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Announcement

TllK |)iil)lishcrs of liuildiiuj /hjc have purchased The linihlivs J'jiitnnI, and take

pleasure in announcin.q; the cuusMhdation of these two imirnals under the title,

Hi II.DINi; AiiK tinJ 'rill- Bl II.DI.KS JuLRNAL, beginning with tlJpTssueP Tlfe ni.Mithly

schedule i>f publication will be maintained.

Subscribers to either paper will receive the consolidated publications until expiration

of their subscriptions. Subscribers to both will have their subscriptions extended for a

total of the two periods for which they have made payment.

BL'lLDlXt. A(;K has i)een published

continuously every month since 1S79

—W years. It is improbable that any other

like period will see a greater improveiuent

in building design and construction, and in

the dcvelo])ment of conveniences, although

there will, of course, be changes in the use

and aj)plication of materials, extension of

labor saving devices in the structure itself

and in methods of construction, etc..

all of which will be a credit to the industry

and a benefit to mankind. For during the

past two score and four years ginger-bread

and jigsaw designs have given way to the

present sturdy types of structures, so truly

representative of the country. The pump
has been replaced by piped water supi)ly;

the privy by the modern bathroom, and the

coal oil lamp by electric light. The auto-

mobile has come into being, bringing w'ith

it the private and public garage ; the

daguerreotype has developed into the mo-
tion picture film, and the theatre to present

it : the school from a hated children's prison

to a ])lace where it is a delight to study and
work, and the factory from a drear and
depressing place to a building Hooded with

sunlight and every convenience and safe-

guard for the employee.

It would be fatuous to say that 15UII-I)-

ING AGE has been responsible for these

changes. But it has done such yeoman
service in the good cause, that it has been

recognized everywhere as America's

Standard Authority on Building Construc-

tion ; it has been used as a text book in

almost evei"y well known school and college

teaching architecture and building, and it

is the most widely quoted building maga-
zine in the world.

THE BUILDERS JOURNAL was
America's newest building magazine.

It set itself so high and enviable a standard

as a quality publication that it quickly at-

tracted to itself many thousands of con-

tractors and architect-builders, who took

it to the exclusion of any other paper.

THE union of these two magazines, in which the best features of each will be retained

—this union of age. experience, conservatism, prestige and influence, with youth and

virility—will make one journal better and stronger and more useful than any one building

publication produced heretofore.

Building Age and The Builders Journal

920 Broadway New York

SEE
NEXT
PACE
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A Dutch Colonial

Home Design
'^*y%-

^ '^'^^.SM"'^

i^ J*A

An Exceptionally Well Arranged Floor Plan Utilizing Every Foot of Space

Specially Designed for BUILDING AGE by R. C. HUNTER & BRO.. Architects. New York

OL'R front cover design shows a

comfortahle roomy house of

Dutch Colonial Architecture

witli an appearance about it of com-
fort within, even though the weather
is at its worst—a bleak January snow
storm. In such a home as this one
will surely receive that time honored
greeting, "A Happy New Year," with

the utmost sinceritv.

One's home environment bears a

direct relation to one's temperament.

.\ comfortahle, artistic home is a joy

to all the occupants and they will truly

appreciate it the more if they were
formerly paying out a big portion of

their income for an exorbitant rent

in a city apartment.

In the illustration above is a sketch

of the same house showing how it
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appears in the summer—when the

flowers are in bloom and the birds are

around again with their pleasant song.

On the following pages the different

floor plans are shown al-o a complete

l)ill of the materials necessary to build

this very comfortable home.

In this design the architects have

succeeded in providing the maximum
amount of room for the minimum
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amount of money, consistent, of

course, with good architectural de-

sign; even a "box" could hardly be

built for less money and at the same
time give the required room.

As shown on the first and second
floor plans, seven rooms have been
provided and the attic is of such size

so that two extra rooms and a bath

can be finished off if desired.

Nine rooms and three baths, with

generous halls and ample closet space,

all within a rectangular area of forty

by twenty-six feet. Nor has any-
thing been cramped to get this num-
ber of rooms, in fact, all of the rooms
are generous in size.

One enters the house through an in-

viting entrance porch that has lattice

covered sides which will be covered
with sweet smelling honeysuckle or
roses—a seat on each side is a com-
fortable resting place for any one
making a business or short social call.

A good-sized reception hall is cen-

trally located and the kitchen is reach-

ed direct from this so that the house-
wife can sec both front and
rear doors while in the kitchen.

The stairs are located in the

center of the house where they

will best serve all of the rooms
with but little hall space and the

stairs themselves are of the

reverse flight type so that they

occupy a minimum of space.

The stairs continue from the

cellar to the third floor with
doors at the first and second
floor levels. A coat closet is

conveniently located under the

first floor stairs. Still it is out
of sight from the hall.

On the first floor the rooms

are well arranged about the central

hall. The living room is of generous
size and the large open fireplace is a
distinctive feature with French doors,

leading to the porch, on either side.

This living porch is designed so
that it can be easily screened for the
summer and glassed in for the winter.

The entrance from dining room to

kitchen is through a pantry which is

provided with plenty of cupboard
space for china, etc., and the small
sink with window above it will be
found an added convenience.

The kitchen sink is placed directly

under a window so that there will be
plenty of light. A closet at the other
side of the kitchen affords room for
the refrigerator.

A cellar is provided under the en-
tire house with an outside entrance
from the rear. Here a laundry is

provided with electric outlets for
washing machine and iron ; also a
special gas outlet for a mangle. A
large cold room or pantry is arranged
for besides space for heater, etc.

Attic Can Hava Two Rocmi and Bath

Three bed rooms and two baths

are found on the second floor. The
large bed room is served by a private

bath, while the other bath provides

for the other three rooms. All of

the bed rooms have closets and a linen

closet is also provided. Numerous
large windows make the bed rooms
bright and cheerful.

As previously mentioned two addi-

tional bed rooms and an extra bath

may be finished ofT in the attic or

third floor ; the plan shows how this

can be accomplished—it will be no-

ticed that this arrangement provides

an abundance of light and cross ven-

tilation.

The exterior of the house is a pleas-

ing adaption of the Dutch Colonial

style. The walls may be finished with
wide white shingles and the roof of

shingles stained green. Blinds and
shutters are painted a deep green.

Of course, if preferred, the ex-
terior of this house can be stuccoed,

the construction being either hollow
tile or frame. In locations where

stone abounds the walls could

be built of this material or, if

preferred, brick may be used.

All would look well.

If preferred the exterior may
be covered with wide clapboards
or stucco. A brick chimney
can be substituted for the stone
if desired.

The house shown here was
recently built at Tenafly, N. J.

This house would cost to

build about $12,000. Complete
working plans and specifications

of this Dutch Colonial Home
will be furnished for a nominal
sum by Building Age.
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[Quanlily Survey of Dutch Colonial Home
Shown on Prcccdiiif; Pafjcs

THE (iiiaiUities given are for estimating. All iixriMirc-

iiicnls arc NKT unless otherwise noted; areas nivcn for

siuh items as sheathing, flooring, etc., are net arc.is to Iw!

covercil. «ilh no allowance for matching, waste, etc. Minor
outs have been disregarded.

.*^iich items as cliMring site, temporary work and protection,

scaiTolding and general equipment and supplies, have not been

included.

Such items as arc marked "Unit," are to be estimated in a

lump sum, following rciuircments of plans and specifications.

EXCAVATION
(Excavation for pipe trenches not included)

Excavation for cellar 310 cu. yds

Excavation for footings 17 cu. yds

Excavation for areas IS cu. yds

Excavation for trench walls 17 cu. yds
Excavation for leader drains and dry wells.. 13 cu. yds
Backlilling arcuind walls, etc 46 cu. yds

Leader drains and dry wells

Field stone for dry wells 10 cu. yds
4' salt glazed tile drain pipe 36 lin. ft

4' elbows 6

MASONRY
Concrete \vcirk

Concrete for cellar

walls 930cu.ft..

Concrete for foot-

ings 300cii. ft..

Concrete for trench
walls 270cu.ft..

Conciete for area
walls 130cu. ft. .

Cellar floor (3" con-
crete and 1" ce-

ment finish) 910 sq. ft..

Outside cellar steps

(concrete, cement
faced) 4Ssq. ft..

.^rea bottoms (brick

and sand) 41 sq. ft.

.

Porch floors (12"

cinders, 3" cone,

and 1" cem. tinish,

colored and block-

ed off) 311 sq.ft..

Concrete forms. . . .2,6(X) sq. ft.

.

Pointing cellar win-
dow sills 23 lin. ft..

STONE WORK
Chimney (Native

rubble stone facing

about 6" thick, 1"

joints) 299 sq.ft..

Cap (6" thick,
rough) 9 sq. ft.

.

BRICK WORK
Common brick work for chimney 180 cu. ft

(or 9 M.)
Face brick for hearth and jambs 20 sq. ft

(or 140 brick)

Fire brick for fireplace 28 sq. ft

(or 130 brick)
8" X 12' T. C. flue lining 40 lin. ft

12' X 16' T. C. flue lining 28 lin. ft

MASON'S IRON WORK
Fireplace damper (4'-4" opp., with throat, etc.) 1 unit

C. I. ash dump 1 unit,

C. I. cleanout door for ash pit (12" x 16') 1 unit,

C. I. cleanout door for boiler flue (8' x 8') 1 unit.

Thimble for boiler flue (9" dia) 1 unit,

PLASTERING
Three coat patent plaster on wood lath, gross. 1040 sq. yds

(Net 950 sq. yds.)

Keenc's cement wainscot on metal lath (behind
kitchen range and for 3rd floor bath) 18 sq. yds

Kccne's cement cap 24 lin. ft

G. I. corner beads 72 lin. ft

TILE WORK
Tile work for bath rooms

Floor (1" hex. white) 50 «q. ft

Wainscot (3" x 6" white wall tile) 256 sq. ft

6' sanitary base 30 lin. ft

SHEET METAL WORK
Tin roof over living porch 242 sq. ft. ... .

Tin roof on dormer 170 sq. ft

Tin flashings for roofs, etc 167 lin. ft

Tin flashing for column caps 7 lin. ft

Tin flashing and counter flashing for chimney .. IS lin. ft

Tin valley lining 14 lin. ft

4' half round hanging gutter (No. 24 gauge galv.

iron) 44 lia ft

3' tin leaders 98 lin. ft

Bends for same 31
Gutter thimbles 11..
.V x 4" G. I. gas
range vent 26 lin. ft..

Cap and thimble for same.. I..

CARPENTRY
Timber

All 1" common stock, hem-
lock, rough unless noted.

Cellar girders. 6" x 10" spc.

2/16, 1/14, 1/10. .280 ft. b.m..
3"x 10" spc, 1/14.. 35 ft. b.m..
2" X 3" nailer, 130

lin. ft 65 ft. b.m..

Sills, 4" X 6'

4/16, 2/14, 4/10. .264 ft. b.m..

Posts, 4' X 6"

4/18 144 ft. b.m..
Studs, girts and

plates, first floor
2" X 4" 189/10... 1260 ft. b.m..
2"x6" 25/10 250 ft. b.m..

Porch col. cores
2" X 4" 17/10 114 ft. b.m..

Studs, etc., second
floor

2" X A" 132/10,

140/8 163 ft. b.m..

Studs, etc., third floor
2" X 4' 80/10 530 ft. b.m..
First floor joists
2" X 10" 8/16. 34/14.

4/12, 14/10 1320 ft. b.m..
Second floor joists

r X 10" 40/16, 20/12 1466 ft. b. m
Third floor joists
2" X 8" 40/16,20/12 1173 ft. b. m
Third floor ceiling beams
2' X 4" 20/16 213 ft. b. m
Living porch ceiling beams
2" X 4" 16/12 128 ft. b. m
Living porch and ent. porch rafters
2" X 10" 2/14, 2" X 6" 19/10 237 ft. b. m
Plates
2' X 10" 8/10 134 ft. b. m
Rafters
2' X 6" 64/18, 6/14, 16/10 1396 ft. b. m
Ridge
2' X 8" 3/14 56 ft. b. m
Cornice outlookers
2- X 4' 32/8 171 ft. b.m
2" X 8' (cut to radius) 64/6 512 ft. b.ro
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.^00 ft. b. ni.

•1 142 ft. 1). m.
s" shiplap)

2436 sq. ft.

vcr 413 sq. ft.

waterproof) 2500 sq. ft..

, y 4400 lin. ft.

Groiii:il.. ii J' - surfaced 1 side 300 lin. ft.

Sheatliine for cellar partitions

Ci" X S" .ihip'ap) to cover 311 sq. ft.

1< u-

I ::

I'urnri;

Shingle

Shingle

ins (H X 8 shiplap)

nond floors—to cover 1950 sq. ft.

.

:/• X 2") 300 lin. ft..

roofs (18" stained shingles) 18.7 squares

12,900 shingles .

,

sides (24" stained shingles) 20 .squares

6500 shingles.

.

Exterior finish

Watertabic (?<" x 2" strip) 130 lin. ft.

4" X 5" moulded wood gutter 155 lin. ft..

.

Porch ceiling and cornice ."Joffit

(H* X iV't" N. C. Pine, M. & B.) to cover. . . .600 sq. ft.

.

?<" X 6* cornice fascia 154 lin. ft..

Dormer cornice
^^" X 6' fascia 52 lin. ft..

H" X 6' soffit 32 lin. ft..

2%" bed mould 32 lin. ft...

Porch finish

Ent. porch
6" X 6' box. cols. 8'0" long with cap and base 2.

.

Lattice panels, 3'-6" long x 8'0" high 2.

.

Portable benches 3'-6* long 2.

.

3' crown mould IS lin. ft. .

3" moulded fascia 14 lin.ft.

.

?<" X 12" soffit 9 lin. ft.

.

Front fascia with key block 1.

.

^" X H" cove 18 lin. ft..

Living porch '

10" paneled pilasters, 8'0* long with caps and bases. . .5.

.

%" X 8" (behind pilasters) 13/8 69 ft. b. ni.

.

W X 6" (behind pilasters) 20/8 80 ft. b. m..
6" X 10" brackets 5..
2' X 8" X 3'6" pergola ends 32.

.

2' X 8" wall fascia 42 lin. ft.

.

?r X XT' fascia 80 lin. ft. .W X 6" soffit 40 lin. ft..
2" bed mould 40 lin. ft.

.

H" X %" cove 80 lin. ft.

.

Rear porch
Bench, railing, etc 1 unit.

.

Cellar bulkhead

1i" X 4" M. & B. ceiling—to cover 50 sq. ft.

.

H" X 6" fascia 20 lin. ft.

.

H" t W cove 14 lin. ft.

.

Windows :

Frames complete with sash, outside trim, etc., sash
V//' thick, glazed D. T.

Cellar windows:
Single top hung casem. sash, 3*0" x 2'0' 4 light 4.

.

Mull. D. H. sash ca. 2*6" x 3'4' 12 light 1..

First floor windows:
Single n. H. sash, 3'4" x S'O' 16 light 6.

.

Triple D. H. sash ca. 2'6" x 3'4" 12 light 2.

Sinele D. H. sash 2'6'' x 3'4" 12 light 2.

.

Second door windows

:

Sinile D. H. sash, i'Z" x 4'6'' 16 light 12.
Single D. H. sash, 2'6" x 3'4" 12 light 1.

.

Third floor windows

:

Single D. II. sash. 2'6" x 3'4" 12 light 2
Mull. D. H. sash ea. 2'6' x 3'4" 12 light 1 .

.

Single D. H. sash, 2*0" x 3'6" curved head 2.

.

Curved head 2.

.

Single D. H. sash. 2'6" x 4'0' curved head. !.....!. !l. !

Shutters (\\i" thick, solid paneled):
3'4" X 5'0" pr 5 pr..

.

2'6' X 3'4" pr 2 pr..

.

Bhnds (l!^* thick, movable louvres):

•!.';I Mm>' '2pr...
2^6 x34 pr Ipr...

Exterior door frames (11^" thick, rabbeted) :

Front entrance frame, door 3'4' x 72", sidelight sash

rO" X 5'0" with panels below, ornamental trim, etc.

1 unit.

Frame for door to living porch, 2*10" x 7'0" 1.

I'Vame for rear entr.ancc door, 2'8" x 7'2'' 1.

Fxtcrior doors (all to detail);
Front entrance door, 3'4" x 7'2" x 1^", 6 panel 1.

Door to living porch, 2'10"x7'0"xl^" glazed D. T.. .1.

Rear door, 2'8"x7'2"xl54" glazed D. T 1.

I'inished flooring:

Living room. Dining room, Ent. hall:

Plain sawed white oak, 13/16"x2'4" to cover. .

690 sq. ft..

Kitchen, Pantrv. etc.

:

No. 1 maple! 13/16"x2;4" to cover 210 sq. ft..

Second story : No. 1 comb grain Y. P.

:

U"x2'4" to cover 900 sq. ft..

Third story: ?'8"x4" N. C. Pine to cover 550 sq. ft..

Lining paper under floors 1800 sq. ft..

Cement filled nipe cols, in cellar

:

(4" dia. X 7'6" long with caps and bases) 7.
Joist Hangers (%" x2" W. I.) :

For 2" X 10" beams 6.

For 4" X 10" beams 4.

INTERIOR FINISH
I'toor trim (Whitewood) :

%" jambs, yi" stops, %" x 4J4" moulded and mitered
trim with wall moulding. Trim both sides

For doors 2'6" x 6'8" 8 sets

.

For doors 2'4" x 6'8" 10 set.

E'er doors 2'4" x '7'0"
1 set

.

Trim for inside of exterior doors

:

Front entrance with sidelights, etc 1 set.

Rear entrance. 2'8" x 7'2"
1 set.

Door to living porch. 2'10" x 7'0"
1 set.

Trim for cellar doors (plain) 2 sets.

Trimmed openiiiss finished same as for doors

:

Opg. S'O" X 6'8" 2 sets.

.^rch opg. to hall with ornamental trim

:

Opg. 2'6" X 7'0" 1 set.

Windows (Whitewood) :

H" X 4J^" moulded and mitered trim with wall mould-
ing. 14" stops. 1%" moulded stool. 7/$" moulded
apron, -^g" x %" cove under stool.

For windows, single, 3'4" x S'O" 6 sets.
For windows, triple, 2'6" x 3'4" 2 sets.

For windows, single, 2'6" x 3'4" 5 sets.

For windows, single, 3'2" x 4'6" 12 sets.
For windows, mullion. 2'6" x 3'4" 1 set .

For windows, single, 2'0" x 3'6", curved head 2 sets.

For windows, single, 2'6" x 4'0", curved head .... 1 set .

Base:
%" X 6" moulded 750 lin. ft..

H" X 4" plain (closets) 120 lin. ft.

.

2" base modld 750 lin. ft..

14" quarter round floor moulding 870 lin. ft..

Picture moulding (%" x 2%") 680 lin. ft..

Chair rail in hall (%" x i'A") 48 lin. ft..

Chair rail in dining room (^" x 3^") 58 lin. ft..

H" X l]4" wall mouldings to be applied to plaster:
In hall SO lin. ft..

In dining room 450 lin. ft..

Mantel for living room 1 unit

.

Interior doors (2 cross panel birch veneer) :

Door 2'6" X 6'8" x 1^" 8.

Door 2'4" X 6'8" x I'A" 10.
Door 2'4" X 7'0" x lyi" 1

.

—Solid pine cellar doors

:

Door 2'6" X 6'6" x VA" 1

.

Door 2'10" X 6'6" x VA" 1.

Whitewood doors

:

Door \'6" X 3'0" x 1%" 2.
Closet shelving (_%" x 12" pine) 62 lin. ft..

Hook strip (%" x 4") 85 lin. ft.,

Rabbeted shelf cleat 40 lin. ft
1" dia. pipe clothes rod 20 lin. ft..

Pantry cupboard (front 13'6" x 8'6")
:

Countcrshelf, drawers, doors, etc 1 unit
Main stairs, 1st to 2nd story: (Whitewood) 1 flight

Cellar stairs 1 flight

Stairs. 2nd to 3rd floor 1 flight

Add for permits, fees for water and sewer connections, etc.,

insurance and general overhead charges, also sub-contracts.
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Br.iuly with Service

Roland F. Saute

BEAUTY vs. SERVICE /;/ BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

By JAVIER 11 ADRIANZEN, Architect

BLlLDIXt; AGE has been con-

sidered by me a very practical

niajjaziiie except in the most

practical of all things: "Design;"

but the last few issues show that

Buii.THNi; Ac;i-; knows this deficiency

and whether conscious, or otherwise,

BuiLDiNc. Agk is steadily fixing this

deficiency and not only fixing it but

mastering it.

Let nie come to the point

:

Beauty vs. Service has been a

subject long discussed and design

is no longer devoted to what many
believe it to be: just the handling of

things that are not essential

but merely pleasing.

Beauty and its design

cannot exist without serv-

ice : A thiiuj is not scn'icc-

able if it is not beautiful.

It has not a lasting value if

it is not beautiful.

Before you attempt to

digest this statement con-

sider these points

:

Houses are built for

human beings, not for pro-

fit, business enterprise,

cleverness, etc. You may
cheat a human being and

do him out of the comforts
and service that beauty

provides, but that does not

mean that you have de-

signed a house serviceable

to a human creature. You may make
a successful enterprise, but by pro-

ducing an ugly thing you have abso-

lutelv destroyed convenience and
serviceabilit\

.

Art Without Comfort Is Not Beauty

What is beauty? Beauty, at least in

the architectural sense, is the rclaliou

of the three dimensions to a human
being. A beautiful nose for example
is the one that has the three dimen-
sions proportioned so tliat it will

render the most efficient service to

the human being. A beautiful mouth

Infirm Persons Need a Hand Rail All the Way Up
Art Without Service

is tiie one that has the three dimeii-

sions so arranged that produce the

l)est service to its owner. I can
mention any number of arguments
proving that a i)crfect mouth is vcr\

licautiful and consef|uently pn)\ides

the owner of all its conveniences.
Review in your mind all the mouths
you know, all the eyes you know, all

the ears you know, all the limbs you
know, all the bodies you know.
Imagine a fat short legged man trying

to get away from a tiger in a hot

sandy place. Imagine another one
with legs so long that one gets in thi

way of the other.

Man has learned that if

lie Js to survive with ease
he must have things of his

O't'n so proportioned as to

give him the greatest

amount of service. Those
that give the most satisfac-

tory service he calls bcauti

ful because he loves them,
he prizes them, he ad-

mires them, for with them
his life is a real garden of

dreams.

W'ell, what has architec-

tural beauty to do with all

this ? I may simply answer
again—Houses are made
for human beings to live in,

and if human beings are go-

ing to live there, they do
not want lack of comfort
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or restriction, they want everything

tliat will n'vc them service and consc-

•lucntly comfort, and comfort is ob-

laincil by those tilings beautiful.

(."ouUI you say that a live foot high

<lo«ir is comfortable? Is it beautiful?

Is a two foot high desk beautiful?

Ask a six footer how he would like

it for his office. How do you feel in

a seven foot high ceiling on a hot

damp day? I low would you like ti>

walk back and forth in the kitchen in

order to prepare a meal on an

extremely warm evening and find

also tliat in that kitchen you only

have a two foot window perched high

up alxnit live feet frmn the floor'

\VouId you like such a kitchen ; would
\.,n .-•ill ii K,.,-nitifnl ? Would you call

gives tiie greatest degree of comfort

to man.

What Is a Beautiful House—What Is

an Ugly One?

Would you build for yourself a

beautiful house or an ugly one? Do
unto others what you want others to

do unto you. Do not build for others

what you would not want others to

build for you. This is enough, I

believe, to start you thinking. Let us

turn now to the houses.

The most beautiful is the cheapest

house. A carpenter told me that it

was all right to employ an Architect

(not what the State Laws call an

architect, but a real one) but tie Jiad

not the money, so he employed a con-

tractor and both decided on the future

after its construction, you have paid

about twenty times the architect's

fee in extra stairs, doors, fixings,

family's shoes, tired feet, etc." The
Mrs. spoke and he heard the truth

from her. By no means, the stairs

were not beautiful, nor was the plan-

ning, etc., etc.

The average person appreciates and
enjoys beauty; everybody does; but

mighty few give beauty a chance to

render its services and enjoy its com-
forts.

There is no economy in building

ugly houses for they are prison places

and consequently demand much
money from their dwellers who get

sick in sign of protest against their

being deprived of beauty and comfort.

Houses Arranged in Courts Offer Service with Be

it serviceable? Would you call it

well proportioned ? No, it does not fit

the human being and consequently is

ugly and lacks serviceability.

Would you call a mustard plaster

beautiful, would you call a toothache

fine, would you call a sore throat

charming, would you associate beauty
with anything that gave you discom-
fort and made you irritable? If you
should call all these things beautiful,

you ought to live in jail.

Everything in Architecture has re-

lation to man, be it structural, deco-

rative or a matter of service and
convenience. Ugly is what is against

man. Beautiful is what pleases and

house. He showed me the plans, etc.,

and said to me "How could you build

it cheaper?" I looked at the plans

and my first answer was : "Why, yes,

you could have built it cheaper, be-

cause you have an extra fiight of

stairs that you do not need ; one door
too many and many things to repair.

Now, your wife walks 120 feet every

time she wants to go to the cellar

instead of walking only 20 feet. H
she goes to the cellar four times a

day, she walks 480 feet instead of

80 feet ; in five days a week she walks
2,400 feet instead of 400 feet ; besides

your dining room is full of cellar

dirt and smells and your floor has
suffered immensely. Now, five years

Who Can Decide What Beautiful Is?

WITH due respect to everybody,

I do not believe the contractor,

the speculator, the promoter, the

builder (as he calls himself), or the

/(77£'-made architect can see beauty, for

they are not concerned with it. Funny
as it may seem, so much profit to

your pocket alone can never see

beauty. Only the man who studies,

has the inclination and the ability

and hates to throw a human being into

a cell and rob him of his rights to

beauty and comfort can decide what
beauty means. You may build what
the building code allows you for they

have no laws compelling beauty and
comfort. Does the law of any State
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demand that the licensed architect

should know what beauty is; does it

demand a certain amount of studies?

Many States do not even demand
complete High School education; so

how can they ilcniand a-sthetic educa-

tion? Architecture in its pure sense

is not demanded by any State, they

demand practice, not quality and abil-

ity to design a beautiful and comfort-

able house for a human being.

The present laws are more like a

Union Laze where ability has less

importance than submission and pro-

tection by-laws, and where a sort of

slavery and lack of personality is the

all protecting power destructive of

initiative and originality.

The following points at random
will give an idea of beauty in architec-

ture and its practical value:

1. Beauty has for its rule and

judgment the comforts of the human
being.

2. The thing that satisfies best the

human being and favors him best is

the cheapest.

3. What is comfortable, pleasing

and serviceable to the human being is

beautiful.

4. There is no money saved by

torturing a human being, for the ex-

pense of overcoming the torture costs

a good deal. It will not be cheaper

for vou to economize on a window.

a beautiful door, or ventilation, it will

cost you four times the saving and

may be you will pay with your death

for the economy ill interpreted.

5. As the people grow more and
more educated, the value of ugly

houses will decrease immenselv. You

are not wisely investing by buying

cheap "automatic machine built pro-

moter developments" of financial

successes. \ ou may pay for the suc-

cesses tif iiiiicTh IjuI not vour own.

BUILD FOR BEAUTY
whenever you build and

you will give the home owner
something that is original, com-
fortable and enjoyable. It will

be a house that will sell readUy
and one that is a good invest-

ment as it looks more than its

cost.

6. All human beings are made of

the same parts, head, trunk, limbs,

etc. Yon seldom will find two human
beings alike; why should the houses

for the human beings be the same?

7. When vou build, build for

beauly, for comfort, and your house
will be original

;
you will enjoy it

and will have no difliculty in selling.

Uo not favor the "Cemetery of the

living" Type of Architecture or a

flat wall with holes like you find in

the cemetery of the poor a hole in

the wall for each mortal. You are

living, do so and do not allow any
iinsirupulous promoter to tell you
that life in so many holes in the

straight flat wall, i>cnitcntiary-like,

is the greatest of bargains ever ob-

tained. Have your own individuality

and taste, and use the right man in

helping you to realize your ideals. A
doctor heli>s you to get well, a lawyer

gets you out of difficulties (may be).

The engineer builds for you that

which you have no idea of realizing

its possibilities. An Artist flatters

you with an oil painting that you

could only mess your hands and

fingers with if you dared to do it.

.\ true, real architect (not necessarily

law-made) but one who knows, has

studied and has the ability will help

you in realizing your dreams. Reject

the .saving man who tells you "it is

not beautiful, but can be l>uilt with

the money." He knows nothing, and

what he can build with that money a

true architect can improve and build

cheaper.

Some folks do not kick in paying

big prices to promoters. I have seen

some of these people charge $10,-

0(X).00 for a house that was not worth

$6,CKX).(X), and people paid it because

thev were fooled and did not know
what they were doing. Some said

they were saving on the architect.

Do not be like a child, that the doctor

who restores him to health is the

person most fcarr-1 liy him.

Chicken Hou»e at C\ r^ .

Practical lire* with Unique DcxIkh Civet Servi

John L. Coneys

ce with Beauty
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Bank of

Colonial

Design

The Floor ArfsBfraient U Convenient

(or Employee* and Customers

BUILDERS can impreti on th»
bankers of their community

that a dignified modem home is

needed for the continued pros-
perity of a bank.
Show how public confidence is

kept by a substantial and inriting
bank building. Tell them how it

means perpetual publicity.
Impress upon them the duty

they owe their community to be
leaders in setting a standard for
commercial buildings that are
beautiful in design and service-
able in daily practical use.

Pi:.\\S\L\'A.\I.\ traditions are

largely Colonial, therefore it is

not surprising to find modern archi-

tects and builders in that state mak-
ing e.xtensive use of what is known
as Colonial architecture for various

types of buildings.

The bank illustrated on this page

is a dignified example of Colonial de-

sign—there is nothing costly or elabo-

rate in its construction—just simple

sound sense combined with artistic

planning on the part of the architect.

This building was erected for the

Huntingdon \'alley Trust Co.. at

Lower Moreland Township, Mont-
gomery County, Pennsylvania. The

"^--TTS!

plans were prepared by Mr. Thomas
B. Lippincott, architect, of Philadel-

phia. Fesmire Bros, were the builders.

While this building has been built

of stone the walls could have been

of brick or stucco without detracting

from the design. Although situated

in a small town its excellent arrange-

ment and design compare favorably

with manv of our citv banks.

.

The interior is dignified and busi-

ness like; the dividing partitions,

counters, etc., are built of wood, as

shown in the interior view. Unlike

some larger banks there is no bronze
or marble fixtures, but the result is

equally as pleasing.
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How Investors View the Building Situation
Large Amounts ol Capital Can Be Made Available for Building

Purposes Under Rightful Conditions

By S. W. STRAUS
President. S. W. Straus & Co., Investment Bonds, New York

RI"Sl'ONI)IN'G to your re(|iicst

for a statement conccrniiij^ the

building situation, will say that

we la-lieve the Mtuatiou is imi)ri)vinj;

rapidly, and we know that the public

is bwoniiiifj more interested in first

mortnat;c securities.

The rapiilitv with which the recent

$12.000,00U loan made by us to the

General Motors Company, was ab-

sorbed bv the ]iublic shows the poten-

tial buying power of the country in

this direction, and is an indication of

the large amount of capital that can

be made available for building pur-

poses under rightful conditions.

Construction work throughout the

country is holding up well for this

season of the year. The building of

small homes is proceeding in a grati-

fying manner, with special activities

reported in the New 'S'ork district

and the South. Estimates of the total

of new building contracts for the year

indicates that in valuation 1921 will be

about equal to 1920 which was the

record breaking period for the indus-

try. On a square footage basis, how-
ever, it would appear at this time

that the 1*^21 total will be less than

1920.

Will Construction Costs Fall or Rise?

THE most important factor at

jirescnt is that of construction

costs, and opinion prevails that the

tendency wmU not be toward lower
levels. It should be borne in mind
that the law of supply and demand
is an irrevocable factor in all econ-

omic situations. It is the final and
deciding element. \'arious ofticial and
authentic statistics as to the amount
of construction necessary to bring

the I)uilding situation back to normal
have been made from time to time.

The most conservative of these esti-

mates places the shortage at about
$8,000,000,000. On the present

annual basis of new building contracts

throughout the country. (about
$2,500,000,000) it would require three

years of steady building to overcome
this shortage even if we had no new
demands, deterioration or losses. But
as building work now going on is

not of siillicient magnitude to make
any pcrceiitible change in the general

housing status it is (juite within the

bounds of ^,'ood judgment to conclude
that we are to have a rather prolonged
period of very active building.

It is contrary to experience to ex-

pect continually falling prices in the

face of almornial demands and acti\i-

ties. Consideration also must be given

to the revival of general business in

this country, and, eventually, through-
out the world. A more optimistic

tone, ill lact. is being manifested con-

tinually.

In addition to these basic conditions,

which must certainly have their effect

on building costs, it is to be remem-
bered that there are heavy burdens
of ta.xation to be met, that great

projects of ])ublic works whicii will

demand heavy supplies of labor and
materials arc pending, and that there

is a continued development toward
better standards of living and greater

conveniences, which mean higher

prices.

While there will be fluctuations in

building costs based on local or tem-
I)orary conditions, and while there

may he occasional recessions from
high levels it seems contrary to the

dictates of conservative judgment to

withhold any worthy or well ordered
buikliiii; projects in the expectation

MANY people desiring to

build expect to finance

the operation by obtaining a

mortgage at four or five per cent.

That day has passed. Investors

simply will not sell the use of

their money for less than market

price. The law of supply and
demand applies to safe invest-

ments as well as to other lines

of business. Mr. Straus shows
that there is comparatively lit-

tle reluctance to invest large

sums of money in mortgage
bonds where the returns are ade-

quate and the safety of the prin-

cipal assured.— Editor.

of securing pronounced price reduc-

tions. We believe in the continued
growth of this country and in the

steady upbuilding of our great Ameri-
can cities, conditions which inevitably

must be accompanied by heavy re-

sponsibilities and corrcsi>ondingly

splendid opportunities for the building

industry.

Improvement in Building Situation

TI1.\T the building situation

throughout the country is im-

proving is indicated by the steady flow

of capital now being advanced for

financing new operations. An exam-
ple of this is shown in the announce-
ment of S. W. Straus & Co. that

within the last few days they have
underwritten first mortgage serial

bond issues on apartment housing ac-

commodations involving a total valu-

ation of approximately $10,000,000.

With regard to the general building

situation, there are signs of increasing

activity in the building industry, which
pertains not only to the increasing

volume of operations, but also to the

general tone of optimism which is

apparent. We note an increased vol-

ume of iiKjuirics for capital for build-

ing operations, and there are fewer
indications of a hesitant attitude by
builders. The pressure for new
structures of residential type is strong

in all cities, and we believe that as

time develops the building industry

will prove an increasing factor in

absorbing unemployment and stimu-

lating the general business conditions

of the country.

Reference wais made above to the

SI 2.000.000 loan on the General

Motors Corporation's new Office

Building at Detroit. Michigan. This

building, which has just been com-
pleted, represents an investment of

more than $20,000,000. It occupies

an entire block 300 x 500 feet, is

fifteen stories tall and is the largest

office building in the world.

This loan represents one of the

largest real estate mortgages ever

recorded. It was offered to the public

in first mortgage 7'^r serial bonds
maturing from 1922 to 1946.



APARTMENT HOUSE FOR TWENTY-
NINE FAMILIES

"Hampton Court" at Indianapolis, Ind., Provides Separate Homes for Each Tenant

APART MIL N'T houses are usu-

ally built with accommodations

. fur one or more families on a

floor. In some cases "duplex" apart-

ments have been built with the rooms
arranged on two floors. "Hampton
Court" carries out this idea a step

further by having what is practically

a separate house for each

tenant but with all the serv-

ice that a modern apart-

ment house provides.

Hampton Court was built

from plans prepared by
Messrs. George and Mac
Lucas, architects of Indian-

apolis, Ind. It is an excel-

lent example of making use

of a deep lot.

Hampton Court consists

of twenty-nine separate in-

dividual apartments, each

separafe<l by fire walls and
are absolutely private, af-

fording the tenant a feeling

of security and freedom
from annoyance by other

tenants in the buildings.

Each house has its own
private entrance door, hall

and stairway, together with

the usual quota of bed
chambers, baths, servants'

quarters, laundry, living

room, dining room, butler's

pantry, kitchen and sun and
sleeping porches.

In choosing the name

"Hampton Court" the architects had
in mind the famous Hampton Court

just outside of London, built by Car-
dinal W'oolsey and presented to King
Henry VIII with court and garden
e fleets.

The exterior of the structures are

of full range variegated mat brick.

One Ap.irtmcnt

The trimmings are "terra cotta" and
were furnished by the Indianapolis

Terra Cotta Company of Indianapo-
lis. The buildings have slate roof?
of variegated colors.

The sun parlor walls are painted
in tones of gray in Tiffany blended
shades, the draperies are made with

a shaped valance of beauti-

ful linen with pea fowl and
old rose gray and black

ground, side draperies being

in gray with black silk trim-

mings.

The living room is in old

English and draperies are

in old blue velours. The
reception hall is finished in

a soft tan shade, draperies

are of silk in mulberry
shade.

The walls of the sleeping

porch are finished in gray
with hangings of linen

crash in the natural shades.

The bed chambers are fin-

ished in gray.

The bath rooms are all

finished in white enamel
with tile floors and inarble

wainscoting. The plumb-
ing fixtures and showers
are of the very best quality.

Hampton Court has its

own heating plant in a sep-

arate building ; it is a two-
pipe vapor job with smoke-
less boilers.

28
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Suggestions for Winter Work
Modern Methods of Working Provide Twelve Months' Work to the Building Year

TIIMRM is HO j;ood reason to

"lay olT" in the Iniilding busi-

ness for the winter months.
I here is ]>lenly of work to he done
ami it is strictly up to tlic contractors

and l)uil{Icrs tn impress on tlic pcoidc
of thi-ir community that huildinR

workers do not only desire jobs from
April to N'ovembcr. but all the year

round.

( >iic ol the bcnetit^ of tiie war was
that it impressed on everyone the

fact tliat l)uilding construction work
could go on during winter. All of

us will rwall the severity of the win-
ter of 1917-1918. Shipyards, con-

crete work, steel work, wood construc-

tion, etc., went right along at top

speed (and top cost too) because we
had to.

In peace time we should make use

of these lessons. It is certainly un-

economical for any industry to be

idle for part of the time. In the

present state of our country it is the

duty of everyoge to find or create

useful employment so that nil who are

willing to work may have a job.

Building Repairs Needed

Contractors can impress the fact

that ])roperty maintenance presents a
large licld where action will benefit

er|ually both owners and the unem-
ployed. The preservation and repair

of buildings is a growing and very
im[Mirtant line of work and builders

can talk this subject so that the public

will realize that the up-keep of their

property is just as important as the

building of a new structure.

The best part of this is that a very
large portion of the repairs and im-

provements can be done indoors which
means that the weather has nothing to

do with keeping busy. Impress on
the owners that a neglect of their

property means a direct loss to them
and an economic loss to the whole
country.

If a new factory is to be built it

means a good deal financially to everv
one in the community to have it readv

and in operation as soon as possible.

Just because it is winter is no reason

to wait. Get the excavation dug. ma-
terial on the site and even such work
as concreting can be done safely if

simple precautions are taken.

Concrete Work in Cold Weather

In order to place concrete success-

fully in cold weather, it is necessary

to be prepared to use somewhat ditTer-

ent methods than in summer months.
The fundamentals of these methods
are easily comprehended by an un-

derstanding of the action of concrete

m hardening.

I hardening of concrete is not a proc-

ess of drying out as some may sup-

pose, but is a chemical reaction be-

tween the cement and the water used
in the mixing. Two things are neces-

sary for the proper hardening of con-

crete—namely, warmth and moisture.

Many methods are used for heating

aggregates. A simple method is to

use a length of iron pipe, an old

boiler, or any metal cylinder over
which the sand, broken stone, or peb-

bles can be piled, and in which a fire

can be built. Care must be taken

to heat the fine and coarse aggregates

separately in order to avoid pre-mix-

ing them in wrong proportions.

The concrete should be kept at a

temperature around 60 degrees F.

for at least two days and in very cold

weather for four or five days.

Steam is preferred for heating ag-

gregates and concrete rather than

stoves because it gives moist heat.

Forms should not be removed until

all danger of collapse has passed.
Where the slightest doubt exists at

least 10 .square feet of the concrete
should be heated with hot water or

steam to determine whether it has
hardened or merely^ frozen.

Stucco Work

With the introduction of magnesite
stucco there is no reason for "leaving

the stucco job until next spring;"

finish the job now. Of course if the

weather is too uncomfortable for

working it is another phase of the

question. When a workman is frozen

he can of course jiroduce but little

work.

Plastering in Winter

The use of coke salamanders and
the covering of all openings will en-
able plastering work to be done with-
out a stop during winter—of course
the watchman must be on the job
to keep the fires going.

Shop Work

In the shop, work can go right
along, screens can be made, garden
furniture, ornamental gates, various
built-in features for the home, etc.

.Ml these will keep the shop busy.
It is up to the builder to suggest to

the home owners that this kind of
work can be done at the best price
in winter time. The modern build-
er must educate himself to be a better

salesman so as to get this kind of
profitable work.

Wall Boarding

Here is a line of work that will

afford plenty of winter work. There
are still a large number of unfinished
attics that can be finished off cheaply
and well by the use of wall board.
Why not make a canvass of some of
the houses in your town and suggest
and show how it can be done.
By the way. don't imagine that wall

board is only good for walls, there are
many other uses for it and the builder

can obtain some profitable work by
letting people know what he can do.

Wall board makes excellent screens

for show windows, etc.

Painting and Decorating

\\'hy wait until spring to have in-

terior painting and paper hanging
done? Impress on your community
that it can be done best now.

Painting and varnishing done now
will relieve imemployment when relief

is most needed, and will save the sur-

face of valuable property.

Winter Study

Don't forget that now is the best

t'me for some careful faithful study

—get some back issues of BuTi.niNG

.'\gf, and a few good technical books.

CiO over the construction problems.

Think about the jobs you have finish-

ed—was there a better and quicker

way of doing the work? .Xpplv this

knowledge to new work : turn out bet-

ter work and make more monev.
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Wiring a Home for Convenience
By G. T, HADLEY

Member, Society for Electrical Development

A KING '"f the door-l)cll, a snap

of an electric switch and a

cheery light beams out to wel-

come guests or new arrivals, for tiiis

is a home wired for comfort and con-

venience. No need to stumble over

a dark thre-hold here, for the hall is

prettily lighted and from it the guests

get a glimpse of the living-room with

the genial glow of an art lamp and

softlv-shaded liglus in the dining-

room. I f you have ever entered such

a house where the

lighting is simple, ef-

fective and dieerful,

you carried away with

you an impression of

good cheer and good

taste. Two 3-way

switches control the

lights in the lower

and upper halls; they

save current l>esides

being convenient.

In the living-room

there is restful cosi-

ness. Soft lighting

from wall brackets

and candelabra fix-

tures at the mantel

make the room doub-

ly attractive. The
color of the silken

shades harmonizes

with the general color

scheme of the room.

Switches turn off the

light of wall brackets

when not needed.

A wing chair has

been drawn near the fire-place and
here one may read by the light of a

floor lamp connected with a "conveni-

ence outlet" in the baseboard.

Much too often, an architect or

builder in trying to make the owner's

money go as far as possible loses sight

of the great convenience that an extra

outlet can mean when this .'^ame out-

let may be worth many times the few

dollars it cost if included at the be-

ginning of the building.

In the living-room of the home of

modest type there are certain conveni-

ences to be provided for, such as lamp

for library or writing table, phono-

graph motor, a tea samovar, electric

cleaner, electric lighting outfit for

Christinas tree.

Passing into the dining-room, an
electric button is pushed and the table

is lighted by a modern center fixture

providing a soft even illumination for

the entire room, with some direct

downward radiance upon the table it-

self. The side-board is equipped with

electric candle lamps supplied with

current from baseboard outlets. A
similar outlet supplies the serving

table containing electric chafing dish

or a percolator set. In the side of the

CLCCTCICAI. WIPINC PLAN TOP THE MODtPN HOMH

table is an outlet for the use of the

hostess so that she may conveniently
use table appliances, the current com-
ing from a floor outlet. If a seamed
rug is used on the floor, the cord is

brought through a small slit in the

seam. Two rugs in harmonious tones
may be used thus leaving the space
under the table free.

In the pantry an outlet is provided
for a small motor that is useful for

polishing household wares or for

txirning a spindle that whips or beats

various mixtures, such as the making
of sauces and salad dressings. A con-

venient outlet serves an electric dish-

washer for which it is well to make
provision these days. In the kitchen

a special heating outlet is necessary

if an electric range is to be installed

;

if not. It is wise to plan for the con-
venient use of small electric oven and
electric hot plate or an electric fireless

cooker which is a big labor-saver for

the housekeeper.

In the laundry, a special heating
outlet is required for the use of the

electric iron and an outlet for the elec-

tric washer and wringer. If in the

course of time there may be a big

ironer for flat work, it should be
planned for in the beginning. A wall

bracket for light on
dark days, over the

ironing board should

be provided.

In the garage there

is no outlet in center

of ceiling as the house
owner does not need
to light the top of his

car but over the work
bench is a drop light

that sheds light where
it is wanted or most
needed. One base-

board outlet supplies

current for his charg-

ing outfit, while an-

other is conveniently

placed for the electric

tire pumping machine.

These outlets also

serve for the solder-

ing iron, repair motor
or vulcanizer.

In this home of

comfort and conven-

ience the main bed-

room owes much of

its charm to a silk shade deeply

fringed hiding a lamp and suspended
over the dressing table by a silk cord.

The color of shade and cord is part

of the color scheme of the room and
the electric switch at the door makes
the light easily available.

The heat pad and the reading lamp
both give comfort when desired and

a duplex outlet serves both. Other

baseboard outlets serve an electric

heater, or a vibrator or a curling iron.

.Vnother bedroom has a duplex outlet

for use of electric cleaner or lamp or

fan as the case may be. The bath-

room has electric lamps on both sides

of the shaving mirror and there is

an outlet for the use of water heater

or a bottle wanner.
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Tl \E exterior of a house may be

just what a home owner hkes,

but the room arrangement does

not exactly meet the requirements.

Likewise dilTerent styles of exteriors

can be used for the same floor plans.

Two different floor plans are given

for the bungalow design shown on
this page—the one house has more

depth than the other but this does not

alter the design.

The most pronounced feature of

these two practical floor layouts are

the large living porches which, if so

desired, can be glassed in and changed
to a sun parlor.

The balance of the interior is most
conveniently arranged and will make

an ai)peal to home builders as it is

adajnable to any climate. /Ihe wash
tubs are shown on a screen j)orch but

this can be closed in colder sections

of the country.

The exterior can be finished in

clapboards, shingle, stucco, or brick

as preferred, all would carry out the

design so as to make a dignified, ar-

tistic home.
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REMODELING of LARGE OFFICE
BUILDING

Interesting Description of the Unusual Alteration of One of New York City's

First Skyscrapers Into Modern Office Structure

slanting coppered roof and cupola

were landmarks seen from far down
the harbor, across the green of Bat-

tery Park.

The transformation of the building

has been more than an outward

Nl- ut the most remarkable pare favorably with more recent l.uild-

"rcmudeling jobs in the building ings hence the plan to remodel the old

^
- • ' building into one that had every

modern improvement and ot such

architectural design that it wnuld

compare favorably with the buildings

V_X line has just been complete!

in New York City for the office of the

International Mercantile Marine Co.

They were fortunate enough to pur-

chase the old twelve-story otVice build-

ing known as Xo. 1 Broadway which

is opposite the palatial Custom House

and faces Battery Park and New
York Bay—a very desirable location

for the "office of a large steamship

corporation. Other rival companies

have recently built office structures in

the vicinity and many of these are

architectural monuments and ver-

itable palaces of commerce.

The building on the site was too

good to tear down but did not com-

of other steamship companies.

The remodeling was a more diffi-

cult job than putting up a new build-

ing—the first two stories had all sup-

porting walls and columns removed

to make one large room on the first

floor, besides new elevators, stairs

etc.. on the interior—the exterior was

entirely refaced. Few would recog-

nize it as that of the old Washington

Building, known for a generation as

the first sky scraper of lower Man-
iiattan whose red brick w'alls and

ISS1 to 1920

change ; it has extended to the very

vitals of the structure. The building

in fact has been given not only a new
skin, but it has been largely rebuilt

as to its frame, and done over in the

main arteries of entrances, staircases

and elevator shafts.

Technically the work of making

over the building has presented a

strong testimonial to the genius of

American engineering and architec-

tural deftness. The problem pre-

sented to the the architect, Mr. Walter

B. Chambers, New York, was no

ordinary one. He was under the

necessity of rebuilding the structure,

outside and in. without dispossessing

the tenants on seven floors.

The task involved by the sweeping

structural alterations in the building

called for many niceties of cal-ulation

and execution. The work included

extensive strengthening of founda-

tions in some places ; the entire elim-

ination of the heavv' interior frame

structure of the first floor, and the

incorporation of the space in that

floor into the upper portion of a lofty

liookiiig office; removal of roof and
tower, and the construction of two

new stories in their place; removal

of old elevators and construction of

new, in a different place; the relocat-

ing of staircases; change in the loca-

tion for the main entrances to the

building, and the introduction of en-

tirely new ventilating, heating and

electrical systems.

The finished product reveals a

highly successful accomiilishment. as

the building presents today, both in

its exterior and interior, z character

and tone completely at variance with

the old-fashioned red brick structure

troiii which it has emerged.

Carvings, cunningly worked into

the stone, suggest the uses to which

the building is put. Over the arch

of the main entrance in the spandrels
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and (H'fliiiu'iit, ari' shown Neptune,
(iod of the < )ii'an, and Mcri'ury, < iod

i)f trade ; above is the American eajjlc.

The architectural and decorative

mouldings and carvings around the

entrances and elsewhere are also made
up ui naiuical suKK«-'stions. like sea

shells, seaweed and star fish, while

in the iron work of the elevator j^rilles

are seen anchors and ropes, steering

wheels and dolphin prows.

The distint,'tiishing feature of the

inferior is tiie great hooking office,

extending the entire length of the

Battery Park front of the huikling.

from liroadway to Grecnwhich .Street,

with a length of 160 feet and a

hreadth of 40 feet and ceiling 2S feet

high.

THE original Imilding wa.s erected

nearly forty years ago. and a few

years later two stories were added,

increasing the height to 12 stories.

The construction in general was good
and substantial, with a very heavy
iron frame. It contained a total of

six slow speed elevators, and only

one stairway.

The reconstructed building is 12

stories in height, with two mezzanines
and two roof pent houses, one of

which contains offices. All new
stories and parts have metal doors and
trim. There are two separate main
stairways, and eight high speed elec-

tric elevators.

To obtain unobstructed floor area

and height for the booking office from
the two original lower stories necessi-

tated the removal of floors and
interior columns from the basement
up to second floor, the floors and
columns in upper stories being sup-

ported by new steel girders and col-

imins.

Owing to unusual conditions, tiie

work had to be carried on according
to pre-determined methods and sched-

ules to insure uninterrupted service

and convem'ence to tenants and. above
all. absolute safety.

After preliminary surveys and
soundings, work was started by ex-
excavating for the construction of
new piers against the outer walls,

and in the interior of the Imilding.

down to solid rock, wdiile reinforced

concrete girders were placed below the

basement floor. .Ml this was for the

.support of new walls and interior

columns (to take the place of those
ultimately to be removed in the lower
stories) and by means of heavy plate

girdcis under sccon<l floor to supiiorl

the old columns above.

Culling out floors and walls in the

west or Greenwich .St. wing, new
ir.uning ,ind floor construction; instal-

lation of the new elevator shafts,

stairs, toilet rooms, etc., in this wing,
which had to be completed and in ser-

vice before any old elevators, stairs,

etc., could be discontinued.

As portions of old ground, first and
second stories were vacated by ten-

ants, these were dismantled in suc-

cessive stages to make room for the

new construction, meanwhile all

floors from third to ninth being ten-

anted.

The new exterior embrace<l a

granite base uj) to first floor level, and
light bulT Indiana limestone above.
The original red brick and brown
stone fronts and window jambs were
cut back to receive the new stone
facing. >tarting at the bottom and
continuing upward, following immedi-
ately with the new work.

The old walls and piers being bcar-

nig and ^elf-sustalnMl^^. with iiu steel

skeleton, the work called for the
greatest care and judgment, l-'ortu

nately they were of very good con
struction and ample- thickness. N'evei

theless a complete system of needling
and shoring was installed, and other
precautions were taken to prcjvidc

for any iK)ssiblc contingency and elim-

inate risk.

< )wing to the delicacy of the work
and the unusual conrlitions, more than
ordinary care and precautions were
taken in absolutely secure and solid

anchoring, bonding and backing of
the new stone work to the olfl walls,

thereby giving an even stronger and
li(>tlcr construction than is usually

found in ordinary new work.

While the work on the lower part

was going on, the new work was also

started at the ninth floor, in order to

save time and permit work on the

steel and masonry of the upper stori( -

and roof to proceed. About the tini(

the upper walls were completed the

stone facing below had progressed up
to and connected with the work
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startcil at ninth floor, practically com-

plctin;j the ciilirc iilw I'roiil work at

the end ot IVJO, with the exception

of the sct-l>ack eleventh story, tlic

stuccoed (Hint houses and the copper

roof.

The column and girder installation

had some interesting features. These

included the taking out of ten old

cast iron columns from the foundation

up to the second floor, to provide for

the main hooking oflices, and also

the removal of one of the cross-bear-

ing walls, necessitated by the provi-

sions for supporting the upper struc-

ture by new construction.

Concrete piers against the exterior

and court foniuiation walls were next

installed and connected across the

building, \mderneath the basement

floor, by the reinforced concrete

girders mentioned, designed to pass

on each side of. and leave undis-

turbed, the interior column founda-

tions, for which purpose two sides

of the heavy granite base blocks of

these latter were partly cut out.

On these piers and girders steel

columns were erected against the ex-

terior and court walls, extending up
to the ceiling of the new booking

office, with steel bolsters at top for

support of large plate girders to carry

the centre line of the old cast iron

columns from the second floor up.

The columns were solidly encased in

the new brick lining of the exterior

and court walls.

The plate girders consist of two

single, one at each end, 56" high, 38"

width of fl.inges and weighing about

32 tons each, and six jiairs, each unit

of which is 56" high, 21" flange width

and weighing 17 tons, also several

smaller girders of api)roximately 12

Ions weight each.

The girders, forming pairs, were

installed oti each side of the old cast

iron columns, against which, and rest-

ing on top of the girders, large steel

shoes were placed at the second floor,

connected and bolted through the

columns with sixteen IJ-^" milled and

tight fitting bolts in each direction,

for the purpose of transmitting the

column load, through the shoes, to the

plate girders.

Steel wedges placed between the

shoes and top of the plate girders

were carefully driven to gradually

take up the load, and when finally the

entire load of the old column line had

been transmitted to the girders, and

these had assumed their permanent
deflection, the old columns below the

second floor were removed. Then, as

an auxiliary to the shoe connection,

and as an additional safety precaution,

a steel shoe or blocking was installed

and wedged up between the pair of

girders, below the cast iron column,

giving a direct vertical support.

The hoisting of the plate girders,

which was done by means of two Yale
&• Towne 20 ton chain blocks hung on

heavy timber movable trusses, rest-

ing on the old second story floor con-

struction, was preceded by an elabu-

ralc system of vertical and horizontal

shores, braces and tie rods to support

the chain block trusses and old floor

construction, and prevent any lateral

movement of walls, piers and old col-

umns.

At no time during the entire opera-

tion was a line of old columns left

unhraccd in any direction, except

when the longitudinal brace on one

side was temporarily removed to al-

low the girder to pass when being

hoisted and then steel cable ties had
been installed around the column to

act in its place.

As each girder was being hoisted

it was followed by a timber benching

or cribbage built up at each end in

such a way that should anything, de-

spite all known precautions and safe-

guards, slip or give way, any sudden

drop of the girder would not have

been greater than a few inches.

Too much credit for this remark-

able undertaking cannot be given to

the men whose efforts created this

huge remodeling operation. As men-
tioned before the architect handling

this interesting commission was Wal-
ter B. Chambers. He has designed

or reconstructed a number of large

buildings in lower New York. The
general contractors were the Whitney
Company of New York, and steel

construction by the Norton Company.
The general direction of the job was
in the hands of the International Mer-
cantile Marine Co.'s construction su-

perintendent, William F. Gibb.

Remodeling of a Detroit Residence

Th» David Scolt Houir During Alteratio

Workint an the Rool

Stuccoed and with New Roof It !• a New House

Warmer in Winter
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THE cluirili tlcsijjn shown here

is tliat of tile I'reshytiri.iii

Church at Hrexcl Hill, I'.i.

This intercstiiin stnuturc was re-

cently coni|)letc(l from |)Ians prepared

by Messrs. Ilcacock it Ilokanson,

Architects, of I'liila<k-l|ihia, and tlu-

general contractors were The P.owdcn

Construction Co., of Philadelphia.

The walls of the church are con-

structed of native stone laid up in

I)rokcn ashlar with triinmings of

dressed limestone.

The architecture of the church is

along Gothic lines; the principal fea-

tures being the buttressed belfry at

the corner and the Gothic mull ion

window of the front. This window
has an unusual treatment in that the

two mullions are quite wide, allowing

the native stone to be used between

the carved sides of each muUion.

The size of the nave or auditorium

is 38 by 76 feet inside, exclusive of

chancel and choir space. The pews
are arranged as shown on the plan.

The roof is carried by three trusses,

supported by buttresses on both walls,

the front and rear walls being carried

up to support the purlins.

A parsonage or "manse" has been
built at the rear of this church, the

front facing the side street. It is

built of native stone the same as the

church and harmonizes with its archi-

tecture. The arrangement of the

rooms of the first floor are shown be-

low with the plan of the church.

Sttmctibf ^tone Cljurd)

of (^otfjic ZDrsiign

^.
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Importance of Bracing During Construction

Simple Precautions to be Observed to Prevent Accidents

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

A 1.THOUGH nearly all <iualitied

I\ builders exercise care and pre-

jLJL caution in the various opera-

tions included in construction, there

irc Mime vital details which arc often-

times cither overlooked or omitted;

and among these is the matter of brac-

ing during construction.

faces and it is the better practice to

make a band of wood around each, to

which each sloping brace is nailed,

for it must be remembered that the

slightest jarring or shock to brick.

Rou^h
Boarding

loncrete block, or masonry walls and

piers will break the bonds and render

the structure unfit or unsafe.

Coming now to the frame super-

structure we note that in the cross

section of a frame wall. Fig. 3, each

and every tier of floor beams must

be braced. I say must, advisably

because the introduction of these in-

Oir-tStrip

orRibbon

''iX{/^J^^:.

This important detail is most para-

mount, in the erection of columns,

posts, piers, frame, brick, stone, con-

crete walls, roofs, etc. In the section-

al sketch Fig. 1, represents the proper

way by which every new foundation

wall should be temporarily supported

and maintained until the mortar

joints have hardened and set, and the

structure has become sound

and stable. It consists of a

number of 2" x 4" spruce or

liemlock joists placed and

-;>aced about six feet apart to

-crve as raking shores or spur

liraccs to preserve and keep

each wall straight plumb and

secure while the girders and

floor beam'^ are being set or

placed in position.

Fig. 2 indicates how the

<ame method is applied to iso-

lated cellar piers which sup-

port the cellar girders. They
should be placed at all four

SSilfelS
Fig. 3—How Temporary
Board Braces Should be Ni

as Each Tier i

Interior Sheathing
lilcd to Floor Beams
I Placed

Halved Jofsf
or Scarf

?U"Bra.

Fit. 2—How Foundations. Piers and Walls Ou(ht to be Tem-
porarily Braced While Green or Until the Mortar Hat Set

38

-Bungalow Frame Which Lacks
Required Bracing

dispensable safety measures is abso-

lutely necessary and their omission is

likely to cause failure and promote

disaster or injury.

Every builder and foreman should

keep in mind the fact that in a mod-
erate wind there is a pressure of from
20 to 30 pounds per square foot

acting on the structure. The vertical

details, being outside of their own
gravity, subjected to this force

must yield, that is, fall and

overturn if not temporarily

supported by such excellent re-

sisting agents as the braces

here placed and nailed. They

should be inserted at every

sixth or eighth beam and re-

versed at each story in the

manner indicated in Fig. 3 and

again should the house be wide

they can be crossed so as to

form, as it were, an X. Fig. 5,

thus resisting in both direc-

tions. There is nothing more

dangerous in raising the frames

Pier
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of timber houses than tliis lateral

nioviMiRiit ami its only preventive is

(liaKonnl braciiif;.

All braces should have a slope of

not less than <jO dcjjrccs and be of

good soniul unbreakable boards or

joists well nailed x) as to be safe and
reliable. DurinK the past summer
many new frame houses were pushed
over out of plumb and strained

through lack of suflicient bracinj^,

which was caused by the heavy gales

FiK. —How 'Reviewing Stands, Advertisinff
nd Such Like May Be Safely Braced

and s(|ualls which invariably accom-

pany thunderstorms, cloud-bursts and

the like. .Xj^ain the strain and vibra-

tion of mechanics working on
the posts, floor beams, etc., is

always going on so that brac-

ing, unless it is in itself inher-

ent in and a constituent part

of each wall and partition,

must be used.

In the frame of a little

bungalow shown in Fig. 4. we
note the lack of bracing which
might be done in the criss-

cross fashion shown in Fig. 5,

but this defect can easily be

remedied by nailing on the

sheathing diagonally or from

comer to corner instead of

horizontally as shown. Again

the rafters ought to have at

least .some collar beams as in

Fig. 5. Still further, such a

frame as this could be made
very stable by sloping studs at

the comer posts.

For all such structures as

Platforms or Band Stands

permanent or temporary. Re-
viewing Stands, Advertising

Signs, or others exposed to ^'^

Flf. »-Br Anflaa or Comefft,
Cloar Paaaageway

Strain, pressure or weight, "diagonal"

bracing is the most adaptable and
essential as represented in Fig. 6,

and 7 two sketches which arc .self-

explanatory.

Let the lesson of the fallen build-

ing impress builders and mechanics on
the job to the need of pro()er support

and bracing during building construc-

tion. :\n ordinary wind storm is no
excuse f<ir a blown down framework,
wall. etc.

The i)rincij)le of all good bracing is

that the shape of a triangle cannot be

altered by any pressure applied at its

corners. A rectangle, however, will

be altered to a rhomboid by any pres-

sure applied at its corners.

This can be easily proved experi-

mentally aiid will be nir)re instructive.

Make a rectangular frame of thin

lumlier and fasten the corners with
one nail only and make a similar one
of triangular shajH:. Now apply
pressure to each -the rectangle will

collapse while the triangle will not,

unless the material itself breaks.

If a few nails arc applied to the

corners it will take more pressure to

make the frame collapse. .Staggered

nailing makes small diagonal braces.

Diagonal braces make triangles and
that is why they are so eflective. Look

S—Temporary Diagonal Inserted to Prevent Moveme
Before Sheathing and Inside Partitions Are Set

Fig. 7—Another Example of Safe Br
a Reviewing Stand

at any large bridge or roof— it is

usually of lattice construction because

it will safely support the load with

the least amount of structural

material.

For sheds and side walks in

towns and cities we must brace

the upper angles by the method
given in Fig. 8, although the

mortise and tenon can be ade-

quately replaced by heavy

plank braces spiked to the

cross beams. All hea^'y posts,

columns, piers, etc., must be

braced after being set up
plumb, and in proper position

to pre.«erve their equilibrium,

balance and so on, with each

and every vertical detail in

building construction and en-

gineering works.

The above is written to draw

attention to, and impress upon

those practical readers the im-

portance of this part of build-

ing procedure in order that the

work may go on rapidly and

successfully, with safety and

free from possible danger to

life or limb and to a comple-

tion of permanent security and

satisfaction.
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COLLAPSE of THEATRE DURING
CONSTRUCTION

Lack of Proper Knowledge and Precaution Leads to Disaster. Impressive Object

Lesson on the Value of Intelligent Supervision and Good Construction

WllliX ;i building collapses

(luring Its construction it is

iiuitc evident that there is

something materially wrong with the

methods used in its construction. It

seems inconceivable that a large

structure, the plans of which were
prepared by a well-known theatre

architect, passed by one of the most
rigid building departments, and
erected under the constant super-

vision of experienced building in-

spectors, should develop such weak-
ness as to collapse before it is finished.

And this is just what happened in

the most unfortunate collapse of the

new American Theatre, which was
Hearing completion, on Bedford ave-

nue, Brooklyn Borough, of New

York City. 'I'his theatre was to have

a seating capacity of 1800 peoj)le.

The work had progressed to the lath-

ing. It was of course to be a fire-

proof structure and the metal lathers

were at work on the interior scaf-

folding, putting up the ceiling which
was hung from the trusses.

The collapse occurred at a little

after 1 P. M. on Tuesday, November
29th. It came practically without
warning and the unfortunate work-
men were trapped in the tangled mass
of scalTolding, steel work and brick.

Our photographer reached the

scene of disaster a few hours after

the collapse, and while the firemen

were still at work trying to rescue

some of the victims. Seven work-

men, including one of the sub-con-

tractors, were killed, and at least

twenty others received more or less

serious injuries, while many had
almost miraculous escapes. There
were about fifty men at work in the
Iniilding when the collapse occurred.

One of the fortunate ones told the

writer how he and a fellow workman
escaped to the street amid the falling

bricks and steel work ; his young bud-

dy was so frightened after escaping

with his life, that he kept running and
a passing automobile knocked him
down and ran over him, breaking one
leg.

Bad as die collapse was, it is really

Providential that it occurred when it

did and not a few months later when

The Awful Results of the Collapse — Rrscu Photo by Und. ooj i L.idi-
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it would have Ijcch ui)cn for business.

Look at tlic |>ictun-s ni this article

and consider the awful povsihilitic-^ of

a collapse of this sort with the house

crowded to capacity! DUN'T do
shoddy work tiiink what may hap-

pen !

There is an important lesson here

that shouM he imjiressed on every one

in tiie huildinj; husincss. There is

more to huildinfj than just merely

gettin>j the job tlirough. A structure

must be safe enough to he uscil for

the purpose it was intended for, and

proiHjr precautions should he taken

for safety during construction.

One must remember that until

a structure is comi)lcted in its en-

tirety, there are certain parts that do

not obtain their full strength until

complete. Anyone who has studied

mechanics knows that sometimes a

structure only half comjiletc is very

weak compared to the strength which

it will have when all members are in-

stalled ; this is especially true of any

frame work.

We are all familiar with an arch

:

all know that it cannot be built with-

out a form to hold the voussoirs in

place, but as ^oun as the keystone is

in place, completing the structure,

we have something that has an im-

mense amount of strength. Remove
any part of the arch and a collapse is

certain.

In an article in this issue, Mr.

f Showing Falirn Trutm

::m^--.--r.-j-c

l\l
1.

Arrow I

(A) Th,
(B) The

oints to Column that Moved—
Truss Supported by Column—
Trusses Supported on Tru»« A

Street View of Theatre at Tii

Photo by Underwood A Underwood

Owen B. MacGinnis writes about the
necessity and importance of using
bracing during the construction of
a building. One must remember
that masonry does not acquire its full

strength for some time after it is set

in place. Frame work sways until

braced.

During construction there is also a
certain amount of vibration of the en-
tire structure due to hammering, etc.

Kvery student of mechanics has had
imjiressed upon him the danger, of

rhythmatic vibrations: all are familiar

with the old precaution of making
soldiers break step when they are

crossing a bridge.

There have been many varied re-

ports, even from some of the work-
men employed on the job, that poor
material was used, dirt for cement,
etc. These rumors had no foundation
in tact. As far as we have been able

to learn, no really one definite fault

has as yet been found for this col-

lapse. The brick walls themselves
did not fall but were carried down
when the roof trusses fell.

A built up steel column about 30
feet high of H shape supported one
end of a main truss, the other end
resting on the wall which was prop-

erly buttressed as our picture clearly

shows. This column "slipped" off its

footing, carrying down tlie roof, etc.

Tt seems that this column w;is not

securelv fastened to its base, which
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all<iwi-<l a certain movement to take

place, and wliicli liccame worse with

eaci) little vibration, finally shearing

and pulling otT the foundation bolts,

and then slipping inwards, carrying

down the riKtf. etc.

Careful examination of the pic-

tures will reveal that the walls are

inlact—there was no slippage of the

foundation due to shifting of the

earth. The cohnnn itself did not col-

lapse, it being in particularly perfect

condition ; there was no crushing, it

was strong enough, but evidently was
not properly brace<l to prevent lateral

motion.

One can easily comprehend the ini-

nx-nse strain on a foundation bolt

when the leverage of a column 30 feet

high is working against its resistance.

Many serious building accidents

have happened in the past, and each

one teaches its lesson. We also all

know about the Quebec bridge disas-

ter which occurred some years ago.

Builders must always be on the look-

out against strains arising in incom-

plete structures.

Large work can be carried on with-

out any collapse ; thousands of suc-

cessful examples are everywhere
about us. It is however dangerous
business for inexperienced builders to

go about erecting structures having
wide spans and height without know-
ing just exactly what they. are doing
and 7vhy they are doing it.

The plans of this theatre were de-

signed by Mr. C. A. Sandblom, of

New ^'ork, who has designed many
successful theatres. He drew the

plans of this American Theatre and
gave a schedule and details of the

steel work, etc.. hut he was not em-
ployed to supervise the construction.

The plans were turned over to the

owners, who were also the contrac-

tors, and "some one" suggestefl mak-
ing a change in the steel work, and a

revised set of structural plans were
made and these were the ones used

in the erection. Messrs. Sylvester

Rosenthal and Samuel Moskowitz
were the owners and contractors, and
both were arrested and are now await-

ing trial for manslaughter.

Builders should realize that forms,

centers and braces are necessary for

safe construction. Haste has been
blamed for most of the failures in

the building line, still many large

buildings have been erected in record

time with complete safety to the

structure, the mechanics, and public.

It is all in knowing how to do it

and observing ])roper precautions.

The small contractor and builder can

learn a lot by observing the methods
of the large construction companies.

Observe how they erect staging, scaf-

folding, guards for the public, etc.

They have found out that it pays big

to always remember about safety dur-

ing construction lioth for the struc-

ture and men.

Inspiring Workmen
to Do Their Best

HERE is a story of a large con-
struction job being tied up on

account of a strike and how the work
was carried along by eliminating the
work of the strikers. Laborers who
worked with a will overcame the
handicaps of doing without ma-
chinery.

The job is one of the biggest con-
struction jobs in Chicago, a structure

800 feet long being built for use as

the United States Mail Terminal. It

is being erected under the direction

of J. D'Esposito, chief engineer of

the Chicago Union Station Company.
It is located east of Canal street, on
the south branch of the river, between

\'an Buren and Harison streets. The
R. C. Wieboldt Company, of Chicago,
the general contractors, had to dig 142
caissons to hard pan. a distance of
fifty-five feet.

How Prizes Helped to Get Work Done
on Time

Vice-President A. F. Klein of the
Wieboldt Company, tells how he put
such pep into the digging by establish-

ing contests with cash prizes of $200
and two gold watches, that every one
on the job followed the race with the

interest of a championship football

game.
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"The job was tied up on account of

dissatisfaction of the hoisting engi-

neers with the Landis wage ruling,"

said Mr. Klein. "The caisson dig-

gers were told that if they'd show
the proper results these foundations

would be 'pulled' by hand instead of

wMth an engine. The results were so

satisfactory that the rest of the

caissons, thirty, were done by hand
even after the engineers had returned.

Rewards for Capable Men

"With the idea of rewarding the

work of the particularly capable men
and in the spirit of sport, prizes were
put up. First the preliminary trial

heats were held and from these the

four best caisson diggers were se-

lected for the finals.

"On the morning of the start of

the race the enthusiasm had reached

such a pitch that the men insisted

on being right in the caissons when
the 8 o'clock whistle blew. Bets were

placed as to the probable winners and

the entire job organization promptly

took sides with the four gangs in the

race. No hundred yard dash could

have been any closer, so nearly match-

ed were the contestants.

"When the whistle blew at 5 and

the engineer and superintendent

measured the results with a steel tape

the closeness of the race may be seen

by the following depth records

:

Michael T- Naughton 27 ft. 10 in.

TomCaufield 27 ft. 9 in.

M. Horan 27 ft. 6 m.

J. Reardon 27 ft. 6 m.

"All of these were in a four foot

diameter caisson which was lagged,

ringed, dug. and hoisted by hand.

It was necessary for a man to dig

and load into buckets some twenty-

tons of stiff blue clay in eight hours,

besides lagging and bracing the cais-

son. The ordinary or average depth

attained in caissons of this size in

eight hours is from six to thirteen

feet. The gold watch and prize money

were awarded to Naughton, known to

the fellow workmen as 'the sub-

marine.'

The prizes were awarded before an

audience made up of the entire work-

ing and engineering organizations of

the job. In my nineteen years' expe-

rience in the building business 1 know

of no record approaching this."

All of which shows what can be

done toward establishing a more

friendly basis between employer and

worker and getting more work done.

Whv isn't it tried oftener?
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Ncnt and
Tasteful ill

Design
and Well
Planned

SMALL towns liave need of weii

(ilaniied and well built schools,

iiiit on account of the liniileil

nuniher of ])upils a structure contain-

ing many classrooms is not required.

The design of the small school

>liown here is an excellent e\aini)le

for a village. The exterior is pleas-

ing in appearance and follows along

Colonial lines in its architecture.

The entire building is constructed

of brick and is heated by two furnace>

located in the basement, which has a

cemented floor and is used as a play-

room.

Tiie interior is practically one large

asseinliK inuni which is divided into

A Country
School

of Colonial Architecture

A Brick
Structure

Filling All

Kequircments

(wo class rooms by means of ac

cordion folding doors supported on
an overhead track. These folding

doors have blackboards on each side.

The roof is supported by means of
three trusses and access to the attic

or loft space is by means of a scuttle.

The roof is covered with slate.

This school was erected at South-
ampton, Pa., from plans prepared by
Mr. Harry Parker—architect of

Philadelphia, and the contractor of the

was Mr. John Ramsey, Ivyland, Pa.

Besides its use for school purposes
the village school is the general meet-
ing room for any civic gatherings of

the comnnnn'ty.
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Modern Barns Made Attractive
MODERN barns are being made

more sanitary in their inter-

ior construction and particu-

lar attention is being paid to

ventilation. The exterior design of

barns should not be neglected. It

only takes a little extra thought to

produce a pleasing design so that the

Ijarn will not be a blot on a beautiful

landscape.

The building shown above is the

concrete dairy barn at Arden Farms,
St. Paul, Minn. J- M. Hawkins is

the owner. Below is shown an inter-

ior view of the dairy barn on the

Albert French Estate, Lebanon,

Ohio. Here the cows face in, which
makes feeding easy, some prefer the

cows to face out for ease of cleaning.

It is a matter of opinion just which
is the best method to use; it de-

pends a lot on whether the manure
spreader is to be driven right in the

barn or an outside pit is used.
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How to Develop Hopper Bevels
RICHARD M. VAN GAASBKKK

School of Science aiul Teclinolofjy, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N, Y.

A HOPPER is a troufjii usii.illv

,sliai)e{l like an inverted cone,

tiie sides of which splay out

from the hottom. Splayed work as it

is termed in joinery denotes a surface

slopinjj; away from or toward otlier

surfaces. Such work is often found

in jamhs, sills, sides of windows or

doors, iioods over fireplaces, etc. A
hip roof is nothing more than an in-

verted hopper requiring a knowledge

of hopper bevels to properly intersect

the roof hoards on a hij) rafter and
for laying out the side and top cuts

for gutters intersecting on hip roofs.

Fig. 2—Method for drtrrmining a miter
joint for a hopper

Figure 1 shows 2 boxes, the sides

of which splay out from the bottom.

The sides of the box on the left are

mitered at the corners. The sides of

the box on the right are butted to-

gether at the corners. If you can

make these, the boarding of roofs,

etc., will be easy for you.

MITER JOINT.— To develop

bevel for joint on square edge of the

stock, draw at least one side of the

hopper as shown at the

left. Fig. 2, full height

and laying off the exact

thickness of the stock to

be used in the construc-

tion of the hopper.
D-F (4 3/16") is the

width of stock required

for a side. E-F is the

corner to be removed in

producing a level line

for the finished top
edge. A convenient
distance above the side

view, draw two lines a

distance apart equal to

the thickness of the ^''- '"'

stock to be useil, on which the milt-r

bevel on toj) is to be devclopeil.

Project a line up from the point F
and also from G until it intersects the

top view as shown on the left hand
side. l'"ig. 2, and connect the two
pniiils thus obtained for the intersect-

ing miter cut. The miter cut can also

be laiti out with the steel square as

shown on the right hand side. Fig. 2,

by using the rise A-C (3j/2") on the

tongue and the length (3 15/16")
("bridge measure of the run and rise)

i!ii tlie blade, mark on the tongue for

the miter cut.

To lay out the side of the hopper
jse the run A-B ( 1 -)<i") on the tongue
and the rise A-C (3J^") on the blade,

mark on the tongue for the splay of

the side. Measure on the line E in

laying off the length of the side (8").

Cut four sides exactly the same length

and remove the corner E-F before

fastening together.

If a bevel square is set to the miter

developed on the top edge and used

in testing the joint while dressing for

a [jcrfect fit. it will mean that the

.stock of the bevel must be held at

all times parallel to the top edge of

the stock. This is rather difficult to

do and the trouble can be overcome
by developing the miter bevel as

shown at the bottom left side, Fig. 2.

The bevel square if set to the de-

veloped angle can be applied at right

angles to the miter joint and tested

in the same manner that a try-square

is applied in testing a square edge on

a piece of stock. Drop the line E. on
the side view down an indefinite

length. Draw the horizontal line E
on the development a convenient dis-

tance below the side elevation. Meas-
ure the distance E-D on the side view
and make the distance ED on the de-

velopment the same and draw in the

base line as at D. Carry the point D
on the side view down until it inter-

sects the base line as at //. Connect
/. and // giving the corresponding

splay for the hopper. Carry the

l)(>int (i on the side view down until

it intersects the top line £ as at /

and from this point produce a line

parallel to E-H as /-/. At right

Assembled hoppers
joint and the a

left showir
butt joint

Fig. 3—Method for determining a butt
joint for a hopper

angles to these lines draw in two
I)arallel lines, a distance apart equal

to the thickness of stock to be used
in constructing the hopper and con-

nect the points thus obtained and
shown in the development, bottom,

left hand side. Fig. 2. Then angle L
on the top view is the miter cut laid

off on the top square edge of the stock

and angle K is the angle to set the

bevel square for testing the bevel

while dressing the joint for a perfect

fit, holding the bevel

square at right angles

to the edge being

iointed.

BUTT JOINT.—To
develop the bevel for a

butt jonit on the square

edge of the stock, draw
at least one side of the

hopper as shown at the

left, Fig. 3, full height

and laying off the exact

thickness of the stock to

be used in the construc-

tion of the hopper.

D-F (4 3/16") is thfe

width of stock' required
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tor a side. /:-/" is the corner to be

removed in pro<lucinfj a level line for

the finishcti top e<lge. A convenient

distance above the side view, draw
two lines a distance ajjart etjual to

the thickness of the stock to l)c used,

.n which the butt joint on the top

kA^c is t(i be developed. Project a

line up from the |M>int /•" and also

from /; until it intersects the top

view as shown on the left hand side,

Fifj. 3, and connect the two points

obtaining the intersecting butt joint.

The butt joint can also be laid out

with the steel square as shown on the

rifiht hand side. Fig. 3, by using one-

half the run A-B (l>:i") or %" on
the tongue and the rise A-C (3j/2")

on the l)lade. mark on the tongue for

the butt joint. To lay out the side of

the hopper use the run A-B (1^")
on the torgiie and the rise A-C
(3ji") on the blade, mark on the

tongue for the splay of the hopper.

Measure on the line E in laying off

the length of two sides (8"). The

two ends should be mit twice the dis-

tance ll-M shorter tiian the sides, the

exact length being M-N. Remove
the corner E-F before fastening to-

gether.

If a bevel square is set to the butt

joint developed on the top edge and
used in testing the joint while dressing

for a perfect lit, it will mean that the

stock of the iievel must be held at all

times parallel to the top edge of the

stock. This is rather difficult to do
and the trouble can be overcome by
developing the butt joint as shown
at the bottom left hand side, Fig. 3.

The iievel square if set to the de-

veloped angle can be applied at right

angles to the butt joint and tested in

the same manner that a try-square is

applied in testing a square edge on a

piece of stock. Drop the line £ on

the side view down an indefinite

length. Draw the horizontal line F
on the development, a convenient dis-

tance below the side view
Measure the distance F-E and E-D

on the side view and make the dis-

tances E-F and E-D on the develop-

ment the same and draw in horizontal

lines at each point. Carry the point

D on the side view down until it

intersects the base line as at H. Con-
nect E-H giving the corresponding

splay of the hopper. From the point

F produce a line parallel to E-H as
/-/. At right angles to these lines

draw in two parallel lines, a distance

apart equal to the thickness of the

stock to be used in constructing the

hopper and connect the point thus ob-

tained and shown in the development,

bottom, left hand side, Fig. 3.

The angle L on the top view is the

butt joint laid out on the top .square

edge of the stock and angle K is the

angle to set the bevel square for test-

ing the butt joint while dressing for

a perfect fit, holding the bevel at right

angles to the edge being jointed.

Fig. 1 shows a photo of the asseinbled

hoppers.

Store Typifies Old Dutch Windmill

A MERE casual glance perhaps

wouldn't lead you to suspect it.

but the unique structure shown
in the accompanying illustration is a

specially designed branch store, just

completed, of a large

retail bakery concern,

in Los Angeles, Cal.

It is located in a semi-

residential section of

ihc city, and, while

outwardly styled to

typify an old Dutch
windwill, it provides

a quite commodious
little shop, equipped

with counters, show-
cases and the other

usual store facilities.

The structure, it

will be observed, ef-

fectively simulates the

old windmills of Hol-
land, as commonly
pictured to us, to the

minutest of detail.

Not onl/ is this true

in respect to general

lines, but it is espec-

ially emphasizcfl in

the great four-wingcTl

wind propellers, as

well as also even in the

haphazard-like laying

of the shingles of the dome-like roof.

Directly on the front is a sort of

pwrch or awning-covered terrace, and
the entrance is placed on a front cor-

ner to the left. Dutch blue, in a light

and dark shade, is also employed for
die exterior color scheme.
The company, which maintains a

number of branch retail stores of the
ordinary style in the business sec-

tion, intends to estab-

lish several outlying

branches of this

windmill type, in
various parts of the

city, of which this is

the first. It utilizes

the Dutch windmill
as a sort of trade

mark, and hence the

style of the branches
is for the purpose of
oringing the einblcn
into greater promin-
ence. Tlie uniqueness
of the shop also is ac-

counted of consider-

able advertising value

in that they are sure

lo attract attention.

The designers are

I larry G. Oliver and
Ray .^-Iniith, architects,

of Culver City, Cali-

fornia, and the own-
ers Van do Kamp's
Holland Dutch Bak-
ers, of Los Angeles.
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Tines-Th. iclano of rl|hl conduct

J .nd character; the •clencD which

•ndtrr.t. ol the n

moral obllialioii and ol the tniira which

oitihl to drlrrniina conduct tn accord-

ance with lhi» oblilalioii; the doctrutr

o( man's duly in reapect to himself and

the rifhta or olberv
—Ctntur)/ Oiclfinarj/

A Code of Ethics

for the Buildinj* Industry
A Proj*rcssive Movement Tendinj^ to Raise

the Standards of Practice in the Building Field

I ot New York
of the lliiililing liuliisii \

ks a IiikIi stancl.ird

ot the I ity

of COIlllllCt

ami cliaracirr aiiiniig its mciiil>crs, in respect to

tlieinsclvcs and the public whom tlicy serve. As a

safe-guard of the important financial, technical,

a-sthetic and industrial interests entrusted to its

members, it ofTcrs the following exposition relative to

ethical practice ; and urges upon its members and the

public compliance of the principles laid down.

The Building Industry, broadly considered, includes

the Owner, the Real Kstatc Broker, the Banker, the

Loan liroker, the .Xrihileii, the ICuKiiiecr, the Con-
tractor and Sub-contractor, the Material Manufac-
turer and Dealer, and Labor. Among certain of these

groups professional codes of ethics have long been in

use, but the Congress believes thai there is need for

the development of a general code that will define fair

dealings for all. No set of rules can be formulated
which will particularize all the duties of all branches
of the industry in their relation to the public and to

each other. The following principles should, however,
govern and .serve as a (juide. .Ml ethical rules may be com-
prehended within the (ioldcn Rule.

ARTICLE I

General

It is unethical for anyone engaged
in the building industry or any of
its branches:

Sec. I. To unduly or improperly
increase the cost of the
work or to produce work
or workmanship inferior

to that contracted for.

Sec. 2. To falsely or maliciously
injure the reputation or
business of another.

Sec. 3. To ofTer or accept com-
missions intended to in-

fluence sales or contracts.

Sec. 4. To endeavor to circumvent
the fair and reasonable en-
forcement of building or-
dinances and safety and
sanitary codes.

Sec. 5. To resort to or countenance
"Shopping."

ARTICLE II

The Owner
Sec. 1. To endeavor to improperly

influence the .Architect's or
Engineer's decisions as to
contract obligations.

Sec. 2. To call for unnecessary or
full estimates on tentative
projects, or from unaccept-
able bidders or to withhold
proper facilities from those
estimating.

Sec. 3. To refuse credit data and
statement as to reality of
the project.

Sec. 4. To deal directly with the
Contractor where an En-
gineer or Architect has
been employed for full ser-
vices including supervision.

ARTICLE III

The Banker
Sec. L To fail to give due weight

to the Community value of
improvements for wliich
loans are desired.

Sec. To fail to acquaint the bor-
rower with all conditions
(especially as to approval
of materials and construc-
tion) under which the loan
is made.

Sec. 3. To overload building costs
with fees, commissions or
bonuses not legitimately

earned.

ARTICLE rV

The Real Ettate Broker

Sec. I. To misrepresent conditions
or conceal any facts having
an important bearing upon
the real value of a prop-
erty.

Sec. 2. To advise a type of de-
velopment opposed to the
community interest.

ARTICLE V
The Architect and Engineer

Sec. 1. To act in any other than
a judicial capacity in de-
termining contract obliga-
tions ; or to fail to require
full performance equally
by Owner and Contractor.

Sec. 2. To require a Contractor to

perform for him any part
of the service which is gen-
erally recognized as the
.Architect's work.

Sec. 3. To cover possible over-
sights or errors by indefin-

ite clauses in contract or
specifications.

Sec. 4. To withhold certificates for
payment when properly
due under a contract.

Sec. 5. To engage in the building
trades.

ARTICLE VI
The Contractor

Sec. 1. To give, knowingly, work
or workmanship inferior tn

that contracted for.

.Sec. 2. To endeavor to supplant
the Architect or Engineer
with the Owner.

Sec. 3. To submit to the Owner
directly, without the Archi-

tect's approval and knowl-
edge, any proposals or esti-

mates.
Sec. 4. To fail to recognize his

moral obligation to sub-
contractors whose bids he
has used in making his own
proposal.

Sec. 6. To knowingly or carelessly
under-estimatc the value or
time of completion of any
work.

Sec. 7. To withhold payment to

sub-contractors and deal-
ers for work or for ma-
terials for which he has re-

ceived payment.

ARTICLE Vn
Sub-Contractors and Material
Dealers

Sec. 1. To knowingly mislead,
through trade customs or
terms, as to the real cost
or quality of work or ma-
terials, and to mislead as

to the time of completion
of work or delivery of ma-
terials at times that cannot
be fulfilled.

ARTICLE VIII
Labor
Sec. 1. To restrict the quantity or

quality of the output of the
individual.

.Sec. 2. To increase cost through
arbitrary rules as to num-
ber of workmen eniployed
or use of plant and equip-

ment.
.Sec. 3. To deny to any man the

opportunity to learn, and
when qualified, to practice
a trade.

Sec. 4. To abandon the work
pending the decision of dis-

putes between trades.
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Short Cut in Putting

Down Base
MARK the position of all stuUs on the

rough floor with a lumberman's cray-

on before plastering and you will find it

a big time saver when putting down base,

saying nothing about keeping you in good

humor. There is no hammering or meas-

uring for studs—you know exactly where

they arc —C. W. Conlee.

How to Build

Bridge

a Rustic

HERE is a little snap shot of a sim-

ple bridge. Two 2x10 inch yellow

pine joists form the principal supports.

Thev arc 14 feet long, the clear span

// you want help in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just write to the Build-

ing Ace Correspondence

Department. We will be glad

to anszver all your questions

without charge.

All readers are invited to

discuss the questions and

ans'^vers published.

across the brook is 8 feet. The floor

is of 2x6 inch joists, laid flat; they are

4 feet wide, laid 1-2 inch apart; the sup-

porting joists are 3 feet apart at their

outer edges. The rails are of rustic

work as shown. The yellow pine was

stained with brown shingle stain. The
result was an artistic and substantial

little bridge that cost but a small sum.

—Peter Older.

Cement Washing Sides o^

Hole When Digging

IT \i extremely exasperating when

digging in sandy soil to have to dig out

so much more earth than would be neces-

sary, if the soil was more solid. Several

years ago the writer was attending college

in Wisconsin. The dollars and half dol-

lars which one could earn doing odd jobs

were not to be passed up. by any means.

It came about that a local concrete con-

tractor had an opening for one with a

strong back and an undersized bank ac-

eoiiiit to dig pits for the installation of

septic tanks. We took the job.

One job, was, to all outward appear-

ances, a pipe. The holes were dug at so

much per hole and the condition of the

ground made quite a factor in the matter

of. whether a good wage was or was not,

made per hour. This particular job was

in sandy soil. It dug easy. The first four

feet went down quickly and we felt that we

were going to make a clean up, perhaps a

dollar an hour. Then the trouble started.

The first cave-in didn't amount to much,

but they kept coming and by the time the

hole had reached a depth of ten feet its

shape resembled, roughly, the mouth of a

funnel. By the time that the pit had been

sunk the required thirteen feet, something

like twice the usual amount of earth had

been thrown out.

Some weeks later another hole was to be

dug in soil still sandier. It was discourag-

ing, but a happy thought saved the day and

HAVE you ever used any ma-
chinery or device which has

saved you time and money?
Have you ever invented any way

of doing a piece of work quicker?

If you have BUILDING AGE
wants your experience, an<\ will

pay regular space rate for it.

Your description should tell just

how you saved time and money,
either by a special way of using

machinery or by short cuts in con-

struction. Point out what methods
you were using before adopting
your "Time Saver" and show how
your new method turns the trick.

You can submit as many articles as

you want.
Address The Editor, BUILDING

AGE, 920 Broadway, New York
City.

some eight hours' work. Before the first

cave-in a cement wash was mixed up in a

bucket to the consistency of thin cream

and this spread on the sides of the hole.

Of course the sides were tapered slightly.

The wash soon "set" and prevented the

first handful of earth to drop which would

lead to larger cave-ins. This idea has been

used by the writer several times since with

good results.—Dale Van Horn.

Laying a Hardwood Floor

M.\NY a carpenter is awkward in lay-

ing a thin hardwood floor. The most

trouble is in getting the brads at ths

correct angle. The illustration show.s

clearly how this should be done.

If you lay the hardwood floor over an

old one be sure to rabbitt the threshv_Ul

if the adjoining room is not to have the

new floor.

Should a sliver occur this can be nailed

ia place by a pin, as this is almost invisible.

To drive the pin in without bending grease

the point and then tap it lightly, but stead-

ily, and in she goes.—Godfrey Peterson.

A Durable Stucco Job

WHILE a student in the Bricklaying

Class of the New York Trade

School I had the importance of having

brick and stone properly dampened when
built into a wall impressed on my mind.

A water soaked brick or stone, if built

into the wall in that condition, was more
injurious to mortar than if they were dry

as the water begins to run out of them as

soon as they are set on the mortar and

carries with it the cementing qualities of

the mortar, while if properly damp the

molecules of the mortar will be drawn
into the pores of the brick or stone by

48
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suction or capillary attraction as in drying

the watrr I'irst leaves tlir heart of a brick

or stone when built in llie wall.

In the year I8<AS I built a brick buildinK

and as the walls were being built all ex-

terior joints of the brick work were rak-d

out to a de|>th of alxjut ! i inch. This nave

a good bond to the stucco which was ap-

plied as soon as the building was under

roof. Before applying the stucco tlie

walls were made thoroughly damp and

kept damp for at least ten days after the

stucco was applied. It is essential to keep

fresh stucco damp and to dry slowly.

The stucco was made one part cement,

one- fourth part lime putty and two and

one-half parts coarse marble dust and just

enough mineral color to bring the mortar

to a dark cherry red. The marble dust,

cement and color were passed through a

screen until the mass became an even color

and then the lime putty was added and

then just enough water was used to make

a plastic mortar and then applied to the

walls to a thickness of about one-fourth

of an inch with a plasterer's trowel and

brought to a smooth, even finish.

Before the initial set of the stucco took

place I applied the mortar joints to give

the wall the appearance of being built of

pressed brick laid up in white mortar. I

used a convcxcd joint 3/16 in. wide and

with a projection of % in. The mortar

for the joint was composed of one part

cement, one-fourth part limi: putty, and

two parts fine marble dust. This gave a

dense tenacious mortar of a light grey

color which was applied in the following

manner: The mortar was spread the full

length of a straight edge which was 5 in.

wide and 8 ft. long. Two mechanics held

the straight edge with the feather edge

against the wall with one hand each, while

with the other hand they applied the joint

with a convexed jointer and when the joint

was applied and thoroughly pressed into

the soft stucco, the straight edge was re-

volved so its flat was against the wall and
the surplus mortar removed from the sides

of the joint with a tool made from an

ordinary table knife. The straight edge

had the thickness of the courses marked
on one edge and the lengths of the brick

en another edge ; those marks are trans-

fcrii<l to the soft stucco to be used as

guides m applying the joint. The straiglit

edge aNo contains a plumb and level to

aici ill ;,.r|,inK the joints level and plumb.

On i!.. I..I, k of the straight edge there

.ifc ihr.r .Uau to hold the straight edge

aw.iy from the wall while trimming the

joint 1 to allow the fragmi-nts of

mortar to drop to the ground.

In apiilying the work the join-

ings should come at corners and

angles or openings and where this

laniiot be accomplished, the join-

ings should come under a mortar

joint, as it is impossible to join two

surfaces of stucco without being

able to detect the joinings unless

they arc blinded in

some way. When
the stucco has set,

all loose fragments

of mortar caused by
trimming the joints

arc removed by us-

ing a wide soft

brush. This piece of

work is more than 21 years old and is

as good today as the day it was applied.

—D. W. Daley.

Blasting Down Buildings

THE
Mar

County Commissioner of St.

ary's County, Maryland, wanted tlie

eld poorhouse torn down. It was a brick

building, three stories high with basement.

The building was about 30x40 ft. with a

large brick chimney at each end. There

were eight fireplaces, each large enough

to hold logs 4 ft. long. The building had

been burned and only the brick walls were

to be disposed of.

.•\s they wanted the work done quickly

and as labor was very scarce, they asked

mo if the walls could not be blasted down
with dynamite. I had never done any

work of that kind before so I decided it

would be best to blast down one side of

the building at a time.

I first marked off the places where I

wanted the holes drilled. The walls were

alwut 2 feet thick. The chimneys were

triangular in shape with the partition walls

built into them. The fireplaces were in

the corners of the rooms.

I had the holes made with a pick about

half way through the wall and about 6 to

8 inches in diameter. The walls where

they joined the chimneys were about 4 to

5 feet thick and it was necessary to make
the holes deeper in those sections.

I loaded three cartridges (IJ^ pounds)

of 30% dynamite in the shallow holes

and live cartridges (2J4 pounds) in the

deep holes. The holes were spaced about

6 feet apart along the walls. The charges

were all tamped in the holes with some

damp clay. Electric blasting caps were

used as I desired the cumulative effect of

the shots and wanted to fire them all at

the same instant with a blasting machine.

After the first shot, the entire side of

the building, including the chimney, was

down llat on the ground. The tame
method was then employed on the other
sides.

To one who has never handled dyna-
mite this may sccin to be very risky

work. Dynamite can he uscdVith per-

fect safety if one observes simple, com-
mon-sense precautions; you cannot be

careless in its use, however, without
danger.

We found this to be a very quick, cheap
and labor saving method of tearing down
l.rick w.ills. It was only at the immediate
point of the blast that the bricks were
broken and most of them could be used

again in building construction after clean-

ing the mortar off them the same as would
have had to be done had the building been

taken down by any other method.

It required but 55 pounds of dynamite

and 35 blasting caps to dispose of the en-

tire building. The caps cost about six

cents apiece and the dynamite about

eighteen cents a pound. Two men did the

entire job in a little over one day. From
this it will be seen that the cost was very

low.—Harry Gough.
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A Simple Milk House
THE picture presented herewith

shows a small milk house of

simple, substantial construction. It is

of frame covered with bishopric sheath-

ing and stuccoed. The roof is of 2x4

inch rafters, sheathed, with 1x8 inch

boards, and covered with asbestos

shingles. The plan shows the dimen-
sions and it has proved a handy layout.

—Philip Dyke.
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Built In

Features
Which Make the

Modern Home

MiJDI'RN' liouscwives arc (K

inandiiig many built-in fea-

tures in tlicir new homes ami

the alert builder is the one who will

cater to this desire. As this kind of

work can be done indonrs it is de-

sirable for the winter season.

.An artistic arrangement of china

closets on each side of a door is shown
here; the door ojiening leads to an

enclosed porch, the doors have semi-

cular tops. Grouped in this novel

way the three doors truly present an

artistic apjiearance.

Below is a kitchen arrangement that

will certainly please the ladies. The
sink has drain hoards on each side

with drawer ami cupboard below. Ar'stic Arrangement of China Closets

Oburve UKhting Arrangements in this Model Kitchc
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Ideas for

Conveniences
Thai Will Help

Sell the House

M;

liiiilt In book Case Kllisli Willi Wall

AXV Hi ilic 1/iiill-iii Ir.iiurcs

shown oil these two pages can

be introduced into existing

lioiises as well as in new construction.

Jlcre is a novel arr;ingenient for a

Ituilt in bookcase that is flush with the

wall alongside of an open fireplace.

Ihc kitchen range is on the other side

i)f the fireplace and the space above
the bookcase is used for a cupboard
on the kitchen side.

The bathroom closet arrangement
shown below i> a handy arrangement.
The two hi.!,'h windows give [dcnty of

light for the use of the mirror which
is on the door of a shallow closet set

in between the studs. Drawers for

Imen are ]>roviclefl.
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Back to First Principles in Building

BU 1 1. U J N (i ojierations of

ancient time were carried out

under one directing head

—

witness King Solomon's Temple. It

was not until modern times that there

developed a practice which involved

a division of responsibility, architects

caine to perform one function, con-

tractors another and decorators still

another. This procedure has been

found far from satisfactory, and the

twentieth century has seen the growth

of a new type of builder—the con-

struction organization which fur-

nishes a complete building service, in-

cluding architectural plans, the con-

struction of the building and furnish-

ing the interior.

A building operation of importance
calls for the service of many different

professions; for the employment of

scores of trades ; for the selection and
purchase of hundreds of different

materials and devices.

Successful buildings are not the

results of chance. To coordinate and
direct all the factors of a building

operation so that the outcome will be
satisfactory in design, plan, quality

and co^t is a profession in itself and
demands experience and a knowledge
of all these factors.

By NOBLE FOSTER HOGGSON

There are a growing number of

large construction organizations

which include in their personnel,

architects, engineers, experienced

builders, and students of markets and
materials. Such organizations make
one contract with an owner which in-

cludes architectural design, building

construction, decoration, equipment
and furnishing.

Cooperation under this form of

procedure is secured from the start

and it comes as close as is humanly
])ossible to insuring that a building

will be completed promptly, satisfac-

torily, and within the limit of ex-

penditure.

BEFORE any plans are drawn or

even a survey made, a confer-

ance is held between the owners
and the representatives of tlie

builders at which is determined

the procedure with due regard

to expense as well as design.

The costs of equipment, lighting fix-

tures, furniture and decorations as

well as of the actual construction, are

taken into consideration. The cost

of the individual items are in this

way properly apportioned in accord-

ance with the proposed total expendi-

ture.

COSTS and design having been
adjusted and fixed the architec-

tural department of the construction
company proceeds with preparation
of preliminary designs. While these

l>Ians are being completed the con-
struction department is constantly
called in for comment and suggestion.

In all such operations it is required
that the architectural department and
the construction department endorse
the plans and specifications as to their

conformance with the best and most
economical practice for the project in

liand, after which they are trans-

ferred to the estimating department
for a detailed estimate of cost. When
the estimate is complete the jilans of

the building including exterior per-

spective, interior perspective and de-
tail floor plans, together with sam-
ples of suitable materials, stone, metal

and textiles, are presented for con-
sideration and approval by the own-
ers.

.\fter the approval of the prelim-

inary plans, final working drawings
are developed and represent a project
for which the building organization
assumes entire responsibility and
guarantees the ultimate cost.

Relative Values of Elements Entering Into

the Costs of a Composite Building

THE division of costs of an

imaginary composite building

here shown has been arrived

at by taking the actual cost figures

on seven different types of buildings,

including an ordinary t\vo-story brick

dwelling (row type), a detached resi-

dence, a reinforced concrete factory

building, a slow burning construction

warehouse building, a steel frame
office building, a fireproof and wood
floor school building, with stone walls,

and a brick apartment house.

Analysis in percentages of cost of
a composite building, showing aver-
age \-alues of various items for each
''lino worth of building work nor-
mally done in Philadelphia district

:

LABOR—
.\11 skilled labor and snpervlBlon on

the htilldin^. Including also stone
cutting, and shop work on sheet
metal and milhvork only $27.55

rnskllled luhor as above 9.44
Office, estimating, general snperrls-

lon and enclneerlng salaries 0.60
Liability Insurance 1.41

Total labor (no mannfactnring ex-
cept as stated^ $44.00

MATERIALS—
Lumber for mlUwork, concrete forms
and structure delivered at site $8.80

Bricks delivered at site 6.10
Steel—structural, miscellaneous and

reinforcement, delivered at site 5.9S
Boilers, heaters, pining, etc., for heat-
ing 3.05

riumhlng fixtures, piping, etc 2.70
Cement f. o. b. cars 2.60
Hardware, nails and similar miscel-
laneous materials 1.78

Sand, delivered to site 1.69
Klertrlc fixtures, conduit wire, etc... 1.60
Stone, sine and pebbles for concrete. 1.49
Sprinklers and fire protection appa-

ratus and minor unclassified Items. 1.04
Building stone 90

Amonnt carried forward |37.8t

Amount brought forward $37.80
Paint .76
Roofing and sheet metal materials... .76
Plastering materials (no sand) (J5

Lathing materials 65
Steel sash, etc.. delivered to site 50
Lime (no plaster) 48
Glass 40
Cut stone (matelrals) and terra cotta .38
Elevators (delivered to site) 28
Mechanical equipment, cranes, etc.... .21

Tllc and marble (materials only)... .10

942.88

OVERHEAD EXPENSE AND PROFIT—
OfTlce rent, taxes. Interest, deprecia-

tion of equipment, general expense
and overhead (not wages) $5.80

Net compensation of all sub-con-
tractors (assumed as doing 65% of
the work direct) 3.90

Net compensation of general con-
tractor (assumed as doing 35% of
the work direct and supervising
the balance) 3.42

$13.12

$100.00
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A
Stucco

Two
Family

House

TW U family houses lia\e their

particular advantage. The one
shuwn liere was built l>y Mr

Charles E. Foster, of the I'oster Lum-
ber and Coal Co., at \'a!paraiso, Ind.,

and is a good example of what can
be accomplished in this line. Mr.
Foster occupies one floor, and his

(laughter the other.

'1 he exterior appearance is decid-

edly striking, with a combined treat-

ment of stucco, paneled front, attrac-

tive doorways, etc. It was built last

year, when prices were high, and cost

Basement Plan

Firat Floor Plan

nearly $20,000. The interior is well

iinished, hardwood floors and trim,

with a number of built-in features.

As will be noted, each apartment
is really a separate house ; each lias

its own front entrance and kitchen

entrance. All rooms are reached

from the central hall.

The cellar is reached only from the

fir^t floor kitchen ; the second floor

family can reach the cellar from the

rear outside entry. The front parti-

tion of the house is not excavated,

but there is ample room for boiler

room, coal storage, laundry, etc.

Each floor has its sun parlor, the

one upstairs being of considerable

size; each is provided with a large

closet. French doors connect it with
the living room.

The first floor has a small side or

service porch, and the space this oc-

cupies is utilized upstairs as a break-

fast room. Each bedroom has a large

closet and a linen closet opens on the

hall, easy of access from all rooms.

IIVIKS HOOH
I
IVH,

IB'-O'.ZlM)' llfAHlOS
II r-oirro'

Second Floor Plan

S3
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Attractive Cottage of English Design

FOR a small liouse the English

design shown herewith is one
that is very attractive, compact

and practical. It may be built of

hollow tile or wood frame and stuc-

coed. The same design would look

artistic with the walls carried out in

face brick, having the twin dormer
gables stuccoed in English half tim-

ber fashion as shown.

There is no entrance hall; one
enters the house direct from the

porch into the living room from
which the dining room opens. It

will be noticed that one can go di-

rectly from the kitchen to the stair

landing without going through the

(lining room and living room, this

feature gives the advantage of a rear

stairway.

In the dining room a space for

sideboard has been provided in a

recess. The stairway from the living

room ascends alongside of the fire-

place, and this combination makes an

STOaAGE
7-9"xi0-0'

w
"DNi

Bed \Lom
7-9"x l6'-9-

The Firlt Flo
Shown at the

Kjr Plan is

Left.

The porch i

»o that it can
in for the w
glass and sc

arranged
be closed

inter with
recned for

The Second Floor Plan
is Shown at the Right.
Observe the compact ar-
rangement of bedrooms,
bath, etc., all served by
the small centra] hall,
eliminating waste apace.

attractive feature of this end of the

room.

On the second floor there are three

bedrooms, one large and two smaller

ones, together with the bathroom.

Each bedroom is provided with a

closet, and there is a linen closet in

the hall. If desired the attic can have

two bedrooms, also a toilet room.

The house shown here was built

at Narbeth, Pa. Messrs. Wallace &
Warner of Philadelphia, were the

architects. There was no general con-

tractor on the job but the architects

sublet each contract and supervised

the construction of the house.
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What the Editor Thinks
The Offense of

the Ugly Building

ONIi of our coiitril)iil()rs tliis

moiitli writes very intcrestiiii^ly

about "lieauty vs Service In lUiiKl-

ing Construction." The |>oint hrouglit

out by the aullutr is wortliy of consid-

erable serious thought on the part of

every building contractor.

Blii.dini; A(je is advocating better

design and construction, and tliis ar-

ticle is in line with our |)ohcy. Some
Ifuildcrs Iiave been very |)ersistcnt in

putting uj) ugly looking buildings.

They seem to have a |K'rfect mania
for so doing. When a set of plans is

shown them that has even one feature

that would really look well, they be-

gin to hem anil liaw and tell the

owner "that is very expensive and it

will take cabinet makers to do the

job, etc."

What ardiitect has not suffered

chagrin and regret on viewing the

completed house for which he drew
the plans and spent many hours of

thought in getting tilings worked out

right, so that all would have a pleas-

ing appearance? The window ar-

rangement balanced, and a little bit of

moulding here and there, a piece of

lattice at another point where there

was a big blank wall space, and tlien

—the practical builder gets hold of

the job and strips it of every vestige

of beauty with the mistaken idea that

he is saving in cost

!

Let us build good looking houses,

something that will be a credit to our-

selves and our community. All this

would tend to raise the standard of

the builders' craft. We sometimes

wonder why the general public look

dow-n upon the building industry

merely as a necessary evil.

It is within the power of tlie build-

ers themselves to remedy the evil. It

will take a little courage for a builder

to say: "No, 1 will not undertake this

job ; it is not up to the standard ; there

will be no credit for me to do it."

By erecting well designed struc-

tures a builder will gain a very en-

viable reputation which will be the

means of securing many a valuable

contract from tliose who want good
work.

Let us all strive to make 1922 a

year of better building, both in design

as well as in construction.

Building

Ethics

Dlll'LKENT professions and

trades endeavoring to be set

right before the pul)lic have adopted

a sort of creed staling the |)olicy of

their members in conducting their

business. Honest efforts to live up

to such a code of ethics are all pro-

ductive of good.

Due to the shortage of homes there

has been page after page in the news-

papers about the building industry,

and there has been a good deal of just

and unjust criticism of those engaged

in this business.

Public confidence can only be had

by promoting faith and fairness to

the public and the various callings

that go to make up tlie building indus-

try ; realizing this a Code of Ethics

has been prepared and approved by

the New York Building Congress at

a meeting held December 13, 1921,

and this we are pleased to publish

on another page. Let us all do our

best in trying to live up to these rules

— it will make our industry more re-

spected—we ourselves will have a

good deal of respect for our own call-

ing.

The proper housing of the citizens

and industries of the United States

is a very essential business for the

future good of our country. It is in

safe hands—let all help to raise its

standard.

Pleasing the

Owner

THE builder who wishes to

succeed should make a careful

study of the little features that please

the home owner.

Be prepared to show them the

advantage of some built-in furniture,

etc. Give a little thought to how the

doors swing.

People vary in size, therefore get

sinks, cabinets, etc., at the proper

height so that they will be comfort-

able to work at.

Two Remarkable

Building Jobs

IN this issue of Ruii.ding Age wc
have the pleasure of describing a

remarkable alteration job that is just

about completed. A reading of this

article will reveal the daring of the

enterprise and the careful precautions

taken by the contractors for safety.

We are truly sorry to publish the

article on the other remarkable build-

ing job—a gigantic fatal failure. The
one job was a big success ; the other

a catastrophe.

The building business requires

brains and honesty as well as any

other big business. There is work in

the building business for big men and

it has attractions other than just mere
financial gain. It is a pleasure and

a pride to do a big job and to feel

that you were a party to it.

Illegal Building

Practices

IN New York City some ugly
revelations are being made regard-

ing "rings" among certain building

material dealers, contractors and labor

unions. For the good of the building

industry as a whole it is well to have
these irregular practices exposed. No
business can succeed if it is dishonest-

ly conducted, and every honest man
connected with the Iniilding industry

will be glad of this house cleaning. It

showed clearly that there are few
wrong-doers, but it also showed very

clearly that the great majority of men
in the building field are straightfor-

ward, honest, business men.

The Building

Industry

THE construction industry of the

United States is the greatest in-

dustry in the world. It employs more
men than any other industry, provides

approximately 30 per cent, of the total

railroad tonnage of the country, and

in normal times produces annually

from three billions to four billions of

additional permanent taxable wealth.

SS
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Review of Building Situation

CONSTRUCTION activity in

N'ovcmher, according to figures

piiblislicd by the F. W. Dodge
t o.. sliow that the total amount of

I ontracts awarded (not contemplated)

amounted to $192,31 1.300. This was
45' ; ahead of November, 1920, and is

Hilly 14'; under the total for October,

whereas November is normally 24%
less than October.

.Ml districts except New England
and Middle West showed marked in-

creases over the corresponding month
of 1920—the decreases in these two
districts were very slight, only 1"^

and 3^",' respectively.

Residential building continues in

the lead, even showing a slight in-

crease over October.

The fact that construction activity

is holding up more than usually well

with the approach. of the winter sea-

^on is a good indication of an in-

creased volume of activity in 1922.

The contemplated projects in resi-

dential construction alone amount to

$145,864,000 and $91,583,800 of this

is for the three Northeastern Dis-

tricts. The outlook in the mid-

west, etc., while not as good as the

coast, need cause no one to worry as

it is a decidedly healthy showing. This

shows very clearly where the bulk of

the residence building for 1922 will

be done. Builders in the East can pre-

pare for one of the best year's busi-

ness they have ever had.

Home Building in 1921

Ti I ERE was a decided increase in

the construction of dwelling

houses in this country during the first

ten months of 1921, according to in-

formation obtained by the Civic De-
velopment Department of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United
United States.

Construction figures furnished by
forty- four important cities, show that

during the period from January to

October of the present year $603.-

000.000 went into new construction,

while (luring all 1920 the total in the

same cities was only $8,000,000 more.

During the sliorter period this year

57.9 per cent, of the total was for
dwelling houses as against only 36.1
per cent, in 1920.

Figures from some of the report-
ing cities are not brought up to date
as it is not universal practice to make
monthly reports, and the indications

are that the dwelling percentage will

be larger when all figures are in, ac-

cording to the National Chamber's re-

port.

The estimated cost of all construc-

tion reported in the forty- four cities

for ten months of 1921 exceeds $722,-

000.(X)0. of which $349,000,000 is

residential, and $254,000,000 non-
residential. Alterations, repairs and
special construction cost $1 19,000.000.

Not only would these totals be in-

creased if all reports were up-to-date,

according to the National Chamber,
but as costs have been reduced, each

dollar this year represents an in-

creased volume of construction.

The total estimated cost reported

bv the same cities for the entire vear

of 1020 was $798,000,000.

Record of November, 1921, Building Contracts Awarded

SECTION OF COUNTRY
Mid. Atlantic Pittsburgh

District District
Middle West North West

District District Totals

$5,688,900 $1,091,000 $24,220,600

4,801,100 409,200 18,211,600

1,375,000 4,000 4.506,000

.3,745.000 128,300 17,695,100

55,000 115,000

193,.S00 883,700

10.999.400 823,100 26,396,600

1,330.500 189,400 3,245,600

16.231.900 2,006,500 90.323,900

1,041,300 50,000 6,713,200

$45,461,600 $4,701,500 $192,311,300

Business $3,302,200
Educational 732,800
Hospitals and Institutions 1.923,000

Industrial 1,011,100

Military and Naval
Public Buildings 295,700
Public Works and Utilities 2,424,700

Relicious and Memorial 227,000
Residential 7,746,000
Social and Recreational 741,100
Miscellaneous

Total $18,403,600

$5,720,500 $4,785,600 $3,632,400

3,386,000 3,510,300 5.372,200

552,400 513,600 138,000

4,342,400 2.217,800 6,250.500

10,000 50,000

27,366 310,800 56,400

646,900 7,654,700 3,847,800

556,000 533,700 409,000

40,599,500 10,448,500 13,291,500

3,019,000 323,200 1,538,600

$58,850,000 $30,308,200 $34,586,400

Building Projects Contemplated November, 1921

Oasiificalion of Buldings
SECTION OF COUNTRY

Mid. Atlantic Pittsburgh
District District

Business $5,810,200
Educational 2,542,500
Hospitals and Institutions 1,333,000
Industrial 2,666.500
Military and Naval 275,000
Public Buildings 252,000
Public Works and Utilities 1,964,000
Religious and Memorial 955,000
Residential 9,797,300
Social and Recreational 781,100
Miscellaneous

Total $26,376.600

$7,076,100 $5,422,100 $5,678,100 $15,489,500 $1,891,200 $41..367.200

2,643,800 1,795,000 3,405,000 8,216.600 2.695.000 21,297,900

335.100 965,500 218,000 4.977,200 133,000 7,961,800

2,8,^2,300 5,405,800 3,404,500 21,185,000 30,234,800 65,748,900

5,000 50.000 5,000 335,000

47.400 242,000 151,100 4,706.000 1,558.600 6,957,100

4.265,300 15,048,400 5,904,500 49.419.100 4.801.400 81,402,700

698,000 991,200 838.000 4,696,000 243.000 8.421.200

63,998,000 17,788,500 17,687,700 33.9.56.400 2,636,100 145,864.000

4,247,800 1,364,000 1.835,500 8,004,000 77,500 16,309,900

$86,168,800 $49,022,500 $39,122,400 $150,699,800 $44,275,600 $395,665,700
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EASE
in (ii)cninj< and clusiii}^ a garage
door is (if fundamental import-
ance. "Sticking" is an evil tliat

oanst'S much criticism of Piuilder'^

PROTECTION
a.L,%'iinst the rigors of winter is an-
other indispensable feature of a

garage door. It should be entirely

weatlier-tight. Snow and ice

should not in any way interfere

with opening and closing the
door.

Tu secure Ease and Protection is a problem every builder can

easily solve to the delight of his customers.

NATIONAL
-Nos.S0%ncl8O6
Garaget)oar Sel^*

are so constructed that a child can open and close the door—

a

slight push or pull and the doors are wide open or closed. There
is not the slightest binding or friction. They are entirely weather
and storm proof.

\ou will secure these two important qualities and
also the other qualities of free and easy access,

adjustable feature preventing sagging of doors,

minimum space, and reasonable price.

Send for Garage Booklet "F"

NATIONAL
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Sterling, 111.

Hangrer
No. 850
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Trend of Material Prices

THE following are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in the three markets which set

prices for the rest of the country.

These prices are pre->;ented to show the trend of the

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. They are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted to show him the movemeni
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction with the Review of Building

Conditions, these prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are for carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted,

unless otherwise noted.

M:\V YOKK I'HICES

lONC I F.AF YEl.I.OW PINE
."//' Face $87.00

M", Vf 42.50

1 ) to 20".

Nov. 18 Dec. 23

$81.00

40.00

49.50

32.50

64.00

42.00

50.50

42.50

64.00

42.00

Flooring, 1x3" $78.50

\ 1 . .: \- >;. 1 l".r,.,^. Kl" 76.00
<4' 43.00

,g, 1x6" 52.25

.j; 90.12

40.00

l.r. .:-. M>:l-. IJxlJ . W 54.00

WESTERN RED CEDAR— „
It ( rcriiction Shingles, per M $7.60

W.i5liingt..n IVrfcction Shingles, per M 7.20

a.ar Bevel Sidinff. I>4x6" 44.50

CANADIAN SPRUCE—
Nn. 1 I.jth. !;" $9-50

Dimcnsi.^n. 2xi'\ 11 to 16' 34.00

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
(^..^r Cinrtn 1 White Oak, 13/16x2x2J4" $147.50

Clr.ir ri.iiti White O.ik 105.00

rirar Mapl.-. 13 16xJ!4" 95.50

rirar Ouartered White Oak Parquetry Strips, 5/16x2" 142.50

('tear I'Main White Oak Parquetry Strips , 87.50

(.Ml lumber prices furnished by LUMBER)
COMMON BRICK—

Per M t o. b j"b 5''-50

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Ilbl« in car lots to contractors, not including con-

tainers, f. o. b. dock

STRUCTURAL STEEL (IRON AGE)-
IVr inO lb. to large buyers

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—

r; in

WALL BOARD—
Pfr l.cno sq. ft. i

Per l.OflO sq. ft. i

METAL LATH—

$2.60

$2.00

lots under 1,000 sq. ft $60.00

lots 1,000 to 2.500 sq. ft 55.00

-'
<• per 100 sq. yd. delivered $25.95
• price per 100 sq. yd. delivered.. 24.40

\' price per lOO sq. yd. delivered. 30.35

> '1. for galvanized.

LIME (Hvdr.itc)—
I-.rishinif. per 50 lb. bag $0.60

Mav .in. per 50 lb. bag 45

SAND AND GRAVEL (cu. yd.)—
San. I $1.50
1, in gravel 3.00

r; in. gravel 3.00

FACE BRICK—
T.-.prMrv (delivered) $45.00
I.Tlcl.nian (delivered)
Smw.lb (irev (delivered) 47.00
Fi«k I.f..k I. o. \). factory ,32.50

SHINGLES (per square)—
.\»phnlt sincle $7.00
A«phalt strip 6.50

STAINED WOOD SHINGLES (per square)-
F.xlr

F.iircka

Cle $10.00
10.10

11.00

10.50

11.10

CHIC.UJO I'HICES
YELLOW PINE—

Hoor.ng, B. and Btr. E. G., 1x3
Lath. 4 ft.. No. 1

Timbers, Long Leaf No. 1, 10-20 ft., S4S, 6x12 to 12x12.

61.50

80.00

8.50

41.00

$78.50
76.00

43.00

52.25

90.12

40.00

54.00

$7.60

7.20

44.50

$147.50

106.25

95.50

142.50

87.50

$2.35

$1.98

$20.65

24.60

27.35

$45.00

40.50

50.00

32.50

$10.50
10.60

11.65

11.00

11.70

$37.00

60.00

43.00

32.00

48.00

61.00

74.00

7.40

41.00

Nov. 18 Dec. li

NORTHERN HEMLOCK—
lid.ir.ls. .\u. 1, 8 to 16 ft.. 1x6 to 8 in $30.50 $30.50

L.ith. J it.. No. 1 9.75 9.75

DOUGLAS FIR—
B,arils. No. 1, S2S, M in., 1x8 to 10 in $29.75 $29.75

Dimension, No. 1. SISIE, 8 ft., 12 ft., 14 ft., 2x4 in 29.50 29.50

Drop Siding, l.\6 Pat. 105, No. 2, C. and Btr 42.50 42.50

l"l oring V. G.. 1x4, No. 1 68.50 68.50

l.ath, 4 ft., No. 1 8.50 . 9.75

Timbers. No. 1 Com., 12x12 in. and under, 40 ft. and
miiUr. rough 37.00 38.50

HARDWOODS—
.\'aple i'looring, 13/16x25^. clear $90.00 $94.75

dak l-lo.ring, 13/16x2!4, O. PI., White 104.00 109.00

REDWOOD—
Hevcl Si. linn. SlSlE, 10 ft.. 20 ft.. .<x4, clear $38.25 $38.25

iMni.h. S.'S or .S4S, 1x6 to 8 in 81.50 81.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
Bevel Si.linu', x4 in., Clear $43.00 $43.00

Shingles, F.xira Clears, 16 in 4.50 4.50

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job $12.00 $12.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $1.97 $1.97

STRUCTURAL STEEI
Per 100 lbs. to large buyers $2.00 $1.98

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
v. in $1.75 $1.75

11/, in 1.75 1.75

WALL BOARD—
Per l.KUl s'l. It. in lots under M $57.50 $57.50

Per l.iiiin s.i. ft. in lots 1 M to 2'4 M 52.50 52.50

SAND AND GRAVEL (cu. yd.)—
Sand $1.75 $1.75

\i in. gravel 1.75 1.75

V/i in. gravel 1.75 1.75

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, No. 1 Com., 1x4. $32.50 $31.50

Partition, MxSJi, B. and Btr 56.25 55.00

Dimension. No. I, SlSlE, Short I-eaf, 2x4 in., 12 & 14 ft. 30.50 30.50

Finish, S2S, B. and Btr.. 1x4 59.00 56.00

Flooring. B. and Btr.. E. G., 1x3 77.25 73.25

Flooring. B. and Btr., F. G., 1x3 65.25 61.25

Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 6.75 6.00

Timbers. No. J, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.,

10 to 20 ft 35.00 35.00

DOUGLAS FIR—
Ceiling, F. G., .^x4 in.. No. 2. O. and Btr $36.25 $38.25

Dimension, No. 1, SlSlE, 2x4 in.. 8. 12, 14 ft 29.00 29.50

Drop Siding and Rustic, 1x6 in.. No. 2, CI. and Btr.... 43.50 42.50

Finish, F. G., S2S or S4S. 1x4 in.. No. 2 CI. and Btr... 64.25 69.25

Flooring, 1x4 in.. No. 1. CI.. V.G 63.50 68.50

Stepping. V.G., \>MW in. & 12 in.. No. 2, CI. & Btr. 79.75 81.75

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD—
Finish, S2S, fl., 1x6 ill , $81.50 $81.50

Sidine 4 in. Bevel, lu to 20 ft -. 38.25 38.25

8 inch C..loni.al : 66.75 66.75

8 inch Bung.ilow 68.75 68.75

HARDWOODS— „ .„ : „.. „ ,...,„
Oak Flooring. Hxl and 2 in., Clear Otr. White $111.,';0 $111.50

M.iple Hooring, 13/16x2'4 in^. Clear 91.75 96.75

RED CEDAR—
Siding, .^.x6, CWr $41.00 $41.00

.Shingles. Clears 4.41 4.46

COMMON BRICK— . ,,, ^ ,,^ ^
Per M.. f. n. h. job $17.00 $16.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls ill car lots to contractors, not including con-

, miners $2.20 $2.20

STRUCTURAL STEEI^
Per ino pounds to large buyers 2.10 -"/

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)-
^^ ^ ^^ ^,

IH ill. "•-•••••••••••••••••••••" ^-^ ^-^

^IvVY^tq^^Tin lots under M $60.00 $60.00

Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2/j M 55.00 55.00

SAND AND GRAVEL (cu. yd.)-
c.,,,,1 $1.20 51.30

ii in. gravel.
V/, in. gravel !•" *•»

58
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Redwood—and the permanent
beauty of the white house

Redwood should

be specified for

Exttrior CoHstructiou

In<-Uidintf—Oilonial sidinir.

f taptM>nrdi4. rihinictes. door
nnd window frnmfs Kut-
t rs. riiv«-.4, wntLT tables and
mtidnill!!—porrh rail, balus-
t 'ra and rnliimni^ mould-
inirsandlattictr-pickctsBnd
f'-ncinK — poricolaa and
rri'cnhousca.

Interior finish

Itdiislrial Vies

Tank-s ftrd vBta for water,
rhi mirniM nnd oil. Factory
r. of< and iruttera. Wood
block noorinir.

BriI.DKK.S know all alxjiil tlio troiihlcs .>;onio wotxls pive

l)(>foro you ran yi'l (•\cn a passably good joi) of wliitc

painting.

Wlicn Redwood is spi-cificd, the most attractive and long-

lasting painting job is assured. There's no pitch in Redwood
to "hU-ed" tliroiigli. nor hard and soft spots to mar the

painter's work. RcduocmTs uniffirm texture providessurfaces

which take and hold paint well.

Properly dried Redwood—painted, stained or unpainted

—

does not warp, shrink, swell or decay. It assures both per-

manence and lieauty.

Our Redwood "Construction Digest" and our "Engineering
Digest" contain much useful data for architects. i)nildcrsand

engineers, imlicating the exceptional suital)ilit y of Redwood
siding, shingles, trim, columns, mouldings, |)ickcts, balusters,

gutters, window and door frames—for all exterior construc-

tion work where resistance to decay-producing fungus, bor-

ing insects and the cea.seless warfare of the elements demands
the most enduring wood.

Our Chicago or New York office will gladly send you tiicse

digests and any detailed information you may desire.

THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO. of Illinois

2070 McCormiek Building Chicago
8,32 No. 40 Rector St. Building New York City

THE r.\CIFir LUMBER CO.. San Francisco. Los Anirclcs

Export Company
A. F. THANE & CO.. 40 Rector Street. New York City

311 Colifornia Street. San Francisco

^ L ^Tf^ PacificLumber Co.

Redwood should

be specified for

Wood Specialties

Ca.'.kt'txanol.u
ncutiatorB and
ttbirifts -ciKar

Railroad Uses

Such as Rnilroad tiix and
tunnel timlM'rs— signal w ir'-

conduits and water tankt-

car siding and roofiAj;.

Farm and Dairy Uses

Such lui Silos, tanks and
trourhs — hoa feeders and
implement sheds— wood
block Hoors, etc

Tlie l.arsest Matiiifdcliirers and Distributors of California Redwood

''The Western wood for Eastern homes"
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Substantial * principle of buiid-

Performance '"S 'aw that sometimes

of Building puzzles the courts in the

Contracts matter of its applica-

tion to concrete cases.

It is the rule tliat where a builder sub-

stantially performs a contract in good

faith, although not in strict compliance

with the contract, he will be permitted

to recover the contract price, less a fair

deduction in favor of the owner on ac-

count of the trivial defects. The trouble

arises in determining when a particular

contract has been "substantially" per-

formed, and when a defect is "trivial."

The California District Court of Ap-

peal was lately confronted with a, case of

this kind (Joseph Musto Sons-Keenan Co.

vs. Pacific States Corporation, 192 Pacific

Reporter, 138). It was shown that a build-

ing contract involved more than $30,000 in

tiled flooring and marble wainscoting. Here

and there were defects, consisting of nicks

in marble edges, slightly imperfect joint-,

uncle.ined oil spots, failure of pieces of

marble to exactly match or take the same

degree of polish, etc. But it was found

that an expenditure of $469 would correct

any real defects in the work, and that the

supervising architect and the owner's pres-

ident made no objections while the work

was being done, although they inspected

the work at times when any such defects

could have been readily corrected. The
rnurt says:

"In our opinion, the question as to

whether the contract was substantially per-

formed should be determined upon a view

of each class of work considered as a

whole ; and, so considered, it appears that

each class of work was done in strict ac-

cor<iancc with the design therefor, and the

material used was that called for in the

siwcifications, and, save and except imper-

fections existing, but not pervasive, for

which recoupment was allowed to defend-

ant, it, as completed, constituted a sub-

stantial performance of the contract In

such a controversy witnesses will differ

in taste as to whether one piece of marble

matches another, or whether the joints

between the pieces arc too wide or too

narrow, according to their respective tastes

and opinions. . . . This testimony . . .

ALL readers are invited to ask
any questions that will helD

them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal

adviser will answer direct by mail

and give his opinion as to the correct

procedure. Questions and answers
of general interest to the trade will

be published in these columns. All

inquiries must be accompanied by
the name and address of the cor-

respondent so that he may be
answered direct or that he may be

requested for further information

if necessary to the intelligent an-

swering of his question. No names
will be published, only initials or a

nome de plume. Remember that

this service is free to subscribers.

Address Legal Department, Build-

ing Age, 920 Broadway, New York
City.

is sufficient to show that the work, as com-

pleted and taken as a whole, was a first-

class job of work, and done in substantial

conformity to the specifications, even

though it l)e conceded that some of the

pieces of marble might not be in accord-

ance with individual tastes, that some of

the pieces of tiling were not so closely

joined as to accord with individual ideas

as to workmanship, or that, in some cases,

small snips and nicks appeared in the edges

• of pieces of tile and marble"

pXPERlENCE has

Importance of '^ amply demonstrated

Detail in Draw- the value of great care

ing Building in the preparation of

Contracts building contracts and

specifications. H u n-

dreds of appellate court decisions suggest

the warning that tl'ie builder who fails to

insist upon as much specification of detail

as is at all feasible is running grave risks

of becoming involved in litigation. This

suggestion applies with particular force to^

structural features which the builder does

not understand he is to furnish, but which

may be shown or hinted at in the plans.

An example is afforded in an Illinois case

where it took litigation, carried through

to the highest court of the state, to estab-

lish the fact that a contract for the erection

of a building did not require the contractor

to furnish skylights shown by the plans.

60

111 iliis case, tlu: original plans showed

openings for skylights, but nothing as to

the size, weights or data concerning the

lights. In holding that the skylights were

not included in the contract, the Supreme

Court said

:

"The entire work was to be done accord-

ing to said plans and specifications, and up-

on turning to them, so far as they relate

to the skylights, we find that they show the

openings and iron framework constituting

the framework for five skylights. We also

discover certain lines passing across the

openings which indicate that skylight sup-

erstructures of some kind were ultimately

intended for the building; but no sizes,

weights, or data are given to guide one,

either in their construction or in estimat-

ing their cost, except the size of the open-

ings. Had the appellant (the contractor)

been forced to construct skylights under the

circumstances, he would have been com-

pelled to have either gotten up an addi-

tional plan and specifications for his em-

ployes to work by, or the city would have

to furnish them, in neither of which cases

would they have been constructed according

to the plans and specifications on file in the

appellee's office at the time the contract

was entered into."

From C. M. B., Cal.

, .J., . —About a year ago \

Arcfiitect employed an architect

Entitled to to prepare plans and

Compensation? specifications for a

house to cost not more
than $16,500. The construction was to be

of hollow tile. During the time that was
required to prepare all of them the stipu-

lated price was mentioned and was re-

ferred to by the architect as the estimated

cost of the building desired. There was

no contract or agreement entered into by

us. It, however, took about a month

longer to complete the working drawings

than had been promised me and during

that time there was a slight increase in

the cost of materials. When the con-

tractor's bid was received the price of the

house was $33,000. This included the 10%
commission of the architect. I was unable

to pay this price and hence the plans were

useless to me. The architect having ren-

dered some services, I was inclined to pay

him something for his trouble and offered
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cmg
of N/vrco
Shength
n^IIR strength of a single NATCO XXX Tile

-- (size 8" X 12" X 12") may be deduced from the

result of an endurance test made in the laboratories

of Robert W. Hunt & Co., Chicago.

A NATCO Hollow Tile of the above dimensions was
placed in a compression machine and the load grad-

ually applied. At the enormous weight of 227,500

pounds continual cracking sounds were heard, but

it was not until the gauge read 237,500 pounds that

the tile was crushed!

In other words, one NATCO Hollow Tile supported
a weight decidedly greater than that of an ordinary
bungalow and proved beyond doubt its unequalled
merit as a building material not only for homes but
also for Apartment Houses, Schools, Hospitals.

Theatres, Garages, Stables, Factories, Stores,

Churches, Club Houses, Hotels and Farm Buildings.

.A printed sheet giving this interesting test in detail

will bo furnished to anyone requesting it.

NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY
1427 FULTON BLDG. PITTSBURGH, PA.
iiiiiiiMriiiiMiiiririiiMiiiMiiiiiiinntiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiMiiiiiMMiiiiiiiniiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiMiiiuiiiiiiiiiiMiiriiiiiiiriitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMfiniii

Plcaie neotioQ Bcildikg Ace when writing to advfrtiritr«



him $400 in full seltlement. He. however,

refused this ofTcr and demanded $1,100,

or rather three-fifths of 10% of a home
costing approximately $18,000. This I re-

fused to pay. Recently his attorney has

written me and said th.it his client is will-

ing to accept the $400. and that if it is not

paid immediately they would bring suit.

My contention is I owe him nothing. Am
1 right?"

Answer.— If the reasonable cost of the

proposed building was within the $16,500

limit, or reasonably near it, when the plans

.ind specifications were completed, and if

the increased cost later disclosed by bids

ould not reasonably have been foreseen

t y the architect. I am of the opinion that

he is entitled to reasonable compensation
for the services rendered. The decisive

I>oint is not so much the fact that the plans

and specifications proved to be useless to

you as the question whether it is the archi-

tect's fault that he failed to furnish speci-

fications under which the building could be
erected at the contemplated cost.

The law governing the case is involved
in the following statement of principles

summarized by a standard legal authority
from appellate court decisions of the vari-

ous states:-

"Where plans are required for a build-
ing not to cost more than a certain sum.
or are accepted on condition that it can
be erected for a given amount, there can
be no recovery by the architect unless the
building can be erected for the sum named,
• uniess the increased cost is due to spe-
ial circumstances, or to a change of plans

I'v direction of the owner. But as this

condition is intended for the protection of
the owner it may be waived by him by
any act which clearly shows such an in-

tention, as where he accepts the plans with
the knowledge that the cost of the build-
ing will exceed the sum originally pro-
posed. . . .

"Some of the cases . . . hold that
an architect who prepares plans for a
building pursuant to the order of the
owner that the building shall not exceed a
certain cost is entitled to his compensation
it the cost is 'reasonably near' the proposed
amount, and whether there is a reasonable
approximation of the actual cost to the
proposed cost is ordinarily a question for
the jury, although if the excess is great
the court can deal with it as a question of
law.

"In determining whether the proposed
building can be erected for the estimated
sum the architect's fees cannot be re-
garded as part of the estimate." S Corpus
Juris, 262, 263.

If by reason of the architect's failure to
furnish the working drawings within the
time he promised them to you prices of
labor and material so advanced in the
meantime that the house could not be
constructed for $16,500, or reasonably near

that price, I am of the opinion that you
are not legally liable to him for any com-
pensation. In this view of the case, you
offer to pay $400, not having been accepted

within a reasonable time is not binding

upon you.

But you intimate that after Ihc services

were rmdcrcd there was such advance in

building cost as prevented construction at

less than $30,000. exclusive of the archi-

tect's fee. If this is so, the chances are
that the architect would be held to reason-
able pay for his services. But, as already
noted, the recovery must rest on the point
that, except for unexpected rise of build-
ing costs, the building could have been
erected strictly or substantially within the
$16,550 limit.

In the Nova Scotia case of Hutchinson
vs. Conway, 34 N. S. 554, it was held that
where increased cost of a projected build-
ing was due to an increase in the cost of
material, shortness of the season in which
the work had to be done, etc., the architect
was entitled to a commission on the con-
templated cost.

.^nd the Maine Supreme Judicial Court
has gone so far as to hold that an archi-
tect employed to make plans for a house
not to exceed a certain sum, would not be
barred of recovery for his ser\-ices in
drawing plans by an honest mistake or
miscalculation as to the cost. Coombs vs
Beede. 89 Me. 187, 36 A. 104, 56 Am. State
Rep. 406.

On the facts presented, I am inclined to
advise payment of the $400, since yon
originally recognized that as a sum fairly
due the architect, and since it would be
expensive to defend suit, to say nothing of
the possibility of his recovering a larger
sum.

"It is probably true that one who em-
ploys an architect to devise and prepare
plans and specifications for a building and
pays him therefor becomes the owner of
such plans and specifications unless the
contract pro-Mes that they are not to be-
come his property. Gibbon v. Pease. 2
.A.nn Cas. 713. and cases cited in note. But
the court found as a fact that plaintiff
was the owner of the plans in controversy
and that defendant procured for use in
constructing the second house under an
agreement to pay plaintiff for them.

"The specifications accompanying the
plans contained a statement to the effect
that all drawings and specifications were
the property of plaintiff and were to be
returned to him. Defendant insists that
this statement was not a part of the con-
tract and was not binding upon or evi-
dence agamst him, and that the court
erred m admitting this provision of the
.specifications in evidence. Whether this
provision was binding upon or evidence
against defendant depends upon the facts
and circumstances shown by the evidence.

BUILDING AGE
.As it does not appear that all the evidence
is before us, were are not in position to
say that the ruling was error. * » «

As applied to the question raised by the
gentleman from Colorado, the Minnesota
decision is authority for saying that an
architect may retain ownership of plans
and specifications by express reservation
ill the contract under which he is retained,
and may guard against the owner's use of
them on a second house without paying
for them. For stronger reasons, where
an architect has reserved ownership of
plans and specifications, he is entitled to
recover against some third person who
may steal them and use them without the
architect's knowledge or consent.

For a more specific discussion of the
architect's proprietary rights in his work,
we refer our readers to another article in

this department of THE BUILDING
AGE, entitled "What Proprietary Rights
Does the Law Give the Architect in His
Work?" That article, which has not been
published at the writing hereof, refers to
the following partinent legal authorities:

5 Corpus Juris, 259; 13 Corpus Juris, 963.
Wright vs. Eisle, 86 N. Y. App. Div. Reo
356, 93 N. Y. Supp. 887.

npHE New York
Reservation of "^ Court of Appeals
Title to Articles ^^3S lately called upon
Installed in to consider the interest-
Buildings ing question as to how

far it is possible for a
building contractor and one from whom he
buys bath tubs, bookcases and other ar-
ticles for installation in a building usder
contract with the owner, to make a bind-
ing contract that title to these things are
to be retained in the seller until payment
of the purchase price.

It is held that, subject to intervening
rights of third persons acquiring interests
in tlie property without notice of such
reservation, the contractor and the seller
of the articles may, as between themselves,
stipulate that the articles shall retain their
character as personal property even after
installation on the real estate, provided
that they can be removed without prac-
tically destroying tlicm or removing the
support of that to which they are attached.
.'\nd il was intimated that the mere fact
that removal of bookcases would leave
exposed an unplastered part of walls would
not necessarily prevent their removal, as
against the purchaser of the premises ".t

a sale of the real estate under foreclosure
of a mortgage.

The Court of Appeals orders a new trial

of the case to produce more satisfactory
proof as to whether certain plumbing fix-

tures, bookcases, etc., could be removed
without material injury to the real prop-
erty; this being treated as the test of the
validity of an attempted reservation of title

by the dealer who sold the articles for in-
stallation in the particular building.
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Put YourWheelers on a

Non-Stop Schedule
KEEPING your wheelers going is mostly a matter of

keeping the concrete coming—and that's up to your

mixer. If it breaks down, there's a stop in your

schedule and in your profits. When you buy a mixer, get the

one with the best non-stop record—the

KOEHRING DANDIE
Ii s the Light Mixtr of over-strength construction -Koehring-built

and Kochring quahty, clear through.

E xtra heavy parts and the employment of heavy duty features, wherever
consistent with good light mixer practice—the famous remixing action

—

double gear drum drive—drum rollers, keyed to shafts, and over size

bearing surfaces—are what places the Dandie out of the class of

ordinary mixers.

Volume production and special processes of manufacture, have put

the Dandie Light Mixer at the lowest price at which dependable mixer

performance can be purchased.

The name Koehring Dandie is your best assurance of greatest non-

stop performance.

Scclhe Kochring catalog. The coupon brings ii—uilhoul obligation. Mailit.

KOEHRING COMPANY
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

KOEHRING-BUILT

LIGHT MIXER

[Z3

KOEHRING COMPANY Milwaukee, Wisconsin

, Please send me DANDIE Catalog No. D4

.\ame

Address

City or Town

Please mention Building Acs when writing to advertisers.

Slate
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1. Weatherstrips should certainly be

in demand in January. It is a good

time to solicit this business for houses

not already equipped. Much valuable

information for contractors can be had

on the subject by writing to the All-

metal Weatherstrip Co., 122 W. Kcnzie

St., Chicago, 111.

2. Concrete Mixers arc a great aid

to efficient construction work. The
Construction Machinery Company, 403

Vinton St., Waterloo, Iowa, make the

Wonder Mixers, and they will be

pleased to send a descriptive circular

piving full details, prices, etc.

3. Pipeless Furnaces are very effi-

cient heaters for school houses,

churches, stores and homes. A catalog

explaining this is issued by the Co-op-
erative Foundry Company, Rochester,

N. Y.. and will be sent to interested

parties.

4. Woodworking Machines are pay-
ing investments on a construction job
as well as for shop work. .\ very in-

teresting catalog describing various
labor-saving woodworking machines has
been issued by the Crescent Machine
Company, 206 Main Street, Leetonia.
Ohio.

5. Hot Water Supply is essential in

the modern home. The Economy Heat-
er Company, 108 So. LaSalle St., Chi-
cago, have a reasonable priced combina-
tion boiler and gas water heater with
.Tiitomatic valve control. They will be
^lad to sciid a descriptive circular.

6. Asphalt Roofs for large board or
concrete roofs, whether steep or flat,

can be economically and durably covered
with Flex-a-Tile Asphalt Roofing. Full
information with specifications can be
obtained from the manufacturers. The
Richardson Company. 4500 Fillmore St..

Chicago. 111.

7. Window Hardware is a very es-
sential part of the home equipment.
The right selection can be made by con-
sulting the catalog of H. B. Ives Com-
pany, New Haven. Conn. They also
make other builders' hardware.

8. Store Fronts should be attractive
-it pays the shop keeper to have it

^o, and many old style store fronts
should be altered. The handbook is-

sued by the Kawnccr Company. 2025
Front St.. Niles, Mich , will be .sent to
interested contractors.

9. Construction Work can be pro-
duced cheaper by using the proper con-
crete mixer. A very interesting book-
let is issued by the Koehring Company,
Milw.inkee. Wis., which describes their
dandy light mixer.

10. A Builders' Level is a useful in-
strument for the building contractor to

'T^HESE catalogs may be secured

direct from the manufacturer.

If you prefer, write the date of this

issue and the numbers of any cata-

logs on a postal and mail it to

"Building Age," 912-920 Broadway,

New York City. The catalogs will

be sent you without charge, unless,

otherwise noted.

own. It will save money and prevent

mistakes on nearly every job. Koelsch

& Company, 138 Fulton St., New York,

will be glad to send a descriptive cir-

cular of the level they make to any

reader interested.

11. Steam Heating Efficiency can

only be obtained by having the proper

air valve, as air-bound radiators cannot

give off the maximum amount of heat.

.'\n efficient air valve is made by the

Monash -Younker Company, 112 W.
42nd St. They have a descriptive folder

which they will send to any interested

party.

12. Sliding Door Hangers are an es-

sential part of the equipment in ga-

rages, barns, warehouses, etc. An in-

teresting catalog describing the Meyers
Faultless Door Hangers will be sent on

request by the F. E. Meyers & Bro. Co.,

Ashland, Ohio.

13. Concrete Work can only be
carried on economically by having the

right machinery. One will need mixers,

pavers, chuting plants, buckets, bins.

carts, etc. These are interestingly de-

scribed in the bulletin issued by Ran-
some Concrete Machinery Co.. 1774

Second St., Dunellen, N. J.

14. Roof Framing is comparatively
easy when you have the right steel

square to lay out your work. The next
thing is to know how to use this square.
.\ very interesting booklet about the
Sargent Steel Square and its uses can
be obtained by writing Sargent & Com-
pany, S3 Water St., New Haven, Conn.

15. Chains are used to advantage in

many parts of a building, hanging sash,
tank pulls, bolts, etc. The Smith &
Egge Manufacturing Co. have an inter-
esting booklet on the chains they manu-
facture, and a reference to this will

enable one to pick out the right chain
lo use for each purpose.

16. A Low-Priced Adding Machine is

somethinpr that would prove useful to

every building contractor. .\n interest-
ing circular of such a machine will 1u'

sent by the Illinois Bird Adding Ma-
chine Co., First National Rank Build-
ing. Chicago, 111.

M

17. Weather Vanes are described in

.1 booklet issued by C. G. Washburne &
Co.. 207 Fulton street. New York. They
also make lightning rods and rotary ex-

haust ventilators.

18. Brick, How to Build and Esti-

mate is the title of a book by William
Carver, published at $1 by the Common
Brick Manufacturers Association of

.Vnierica, Cleveland, Ohio. This edition

is the third and has been revised and
enlarged. It presents a vast amount of

practical data on brick construction,

costs, strength, etc. It is well illustrated

and worth having.

19. Metal Lath as used for indus-

trial housing projects is described and
illustrated in a book entitled "As a Man
Liveth." Plans and view's of stucco

houses are shown. It is issued by As-
sociated Metal Lath Manufacturers,
Swetland Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

20. The House Owner's Paint Book
contains valuable information on the

best way to have painting done both
for the interior and exterior. There
are a number of artistically colored

plates, giving suggestions on the proper
selection of colors, etc., issued by the

National Lead Co., New York, the

makers of Dutch Boy White Lead.

21. Structural Slate as used for

laundry tubs, sinks, urinal stalls and
shower bath stalls are shown in a series

of drawings and accompanied by valu-

able data and dimensioned details that

have been issued by The Structural

Slate Company. Penn Argyle, Pa. They
will be sent to interested parties.

22. Steel Joists and Studs are de-
scribed in a booklet published by The
National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon,
Ohio. Illustrations and explanations
are given on the use of metal lumber
in the construction of fire safe construc-
tion for the home.

23. Spring Sash Balances are de-
scribed in an interesting bookl'^t en-
titled "Detail Drawing and Information
for .Architects Planning the Use of Cald-
well Sash Balances." The descriptions
.'iiid sizes are given, with instructions

showing how to install, together with
valuable tables giving weights of glazed
sashes, etc. The booklet is issued bv
Caldwell Mftt. Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

24. Frame Construction Details is

an interesting book issued by the Na-
tional Lumber Manufacturers .Asoscia-

tion, 750 McCormick Building, Chicago.
111., containing illustrations of recom-
mended methods of frame construction
from the sill to the rafters. Twenty-
eight plates of detail drawings are given.

.\ charge of $1 is made for the book.
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TRADE
MARKED LUMBE

The home piclured above xs Loni/-BcU
/•/nil No. •ja2. Many retail lumber-
men ran shmr j/ou floor jitans of ihiK

home. It .«"'" lumhirmnn hasn'l
/drill irrilc ii.t.

IS hnmc 1.1 Loiui-ll'll I'lini So 4N.

nv retail lumbermen ran .ihow you
nr pInnK of thi.i homr. If uoiir

idrriiioii hann't them \orite "•«•

«/:
fonG-ReLL
Nationally Known

Product*

^

umber and Timbers
Creosotpd Lumber

bcrs. Posts. Poles.
Piling WoodTih

CaJifo
Blocks

S^

White P
Lumber

Sash and Doors
Standardized
Woodwork

Cum and Oak Lum
Oak Flooring

J

The Small Home
Comes Into Its Own

This is the day of the small home. You see

them everywhere and marvel at their beauty

and coziness. Nine out of ten of them are built

itl wood because beauty, coziness and "homey-

ness" are best obtainable by building with

lumber.

And. furthermore

—

Lumber is the least expensive building ma-

terial you can buy today.

Consult your lumberman. He should be able

ti> show you small home plans to fit your needs.

.And remember—it is economy to buy the

best of materials.

For dependable lumber of uniform high

quality in all grades ask your lumberman

for LONG-BELL Trade-Marked Lumber.

THe T pno-ReLi, T timber r.ompanu
R A LOISiO HLHI OirsJO 1 ,jr.>h*TT..or, . .„. ^ ih7 •, KAMSAS C I T V. N^O.

^
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25. Mixing Concrete in Winter is

lite subject of an interesting circular is-

sued by the Portland Cement Associa-

tion, 111 West Washington street, Chi-

cago, 111. It gives practical hints on thi.

simple equipment necessary and the

methods of operation in making con-

crete and cement products in the winter.

26. Builders' Hardware, comprising

various styles of butts, hinges, hasps,

bolts, latches, handles, garage door

hardware, tracks, screen hangers, blind

hinges, etc., are described in a new cata-

log just issued by The Stanley Works,
New Britain, Conn. It is a compre-
hensive guide to the selection of the

proper hardware for the unusual as well

as the usual building job.

27. Modem Oak Floors is the title

of an interesting booklet showing pic

tuers in natural colors of oak flooring,

also information about grades, how to

choose, laying, etc. A copy will be sent

to interested parties by the Oak Floor-
ing Manufacturers .Association, 1014

Ashland Block, Chicago, 111.

28. Metal Weather Stripping is a

subject of timely interest now. An in-

teresting Book of Blue Print Details has
just been issued by The Diamond Metal
Weather Strip Co., of Columbus, Ohio,
which shows how their weather strip is

applied to windows of different kinds
and doors so a.s to make them storm
tight.

29. Refrigerators and Cooling Rooms
is the title of a book issued by McCray
Refrigerator Co., Kendallville, Ind., and
describes the different refrigerators they
manufacture especially for use in hotels,

restaurants, hospitals, clubs, etc. Detail
•irawings show the construction.

30. Porete, the name of a porous,
lightsveight concrete slab is interestng-
ly described in a number of circulars

issued by the Porete Mfg. Co., 26 Ver-
ona avenue, Newark, N. J. These show
the use of Porete "Slabs" in the con-
struction of floors, walls and roofs that
are fireproof and easily constructed.

31. Wood Turning is the title of a
cloth bound book of 150 pages, which
gives practical directions for the manip-
ulation of the lathe in producing vari-

ous turned ornaments, both plain and
twisted. Nearly 200 illustrations clearly
show the designs and method of work-
ins. To the practical man this $1.50
hook is well worth the price.

32. Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio, will send booklet illustrated with
photographs of houses built with
Bishopric stucco, plaster and sheathing
units, "For all time and clime."

33 Bay State Brick and Cement
Coating as made by the Wadsworth
Howland Co., Boston, is interestingly

described in their literature which
should be in the hands of builders.

Samples may also be had.

34. Appalachian Marble Co., Knox-
ville, Tenn., should be consulted and
addressed with iclercnce to samples and
infoimation on marble of the finest kind

and at moderate cost.

35. Garbage Disposal is a problem
in the country house as well as the city

apartment. A clean and sanitary method
is by burning. The Kernerator is built

in a chimney and does the work effec-

tively, and an interesting booklet will

be sent by the makers, The Kerner
Incinerator Co., 1027 Chestnut Street,

Milwaukee, Wis.

36. House Plans are shown and
described in several books published by
The Keith Corporation, 533 Abbay
Building, Minneapolis, Minn. They also

publish Keiths Magazine, a monthly
devoted to home building and decoration.

37. Hollow Concrete Walls can be

made economically by the use of the

\'an Guilder metal portable form, which
enables the contractor to build a hollow
concrete wall easily and rapidly. A
descriptive circular will be sent by the

manufacturer, the Van Guilder Double
Wall Co., 77 South Avenue, Rochester,

N. y.

38. Sheathing Paper is a necessity

on all buildings, and the selection of

the proper kind to use is important.
Bird & Son, East Walpole, Mass.,

manufacture the Neponsit Sheathing
Paper, and they will send samples and
catalog to an)' builder.

39. The Use of Redwood for archi-
tectural and building uses is described
in booklet No. 5, issued by The Pacific

Lumber Co., 2070 McCormick Building,

Chicago, 111. This booklet will be sent
to interested parties, whether intending
home builders or contractors.

40. Window Installation Costs can
bo greatly reduced by the use of the

.\nderson Window Frame. A valuable
book for builders on this subject will

be sent by the Anderson Lumber Co.,

Dept. F-1, South Stillwater, Minn.

41. Small Kitchens can have all

essential furnishings in a small space
if properly arranged. To meet this

need kitchenette equipment is made by
the La Grange Fixture Corporation, La
Grange, Ind. They have an interest-

ing catalog, which will be sent any one
interested.

42. Tile Composition Flooring is

described in the catalog of the Cork-
stone Products Co., 539 N. Wolfe
Street, Baltimore, Md. This flooring is

suitable for bathrooms, kitchens or
porches and halls in houses, as well as
for stores and public buildings.

43. Concrete Mixing on the job is

best done by having a good power
mixer. The Little Whirlwind Mixer
Co., 438 Gould Street. La Crosse, Wis.,
have an iiistriictive circular describing
their Whirlwind mixer.

44. Mortar Colors bring out the full

beauty of brickwork if the right kind is

selected, such as are manufactured by
the Clinton Metallic Paint Co., Clinton,
X. V. They will be glad to send a color
book and specifications to any one
interested.

45. Kidders Hand Book for Archi-
tects and Builders has just been issued
in its 17th revised edition. It is now
more than ever a reliable reference book
of useful data and tables regarding
every branch of the building industry,
both in materials and methods of con-
struction. Professor Thomas Nolan of
the University of Pennsylvania is the
Editor in Chief. This new edition con-
tains 1,907 pages and is exceptionally
well illustrated, bound in leather with
gold edges. Price, $7.00—published by
John Wiley and Sons, New York.

46. Increasing Closet Capacity means
saving valuable space. The Knape &
\ogt Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
will send an illustrated catalog of their
system of garment care that can be in-
stalled in old as well as new houses.
Builders can give their customers more
room in less space by its use.

47. Weather Strips and Screens are
needed for doors and windows. The
\ictor Parting Bead Co., Reading, Pa.,
have an interesting circular describing
their weather strip, which allows for
expansion and contraction.

1922 "Own Your Home"
Exposition

THE Executive Committee of the

Fourth Annual "Own Your
Home Exposition" has announced
that the show will be held in the 69th
Regiment Armory, New York City,
Lexington avenue and Twentv-fifth
street, from April 22 to 30, 1922.

It is believed that the downtown
location of the Show this year will

draw even greater crowds than at-
tended uptown last year. Every phase
of home planning, financing, building,
equipping, furnishing and landscap-
ing will be shown on the Exposition
floor in an effort to encourage thou-
sands of hara.-ised rent payers of New
York and its vicinity to either start

building at once or join a savings and
loan society and start putting the
iiesessary money aside.

Cleveland Building Show
F.MI.URE of the citv to have its

new $6,000,000 auditorium ready
in time has caused the postponement
of the .\merican Building Exposition,
Cleveland, from January 4th to Feb-
ruary 22nd. It will cover a period of

11 days, terminating March 4th.

Home, commercial and factory build-

ing and equipment will be featured.
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Can a "Box" House be Artistic
Here Are a Few Excellent Examples of What Can Be

Done to Obtain a Pleasing Exterior Design

HOUSES lacking good design

are the fault of the designers.

Artistic designs are possible

for the plain rectangular houses that

are referred to as "packing box"
architecture ; far too many awful ex-

am[)les are to be seen in nearlv every

community.

Now there is no reason why a

"box" house cannot have a pleasing

appearance and in this issue are

shown several examples of good de-

sign. It all lays in the proper selec-

tion of material, the arrangement of

doors and windows, roof projection,

porch treatment, etc. Take these lit-

tle features away and we have noth-

ing left but a "box."

A careful study of the designs

shown in this issue reveals the im-
portant part that little feature^ plav

in producing good looking houses.

A square or other rectangular

house is favored by many, they cost

less to erect and keep warm. They
give the maximum amount of floor

area for the minimum amount of ex-

terior wall. The trouble has been
that such structures have usually been
devoid of all beaut}'.

The plea-ing house design shown
above is nothing more nor less than a

box. yet how different it appears.

Note particularly the round dormer,

it is something different. The two
upper windows—the shutters make
them appear wider, and the flower

boxes on brackets add just a touch

of ornament.

The bay window breaks the flat

wall surface besides forming a strik-

ing interior feature. The front en-

trance porch is dignified and pleasing

and the side pergola covered porch

takes away from the square look.

Note how the wall surface has been

broken by the introduction of a belt

course. All in all we have here a

verv artistic "Box" house.

19
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Well Arranged Brick Home
The House Shown on the Front Cover is an Excellent Example of a "Box" House

With an Artistic Exterior

BKIcK lends itself very i)leas-

ingly to a Colonial house of

square design and the home
shown here is tlie residence of Mr.
Alexan<lcr C. Shand. built at \ar-
beth, I'a.. from plans prepared by

Messrs. Wallace & Warner, archi-

tects of Philadelphia, Pa.

The principal feature is the colo-

nial doorway with its sidelights,

porch floor is of cement topping on

a concrete base. The roof of the

porch is covered witli canvas and
forms a balcony which is railed otT

with a pleasing diagonal design rail.

The outside brick chimney forms a

well marked feature of the entire de-

sign. The hipped roof has its over-

liang well proportioned. Wood
shingles have l)een used as the covcr-

The interior is very conveniently

arranged for the needs of a small
family. Living room, dining and kit-

chen are on the first floor, tliree bed-
rooms and batli on second Hour and
two extra rooms can be finished off

in attic.

One enters the living room direct

from the front entrance; at the right

is a coat closet. At the rear is a

through this one enters direct into

the living room.

The sills of the windows are of
white marble and the lintels are of
brick set on edge in flat arch form.
The first floor windows have solid

paneled wood shutters and those of
thfe second floor have movable slat

shutters.

Ornamental lattice flank each side

of the front entrance and fill up the

large brick spaces, there is also a
similar lattice between the front win-
dow and right hand side of the house.

The side porch is supported by
plain, round Colonial columns, the

Wallace & Warner
Architects

Philadelphia, Pa.

ing, although other kinds of roofing
would have served the design just as
well. The outstanding feature of the
roof are the twin dormers in front.

All the trim including gutters and
leaders are painted white, this con-
trasts effectively with the red brick,

and the shingles are stained moss
green. One can imagine the pleasing
appearance presented by the house
in its setting of green grass and trees.

stairway of Colonial design, this leads
to a platform from which one de-
scends to the kitchen ; this arrange-
ment enables the housewife to go
upstairs from the kitchen without go-
ing through the living room.

At the left side of the living room
there is an open fireplace with a Co-
lonial mantel. French doors open to

the side porch which really forms a
sort of out door living room.

The dining room has a corner
china closet in true Colonial style with
door having semicircular top, the
other side is slanted off the same
distance so as to correspond.

20
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New England

Colonial

House
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FOR those who Hke the New
England Colonial type—and
this type is rich in possibilities

for refined houses along simple, dig-

nified lines—the house shown here-

with will at once offer a strong ap-

peal. It is another example showing

that a "box" can be made attractive.

The broad straight front, unbroken

roof, delicate entrance porch with

benches and lattice, large windows
divided into small panes with heavy

muntins and, last, but not least, the

finely detailed entrance doorway

—

all reflect the old Colonial spirit of

New England.

The outside walls are covered with

heavy shingles laid with wide ex-

posure and finished in the old "white-

wash" effect, while the roofs, which
are also shingle, are stained a rich

moss green. The blinds and shutters

should be finished in a Colonial blue,

the chimney painted white with a

black cap.

The above scheme gives a very

striking effect in contrast with the

green lawns and the planting, and a

house thus finished always appears

neat and refreshing. Of course

where preferred wide clapboards may
be used.

Having considered the exterior in

detail and—by the way—we must not

forget that an attractive exterior

counts for much, since to most peo-

ple our house is viewed only from the

outside, we enter in, where we must
live and entertain our friends.

The interior carries out the simple

lefined treatment suggested by the

exterior ; the house is Colonial

throughout. The ceilings are mod-
erately low, giving a cozy and homey
atmosphere to the rooms.

A central hall with a large living

room on one side and the dining

Specially Desi ^ned for

BUILDING AGE
and

THE BUILDERS' JOURNAL
by R. C. HUNTER & BRO. ||

Architects New York

room, kitchen and pantry on the op-

posite side, are found on the first

floor.

The second floor shows a very con-

venient arrangement with three good

sized bed rooms, a bath and abundant

closets. An alcove room is also pro-

vided which connects with the hall

and one of the bedrooms. This little

room can be used for a variety of

purposes ; a sewing room, a child's

room, a writing room, or it could be

used in conjunction with the hall as a

retiring room or lounge and fitted up
very attractively with sofa, chairs

and the like.

A cellar is provided under the en-

tire house; in which there is ample

room for the laundry, heater, coal

storage, etc. In the vicinity of New
York this house can be erected in first

class style for about $8,500.

We give opposite a complete item-

ized bill of materials required for the

erection of this house. Complete plans

and specifications of this New Eng-
land Colonial Home will be furnished

for a nominal sum by Building Age
and TuK Buildf.rs Journal.
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Quantity Survey of

New England Colonial Home
Shown on Preceding Page

THE quanlitics given arc for estimating. All iiicasurc-

iiiciits arr NKT unless otherwise noteil ; areas given

lor such items as sheathing, Mooring, etc., arc net areas

to be covered, with no allowance for matching, waste, etc.

Minor outs have been disregarded.

Such items a.s clearing site, tcn\porary work and protec-

tion, scaffolding and general equipment and supplies, have

not been included.

Such items as arc marked "Unit," are to be estimated in

a lump sum, following requiremnts of plans and specifica-

tions.

EXCAVATION

(E.tcavation for pipe trenches not included)

Excavation for cellar i07 cu. yds

Excavation for footings 14 yds.

yds.

vds

Excavation for areas

Excavation for trench
walls 16 cu. yds

Excavation for leader
drains and dry
wells 15 cu. yds

Backlilling around
walls, etc 40 cu. yds

Leader drain* and dry
wells
Field stone for dry
wells 11 cu
4" salt glazed tile

drain pipe 42 lin. ft .

.

4" elbows 7. .

MASONRY
Concrete work
Concrete for cellar

walls 826 cu. ft.

Concrete for foot-
ings 253 cu. ft.

.

Concrete for
trench walls ...260 cu. ft..

Concrete for area
walls 55 cu. ft.

.

Cellar floor (3"

concrete and 1"

cement finish... 657 sq. ft..

Area Bottoms
(brick and sand) 40 sq. ft..

Porch floors (12"

cinders, 3" con-
crete and 1" ce-
ment finish, col-

ored and blocked
off 12 sq. ft..

Same with common .brick in place of cement
finish 235 sq. ft.

Concrete forms 2,500 sq. ft.

Pointing cellar window sills 20 lin. ft.

BRICK WORK
Common brick work for ili-in'uv 205 cu. ft.

(or 10 M)
Face brick for hearth and jambs 20 sq. ft.

(or 140 brick)
Fire brick for fireplace 22 sq. ft

.

(or 110 brick)
8" X 12" T. C. flue lining 60 lin. ft.

3" bluestone chimney cap 1 unit.

MASONS IRON WORK
Fire place damper (3'-4" opg., with throat.

etc.) 1 unit.

C. 1. ash dump 1 unit.

C. I. cleanout door for ash pit (12"xl6") 1 unit.

C. I. cleanout door for boiler flue (8"x8") 1 unit.

Thimble for boiler flue (')" dia.) 1 unit.

PLASTERING

Three coat patent plaster on wood lath,

gross 651 sq. y ds

.

(Net 590 sq. yds.)

G. I. corner beads 60 lin. ft..

TILE WORK
Tile work for bath rooms
Floor (1" hex. white) 30 sq. ft.

Wainscot (3"x6" white wall tile) 146 sq. ft.

6" sanitary base 18 lin. ft.

SHEET METAL WORK
Tin roof on dormer 64 sq. ft.

Tin flashings for roofs, etc 40 Jin. ft.

Tin flashing for column caps 5 caps.

Tin flashing and
counterflashing
for chimney 10 lin. ft..

Tin gutter lining
(20" wide) 80 lin ft..

4" half round
hanging gutter
(No. 24 gauge
galv. iron) 21 lin. ft..

3" half round
hanging gutter.. 11 lin. ft..

3" tin leaders 84 lin. ft..

2" tin leaders 18 lin. ft..

Bends for same 12..

Gutter thimbles 8..

3"x4" galv. iron

gas range vent.. 22 lin. ft..

Cap and thimble
for same 1. .

CARPENTRY
All 1" common stock, hem-

lock, rough unless noted.

Cellar girders, 6"10" spc.

3/14 210 F.B.M...
3"xl0"spc., 1/16. 40 F.B.M.

.

2"x3" nailer, 96
lin. ft 48 F.B.M...

Sills, 4''x6"

3/16, 5/14, 1/8. 252 F.B.M...

Posts, 4"x6"
4/18 144 F.B.M..

Studs, girts and plates first

floor

2"x4". 112/10 ... 746 F.B.M..
2"x4", 127/a .... 677 F.B.M..

Porch col. cores .V'x4". 5/8 40 F.B.M
Studs,, etc., second floor. 2"x4", 260/8 l.'JPO F.B.M
First floor joists 2"x6". 49/14 1140 F.B.M
Second floor joists 2"xl0". 49/14 1 140 F.B.M
Living porch ceiling beams 2"x4", 17/10... 114 F.B.M
Third floor joists 2"x6", 46/14 644 F.B.M
Living and ent. porch rafters 2"x6", 18/10. 180 F.B.^f
Plates 4"x6", 4/10; 3"x8", 1/10 90 F.B.M
Rafters 2"x6", 76/14 1062 F.B.M
Ridge 2".x8". 3/12 48 F.B.Nf
Floor bridging 2"x3", 400 lin. ft 200 F.B.M
Cellar partitions 2".x4", 13/14 122 F.B.M
Sheathing (^".x8" shiplap)
Walls to cover 2200 sq. ft

Flat roofs to cover SO sq. ft

Sheathing paper (waterproof) 2300 sq. ft
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ShiiiRlc lath, Ji'x3' 2850Iin. ft..

(iroiiiuls. ^i"x2' surfaced one side 2000 lin. ft..

.slioalliiiig for cellar partitions

("li"\S" sliiplnp) to cover 160 sq. ft..

KoukIi tlooriiig (li"xB" shiplap)
1 irst floor to cover 680 sq. ft .

.

I urring aiSr) ISO lin. ft..

ShiuRlc roofs (18" stained shingles)
\2.H squares 8900 shingles.

.

.^li ingle sides (-M" stained shingles)

17 squares .~. 5500 shingles.

.

EXTERIOR FINISH

Walertable (?-»"xJ" strip) 114 lin. ft

Main Cornice

J»".\()" soffit 80 lin. ft

^''.\4" fascia 80 lin. ft

3" crown mould 80 lin. ft

.r bed mould 80 lin. ft

Dormer Cornice
Jif-x-i" fascia 20 lin. ft

7-)t".\6" frieze 48 lin. ft

2" mould 20 lin. ft

2" bed mould 20 lin. ft

Ent. porch finish

6".n6" box cols. 8'0" long with cap and base 2

I-attice panels, 4'6" long x 8'0" high 2

Portable benches, 4'6" long, S'O" high 2
3" crown mould 10 lin ft

3" moulded fascia 26 lin. ft

2" bed mould 34 lin. ft

%"\6' frieze 48 lin. ft

H''x6" soffit 36 lin. ft

2" neck mould 24 lin. ft

Front fascia with key block 1

H"x''A" cove 40 lin. ft

^".x2^4" M. & B. ceiling to cover 42 sq. ft

Compo. rosettes 9 units
Living porch finish

6"x6" box cols., S'O" long with cap and base. .3 units
Lattice panels, 1*6" wide x 8'0" high 8 units

U"x6" soffit 80 lin. ft

J^"x4" fascia - 80 lin. ft

^"x%" cove 50 lin. ft

I'A" rake mould 22 lin. ft

^"x2'/4" M. & B. ceiling to cover 200 sq. ft

Rear porch finish

1 'A" mould 12 lin. ft

^"x2',i" M. & B. ceiling to cover 16 lin. ft

Cellar bulkhead
Ji"x4" M. & B. ceiling to cover 50 sq. ft

?i^'x6" fascia 20 lin. ft

H"x%" cove 14 lin. ft

Windows: Frames complete with sash, outside trim, etc.,

sash I'A" thick, glazed D. T.
Cellar Windows
Single top hung casern, sash, 3'0"x2'0" 4 light 4..
Mull, sash ea. 2'6"x2'0" 4 light 1

First floor windows
Single D. H. sash, 3'0"x5'0" 16 light 2
Triplet D. H. sash (1) 3'0"x5'0" 16 light 1.. .

(2)—r8"x5'0" 8 light 2
Single D. H. sash 2'6"x3'2" 12 light 1

Mull. D. H. sash ea. 2'6"x3'2" 12 light 1

Triplet D. H. sash ea. 2'6"x3'2" 12 light 1

Second floor windows
Single D. H. sash 3'0"x4'4" 16 light 10
Single D. H. sash 2'6"x3'2" 12 light 1

Third floor windows
Single D. H. sash 2'6"x3'2" 12 light 1
Single hinged semi-circular 3'0" dia 1

'

Single hinged quart, circular 1*8" 2
Shutters (1'4" thick solid paneled)

3'0"xS'l" pr 2 pr.

.

2'6"x3'3" pr 5 pr
3 4"x5'l" pr 2 pr. . .

.

3'0"x4'5" pr 2 pr. .

.

Bhnds (!')," thick fixed louvres) 3'0".x4'5" pr 8 pr
Exterior door frames (11:)" thick rabbeted)
Complete with outside trim
Front entrance, door 3'0"x7'0", sidelight sash

rO"xS'0" panels below, trim, etc 1 unit.

.

Frame for door to living porch 2'10"x7'0" L ! !

.

Frame for rear entrance door 2'8"x7'0' !l. . ! !
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Exterior doors (all to detail)
I-'ront entrance door, 3'0"x7'0"xlJ4"> 6 panel 1

Door to living porch 2'10"x7'0"xlJ4" glazed D. T...1
Kear door 2'8"x7'2"xl J4" glazed D. T 1

Finished flooring
Living room, dining room, ent. hall, plain
sawed white oak, 13/16"x2J4'' to cover.. 480 sq. ft

Kitchen, pantry, etc., No. 1 maple
\3/l6"x2'A" to cover 152 sq. ft

Second story No. 1 C. G. Y. P. %"x2j4" to
covir 630 sq. ft

Third story N. C. Pine %"x4" to cover 630 sq. ft

Lining paper under floors 700 sq ft

Cenunt filled pipe cols, in cellar (4" dia. x 7'6"

long with caps and bases) 6
Joist hangers (l;4"x2" W. I.)

For 2"xl0" beams 6
For 4"xl0" beams 4

INTERIOR FINISH
Door trim (whitewood)
%" jambs, 'A" stops, WxAyi" moulded and

niitered trim with wall moulding.
For doors 2'6"x6'8" 8 sets
For doors 2'4".x6'8" 5 sets
For doors 2'0"x6'8" 1 set

Trim for inside of exterior doors
Front entrance with sidelights, etc 1 set
Rear entrance 2'8"x7'0" 1 set
Door to living porch 2'10"x7'0" 1 set

Trim for cellar doors (plain) 1 set

Trimmed openings finished same as for doors
Opg. 5'0".x6'8" 2 sets

.'\rch opg. to hall with trim, opg. 2'8"x7'0" 1 set
Windows (whitewood)

^"x4}/^" moulded and mitered trim with wall
moulding. }/'" stops. l%" moulded stool.
%" moulded apron, H"x%" cove under stool.

For windows, single, 3'0"xS'0" 2 sets
For windows, triplet. (1) 3'0"x5'0"; (2) l'8"x

S'O" ^ 2 sets
For windows, single, 2'6"x3'2" 3 sets
For windows, mullion', 2'6"x3'2" 1 set
For windows, triplet, 2'6"x3'2" 1 set
For windows, single, 3'0"x4'4" 10 sets
For windows, single, half circle, 3'0" dia 1 set

For windows, quart, circle, l'&" 2 sets

Base. %"x6" moulded 470 lin. ft

%".x4" plain (closets) 45 lin. ft

2" base mould 470 lin. ft

1/2'' quarter round floor moulding 520 lin. ft

Picture moulding (^"-x2J4") 400 lin. ft

Chair rail in living room (^"x3j4") 70 lin. ft

Mantel for living room 1 unit
Interior doors (2 cross panel birch veneer)
Door 2'6".x6'8"xl^" 8
Door 2'4"x6'8"xl^" 5

Door 2'0".x6'8"xl^" 1

Solid pine cellar doors
Door 2'6"x6'6"xVA" 1

Whitewood doors
Door l'6"x3'0"xl;/s" 1

Closet shelving (^"12" pine) 25 lin. ft

Hook strip (;^".x4") 40 lin. ft

Rabbeted shelf cleat 18 lin. ft

1" dia pipe clothes rod 12 lin. ft

Pantry cupboard (front 6'6"x8'0")

Countershelf, drawers, doors, etc 1 unit
Main stairs first to second story

14 risers 3'0" wide, semi-caged, starting newel,
turned balusters, balustrade at second floor,

etc. (whitewood) 1 flight

Cellar stairs, 12 risers, bo.x patterns, yellow
pine, wall hand rail, etc 1 flight

Stairs, second to third floor

12 risers, box tvpe, yellow pine, balustrade
at third floor, etc 1 flight

GENERAL CONDITIONS
.\dd for permits, fees for water and sewer connections,

etc., insurance and general overhead charges.
Allow for general work not listed, such as grading,

planting, etc.

Include sub-bids: Hardware and applying same, paint-
ing and decorating, plumbing and gas fitting, heating, elec-

tric work.



Artistic Cottage of Stucco and Shingles
Interesting "Box" Design by Schermerhorn & Phillips, Architects

THIS small home will appeal to

those who like a "box" type

hut want something distinc-

tive and artistic in design. It was
built at Willow Grove, Pa.

In tliis house the architects have

added the little touches that lift it

out of the ordinary—note the hoo<lcd

entrance, the porch treatment, the

gable, etc. Using stucco for the first

floor and shingles above gives a pleas-

ing contrast.

The rooms have been grouped for

convenience. < )ne can enter the liv-

ing room from the porch. There is

a large reception hall connecting with

living room and entered from the

front door. .\ coat closet is conven-

icntlv reached from the reception

hall.'

.\ separate laundry extension on

the right side is an innovation as it

will have more uses than just for

mere laundry work—it serves prac-

tically as an enclosed side porch.

The bedroom arrangement is very

convenient—each room being pro-

vided with a closet. .Ml bedrooms and
bath open from a square central hall.

The attic contains two large rooms.

First Floor PI Second Floor P
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HOW TO ESTIMATE BRICKWORK
Practical Pointers on Figuring Quantities and Labor

By WILLIAM CARVER, Architect

NO thoughtful person can fail to

be inipres'^eil by the tendency

among the Iniikling public to

turn more and more from the perish-

ai)le t>-pe of construction now gener-

ally used and to demand more endur-

ing buildings, which save much in

upkeep and in fire insurance premi-

ums, are cooler in summer and assure

the thriftiest use of fuel in winter,

preserve their market value indefin-

itely and are a better investment. This

movement is also in line with the

urgent necessit}- for stringent conser-

vation of our forest products, as made
evident by the Senatorial investigation

last year and by the present extensive

agitation for reforestation.

Chief among the better materials to

which the public is turning is brick.

This is only natural, for brick con-

struction is the standard by which all

other t\"pes of masonry may be meas-

ured. That such-and-such a material

is "as good as brick" is a claim often

read in advertisements. Its venerable

histor}', its test by actual use under

ever)' conceivable condition and dur-

ing periods up to thousands of years,

its characteristic beauty which warms
and mellows with the passing years.

are reason enough for the general

public, in which, after all, there is a

strong appreciation of better things,

inclining more and more toward this

material. Moreover, brick now has

its spokesmen who are drawing the

attention of the people to the advan-

tages of brick construction in the

advertising pages of innumerable

magazines and newspapers.

A contractor who is acustomed to

turning out buildings on non-perma-

nent construction and who tries to

dissuade a customer from building a

brick home by giving offhand an

almost prohibitive figure for its con-

struction, is making a great mistake.

If he succeeds in his attempt to build

a less enduring building, it will be

borne in upon the purchaser more and

more as time goes on that his reasons

for wanting a better home were cor-

rect and the reputation of the builder

will suffer. Satisfied customers, in

any line, are the basis of success. The
wideawake contractor is now making

himself familiar with methods and
details of all types of permanent con-

struction. He is learning that, after

all, the estimating and building of

masonry structures is no more diffi-

cult than is dealing with the construc-

tion with which long use has made
him most familiar.

In giving a rough estimate of the

comparative costs of a house in two
or more types of construction, the

Brick Laid Flat in 4-Inch Solid Wall

I MOeTAfi JOINT-nvv \i\K "JOIN
) ^

BdCK

^i

Area, 8' .."x234 =23.37 sq. in. 6.16

Brick per sq. ft.

contractor should remember that the
great majority of the work in the

house will cost exactly the same, no
matter whether the house is of brick,

frame or any other construction. The
foundation walls, chimneys, floors,

partitions, millwork, roof, wiring,

plumbing, heating, timvork and many
other items will show the same cost,

the only difference being in the ex-

terior enclosing walls, and that only

above the first floor line. Data
gathered by the American Face Brick
Association from various sections of

the country over a number of years,

indicates that the total cost of a brick

house averages only about 7% over
the more ordinary type of construc-

tion, a difference of only $350 on a

$5,000 house. It may be noted here,

however, that the new brick Ideal

wall, developed in recent months,
reduces the cost of a brick house to

such an extent that it can now com-
pete in price with many forms of con-

struction, but for the present we will

figure the old type of brick building.

The carpenter contractor who
would equip himself with information
so that he can readily figure brick

construction should be warned, how-
ever, that too many small mason con-

tractors use estimating methods that

are out of date and inexact.

Of course, on a small job, an error

or inexactitude in taking off quantities

may not be a serious matter, but on
larger work or where figuring is close,

the contractor should have a system
so that exact costs and definite profits

can be figured and thus eliminate

uncertainty as far as it is possible to

do so. To illustrate,—some mason
contractors figure 7 to 7j/ bricks per
square foot of four inch wall thick-

ness of solid brick wall. Anyone
who will take the trouble of figuring

out the square foot area of a standard

brick (which is 2j<j"x3>'4"x8") plus

the usual Jj" mortar joint, will see

that it is impossible to get more than
6.16 brick per square foot of area,

especially in view of the fact that

there is practically no waste when
using brick. Every bat and broken
brick can be used in the wall. On a
large job, the cumulative effect of
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this crior would lie serious and would
result in the ordering; of about \(>'/v

more Ijrii-k than needed, not to men
tion the lij^uriiif; in of items fur lian

dlinj; and layinj^ the extra hrick rmd

the cost of extra mortar. There is

a similar unfortunate praiticc often

followed when fijjurinjj opcniiifjs.

some contractors deducting only a

certain proportion of the area of the

wall figured a^ solid, the theory beinj,'

that the extra amount of hrickwork
figured in will pay for the cost of

forming the opening. A better way
than this is to deduct the full area of

each opening, including the sjiace oc-

cupied by the window box for a

double hung frame, and make a defi-

nite allowance for forming the open-

ing. Similarly, some contractors do
not deduct ojienings of less than a

certain area—sometimes ten square

feet, but it is easily seen that this

practice would result in considerable

inaccuracy on a job where a number
of such openings occurred. The full

thickness of the wall is also frequent-

ly figured for the full girth of the

building ; and again, in this case, the

theory is that this gives an allowance

for the extra cost of forming the

corners. It is apparent that in a four

cornered building, with an eight-inch

wall, a length of thirty-two inches

times the height of the wall is thus

figured in excess of the actual quan-
tity of material and labor required.

The modern way of estimating

brickwork is to figure the actual

amount of brick, mortar, etc., needed
and base the estimate upon a unit cost

which will cover the forming of the

openings and corners shown on the

drawings. Very few buildings are

constructed with plain walls without
any openings, and the rate of laying

A Comrr of House ^ill. 1. 1. ..I \K..II

brick is always averaged from jobs on
which the usual number of openings
occur. Tlie best method is, therefore,

to first look over the plans and speci-

fications to determine the class of

workmanship desired, the bond, joint

and kind of mortar in which the brick

is to be laid, whether or not the usual

number of corners and openings are

shown and fix the unit cost according-

ly. Special items requiring extra labor

can then be added as necessary.

Some contractors take oflF quanti-

ties of brickwork by reducing all the

work where footings go to various

brickwork to.cuhic feet and for larger

depths, where walls vary in thickness

and where the iirickwork is in irregu-

lar masses, this is probably the best

method.

On smaller buildings, such as resi-

dences, where most of the brickwork
occurs in walls of two thicknesses

only (apart from chimneys and porch
piers) it is generally more convenient

to determine the area of the walls of

each thickness and eithc to multiply

these areas by the number of brick
re<|uired i>er square foot or to read
olT the quantities from tables which
are now available.

Another matter ujjon which prac-
tice varies is that of determining the
number of face brick—where such
are used— and their increased cost

over the cost of the common brick
backing. Some contractors determine
the number of common brick and face
brick separately, figuring the cost at

difTerent unit prices. Others figure

the entire wall as a common brick

wall, adding the increased cost of the
face lirick and the laying of the same
as an extra item. The latter is prob-
ably the best method and makes for

simplicity and accuracy in figuring.

Where the face brick are bonded
into the backing with headers, these
should, of course, be allowed for in

addition to the brick in the outer
course.

In actually figuring a job a form is

used which is ruled to denote the "in"
items on one side and "outs" on the

other. The square foot areas of the

exterior wall 8" thick above the first

floor line would, for instance, be
placed under the "in" heading, while
under the "out" heading would ap-
pear the areas of the window and
door openings. The brickwork dis-

placed by stone trim, by the weight
boxes of double hung windows and
other such items should be allowed
for and material and labor deducted
for the same. In the "in" column,
how-ever. is included any extra ma-
terial and labor necessary for particu-

lar items. This system, carried out
thoroughly on a few jobs, will enable

costs to be determined very closely,

especially if a record is kept of the



actual cost of each item and cliecked

over with the estimate.

In figuring fireplaces and chimneys,

the quickest way is first to figure

them as solid brickwork, afterward

deducting the brickwork displaced by

flues, fireplace openings and ash pit.

Tables are available for figuring the

material in chimneys, also in porch

piers, the tables showing the material

needed per foot run.

In figuring the labor, it should be

remembered that bricklayers are now
quite up to their pre-war production.

In the data which follow the brick-

layer production is figured on a very

conservative basis, and from all sec-

tions come advice that these produc-

tion figures can safely be increased.

In figuring an Ideal wall job, no
furring or lathing need be included,

plaster being apphed directly to the

brickwork.

Where brickwork is to be cleaned

down, an allowance for this item

should be made, also for mortar color,

foreman where one is employed, and
on large jobs the overhead or rental

cost of hoisting machinery, engineer's

time and fuel for same.

Material and labor for one square

foot Ideal all-rolok wall 8" thick

:

9.035 brick (of which 6.023 appear
njion the face) ; .08 cu. ft. mortar,

.061 hrs. laborer's time; .076 hrs.

bricklayer's time.

For one square foot solid wall in

common bond: 12.705 brick, .135 cu.

ft. mortar, .093 hrs. laborer's time;

.084 hrs. bricklayer's time, if wall is

laid in lime or cement-lime mortar.

Where the mortar is cement mortar a

little extra bricklayer's time should be

figured for this mortar is a little less

plastic. .092 hrs. bricklayer's time

per sq. ft. is a fair allowance for

cement mortar.
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Where the Ideal wall is used the

cost of construction of a brick home
or other building is brought down so

that it can compete on an equal first

cost basis with any other construction.

I'y laying brick on edge instead

of flat, a hollow wall is formed which

has the important advantage of hav-

ing no through mortar joint and
wliich has a very slight current of air

circulating in the interior. Moisture,

even under severe practical condi-

tions, cannot be conducted the length

of a header brick by capillary attrac-

tion and the slight circulation of air

helps to keep the header dry. It is

therefore practical to plaster directly

on the brick without the use of fur-

ring. The Ideal wall is the only type

of masonr}' wall so far developed in

which furring can be safely omitted.

Practice has proved this wall, plas-

tered directly on the brick, to be

entirely satisfactory wherever used.

Will Machine Mixed Mortar Pay on

Small Jobs?

LIME mortar is one of the oldest

known building materials,

having been used long before

the Christian era. Until very recent

years, the ancient method of mi.xing,

namely, with a hoe in a mortar bo.x

has sur\-ived for many centuries. In
fact, it is surprising to note how many
contractors are still using this anti-

quated method even on comparatively
large jobs.

In the last few years, mortar mix-
ing machines have been developed for
mining lime and cement mortar which
are so practical and which have so
many advantages over hand mixing,
that one wonders why they are not
used universally on every brick job.

One good form of machine is the
continuous mix t\-pe, consisting of a
long trough or drum with a revolving
shaft carrying the mixing paddles
running thru the center. The slacked
lime and sand is shoveled into one
end of the drum and the pitch of the
paddles acting as a screw conveyor
carries the mixture to the other end,
thoroughly mixing it on the way. The
proper tempering is done while the

By A. NYDEQGER

mortar is in the machine, so that when
it is discharged at the far end of the

machine into a box or wheelbarrow,
it comes out in a smooth, putty-like

mass in perfect condition for the

brick-layer.

Machine mixed mortar effects a

saving for the contractor in many
ways over hand mixed mortar. Be-
cause of the thorough mi.x given it by
the machine, up to one-third less lime

can be used and still produce as

strong a mortar.

One man with a machine can mi.x

mortar enough for twenty brick-lay-

ers, therefore reducing the labor to

less than 25% of that required for
hand mixing.

Owing to the smooth consistency of
the machine mixed mortar, the brick
layers can lay approximately 10%
more brick.

During the hottest days of the
.'summer it is often physically impos-
sible for a laborer to pull a hoe. thus
shutting down the brick-layers for
la-k of mortar. The machine is un-
affected by heat and the job is not

b.eld up. This of course reduces the

contractor's overhead expense, in-

creasing his profit. Furthermore, he

can complete his job in less time,

enabling him to take on more work
and increase his volume of business.

The question often arises as to how
small a job it pays to use a machine
on. \ brick job of three hundred
thousand brick will warrant the con-

tractor in purchasing a machine if he
does not already own one. After he

has the machine, it will pay him to

use it on a job of fifty thousand brick

or less. Many contractors now using

machines claim it pays to use them on
two-family flat buildings requiring

twenty to thirty thousand brick.

The time is fast coming when con-

tractors as well as manufacturers
must cut all the corners possible and
take advantage of every possible

means to reduce cost of production.

The use of a machine for mixing
his mortar will go a long way towards
making the mason contractor the suc-

cessful bidder on a job and insuring

him a profit when the job is com-
pleted.



Public Library of Gothic Design

E:

the street asli\ a separate entrance dircit in

will as from the library proper.

Tlie entrance doorway is a beautiful example
of CJothic work. The double doors are glazed

with leaded glass, as are also the two side lights

and transoms above.

The reading rooms are exceptionally well pro-

vided with windows. The attendant is at a desk

located opposite the central entrance so that a view

of both reading rooms, stack rooms, etc., can be

had from this central point.

The roof of the building is covered with tile.

It is a combination of hip and gable end, as will

he evident from the photo.

LII'.KAKV buildings reflect the intelligence

of a community ; where one sees a good

library it is an indication of a good town.

\"incennes. Ind.. can boast of an artistic public

library which was erected from plans drawn by

John Bayard, architect, of the same city.

The building is constructed of brick with lime-

stone trimmings, the architecture following the

Gothic style. The library proper consists of two
reading rooms, one for children and the other for

adults, with a stack room and office in the rear

addition. The basement contains additional stack

space, lecture room and club room, besides toilets

and heating plant. The lecture room is reached

Bawincnt Plan
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THE accompanying illustrations

show a row of small stores, all

joined together in a continuous

string, designed to suggest the

French village plan. Although they

are all built in a solid row, each little

shop has its own separate entrance.

Row of Stores
Novel Bungalow Designs

By CHARLES ALMA BYERS

out. wliuli In >t:uiK-'l 111 (iiilerent col-

ors in the different divisions, and all

walls are plastered and attractively

tinted. The ceilings are variously

designed, some of them being vaulted

in different styles and others being

flat. Each unit is equipped with sink

and in roof designing and other de-

tails appears to have been created as

an individual building. In the row
are a total of nine stores and one
office and studio section, the latter

being the place of business of the

architects and builders of the string.

The buildings are of frame con-

r

struction, several of them have their

exterior finished with wide redwood
siding, while the others have exte-

riors of cement stucco. The color

scheme, as to the walls and trimming,
varies. The roofs are of wood
shingles, in variagated colors.

The offices and studio of the ar-

chitects and builders are set

back several feet from the

sidewalk, and the space thus

left in front is carried out in

attractive garden sty-le, with a

brick-edged lily pond as a fea-

ture.

The interior woodwork con-
sists of Oregon pine through-

and toilet, and otherwise made prac-

tical and attractive and complete.

A basement extends underneath

the entire string, which is partitioned

into divisions for each shop.

This string of shops is located in

Los Angeles, Cal., and was designed

by Pierrepont and Walter S. Davis.

The End Store
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BUSINESS GETTING
METHODS

Meas that have worked for others

How to Create Building Business
Instructive Advertising Campaign of a Progressive Lumber Company

Benefiting Local Builders and Themselves

THIiKE is a vast difference be-

tween advertising to the con-

tractor and advertising for the

contractor. For seventy-four years

the L. X'aughn Co., of Providence.

R. I., did tlie former. A few months

ago it began to do the latter.

Established in 1847 this company
did no advertising except in such

mediums as tlie "Chamber of Com-
merce Journal," and the "Builder's

Guide," up to 1921 and the advertis-

ing it did to the contractors consisted

merely of announcement. Yet this

company has always done a prosper-

ous business and even though it did

build an addition to its plant a couple

of years ago there has been a great

falling off in building it still could

probably get along very well without

advertising.

By J E. BULLARD

This company, however, tliough an

old company is a progressive com-
pany and has observed that during

the past twenty-tive years jobbers and

manufacturers in nearly every indus-

try have boon able to increase their

prosperity by assisting in building up
the business of those to whom they

sell. If this has been done in other

industries why can it not be done in

builders finish?

It is just possible that the falling

off in buildins,' that lias taken place

has been due in no small degree to the

fact that not so much effort has been

given to selling the idea of building

and repairs as has been given to sell-

ing silk stockings, automobiles and

safety razors.

A great many home owners really

need only a sutjgestion to start them

remodeline: r>r even building. With

these advertisements coming before

their eyes there is a constant sugges-

tion to go ahead and build. If no
suggestion is made to them, however,
they are pretty sure to spend their

money for silk stockings, safety

razors and automobiles and all the

building tliey will do will be a garage

for the automobile. As a matter of

fact these days there are far more
automobile garage^ being built than

any other kind of buildings and per-

haps this is due to tlie automobile in-

dustry using such strenuous methods

to sell cars.

In each advertisement the L.

Vaughn Co. is running there is a
sketch of some product the company
sells, and the sketch shows how the

product will appear in the home.

*3r^ "^

1.1 1> > ^ \
I llo» a Windo* Seal »'ill

ilak. Uur Hume lore Hoise-Lilc

VM'GHN and I'omc to BniWir*' FiuiisJi

MOKr.AN
IIEADQIAKTERS atod .~

L.VAUGHN CO.
Sash. P.>~r5 Dlirds anji Builicrs' Fimsfa

::!:- ;^- U-^'T- "<vr Strict. PiwiJcncv

How Thrw of the Advertisements
Appeared in LocaI Papers
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Improvement in Construction Industry

opinions of Delegates at Annual Convention of Associated General Contractors of

America. Encouraging Outlook for Business Revival This Year

ADKFINITE assurance that con-

struction recovery is under way
and tliat it is the first phase of

a j;eneral business revival sums up

till- results of the construction con-

tcrciice held in Cleveland, January 17

to. 19 by the Associated General Con-

tractors of America. Evidence of

this fact, both statistical and informal,

abounded in the discussion of the

delegates and in the papers presented

as a part of the program.

Col. Leonard P. Ayres, who was

chief statistical officer of the A. E. F.

and who is now vice-president of the

Cleveland Trust Co., expressed the

belief that prices will continue to fall,

intermittently, for ten or twenty years

more, but conveyed assurance that the

construction industry will be immune
to many of the embarrassments of the

coming;; period, because it supplies a

market in which their is a latent de-

mand equal to 2'4 years normal pro-

duction of building.

"In other words," said Col. Ayres,

construction can go along for nine

years at 25 per cent, above normal and

only fill the normal demand by the

end of that time.

Financial Problems

Col. Ayres said that building finance

problems had commenced to adjust

themselves, through greater abund-

ance of money. "The acrimonious

discussions between yourselves as

contractors and ourselves as bankers

are about over," he remarked.

"Within six months so much money
will be for borrowers that owners
will be able to arrange building loans

on pre-war terms."

Elimination of Waste

Determined not merely to predict

j)rosi)erity, but actually to observe it.

the constructors arranged a program
in which the theme of waste elimina-

tion was constantly emphasized.

J. Park Channing of Boston, who
succeeded Herbert Hoover as chair-

man of the Federated Engineering

Organizations, gave the major paper

of the conference on this subject and
said that 25 per cent, of the re-

sponsibility for waste rests on labor,

50 per cent, on management and the

remaining 25 per cent, on outside re-

lationships.

Cost Plus vs. Lump Sum Contracts

Cost-plus contracts, fee contracts

and eflforts made in some projects to

eliminate the general contractor were
discussed. D. A. Garber, of New
York, voiced the belief that few archi-

tects and engineers can qualify to di-

rect a building project in the place of

the general contractor. Godfrey Ed-
wards, of Los Angeles, decried any-

thing but lump sum contracts, believ-

ing that when a builder takes a job on

a cost plus or a fee basis, he is paving

the wav for his own elimination.

THE industry that we represent

is not alone very great ; it was
the only hope of a shattered

world lying almost in ruins only yes-

terday. Men may fight and destroy

for a time, they can build forever,

and the very continuity of life itself

depends upon construction.

In thinking of our A. G. C. I have

wondered if sometimes you thought

that I was too much of an idealist. It

is a profound truth that no institution

can continue to exist without genuine

moral worth. If that is true, then the

measure of our vitality will be our

moral worth. If the .^. G. C. should

ever stand for being served rather

than serving, for having rather than

being, for getting rather than giving,

then it will cease to achieve any suc-

cess that will be worth our time and

effort.

But that has not and never has been

the spirit of this organization, and

please God it never will be! Victor

Hugo tells us that the world lets

everything die that is moved by self-

ishness, and the reason the A. G. C.

is such a lusty young giant tonight is

because it is inspired with a spirit of

unselfish co-operation between our-

Idealism in

Construction
By ARTHUR S. BENT

President Associated General
Contractors of America

From Address at Convention

selves, a desire to serve our public

more worthily and a purpose to lift

our craft to higher levels of integrity

and honor.

There is a very beautiful legend, an

impressive one, I think, so old that

its origin is lost—I have never been
able to discover it. It goes like this

:

Four men stood up with God when
He made the world, and watched with

wonder as the shimmering sphere

flung from the fingers of Omnipo-
tence, found the place in the shining

galaxy of stars, and one of the men
.said, "How was it done?" And God
said to him, "Go, find out for your-
self." And that man went and be-

came a scientist.

.\nd the second man said, "What is

it for?" And to him God said, "Go,

find out for yourself." And he went
and became a philosopher.

"Give it to me" the third begged.

.\nd to him God said, "Go, possess

it for yourself." And he went out

and became the business man.

The fourth said nothing but fell

down and worshipped, and God said

to him "You too. shall go and because

your soul burns within you, you shall

create beauty," and that man went and
became the artist.

Now may we not, reverently and
not unfittingly, add to this noble group
of God's journeymen the constructor?

W'e who forerun and always have
all the others? We who have
straightened the path for their feet?

We, without whom their high desti-

nies could not be wrought out and

1)V whom all their visions are crystall-

ized ? We work and delve for .science

in its onward march, and harness its

magic to ways of usefulness. The
bewildering and marvelous structure

through which business functions is

the work of our hands. Philosophy

leans upon us heavily to demonstrate

its theories of life, and even to art

we give its tools and make its dreams
of beauty imperishable.
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Remodeling Residence

Into a Store
Interesting Example of Utilizing an Old Brown Stone

House for Commercial Purpose

MAW a person lias built a res-

idence in a select neighbor-

liood only to find that after

a lapse of many years the residen-

tial district is gradually giving way
to business. In many of our large

cities this has often been the case and
the owners of the house (usually

being people of considerable means),
dn not care to live in the semi-busi-

ness neighborhood, therefore, they

give up their old residence.

One plan is to tear down the old

residence and erect a modern busi-

ness structure in its place. As the

majority of houses are very well

built, it is a bigger return on the in-

vestment to alter the residence to

stores, lofts, or a combination of

stores and small apartments. This
is being done to a considerable ex-

tent in cities like New York, Chi-
cago. Philadelphia. Boston, etc.

The illustration shown on this

page are photographs of one of these
well constructed brown stone resi-

dences located in Philadelphia on
Spruce Street. The property was

sold to a firm uf interior decorators

who wanted an artistic home for

their business. They turned the

commission for the alteration over
to C. K. .Schermerhorn, Architect, of

l'hiladel|)hia, and the result of his

work is shown in the lower picture.

I he rem<ideling follows somewhat
iloni,' the Roman style of architec-

ture but with Colonial modiiications.

i'he result is artistic and was done
it a minimum amount of expense.

The two windows on the first floor

were cut out and a steel beam in-

serted so as to carry the upper wall

and a triple mullion window was put

in their place.

The railing of the balcony was re-

moved hut the balcony retained, and
this makes a ledge for holding the

three Roman design window boxes.

The front " stoop " was entirely

removed and the entrance cut down
10 nearly sidewalk level. The inner

vestibule was removed and steps

erected leading to the first floor.

The original door opening was low-

ered so as not to have it out of pro-

portion. Above the semi-circular

top of the door opening a stone arch

was formed, as will be noted by an

examination of the lower picture.

Of course, there was considerable

alteration in the interior of the house
—partitions between the rooms were
cut out so as to give ample display

fdom for tin- niw occupants.

Hit
II II
II II
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II IIIml
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ill II
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MASONRY
Practical Information
on Materials and Latest
Construction Methods-

Elevated House Approaches
By ALBERT MARPLE

ONE of the most difficult things

a builder has to contend with

is to obtain a good appearance

to the approach of an elevated house.

Only the person who has erected

a dwelling on a site which is a rod

or so in the air knows the real "joys

and heart throbs" of home building.

at least, of the "elevated" type. This

person like no other, also, is able to

realize to the fullest extent how "per-

fectly thrilling" it is to climb from
one to a dozen flights of steps, these

arranged in zig-zag, criss-cross ci

circular fashion, about so many tinv

every day, and this, generally, aftt

climbing the long and steep gra'I

from the nearest car line.

It's a safe bet that the person who
insists on being able to view the sur-

rounding cities from his basement

window, must be willing to smile aiiil

shout "Hurrah!" when the thrills of

building—and living—upon the top

of a hill make their appearance.

An Arrangement That Looks the Best, as It
Follows the Natural Slope of the Ground.
When Shrubbery Has Grown It Will Look
Natural and Form a Very Pretty Picture

There is no type of approach that

is so hard to design as is that leading

to the "elevated" home, while on the

other hand no other kind of approach
tan be made so attractive by tlie em-
ployment of a little originality. This
might consist of the actual shape of
the width of the caps to these walls,

of the grouping of the flights of steps,

etc., in fact, anything that will give

that "different" appearance which
one should strive after. Yes, this is

easier written than done, but gener-
ally, a little work will turn the trick.

The rise of the steps of the average
approach is about seven inches, while

its tread is something like ten inches.

This is not a specified size for these

steps, however.

To be on the safe side all walls

along front of property and the sides

of the approach that are over 5 feet

high should be reinforced, Yz-'mzh.

rods will be found of sufficient

strength, placing them one foot apart.

HouM Well Placed, But Too Many Steps in the One FliKht A
Better Solution Would Be to Have Several Short Sweeping Flights

Not a Happy Solution ot the Difficult Problem—There is Too Much
Stone in Evidence and the Houses Are Too Near the Street Line
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NOTHING pleases a woman
more than to have a well ar-

ranged kitclien having plenty

of cupl>oarcis with shelf and drawer
room. The picture shown above is

that of a very well arranged kitchen

and the plan shows the layout. One
enters the kitchen from the rear

porch, the garbage can may be taken

out by opening a little door opening
on to this porch and a receptacle is

made for it in the space under one of

the seats of the breakfast nook, so

that it can be reached from kitchen.

This is an arrangement that

keeps the garbage can both outside

and inside, there is no need for the

housewife to go outside in stormy
weather, while the garbage can is not

in the kitchen, .'\bove this garbage
can closet is another shallow closet

to contain the ironing board ; a con-

venient electric outlet is the means of

attaching the electric iron. Here is

a convenience that is so placed so as

to receive plenty of light and when-
ever the ironing board is not needed it

is simply folded up and the closet door
closed, and it is out of the way. Be-
sides holding the ironing board this

closet is deep enough for the iron.

Model Kitchen
Arrangement

The breakfast nook is suitably

arranged. The table may conven-
iently be used to serve a meal for four
persons and during the day time it

comes in handy as a place for prepar-
ing the meals, peeling potatoes, etc.

Notice the electric outlet for the at-

tachment of the electric toaster, grill,

percolator, etc. A window a little

above the level of the table affords

plenty of daylight and a lamp on the

ceiling affords the artificial light.

The sink is placed on the right hand
side and it is set at a convenient height

for the housewife with a large win-
dow above it. On each side is a drain

board, both sides having cupboard be-

low. A number of drawers are ar-

ranged so that there will be plentj' of

space to keep various kitchen utensils.

Above each drain board and table

there are cupboards, one on each side

of the sink. These extend to the ceil-

ing and afford convenient places for

the various dishes, etc., that the care-

ful housewife cherishes.

A range is conveniently placed in

the corner where it receives ample
light. A refrigerator is placed in the

hallway leading to the cellar stairs.
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Artistic

and

Practical

Hog

House

OXli wuiild hardly cx-

])ect a liog house to

liave an exterior desijjn

iliat would have any architect-

ural merit, but here is one that

is artistic as well as practical.

This interesting hog house

is located on the -Morse l''arni

at Libertyville, 111. It is built

of hollow tile and stuccoed,

and the interior of the blocks

are also covered with cement

I)laster.

Below the window line 8-

inch blocks are used and above

6-inch, the interior wall being

flush, the offset being on the

outside—a little feature that

adds greatly to the appearance.

Ornamental lattice on the front

also enhances the beauty of the

design.

5

IfDJR

owing Arrangement of Pens—Concrete
lily Reached Make Feeding Easy

The rdof is of shingles ex-

cept on the flat section which is

covered with a prepared roof-

ing. Rafters are of 2x4". cov-

ered with sheathing boards laid

close and having sheathing

jiaper under the shingles. The
underside of the rafters is cov-

ered with metal lath and plast-

ered.

A picture of the interior

shows iron pen railings also

concrete mangers. There is a
concrete floor throughout, in

the pens, a recess in the con-

crete floor is filled with cork
brick, everything for comfort
and health of prize porkers.

Other interesting details will

he noted by an e.xamiiiation of

the plan and picture.
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An Unusual Design

for Factory

CIXCIXXAII, t)liit), can lujast

ui one of till- tiiicst laitories

in the wiirld. ( )nc usually as-

.six'iatcs a factory with sonic sort oi

a diiiyy lookinjj, prison-like alTair, but

there arc scry many excellently de-

signed factories in most of our in-

dustrial towns, but most of these lack

the |)ictures(|ueness lliat is found in

the factory of the (Iriicii Watch-
makers' ( luiM of Cincinnati.

The proprietors of this watch fac-

tory have been very successful in

their line of business, and their one

idea in building this factory w'as to

make it comfortable for

the workmen, as they

firmly !)i'licve that con-

tented workmen are the

finest tools of the fac-

tory.

This unusual factory

is situated on a hill now
known as "Time Hill,"

where it can be seen for

miles around, esjiecial-

ly from trains coming
into the city. The un-

usual situation allows

architectural and land-

scaping effects which

cannot be had where

the ground is level.

I his factory is the re-

sult of very careful

|>lanning on the part uf

the proprietors, the

architects and builders.

The factory is de-

voted to the maiuifac-

ture of high gra<le

w a tc h c s following

Swiss models. To ob-

tain advertising value

from the building it

Clo«r View or F.irl.Hv Aiiiir«

was decided to carry

out the architecture

along Swiss chalet lines.

The entire building and

its surrounding grounds

lia\e been laid out to

re-emble the Alpine

country.

The factory has a

frontage of 150 feet

and a depth of 200 feet,

with an annex. Its en-

tire construction
throughout is fireproof.

I be walls are of brick,

the first story being

laced with dark red

tapestry brick, orna-

mated with tiles. Above
this the brick wall? are

stuccoed and half tim-

bered effects intro-

duced. The roof is en-
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tirely of green glaze tile.

High up above, the

roof are the antennaeof

the wireless station with

which the building is

e(|ui])ped, so as to send

out the correct time by

wireless at certain stated

hours. The large fac-

tory floors are provided

with high windows

which give abundance

of light, as this is very

necessary for watch

making.
''^^

Entering the factory

one is in the reception room, which

is attractively fitted up, and passage-

ways radiate from, the central room

to the various oftices of the manage-

ment. I'.eyond the ot'tice on the first

floor, and the balance of the build-

ing is given over exclusively for fac-

tory space with the exception of a

space on the second floor, which has

a dining room and its necessary kit-

chen.

Onl>' where absolutely necessary

are dividing partitions used, the bal-

ance of the floor being one vast well

lit room. The workmen are seated

on benches built to follow the walls

and face the giant windows. Suf-

ficient space has been allow-ed in the

equipment of the factory so that no

workman is crowded, nor are any

placed in dark corners.

The central picture presents a gen-

eral view of the factory. Even on a

cold bleak February day it looks at-

tractive and an ideal place to work.
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Things the other man has
found out that save money

Short Cuts in Estimating
Simple Practical Forms that Save Time and Assure Accuracy

By I. p. HICKS

WE will now present a few

practical forms for the use

of the contracting carpenter.

The prices are left blank so that the

estimator can fill them in to suit

the time and locality of the work.

The sjstem is the main thing, by

carefully filling out the form you
will have something very useful as

well as reliable and it will prove to

be a reliable guide in making esti-

mates. It will save much time in

figuring, it can always be kept up-
to-date as regards prices, and it

serves the useful purpose of being

a good reminder of all the things to

be figured on in making an esti-

mate. It aids very much to shorten

the work of estimating and tends

to greater accuracy. Fill out the

form, use it on your next job and
you will be quite sure to like the

plan.

ESTIMATING FRAMING BY THE SQUARE

Kin.i o. Sue ol R cqiiirt-d Material Labor Total
Work Timber 16" O.C. Cost Cost Cost I

Outside walls. . .

.

2x4 88
Partitions 2x4 88
Ceilings 2x6 96
Outside Walls.... 2x6 132
Partitions 2x6 132
Ceilings 2x6 96
Floor joists 2x8 134

" " 2x10 166
"

2x12 198
.«

2x14 230
"

2x16 262
" " 3x12 294
" " 3x14 342

Rafters 2x4
2x6

64

96
2x8 128

20 'O.C
2x4 56
2.x6 84
2x8 112

24 'O.C.
2x4 48
2x6 72
2x8 96

PORCH FLOOR FRAMING
Double Outside Joists and Double Beam

Size Over Columns
of Sa

ESTIMATING PER SQUARE

Kind of Dimen Feet

Material sions Req'd

Common Sheathing 8-inch 110

10-inch 108

12-inch 106

Shiplap 8-inch 123

10-inch 117

Roof sheatliing laid

2" space 8-inch 100

Laid tight 8-inch 110 .

Shingles laid 4>/$-in. 900 Sh

Hip & valley roof. AYi-'m. 1000 Sh

Siding J^x4in. 132

^1x6 in. 120

Drop siding 8-inch 125

O. G. Lap 8-inch 120

Bungalow 8-inch 120

Stock boards 10-inch 110

Battens, lin. ft 108

Flooring, face l}4-in. 150

2-inch 140

2j4-in. 135

3j4-in. 125

5j4-in. 118

Ceiling, face 3j4-in- 125

Material Labor

Cost Cost

Total

Cost
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ESTIMATING PER LINEAL FOOT
(ICxccpt Where Otherwise Stated)

Material Labor Toiil

Dcicriptiun of Work Cost Coat Colt

Outside base, 2 members
3 members

Belt course, 2 members

3 members
Corner boards with J4 round

3 Miombcrs

Cornice : plancier, fascia,

frieze, C & B mold, 5 mem-
bers

Porch columns, each

Porch newels, each

Porch rail and balusters,

per foot

Porch steps, per foot

Lattice panels, per sq. ft

Gable brackets, each

Verge boards, per ft -

Grounds, frame building

Grounds, brick, tile or con-

crete building

TO BE FIGURED COMPLETE IN BUILDING

Cellar windows, average size

Cellar doors

Front doors, stock size

Grade doors, stock size

Rear doors, stock size

Double acting doors

Sliding doors, double

Sliding doors, single

Folding doors

Inside Main Doors

Mirror door-;

TO BE FIGURED COMPLETE IN BUILDING
(Continued from preceding column)

Dticription ol Work

Cased openings

Colonnade openings

Colonnade openings with

book cases

Windows, average size

Material I^l>or Toiai

Coil Coat Coat

Inside base, lineal ft

Room cornice, 3 members.

4 members. .

.

Beam ceiling, 5 members....

Picture mold, pine

Hardwood
Chair rail

Plate rail, 3 members
Wainscoting, cap and flooi

mold square foot

Paneling, square foot

Scraping finish floor, per

square foot

Setting up cases with draw-

ers, each

Cupboards with doors, each.

Hook strips, per ft

Pantry shelves, per lin. ft.. .

.

Closet shelves, per lin. ft

Medicine cabinets, eacli ....

Front stairs per step and

riser

Rear stairs per step and riser

Attic, per step and riser.

Cellar, per step and riser.

Clothes chute, per lin. ft.

Linen closets, each.

Sideboards, each

Seats, each

THE contractor who will keep

his records of estimates in the

above form will find that he soon

will have the right dope to enable

him to estimate quickly and accu-

rately by the square foot method.

To successfully estimate the

labor necessary for the construc-

tion of a building, everyone must

fix their own rates from actual ex-

perience in doing the kind of work
which they mav be called upon to

do.

Tables, prices, and methods, are

good in their way, and many times

will give valuable aid in estimating.

but experience and judgment are

far better.

Make a Check Liat of Material

In estimating materials the most

frequent mistake is the omission of

some important item. A bill of

material for the construction of a

building ahvays requires a long list

of items, and it frequently happens

that some are forgotten and left

entirely out of consideration.

Probably more serious mistakes

in estimating material arise from
this cause than any other ; they

certainly are very discouraging to

all contractors, especially so to the

young man bidding on his first job.

The thing he did not count on must
nevertheless be bought.

Now, if the contractor had an
itemized list of materials entering

in the construction there is no
doubt that by comparing his bill

with the list, many mistakes from
omitting items would be avoided.

In a bill there are many items of

material that are used for different

purposes and different parts of a

building, hence to make a list com-
plete in every detail it should men-
tion the part of the building for

which each kind of material is to

be used.
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Brick Bank
Design

BUILDERS are often brouglu

in consultation with the bank-

ers wlio are contemplating the

erection of a new home for their

bank, and they should be able to sug-

gest many items.

In erecting a bank building careful

thought must be given to after re-

quirements as well as present needs.

There are many bank buildings to-

day that were built only a few years

ago that are modern in design and
construction but are entirely too

small for present day needs. They
were incorrectly laid out and are en-

tirely inadequate to handle the grow-
ing business of the institution.

Public space in a l)ank should not

be too limited, there must be plenty

of room for the customers, it is here
that they congregate to do their busi-

ness with the bank ofticials and
crammed quarters are uncomfortable
to say the least. A bank needs its

customers the same as any other
mercantile establishment and it is

only by making it easy to do business
that trade is kept.

Arthur H. Brockie

Architect, Philadelphia

Horace A. Burrell,

Builder, Philadelphia

The design of the bank shown this

mouth is that of the Logan Office of

the Germantown Trust Company of

Pliiladelphia. This building is a dig-

nified looking structure situated on a

I nrner, the size of same being 23x53
it-et. One enters the bank through

the vestibule and on each side of it is

a convenient desk for customers' use,

these form little nooks where a cer-

tain aniDunt of jjrivacy is obtained.

The architecture of the building is

along Colonial lines, a base of lime-

stone extends up to and forms the

sill to the four large side windows,
above that tapestry brick is used.

The basement contains toilet

rooms, lockers and storage space, be-

sides the heating plant and it's nec-

essary coal storage. Ventilation is

secured through several windows
opening on to areas which are cov-

ered with iron gratings at the street

level, these are clearly shown.

This design for a bank building

lias many points of interest and it

will serve as a model for other good
commercial structures.
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PAINTING-
Practical Points

of Interest to the Builder

Preparing Buildings for the Painter

UX FORTUNATELY tlierc is

IK) law or trades rule to oblige

the various workmen when coti-

structiiig a building to have a thought

for their comrades of other trades

than their own. when at work on the

same job. It is every trade for itself.

Where the sub-contractor takes a

job at tlie lowest possible price basis

it is manifestly not to his interest to

have an eye to the interests of any

other contractor on the same jol). He
must needs push his contract through

as quickly as may be consistent with

a certain quality of workmanshi]),

this, of course, depending upon the

price he is getting.

If. when the house painter takes a

job in hand, he could find everything

in perfect condition for beginning

his work he would be fortunate, but

as a matter of fact he never meets

this condition excepting on the high-

est-class construction work, where
the price allows for adequate time

for attention to the little things which
mean so much to the painter, such as

smoothed woodwork, care in keeping

plaster from it, protection of the

floors, care in driving the nails, coun-
tersinking of nail heads, and perfect

work in plastering, etc.

I believe that it is not common for

a painting contractor to make allow-

ance in his estimate for the condition

of the job as it leaves the. hands of

the other workmen. It is true the

contract is usually based on certain

conditions that in a general wav takes

this matter in consideration, but it is

not usual to find the work in an ideal

shape for painting. It is not asking

By A. ASHMUN KELLY

too much of the carpenter, the plas-

terer, and the others to exercise a

little care in their operations, which

would not be a matter of any con-

siderable tinancial concern, and
would, I am sure, be worth all its

cost in mutual good feeling and a

better grade of work.

Be Careful with Plaster

IT is well known that lime, as con-

tained in mortar and plaster, dark-

ens wood, sonic kinds of woods more
than certain i>lhcrs. though any kind

ivill sufTer more or less. In fact, lime

or other form of caustic is sometimes

used to effect this very purpose.

Have the Best Side Out

CKRT.MXl.^' much will depend
on the workmen, many of whom

arc careless and not first-class me-
chanics ; it is easy enough to do good,

clean work, if one is so minded. I have
seen, for instance, a carpenter placing

a board with its worst side out. w'hen

it could just as w-ell have been placed

the other way. and give a better side

to the painter if a better was there. I

know that some boards have no best

side : then T suggest that it be laid

aside and be used on a less important

part of the job. Take a piece of stuff

that has rough places caused by the

planer running against a very cross

grain—the painter finds a lot of work
to do there with putty to make it

smooth and level.

The house trim and general run of

stuflF used in building now is not of

the uniform excellence it once was.
therefore the carpenter should take a

little care in its placing, putting the

best of it in the most important places.
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or where it is to be seen most, and
the other in less conspicuous places.

Some trim, for instance, will show
stained parts ; these arc sources of

much trouble to the painter, especial-

ly where the job is to be done in

white or some very light color, for

the stain is hard to conceal. Shellac

must be used, and this sand papered

smooth, and an extra coat or two of

paint he given it to bring the part up

to the rest of the surface. .\ little

thing, yet of much concern to the

])ainter.

Low Price Means Poor Work

WE can hardly expect a first-class

job for the price of a second or

liiird-class job. And nothing is mean-
er than a poor plastered wall. The
painter sometimes paints upon the

rough cast, the paperhanger some-
times, and very often, too. papers

on such surface. If the job has

been w^ell done by the plasterer there

will be no difficulty painting or pa-

pering such a surface. A poor white-

coat is another that the painter

dreads. In fact, it is the worst thing

he gets against in the painting busi-

ness, I beheve. There is no end of

the trouble it causes him. It is full

of lime, burns out the size and diverse

problems which only a very expert is

capable of handling.

Unfortunately for the painter, per-

haps, he has no way open for retalia-

tion, as his work comes last, after the

other mechanics, excepting of course
the pine fitters, etc. Else he might
give the recalcitrant man of the

trowel and hawk some trouble, and
likewise the carpenter, etc.
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Two
Family
House

R. C. HUNTER
& BRO.

Architects

New York

First Floor Plan

THE two-lamily house appeals lo

quite a number of people be-

cause it is figured out that the rent

of the one apartment will carry the

charges on the other. In other

words, when the house is paid for

the owner can occupy one apartment

without expense for repairs, taxes,

insurance, etc.

The design presented herewith is

so divided that it is actually two

separate houses, one family cannot

communicate with the other except

by way of the outside. The front

entrances are separate, there are

separate service entrances on the rear

and the cellar is divided so that each

apartment has its own section reached

by an independent stairs.

The rooms are very conveniently

arranged. The first floor has a five-

room apartment and the same layout

appears upstairs with the addition of

a small sewing room above the front

hallway. Several rooms can be

finished oil in the attic.

It is interesting to note that this

particular house was built at Middle-

town, N. Y., on a hilly street. This

is a problem often met with by build-

ers, and in this case it has been ef-

fectively handled.

Complete detailed working plans

and specificaitons in blueprint form
of this two-family Colonial house
will be furnished by Building Age
and The Builders' Journal for a

nominal sum

Plans

Specially

Designed for

Readers of

Building Age
and The
Builders'

Journal

Five

Conveniently

Arranged Rooms

P O \ C H

Second Floor Plan
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CONCRETE
FormWork-Reinforcing Methods^
Monolithic and Block Construction

afnti*^

THE use of concrete blocks espe-

cially for foundation work, is

on the increase. Quite a num-
ber of builders are making their own
blocks in spare time, but the majoritx

are buying blocks already made from
some one who makes a specialty of

this business.

Here is a story of how Fred
Michelbach. of Bridijeton. N. J..

has made a success in supplying local

contractors with good blocks. Our
picture shows how his plant is ar-

ranged, it is practically all out of

doors, and operates continually ex-

cept in cold weather.

Mr. Michelbach was a glass

blower, who bought several acres of

land some sixteen years ago and then

discovered that it contained an ex-
cellent grade of sand ; seven years
ago he started to make blocks and has
been at it ever since.

Besides plain blocks. Mr. Michel-
bach turns out some fancv block with

Success in

Block Making
A Story of Making the Most

of a Building Need

facings of granite, marble, pebble

finish, etc., also concrete ornamental

columns, urns, flower vases, tomb
stones, etc. Mr. Michelbach has two
men working for him and they pro-

duce 800, 8x8x16 inch blocks in ten

hours, they doing their own mixing,

etc. His plant consists of two multi-

plex concrete block machines and a

Blystone concrete mixer operated by
a six horse power gasoline engine.

The finished blocks are put on
flat cars running on a narrow gauge
railway and put in a storage and cur-

ing shed : in this wav the blocks re-

ceive the minimum amount of

handling until they are fullyhardened.

Tlie blocks nin-uy caiicu lor are

the smooth face kind which are made
in the proportion of three parts sand

and one part cement. The blocks are

sold locally around Bridgeton, which
is a city of about 15,000 population.

The demand has been worked up by

inserting small advertisements in the

local daily paper. The selling price

of the blocks is about 50% over the

actual cost of manufacture, this

price allowing a fair margin of profit

besides covering interest on the in-

vestment and a certain sum for de-

preciation of plant, etc.

Of course, it is needless to say

that Mr. Michelbach's success in this

line is mainly due to the fact that he
is turning out good blocks, but he

.

also was a keen enough business man
to grasp an opportunity when it came
his way, and in this little story of his

success many a young man in the

building industry will learn the les-

son that "Opportunity" is around us
in the building line.
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Unique Moorish Design for Church
CHURCHES like houses have

more or less followed the same
exterior design and interior ar-

raii,i,'c'mcnts that are to he found in

other clnirches. We build more or

less the way our ancestors did, of

course each succeeding generation

making a few minor improvements.

But we somehow or the other do not

break away from the old traditions.

In staid Philadelphia there is a

novel design for a church which is

rather out of the ordinary and we
present a picture and ])lan of it as

being of interest to our readers. One
would expect to see a church of this

kind in Southern Sjiaiu or Morocco,

as the architecture is Moorish, and it

certainly presents a most unusual aji-

pearance. especially amongst the com-
mon buildings to be found in our

"cities. Innovations of this sort are

always helpful. They will go down
as precedents and will be an incentive

for others to strike out for something

original.

The church shown here is that of

St. Andrew's Methodist Episcopal

Church situated at 45th and Walnut
Streets, Philadelphia. It was built by

Bard P. Evans & Co., Philadelphia,

from ])laiis prepared by Mr. C. E.

Schermerhorn, 4,^0 Walnut street,

Philadelphia. The masonary walls

Bn^y>
iw

1. Ifl^fl

f

are covered with white stucco which
contrasts with the red tile roof and
the timlier brackets and rafters. The
several hemisphereical domes form
distinguishing features. The outside

Inittresses are covered with tile on the

top which adds a little bit of color to

the side walls.

The outstanding feature of these

side walls arc the large ornamental

windows. The central window, that

is the one at the front of the church,

is of handsome stained glass of which

we show an enlarged detail in the low-

er illustration. The elaborate carv-

ing around this window is W'orthy

of special study, it forms a hand-

some frame for the window. Besides

the architecture of the building, the

treatment of these windows deserves

sjiecial comment as being out of the

ordinary.

The floor plans given on the op-

posite page show how the seats are

.irrangcd. Particular pains has been
taken by the architect so that there

is nothing to obstruct the view of the

pulpit from any point.
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The iiitfiior is titti-(l ii|) in an a|i-

propriatc manner, partiinlar attention

being j;iven to tlie color of the walls,

the furniture and lij^hting features.

These are matters fre(|neiitly treated

as tIlon^;!l tliey were of no conse-

queiue and in:iny a j^ood (.•hurcii audi-

torium has heen spoiled in appear-

ance by lack of attentic)n to these de-

tails. .\s the plan shows, a ilonied

ceiling is over the central part of the

church and this is a striking feature

of the interior

A fnlure iin|irovement will lie the

building of a .Sunday school room and
social hall in the rear of the edifice.

Our picture shows the temimrary
wood .Siuiday school which is now be-

ing used. This will be replaced with

the new building, harmonizing in its

archilectme with that of the church.

In some denomin.-itions considerable

attention is given to activities which

are outside of regidar church work,

but co-related with it. These are the

social activilio. Smnc ( lmi( lies in

this case being more of a community
center than just mere church. In

some church buildings, libraries,

bowling alleys, different club rooms,

gymnasiums and even swimming
po(ils, disi)ensaries, etc., arc included

in the church buildings.

.Architects of onr modern churches

try to have the building express a

I)lace of worship and select a style

of architecture that will carry out this

St. Andrew's Methodist Episcopal Church. Philadelphia

Schermcrhorn & Phillips, Architects
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CARPENTRY
Good Practice in

Frame Construction and Finish,

How to Frame a Conic Roof
By RICHARD M. VAN GAASBEEK

School of Science and Technology, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn. N. Y.

A CONIC roof is a roof having

a shape like a cone ; circular at

the base and tapering to a

point. It aflfords a study in laying

out and fitting sweeps and methods
for developing the exact shape and

bevels for the covering boards either

vertical or horizontal.

The following description is given

of the conic roof problem developed

in the Carpenter Shop of Pratt In-

stitute, Brooklyn, N. Y., for the pur-

poses of demonstrating to trade

classes the principles involved in

framing a cone shaped roof. It af-

fords an opportunity for individual

study that would not be possible if

full sized timbers were used. In

preparing a specification of suitable

sizes of stock that were used in fram-

n,. S

—

Elevation of Con
Mathod of Framing

Roof, Showing

Fig. 1—Plan of Conic Roof, From Which
the Working Lay-Out is Made

ing tlie problem, the writer urges the

reader to lay out and construct the

roof, for it is only by actually fram-
ing a roof that a clear understanding
of the principles involved can be

solved and mastered.

To make this model have the plate

-K" X 1J4" doubled, hip rafters 5^" x
IK", circular ribs ^" x V/^", sheath-

ing y&", and for dimensions see plan.

Lay-Out

Lay the plan out full size on a sheet

of detail paper or a board, Fig. 1.

From this lay-out, the exact lengths

and bevels for all stock used in fram-

ing the roof can be taken.

Lay out the height first and project

the various points down to the plan

or base of the roof. Produce a base

line D and a center line E from which

to start the measurements. On the

base line lay off 12" on either side

of the center line, the total span to

the outside of the sheathing. Lay ofif

on the center line 36" measuring

from the base line as at F. Connect

the point F with the points on the

base line, giving the desired outer

shape of the cone. At right angles

to these lines lay off %", thickness

S—Elevation of Conic Roof,

Method of Sheathing

Showing
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Fig. 2—DtUil* of FInUI—S«tion Through

S-S, Figura I

of sheathing, and 1J4". width of roof

rafter, and produce lines parallel to

the outside sheathing lines.

Measure up on the center line from

the base line twice }i", the thickness

of the plate, doubled, and lay in

lines parallel to the base line. Meas-
ure up on the center line from the

plate level 8", the distance between

plate and first rib, ^i", thickness of

rib, 10", the distance between first

rib and second rib, and }i", thick-

ness of rib. Through these points

lay in lines parallel to the plate.

To eliminate bringing the sheath-

ing boards to a feather edge at the

extreme point the rafters are cut off

4" at the top and a finial, turned to

continue the lines of the outside of

the roof, is fastened in place to give

a finish, see Fig. 2. If a ^" x J4"
blocking is inserted as shown, it will

make a strong binder in fastening

the various rafters together.

The next step is to lay out the

plan. First produce vertical and
horizontal center lines and diagonal

center lines crossing at an angle of

45 degrees. Project the various dis-

tances down from the section of the

height to the plan as shown in Fig. 2.

Project the point H on the base
h"ne down to the center line on the

plan giving to the outside of the

sheathing. Project the point I also

down to the base line giving the in-

side sheathing line. Set the tram-

mel points to the radius P-H. which

should equal 1' 0", or one-half the

span, and with I' as a center draw a

circle. With 1' as a center and radius

P-I draw another circle, giving the

inside and outside lines of the sheath-

ing on the jilan. Draw in the full

thickness of the rafters }i", measur-

ing one-half on cither side of the

center lines.

Project the [loint J down to the

center line on the plan and with P as

a center and a radius P-J draw a

circle showing the inside plate line.

Likewise project the points on the

Fig. J—Enlarged Section Through T-T, Fig-
ure 1, Showing Intersection of Rafters

ribs K-L-M and N down to the base

line. With P as a center and radius

P-K draw a circle, stopping against

the side of each rafter. Likewise
with P as a center and radius P-L,

draw a circle, showing rib 11. With
P as a center and radius P-M, draw
a circle, with P as a center and radius

P-N draw another circle, showing
rib 12.

To Lay Out Patterns for Sweeps

It will be necessary to cut out hori-

zontal ribs or sweeps to give nailing

for the vertical sheathing boards.

One pattern will do for each sweep.

Sixteen pieces are required for the

plate 10, and 8 for each rib number
11 and 12.

Lay the stock to be used for the

pattern on the lay-out and with P as

a center and the respective radius

used in making the lay-out, mark out

the sweeps.

The exact length of plate 10 is on
the center line of the rafters, as at

A-A. The exact length of sweep 11

is at B-U. '1 he exact length of sweep
12 is at C-C, against the side of the

rafters. Cut the patterns to the ex-

act size and bevel for fit against the

side of the rafters, but leave the

stock to be used for the sweej)S at

least '/i" to "4" longer for fitting.

In sawing out the sweeps number
11 and 12, tilt the band saw table to

cut to the taper of the roof as at R.

The plate can be laid in position

on the lay-out and fitted. In doub-
ling the plate be sure and break the

joints well and fasten securely, keep-
ing the nails back from the sawing
line. Without removing the plate

from the lay-out set the trammels to

the desired radius and with P as a

center draw the circles, showing the

outside and inside lines of the plate.

Remove the plate from the lay-out

and cut on the band saw with the

table tilted to the angle R. If re-

quired the inside of the plate can be

cut out on a jig saw, or if care has
been taken in framing the plate, the

inside can remain square.

(Cotinued on page 50)

End View

Fig. 4—Development of Upper End of Rafters

B, Showing the Method of Fitting Against
Rafurs A
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CONTRACTING
EQUIPMENT

Reliable Information
on Time and Labor SavingDevices

Removable Steel Forms
Concrete Beam and Floor Construction Simplified

HERETOFORE wooden forms

have been used almost en-

tirely in the construction of

concrete structures with an enor-

mous waste of lumber and labor,

wnich is well known by all interested

in this class of work.

Our country's resources of lumber

are rapidly diminishing, and the in-

creasing dilticulty of getting the lum-

ber out of the forests increases the

cost to such an extent that it will not

be many years before it will be pro-

hibitive for use in concrete work.

Theref' '•'•, " ' must t\irn to other

By N. F. AMBRUSEN, C. E.

materials that will take its place so

as to conserve our forests and use

the lumber for purposes for which
it was intended, such as houses, and
the cheaper class of other buildings.

Steel forms have been used to a

certain extent in building construc-

tion with a view of saving materials

and labor, but so far it can only be

considered as a substitution of ma-
terials. For a good many years the

forming of the arches or slabs be-

tween steel joists has been done with

permanenr steel pans, which are left

in place and becorne a part of the

The Supporting Tii ror thr Channel, and Pans-Nole the Clamps That Hold the
Removable, Upright Supports

Structure. This is a waste of steel

as it performs no function as to the
strength of the structure. It is

merely a substitution of materials.

Removable steel forms have also

been used, but with little or no saving
in labor and materials as the lumber
required for supporting these steel

forms has not changed since the very
beginning of the adoption of this

particular type of floor construction.

There are steel forms on the market
today for other purposes, such as
column moulds, which have been
made standard and so considered by
the designing engineers, with the re-

sult that in using these forms the
cost of erection is rnuch less than in

using wooden forms. They can be
used over and over, not only on one
job, but on several.

There is no reason why this

cannot be applied to the Beam and
I'loor Construction, and we believe
the system of forms and shoring de-
scribed in this article has accom-
plished this and proven it by a good
many jobs already completed.

These forms are made in standard
sizes and standard lengths, and sup-
ported by a standard made up shor-
ing, and erected by a standard crew
—and this standardization means
economy and lozv costs in the fitial

icsults. The most costly part of re-

inforced concrete construction is the
form work and the primary object
i>f this system is to make the forms
into iilant instead of the old lumber
pile which goes to waste. Not only
the steel forms, but the supjjorting
wooden shoring, becomes part of the
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coiilraitiiis' r(|iiiiiiiii'iit I'lilly as iiukIi

as tlic cdiuTfti- mixers, hoists, etc.

'llusf sUi'l fiiniis can lie rented.

'I'liis lilts <li)\vn tlic lal)t>r atroiinl

and speeds np tlie work as the sys-

tem (inlv re(|iiircs less than Imlf the

amtiuiit of materials; as it eliminates

all reshoriiij,'. and 'A)^ of the tieiti

fitting. As the system is standard-

izc<l, it naturally follows that the

costs heeonie uniform, and therefore

the only tlnetnatioii, if :iny. is in tlu'

variation in the cost of labor in the

field.

These forms consists of standard

steel channels of certain Icnjjths to he

used for the .soflits with an e(|ual

amount of steel pans with detachahle

headers and a correspotidinii amnunl
of .stretchers and cover ])lates. The
channels are standard ')-in. channels,

made in standard leufjths of 6 and S

feet, and these lengths combined
with the stretchers would cover any
fractional variation of spans. Holes

for wires or l)olts for hanging the

ceiling are punched on the center line

12 in. apart.

The pans are die pressed from No.
14 gauge steel, 6, 8, 10 and 12 in.

deep, and in standard lengths of (>

and S ft. to match the channels.

These pans, in connection with

covers, will meet any variation of

spans. The headers are essentially

a part of the pans and practically the

same number is required.

The cover plates are also die

pressed from Xo. 14 gauge and large

enough to lit tight enough over the

The Sipcl P.i

Rb^Y lor the Po

outside of the pans. The length is

30 in. and with a depth matching the

pans.

The stretchers are die pressed

from No. 14 gauge and the same
length as the covers, and the two
working together, form the sliding

members whicli adapt the system to

any variation of spans.

As you will note, the above ma-
terial is made heavy enough to with-

stand the ordinary rough handling in

1 Ihe thnnnrl., Wh.n All Art Set Ihc Job !•

ng of the Concrete

the field, and. naturally, will List in-

definitely, in connection with these

forms, a spreader is used in locking

the forms together and, at the same
time spacing the reinforcing bars in

the proper position, and this spreader

also acts as a chair for the bars.

These spreaders are applied and are

buried in the concrete when poured

;

they are realty the key and are made
of one piece and placed in the forms

(Conlnucd on page !>0)

the Patrick Henry Si
Side—Safety Fir»t
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FINANCE and
REAL ESTATE

Helpful Ddta for the Builder
^/ho Builds to Sell

Single House
or Co-operative Apartment?

CHANCING to read an adver-

tisement in a recent New York
Sunday newspaper, its heading,

"Eliminate the Landlord's Profit," ap-

pealed to me. The ad sung the

praises of a large co-operative apart-

ment development in the vicinity of

Manhattan, just twenty-two minutes

from Forty-second Street. It sound-

ed well to me then, but I have

learned a lot of interesting things

since. I guess one always learns

some new things in a process so in-

tricate as house-hunting.

Today the words of that ad recall

to my mind a little personal incident

that happened' when I was a travel-

ing machinery erector. In the per-

formance of my duty I ruined a new
shirt, so I charged it on my expense
account, but payment was refused,

so I quietly "padded' my next ex-

pense account to cover the item.

And so with the landlord's profit.

The greedy, gouging landlord.

"Eliminate the landlord," said the ad,

"by buying one of our beautiful apart-

ments on the co-operative plan. Be-
come a Tenant-Owner."

So I went around to see these

apartments. I timed myself on the

subway and they were just twenty-
two minutes from Forty-second
Street. I saw the rooms with the

light and air streaming in every win-
dow, the playgrounds for the kid-

dies, the tennis courts, etc. I was
pleased and inquired about prices,

payments and other details.

Here is what I found. The rent-

raising, profit-making landlord was
very much like my shirt. You
couldn't see him, but he sure was
there. He was disguised in many

Interesting Deductions of a

Prospective Home Builder

on the Kind of a Home He
Can Afford to Own

By JAMES T. BEARD, JR.

tonus, such as charges lor coal,

water, janitor service, taxes, inter-

est, repairs, amortization, manage-
ment and fixed charges. Manage-
ment and fixed charges are very
broad terms and cover a lot of

ground. At any rate, the elusive

profit of my old friend, the terrible

landlord, was successfully disguised

as one thing and another. I couldn't

put my finger on it, but I could feel

it.

I wanted a five-room apartment.

For this I was to subscribe for $6,-

500 worth of stock in the Co-opera-
tive Association. I must pay $2,000
down on my share in this equity,

leaving an unpaid balance of $4,500.
I would then be entitled to a lease on

Co-operative Apartn
Selling for W.S0O

this rive-room apartment, provided
my name sounded good to the mem-
bers of the Association and they

were assured that I was not a dis-

reputable and undesirable character

!

My contract required a monthly
payment of $134. Of this amount
$61 a month would go for my share

of the operating expenses of the

apartment house and the rest ($73
a month ) would pay oft' my indebt-

edness and interest in six years and
four months.

Certainly no one should object to

paying $134 a month for five rooms.
Five similar rooms rented for $50 a
month in 1910 with a month's rent

free. Surely they should be worth
at least $134 today!

But this particular unit of the big

house-hunting public didn't want to

pay $27 per room until he saw what
he was getting. I asked some more
questions. In six years and four
months my stock would be paid for.

Then I would own my apartment

;

the five rooms would be mine.

Would there be any other payments,
I asked ? Oh, yes, a small item of

$61 a month would still be charged
to cover the management and oper-
ation of the building. As a matter
of fact, after my stock had been paid
for I would have to make monthly
payments of $99 for the rooms, but
I would receive a dividend every si.x

months equivalent to $38 a luonth.

This would make the actual cost only

$61 a month.

I found out another interesting

thing. After I had paid for my stock
I did not own my apartment. My
five rooms were not mine. Although
I had paid $2,000 down and $134 a
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moiitli for 6 1/3 vcar8i$12.-

184 in all) for a $().500

apartment, tliat aparttnent

was not mine. Tlicn- was a

strinp tied to it. If 1 wanted
to sell tliey would lei me sell

my stock. Iiiit the piinliaser

could not live in the a|><'irt-

mcnt without the ajiproval

of and lease from the Co-
o|K'rative A.ssociation. If I

wanted to remo<leI my
apartment 1 had to pet

consent.

Five rooms, unfurnished
for $^>1 a month, .'sound-

like an old-time To-Let ad.

doesn't it? Those were the

poo<I old days. At that, it

was a pretty gouping,

.;reedy landlord that charged
$61 a month for five rooms
in those days. It was more
like $50 a month, with the proverhial

month's rent free.

Who knows hut in ten years, after

I would have become a full-fledged

Tenant-Owner of my Landlordless
Apartment, some of the old-time
landlords would again be charging
$50 a month, while I would still be
chucking in my little sixty-one dollar

ante every month. I am merely
speculating. I say, "Who knows?"

But what bothers me is why does

a man who has paid over twelve
thousand dollars for a sixty-five hun-
dred dollar apartment have to pay
more rent for the apartment that he
owns than the poor sucker will pay
six years from now to some profit-

grasping landlord for the ajiartment

that he doesn't own. .^nd what dif-

II
TiTirif
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Type of ScparAtr Ho

rj.r.VATlON

Br Built for t«,SW

tcrciice does it make if I give $5,500

profit to said gain-greedy landlord,

or donate it to a Co-operative As-

sociation. A rose by another name
smells just as sweet.

I admit, 1 am a trifle dull. I can-

not always fathom the depths of this

real estate finance. But, today, I am
paying only $55 a month for five

rooms, with alcove, attic and base-

ment to boot. Of course, J am only

a Tenant—not a Tenant-Owner.

But, being a simple minded and
rather obstinate individual I still

COMPARATIVE FIGURES
C^t-oiit-rativc Scpar-itr
.XlMrtm-nt House

Value- $6,500.00 $6,500.00

Cubic feet living

space 11,232 cu.ft. 12,690 cu.ft.*

'lerms:

Cash down $2,000.00 $2,000.00

Monthly payment
on indebtedness.. 73.00 45.00

(for6j^ yrs.) (forllyrs.l

Monthly operating cost

:

Taxes None $11.67
Insurance None 1.67

Coal None 12.50

Repairs, etc None 16.67

Total $61.00 $42.50

Total monthly pay-

ments $134.00 $87.50
Monthly cost after

paid for $99,00 $42.50
Dividend $38.00 None

Net monthly cost

after paid for $61.00 $42.50

Total cost for 11 yrs. .$15,000.00 $13,550.00

* For the "room house there is attic and
basement in addition to this B^re,

w.inled a house and 1 still

had a hunch that a house

could be had on terms that

an average man could pay.

I had an archilci t prepare

a plan for a seven-room
house and submitted it to a

builder for an estimate, lie

said he would build it for

$^j,500, which was just what

my stock in the five-room

.ipartment would have cost.

I could pay $2,000 down and

.irrange with a Building and
Loan Association for the

balance. The building loan

jK-'oplc looked over my jdans

and would give me $4,-

500. My payments would
he $45 a month for a period

of 11 years. The operating

cost of my house (taxes, in-

surance, coal, etc. ) would

be $42.50 a month.

In other words, I could live in a

brand new seven-room stucco home,

with my own yard, my own cellar

—

my own house, to do with as I liked

—'for $87.50 a month for the first

eleven years. .Xfter that it would

cost me only $42.50 a month to run

it. Now, I can afford $87.50 a

month, but I can't afford $134 a

month. Even if I could afford it, I

would be seven kinds of a boob to

pay $134 for five rooms, when I can

get seven rooms for $87.50.

But the real milk in the cocoanut

(or. shall I say. the big fly in the

ointment ) comes after the final pay-

ment has been made, l-'or, it would
cost me $61 a month to run the five-

loom apartment, while I could run
the seven-room house for $42.50.

And, best of all, I would be a full-

fledged, honest-to-gosh Owner.
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WHAT'S
NEW

Sash Balance Improvement

SPRING sash balances liave gained

favor ever_\- year. Each detail

(if their construction has been per-

fected, and today many users find

them the most accejitahle method of

window balancing.

A new invention just tleveloped by

the Pullman M fg. Co., Rochester,

N. v.. is their patent tape hook de-

vice, which enables the balance to be

installed or removed without remov-
ing the sash from the frame. In new
work you may fit and fasten the sash

into frame, put the stops all in place

and leave the installation of the bal-

ance until the last, if so desired.

Likewise to remove the balances is an

easy matter and is done without dis-

figuring or marring the woodwork.
There is quite a difference between
this method an<l the old weight and
cord where if a cord should break the

average home owner had to call in an
expert i.nr)HMit('r tn handle tlie situa-

tion.

NGWMaterials and
Equipment that Keep

yourWorkup toDate

The ini])ortance and possibilities of

this new I'ullinan Sash iialance inven-

tion cannot be overestimated when
you take into account the labor in-

volved for the removal and replace-

ment, also the refinishing of the sash

and frame. In installing the sash

balance the tension must be taken otT

the spring wliile attaching the tajie to

the sash. Tiie well known method is

to pull tape out as far as possible and
insert an ordinar\' wire nail into the

slot in the drum, as shown in Fig.

1. .\ special wedge is now made to

take the place of the nail. To release

the nail or wedge just pull the ta]ie a

trifle, when the nail or wedge will

droj) out of the slot.

Fig. 3- Inserting

Of course, one must select the right

balance for the weight of the sash.

.Another point to look out for is to

keep the tape absolutely free from

1
aint, otherwise it will gum n\> the

drum and seriously interfere with the

action. One could hardly e.xpect the

balance to do projier work unless this

precaution is taken.

The new device consists of the s]>e-

cial type loop which is shown in Fig.

2. This is to be fastened to the sash

in a special short groove as shown in

Fig. 4. This groove is made by
means of a Ti^A inch cutter in less time
then one can make the groove for

To install withdraw sufficient length

(U' the tape from the balance and in-

sert wedge or nail so as to hold it

securely. Now insert tajie with the

loop on the end into the groove in

edge of sash, and when it strikes the

.mgle piece push lightly so that small

end of loop will be depressed and

larger end raised, then slightly pull

the tape very tight, holding loop in

place while the wedge is removed and
the tension will then hold the hook in

place.

To remove the tajie jnill it out and
wedge it the same as for installing.

Then jnill tape ui)ward firmly against

the hook so as to take up the slack

and push it downward a little until

the end of the loop is clear of the

hook, when it will spring away from
the hook, enaliling the tajie to be with-

drawn. The size of the hook |)late is

':; inches wide and 27-^ inches long,

and it shoidd be set in the groove so

as to be alK)ut 10 inches from the to])

of the sash.
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Doweling Jig

Tl I
!•". tool shown licrcwitli enables

tlie user to bore dowel holes in

ihc edge, end or surface of work with

ease and accuracy. It is made by

the Stanley Rule & Level Plant. New
liritain. Conn. It can be used on ma-

terial up to three inches. It also

forms an excellent bit guide for

mortising.

When making dowel holes with

only a brace and bit it is also neces-

sary to use a sijuare to insure the hole

being bored perjiendicular to the edge

of the stock, and even then more than

ordinary skill is required to iirnducc

perfect work.

With the Doweling Jig the steel

guide is automatically set to guide the

bit properly when the Jig is clamped

to the work.

If drill bits are used there will be

no danger of boring out of line, even

in cross-grain wood or through knots.

and the use of drill bits is recom-

mended for ([uick and accurate work.

However, excellent work can be done

with the ordinary worm bits if care

is taken to see that they fit closely in

the guides. To allow for variations

in size of bits the guides are made
I/lOO inch larger than tlie sizes given.

In the illustration, which shows the

tool complete. "E" is the slide carry-

ing tiie steel guide "F." by means of

wiiich the bit can be brought to the

required distance from the edge of the

work.

The guide "F" is held in slide "E"
by the screw clamp and thumb nut

••H."

Having decided upon the distance

the dowel hole is to i)e from the sur-

face of the work, place the bit guide

in the slide, bringing the two marks
on lower edge of guide the same dis-

tance from the end of the Jig as the

center of the dowel hole is to lie from
the surface of the work. The under

side of the Jig is graduated for this.

I hen place the Jig on

Ihc work, bringing the

mark "J." on the front

of the t<K)l, so that it is

in line with the mark on

the edge of the stock.

.\ depth gauge "K" is

also furnished whicli can

be used with or without

the Jig. Where used

without the Jig, the gauge

should be set with the

gauge end towards the

point of the bit, but in

using the same with the

Jig it sliould be set with

the small end down, as showii.

h'igs. 1 to 7 show various forms of

work where the Jig can be used to

good advantage; thus 1 shows a

butted corner; 2 shows circular seg-

ments ; ?i single matching ; 4 staggered

matching ; 3 sjiliced joint ; 6 mortis-

ing; 7 mitred idrner; 8 butt joint.

Steel Cellar Windows

C(
)X'rK \(. TOR.S and builders in

general will be interested in a

new basement window in steel now
being marketed for use in residences,

-.tores and apartments by the Detroit

."steel Products Co. of Detroit. Mich.

.\ number of advantages are claim-

ed for the new window, which is de-

signed to take the jilace

of wood windows, and

which is lieing sold

tiirougli dealers at prices

which bring the cost to

the building owner a-

low or lower than wood
The chief argument

advanced in favor of the

steel windinv is that it

admits 40 per cent, tf) 50

per cent, more light for

the 'anie sized masonrv
opening. This extra

illumination is secured

through the use of nar-

row sdlid rolled steel

bars m both frame an<l sash llm^

elimin;iting the wide wcjodcn mci'ibers

and permitting the use of large glass

lights.

Another advantage, which will I

.ipl>recialefl, is the fact lliat the steel

window cannot warji nor stick. The
ditliculty cxiierienced 1>_vk'4l»e average

home owner in trying to upcn and

dose his wood windows, when the

sash have swollen and wari)cd, is cii

tirely eliminated as the steel membi-i

are unalTeited by moisture.

The outside bars of the window an
not intended to imbed in the build

ing construction in the way usuall)

employed where steel sash is use<l.

The building construction is intended

to come U|) flush and light against

the window on both sides, and at toj)

and bottom, anchorage being secured

by means of four straight, flat pieces

of steel about 1" wide to 4" long.

These are laid in the mortar joints in

such a way that the ends extendi about
y/' iiitu the channel franu" at the

jambs of the window. Two clijis

are used on each side, and these arc

sufficient to anchor the window
solidlv.

Portable Hoist

Till", raising of construction ma-
terial on the site can be more

economically done even on a small

job Ijy using a small, easily moved
gasoline driven hoist. The picture

below shows such a hoist and it will

give a good idea of its size. It shows
the Xo. 7 reversible hoist made bv

the C. H. & E. Mfg. Co. of Mif-

waukee. Wis.

The advantages of such a hoist will

be obvious to every contractor. The
expense of moving a heavy boiler and

steam engine hoist has prevented their

use on many smaller jobs, but this

type of a little gasoline engine driven

hoist solves some of the problems. It

dne<: not need a licensed ent;ineer.

.v?
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Sharpening Plane Bits

Accurately

IT takes an experienced hand to correctly

sharpen a plane bit The average bit,

when touched up on the stone is more or

less convex on the bevel, and the work

which results is not as accurate nor clean

as when this bevel is exactly straight.

After ascertaining the correct angle

which the edge of the bit makes with the

straight stock, cut a block of wood from a

piece of two by four inch material about

four inches long on the base. Drill a small

hole into the beveled side of this about

half way from each side and vertical with

this surface and procure a two inch screw

with a washer just small enough to slip

through the large end of the slot in the

bit

Block
ofWood~>

Plane Bi-f-

'Screwanci
/"^ y^her

Whehfone
1

V/Z? on BottomofBlock

The base of the block is gouged out with

a wood chisel leaving a slight elevation at

each end which rest upon the surface of

the whetstone when in use. The bit is

slipped into place, and the screw tightened

to hold the bit firmly and the edge brought

to the proper shape by light, circular mo-

tions.

I have found that this stunt was well

worth while for the occasional user of

planes, since a keen cutting edge can be

put on the bit in short order.—Dale Van
Horn.

Short Cuts in Putting on

Trim
IH.WE a little kink for putting on

casing that I use on all work possible

and no doubt many carpenters may also

use it, but the large majority I come in

contact with do not.

I use a crotched gage cut out about %

If you want help in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just Tvrite to the Buiud-

iNG Age Correspondence

Department. We will be glad

to answer all your questions

ivithout charge.

.ill readers are invited to

discuss the questions and

atiszvers published.

and about 8 inches deep which 1 carry

with my kit in putting on casing with

my cap finish. I nail on the head casing

first, then fit the side casing to the floor.

Slip this gage over the side casing under

head and mark on face above gage which

gives the perfect fit. and saves fitting head

to casing. This is especially valuable where

material has been filled or stained. Now
in putting down base 1 use another short

kink with this gage and pencil dividers

where base runs from corner to door cas-

ing. First lay base down in place, then

set dividers to required width and scribe

corner, next move over to door casing, and

slip on gage against casing and scribe

the same amount alongside gage. Use a

good, hard pencil, quite sharp. A 5 or 6

H is best. I use this always with perfect

fits, as it makes a clear, sharp line.

Previous to using this method, I. as

every other carpenter I have ever seen,

would fit the corner, then put down again

to mark for casing end.

I also might offer another kink on

trimming which I consider a great time

saver. I start at a convenient place and

number, on the wall or ground.?, the base

spaces from 1 up. After numbering all

I go around with a board and mark down
the measurements of each space and place

opposite to each corresponding number, al-

lowing one or two inches over for fitting.

After taking a record of all the lengths

I take my saw and cut up the base ma-
terial into Icncths best suited to the ma-
terial on hand, and mark out each length

to be cut and place the corresponding num-
ber on back of base, which can then be

taken to the work bench for cleaning or

dressing if required. I find this much
better than letting carpenters take long

lengths to rooms to be cut, as it saves the

waste of having short pieces left over.

—

Andrew E. Smith.

Repairing Damaged
Eave Troughs

I
AM certain this sketch is worth pub-

lishing in your very practical mag-
azine, as it will be of much interest to

many of your readers. It is the method

1 used to mend eave troughs that are

not too badly rusted to be beyond re-

pair. I first clean the old trough thor-

oughly and then apply a thick coat of

mastic roof paint (or asphalt paint as it

is called), to the entire interior of the

trough and on this paint I lay a good
quality of prepared roofing or canvas

and then thoroughly paint same, includ-

ing the edges of the lining to prevent

the wind from getting between the lin-

ing and the metal eave trough. I re-

paired several troughs in this manner
two years ago and they are in good
condition at the present time. In the

sketch A is the lining of roofing or can-

vas, B the mastic paint and C the eave

trough to be repaired.—D. W. Daly.

A Sleeping-Porch for

Every Bedroom

To include a sleeping-porch for every

bedroom should be one of the most
important features of home planning.

Considering the hygienic necessity of sleep-

ing with the windows open and then

realizing that the single bedroom has not

been improved upon since man slept in a

cave, as far as dressing in warmth is con-

cerned, is it not natural to reason that

54
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bnlrooms shoiilJ be planned with a liltle

more coniriionsciisc, atij forcsiKlit for com-

forts that could easily be cnj.^yed?

In place of the usual single room there

should be two rooms—one jiut larKe

enough for the bed, with suflicicnt space

to Kct around it, and the other of a size

meeting needs for a dressing rnum. I!rd-

rooms can Ik- arranKc<l in this manner if

the house is planned with this end in view,

iudicious planning thouRh bciuR essential

to get a harmonious arranRcment : such

deUils as placing the sleeping rooms to

avoid one adjoining the other, insuring

access of sunlight, and placing nioms I"

utilize space to the best advantage, must

all be considered.

A style of window hardware is avail-

able that permits of the real thing in a

window opening for a sleeping-porch

room: it is for casement style sash, be-

ing so hinged and operating on a track

set in the sill and by rollers and a groove

in the top jamb, as to permit of folding

the windows to each side, thus procuring

the large, airy opening which offers that

intimate touch with the outdoors that a

sleeping-porch should convey. In in-

clement weather these windows may be

closed to any degree dcsireil.

A glass door should be hung between

the two rooms. This provides more light

for the dressing room—may perhaps sup-

ply the only ingress of sunshine—and

conveys a sense of cozlness at the same

time that it serves a purpose; it also links

up the two rooms quite intimately.

The outstanding feature of this ar-

rangcnKnt is that one may sleep in a room

to which plenty of fresh air is accessible

and also enjoy the comfort of dressing

in a room that has not been exposed to the

outdoors temperature all night long: dur-

ing the day the glass door may be kept

open and the sleeping room windows

closed, thus permitting the sleeping room

to be thoroughly warmed and comfortable

at the hour of retiring. — Hans K.

Hoerlin,

Building a Worm Fence

ISF.F liy the OicemlKT i-suc r)f I'.nri)-

iNG Ace a subscriber asks for a sketch

of a "worm fence" or rail fence as it is

usually called here. I hope this will solve

his problem.

I have helped my father build them

when a boy and will try to give directions

and a sketch of same.

First cut rails 11 feet long and if timber

is over 6 inches diameter split in halves,

quarters or more, according to size of

timber, so that the rails will be as near

one size as possible. .Mso cut blocks 2

feet long and about double the size of

rails to place under comers, these are

required ev?ry 8 feet of actual length of

fence.

Set stakes about S or 6 feet high down
the center of proposed fence line about

every l.s •.! A) rod*. Make a gage ai fol-

lows, lake a stake about 6 feet long,

sharpen <.nr end so it can be set in the

ground laMly. From a lioard cut a cross

HAVE you ever used any ma-
chinery or device which has

saved you time and money?
Have you ever invented any way

of doing a piece of work quicker?

If you have BUILDING AGE
wants your experience, and will

pay regular space rate for it.

Your description should tell just

how you saved time and money,
either by a special way of using

machinery or by short cuts in con-

struction. Point out what methods
you were using before adopting

your "Time Saver" and show how
your new method turns the trick.

You can submit as many articles as

you want.
Address The Editor, BUILDING

AGE, 920 Broadway, New York
City.

.irm 3 feet long 3 inches wide at one end

and 1 inch at other. Nail this to stake

alKiut 16 inches from bottom at wi<Ie end,

also a small brace. Set this gage at start-

ing point directly in line of stakes in

fence row, turn cross arm at right angle*

to fence, place on block under the end of

arm, set gage ahead 8 feet and turn arm
in opposite dircilion and plate block and

so on down the line. Start rails first one

on two blocks diagonal of fence line and

second one ending on top of first rail and

other on block and so on ; then second

layer in the same manner until desired

height is reached. Sometimes stake* are

driven on either side at cross section and

wired at top to prevent winds blowing over

'r stock pushing down. — Andrew E.

Smith,

Staining Shingles

THERE is economy in staining roof

shingles. This is ' a fact" that is not

to be doubted, though the practice has still

{.<> find wide favor. Wood shingles offer

one of the best and most attractive roofing

materials known. But with the many
manufactured preparations now on the

market one is often induced to select

something else in place of wood shingles

for the ultimate saving alone. Wood
-hinglcs are not permanent. But when
properly treated with stains or paint, they

l)ecome much more so than when left in

their natural state, and besides that the

appearance is considerably enhanced.

It is the general rule to use but one

color with wood shingles. For the roof

of the house a dark stain such as green

or red is quite appropriate. Shingles in

yreen, white, gray and red may be ob-

tained, but the staining can be done equally

as well on the job just before they are ap-

plied. It is a mistake to stain shingles

after they have been laid.

When the stain is applied on the roof,

the wood under the row next above is not

impregnated with the water proof material,

and it is just this portion of the shingle

which needs it the most.—Old Timer.

Saw Filing Kink

HERE is a saw filing kink that I think

is original with me. Take a smooth

board 6 inches wide by 30 inches long and

on one end draw lines at right angles and

•>,; inch apart as a guide for rip saws,

on the other end at whatever angle

you want the bevel on tooth (like cut).

Cu-f- Off

<5aw Vice^

To use place board behind saw vise- almost

level with the same and parallel with saw.

Make all file strokes parallel with the guide

lines. With this I" can make a needle run

lull length on most any old saw and that

Is some test for good filing.—George E.

Cole.
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TI 1 E design shown on

this page is an interest-

ing example of a mod-
ern southern school. The ar-

rangement of the different

class rooms is shown in the

plan above. This school has

just been completed at Arco,

a suburb of r?rimswick. da.

The contractor and builder on

the job was Mr. E. Merritt.

of Brunswick, Ga., and
Greenville, .Ala., who also

prepared the plans and speci-

fications.

The architecture of the

building follows Spanish

lines. The walls- are built of

8 inch hollow tile covered

with stucco, the finish coat

composed of white Atlas

cement and white sand. The
roof is covered with imperial

Spanish tile.

The large circular s])ace over the

main entrance is to have a clock

which was not installed at the time

Southern School

Hollow Tile

of

tlie.1t- iwii ]iicturcs were taken lor ns.

Provision has been made in the

design so that additional class rooms
can be annexed. The new class

rooms would be built in front of

each wing, the colonnade being

extended in the same style as

shown.

The floors throughout are of

cinder concrete, laid directly

on the ground, there being no

cellar. In the class rooms yel-

low pine floors have been laid

on sleepers imbedded in the

concrete. The corridor, col-

onnade and walks are paved
with 6 inch square terra cotta

tile laid over the concrete. The
steps are all built of brick.

-As can be imagined but little

heat is required and this is

sup])lied by two No. 5 .-\rcola

Hot Water Systems.

All class rooms are of the

same size and are so arranged
that the pupils will have the

light from the left. Black-

)oards of slate are provided in each

room, also large wardrobes. There
is no interior hall, access from one
room to the other licing through the

colonnade.
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Modern

Private

Garages

Two Designs with

Pergola Porch Fronts

PRI\'ATE garages are necessary

adjuncts to the nmdern subur-

ban residence. Tlie design

should conform in external appear-

ance witii that of tlie iiouse so that it

will form a jileasing part of the i)ack-

yard vista.

Garages are common enough, but

the two designs we >liow on tliis jiage

differ in having a front ])orch as it

were, both of pergola type. These
designs will look very picturesque

when vines are grown across the per-

gola tops.

The garage shown above is of com-
paratively cheap construction, the ex-

terior walls being of drop siding with

corner boards and the roof of asphalt

shingles. This is a single car garage,

size lieinj; 16x20 feet outside dimen-

Tbe garagf >hnwn i)elow is an

artistic exami)le of brick work suit-

able for two lars. It was i)uilt for

.Mrs. Jules Wellens, at (iermantown.

F'a.. after i)lans prej^ared by 1 Icacock

and Ilokanson, architects of Pbila-

delphia.

It is interesting to note that i)art oi

this garage i^ undergorund. as it is set

in the slo])e of a bill, it is an artistic

and practical design exceptionally well

carried out.

It is a curious fact that the great

majority of |)eople want a cheap

garage, and tbis is the reason why
tliere are so many of the portable tin

cans ornamentiTig backyards. It costs

but a little more to have a good-look-

ing design llial will be in harmony
with tile house, and builders should

try to iiiiiiic--- upon their customers

the desirability of liaving sr»metbing

good to look at ratlier than an eye

sore. What could l)e more interesting

to look at tban one of these flower

covered garages that help make the

back yard ])icturesque.

V'ears ago wlien the surbanite had
a $50 cow be would n )t oljject to

paying a few thousand dollars for a

barn to house the said cow, but now-
adays the same party or his descend-

ants do not hesitate to spend a few
thousand dollars for a car and then

want to keep it in a $100 shed. Times
have changed.

Of course, it means a little more
profit for the builder to erect a desir-

able garage, but good looking struc-

tures will add to the value of the

owner's propertv as well as to the

wliolc i-(imimiiiitv.
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Well Planned Bungalow
With Rear Patio

Designcd^By WALTER S. DAVIS

I
LLUSTRATED herewith is an

especially well-planned and at-

tractive new-style Calitornia

bungalow designed with a delightful

httle rear fatio. This patio, enclosed

on three sides by the house walls and

open to the back garden, is directly

accessible from the dining room,

throngli French doors, and from the

rear bed room. The front entrance

is by way of a small vestibule, with

an outer door of glass set in an

arched doorway, which opens into the

large living room, and window boxes

beneath the two groups of front win-

dows constitute enhancing details.

The outside walls of the hou.-c are

of cofTee-brown cement-stucco over

frame construction, and the roof is of

wood shingles painted black. The
trimming consists of light brown for

the window frames, the front door

and the tlower boxes and white for

the window sash. The entrance steps

and stoo]) are of brick, and brick is

also used for the construction of the

outside chimney.

An open doorway, colonnaded and

buttressed, connects the living room
and dining room, and a short hall,

accessible from the former, brings

the two front bed rooms into com-
munication with the bath room, while

a pass-closet intervenes between the

middle and rear bed rooms. The
back sleeping room, incidentally, is

provided with an individual toilet,

and each of the bed rooms possesses

.1 i,'(>(mI wardrobe closet.

The liiiilt-in features in-

clude, as reference to the

accompanying floor plan

discloses, book-cases at

each side of the livingrooni

fireplace, a linen closet in

the hall, a drawer cabinet

in the toilet of the back

bed room, a medicine case

in the bath room, a

draught cooler-closet and

a great deal of cupboard

room, besides the other

usual conveniences, in the

kitchen, and a disappearing

or cabinet ironing-board

and a closet for brooms on

the rear porch.

The interior finish consists of pine

in old ivory, with a small amount of

mahogany trim, in the living room
and dining room, of pine in old ivory

alone in the breakfast room, three

bed rooms and hall, and of pine

enameled white in the bath room and
kitchen. The walls in the breakfast

room are finished with a paneled

wainscot and plate rail, with the

space above papered, and paper is

also used for covering the walls of

the living room, dining room and bed

rooms, while in the bath room and
kitchen they are finished to a height

of four feet six inches with a smooth,

hard plaster coat which is enameled
hke the woodwork. Oak floors pre-

vail throuijliout. except in the bath

room, kitchen and rear porch, the

bath having tile flooring and the kit-

chen and porch pine. The fireplace

in the living room has a wood mantel,

interestingly designed, and a tile

hearth.

The unusual features of this house

design are the two triple window's

;

one in the living room and the other

in the front chamber. These two
windows extend to the ceiling in both

rooms and above the double hung
sash are transoms. This arrangement
of these two feature windows presents

the opportunity for some very artistic

decorative treatment on the interior

;

the large glass area gives the feeling

of being a part of the great outdoors.

The bungalow has neither a

finished basement nor cellar, but the

slope to the ground naturally leaves

a roomy storage space under the rear

which at any time can be easily con-

verted into a basement, w-ith outside

entry. The equipment includes built-

in gas radiators and all other modern
conveniences. The house is located

in Los Angeles, California, and was
designed by Walter S. Davis, of that

city.
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How to Frame a Conic

Root

(CoHtmutd from pant 47;

Place tlie stock to be used (or the

rafters on the lav-out and transfer

tlie hnes. I he liottom is a plain bevel

cut against the plate as at Ci. The

top is cut at A against tlie tinial ami

at B against the blocking. Cut four

rafters A to this size and fasten in

position with blocking for a binder.

The blocking gives better nailing and

facilitates handling and holding the

rafters in position when asstinbling.

Four rafters H fit into the intersi-c-

tion of rafters A, as sliovsn in Fig. .^

(an enlarged section through H-T,
i-ig. n.

To Lay Out Rafters

Lay the stock to be used fur the

rafter on the lay-out as for rafters

A. The bottom is the same bevel cut

against the plate as at G. Mark the

top for the extreme length on the

center line as at C, producing the

plumb line on the side of the rafters

as at C. Fig. 4.

To determine the cutting length,

measure the distance C-B, Fig. 3, and
transfer this distance to the side of

the rafter, measuring back on a level

line from the extreme length as at C
and produce plumb Hne B, Fig. 4,

squainng across the top edge and lo-

cate the center.

To make a fit into the corner

against the sides of rafters .\. meas-

ure back on level line from plumb line

B, a distance equal to one-half the

thickness of the stock used for the

rafter. Produce plumb line .'\.

Square across the top edge of the

rafter and connect the points as

shown on the top \iew. Ftg 4.

To Assemble the Rafters

Assemble the rafters as shown in

Fig. 5. Set up the rafters .\ first, se-

curely nailing them and then rafters

B. fastening them well at the plate

and against the four main rafters.

Mark the stations on the rafters lo-

cating the positions of the sweeps,

taken from the lay-out. Fit the

sweeps in between the rafters and the

roof is ready for the sheathing.

Determining Shape of Sheathing

To find the exact shape and bevels

for the outside covering or sheath-

ing boards, divide a section of the

plan between center lines on the in-

side line of the sheathing into a num-

ber of equal parts, as 1, ,^, J, 4, 5 and

O. I hese <listances should be equal

to the desired width of the stock to

be used for the sheathing.

The sheathing should be as wide

as ]K>ssible, according to the sweep

of the plate. If the sweep is flat, the

sheathing can be wider than for a

quick sweep, otherwise it may be

necessary to hollow out the back of

each jiiece in order to have it ride

properly on the frame work, and

considerable dressing may be avoided

in linishing the outside surface of

the sheathing if narrow stock is used.

The length of the sheathing is de-

termined by developing the curve of

the roof on the rafter line or back

edge of the sheathing. Project the

top edge of I lie rafter up until it in-

tersects the center line as at (J. With

Q as a center and radius Q-U draw
part of a circle. With Q as a center

and radius Q-V draw another part

of a circle, giving additional length

for the projection.

( )n the first curved line lay off two

points X-Z, a distance ai)art ecpial to

two divisions marked olT on the plan

showing the wiilth of each piece of

covering as \'o. 1, X-Z. Connect

these two points with Q and con-

tinue the lines dow-n to the bottom of

the projection, as shown in the sec-

lion of the height. Fig. 1. This gives

the exact shape and size of sheathing

to cover the roof, make a pattern and

lay out 48 pieces required.

The measurements have all been

taken on the rafter line or inside edge

of the sheathing which gives the

minimum size to cut the covering

which insures a tight joint on the in-

side. This will leave the outside joint

open a little, whirh is all right.

If the joint is to be a tight fit, the

edges must be beveled, making the

outside of the <heathing wider than

the inside, due to the fact that the

further away from the center the

greater the circumference. To de-

termine this bevel, connect one of the

divisions on the plan with the center,

as shown in Fig. 1, division 3. Draw
a straight line from the edge con-

necting the two joints on the face of

the sheathincr Set the bevel square

to bevel \\', Fig. 1. Bevel the edges

of the sheathing to fit, making the

sheathing the amount of the bevel

wider then the pattern, used in laying

out the stock. Sheath or cover in the

roof, as shown in Fig. 6.

Removable Steel

Forms
(Cunltnued from fii^e 49)

with one inovenienl. They rei>lace

ninnerous items of material and la-

bor re<iuired by other systems, and
therefore constitute a great labor-

saving device.

All the lumber necessary for the

erection of the steel forms consists

of shores or posts and stringers,

which also become plant and, being

of standard sizes, 1X)% of these can

be salvaged and used on various jobs

until the life of the lumber is de-

stroyed. This lumber can be shipped

from |)lace to jjlace. which has been

done on several large jobs.

The shores are 4x4 scantling

with a 4 X 4 cross piece braced at the

lop. The outside stringers are 2 x

8s of stock lengths and never cut as

they arc allowed to lay—which is an

important point. 1 he middle stringer

is a 3 x 8 and supports the floor after

the outside stringers have been re-

moved.

In other systems most of the lum-

ber somewhere in the method must
l)uit up end to end. That is, it must
be cut to exact lengths. Every time

you cut you pay wages and waste

lumber. If it is to be used on an-

other job it is certain it will not fit as

it will probably be too short and is

generally considered of no value for

another job. Therefore the lumber
is material and not plant. The only

waste being tlu- small amount of

bracing which is common in every

system, but even this is reduced con-

siderably.

The photographs iierewith show
the assembling of the form with the

shoring ready to receive the forms.

The forms were stripped from three

to four days after pouring.

The above building is the Patrick

Henry School at Cleveland, O., and

the forms were furnished and erect-

ed by the Building Products Com-
jiany of Toledo, Ohio. They also

furnished the reinforcing steel and

lathing. The Drummond Miller Co.

w^ere the builders.

These forms are now being used

on several buildings throughout the

country with the best of success, and

this is merely a beginning of using

removable steel forms in the build-

ing construction.
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Back Yard

Fences

Tlll-I Ijiiiltlinj; of a I'ciui in m
close tlic l)ackyar(l is {ji-iierallx

left entirely to the building con-

tractor. Too often 1)111 little thou,i::in

is put on this design, eithnr it is i

plain hoard fence or pickets.

Xow. the back fence can be mack
attractive as well as other parts of

the house. In the majority of caso
the housewife looks out of the back

windows more often than the front.

therefore, why should she not have

sonu-tbing pleasant to view

'

The several illustraiiuns in this

article will serve as suggestions of

what can be accomplished at a low

price. There is nothing hard or

elaborate about any of these designs

and still they are all pleasing.

Try to give your cu-tomers some-

thing along this line, get them to

-peak about your artistic work.

While a fence of this sort will cost

a little more money, the home owner
will not object to it. so long as it

will give him something better than

he expected.

Suggestions for

Profitable Work in

Spare Time
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What the Editor Thinks

Safety in

Construction

t'
\ \.\\\ niiw and lliiii wo liiar «>t

J MMHC aici<k-iil wliin- wtnkmcn or

|.asMT>-l)y arc killod i>r Itadly injiire<l

|py liaviii^ l)nildiii(4 material fall on

lluni wlnlc il is hcin^ lioistid. TixJ

niiuli i-ari- cannot In- taken lor safety

in this matter, esjieiially in cities

where all of the operation is done on

the sidewalks with the puhlic pass-

ing hy.

A (4oo(l rule to follow where the

Imilding is more than three stories

high is that no material for such con-

struction should he hoisted or lifted

outside of such huildiiiR. It may
seem a little more work to do the

hoistiiifj inside, hut it is more >afe

and will prevent accidents and law-

suits.

(Juite a numher of the accidents

occur due to the hreaking of the ropes

which arc used in the hoisting. The

greatest danger seems to exist in the

use of slings. Kojie slings are easily

cut hy the sharp corners of huilding

materi.il : they simply wear away and

unless examined carefully they will

he used on some lot of material which

w ill drop when the rope parts.

Material is often pulled along the

ground hefore it is hoisted vertically.

This saves a lot of time, hut care

should he taken that there is no oh-

struction in the way for the load to

catch on. It is hardly expected that

a rope can pull over the side of a

huilding, hut that seems to he the oh-

ject of some lahorers who are sup-

posed to be directing the passage of

the load. A terrific strain is jiut on

the rope and it is not surprising that

. afterwards it will part even with a

lighter load.

The hoisting of material needs in-

telligent direction, the same as the

construction end of the huilding husi-

ness. ( »ne thing that should he en-

tirely eliminated is the hahit of work-
men riding up with a load. If the

hoisting of steel beams, etc., on a

skeleton building was generally done
from the inside, there would not be

the same incentive for workmen to

take a thrilling ride. W'c all like a

gallery to see us do a stunt and with-

out an audience there is no fun in

doing it.

Success in the

Building Business

'^'^111 kl-. are four ha.sic essentials

X which every builder should strive

to study and excel in, so as to make a

success .-is ,1 huilding contractor.

These are the handhng of e(|uipment.

the han<lling of materials, the hand-

ling of men, and the handling of ac-

counts. .Ml of these subjects foim

;i big study .ind experience in each

departmcTU will be the best teacher.

lC(|uipmeni should be taken care of.

il will last longer and give better re-

sults. .Materials .should be ordered

and placcfl on the job so that they can

be readily found and |)laccd in posi-

tion. ( )ne of the h.ardest jobs an em-
l)loyer h;is to contend with is the

handling of men. (jood men will only

work under good conditions; they do

not like to be yelled at, and more or

less want to l>e left alone in their

work; supervision is one thing—nag-

ging is another.

Every business to be successful

must make money, and it is quite a

job to kee|) the money coming in so

as to keep exerything going smoothly.

Pay day comes around (|uickly and
tiie men expect their money. .X wise

contractor nnist figure ahead so that

he will have the money on hand. If

l)ayments will not come for some
time, other means to get the necessary

money for payroll and to meet cur-

rent hills must be arranged for. Fi-

nance is the life blood of any business

and esi)ecially so in the building busi-

ness.

Home Building in 1922

Till" .Spring building season is

only a tew weeks off. Many thou-

.sands of people have been dreaming
of the beautiful home they intend to

build some day. It is their ideal, but

year follows year and the joys of the

new home have never been realized.

The practical builder who is anx-
ious to increase his business will use

all means available so as to induce

people to build. There is more to be

done than just'mere suggesting that

thev should own a home. Practicalh-

every one has that desire, but the

ereat stumbling block is to be able to

tinance it successfullv.

Building

Comfortable Homes

Tl I IIRM are many little things thai

go to make a house comfortabh

that are too often ovcrl<x)kcd by th-

builder. .\ home is not a true hom<
unless every comfort is a(Torde<i tin

occupants.

Think a little about how iJooi

swing ; many d<jors are hung in the

wrong way, they should swing so that

ihey will give the most convenience.

TlK-re is no great harm in having a

door o])en into a hall instead of open-

ing into the bedroom or bathroom
si<le where the space inside is limited.

We <lo not ojien a closet door inwards

and there is no objection to il ; there-

for, why persist in having all doors

o])en into a riK)m when it will mean
more convenience to have them o])en

outward ? Clo.set doors should o])cu

so that the light from the window or

chandelier will not be obstructed

when the door is opc4i.

The height of the windows is an

other important little point that is f r<

(|ueiUlv over looked. Try to ascertain

the wishes of your clients. .\ table is

used in most kitchens and too often

a window is set too low so that the

to]) of the table is above the bottom of

the window, if you have your window
sill about 32 inches above floor level

it will he about right, and one fault

too often found in kitchens will be

overcome.

Another point to look out for is to

have the lock on the door at a con-

venient height, often we find it too

low for convenience.

Be particular about the little details

so as to produce pleasing and artistic

exteriors. The trim for doors and

windows and other details such as

cornices, roof fittings, lattice work,

etc., are what makes the appearance

of the house. Have the workman-
ship on these small details exception-

ally good.

These are just a few suggestions

to impress builders with the import-

ance of looking after the little details

of construction, as these are what
please the customer and a pleased

customer is the best advertisement a

builder can have, also it means ob-

taining the worth while contracts.
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ckage of Roof and One of the Collapsed Tr
howing That Fault Was With Roof Only

The Hollow Tile Walls Held Up,

COLLAPSE OF THEATRE ROOF
Awful Disaster in Washington Shows the Need of More Knowledge and Care in

Design and Construction of Public Structures

LAST month we published a

description of the catastrophe

of the American Theatre in

Brooklyn, N. Y., which collapsed

while it was under construction. In

this article we mentioned it was
providential that it occurred during

construction and not after it was
ojjened for business, and we pictured

the awful possibilities of a collapse

in a theatre crowded with an

audience.

Unfortunately a horrible calamity

of this sort actually occurred in the

collapse of the roof of the Knicker-

bocker Theatre at Washington, D. C,
while an audience was seated enjoy-

ing the movies. Several investiga-

tions are under way to determine the

exact cau>e of the collapse, but at

the present time it is too early to

give any reliable, definite facts.

The collapse occurred at 9:20 P.

M. on Saturday, January 28th. A
severe snowfall of 29 inches had oc-

curred during the day and the most
accepted theory is that the weight of

this snow was enough to cause the

collapse. On the same Saturday the

roofs of two other buildings in Wash-
ington collapsed from the weight of

snow, one being a church and the

other a garage, but these disasters

were not accompanied with the loss

of life as was that of the theatre.

In our January issue we called

particular attention that proper care

should be taken in the design and
construction of roof trusses, etc., over
public buildings. Surely the public

has a right to be protected from dis-

asters of this nature.

Why would it not be a good plan to

actuallv test roofs, balconies, flrors.

stairs, etc., of buildings that are occu-

pied for public use? Experimental

tests are often made on a small scale,

but there is no reason why it should

not be carried out on a larger scale

and have safety assured. A canti-

lever balcony could be tested by

having one section of it loaded up
with pig iron or any other heavy ma-
terial. Have it evenly distributed so

that it will actually be a distributed

floor load. If this load be made twice

that of the estimated weight which
has been calculated to be allowed on
it when in use, it can be considered

safe. No steam boiler is allowed to

be used until it has passed a hy-

draulic test of a pressure greater

than its allowable working pressure.

W'hy could not the same good rule

be applied to public buildings?

The Knickerbocker Theatre was
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locatwl on ( oliimhin Koad in the

Northwest Scttii)n of Washington. It

was iTccted in 1^17 from jilans \)Tv-

jjarol hy R. V\'. (icirc. anhifttt. of

V\'ashinj;ton. Tlic walls were Imilt

of hollow tile with roof sn|>i)oriiil

by steel trusses, the ceiling hcinj;

sus|)en(U-(l in the rejjnlar way from
the l)ott<im menihers. The ceiling;

was of plaster on metal lath and was
ornamenti-il in the manner usually

found in high-class modern I'lre-jjroof

motion picture theatres.

The theatre was Iwatcd in one ol

the hest residential sections of Wash-
ington, anil amongst the unfornnate

victims of the disaster were many
[icople prominent in Washington life.

At the time of our going to press 96

peoi>le lost their lives with over 130

more or less injured.

The pictures we present show the

extent of damage hy the collapse, also

the form of construction. Many
theories have been advanced as to the

actual primary cause of the disaster,

some have aiivanced the theory we
projiounded in our January issue that

rhythmatic vibrations may have

been the cause.

One interesting theory advanced

is based on the fact that the girl or-

ganist had just concluded the solo

of the intermission Ijetwecn the first

and second performances. It is said

that the great organ rumbled the fi-

nale in strong tones that vibrated

through the structure.

The weight of snow is a factor that

The Only Portion of the Rcinforcrd Concrrle Balcony to Partially Rrmain. One ol th«
Roof Trusses Shown at Bottom of Picture; Note Ita Crumpled Gondii on.

must always be carefully considered

in the design of a flat roof of wide
s])an. and to make sure, the cal-

culations for the strength of the roof

should take into consideration those

various occasional forces that are apt

to come and ihcn a large enough fac-

tor of safety used ; in other words,

the structure should be made strong

enough to withstand five or more
times the load that has been calcu-

lated as the likely load it is to bear,

not only the dead load but all possible

live loads.

Extended Out to thi

Showing the Conatructioo, the
Photos by Underwood.

It is certain that no adefjuate factor

of safety was employed ; these few
j)ictures are mute but forceful evi-

dence that some awful blunder was
made, otherwise a little overload
would not cause such a complete col-

lai>se.

R. W. Geare, the architect who de-
signed and supervised the construc-
tion of the Knickerbocker, declared
that he coul'l not account for the col-

lapse.

"I am at a loss to understand what
aused the building to cave in," he
aid. "The theatre was built before
the war and the best of materials

were used in constructing it. A most
thorough inspection was made before

I was opened."

Harry M. Crandall, president of

the corporation controlling the

Knickerbocker Theatre, and A. E.
I'eitzel and Harry Buckley, officers of

the dieatre, issued a joint statement.

They expressed themselves as

stunned. They added

:

"The Knickerbocker is the prize of

our circuit. Constructed at no limit

of cost before the war, when the best

material and engineering brain.s

were secured to make this house a

model for theatre architecture and
construction. The structure was sub-

ject to and passed every municipal

<;overnment inspection and test."

"W'e cannot find words to express

the depth of sympathy we feel for

those bereaved by this appalling

catastrophe."
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Review of Building Situation

C(^NSTRUCTI(1X aciiviu in

necenil>cr. accorcling to fig-

ures inibli>lK<l In- F. W. Dodge Co..

show that the total amount of con-

tracts awarded (not conteniplatcd

)

amounted to $l'V,51S,30O. This is

39r over the \(ivenil)er total, hut it

i"s OS'^'f greater than the figures for

Decemhcr. 1<120! It is the second

largest Decemiier total on record, and

this" is certainly a most encouraging

sign for huildiiig activity this year.

'. In all districts a substantial in-

crease was shown over that of De-

cember, 1920. Despite this good

showing in December, however, the

vear closed with S'^r less contracts in

money value than 1920. 'I'here was.

however, more building in 1921 than

in 1920. the lowering of costs of ma-
terial and labor is the reason for this.

Desjiite lower costs the district

around New York spent 7% more
money on construction in 1921 than

in 1920 and in the Middle Atlantic

district the figures are 189'r ahead of

1920. There is considerable building

on the West coast, the princi])al

amount being around Los Angeles,

which is now having a boom, with

the exce])tion of Southern California

the West and Middle West districts

ran behind the 1920 totals.

In the contracts awarded residen-

tial building continues in the lead,

showing an increase of $10,.'i72,800

over that of November contracts.

The total amount of contracts

awarded for residential construction

is $100,896,700 and $73,.S27.,^00 of

this amount is to be spent in the

Eastern district : that is, New En-
gland. New "S'ork and Middle .At-

lantic States.

A great man\- of the above con-

tracts awarded \\ ill not be started tui-

til this Spring, or as soon as the

weather ])ermits. On account of mild-

ness of the winter in some sections,

considerable work has already been
started.

1922 Building Activity

TI I i-2 greatest Iniikling activity in

this count rv this year will be in

the industrial states, according to a

forecast of the building outlook re-

cently made by the Committee on
.Statistics and .Standards of the

Chamber of Commerce of the United

States.

It is ])ointed out by the Committee
that there will be a good many busi-

ness buildings erected this year, and
a large number of them will be in

the shape of alterations and enlarge-

ments. On the other hand, it says,

it is unfortunate that not a great

many farm buildings, such as dwell-

ing houses, barns, cribs and the like

are contemplated.

The ])rospects for building in the

strictly agricultural states is not

favorable. There are several reasons
for this, |)rincipally the exceedingly

low and unremunerative prices on
farm products.

Record of December, 1921, Building Contracts Awarded
SE( TION OF lOUNTRV

Oassificatioii of Buildings New England New York Miil Atlantic Pittsburgh Middle West North West Totals
District District District District District District

Business $2,208,400 $6,509,100 $3,430,400 $3,029,800 $6,283,500 $595,500 $22,056,700

Kchicational 3,496,900 2,752,000 2,168,500 2..185,700 2.971,100 1,272,000 15.046,200

Hospitals and Institutions 400,000 466,500 2,671.500 809.401) 1.914.0(X) 82.000 6.343.400

Industrial 966,700 3,857.100 .3.774,000 2,523,400 3,02O,(X)O 411,400 14.5.S2.f«)

Milit.irv and Naval 30,tX)0 18,000 50,000 .5,000 26.000 129.000

Pul.lic
" Buildings 298,300 903.000 40,000 323,100 20^.800 370,tX)O 2,143,200

Public Works and Utilities 9.53.100 l.,353,UiO 7,518,300 2,770,200 12.320.,3(X) 2,917,801) 27,832.800

RdiKinus and Memorial 4,W.00O 676.800 636,600 719,000 856.0<X) 41.400 3.368,800

Residential 17.,-?58.7a) 44,071,500 12,097,100 8.640,100 16.382,400 2,.M6.900 100,896,700
Social and Recreational ^S^.Om 1,71 1,5W .568,400 1,202,000 1,934,000 ,380,000 6,148,900
Miscellaneous

Total $26,474,100 $62,330,600 $.32,922,800 $22,452,700 $45,895,100 $8,443,000 $198,518,300

Building Projects Contemplated December, 1921

ClassiRcation of Buildings
SECTION OF COUNTRY
>Icw York Mill .Mlantic
District District

Pittsburgh
Dist

Business $4,843,900

Educational 4,586,100
Hospitals and Institutions 365.000

Industrial 3.323.200
Military and Naval 350,000
Public P.uildings 495,000
Public Works and Utilities 4,164.000
RcliRious ,ind Memorial 1,406,000
Residential 9,482,400
Social and Recre.nfional 2.321,500
.Miscellaneous

Total .. $31..337.10O

$9,627,700

6,462,600

3,210.8(X)

4,330.800

22,800

398,100

4,393.500

1.612.000

52,431,61X1

2,491.000

$10,625,600

4.286,000

907,500
2,792,400

326,000

662..50O

6.698,700

1.662,100

22,634.000

3.106,500

$9,755,300
4.036..S0O

2.201.000

6,406.400

100,000

522,000

4,645.200

1.142.000

14.337.900

1.554,000

$14,069,000

44.326.400

3,1.30,000

12,631,000

228.000

1,141.700

M,.322,600

5,200.000

37,0^)4,21X1

11,269,500

$1,431,000

1,450,500

41,000

2.932,900

26.000
270.000

5,997,500

.5(>1,4(X1

4,059.11X1

478.500

$50,352,500

65,148.100

9.855,300

.32.416,700

1,052.800

3.489,300

90.221.500

11,.S83,.S«)

140,039,200

21.221.000

$84,980,900 $53,701,300 $44.700,.300 $193,412,400 $17,247,900 $425,379,900
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NATIONAL
MANUFACTURJNG

COMPANY
STUUJN0.1U.

This Book Free
ll you ;irc interested in l)nil(linf^ a

jj^araj^e (and who is not in tlioe days

of autonu)hilcs? ). \<>u will find a

nunihcT of valuable Mlj^i^estion^ in

rill' National dara^e Hook, wliicli

\\ (. \\ ant to send \-ou without chart^e.

'\'hv priiu-iplo. nii'thods and prac-

tice of scientific construction of |L,^•lr-

ag"es to secure i^eauty and practical

utility, togetlier with ca^c in o])cninj^

the doors and the fullest protection

ai^ainst all sorts of weather, are com-

pletely set forth ill this hook.

In this hook ])hotographs of gara,8:es are shown in practic-

ally all kinds of structural materials; such as wood, hrick. con-

crete, stucco, and stone. The garag"es shown cover a widt-

rani^e. from those of simple (lesi,<i:n to those of more elaborate

proportion.

National Garage Hardware

the equipment illu>irate(l in ihi> hook, is es-

sentially practical, has been thoroughly tested

under all conditions, and will give long and
satisfying service.

Tear out blank now

National

Manufacturing Company

sterling, Illinois

{^^tm^^imi^^iirW^:?^^

Nation.il Mnnufaclurinc Company.

Sterling. Illinois.

ricntlcmcii:

Without any obligation on my part, please send me a

.-..pv of your GaraRc Book, referred to in BUILDING AGE.

Nnnu-

Local .Add revs

Cilv and Slate
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ACOLORAlKt subscriber, wlio re-

cently consulted us concerning his

right to compensation where he furnished

plans, etc., for a church structure, but they

were not used for

ran some years, and where
To Sue Or '

, ,.

Not to Sue; he did not have any dis-

That is the tinct understanding with

Question the church corporation

or its building com-

mittee concerning his compensation, sup-

pkments his inquiry by stating that the

building committee now offers to pay $50,

and by saying: "I am preplexed as to

what under the circumstances is best to

do: accept tlie ignominious offer in self

and professional abasement and lay the

incident up against experience or sue for

a just compensation. I deeply appre-

ciate your counsel and careful advice and

would be still grateful for one more

word."

Unless a reliable attorney in the city

where our friend resides is willing to as-

sure him that there is a good prospect of

recovering at least $200 above attorney's

fee, expenses of the litigation, etc., I am

strongly inclined to advise taking the $50,

"and lay the incident up against experi-

ence."

As stated in our previous answer to this

correspondent, it seems that failure to ob-

tain a distinct written contract with the

building committee, and other circum-

stances, create some doubt in our mind

as to whether recovery could be enforced.

.\cccptance of the $50 will avoid consider-

able worry and expense, necessarily inci-

dent to preparing and attending the trial.

It may sound strange to hear a lawyer

say it, but the law editor of The Blm.d-

INC Age is not deeply impressed with the

merits of litigation as a means of venting

an aggrieved person's desire for "satisfac-

tion" against one who has dealt unfairly.

When we think of "lawing for principle"

we always think of the Italian vender

of plaster statuettes who resented an af-

front to the memory of the patriot. Gari-

baldi. Carrying on his arm a basket con-

taining figures of the world's greatest men,

the Italian met on a New York sidewalk

an American staggering under a load of

intoxicants, and said, "Buy a statue of

Garibaldi." The soused one, seizing the

cast from the vender's hand, dashed it to

ALL readers are invited to ask
any questions that will help
them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal

adviser will answer direct by mail

and give his opinion as to the correct

procedure. Questions and answers
of general interest to the trade will

be published in these columns. All

inquiries must be accompanied by
the name and address of the cor-

respondent so that he may be
answered direct or that he may be
requested for further information

if necessary to the intelligent an-

swering of his question. No names
will be published, only initials or a

nome de plume. Remember that

this service is free to subscribers.

Address Legal Department, Build-

ing Age, 920 Broadway, New York
City;

the pavement, saying, "To hell with your

Garibaldi." 'Whereupon a volcano of re-

sentment burst from the Italian, who, seiz-

ing out of his own basket a cast of the

immortal George Washington, dashed it

into a hundred pieces on the sidewalk,

indignantly shouting, "You say to hella

with my Garibaldi. I say to hella with

your George Wash."

I do not share the pessimism which be-

lieves that if a lawsuit happens to be de-

cided in .iccordance with equity and jus-

tice the result is to be attributed more

to chance than to any merit of law or

the courts. But I do think that, as ap-

plied to controversies which involve but

small sums of money, there is much in

what Feltham said ;

"To go to law, is for two persons to

kindle a fire at their own cost, to warm
others, and singe themselves to cinders

:

and because they cannot agree, to what

is truth and equity, they will both agree

to unplume themselves, that others may
be decorated with their feathers."

Those who have had litigious tendencies

may agree with what Douglas Jerrold

remarked: "The law is a pretty bird,

and has charming wings. It would be

quite a bird of paradise if it did not carry

such a terrible bill."

I approve Quarles' advice that one

should "use law and physic only for

necessity; they that use them otherwise

aliuse themselves into weak bodies, and

light purses; they are good remedies, bad

businesses, and worse recreations."

If "satisfaction" is desired where a "re-

ligious" congregation refuses to pay an

architect's bill and the amount involved

is too small to justify litigation, we sug-

gest that the parson be asked to preach

a sermon on one of the following texts

:

"For the congregation of hypocrites

shall be desolate, and fire shall consume

the tabernacles of bribery." Job, xv. 34.

"Nay; but I will verily buy it for the

full price: for I will not take that which

is thine for the Lord, nor offer burnt-

offerings without cost." I. Chron. xxi.

34.

"Because he hath violently taken away
a house which he builded not; surely he

shall not feel quietness in his belly." Tob

XX. 19, 20.

QUESTION is frequently raised as to

whetlier a building contractor has

substantially performed a contract in such

sense as to be entitled to recover com-
pensation, although in

Substantial ^"""^ respects the work

Performance may be defective or in-

Of Building complete.

Contracts This question was
raised before the Cali-

fornia Supreme Court recently in the

case of Rischard vs. Miller, 188 Pacific

'

Reporter, 50, and was decided in favor of

the builder. The court lays down the

following rule generally recognized by
courts throughout the country

:

"If there has been no willful departure

from the terms of the contract, and no
omission of anj- of its essential parts, if the

contractor has performed in good faith all

of its substantive terms, or if the omission

is so slight that it cannot be regarded as

an integral or substantive part of the con-

tract and the other party can be com-
pensated therefor by a de<luction in the

way of damages, the contractor may re-

cover whatever is due upon the contract

less such deduction, especially in a case

where the other party has received the

benefit of what has been done, and is en-

joying the fruits of the work."

In the California case it is found that

there was a substantial performance of

a contract for the erection of a house

66
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Art and enduring materials

make quick-selling houses
ACOAFFORTABLE jind coiivrnicnt interior and an ex-

terior that is ])leasinir in desij^n anfl eonstrncted of

exlra-durahle materials make tiniek-selling Iionses.

Builders wlio can trutlifnily assure the buyer tliat sliinj,des

and sidiiii,', ])()nh floors and cohmms, trim, monldini^s,

water lal)les, etc., are ^'enuine California liedwood, find

it easy to <iet full i)riee. The ml -resist in.i,' (jualitics of

Redwood and its freedom from swelling, shrinkiiii;' and
warpiiii^ are n\iji,hty good selling points.

M;;n\- a Hedwood shingled roof has lasted in good con-

dition upwards of 4l> years. That's the kind of roof ndu

are selling when you use all-heart J{edwood shingles

without a knot in them. You can get tluMU to suit every

anhiteelural requirement.

Redwood siding niateh(\s Redwood shingles in rol,inseet

and weather resistance. Mouldings, window and door

frames, poreh columns and Redwood mill work of all kiiuls

can lie .secured for every exterior construction requirement

.

For the convenience of architects, builders and construc-

tion engineers, we have recently issued two Redwood
booklets, our "Constrnc-tion Digest" and our "Kngineer-
iug Digest". They will be forwarded to you on request.

TIIR PACIFIC LIMBER CO. of Illinois

J)70 McCormick BIdK. 832 No. <0 IJcctor St. BldR.
ChicaKO New York City

THE PACrFIC LUMBER CO.
San Francisco. LoB Angeles

Export Comp.iny

A. F. TBANE & CO.. 40 Rector St.. New York City

811 California St., San Frsnciaco

Redwood should
he specified for

Exterior Comtruction

InoludinK—C*»I<ininl aidinir.

rIapboardM. Nhiti^rli'it, drK»r

and window fratrn-n— ifut-
tcrB. oaven, watrr tabl<-N and
mudi«ill0 porch rail. haluB-
tera and columriK mould-
inirn and latticf pickeu
and ftncinif— porgolaa and
trrtLnhouMa.

Interior Finish

Natural. Btaincd or paint^yl

Industrial Uses

Tankit and vata for water,
chcmicalH and oil - facOory
roofs and f^utu-n wood
block floorinK.

If'ood Specialties

Such a.'i-Ca.«ktU> and burial
boxes- incubators and ici--

creatn cabineu ciirar and
candy boxes, etc.

Railroad Uses

Such as— Railroad ties and
tunnel timbcrs-siifnalwiro
conduits and water tankt -

car eidinff and roofini;.

Farm and Dairy Uses

Such as — Silos, tanks and
trouKhs-hoR feeders and
implement sheds — wc«>d
block floors, etc.

Wi. <^pPacificLumbcrCo

The Largest Manufacturers and Distributors ofCalifornia Redwood

'*The Western wood for Eastern homes



at a cost of $2,600. where the defects were
remediable at an aKKfCRale cost of about

$100 and wore of tlic followhig described

nature: Defect in a concrete foundation

wall remediable at a cost of $25. Settling

of a pillar, which could be corrected for

$10. Variance in si?e of glass in a cabinet

door, curable for $3.50. Piping not as

large as specified, but subject to correction

for $25. Hat cuplKiard omitted but ob-

tainable for $5. Substitution of No. 2

flooring in one room for No. 1, but not

noticeable excepting on close inspection.

In another recent case it is held by

the Court of ,^ppeals of the District of

Columbia that on intentional failure of

a contractor to observe building specifica-

tions, the owner may deduct the entire

cost of making the building conform to

specifications, and is not re<|uircd to de-

duct merely the difference between the

value of the work as done and its value

if it had been performed as required by the

contract. (Turner vs. Henning, 262 Fed-

eral Reporter, 637.)

Plaintiff sued to enforce a mechanic's

lien for a balance due for constructing a

house. The defense consisted of a denial

that the building had been erected in con-

formity to the contract. The trial court

found that certain parts of the work did

not comply with the agreement, and al-

lowed a de<luction from the price to cover

reconstruction of those parts. The Court

of Appeals affirmed the decision, saying

:

"The testimony of the architect, sup-

ported by that of several other competent

witnesses, satisfies us that the contractor

intentionally failed in the respects men-
tioned in the decree. This is illustrated

by the following instances : The speci-

fications called for a concrete floor in the

cellar, consisting of a one-inch topping

with a three-inch base, making four inches

in all. But the floor laid did not have an
inch topping and measured only from I'A

to 2'/2 inches in total thickness. Upon lit-

tle pressure a pick punctured the surface.

If the floor was constructed as the con-

tract required, the pick 'could not have
made any more than just a slight im-

pression, and sparks would have responded

from the pick,' said the architect of more
than thirty years' experience. 'The porch'

of the building, testified the architect in

charge, 'was to be finished witTi a master
builders' preparation for a red top, but

when it was finished it lacked the color-

ing. It was mottled and a dull red, not

the kind he expected. . . . When com-
pleted it gave the appearance that lamp
black or something el.se had been worked
into it." . , . Appellant repeatedly re-

fused to remedy these defects.

"Under his state of the proof he is not

entitled to the benefit of the equitable

doctrine of substantial performance.
That doctrine 'is intended for the pro-

tection and relief of those who have
faithfully and honestly endeavored to per-

form their contracts in all material and
substantial particulars, so that their right

to conipens:ition may not be forfeited by

reason of mere technical, inadvertent, or

unimportant omissions or defects. It is in-

cumbent upon him who invokes its pro-

tection to present a case in which there

has been no willful omission or departure

from the terms of his contract." . . .

".Appellant urges that, if the work was
defective, the owner should have been al-

lowed only the dififcrence between the value

of it as done and the value of it per-

formed in accordance with the contract.

Is this sound? The owner did not want

a cellar floor, nor a porch such as we
have described, and he should not be re-

quired to pay for them, but this is what
would result if appellant's theory as to

the measure of damages is followed. .Ap-

pellant (lid not do the things for which

aiipellee agreed to pay him, and he should

not be permitted to thrust upon the latter

things not substantially the same, but

much inferior, even though he is willing

to let him have them at a reduced price.

"It was argued that if the owner had
removed the defective parts and replaced

them according to the contract, he might

he entitled to deduct the cost of the re-

placement : but, because he did not do so,

but is keeping these parts and using them,

he should pay their value. We cannot

accede to this. .Appellee [the owner], after

appellant had refused to perform his con-

tract, had his election either to use those

parts or take them up and throw them
away. Neither course would result in any

benefit to the appellant ; therefore, he could

not be injured by the appellee's taking the

one course rather than the other. If the

latter could return to the appellant the

defective things, the rule might be other-

wise, but obviously he could not do so.

To remove them would be to destroy them.

"To enjoy the house for which appellee

had paid nearly $8,000, he was compelled

to use, more or less, the defective parts.

This did not work an acceptance of them,

since they were negligible as compared
with the whole, and he repeatedly said

to the appellant that he would not ac-

cept them. Equity will not penalize him.

in the circumstances, by compeling him
to pay for that which he does not want."

THE Owner and Builder have signed

an agreement that the work in ques-

tion is to be done on a cost plus 10%
basis, but that the total cost shall not ex-

ceed a certain sum.

Who Bear* T~hc point the Owner
Labor and questions is, would he be

Material Cost legally obligated to the
Advances? Builder for any in-

creased prices in labor

and materials, during the progress of the

work, due to abnormal conditions? The
work was started September, 1019, and
finished approximately October 1, 1921. In

signing the contract, the Builder was
cautioned concerning unforeseen condi-

tions and he understood fullv the condi-

BUILDING AGE and
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tions that confronted him, and he in-

cluded a certain amount for protection.

O J. M., Chicago. III.

On the facts presented, the Owner is

Put obligated to the Builder for any in-

creased prices in labor and materials. It

would take an express agreement to hold

the Owner tn such obligation. The
Bmlder undertook to build the structure

according to certain specifications for a

price not to exceed the specified maxi-

mum sum. He impliedly guaranteed that

a computation of the price on the cost plus

109f- basis would not result in a higher

figure than the maximum sum fixed. If

he desired to qualify this guaranty by im-

posing a condition that increases in labor

and material costs—whether expected or

unexpected—should be used as a basis for

increasing the price for the building on

actual cost plus ten per cent, exceeding

the maximum specified in the contract, he

should have insisted on that condition be-

ing expressed in the contract.

"Where the contract contains an express

stipulation as to the amount of compen-
sation, such .stipulation is conclusive on the

parties, and measures the amount of re-

coverv for performance." 13 Corl^iis Juris.

.585.

"By the strict common-law rule, a build-

er who has improvidently assumed an

absolute liability when he mi.ght have un-

dertaken a qualified one only, is not ex-

cused from performing his engagement,
unless he is prevented from doing so by

reason of performance becoming impos-

sible by a change in the law, by the de-

struction of the specific thin.g which is

essential to the performance of the con-

tract, or by the non-e.xistence of conditions

essential to performance. No hardship,

no unforeseen hindrance, no difficulty will

excuse him from doing what he has e.r-

fressly agreed to do. Thus a contractor

is not excused from performing, accord-

ing to the terms of the contract, because

of defective or mistaken plans, of mere
difficulty in performing, or of unusual or

unexpected c.rpense: or because of his in-

ability to perform, not due to any wrong-
ful act or omission of the owner; or be-

cause the contract would not be profitable

to the owner, or would be useless under
the existing conditions ; nor is he ex-

cused because of latent defects in the soil

conditions, unless the testing of the soil

is exclusively w-ithin the control of the

owner or architect. . . . A contractor's

mistake in supposing that no license was
required to work where he desired to is

no excuse for his failure to perform."
9 Corpus Juris, 805-806,

It is really immaterial whether either

party to this contract foresaw the possi-

bility of labor costs and material prices ad-

vancing. But. of course, the fact that the

Builder was cautioned by himself or some
one else to take heed of the possibility of

costs and prices mounting higher, is a

circumstance in the Owner's favor.
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WHl^'.N vou buy Sheet
Steel or Tin Plates,

the products of our great mills—
you arc buyinii the combined excellence of <^ood materials

and craftsmanship— wroLi^iht in by the skill of conscientious

and trained workmen.

KEYSTONE

'^°'*nR s-t^^^

Gives Lasting Wear and Greatest

Rust Resistance
Vox rooiinj;-, sidiiij^-. igniters, si)()utini^. eaves trough,

sheet metal and tin work, use Keystone (|uaHty Galva-

nized Sheets and Roofing- Tin I^lates — best for botli

builder and owner. Sold by leading metal merchants.

We maniifacfiire Stieot and Tin Afill proHiicts for all purposes. Write for full informa-
tion ,111(1 our iiilcroliiii; Kc>>toiio liookltl>— also sit of new and revised Weight Cards.

American Slieet and Tin Plate Company
^ General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DISTRICT S.AI.ES OFFICES^
Chicago Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orleans \ew York Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. I^uis

Export Rcprrsrniativrs: I'xiTF.n States Steei Piodi-cts Compakv. New York City

Pacific Coast Representatives: United States Steel Pfopi'CTs Company. San Francisco. I.os Angeles. Portlaiul. Seattle
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Trend of Material Prices

THE loUowmg are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in the three markets which set

prices for die rest of the country.

These prices are presented to show the trend of the

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. They are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted to show lum the movemcMt
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction with the Review of Building

Conditions, these prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are for carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted,
unless otherwise noted.

NEW YOHK PRICES
Dec. 23

LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE
B. »nd Better Eilgc Grain Flooring. 2}4" Face $8i.0O

Dimensions. SISIE, No. 1 Common, 2x4", 10" 40.00

Timbers. Merchantable, '05. 12x12", 10 to 20" 49.50

B. and Better Ceiling. "^xJ^^ 32.50

B. and Better Finish. 1x4" 64.00

No. 1 Common Boards, 1x8" 42.00

NORTH CAROLINA PINE—
No. 2 and Better Hooring, 13/16x2>4" $67.00

Rooferi, U/16x5Vi" 29.00

DOUGLAS fir-
No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Flooring, 1x3" $78.50

Xo. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring, 1x4" 76.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Ceiling, Hx4" 43.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Novelty Siding, 1x6" 52.25

No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Stepping 90.12

Dimension, SlSlE. 2x4". 16' 40.00

Timbers. SlSlE, 12x12", 16' 54.00

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
B. C. Perfection Shingles, per M $7.60

Washington Perfection Shingles, per M '.. 7.20

Gear Bevel Siding. Ij4x6" 44.50

CANADIAN spruce-
No. 1 Lath. IK" $8-25

Dimeniion, 2x4", 10 to 16' 34.00

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Qcar Quartered White Oak, 13/16x2x2}4" $147.50

Clear Plain White Oak 106.25

Clear Maple, 13/16x2!4' 95.50

Clear Quartered White Oak Parquetry Strips, 5/16x2" 142.50

Clear Plain White Oak Parquetry Strips 87.50

(.Ml lumber prices furnished by LUMBER MERCHANT)
COMMON BRICK—

I'cr M. f. o. b. job $17.50

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Hbls. ;n cir I its to contractors, delivered $2.35

STRUCTURAL STEEL (IRON AGE)—
Per 100 lb. to large buyers $1.98

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
Yt in $2.80

\Y, in 2.65

WALL BOARD—
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots under 1.000 sq. ft $60.00

Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots 1.000 to 2,500 sq. ft 55.00

METAL LATH—
2.3 lb.—26 gauge price per 100 sq. yd. delivered $20.65

2.8 lb.—24 gauge light price per 100 sq. yd. delivered.. 24.60

3.4 lb—24 gauge heavy price per 100 so. yd. delivered 27.35

Add 5 cents per sq. yd. for galvanized.

LIME (Hjrdrate)-
Finishing, per 50 lb. bag $0.60
Masons, per 50 lb. bag 45

SAND AND GRAVEL <cu. yd.)—
Sand $1.65

y, in. gravel 2.80

VA in. gravel 2.80

FACE BRICK—
Tapestry (delivered) $45.00
Caledonian (delivered) 40.50
Smooth Grey (delivered) 50.00

Fisk Lock f. o. b. factory 32.50

SHINGLES (per aquare)—
Asphalt single $7.90
Aiphalt strip 7.45

STAINED WOOD SHINGLES (per square, delivered)—
16 in. Extra Clear $10.50
18 in. Eureka 10.60

18 in. Perfection 11.65
24 in. Royal 11.00
24 in. Imperial 11.70

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE-
Boards. 1x8, No. 1 Com S.i7.00

Casing and Base. 6-8 in 60.00
Ceiling. Hx4. B. and Btr 43.00
Dimension No. 1. 2x4. 12 to 14 ft 32.Q0
Drop Siding. 1x6. B. and Btr 48.00
Finish. 1x4^ B. and Btr 61.00
Flooring. B. and Btr. E. G.. 1x3 74.00
Lath. 4 ft.. No. 1 740
Timbers. Long Leaf No. 1. 10-20 ft., S4S, 6x12 to 12x12. 41.00

Ian. 25

$81.00
40.00

49.50

32.50

64.00

42.00

$78.50

76.00

45.00

52.25

90.12

40.00

54.00

$7.60
7.20

43.50

$160.00
115.00

96.50
142.50

87.50

$18.00

$2.30

$1.88

$20.65

24.60

27.35

$1.75

3.00

3.00

$45.00

40.50

50.00

32.50

$10.50
10.60

11.65

11.00

11.70

$37.00
60.00

43.00

32.00

48.00

60.00

7S.00

6.65

40.00

Dec. 23 Ian. 25
NORTHERN HEMLOCK—
Koards. .No 1. 8 to 16 ft.. 1x6 to 8 in $30.50 $30.50
Lath. 4 ft., .\o. 1 9.75 9.75

DOUGLAS FIR—
Boards. No. 1. S2S. >i in.. 1x8 to 10 in $29.75 $29.25
Dimension. No. 1. SlSlE, 8 ft., 12 ft., 14 ft.. 2x4 in 29.50 29.50
Drop Siding, 1x6 Pat. 106. No. 2, C. and Btr 42.50 44.50
Flooring V. G.. 1x4. No. 1 68.50 68.50
Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 9.75 9.40
Timbers, No. 1 Com., 12x12 in. and under, 40 ft. and
under, rough 38.50 38.50

HARDWOODS—
Maple Flooring, 13/16x2Ji. blear $94.75 $94.75
Oak Flooring. 13/16x25^, 6. PI., White 109.00 109.00
REDWOOD—
Revel Siding, SlSlE, 10 ft., 20 ft., >4x4, clear $38.25 $38.25
Finish. S2S or S4S. 1x6 to 8 in. clear 81.50 81.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
litvtl Si.linu. y,nA in.. Clear $43.00 $43.00
Shinpks. Extra Clears, 16 in 4.50 5.00

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job $12.00 $12.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $1.97 $1.97

STRUCTURAL STEEI^
Per 100 lbs. to large buyers $1.98 $1.88

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
Vi in $1.75 $1.75
VA in 1.75 1.75

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under M $57.50 $57.50
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2J^ M 52.50 52.50

SAND AND GRAVEL (cu. yd.)—
• Sand $1.75 $1.75

Vi in. gravel 1.75 1.75

VA in. gravel... 1.75 1.75

ST. I.OUIS PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards. No. 1 Com.. 1x4 $31.50 $31.50
Partition, Ya^i^, B. and Btr 55.00 55.00
Dimension. No. 1. SlSlE. Short Leaf, 2x4 in., 12 & 14 ft. 30.50 30.00
Finish, S2S, B. and Btr., 1x4 56.00 56.00
Flooring, E. and Btr., E. G., 1x3. ..» 73.25 73.25
Flooring. B. and Btr., F. G.. 1x3 : ..: 81.25 61.25
Lath. 4 ft.. No. 1 6.00. 5.80
Timbers. No. 1, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft 35.00 35.00

DOUGLAS FIR—
CeilniK. F. G., ^"4 in.. No. 2, CI. and Btr $38.25 $38.25
Dimension, No. 1, SlSlE, 2x4 in., 8, 12, 14 ft 29.50 29.50
Drop Siding apd Rustic, 1x6 in.. No. 2, CI. and Btr.... 42.50 42.50
Finish. F. G., S2S or S4S, 1x4 in.. No. 2 CI. and Btr... 69.25 69.25
Flooring, 1x4 in., No. 1, CI., V.G 68.50 68.50
Stepping. V.G., 154x10 in. & 12 in.. No. 2, CI. & Btr 81.75 81.75

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD—
Finish, S2S, CI., 1x6 in $81.50 $81.50
Siding. 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 it 38.25 38.25

S inch Colonial 66.75 66.75
8 inch Bungalow 68.75 68.75

HARDWOODS—
Oak Flooring, Hxl and 2 in.. Clear Qtr. White $111.50 $110.75
Maple Flooring, 13/16x2>4 in.. Clear 96.75 96.75

RED CEDAR—
Siding, Kxe. Clear $41.00 $41.00
SliinRl.-s, Clears 4.46 4.56

COMMON BRICK—
I'.r .VI.. f. o. b. job $16.00 $16.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con.
tainers $2.20 $2.20

STRUCTURAL STEE^-
Per too pounds to large buyers

,. $2.07 $1.97

CRUSHED STONE feu. yd.)— .

ii in $1.83 $1.83
l;i in 1.83 1.83

WALL BOARD—
Per 1.000 s<i. it. in lots under M $60.00 $60.00
Per 1.000 s<i. ft. in lots 1 M to 2}4 M 55.00 55.00

SAND AND GRAVEL (cu. yd.)—
Sand $1.20 $1.20
J4 in. gravel 1.30 1.30

VA in. gravel 1.25 1.25



FEBRUARY

Its^ Goin^ ^/g /

Aw time anyhoily shows mc
how to make three hrick

houses grow \\ here only one j^reu

before, I'll j^raii it.

"What if the Ideal wall does cut

dow n the number of brick used on
each job and makes the job run
$3U() to S40U less on material and
labor?

"That's to my advantage. It

means a lot more of brickwork.
Why? Because it lets me prove to

people that a brick home costs less

than any other kind.

"I'm able to oflfer good, old re-

liable brick construction — w hich

everyone likes and w hich doesn't

require any painting and repairs

and means less insurance— for the

price of frame construction.

"It's going big. Take a tip from
me and any of you fellows who are

not on to this kind of construction

should get the facts and get in on
the ground floor."

The adjacent column describes

this kind of Ideal wall construction

about which Pat is so enthusiastic.

The Common Brick Industry of America
130S SCHOFIELh B C 11. D I .\ (i

Cleveland, Ohio

k^^'^ldeaA BrickHollowWall
aoEDcc

r::}^,cz!a

W IkiI iI.c Idcitl W nil Means

Id IJiiildcrs

it s a fact, yiiu lai) n<jw produce

brickwork — rcal-honcst-to-(»oodiu-ss

brick construction at a lower cost than

less cMidurinc and li-ss attractive con-

struction.

And it's i:<»inir to mean lots more

work because everybody likes brick-

work and w hen they find out they can

i;et it (or the price of frame, there's

goinctobc lots more of this work done.

The Ideal Wall saves one-third in

cost of brickwork and makes brickwork

the lowest in cost of any construction.

The brick—any standard brick—are

laid on edge, as shown in the illustra-

tion, thus producini; a wall which

combines the advantages of the solid

brick and hollow type at the lowest

cost. Any mason can lay it.

In addition to the 8-inch wall shown,

12-inch and 16-inch thicknesses arc

obtained by diflferent combinations— all

simple and easily handled.

Be Sure to Secure This

Important Information

Here's a book that describes this

construction. It's called Brick, How
to Build and Estimate. " New, revised

third edition. Thousands of builders

are using this valuable manual. It's

full of data, tests, tables about brick-

work. 25 cents postpaid.

Another book that's a wonderful

aid to contractors in interesting: people

in brickwork is Brick for the Average

Man's Home"— 72 pages. The va-

riety of design and drawings in the

35 homes illustrated are very unusual.

For all thae designs complete working

drawings are available at small cost.

You'll find this a decidedly valuable

book. SI. 00 postpaid. Send SI. 25

to the Common Brick Manufacturers

Association, 1308 Schofield Building,

Cleveland, and receive both books.

The nominal price asked is to cover

printing and distribution costs only

You'll never regret securing these

valuable publications.
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Selected List of Manufacturers' Literature
I OK THE SERllCE OF Bl'lLPERS, CONTRACTORS, ARCHITECTS AXP EXGI\EERS

The publications listed in these columns are the most important of those issued by leading manufacturers identified

with the building industry They may be had without charge, unless otherwise noted, by applying on your business

stationery to Building Age and The Builders' Journal, 920 Broadway, New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which

case kindly mention this publication. Either the titles or the numbers may be used in ordering.

Listings in this Department are available to any manufacturer at the rate of $5 per listing per month.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiijw^^^^^

ANCHORS—S« Boll.

ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK—See •l»o Ornamenlal Metal Work
The Hukhe.-Kecn.n Comp.ny. M;in-.fiel.l. Ohio.

S Caij/.'i: .Vi'. 5. Coiu.iins descriptions of Pressed steel Mairs.

(1rnanicnt.il lr..n, Kirc Escapes, Steel Door and Window Frames,

Tressed Steel Toilet Partitions. 65 pp.

ASBESTOS PRODUCTS
Asl>e>los Shinfle, SUte A Sheatbinr Co., Ambler, Fa.

hr.lU-r .ls';:<t,.x .\hitii;Us. Catalog, S'/ixS'/a in. 40 pp. Illus-

trated.
J.mM.t A.iI,-sI,:s Corrugated Kooting and Sidmg. Catalog.

It in. 36 pp. Illustrated. Standard Purlin Spacing

?^,- bles. ^ ,

.imblcr Asbrslos Corrugated Rooting and Sidvig. Catalog.

Sy^ X 11 in. 30 pp. Illustrated. Prices and specifications.

Amhler Asbsslos Building Lumber. Catalg. SVi.xll in. 32 pp.

Illustrated.
Engineery Data Sheets. Catalog. 8>^xll in. 40 pp. Illus-

trated. Specifications and working sheets for Ambler Asbestos
Corrugated Roofing and Siding.

Johns-Manvilie, Inc., Madison Ave. and 41st St.. New York. N. Y.
Johns-Man: illc .-Isbeslos Wood. Booklet. 3"^x6 in. 3-' pp.

Illustrated. Prices, construction data. List of uses for

asbestos wood.
Catalog So. 304. .\ treatise on the manufacture and uses

of Johns- Manville Building Materials made of asbestos and
mastic for all places exposed to fire or corrosion. 100 pp. 111.

in colors. Board covers. 8^i x 11 in.

ASBESTOS ROOFING—See also Roofing

ASH HOISTS—See also Hoists
Gillis & Gcogrogan, 54.^ West Broadway, New York, N. Y.
36. Ccneral Catalog. Contains specifications in two forms,

ll) using manufacturer's name, and (2) without using manu-
facturer's name. Detail in ^ in. scale for each telescopic
model and special material handling section. Fully illustrated
with photographs of actual installations and descriptive matter
• 'i same. 20 pp.. 2 colors, 8J2 in. x 11 in.

ASH RECEIVERS
Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Corporation, 396 Bridge St., Spring-

field. Mass.
Catalog E. Booklet describing the Sharp Rotary .\sli

Receiver with illustrations of houses in which the furnaces
are equipped with this device. 24 pp. III. 6 x 9J4 in.

Catalog F. .\ booklet for architects and builders tell-

ing what the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver is and what it does;
together with tables of dimensions for installation. 8 pp. III.

b %9<A in.

BALANCES, SASH
Caldwell Mfg. Company, The, Rochester, N. Y.
Suggestions for the Present-Day Architect. Booklet. 6 x 9 in.

16 pp. Illustrated. Gives full-size dimensions and informa-
tion for the purpose of writing specifications for Caldwell
Sash Balances.

Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester,
CaLiIoR de •

N. Y.
of sh balance that can be re-

inovcil and inserted without removing sash from window.

BAND SAWS
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.
Catalog No. 22 describing a general line of band saws of

Technical Data. Four-page folder Syi x 11 in. containing speci-
description, prices and approximate cost of installa-

ntractor requires. Proper

of Koehr

rything the architect
size for filling.

BAR BENDERS AND CUTTERS
Koehring Company, Milwaukee, Wi
I'iUr-paRe folder, giving illustrai
Bar Benders and Cutters.

BEDS
Murphy Door Bed Company, .Majestic Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

BOILERS—See Heating Equipment

BOLTS
National Lead Company, 111 Broadway, New York N Y

Cin,;. Bolt Booklet. An illustrated booklet of Cinch H,
Specialties. 20 pp. 3% x SH in.

BOOKS
American Technical Society, Chicago, 111.

Architectural House Planninf Service Co., a> So 18lh ^tre<
l'hila.lcl|.lua. Pa.

Arrow Book Company, ,147 Fifth .^venue, New York City
U. P. C. Book Company. 24.1 West 39th Street, New York City
Frank R. Walker Co., 21CH B Archer Ave., Chicago, 111.
Western School of Estimating A Plan Reading, Inc., 210 We

1.1 111 ,\v Do (..1.1

110 South Dearborn St.,

BRICK
American Face Brick Association,

Chicago, 111.

The Story of Brick. Contains the history of, and basic
requirements of budding brick, artistic, sanitary and eco-

nomic reasons, comparative costs, and fire safety with photo-
graphs and drawings, and illustrates ancient and modern
architectural works of note in brick- Size 7 x 9Vi in. 56 pp.
Manual of Face Brick Constru.lom. The history of

brick making, types of face brick, showing details of con-
struction for walls, chimneys and arches. Details of use of
tijc and brick construction and diflferent types of bonds are
given. A series of plans and elevations of small brick
ouses, descriptions, useful tables and suggestions and illus-

Size S'/i X 11 in. 116 pp. Price $1.00.

A booklet containing fifty prize
:k houses submitted in national corn-
Texts by Ayma
Price 50 cents.
in Brickwork.
ertical letter file, containing

lity paper

Embury 11, Architect.

ndexed folder
thirty-two
collection

ted and described.
The Home of Beaut
designs for small br
petition by architects
Size 8 X 10 in. 72 pp.

.trchitcclural Details
case to fit standard
half tones in brown i

is an inspiring aid to all dcsigne

Bradford Brick Co., 2 Main Street. Bradford, Pa.
70. "Ked" Catalog. 7 5/16x5 in. 30 pp. Illustrated. Covers dry

pressed and impervious smooth-faced brick.

Common Brick Manufacturers* Association of America, 1309 Scho-
field Bldg., Cleveland. Ohio.

Brick for the Average Man's Home. Book. Syi x li in. 72 pp.
Color plates. Book of ptftns for bungalows, houses and apart-
ments for which working drawings are available. Price $1.00.
Illustrated. A manual (or the brick builder on estimating and
delails of brick construction. Price 25c.

Brick~Him' to Build and Estimate.. Book. SVjxII in. 48 pp.
Fiske & Company, Boston, Mass.
Tapestry brick, other grades of front brick. Manufacturers of
"Fisklock" Brick.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—See also Garage Construction
Concrete Engineering Co., Omaha, Neb.

80. Handbook of Fireproof Construction. An illustrated trea-
tise on the design and construction of reinforced concrete
floors with, and without, suspended ceilings. The Meyer
Steel-form Construction is emphasized and tables are given
of safe loads for ribbed concrete floors- 40 pp. HI. 8}^ x 11 in.

National Manufacturing Co., Sterling. 111.

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
85. Truscon Floortyfe Construction. Form D-352. Contains

complete data and illustrations of Floortype installations. 16
pp. 111. S'/i X 11 pp.

86. Truscon Standard Buildings. Form D-398. Describes
Truscon Standar.l Steel Building
tions of installations, descriptive
48 pp. 111. 8'^ X U in.

87. Truscon Building Products. Fori
description of each of the Truscm X 11 in.

88. Modern School Construction. Form D-395- Contains illus-
trations of schools, with typical elevations, showing advan-
tages of Truscon Products for this construction. 16 pp. ni.

BUILDING HARDWARE—See Hardware

BUILDING STONE-See Stone, Building

BUILT-IN CLOTHES HANGERS
Knape & Vogt, (iraii.l K.ii i.is. .Mull.

BUNGALOW AND SMALL HOUSE PLANS
American Face Brick Association

ChicaKO. 111.

Four booklets of small houses from 3 to 8
reversible designs. (1) 3-4 room

D-376. Contains a brief
Products. 112 pp. III.

.^outh Dearborn St..

ling 98
rooms,
set $1.

. cont
. (2) 5 rooms. (3)

1.-0 /-o rooms; size 8!-S x 11 in. Each booklet 25 cent
Keith Corporation, 5.t3 Abbay Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
Twelve (lirterent plan books at $1 each. Cottages, bungalows,
two-family, garages, etc.

Architectural House Planning Service Company, 20 South 18th
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Fifty Small Homes of Character. Price $1. Working drawings,
specifications and models of small homes.

CAFETERIA EQUIPMENT
Albert Pick & Comp.my, 208 West Randolph St., Chicago. 111.

too. U,!u,fmcni /.r hcstauranls. Cafetenas and Lunch Rooms.
(Book BlIll.J l6!-4 X 11 in. Illustrated. 86 pp. Shows prac-
tically everything required for the modern eating-place, with
articles on the planning of cafeterias and other types of
eating-places.

101. School Cafeterias. (Book BH-13I.) 165^x11 in. 44 pp Illus-
trated. Deals with (he principle and practice of school feed-
ing, including the coordination of domestic science room with
the school e.-iling-placc. Numerous floor plans of representa-
tive installations.

CANVAS
Williams L. Barrel Company, .SO U-onard Street, New York
Consertejr Canras RooUng and Deck Cloth. Catalog .A 1—Roofing

1-acts and Figures. Consertex is a specially waterproofed and
treated roofing canvas guaranteed wear and rotproof for
decks, piazza lloors. slecp!ng balconies, sun parlos etc etc

John Boyle & Co., Inc., 112 Duane Street, New York.
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Devotion to every detail of the problems of refrigeration

for more than thirty years has developed the McCray
refrigerator of today, recognized as standard equipment
for all purposes.

In the residence, hotel or institution—wherever there is

need for a refrigerator—the McCray is a guarantee of

perfect satisfaction, reducing to a minimum the loss from
spoilage and keeping perishable food wholesome and ap-
petizingly fresh.

McCray not only carries a complete line of refrigera-

tors and coolers in stock, but builds them to order in

any size or style. Send us a sketch of your client's

requirements and our Service Department will furnish

plans and suggestions for specially built equipment to

meet your client's particular needs.

del The\e Catalogs for i'nur Ulrs. In them all refrigeration needs
are thoroughly discussed and the complete McCray line is Illus-

trated Send the

McCray Refrigerator Co.
2264 Lake Kendallville, Indiana

in all principal ritits

,Vo. iliSfnr
Holfh and Cluhs

So. 1 135 for
Hospilah and
Institutions

McCray Refrigerator Co, ?264 Lake Street,
Kendallville. Ind. Gentlemen. Please send
without obligation to me. the book on refriger-
ation and refrigerators checked below:

- . No. 95. for Residences
No. S3, for Hospitals, Institutions, Hotels
and Restaurants

. . . No. 72. for Grocers and Delicatessen stores
.No. 54, for Meat Markets

Name .................— , , ,

,

Street

;ity. Stale
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CASEMENTS—S»» Doors and Windows
CAULKING AND GLAZING COMPOUND

All Metal Wcathcr.trip Co.. I.'(. W<M Kinzic Street. Chicago. HI.

IIUiMt.itc.l i.u..l..>: 5.nt on request.

CEIUNGS. METAL
The Edwardi Manufacturlnc Company, Cincinnati, O.

Pamphlet of 32 pages, describing metal ceilings and

ing. Well illuslralecl, with list prices and " '-' '"

ing. 7 X 10 in.

Keighlry Mfg. Co.. 12-4 Third .\venue. Pittsburgh. Pa.

CEMENT
Alpha Portland Cement Company, Easton. Pa.

Alpha Ctmenl—How to Use It. Handbook 6x9 m. 96 pp.

Illustrated. A practical handbook on popular forms of con-

crete construction, including form work, proper proportions

in mixing, waterproofing, colored concrete, etc.

Alpha Scnice Sheets and Bulletins. Special suggestion

the construction of Industrial Housing, Garages, In

Walls. Steps. Sidewalks. Barns, Silos. I'arra Buildings

Alpha .-liiis. .\ bimonthly magazine (or those who buy,

use Portland Cement, sent complimentary to appro

immiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiNiiiiiiiiii iNiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mil iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiii^

DOOR CHECKS
Park Manufacturing Co., Worcester,

losure
etc.

ell or

d names.

The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway. New York, N. Y.

The Alias Handbook on Concrete Construction. .\ text book

written for the average builder in concrete and from the

practical rather than from the technical standpoint. Treats

on both plain and reinforced concrete. 144 pp. 4^4 x 7 in.

Cloth bound. Price $2.00.

Koehring Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Concrete—Its Manufacture and Use. Bo<)k.

trated. 2iy7 pp. Comprehensive discussion
standpoint of concrete.

Lehigh Portland Cemint Co., Chicago. 111.

Portland Cement Assn., Chicago. 111.

CLAMPS
James L. Taylor Mfg. Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

COLUMN AND BEAM COVERING
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St.. Chicago. III.

32-pagc booklet. 8", X 11. Pyrobar Tile.

CONCRETE APPLIANCES
Badger Concrete Mixer Co., Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

~" k Machine & Mold Co., 114 South 2nd Street, St.Concrete Bli

Lou Mo
lildii

Adju
Catalog No. 38. 4<l pp. 6 X :

Catalog No. 5. 8 pp. 6 x
Forms (NEW).

Catalog No. 11. .-- ,.p. o x 10. Steel Burial Vault Molds (NEW).
Universal Cement Mid Co., No. Milwaukee, Wis.
Van GuUder Double Wall Co., 77 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

CONCRETE MACHINERY
Archer Iron Works, 2442 Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
C. H. A E. Mfg. Co., 259 Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
Construction Machinery Co., 403 Vinton Street. Waterloo. Iowa.
Jaeger Machine Co., 216 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Koehring Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Koehring Construction Mixers. Booklet. 7Ji x 10)^ in. Illus-

trated. 96 pp. Complete information on construction type
concrete mixers.

Koehring Dandic Mixer Booklet. 6 x 9 in. Illustrated. 24

pp. fllustraiing an<l <lescribing Koehring line of Dandie
light mixers.

Uttle Whirlwind Mucer Co., 438 Gould Street, La Crosse, Wis.
Raosome Concrete Machinery Co., 1774 Second Street, Dunellen,

N. J.

Standard Scale & Supply Co., 1631 Liberty Avenue. Pittsburgh.

Republic Iron Works. Hox 602, Tecumseh, Mich.

CONSTRUCTION, FIREPROOF
Bostwick Steel Lath Co., The., Niles, Ohio.
After the Fire. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. 13 pp. Illustrated. Showing
the fire-resistance of Bostwick "Truss-Loop."

National Fire Prooftng Co.. 250 Federal St.. Pittsburgh, Pa
Standard Fire Proofing Bulletin 171. ^ x 11 in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. A treatise on fireproof floor construction.

Northwestern Expanded Metal Co., 934 Old Colony Buildins,
Chicago, 111.

Fireproof Construction. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 72 pp. Illustrated.
Handbook of practical suggestions for architects and con-
tractors. Describing Ncmco Expanded Metal Lath.

Fireproof Construction. Handbook. 6 x 9 in. 72 pp. Illus-
trated. Describing KnoBurn expanded metal lath.

United State* Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe St., Chicago,
III.

Pyrobar Gypsum Tile.
Detail and specificat

Bulletins, S% x II in.

Pyrobar voids for
construction; Pyrobar roof til

and roofi

Booklet. »<A X 11 in. 32 pp. Illustrated.
)ns for fireproof partitions.
containing details and specifications for

with reinforced concrete joist floor
and monolithic gypsum floors

DAMP-PROOFING
Amalgamated Roofing Co., 4,il So. Dearborn Street. Chicago, 111
Asbestos Shingle. Slate & Sheathing Co., .Vmbler, Pa.
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Illinois Zinc Co.. Jso Hr .ilway. New York.
Nati^onaJ Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 Grand Street, Jersey City.

N. J
acbond Co., \an Wen
C. Sheldon Slate Co.

t, Ohi.
•ille, N. Y.

Ma
idels of the

W,

DOORS AND WINDOWS
Andersen Lumber Co., So. Stillwater, Minn.

.\rchitcctuial Catalog. An illustrated catalog showing
styles and types of Dahlstrom hollow metal doors
oi trim. Various types of frames and other archi-

hapcs are also illustrated. 46 pp. 11 sections. 10 x

standard
and intei

tcctural
14

Gould Mfg. Co., Dshkosh. Wis.
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1201 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago, III

Henry Hope & Sons, 103 Park Ave.. New York,
Hope's Casen

fications, desci
ments in Englii

The
;idential

and

Leaded Glass. Portfolio, Gives speci-
n and photo-engraving, of Hope Case-
d .\mcrican Architecture, full size details
vard opening and pivoted casements, of

12M X IS'/i in. 32 pp.
Cherr "Company, 4022 rry Stn Cincinnati,Lunke

Ohio.
Lunken Windows. The Lunkcn Window allows a full 100%
opening thus obtaining for a sash window all the merits,
with none of the glaring demerits, of French windows. This
booklet tells how this is done. 12 pp. III. A x 9'/, in.

Baby Book of Details for Lunken Windows. One for heavy
construction and one for light construction. Each book
contains 20 pages of line drawings of details for use of
draftsmen. Convenient pocket size. 3 x 5J4 iti.

David Lupton's Sons Company, Witte and Tulip Sts,, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Catalog 10-LSS. 24 pp. Illustrated. SJ-S x 11 in. Describing
Lupton Pivoted Factory Steel Sash. Section drawings, differ-
ent head and sill conditions and rules for ordering.

Catalog 10-PCS. S'A x 11 in. 44 pp. Illustrated. Describing
Pond Continuous Sash for side-walls, monitors and saw-tooth
roofs.

Air and Light in Machine Shops. Catalog. 6 x 9 in, 42 pp.
Illustrated. Showing the proper application of sash to ma-
chine shops.

Air and Light in Foundries and Forge Shops. Catalog. 6x9
in. 48 pp. Illustrated. Describing sash types for heat-
producing buildings where unusual ventilation and daylighting
are required.

Morgan Woodwork Organizations, Oshkosh. Wis.
Building with Assurance. A complete treatise on standard-

ized doors and woodwork for houses. It contains also articles
by experts on Lighting, Heating, Plumbing, Interior Decorat-
ing, etc. Profusely illustrated with many plates in color.
436 pp. Flexible leatherette covers, 9 x 11 in,

S. H. Pomeroy Company, 30 East 42nd Street. New York, N. Y.
Underwriters' Laboratory Fire Retardant Windows. A valu-

able book containing the Underwriters' specifications for fir<

retardant windows; at the same time being a complete catalo
of windows built to meet the specifications. 67 pp. Ill

6>i X S'A in.

Reliance Fireproof Door Co., West and Milton Streets and Green-
point Ave. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Reliance Fireproof Doors. An illustrated book showing
types of doors and windows, mouldings, etc.. with working
drawings. 44 pp. 6% x 9yi in.

Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co., Marshfield, Wis.
Roddis Flush Veneered Doors. An illustrated booklet of
buildings in which Roddis doors have been used, and a
treatise on Roddis Standard Construction, showing sections
and diagrams of doors, as well as photographs of many types
of inlaid veneered doors in color. 'Technical information
relative to staining and finishing of doors. Size 6 x 9}^ in.
100 pp,

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown. Ohio.
Truscon Steel Sash, This handbook has been prepared for

detailers and specification writers. The descriptions are clear
and the details are complete. 80 pp. 111. B'/i x 11 in.

sh. A catalog containing designing data,
s of Stock Sash installations, 6 pp HI,table

Steel

11

DUMBWAITERS
Kaestner & Hecht Co., Chi

Bulletin .520. Describes F
Kimball Bros. Co., 1106 Ni
Sedgwick Machine Works,
High Grade Hand Powe
Purposes, Illustrated
sheet, and pamphlets
utfit

:ago. 111.

& H. Co. electric dumbwaiters 8 pp,
th Street. Council Bluff, Iowa.
156 W. 15th Street, New York,

ver Elevators and Dumbwaiters for All
d catalog. 52 pages; dumbwaiter service
s descriptive of many special types of

Williamsport Wire Rope Co., Williamsport. Pa,

DRAFTING MATERIALS
Wickes Bros.. 1301 Water Street. Saginaw. Mich,
Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken. N. J.
Kolescfa & Co., US Fulton Street, New York.

ELEVATORS
A. B. Sec Electric Elevator Co., 22 Broadway, New York
Photographs and description in detail of elevator equipment
manufactured by the A, B. See Electric Elevator Co Size
6 x 8 in.

Elevator Locks Co., 119 No. Washington St., Peoria. Ill,

A Sign of Safety. Describes devices for mechanically lock-
ing power and automatically locking gates of elevators,
and control landing. Contains also list of users of this equip-
ment, 26 pp. 111. 4 X 9^4 in.

Kaestner & Hecht Co., Chicago, III.

Bulletin 500, Contains 32 pp. Giving general information on
passenger elevators for high buildings.
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SINCE 1889 Natco Hollow Tilt-

lias been guarding a sU-adily in-

creasing number of America's

most successful homes against heat,

cold, dampness and discomfort of all

kinds. Over a period of thirty years

Xatco Hollow Tile has proven its

trustworthiness and economy as a

building material. You, as a Natco

caler will be sure to profit by the

ro\'en integrity and popularity of

.\atco Hollow Tile when the build-

ing boom begins. It will pay you to

get into line before next spring and

get your share of the Natco business

in your territory.

Write for our interesting

proposition today.

National Fire Proofing Co.
1428 Fulton Building Pitttburgh, Pa.

NATCO y^eitoiewce d/"
VVes-t 'B<?tklokc.y<\ .P,n

CI ScAerfnprkayr-n'. PAjla. P<3
fffe^

NATCOT ILE
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Kimball Brother* Company, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Kimb.ill Elcv.T.orj. \n illustrated cataloE ol hand power,
sidrnalk, and i;ar.iKe elevators and dumbwaiters and electric

pas^rnKcr. freight and push button elevators. 32 pp. III.

:\. X 10' J in.

Oll» Elevator Co^ 260 Eleventh Ave., New York, N. Y.

Electric Traction Elevators. An illustrated catalog describ-

ini: Rcarlejs traction elevators. 28 pp. S'A x U in.; and
an illustrated catalog describing worm gear traction elevators.

24 pp. 6x9 in.

Self-Leveling Elevators. A series of photographs showing
gearlcss and worm gear self-leveling elevators. The adjust-

nirni with this type nf elevator automatically levels the floor

of Ihc elevator with the floor level of the building.

Ricbarda-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.

"Ideal" Elevator Door Equipment. Catalog showing elevator

door hangers for one. two and three speed doors, also

doors in pairs and combination swing and slide doors. Door
closers and checks. 24 pp. III. 81-^ x 11 in.

Srdrwick Machine Works, 156 West ISth Street, New York

ESCALATORS
Otia Elevator Co.. :« Eleventh Ave.. New York, N. Y.

Escalators. An illustrated catalog describing escalators, with
layouts of typical installations. 36 pp. 6 x 9 in.

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
Tho Edwarda Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Edwards' Steel Equipment. Illustrated catalog. Showing

steel lockers and shelving for factories, offices, stores, schools
and hospitals, together with illustrations and description of

"Edmanco" steel office furniture and filing cabinets. Size
8 X II in. 32 pp.

Manufacturing Equipment and Engineering Co., Farmingharo,
Mass.

Sanitary and Fireproof Equipment. Pamphlets illustrating
metal lockers and furniture for factories, gymnasiums, hos-
pitals, etc. 6 X 9 in.

FIREPLACES AND MANTELS
Stover Mfg. & Engine Co.. 747 l^ke Street, Frecport, 111.

Strait & Richards, Inc., .Newark, K. J.
1-irci'l.iii- hcattrs. gas logs, fittings, etc.

FLOOR HARDENERS
General Chemical Company, The, 25 Broad Street, New York,

.\. Y.
Hard-X-Tyte for concrete and mortars. Booklet. 3>3 x 8J4 in.

8 pp. Illustrated, Describes use of Hard-N-Tyte as applica-
tion for hardening concrete floors.

Sonnebom Sons, Inc., L., 266 Pearl Street, New York.
Concrete and Lapidolith. Booklet. 5H x S'A in. 24 pp. Illus-

trated. Describing relation of Lapidolith chemical floor
hardener to concrete construction.

Why Lapidolize? Booklet. 8K' x 11 in. 11 pp. Illustrated.
Reasons why Lapidolith should be specified.

Lapidolith Specifications. Circular. S'/i x IW in. 2 pp.
TnisGon Laboratories, The. Cor. Canifl Avenue and Grand Trunk

R. R., Detroit, Mich.
Agatex and Its Performances. Booklet. 8J^ x 11 in. Describes
the methods of hardening concrete floors by the application
of a chemical which forms a new surface as hard as agate.

FLOORING
American Magnesia Products Co., 5730 Roosevelt Road. Chicago.

111.

Velv. Ho
:ilc Magnes

Its Uses and Application. Describes
Flooring and tells how it is applied, with

iniormation as to us durability. 12 pp. 4x9 in.

Armstrong Cork A insulation Co., 132 24th Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Linotile Floors. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 40 pp. Color plates. De-
scribes Linotilc, a composition of ground cork, wood flour,
linseed oil and various gums and pigments in tile form.

Armstrong's Cork Tile. Booklet. 5 x 7 in. 16 pp. Illustrated
in color.

Armstrong Cork Co. (Linoleum Dept.), Lancaster. Pa.
Armstrong's Linoleum Floors. Catalog. 8>/, x 11 in. 54 pp.
Color plates. A technical treatise on linoleum, including
tables and specifications for installing linoleum floors.

Speaking of Floors. Booklet, llji x 15 in. 16 pp. Color plates.
Armstrong's Linoleum Pattern Book, 1921. Catalog. 3yi x 6 in.

176 pp. Color plates. Reproductions in color of all patterns
of linoleum and cork carpet in the Armstrong line.

Quality Sample Book. Three books. SYi x 5M in. Showing all
grades and thicknesses in the Armstrong line ol linoleum
and cork carpets.

Carter Bloxonend Flooring Co., 1303 R. A. Long Bldg., Kansas
City. Mo.

Bloxonend Flooring. Catalog. 3}j x 6^ in. 20 pp. Illustrated.
Describing Bloxonend Flooring and its adaptability to con-
crete, wood or steel construction; also various methods of
installation.

Specification Sheet. 8K x 11 in. 4 pp. Illustrated. Standard
specifications in convenient form for architects and engineers
as recommendid by the American Institute of Architects.

Congoleum Company. Inc., (Linoleum Dept.), Philadelphia, Pa.
"Specifications for Laying Linoleum and Cork Carpet, accord-
ing to the Congoleum Company's new method compiled after
years of careful research."

Linoleum Service Sheet. Gives complete printed specifications
as well as detail drawings showing application in specific
cases such as thresholds, staircases, under radiators etc

Installation and Care of Battleship Linoleum. Booklet. 6x9
in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Instructions as to the uses of
Battleship Linoleum, its laying and care.

Pocket Pattern Book. Descriptive booklet. 3>4 x Syi in.
64 pp. Illustrated. Shows full color reproductions of every
grade and color of Linoleum. Inlaid Linoleum, Cork C:arpet
and also all patterns of the Cold-Seal Line.

The Long-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Building, Kanaii
City. Mo.

The Perfect Floor. Tells how lo lay, finish and care for

Oak Mooring. 16 pp. 14 Illus. S'A x 7H in.

The Marbleoid Co„ 461 Eighth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

The Universal Hooting for Modern Buildings. Booklet. 6H
X 6M in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Describes uses and contains
specifications for Marbleoid flooring, base, wainscoting, etc.

Marbleoid Flooring for Hospitals. Bulletin. »•/, x 11 in.

4 pp. Illustrated. Describes the especial features of this

composition floor for hospital buildings.
Marbleoid Specfications. Booklet. Syi x 11 in. 44 pp. Dlui-

t rated.
Maple Flooring Mfgs. Assn., Chicago, III.

Booklet. How to I-,iy and Finish Maple, Beech and Birch
Floors.

MuUer Co., Franklyn R., Waukegan, III.

Asbestone Composition Flooring. Circulars. 8}4 x 11 in. De-
scription and Specifications.

Oak Flooring Manufacturers Association, 1014 Ashland Block.
Chicago, 111.

Modern Oak Floors. Booklet. 6'^ x 9!4. 24 pp. Illustrated.

A general book that tells the complete story on Oak
Flooring.

Oak Flooring, How and When to Use It. Booklet. 3% x 6^
in. 16 pp. Illustrated. A small, technical book showing
the general rules, standard thickness and widths, how to
lay, finish and care for oak floors.

Pacific Lumber Co., 2070 McCormick Bldg., Chicago, 111.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe Street, Chicago.
III.

Gypsum Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins, 8^x11.
Pyrofill.

Wood Mosaic Co.. New Albany. Ind.

FLOOR SURFACING
Amer. Floor Surfacing Machine Co., 521 So. St. Clair Street,

Tok-.!o. Ohio,
Wayvcll Chappell & Co., 137 -No. Jackson Street, Waukegan, III.

M. L. Schleuter, 22i W. Illinois "Street, Chicago, III.

Universal Floor Scraper Co., 110 Exchange Street, Worcester,
Mass.

FLOOR VOIDS FOR USE IN CONCRETE
United States Gypsum Company, AlS W. Monroe Street, Chicago,

111.

Loose li.if bulletins, 8!^ x 11. I'yrobar Gypsum Floor Tile.

FURNACES—See Heating Equipment

FURNITURE
Estey Organ Company, Brattleboro, Vt.
Pipe Organs. Complete specifications and full information
furnished to the architect for pipe organs to be installed in

any given residence, upon receipt of plans and other par-
ticulars.

Hampton Shops, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N, Y.
Glimpses from Hampton Exhibits. Brochure. 16 pp. 5 x 7>4

in. U'ustrated. Shows examples of Hampton work and give*
one an idea of their resources. Of interest to the client
as well as to the architect.

Albert Pick & Company, 208 West Randolph Street. Chicago, IlL
Hotel. Apartment Hotel and Institution Installations. (Book
BH120.) 16J4 x 11 in. Illustrated. 160 pp. Pictures and
describes Hotel, Apartment Hotel. Club and Institution In-
stallations with many photographs of representative estab-
lishments, showing equipment and furnishings in detaiL
Valuable to architects.

The "White" Door Bed and Space-Saving Devices. Booklet.
16}^ X 11 in. .Illustrated. 34 pp. Consists almost exclusively
of photographs, floor plans and diagrams, showing door beds,
dressing cabinets, kitchen cabinets and other space-saving
devices to increase rental values and augment living comfort.

GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
National Mfg. Co., .Sterling, III.

GARBAGE DESTROYERS
Kemer Incinerator Company, 1027 Chestnut Street. Milwaukee,

Wis.
The Sanitary Elimination of Household Waste. M-3 Folder.
Description of construction, installation and operation of the
Kerncrator for residences. Illustrated by views of residences
in which the Kernerator is installed, with cuts showing all
details. 15 pp. 4 x ft in.

E. C. Steams & Co., 224 Oneida Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Cut Out the Garbage Can. Pamphlet describing "The Inciner-

ite," a garbage destroyer using natural, manufactured or
gasoline gas. Made in wall type for new houses and portable
type for buildings already erected. Contains table of details
of all sizes with prices. 8 pp. Illustrated. 3 x 6 in.

GLASS
American Window Glass Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
Send for circular describing different varieties of window glass
and how to select Jhe proper kind.

American Three-Way Luxfer Prism Co., Cicero (Chicago), III.

Write for details and prices of glass prisms that will project
daylight inl,. .lark interiors.

GYPSUM
Gypsum Industries Associaticm, 111 West Washington Street,

Chicago, III.

Digest of Fire 'Tcsls of Building Columns. This well arranged
booklet contains the matter relating to columns protected
by gypsum block, extracted from the Bureau of Standards'
official report on "Fire Tests of Building Columns." For
comparison data are given on unprotected columns; plaster
on metal lath protection and hollow clay tile protection. 20
pp. Illustrated. 6 x 9 in

U. S. Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe Street, Chicago, III.
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More Desirable Here
Than in the Home
The average person wants Oak Flooring in

liis lionu'. He lias l)cen educated to its beauty

:in(l durability, its sanitary and easy-to-rlcan

features. Hut he is, perhaps, interested in dur-

ability least of all.

The owner of public and senii-public build-

ings, however, is concerned with the wear and

l( ar of thousands of feet, with monthly bills

for cleaning and maintenance. To him Oak

Mooring is a far-reaching economy.

It means just so many thousands of dollars

nrr maintenance costs during the life of the

building. It increases selling and renting

values from 2'i% to .")0<?f. It is an investment

bringing sure returns.

Oak has proved ils advantages in thousands

lif churches, schools, coliseums, factories,

ofTiccs. apartments, hotels —
where trafTic is heavy and clean-

ing a big item. And today's

prices are V2 to % lower than a

year ago—a drop of over 70%
another reason for Oak Floor-

ing in rill classes of buildings.

OAK Fb:>oiaiiGJfmi4cct
l(HI Ashland Block. Chicafo, III.

Send the Coupon for Free Booklets

They contain accurate and valuable

information for vour files.

OAK FLOORING MFRS. ASSN.
IMl Ashland Block, Chicafo. lU.

Send me. without obligation on my part,

your three free booklets, in colors, on the

uses and advantages of Oak Flooring.

For ffrneral spccificntions ttepafft
438. f!\ceefs Arrhttectural Catty-

Icgue. lBt^ E<l»<ioti Or pafft 3W,
V^th Edition.

Name

I Street No

I City
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HARDWARE
C*Idwcll M(g. Co., i Jonea Street. Rochcaler, N. Y
Cutler Mail Chute Company, Rochester, N. Y.

Cutler Mail Cluitc .Mrelel I'. Booklet. 4 x 9>4 in

Iratcil. ,

Frani Manufacturinj Company, Sterling. 111.

Complete Hardware Catalog. A catalog of hardware for gar

aces stables, outside doors, windows, coal chutes, chimney

dps, flues, coal holes, cisterns, etc. 128 pp. Illustrated

7 )C 10 in.

Griffin Mfg. Co.. Eric. Pa
», v k

Hardware S.iles Co., 500 Fifth Avenue. New York

H. B. Ives Co.. New Haven. Conn.

Tha Kawneer Co., Niles. Mich. „ , , , ii„.,„„h
Kawneer. Smiplex Window Fixtures. Bookie illustrated.

Drawings, photographs and text describes weightless, rever-

sible window fixture, its ease of installation, ventilation and

Ught control. Siie iy> x lOJi in 16 pp.

Knape A Vogt Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

i;,iriiuTii ILinscrs—Send for illustrated booklei

Mckinney Mfg., Pittsburgh. Pa.
McKinncy C;ibinet Hardware. Catalog. 6 x 9

trated. Describes complete line of hardwar

Mc"Krn"e7 Hardware (or Sliding Doors. Booklet. 6 x 9 in.

18 pp. Illustrated. Describes different types of sliding door

MonanJi Metal Products Co., 5020-26 Penrose Street, St. Louis,

.Mon°arch Control Locks. An illustrated pamphlet describing

a control lock for outswinging casement windows. It does not

mar the woodwork and does not interfere with screens nor

disarrange the drapes. Holds windows firmly open at any

angle. 4 pp. S'A x 11 in.

F. E. Myers & Bro. Co.. Ashland, Ohio.

National Mfg. Co., Sterling. III.

Richards-WUcox Mfg. Co., Aurora. III.

.Modern Hardware for Vour Home. Catalog of hangers for

vanishing French doors; "Air-Way" multifold hardware for

sun parlors and sleeping porches; "Slidetite" garage door

hardware. 24 pp. Illustrated. &•/, x 11 in.

Sargent & Company, New Haven. Conn.
The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.
Wrought Hardware. New 1921 Catalog. This new catalog

describes additions to the Stanley line of Wrought Hardware,
as well as the older well known specialties and various styles

of butts, hinges, bolts, etc. 376 pp. Illustrated. 6yi x 9J4 In.

tiarage Hardware. Booklet, illustrated. Garages and their

equipment, such as hinges, hasps, door holders, latch sets,

chain and hand bolts, showing illustration and text with
dimensions of garages, describing the Stanley Works product.

Size 6 X 9 in. 24 pp.
Eight Garages and Their Stanley Hardware. Booklet. Plans,

drawings and complete hardware specifications. Size 5x7
in. 32 pp.

The Stanley Works Ball Bearing Butts. Booklet, illustrated.

Description, with full size illustrations of many typed butts

and their parts, dimensions and finish. Size 5 x 7J4 in.

32 PP
Vonnegut HariKrare Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Von Duprin Self-Releasing Fire Exit Devices. A catalog

and educational work on panic-proof, burglar-proof self-

releasing exit devices for doors and windows of buildings of

any kind of occupancy. 41 pp. Illustrated. 8 x 11 in.

Prince Self-Releasing Fire txit Devices. Supplement
_
to

Von Duprin Catalog No. 12. Contains valuable information
for architects on the selection, detailing, etc., of Prince de-

vices for doors and windows to insure safety against fire

panic. 32 pp. Illustrated. 8 x 11 in.

Wagner Manufacturing Company, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Catalog and Price List No. 14. This is a catalog on gen-

eral house hardware specialties such as door hangers and
track, sash holders, coal chutes, etc. Elevator door hard-
ware is described in another book. 80 pp. Illustrated. 6 x 9 in.

Goorge Leater WUkins, 1775 Lunt Avenue, Chicago, III.

Wilkins Casement Adjusters. Leaflets, illustrated. Jamb
and sill section details of windows, equipped with the case-
ment adjuster and specifications for installation. Size 854

z 11 in. 4 pp.

HEATING EQUIPMENT
Alberger Heater Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Heating and Cooling Equipment. Catalog No. 3. A UiC-

ful manual for architects in addition to serving as a catalogue
of heating and cooling equipment. Explains fully the advan-
tages of spirally corrugated heater tubing. 48 pp. Illus-
trated with line cuts and half tones. 7^ x lOji in.

American District Steam Company, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Bulletin No. 150-AF. 6 x 9 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Describes
the Adsco System of Atmospheric Steam Heating and ex-
plains how it savea 20 to 30% of fuel cost. Tells how to
figure radiation.

Catalog No. 21-AF. 6 x 9 in. 200 pp. Illustrated. Lists and
describes the full line of equipment and devices manufac*
tured for use on underground and interior steam mains,
expansion joints, steam meters, condensation meters, traps,
flange fittings, angle fittings, manhole curbs, alignment
guides etc.

American Radiator Co., 816 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
ni.

Engineers' Data Book. 8 x 1(^ in. 48 pp. Illustrated. Val-
uable engineering data for estimating heating and ventilat-
ing requirements.

Ventilation for Vento Heaters. Catalog. 8 x lOji in. 24 pp.
Illustrated. Examples of installation.

James B. Qow A Sons, 534 South Franklin Street, Chicago. 111.

Gasteam. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 16 pp. Hlustrated. New radiator
using gas for fuel.
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Co-operative Foundry Co., Rochester, N. Y.
.NLinufnclurcrs .if pipeless furnace.

Crane Company, 836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago. III.

Steam Cai.iloKue. A book conuining full descriptions of

the complete line of Crane valves, fittings, etc. 800 pp.

Illustrated. 6 X 9 in.

C. A. Dunham Co., 230 East Ohio Street, Chicago, IIU

Dunham Heating Service. Technical Bulletins describing

Dunham products for home heating, return and vacuum
systems. Size 8^^ x 11 in. ....

The Dunham Hand Book. Booklet No. 114, containing heatmg
data for the practical man. Pocket size. 144 pp.

Excclso Specialty Works, 119 Ointon Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Excelso Water Heater. Booklet. 12 pp. 3x6 in. Illus-

trated. Describing the new Excelso method of generating
domestic hot water in connection with heating boilers.

(Firepot Coil eleminated.)
The Farquhar Furnace Company, Wilmington, Ohio.

Healthful Helpful Hints. A discussion of furnace and chim-
ney design and capacity for hot air heating and ventilation.
16 'pp. Illustrated. 4)4 x 9% in.

A Plain Prescnt.ition to Dealers. A book of selling talk for

dealers in Farquhar Furnaces. Four model heating layouts
are shown and there is a page of useful "Do and Don't"
advice. 24 pp. Illustrated. Syi x 11 in.

Gorton & Lidgerwood Co., 96 Liberty Street, New York, N. V.
Gorton Self- Feeding Boilers. Booklet. 4J4 x 7K in. 32 pp.

Illustrated. Descriptions, specifications and prices.

Hardin-Lavin Co., -IS.W Cottase Grove Ave., Chicago, III.

Hart & Crouse Company, Utica. N. Y.
Catalogue 2721 of Hart & Crouse Smokeless Water Tube

Boilers. Tliis is a valuable description of cast iron boilers

embodying the true down draft principle of smokeless com-
bustion. Contains data for designers and illustrates buildings
in which these boilers are installed.: 48 pp. Illustrated.

S X 11 in.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1205D Tacoma Building,
Chicago, 111.

Modern Furnace Heating. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 48 pp. Illus-

trated. Complete information on hot-air furnace heating
useful to the architect and contractor regardless of what
make of furnace he uses.

Jenkins Bros., 80 White Street, New Y'ork, N. Y.
Catalog No. 21. This catalog contains descriptions of all the
valves, packing, etc., manufactured by Jenkins Bros. In.

eludes also dimensions and price lists of valves and parts.

271 pp. Illustrated. 4 x 6*4 in. Stiff paper cover.
The Valve Behind a Good Heating System. This booklet
describes Jenkins Radiator Valves, Automatic Air Valves
and other valves used in connection with steam and hot
water heating. 16 pp. Illustrated. Ayi x 7J< in. Stiff paper
cover.

Kelsey Heating Company, Tames Street. Syracuse, N. Y.
Booklet No. 5. 4x9. 32 pp. Illustrated. A dealers' booklet
showing the Kelsey Warm Air Generator Method of warming
and distributing air. Gives dimensions, heating capacties,
weights, kind of coal recommended, and shows the mechanical
and gravity system of heating homes, churches and schools.

Monroe Pipeless Booklet. 4<4 x S in. 20 pp. Illustrated.
Monroe Tubular Heater. Booklet. 4yi x 8 in. 20 pp. Illus-

trated. General Booklet giving capacities, dimensions,
weights, etc.

Syracuse Pipeless Booklet. 4!^ x 8 in. 12 pp. Illustrated.
General Booklet giving sizes and capacities.

Kewanee Boiler Co., Kewanee, 111.

Kewanee on the Job. Catalog. S'A x II in. 80 pp. Illustrated.
Showing installations of Kewanee boilers, water heaters,
radiators, etc.

Catalog No. 73. 6x9 in. 35 pp. Illustrated. Describes
Kewanee steel power boilers with complete specifications.

Catalog No. 74. 6x9 in. 35 pp. Illustrated. Describes Kewanee
steel heating boilers with specifications.

Catalog No. 75. iyi x 11. 6 pp. Illustrated. Specifications
on Tabasco Water Heaters, Kewanee water heating garbage
burners and Kewanee stel tanks.

Monash-Younker Co., 121 West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.
\'alvcs, .S> plions and Traps. A series of pamphlets to
enclose in envelopes, describing the well known Thermostatic
Return Line Valves and other heating equipment specialties
made by this company.

Minneapolis Heat Regulator Company, Minneapolis, Minn.
The He.T.rt of the Heating Plant. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 20 ^p.

Illustrated. Describing the Minneapolis Heat Regulator, its

construction, application and operation for the automatic
control of temperature where coal, gas, fuel oil or street

steam is used.

Page Boiler Company, The Wm. H., 141 West 36th Street, New
York, N. Y.

Page Boilers. Catalog. 4^4 x 8 in. 84 pp. Tlustrated. Descrip-
tions with specifications of the Volunteer Round and Monarch
Square Sectional Boilers; also the Monarch Down-Draft
Smokeless Boiler; with method for apportioning size of

boiler and radiation, and other heating data.

Richardson & Boynton Co., New York, N. Y.; Chicago, III.;

Philadelphia, Pa.; Providence, R. I.; Boston, Mass.
The Richardson Vapor-VacuumPressure Heating System. An

interesting book which presents in clear non-technical
language the principles of Vapor-Vacuum-Pressure heating;
the economy over ordinary steam heatingf steam and hot-
water svstem may be altered to use this principle with views
of buildings where the VV-P system is installed. 14 pp.
Illustrated. 8 x 11 in.

Perfect Warm Air Furnaces. No. 203. Contains a full de-
scription of various types of warm air furnaces and parts,
with dimensions and necessary data. 24 pp. Illustrated.
8 X lOr-f in.
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Enpineering re-shaped brick. The new

sha])e. "Fisklock," makes a better house

and so reduces labor cost that you can

build of "Fisklock" from practically any

|)laii at the same price as frame.

1^ 115

A Better Briek House

at the cost of frame

\ ipiir pKJspectivc lionie-owner wants a brick

litiusc, lie appreciates its greater beauty, its

-rcater comfort, its fire-proolncss.

He can have it. Engineering gives him a

house of lirst-quality face brick at the cost of

frame; just as engineering lias given liini the

telephone, the electric light, the automobile.

"Fisklock" Saves Labor Cost. Vou know
that about one-half the labor cost of a brick

wall is the labor cost of the brick backing.

This can be saved. "Fisklock" is 8 inches

wide—equivalent to a face brick and a com-

mon brick.

"Fisklock" is a Better Wall. It is warmer
and dryer. Air cells are efficient heat insu-

lation, and the small closed cells in "Fisklock"

are more efficient than the large spaces in

some walls.

The air cells reduce weight—with "Fisklock"

freight and truckage charges are less than

for the material for a solid brick wall.

Every construction around window and door

frames, beams, and corners, is easily worked

^ out by combining with "Fisklock" a few solid

brick of the same texture and color tones.

Write for booklet "Fisklock" Construction,

which shows how this wall is laid up, and how
ail constructions are worked out.

"Fisklock" is as easily handled as a com-

mon brick. It is light ,and has the 4-inch

hand hold to which the mason is accus-

tomed.

FISKE & COMPANY, Inc.

BOSTON, MASS.

NEW YORK WATSONTOWN, PA.

' 'Tapestry " Brick

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF
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Perfect CookillK Ranges. Description and dimensions oi the

complete line of tlic new hifth enamel finish R.chardson
Terlect ranges, with charts and information regarding com-
bination coal and gas cooking ranges. 40 pji. Illustrated.

8' J \ II in.

Smith Co., H. B., 57 Main Street. Wcstficid, Mass.
General Boiler and Radiator Catalog. 4 x 7 in. 90 pp. Illus-

trated. Giving ratings, dimensions, capacities and working
pressures.

Engncer's Data Ring Book. 4 x 7 in. 125 pp. Illustrated.

Architect's and Contractor's Binders. These binders arc made
up of 1'/, X 11 in. folders of diflercnt kinds giving dimensions,
price lists, and erecting directions on the diflfcrcnt lines of

our manuiacture.
The Steam Corporation, 215 No. Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 111.

B. F. Sturtcvant Company, Inc., Hyde Park, Boston. Mass.
Catalog No, 230. i'A x lO'i in. U2 pp. Illustrated. Gives
description and data tables of various types of heaters, also

of steam traps.
Bulletin No. iJl. 8H x 10 11/16 in. 28 pp. Blue prints of

heating and ventilating layouts in public buildings, factories,

etc.
Catalog No. 1015. Book on Heating and Ventilating, complete
with installations and diagrams.

United States Radiator Corporation, Detroit, Mich.
The Complete Line. Calnlog. 4)4 x 7j4 in. 225 pp. Illustrated.

Contains important technical information of special interest

to architects and heating engineers.
Capitol Smokeless Type Boilers. Booklet. i'A x 11 in. 12 pp.
Illustrated. Describing a new type of low-pressure healing
boiler which burns soft coal without smoke.

Warren Webster & Co., Camden. N. J.

Webster Vacuum System of Steam Heating. Catalog. 8 x 105<i

in. .16 pp. Illustrated. Describing the Webster V.acuum
System of Steam Heating, its principles of operation, and
advantages of installation.

Webster Feed-Water Heaters. Catalog. 8 x WYi in. 28 pp.
Illustrated. Describing the construction and operation of

the Webster Feed-Water Heaters for steam-heating systems.
power plants ana industrial plants of every type.

HEAT REGULATORS
Minneapolis Heat Regulator Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
The Heart of the Heating Plant. An illustrated catalog,
describing the Minneapolis Heat Regulator, its construction,
application and operation for the automatic control of tem-
perature where coal, gas. fuel oil or street steam is used.
Complete catalog and list prices. Size 6 x 9 in. 20 pp.

HOISTS—See Elevators

American Saw Milt Machinery Co.. Hackettstown, N. J.
Bulk-tin No. 10 describiuK several styles of builders' hoists

C. H., and E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
HiilUtiii No. i. Hoists and .Mortar Mixers.

Yale & Towne Mfg. Co., New Haven. Conn.

HOLLOW TILE
Fiske & Company, Boston. Mass.
National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.

INCINERATORS See Garbage Destroyers

INSULATION
Bird & Son.. Inc., East Walpole. Mass.

.\<|iiiiis<t Black Building Paper, samples sent on application.
Bishopric Mfg. Company., 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Homes built on the Wisdom of Ages. Catalog. 6 x 9 ii».

48 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco-
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

Brown Co.. Portland. Me.
Send for samples of "Bermico" Sheathing paper—different
weights f'>r all J>urp(iscs of insulation.

Samuel Cabot. Inc., 141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
( abot's Ouill Cat.ilog containing drawings and description

Philip Carey Co., The, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Carey .\sbcstos and MaMgnesia Products. Catalog. 6 x 9 in.

r.' pp. Illustrated.
The Hydrex Aaphalt Products Corp., 170 Broadway, New York,
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Bergt

ing
N. Y.

Sound Deader
booklet. Spc
"Sanifior" Sou.

Johna-ManviUe, Ii

York, N. Y.
Business Noise. Its Cost and Prevention. Booklet. 6 x

9J<(
16 pp. Illustrated. Data on correction of acoustics in onii
theatres, churches, etc.

United States Mineral Wool Co., 280 Madison Avenue
York. N. Y.

The Uses of Mineral Wool in Architectu
let. Properties of insulation against he
as a fire-proofing, with section drawin
for use. It gives rule lor estimate and c
24 pp.

IRON AND STEEI^^ee also Metsis
The American Rolling Mill Co., Middlcton, Ohio.
.\nno in Picture and Fact. A booklet describing the m:

iron in sheets and giving useful tabic

.. ation. Illustrated and descriptive
hcations and suggestions for use of Hydrex

Deadening Felt. Size Wi x 11 in. 12 pp.
,
Madison Avenue and 41st Street, New

New

Illustrated book-
frost, sound, and
ind specifications
Size 5!4 X 6^ in.

sheet sizes and
Why Steel and Ir

16 ,.,.. Illuslr

lights. 247 pp. Illustrated.
Rust. A booklet full of intercsiii

d. \% X eVi in.

JOISTS AND STUDS. PRESSED STEEL
Truscon Steel Company, Voungstown, Ohio.
Truscon Structural Pressed Steel. Catalog. i<A x 11 in

Illustrated. Information on Pressed Steel Beams an
for light occupancy buildings. Tables, specificatii
views of installations.

24 pp.
Joists

IS and

r Mfg. Co.. ( .tiuon. Ohio.
al Firoproofing Co., Voungstown, Ohio,

tional Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.
!.in.ll>c..>k oi .V.ilion.il Steel Lumber. 183 pages.
n.,\\\ bound, Ik-scrilies the use of Metal Lumbe

KITCHENS AND EQUIPMENT
Ind,

LATH. METAL AND REINFORCING
Wire Co., Chicago. III.

:o Houses Heinforccd With Triangle
rtphlct containing valuable data on

tables of quantities of materials and

Mesh Fabric. A
stucco work with
ny illustrations of

houses covered with stucco applied on Triangle Mesh Fabric.
24 pp. Illustrated. 6 x 9 in.

The Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Niles, Ohio.
Bostwick Steel Lath. Revised Edition. 192a Catalog. 9 X

llj^ in. 28 pp. Illustrated. Covers the entire line. Drawings
and Specifications.

Buffalo Wire Works Co., Inc., 446 Terrace, Buffalo, N. Y.
W rUc fur Bu..kli-l 61F on wire lathing.

Concrete Engineering Co., Omaha. Neb.
How to Use Ceco Lathing Materials. An illiistrated treatise
on the use of expanded metal lath. Contains construction
details and complete specifications, with sample piece of
lath in pocket on cover of book. 16 pp. Illustrated. 8V4
x 11 in.

Corrugated Bar Company, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
CorrMcsh, Catalog. 6 x 9 in. Illustrated. Describes the
characteristics of Corr-Mcsh. a ribbed exp'anded metal used'
in concrete and stucco construction.

Corr-Platc. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 93 pp. Illustrated. Describes
a type of girderless floor construction in which the reinforc-
ing bars are lai<l in two directions only.

General Fireproofing Co., ^'<)ungstown. Ohio.

North Western Expanded Metal Co., 934 Old Colony Building.
Chicago. 111.

Designing Data. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 94 pp. Illustrated. De-
scribes most efficient use of Econo Expanded Metal Reinforc-
ing.

Formless Concrete Construction. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 80 pp.
Illustrated. Describes use of T.Rib Chanelath, a form and
reinforcing for concrete.

Truscon Steel Co., Voungstown. Ohio.
Hy-Rib and Metal Lath. 18th Edition. Catalog, ty, x 11 in.

64 pp. Illustrated. Gives properties of laths, specifications.
special uses and views of installations.

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT
Canton Clothes Dryer Co.. anton. Ohi<

LEVELS
A. S. Aloe Co.. 022 Olive Street. .St. Louis. Mo.
Keuffel & Esser Co.. Hoboken, N. J.
Kalesch & Co., 138 Fulton Street. New York.
Warren-Knight Company, 136 North 12th St.. Philadelphia, P».
"Sterling" Levels and "Transits, 32 pp, illustrated catalog. De-

scriptioii. spr-cifications and structural adv.antages required in
modern practice for estalilishing lines, levels, angles, etc.
Vest Pocket .Manual of adjustments.

David White Co.. 'X)7 Chestnut Street, Milwaukee, W'is.
Wissler Instrument Co., 609 No, Broadway. .St. Louis. Mo.

LIGHTING
1. P. Frink, Inc., 24th Street and 10th Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Modern Church and Cathedral Illumination. ,\n illustrated
booklet on lighting systems for various conditions of in-
direct, direct-indirect lighting reflecting electroliers and
lighting from concealed sources. Photographs of interiors,
typical sections of cove lighting and data sheet for chancel
lighting and list prices are given. Size 7 x 10 in. 56 pp.

Lighting Service for Hospitals. A booklet illustrated with
photographs and drawings, showing the types of lights
for use in hospitals, as operating table reflectors, linolite
and multilite concentrators, ward reflectors, bed lights and
microscopic reflectors, giving sizes and dimensions, explain-
ing their particular fitness for special uses. Size 7 x 10 in.
12 pp.

Picture Lighting. Booklet 422. .•\ pamphlet describing Frink
Reflectors for lighting pictures, art galleries, decorated
ceilings, cove lighting, the lighting of stained glass, etc..
and containing a list of private and public galleries using
Frink Reflectors. 24 pp. Illustrated. 5>4 x 7 in.

Frink Reflectors and Lighting Specialties for Stores. Catalog
No. 424. A catalog containing a description of the Frink
Lighting System for Stores; the Synthetic System of Window
Illumination; and a number of appliances to produce the

st effective lighting of displayed objects. 20 pp. Illus-
trated. 8 11

I- rink Lighting Service for Banks and Insurance Companies.
Reflectors. Catalog No. 425. A very interesting treatise on
the lighting of offices; with details of illustrations and
description of lamps and reflectors. Contains a list cover-
ing several pages, of banks using Frink Desk and Screen
Fixtures. .10 pp. Illustrated, m x 11 in.

Harvey Hubbell, Inc., Bridgeport. Conn.
Hubbell Flush Door Receptacles. Description of a safe,
convenient and practical wall outlet de luxe for fine resid-
ences, clubs, hotels, public buildings and officts, 4 pp.
Illustrated. 8 x 10 in.

Luminous Unit Co., .St. Louis.
"Brascolite Bulletin" No. 1.

pitals. showing illustrations of
Brascolites, .Xglites. and othe:
28 pp. Illustrated. 8 x 10^ ii

Mo.
Architectural Series on Hos-
various hospitals equipped with
r Luminous Unit Co. products.
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GET YOUR COPY
OF THIS

HELPFUL Hi

vou with a copy of this valuable book, also a Service

details on any of the following constructions:

|u->l a liu i)a},res o| it are devoted to

telling how we make A I. I' 11 A
CEMMX'r under a system of hourly

tests so that we and all ALPHA
I ICMICXT dealers can guarantee every

bag to meet standard re(|uirements as

to fineness and strength. It is un

necessary t.. test ALPHA CEMENT.

The remainder of the 104 pages of

lhi> l)o()k are devoted to details and

illustrations of a great variety of

cement inijirovements, telling what

\ou ought to know about mixing, re

inforcing, jilacing and curing so as to

get the best results.

We have authorized your local

ALPHA CEMENT dealer to present

Sheet or Special Ilullctin giving working

Barn and Silo

Cement Blocks
Corn Crib
Poultry House
Storage House
Smoke House
Hog House
Dipping Vat
Tanks anti Troughs
Piers for Small Boats
Garden Furniture
'jrecnliouse
Coal Pocket
Posts and Walls
Walls. Sills and Lintels
Garages and Runways
'ivori-oating of Old Dwellings

Cold Weather Concreting
Cement Chimneys and Fireplaces "

Be sure to get valuable help by asking for the ALPH.\ literature
It your dealer's supply is exhausted, he can get more from us

ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY

Workingmcn's Homes
Walkways and Driveways
Cement Roads
Bridges and Culverts

Foundation and Hatchway
Gutter and Curb
Storage Cellar
Small Warehouses
Spring House
Small Dam
Milk House
.\(anure Pit

Septic Tank
Oil Storage Tank
Tennis Court
Inclosure Walls

Chicago. 111., 140 .South De,)ti.orii Street
New York PhiladelpliLT B,.sl..i.

B.nltini.>r.- Battle t reek, Mich. Irontuii
IM.iiits at: .Mplia. N. .1. Omenton. X. V. Manlicim W V.i

Mart>n5 (reek. r.i. (ronton. Ohio t.a .Salle'. III.

taston. F
'ittshurgh

:THE GUARANTEEC>

PORTLAND

[CEMEK
TRAOe MARK REGlSTE"^" ,^

Use Alpha Cexnent
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Americiin Sheet & Tin Plate Co.. Frick Building. Pittsburgh. P«.
Rckrciicc Book. Pocket Edition. 2'A x A'/, in. 168 pp. Illus-

trated. Covers the complete line of Sheet and Tin Mill
Products.

Copper-Its Effect Upon Slcel for Roofing Tin. Catalog Syi x
11 in. 28 pp. Illustrated. Describes the merits of high
grade roofing tin plates and the advantages of the copper-
steel alloy.

Apollo and Apollo- Keystone Galvanized Sheets. Catalog, iyj
X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.

Research in the Corrosion Resistance of Copper Steel. Book-
let. &yix 11 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Technical information
on results of atmospheric corrosion testa of various sheets
under actual weather conditions.

Facts Simply and Uriefl); Told. Booklet. S'/i x 11 in. 16 pp.
Illustrated. Non-technical statements relating to Keystone
Copper Steel.

Black Sheets and Special Sheets. Catalog. S'A x 11 in. 28 pp.
Illustrated. Describes standard grades of Black and Uncoated
Sheets, together with weights, bundling tables, etc.

Bright Tin I'lat.-s. Catalog, i'/, x II in. 16 pp.
The Cincinnati Mfg. Co.. Cmcinnati, Ohio.
Ornamental Iron and Bronze. A catalog of metal work for
banks, mausoleum bronze and tablets, hollow metal and kala-
mein doors, elevator cars and enclosures, builders' iron and
wire work. 164 pp. Illustrated. T/, x IC^ in.

The New Jersey Zinc Company, 160 Front Street. New York, N. Y.
Building for Permanence. A booklet relating to the raluc
of zinc leaders, gutters, flashings, valleys and ridge roll.

8 pp. Illustrated. S'/t x 7 in.

Rome Brass & Copper Company, Rome, N. Y.
Descriptive Price List. 5x7 in. A leather-covered loose-leaf
book listing sheets, tubes, rods, rolls, anodes, strips, ex-
truded shapes, angles and channels, tapered tubes and hose
pipes; molding, door-rail; commutator bars and segments:
electrical copper bar, rivets and burs.

N. & G. Taylor Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Booklet and Detail Sheet of Tin Roofing. See Roofing

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company. Youngstown, Ohio.
Youngstown Copperoid Steel Sheets. A description of tests
successfully passed by copper-bearing steel sheets made
by The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company. 6 pp. 3>4
X 6J4 in.

Regular "Brascolite" Catalog No. 8. This catalog contains

descriptions with illustrations of Brascolites, Aglites, Elites,

Industrolites. and Lumovitro for all classes of buildings.

28 pp Illustrated. 8 x lO'/S in.

MItchall Vance Co.. Inc., 5ai-511 West 24th Street, New York,
N. V.

Catalog No. 25. A descriptive catalog, with prices, of the

"T. R. B." Lighting Unit, for perfect distribution of light

without glare and without shadows. 24 pp. Illustrated.

8 X 10 in.

National X-Ray Reflector Co., Chicago, III.

Lighting from Concealed Sources. A treatise, bound in buck-
ram. The history, explanation of the laws of light reflec-

tion, giving types of lamps, reflectors, showing charts, tables,

sections, photographs and lighting plans for dwellings, public
buildings in which it has been used. Size S'A x 11 in. 32 pp.
246 pp.

The Reflectolyle Co.. 914 T Pine Street, St. Louis. Mo.
"Rctlectolytc" Catalog No. 4. Description. Engineering Data,
descriptions and prices of the well known type of reflector

and suspended bowl lighting fixtures. 32 pp. Illustrated.

7M X lOJi in.

Rush Porcelain Co., 1924 Archer Avenue, Chicago, III.

Catalog No. 7 of July, 1921. Twenty-three pages, illustrating
white S'jlid porcelain and china lighting fixtures for bath
rooms, utility rooms, kitchens and wherever a white, sani-
tary effect is desired.

LIGHTNING RODS
Boston Lightning Rod Co.. 'S.'i Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
E. G. Washbume Co., 307 Fulton Street, New York.

LINOLEUM-See also Flooring

Armstrong Cork Co., Linoleum Department, Lancaster, Pa.
Armstrong's Linoleum Floors. A handbook for architects,
published in the file form of (S'/i x 11 in.), recommended
by the American Institute of Architects. A technical treatise
on Linoleum, containing general information, tables of grades,
gauges and weights, specimen specifications, and detailed
directions for laving linoleum. Profusely illustrated in colors.

Joseph Wild Company. 230 Fifth Avenue, New York.

LUMBER
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau, 802 Boyle Building. Little Rock, Ark.
.\rkansas Soft Pine Handbook. Catalog. S'A x UK in. 62
pp. Illustrated. Concise, technical information regarding
physical character, uses, and including Grading Rules and
Standard Molding Designs.

The Home You Long For. Booklet. 8J4 x 11 in. 32 pp. Illus-
trated. Folio intended for the layman. Contains 18 homes by
Robert Sayfarth, .Architect, Chicago. Of general interest
to architects, but does not contain technical information.

California Redwood Association, 206 Marvin Building, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

California Redwood Homes. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. 16 pp. Illus-
trated. Describes the use of Redwood Lumber for various
places and conditions in the building of the home.

Loag-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Building. Kansas City. Mo.
The Post Everlasting. Booklet. 10^ x 7yi in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. Information regarding creosoted yellow pine fence
posts, barn poles, paving blocks, etc.

Poles That Resist Decay. Booklet. 9H x A in. 16 pp. Illus-
trated. Poles for telegraph, telephone, high power trans-
mission lines.

Morgan Millwork Organization, Chicago, 111.

Building with Assurance. Book. Syi x 11 in. 408 pp. Illus-
trated. Valuable to architects for the Standardized Mill Work
illustrated and described.

Price Supplement. Catalog. 4 x 8 in. 96 pp. Illustrated.
Prices all illustrations in "Building With Assurance" and is

valuable in connection with it or by itself.

Pacific Lumber Company of Illinois. The, 1105 Lumber Exchange
Building. Chicago, HI.

Engineering Digest. Redwood Information Sheets. 1. General
Data Sheet on Redwood, its Production and Uses. 2. Tanks
and Vats for Water Acid and Alkali Solutions and OiL
3. Pipe for Water, Chemicals and Sewage Conveying. 6.

Farm and Dairy Buildings and Equipment. Silos. Tanks, Pipes,
Outbuildings, Irrigation Flumes, Drainage Boxes, Green-
houses, etc. 9. Railroad Construction and Equipment. 10.

Industrial Building Materials. 11. Residential Building
Materials.

Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn.. New Orleans, La.
.Many interesting booklets on the use of Cypress for all

purposes.

LUMBER, ASBESTOS
Asbestos Shingls, Slate * Sheathing Co., Ambler. Pa.
Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. Catalog illustrated. De-
scribes uses of this fireproof product for both exteriors
and interiors. Tables of sizes and illustrations of various
types of buildings in which it has been used. Size 8>4 x 11

in. 32 pp.

MARBLE. ARTIFICIAL
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro, Pa.

METAL FORMS
Blaw-Knox Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Collapsible steel forms for concrete i

descriptive catalog.

METAL LATH—See Lath, Metal and Reinforcing

METALS
American Brass Company, Waterbury, Conn.
Illustrated pamphlet describes the use and adaptability of
extruded architectural shapes to meet the architect's design.

ction. Interesting

METAL TRIM—See Doors, Windows and Trim, Metal

-Building Construction—Doors and

MORTAR—See also Cement

MORTAR COLORS
Clinton Metallic Paint Co., Clinton, N. Y,
Clinton Mortar Colors. Booklet. 3yj x 6H in. 8 pp. Illus-

trated. Complete description of Clinton Mortar Colors with
color samples.

Ricketson Mineral Paint Works, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ricketson Mortar Colors. Two interesting folders with color
card of these well known fadeless mortar colors in use for
thirty-five years. 354 x 6 in.

MOULDINGS, METAL
National Metal Molding Co., 25 Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bulletins. Bound in a standard correspondence folder, suitably
indexed for convenient filing, describes complete line of meul
moldings.

Handbook for the Man on the Job. An illustrated book of
fittings and methods, with description and instructions for
installing National Metal Molding under all conditions; a
book meant to be conveniently carried and used on the
job. Size 4^ X 6 in. 102 pp.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Dixon Crucible Co.. Joseph. Pencil Dept., 224 J. Jersey City N J
Finding Your Pencil. Booklet. M x 3^. 16 pp. Illustrated.
The First Five. Booklet. J'/ix 5}< in. 10 pp. Illustrated.
.\ Study in Sepia. Booklet. 7 x 4yi in. 5 pp. Illustrated.

ORNAMENTS, GARDEN
Howard Studios, Inc., S and 7 West 47th Street, New York, N. Y.
G.irden Ornaments. Illustrated catalog. Garden ornaments
and mantels. Size S x 11 in. 40 pp. Price fifty cents.

Manufacturing Company, 717 Sycamore Street, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

Newman Ornamental Metal Work-Catalog G. Booklet show-
ing installations ot brass and bronze railings, door hardware,
grille work, etc., in banks, theatres and other public buildings.
.Mso shows lighting fixtures and special metal work of
all descriptions. 64 pp. Illustrated. 8 x 11 in.

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES
Berry Brothers, Detroit. -Michigan.
".Vntural Woo.ls and How to Finish Them." Booklet. 6}«

x4.)i in. 95 pp. Containing technical information and advice
concerning wood finishing.

"Beautiful Homes." Booklet. S'/, x b'A in. 26 pp. Illustrated
in colors. Giving information to home builders and others
on interior finishing.

Bird & Company, J. A. & W., 88 Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.
Ripolin Specifications. Booklet. 8 x \0'A in. 12 pp. Descrip-

tion. Contains twenty-one carefully prepared specifications
lor undercoats for different types of work.
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Better Homes at Less Cost
Novel Methods of Design and Construction Devised by Ernest Flagg for the

Economical Erection of Artistic Small Houses

TU\\
KklXG >ix Inindrcd forty

feet above Broadway, New
York, rises tlie famous Singer

Building. Tlie master mind which
designed this gigantic huilding is also

the designer of the two small houses,

shown on this page. The designing
of big buildings is the everyday work
of Mr. Ernest Flagg, noted New
York architect, still he finds it just

as interesting to plan the small house
as he feels it constitutes, perhaps, the

most important part of new construc-

tion at the present time.

Great minds when they work on
simple everyday problems, blaze the

way for innovations. It is not sur-

prising, therefore, that Mr. Flagg
would devise novel methods for

erecting small homes—but that he
would bother with so small a sub-

ject.

It is indeed fortunate for the build-

ing industry that there are men like

Mr. Flagg who will do pioneer work

from altruistic motives only, making
innumerable trials at considerable

personal financial expense to find out

better ways of constructing small

buildings and then giving the results

of this creative work to the industry

at large for its betterment.

The Editor of Building Age and
The Brii.nERs' Iourx.vl was in-

Two Sin.ill Hous«s Designed and
Skclchod by Mr. Ernest Ragg

fwrmed by a mutual friend of Mr.
I'lagg's remarkable work, and feeling

that this would be something of

iiUerest to our readers, he took the

matter up with Mr. Flagg, which led

to his kind invitation to the editor to

visit some of the buildings under con-
struction. These buildings are lo-

cated at Dongan Hills. Staten Island,

New York, and in them Mr. Flagg
has actuallj- built and jnit to use the

various labor and cost saving systems

that he has devised.

Used to the ordinary methods of

construction the writer could not but

marvel at the amount of thought that

Mr. Flagg has given to the smal'

house both in design and construction.

To one of the writer's questions

Mr. Flagg repliexl : "I have set out

to change the conventional type of

small house and it is the largest con-

tract I ever undertook."

The cry today is for more homes,

but the expense for material and la-
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bor is still beyond tlie reach of many.

Realizing these handicaps, Mr. Flagg

set to work to devise some practical

methods of construction and design

that would reduce cost. The method

which he has used makes available

space usually wasted or which is of

little Talue. About 30 per cent, of

the cubic contents of the ordinary

small house is of that character and

is mostly in the cellar and slopes of

the roofs. The amount of material

is thereby cut down, and the method

of construction used is such that a

large portion of the work can be done

by ordinary labor.

In tlie locality where Mr. Flagg

started his experimental houses, an

excellent variety of stone was to be

had. This was a sort of soap stone

which is impervious to moisture,

therefore, the inside walls are plas-

tered directly on the stone and have

been found moisture proof. The ad-

vantage of selecting a stone of this

sort is at once apparent and the sav-

ing considerable.

For locations where these favorable

conditions do not exist, or stone can-

not be had, the thought occurred to

the editor that the same details of

building Mr. Flagg has devised could

be applied to brick, hollow tile, or

concrete construction just as well, so

as to reap the benefit of the large

saving in cost.

In many of the designs recommend-

ed by Mr. Flagg,

cellars and attics

have been omitted.

In the sketch at

top of page 19

the low building

towards the right

is a storage shed

that serves the

same function as

a cellar, with the

advantage of

being above
ground.

"To keep oper-

ating cost down,"

Mr. Flagg said,

"impress upon
your readers that

the item of up-

keep should be

carefully c o n -

sidered in c o n -

struction, using
materials and
devices that will

not require con-

stant painting and

putting up painting

repairs for their preservation and

omitting those which do."

Mr. Flagg then pointed out how
outside wood trim was eliminated as

much as possible, porch floors are of

concrete or brick, outside steps of

masonry, etc. Windows are all in-

ward opening casements ; copper

screening is fastened with copper

tacks on the window frame and these

are left in place all year—no expense

for screen frames and no work taking

Died for Laying Up Masonry Walls—All Parts Art to Be Used as Permanent
Construction Equipment—They Also Serve as Scaffolding
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down and
them.

The first floors in the houses are of

waterproofed concrete with a wood
floor laid on top of this on sleepers.

Beam ceilings are used in most rooms,

tliese are real beams that actually

hold up the upper floors, and result

in saving most of the cost of plaster

ceilings and of space wasted in floor

thickness.

Until quite recently, wood in this

country has been abundant and cheap.

It was natural, therefore, that great

use should have been made of it.

Stone for ordinary houses, except in

certain limited areas, has been little

used, chiefly because of its supposed

great cost. Now wood is daily be-

coming more expensive and scarce,

and the conditions are, therefore, ripe

for a change from wood to stone or

other incombustible material, but it

will doubtless come about slowly.

Both speed and economy in build-

ing depend on forethought and sys-

tem, which, if properly followed,

should greatly reduce the cost of

building.

Mr. Flagg kindly explained that

the theory for the use of stone in

these houses is that low walls are

much less expensive to build than high

ones ; it is possible to use forms with-

out the usual waste of lumber which
reduces the cost of the stonework.

The theory for the use of wood is

:

It is more eco-

nomical to use a

better grade of

wood and expose
the construction,

correcting shrink-

ages, if they
occur, than to use

poorer stuff for

structural m e m -

bers and tlien go
to the expense of

covering them up
and casing them
in. Indeed, under
this latter plan,

which is the com-
mon one, more
material is often

required for cas-

ing than for the

structural mem-
bers themselves.

If the forms
are well made
and the work
of setting them
properly
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Plan o( OnF-H.iir o( .^n Ordinnry Door And ll> Jamb in Contr.i.t with lh«- Corrriponding P«rt.
at Ihr nnofway DrviM-d by Mr. Flagi— Both Plan. Arr lo lh<- Samr Scair

;il>out it. Mr. Flnpp smilinijly sug-
Rcstcd to test if, wliicli w.i- done
rather vigorously, and the writer was
then convinced of it.s dc-irabihty for

all non-bearing partitions. This
method not only s;ives tlie cost of
studs, sills, plates and lath, but also

the labor of their erection, and per-

mits of several other economies, an
imjwrtant one being the elimination of

most of the ordinary trim or casing.

The usual way of making a dfX)r-

Ray is to construct a frame aroimd the

opening, called a door-buck, and after

the plastering is finished cover the

buck with a casing. The true frame
is thus covered up, anfl the archi-

that is unevenly placed, which makes
it look badly, $5 is deducted from flif

$50. Needless to say the method
works like a charm, the men take an
interest in doing good work as it pays
them.

Perhaps the most remarkable fea-

ture introduced by Mr. Flagg is the

solid plaster partition which is macie

by simply hanging loo,sely woven bur-

lap or jute net. tacking it in jilnce and
plastering on it. working both side<

at once and making a solid plaster

partition about 1-3/4 inches thick!

This looked rather weak to the writer

and he expressed just a little doubt

fc:
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f
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•

<i:

i
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)r
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M

Section Through an O rHi nar>- La Ih and
Plaltcrrc Partition Com n\ rd »ilh a Cor-
rctpondi ig Srcti<>n ol th< Solid Plaster
Partition and Ba> p—Bolh Sf ctioni Arc th*

l^iSS^SB

Working Together Afalnst Ench
Both Sidrl of Jute Net Support
lor Plaaler Partition

done, tiiis method secures remark-
able accuracy, and all parts fit with

precision. If all necessary materials

are on hand, as they should, be be-

fore beginning, the work proceeds

with a degree of exactness and speed

uncommon in ordinary building. As
al! parts and methods are uniform in

each instance, the workmen soon be-

come used to them.

In the construction of stone walls

for his experimental houses Mr.
Flagg has hit upon a very simple

method of obtaining good work from
unskilled labor by offering a bonus
of $50 for a perfect job, to be divided

among the men. For every stone



trave which one sees about the door-

way is a sham.

Tliese partitions cost considerably

less than ordinary ones, but this is

bv no means the real measure of their

cironomv. Floor area in almost any

kind of' house costs at least $6.00 per

square foot. Six-inch partitions oc-

cupy one-half S(|uare foot of area for

each running foot, that is to say,

space which costs an owner at least

?3.00 to obtain. Tliese thin partitions

occupy one-third as much, and the

saving is proportional.

The hanging of a door under ordi-

nary c i r c u m -

stances is quite an

operation, a n d

consumes a great

deal. of time, for

each opening,

being cased in

with its sham
architrave, is

bound to differ

somewhat fro m
the others, and
each door must be

separately a d -

justed. If made
as here describeil

no such adjust-

ment is necessary.

The frames are

put together in

the shop of a size

to corresp ond
with t'^e doors and

all hardware ap-

plied. If frames

are set plumb
nothing remains

to be done to them at the building but

to place the doors on their hinges. By
this means a vast amount of useless

material and labor is saved, a great

deal of time gained, and better re-

sults secured.

With the thin partitions and nar-

• row door-jambs it is very convenient

to use doors which have a rabbet in-

stead of on the jamb.

When rabbeted doors are used the

door-frames need be no thicker than

the plaster partitions, i. e., l-.^/4", as

shown in the illustrations, but if the

rabbet is on the jamb, it is more con-

venient to use slightly thicker stuff,

as shown in the other figure. When
that is done, eyelet hinges may be

used or hook-and-eye hinges, as illus-

trated, but such hinges are no good

unless properly set.

It is rot only in doorways and bases

that useless materials are dispensed

with, as the same methods apply to

windows and all other places where

building wiiidow-lio.xes after the

usual fashion, the frame itself is

casing is commonly used. Instead of

moulded to adjust it to the sash, and

all casing about it. whether inside or

outside, dispensed with.

By this means most of the ordinary

woodwork trimming of the house is

omitted anri the cost of all that ma-
terial saved, also the cost of its in-

stallation, painting, and upkeep;

besides which a great amount of in-

flammable matter is excluded from

Plain Rubbeiuid Roolmg, Laid in Horizontal Strips—The Shinsle Effect
Is Simply Obtained by Use of Metal Clips

the building, lessening the fire risk.

Some of the details of construction

that Mr. Flagg has devised are

described in an interesting book, par-

ticulars of which can be obtained

from A. ^^^ Hendrickson, HI East

40th Street, New York.

Une point thai Mr. Flagg im-

pressed upon the writer was that it

is not "what a thing costs but what
you get for your money," and he has

made some practical applications of

this axiom. The roofs of his build-

ings are covered with the cheapest

grade of prepared roofing. Still, they

have an artistic appearance. The
common method has been to use this

roll roofing in long strips, cementing

the edges and making the finish at

eaves by bending it over and tacking

in place with some beautiful ( ?) tin

wa>^hers, the whole effect being cheap.

Mr. Flagg has taken this same ma-
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terial, cut it into strips nine inches

wide, laid these horizontally with a

lap of two inches, and the edges at

eaves are covered with thin sheet lead

which makes a neat finish, as it is

firmly held in place by a few copper

nails. This makes an al)solutely per-

manent and substantial finish. The
strii)s of roofing are not cemented

down as is ordinarily done, but little

clips are used and spaced about six

inches apart. Before these are bent

over they form a guide on which to

hold the next striiJ, therefore, the

strips of roofiing can be laid very

(luickly. As soon as a strip is in posi-

tion the clips are

turned down; this

holding the roof-

ing in position.

After a time the

natural material in

this composition

roofing will ce-

m e n t itself to-

gether. The clips

used are made of

galvanized iron,
which in time rust

out and rain
washing down on
the roof produces
a streaked effect

not unlike
shingles. This is

very clearly illus-

trated in the pic-

ture shown here-

with, but when
seen on a roof it

has the appear-
ance of a slate

roof. Here is a
new idea of obtaining good effects

by using just common every-day

materials.

While the Editor was very enthus-

iastic at seeing these new methods,

Mr. Flagg cautioned that his system

of building is intended for repetition

and stated 'Tt would hardly pay to

adopt it in its entirety for a single

house if the matter were to end there.

^^'here the processes and apparatus

are used, over and over again, great

economy should result ; but for a sin-

gle building, the trouble and expense

of introducing so many new or un-

usual features and methods might

offset the benefits wJiich should

accrue under more favorable condi-

tions.

"Standardization both of the parts

and workmanship plays a great part

in the economies obtained and stand-

ardization implies quantity."



Bl \r IN laii l)c secured l>y haiuilin^ iiii-

(.nlinarv materials of building construction

ilTectivcly and a very interesting exami^le of

this is shown in tl)c artistic httle house shown liere.

It is free from superfluous ornamentation and

possesses a charming dignity that is unusual in just a

plain rectangular gable end house without dormers.

As shown on the plot diagram given with the first

floor ])lan the house is ])laced almost in the center of a

sixtv bv one himdred foot plot and from all points

presents a picture. Its charm is due to proper setting.

The view is not all from the outside, as particular

attention has been given to securing a pleasing vista

from the interior. From the enclosed rear porch one

looks out on a tree and shrubbery enclosed garden, the

(Irving vard is separated from it by an ornamental

lattice fence that serves as a good background for

flowers.

This house was built for Mr. Allan Reed at Wyncote,

Pa., from plans prepared by De .Armonfl. Ashmcad X

I'icklev. architects, of Philadelphia.

Second Floor PI
Mlini pmM
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Two Family House Design

Interesting Practical Plan With Six Convenient Rooms to Each Apartment

Specially Designed for Readers of Building Age and The Builders Journal

By R. C. HUNTER & BRO., Architects, New York

^•^v: -^"-r^ X^S^

THE three bedrooms to each

apartment give accommoda-
tions for a rather large fam-

ily. A single main entrance serves both

apartments while the service en-

trances are each entirely separate.

The main vestibule is the only com-
mon meeting place of both families.

This privacy is to be desired.

The plan arrangement of both

floors is almost identical, the kitchens,

bathrooms, etc., and all main parti-

tions are plumb over each other. This

makes for economy in construction.

There are separate side entrances

which serve to reach kitchen as well

as cellar.

The small private hall serves the

bedrooms, the dining room and the

kitchen in a convenient manner.
The living rooms extend across the

front of the house and open into a

pleasant sun room. These sun rooms
are arranged in a bay that forms a
feature of the exterior and that gives

light to the living room. Each living

room has an open fireplace.

The house is designed along Colo-
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nial lines, brick veneer and stucco on
frame and with wood trim.

This house could be built on a fifty

foot lot without cramping and with

a drive on one side ; it is a tyjje well

suited to a city lot or a closely de-

veloped suburban district.

We give opposite a complete item-

ized bill of materials required for the

erection of this bouse. Complete plans

and specifications of this Two-Family
House Design will be furnished for

a nominal sum by Building Age and

The Builders Journal.
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Quantity Survey of Two Family House

Shown on Precedinj^j Pa^c

IAllE quantities given arc for estimating. All measure-

ments arc NET unless otlierwisc noted; areas given for

such items as slicathing, flooring, etc., arc net areas In be

covered, with no allowance for matching, waste, etc. Minor
outs have been disregarded.

Such items as clearing site, temporary work and protection,

scaffolding and general equipment and supplies, have not been

included.

Such items as are marked "Unit," are to be estimated in a

lump sum. following requirements of plans and specifications.

EzcaTstion

(Excavation for pipe trenches not included)

Excavation for cellar 388 cu. yds.

Excavation for footings 11 cu. yds.

Excavation for areas 6 cu. yds

.

Excavation for trench walls 4 cu. yds.

Backfilling around walls, etc 58 cu. yds.

Plaatnring

Three coal latent plaiter on wood lath

—

Gross 1460 iq. yd».
(Net 1300 sq. yds.)

Stucco on metal lath 110 sq. ycb.
Kecnes' cement on metal lath, (behind

kitchen range) 6 s<^. yds.
Kecnes' cement caps 20 Im. (t.

G. I. Corner beads 130 lin. ft.

79 sq. ft.

14 lin. ft.

66 sq. ft.

Masonry
Concrete work.
Concrete for cellar walls 1060 cu. ft

Concrete for footings.... 438 cu. ft..

Concrete for trench walls 69 cu. it..

Concrete for area walls.. 65 cu. it..

Cellar floor (3" concrete

and 1" cement finish).. 1327 sq. ft..

Outside cellar steps

(concrete, cement
faced) 40 sq. ft..

Outside granolithic steps.

etc. (4' cone. 1" cem.) 72 sq. it..

Concrete forms 2700 sq. ft..

Pointing cellar window
sills 27 lin ft

Finishing concrete foun-
dation above grade 350 sq. ft..

ft.

ft..

Brick Work
Common brickwork for

chimneys (or 4 M.).. 190 cu. ft.

Brick veneer for outside

walls (or 16 M.) 2200 sq.

Brick for fircstopping. . . 4 M
Face brick for fireplace

hearth and jambs (or
280 brick) 40 sq.

Fire brick for fireplaces

(or 250 brick) 50 sq. ft..
8" X 12" T. C. flue lining 94 lin. ft.

.

3" bluestonc chimney
caps, r6'x2'6" 1 unit ..

nn"x3'0" 1 unit ..

Mason's Iron Work
Steel lintels, 4" x 3" x
5/16" angle, 2/9-2/7-

1/4
Wrought iron rail for

entrance porch. (4'0'

long, 3'0" high)

VVrouRht iron rod for

marquee, {^' dia.

with turnbuckl e,

anchor, eye. etc.) ....

Fireplace damper (3'0"

opg. with throat, etc.)

C. I. ash dumps
C I. cleanout door for

ash pit, (16"xl2'')...
C. I. cleanout doors for

flues (8"x8")
Thimbles for boiler flues

36 lin. ft.

1 unit

2 units

2 units

1 unit

2 units

2 units

Tile Work
Tile for Vestibule

:

Floor (ceramic mosaic)
Base (6" sanitary )

Tile for Bath Rooms:
Floor (1" hex.)

Wainscot (3"x6") 280 sq. ft.

Base (6" sanitary) 35 lin. ft.

Cap 64 lin. ft

Sheet MeUl Work
Metal roof on marquee 66 sq. ft..

Roof scuttle 30 sq. ft..

Flashing and counter
flashing, (for roofs
and chimneys) 175 lin. ft..

Flashing for cornices,

etc 320 sq. ft.

.

2" metal leader 10 lin. ft..

Roofing (Tar and
Gravel) 1400 sq. ft..

Carpentry
Timber.

(All No. 1 common
stock, hemlock, rough

Sills, 4"x6''
4/18, 3/16. 4/14 352 F.B.M...

Posts, 4"x6''
8/18 288 F.B.M...

Studs, girts and plates,

—cellar

2"x4" — 65/14 .... 606 F.B.M...
3"x4" — 9/14 .... 126 F.B.M...

Studs, etc. — First floor.

rx4" — 165/18 ....2000 F.B.M...
Studs, etc.—Second floor.

2" X 4"— 155/18 ....I860 F.B.M...
Studs, etc.—Roof para-

pet.

2"x4- — 10/14 .... 653 F.B.M..,
1st and 2nd, floor joists.

2" X 10" — 124/14,

76/12 ....4420 F.B.M..,
2nd. floor ceiling joists.

2"x8"—56/14, 32/12.1554 F.B.M..,
Rafters,
2" X 6"—52/12, 40/12.1080 F.B.M..

I-loor and roof bridging,

2"x3"—«00 lin. ft.... 300 F.B.M...
Sheathing, (7/8" x 8"

shiplap unless noted).

Walls to cover.. 2840 sq. ft.,

Flat roofs, .to cover. . 1420 sq. ft..

Sheathing paper (water-

proof) 2900 sq. ft.,

Grounds, 3/4" x 2' (sur-

f.iccd one side) 3200 lin. ft..

Sheathing for cellar par-

titions (7/8" X 8" ship-

lap)—to cover 700 sq. ft.

Rough flooring (7/8" x
8" shiplap, first and
second stories—to cover 2600 sq. ft.

Furring (^"x2')... 300 lin. ft.

.
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Exterior Finish

Cornice

:

H"x6" soffit 190 lin. ft..

2'/," bed mould 190 lin. ft..

2yi" fascia 190 lin. ft.

.

4" crown mould 190 lin. ft..

H'xV skirt board.. 190 lin. ft..

I^i"x8' coping 100 lin. ft..

Ji"x6'apron 160 lin. ft.

.

Pilasters, etc., sun room
extension

:

l!S"xir pilaster... 84 lin. It..

J4"x8M" pilaster... 28 lin. ft..

H'x6" pilaster 84 lin. ft. .

Ji" 28 lin. ft.

16 lin. ft.

28 lin. ft.

8 units .

14 units .

urns
23"

2 units

4 luiits

1 unit

:4" fascia

X 12" frieze

^" X ]i" cove.

Pilaster caps.

.

Pilaster bases.

Turned wood
(TV dia. :

high)

Cellar bulkhead

:

Js"x4" M.&B. ceil-

ing to cover SO sq. ft.

%" X 6" fascia 20 lin. ft

H" X ^" cove 20 lin. ft

Louvres

:

( Fixed louvres in

wood frames, with
wire screens on
back)

2*0" X I'O"

Roof scuttle

:

3'0" X 6' 6" batten

door, etc

Windows

:

Frames complete with sash, outside

trim, etc. Sash V/i" thick,

glazed D. T.

Cellar windows

:

Single top hung casern.

sash 2' 0"x I'O", 2 light 2

Single top hung casern.

sash 2' 8" X I'O", 3 light 2

First and second floor windows

:

Single D.H. sash, 2' 10" x 4' 4", 12 light 17

5ECOAJD FLOOG PL.A.AJ
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For pr. doors 4' 0" x
6' 8" 6 sets . .

.

For pr. doors 3' 0" x
6' 8" .•••_; 10 sets . .

.

For cellar doors 2' 10"

x 6' 8" 2 sets . .

.

Trim for inside of ex-

terior doors

:

For front entrance

with transom, etc. . 1 set ...

For side entrance T 8"

X 7' 0" 2 sets . .

.

Trim for windows (whitewood) :

~/s" X 41/2" moulded and mitcred

trim with wall moulding, J/j" stop.

V/s" moulded stool, %" moulded
apron, 5^" x Ji" cove under stool.

For windows, single,

2' 10" x 4' 4" ........ 17 sets . .

.

i'or windows, single,
2' 0" X 4' 4" 3 sets . .

.

For windows, single,
2' 0" X 3' 4" 2 sets . .

.

For windows, double
casern., pr. 4' 0" x 5' 8" 3 sets . .

.

For windows, single

casern. 2' 0" x 5' 8".
. . 2 sets . .

.

For windows, double

casern., pr. 4'0" x4' 4" 3 sets ...

For windows, single

casern. 2' 0" x 4' 4"
. . . 2 sets . .

.

For windows, single,

2' 0" X 4' 4" 2 sets . .

.

For windows, triplet,

each 2'2"x3'4"..... 2 sets ...

For windows, triplet

'

(n 2' 01" X 4' 4". (2)
1' 0" X 4' 4" 2 sets . .

.

Base:

(7/s" X 6" moulded) .

.

6f)0 lin, ft.

.

2" base mould 600 lin. ft..

Picture molding (,%" x
2%") 500 lin. ft..

Mantels for living rooms 2 units .

.

Interior doors:

(2 cross panel birch veneer)

•^ 21

3.Single D.H. sash, 2'0"x4'4", 8 light

Single D.H. sash, 2'0"x3'4", 8 light

Double casem. sash, pr. 4'0"x5'8", 20 light..

Single casem. sash. 2'0"x5'8", 10 light

Double casem. sash, pr. 4'0"x4'4". 16 light..

Sinelc casem. sash, 2'0"x4'4", 8 light

Iriplet D.H. sash, ea. 2'2"x3'4", 12 light....

Triplet D.H. sash, (1) 2' 10" x 4' 4", (2)
1' 0" x 4' 4"

Exterior door frames

:

1J4" thick rabbeted. Complete with outside

trim.

Frame for front entrance door, 2' 10" x 6' 8",

fixed transom sash Z 10" x 1' 0" glazed leaded
glass, ornamental trim, etc

Frames for side entrance doors, 2'8"x7'0"..

Exterior doors (all to detail) :

Front ent. door 2' 10" x 6' 8" x 1J4", 6 panel.

.

Side ent. doors 2' 8" x 7'0" x 1^ glazed

Finished flooring:
13/16" X 2%" oak—to cover 2500 sq

Lining paper under floors 2500 sq

Joist hangers (J^"x2" W.T.)
For 2" X 10" beams 10. . .

,

For 4" .X 10" beams 6. .

.

Interior Finish

Door trim (whitewood) :

%" jambs, }4" stops, %"x4j^", moulded and mitercd with
wall moulding. Trim both sides.

For doors 2' 6" x 6' 8" 21 sets . .

.

For doors 2" 4" x 6' 8" 9 sets . .

.

1 unit

2 units

1 unit

2 units

Door 2' 6" x6'8"x l._

Door 2'4"x6'8"xl^ 7

Door 2' 4" X 6' 8" x IH glazed 2

Door pr. ea. 2' 0" x 6'8" x Ifi glazed 6

Door pr. ea. 1' 6" x 6' 8" x 1^ glazed 10

Door 2' 10" X 6' 8" solid pine 2

Door 3' 0" X 6' 8" solid pine . 2

Whitewood doors to plumbing pipes. 1' 6" x

yO"xV/s" 2

Closet shelving (yi" x 12" pine) 110 lin. ft. .

Hook strip (%" X 4") 130 Im. ft .

.

Rabbeted shelf cleat 80 hn. ft.

.

1" dia. pipe clothes rod 38 lin. ft.

.

Kitchen cupboards:

(With countershelf. drawers, doors, etc.)

Front 6'0"xS'0" 2 units ..

Front 4'0"x8'0" 2 units ..

Front 2' 8" x 8'0" 2 units .

.

Main stairs. First to second story

:

14 risers, 3' 6" wide, box pattern, wall hand

rail. etc. (birch) 1 flight .

.

Cellar stairs, first to cellar, 12 risers 1 flight ..

Service stairs

:

, a- i.

Cellar to first floor—12 risers 1 night .

.

First to second floor—14 risers 1 flight .

.

Second to roof—14 risers 1 flight ..

General Conditions

.'\dd for permits, fees for water and scwcr connections, etc.,

insurance and general overhead charges.

.Mlow for general work not listed, such as grading, plant-

ing, etc.

Include: sub-bids: Hardware and applying same, paintmg

and decorating, plumbing and gas fitting, heating, electric work.
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Model Club House
Interesting Design tor a Community Building

CO-MMUXnV interests more
or less (le\elop tlie club lioiise

idea and as this is quite an in-

teresting; subjeit, we think it is oppor-

tune to show here a good design of a

successful country club.

This particular club house, as

shown in the aliove picture, is the

home of the 'I'wcntieth Century Club

situated at I^ndsdowne, Pa. The ex-

terior design follows English lines

and is distinctly pleasing. It is set on

a terrace and this adds to its looks.

An examination of the floor jilans

given above will show that every

likely want has been well taken care

of. There is a good size auditorium

in which various meetings and enter-

tainments are held. Directly under-

ne:ith this auditorium there is a din-

ing room, which is capable of ac-

commodating (|uite a good sized

crowd. There is also club room,
smaller office rooms, etc., besides

necessary toilet rooms. .An adequate
size kitchen has been provided as well

as sufficient room for the heating

I)lant and coal storage.

This club house was erected from
plans prepared by Heacock and Hok-
anson. .Architects of Philadelphia,

and the contractor of the job was
George W. Grover of Morton, Pa.
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School Planned for Future
Pennsylvania School Design Arranged for Contemplated Addition

Wlll-.X a scliool is being

thought about some atten-

tion should be given to fu-

ture needs as well as present require-

ments. This has been done in the

Whitpain Township Consolidated

School, erected near Bluebell, Mont-
gomery County. Pennsylvania.

From the plan given on the oppo-

site page future requirements have

been plaiiiieii for. The structure as

shown in our picture consists of four

class rooms, the new addition that

will be built sometime in the future

will contain six class rooms besides

the large assembly room, which is to

seat 375 pu])ils. this room, as well as

all of the class rooms have been de-

signed so that the pupils will receive

the light from the left.

This school building is designed
along the lines of English College

buildings. The foundation is of lo-

cal stone and above this brick is used
with limestone trim. The building is

heated and ventilated by a fan fur-

nace system, the fan being operated

by an electric motor.

This building was erected from
plans prepared by C. E. Schermer-
hom and \\'atson K. Phillips, Asso-
ciate -Architects, Philadelphia. Pa.

The general contractor of the job was
.Alexander Chambley. also of Phila-

delphia.

As many builders are interested in

the best way of erecting slate black-

boards in schools, we give two de-

tails of approved methods of doing

29

I Ins, the one is suitable lor brick wall,

the other detail is for frame construc-

tion. These details were kindly sup-

plied to us by the Structural Slate

Company.

The use of slate in school build-

ings is steadily growing more popu-
lar ; it makes excellent treads for iron

stairs, toilet inclosures, and for

shower bath stalls.
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Private

Garages

P1\I\A'1'K
garage designs are

common enough, but the two
shown on this page are a httle

"lit <it the ordinary. The top pic-

lure sliows a one-car garage at I'eth-

Ichem. Pa., this is built of hollow tile

covered with stucco, and has a tile

loof, being in conformity with the

house of the owner. Mr. C. E.

Schermerhorn of Philadelphia was
liie architect. While the garage is

I if good design, its best points are

imphasized by its attractive setting;

•lowering shrubs well placed have a

lot to do with making a picture.

The lower picture shows a garage
and summer house l)uilt at Lans-
downe, Pa., from plans prepared by
Hunting and Schregby, architects,

Philadel]ihia. This is somewhat of a

novelty, but of course is only possi-

l>le on a side hill site. The garage
proper is built of concrete, and there

is nothing out of the ordinary in the

design of this part of the structure,

but instead of an ordinary roof, a

porch-like treatment has been given
to it, the roof proper being on top

of this, the result being a ver\- invit-

ing summer house.
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Neat Cottage Design
No Floor Space Wasted in This Five Room House

HI'
1\I". is a small cuttaj,'e dcsij^n

tiiat is neat, well proportioned

and tasteful. The exterior is

covered with wide clapboards, the

corners heinij mitered. The roof

treatment is worthy of special men-
tion as it is somewhat out of the

ordinary, as it lias a thatched effect.

The {jahle treatment is quite unusual,

and certainly has been well handled.

From the angle our piiotograph

was taken the chimney appears to be

rather tall, but it is not higher than

necessary to secure a good draft.

The pitch of the roof is quite stee]).

This allows the walls of the rooms on
the second floor to be square without

any cut-ofT at the sides. The porch
floor is cemented and four large

colonial columns support the roof, as

shown in above picture.

The house as will be noticed sets

close to the ground. This takes away
from the high appearance that it

would have if it was elevated two or

three feet al)ove grade.

The room arrangement has been
very carefully thought out to secure

the maximum amount of comfort
from the minimum amount of room.
The living room is of good size and
goes across the entire front ; open
fireplace on the left hand side in the

corner makes rather a cheery nook
of this part of the room, a seat ex-

tends from fireplace to front wall

The dining room is small but am-
ple in size for the necessary fumiture
without being the least bit cramped.
The light kitchen with its cozy and
compact arrangement will certainly

please the housewife.

Two bedroom.s and bathroom are

jirovided on the second floor. There
is a minimum amount of hall space

so there is practically no waste spqce

whatsoever.

This home shown here was de-

signed and built bv J. Walter Ket-

terer. Architect, ol Butler, Pa., for

his own occupancy.
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Rapid Building

Construction
12 Story Office Building Erected in

294 Days by Hoggson Bros.,

Builders. New York

On May 1 All Steel Work Erected and Masonry Work
Completed lor First Story

32
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Bun DI'.RS arc always interested

in tlic lajiid execution of a con-

tract and the pictures on tlic

opposite pa^jc depict the condition and

dates of a remarkable iierforniam e in

the building of the Citizens Trust

Company, at Terra Haute, Ind. We
believe the completion of this build-

ing in one of our smaller cities holds

the record for such a performance.

The site of this bank and office

building was occupied by a two story

brick building up to February 1st,

1921, when its demolition began.

Our next picture was taken on May
17th, 1921. This shows the entire

structural steel work for the twelve

stories in place, and the masonry
work has just started. The third

picture was taken on November 21st,

1921. and shows the entire structure

complete and occupied on that date.

This entire building operation was
completed in 294 days, including Sun-
days and holidays, and in this time

the buildings on the site were demol-

ished, excavation done, the proper

foundations for the heavy structure

placed, and the entire super-structure

erected ; besides, the bank proper had
all its equipment installed including

vaults, decorations and furnishings.

.\\\ the offices on the upper floors

were also in completed condition on

that date.

Of course an operation like this

cannot be carried on except by a sys-

tematic building organization. Hogg-
son Brothers of New York and Chi-

cago, designed as well as erected this

building. Material had to be ordered

in advance and scheduled to be de-

An Atigrmant of Upp«r Kloori

livered at the time it was needed. It

is to the credit of lloggson Brothers'

system that everything went like

clockwork.

It is not to be wondered at that

such a building operation in a city

like Terra Haute, Ind., should have

caused quite a good deal of comment.
It is the tallest building in that city

and to have it erected in such record

time gave the natives something to

talk about. Naturally, the Citizens

Trust Company received a good deal

of desirable publicity through the

building activity that they instigated.

This building, as has been stated,

is twelve stories high. The steel

framework is enclosed with brick

walls, exterior being faced with dark
red pressed brick, with base of lime-

stone. The cornice is of ornamental

Terra Cotta.

The office part of the building is

built as sort of a tower so as to pro-

vide permanent light and air at the

rear. The building is equipped with

two speedy elevators with an auto-

matic device, which insures cars be-

ing brought to a stop at level of

floor.

There is a visitors' jiromenadc

around the roof from which an ex-

tensive view of the surrounding coun-

try can be obtained.

The upper diagram shows a typical

floor plan from the so ond to the

eleventh floor inclusive. On the sec-

ond floor the space designated as of-

fice No. 6 is occupied by the main
stairs. Office No. 3 on the seventh

floor is occupied by the ladies' toilet

and the same space on the eighth

floor is given over to the men's toilet.

The lower plan shows the arrange-

ment of main floor. The bank and
offices are reached through a common
entrance. The banking room occu-

pies the entire first floor togetlier with

front and rear mezzanines.

Our plan also shows the arrange-

ment of the banking space. Particu-

lar care has been taken in the plan-

ning, so as to obtain maximum ef-

ficiency from bank help with the

greatest convenience to customers.

Of course, the equipment and
vaults are in accordance with the best

modern practice. The banking room
receives light from the large side

windows, and skylights in the roof.

The counter in the banking room is

of Tavernelle Fleuri marble. The
public space has a Tennessee marble
block floor. The woodwork, the

desks, etc., are of mahogany. The
several large columns that appear in

the banking space have ornamental
caps, fashioned after the composite
order. The beams are of ornament-
ed plaster in harmony with the other

architectural details.

O' 4. 6 12 i& 20J « o Id IVJ tu
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WHY THE ROOF FELL
Startling Disclosures in Court Proceedings Strip the Brooklyn and Washington

Theatre Disasters of Supposed Mystery, Over 100 Lives Sacrificed

to Ignorance of Proper Construction

ONE primary fault was not the

cause of tlie collapse of the

roofs of the American The-

atre in Brooklyn, New York, or the

Knickerbocker' Theatre in Washing-

ton. D. C. In both cases it was a

combination of many small faults, any

one of which alone would not have

caused the catastrophes. Just what

started the collapse in c.ich case per-

haps will never be learned as both

occurred so swiftly with complete

wreckage.

That the steel work of the Ameri-

can Theatre, at Bedford and Park

Avenues, Brooklyn, was constructed

on plans not approved by the Build-

ing Department and that the work

was practically completed before the

plans submitted to the Building

Department were approved was

brought out at the hearing to fix re-

sponsibility for the collapse of the

structure and the consequent loss of

seven lives.

The plan examiner employed by the

Building Department, who had com-

plete and final authority as to the

safety of the plans for the new the-

atre, asserted that on Oct. 7, 1921,

and again on Oct. 25, 1921, he ob-

jected to the plans for the steel work
submitted to him by Joseph Gaydica,

to whom the contract was awarded for

furnishing the steel.

There were twenty-one objections

to the plans. The most important

was the absence of cross-framing be-

tween the transverse trusses on which

the roof of tlie theatre was to rest;

the lack of sway braces in spaces be-

tween certain of the trusses ; a failure

to provide sufficient knee joints on

several trusses that rested on the

longitudinal truss, and the fact that

the trusses were not anchored into

the walls of the building by bolls fas-

tened to the trusses and cemented

into the walls. These changes ap-

peared in the plans as finally passed

on Nov. 2, 1921. The roof collapsed

on Nov. 29, 1921.

Further testimony brought out the

fact that the steel supporting column
which bore nearly one-quarter of the

entire weight of the roof was set into

place without the supervision of the

steel contractor and the bearing plate

was a patch-work of small pieces of

steel

!

This column was plumbed by eye

only, so the steel erector testified.

In our January issue we called atten-

tion to the fact that it was the slipping

of this column that caused the col-

lapse. Is it any wonder?

It seems the original plan called for

a wall but the substitution of columns

would provide room for seventy ad-

ditional seats.

AT the Coroners' inquest of the

Knickerbocker Theatre disaster

in Washington, a report was made
by five Army and Navy engineers on

the cause of the collapse which was

attributed to a failure to sufficiently

provide for the unusual conditions

existing at the junction of the curved

Columbia Road wall to the stage wall.

The 21 "evidences" of weakness in

the structure, as set forth in the

Army and Navy experts' report fol-

low :

Use of tile walls to carry heavy

concentrated loads.

The unusual height and length of

the unsupported tile wall on Columbia
Road.

T.ack of a column with knee brace

or pilasters under the main truss at

the wall.

Inadequate bearings of beams on
the tile wall with small bearing

plates, regarded as particularly im-

portant in conection with the "skew"
bearings.

Absence of concrete fill in the tile

at beam bearings with wall bearing

plates on edges of tiles.

T_TERE are the official facts of

two lamentable building ca-

tastrophes, in each case ignorance

of proper construction methods
was the root of the trouble.

"Guess" should be eliminated from
building. Any one entrusted with

the safety of many lives must
know what is safe or unsafe con-

struction.

lusufticicnt anclmrage of steel to

walls.

Roof slab too thin for span and
loading and insufficient steel rein-

forcement.

Absence of restraint at sides of

roof slabs.

Ceiling load concentrated in centre

of roof slab.

Short bearing of main truss on
lintel, and truss not stiffened for

bearing.

Absence of bracing between steel

members, and particularly at ends of

main truss.

No stiffness in connection of main
truss to column.

Use of bolts instead of rivets on

all field connections and insufficient

bolts at truss connections.

Column top and splices not milled.

Reinforcing steel in roof slab was
not raised over the beams to take

negative bending over supports.

No evidence of increase of re-in

forcement in end panels of slabs.

Heavy load of nine and one-half

inches of cinder concrete fill at cen-

tre of drainage ridge.

Loads of ventilating equipment

where cinder fill occurred and ab-

sence of special bracing to take vibra-

tion.

Defective detailing as witnessed by
absence of splices for chord and end

post cover plates.

All tile not hard burned and some
have scant webs and walls, notably

at top of Columbia Road wall.

Insufficient bonding between front

and back tile in Columbia Road wall.

It was also brought out in the in-

quirv that the plans on file with the

Building Department called for a

main truss nine inches longer than

that which on inspection of the ruins

was found to have been used. The
plans were approved and a permit is-

sued without the builder being

required to furnish detailed specifica-

tions, as is usually the case, for all

metal work.
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Development
Field Offices
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OIM'.XIN'C a new tract ui land

lur sale in lots, the exi)eri-

enced developers use ditTerent

methods to jjet ]H-oiile interested to

l)uy. < )t course the necessary grad-

ing, sidewalks, water and gas pi])es,

electric poles, etc.. will have been in-

stalled and an attractive name select-

ed for the projierty.

The builder is often called upon to

submit a design for such a building

and the three buildings shown on this

|ja|^c will give some valuable sug-

gestions. There is nothing elaborate

about any of the designs, but they are

simple, in good taste and can be built

at a moderate price.

In the upper design note how the

roof has been laid of red and green
chipped slate composition shingles,

thus obtaining novel effect. The lower

design with its large latticed porch is

very inviting, it gives a feeling of

honiiness at once. The upper pic-

ture is a (juaint little house with an

attractive outside chimney.

In erecting these field offices one
should avoid freak or ugly buildings

with their sides covered with letter-

ing about the wonderful bargains in

lots. An attractive field office is one
of the best ads a builder can have in a

new location. Let your good work
appear here, it will be critically ex-

amined and if well done will mean
s,'(iii(l iolis for vou in the near future.
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Old English Design for Stores and Apartments
Quaint Fronts on Modern Buildings Produce Striking Effect

M.-VIX street in most of our
American towns presents a

rather monotonous appear-

ance as far as the buildings go. One
structure is practically the same as

the other—just a common store front

with perhaps a three window ar-

rangement upstairs for the apartment
and decorated on top with the con-

ventional cornice. There is practical-

ly no beauty or individuality in their

design. One can look in one town
and really see the Main street of

most of the others.

Builders can overcome this lack

of artistic design in the future by
suggesting to their clients the desir-

ability- of putting up something that

is a little more artistic. Speak about
the advertising value an attractive

structure will have, it gives people
something to talk about, and that is

what a business man wants.

Banks have been vieing with one
another to produce good looking

structures for their business homes,
but other merchants can do just as

much in their own way. There is

really no excuse for an unattractive

modern commercial or flat building.

We show above a very unusual and
artistic apartment building with

stores below ; the larger store is occu-

pied as a post office, and this part

alone would be a very attractive

building, but linked with the others

it really forms an interesting picture.

The idea of putting the large chim-
ney in the front is a very unusual fea-

ture, but very striking.

This attractive building was built

at Upper Montclair, N. J., from plans

prepared by Francis A. Nelson.

Architect, New York, the construc-

tion was done by Messrs. Peterson

and Benson, builders of Montclair,

N.J.

This store and apartment dwelling

is built of brick and the use of face

brick together with certain portions
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in stucco with ornamental half tim-

ber etTects, forms a very striking

front. Having one portion of the

building set back from the front Ii»e

is another innovation that creates a

better appearance.

The entrance to the main apart-

ments is from the side instead of the

front, as is ordinarily done. The
right hand side apartments are

reached by an outside stair%vay which

to some would appear rather strange,

this stairway however, is only tem-

porary. The development of the ad-

joining property contemplates carry-

ing out the same style architecture,

and joining it to this right hand end
of the present building; the outside

stairway will then be replaced by a

regular stair and hall.

The roof, as will be noted, is cov-

ered with thick slate shingles laid

at random in the Old English fash-

ion ; the slate is of variegated colors,

so an artistic looking roof results.
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Metal Lumber Joists for Fire Proof First Floor of Reside

Fire-Safe Home Building
Practical Low Cost Methods of Building Fireproof Floors in Small Houses

Thereby Reducing the Fire Hazard

By GILBERT CANTERBURY

IT
is rapidly becoming recognized

among contractors and others of

the building industry that in

order to provide safety from fire in

the dwelling house type of construc-

tion it is only necessary to use fire

resistive materials at certain vulner-

able points in the structure.

In the work of establishing these

vulnerable points it has been devel-

oped that a goodly majority of dwell-

ing house fire hazards are located in

residence basements. The chief of

these hazards are such equiimient as

furnaces, ash bins, hot water licaters,

laundry stoves and fuel supplies, to

which may be adderl gas meters, elec-

tric meters, horizontal pijies. hot air

ducts, etc.

In considering the problem ])resent-

ed by this accumulation of hazards in

one section of the home, fire experts

have agreed that construction of a fire

resistive first floor over the top of

brick, tile, concrete or stone founda-
tion walls will isolate the chief causes

of fires and give a large mea.sure of

safety to the livable sections of a

home regardless of the materials out

of which the U[)per structure has been
built. Comjiilation of reports by the

National Board of Fire Underwriters
covering a period of five years and
some 3.500,000 fire insurance adjust-

ments has disclosed that stoves and
furnaces are responsible for fires

causing loss of $55,133,181.00; hot

ashes and coals $11,806,754.00; rub-

bish and litter $3,511,824.00; spon-

taneous combustion $49,702,886.00.

It is obvious that most of the fires in

dwellings coming under these classifi-

cations of causes would have their

origin in the basement.

The contractor, bearing in mind
these facts, has made the discovery

that fire safe construction can be ap-

jilied to dwellings at surprisingly low

cost. The four basement walls of

homes are invariably constructed out

of incombustible materials and since

the first floor, which formerly was
universally constructed out of wood,
has been proven the most vulnerable

point, the simple remedy has been

found to be the elimination of com-
bustible material in the under side of

this floor.

Numerous methods of building the

first floor fire safe have been tried in

various jiarts of the country and one
method known as the steel lumber
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fircsafe first floor has been growing

rapidly in popularity. In this construc-

tion, light steel joists are used as floor

sujjporting material. Metal lath is

spread over the tops of the joists and

2x2 wood screeds run lengthwise with

the joists, the attachment being made
by driving nails down through the lath

into the steel joist web. Concrete,

either stone or cinder, is then filled in

between these screeds and the usual

hardwood surface applied by nailing

into the screeds. This eliminates all

combustible material from the under

side of the first floor and yet pre-

serves the desirable wood surface,

'i'he total extra cost of a home using

this system amounts to only about one

lier cent, or from one to two or three

hundred dollars, according to the size

of the building.

.According to insurance statistics,

fires occur in American dwellings at

an average of eight hundred and
eighty-nine per day. It has l)ecome

popular practice to charge the ma-
jority of these fires up to carelessness

but contractors, architects and others

in the building trade know that the

c-.ne and only efficient way to eliminate

fire loss is to build structures so that

tbev cannot burn. It has been es-
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itu- lire saff lirsl ll'H.r i.timipk- in

.Iwtlliiij; l•^lll^t^luli^•ll would cliniinalc

-.fvi'iity-livf iicr ci'iil. of our annual

lir«- lo'^'i in tins class of imiltlinn. Sucli

I ronit wonM mean tin- iHonoinii

.ivinn of many millions of dollars

<vi'ry yt-ar.

1 he lire safe lirst lluor |)riiuiiile

in dwcllinj; construction developed

over a period of several years and

is now rcco),'nized l)y liuildiiiK codes

of most lar^'c cities and made com-

pulsory for nuiltiple residences, apart-

meiiis, etc., has recently '•prea<l to

other types of huildinijs, notalily the

pulilic school house.

The chief fire hazard of the school

lunise is the heating an<l ventilating

o(|nipnicnt usually located in the hase-

ment. At tiie last meeting of the Na-
tional ICdiication Association. Division

of Superintendence, the following rc-

iivirks on this subject were made hy

Mr. |. .Mlwrt Rohinson. Safety ICn-

gineer: "The value of good con-

struction is mnvci sally recognized.

We are all familiar with the cftmmon
types of lire|)roof construction and
huilding materials in use. The several

ty|)es of construction which are being

developed by the steel industry are not

yet so well known. It is of very great

interest in view of the present cost of

buililing to learn tliat at only a slightly

increased cost over that of ordinary

construction tlie most hazardous jwr-

tions of the school building may be

segregated or cut olT by the use of a

steel lumber fire safe first floor."

l"'loors in hundreds (if scIukiI Iiuild-

ings have l>een built after tliis man-
ner in the last few years, in the state

of ( )hio alone ninety-six school

liiiildings have been erecle<l with lliis

tyjie of fireproof floor and the size

tii these buildings vary from the larg-

( st high schools in the slate to small

inwnshi]! schools in the rural sec-

lions.

In the accompanying illustrations

.ire shown the steel joist skeleton of

.1 fire safe first floor of a rlwelling at

Decatur, Illinois, also a close-up view

of the U])per side of the floor showing

the metal lath and wood nailing

screeds in position and the concrete

filler just iieing spread. The wall

construction above the first floor, it

will be noted in this jiicture, is of

wood.

Aside from the fire resistive fea-

ture of the metal lath and concrete

floor supported by steel joists, it is

worthy of mention that this construc-

tion is also vermin-proof and that it

can not warp or sag.
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Should Wc Build Now?
Here Are Sonic Facts and Figures to Help Contractors Answer the Question

of the Intending Home Builder

SECRETARY of Commerce
Hoover is the home-builder's

friend. At least he is con-

sistently advocating and actively en-

couraging the erection of more homes
for the people of the United States.

And President Harding himself is

as domestic and home-loving a man
as can be found in the republic. All

official Washington is keenly inter-

ested in the subject of homes, not

only because homes are the normal

and happiest domicile of men and

women, but because that nation is

most self-reliant whose lines of

strength lead straight to the hearth-

stones of a contented and home-lov-

ing people.

This year brings a nation-wide re-

newal of home-building discussion.

With the spring building season at

hand this is the time for planning

and visualizing the new home with

all of its innate appeal to the best

instincts of men and women. Many
thousands of people have dreamed of

that beautiful home that some day

they intend to build. But year has

followed year and the joys of the

new home have never been realized.

Will 1922 be a good year to build

a home? Experts declare that it will

be. For practically all building ma-

terials are down to as near pre-war

levels as they are likely to go under

the new conditions confronting the

world. This is especially true of

lumber which is being procured at

almost pre-war cost and is being sold

by retailers generally at figures as low

as the present high cost of handling

and transportation will permit. In

the very nature of things lumber is

expected to advance because of the

decreasing supply of forest timber.

The man who builds now may be

reasonably sure that in the long run

he is fully protected in his invest-

ment.

But suppose some items of con-

struction do become cheaper. The
man who lives in his own home can

save enough in rent in a single year

to offset any likely temporary re-

duction in materials, and after that

he may be reasonably sure his home
cannot be duplicated for less than it

cost him. Build now, is the advice

of those who know building condi-

tions. And already there are indica-

tions of such a renewal of building

that probably by the middle of the

next building season an advance in

the general cost of materials will

set in that will represent substantial

profit to those who take advantage

of the building conditions of early

spring.

THE housing shortage in this

country will not be overcome
within the next five years, even with

the best of good fortune. This state-

ment was made by John Ihlder, man-
ager of the Civic Development De-
partment of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States, before

the recent housing conference of the

American Society of Civil Engineers.

Mr. Ihlder said that even the well-

to-do would not be as adequately pro-

vided with good housing in 1927 as

they were in 1914.

"As for the wage-earner, let alone

the poor, their problem will be with

us a good deal longer," he said.

"Consequently it is part of common
sense to base our proposals on the

proposition that the campaign will

be long continued and that whatever

is to produce results must be eco-

nomically sound." Mr. Ihlder pro-

nounced as dangerous some of the

so-called "emergency" housing legis-

lation. He pointed out that during

the last t\vo years there has been leg-

islation not based upon any deep

study, and designed merely to check,

temporarily, certain abuses from
which a vocal part of the community
is suffering. Legislation designed,

not to cure, but simply to reduce irri-

tation, he said, is likely to have effects

quite unlooked for.

Mr. Ihlder explained that during

the war he was an advocate of gov-

ernment housing for war workers.

"That was a time of real emerg-
ency and it had a definite terminal

point, the end of the war," he said.

"Today the situation is fundamental-

ly different. What we do now has no

definite terminal point. Any date we
may set is easily changed. What we
do now sets precedents.

Speaking of building costs, Mr.
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Ihlder said that "so far as experi-

ence goes, such short cuts to the

millennium as government building

and management do not promise to

reduce real costs. Government oper-

ation, not only in this country but in

others whose distance gives a haze of

enchantment, has, as a rule, proved

clumsy, inefficient, and expensive.

Certain functions must necessarily be

performed by government, but the

burden of proof is always on those

who would transfer new functions to

the government. So far, proof is

lacking that governmental construc-

tion or management of housing

would produce better or as good re-

sults in America as would private.

But at the same time those of us who
hold to this belief must recognize that

dissatisfaction with present housing

conditions is causing a growing senti-

ment for direct participation by the

government. Our only effective an-

swer is to produce better results

through private operation.

"In brief then, the kind of hous-

in<j legislation which, because of ex-

penence, we can count upon to aid,

is regulatory, the kind that protects

the men who would contribute to the

public wealth from the exploiter who
would prey upon the public wealth.

This kind of legislation, building

codes, housing codes, city planning

and zoning ordinances, we should

perfect and promote, confident that

if well devised it will encourage

building because it will make invest-

ment more secure."

WITH regard to the building in-

dustry, in an interesting letter

to the editor, S. W. Straus & Co.,

say:

"There is a continued improvement

to be noted in underlying conditions

of the building industry, and it is

expected that activities during the en-

suing year will be on a very heavy

scale. There is a healthy inquiry for

capital for building purposes, partic-

ularly for residential improvements
and a large proportion of the outflow

of capital for the building industry

is being absorbed in financing the

construction of these types of struc-

tures."
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Diningettes
Two Interesting Designs

for Modern Homes

KITCHENETTES are well-

known features of small

apartments and bungalows

and so are breakfast nooks and dining

alcoves and now we are coming to

the "Diningette."

The high cost of building in the

past few years made folks think

about space saving and much plan-

ning was done to have all the com-

forts in the smallest possible number
of square feet.

Big formal dining rooms are slow-

ly being eliminated from the small

home and apartment house designs

and this tendency is being reflected

in the sharp decline in the demand
for dining room sets.

Here are two pictures of the new
"Diningette." The top picture shows
a simple arrangement of chrna closet

with serving table in shelf form, this

being set high enough so that a tea

wagon will go under it.

The lower picture shows a neat

and cozy arrangement of diningette

with its attached kitchenette. Here
is a tabloid arrangement that is hard
to beat, every comfort is compressed
in the minimum amount of room. A
"mealette" can be prepared and
served here that will taste as good as

a banquet in some elaborate dining

room.

In designing and building such
kitchenettes and diningettes the

builder should be sure to introduce

the different features that will appeal

to the lady. PIent>' of cupboard
room is essential. Wall plugs and
liase plugs for difl^erent electrical ap-
pliances are required.
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Things the other man has
found out that save money

Short Method of Estimating
By I. P. HICKS

WE will now submit another plan and estimate

by our short method of estimating. This

time we have selected the plan of a full two-

story house of the square "build design. It is figured

with the reception hall, living room, dining room, and

the stairs (up to and including the landing) to be

tinished in oak. balance of house to be finished in

yellow pine trim.

In order to avoid a difticult combination of fractions

in the parts figured by the square the fractional parts

of squares have been expressed in decimals, which

makes accurate figuring a very simple process. The
fractional parts of a square being represented by
hundredths parts of a square, it is easy to figure any

fractional part. This enables one to figure with the

greatest of accuracy, leaving nothing to guess at.

Figuring the Mason Work

Excavating 216 yards, 40c $86.40
Concrete footings, 76 cubic feet, 40c 30.40

Brick laid in foundation. 12.000. $24 2R8.00

Chimnev, 40 lineal feet, $1.60 64.00

Cement floor, 800 square feet, 12c 96.00

Total excavating and masonry $564.80

Figuring the Front Porch

2.08 squares 2x8 porch floor framing with fir

flooring,. $24 '.

S49.92
2.08 squares of 2x4 porch ceiling frann'ng with

ys}i3J4 face fir ceiling, $13 ! 27.04
3 squares 2x4 porch roof framing with roof

sheathing and shingles. $19 .^7.00

51 lineal feet porch cornice. 85c 43.25
48 lineal feet porch steps, 25c 12.00
3 porch columns, $6 18.00

25 lineal feet porch rail and balusters. 50c 12.50
25 square feet porch lattice panels, 40c 10.00

Total cost of porch above foundation .$229.71

The actual square feet of floor space is 208, which
makes the porch figure approximatelv $1,105 per
square foot.

Estimating the Main Building

5.44 squares 2x10 first floor framing with

rough floor and plain red oak finish

floor, $49 .

3.28 squares 2x10 first floor framing with

rough floor and 2^4 face clear yellow pine

finish floor, $44
7.80 squares 2x8 second-story framing with

rough floor and 2^ face clear yellow pine

finish floor, $42
8.72 squares 2x4 ceiling framing. $5.50

22.50 squares 2x4 outside wall framing with

shiplap sheathing, $13
22.50 squares

J
j.x4-inch siding, $9.50

13.25 squares 2x6 main roof framing with

sheathing and shingles, $23
.50 square 2x4 bay window roof framing with

sheathing and shingles, $23
1.80 squares 2x4 rear entry and porch roof

framing with sheathing and shingles, $23 . . .

144 lineal feet outside base. 20c
112 lineal feet corner boards, 15c

128 lineal feet main cornice, 80c

20 lineal feet dormer cornice, 70c

38 lineal feet rear entrv and porch cornice.

65c ;

18 lineal feet bay window cornice, 70c. . . .

2 squares 2x6 partition, $9
13 squares 2x4 partition, $7
4 cellar steps to grade line. $2
8 cellar steps, grade landing to cellar

bottom, $1 .25 .'
.'

24 square feet of landing. 60c
4 steps main stairs to landing, $3.50
9 steps landing to second floor, $3
24 square feet landing, 80c
6 cellar windows complete, 12x16 2 It., $5. .

1 front window 40x40 & 40x16, oak finish. .

4 windows 24x28. 21 Its. .lak finish, $18
2 single sash frames 30x20. oak finish, $13
1 twin sash frame 24x20. oak finish

1 frame 20x24, 2 Its. pine finish

1 twin frame 24x24, 2 Its, pine finish

7 frames 24x24. 2 Its, pine finish, $14
1 twin sash dormer window
1 outside door and frame oak finish. 3.0x7.0

$5.58.56

144.32

327.60

57.96

292.50

213.75

304.75

11.50

41.40

28.80

16.80

102.40

14.00

24.70

12.60

18.00

91.00

8.00

10.00

14.40

14.00

27.00

19.20

30.00

22.00

72.00

26.00

24.00

12.00

28.00

98.00

12.00

47.00
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1 mirror iKor 2.8x(>,S,

oak tinisli 50.00

_' lii'Dili jloors 2.0X6.S,

oak iinisli 70.00

1 tloiihlf acting door 2.Sx

().S, oak linisli 26.01 >

1 mlonnatlc o|)cniiiK. "ak

hni>li 75.00

1 outside rear door, pine

limsl. 20.00

1 uradc <lo(.r 2.Sxf..0. . . . 20.00

1 inside cellar door 2.'i

x6.6 ,.. 6.(M> ^^^^^
inside doors 2.Sx(>.S, ^^^^^^»? "

pine finish. $1S lOS.OO

4 inside doors 2.6x6.S.

pine finisli, $17.50.. "0.00

2 clotlies chute doors 2.0x

6.0. $16 32.00 ^
142 feet oak base. 25c 35.50

170 feet oak picture mold, 12c 20.40

350 feet pine base, 15c 52.50

150 feet i)ine picture moid. K\- 15.(X>

Clothes chute 7.00

Cupixiard case .W.OO

Medicine cabinet 12.00

Closet shelves -S.OO

Plastering 697 yards, 75c 522.75

Total $3,884.39

We find the cost of the lumhcr, milhvork. carpenter

labor, hardware and plastering to be $3,884.39. The
square feet of floor space for both stories figures 1.652

feet. This figures approximately S2.35 per square font

of floor space. Now for a short cut in o>iiiii.Ttiii<r \vc

could figure as follows on a similar i"li:

Short-Cut Estimate

Here are figures lor a short cut estimate worked on

this basis. It is only necessary to figure out a constant

l)rice for this \\\tc of building.

I'.xcavaling. foundation and niasunry $564.80
JOS s(juare feet front ])orch. $1.105 229.84

1,052 -square feet first and .second floot.s. $2.35 3.882.20

Plumbing 450.00
Electric wiring 95.00

CiUtter and tin work 70.00

Painting 225.00

Heating, furnace 300.00
Incidentals. S'/r of the above 290.84

lal stimatc S6.107.68

FIRST FLOOR
SECOND FLQOK

THE following are figures just

issued by the Department of

I nmmerce. showing the percentage

which the amount paid to each labor

group bears to the total labor cost of

a six-room house:

TOT.AL L.\BOR COST 100%

Trade
Carpenters
11 rick layers

Hod carriers

Plasterers

I'liimbers

I'.k-clricians

Painters
Common laborers

Ml others

Frame
house
49.6

62
2.2

7.9

8.7

2.6

10.0

6.3

6.5

Brick
house
322
21.5

6.7

8.8

7.6

2.5

6.3

9.9

4.5

Total 100.0 100.0

These averages were constructed

from reports covering a large num-
ber of six-room brick and frame
houses throughout the countrv*.

The relation of the amount paid to

the various groups to the total labor

cost varies according to the types of

lonstruction prevailing in the various

localities; the^e are fair averages.
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CARPENTRY
Good Practice in

Frame Construction and Hnislv

Raising a Roof
How a Ticklish Repair Job was Successfully Undertaken

By C. A. DONER

IT
is frequently desirable to raise

the roof of a building intact but
the difficulty of doing it often de-

cides that the roof be taken apart or
the job not done. Since few build-

ings can spare their roof long enough
for new walls to be

built and a new roof

put over, the job isn't

done.

Such a job went a-

begg^ng here last sea-

son for takers. The
prospect was an
armory, a frame
structure 50'-0".xl50'-

0"xl2'-0". Light
frame wooden truss

spanning the whole
width and with a ceil-

ing of ys" beaded

stuff in fair shape.

Side walls were cov-

ered with wall board,

badly broken. Re-
quired : Raise roof to

ceiling height of
18'-0", not forgetting

what rain will do to a

polished maple floor!

All walls were
stripped of wall board

and the 2"x6" stud-

ding made free of

nails or other obstruc-

tions on both sides

and inside edge. Splice

studding was cut to

uniform lengths of 10

feet, set in place and

toenailed to plate,
otherwise free to go
up with plate and
roof.

A line was drawn at the proper
height along the permanent studs so

when the lower ends of splice studs

were raised to be even with this line,

the ceiling would be the proper height

and plate straight with the line.

,W^^^

To prevent the roof and side walls

from swaying sideways when the

roof was lifted off the studs, 2"x6"
timbers were spiked to permanent
studs ; this put the splice studs in a

pocket in which they could slide up
but not sway side-

ways. Further pre-

cautions for safety

were provided in the

^^^^ IB

^3

Successive Steps in the Raising of a Roof

way of 34" manila
lines.

When all material

was cut and distri-

buted and all jacks set,

nine men with forty

16" jacks of 9" lifts

had raised the roof

and were spiking the

splice studs into the

permanent studs at

the end of seven

hours.

An outside scaffold

being built in advance,

the job was nicely in-

closed from rain the

second day.

Perhaps the accom-

panying drawings can

best describe the re-

maining details and

particulars.

When jacks had

raised 9" the 4 x 6"

blocks were supported

by studs at that height,

then jack was lowered

and next height up-

right inserted and

next raise made, etc.
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Fireproof Sheathing

FRAME buildings, as shown in

our illustration, may be covered

with a fire resisting material known
as "Porete," this is manufactured in

slab form of Portland cement and
sand, reinforced with galvanized iron

netting.

For stucco buildings they are eco-

nomical to use as the ordinary wood
sheathing and metal lath are not re-

quired ; the stucco being applied di-

rectly to the slabs, and as they are

practically slabs of re-in forced con-

crete, a perfect bond is assured.

Besides using the slab for sheath-

ing the sides of a house they are also

useful for covering roofs, both slop-

ing and flat. Another economical

use for the slabs is for closing the

space underneath porches or the

small house that is built only on piers.

These concrete slabs are manufac-
tured by the Porete Mfg. Co., 26
Verona Ave.. Newark. N. J.

NowMaterials and
Equipment that Keep

YourWorkUp to Date

Control of Labor Cost

Tllli control of labor time and
cost are factors which require

close attention. These factors may
be "estimated" but cannot be pre-de-

termined exactly. Still the final re-

sult in carrying through a job profit-

ably depends to a large extent on labor

.,.,0 *4, /* ^
Workimman Uy^C^ gUA.M/iyZ
U^-^S/(f _/
Demil o( Work ^</5fey <Cj'/^
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cost. Change of operating methods

during progress of a job, or the

change of workers, or the change of

tools, or machines may be instru-

mental in turning a losing proposi-

tion into a profitable one. In order

to accomplish this, the management
should be constantly, correctly in-

formed of the labor cost during prog-

ress of a job. This is accomplished

bv use of "Job Labor Tickets."

While there are many good job

labor tickets in use. very few com-
ply with all requirements.

These "Clock-Face Time Tickets"

are distributed by the Arrow Book
Company of 347 Fifth Avenue, New
York City, where free samples, prices,

etc., may be obtained upon request.

Carpentering Machine
HERE is a small machine called

"Flexway" that will efltectively

do practically all hand operations in

woodworking. Stock up to 2 inches

in thickness can be cut off, ripped,

jointed, routed, grooved or bored,

etc.

It is installed on a carpenters bench
or may be used on the floor. On
the bench it can be easily moved from
end to end on tracks; for floor use,

rubber tired wheels and a pull handle

are supplied. Its extreme flexibility

enables it to be used at any angle de-

sired. Flexwav is manufactured by
the P. L. Billitigsley Co., 427 Elm
.'^t.. Cincinnati. O.
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CONTRACTING
EQUIPMENT

Reliable Information
on Time and Labor Saving Devices

Construction Elevators
How to Design and Erect Elevators for Hoisting Building Materials

By LAWRENCE S KEIR

HOlS'JlXc; buikling material

on a job is economically and
safely clone by using a build-

er's elevator of simple construction

like that shown here. The detail

drawinsf given on this page represents

the elevator as it would be set up in-

side the building under construction,

using the future elevator well, the

stair well or a temporary opening up
through the building as a hoisting well-

The members a a rest on top of the

Hour or Hour timbers at each story.

They should be fastened securely and
well braced. \\'hen the head piece b b
is above the top floor special care

should be taken to brace it. As will

be seen the elevator is constructed of

simple materials that can easily be se-

cured at short notice.

Any size pulley wheels and rope
may be used, provided they are strong

enough for the work required of

them, but better results will always
be had with wheels of ample size ; do
not use pulleys less than eight inches

in diameter.

The cars shown are six feet by six

feet floor size which is a convenient
size for two wheelbarrows side by
side. Elevators of this kind may be
erected singly or in pairs and so

rigged as to run independently or they
may be arranged to v^'ork together,

one going down as the other is be-

ing hoisted up. The available hoist-

ing power and the use to which the

elevators are to be put determine this

point.

The head piece is so arranged that

it can be easily removed and the

guide tracks spliced out from story

to story as needed. A little fore-

thought in s])licing the two 2x8 |)ieces

and the 2x4 piece that forms the

guides will make it possible to have

a long lap each time the guides are

lengthened out.

The other drawings sliow how the

elevators may be arranged either

singly or doubly in a frame tower

erected outside the building. These
towers must be well braced and either



HMVy StevI Beam Brln( Moved in Poiil

to HoUt in Oulaldc Elevator Stimlt

lived or fastened to the buildiiijjj in

ine way.

An elevator of this kind is sonie-

iiKs used to hoist concrete to a raised

itform from whicli the concrete is

nil dumped into diiites and de-

posited it where required.

The cars should he carefully made
and the irons holted on. They could

he made durini; slack times, as they

cost but little and are a good addi-

tion to the builder's cf|uipmcnt. Then

when they are needed there will be

IK) delay in getting them on the build-

ing job.

The towers and guides or tracks

must necessarily be erected on the

job and may be spiked or bolted to-

gether. In any case it is well to bolt

the head piece into place as it is then

easier to remove it to lengthen out the

tracks. SouKtimes the guides may be

cut otT so that the head piece, together

with a length of each guide, can be

hoisted as high as wanted and then

the guides spliced out to the required

height. This saves moving the head

piece, which is worth considering if

it should be spiked fast.

A rea>onable amount of clearance

I)etween car and tracks, with straight

smooth tracks, and plenty of grease

make for smooth, easy running. Al-

ways provide ample platform space

and good guard rails. Dry battery

warning bells connecting elevator and
hoisting engine are easily and ch.eap-

ly installed. Don't let everybody and
anybody use the elevators. Safety

first and alwavs should be one's slo-

A good plan is to screen in the ele-

vator shaft entirely to protect those

"boobs," who can only find out where

SinyU riewtbr ^oui^£ictrator

the car is. by putting their heads into

the shaft!

The two pictures show an inter-

esting examiile of an outside eleva-

tor shaft which was erected for the

raising of materials for an addition

tin top of the stage of the Metropoli-

tan Opera House in New York.

This outside elevator shaft was

used for the hoisting of some of the

large steel beams necessary for the

construction work. Ordinarily a der-

rick would be needed for this work.

The beams were slung and hoisted

vertically through the shaft, then

swung out at an angle so as to per-

mit slipping the lower end of the

girder tlirough a window in the brick

wall.

The operation of hoisting these

beams caused a considerable amount
of interest and a large crowd always

gathered to watch the work. The con-

tractor on this interesting alteration

job was Perry Reed, of New York.
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How the Ste«l Beam Was Succeufully

Raised to Top of Shaft Ready to Be Low-

ered Through Window
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CONCRETE
FormWork-Reinforcing Methods

|^
Monolithic and Block Consti^uction

Avoiding Concrete Failures
A Few Practical Points on Obtaining a Successlul Sidewalk Job

By DALE VAN HORN

TODAY, with good cement on
the market and its use past

the experimental stage, what
is to account for the large number of

concrete sidewalk jobs which fail?

Almost invariably, it can be traced to

one or more of three or four things.

If done in freezing weather there

may have been lack of necessary pre-

caution to guard against the damag-
ing Jack Frost. Again, it might have
been due to dirty aggregates, imper-
fect bonding, improperly constructed

bases and foundations, or again the

joints may have been hastily cut and
failed to extend through all of the

concrete. In other words, any one
omission of several necessary steps

in the construction of sidewalks will

result in total or partial failure and

Such Work Is Inexcusable Hcre--Had tho
Wslk Been Located on a Less Preten-
tious Spot, the Poor Workmanship Might
Have Been Accounted For—On a State
Campus Within Stone's Throw of Fine
Buildings, This Walk Keenly ReHects

Against the Institution

eventual repair work. Good materi-

als, proper methods carried out and
careful workmanship are necessary

qualifications for the construction of

sound and lasting walks.

Aggregates selected should be in-

spected closely and only those pre-

senting a hard and flinty surface

should be used. The reason why pit

sand and gravel fail to make good
is because many of the particles have
a fine coating of clay or dirt on their

surfaces. This keeps the cement
mortar from bonding with their sur-

faces and thus leave voids, later to

become filled with water, and. when
freezing weather approaches, the two
.split apart. Materials which show
foreign matter clinging to them
should be avoided, or thoroughly
washed.

In the Middle West a common prac-
tice is to use sand and gravel entire-

ly. These materials are all right for

the top coat, but cement can be saved
and a stronger bed obtained, if hard
crushed rock is used in this step.

Gravel or even sand does well for the
top. It is to be understood that

gravel is not to be omitted from the
base, but that stone is to be used
with it.

The foundation should be so con-
structed that it will not settle, but
remain firmly rigid and at the same
time offer a natural drainage for any
water which might collect under it.

In some localities, it is even necessary
to provide artificial drainage where
the soil is heavy and low. In this

case, tile drainage lines are run at
the outside of the walk to some
natural outlet. Fills which have been
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improperly constructed and poor sub-

bases are the cause of a lot of in-

ferior walks.

One of the common results of a

poor foundation is a crack which
runs, often through the center of the

walk for a considerable distance.

This fact alone may not make it

necessary to rebuild the walk. But
weather changes, the action of freez-

ing usually expand minute cracks to

a width of an inch or more and the

wider they become, the more chance
the elements have to work. In time

earth lodges there and soon a nar-

row ribbon of grass or weeds divide

the walk. But worst of all, it will

be only a matter of time until the

whole will be in such a state that

replacement becomes necessary.

Here the Cracks Have Started the Walk
to Crumbling, and. Aided by Frost. Has
Wrought Havoc With What Should Have
Been a Lasting Job—Imperfect Bonding of
the Surface .ind the Body and Unclean
Materials, or Possibly a Poor Grade of
Cement, Might Account For the Damage
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In la_viii(i tlic walk llic wood
spreaders should be replaced every

suvcnty-fivc feet or so with a thin

metal strip of the same size or even

a wood lath of one half inch thick-

ess. When the walk has been tin-

licd. this strip is removed an<l the

pace tilled with asphalt or tar, thus

forminjj a nat\iral expansion joint.

Unless this precaution is taken there

is imminent danger of heaving where

two cakes are forced upward, due to

the end pressure.

A wocxJ float or wood trowel is tlie

best tool witli which to finish the

top. The sle<-l trowel is popular, but

nevertheless, ii leaves a surface cisily

madf slippery and very often fine

hairline i racks occur, not unlike in-

cipient cracks. These fine cracks ck-

cur because the steel trowel leaves a

film of pure cement which contracts

upon hardening and drying.

If the lop is to be laid after the

base has IkucIi'Mi'iI c nimiderahlc care

should be e.vercised in applying it.

Water under pressure from a hose

should be pl.'iycd on the surface until

all free and foreign matter lias been

washed away. Then a creamy mix-
ture of cement and water is ajjplicd

and worked in. To this may then be

ai)|)lied the top.

Trees which are to be surrounded
with concrete should be given at least

six inches on all sides. The space

within can he Idled with sand.

HIT*

MODERATE cost houses of

concrete are no innovation

but when one hundred of

them are built by one company it

makes one stop and investigate the

merits of the system used in their

construction.

The houses vary in design, a num-
ber of plans having been worked out

so that no two identical houses are

located in the same vicinity. \'arious

kinds of pebbles and shells have been

used in the finish of the stucco, and
the paint used on the trim is of vari-

ous colors so as to give a pleasing

color scheme.

Particular attention has Ix-en given

to the room arrangement so that

furniture will fit to the best advan-
tage. The plans presented herewith
are typical of all the houses, some
however, have only five rooms.

These houses have hollow concrete
walls made by using the Van Guilder
double wall system, at a considerable
saving over other forms of building.

100 Concrete Houses
Interesting Housing Development at Johnstown. Pa

of the Cambria Steel Co.

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan
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MOTOR TRUCKS
Efficient Methods in

their Use and Upkeep

Is Your Motor Truck Ready?
Little Things Examined and Repaired Now Will Ensure

Service in the Busy Season

ALTH(,)U(;iI it is Diily March
now it is well to remember that

the sweltering days of summer
will soon he with lis and service sta-

tions will ai^ain be filled w'ith heat-

afflicted motor trucks. Will your truck-

he in the steaming-radiator line? Or
is it prepared to give uninterrupted

service during the summer, just when
you need it on construction jobs?-'

Overheating and
other common hot

weather troubles

are usually due to

lack of forethought

and to mistake-

that can he easih

avoided. The main
points which re-

quire atteininn arc-

briefly outlined be-

low by A. F. Mas-
ury, Chief Engi-

neer of the Inter-

national Motor Co.
1—Do you un-

derstand the

truck's cooling sys-

tem thoroughly. If

not. now is the time

to go over it care-

fully and find out
all there is to know
about it. See that

the flow of water
is not impeded by
any sort of obstruction and that the

overflow pipe is not bent below the

level of the base of the radiator filler.

Be sure that the overflow pipe is not
clogged or flattened.

2—Is the radiator clean? The
front of the radiator should be free
from dirt, license plates and signs.

Also, the back of the radiator -hould
be unobstructed so that notliing will

impede the circulation of the air.

3—Are the hose connections

water tight and is the hose in good
condition ? Be sure that the rubber

has not been aflected diu-ing the win-

ter by an anti-freeze solution. Only
the best quality rubber hose should

be used, as the inside tubing of cheap
iiose is easily worn away and the

rubber ])articles carried along with

the water clog up the radiator.

Motor Trucks Delive iai oil Tiuu-

A—Does the fan turn freely and is

the belt tension right? The fan

should be clean and its bearings

should be well greased. A good test

is to turn the fan by hand with the

engine shut off. If it is possible to

slip the belt easily, but not possible to

si^in the fan, the tension is right.

5—Is the carburetor choke in

proper repair so that it opens all the

way ? Better open the seasonal shut-

ter on the hot-air tube. Is the float

level correct? If too high, slight

flooding will cause an over-rich mix-
ture.

6—Does the ignition system fur-

nish a spark of sufficient strength?

A weak spark due to excessive lubri-

cation of the magneto, dirty breaker

or distributor, or weak magnets, will

have an aftect similar to late spark

timing and over-

lieating will result.

7—Are the valve

tappets properly

adjusted? They
should have from
riOS to .010 inch

Icarance, which
may be gauged by
iliout the thickness

' f an ordinary

1
Mist-card.

S—Are the cylin-

Irrs free from car-

iiU? If not. re-

move it.

9—Is the oil in

the crankcase
clean? Gasoline,

dirt, or other for-

eign substances will

impair the quality

of the oil in the

crankcase resulting

in overheated parts

due to insufficient

lubrication. The oil reservoir should

be drained every 1,500 miles, the walls

thoroughly cleaned, and a fresh sup-

ply of oil should then be put into the

crankcase.

10—Are you using the right grade

of oil ? Because of the increased

temperatures it is often advisable in

summer to use a heaw grade of oil.

11—Are the exhaust pipe and

muf^'ler clean?
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MASONRY
Practical Information
on Materials and Latest
Construction Methods-

Garden Walks
How to Lay a Stone Path for Beauty and Service

By H. ROGERS

S'l't
)N'E for paths ami terraces is

(growing in favor with quite a

minil)er of home owners and

therefore tlic huilcler is often called

upon to construct such a walk and

to aid him in this work the following

remarks may be appreciated :

To make a good job the walk

should have a proper foundation ; a

trench eight inches or more in depth

should be made and filled in with

some refuse material that will allow

of quick drainage, broken stone or

cinders are good but, if the building

has just been completed, there will be

more or less broken pieces of brick

and stone lying around for removal

;

these can be buried for the path foun-

dations at a saving at both ends, it

gets rid of the rubbish and no ma-
terial has to be purchased.

A stretched cord is the best means
of keeping the lines of the path

-traigiit : for curved paths the radius

is described with a cord fastened to a

stake as a center.

If the garden is level it is best to

give the path a slight camber to throw
off the rain water but this is unneces-

sary if the ground slof)es perceptibly

across the line of the path, as then

the path may be kept flat on the sur-

face and made to continue the nat-

ural slope of the ground. To get the

path level one should use a large

straightedge ; this is preferable to a

cord which is likely to sag.

Little did England's old gardeners

and our own Colonial forebears ap-

preciate the beauty of their winding
grass framed walks, made of stejiping

stones. There is a delightful absence

of artiticialness about such a path and

that is tWe reason, perhaps, why tliey

are being better appreciated by the

people of today.

In localities where stone abounds

the cost is but little for material. In

other places it pays to buy the stone

and have it shipped so as to get the

delightful effects. Slate is now being

used for this purpose to quite an ex-

tent.
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The stones should l)e workcfl into

nmre or less regular shapes, no sliarp

angles being allowed and when laid

their edges should not be in close con-

tact, the spaces between are filled with

cement mortar or, where preferred,

dirt in which the grass is allowed to

grow. Today the very grass which
our ancestors railed about for grow-
ing between the random stone-laid

terraces and paths is highly appre-
ciated.

Where the stones can be had of

nearly equal thickness throughout

—

as is the case where blue . stone or

slate is used—they may be simply
laid flat ujwn the foundation and
grouted with liquid cement. Where
the stones vary much in thickness it

is better to build them together like

rubble >vork.

Whenever possible secure stones of

different colors for the same piece of

work as when rightfully handled a

very artistic mosaic-like result can
be obtained.

The illustrations on this page will

give a few ideas of how the stones

may be laid to obtain good effects.

To obtain the best results scatter the

colors about, avoiding a set design in

colors.
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Novel Truss Design
ERE is a sketch of a roof truss that

I designed and built over five years

ago. The truss is still in the same con-

dition today as when I left it. The

camber has not deflected in the chord

y^ of an inch. The building was erected

for a factory and the idea was to use

only short lengths of yellow pine tim-

bers. The building was 190 feet long

with a span of 45 feet.

As the enlarged section shows, the

rafter was cut in two pieces and gained

// you want help in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just write to the Build-

ing Age Correspondence

Department. We will be glad

to answer all your questions

vnthout charge.

All readers are invited to

discuss the questions and

answers published.

mbbbOC^

How to Construct a Good

Chimney
KINDLY tell nie how to construct

a good chimney that will draw

well.—E. K. L., Seattle, Wash.

Information and data on chimney

construction may be obtained from the

various brick associations and also

from the National Board of Fire

Underwriters. The points to be ob-

served are briefly discussed as follows:

In planning chimneys the points to

into the strut and secured by a bolt

with additional pieces of timber nailed

over the outsides.

The principal dimensions were as

follows:

8 .\ 10 inch chord.

8 X 10 inch rafters.

8 X 10 inch struts.

8 X 10 inch purlins.

In calculating the stresses a dead and

live load of SO pounds per square foot

was allowed for. The trusses arc

spaced 16 feet from center to center.

The purlins are covered with one inch

sheathing and these are covered with

3 ply rooting. In the enlarged section

it will be noticed that the thrust of C B

equals the thrust of B D. The thrust of

E B is transmitted to D.

A reaction of ten tons has been fig-

ured on the walls for each side of the

truss. The pitch was one-quarter.

The following formula was used in all

the calculations:

Base multiplied by depth squared,

multiplied by 100 divided by span in

feet equals safe load.

On account of the truss being made

up of short pieces, the cost is not as

great and time can be saved in raising

the truss.

I was carpenter foreman when I de-

signed it and I trust it will be of inter-

est and help to my fello\.- readers.

—

Wm. H. Malseed.

HAVE you ever used any ma-
chinery or device which has

saved you time and money?
Have you ever invented any way

of doing a piece of work quicker?

If you have BUILDING AGE
wants your experience, and will

pay regular space rate for it.

Your description should tell just

how you saved time and money,
either by a special way of using
machinery or by short cuts in con-

struction. Point out what methods
you were using before adopting
your "Time Saver" and show how
your new method turns the trick.

You can submit as many articles as

you want.
Address The Editor, BUILDING

AGE, 920 Broadway, New York
City.

be considered are the number and size,

the height and the arrangement of the

flues. Attention must also be given to

the location in respect to valleys on the

roof, the immediate neighborhood of

walls, hills or trees, as these factors

tend to create at times strong eddies

and cross currents which interfere with

the draft,

In order to make the chimney draw

properly a separate flue should be pro-

vided for each fireplace, the flue to ex-

tend to the top of the chimney.

For ordinary stoves and small fur-

naces the flues may be 8 x 8 in. in cross

section, but if the furnace is large it is

better to have a flue 8 x 12 in. and the

same size should be used when possible

for fireplaces having large grates.

If slight bends occur in the construc-

tion the cross sectional area at these

parts should be the same as in the

straight part and be made round in

shape as this shape eliminates the fric-

tional resistance more than a square

flue.

If a room is kept practically air tight

by using weather strips on the doors
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and otlirr ilraft preventives llie rliinmey

i» liable lu xinokc; also wIkii llicrc are

two chimneys one hiRlicr than tlie

other in adjacent rooms and the doors
and windows are closed in the house

the draft in the >horter chimney will

comr down into the room to supply an

upward draft in the higher chimney.

pole" Nevi make it of oriaKonal or

i-iRht-sided srtlion, and tinally round
All this may be done with the adze,

hatchet and <lraw knife, u»inK the cyei
for judk'iiik' "inline and shape l-inally

use thr jack plane and smoother for a

•smooth liniNh. lakinK ofl all ridKis to

obtain a roiiml. even, rriiular •surface.

V±S_

Axis or Center Line ,

Flues should also be lined with some
tircproof material and the building law:)

in many large cities require this to bi-

done.

Tile tluo lining makes a decidedly

ctTicient tight chimney and absorbs less

beat than a brick chimney. Sometimes
K'alvanizcd iron pipe is used, and if the

pipe is round the space between it and
the walls of the chimney may be utilized

for ventilation.

If f)ue linings are not used the outer
walls of the chimney flues should be 8
in. thick.

Chimneys should be constructed of

the best hard brick and cement mortar
and all joints should be properly filled.

A chimney should be kept well

cleaned for the reason that a sooty
chimney not only interferes with the

draft but also tends to cause lightning

to strike it.

In < order to prevent a downpour of
rain from entering the chimney and
smothering the fire, the top of the
chimney is frequently covered with a
stone slab or cap, the smoke passing
out through openings at the sides near
the top.

Shaping Taper Posts

and Poles
I X order to properly shape a taper
* pole or post from a tree, peel off the
bark with a draw knife or broad chisel,

then find, on the top and bottom ends,
the center of the ends, which we will

assume are sawed about square to the
axis line A B, which is struck with a
chalk line stretched, as indicated in the
cut from a diameter marked across
each end. There should be two of these
square to each other so as to form a
cross.

Hew off each side to the outline de-
sired either straight or curved, hewing
each side straight and square to the
right or in other words "square the

.Ml this takes time and patience. The
tree or the pole should rest on four or

more horses at a good convenient
height for planing, etc., and be turned
with cant hooks at the bottom end,

which is to go into the ground or con-
crete.

Flag or clothes poles are generally
set one-tenth of the length in the
ground and it is best to have their bot-
tom covered ends coated with creosote
or tar before embedded in concrete
which is filled into the holes after they
are erected and plumbed, which is best
done by sighting them with an adjacent
plumb object such as the outer angle
or corner of a building. Of course a
plumb hob and line held high up on the
stick may be employed to verify the
selling—Owen B. Maginnis.

The Quality Roof Scaffold

H<|\\'
t.ftrn in the pasl has the con-

tractor been calle<l u|>on to either re-

new, repaint or re-top a chimney, where
the di>ciiuraKinR part of the whole btisinesi

has been the item of creeling a wafTold,

whereby the majon might liavc the neces-

sary foot room for the successful com-
pletion of the work.

There is als<i the hazardous nature of

the work, connected with the erection of

such a scafTold, which re<|uircs skilled

labor, but this is not always available

when most needed, thus making t]ic scaf-

fold item of expense somelirties more than

the cost of the chimney repair itself.

This is the time of the year when many
building contractors throughout the north-

cm states have the time to consider any
lalKir-saving device that will help them
in their business.

Now the "Utility Roof ScafTold," as I

call if, is described herewith by sketches

and details that arc self-explanatory. It

can be made by any shop or mill carpenter

(with the exception of the iron brace) and
in one sea.son will probably pay for itself

many times over.

If given two coats of paint and a place

is made for the difTerent members when
not in use, it will last for years.

It is a device that I designed and made,
while I was shop foreman for a contract-

ing firm of this city, who found it both
practical and economical, doing away en-
tirely with the carpenter labor, that is al-

ways necessary, and substituting unskilled

labor.—Joshua Thompson.
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FINANCE and
REAL ESTATE

Helpful Ddta for the Builder
^/Yvo Builds to Sell

Financing Home Construction
Interesting Methods Used to Promote Home Building in the South

WLITING to the editor, Rob-
ert Jcmison, Jr., President

of Jcmison and Co., invest-

ment bankers, of Birmingham. Ala.,

says

;

"As one of your subscribers, it

occurred to us that you might be in-

terested in our new office building,

which we believe to be more or less

unique and distinctive and it is i^er-

liaps one of the largest and best

equipped buildings in the country oc-

cupied exclusively by firms engaged
in the business of real estate, insur-

ance and mortgage loans."

This building is a reflection of the

sound conditions of the building and
real estate interests in the South at

the present time.

With the past year

surpassing 1920 bv

more than $2,000,000

in the cost of building

construction, Birming-

ham is starting the year

1922 with splendid

prospects of eclipsing

that and all former

records.

This applies alike to

residential, business and
municipal construction.

Munici])al authorities

announce that the year

will witness the con-

struction of an auditor-

ium to seat from 7,500

to 10.000 people, for

which bonds have been

voted, and that con-

struction of a new city

hall, market and library

is also contemplated for

the vear. These four

TO MORTGAGE BANKERS
AND TRUST COMPANIES:
"We and you have a responsi-

bility to fulfill to the people who
need help to house themselves."

—

Walter Stabler, Comptroller,
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany.

structures may be combined in one
building to cover an entire city block.

if plans now considered are final!

v

adopted, the cost of the constrfiction

to reach about $2,000,000.

County authorities are also con-

templating a new court house to cost

upwards of $1,000,000. Numerous
business blocks are being planned,
and the outlook is that the 1921 rec-

ord of residences, when more than

5,000 were constructed, will be dis-

tanced. Birmingham early in 1921
Ix-gan sliowing sister southern cities

that it is a real home loving and home
liuilding city.

"With the beginning of the new
year one building and loan association
here found it necessary to increase its

stock by $1,000,000, following an in-

crease of $2,000,000 during last year.
All this capital is invested in Bir-
mingham buildings. The real estate
firm of Jemison & Company, one of
the largest in the South, assisted
largely in the building program of
ilie city, making loans of over $2,-
000,000 on Birmingham residential
property and Alabama farms during
the year for the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, the mortgage

department of which
they represent in Ala-
iiama as state agents.
The Jemison Company
are preparing for a
more active year in

1''22 than it enjoyed in

1*'21 and is ofTering a
very attractive plan for

making fifteen-year

loans on an easy pay-
ment plan on new
homes and apartments,
projected by the Metro-
jiolitan Life Insurance
Company.
"We are very for-

tunate in representing

the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company
when there is such
strong demand in Ala-
bama for money with
which to build homes
.'ind imjirove farms.
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'Ihis connection enables us to make
li I teen-ycar loans on lionics on a suc-

cessful easy payment ()lan, and we
liavc been able to assist many persons

of limited means to own tluir limnis

and obtain relief from
the rental burden. We
have also encouraged
the construction of

apartment houses and
the erection of numer-
ous needed business

blocks. As our easy

payment plan is better

known it will become
more popular and we
expect a large increased

business for the present

year over the past."

The optimism is also

reflected through other

real estate and building material

firms of the city. The new year

started with many of the large iron

and steel industries of the city and
district resuming operations, and
these resumptions have naturally

made the building outlook loom
brighter for the year to come.

The essential points of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company's
loan plan are as follows

:

Loans are made up to one-half the

value of the property. Thus a house
costing $5,000. built on property
worth $1,000. the maximum amount
of the loan would be $3,000.

Payments on the loan are made
semi-annually, the interest is at the

rate of 6} 2%, the payment on the

loan is 3% of the principal plus the
interest semi-annually. At this rate

the term of the loan is for fifteen

years, this brings down the average
cost to the borrower to $8.60 per
month per $1,000.

In con,nection with this statement

of Mr. Jcmison's wc present here-

with a description of the new com-
mercial building of Jcmison & Com-
ii:m\ The i>l.-ni< sliow ibc nrrnni,'!'

inent of tlic ollice. Each de.-k has
been located with a view of the work
Id be done and it will serve as a model
in i)Ianning oftice layout which is a

problem frequently put up to builders

and architects.

1 be building as it siaiwis today con-

.i-.ts (if two stories and a basement,
but the foundations arc adc(|uatc for

:i strnctiire of ten stories, an assur-

.iiue that llu-y will kee|) pace with the

growth of r.irmingham.

It stands on a lot 50x100, one of

the most prominent corners of Bir-

mingham. Messrs. Warren & Knight
• f liirmingh.im were the architects.

The construction is reinforced con-
lete. The exterior is Indiana lime-

stone ; the interior is caen stone, Ten-
nessee marble and mahogany. The
furniture and fixtures arc in harmony
with the dignity of their environment.

A "thing of beauty is a joy for-

ever," in the business world as in the
domain of art.

In designing the building ]»ariicu-

lar attention was i)aid to arranging
the S|)ace for the dilTerent employees
-o rh.-it tlicir work in connection with

other departments
could be most conve-
niently done.

From the vestibule

me enters the public

5pace which has a block

marble flour. Directly

ahead is tiie staircase to

the second floor which
is of marble supported
iin cast iron stringers.

The hand rails are of

piplishe<l brass sujjport-

ed on ornamental balus-

ters; this rail continues

all around the large

<il)tn well on the second floor. This

well practically makes the second

floor a mezzanine to the first floor,

and the office is in one unit instead

of being scattered on two floors, a

verv desirable feature.
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PAINTING-
Practical Points

of Interest to the Buildor

The Shingle Roof

15 the good old shingle roof

(loomed ? Are the imitation

shingles taking the place of the

real wooden shingles? To a large ex-

tent this is just what is happening.

Gradually the various widely adver-

tised as])halt and metal shingles are

superseding the cedar and redwood
shingles. It is a large subject, and

cannot be covered in a restricted

magazine article. Rut it may be that

a few words on the subject will inter-

est those who have to do with roofs

and roofing materials.

\\'ooden roofs have the disadvan-

tage of not being fireproof. But

they can easily and cheaply be made
so. Any coating or stain that will

prevent combustion from a cinder or

small sjiark long enough to prevent

a flame will do. Even so simple a

thing as lime water will do. But the

best way is to dip in a good stain, for

this will not only render the wood
fireproof, but it will also prevent rot.

and extend the life of the roof many
years.

Creosote stain is the ideal one ffir

shingles. And the shingles should be

dipt two-thirds their length. This in-

sures a perfect coating for all parts

that will be exposed. Then a brush

coat of the stain after the shingles are

laid will be a great help, though it is

not essential to effective work.

Creosote stain makes it rather

costly shingling. But it will pay the

client who has it done. One gallon

will give two coats of stain to 100

square feet of shingles. When dii)t

two-thirds their length. 2K' to 3 gal-

lons of stain will coat one thousand

4xl6-inch shingles.

By A. ASHMUN KELLY

Shingles should be perfectly dry
before staining, but I have had per-

fectly good results where I have dip-

stained shingles that were not dry,

and where I had to throw them into

a pile with some rain falling ; and
placed on the roof before the stain

was dry. But this is not advised if

it can be avoided. The idea is, that

when the shingle is dry it will take up
more stain. As the stain is oily the

water does not have any effect, unless

under the stain. That is why the

wood should be dry.

A HIGH-GRADE creosote stain

may be cheapened by adding
three gallons of water-white ISO deg.

test oil, and one gallon of Japan drier

to each ihrcc gallons of creosote

liquid. Crude oil, and the other

IX'trolcum or mineral oils do not unite

readily with creosote oil. although

such liquids are used for the purpose
of doping creosote stain. Such dop-
ing is not advised as it ruins the creo-

sote as a stain, but painters do some-
times resort to the practise instead

of getting a better price for their

work. And when it is necessary to

thin out creosote stain it is better to

use raw linseed oil for shingles, and
turpentine for inside staining. .Such

thinning is not often needed as the

stain is right when bought, though by
not keeping it well stirred while dip-

pinsj the heavier part will settle and
then will require thinning to reduce
it.

Creosote burns the flesh, that you
of course know; better rub the hands
and wrist and mavbe the face with

linseed oil before beginning. If the

stain does get on hands or face, don't
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try to rub it off, but apply linseed oil,

after which you can rub the part off.

Rubbing it while the fresh creosote is

on the flesh will only spread it the

more. Do not wash it off. for that

will simply separate the tar acids and
burn you the worse ; creosote contains

about 10 per cent, of this acid.

Creosote stain will get rather thick

in cold weather, which is owing to

the small quantity of naphthaline that

it contains. When in this condition

heat it a little, or put it in a warm
place for a time.

Ordinary oil paint is not thought
to be good for shingle roofs, but by
using a very thin oil paint stain, and
dipping the shingles very satisfactory

results may be obtained. Of the

shingles may be done after laying,

same as with creosote. The paint

stain should be made from the best

[ligments. They should be finely

ground in raw linseed oil, at the mill

of course, and creosote may be
stained too with such colors ; in fact

that is the way the colored creosote

stains are produced. • Only that the

creosote will of course alter the tone
of the pigment stain. Yet they will

give very nice shades of color.

Raw and burnt sienna and raw and
liurnt umber are two fine pigments
for stains, es|>ecially for the creosote

stains. But the only green pigment
that can be used is the chemically
pure, not the green that is made by
mixing yellow and blue together.

This applies also to the reds, except
the oxide reds. They should be
cheniically pure colors, without any
aniline in them. This for permanen-
cy, as aniline colors will soon fade in

tbe sun.
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THERE are many advantages
in liaving a barn built of other

material than wood. A hol-

low tile barn such as we illustrate

here is much warmer than a frame
structure, which we too often find

with wide cracks in the sheathing, af-

fording but little real protection from
the outside cold.

The interesting barn shown here

has been built of hollow tile with a

vitriticd face, it being unnecessary to

coat this with stucco. In the con-

struction of a barn such as this, con-

crete footings are first laid and then

the foundation can be made of hol-

low tile and filled with concrete up
to grade, this is frequently omitted

;

the corners, however, should be filled

solid and it is a good plan to put re-

inforcing rods in the corner blocks.

The interior floors, gutter and
trough are of concrete throughout.
Note the arrangement of the stalls on
the interior view shown below. The
feeding can be conveniently done
from this alley. Through the center

the stalls can be easily cleaned, and
milking performed. All of these

are equipped with metal stanchions.

The silos are built of hollow tile.

They are .^4 feet high and have a

capacity of 80 tons ; as shown in the

picture, access to the silo is obtained
directly from the barn through a

door at the bottom of the chute, mak-
ing a convenient feeding arrangement

Barn Design

of

Hollow Tile

and eliminating tin- ni-nssity '.i mc
farmer cxjiosing lumself m cold or

rainy wcalber tu yet at this silage.

The barn lias an excellent system
iif ventilation, with pipes well dis-

tributed through(jut and ending in

ventilators on the rcxjf of the build-

ing. With well drained floors a barn
of this sort will always be dry. The
liftuulty with most masonry farm
aiildings is that they are apt to be
lam]), due to the condensation of

moisture from the warmer inside air

n the walls. This objection is elim-

inated by the hollow walls used in

the construction of these buildings.

The insulating properties of this air

>pace ])revents the condensation of

moisture on the interior walls by
kee])ing this at the same temperature
IS the interior of the barn.

.\ barn arranged in this manner is

I asily kept sanitary, as it can be kept
• lean with the least possible lalwr.

An ade(|uatc water supply enables the

walls to be flushed whenever neces-

sary. There are no jiarts about the

iiarn or walls to rot, and this means
tor sanitation.

.\ 'i reproof barn that stores liay

is out of the question but to diminish

tiie darnage from fire many barns are

now being erected with the haymow
floor of concrete laid on expanded
metal lath which is carried on metal

lumber beams which are in turn sup-

jtorted by iron posts.
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Pl'Ri .1 iI.AS add greatly to the

beauty of home grounds. When
the house is finished there are

different ways of enhancing its attrac-

tiveness and builders who recommend
these ideas will surely obtain the ex-

tra work. The few designs shown
here are good suggestions of what
can be accomplished at but small ex-

pense to secure pleasing results.
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What Ihe Editor Thinks

Are Buildinj* Deparlnu-nts

to Blame?

BOlll the Brooklyn. N. V.. aii.l

WasliiiiKton. 13. C, collapse of

tiicatrc roots has raised the subject

111 rcsi>onsil)ility in the respective

llniUiini^ Deparlments.

Ill eacii case it was shown that

the erection was in violation of ap-

proved ]>lans, wliich seems to absolve

the lUiildinj,' Dei)arttiicnt ollicials but

they permitted these structures to

exist. They were either negligent or

powerless to order the necessary

changes which the plan examiner had

advised.

Are building Departments to be

considered a joke? True, too often,

the action and interpretation of the

regulations by Department officials is

>o absurd as to disgust architects and

iuiildcrs.

Chatiing at the delay in passing

simple plans, many architects and

builders have gone ahead with con-

struction before the plans are ap-

proved.

This method is fundamentally

wrong. No construction work should

be started until plans are approved

and then these should be followed.

The object of a building code is

protection of the public and to this

end, the whole-hearted co-operation

of all men involved ought to be

given.

The men who comprise the staff of

building departments are only human,
it is a physical impossibility for them
to pass plans promptly at certain sea-

sons of the year when there is a

rush, still delays incident to this are

very expensive to the contractor.

Would it not be wise to divide the

small and large jobs, examining small

ones quickly instead of running in

numerical order? This nuinerical

method ties up a small job for an

unreasonable length of time, if pre-

ceded by plans for several large

operations.

Inspectors are often bulldozed into

passing construction they know is

.It varianie with the apjirovetl plans.

.Many insitcctors have heard the re-

mark: "Well its up. wlut arc you

going to do alxiut it ?" .Sometimes

the mysterious $$$ high sign is given

and the job is O. K

I

Every contractor and architect who
I)repares plans that will have to be

approved knows or should know the

recpiirements of the code. Why not

live up to tjie code? Is it the right

thing to try and slij) something over

on the plan examiner, taking a chance

that he might not see it? Let us all

be s<iuarc with our building depart-

ment and tlien we can insist on their

being fair with us.

It is to be hoped that a reasonable

N'ational Building Code will come
about, then it should receive honest

su|)]iort, as well as honest enforce-

ment.

Improving Construction

Methods

NEW methods of construction

that will cut down the cost of

building should receive earnest con-

sideration.

In all lines of industry the human
family are wont to look upon inno-

vations with a sort of suspicion. We
go along in the line of least resistance

and naturally fall in the habit of

using the same paths our ancestors

trod.

.\11 of our readers may not approve
of the innovations devised by Ern-

est Flagg which are described on

another page but here is a step, or

rather several steps, off the beaten

path.

If more members of the building

industry would give the subject

thought in the same way Mr. Flagg
has, many new methods of construc-

tion would be evolved for lessening

cost and increasing conveniences as

well as appearance in our homes and
other buildings.

We think that the building indus-

try is indebted to Mr. Flagg for the

creative work that he has undertaken,

lo do something definitely helpful.
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Apprentices for Building

Trades
QLT TE a problem faces building

contr.ictors of the country, and

this is the probability of not securing

enough skillerl mechanics to carry on
the work. When there is plenty of

work and comparatively few me-
chanics, bonuses are in order and we
find one contractor bidding against

another for help.

The solution of this problem is the

recruiting of a])prenticcs for various

trades connected with the building in-

dustries. But to do this it is up to

the contractors to make working con-

ditions more attractive to apprentices.

We must remember that they are

the journeymen of tomorrow, they

should not be treated as just mere er-

rand or water boys. Unless steps are

taken to properly train the youngsters

now who is going to lay bricks or

do the carpentry or painting in years

to come?

Now there are plenty of serious

minded young men who are ambi-

tious and they should be encouraged.

One big objection to most building

trades is the lack of steady work,

now why cannot a bricklayer or

roofer also be a painter, electrician or

other inside worker? There is noth-

ing hard in learning two or more
trades. Teach the kids to be a little

more self reliant and show them that

there are plenty of good openings in

the building game for real workers,

and, with fair wages, the work should

appeal.

Remodeling Jobs Are

Profitable

THERE are many old st\-le large

residences in every city tliat are

more or less white elephants to their

owners. They are unable to keep
them up and cannot sell them ex-

cept at a great sacrifice. Here is a

chance for the progressive builder to

get busy and submit a tangible plan

to the owner of such a building,

showing him how to alter it into

stores, apartments, or offices, so that

there will be an income from the

property-.
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Review of Building Situation

CONSTRUCTION activity in

laniiarv, accordinjj to fiijures

publisliecl by the F. W. Dodge
Co., sliow tliat tlie total of contracts

awarded ( not coiiteiiiplated) amount-
ed to $166,320,200. This is 16% less

than the amount of contracts awarded
in December, 1921, but it is 49%
greater than January, 1921. This
shows very conclusively that the vol-

ume of business this year is going to

be a big improvement over 1921, and
that was considered good.

Residential building still keeps in

the lead as 45% of the total is for this

class of construction, amounting to

$/5,728.00O. Of this amount $53.-

269.200. is to be sjient in the Eastern
States this certainly is a very re-

markable showing as it indicates the

need of homes in the East is more
acute than in the West and South.

In the far \\'est. Southern California

still remains very active.

In the Northwest district the Janu-
ary figures are 64 '~f less than that for

December and 3.V ; less than the total

for lanuarv. 1921. In the Central

West district conditions are much bet-

ter, the amount of contracts being

only 7% less tlian in December but

19% greater than January, 1921,

this is a very healthy sign.

In the Middle Atlantic district

there was a decrease of 24% from
December figures but a 73% increase

over January, 1921. Contemplated
new work is 22% over the volume
for December.

In the New England district the

contracts awarded show a 40% de-

cline from the December figures but

it is nearly double that of January,
1921 ! The figure for contemplated
work shows an increase of 40% over

that reported for December.

The
,
most activity is disclosed in

the New York district, here, although

there was a decrease of 13% over
December figures, the amount of con-

tracts awarded in January were two
and a half times the amount of Janu-
ary. 1921 ! $35,330,000 or 65% of

the total amount of contracts award-
ed in January is to be spent for resi-

dence construction alone.

THE Building Trades Employers'

Association of New York City

recently made a survey of the em-
ployment situation in the building

trades throughout the country.

Among other interesting data it

gives a list of the building trades in

the order, as one might say, of their

scarcity. Showing the plasterers in

greater demand than any other trade

and putting concrete laborers, the

supply of whom greatly exceeds the

demand, at the bottom of the list with

the other trades in between in the

following order: 1, Plasterers; 2,

Terrazzo Workers ; 3, Encaustic Tile

Layers; 4. Elevator Constructors; 5,

.Marble Cutters and Setters; 6,

Metallic Lathers; 7. Bricklayers; 8,

Painters; "1. .Steamfitters ; 10, Mosaic
Workers; 11. Plumbers; 12, Carpen-
ters; 13, Plasterers' Helpers; 14,

Sheetmetal Workers; 15, Cement
Finishers; 16, Tar and Felt Roofers;
17. I kid Carriers; 18. Structural Iron

Workers; 19. Hoisting Engineers;
20. Electrical W'orkers and 21. Ce-
ment anfl Concrete Laborers.

Record of January, 1922, Contracts Awarded

Classification of Buildings
SECTION OF COUNTRY
New York .Mid .\tlantic Pittsburgh
District District District

Business Buildings $3,137,100 $6,419,800 $2,69S,600 $2,697,400
Educational Buildings 1,307,000 2.063.600 2.204.900 1.496.300
Hospitals and Institutions 910.000 1,597.700 443.000 1,146,000
Industrial Buildings 3,282,900 4.724.300 2,OS.'^.00O 5,203,500

Military and Xaval Buildings 1 ;0.400 35,000
Public Buildings 20.000 373,0(X) 148,000 55.900
Public Works and Public Utilities... 1.285.300 2.077,000 2.303,600 4,973,100
Religious and Memorial Buildings... 167.aX) 409,800 359.500 670.600
Residential Buildings 5.090.11)0 35.329,700 12,849.400 7,966.500
Social and Recreational Buildings... 805.500 1,265.500 1.034,300 1,722.000

$8,599,200 $143,800 $23,695,900
4.133.500 862,000 12.067.300

1,272,000 5,368,700
4.424. Itti 5,500 19,695,300

40.000 150.000 365,400
295.400 49.500 941,800

7,422,300 673,600 18,734,900

1.686,000 74.000 3,366,900

13,558,300 934,300 75,728.300

1,363.400 165,1)00 6,355,700

Total . $16,004,900 $54,:'60.400 $24,236,700 $25,966,300 $42,794,200 $3,057,700 $166,320,200

Building Projects Contemplated January, 1922

Classification of Buildings
SECTION OF COUNTRY

New England New York MiJ -Mlantic Pittsburgh Middle West
District District District District District

North West Totals
District

Business Buildings $10,652,600
Educational Buildings 7,671,000
Hospitals and Institutions 823,000
Industrial Buildings 5,376,400
Military and N'aval Buildings
Public Buildings ; 1,171,000

Public Works and Public Utilities... 4.272.300
Religious and Memorial Buildings... 1.696,500

Residential Buildings 9,249.900

Social and Recreational Buildings... 2,865,500

Total $43,778,200

$16,628,000 $5,895,900 $11,649,600 $39,725,300 $1,540,300 $86,091,700

7,252,100 6,350,300 2,095,000 18,829,500 461,000 42,658,900

3,627,000 1,201.000 377,900 4.078,000 290,000 10,396,900

2,196.000 3.310.000 6,621,500 14,965,000 220,500 32,689,400

10,000 185.000 235,000 81,000 511,000

98,500 1,586.000 i,l69',566 2,274,000 1,067,000 7,306,000

1,609,600 17.462.400 11,401,900 41.931.900 2,469,800 79,147,900

84S,500 1.791,500 1,944,600 4.388.000 82.000 10.751,100

53,418,800 26.669.800 13,963,800 44,695.300 2,774,900 150.772.500

2,980,500 1,343,000 2,240,500 5,737,000 367,000 15.533,500

$88,669,000 $65,794,900 $51.4lM.3(X) $1 76.859. IXX) $9,353,500 $435,858,900
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Two Houses for One
By A. H. SCOTT

Tl 1 E day of tlie large many '/

roomed mansion is pas'^-

in;;. This is clearly i'\ i

(k-nt from tiie number of tlu'^t

big old fashioned houses now
on the market. In many
cases the deatii of the owner
has resulted in their beini;

closed ; the heirs not feelini;

that they could afford to re-

open thejn due to the expense

of maintenance, ditticulty of

heating, etc.

Such places are usuall\'

white elephants in the hands ci

real estate dealers who are un-

able to either sell or rem
them. There are hundreds of

these houses throughout New
Englantl which contain mate-

rial which is too valuable to be allowed

to fall into decay and which could

be profitably utilized by either tear-

ing down the houses and using the

material in the construction of small-

er dwellings or by actually cutting

them u]i and remodeling the sections

into a number of attractive homes.

The latter course was adopted in

Pittsfield, Mass., with the twenty-

room house shown in the accom-

panying views. The project was
carefully gone into and it was de-

cided that the building could be lit-

erally sawed in two and the resulting

sections remodeled into nine and ten-

room houses, respectively.

The work of separating tlie house

into sections and moving them to

their new locations was done as ex-

I><-ditiousIy as jy)ssible and at a time

Allen favorable wc-iliu-r was antici-

I'.ited. Precautions were taken,

however, to protect the exposed ]X)r-

iions with rooling pa|)er as will be

hserved by referring to the loj)

illustration.

f)nc of the sections was moved
.icross the street and |>assed between
'wo houses to the next street while

ilie other was moved into position di-

Mctly in back of it, each house now
cing on a different street. The xwa-

rial in this old house is of the best

.lid the workmanslii|) jiainstaking

lid fine, so that the sections with-

lood the moving jiroccss without

'..image.

The new owners, therefore, will be

.issured of having houses of lasting

i|uality and of better workmanship
.uvl materials than can be obtained

loday except at an exi)ensc that would
prove ])roliibiti\e in the ma-
jority of home building pro-

jects.

J The smaller, dark shingled

-y^ section was moved across the

.:^ street and through to the next

street, while the larger, white

jjainted section remained on

the same street, but was moved
across to the opposite side.

Note that the bottom view

of the dark shingled house

is so taken that the rear view

of the house built of the other

half section is visible across

the block on the next street.

The architect who planned

the division of the house and

rebuilding of the sections was

J. A. \'ance. and the contrac-

tor was C. B. Lindholm, both

of Pittsfield, Mass.
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'\]17"HERE a sub-contract to erect tlie

superstructure of a federal building

contemplated commencement of the work
by the sub-contractor about May 1st, but

the contractor delay-

Does Delaying cd completion of neccs-

Sub-Contractor sary piling, etc., until

Release the latter part of

Him? July, the sub-contractor

was justified in de-

claring a cancellation of his agree-

ment. It was so decided by the Michi-

gan Supreme Court in the recent case

of Interstate Construction Co. vs. Mon-

tague Brothers and United States Fidelity

& Guaranty Co., 174 Northwestern Re-

porter, 173.

On tlic vital point involved the court

remarks

:

"The record shows conclusively that it

was within the contemplation of all the

parties that the work to be performed by

the defendiints under the sub-contract was

to commence within a reasonable time after

May 1st. It further shows that defendants

prepared at considerable expense to com-

mence performance shortly after that date.

A delay of nearly three months ensued, on

account of plaintiff's failure to get the

piling and foundation in proper shape to

permit defendants to undertake the per-

formance of their part of the contract.

In the meantime labor conditions had

materially changed, or would change be-

fore it would be possible for the defendants

to complete. Having elected to repudiate

the contract, by reason of the antecedent

breach thereof by the plaintiffs, we think

it was competent for defendants to show

that performance thereof under the chang-

ed conditions occasioned by the unwar-

ranted delay would have imposed upon

them an extraordinary and unwarranted

burden."

Accordingly, the court affirmed a dis-

missal of the contractor's suit to recover

on the sub-contractors' bond as for their

breach of the sub-contract.

Another interesting and important point

involved in this case pertained to the

ALL readers are invited to ask
any questions that will help
them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal

adviser will answer direct by mail
and give his opinion as to the correct
procedure. Questions and answers
of general interest to the trade will

be published in these columns. All

inquiries must be accompanied by
the name and address of the cor-

respondent so that he may be
answered direct or that he may be
requested for further information
if necessary to the intelligent an-

swering of his question. No names
will be published, only initials or a

nome de plume. Remember that

this service is free to subscribers.

Address Legal Department, Build-

mg Age, 920 Broadway, New York
City.

effect of a telegram sent on the date of

the execution of the formal contract be-

tween plaintiff contractor and defendant

sub-contractors. The contract provided

promptly upon notice." A telegram sent

by the contractor to the sub-contractors,

relating to the contract, contained the

sentence: "You to start work about May
1st." It was objected by the contractor,

in the course of the litigation, that the

telegram should be disregarded, the con-

tract speaking for itself. But the Su-

preme Court says:

"Both papers had reference to the same

subject-matter and were parts of a single

transaction, and both may be examined

for the purpose of ascertaining the agree-

ment of the parties. That agreement

would appear to be that the sub-contractor

should commence work promptly upon no-

tice, as stated in the contract, and 'about

May 1st,' as explained in the telegram."

In a similar case (Hale & Kilburn Co.

v,s. Gill et al., 257 Federal Reporter, 906)

the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, Sixth Circuit, decided that a sub-

contractor was not necessarily released

from an agreement to install metal doors

and trim, picture molding, etc., because

the contractor failed to have the building

ready for installation of the doors by
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the time originally contemplated. But this

decision is to be reconciled with that of

the Michigan court on the ground that in

the latter case time was made a vital

element of the contract and the sub-con-

tractors never waived their right to have

that the work should be "commenced
the foundations, etc., ready for erection

of the superstructure by the agreed time,

whereas in the case before the Circuit

Court of Appeals it was found that the

sub-contract for installation of the doors

did not necessarily make time a vital

factor, and that the sub-contractor might

1-e found to have waived requirement tliat

tlie building be ready for the doors, etc.,

by a certain time.

The evidence being conflicting as to

whether the contractor in the door case

unreasonably delayed the sub-contractor,

and as to whether the sub-contractor had

waived any right to complain of the delay

in having the building ready for the doors,

the Circuit Court of .\ppeals holds that

it was for the jury to determine wliether

there was such unreasonable delay or such

waiver.

The delay was caused by the general

contractor's controversy with the city over

the heisjht of the building and its structural

strength, and by unforeseen necessity for

deeper foundations, etc. It was originally

supposed tliat the building would be ready

for the installation of the doors about Oc-
tober 1st, but it was not ready until De-
cember. In the meantime and on October

16th, the sub-contractor gave notice of

his cancellation of the sub-contract.

AVERY instructive appellate court de-

cision on the subject of the measure
of damages recoverable by a building con-

tractor where he is wrongfully prevented

by the owner from fully

Damages performing his agree-
Recoverable for ment appears in the case
Termination of „f n: i .. i - d-., i.,„,
/^ . . • 01 Ui Luck vs. Bradner
Contract by „ mn r> -c r>

Owner ^°- '^" Pacific Re-
porter, 9(M, decided by

the Washington Supreme Court.

The Superior Court in Seattle allowed

plaintiff damages for wrongful cancella-

tion of a contract for the construction

of floors in an apartment building, but



/y.v

the Supreme Court rcdmcd tlic niiumin

of the award on the ground that ex-

Le^^ive d.iniaKe* were awardol, sayinK :

"Tlic testimony shows that the profit*

wliich niisht reasonably be aniiciiKited

.[>on the contract as awarded would

, mount to $332.85; this being the difference

dween the contract price and what it

would have cost the plaintiff to have

performed the work called for in the con-

tract. . . . The testimony also shows

that, had the contract been performed, the

plaintiff intended to work thereon, and he

would have been provided with 34 days

of work at $7 per day, and that during

the period he would have been performing

the contract he diliKcntly sought for other

work and .secure<l it, for which he earned

$105, and the judgment allowed him the

diflfercnce between $238 and $105, or $133.

"This second item of damages was er-

roneously allowed for the rca<!on that the

contract was a building contract, and not

a contract for services, and plaintiff is

not entitled to double damages by treat-

ing it as both sorts of contract.^. \Vlicn

the work was done, had he completed it,

he would only have receive<l the contract

amount, which would have included his

own work or the work of whomsoever he

had employed in his stead ; for all of the

work was to be done for the price of the

contract. When the defendants let the

contract, they were not hiring the plaintiff,

nor was it material to them whether he

labored himself or secured and paid for

the labor of others."

A CLAUSE in a building contract re-

quiring the contractor to furnish

monthly statements to the supervising archi-

tect in writing, "setting forth the exact

percentage of the ma-
Sufficiency of tcrials received at the
Contractor's building and the ex-
Monthh Slate-

^^^ percentage of the
ment of Work

,
. ,i_jt. „„ _n work mstalled as a

basis for making partial

payments, "is not complied with by a mere

general statement of percentages, holds

the California District Court of .Appeal in

the case of Sinnott vs. Schumacher, 187

Pacific Reporter, IDS.

In this case it was decided that the

builder failed to entitle himself to partial

payment by furnishing a statement "that

the exact percentage as near as is

possible to make it of the materials re-

ceived at the building is 8 per cent, thereof,

and the exact percentage of the work in-

stalled as near as is possible to make it

is 8 per cent, thereof." The court says:

"The purpose of requiring such a report

from the contractor to be made to the

architect is manifestly to enable the archi-

tect to correctly compute the amount of

the installment which shall be due and

payable to the contractor on the first day

of each month as the work progresses, and

it should require no argument to show
that the mere general statement or con-

chuion of the contractor a» to the pcr-

triit iLf of in.itrria)* receive<l and work
uisi.ul.d u|K)n llic building at the time he

tcciiiiirs ilir ill i.illiiinit payment upon the

cost ihcircif i\ ' , II., t amount to a com-
pliance with tlic (.iregomg provi^ion of

this contract."

Accordingly, it was decided that for want
of proper statement, the owner was not in

default in failing to make a partial pay-

ment, and lh.it refusal to make the pay-

ment constituted no such breach on the

owner's part as justified tlie builder in

throwing up the work.

IN the course of a year corporate build-

ing contractors frequently take long

chances, unwittingly, on becoming unable

to collect compensation for work done in

states other than where

Transaction of tbey were incorporated.

Business by This risk rises from the

Corporation in fact that most stales

Other States have laws forbidding

transaction of busi-

ness within their borders by corpora-

tions not organized in the state, unless

such corporations first obtain a permit to

do business in the sUte by filing copies

of their articles of incorporation, etc.

Compliance with these laws is often over-

looked.

But since these laws do not affect the

right of a corporation to do an interstate

business, being limited in their effect to

the transaction of purely intrastate busi-

ness, it often becomes a doubtful ques-

tion as to whether a certain transaction

is interstate or intrastate. There is no

room for doubt that ordiairy building

operations are of purely local nature, al-

though the nonresident corporation may
ship the materials, and send workmen,

from its home state to the place where

the work is to be done. On the other

hand, it has been decided that where things

of a complex nature, requiring expert ser-

vices in installing them, are shipped into

a state from the outside, performance of

the work of installation by ihe nonresi-

dent company's nonresident expert em-

ployees does not constitute such doing

of business by the company in the state

as makes obtaining of a permit necessary.

In the recent case of Decorators' Sup-

ply Co. vs. Chausee. 178 Northwestern

Reporter. 665, decided by the Michigan

Supreme Court, plaintiff was denied the

right to recover for ornamental plaster

work installed in a school building at

Sault Ste. Marie, because it was a non-

resident corporation and had failed to ob-

tain a license to do business in Michigan.

Xhe company's attorneys attempted to show

that the case fell within the rule last

above stated, but the Supreme Court

said

:

"One local man was used to assist the

factory representative in the erection of

the material. Tlie record discloses that

there are c-ncems in at least two or
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three cities in Michigan furni\hinK orna-

nirnlal plaster work in competition with

the plaintiff, and it is apparent that there

arc mechanics in the state entirely com-

lielcnl to erect such material. We think

I*, is e<|ually apparent that there is no such

'intrinsic or peculiar quality or inherent

complexity' in the article v>ld in the case

at bar as wouM prevent its sale unless

erected by the vendor. . . .

"Tlie circuit judge was correct in hold-

ing that the plaintiff cannot succeed. l)e-

cause it was an undomesticated foreign

corporation, engaged in instrastate busi-

ness."

TUF, lowan Mechanics' l.ien 1-iw, like

the statutes of some of the other states,

contains a provision to the effect that the

granting of liens in favor of sub-contractors

shall not be regarded as

When Lien and requiring the owner to

Compensation pay any Rreater amount
Rights Are to discharge a lien or at

Lost any earlier date than is

provided for payment

in his contract with principal contractor.

Applying this statute in the case of

Kawncer Manufacturing Co. vs. Renfro

& Lewis ct al.. 173 Northwestern Re-

fM.rlcr. 899, the Iowa Supreme Court holds

that where, under the terms of a building

contract, nothing has become due the con-

tractor because of his failure to com-

plete work, no lien can be established in

favor of him, a materialman, or sub-

contractor.

In this case plaintiff sought to establish

a lien for lumber furnished to a general

contractor, but failed because it appeared

that the principal contract did not pro-

vide for any payment until after the com-

pletion of the building, and that the build-

ing fell before being completed or de-

livered to the owner.

"By that contract," says the court, "the

owners agreed to pay the stated price

when the work was completed according

to the plans and specifications, and they

cannot be put in default until those terms

are complied with. Concededly the prin-

cipal contractors have never performed,

and have therefore never become entitled

to payment. Proof of their negligence

and the consequent destruction of the

building is only material as showing the

destruction of the subject-matter of their

employment was not due to the fault of

the owners.

"The contractors are denied the right

to recover, not because of their negligence,

but because they have not performed their

agreement. Had they abandoned the

building in its unfinished condition, or

bad tendered or turned it over to the

owners in such condition, then the ques-

tion of substantial performance, or whether

they could recover the reasonable value

of the work done, would be of pertinence;

but it has none under the record' as it

stands."
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Trend of Material Prices

THE following are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in the three markets which set

prices for the rest of the country.

Ihese prices arc presented to show the trend of the

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. They are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted to show him the movemcni
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

I-"ollowed in conjunction with the Review of Building

Conditions, these prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are for carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted.

unless otherwise noted.

NEW YOnK PRICES
Jan. 25 Feb. 25

LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE ^
B. and Bfttcr E.lge Grain Flooring, 2>4" Face $81.00 ?79.00

Dimensions, SlSlE. No. 1 Common, 2x4", lO" 40.00 38.00

Timbers, Merchaniable, '05, 12x12", 10 to 20" 49.50 49.50

B. and Better Ceiling, yixlyi 32.50 42.50

B. and Better Finish, 1x4" 64.00 64.00

No. 1 Common Boards, 1x8" 42.00 40.00

NORTH CAROLINA PINE—
No. 2 and Better Flooring, 13/16x2J4" $67.00 $67.00

Roofera, 13/16x5Vi" 29.00 29.00

DOUGLAS nR-
No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Flooring, 1x3" $78.50 $78.50

No. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring, 1x4" 76.00 76.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Ceiling, Hx4" 45.00 45.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Noveltv Siding, 1x6" 52.25 54.00

No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Stepping 90.12 90.12

Dimension, SlSlE, 2x4', 16' 40.00 40.00

Timbers. SlSlE. 12x12", 16' 96.50 96.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
B. C. Perfection Shingles, per M $7.60 $7.40

Washington Perfection Shingles, per M 7.20 7.15

Clear Hivil .Si.llnK. y,x6" 43.50 43.50

CANADIAN SPRUCE—
No. 1 Lath, ly," $8.25 $8.23

Dimension. 2x4", 10 to 16' 34.00 34.00

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Clear Quartered White Oak, 13/16x2x25i" $160.00 $160.00

Clear Plain White Oak 115.00 115.00

Clear Maple, 13/16x2^i" 96.50 96.50

Clear Quartered White Oak Parquetry Strips, 5/16x2" 142.50 142.50

Clear Plain White Oak Parquetry Strips 87.50 87.50

r.Ml hnnh. r i.nces furnished by NATIONAL LUMBER MERCH VNT)
COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job tJS.OO $22.60

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, delivered $2.30 $2.30

STRUCTURAL STEEL (IRON AGE)-
Pcr 100 lb. to large buyers $1.88 $1.83

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
U in $3.C; $2.Sj

{'/, in 2.90 2.65

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under 1,000 sq. ft $60.00 $60.00

Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots 1,000 to 2,500 sq. ft 55.00 55.00

METAL LATH—
2 3 lb—26 gauge price per 100 sq. yd. delivered $20.65 $18.00

2.8 lb.—24 gauge light price per lOO sq. yd. delivered.. 24.60 20.00

3.4 lb—24 gauge heavy price per 100 sq. yd. delivered 27.35 23.00

Md 5 cents per sq. yd. for galvanized.

LIME (Hydrate)-
Finishing, per SO lb. bag $0.60 $0.60

Masons, per 50 lb. bag 45 .45

SAND AND GRAVEL (cu. yd.)—
Sand $1.75 $1.65

H in. gravel 3.00 2.80

V/i in. gravel 3.00 2.80

FACE BRICK-
Tapestry (delivered) $45.00 $45.00

Caledonian (delivered) 40.50 40.50

Smooth Grey (delivered) 50.00 .50.00

Fisk Lock f. o, b. factory 32.50 32.50

SHINGLES (per square)-
Asphalt single $7.50 $7.50
Asphalt strip 7.00 6.50

STAINED WOOD SHINGLES (per square, deliversd)-
16 in. Extra Clear $10.50 $10.50

18 in. Eureka 10.60 10.60

18 in. Perfection 11.65 11.65

24 in. Royal 11.00 11.00

24 in. Imperial 11.70 11.70

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, 1x8, No. 1 Com $37.00 $37.00
Casing and Base, 6-8 in 60.00 64.00
Ceiling. Hx4, B. and Btr 43.00 43.50
Dimension No. 1, 2x4, 12 to 14 ft 32.00 31.00
Drop Siding, 1x6, B. and Btr 48.00 48.00
Finish, 1x4, B. and Btr 60.00 58.00
Flooring, B. and Btr. E. G., 1x3 75.00 70.00
Lath. 4 ft.. No. 1 6.65 6.65
Timbers, Long Leaf No. I, 10-20 ft., S4S. 6x12 to 12x12 40.00 43.00

Jan. 25 Feb. 25
NORTHERN HEMLOCK—
r.oards. No. 1, 8 to 16 ft., 1x6 to 8 in $30.50 $30.50
Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 9.75 9.75

DOUGLAS FIR—
Boards, No. 1, S2S, M in., 1x8 to 10 in $29.25 $29.25
Dimension. No. 1, SlSlE, 8 ft., 12 ft.. 14 ft., 2x4 in 29.50 29.50
Drop Siding, 1x6 Pat. 106, No. 2, C. and Btr 44.50 45.50
Flooring V. G., 1x4, No. 1 68.50 66.50
Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 9.40 9.25
Timbers, No. 1 Com., 12x12 in. and under, 40 ft, and
under, rough 38.50 39.00

HARDWOODS—
.Maple Flooring, 13/16x2^, clear $94.75 $94.75
Oak Flooring, 13/16x2^, a. PI., White 109.00 109.00
REDWOOD—
Bevel Siding, SlSlE, 10 ft., 20 ft., V5x4, clear SJ8.25 $38.25
Finish. S2S or S4S, 1x6 to 8 in. clear 81.50 81.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
Bevel Siding, /jx4 in., Clear $43.00 ^1.00
Shingles, Extra Clears, 16 in 5.00 4.66

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job $12.00 $12.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $1.97 $1.97

STRUCTURAL STEEI^
Per 100 lbs. to large buyers $1.88 $1.83

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
a in $1.75 $1.75W in 1.75 1.75

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2'/5 M $57.50 $57.50
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots under M 52.50 52.50

SAND AND GRAVEL (cu. yd.)—
Sand $1.75 $1.75

Vi in. gravel 1.75 1.75

V/j in. gravel 1.75 1.75

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, No. 1 Com., 1x4 $31.50 $31.50
Partition, Jix354, B. and Btr 55.00 55.00
Dimension. No. 1, SlSlE, Short Leaf, 2x4 in., 12 & 14 ft. 30.00 29.00
Finish, S2S, B. and Btr., 1x4 56.00 56.00
Flooring, B. and Btr., E. G., 1x3 73.25 73.25
Flooring. B. and Btr., F. G., 1x3 61.25 58.00
Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 5.80 625
Timbers. No. 1, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft 35.00 35.00

DOUGLAS FIR—
Ceiling, F. G., Hx4 in.. No. 2, CI. and Btr $38.25 $38.25
Dimension, No. 1, SlSlE, 2x4 in., 8. 12, 14 ft 29.50 31.00
Drop Siding and Rustic, 1x6 in., No. 2, CI. and Btr.... 42.50 45.50
Finish. F. G., S2S or S4S. 1x4 in.. No. 2 CI. and Btr... 69.25 66.25
Flooring, 1x4 in.. No. 1. CI., V.G 68.50 65.50
Stepping, V.G., l!4xl0 in. & 12 in.. No. 2, CI. & Btr 81.75 81.75

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD—
Finish, S2S, CI., 1x6 in ' $81.50 $81.50
Siding, 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 ft 38.25 38.25

8 inch Colonial 66.75 66.75

8 inch Bungalow 68.75 68.75

HARDWOODS—
Oak Flooring, HxV/i and 2 in., Qear Qtr. White $110.75 $113.25

Maple Flooring, 13/16x2J4 in.. Clear 96.75 101.75

RED CEDAR—
SidinK, ;:x6. Clear ^1.00 ^1.00
Shingles, Gears 4.56 4.71

COMMON BRICK—
Per M., f. o. b. job $16.00 $16.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $2.20 $2.20

STRUCTURAL STEEL—
Per 100 pounds to large buyers $1.97 $1.92

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
« in $1.83 $1.83

V/i in 1.83 1.83

WALL BOARD—
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots under M $60.00 $60.00

Per l.OOO sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2}^ M 55.00 55.00

SAND AND GRAVEL (cu. yd.)—
Sand $1.20 $1.20

H in. gravel 1.30 1..30

W in. gravel 1.25 1.25
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"BIG 4"

The
Up To Date Farm

Is iIk' farm with clean, well-kept

buildings, where the doors are

hung so they will open at a touch

hut won't jump the track.

The "Big 4'' Manger makes pos-

sible the hanging of doors that

roll easily and smoothly. The
door may be swung outward if

necessary, but it will never jump
the track.

Easy to install. Comes packed
ready for use with bolts. We
supph" our dealers with model
doors that show how easy the

"Big 4" operates.

•Iralcr tcill demonstrate

National Maiuifactiiriiig

Company
Sterling IllinoisBARN-DOOR HANGER

iiinii Ill mil Hill iiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Selected List of Manufacturers' Literature i

FOR THE SERl'ICE OF BUILDERS, CONTRACIORS, ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS |
The publications listed in these columns are the most important of those issued by leading manufacturers identified i

with the building industry. They may be had without charge, unless otherwise noted, by applying on your business |
stationery to Building Age and The Builders' Journal, 920 Broadway, New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which |
case kindly mention this publication. Either the titles or the numbers may be used in ordering. 1

Listings in this Department are available to any manufacturer at the rate of $5 per listing per month. |
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ANCHORS—S«« Bolts

ASBESTOS PRODUCTS
Aslx-stns Shinrli-. Sl-tc & Shrathinir Co., J

1. Amblrr Asbestos Shingles. Catalog. 5'/, 8/>

P«.
n. AO pp. Illus

Sharp Rotary Ash
n which the furnaces
III 6 X 9M in.

and builders tell-

is and what it does;
slallation. 8 pp. III.

2. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing and Siding. Catalog,

»(« X 11 in. .k> pp. Illustrated. Standard Purlin Spacing
TshV,.

3. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing and Siding, Catalog.

8Vi X U in. 2H pp. Illustrated. Prires and specifications.

g. Ambler .Isbestos Building Lumber. Catalog, 8^5 x 11 in. 32 pp.
,. Vlllusiritnl.
i. 'Bti£iiurrs' Data SheeU. Catalog, 8j4xll in. 40 pp. IIIus-

' brdtva. Specifications and working sheets for Ambler Asbestos
CA}l1>C|iled RoofinR and Siding.

ASBESTOS ROOFING—See also Roofing

ASH HOISTS—See also Hoists
Gillis & Geoghegan, 5.17 West Prnadway. New York, N. Y.
6. General Catalog. Contains specifications in two forms,

(1) using manufacturer's name, and (2) without using manu-
facturer's name. Detail in % in. scale for each telescopic
model and special material handling section. Fully illustrated
with photographs of actual installations and descriptive matter
of same. 20 pp.. 2 colors, Syi in. x U in.

ASH RECEIVERS
Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Corporation, 396 Bridge St., Spring-

field. Mass.
7. Catalog E. Booklet describing

Receiver with illustrations of houses n
are equipped with this device. 2J pp.

8. Catalog F. A book for architects
ing what the Sharp Rotary Ash Receive
together with tables of dimensions for it

6 X 9tJ in.

BALANCES, SASH
Caldwell Mfs. Company. The, Rochester. N. Y.
9. Suggestions for the Present-Day Architect. Booklet. 6 x 9 in.

16 pp. Illustrated. Gives full-size dimensions and informa-
tion for the purpose of writing specifications for Caldwell
Sash Balances.

Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. Y.
10. Catalog describes new form of sash balance that can be re-

moved and inserted without removing sash from . window.

BAND SAWS
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown. N. J.
11. Catalog No. 22 describing a general line of band saws of

various sires.

12. Technical Data, Four-page folder, 8J4 x 11 in. containing speci-
fications, description, prices and approximate cost of installa-
tion. Everything the architect or contractor requires. Proper
size for filling.

Crescent Machine Co., Leetonia. Ohio.
Descriptive 144.page Catalog.

BAR BENDERS AND CUTTERS
Koehrin^ Company. Milwaukee. Wis.
13. Four-page folder, giving illustrations and sizes of Koehring

Bar Benders and Cutters.

BEDS
Murphy Door Bed Company, Majestic Bldg.. (Chicago, 111.

BOILERS—See Heating Equipment

BOLTS
National Lead Company, 111 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
14. Cinch Bolt Booklet. An illustrated booklet of Cinch Bolt

Specialties. 20 pp. Sy, x 6Ji in.

BOOKS
American Technical Society, Chicago. III.

Architectural House PLaiming Service Co., 20 So. 18th Street.
Philadelphia. Pa.

Arrow Book Company, 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
U. P. C. Book Company. 243 West 39th Street, New York City.
Frank R. Walker Co., 2209 B .Archer Ave., Chicago, 111.

BRICK
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn St.,

n-i
15

111.

The Story of Brick.
requirements of build

Contains the history of. and basic
g brick, artistic, sanitary and eco-
ive costs, and fire safety with photo-

graphs and drawings, and illustrates ancient and modem
architectur.nl works of note in brick. Sent free.

16. A Manual of Face Brick Construction. The history of
brick making, types ni face brick, showing details of con-
struction for walls, chimneys and arches. Details of use of
tile and brick construction and different types of bonds are
given. A scries of plans and elevations of small brick
houses, descriptions, useful tables and suggestions and illus-
•--r.l -" ' drsrr,h...i sire SS X 11 in. 116 pp. Price 11.00.

17. The Home of Beauty, A booklet containing fifty prize
designs for small brick houses submitted in national com-
petition by architects. Texts by Aymar Embury 11, Architect
Size 8 X 10 in. 72 pp. Price SO cents.

IS jjork. Three series of beautiful
rk detail, contained in closed
vertical letter file. The three
all. Size 854 x 1 1 in. Price

Architectural Details in Bi
halftone prints of brie
folders suitable for stand
scries contain 124 prints
$1.50 per set.

Common Brick Manufacturers* Association of America, 1309 Scho-
fi-ld Bide.. Cleveland Ohio.
Brick—Ho7u to Build and Estimate. 3rd edition, 32nd thou-
sand, a manual of solid brick and Ideal wall construction.
Contains data on the strength of brickwork, on morta

19,

20,

bonds and joints and equipment. :

mating tables for quantities of b
approximate mechanics' time for
square foot areas of solid and Id(
pp. Price 25 cents.

for the Average Man's Ho

ind contains complete esli-

'ick, mortar, material and
various thicknesses and

al wall. 8'A X U in. 72

Book. 8V5 X 11 72 pp.
Color plates. Book of plans for bungalows, houses and apart-
ments for which working drawings are available. Price $1.00.

Fiske A Company, Boston, Mass.
Tapestry brick other grades of front brick. Manufacturers of
"Fiskiock" Brick.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—See also Garage Conatniction

National Manufacturing Co., Sterling, 111.

Trnisccm Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
21. Truscon Floortype Construction. Form D-352- Contains

complete data and illustrations of Floortype installations. 16

pp. HI. 8K X n rp
22. Tniscon Standard Buildings. Form D-398. Describes

Truscon Standanl Steel Buildings, with diagrams, illustra-
tions of installations, descriptive matter and list of users.
48 pp. Ill R'/; X 11 in.

23. Truscon Building Products. Form D-376. Contains a brief
description of each of the Truscon Products. 112 pp. III.

»•/, X 11 in

24. Modern School Construction. Form D-395. Contains illus-

trations of schools, with typical elevations, showing advan-
tages of Truscon Products for this construction. 16 pp. IH.
B"/j 11

BUILDING HARDWARE—See Hardware

BUILDING STONE—See Stone, Building

BUILT-IN CLOTHES HANGERS
Knape & Vogt, Grand Rapids, Mich.

BUNGALOW AND SMALL HOUSE PLANS
American Face B

Chicago. 111.

25. Four booklets

ck Association, 110 South Dearbor St.,

mall houses from 3 to 8 rooms, containing 98
(1) 3-4 rooms. (2) 5 rooms. (3) 6 rooms.

• 8>/, X 11 in. Each booklet 25 cents, set $1.

Planning Service Company, 20 South 18th
Street. Phil.idelphia. Pa.

Keith Corporation, 533 .\bbay Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
26. Twelve different plan books at $1 each. Cottages, bungalows,

two-family garapes. etc,

27. FiY^v Small Homes o' Character, Price $1. Working drawings,
specifications and models of small homes.

CANVAS
Williams
28. Cons

L. Barrel Company, 50 Leonard Street. New York.
Canvas Roofing and Deck Cloth. Catalog A-1—Roofing

specially waterproofed and
as guaranteed wear and rot-proof for
sleeping balconies, sun parlos, etc., etc.
112 Duane Street, New York.

Street, Chicago. 111.

Figu
treated roofing
decks, piazza fl

John Boyle & Co.,

CASEMENTS—See Doors and Windows

CAULKING AND GLAZING COMPOUND
All Metal Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kii
Illustrated catalog sent on request.

CEILINGS, METAL
The Edwards Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati. O.
33. Pamphlet of 32 pages, describing met,al ceilings and wainscot-

ing. Well illustrated, with list prices and rules for estimat-
ing. 7 X 10 in.

Keighley Mfg. Co., 134 Third Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CEMENT
Alpha Portland Cement Comnany. Easton. Pa.

34. Alpha Cement—How to Use It.

Illustrated. A pr

35,

ng.

ShiAlpha Semici
the construe
Walls. Steps, Sid

indbook
including form

wfing. colored concreti
•ts and Bulletins. Spi
>f Industrial Housing

Dook 6 X 9 in. 96 pp.
popular forms of con-
rk, proper proportions

:ial suggestions on
Garages. Inclosure

Buildings, etc
.'llpha Aids. A bi-monthly magazine for those who buy, sell or
use Portland Cement, sent complimentary to approved names.

The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway. New York, N. Y.
37. The Atlas Book on Concrete Construction, .\ text book

written for the average builder in concrete and from the
practical rather than from the technical standpoint. 'Treats
on both plain and reinforced concrete. 144 pp. 4^ x 7 in.

Cloth bound. Price $Z00.
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Where You Should
Use Rot - Resisting
Moisture - Proof
Redwood

FOR siding and jiorcli work on wliicli climMnir vines retain

moisture and foster tlie development of mould and deeay,

for sliingle roofs sliaded by trees so that tlicy dry out

slowly—wherever moisture lodges you can guarantee freedom

from rot and decay if you use Redwood.

In adilition to rot-resistanee. which is due to a natural odorless

)ireservativc that jiermeates every filire of Redwood during the

growth of the tree, you will find that the high ])ercentage of clear

luniher in every car of our jiroduetion cuts waste to a minimum.
There's an evenness of texture and a uniformity about T. P. I..

Co. Redwood, a de])endal)le dryness and easy wood-working

(|u,'ditv that keeps down labor costs.

You can buv T. P. L. Co Redwood lumber and mill work at

prices not greatly higher than for other lumber which cannot

eonii>are with Redwood for rot-resistance, freedom from shrink-

ing, swelling and warping, for good i)ainting surfaces, and low

average of knots, splits and other common defects.

For the cnnvcnicnrc of builders anil arcliitcrts wr have recently issued

our "Ciinstnietion Oipcst" and n\ir "Knplnrerln(r Ditjcst," wliirh citticr

our Now ^'ork or Chicafjo office will gladly forward on request, loffetlier

with mill work and frame lists of Ucdwoo<l items of our nianufaeture.

\Vrite for tluin.

THE P.ACIFIC LUMBER CO. of Illinois

2070 MoC.rmirk BMl-. 8M N". 4" U.rlnr St. BIcIk.

Chicago Npw York City

THE PACIFIC LrMBEK CO..
San Francisco Los Angeles

Export Cnnipany
A F THANE A: <().. 40 K.'cti.r .'it., Nrw York Cil.v

'.1

1

^^r Qftp PacificLumber Co,

y^(

Redwood should be
specified for

Exterior Construction

Incliiillne ('"Inninl Billing.

clnpliinLnlK. xliinnli-H. iloor

mill wlnilow frninix ; gut-

ters. onvoH. w:ilor Inhlcs
mill nindsillM: i>iiri-h mil.
lialiiBtcrs n n il rnlumnn ;

niniililini.'s anil Imilcc.

Pickets anil fencing: p»r-
i;nl:is anil grceiilniusos.

Interior Finish

.\ n t n r a 1. stained o r
unlntifl.

Industrial L'ses

Tanks nnil Ynt« for water,
chemicals anil oil.

Wood Specialties

sneh as Caskets and Burial
Imxes.

Ineiilmtors and ice-orcnm
calilnets.

Cigar and candy boxes, etc.

Railroad L'ses

such as railroad tie.ii and
tunnel tiniliers.

Signal wire conduits and
water-tanks.

Car siding and roollng.

Farm and Dairy Vses
KUch as alios, tanks and
troughs.

Ilog feeders and implement
sheds.

Wood-block floors, etc.
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30. Set of Blue Prints. Drawings showing how to apply Port-

land Cement stucco to the different standard types of wall

construction. Appended arc tables of the nuanlilics of ce-

ment, and sand required to cover a given wall surface. Size

8Ji X 11.

31. Concrete on the Farm. The most comprehensive book of its

kind. Practical and thoroughly reli.ihic instructions; with
plans and pictures of all possible farm structures for which
concrete can be used. Complete directions in practical terms
for selection of aggregates and the mixing and placing of
concrete.

32. Other Publications. The .-\tlas Portland Cement Company has
numerous other publications, covering nearly every phase of
concrete constructon. Their Service Department will give
sound advice on any phase of concrete construction to anyone
applyng for it.

Koehring Company. Milwarkee, Wis
3R. Concrcte—Ils Manufacture and Use. Book. 4^4 x 7 in. Illus-

trated. 307 pp. Comprehensive discussion from the practical
standpoint of concrete.

Lehigh Portland Cement Co^ Allentown, Pa.
40. The E.rfensive Proof Farm. Book of 96 pp. Illustrated.

Showing methods of constructing various buildings, fence
pnsts, w.iter troughs, etc., used about the farm.

Portland Cement Assn., Chicago, III.

CHAINS
Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport. Conn.
29. Catalog .\o. 14. Contains 64 pp. Illustrated, of different

chains that can be used in all parts of building construction.

CLAMPS
James L. Taylor MIg. Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

COLUMN AND BEAM COVERING
United States Gypsum Company. 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

39. 32-l'ag.- booklet. SI'S x II. Pyrobar Tile.

CONCRETE APPUANCES
Badger Concrete Mixer Co., Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.
Universal Cement Mid Co.. No. Milwaukee, Wis.

41. Illustrated Folder describing mold for building hollow con-
crete walls for homes, garages, barns, silos, etc.

Van Guilder Double Wall Co.. 77 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
42. A Catalog describing the \'an Guilder system of portable

forms for the building of hollow concrete walls on the
thermos bottle idea for the erection of homes, ice houses,
barns, silos, etc. Walls are dry, as there is continuous air
space around entire building.

CONCRETE MACHINERY
A. S. Aloe Company, 5U Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
43. Pcscrii-tr.c Illustrated Circular of Magic Concrete Mixer.
Archer Iron Works. Western Avenue and 34th Street, Chicago, III.

44. Illustrated Catalog of hoist tower equipment, spouts, concrete
mixers, hoppers, derricks, tracks, cars, screens, etc. 32 pp.

C. H. & E. Mig. Co., 259 Mineral Street. Milwaukee, Wis.
Construction Mach-nery Co.. 40.' Vinton Street. Waterloo. Iowa.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., 1334 Monmouth Street, Cincinnati,

Ohio. ,

Jaeger Machine Co., 216 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Koehring Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
46. Koehring Construction Mirers. Booklet. 7ji x 10^4 in. Illus.

tratcd. 96 pp. Complete information on construction type
concrete mixers.

47. Koehring Dandie Mirer. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. Illustrated. 24
pp. Illustrating and describing Koehring line of Dandie
light mixers.

Little Whirlwind Mixer Co., 438 Gould Street, La Crosse, Wis.
Ransome Concrete Machinery Co., 1774 Second Street, Dunellen,

\. J.

Republic Iron Works. Box 602, Tecumseh, Mich.
SUndard Scale & Supply Co., 1631 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh.
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Pa

CONCRETE MARBLE
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro. Pa.
45. Descrifti-.c Circulars with illustrations of different marbles

in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

CONSTRUCTION, FIREPROOF
National Fire Proofing Co.. 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

226. Standard Fire Prooling Bulletin \7\. SJ-ixUin. 32 pp. Illus-
trated. A treatise on 6reproof floor conttnictioo.

National Pressed Steel Co., .M.^ssilon. Ohio.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe St.. Chicago.

111.

48. Pyrobar Cypsmn Tile. Booklet. 8^5x11 in. 32 pp. Illustrated.
Detail and specifications for fireproof partitions.

49. Bulletins, 8J^ X 11 in. Containing details and specifications for
Pyrobar voids for use with reinforced concrete joist floor
construction; Pyrobar roof tile; and monolithic gypsum floors
and roofs.

DAMP-PROOFING
Amalgamated Roofing Co., -1,11 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Fa.
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
Illinois Zinc Co.. 2m Hr...-i,lway, New York.
National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 3.19 Grand Street, Jersey City,

Rocbond Co., Van Went, Ohio.
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.

DOOR CHECKS
Park Manufacturing Co., Worcester, Mass.
50. Catalog contains description of six models of the new im-

proved Worcester-Blount Door Check.

DOORS AND WINDOWS
Hess Warming A Ventilating Co., 1201 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Henry Hope A Sons. 103 Park Ave.. New York.
.^1. Ilofcs Casements and Leaded Class. Portfolio. Gives speci-

fications, description and photo-engraving, of Hope Case-
ments in English and American Architecture, full size details
of outward and inward opening and pivoted casements, of
residential and office types. Siie 1^ X 18J4 in. 32 pp.

Paine Lumber Co., Oshknsh. Wis.
54. Illustrated Catalog of 36 pp. describing the new style "Miracle"

Door.

Truscon Steel Comnary, Yonngstown. Ohio.
52. Truscon Steel Sash. This handbook has been prepared for

detailers and specification writers. The descriptions are clear
and the details are complete. 80 pp. 111. 8V4 x 11 in.

53. Truscon Steel Stuh. A catalog containing designing data,
tables and views of Stock Sash installations. 6 pp. Hi.

Sy, X II in.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES
Andersen Lumber Company, South Stillwater, Minn.

55. General Catalog for architects, contractors, engineers, car-

penters or builders. Describes and illustrates fully Andersen
Standard White Pine Window, Cellar Frames, Sash Frames
and Door Frames. Gives details of construction, variety of
sizes and uses- for ordinary as well as special construction,
and method of assembly. Size 7^4 x lOJ^, 24 pages.

56. Better Frames for Less Money for consumers. Interesting
folder showing advantages of Andersen Standard White I'ine

Frames. Uses, sizes and details of construction.

DUMBWAITERS
Kimball Bros. Co., 1106 Ninth Street. Council Bluff, Iowa.
Sedgwick Machine Works, 156 W. 15th Street. New York.
?;. High grade Hand Power Elevators and Dumbwaiters for .Ml

Purposes. Illustrated catalog, 52 pages; dumbwaiter service
sheet, and pamphlets descriptive of many special types of
outfits.

Williamsport Wire Rope Co., Williamsport, Pa.

DRAFTING MATERIALS
A. S. Aloe Company, 513 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken. N. T.

Kolesch & Co., 138 Fulton Street, New York.
Wickes Bros., 1301 Water Street. Saginaw, Mich.

ELEVATORS
Kimball Brothers Company, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

5.S. Kimball Elelators. .\n illustrated catalog of hand power,
sidewalk, and garage elevators and dumbwaiters and electric
passenger, freight and push button elevators. 32 pp. III.

yVi X \0% in.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora. HI.
59. "Ideal" Elevator Door Equipynent. Catalog showing elevator

door hangers for one. two and three speed doors, also
doors in pairs and combination swing and slide doors. Door
closers and checks. 24 pp 111. f,V, x 11 in.

Sedgwick Machine Works, 156 West 15th Street, New York.

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
The Edwards Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
60. Edu'ords' Steel Equifmcnt. Illustrated catalog. Showing

steel lockers and shelving for factories, offices, stores, schools
and hospitals, together with illustrations and description of
"Edmanco" steel office furniture and filing cabinets. Size
8 X II in. 33 pp.

FIREPLACES AND MANTELS
Stover Mfg. & Engine Co., 747 Lake Street, Freeport, III.

Strait & Richards. Inc. Newark, N. J.
62. Co!a!r.'^ MoscriliinB fireplaces, electric and gas logs, heating

uppl etc.

FLOOR HARDENERS
Truscon Laboratories, The, Cor. Caniff Avenue and Grand Trunk

R. R.. Detroit. Mich.
61. .^gaf.-.v (iiii; Its Performances. Booklet. SJ-^ x 11 in. Describes

the methods of hardening concrete floors by the application
of a chemical which forms a new surface as hard as agate.

FLOORING
The Long-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Building. Kansas

City, Mo.
63. The Perfect Floor. Tells how to lay, finish and care for

Oak Flooring. 16 pp. 14 Illus. S^ x 7H in.

Maple Flooring Mfgs. Assn., Stock Exchange Bldg.. Chicago, III.

Booklet. How to Lay and Finish Maple, Beech and Birch
Floors.

Oak Flooring Manufacturers Associaticm, 1014 Ashland Block,
Chicago. III.

64. .Modern Oak Floors. Booklet. 6% x 9'4. 24 pp. Illustrated.
A general book that tells the complete story on Omk
Flooring.

65. Oak Flooring, How and Ifhcn to Use It. Booklet. 3'/i x 6%
in. 16 pp. Illustrated. A small, technical book showinf
the general rules, standard thickness and widths, how to
lay, finish and care for oak floors.

Pacific Lumber Co., 2070 McCormick Bldg., Chicago. HI.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe Street, Chicago,

66. Cyfsum Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins, Hxll.
Pyrofill.

Wood Mosaic Co., New Albany, Ind.

FLOOR SURFACING
-Amer. Floor Surfacing Machine Co., 521 So. St. Clair Street,

Toledo. Ohio.
Wayvell Chappell & Co., 137 No. Jackson Street, Waukegan, 111.

M. L. Schleruter, 223 W. Illinois Street, Chicago, 111.

Universal Floor Scraper Co., 110 Exchange Street, Worcester,
Mass.
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MFEklSHABLE as ancient masonry
— iruHt-worthy as the Htaunth piUarH of the

storied Parthanon of old Greece, Kkllastone
today IS the Bymlxjl of modern architectural beauty,
durabihty and Btrcnuth.

IS the original all-mineral maKncsitc stucco — uniform
in cimiposition — dependable in performance — supreme
in unvarying high quality — universally recognized aRthe
most reliable and economical wall covering material of

the Age.

Beware of imitations — always specify
Kkli.astonk—know the genuine by the familiar

trade mark on every sack. Write today for

the "Story of Kellastone".

NATIONAL KELLASTONE CO
Room 517

^ 155 E. SUPERIOR STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.
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FLOOR VOIDS FOR USE IN CONCRETE
United Stato Gypium Company. X5 W. Monroe Street. Chicigo,

67. Li-.-sclcaf HuK.ttns. S; i x II. PyrotMr G.vpsum Floor Tile.

FURNACES—See Heatinc Equipment

GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
National Mf(. Co., Stirling, III

GARBAGE DESTROYERS
Kemer Incinerator Company, 1027 Chestnut Street. Milwaukee.

Wis.
68. The Sanilary Elimination of Household li'dstc. M-3 Folder,

Description of construction, installation and operation of the

Kemerator for residences. Illustrated by views of residences

in which the Kernerator is installed, with cuts showing all

details. 15 pp. 4x9 in.

CLASS
American Window Class Co., Pillshurg, Pa.

69. Send for circular describing difTerent varieties of window glass

and how to select the proper kind.
American Three-Way Lnxfer Prism Co., Cicero (Chicago). 111.

for details and prices of glass prisms that will project

with reference to apartment house installa-

Company, 205 W. Monroe Street, Chicago, lU.

davliKht into dark
71. Other lite

tions.

GYPSUM
U. S. Gypsun

HARDWARE
Caldwell Mfg. Co., 5 lones Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Griffin Mfg. Co., Eric. Pa.
Hardware Sales Co., 500 Fifth Avenue, New York.
H. B. Ives Co., New Haven. Conn.
The Kawneer Co.. Nilcs. Mich.
72. Ko-wnecr, SimtUx If'indow Fixtures. Booklet illustrated.

Drawings, photographs and text describes weightless, rever-

sible window fixture, its ease of installation, ventilation and
light control. Size SV, x lOM in. 16 pp.

Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co.. Grand R.ipids. Mich.
73. Garment Hangers—Send for illustrated booklet.

Monarch Metal Products Co., 502U-26 Penrose Street, St. Louis,

Mo.
74. Monarch Control Locks. An illustrated pamphlet describing

a control lock for outswinging casement windows. It does not

mar the woodwork and docs not interfere with screens nor
disarrange the drapes. Holds windows firmly open at any
angle. 4 pp. S'/i x 11 in.

F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio.
National Mfg. Co., Sterling, III.

Richards-WUcox Mfg. Co., Aurora. III.

75. Modern Hardware for Your Home.
vanishing French doors; "Air-Way
sun parlors and sleeping porches;

24 pp. Illustrated. B'A
Sargent & Company, Nc
The Stanley Works, N(

Ha Conn.

Catalog of hangers for
multifold hardware for
*Slidetite" garage door
11 in.

c/K Hardware. New 1921 Catalog. This new catalog

lo the Stanley line of Wrought Hardware,
well known specialties and various styles

Its. etc. 376 pp. Illustrated. 6}4 X 9>4 In.

Booklet, illustrated. Garages and their

hinges, hasps, door holders, latch sets,
'

th

describes additions
as well as the olde
of butts, hinges, b

77. Garage Hardware.
equipment, such a

chain and hand bolts, showing illustration and text
dimensions of garages, describing the Stanley Works product.
Size 6 X 9 in. 24 pp.

78. £ig/i( Garages and Their Stanley Hardware. Booklet. Plans,
drawings and complete hardware specifications. Size 5x7
in. 32 pp.

79. The Stanley Works Ball Bearing Butts. Booklet, illustrated.

Description, with full size illustrations of many typed butts
and their parts, dimensions and finish. Size 5 x 7y^ in.

32 pp.

HEATING EQUIPMENT
Co-operative Foundry Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Manufacturers of pipcless furnace.

The Farquhar Furnace Company, Wilmington, Ohio.
80. Healthful Helpful Hints. A discussion of furnace and chim-

ney design and capacity for hot air heating and ventilation.
16 pp. Illustrated AH x 9Ji in.

81. A Plain Presentation to Dealers. A book of selling talk for
dealers in Farquhar Furnaces. Four model heating layouts
are shown and there is a page of useful "Do and Don't"
advice. 24 pp. Illustrated. 8(4 x 11 in.

Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 120SD Tacoma Building,
Chicago, III.

82. Modern Furnace Healing. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 48 pp. Illus-

trated. Complete information on hot-air furnace heating
useful to the architect and contractor regardless of what
make of furnace he uses.

Kelsey Heating Company, James Street. Syracuse. N. Y.
83. Booklet i\o. 5. 4x9. 32 pp. Illustrated. A dealers' booklet

showing the Kelsey Warm Air Generator Method of warming
and distributing air. Gives dimensions, heating capacties,
weights, kind of coal recommended, and shows the mechanical
and gravity system of heating homes, churches and schools.

84. Monroe Pipeless Booklet. 4}4 x 8 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.
85. Monroe Tubular Heater. Booklet. 4>4 x 8 in. 20 pp. Illus-

trated. General Booklet giving capacities, dimensions,
weights, etc.

86. Syracuse Pipeless Booklet. 4"4 x 8 in. 12 pp. Illustrated.
General Booklet giving sizes and capacities.

DSiiiiuiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiinuuiiiuiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiniuii

series of pamphlets toTraps. A
scribing the well known inermostat
[1 other heating equipment specialtii

!". I'ahes, Syphons and
enclose in envelopes, di

Return Line Valves an
made by this company.

Sill Stove Works, Rochester. N. Y.
The Steam Corporation, 215 No. Michiga
Strait & Richards, Inc., Newark, N. J.

><; describing fireplaces, electric and gas logs, heaters, etc.

Avenue, Chicago, 111.

ss,

HOISTS—See Elevators

American Saw Mill Machinery Co. kettstown. N. J.
Bulletin No. 10 describing several kinds of builders' boist«.

C, H.. and E. Mfg. < o.. .M .!>. .ntWee. Wis.
10. Bulletin No. 3. Hoists and Mortar Mixers.

HOLLOW TILE
Fiske & Company, B<

National Fii

Mass.
Proofing Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.

INCINERATORS—See Garbage Destroyers

INSULATION
Bird & Son., Inc., East Walpole. Mass.
91. Nepnnset Black Building Paper, samples sent on application.
Bishopric Mfg. Company, 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
92. Homes Built on the IVisdom of Ages. Catalog. 6x9 in.

48 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

Brown Co., Portland Me
93. Send for samples of "Bermico" Sheathing paper—different

weights for all purposes of insulation.
Samuel Cabot, Inc., 141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Cabot's Quilt. Catalog containing arawings and description.
United States Mineral Wool Co., 280 Madison Avenue, New

York N Y.
94. The Uses of Mineral Wool in Architecture. Illustrated book-

let. Properties of insulation against heat, frost, sound, and
as a fire-proofing, with section drawings and specifications
for use. It gives rule for estimate and cost. Size 55< x 6H in.

24 pp

JOISTS AND STUDS, PRESSED STEEL
General Fireproofing Co., Voungstown, Ohio.
National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon. Ohio.

96. Descriptive 4-pagc folder on metal lumber for building con-
st

Truscon Steel Company. Voungstown, Ohio.
95. Truscon Structural Pressed Steel. Catalog. 8J4 x 11 in. 24 pp.

Illustrated. Information on Pressed Steel Beams and Joists
for light occupancy buildings. Tables, specifications and
views of installations.

KITCHENS AND EQUIPMENT
La Grange Fixture Corp.. La Grange, Ind.

LATH, METAL AND REINFORCING
Buffalo Wire Works Co., Inc., 446 Terrace, Buefalo, N. Y.
Write for Booklet 61-F on wire lathing.

General Fireproofing Co.. Youngstown, Ohio.
97. Catalog describes Herringbone Rigid Metal Lath, how it is

applied and used, with detailed drawings, specificatir.ns, etc.
32 pp.

National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.
Truscon Steel Co.. Voungstown. Ohio.
99. Hy-Rib and Metal Lath. 18th Edition. Catalog. Syixll in.

64 pp. Illustrated, (iives properties of laths, specifications,
special uses and views of installations.

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT
Canton Clothes Dryer Co., Canton, Ohio.

LEVELS
A. S. Aloe Co., S\^ Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
L. Beckman Co.. hVI hicksoii Street, Toledo, Ohio.
Keuffel & Esser Co.. li.iboken. N. I

Kolesch & Co.. l.iS Fulton .Street. New York.
Warren-Knight Company. 1.'6 North 12th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

100. "Sterling" Lc:cls and Transits. 32 pp. illustrated catalog. De-
scription, specifications and structural advantages required in
modern practice for establishing lines, levels, angles, etc.
Vest Pocket Manual of adjustments.

David White Co., 907 Chestnut Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
Wissler Instrument Co., 609 No. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

LIGHTING
American Three-Way Prism Co., 1.307 South 55 Court, Cicero, III.

98. Descriptive Circular on the use of prisms for directing light
to dark corners.

LUMBER
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau, 802 Boyle Building. Little Rock, Ark.

101. Arkansas Soft Pine Handbook. Catalog. 8J4 x 11}4 in. 62
pp. Illustrated. Concise, technical information regarding
physical character, uses, and including Grading Rules and
Standard Mobiing Designs.

102. The Home You Long For. Booklet. 8}4 x 11 in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. Folio intended for the layman. Contains 18 homes by
Robert Sayfarth, Architect, Chicago. Of general interest
to architects, but does not contain technical information.

California Redwood Association, 206 Marvin Building, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.

103. California Redwood Homes. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. 16 pp. Illus-

trated. Describes the use of Redwood Lumber for various
places and conditions in the building of the home.
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COVERYOUR BUILDINGSWITH
REAL ROOF INSURANCE

All ail iiisuraiuH- policy docs is to

j4uarantcc that tlic holder will be rc-

iinhursi'd if he sustains a loss—it docs

not prevent the loss itself —it docs not

.stop the li;^litning's Hash—it does not

hold hack the rush of Hame from ad-

joining properties—it does not keep

out dashing rain and the seeping

trickle of melting snow and ice.

But you can insure against damage
by lightning, fire, wind and water, if

you put on the right kind of tin roof.

For roofing tin is fireproof and not just

"fire-resistive." It is water-tight and
not just weather-tight. It actually

diverts lightning from its destructive

path.

Cover your buildings with real roof

insurance by using

Target andarrow
/?ook for this Trade "^ ^Mark on every Sheet

Roofing Tin
(Pr to 1905 called Taylor'i "Old Style ')

for the entire roof, or for valleys, gutters and flashings.

Target and Arrow is made by a hand-dipping process based on an old Welsh method
of making terne plates which calls for an unusual amount of skill and judgment on the

part of the men who carry on this work.

The two men, whose pictures and histories appear on either side of the page, are

typical of th^ workers who make Taylor products.

N. & G. TAYLOR COMPANY
300 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Headquarters for good roofing tin since I8I0

One of Our Experts

David Thomas (Tinner),

born in Swansea, Wales,

in 1858. He learned his

trade in a tin mill in the

old country. He has been
making tin plate for the

Taylors for tlic past thirty

yesir* and is still going

strong.

One of Our Experts

Ben. Price, Sr. (Tinner).
who has been making tin

plate for 38 years! Born
in Aberavon, Wales. He
started to work there in a

tin plate mill. Later he
came to this country and
has been with the Taylor
Company since 1909.
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Loav-Bell Lumbar Co., I

04. Tht Post Eicrlasline.
trated. Information
posts, barn poles. pa\

" roles That KrsijI Dt

. A. Long Building, Kansas City, Mo.
liooklcl. 10', X 7'-, in. iZ pp. Illvis-

rgarding crcosoted yellow pine fence

ing blocks, etc.
«v. nooklcl. 9W X 4 in. 16 pp. II1"S-

trated. Poles for telegraph, telephone, high power trmi-
mission lines. .... t

05. "From Tree to Trade." a 48pagc illustrated description ot

the manufacture of lumber from tree to use. Describes

methods of logging, construction, etc.

Pacific Lumber Company of IlUnoia, The, 1105 Lumber Exchange
Building. ChicTRA til.

ExciKerrinf: Dif.st. Redwood Inform.ition Sheets. 1. Gcncr;.l

Data Sheet on Redwood, its Production and Uses. 2. Tanks
and Vats for Water Acid and Alkali Solutions and Od.

3. Pipe for Water. Chemicals and Sewage Conveying. 6.

Farm and Dairy Buildings ,ind Equipment. Silos. Tanks, Pipes.

Outbuildings. Irrigation Flumes, Drainage Boxes. Green-

houses, etc. 0. Railro.id Construction and Equipment. 10.

Industrial Building Materials. 11. Residential Building
rl:>K

Bldg., Now Orleans,

of Cypress for all

Materials.
Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn., 1227 Poydr

107. ^f^lny inlcrestins booklets
purposes.

LUMBER, ASBESTOS
Asbestos Sbini>le. Sla

the US'

Sheathing Co.. Ambler. Pa.

iig Lumber. Catalog illustr.ited. De-
fireproof product for both exteriors

.tmllrr .-tshcstos Builc
scribes uses of this

and interiors. Tables of sizes and illustrations ot various

types of buildings in which it has been used. Size 8>a x 11

in. 32 pp.

MARBLE. ARTIFICIAL
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro, Pa.

METAL FORMS
Blaw-Knox Company. Pittsburgh. Pa.

109. Collafsibic steel forms for concrete coiistruclwn. Interesting

descriptive catalog.

METAL LATH—See Lath. Metal and Reinforcing

METALS ^. ^ ,^ „
American Sheet A Tin Plate Co.. Frick BuiIHinp. Pittsburgh. Pa

111 Reference Booh. Pocket F.dition. 2'4 x 4>/i in. 168 pp. Illus-

trated. Covers the complete line of Sheet and Tin Mill

Products.
112. Copper—Its Effect Upon Steel for Koofini: Tin. Catalog S''. x

11 in. 28 pp. Illustrated. Describes the merits of high

grade roofing tin plates and the advantages of the copper-

steel alloy.

113. Apollo and .4polloKeystone CahanUed Sheets. Cataloj;. l>Vi

X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.

114. Research in the Corrosion Resistance of Copper Steel. Book-

let. Syix 11 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Technical information

on results of atmospheric corrosion tests of various sheets

under actual weathi-r conditions.

115. Facts Simph and Briefly Told. Booklet. 8K x 11 in. 16 pp.

Illustrated. Non-technical statements relating to Keystone
Copper Steel,

116. Black Sheets and Special Sheets. Catalog. 8.'<xllin. 28 pp.

Illustrated. Describes standard grades of Black and Uncoafed
Sheets, together with weights bundling tables, etc.

Bright Tin Plates Catalog, iyi x 11 in. 16 pp.

N. A G. Taylor Co.. PhiUdelphia. Pa.

117. Booklet and Detail Sheet of Tin Rooting. Sec Roofing.

METAL TRIM—See Doors, Windows and Trim, Metal

Lumber—Building Construction—Doors and

MORTAR—See also Cement

MORTAR COLORS
Clinton Metallic Paint Co., Clinton. N. Y.

118. Oi'i/.i M.'riar Colors. Booklet. 3</, x 6H in. 8pp. Illus-

trated. Complete description of Qinton Mortar Colors with
color samples.

MOULDINGS. METAL
National Metal Molding Co., 25 Fulton Building. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Bu;;r(i»..t.

indexed for

moldings.
Handbook f

fittings and

1 standard
nt filing, dc

espondcnce folder, suital

IH-S cnmpU-

the ifan on the Job. An illustr;.lc.l li(.nk

^„ .nethods. with description and instructions

installing National Metal Molding under all conditions;

book meant to be conveniently carried and used on I

job. Size 4M X 6 in. 102 pp.

PAINTS. STAINS, VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES
Bird A Comoanv. J. A. A W.. 88 Prarl Street. Boston. Mass.

121. Ripolin SpeciUcations. Booklet. 8 x 10;; in. 12 pp. Dtwnp.
tion. Contains twenty-one carefully prepared specifications

for undercoats for different types of work.
S. C. Johnson A Son. Racine. Wis.

122. The Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Furnlure.
Booklet. 6'/, X 8M in. 32 pp. Illustrated in color. A
treatise on finishing hard and soft wood in stained and
enameled effc-ts; also natural wood eflecls.

123. Portfolio of Wood Panels. S'/, x lOJi in. 14 pp. A portfolio

containing actual panels of finished woods. Also contains
valu.able information on finishing and re-finishing floors and
woodwork.

National Lrad Compony, 11

H,.ii,/.v Book ,).. Painting.
Broadway. New York, N. Y.
Book. 5'/, X 3% in. 100 pp. Gives

and formulas for painting various surfaces of
vood plaster, metal etc.. both interior and exterior.

Red Lead in Paste Form. Booklet. 6J4 x 3>/, in. 16 pp. Il-

lustrated. Directions and formulas for painting metals.
Booklet. 8)i X 6 in. 12 pp. Illustrated. DescribesLead.

various styl's r>f lead
Cinch Anchoring Sp<
Illustrate.
7/10/ Magi

allies. Booklet. 6 x 3J/i in. 24 pp.
complete line of expansion bolts.

TAiiig Colled Color. Booklet. Sii x Sy, in. 24 pp.
Illustrated. Short treatise on the use of tolor in the home,
special refrt-rnr*- to walls and ceilings.

30. Architects' SpecificatioH Manual. S'/i x 1\ in. 50 pp. Complete
specifications ittr all iiaint products.

Eugene E. Nice A Company, 268 South Second Street, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

25. Price List "COl" contains descriptions of various paints,
japans, varnishes, glue, stains, varnish remover, etc. 43 pp.
Pocket size. Sent to any address.

Truscon Laboratorirs. The, tor. Canif? Avenue and Grand Trunk
R. R.. Del Mich.

id the Sunshine Inside. Booklet. 5 x 8 in. 24 pp. De-
(-s mctlinds for light saving by the application of light

cting enamels to interior walls of factories.

131. Spr
scrit

red'

PARTITION SYSTEM
United States Gypi^n

133. Loose leaf bulletii

plaster board apt
ri-a.lv for piaster!

Comrany. 205 W. Monroe St.. Chicago. III.

s, Syj X 11 in. Jester-Sackett. consists of
lied to metal channels with special clip.

Comnany. 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago. III.

32-page booklet, 8^ x 11 in., including description,
IIS. and working details of Pyrobar partition tile.

PLASTER— ( Interior)
United States Gypsu Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111,

PLASTER BOARD
United States Gvpsiim Company, 205 W. Monroe St.. Chicago. III.

135. Pamphlci.', describes Sackett Plaster Board used instead of

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Hr.rdin-Lavins Co., 45.18 Cottage Gi

Warming A Ventilating Co.,
ago. 111.

Hess Sanitary Steel Medicine Cabinets. Booklet
16 pp. IlKlsirated. •

PUMPS
C. H. A E. Mfg. Co., .Milwaukee, Wis.

Biilletin No. 2. Pumps.
The F. E. My.

137. General Catalog.
Ashland
392 pages.

Ohi.
Shows complete line

of Mvers Products- Pumps for Every Purpose. Hay Tools,
Door Hangers, Store Ladders, etc. Of particular interest to
hardware and implement dealers: plumbers, architects, con-
tractors and builders: mill, mine, factory and railway super-
intendents and purchasing agents; highway contractors and
builders.

Catalogs. 6x9 in. Devoted to separate lines; No. 55, Pump-
Hand and Power Pumps: No. PP-55. Power Pumps; No.
HT.55. Hay Tools, Door Hangers and Store Ladders; No.
HP.22, Hvdro-Pneumatic Pumps, Electric House Pumps,
Direct Water Systems; No. SOP-21, Self-Oiling Power Pumps;
No. MC-21, Cylinders and Working Barrels; No. SP-22, Spray
Pumps and Sprayinif Accessories. All catalogs fully illus-

REFRIGERATION
McCray Refrigerator Co., 2264 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

ROOF DECKS
United States Gynsom Comoany, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.

139. Loose leaf bulletins. Sl/j x II. Describing Pyrobar Roof Tile,

wliich is laid directly on purlins nr tee irons, joints grouted,
and is then rc.ldy fur roof coverillfe.

ROOFING MATERIALS
Amalgamated Roofing Co.. 431 So. Dearborn Street, Oiicago, III.

American Sheet & Tin Plate Company, Pittsburgh. Pa.
140. "Belter Buildings." Catalog, syi x 11. 32 pp. Describing

Corrugated and Formed Sheet Steel Roofing and Siding
Products- Black. Painted and Galvanized; together with
directions for application of various patterns of Sheet Steel
Rnnfing in various types of construction.

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler. Pa.
141. Specifications and Price List. Descriptive booklet. Details

of Ambler Asbestos Cement Roofing Slates. "Century" As-
bestos Shingles and Asbestos Corrugated Sheathings. Tables
and drawings. Sire 6x9 in. 44 pp.

Asbestos Corrugated Roofing. Catalog gives complete
data for st>ecifyi

etc 11

Wm. L. Barrel! Co.. of N
Prepared Canz'as for

20 pp.
v.. Inc.,
hoofing.Prepared

api.iicati

Bird A Son, Inc., East Walpole. Mass
14. Makers of crushed slate afphalt n

fo

ethods of application, table

50 Leonard Street. New York.
Samples can be obtained on

ofing roll and shingle

John Boyle A Co.. Inc.. 112- 114 Duane .^rtreet. New York, N. Y.
45. Boyle's Bayonne Roof and Deck Cloth. List E 93. A pre-

pared rooting canvas guaranteed waterproof for decks and
the roofs and floors of piazzas, sun. parlors, sleeping
porches, etc.

Creo-Dipt Comrany. lO.'S OTive
53. Standard Stained Shingle.

on request.

r Street, North Tonawai
Samples of difTerent kii
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Individuality, Beauty and Adaptability

Account for its Growing Popularity

N'
> I Li hou well tlic illubtratiuns Jcinutiitiuic

the attractiveness and practicability of
Natco l\)ublc Shell Tile. The ample verti-

cal and Ix-lI joints make it [Tossible for the mason
to spread on the mortar quickly and easily, i'hc

tpoisture stop at each end of the tile in combina-
tion with the double shell construction eliminates
throu}:h mortar joints and pre\ents heat, cold
and moisture from penctratinu through the walls.

Special tile in full and half lengths take care
of lintels, sills, corners, window and door
openings, joist and soldier courses, water-
tables, etc., and readily adapt thcmsehes to any
distinctive architectural or decorative treatment.

Write for further information about NATCO
Double Shell Tile—a building material easy to
lay and install, with every advantage of ordi-

nary hollow tile construction coupled with a
flexibility, beauty and lasting satisfaction found
in n<^ other material on the market today.

NATIONAL FIRE • PRCQ)FING
CQyVvPANY-

1 429 Fulton Building

PITTSBURGH, \\\.

section thnwi till tile, Imtel tile and joist tile in full
and half Irnmhl. Enouch other special shapes are
furmshed to take care of ordinary residence details.
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154. Archiltclural Service Sheets, iyi x U in. IMustraled. Work-
ing drawings of conslruclion. uilh «t.indard specifications

for design and construction of same.'
Edwards Mf«. Co., -fil Kugioslon, Avenue. Cincinanti. Ohio.
C. G. Huswy & Co.. I'iH^l.urgh. Pa.

227. t ifr-' Kooiin^ jiid Flashings. Book No. 6. 34 pp.
Illinois Zinc Company, J»l llioadway. .New York. N. Y.

I5f. Pure KolUd Zinc. (Corrugated and Plain Sheets.) Booklet.

i'A X bH in. 8 pp. Illustrated, lacts regarding adaptability
of zinc for rooting. Specilication.s of corrugated zinc sheets.
Weights per s(|uare. Comparative gauge lists.

156. The Roof That's Altvavs New. Booklet. 3)i x 6 in. 12 np.

Illustrated. Story of Illinois Zinc Shingles, their everlasting
and artistic qualities. Information rcgar<ling a complete zinc
roof, shingles, starting piece, valley, ridge and hip piece.

National Lead Co., Ill Broadway, New York, N. Y.
158. Sheet Lead for Koofing.
National Sheet Metal Roohng Co., .V19 Grand St., Jer.sey City. N. J.

159. .Manufacturers of Metal Shingles in various designs, both in

painted tin or galvanized iron. Samples sent to interested
parties.

Richardson Co., Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio.
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co.. Granville, N. Y.
N. Sl G. Taylor Company, .^00 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

160. Seltitig Arguments for Tin Roofing. Booklet. 6J4 x 9J4 in.

80 pp. Illustrated. Describes the various advantages of the
use of high grade rooting tin. gives standard specifications,
general instructions for the use of roofing tin, illustrates in
detail methods of application.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago. III.

161. Gypsum Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins. Syi x
11. Pyrofill.

RULES
A. S. Aloe. -St. Louis. Mo.
Keuffel & Esser, Ilnhoken, N. J.
Kolesch & Co., U5 Fulton Street, New York City.
Sargent & Co., New Haven. Conn.
Stanley Rule & Level Co., New Britain, Conn.

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works, Boston, Mass.

SAW MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.

162. Catalog \'o. 21, describing Circular Saws of all sizes.
163. General Catalog .\'o. 22 and special Bulletin No. 77, describing

sawing niachint-rv for use on the job in the shop.
W. F. & John Barnes Co., 71 Rudy Street, Rockford, III.

C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., 259 Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
164. Bulletin .Wo. 1. Saw Rigs.
Crescent Machine Co., 206 .Main Street, Leetonia, Ohio.
Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
C. E. Jennings Co., .121 W inthrop Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
Parks Ball Bearing Machine Co., Station A, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sidney Machine Tool Co., Sidney, Ohio.

SCREENS
American Wire Fabrics Company. 208 South La Salle Street.

Chicago. 111.

165. Catalog of Screen Wire Cloth. A catalog and price list of
screen wire cloth, black enameled, galvanized, aluminoid.
copper bronze. M pp. Illustrated, y/i x 6!4 in.

Victor Parting Bead Co.. Reading, Pa.
166. "Victor Fly Screens." 24 pp. Manual showing various types

and methods of screening windows, doors, porches, etc., in
all kinds of buildings.

SCREW HOLES
The Stines Screw Holes Co., Waterbury. Conn.

167. A Four-Page Leaflet. 8^^ x 11 in., showing exact sizes with
prices, for immediate delivery. Screw Holes are driven into
a drilled hole with a hammer. When Driving Head is removed
a permanent Brass Screw Hole is left.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Aten Sewage Disposal Co.. 286 Fifth Avenue. New York, N. Y.

168. Illustrated treatise on the disposal of sewage according to
ihc .Aten System.

SHEATHING
Bird & Son, East Walpole. Mass.
Bishopric Mfg. Company. 103 Este Avenue. Cincinnati, Ohio

171. Homes Built on the Wisdom of Ages. Catalog. 6x9 in. 48
pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco-
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

The Brovm Co.. Portland. Me.
172. Sample book of "Bermico" Sheathing Papers sent to interested

parties.

Porete Mfg. Co.. 20 Verona Avenue, Newark, N. J.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,
Chicago. Ill

173. Eight-page Folder. Describes Adamant Sheatliing Board for
use instead of wood sheathing.

SHINGLES—METAL
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., 50 North 23rd Street, Philadelphia.

Pa.
174. "Concerning That Roof." A complete catalog describing and

illustrating Cortright Metal Shingles and Trimmings. 7 x lOJi
in. 32 pp.

SLATE—See also Roofing
John D. Emack Co., 112 South 16th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Knickerbocker Slate Corp., 153 East 38th Street. New York, N Y
F. C. Sheldon Slate Company, Granville, N. Y.

175. Commercial and Architectural-Roofing Slate in all colors and
textures. Also blackboards, structural and electrical slate.
Slate Granules.

A special devil

Niles. Mich.

178. Full Si^e Details Ka

STAIRWAYS
Bcssler Movable Stairway Co.. Akron, Ohio.

169. Illustrated catalog, containing 24 pp., describes how the Bcsslcr
Movable Stairway stives floor space and adds an extra con-
venience to the home.

STANDARD BUILDINGS
Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown. Ohio.

176. /Vii.t,,)« Standard Buildings. Fourth Edition. Catalog. 8J4 x
11 in. 40 pp Illustrated. Erection details, cross-section
diagrams and adaptations are given.

STONE, BUILDING
Art Stone Co.. Waynesboro. Pa.

170. Descriptive circulars with illustrations of different marbles
in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

STORE FRONTS
J. W. Coulson Co.. Columbus, Ohio.

^ Store Front Construction simplifies the problem for the builder
enhances the value of store
vents glass breaking.

Illustrated catalog. Drawings and
Size H'/, X 11 in. 32 pp.

leer Construction. Blue prints. Size
30 X 30 in.

179. A Collection of Successful Designs. Portfolio. Shows 24
typical store fronts with elevations. Size 9 x 12 in. 32 pp.
Cat.il.iBf H T s, 6x9 in. 68 pp. Illustrated. Key to Getting
the People In.

'

STRUCTURAL STEEL
National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.

STUCCO—See also Cement
American Materials Co., 101 Park Avenue, New York, N Y
The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

182. The Stucco House. Contains many beautiful illustrations of
houses finished with stucco and selected particularly for their
architectural vahie. Detailed illustrations of stucco sur-
face textures and drawings showing wall construction with
revised specifications covering application of stucco. 96 pp.
iV, X 11 in. Price 50 cents.

180. Guide to Good Stucco. A book telling of the advantages of
Portland Cement stucco, and how to apply it. Shows numerous
finshes obtainable with ATLAS WHITE Portland Cement. 28
pages. S'/i X 11 in.

National Kellastone Company, 155 East Superior Street, Chicago,

183. Specifications for Stucco Work. A booklet containing complete
specifications in det.iil for the use of Kellastone stucco for
new buildings as well as the "overcoating" of old buildinn.
13 sheets of text. 2 sheets of illustrations. 8 x 11 in

184. The Slory of Kellastone Imperishable Stucco. In this most
interesting book the merits of Kellastone are set forth in
a convincing manner. Every page contains pictures of beau-
tiful houses stuccoed with Kellastone, and there are two
pages in color. 22 pp. Illustrated. S'/i x 12 in.

Rocbond Co.. \aii Wert. Ohio.

STUCCO BASES
Bishopric Manufacturing Co., 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

181. Bishopric for All Time and Clime. Catalog. 7yi x 11 in.
52 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucca
and Plaster Base and Bishopric Sheathing.

STUCCO-MAGNESITE—See Stucco
American Materials Company, 101 Park Avenue, New York N Y

Weed .Street and ShetTield Avenue. Chicago, III.
" "

185. EUislica. Ihc Stucco of Permanent Beauty. Catalog. 8</, x 11
in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Treatise on composition and appli-
cation of Elastica Stucco.

Natl. Kellastone Co., 155 East Superior St., Chicago, III.

United States Materials Co.. Weed Street and Sheffield Avenue
Chicago, 111. Sec American Materials Co.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS-Sce Levels

SUSPENDED CEILING
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

Chicago, 111.

186. Loose-leaf Bulletins. Sy, x 11. Jcstcr-S.iskctt, consists of plaster
board applied to metal channels with special clip, ready (or
plastering.

THERMOSTATS—See Heating Equipment

TILE, HOLLOW
Hollow Building Tile Association, Dept. 1812, Conway Building,

Chicago, III.

187. lUndbook^of Hollow Building Tile Construction. 8;^ x 1 1 in.
I t 1.*^ .

most approved
nd fireproofing.

NaHonal Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
188. Standard Wall Construction Bulletin 174. 8</i x II in. 32

pp. Illustrated. A treatise on the subject of hollow tile
wall construction.

189. Industrial Housing Bulletin 172. 8^x11 in. Illustrated.

...»
Photographs and Hoor plans of typical workingmen's homea.

190. \atco on the Farm. SJ^xUin. 38 pp. Illustrated. A treatise
on the subject of fire safe and permanent farm building con-
struction

191. Fireproof Buildings of Natco Hollow Tile. Booklet. 8"-^ x II.

104 pp. Illustrated. Complete treatii
ethods of hollow tile buil.lii
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Worcester Blount Door Check

riicy save wear ami ttar ilmiinatc ^lalllIIllIl^;

prevent breakage—bring peace and quietness into
iinmc. office, ami (.iclory. Stan.lar.l for 30 yr.-ir> ,v.k

offrred with SEVEN improved (calures I"

Ihr mojl «ali«(aclorv lioor closer on I

Made in SIX W1I)EI„S a style and size

clo<.r Be sure to »prci(v "WorceMcr Illouii

ri,r,l>«" HKST allw.ivs.

Park Manufacturing Co.
FAl-rOllY AMI MAIN OFFICK
WORCESTER. MASS.
>rk Ofricc: 117 Chambers Street

Rev. W. T. EUing'i Residence, Lakewood, N. J.

Insulated with "Quilt," as per letter below:

De Witt Mi-mortsl Oiurrh. New Tor*. Mareh 10. I90S
"1 built a hou«e Uut summer In which I lucti your Shosthlnn 'Quilt' un.l- -

the ahlndes arKl also between ituddins. I sheathed all the rooms with half-

Inch tonftued and croored boards, and ilerorstetl the walls with sanitary tn 1

Jaivuieac emtes. Tbo rrault Is, I have s cheaper, wanner and mors beaii-

tlfut houjM> than I could posalbly cct by uslns laths and plaster."

W. T. EUSING

Make Your Houses Frost-proof by
insulating them with

Cabot's ''Quilt"

Ir is cheaper to huiid warm houses than to hcAt cold ones. A
rold house will tvaste enough coal in two winters to pay for

rnouRh Quilt to make it warm for all time. Quilt is not a
mrre building paper, but a thick, matted lining of cured cclgraw
that is twenty-eight times warmer than common papers. It will

make your house warm in winter and coot in summer, cut down
your doctor's bills and keep the whole family comfortable. It

A "1 never rot or distintegrate—lasts forever—and is fire-retarding,
v '<i]l InTi^tisiitlon nlll cost yoo a postn) card—which will briiur ym a

; lo anil the proofs, wiih name at your nearest a^cnt. Will you write

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Manfg. Chemists, Boston, Mass.

AIs^ Cah:l.< Cre.^snt,- Shincit Slai-.i

U2 Madison Ave.. New York 24 W, Klniie St., Chicago

IhTringbonc rib» are to lath
vhiil foUlt art 10 a floor—
r/iry give rigiitUy.

Protects Bearing

Walls from Fire

When they ffo the house ffoes.

Construct your home with the

bearing- partitions protected

with metal lath and plaster.

Herring-bone spans sixteen

inches. It is designed for

standard stud spacing. Its

use in a home means safety.

The increase in cost is but a

small fraction of the increase

in value.

Send for illustrated literature.

Herringbone
RIGID METAL LATH
The General Fireproofing Company

Youngstown, Ohio

BRANCHES:
ryracuse Omaha Milwaukee KansaisCity Atlanta
Philadelphia Boston Baltimore Cleveland San Francisco
Chicago New York Minneapolis Buffalo
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c. Nt
TOOLS
C. E. Jcnninfi A Co., 321 Winthrop Av
Mack * Co.. Rochester. N. Y.
North Bro«. Mfg. Co.. Lehigh Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.
Progressive Mfg. Co., TorrinRton, Conn.
Ssrgont A Co., .New Haven. Conn.
Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.
James Swan A Co., Seymour, Conn.
Ths L. A I. J. Whita Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

TRACTORS

TRAILERS
Rogers Bros. Co., .Mbion, Pa.

VENTILATION
Automatic Ventilator Co., 1003 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

192. Illustrated Folder. Describes the construction and installa-

tion o( an automatic ventilator which can be installed at the
top or bottom of a window, either inside or outside.

Royal Ventilator Company, 415 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

193. Descriptiie Catalog of round and rectangular ventilators made
in galvanized iron, copper, etc. Illustrated.

E. C. Washbume Co., 207 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.
19-1. Illustrated Booklet of metal ventilators, weather vanes, light-

ning rods. etc.

WALL BOARDS
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

195. Liescril-lt-.c catalog and sample of Linabestos Wall Board for

interior construction. Flame-proof and flrc-rcsisting wall board.
Beaver Board Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

196. Illustrated folder, describing various uses and the methods
of handling Beaver Board to the best advantage. Samples with
descriptive literature sent on application.

Bird & Son, East Walpole, Mass.
197. Samples and deseripthe catalog of Neponsit Wall Board sent

to interested parties.
Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

198. Booklet. "Bishopric for All Time and Clime." Containing
facts and figures, and illustrated with photographs of beautiful

houses built with Bishopric stucco, plaster and sheathing units.

Sent free.

Comno-Board Co., 5778 Lyndale Avenue, North. Minneapolis. Minn.
199. Catalog sent on request with sample. Describes many uses

of Compo-Board.
McAndrewa & Forbes, 200 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.

200. Folder. Describing uses and application of Fiberlic Wall
Board, together with sample of same sent to any address.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

Chicago 111

201. IValls of Worth. Booklet. 8}4 x 11 n. 24 pp. Illustrate,!.

Describes Shcetrock, the fireproof wall board, its advantages
and uses.

WALL FURRING
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

Chicago. 111.

202. Tlnrtx-fuv-pase Booklet. 854 3C 11 in. Pyrobar. Tile.

WATER HEATER
Economy Healer Co., 108 South La Salle Street. Chicago. 111.

Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Humphrey Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Unitrd States Ozone Co., Scottdale. Pa
203. Bulletin. O:one Water Sterilisers. Contains description

of principles and mechanical design, results obtained and
specifications covering construction. Complete outline of
operation. Capacities from 100 to 1.000 gallons per hour.

204. Bulletin. Swimming Pools. Description and application of

Ozone Apparatus to Swimming Pools. This Bulletin com-
pletely covers the purification of swimming pool water and
gives unique designs of swimming pool circulating systems.

WATERPROOFING—See also Dampproofing

Toch Brothers, 320 Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y.
205. Tox.menl. Booklet. 5'A x S'A in. Illustrated. 24 pp. Describes

Toxcment. an integral waterproofing compound for concrete,
stucco, cement, mortar, etc.

Truscon Laboratories, The, Corner Canifl Avenue and Grand
Trunk R. R.. Detroit. Mich.

206. 5c:i>>iic and Practice o( Integral Waterproofing. Pocket size.

33 pp. Illustrated. Contains full specifications for water-
proofing MASS Concrete, stucco and Cement Plaster Coat.
Entire chapter devoted to "Practical Application of Watcr-
prooferl Cement Plaster Coat."

207. Technical Pamphlet No. 8. Booklet. 4 x 7 in. 28 pp. A dis-

cussion of why concrete requires waterproofing and the
properties an integral waterproofing must possess to operate
effectively with the natural properties of concrete.

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, 111.

WEATHER STRIPS
Allmetal Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kinzie Street, Chicago, HI.

Diamond Metal Weatherstrip Co.. Columbus. Ohio.

Monarch Metal Products Co., 5020-26 Penrose Street, St. Louis,
Mo.

210. Cause and Effect. A series of pamphlets describing Monarch
Metal Weather Strips, which are made of bronze, brass and
zinc. They differ from all other strips in that they are
applied in spaces around doors and windows as clastic
fillers and not over the space as covers. Each 4 pp. tyi
X 11 in.

Victor Parting Bead Co., Reading. Pa.
209. Through the Closed Window. 12 pp. Treats of Victor Part-

ing Bead as a modern stripping device. Houi to Weather
Strip Doors and Windows the ytctor Way. 32 pp. Complete
instructions on how to install parting beac^, and metal weather
stripping.

WEATHER VANES
E. a Washbume & Co., 207 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.

211. Descriptifc Catalog in Colors. Showing two different designs
nf neither vanes, lightning rods, ventilators, etc

WINDOWS—See Also Doors and Windows
Andersen Lumber Co., South Stillwater, Minn.

Hope & Sons, Henry, lOJ Park Avenue. New York.
212. Catalog. 12J4 x IS'/i in. 30 pp. Illustrated. Full size details

of outward and inward opening casements.

WINDOW HARDWARE
The Kawnecr Company. Niles, Mich.

213. Kawi:e.-r Simplex Windows. Catalog. 8}4 X lOVi in. 16 pp.
Illustrated. Loinplete information, with measured details, of

Kawneer Simplex Weightless Reversible Window Fixtures,
made of solid bronze. Shows installations in residences and
buildinKS of all sorts.

214. £ii-/ni'; Sheets and Installation Instructions. Valuable for
architects and builders.

National Mfg. Co., Sterling, 111.

Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Samson Cordage Works, Boston, Mass.
Catalog, i'/i X bH in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Covers complete

line.

Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn.
Smith & Egge Mfg. Co., The, Bridgeport, Conn.

215. Booklet. 6.)^ X 9 in. 42 pp. Illustrated. Covers a complete
line of chains, hardware and specialties.

Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.

WINDOW LEAD
National Lead Company, 111 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

2\6. Lead Came Booklet. A booklet illustrating various sizes of
lead cames. 12 pp. 6 x 8>4 in.

WIRE ROPE
Williamsport Wire Rope Co., 122 South Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, 111.

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.

217. Contractors' Bulletin No. 77. Describing various types of port-
able Variety Uooilworkers. General catalog No. 22, describ-
ing a general line of woodworking machinery.

W. F. & John Barnes Co., 71 Rudy Street. Rockford, 111.

218. Catalog. Containing description of rip and other machine
saws, formers, mortises, tenoners, lathes. 38 pp. Illustrated.

C. H. & E. Mfg. Co.. 259 .Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
219. Catalog of iiort.ihle saw rigs, pumps, compressors, engines, etc.

48 pp. Illustrated.

The Crescent Machine Co., 259 Main Street, Leetonia, Ohio.
220. Catalog. Describing band saws, shapers, jointers, planers,

iDorers, mortises', etc. 144 pp. Pocket size. Illustrated.

Hutchinson Mfg. Co., Lafayette Street, Norristown, Pa.
221. Illustrated descriptive circular of portable woodworking ma-

chinery that you can take to the job, using it on a bench.
R. E. Kidder Co., 35 llermon Street. Worcester, Mass.

222. Catalog. Describing improved boring machine and how it can
be used.

Parks' Ball Bearing Machine Co., Sta. "A," Cincinnati, Ohio.
223. Illustrated Folder. Describing Parks' Planing Mill Special,

comprising circular saw, jointer, band saw, shaper, borer,
tenoncr, etc.

Sidney Machine Tool Co., Sidney, Ohio.
224. Catalog. Containing description of various woodworking ma-

chinery. 96 pp. Pocket size.

J. D. Wallace & Co., 1401 Jackson Boulevard. Chicago, 111.

225. Bulletin No. 2\9K. Describes portable electric i>unch ma-
chines, tools, planers, jointers, circular s.tw, etc.

The Automatic Ventilator
"Makes Your Room Breathe"

NO DRAFT
NO NOISE

WEATHERPROOF
DURABLE

INEXPENSIVE

Posltivs AntI- Draft Prlntlple

use—for homes, hotels,

tores, clubs, factories,

inual fresh air is wanted.

Write for Cataloa.

The Automatic Ventilator Co., Inc.
1003-S PARK AVE. BALTIMORE, MD.

Siihs OffU'is in PrinPipnl Cities

Tlio Otily Vintllator Built on

very
hospitals,
hanks—wh

offic
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Koehring Dandie Capacities

i concrete KKsolme. 7 cu. ft. mixed

KOEHRING
DANDIE
MIXER
Don't mis-judge this

mixer by it's price
It sells well within the price range for light

mixers—and that is )ust where you may think

it represents about the same value to be ex-

pected in mixers at that price. No! This is a

light mixer of extraordinary dependability and

long service. It is built in big quantities,

every part standardized. That's what keeps

quality up, and price down. It is Koehring

engineered and Koehring constructed, the

same as the big paving mixers, and big

heavy duty construction mixers. Dependa-
bility IS the greatest thing you can buy in

a mixer—and here it is as it has never been

before in a light mixer. You will save your-

self money on many a job, if you will write

for the Dandle Catalog Write today.

KOEHRING COMPANY
MILWAUKEE WISCONS'N
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From Gate R>sts

to CaraiEfe
AlphaCement

and give your customers the most substantial, perma-
nent and economical improvements that can be built.

The cement dwelling below (drawn from a photograph of a house at Syracuse. X. Y.,

built by Hueber Bros.) is fire-safe as well as beautiful and comfortable.

A cement driveway keeps people out of the mud. A cement barn holds its value and

keeps the farmer's stock clean and healthy. A cement silo is a fine investment for him.

See the Local ALPHA Dealer

These and a score of other permanent improvements are described helpfully in the ALPHA
CEMENT Construction Handbook, 104 pages, illustrated. Get a copy of this valuable book

from the local .\LPHA dealer and use it in your conferences with property-owners about their

new buildings and improvements. If you don't know who the nearest ALPHA dealer is, write

us, mentioning Building Age.

ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
Easton, Pa.

Boston Philadelphia

Battle Creek, Mich.

Alpha, N. J. Martins Creek, Pa
/a. La Salle, III.

140 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Pittsburgh Baltimore

Ircnton, Ohio

Cementon, N. Y.

Ironton, Ohio

amesviUe, N. Y.

Bellevue, Mich.
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IV/jy Maple outwears Stone
Every shoe in the thoiisamis that

strike a stone sill, grinds off its|toll

of tine particles in an unchantjinp;

friction. But Maple builds up its own
resistance to wear, because each pass-

ing foot increases the polish on this

hard-tibred, tight-grained wood,

making it smoother and smoother.

That is why Maple surpasses all

other woods and all other materials

for flooring. Because of its individual

characteristics, Maple is used for

floors in every good home, office,

school, church, apartment, public or

industrial building.

Architects, engineers, contractors,

builders— all who desire to give their

clients the finest of counsel and ser-

vice, will say "Floor with Maple."
Wl'.erever wear is essential or beauty

desire.', it is the wood to choose.

And to be sure of the grade and

quality you should have, see that it is

flooring produced and guaranteed

according to the rigid inspection

stamlartls of the Maple Flooring

Manufacturers Association.

MFMA flooring is made from the

climate-hardened, slow -growth Maple
of Michigan and Wisconsin— the

source of the world's finest Maple
for floors.

Kindred woods of Majile are Beech
and Birch, produceil by the same
high manufacturing stamlards. This

trio of flooring woods offers a variety

and versatility of surface finish which

will satisfy any client you may have.

Maple Flooring Manufacturers Assn.

lO.S.'i Stock Exchange Building, Chicago

ini viKDirr iri«t thi> no

\ton mtiiil •Itain ar
msintatn fho hlchn
plandartlK nf maniirartii
anil ailhprp to maniifactu

nr Ihlii rrmarkable
wmMl.Thlftradpmarkliifor
yoiir pmtfvtlnn. Ix>ok for

It CD tbrnoorlof you u»«.

MFMA

Floor 2i;///2Maple
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THIS is one of the

many Ideal wall

homes built in Al-

K)n, 111. The Alton
Brick Company in-

creased the amount
of brick used in home
building by 1000%.

^
This Trade-Mark

stands for—
Quality—

An honest product, hon-

estly advertised.

Respomihility—
A reputation for honorable,

prompt and efficient busi-

ness dealinf^s.

Service—
A material of proven in-

tegrity with a record of ages

of vervirr.

The Common Brick Industry 0/ America
1308 SCHOFIELD Bill. DING

Cleveland, Ohio

cx'.czjucun

400,000 Rrick I "sed Where OnV^
4n,()()0 Would Have Been Used

Here is just one example from many
hundreds wc can show you. What
has happened in Alton is happening

all over the country.

"Common Brick Mfrs. Assn.

Cleveland, Ohio

We are enclosing herewith photo-

graphs of some of the buildings that

we now have under way using the Ideal

wall. We have been able to get this

construction in almost every type of

building.

The best part about this is that all

of these buildings would have been

frame had we not gotten after the job.

You will note all but two have brick

foundations. We think in the future

we will be able to get the foundation

under all the houses. We find the

12j^-inch brick wall can be extended

to a 14-inch wall, without using any
more brick, labor or mortar. This
gives two larger air spaces and makes
a most excellent foundation wall.

Very truly yours,

ALTON BRICK COMPANY
{Signcil) Ebcn Rodgers, PresiJent"

The kind of buildings that Mr.
Rodgers had been putting up range

from a small private garage to bunga-

lows, fine two-story houses, and store

buildings. Not only are the walls built

of eight-inch Ideal All-Rolok walls,

but all of the buildings except two rest

apon fourteen-inch Ideal foundation

walls. These are the first jobs done
in Alton in years in which brick has

been used in the foundation.

This Book Thoroughly Describes
Ideal Wall Construction

The Ideal Brick Hollow Wall is

thoroughly described in Brick, How
to Build and Estimate." The new,
third edition, 72 pages, is not only a

complete manual of bricklaying, con-

taining estimating tables, detail draw-

ings and hundreds of valuable sugges-

tions, but it includes a complete section

on Ideal wall and architectural draw-

ings of every detail necessary to carry

out this construction. This is a hand
book worth many times its cost for

every builder. Special price 25 cents.

Ei«hl-mcK All

Rololc \deal

u'dll MCtion
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OAK long ago proved its

genuine doUars-and-cents

economy for all types of

floors—in apartments, churches,

schools, offices, factories, ware-

houses, institutions and public

buildings, as well as homes.

Everybody agrees that Oak
Floors are the most beautiful,

but many prospective owners
who need a heavy traffic floor

are often unaware of the great

saving afforded by their dura-

bility, sanitary and easy-to-clean

features.

In educating the public to the

truth about Oak Floors, builders

render a high service—influenc-

Aparl,

ing prospective owners towards

their best interests. A service

doubly appreciated later on.

A special thickness C's-inch)

for overlaying old floors should

be remembered on remodeling

contracts.

Also that a building with Oak
Floors usually brings 25% or

more on sale or rental, making

a wise investment as well as an

economy.

Our three ".-r booklets con-

tain much valuable and accurate

information for your data files.

The coupon brings them by

return mail.

Note our consumer
advertisements in

Literary Digest
Ladies' Home Journal
Arts and Decoration
Delineator
Good Housekeeping
Pictorial Review
Woman's Home Companion
Keith's Magazine
Country Life in America
House Beautiful
House and Garden

OAK Vl^iOm^GJfE^SJmC
OF THE U. S.

1041 Ashland Block, CbicaKO, 111.

Oak Flooring Mfr*. Atsn.
1041 Athland Block. Chicaeo, III.

Sinil nif. without t'Mitatlofi on tnr p«rl. your
thn-e budklct*. iD rotura, on tht> uses mod ftd-

TAnuccft or Oak Flootlnc

Name

Street No.

CiiT Stale
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What Lehigh Service Means to You

'V5 yi//7/j from Coast to Coast''

means that you can get Lehigh Cement
anywhere in the country any time you need it.

That you are not compelled to rely upon
one mill for your requirements— there is

always another Lehigh mill within shipping

distance.

It means that you can depend upon an ad-

equate supply of uniform, highest quality

cement for any job.

It means that the great Lehigh organization

with its nation-wide manufacturing facilities

is at your service.

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
AUentown, Pa. Chicago, 111. Spokane, Wn.

New York City

Kansas City, Mo.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Boston, Mass.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Philadelphia, Pa.

New Castle, Pa.

Mason City, Iowa

Buffalo, N. Y.

Omaha, Neb.

Richmond, Va.

SERVICE
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BUILDING OUR HOME
PERHAPS at no other

time in the history of our
country lias there been

such a demand for houses as

exists at the present time. Tlie

higli rents, overcrowding, etc..

flue to the housing shortage
created by tlie war, has made
many people want a home of

their own who would otherwise
never have given it thought.

Bad as the housing cloud
was, it had its silver lining and
it is now being revealed in the
wide interest taken in the pos-
sibility of owning a home.

The building of a home is a
family affair; it is "Our
Home" with all members of a
real family. On the different

pages of this issue the intend-

ing home owners will find

many suggestions and prac-
tical hints that they can make
use of when building their

A Flowcr-Bordprrd Path Leading la An Invi
Doorway, Spoak* Welcome to the Owner* a

Truly. "There is No Place Like Home"

home. SO that it will be more
comfortable and attractive.

As an indication of the

widespread interest in home
I)uilding, we need only refer to

the large Own Your Home
Expositions being conducted
this month in Chicago, Cleve-
land, and New York, etc.

A great re.six)nsibility rests

on the building contractors and
architects of .Vmerica to meet
the demands for better stand-

ards of homes—we know they
are able and willing to give

real service to home builders.

The days when one watched
the cellar being dug, the foun-
dation being laid, the walls,

floors, roof, etc., being placed,

will always be remembered
with pleasure. There are but
few things in life more inter-

esting than the pleasant adven-
ture of Building Our Home.
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WILL our house, when it is

built, look like the sketch?

This is a question which is

put to builders and architects by prac-

tically every intending home builder.

Most people are unable to visualize

a house from the plans or even a per-

spective sketch ; they do not know
whether it will be carried out in the

same way.

The pictures presented in this ar-

ticle illustrate how two houses have

been built and they .show conclusively

that, with the exception of a few
minor details, the houses look like the

architect's sketches.

In the first sketch is shown the pre-

liminary plans of a house for Mr. H.
A. Rice, which was built at Malba.
Long Island, New York. These were
prepared by H. P. Knowles, a New
York architect, for the Malba Estates

Corporation, who were the builders.

It is interesting to make compari-
sons and note the few changes that

have been made. On the second floor

the triple casement window has been
changed to two single windows. Like-

wise, gable windows have been placed

in the attic. In this case, two addi-

tional bedrooms and a bathroom were
placed in this attic. The picture of

the completed house has awnings on

Will the House

Architect's
the first f^oor. which hide the case-

ment windows of the sun parlor quite

a good deal, but they are identical

with those sliown on the sketch.

The sec(]nd sketch was also pre-

pared by the same architect and
erected by the same builders. The
actual pliotogra])h of this house shows
that a change has been made in the

front entry porch. A little e.xtra or-

namentation has been placed here, but
in our opinion the architect's original

sketch should have been followed, as

the result would have been better.

Another change was made in the

porch ; an open porch was designed
with flower boxes on the floor to serve

as a rail, but for screening-in pur-
poses the owners thought it advisable

to use a bulkhead instead of the flow-

er boxes. This has been arranged
for screens for summer and sash for
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Look Like the

Drawings?
wmicr use. An cntrancr t<> this

iMinli was also made in the centre

^|>aii\ whiih k-ails out to the ;;ai>len.

( )utsi<le >>( the^c minor chanj^e- the

plan has Ihiii iaithfiilly followed and

the house looks practically the same
as the architect's sketch.

It is <iuite interesting to study I'oth

these Imuses and to see how tvcry

little detail was carried out. It shows

that if a set of |)Ians are followed the

result will he exactly as sketched.

In the sketch and photo of the sec-

ond house there is ([uite an innovation

in the use of glass for the sides or

cheeks of the dormers; this has the

advantage of doing away with the

ttmnel-like elTect to these dormers
I rum the inside rooms. This gives

light in the attic rooms. The same
idea has lieen carried out by Mr.
Ernest Flagg. the noted New York

The SUrlch I'rrp

architect, in some small houses that

he has designed and he is enthusiastic

ai)out the advantages gained.

In some cases a mo<lel is made of
the house so as to give the intending

rrd liy thr Archilrct

home hnilder an idea of e.xactly how
the house is going to look. Quite

often no jKjrspective sketch is made,

only plans and elevations. In this

case one gets a rather yxwr idea of

how the house will appear unless he

has hccn trained l>y examining a num-
ber of houses under construction and

their plans.

The most trouhlcsome part of look-

ing at an elevation of a house is the

idof. this always looks very steep and
tnp-heavy on the j.lans. When it is

erected, however, the slant of the roof

makes all the difference.

To ohtain the correct proportion is

I matter of experience only and it

1- safe to leave this to the architect

rather than say it is too high and
tlien have a flat looking roof. S!iould

there he any doubt about whether a

roof is too steep or too flat, simply

have a small model made of the roof

so that the j)roportions can be

iudgcd. It can l)e cut out of stiff

paper and pasted together. It gives

otie an accurate idea of just how the

rnnf is going to look.
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Modern Cottage
Six Room House Specially Designed for

Building Age and The Builders' Journal

By R. C. HUNTER & BRO., Architects

SLOPING lines to the roof of this house add a

certain distinctiveness to its design. This feature

roof gives a very unique and pleasing appearance,

as it comes down and extends as a wide hood across

tlie entire front of the house just above the first story

windows, a strong horizontal effect is obtained that

lends to lower the height and increases the apparent

length of the house.

This gives a front of good proportions that is not

stilted and in no way suggestive of the four-wall-and-

roof "box" that is so often characteristic of small two-

story houses.

To further the pleasing horizontal effect the windows
are arranged in groups, symmetrically placed. Most
htriking is the group of five large windows in the first

.J^^^aBi hrt-'v' "^--^ rrr-rcrrn: rrr i -^^^1^ V
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sti>ry that ieiitiT-» in tin- living,' room opposite tlic I'lrc-

plaif. K'^i"H •' "i"''t iiiiiiJ'ii-'il wall treatment at)d making

the room liri^lit ami attractive.

A tlc.wer iiox extends tiie full len^jtli under this K^oiip

of windows, otTeniin a temptint; seltiiijj for Kcranitims

and haiiniiij,' vines, where they will show to Iwist ad-

vantage, both from within and without.

The first story walls are of sluiio on hollow tile, Riv-

iiiK' a most ciTective haikKroiuul for pl.intinjj and leml-

i!^^,' a variety to the exterior in the contrast of both mlor

and texture that the plain wall affords, in relation to the

shiiij;Ie walls and roof above.

One enters the house throu(.;h a little iionh that has an

inviting scat, into a small square rciei)tion hall. The
livinj: room opens up well from the hall and the stairs

are so jilaccd as to give the greatest service with no lost

sp.ice.

.\ dlnlIl^,' loiiin. kill hfii .iikI .111 .iiii ;i. \\\ c m iii|,' |><>ri ii

complete the (irst floor. This |)orih has a ccmnil floor

and the oi>eninj;s are so arranged that the enclosing of

the |X)rcli in the winter months is a most simple matter,

jjivinK another room that is deli(;htful to live in.

CJn the second floor are three ^ood size lK;eiro<}ms and
a bath. Closet sjiace is not lacking. All of the Ijcd-

rooms have Kroiip windows that give plenty of air and
sunshine, niakinj; these rooms conjfortable and cheer-

ful, just what bedrooms should l>e.

As figured here this house would cost about $8,000
to build ; this i'^ -i fair estimate for reasonably gwwl con-

struction throughout

Complele working plans and specifications of this

house in blueitrint form will be furnished for a nominal

sum by Miii.ding Agk and Tm; liuii.oKHs' Journal.

T \\V. iinanlities piven arc for esti-

mating. All measurements

are NET unless otherwise noted;

areas given for such items as sheath-

injj, flooring, etc., arc net areas to be

covered, with no allowance for

matching, waste, etc. Minor outs

b.ive been disregarded.

EXCAVATION
( lixcavatioii lor pipe troiichcs not included)

Exca\-ation for cclLir 216 cu. yds.

Excavation for footings 18 cu. yds.

Excavation for areas 6 cu. yds.

Excavation for trench walls 12 cu. yds.

Excavation for leader drains and dry wells 11 cu. yds.

n.irkfilling around walls, etc 45 cu. yds

.

Leader drains and dry wells

—

Field stone for dry wells 6 cu. yds.

4" salt glazed tile drain pipe 30 lin. ft.

Quantity
Survey

of Modern Cottajic Desij<n

Shown on Preceding* Page

SL'CII items as clearing site, tem|)-

orary work and protection, scaf-

folding and general equipment and
su])plies. have not beeti included. Such
items as are marked "I 'nit," are to be
estimated in a lump sum, following

requirements of plans and specifica-

tions.

4" elbows

710
310
180

38

MASONRY
Concrete Work

—

Concrete for cellar walls

Concrete for footings

Concrete for trench walls

Concrete for area walls

Cellar floor (3" concrete and 1" cement
finish) 600

\rf.i bottoms (brick and sand) 35

Porch floors (12" cinders, 3" cone, and
1" cement finish, colored and blocked

off) 200
Concrete forms 2.400

Rienf. cone, window lintels

—

Concrete 160

's" sq. steel rods. 4' 0" long 6
8' 0" long 2

Pointing cellar window sills 18 ft.

HOLLOW TILE

8"xl2-xl2" block ...(or 780 blixks) .

.

815 sq ft.

4"xl2"xl2" block for corners 60 blocks .

8" jamb blocks SO
1" leveling slab 30

BRICK WORK
Common brick work lor chimney. (or 7 M.) 355 cu. ft.

3" bluestone chimney caps 2'0"x4'0" 1 Unit .

Face frick for sills, etc 380 brick .

Face brick for fireplace hearth and jambs.. 16 sq. ft.

(or 112 brick)
Fire brick for fireplace. . (or 100 brick) .. 20 sq. ft.

8"x 12" T. C flue lining 60 lin. ft.

MASON'S IRON WORK
Fireplace daiiiptr (3'(J" opg. with throat.

etc.) 1 Unit .

C. I. ash dumps 1 Unit
C. I. clcanout door for ash pit, (16"xl2") 1 Unit
C. I. cleanout door for boiler flue (8"x8") I Unit
Thimble for boiler flue (9" dia.) 1 Unit
Anchor bolts for wall plate (^" dia. x 24"

long with 4" washer and nut) 30

PLASTERING
Three coat patent plaster on wood lath,

gross 380 sq. yds
(Net 328 sq. yds.)

Three coat patent plaster on hollow tile,

gross 96 sq. yds.

.

(Net 60 sq. yds.)

Keene's cement plaster on metal lath

—

Behind kitchen range 3 sq. yds

.

Keene's cement cap 10 lin. ft

.

Dainpproofing under stucco—Net 1.500 sq. ft.

Stucco oil hollow tile, etc., gross 220 sq. yds.
(Net 150 sq. yds.)

Stucco on metal lath (net) 16 sq. yds.

Cast concrete brackets for flower boxes . . 4 Units
G. I. corner beads 80 lin.

TILE WORK
Tile work for bath room

—

Floor (1" hex. white) 35 sq.

Wainscot (3' x 6" white wall tile) 132 sq.
6' base IS lin.

Cap 27 lin.

SHEET METAL WORK
Tin roof on dormers 192 sq.

Tin flashings for roofs, etc IS lin.

Tin flashing and counter flashing for

chimney, etc 12 lin.

4" half round hanging gutter (galvanized
iron) 204 lin.

.V X 4" G. 1. leaders 65 lin.

Bends for same 11

Ornamental heads 2
Gutter thimbles 6

3' X 4" G. I. gas range vent 22 lin.

Cap and thimble for same 1

(Continued on page 54)

ft.
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Riverside
Bungalow

WHERE the property

is located that the best

view can be had to-

wards the rear, it is only com-
mon sense to plan the house so

as to reap the benefit of this

advantage of location. In the

bungalow shown on these two
])ages this has been done. What
is practically the rear of the

house faces the street anil the

living room, with its adjoining

large porch, faces towards the

river.

This bungalow is the home
of Mr. Amos Birdsell, and is

located at Tom's River, N. J.

It was erected from plans pre-

pared by Heacock & Hokan-
son, architects of Philadelphia.

One enters the grounds from
the street through an attrac-

tive pergola gate flanked on
each side with a i)rivet hedge
along the street. A concrete

walk extends down towards the

river and parallel with it ad-

joining the front porch steps.

As will be noticed, there are

?teps leading into the rear en-

trance so that access can be
had to the kitchen and alsd

Novel House Plan

with Front Facing

Towards the River

steps on the side leading to the

main porch, from which one

can enter the dining room or

living room.

A garage is made part of

the house and the design has

been skillfully handled so as

to give a pleasing exterior

from the street side.

The construction of the

house is frame covered with

stucco, at the ground level

there is a soldier course of red

l)rick which gives just a little

touch of color that is attrac-

tive. All the outside woodwork
and trim is stained brown, also

tlie roof shingles.

It will be noticed that the

roof of the garage is flat. This

enables the adjoining bedroom
to have windows above the

garage roof.

The service entrance is

screened from the street by an

ornamental latticed pergola.

This in time will be covered

by vines which will give all the

privacy desired to the rear of

the house, which in this case,

laces the street.
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'Hic iiiii-iinr of tlic lioiisc lia>> lu-cii

very roiucniciitly laiil mil. The (ma-

ture that will attract <iiif the must is

the larfjc aiiiuiiiU of closet room.

There is ample space for storing

awav thinj;s, which is so <Iesiralilc in

every hoiisehoiil. 'i'iiis l»im;,'alow a!

ilioiinh (lcsi),'neil for summer use, is

a fjiKMJ ty|X' for the all-year rouii<l

house.

The hi-drooms are all o(T to one siili-

and convenieiii to the bathroom. The
iivinp room is a Iarj;e 14x24 foot

room with two hay windows facinj,'

the river. l-"ach of these hays lia>

.1 window seat. It will also he note<I

that the space hetween the hays on
the porch is utilized for a seat. A
large o|)en fireplace in the living room
is an interesting feature. The ceiling

of this living room is covered with

heavy appearing huilt up heams. the

spaces in hetween being filled with
wall board.

In fact, the entire house has walls

and ceilings covered with wall board
and from the few ])ictnres we show

Baknr !• View o( Bedroom. Showtnf Built-in
Chiffonier and Dreftsing Table.

View of Dininx Ro (rom the Li'
Showing Built-

it has been efTcctivcly handled. The
dining room ceiling is also paneled off

in beam effect. Note particularly the
paneling in this dining room, it ex-
tends uj) to the height of the top of
the door and the window casing which
is continued all around the room. Tlie

walls in this jianelerl sjiace are cov-

ered with a wood grained surface wall

lioard over which the casing and panel

-trips are nailed.

In the picture of the dining room,
note particularly the built-in buffet.

It is of ample size and lias an attrac-

tive double china closet above with
small diamond shape divisions in the

doors.

The kitchen is of good size with the

sink conveniently placed, underneath
the triple window so that ample light

will be secured. Next to the kitchen,

and serving as an entry porch, is the

laundry ; the tubs are placed under the

double window w-ith sufficient spiace

.It the end tor washing machine, etc.

A small toilet room here is a con-

venience which will be appreciated at

this end of the house.
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Beautiful Home Convenient

Artistic Design Selected to Be Built as Full Size Model of Ideal Home
at the New York Own Your Own Home Exposition

E\'ERYONE lias a dream liouse

tucked away in the cor-

ner of his mind—a hazy con-

ception of the kind of place he would
like to live in—flooded with sunlight

and swept by fresh, clean air," said

Dwight James Bauni, designer of the

Beautiful Home Coinrniciit, the full

size house to be erected on the floor

of the 69th Regiment Armory, New
York City, where the Fourth Annual

"Own Your Home" Exposition will

open April 22nd and continue until

April 30th.

decorators, landscape gardeners, and
many other manufacturers, con-

tractors, and dealers are co-oper-

ating on making this house most com-
plete. The idea is to want the public

attending the Exposition to be so fired

with a desire to own a home so that

they will carefully take up the dif-

ferent details of construction and
equipping their "dream house."

One of the most popular types of

small houses today is the straight-

forward houses founded on the prece-

dent of the small villas in northern

on the building of the Beautiful

Home Convenient.

The e.xlerior is to be of creamy

jjink stucco with an entrance feature

of artificial stone made to represent

the warm colored Italian travertine

stone. Over the main entrance there

is a simple iron railing forming a

small balcony from the owner's bed-

room. This can be made most at-

tractive by setting red flower pots in

this space with geraniunis and Eng-
lish ivy planted in them. All of the

outside trim of the house, such as the

The committee in charge of the va-

rious divisions on the Exposition floor

decided early in the fall that though
it was necessary for exhibitors to dis-

play their products and give out infor-

mation from individual booths, an
unusual appeal could be made to the

visiting public if we could visualize

the ideal home, every phase of which
must combine economy with good
taste. The Beautiful Home Con-
venient does not represent any one
interest. The building material

manufacturers, the home furnishers.

Italy. These houses give the utmost

space for they are usually economical

in plan with a minimum of space lost,

due to simple roof construction and
other ways where space is lost.

The detail is very simple, the

amount of ornament is cut down to

a minimum and the structural mem-
bers can be simplified because of

these straight lines and roof con-

struction. On account of the fore-

going the Italian type was the one
selected as the best suited to the de-

sires of the committees co-op)erating

28

window frames, the wood spindle

grille and the gateway is to be

painted a grayish apple green. The
heavy shutters will be painted a pur-

plish blue, giving a couple of inter-

esting spots of color to the simple

elevation. At the end of the house,

the porch continues as part of the

main building with concealed flower

boxes back of the simple parapet

wall, here geraniuins and English ivy

also give a color touch to the straight

elevation. The vines falling down
break up the otherwise severe lines
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of the top. The roof is to be ol red

ami l)rown tiles sli^litly irregular in

Iwtli color and texture.

.\s one enters the hall, one gets a

vista to the right into a rather large

living room for so small a house.

This room is 13 feet hy 20 feet six

inches with an ojK-n fireplace large

enough for hurniiig 3 feet 6 inch

logs. The room has three exposures,

one leading to a good sized porch,

the other wall has an entrance to the

rear hall and dining alcove through

glass Krench doors. Krom the hall

one goes up a straight stairs to three

bedrooms and bath above, which arc

economically arranged, there lieing

no corridors or broken o(T corners in

any of the rooms.

The service end of the house is

t-ntered through a pergola on the left

and from there to an entry where

there is space for a refrigerator. The
kitchen is entered from the latter

room and is 10 feet by 13 feet in

size, all economically arranged so that

the housekeeper is saved many steps.

Ihere is a large built-in kitchen

<lresser, a generous sized sink and

drain boanl. provision for a large

kitchen range and for an extra por-

table cabinet which is universally

used today in small houses. From the

kitchen the hou-ekeeper can serve di-

rect to the dining alcove or answer

the front door bell without going

through any other room.

The dining alcove is a glorified

pullman dining seat which has in this

case two built-in benches with a table

between, with an attractive bay win-

dow at the end, with electric outlets

for attaching toaster and other such

labor saving devices, which make liv-

ing more comfortable. A window at

the rear gives cross ventilation to

this room. Between this alcove and

the living room there is a hall which

serves as entrance to the garden as

well as to the rooms and to the base-

ment.

Provision will be made for many

labor saving devices as the house will

be pipe<l for gas and wired for elec-

tricity and plenty of base plugs will

be used for reading lan)j)s, table

lamps, heaters, etc.

Included is a semi-detached laun-

dry located at the rear of the house
and this room will be fitted with the

latest and most approved washing
machine, drying machine, ironing ma-
chine and water heater.

From tlie living room at the side

of the porch there is space for one of

the new patent in-a-door beds, which
makes it jiussible to care for an un-

expected guest.

Mr. Baum. who is chairman of the

."Xrchitectural Committee of tlie "Own

This Bed Makes Another Room Unnecessary

29

\iiur Home" Exposition, is a special-

ist in the designing of country houses,

and he liaN striven to make the "Beau-
tiful Home C'nnvenient" in every way,
the Ideal American home.

In the building of this house, which
must be accomplished in a few days,

the cxfK>sition management will fur-

nish and build all the framework and
the various exhibitors will finish and
furnish it complete with their prod-
uct >.

The outside walls will be of stucco

on metal lath, the inside walls to be
covered with wall board. Tile will be
used for kitchen and entry floor.

1-ilire tile has been selected for the

breakfast room and rear hall. The
])urcli floor will be of 12x12 inch

tile.

The living room and hall will have
wall paper on walls and ceilings; the
flining nook and kitchen are to be
painted.

The first flower of spring, the early

spring violet, will be the official flow-

er of the Exposition. A new and
elaborate installation of unusual color

and design, predominating in violet,

green and yellow hues is set up on
the floor of the Coliseum at Chicago.
The hundreds of exhibits will be
-liippcd to New York at the closing

1 Chicago's Second Annual Expo-
ition on April 2nd.

An exhibit of work of several of

ihe best known country house archi-

itcts will be selected by Harvey Cor-
I'ctt, who is to act as judge on the

1 signs submitted to the Architectural
' 'immittee. Several of the better

•Aown architects have already ac-

pted and it is the intention of the
' immittee to show the works of eight

men. This will form a small archi-

tectural exhibit along one line of

work which has not been done at anv
similar exposition. The prize winning
design will be published in the May
issue of Building Age and The
Builders Iourkal. '
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Stone Church Design
Attractive Stone Structure in English Parish Style

CUURtll buildings have always

been the subjects for the best

architectural and building

craftsmanship that could be obtained.

The plans and photograjjli on these

pages show a dignified example of

church architecture, this is the

Huguenot Memorial Church, built at

Pelhani, X. Y., erected after plans

prepared by Francis A. Xelson,

Architect, New York, and erected by

Henry J. Brown & Son, builders, of

Brooklyn, N. Y.

This church building in general

character and arrangement conforms
with the parish churches of Eng-
land, which are known for their sim-

plicity and charm. The more modest
type has been selected as a model so

as to comply with the funds avail-

able. This type permits of keeping
the side walls low and no clerestory

nor inside piers are employed, which
arrangements enables every sitter to

have a clear unobstructed view of the

pulpit, as there are no intervening

piers.

The high roof is supported by ex-

posed trusses which rely for their

decorative effect on the structural

members themselves. The actual

rafters are exposed and the roofing

slate, is laid directly on the dressed

sheathing; this tnrni of roof calls for

no ex|)cnsi\c forms or boxing. The
woodwork is stained a deep warm
brown, which contrasts agreeably

uitli the stonework of the walls and
window trim. At the back of the

church is the Narthex with which are

connected three entrances.

The belfry tower joins the two
buildings and serves as an entrance

to the church, the Sunday school, the

llible classrooms and the Pastor's

study, which are all on the ground
floor and to the organ loft above.

Special entrances are provided for

the Sunday school and with its

pleasant situation and outlook its use
will be foinid advantageous for many
social purposes. The assembly room
follows the usual arrangement.

The main walls of the church and
tower are constructed of local rub-

ble stfme, laid in white cement mortar
joints, obtaining a very decorative ef-

fect. The trim is of cast stone ap-

])roaching Indiana limestone. Cop-
per is used for the flashings, gutters

and leaders.

The floors in the aisles and vesti-

bules of the church are of oak, the

other floors of North Carolina pine.

The roof trusses and sheathing are

of yellow pine and the rafters of

>pnice. all dressed and stained a uni-

form brown, the trim is of cy])res.>

but in the service portion North
Carolina pine is used.

The furniture is of oak and simple
in character, the pews having built

up boxed ends, pegged together.

The windows are metal casements
with leaded cathedral glass of three

shades.

When building a stone structure

there are several important points to

be considered, and the following

hints will be useful. They were
written by I. P. Hicks for his

"I'.uilder's Guide"

:

.\ skilled stone mason endeavors
to linish each course of rubble work
as nearly level as the shape of the

stones will permit unless he has
stones in view to fit certain angles,

and which are of such form that they

will not slip after they have been
laid. Three-cornered stones are tlie

])et aversion of the mason, and are

usually discarded if they cannot be
used as fillers in places where they

carry little or no weight. A stone

covered with dry or hose earth

should be brushed or washed clean

liefore mortar is applied, as the eartlt

will absorb the moisture of the mortar
;uid prevent its contact with the sur-

face of the stone.
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1 lie stability ni a nil)l)le wall

depends upon the willingness of the

stone mason to apply an axiom of

his craft: '"Xo matter what the size

or shape of the space to be filled

there is somewhere a stone to fill it.''

If the mason decided it will be wiser

to trim a stone to fit the place than

to spend the time ncccss:irv to Ihiu

a stone which will just fit, the use

of the hammer and chisel will trim

corners off here and there. A stone

which, to the unpracticed eye. appears

hopeless will slip into its place easily.

A well-laid rubble wall should give

the impression that its face is

straight ; small depressions or projec-

tions of the faces of sing'e stones

should not be considered. If several

stones arc so laid that there is a dis-

tinct depression or projected area in

an otherwise straight wall it is evi

dence of poor workman.ship. I i

joints arc not of uniform width it is

evident that the mason slighted tin-

fitting of the stone. As stone is

.stronger than mortar the greater pro-

portion of well-rntcd stone the better

the wall.
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Attractive Canadian Home
Designed by J. A. THATCHER, Architect, Toronto

THE substantial and attractive

looking home shown above is

the residence of Mr. Marshall

G. Flick. It is situated on Wells
Hill Avenue, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

The house is practically of brick

construction. Stone is used as an
ornamental base for the brickwork.

The face brick used is light buff Hil-

ton pressed brick.

The second floor gables are also

of brick and this is stuccoed over.

The roof is covered with dark red

Spanish tile. The steps and path,

also automobile driveway are of con-

crete.

The treatment of the garage is

rather unusual; it is linked with the

house in a very attractive manner.

The floor plans presented herewith
show how conveniently the rooms
have been arranged. The dining room
is finished in mahogany and, as our
illustration shows, is paneled to a

heighth of 6 feet, the walls above
the paneling also ceiling are covered
with canvas and painted with a frieze

of conventional design.

The living room walls are paneled

off in the frames, the woodwork in

this room is of birch which has been
finished in white enamel ; the walls

have been painted a putty shade,

which serves as an effective back-

ground for the pictures and orna-

mental candelabra chandeliers.

From the living room one has a

glimpse of both the den and sun par-

lor. The den is finished in gum wood
with a beamed ceiling and is stained

light walnut, when treated this way
gum wood resembles Circassian wal-

nut. The sun room is trimmed in

birch and finished with a light French
gray enamel, the floor is of 6 x 6 inch

red quarry tile.

On the second floor the bedrooms
liave all been finished in popular en-
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anulc<l white. The bathroimi wall Ki

a hii).;hth uf 6 feet is covered with
.< X (• inch wliitc glazed tile, the Moor
lieiiif,' of 1-inch hexagonal white
lerainic tile.

Uiit little attention is usually paid

to our cellars. In this house a Iarj;e

liilliard room occupies a considcraltle

|K»rtion of the space. The ccilinj,' of

the entire cellar or basement is lathed

and plastered. The stairway to this

kisenient is a regular staircase, fin-

ished in mahogany and white so as

to he an attractive feature. The
wood trim in this basement is all fin-

ished in white enamel, and it certain-

ly makes a very handsome appear-
ance. The basement also contains a

built-in wine cellar, which we midei-

stand the owner will keep well

guarded when he receives Americiii
visitors—they are apt to think that

all of the beauty of the house is in

the cellar!

FACE brick may be used in three

I'.ossiblc ways, determined by the

backing-up material employed. First

there is the solid brick wall consisting

of common brick backing with a face

brick front. Of the strength, per-

manence and structural value of this

construction, there can be no ques-
tion. The cost is more than a frame
house, to be sure, but some people
prefer this mode of construction. On
account of saving in painting, etc.,

some claim there is an actual econ-
omy in using the more expensive ma-
terial.

Some object to a brick wall on
account of dampness, but this can

be easily overcome. The mortar
joints sometimes absorb moisture and
so does a pomns brick and frequent-

Second Floor Plan

the Sun Parlo

»ing the Mahogany Panrllini

ly there is sweating due to conden.sa-
tion of interior moisture on the cool

wall. Either of these conditions may
be completely overcome by the sim-
ple process of furring the interior

wall surface; this is simply pjlacing

1x2 wood strips on the walls, 16 in.

apart on which the lath is laid. When
the plaster is applied there is an air

space between the brick wall and the
plaster. This furring provides the air

space that insulates against dampness
and cold.

Of course, for interior brick walls
or where there is a wall between
twin houses, the furring is not needed
as there is no way for moisture to get
to the brick. In using brick, care
must always be taken that all exte-
rior joints of the wall, especially the

head or vertical joints, are solidly

tilled with mortar.

There is a possibility of efflo-

rescence which sometimes appears in

the surface of the brick wall when
it has been subject to excessive mois-
ture. This can be prevented to a

great extent by omitting ledges and
projections in the construction that

permit the soaking of water into the

surface of the brick.

Face brick may be used with a
hollow tile backing in place of the

common brick. The advantage of
this type of construction is tliat there
will be hollow dead air spaces which
act as a heat insulation in much the

same way as the furring does on the
solid brick wall. Both methods in-

sure a drv, warm wall.
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Building Homes That Please

Information Intending Home Owners Should Give Architects and Builders

in Order to Obtain the Home They Desire

By CHARLES G. PEKER, Architect

WHKX folks decide that it i-

tiinc fcir tliem to build a home
of their own, they begin to

think about the little features that

they would like to have included in

this dream liouse of theirs. It is a

surprising fact that although people

have lived for years in a house of

some sort, they overlooked some of

the most important jiarts. They were
just content with having a plain, ordi-

nary affair to live in as long as they

rented it. but when it comes to own-
ing a home they begin to think of all

the desirable features possil)lc and
want them included.

Now, the architect and builder de-

sires to please their clients and to

this end no little point should be over-

looked in giving the peo()le what they

want. It is rather disappointing to

the builder or architect who has

strived his best to please his clients to

hear them say: "Oh. I didn't want
this. It is not what I was after at

all. I forgot to tell

you about it," and
other little things of

a like nature.

The writer, having

been through this ex-

perience quite a few
times, devised a sys-

tem of questions to ask

a prospective client, in

this way obtaining a

good idea of what is

wanted.

The first thing, if

you cannot visit the

site, is to make a

rough sketch of the

lot, marking the street,

the size, length and
width, and the points

of the compass, also

marking the desired

location of the house.

If the lot is not level,

this should be noted

on the sketch and ar-

rows pointing in the

direction of the slope.

Of course, a photo-
graph would help.

^'our ])ossible customer has iw
doubt seen in some book or maga-
zine a (le--ign of a house that pleases

him. This will be something to start

with. If the plans have to be filed,

this must also be noted and a proji-

cr charge made for this extra work.
.\sk them if they want a house one
story high, one story and a half, two
story, etc. Discuss the advantages.

etc., with them. If they are old peo-

ple there are a great many advan-
tages to be said for the one-story

house, that is. the bungalow type.

Impress upon them, however, that

the same amount of room can be had
in a two-story house at less cost,

as the foundation and roof are sim-

ilar.

The Construction

W'e now come to the style of the

house that is desired. They will

probably have their minds made up
whether it is to be a frame house
covered with shingles, clap boards.

1 example

garage <

of making the most of the site. The problem of the house

n a small lot has been carefully handled here. The roof o

garage forms a terrace for the first floor rooms.

stucco or brick veneer, brick, hollow

tile, concrete, or stone.

Some, perhaps, will prefer the lat-

ter as there may be some field stone

on the property. Many people get

the idea that because there are a few
stones laying around their property,

there will be enough to build a house.

Make sure that there is plenty of

stone before going in too deep in this

matter.

Some prefer the first story of stone

or brick with the second story in

shingles or stucco or some combina-
tion of two or more of these mate-

rials.

Selecting a Suitable Design

Have the house design suitable for

its locality. If the site is a hillside

])icce of property, a very artistic re-

sult can be had by selecting a design

that will "fit" into the scenery. To
place an ordinary bungalow on a hilly

site with one end close to the

ground and the other

end three stories high,

would look rather ridi-

culous, and still, this

is often done! It

shows poor taste, how-
ever.

If there is to be any
part of this house cov-

ered with stucco, be
sure to find out what
kind of finish your
customer prefers.

.^how him .samples of

rough, smooth, marble
iliip, etc.. and be sure

to ask him about the

color— white, cream,

gray, etc.

If the house is to be

of stone or brick, find

out how the window
openings are to be ar-

ranged, whether
arched tops or flat lin-

tels. Also find out

what kind of window
sills are desired, stone,

brick, cement, etc.

TI10SC little points are
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UMi.-illy taken care of in the plan, but

It is always Inrst to find out what your

custuuier wants. If the house i-. to he

III stone lind out just what kind will

please him most— field, (luarried. coh-

l)le stone, etc. ; how the joints arc to

lie. etc.

I f the selection decided u|X)n is

a frame house fmd out if narrow or

wide clap hoarding is preferred and
how the corners will he finished,

whether with a corner hoard or have
the corners mitered. Should shin-

fjles he selected for the outside

ciiverinj; l)e sure to ascertain the jiar-

ticular way in which they sIiimiIiI he

arran),'e<l and whether corner hoards
are desired or if the shingles are to

he weaved at the corners.

leads to the material for the roof

covering. .Ask if they nrcfcr wood
shingles, composition shmglcs, slate,

.ishestos, tin, tile <>r one of the com-
position roofing materials. He sure

to :isk them regarding outside rhim-

iieys, if oiitsidf chimneys are desired

and if so (if wh:it material.

Porch*!

In regaril to porches, find out

where they are to he located and what
size is desireil, if they are to he en-

closed, what kind of floor is desired,

whether \vo<kI, cement, tile, etc.

.Should colimins he used, find out the

e.xact kind and shape. -Mso the

porch railing, whether open rails on
solid hulkhead ; another liitle [Kjiiit to

consider is the height of this |xjrch

windows are to he casement and
what ones are to he double hung.
I'ind out h(jw the sash is to he di-

vided, one pane of glass in each or
just the lower one with a single pane
and the u|)|)er <lividcd. etc. .Also, in-

ipiire if any of the sash is to be of
tained glass or frosted glass, etc.

In regard to the casement win-
dows, he sure to ask if they arc
to swing in or out. Also if they are
to he hung on the sides or to(). lie

sure to ask if any blinds are desired,

whether inside or out, and find out
about storm sashes and storm shut-

ters.

Windows arc usually to be screened
hut ascertain if this is to go into

vour contract and what kind of

Select a design for yo

The Foundation

Coming to the foundation find out

if the preference is for solid con-

crete, concrete blocks, hollow tile,

stone, brick, etc. Of course, should
there be stone on the property, the

cheapest thing to do is to use that.

ln«iuire what height the cellar is to be

and what height of foundation wall is

to be above grade.

The Roof

With regard to the roof find out
what style is preferred, whether
hi()petl roof or gable end, and
whether the pitch should be high or

low or perhaps just a flat roof with a

parapet wall around it is desired.

Another point not to be overlooked
is the amount of roof projection,

some prefer only a short projection

and some want it quite wide.

Then take up the subject of dor-
mers, finding out if any are desired
and if so. just where. This naturally

that will look well with it> neighbors' for the benefit of all.

rail ; some like it low and some want
it high. Also find out if a separate

sun parlor besides a porch is desired,

its size and location. Find out if any
part of the porch or terrace is to be

covered with a pergola.

Sleeping porches are in favor. Find
out what size and where .it is to be

located. Also the floor covering,

whether this is to be covered with

canvas or just a plain wooden floor,

etc.

Windows

In regard to the windows, take

f)articular pains to get full details

regarding the wishes of your custom-
er on this important part of the

house. Find out just what heights

and widths are wanted ; also if there

is to be any particular space to be
allowcfl betw een them ; how high they

are to be from the floor; how the

windows are to be arranged, whether
single, double, or triple, etc. ; w-hat
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frames are desired. While asking the

questions about screening windows,
be sure to also inquire if the porch is

to be screened or a portion of the

pergola, etc.

Bay windows are preferred by
some. Find out if they are desired,

whether they are to have square or

slanting sides, and if a window seat

is to be used in connection with

them.
Doors

In regard to doorways, be particu-

lar to ask all the details of what is

desired. Find out the width, heights

and style of doors they like; how the

doors are to swing ; whether any are

to be glazed. Be sure to inquire par-

ticularly if side lights are to be used
with the front door. Also if any
sliding doors are to be used inside.

One very important point to in-

quire about is the size of the front

door. Some people want a 2'6" door



Carefully state what built-in features, etc., a

bookcases, mouldings,

and some are not satisfied unless it is

four feet wide. Be absolutely sure

on this point. The cellar door is fre-

quently too narrow to allow barrels,

etc., to be put in easily, so it is wise

to decide on the size. While on the

subject of doors, inquire about the

vestibule and how it is to be fitted up.

either with tile or wood floor, wain-

scot, etc. It is a good plan to show
the prospective home owners pictures

of the doors to be used so that they

can select exactly the ones they like

the best. \'ery often, doors are

omitted and cased openings used. Be
sure to inquire if these are desired.

Also inquire if any double swing

door checks are to be used and
whether any doors are to have tran-

soms above. Some people dislike the

use of thresholds ; others want them.

Find out what your customer's de-

sires are on this point.

The Staircase

Obtain information about the

stairway, that is, find out what kind

of a stairway suits the house best.

It would be a good plan to show dif-

ferent pictures of stairways, so that

the intending home owners are able

to pick the style they like. Often
times it will be found that the stair-

way desired is impossible in the size

of house planned. Therefore, it is

the business of the designer to get

it as nearly like the desired one as

possible so that it will fit in the space

allotted for this purpose. Take par-

re desired in living room, such as fireplace,

trim, bench, doors, etc.

ticular pains to ask about the design

of newels, balusters and hand rails

and whether an open or closed string

is desired.

Interior Trim

The subject of trim should be

carefully considered. It is rather a

poor plan to finish it in birch, cy-
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press, pine, etc., throughout. Select

the wood according to the finish de-

sired in the different rooms. If the

owner intends to have tiie living room
fitted out with mahogany furniture

it is rather bad taste *o have quar-

tered oak trim in the sanie room, and
vice ver.sa. Find out particularly the

style of trim desired—whether mi-

tered. cabinet, etc., or whether any
corner blocks are to be used. If pos-

sible, show pictures of the trim and
samples of the dififerent woods. These
are little points, but they are import-

ant in pleasing your customer.

Flooring

Coming now to the flooring, find

out just what is desired, keeping in

mind the item of expense. If a room
is to be covered with carpet it does

not need hardwood floor. N. C. or

yellow pine, white and red oak, and
maple seem to be the favorite woods
for floors. Many others, of course,

are used for special cases. Parquet

floors are used to quite an extent, so

it is wise to ascertain just what your
customer wishes. Composition or tile

floors are frequently used in batli-

rooms and kitchens.

Built-in Furniture

Ask about built-in furniture

—

whether there are to be any china

closets, a buffet, writing desk, kitch-

en cupboards, medicine cabinet, etc.

.Also get particular information re-

^^ rrr
rr [":
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The kitchen should have the cupboards, etc.. designed to embody the requirements crf

the housewife. The light over range is a handy innovation.
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jpinliiij; •.helving. W'liilc on tlic siili-

jcft of closets, lintl out if a nxl for

clothes lianjjers, or li(K)ks are <lcsire<l

or wlietlier the new style jjariuenl

handlers are preferred. In this way,

you can <!e-»ij;n the closets so that

they will he sure to please your cus-

tomer.

iJo not for).;et to question the

owners ahout linen closets, clothes

chutes, (Uunhwaiters, etc., and if

chair rails, picture moulding;, etc..

are to he used in any of the rooms
and placeil at what height.

Fireplaca*

In<|uirc ahout the open fireiflace-

and (,'et an ide.i of the size, hind
out whether hriik, stone, tile, cement,
etc., is to he used, also what is pre-

ferretl for the hearth. At the same
time, ask whether the kitchen hearth
is to he of tile or cement and how it

is to he finished.

WalU and Ccilinf;.

The question of the walls and ceil-

ings is a very important one, some
preferring plastered walls, cither on
lath or on ])laster board while wall
hoard of ditTercnt makes is steadily

finding favor. In some rooms sheet
metal or wood is preferred. Some-
times the ceiling is of ornamental
plaster. Find out if any mouldings,
coves, etc., are desired, and if so, how
wide and deep. Be particular to ask
whether the cellar walls, ceiling and
partitions, are to he plastered.

\\ ith regard to the hathroom and
kitchen walls. in(|tiire if these are to

he wain.scoted with wocxl, tile or hard
plaster finish, or whether any i)or-

tions are to have metal tile.

The Cellar

Regarding the cellar, ascertain

whether a cement floor under the en-

tire house is desired and how the

dcftimJ; also thr panelint, the doorm, brjim
the dining room

cellar is to he partitioned ofT— into

a laundry, coal bin, storage room, cold

cellar, etc. Provision should be made
for receiving coal, 'riicreforc, ask if

a coal chute or special coal window
or other arrangement is to be used.

Plumbing

Regarding plumbing, be sure to get

>ome definite information as to

whether there is a sewer in the street,

.iTid if not, whether a cesspool or sep-

tic tank is preferred. If there is a like-

liiiood of a sewer running through

I lie property in the near future, have

the cesspool located in the front,

"therwise to the rear of the lot.

Find out what is desired in the

way of a water heater, that is.

whether it is to be connected with a

kitchen range, laundry stove, inde-

jiendent heater in cellar, coil in furn-

nace. either singly or in combination,

etc.

In regard to the piping, find out

where outlets are desired ; whether
ilicre is to be any faucet in the lellar

r hose connection on the exterior.

i-tc.

The plumbing fixtures should

jilcase your customer and the only

way to do this is to have them make
their own selection, either froiii a

atalog or from actual articles. In

placing the different fixtures, be sure

to get them set at the proper height
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Good

Example

of House

Fitting

Location

for the convenience of tlie people that

are to use them. If the housewife is

short, the sink should not be placed

too high and likewise, it should not

be low for taller people.

Lighting

Regarding the lighting, inquire

whether gas or electricity or both is

desired. If the house is to be built in

a locality where these do not exist, it

is wise to make provision for them, as

a house is cheaper piped or wired

when being built, rather than after-

wards. Ask whether center chande-

liers are desired, or ceiling lights,

side lights, etc. Clear up the matter

of floor or wall outlets for attaching

different fi.xtures for various appli-

ances. While on the subject of wir-

ing do not forget the electric bells.

Range

^Vith regard to the use of a range

—coal, gas, oil, electric—this depends

on the locality and the desires of your

customers, so you must ask what

kind is to be used in order to make
proper provision for connections.

Heating

The subject of heating the house is

of vast imi)ortance. You will find

most people have a preference for

one type of heat or the other, so you

can simply ask whether stoves, fur-

nace—steam heat or hot water is pre-

ferred and where radiators are de-

sired or not desired.

Hardware

I lardware is another item on which
you can please or displease a custo-

mer. You must remember that the

hardware of a house is most often

touched, and if a person does not like

a certain thing he or she is always
reminded of the fact whenever the

object is handled. Although only a
small point, be absolutely sure to get

the design and style that your custo-

mer wants.

Gutters and Leaders

Provision should be made for re-

moving the rain water from the roof.

This, of course, is done by means of

gutters and leaders. Ascertain what
type the customer prefers, standing,

hanging, box, etc., and what kind of

material ; also, if round or square rain

water leaders arc desired and whether
they are to be of copper or galvanized

iron. While on this subject, inquire

if the flashings are to be of composi-
tion roofing, tin, galvanized iron, or

copper.
Painting

We now come to the subject of

painting. This is the finish of the

house and much depends on pleasing
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your customer on this point. Find

out what combination of colors will be

desired, both on the exterior and in-

terior. Ask particularly just how
the outside trim is to be finished. If

the sash is to be of one color, the

frame another and the trim another,

etc., all these points must be consid-

ered in advance. The same is true

with the interior of the house. Go
through every room with your custo-

mers, inquire just how the walls, the

trim, the doors, the ceilings, the

floors, etc., are to be finished.

Outside Work

Coming now to the work to be done

outside of the house, inquire whether

cement or other walks are to be used

about the premises. If the garden is

to be landscaped, consider those feat-

ures which need building up. Then
in(|uire what style fence, corner post,

entrance gate, arbor, pergola, etc., is

to be about the premises, and whether

there are to be any out-buildings such

as a garage, poultry house, barn, etc.

If this line of questioning is fol-

lowed out, it will clear up the differ-

ent points on which the home builder

has only a hazy conception. It will

enable the architect and builder to de-

sign and erect the home that the

owner wants.
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Cost of a House
Data Reduced lo Percentages for Easy Method of Estimating

the Probable Cost of a Complete Dwelling

MIUl'.IA' llic c-o>it (if llic tiutcrials ami lalwr

that enters into the construction of a lioiisc, is

not the only expense to he consiiIerc<l. 'I here
are other items tliat add tnalerially to tlie cost of a
huiise, and these slionid he taken into account hy the

home owner, as well as hy tlic architect and contractor.

To pivc an idea of just what these costs arc, \vc

present some very interestinp fig^ircs, which were pre-

pared hy Daniel Crawford. Jr., huilder, of Phila<lel-

phia. These prices are hascd on 1921 operations.

They fjivc an itemized list of expenses for a house
n|>eration, totalling approximately $7,000.

Tlie dwelling under consideration was a two-story
hou-c of six rooms and hath, huilt of hrick. This list

was hascd on the construction of one hundred houses
from practically the one plaii ; therefore, it is a fair

average. An owner can po over these figures carefully

and put down his own values, so as to arrive at a jjood

iiUa of what his new home will cost. We have care-

fully tij^ired the items out in percentages so that the

same proportions can be applied to buildings of more
fir less cost.

General Conditions

1. Plans $2.00 .20',!

2. Survey 5.00 .hO''}

.V Building Permits and Affi-

davits 7.50 .7^'"t

4. Water Permit (Brick and
Stone) 1.80 .18-"^

5. Electric Service 6.70 .67%
6. Gas Service 4.00 .407o
7. Fire Insurance on Build-

ing Material .10 .Ol^c

8. Fire Insurance on Build-

ings 2.58 .26%
*^ Plant and Tools 12.00 1 .20%

10. Sales Expense 144.00 14.00%
11. Advertising 72.00 7.00%
12. Office Expense 65.50 6.007o
1.^. Compensation Insurance.. 6.80 .68%
14. Taxes 77.45 7.50%
1 5. Interest 219.40 21 .007r

U>. Title Company's Charges.

.

123.75 12.30%
1 7. Deed—Acknowledging Rev-

enue and Recording. . . . 5.00 .50%
18. Expense— Placing First

Mortgage 108.00 10.00%
19. Expense—Placing Second

Mortgage . .

.'
125.00 12.00%

20. Supervision 36.00 3.60%
21. Supplies 12.00 1.20%

Total $1,036.18 100.00%^

Slrt-rt Improvrmrnti

1

.

."^ewer $ <i)Mb .50' i

2. W aier Pijie .VJ.OO 1 5%,
3. Curb (Plain) 16.50 10%
4. Cartway Paving 90.57 45%

Total $197.07 100%

Conitruclion

1. Excavation $93.60 1.977o

2. Stone Masonry 354.42 7.18%
3. Brick Masonry 659.71 13.30%
4. Rough Carpentrv 555.67 11.20%
5. Finish Carpentry". 610.00 12.30%
6. Plastering 269.42 5.487r

7. Cement Work 198.76 4.08%
S. Cut Stone 16.00 .42%
9. .Structural .Steel 33.63 .69%
10. Roofing and Spouting 110.00 2.33%
11. Plumbing and Gas Fitting. 442.00 8.95%
12. Heating 368.00 7.50%
13. Electric Wiring 65.00 1.40%
14. Stairwork 125.00 2.60%
15. Labor—General 50.00 1.107o
16. Tile Work 9.90 .307o
17. Iron Fence and Clothes

Poles 25.00 .60%
18. .Sheet Metal Work 85.00 1.8()%

19. Cabinet W'ork 40.00 .90%
20. Hardware—Finish 32.00 .75%
21. Hardware—Rough 24.00 ..^8%

22. Painting and Glazing 215.00 4.44%
23. Art Glass 15.00 .40%
24. Range and Connection. ..

.

65.00 1.40%
25. Gas Water Heater and

Connection 26.00 .66%
26. Parquetrv Floor 129.60 2.70%
27. Flue Lining and Crocks.

.

8.85 .28%
28. Grading—General 6..^0 .25%
29. Paper Hanging and Deco-

rating 106.88 2.25%
M. Lighting Fixtures 85.00 1.85%
31. Sodding and Seeding 4.05 .09%
32. Numbering Houses 1.00 .02%

Total $4,842.79 100.00%

Summary

Ground (Approximate) $600.00 9%
.Street Improvements 197.07 3%
Gf^neral Conditions 1.036.18 15%
Construction 4.842.79 73%

Total Cost of Hotline & Land... $6,676.04 100%

y)
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Homes With
Attached
Garages

Two Colonial Designs Have
This Convenient Feature

First noor Plan

m -.rr^-^^'^L ^^^'.'%W^ '^^fy' I
--'•^'

;i.-<i^v-

MANY people desire a garage
attached to the house so that

it is possible for them to en-

ter their car in stormy weather with-
out going outside.

'i'he two designs shown on this

page illustrate different methods of
tliis sort of construction.

The upper picture is a sketch of a
home following New England
("olonial lines in its design. The
garage here is at the rear and is en-
tered from the house through a cov-
ered passage-way. It is in no sense
a part of the house proper, although
attaciu'd to it.

This house was designed by Wat-
son K. Phillips, architect, of Phila-

delphia. The construction is frame
and the outside may either be cov-

ered with wide clapboards or

shingles.

The house and garage shown be-

low were recently built at Narbeth,
Pa., from plans prepared by Wallace
and Warner, architects, of Philadel-

])hia.

The house is a charming adaption
of the Dutch Colonial style of archi-

tecture which, of course, found its

origin in Pennsylvania.

A^ itf^t.'^:..
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How Own Your Home Expositions

Help the Buildnig Industry

By CAkl. H. EIMER, A. B.

Member National Association ol Real Estate Boards

VISl iOKS aticiuliiiK the 'Own
Your Home" Expositions,

held in Chicago, Cleveland,

Detroit, San l-"rancisco, Trenton,

itoston. New York, etc., should be

impressed through the usual pub-

licity channels that these Expositions

are no place lor the curious or tliose

who wish to he entertained. Those
who are closely coimectetl with the

Expositions realize more each year

how necessary it is to limit the at-

tendance to people really anxious to

learn the elements of home building

and benefit by the authoritative in-

lormation available on each and
every phase of construction and
equipping.

To those who are not informed as

to the origin of the "Own Your
Home" Movement it is interesting to

know that it was fostered by the U.
S. Department of Labor and first

called the "Own Y'our Home" De-
partment of the Labor Department.

The program contemplated was
most elaborate but the founders of

the movement were without suffi-

i ient funds to carry on the necessary

educational campaign which must be

concurrent with such a new under-

taking.

During the war the program was
practically abandoned though the

construction of small iiomcs was de-

creasing in an appalling way. The
tendency of the American people to

become rent payers has increased as

the population has increased for the

past five years. The war, limiting

construction, and the attendant high

cost of materials and labor, was no
stimulant to the weak urge of the

new "Own Your Home" Slovcment
to the nation to build.

It was then about five years ago
that Robert H. Sexton, who was
probably the best informed man in

the country on the housing problem.
succeeded in organizing a little group
of men who came to believe that the
only way to bring relief to the con-
gested centers where new housing

was so badly needed was in bringing

together all the mtcrcsts de]>endcnt

u|)i>n housing construction in a con-

certed apjieal to the public.

Alfred W agg was tlien regional

director for the government in New
York City, of the "Own Your
Home" Movenuiit an<l was with the

writer connected with the Amster-
il;im Develojimeut and Sales Com-
pany. Mr. Wagg and myself were
fortunate to be among this first

group interested with .Mr. Sexton in

visualizing the movement as first

|)lanncd by the government.

WE were determined to bring to-

gether the architects, the lands-

cai)e gardeners, the banks and build-

ing and loan associations, the contrac-

tors, the manufacturers of building

materials, i)]umbing installations,

ventilating systems, heating appara-
tus, gas and electrical appliances,

jiaint and varnishes, wall papers and
furnishings and a hundred other in-

dustries that would benefit by the re-

sumption of the building of homes.

We knew that if these interests

could get right at the general public,

show them how attractive each part

of the home could be made and sub-

mit the lowest possible figures to

them, that we could immediately ex-

plode the theory that paying rent was
a cheaper way to live.

Labor and materials and many
other necessary products were ex-

tremely high at that time but so were
rents way out of proportion. Statis-

tics of banks, (lovernment bureaus
and other authorities show that up
to 1913 the average man paid 20 per

cent, of his income for rent, but now
in 1921 and up to the present time,

the same figures show that he pays

40 per cent, of his income for rent

—

and it is paid at the expense of al-

most every other trade, business or

profession—diverted to the pockets

of the landlords. Not only have
business men suffered generallv. but

the halt in building which has en-

abled landlords to maintain the high
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rents has deprived families depend-
ent upon the building industry for

their incomes of a means of living.

l-".lcven million ])eople arc dependent
either directly or indirectly u|)on the

building iixiustry.

Now when the average man is

paying the 40 \>cr cent, figure for

rent, and materials and laljor arc

much lower than even at this time

last year, every indication points to

a most successful Exposition in .\'ew

^drk, which will be held in the ^'9ih

Regiment Armory, April 22nd to

.«»th. 1922.

Manufacturers and dealers are

realizing more and more that placing

their wares on a counter or table in

a row will not stinnilatc a visiting

liublic to rush out and purchase a lot

and evolve the dream house they

h.ave always wanted.

Different cominittees pass on all

concerns accepted in each division,

disseminate all publicit)' on the work
of special divisions, and insist that

exhibits are of educational character

THE dream house must be

achieved at the Exposition before

them ; therefore, the exhibits will be in

the form of side walls of lumber,

brick and stucco; bathrooms entirely

fitted ; kitchens equipped with the la-

test and most approved appliances and

labor saving devices ; music rooms
that will appeal to everyone of good

taste and a love of beauty; all mak-
ing a strong selling appeal for builri-

ing materials, bathroom fixtures,

kitchen floor covering, ranges,

pianos, draperies, rugs, wall papers

and every other item that will be

shown in the applied form.

Let everyone get behind this move-
ment and watch the sales reports af-

ter the Exposition. Of more import-

ance, however, than the commercial

value of such a medium as the Ex-
position is the fact that a thousand

more home ow^ners are a thousand

more stabilizers of our local and na-

tional government, heralds of pros-

perity, whose buying power is un-

limited.
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A New Servant in the Home
By LILLIAN CASSELS

Of the Society for Electrical Development

IT
IS well to remind those who

build our homes that the word
"economy" must not be under-

stood as a mere pinching of the

dollar. It has been dignified, in cir-

cles where thought is given to the

relation of the home to the great

structures of society and government,

into the term Home Economics. .Vnd

this is being worked as rapidly as is

possible into a system of labor-saving

which must very soon

replace that labor-

wasting which has

surrounded housework
in the past.

It has been demon-
strated in numberless

ways that woman is

destined lo play i defi

nite part in the scheme

of progress. For
long the servant ,i-

well as the mother oi

the race, she has been

in nearly every home
a drudge, a wrestler of

pots and pans, a serv-

ant witliout recom-

pense, with never an

afternoon off or a mo-
ment for leisure. And
in all but a small pro-

portion of those
homes, this condition

still prevails.

And still, as shown
in a recent bulletin is-

sued by the Smith-

sonian institute, mod-
ern use of electricity,

steam, and machinery

has so simplified labor

in general that this power, if divided

per capita, would give to every man,

woman and child in the United States

labor that would require thirty indi-

duals to perform by hand.

"This," says the amazing Smithso-

nian statistician, "gives every person

in the nation the equivalent of thirty

slaves
!"

Women are beginning to claim an

equitable division of this stock of

slaves. In many homes, devices

which perform the hard labor of

housework by electric power instead

of by personal power are being in-

stalled as fast as the women in those

homes learn of the real value of ma-
chinery in housekeeping. In the home
whose ])lans and electric itinerary is

pictured here, there has been ample
provision made ft)r the most impor-

tant electrical servants; for if elec-

trical devices are to be used by
women to the best advantage it is

essential that the electric circuit,

which is coming to be recognized as

Electricity the Bedroom Finds Many Uses. View in Electr
Liecnsboro Corporation, Jackson Heights, New Yc

woman's "Circuit of Service,'' shall

contain plenteous outlets so that her

flock of servants can get out. Locked
up within the wires they are but

potential slaves
;
given abundant con-

venience outlets they will stand ready,

willing, ever alert, ever powerful, to

perform all the hard labor of house-
keeping, making women truly the

mistresses of goodly retinues.

In every room, it will be noted that

the electrical jilans have included one
or more convenience outlets that may
be used for attaching the electric

cleaner. This powerful little engine
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of sanitation is so well known in its

functions that it needs no introduc-

tion
;
yet there are many homes where

if it is used at all the housekeeper
must climb on a chair, detach a lamp,
and hang her cord to a chandelier or
bracket. This robs the sweeper of

much of its efficiency.

In the kitchen there is provision for

a dishwasher, which has in homes
where it is known
transfigured that task

which is perhaps the

most sodden and drab
of all the assortment
of disagreeable jobs;

which has taken out
of dishwater for-

ever the hands which
need now but to clear

dishes and put them
away, thus freeing

those hands for more
pleasing and more
womanly tasks. There
may also be attached a

kitchen motor, which
in many forms is be-

ing offered to do all

the beating, whipping,

kneading, mixing and
grinding jobs that help

to make cooking tedi-

ous when done by
hand.

As the housekeeper
becomes familiar with
e'ectricity, she will

find every year some

A„»,..™. . ( new servant whichApartment of .

:. she Will soon learn

is essential in her
newly formulated plan of home eco-

nomics, and, as in every instance elec-

tric servants prove to be of real

economic value in the long run, it is

well to install during the home-build-
ing, provisions for the future devel-

opment of this inevitable force which
is moving toward the establishment

of real home economy ; a home econ-

omv which proposes to surround the

intimate phases of life with adminis-

trative efficiency, while freeing the

spirit that animates those homes for

more joyous occupations than that of

household drudge.
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Attractive Brick Bungalow
Unique Design Containing Five Conveniently Arranged Rooms

HERE is (luitc an at-

tractive design of

a bungalow liome

liuilt of brick. Its outstand-

ing feature is the terrace on

the riglit liand side, reached

througli an archway of

wood. This terrace .serves

the purpose of a porch and,

of course, must be buiU on
the shady side of the house.

From this terrace one can

reach both dining room and
living room through French
doors.

There are two large bed-

rooms in this bungalow,
between which is the bath-

room. The adjoining hall

in a T shape connects with

every room in the house.

Xote the many convenient

I lo^ets ; coat and linen

closet in the hall, large bed-

room closets, built-in dress-

ers in bathroom.

From the entry porch one
enters the living room,
which is of ample size and
which contains a large open
fireplace with a bookcase
four feet high at one end.

"This is till' true nature of home: It is the

place of peace, the shelter not only from all in-

inries. hut from all terror, doubt, and dii'ision.

In so far as it is not. this is not home."

'ninj Ruyh:,,.

< ivcr this is a dcjuble case-

ment window which, with
the mullioned window and
the glass door in this fore-

most part of the house,
gives sufticient light to the
front part of the living

room, and the French doors
leading out on the terrace

liglit up the rear part of this

room.

The dining room has a
built-in buffet and is excep-
tionally light, since the

French doors open on to the
terrace with a window at

the rear and one at the side.

The kitchen is rather an
odd shape, but it is very
convenient. There is no cel-

lar under this house, as it

was intended to be built in

the South. Since the ar-

rangement does not include

a cellar, plenty of closet

rrwm has been provided for

storage purposes. Where
necessary, this bungalow can
be conveniently heated by
means of a small hot water
system, such as is now on
the market at small cost.
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HERE is an attractive

design for a conven-

ient four-family house.

The plan has been so arranged

that each family has the ad-

vantage of having a separate

entrance, all are entered from

a common vestibule.

As the plan shows, the

rooms are exceptionally large

in size and are comfortably

arranged. A feature of the

living rooms is a large open

fireplace with bookcases on

each side. The dining room

has a large, built-in buffet on

one side.

Each kitchen has an attrac-

tive breakfast nook. The sink

is placed directly underneath

the window with a drainboard

on each side. A screened

porch in the rear serves as a

service entry.

On the second floor, the

space above the entry was util-

ized as an alcove to the living

room. This has been arched

over and made a pretty fea-

ture of the room.

The cellar contains the heat-

ing plant, as well as the hot

water heating system which

supplies all apartments with

the needed hot water.

As shown, this apartment

house is built of brick, but a

similar house can be built of SECOND FLOOR PLAN

hollow tile, stucco, solid con-

crete or concrete blocks, stone

or even frame.

The arrangement of the

French windows on the front

is a distinctive feature of the

design. All rooms are sup-

plied with closets.

This apartment house was
recently built by the De Luxe
Building Co. of Los Angeles,

Cal.

An apartment house such as

this forms a very desirable in-

vestment. The rental from
three apartments would be

sufficient to pay the upkeep of

the house and the owner can

reside in one apartment prac-

tically rent free.

This house can be success-

fully built on a 50-foot lot, but

of course, if more space is

available, so much the better.

Plenty of air space would add

to the desirability of the apart-

ments.

A good deal of the appear-

ance of a house of this sort de-

pends on its setting. If it is

too close to the street, it loses

its beauty. As shown above,

it is set back about 25 feet

from the street line, allowing a

rather dignified approach to be

used. With planting as shown,
the house is set off in proper

shape.
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Cost of Industrial Buildings

Inlcrcstinj' Chart Showing Distribution of Owner's Direct Building Costs

By MONKS & JOHNSON, Engineers, New York

Till", iliait |ircNCiUi<l opixjsitf

sluiws the |)n)i>orliuii of the

lost of a typical iiuliistrial

biiiiilinjj wliich is attrilnitc<l to i-aili

item of an interesting classilkation.

I'ivc of these items namely: Mn-

j;ineer's fee, Contractor's overhead.

Contractor's prolit. Insurance ami

Plant rental— fluctuate but slowly,

and that only as the cost of commod-
ities in fjeneral rises or falls, or as

lluy are directly alTecled by the re-

maining three items of the chart.

Labor. \\ a;.;e^ of arlis;nis em-

ployed in the buildini; trades gradu-

ally rose from December. I'M.^. to a

l)eak in May, 1920, and from that

|)eak they have descended not more
iian lifteen per cent. But tiie efti-

ciency of labor, which had fallen as

wages rose, has returned to that

which obtained in 1914. This is due

primarily to the .scarcity of work.

.•\s a result of this increased effi-

ciency the cost af labor on buildings

has probably fallen tifty |)er cent,

from the peak of the war period.

Miiliiuil. The price of materials

depends njion the cost of production

and demand. The demand for build-

ing materials has been so small dur-

ing the last twelve months that it is

probably true that in order to stimu-

late the market, materials have sold

at a price leaving the manufacturer

and dealer no i)rofit. and in some in-

stances have probably been sold be-

low what it cost to profluce them.

The price quoted in the open market
for building materials would not in-

(bc;ite that these s;icrifices had been
m:ide. but (ontractors have recently

been able to buy at prices far l)clow

iii;irket ijuotations. The cost of pro-
duction is therefore not an im|)or-

i:iMt factor at this moment and in any
ixent is likely to change but slowly.

I'roin this analysis of the m.irket it

would seem that no substantial droj)

in prices will occur within the next
year, but that the seasonal demand
likely to occur in the .Sjiring will

undoubtedly cause a stiffening of

jirices.

rrc'ujhi. There is some talk of

a reduction in freight rates, but a

cut of twenty per cent, in this item

would result in a decrease of less

than two f)er cent, in the cost of

building.

Conclusion. From the foregoing

short discussion it would appear that

the cost of building now is as low
or lower than it will be at any time

in the next vear.

II
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Factory Buildings Ciui B, of Attractive D»si|fn ;* the Above Picture Sllow»—This Is the New
Clothing Manufacturers, of L.O* Angeles, California
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Setting Out Grade Stakes on the Building Site
A Simple Method Thai Can Be Followed by the Contractor

HAX'IXG often met. during the

course of my work, many
builders and superintendents

who were keen to have explained and
shown to them how the transit and
level was used and the method fol-

lowed in giving the various elevations

required on a building job and read-

ing in the July issue of Buii.ding

Age the interesting article by Mr. R.

P. .Smith on simple surveying has

prompted me to write this article in

the belief that it will also prove in-

teresting and useful to the many
readers of Building Age.
The setting out of a few grade

stakes or giving the elevations re-

quired during construction is not, as

a rule, a difficult operation, and
should be understood by every

builder and superintendent. It is

hoped this article will make clear the

simple procedure followed. Either

the transit or level may be used, gen-

erally the transit on building jobs, as

with it lines may also be run and an-

gles laid off.

The rod used should be preferably

one of the target type used in level-

ing, but a piece of stick may be taken

and marked off, or at a pinch a six

foot rule or a tape may be used.

The elevations are always found
referred to some point, whose eleva-

tion, either actual or assumed, is

known. This may be a city bench
mark (B. M.), a point on an adjoin-

ing building, or a point on the curb

near the proposed building.

To illustrate how a line of levels i-'

carried along, let us assume that a

B. M. some distance away from job

is used, and that its elevation is given

as 110.50. Let the rod be held on
this point, then with instrument set

up a convenient distance away, take

reading on rod where it is intercepted

bj' horizontal cross hair in telescope.

Say this reading is 4.50. This is

known as a -j- or a foresight and is

recorded as shown in column 2

(Fig. 1), and this reading added to

elevation of B. M. gives the height oi'

the instrument or H. I., shown in

column 3. The rod is now moved
forward ahead of instrument and an-
other reading taken, say 3.10. This
is called a — or backsight and is put
down as shown in column 4. The
reduced elevation in column 5 is ub-

By JOHN P. COYLE

tained by subtracting the backsight

from the height of the instrument

and is the elevation of the point where

rod is held.

.Still holding the rod in same posi-

tion, the instrument is now moved
ahead, .'^et up and the rod read again,

and this new reading added to the last

reduced elevation, gives the new
height of the instrument. This proc-

ess is repeated until site is reached,

when last reading can be taken on

some convenient and permanent point

and its elevation established for fu-

ture use during construction. It will

be seen that with the instrument

height known, any number of —
sights or "shots" can be taken, and

any given elevation set out. For ex-

ample, suppose that a cellar excava-

tion is in progress and that it is down

to somewhere near subgrade. The
H. I. is, say 102.60, and subgrade
elevation is given as 94.20. Let rod
be held on any desired point in the

excavation and a reading taken which
is. say 7.40, and subtracting this from
11. I. gives a reduced elevation of
•^5.20, showing that the excavation at

that particular point is still I'-O"

above subgrade.

As another example showing how
the rod may be used inverted. Let
it be required to set out an elevation

of 106.40, and that the H. I. is the

.same as before, viz.. 102.60.

Now 106.40 — 102.60 = 3.80. or
the required elevation is 3.80 higher
than H. I. Invert the rod and raise

it up until 3.80 is read on it, then un-
per end of rod will be at elevation

106.40. See that the rod is always
held plumb. It is a good idea also to

(.heck Ijack to the B. M. or starting

point, particularly when a line of
levels have been run, as an error can
then be detected, either in the notes
or as sometimes happens, in a read-
ing, in which case it may be necessary
to run the levels over again.

Advertising the Building
Contractor

— kennettn.Pa.

HE progressive builder will

advertise his business in dif-

ferent ways and having a sigjn

on every building that he is erecting

is one of the best and most effective

ways to bring his name before in-

tending home builders—they are the
ones that will look over each job to

see how it is being put together. One
enterprising Pennsylvania builder has
a novel sign board that talks building
and we are glad to publish a picture

of this for the benefit of our readers.

Here is a good suggestion that is

worthy of imitation. Mr. Worrall is

not only a good builder, but a clever

advertiser—he even makes the name
of his town, "Kennet Square, Pa.."

stand out ditTerently, folks will re-

member him. The construction of

the sign board is simple and the ef-

fect is unique. .Any builder can make
his own sign board at small cost.
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Bungalow of Spanish Design
By CHARLES ALMA BYERS

Hi:KE\\iriI is illustrated an

exceptionally artistically han-

dled interpretation of the

S(>anish-st}le little house now so

jiopular in southern California. It is

distinctive mainly in that its exterior

shows considerable ornamentation.

This ornamentation is found in-

troduced principally about the small

corner porch on the front

—

in the capital treatment

of the pilaster effects and
in the railing; inserts of

the roof walls—but also

to some extent in the deco-

ratively-finished tops of the

front window jjroups, as

well as in the grilled window
of the wall extension from
the left front corner.

The outside walls of the

house are of tan-colored

cement-stucco over frame
construction, and the trim-

ming about the windows, as

well as the pilaster capitals,

is done in greenish-brown.

The roof, like that of the

Indian pueblo, is concealed,

being flat and of composi-

tion. A massive stucco-sur-

faced chimney gives relief to

the main front wall, and the

windows on the front, as well

as the group on the right ^-
side, are of the casement

ty|)e. The corner jjorch is floored

with cement, and from it there is a

main doorway leading directly into

the living room, and also a pair of

French doors giving immediate ac-

cess to the dining room.
The house contains, as reference

to the accompanying floor plan re-

veals, living room, dining room, two

bed rooms, bath room and kitchen,

liesides the customary rear entry

porch and a most charming breakfast

nook off the kitchen. .\ center hall

provides convenient connections, and,
suggesting the bungalow in this re-

spect, there are many delightful built-

in features and large closets. The
dining room, for instance, contains
an excellent cupboard and sideboard
combination, the bath room has a
medicine case and a cabinet of
dresser drawers and shelves, the hall

possesses a linen cabinet, the kitchen
is equipped with the usual
cupboards and sink and a
draught cooler-closet, and
the breakfast alcove is pro-
vided with the usual station-

ary seats and table, while a
pair of laundry trays is a
screened porch feature.

The interior finish consists
of old ivor\' with mahogany
trim in the living room and
dining room, old ivory alone
in the bed rooms and hall,

and white enamel in the bath
room and kitchen. Hard-
wood flooring is used
throughout except in the bath
room and kitchen, which have
tile floors.

This little house is located
in Los Angeles, California,
and the plans are by the De
Luxe Building Company, of
that city. It possesses
neither basement nor cellar,

but is equipped wnth built-in

gas radiators for heating and
all modern conveniences.
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Heating the Low-Cost House
Describing the Layout and Cost of the Hot Water System of Heatinj

By CHARLES L. HUBBARD

ASYSTEM of hot-water heat-

ing is similar in construction

;ni(l operation to one designed

hy steam, except hot water is the me-
dium of heat transmission from th^

boiler to the rooms. Tiif circulation

through the system is due to the dif-

ference in weight of the watfer in the

supply and return risers leading from
the boiler to the radiators above.

which in turn varies with the difTer-

ence in temperature and the height or

elevation of the radiator

above the boiler. This mo-
tive power is very snial'.

which makes it necessary to

exercise considerable care in

laying out the sui)ply and re-

turn piping in order to give

an even distribution of heat

to the different radiator>.

For example, with an eleva-

tion of 30 ft. above the boiler,

and a difference of 10 deg.

in temperature between the

supply and return, the force

available for overcoming the

friction in the pipes and pro-

ducing a circulation througli

the radiator is equivalent to

that produced by a difference

in height of about 1^ inches

in the two columns of water.

Changes in P.tiii^DiNr.

Construction.—The condi-

tions in this respect for

direct hot-water heating are prac-

tically the same as for steam, and
need not be especially considered in

laying out the building plans. If in-

direct stacks are to be employed, the

framing for the registers and any
cold-air supply inlets should be taken

into account.

Boilers.—Boilers for hot-water

heating are similar to those for steam,

the round cast-iron type being com-
monly used for the smaller sizes, and
the sectional (see Fig. 1) for the

larger ones. There is no dividing

line between the two, as to size, and
they overlap more or less in their

practical application.

Radi.\tion.—The efficiency of a
direct hot-water radiator depends
principally upon the temperature at

which the water is circulated. The
best practical results in gravitv heat-

ing are obtained with the water leav-

ing the boiler at a maximum tem-

perature of about 180 deg. in zero

weather and returning at about 160
deg., which gives an average tem-
perature of 170 deg. in the radiators.

Under these conditions, with a

room temperature of 70 deg., we will

obtain about 170 thermal units per

sq. ft. of radiating surface per hr. as

against 250 for low-pressure steam.

In other words, a hot-water radiator

Fig. 1—Sectional Hot Water Boiler

to warm a given rooin must have
250

= 1.5 as much surface as a steam
170

radiator supplied with steain at 1 lb.

pressure. Of course, if the tempera-
ture of the water is increased, the
efficiency of the radiator is also in-

creased and the surface can be re-

duced in like proportion, but as stated

above, the temperatures given have
been found to be about the most satis-

factory, everything considered, and
this ratio between water and steam
surface is generally accepted in prac-
tice for this class of work.

The method of computing radiating
surface for hot-water heating is to

divide the total heat loss from the
room, in thermal units per hr. by 170.

the result being the square feet re-

quired.

Computing the radiation for the

different rooms, by the same method
as for steam, but using an efficiency

of 170, we have the following

amounts required for the different

rooms.
(Bot-water radiation required for tbe dif-

ferent rooms.)
Square feel

of direct
Room. hot-water

radiation.

Living room 102
Hall 17
Dininc room 52

Kitclien *-
Second Floor

—

East bedroom 80
Souti)WfSt bfflriHiin 42
Northwest beilronm 44
Biith
lull 21

111 this case we will use

3-column radiators, except

in the front hall, 32 in. high,

the number of sections being

marked on the plans. In

most cases this gives slightly

more surface than called for

in the above table, as an in-

tegral number of sections

will not correspond exactly

with the computed surfaces.

A slight increase is pur-

posely made in the bathroom
radiator, and about 80 per

cent, in the entrance hall to

offset excessive leakage at

times of opening the outside

door.

Radiation for the upper
hall has been placed on the first floor

beside the stairway the same as in

the other systems of heating pre-

viously shown.

Direct radiation has been kept
from the main entrance vestibule and
also from the living room by the use
of "rotation" heater.

These are indirect stacks made up
of pill radiator sections and hung be-

neath the floor. They are encased in

galvanized iron and the ywth of the
air through tliem is similar to a hot
air system.

In computing the size of a regular
"indirect" radiator, taking its entire

air supply from out of doors, it is

customary to compute the surface for
direct radiation and multiply this by
1.5 for "pin" radiators of good depth.

Piping—A common method of
making the pipe connections for a
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NVstcm oi luit watrr lii-ating

ih sliown to have direct

iiiiiins anil returns for each

iiiiliviiliial radiator. In
this lasc an air valve

nuist Iw |)laccil in tlie top of

cncli radiator mar tlie return

end. It is advisalili- !•• use

|ict coi-ks operated l>y liand

in this case instead of auto

niatic valves, hecause if any

tliiuK hap|K'ns to doj,' it,

when in an open |iosiiioii anil

|)revent it closing; proniptl).

much dainafjc may he done
to floors and ceilings hy the

rapi<I leakage of water under
liiese conditions. Another

important matter in comiectioii with

hot water heating not called ft)r with

steam, is provision for exjiansion.

When water is heated it expands,

and a vented tank must he placed

well alH)ve the highest radiator and
comiected with the system of an ''ex-

pansion pipe" to catch the overflow

and to deliver it hack to the system
when the water cools ami contracts.

The expansion pipe inay make con-

nection directly with the hoiler, or if

desired, it may he taken from the

top of one of the risers to the upjxir

floor. In any case it must he on a

line which can never he shut off from
the hoiler. If hy any chance it were
shut off and forgotten, a dangerous
explosion might occur when the tem-
perature of the water was next raised.

.\nother piping arrangement, which
in self-venting, is sometimes tised.

In this case there arc no pockets and
the air can flow from all high points

directly to the expansion tank, which
is vented to the atmosphere. A sin-

gle-pipe arrangement is shown at the

left which reduces the number of

drops or risers passing through the

lower rooms. This is often a matter
of some importance if they are not

concealed. In this case both supply

Hi( 2 Bnx-mrnl I'lnn

and return connections arc made with

the same end of the ratliator, as in-

dicated in the drawing. Under these

Conditions tlie water supply to the

lower r;i(li;itor is cooled somewhat hy
the return from tlie up])er one. hut
with properly pro|)ortioned pipes this

SIZES OF niUECT HOT-WATEIl HEAT-
ING .MAINS AND BRANCHES.

Diameter Diameter
of pipe, Sq. ftot Dfplpe, Sq. ft. of

Ilia. rudlntioii. Iim. rndlnUoii.
1 30 2',-i S.IO

1'h <lfl .1 !51iO

l"/ii IW .3H 8.W
:; joo 4 1,200

Diameter of,. Sq. ft. of radiation
riser, Ins. iBt floor. 2nd floor. 3rd floor

11(1

18S
375

SIZES OP MAINS AND BRANCHES KOK
INDIRECT HOT-WATER HEATING.

1% tw
iMi 100
2 200
^'/j 330

Sq. ft. of radiation
Air rotated Air tak^ from

Diameter from oulsTd.'
of pipe, Ins. Inside building. of building

1 20 lli

1% 45 .•50

1V4 75 50
2 ISO 100
2% 200 175
3 400 27.1

3H 600 425
4 OOO 600

is so slight a matter that it

may be neglected in buildings

now over two stories in

height. A two-pipe connection
is shown at the right with the

siijiply inlet at the top of the

radiator. No air valves arc

required with this system of

|)il)ing which is a strong point

in its favor. Care should
always I)e taken to locati- the

exj)ansion tank where there

c;mi be no possible danger of

freezing or of the jiipes con-
necting with it.

The upper [^arl of a closet,

oitcning from a warm room,
or a bathroom, are u>-ual

liK-ations for the expansion tank.
If it must be placed in the attic

it should be located close beside
the boiler chimney flue and closed in

with a wooden boxing lined with hair

felt. This should tnclose it on all

sides except that against the chimney
which should of course be left open
to admit the heat.

Comparison of Costs.— 1 he ap-

proximate cost of installing the

svstem, as shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4

is $1,155. Thus we have $475 for

furnace heating with a return-air ar-

rangement; $800 for a plain system
of low-pressure steam, and an ap-
proximate increase of 25 per cent, or

$1,000 for an average system of vapor
heating; and $1,155 for hot water,
with indirect stacks for the living

room and entrance vestibule.

Where indirect stacks are used, as

in the living room ; their elevation

above the boiler is apt to be slight and
in consequence the circulation is like-

ly to be sluggish if they are placed on
a supply pipe leading to the upper
floor radiators. To avoid this t'ou-

ble. have a separate supply line prop-
erly vented by pet cock or a small vent

pipe direct to expansion tank.

Fig. J—First Floor Plan Fig. A—Second Floor Plan
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First Floor Pla Second Floor Pla

Electrical Equipment of the Modern Cottage
Suggested by REGINALD TRAUTSCHOLD, Electrical Engineer

of the Society for Electrical Development

PROPER location of the various
electrical outlets is deserving of
considerable study and the lay-

out given here will give valuable sug-
gestions along this line. The list of
appliances will give an idea of the de-
vices which would be desirable in a
house like the Modern Cottage shown
on another page. It is not intended to

recommend all the appliances, nor is it

expected all would be used in one house,
but the list does indicate what might
be used.

LOCATION OF OUTLETS, ETC.
Cellar

Ceiling light outlet at foot of cellar

stairs controlled by switch at head of

stairs.

Ceiling light outlet near heater.
Wall light outlet at service panel.
Ceiling light outlet near coal bin.

Special service outlet for cellar work
shop tools.

Ceiling light outlet in cellar work shop.
Bell transformers or batteries for bell

circuits.

Porch
Ceiling light outlet for entrance porch
controlled by switch in hall.

Hall

Central ceiling light outlet controlled by
3-way switches in hall and at head of

stairs on second floor.

Ceiling light outlet in closet controlled
by wall switch in door frame.

Outlet for light on newel post.

Convenience wall outlet for vacuum
cleaner and floor lamp.

Living Room
2 ceiling light outlets controlled by 3-

way switches at hall and dining room
entrances.

Wall light outlets on either side of fire-

place.

2 wall light outlets.

2 convenience wall outlets.

1 special service floor outlet.

Floor bell connection to kitchen an-
nunciator.

Dining Room
Central ceiling light outlet controlled
by 3-way switches at kitchen and
living room entrances.

4 wall light outlets.

Special service floor outlet for table
appliances.

Special service wall outlet for serving
table.

Floor bell connection to kitchen an-
nunciator.

2 convenience wall outlets.

Kitchen

Central ceiling light outlet controlled
by 3 way switches at living and din-

ing room entrances.
Wall light outlet over sink.

Wall light outlet over range.
Special service outlets for irons and for

electric range and water heater if

cooking rate pertains.
2 Convenience wall outlets.

4 Call annunciators.

Living Porch
2 Ceiling light outlets controlled by wall
switches.

2 Convenience outlets for service or
lights.

1 Special service outlet for tea table ap-
pliances.

Second Floor Hall

Ceiling light outlet controlled by 3-way
switches at stair landing and near
bathroom door.

Ceiling light outlet for linen chest con-
trolled by wall switch in door frame.

Convenience outlet.

Bed Rooms
Central ceiling outlet controlled by
switch at door.

2 wall light outlets.

2 convenience wall outlets.

Bell connection to kitchen annunciator.

Bath Room
Ceiling light outlet controlled by switch.
Convenience outlet.

Bell connection to kitchen annunciator.

SO

SOME SUITABLE APPLIANCES
General House Use

Lighting X'acuum Cleaner
Fan Motors (0.2 to 1 ampere)
Bell-ringing Transformer

Kitchen
Range (requires special circuit)

Tea Kettle (4 to 5 amperes)
Disc Stove (2 to 6 amperes)
Frying Pan (S to 6 amperes)
Radiant Grill (5 to 6 amperes)
Toaster (4 to 6 amperes)
Meat Chopper Coffee Grinder
Egg Beater Bread Mixer
Knife Grinder Silver Polisher

Cellar Work Shop
Grinder
Glue Pot (2 to 5 amperes)
Soldering Iron (1 to 2 amperes)
Bench Drill

Laundry
Washing Machine (2 to 3 amperes)
Irons (4 to 6 amperes)
Laundry Machine Wringer

Garage
Fire Pumps Portable Drill

Grinding ^lachine Buffing Machine
Charging Batteries

Dining Room
Chafing Dish (4 to 6 amperes)
Percolator (3 to 5 amperes)
Cigar Lighter (0.25 ampere)
Water Heater (1.5 to 10 amperes)
Radiator (2.5 to 5 amperes)
Samovar (4 to 5 ampeers)

Bedroom or Boudoir
Curling Iron Massage \'ibrator

Bed Pad (0.5 to 1 ampere)
Reading Lamp
Hair Dryer (0.5 to 0.75 amperes)

Miscellaneous
Sewing Machine
Milk Warmer (3 to 5 amperes)
Shaving Mug (1-5 to 5 amperes)
Note: — Ampere capacities within

brackets are guides for special service

outlets. If more than 2 or 3 amperes are

required, special circuits should be em-
ployed.
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Plumbing Equipment for

the Modern Collate
Shown on Pajjc 2-1

SI'.l.l-:CTI.\(i the proper tixiurcs

tor llic pluinhiuK wiuipnu-iit of

tlif lioini- is an important point.

A ).;o(m| dfal of ont-'s comfort dc-

pfiuls on liaviiij; rclial)l(.- plumliin^;

tixtiircs. 1 licy sliould be as good as

one can aflford to have.

I'or the kitchen \vc would advise

a sanitary sink of enamelled iron

with drain bmird and back all in

one |)iccc. I*'or a pood- look iiifj tinisli

it is also advisable to have this with

.Ti apron as shown
in our illustration.

1 he sink picturf<l

here has a combina-

tion swing nozzle

faucet which enables

one to have the

water at the desired

temperature.

In placing the kit-

chen sink, particular

care should be taken

to have it at the

proper height so that

it will be comfort-

able for the lady of

the house. The sink

shown here has no
legs, but is support-

ed by concealed

hangers placed be-

hind the high back
of the sink. It will

be noticed that the

drain board is on the

left side. This is the

^ most convenient for dish washing as

it saves one motion.

The lauuflry tubs are located in

the cellar. These can now be bad in

white porcelain at a moderate price.

They are set upon legs to the desired

height and are easily kept clean.

They arc certainly a far

advance over the old wood-
en stationary tubs that

were first used or the more
recent cement rom|)osition

ones.

It is in the bathroom that

li.xturcs anil littinj,'s. of course, show
to I he best adMiniage. In the center

ilhisiration. we show a very desirable

ontlit for the bathroom suitable fr)r

the .Modern I ottage. There is an

enameled iron bathtub, five feet long
with a shower attachment. A pedestal

lavatory is shown and above this a

glass shelf and mirror with electric

lights on both sides. The water

closet is of porcelain with a low down
porcelain tank. The seat of the water

closet can be obtained in either

oak, mahogany or white enamel
linishcs. as may be desired. As
-liown in the illustration, this

athroom has a tile floor and
.\ ainscoting.

These illustrations are shown
!)ere through the courtesy of the
i L. Mott Iron Works.

Of course, if one prefers,
tber designs of fixtures mav be

-ubstituted. but those shown
vill prove satisfactory.
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Do not try to save money on the
piping. Cast iron pipe is usually em-
ployed for the drain pi|)es and these
are generally concealed in the walls.
The joints should be carefully packed

with oakum, then
filled with molten
lead and caulked so
as to make an
absolutely tight joint

to [jrevcnt sewer gas
escaping.

I""or water service,

galvanized iron pipe

is now almost uni-

versally used ; for

ordinary purposes

1/2- pipe is sufficient.

It is very desir-

able to have separate

cut-offs for each line

of water piping, so

that any one fixture

can l)e cut off on
either the hot or cold

water supply, when-
ever it may be neces-

sary. All faucets will

require renewing of

the washers and if

.separate cut-of?s are

used, one fixture can be closed ofT

instead of shutting down the entire

house. Gate valves, though they cost

a little more, are to be preferred as

they are easily operated.

Leaks sometimes occur and then it

will be found very desirable to be

able to shut off the damaged section

without closing off the entire water
supply. This is a feature that will

be found very convenient by the lady

of the house, because, the fates have
it. that this sort of an accident usually

occurs when she is alone. There
should be a shut-off valve in the

cellar where the water supply enters,

as well as an outside cut-off at the

lot line.

Exterior hose connections should
have a shut off valve inside cellar so
that exposed portions can be drained.
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Decorating the Modern Cottage
Suggestions for Simple Artistic Effects that May be Carried Out at Small Cost

By MISS C. W. WILSON

TWV. color combination for ex-

terior of the Modern Cottage

sliown elsewhere in this issue

may he varied to suit taste. As a suy;-

tjestion as to what can be done to

secure an artistic looking home the

stucco may he of light cream color,

the trim such as sash, doors, seat and

entry, flower box, etc.. in white : the

shutters, leaders and gutters in a

tapestry green ; the chimney of course

in stucco with the top of red brick.

The color of the roof can be either

green or red as preferred ; either

would look well for this design of

house.

The Hall

On entering this house one would

come into the hall and see a neat

stairway in mahogany and white with

the trim finished in white enamel.

The walls may either be tinted or pa-

pered, as desired, we would suggest

'that this be carried out in Colonial

gray. The same painting or paper

should be used for the hallway on

the second floor.

A green tapestry cushion furnished

for the seat gives a touch of color. At
the window the curtains may he of

iridescent Sundour silk, which shades

from a soft green to a pale dove gray.

One or two small Oriental rugs in the

hall and a plain gray carpet with

small black figures on the stairs make
a good combination.

The Living Room

The walls in the living room should

be gray, a little darker than that used

for the hall. The woodwork in this

room may be finished in mahogany,
and the ceiling tinted w-hite. The fire-

place is of red brick ; select a design

that is Colonial in appearance. The
rug for this room should be two toned

gray and the hangings in a soft inul-

berry tone.

In furnishing this living room. v?e

would suggest that a large six foot

davenport, upholstered in stri])ed

mulberry mohair, be placed before the

fireplace and backed by a six foot

mahogany table. On either side of

the fireplace, we would suggest plac-

ing a fireside wing chair, upholstered

in the same material as the davenport

and another chair in a soft-toned

tapestry. Then one may u<e one or

two small fl(i<ir lamps witli silk or

])archment shades, one or two end

tables and a few other individual

pieces of mahogany.

The Dining Room

Considering the fact that from the

dining room a jjleasant outlook on an
artistic garden may be had, we sug-

gest that the walls be paneled to a

height of seven feet with walnut

strips and a neat moulding on top.

The spaces between the strips should

be divided in symmetrical panels

which are covered with a two-toned
gray and soft lilue grasscloth, with a

little gold fleck in it. The space above
the panelling and the ceiling should
be in white. For the floor, an
Oriental rug would look charming,
but one could use a figured domestic
rug in the same tones as the curtains

and walls. The hangings may be in

French blue Sundour silk.

For furniture we would suggest a

dining room suite in walnut.

The Kitchen

The kitchen floor should be covered
with a blue and white block linoleum
cemented dowm. All woodwork in

this room should be finished in white
enamel. The kitchen wall may be
blocked off into a tile effect wainscot
and this finished heavily in white
enamel. The wall space above the

wainscot inay be in Alice blue and
the ceiling in a lighter shade of blue.

The kitchen range of blue and white
enamel, does not cost any more than
the ugly black ones. The double win-
dow over the sink may be made a

feature of the room with blue and
white checked gingham curtains.

The Living Porch

The living porch can be very at-

tractively furnished with a few black

wicker chairs, table and artistic bird

cage. The conch-hammock and chairs

may be upholstered in cretonne

—

gray and mullicrry, to harmonize with
the living room.

The Laundry

The laundry has been situated in

the basement and partitioned off with
plastered walls and ceiling tinted in

cream. It would be well to equip it

with all modern conveniences.
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The Bathroom

I'or the liatiiroom we would suggest

the use of Meteor gray tile for the

floor and wainscot. This will give a

very good background for the white

enamel fixtures. Above the wainscot

the wall should be tinted a light

Colonial gray in a flat finish oil ])aint.

and the ceiling white in flat oil colors.

Bedroom No. 1

The furniture in this room, which

may be used as the main bedroom, is

suggested to be of mahogany. The
walls w'ould look well in a gray fig-

ured wall paper.. Soft blue-gray silk

overdrapes would be pretty at the

windows. The floor may be covered

with small Chinese rugs of blue and
yellow, or the same color carried out

in a chenille Wilton. The wood trim

in this room finished in white enamel
with the doors in mahogany.

Bedroom No. 2

The walls may be tinted or papered

in pale green with the trim in old

ivory and the doors tinted in a pale

green the same as the walls. The
mouldings of the door and cornice

may be striped in Terre Verte as this

will give a pleasing contrast. The
furniture in this room may be a bed-

room set of rich ivory, with the lines

and beads green and blue and painted

with a design of field flowers in bas-

kets. For the floor we would suggest

several small rugs, carrying out the

same color scheme as the walls and
furniture with a faint suggestion of

pink flowers to correspond with the

painted designs on the furniture. The
hangings in this room may be of ivory

colored scrim with an edging of pale

green.

Bedroom No. 3

This bedroom may be fitted up as

the son's room. The walls would
look well finished in a light tan fig-

ured paj'^r. The trim would be best

finished in fumed oak and the furni-

ture also of fumed oak. consisting of

a chiffonier w-ith mirror, a day bed,

a good sized desk, and a comfortable

easy chair. For the floor a small

Oriental rug would give a desired

touch of color : for hangings cream
colored rep with a soft brown edging

would look well.
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Landscaping the Home Grounds
How to Obtain Pleasing Garden Views from the House at Small Cost

GftKhGE

WIII'N tlic house is tiiiislifd.

Its apiicaraiKC can be greatly

iiiliaiucd by a simi>lf laiul-

scapinjj nf ilic jinniiuls. Two iini>or-

lant |K)itits slioiild l>c' lonsidcrvd ; the

appearance of tlie Imusc and jjionnds

ironi the street, and tlic view from

the inside of house to tlie grounds.

l-"or occuijants of the house, it is

more imjwrtant to have a good view

from the windows than to have your

garden give a correct appearance

from the street. A garden is oliserved

from the house, therefore care

shoultl be taken so that pleiusing vis-

tas will Ik- had from any window and

the i)orch. It is comparatively easy

to obtain this effect, and at a very

moflcrate cost.

Key to Planting

.A =1 .\rl.or \iiae l-:iiga-

tissma

(Golden tipjxid)

H ^ Harberry

C -r- Ued Cedar

(10 to 12 feet tall)

E = Alathea

(Rose of Sharon)

F = Flowers in variety

(annuals and perennials)

G = Forsythia

(golden bell)

H = Hydrangea
I = Rosa Rogusa
L = Lilac

M = Magnolia

O = Oak
(12-14 feet high)

P = Lombardv Poplar

(18-20 feet high)

Q = Maple
(12-14 feet high)

R = Rhododendrons
S = Spirea \'an 1 louttei

(Bridal Wreath)
T = Philadelphus

(Mock Orange)
V = Evergreens in va-

riety; dwarf ar-

bor vitae, spruce,

pines, yew, ilex,

hemlock, retino-

spora, etc.

W = W e i g e 1 i a Eva
Rathk-e

Vines for Pergola

Wisteria

Honeysuckle
Clematis

Boston Ivy

By GRACE V. PEKER
The dia^i.ini below siiows a 60x100

ft. plot on which the modern cottage

shown on another page, has been

built. Particular care has been taken

so as to obtain a pleasing view from
the dining room, since it will be ob-

served that the Iiest view is from this

point. A key with the diagram gives

the names of the different plants,

trees, and shrubs that can be used

in order to give a succession of bloom.

These will cost but little.

In designing the planting, avoid

straight lines as much as ]iossible.

Note that in this layout the different

plants seem to converge together,

ending at a two-seated pergola near

the rear, with some tall trees in back.

i
uEgrstion for L.uidKapins a WxlM-Foot Plot
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1 his is a little scheme in |K:rs)jfc-

tive that will add an appearance of
depth to the lot. In other words, the

same principles that are used in mak-
ing scenes for a stage have been car-
ried out here. All points should van-
ish in the distance, and your plants
can be arranged so as to secure this

effect.

Tall trees should be at the rear and
in corners. Then some high shrubs,
next lower ones, and in the fore-
ground either annuals or perennial
flowers. In this way one secures an
api)carancc of height, but the plant-
should not be placed in regular order.
Here and there a break can be made
by inserting a high plant or tree,

which rises from the
lower ones. A few rocks
correctly placed so as to
avoid an artificial look,

will add a j)leasing touch
to the garden.

A path of stone with
a few stone steps leads
to a sunken pool of con-
crete hid among shrubs,
the backs of this pool are
covered with fems, ivy.

iris, funkia, etc.
;

ju.st a
pretty little nook that
will come as a surprise
to the visitor. The garage
is practically hidden
from view.

Perennial* for Sections F
Columbine. Anemone.

Concflowcr, Hollvhocks,
Iris. Phlox, tall; 'Phlox,
dwarf ; Larkspur, Sw^et
William, Fox Glove,
Golden Glow, Coreopsis,
Blanket Flower, Shasta
Daisy. Forget-Me-Not,
Day Lily. Funkia, Lily-
of the Valley, Bleeding
Heart. Poppy, etc.

Annuals for Sections F

Geraniums. Petunias,

Zinnias. Asters. Alyssum.
Cosmos, Heliotrope,

Cand>-tuft. Portulaca,

Marigolds, Verbena, Be-
gonias, Coxcombs, Ice

Plant, Pansies, Salvia.

Balsam, Ageratum, Nas-
turtiums, etc.
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Quantity Survey of Modern Cottage
{Continued from page 25)

CARPENTRY
Timber—All No. 1 coinmoii slock, hemlock, rough unless

noted.

Cellar girders

—

6" X 10" spruce—1/16, 1/8 120 F.B.M
2"x3" nailer—46 lin. ft 23 F.B.M

Wall plates—
3" X 8"—2/18, 2/14, 4/12, 3/10 284 F.B.M

,

Posts—
4" X 6"—6/10 180 F.B.M

Studs, girts and plates, 1st floor^
2"x4"—24/16 246 F.B.M

Studs, etc.. 2nd floor

—

2"x4"— 100/16 1,067 F.B.M
1st floor joists

—

2" X 10"— 18/14, 27/12 960 F.B.M
2nd floor joists

—

2"xlO"—54/14 1,260 F.B.M
2nd floor ceiling joists

—

2"x6"-^/14 672 F.B.M
Rafters
2" X 6"—9/16, 42/14 734 F.B.M

Hips and ridge
2" X 8"—4/18, 1/10 110 F.B.M

Framing for hood, etc.

2" X 4"--45/12 360 F.B.M
Floor bridging
2" X 3"—250 lin. ft 125 F.B.M

Cellar partitions
2" X 4"—12/14 112 F.B.M

Sheathing (%" x&" shiplap)

Walls—to cover 724 sq. ft

Flat roofs—to cover .' 88 sq. ft

Sheathing paper (waterproof) 800 sq. ft

Shingle lath—(^"x 3") 1,400 lin. ft

Grounds (
J4" x 2", surfaced 1 side) 1,800 lin. ft

Sheathing for cellar partitions

(%" X 8" shiplap)—to cover 170 sq. ft

Rough flooring (%"x8" shiplap)

First and second floors—to cover 1,232 sq. ft

Furring (?^"x 2") 200 lin. ft

Shingle roofs (18" stained shingles)

136 squares 9,400 shingles

Shingle sides (24" stained shingles)

49 squares 1.600 shingles

Exterior Finish

Hood and first floor cornice

:

5^" X 3%" M. & B. ceiling—to cover 236

H" X 3" fascia. 150
4" crown moulding 150

5^" X Ji" cove 130

Main cornice

:

%"x8" soffit 70

%"x3" fascia 70
4" crown moulding 70
^" X li" cove 70

Raking cornice

:

2" cove

Dormer cornice

:

%"x3" sofiit 64

%"x4" fascia 64
• 2" mould 64

^"x2" cap 64
4" bed mould 64

Flower boxes

:

(\%" wood boxes lined with zinc)

12"xl2"x5'0" loP" 1

12" X 12" X 4' 6" long 2

Porch seat

:

2'0" wide x 4' 0" long, high back, sawed

ends, etc 1

Wood brackets for rear porch hood 2

sq. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

54 lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

unit. .

units.

Exterior Finiah

Windows

:

Frames complete with sash, outside trim,

etc. Sash I'A" thick, glazed D. T.
Cellar windows

:

Single top hung sash, casem., 3'0"x2'0",
4 light 3

Mull, sash, etc. 3' 0" x 2' 0", 4 light 1

First floor windows:
Group of five D. H. sash, ca. 2' 4" x 5' 0",

12 light (masonry ) 1

Single D. H. sash, 3'0"x5'0", 16 light

(masonry) 1

Single D. H. sash, 2'6"x3'2", 12 light

(frame) 2
Mull. D. H. sash ea. 2'6"x3'2", 12 light

(masonry) 3

Mull. D. H. sash ea. Z 10" x 4' 6", 16 light

(frame) 3

Single D. H. sash, 2' 10" x 4' 6", 16 light

(frame) 1

Triplet D. H. sash, ea. 2' 4" x 3' 6", 12 light

(frame) 2

Shutters (1%" thick, solid paneled) :

2'4"x5'r' pr 1 pr...

3'0"x5'r' pr 1 pr.. .

2'6"x3'3" pr 3 pr. .

.

Blinds (\%" thick, movable louvres) :

2'10"x4'7" 4 pr..

Z 6"x3'3" 1 pr..

Exterior door frames (IH" thick rabbeted)

complete with outside trim

:

Frame for front ent. door 2' 10" x 6' 10"
. . 1

Frame for rear ent. door 2' 8" .x 7' 2". . . . 1

Frame for cellar ent. door 2' 6" x 6' 8" ...
.^

1

Frame for doors to living porch, 4' 0" x 7' 0" 1

Exterior doors (all to detail) :

Front ent. door, 2' 10" x 6' 10" x IH" glazed 1

Rear ent. door, 2' 8" x 7' 2" x 1^" glazed. . 1

Cellar ent. door, Z 6" x 6' 8" x 1 J4"„ glazed 1

Doors to living porch, pr. ea. T 0" x T 0"

1^" glazed 1 pr- •

Finished flooring:

Living room, dining room. ent. hall, plain

sawed white oak, 13/16" x2'4"—to cover 442 sq.

Kitchen, eV:., No. 1 maple, 13/16" x2!4"—
to cover 88 sq.

Second story.' No. 1 comb grain Y. P.

%" X 254"—to cover 480 sq.

Lining paper under floors 1,100 sq.

Scuttle to attic 3' 0" x 3' 0" 1 unit

Slat floor under laundry tubs. 3'0"x4'0".. 1 unit

Joist hangers (%" x2" W. I);

For 2" X 10" beams 8

For 4" X 10" beams 5

Interior Finish

(Whitewood imlcss noted)

Door trim

:

^" jambs, y/' stops, ^"x45^" moulded

and mitered trim with wall moulding.

Trim both sides.

For doors 2' 6" x 6' S" 5 sets.

For doors 2' 4" x 6' 8" 6 sets.

For doors 2' 0" x 6' 8" 1 set.

.

For cellar doors (plain) 2' 6" x 6' 6" 1 set .

Trim for inside of exterior doors

:

Front ent. 2' 10" x 6' 10" 1 set.

Rear ent. 2'8"x7'2" } set..

Cellar ent. 2'6"x6'8" ]
set..

To living porch 1 pr. 4' 0" x 7 1 set. .

Trimmed openings finished same as for doors :

Opening 4'6"x6'8" 2 sets.
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Interior Finish

Trim (or windowt:
?fc" X 4S' nuiuldcd and iiiilrrcil iniii w

wall niuiddiiiK, '/i" slops, l}^" nnnili

sliiol, Jn" moulded apron, H" x l^" <:'

under stuul.

l'"or wMulows, group of 5, ca. 2'4''x5'
I'or wmd..w>, single i'OJ x S'lT .

l'"or windows, single J* O" x J' 2"

I'or Kindows. mull ea. ^ d" \ i' 2"

.

I'or windows, mull, ea 2'10"x4'o"
Kor windows, single * 10" x 4' 6"

l-'or windows, Iriplcl, ca. J' 4" x J'o".

Base:

H" X 6" moulded
2" base mould
}i" quarter round at floor. .

Picture moulding ?»" X 2! 4"

Mantel (or living room
Scat for hall

Hook strip (
J^" x4").

.

Kablicted shelf cleat

1' dia. pipe clothes roil

0-
1 set.

1 set.

2 lets. .

J sets.

.

3 sets. .

1 set

2 sots..

420 lin. ft

3<A) lin. ft

420 lin. ft

350 lin. ft

1 unit. . .

1 unit...

SO lin. ft.

25 lin ft

14 lin. fl

Interior doors:
(2 cross panel birch vcnccrl

Door 2'<<" xfi'H'x \</j"
.S

Ooor 2'4"x6'8"x 1'/' 1,

UooT 2'0"x(/8"x 1!/ 1

Solid pine cell.ir iloor .''r \>/r. 1,

WliitcwiMid dour to plumbing pipes
1' d" X 3' D" (with trim ) 1 .

.

Closet shelving (?ti"x 12" pine) .W lin 11

Kitchen cuplHj.-ird with counlcrshelf, drawers,
doors, etc.

:

l-ront 4'0"xJ<'0" 1 unit

Main stairs first to sec<jnd .story:

14 risers 3' 2" wide, balustrade, etc 1 flight

Cellar stairs, 12 risers box pattern 1 flight

General Conditions

Add for permits, fees for water and sewer connections, etc,

insurance and general overhead charges.

Allow for general work not listed, such as grading, plant-

ing, etc.

Include in sub-bids such items as hardware and applying

same, painting and decorating, plumbing and gas tilting, heat-

ing, electric work, etc.

The Small House
Can Have Many Conveniences at Moderate Cost

BEC.\USE one has a limited

amount of nKiney to spend

there is no reason why tlie

home sliould not be artistic in design

and convenient in arrangement.

As a practical example of what can

be clone in this line, we illustrate a

pleasing little house on the bungalow
order. This contains the necessary

conveniences for a small faniily of

refinement. It was built after ])lans

prepared by C. E. Schermcrhorn,

architect, of Philadelphia, Pa.

The two bedrooms have a bath-

room between and in each bedroom
there is ample closet room.

.\ corner tirejilace adds a cheery

note to this living room. At the rear

through a cased opening, one enters

the dining akuvc. This can be at-

tractively tilted up at very little ex-

pense. The window in the rear

should, of course, be slightly above
the height of table and if a casement

window is used, it would add to the"

ntlractiveness of this dining nook.

.\ short passage-way conveniently

connects the dining alcove with the

kitchen. Two closets are on either

side of this pas.sage-way. The kitch-

en, though small, is well laid out;

the range is situated in the comer so

T'l
I

BED t-OOM

n I

r
ihat a direct connection can be had
to the chimney. A handy kitchen

cupboard is located next to it. On
ilie opposite side is the sink and en-

trance to the cellar. An entry from
the rear leads to the kitchen, on one
side ; the ice box is conveniently

located and opposite is a closet.

The exterior of this house is fin-

ished in wide clapboards. The porch
is of simple design and the treat-

ment of lattice and seats adds just

that touch which stainps it out of the
ordinary. There has been real de-
•^igning here.

A French door at the front forms
a pleasing entrance. The little gable
windows and shutters also add inter-

esting features to the side elevations.

For those who desire them. Build-
ing Age and The Builders' Jour-
.\".\L can furnish complete blue print

plans and specifications at a nominal
sum.
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Quick Way to Get Pitch of

Window Sills

HERIi is a little kink that I know is

not generally used because so few-

are acquainted with it. It is an idea that

will be found useful so I am sending

you a sketch of it to present to my fel-

low readers.

1 1 1

1

11 1 1! 11 ' M M M 1

14.'

1^/
Oil , TT^ 1 , 1 , r

Mill 1 1 1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l;

Hold a folded two-foot rule with

the Figs. 13 inches and 11 inches

upright and facing you place a T bevt>

against the left side, setting the blade

at Figs. 13 inches and 10% inches, the

rule being one inch wide. This gives

you a pitch of H inch in one inch which

is the standard, and the mills get out a

stock stool to fit that pitch and stand

level. Door sills should be 1/16 inch in

1 inch pitch.—E. W. Conlee.

Short Cut in Finding

Hopper Bevels

A RECENT issue of Building Age
contains an exposition of the

science of obtaining and applying bevels

as practiced, it may be presumed, in the

institution from which it originates.

ft might interest some to know how
these problems are solved by workmen
in the shop and on the job and it may
surprise some to read the statement

that their methods of doing work is

often impractical and at times impos-

sible on the actual job which is the ulti-

mate goal of their direction, and fur-

ther, frequently erroneous in presenta-

tion to pupil and reading public.

As a text, the contribution to Jan-

uary issue of Building Age is potential

with possibilities of criticism and since

Building Age invites discussions as well

as presentations, the following is re-

spectfully submitted.

Fig. 1 shows the most simple, certain

and expeditious way of finding a hip

// you ivant help in an\

branch of building construc-

tion, just write to the Build-

ing Age Correspondence

Department. We will be glad

to answer all your questions

without charge.

All readers are invited to

discuss the questions and

ansivers published.

L
bevel on roof board or hopper sheathing.

Contrast this method with the process

given in your January issue. A toy hop-

per is the subject and as such is suscep-

tible to a treatment not always appli-

cable to man-size jobs. The process of

solution presumes a knowledge of the

run (1J4 inch) and rise {iYz inch) from
which the bevel is supposed to be de-

veloped with a steel square. The figures

given for run and rise will not yield the

correct bevel but they do reveal, in this

instance, the danger of employing in-

Fig. 1

tricate processes. The plan of this toy

hopper shows at once its bevel and the

simplest means possible for getting the

mitre. Specifications show it is ZYi inch

longer on its top line, therefore, Ifi

longer at each upper corner. Any ordi-

nary workman with this data would lay

the bend line directly upon the stock

with no hesitation. Now, the top edge
of this stock is to be worked oflf so as to

present a level surface when in place.

This being true, a common mitre square

of 45 degrees applied upon this flat sur-

face "develops" the true mitre.
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:nmnioii experience a workman is

assigned to a job of cutting hip or hop-

per lining with no other data than the

pitch or batter of hopper, in this situa-

tion his knowledge of the method in the

text would not extricate him from his

difficulty. Hopper lining—or sheathing,

is usually square edge stock and as such

a mitre must be found to apply upon

Fig. 2

this square edge. For this purpose Fig.

2 is submitted. If repetition is permis-

sible, remember that any inclined wall

with a flat, level surface at its top, is

mitred to form a square as though the

wall was perpendicular. This disposes

of the need of finding such mitres and
as for butt joints—they are not practical

on any flattened pitch and are tabooed
where practicality exists in good work
shops. And further, there is always
danger of overstocking the average
workman's storehouse of knowledge,
the result of which tends to confuse and
produce errors, .^nd, among all people,

there is danger of putting too much be-

fore them at one time.—C. A. Doner.

Easily Made Mounting for

Oil Stones

EN'ERY oil stone or hone should be

mounted by setting in a hardwood
box or case mortised out to receive it

like the attached sketch. If the stone is

one inch deep and one and one-half

inches in width and say si.x or seven
inches in length, of a good quality

Washita, carborundum, emery stone, it

is worthy of a case or boxing. Let the

lower box be of oak, cherry or muhog-
any wood about \% inch thick and
mortised out \-2 inch for half of the

><tone, so it will fit tightly into it level

and true. The cover is similarly made
and mortised to fit to a close dust-prooi
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joint and he liinRcd to llic hoitoiii c:i->c

at one end so a» to keep the abrasive

surface clean and free from K^it or dirt.

I )n the top »ide of the cover or lid lli-.*

Hofi longiic of an old laced shoe may
lie aliixed with cold Rliie to forni ix* it

were a ^trop to make the eilges of

chisels, plane irons, cutters, itc . very

keen and remove the wire cdgi-s All

should be oiled or polished.

All rectangular, oval or round whet
bench stones should be encased or

mounted to avoid breakage from falls,

etc —Owen B. Maginnis.

Finding the Center
ENCLOSED is a drawing of a little

kink that I have found useful in

obtaining centers on round work when
the ordinary combination square was at

hand, but without centering head.

Place the combination square over

the trisquare as shown, taking care that

the two blades cross exactly at F, the

inner corner of the right angle.

Place the two squares on the end of

the pole or shaft to be centered, and
draw a line across the face of the work
Revolve the shaft, and draw another
line. The result will be lines .\, B, and
D. E, crossing at C, which is the cen-

ter of the circle.

This same idea can be used in con-
nection with nearly any two try and
miter squares, taking care t» -iCc each
time that the lines drawn across the
work, start exactly in the interior angle
of the right angle —C. E. Kelly.

HAVi; you ever Uied any ma-
chinery or device which has
liavcil you time and money?

Hive you ever invented any way
of doinK .1 piece of work quicker?

If you h.ive HUIt.DING AGK
and THK HUII. DICKS' JOURNAL
wants your experience, and will

pay regular space rite for it.

Your description should tell just

how you saved time and money,
either by ,t special way of using
machinery or by short cuts in con-
struction. Point out what methods
you were using before adopting
your "Time S.nver" and show how
your new method turns the trick.

You can submit as many articles as

you want.
Address The Editor. BUIT.niNG

AGE and BUILDERS' JOURNAL
920 Broadway. New York City.

Screening Sand
THE enclosed views show an inter-

esting method of screening sand
which we arc using on a building here

I am sure it will be of interest to many
of your readers. .V rigid frame is made
as indicated by view "\" in the top rail

of which small nails (not over 6 penny)
are partly driven and then bent over as

indicated. A broom handle is placed on
top of the frame to act as a roller un-

der the tray. The tray is partly filled

with sand and rapidly moved forward
and backward on the broom handle rol-

ler, which in passing over the nails

causes the tray to go up and down suffi-

ciently to cause the sand to rapidly pass
through the screen. We find this

method better for wet sand than the in-

clined screen which is commonly
used.—D. W. Daley.

Perspective Drawing

Short Cut

IN drawing architectural pcrspectivct,

it very frequently occurs that the

\anishing point O fall» o(T the paper
.iiid beyond the drafting board. The
lollowiiiR original device is a contriv-

:ince which will save one the latmrious

task of locating the vanishing point every
time a line is drawn.

As shown in the illustration, the de-

vice consists of three blades so con-
structed that the one edge of each blade
will pass through the center, if pro-

ieit<<l. The blades are movable and a

iliuiiib screw keeps them in (losition

when they are adjusted. Quite often
the vanishing point is beyond the limits

<<\ the drawing board, and with this de-
vice in use one does not have the diffi-

culty of building out some contrivance
on the board to locate the vanishing

point.

To use this contrivance, which 1 have
called the Y, only one line from the

object to the vanishing point must be

ilrawn. Then insert two nails N so that

two of the blades will just touch and
move about them. The third blade is

made to coincide with the given line A
.ind adjusted so that it also coincides

with the horizon line H. By trial it will

be very easy to get the Y in the proper
position and the nails placed. Care
must be taken to sec that the proper
edge of the blades arc used, namely,

those which arc on center.

The Y device is' based on the lact

that the nails are on the perimeter of

a circle whose center is at O and iden-

tical with the vanishing point. Two of

the blades are always tangent to the

circle and the third blade is parallel to

the given line which passes through the

center O. Therefore, the device in any
position will have the two blades tan-

gent and the third blade in such a po-
sition that it will always pass through
the center O if projected and all van-
ishing point lines can be drawn without
locatiiitr the point O every time.—Albert
Korte.
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M»
»DERN liomes, to be coin

I>lcte, must have sun ])arlors

or enclosed |>orclies. Fre
(juently, these are so arranged thai

screens may be used in the summer
and sash in the winter. Of course,

for winter use, tliey should be heated

and provision should be made for

radiators, registers, etc.

The sun parlor can be of any de-

sired shape—square, oblong, round,

hexagonal, octagonal, etc.—all will

lend themselves to unique treatment

so as to produce an artistic result.

The floor of the sun parlor may be

of plain wood, or wood covered with

canvas or linoleum in plain color or

in tile effects. Anotiier plan is to

have the floor cemented and blocked

off into squares. Tile is frequently

used with excellent results. The
choice may be for small tile laid in

ornamental designs, or large 6x6 inch

or 8x8 inch red quarry tiles. The
joints may be close together or sep-

arated about 1/4 inch apart, and an

artistic effect secured by the use of

colored mortar. Very often a pretty

design is worked by the use of large

and small squares.

The walls of the sun parlor should

be the same as the house wall which
it adjoins. Do not have a stucco

wall on the house and then have the

three walls of the enclosed porch cov-

ered with beaded wainscot. If the

walls of the house are of stucco, the

walls of the sun parlor should be

made the same. Likewise, should the

walls be shingled, the interior walls

of the sun parlor should also be
shingled. To obtain the best artistic

result, the walls should be uniform.

In some cases the walls are plas-

tered, and. of course, decorated with
wall paper, but this gets away from
the porch look entirely and produces
another room. When the walls are

plastered, they should have a rough
finish, and tinted so as to harmonize
with the color scheme desired. The
walls of the sun parlor are frequent-
ly ornamented with lattice.

The ceiling of the sun parlor
should, wherever possible, be pitched,

tlint is, a flat ceiling schould be
a\()ided. since this feature makes the

porch ajipear as a room. If the porch
is square or oblong in shape, a hipped
roof efTect may be given to the ceil-

ing. To have the rafters exposed
adds to the appearance of the ])orch.

In furnishing the sun parlor, a
good deal of taste can be displayed

so as to produce a harmonious result.

Some color scheme should be selected

and furniture, hangings, rugs, etc.,

should be arranged with a thought
to the projHir effect. Wicker furni-

ture seems to be the most desirable

for porch use, it can be supplied with

cushions of cretonne or plain mate-
rial to harmonize. Of course, ])Otted

])lants lend the touch of color that is

necessary bv wav of contrast.
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What the Editor Thinks
Helping the

Home Seeker

E\
ICRV family that lives in a

rented luunc must pay rent, and

this sum may he applied to the pur-

ihase 1)1 a lunne of their own. Ev-

ery family of this sort is a potential

possible custmner for the building

contractor.

lUiilders should rIvc particular at-

tention to itrolilems of fmancinf; con-

struction, which will mean more busi-

ness for them if they can help out on

this end. Local buililin(j and loan as-

sociations seem to be the proper

source from which to obtain neces-

sary funds for building.

It is to the interest of every com-
munitv to have new permanent resi-

dents settle in their midst. Every
merchant will rcaj) the benefit of in-

creased trade. It is up to contracting

builders to talk to these merchants

and show them the advantage of put-

ting their savings in building loan

associations so as to build up their

town and add to their own prosperity.

1922 looms before the builder as a

year of great prospects and prosper-

ity for the building industry. There
is a great need for more homes.

These in a town mean more stores,

schools, churches and a community
building, etc. This will create more
work for builders. Boost and build

up your town—it pays.

Preventing

Strikes

THE .Vssociatcd General Con-
tractors of America, The Amer-

ican Institute of .\rchitects, The En-
gineering Council. The National

Building Trades Employers Asso-
ciation, and the Building Trades De-
partment of the .American Federation

of I^bor, through the National

Rmrd for Jurisdictional Awards,

have reached a national agreement

through a resolution heavily penal-

izing union workmen who refuse to

abide by the decisions of the Board.

The resolution provides that local

building trade councils of union labor

shall suspend imions and refuse to

recognize or support those unions
which refuse to abide by decisions of

the National Board, also provides

that general contractors and sub-con-

tractors wiio cm])loy only union labor

shall incorjMiratc in their agreements
with lalx)r a |>rovision tluit will se-

cure compliance with all the decisions

of the Board and that they shall re-

fuse em|)|oymenl to memlx-rs of local

unions which <lo not abide by such

decisions and, further, that architects

;uid engineers shall insert in all their

specifications and contracts a clause

that such decisions shall be followed.

This resolution is of far reaching
conscf|uence to settle these jurisdic-

tional disputes, which in the past have
constituted the majority of the causes

for strikes and resulting delays and
economic losses.

It is the most efTective co-opera-

tion between workmen, employers,
and professional men interested in

construction looking toward the set-

tlement of these jurisdictional dis-

putes without resort to strikes.

Home Building

Expositions

WIDi:Sl'Ri:.\r) interest in home
building is manifested in the

large numl)er of building expositions

taking place this .Spring.

Practically every city of consider-

able size has had or will have within

a short time, an exposition of some
sort dealing with the building indus-

try from the "service departments"
in the local lumber yard to the large

shows in .San Francisco. Minneajio-

lis. Giicago, Detroit. Cleveland, .At-

lanta, Boston. New York, Trenton.
Newark, etc.

The Chicago Show, which opened
March 25th and closed April 1st. was
a big success. At Cleveland, the

American Building Exposition opens
.April 22 and will continue for 10
days in the New Public .Auditorium
which has just been completed. The
New York Show^ will also open on
.April 22d. .At .San Francisco, the
Home Beautiful Exposition opens on
.April 24th. Truly, the month of
.April is an Own-Your-Home month.

This all indicates that the public is

keyed up to the home building situa-

tion. Conditions are right now for
building and there is every indication

that the year 1922 will go down in

building history as a boom year for
home construction.

Up-to-Date

Homes
0.\E of the newest developments

we have noticed is that of spec-

ulative builders advertising a com-
I)leie house for sale with all modern
improvements, including a Radio
r<lephone Service, a feature that will

arid greatly to the enjoyment of these
new homes.

.Several progressive builders around
New York and Philadelphia luivc hit

ujjon this clever idea to create a de-
sire for their homes.

Tax Exemption Extended
In New York
THE housing shortage in New

^'ork produced the tax exemp-
tion law so as to encourage the build-
ing of homes. This law provided
that buildings erected, or on which
the construction was commenced be-
fore April 1st, 1922. would be ex-
empt from taxes for a period of ten
years. The time limit has just been
extended to .April 1st. 1923, but the
tax exemption period will expire Jan-
uary 1st, 1932.

This extension of the exemption
law will tend to further increase the
number of houses to be erected this

and next year. Many people were
unable to make the start last year,
but now, under more favorable con-
ditions, they can proceed to build
their own liomes.

Own-Your-Homc
A Good Slogan

IMPKES.S u[X5n everyone tiie idea

of "Own Your Home." It helps
the building contractor by creating
more business, the family owning its

own home is more content, and it in-

creases the wealth of our country. As
this subject is so popular at the pres-
ent time, we have devoted practically

all our space this month to the Own-
Your-Home idea.

This issue of Building Age and
The Builder's Journal is a good
one to show prospective home owners
who come to you for advice. There
are many helpful articles that will

give information which should be
mutually agreed upon, so that the
building contractor can erect for his

clients the house best suited to their

individual needs.
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CARPENTRY
Good Practice in.

Fi-ame Construction and FinisK

How to Find Cuts for Hips and Valleys
Some Practical Points to Be Observed to Prevent Mistakes

MY observation as a practical

builder has shown that there

are some important ])oints in

roof-framing which are very imper-

fectly understood—or not understood
at all—by tlie majority of builders.

The weather last summer fur-

nished a very warm topic, but the

length of a rafter furnished a much
warmer one—to our local carpenters.

Ed Marvin, the contractor on Sam
Bryan's new house, has very few
equals on roof-framing. For Bryan's

house the architect. Tom Wade, had
specified four l)y four-inch hip and
valley rafters unbacked. On
part of this roof two hips and
one valley rafter were re-

quired, ail three having the

same rise and run.

From three timbers all of

the same length, Ed was pre-

paring to cut these when
Tom came along and re-

marked that these timbers

were long enough for the

hips, but too short for the

valley rafter. Ed disputed

this, the discussion waxing
warmer until finally Tom
said, "Ed, not only is your
timber too short for this val-

ley rafter but when you buy
one long enough it will co-^t

you as much as both the hips

did. We will prove which of

us is wrong and let him buy
a bully supper for the boys.

Do you agree?" Ed agreed

—to what he later termed a

rash offer.

The point in dispute ex-

cited much more interest

than the supper did, but both

these attractions combined

By JOHN PARKHILL

drew a large and most enthusiastic

audience, which included the Car-
pentry teacher at the State Univer-
sity—Mr. Smith.

Tom. after expressing his gratifi-

cation at the interest .shown, displayed

a roof plan of the rafters in question,

and explained that as the whole rise

of the common rafter is 21 inches,

and its whole run just one foot, he

proposed to prove that the valley raft-

er must be more than three inches

longer than the hip.

"Gee whiz," exploded one young
fellow, "if its over three inches

^Commo^ ffaFf-er^,

j»iiuwing Common Rahers,
Hips and Valley

longer for just one foot of run what
would it be on the main roof ?" "Just
the same," replied Tom, "this dif-

ference remains the same irrespectiv*

of the length of the run. Your re-

mark is quite welcome and any others
will be."

"In that case," said an experienced
builder, "let me say that I always
mark the lengths of hip and valley

by the same pattern, as I have as-

sumed that if there is any difl^erence

in length it is negligible."

"The same here," spoke up three
others.

"I also make these lengths
the same," remarked another
contractor, "but I always
have to chop off the upper
corners of the hip for five or
six feet at its bottom end."

"Perhaps Professor Smith
will tell us what is taught at

our University regarding
this," requested Tom.

"Please reduce my title to

instructor," modestly replied

Smith. "Really, this point

has not yet come up in our
carpentry class. The differ-

ence you state seems very

surprising and rather unrea-

sonable, but just at present I

would not venture to say that

you are wrong."
"Tom," said an old vet-

eran, "as this hip and this

valley rafter have the same
rise and the same run, how
then can there be this differ-

ence in length ?

"That,"' replied Tom, "is

exactly w-hat I am here to

demonstrate. Regular, back-

ed-off hip and valley rafters
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lor the same ri>-c and run are the

^anic leiiKtli, and the center line along

•he top ed^c of each lies in the sanic

plane as the top e(l^;es of the common
rafters. This plane coincides with the

I
under side of the roof-sheathing.

With unhacked rafters this plane

still [Misses throujjh this center line

>>n valley rafter, hut not through that

of the hip.

"It |)asses through the corner of

an tinhacked hip, and to bring the cor-

ner into this i>lane the hip must he

shortened. This may be plainly seen

in I'ig. 1 where the center line of the

valley rafter reaches to the outside

edge of the plate but that of hip A
iloes not.

"The length of the hip as you huikl-

ers say you make it—as j)crliaps most

builders make it— is illustrated by

hi]i B which is shown the same

length as the valley rafter, with its

center line reaching to outside edge

.if the plate.

"But it is quite obvious that the

cortier of hip B on which the sheath-

ing must rest now stands above the

l>lane in which the sheathing belongs

—more than two and threc-eigluhs

inches above plumb up.

"One" tells us that he remedies this

by chopping oflF the top corners of

hip for five or six feet at its bottom

end. But why stop at six feet?

"With a straight hip he must chop

for its whole length. This, if ac-

curately done, gives a backed-off hip

—which is not here specified.

"Contrary to the general belief, it

is not difficult to determine this dif-

ference in length between unbacked

hip and valley rafters as Fig. 2 will

help us to see.

Half the thickness of hip from ."-^

in Fig. 2, mark a [wint X on the

horizontal cut. Then with S X O a

right angle O S is this difference in

length. .V182 inches.

.S \ is the length of the valley

rafter. 27 inches.

O N is the length of hip A, 23.818
inches.

The hip B, as improperly repre-

sented in Fig. 1. stands 2.474 inches

(equivalent to X O") above its prop-

er position which is shown correctly

hy hip .'\ in Fig. 1.

The horizontal cut of unbacked hip

always lies in O P Fig. 2, while that

of the valley rafter lies in S T.

A gauge line through the point X
gives the depth of backing. Many
advise the backing off of these raft-

ers. I don't because the labor cost

is very much more. If not accurate-

ly done the rafter is seriouslv dam-

aged, weakeiu-d to the extent of more

than nineteen per cent, in the present

instance!

"Now." said Tom. "will my frienrl

l-'.d tell Us whether he still disagrees

with mc?"
In rcsjKin.se VA got up and .said:

"Tom, since you were at the hou.se

1 have cut and placed those rafters,

anil ihey fit jterfectly. I must admit

that 1 was r.ither snr|)rised to find so

much difTercnce in the lengths, but

these were just exactly as you have

stated thcni."

Fig. 2 Showint

k^alley Rafter S N Zl inches long

Hip rafttrr AON 23.111 inches long

DifTprrnce in lengths S O 3.1S2 inch)

Depth of Backing X Y
HorizontAl cut of VJley lUlter S T
Horizontal cut of Hip R«fter=0 P
Plumb cut of each-NM
Half thickness of Hip^SX 2 inches

X O 2.474 inches

S X O right angle

"My two-foot timber being too

short I had to buy a four-foot piece

which, of course, cost me just as much
as both the hips did. You gain your
point, but what I gain is worth much
more to me than what it costs, so I

don't envy you the least bit."

"Isn't Ed a good sport." Toiri teas-

ingly remarked, "he is the first man
I have known to cut a hip rafter

properly, and I have planned and su-

perintended many buildings."

"I strongly urge you all to get bet-

ter acquainted with roof-framing,"

continued Tom. "It is a fascinating

study and will furnish you many
surprises.

"For many years the Mormon Ta-
bernacle has furnished an example of

a most remarkable roof, as being the

largest self-supporting wooden roof

in existence. But a roof recentlv

built at kochcstcr, Minnesota, is by
far the most remarkable that 1 have
.my knowledge of. In this, a plain

roof with straight rafters, no ridge

board, and with regular hijis, the com-
mon rafters are longer than the hips."

"(Jce whiz, that's a little t(X) strong,

Tom," remarked my helper, who had

just kejit quiet all through this high-

l)row discussion.

'\'e>, I have no doubt that the rest

of you feel like 'whizzing' too, but I

have a diagram here and I can

show
—

" Here Tom felt a gentle

shove and some one earnestly whis-

|)ered in his ear. "Boys," he resumed,

'I can show you the way to supi>er ;

it's ready, let's go."

PROBABLY no part in the con-

struction of buildings so thor-

oughly taxes the skill and ingenuity

of the builder as the framing of

roofs," says Mr. I. P. Hicks in his

book, "The Builders ( luide." "Many
diagrams have been published from

time to time showing how to find the

lengths and bevels of hips, valleys,

and jacks on all kinds of roofs. Yet

manv of the plans heretofore pub-

lished have been too complicated to

satisfy the wants of the inexperienced

in the art of roof framing."

The lengths and cuts of any rafter,

hip, valley or jack on roofs of any

pitch may be easily found by a proper

application of the steel square and 2-

foot rule.

There are a few simple facts which,

if remembered, will serve to make
hip and valley roof framing so plain

and easily understoo<l that no one

need have any difficulty in finding the

length and cut of any rafter.

The pitch of a roof is always desig-

nated bv the number of inches it rises

to the foot run. hence the cut of a

common rafter is always 12 for the

bottom cut and for the top cut is the

rise of the roof to the foot.

The cut of a corresponding hip or

valley of equal pitch is always 17 for

the bottom cut and for the top cut

the rise of the common rafter, 17 and
8 will cut the hip or valley.

The top bevel of a jack rafter is

always 12 on the tongue of a square

and the length of the common rafter

for a foot run on the blade.

The blade gives the cut. In other

words, the run of the common rafter
.

on the tongue and the length on the

blade will always give the top bevel

of jack rafters on roofs of equal

pitch. The plumb cut or down bevel

of a jack is always the same as that

of the common rafter.
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How to Build a Small Greenhouse
By FRANCIS DASHIELL

THE green liouse which is de-

scribed in this article is de-

signed especially for the aver-

age home, being constructed of the

lean-to type alongside of the dwell-

ing house on a southern exposure.

Tiie house wall is to be desired for

building the greenhouse beside be-

cause of the warmth, protection and

the proximity to the heating source.

T he green house provides the ideal

conditions so necessary for the safe

keeping of tender or tropical outdoor

plants and bushes which must be

kept at a temperature above freezing

throughout the winter season and

for the forcing and growing of flow-

ers and vegetables under glass.

The greenhouse should be pro-

vided with a slight basement eigh-

teen inches below the surface of the

existing grade. The foundation

walls should be of concrete and six

inches in thickness extending 18"

above the surface of the ground,

making a total inside height of three

feet from the floor to the top of the

wall. A concrete floor should be

made sloping towards the center, a

pitch of two inches being sufficient

to provide ready drainage. An iron

drain fitting with a strainer is set in

the center of the floor and connected

down to a local drain pipe, such as

the eave spout or rain water drain.

A door-way opening as shown is

provided for on the east end of the

foundation wall, or any other posi-

-*- 2-2' -4^ Z'-Z" -A^ 2-2''

Pi an Of- &R£:t:rH HOUSt:

tion which is protected from the pre-

vailing wind direction.

The total outside dimensions of

the greenhouse are 10'-4" in length

and a width of 8'-2". The front

height is 5'-3" and the rear is 8'-7",

being taken from the outside ground
level. The inside dimensions are
9'-4" by 7'-8" with a height of
6'-9" at the front and 9'-9" at the

rear, measuring from the floor level.

This provides plenty of clearance all

around the inside walls under the

rafters of the roof.

The sills, studding and rafters are

of 4" by 4" lumber. This may seem
somewhat heavy for this type of con-

struction, but stiffness is required in

order to obtain strength as much
bracing is impossible. The studding

and rafters are set up on 2'-6" cen-

ters as ^hown in the plan. Each of

liie spaces between them is filled in

with three rows of 8" by 10" stand-

ard hot bed glass. These panes of

glass are carried upon supports

made up of two pieces of material of

fRONT V|£W Of- 6.R£t->^ MOUSt:

suitable length, one piece being 1" by

VA" and the other %" by 1". These
two are nailed together and provide

a 'A" supporting surfaces for the glass

as shown in Detail " A." The sup-

porting of the glass edges upon the

rafters and studding is accomplished

by nailing a strip %" by 'A" along the

inner edges or sides of the rafters

and studding shown in Detail "B."

Two roof ventilators are neces-

sary and are made as shown in the

detail and will require four pieces of

glass 10" by 14" to each. These win-

ife

^
Vt-MTILATOR,

ftit awg .

eofttr--* CH.05S, - 5ECTION
Vt-NTILATOR. fRAWVIH&-

I
,- ] ftlaimq ftiinia

^' PETA.IU B

DETAILS cr-aLA55 Supports

(lows should be hinged to the outside

of the roof and swing upwards.

.Suitable hooks should be provided so

they may be adjusted from within.

The cross section drawing illustrates

the method of making the water

tight joint between the roof and
frames when closed.

The structure must be supplied

with heat during the winter and on
cold nights. The most simple

scheme for heating a green house is

by means of a pipe coil. It should

be suspended around the outer walls

of the house and connected to the

main house heating plant. These
connections can be made through the

basement wall to the nearest lines of

risers of supply and return mains in

the cellar. The pipe coil in the green
house must be placed at a somewhat
higher level than the supply pipes in

the basement so as to allow for
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Upper: No. 88 Storm-proof Door
ll..nKcr.

Lower: No. 88 Storm-proof Rail
.iihJ protecting cover.

EVERY building- having large nr heavy sliding- doors—-whether

barn, warehouse or industrial building—should have only the best

possible door hanger and rail.

Particular attention should be paid to the storm-proof and lasting

qualities of the hanger chosen, to the simplicity and strength of

construction, to its capacity, to the design of its roller bearings, the

distribution of load, to the rigidity of the hanger and its adjusta-

bility—both vertical and lateral.

All of these factors have been given thorough consideration and incorporated
in the design of our No. 88 Adjustable Storm-Proof Door Hanger—the two-
adjustment model, simple and easily operated.

For use with this model Adjustable Storm-Proof Door Hanger we have de-

signed the Storm-Proof Rail and its protective cover. Strongly built—this

rail has found universal favor in this country and Canada, attested to by
steadily increasing sales for use under every imaginable condition.

This rail fits close against the building, is storm and bird-proof and requires

no brackets or splice covers.

Catalog on "Builder'» Hardware" detcribet completely
the above and other models. Send for it today.

NATIONAL
NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY STERLING, ILL.



proper drainage. The radiation for

this building is approximately ICK)

square feet. \'ery often during the

day the heat will have to be turned

off as the rays of the sun will pro-

vide all necessary heat. The addi-

tion of this small quantity of radia-

tion to the house plant should not be

harmful, as all plants are designed

with allowances for overload in case

of additions to the installation

A bo.x or bench is built all around
the sides of the house and filled with

rich brown loam for growing the

plants and vegetables in. Suitable

hooks and shelves are to be placed

to take care of potted and hanging

plants. A 'A" water line from the

cellar and fitted with a faucet is use-

ful for watering the vegetation in the

mornings with a fine spray from a

lioze nozzle.
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Fresh air admitted to a green

house daily is a necessity, except dur-

ing very bad weather. The proper
use of the ventilators and the door
will soon be learned after practice.

A thermo-electric device for regu-

lating the heating coil valve will be

a valuable addition towards lessening

the labor of operating the green

house and will do much towards
keeping the temperature uniform.

Construction Diagram of

Fire Resistive Frame Houses

DURING the past year the most
competent engineers in the

lumber industry have been

working out improved designs in

frame construction with a view chief-

ly to the reduction of the fire hazard

to a minimum. So successful has been

this work that tiie authoritative an-

nouncement has just been made that

through better building methods, and

at very little increased cost, the dan-

ger from fire in frame houses has

been reduced 50 per cent by reason

of improvements in construction. In

all respects these houses are similar

in appearance to those of usual con-

struction, but they possess many, and

for the most part hidden, protective

features that make them essentially

fire resistive.

The accompanying diagram graphi-

cally illustrates many of these modi-

fications in construction. It will be

observed by noting the numbers in-

dicated and the reference below, that

fire stopping is of primary impor-

tance. This means the interposing of

panels and short pieces within spaces

that ordinarily serve as flues for rapid

spread of combustion. Most of the

other improvements are protective in

their nature and prevent wooden
parts catching fire from chimneys,

fire places, heating plants, steam and
hot water pipes, etc. While, of course,

wood will burn, it is also true that

there is no such thing as a "fireproof"

house within the reach of the ordi-

nary pocketbook. What is now offered

is an economical type of construction

that is fire resistive and as nearly

fireproof as frame construction as

now develoi>ed can be made. It con-

forms strictly to the scientific build-

ing codes of the most progressive

cities and carries a minimum of fire

risk to the occupants.

( I) Fire stopping at all intersections ( 9)

of walls and partitions with
floors, ceilings and roof. (10)

( 2) Herring bone fire stopping in par- (U)
titions midway between floor

levels.

( 3) Partition and wall corners framed (12)

solid.

( 4) Wall between porch attic, and (13)

house sheathed solid.

( 5) Header beams 20 inches from the (14)

fireplace breast. Incombustible
hearth. (15)

( 6) Wood members 2 inches from (i(j)

chinmey, space between filled

with loose incombustible ma-
terial.

( 7) Plaster applied directly to chim-
ney breast. (17)

( 8) Flue lining in chimneys.
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Top of chimney 2 feet above peak
of roof.

Protection over heating plant.

Roof framing 2 inches from chim-
ney, flashed, permitting free
movement of chimney.

Top of heating plant IS inches
from ceiling.

Furnace 8 feet from warm air

riser.

Smoke pipe V/z times its diameter
below the ceiling.

Heat pipes 6 inches below ceiling.

Doubled tin pipes, IJ^-inch air

space between in partitions, kept
1 inch from all woodwork.
Steam and hot water pipes 1

inch from woodwork.
Heat pipes running through floors

lire stopped with asbestos, etc.
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\Vh> you

should build

jx)rches and house

exterioi*s

of

rot-resistin<^

Redwood

Redwood should
be specified for

Exterior Constriiclion

Iii.lii.llne <-ol..riinl sirt

iiiB. rlnplMinrils. sliln-

cl.'s. .I.i.ir nn.t wlii.l.iw
frniiif!.. Kutti^rs. .'av.*s.

wntrr tnl)l.'!4 nil. I iiukI-

slllt*. [Kirch mil. bnl-
iiitt<*ni nn.l ciliimiis.
nioulillni;^ and lattlre.

rirkots and fenrhif;.

IVrRolas and Grecn-
h.lllRCS.

Interior Finish

Industrial Uses

FarL^ry ronfs a n

.

jnittrrs.

Woiid block (loorini;.

THE USE OF RKDWOOI) for porch .olumns, railings and
lialustors, for tlif house sidinf; from water tahh-s to eaves, tlic

shingles of the roof and the ftutters, is a jiuarantee of perma-

nent heauty and low repair costs.

Tlirse T. P. I,. C"o. sj)eeialties .ire made from selected and jirojierly

seasoned Redwood and are inaTiiif.ietiired to the most rigid sjieeifiea-

tions. Because of its natural, odorless j)rcservative. Redwood resists

all forms of rot and decay. Properly seasoned, Redwood can be

depended upon not to warp, swell or shrink. Redwood contains no

pitcii or other iiigiily inflanimalile substances and tliereforc reduces"

the fire liazard wlierever used.

Practically all T. P. I-. Co. mill work carries our trademark. Our
sidings are square-ended at the mill, saving waste of both labor and
material on the building operation. Each bundle is stenciled with

our trademark, its surface measure and grade.

Redwood lumber and mill work for exterior construction does not add
greatly to the cost of a building. It docs add a lot to its real value as

an investment. It makes houses easier to sell at a profitable figure.

I'nr the rnnvenienre of biiililrrf 'intt nrrhilerit xcr hare rerenlh/ ifsued our
"Comlrurlion Difletf' and our "Engineering Digetil," xchieh our Chicago or
Sew York office icill gladlij foncard. together with mill work JiX.i of Redwood
itemt of our manufacture. H'riYc for them.

THE P.vriFIC I.f.MBER CO. of Illinois

2070 MrCormlck Bide. MS No. 40 Rrrtor .St. Bide.
Chicago New York City

TUK TACIFIC I-VMBEK CO..
San Francisco Los Anecles

Export CompanT
A. F. THANE .^- ri).. 411 i;..t..r St. New York Cltv

311 Calif. .riiki >' . San Kraucisco

Wi. ^ie I'acificLumber Co.

Wood Specialties

Such a« rnnkctn nii.l

hiirlal boxes.

Innibators and Ice

(Tcniii cntilnotH.

I'lenr and candy
lni.\es. etc.

liailroad Uses
Such an Kallrond lUii
and tunnel timberii.

Slennl wire condulln
ati.l water tanks.

Car eldlnc and roof-

inir.

Farm and Dairy Uses
Such nn Silos, tanks
nn.l tr.iuehs.

Hoc feeders and Im-
pb'mcnt nheda.

Wood block floorg. etc.

The Western tvood

for Eastern homes '

The Largest Manufacturers and Distributors of California Redwood
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FINANCE and
REAL ESTATE

Helpful Data for the Builder
Tyho Builds to Sell

Financing Home Ownership
BUSINESS methods should pre- of course, the problem of financing

vail in home building, as well need not be considered, but very few
as in other thnigs. Many peo- are fortunate to be in this condition,

pie have been ruined financially in
j^^^ simplest plan of financing is

trying to own a home of their o\vn
,q ^^^^^-^ ^ ^^^^ mortgage as it is

simply because fundamenta business
^^^.^^^j q,, ^j^^ p^perty and build-

principles were entirely neglected.
j,^„ j^ ^ ^^,„ ^p ^^ 50 p^^ ^^^^ ^f

The greatest fault is to attempt to the combined value of the lot and
own a place that is too large and cost- building is desired, there is usually

Iv to keep up. People that have been no trouble in obtaining the loan,

cooped up in a three or four-room
^y^^^^^ however, one has a limited

apartment for ten to twenty years get
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ Building Loan

the idea that they can own a home of
Association seems to otter the best

their own at less money than they
5,^,^ ^^ financing a home. In

are paying as rent to a profiteering
^^^^^.^^. ^^.^^^. j^^^jj ^^.j„ j^„^

landlord, which is true, but then they ^^^^- Q^.-^ing Loan Association and
expect to have a ten-room house with

^^ ^^.jj, ^i^^,^^.^ ^^ ^^^j,,; ^^ ^^^.^ ^
extensive grounds, garage, etc. j^^^ -^ ^^e investment seems desir-

It costs money to own a home of able,

your own and this should be care-

fully considered in relation to one's Building Loan Associations

income. One should have a reason- T N the majority of Building Loan
able amount of money to begin with 1 Associations the member pavs $1
as it will, therefore, cost less to carry per month for each $100, or $10 per
it- month for each $1,000 borrowed, and

A very sensible plan of figuring is continues the same monthly payment

to put down all the items of expense, ""til the loan is fully paid. From
including interest on the monev vou th'^ monthly payment interest at six

have invested. This will actually Per cent, on the amount of the loan

show you how much your house is 'S deducted and the balance is applied

going to cost. directly as a payment on the princi-

- . . , , , ,
l)al. The following month, the sum

It IS a wise plan to mark down the
deducted for interest is less than the

Items of cost_ in the following form: preceding month, while the sum
Interest on investment $ credited to the shares of the loan is

Interest on mortgages $ greater. Bv this system the borrower
Taxes and assessments $ reduces his interest charges monthlv,
Dues to local improvement and while he continues to make the

Association $ same monthly payment, he is charged
Repairs $ interest each month only on the
Insurance $ actual amount of his loan still unpaid.
Depreciation • ? By this method a loan is paid for

_ , , r , r. '" •''^ months or 11 years and 7
Total annual cost of upkeep $ ^^Q^ths. This looks like a long time

If you add these items up the re- at the start but time will fly fast

suit will be the total annual cost of enough. One must remember that

your house. If you have enough the rent is due every month if one
cash on hand to pay for everything, continues to live in a rented home.
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Under the monthly payment plan
the time of total payment is fixed,

and there is no cost or annoyance of

renewal as is the case with a straight

mortgage for a few years. The
Building Loan Association plan does
not interfere with the sale of prop-
erty in any way as the mortgage can
be reduced to any amount, or paid in

full at any time.

^Monthly payments on building

loans are required only on the sums
actually advanced, and the full pay-
ment does not commence until the

house is completed. The cost of ob-
taining a loan including mortgage
tax, and all expenses, is from $100.00
upwards. The applicant is required
to furnish a survey of the property

in all cases.

Here are figures of a person pay-
ing, say, $30 per month, buying a

house for $4,000. If he should buy
the property, paying $1,500 cash, and
take a Building Loan Association
Alortgage for $2,500, the result

would be

:

Paid Cash $1,500.00
Paid $25.00 per month on
mortgage for eleven

vears and seven months 3,475.00

Taxes 440.00
Repairs and Fire Insur-

ance 550.00

Deduct rent, he would
have paid same length

5,965.00

of time 4,170.00

And the home has cost

only $1,795.00

In other words, a $4,000 house has

been bought for $1,795 and that is

certainly a good business investment.



"Made to Walk on"

It Ini

^ <ui Liiow Johnson's Floor \\ ax. It

IS usL'tl all o\cr the civili/cd worlci.

W c want you to know antl use our
Moor N'arnish, too. it is of the same
hi^Hi (juality as our Floor Wax. To
proNc this statement we are offering

you a pnit can absolutely free—all

charges prepaid.

Johnson's Floor Varnish dries dust-

free in 2 hrs. and hard o\er ni^ht.

parts a beautiful, hi^^h lustre—has ^ood body— will

lon^ wear— is absolutely waterproof—and will stand
all reasonable tests.

JOHNSON'S
FLOOR VARNISH

Johnson's Floor \ arnish is just the thin^ for hard and soft

wood floors—oil cloth and linoleum. Also for furniture,

w oodwork and trim of all kinds.

Johnson's Floor Varnish is toug^h and durable. It ^i\es a

beautiful, high ^loss which will not chip, check, mar, blister

or scratch w hite. It is \ery pale in color so can be used
on the lightest floors and linoleum. May be rubbed if

desired.

FREE TO CONTRACTORS I

I

I

i

I

I

l-'ill out and mail the attaclied coupon for a pint of

Johnson's Floor \'arnish free and all charges pre-

paid. There is no obligation whatever connected
with this olTer. All we ask you to do is use it and
compare it with other brands.

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Dept.BA4. RadncWis.

"The Wood Finishing Aulhoritiu"

r.in.idi.in Factorv Brintford

S. C. JOHNSON & SON,
Dept. BA4, Racine, Wis.

Please send me free, all charges prepaid, one
pint of JOHNSONS FLOOR VARNISH. I

will test it and report results to you.

.V<i»if

Address

City and State

I buy Varniah from,.
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A BUILDER from New Jersey
writes for information concerning

his legal rights under the following

states of facts. He negotiated to con-

struct a building and
Rights of a furnished a set of

Builder Where plans, but it seems

HU Plans Are that no final or signed

Ijggj contract was entered

into. The owner
later misrepresented to the builder that

the real estate had been sold ; thereby

apparently inducing the builder to

reconcile himself to loss of the con-

tract. But still later the owner, or

rather his wife whom we infer to be

the real owner of the property, con-

tracted with another builder for erec-

tion of the building. The plans men-
tioned were copied and filed with the

municipal tenement house department.

The architect copied the plans because
informed that settlement had been
made by the owner wath the first

builder. The question presented is

what redress is available to the first

builder. Is he entitled to loss of profits

through having let other work go in

order that he might be in position to

complete the proposed work on time?

So far as loss of the construction

work is concerned the law applying is

clear and simple. If no definite and
final contract was entered into there is

no valid claim for loss of contemplated
profits in erecting the building. Until

such a contract is finally made there is

no mutually binding obligation. The
builder may freely terminate the nego-
tiations and decline the work. And
the owner has the reciprocal right to

refuse to proceed, without regard to

his reasons for doing so. Until a final

and definite contract is entered into the

builder takes the risk of losing all

time and expense incurred in seeking
to secure the contract, no matter how
great may be the loss to him.

As to the plans used by the owner
we believe that a valid claim may be
enforced against the husband and wife
jointly for the reasonable value of the

work done by the first builder and so

accepted in the erection of the build-

ing by the second builder. Counsel
for the first builder will find a sum-

ALL readers are invited to ask
any questions that will help
them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal

adviser will answer direct by mail
and give his opinion as to the correct
procedure. Questions and answers
of general interest to the trade will

be published in these columns. All

inquiries must be accompanied by
the name and address of the cor-

respondent so that he may be
answered direct or that he may be
requested for further information
if necessary to the intelligent an-

swering of his question. No names
will be published, only initials or a

nome de plume. Remember that

this service is free to subscribers.

Address Legal Department, Build-

ing Age and the Builders' Journal,

920 Broadway, New York City.

mary of the law on this subject at

pages 260-263, 5 Corpus Juris.

The first builder would probably have

had no valid claim had the plans been

rejected or had the owner wholly

abandoned the proposed building. But

we believe that the first builder has a

valid claim against the owner or own-
ers for the fair value of the services

rendered by him and actually used in

the construction of the building by the

second builder.

IN the recent case of Reynolds &
Maginn vs. Omaha General Iron

Works (180 N. \V. 584) plaintiflfs were

awarded damages for breach of a con-

tract to furnish struc-

tural steel, etc., to

plaintiff contractors

for use in erecting a
Contracts school building in Ne-

braska.
Among other points decided by the

Nebraska Supreme Court in affirming
the judgment, it is decided that a let-

ter by a dealer in building materials,
sent to a contractor and stating that
in the event of the contractor becom-
ing the successful bidder for work the
dealer will furnish the required ma-
terials at certain prices becomes a

valid contract on the contractor ac-
cepting its terms.
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Validity of

Informal

tmeni
And, as applying to cases where all

the terms of an agreement have been
informally agreed upon but a formal
contract contemplated by the parties

has not been actually entered into, the

court follows the rule laid down by the

Appellate Division of the New York
Supreme Court:

"The law undoubtedly is that an in-

formal agreement complete in its terms
will take effect if the parties so in-

tend, though a more formal contract is

expected to be afterwards made, pro-
vided that the formal contract is not

to contain material provisions not con-
tained in or to be inferred from the
preliminary informal agreement."

IN the case of Wright vs. Mc.'\daras

Lumber Co., 234 Southwestern Re-
porter, 878, the Texas Supreme Court
approves a conclusion of the Commis-

sion of Appeals of the

Liability of state, to the effect

Surety Where that the act passed by

Builder's Con- 'he Texas Legislature

tract Is Changed '" 1^15, providing
that "no change or

alteration in the plans, building, con-
struction or method of payment shall

in any way avoid or affect the liability"

on a contractor's bond, is void as un-
constitutionally interfering with the
right of freedom to contract. So it is

found that the law remains unchanged
in Texas that a material change in the
terms of a building contract, without
the assent of the contractor's surety,

relieves the surety from libiality. The
opinion reaffirms the rule stated in 21

Ruling Case Law, 1004, par. 53

:

"The contract of the surety ....
demands that he be dealt with in the
utmost fairness and good faith. He
cannot, therefore, either at law- or in

equity, be bound further or otherwise
than he is by the very terms of his con-
tract, and if the parties to the original

contract think proper to change the
terms of it without his consent (which,
it is not disputed, they have a right to

do), he is discharged. When his con-
tract is changed without his knowledge
or authority, it becomes a new contract
and is invalid, because it is deficient in

the essential element of consent."



T^llE certain excellence of the

^ products of this Company
is coupled with the successful

upbuildin« of business.

KEYSTONE

Lasting in Wear, Superior in Rust Resistance,

Reasonable in Cost
The incrca>ctl lilc of steel when allowed with copper is a

well estahlished nulalluri^ical fact. Time and weather

tests have pro\ed it to be best for both builder and owner.
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Speaking of the contract before the

court, the opinion adds

:

"Neither the contract nor bond con-

tains a provision authori?inK the chang-

ing of the contract without the con-

sent of the sureties, except that tlie

original contract provides that the

owner might make any alteration by

adding, or deviating from the plans,

drawing, and specifications of the archi-

tects he should deem proper and the

architects should advise. Clearly the

exception limits the alteration to the

plans, drawing, and specifications by

the architects, and has no reference to

changes otherwise."

The court holds that the sureties in

this case were discharged by changes in

the building contract involved, whereby

the contractor was obligated to hasten

performance and the price was
changed; these changes being made
without the consent of the sureties.

I

THE necessity for making specific

proof of the value of architectural

services when it is sought to recover

compensation for such services by

suit is indicated in an

Proving' interesting case re-

Value of cently before the

Architect's Wisconsin Supreme

Services Court. (Tullgren vs.

Karger, 181 N. W.
232.) It is held that the ordinary bases

of an architect's charges are not so gen-

erally known as to enable a judge or

juror to fix a basis where none has

been expressly proved in the trial of

the cast. The court goes farther by

saying that the fact that the judge or

jurors might have personal knowledge

on the subject could not be used as a

substitute for specific proof.

It seems that after plaintiflfs, Mil-

waukee architects, had rendered pre-

liminary services, including consulta-

tions, drawing sketches, plans, etc., and

receiving proposals for the construc-

tion of the building projected by de-

fendants, defendants abandoned the idea

of building. Dispute arose as to what

amount was due plaintiffs for their

services, and suit followed. Defend-

ants tendered judgment for $200, but

the offer was rejected, and the case was

tried. The trial judge found that $1,7.^0

was due plaintiffs, but the Supreme
Court has reversed this judgment, hold-

ing that plaintiflfs, by failing to prove

the value of the services rendered, pre-

cluded themselves from recovering

more than the $200 which defendants

had offered to pay.

The theory of the higher court's

holding is that proof offered on the

part of the architects that it was cus-

tomary in Milwaukee to pay architects

3^2% upon the approximate cost of the

building involved was unavailable as a

basis for awarding compensation in this

case, because the services rendered

were not of the nature covered by the

usual 31/2% contract. The court said:

"It was of course incumbent upon

plaintiff if entitled to recover under

either theory of the case to present to

the court competent evidence upon

which a proper assessment of damages

might be made. . . . The value of

such services as were here rendered by

plaintiffs was not a subject of general

knowledge, or such as come within the

wide field wherein courts take judicial

notice of certain classes of facts. The
very nature of plaintiff's evidence as to

the value of such services shows that

the proper proof of the measure of

compensation in such matters is pe-

culiarly one requiring the evidence of

those familiar as experts with such

work and the customary pay therefor

in the particular locality where ren-

dered. . . . Though a trial court has

particular personal knowledge or ex-

perience in such line of work from

which he would be qualified to form a

judgment upon such a matter, even

then such particular personal experi-

ence could not be used as a basis for

making such a finding. Neither jurors

nor trial courts in arriving at their con-

clusions of fact in any particular case

can properly act upon their special in-

dividual knowledge as to matters which

are not of common knowledge."

A N architect is not, simply as such, a

.t A general agent." declared the Wash-
ington Supreme Court in the recent case of

Columbia Security Co. vs. Aetna Accident

& Liability Co., 183

To What Extent Pacific Reporter. 137.

Is An Architect Plamtiff. owner of a

An Owner's building at Pullman,

Agent? Wash., contracted to

have it remodeled. The
contractor gave a bond to indemnify

plaintiff against labor and material

claims. Plaintiff was required to pay

certain materialmen's claims to pro-

tect the property from liens, and sued to

hold defendant as' surety on the bond.

The trial judge denied recovery, and plain-

tiff appealed to the Supreme Court, which

has reversed the judgment, directing that

plaintiff recover on the bond.

One of the defenses relied upon by the

surety company was that it had been re-

lieved from liability, because, without its

consent, the plans and specifications had

been so changed as to increase the contract

price more than twenty per cent, of the

amount called for by the bond. Rut the

Supreme Court overrules this claim, on

the ground that any such change was

made by the supervising architect with-

out the owner's knowledge or consent.

It is held that action of an architect not

authorized by the owTier is not binding

on the latter.

The opinion quotes clauses in the build-

ing contract, under which the work was

ti u I u u I .\ u .1 u c o n u
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to be done according to "the direction of

said architect," and reciting that materials

condemned by the architect should be re-

moved, and that the architect's "decision

in matters concerning the intent and mean-

ing in interpreting drawings and speci-

fications shall be final," etc. It then ap-

pears that the changes made at the in-

stance of the architect consisted in the

substitution of larger iron beams than

were called for by the contract and speci-

fications. The owner was not apprised

of this change until the beams were be-

ing installed, and it was not practicable

to have them removed. In this view of

the case, the opinion says:

"An architect is not, simply as such,

a general agent. He and all third per-

sons dealing with him are bound by the

general rules of agency. In the present

case he had no authority to bind plaintiff

[the owner] licyond the terms of the con-

tract with .Schuster [the contractor]. The

authority conferred was limited and de-

fined. It was special and not general.

The work to be done under the direction

of the architect was the work mentioned

in the contract which in the respect in

question was made definite and certain by

the specifications. His power to condemn

and order taken down and removed from

the grounds all material as unsound or

improper, or as in any way failing to

conform to the drawings and specifica-

tions, falls far short of giving him any

right to recast the drawings and specifica-

tions, upon a matter already perfectly

clear and explicit, by substituting some-

thing else so increasing the total cost that

standing alone would threaten, if not de-

feat, his employer's rights under the literal

terms of a bond given to indemnify and

assure the employer that the cost of the

work would not exceed the amount men-

tioned in the contract. It was provided

that all materials should conform to the

specifications, that is, the specifications

which were a part of the contract; and.

while it was agreed that the decision of

the architect in interpreting the intent

and meaning of the drawings and speci-

fications of the work under his supervision

should be final and binding, this cannot

be considered as creating a sphere wherein

the architect could make radical changes

in the specifications, already precise and

certain, to the substantial disadvantage

of the owner of the building.

"'The mere fact that a person is em-

ployed as an architect does not constitute

such person a general agent of his em-

ployer, his powers being limited by the

contract entered into between them. Thus,

unless specially authorized, he is not en-

titled to change, alter, or modify the coii-

tract entered into by the builder and his

employer; nor has he any authority to

bind the owner by contracts for any work

done upon or materials furnished for the

structures concerning which he is em-

ployed : nor is he entitled to receive notice

of an assignment of payments accruing

on the contract, so as to charge the owner

with notice thereof.'"
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community. If you are interested in making 1922

your most profitable year write us today for inform-
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Review of the Building Situation
BUILDIXG in 1922 is certainly

going to set a very higii record

according to figures just pub-

lished by F. W. Dodge & Co., show-
ing contracts awarded in February,

1922; also l)uilding projects contem-

plated for the same period.

According to these figures, as given

below, February construction was 7.^

per cent, greater in vohnue than it

was in the corresponding month of

last year! The total amount of con-

tracts awarded (not contemplated)

amounted to a total of $177,472,900.

which is an increase of 7 per cent,

over the total for January, and this is

the second largest total recorded in

our statistics.

Perhaps the most significant fea-

ture of these figures is the large in-

crease in the amount being spent for

business buildings over that recorded

in January, being 65 per cent, greater

than the contracts awarded for busi-

ness buildings in January. It is cer-

tainly a healthy sign of returning

confidence in business. The amount
to be spent for business buildings

figures to 22 per cent, of the month's
total contracts awarded, which is an
unusually iiigh j^ercentage for this

class of building.

Residential building is still in the

lead, since $75,727,500,000 of the

total amount is for home construc-

tion awarded during the month, this

is 43 per cent, of the total. The con-

tracts for this sum were for 5.846

^eparate buildings for residential pur-

poses, bringing the average cost to

$12,750. These figures, of course,

would also include two or more fam-
ily dwellings.

The greatest activity is disclosed in

the figures for the New York Dis-

trict. There being a considerable in-

crease over the January statistics.

The figure of $59,328,500 is the larg-

est February total recorded for this

district. It is 9 per cent, over that for

January and is 250 per cent, greater

than the figure for February, 1921.

This vast sum of $38,374,000,
amounting to 65 per cent, of the

total, is for residential construction

alone

!

In the Northeastern states the

total amount for residential con-

struction awarded in February
amounted to $55,094,100 or 72 per

cent, of the entire total for residen-

tial construction. This vast sum is

but an indication of the immense
amount of business that will be

handled by builders in the Eastern

states for home construction this

year. Conditions today are more
favorable for the economical con-

struction of building than they have
been for many years. Of course,

conditions will never be exactly

right in the building industry or in

any other industry for that matter.

But today we find an abundance of

labor and an adequate supply of

material at a comparatively reason-

able price. The money market is

also more favorable for financing

building operation.

Record of February 1922, Contracts Awarded

Qassification of Buildings

SECTION OF COUNTRY
New York Mid. Atlantic
District District

Business Buildings $7,115,000

Educational Buildings 1.599,000

Hospitals and Institutions 160,000

Industrial Buildings 1,041,100

Military and Naval Buildings 20,000

Public Buildings 15.000

Public Works and Public Utilities.... 568.700

Religious and Memorial Buildings 301,500

Residential Buildings 4,463,100

Social and Recreational Buildings 340,000

$10,117,000 $3,987,200 $8,104,500 $9,622,200 $293,900 $39,239,800
2,099,400 440,700 1,908,000 5,210.100 1,853.000 13,110.200
524,800 3,268,000 831,200 2.735,000 230.000 7,749,000

2,851,300 2.310,300 2,098,500 2.400.500 31.500 10,733,200
25,000 20,000 2,500 lOO.OOO 26.000 193.500
57,000 70,500 19.000 190.000 353.000 704,500

2,570,400 3,589,700 3,579,100 9,776,800 1.107,900 21,192,600
1.670,000 751,000 1,167.000 912.500 80,000 4.882,000

38,374,0(» 12,257,000 6,726,700 12,732,100 904,600 75.727,500
1,039,600 423,000 553,000 1,579,000 6,000 3,940,600

Total $15,623,400 $59,328,500 $27,387,400 $24,989,500 $45,258,200 $4,885,900 $177,472,900

Building Projects Contemplated February, 1922

Qassification of Buildings

SECTION OF COUNTRY
New England New York Mid. Atlantic Pittsburgh Middle West

District District District District District
North West Totals

District

Business Buildings $11,503,000

Educational Buildings 9,321,600

Hospitals and Institutions 560,000

Industrial Buildings 2,077,100

Military and Naval Buildings 601,000

Public Buildings 113.500

Public Works and Public Utilities.... 6,415,700

Religious and Memorial Buildings 1,144.500

Residential Buildings 8,624,000

Social and Recreational Buildings 3,387.000

Total $43,748,200

$9,559,500 $4,382,700 $4,714,000 $22,962,300 $1,635,000 $54,756,500
2,772,500 2,926,600 3,856,000 8,694,100 2,177.500 29,748,300
561,400 42n,0(¥) 1,075.500 3,552,000 530.000 6,698,900

5,135.400 2,175,500 3,145,500 10.977,000 281,500 23.792,000
30,000 20,000 2,500 265,000 5.000 923,500
126,00() 5as,ooo 494,000 1,952,000 1.255,000 4,528,500

6,664,500 23.917,000 10,233,500 38,277,100 6,083,800 91,591.600
1,165,(X)0 l..V.5.5(Kl 2.200,000 4,097.000 400,000 10,342,000

54,066,700 25,448.100 19,334.800 32,931,500 2,553,200 142,959,100
2.051,600 829.5a) 1,757.000 4,161,000 152,000 12,338,100

$82,132,600 $62,042,900 $46,812,800 $127,869,000 $15,073,000 $377,678,500
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mose repairs

won't be expensive
NOT if you use genuine Beaver

Board. The cost of Beaver
Boarding is surprisingly low, ycl the

results arc as permanent as they arc

good looking.

Vou can nail the big panels over

old plaster or directly to joists and

studding as easily as you would in

finishing up new interiors. Hither way
you can count on a job that's eminently

satisfactory. For Beaver Board walls

and ceilings can't crack or fall.

Genuine Beaver Board is knotless,

Hawlcss manufactured lumber, made
from the long, tough fibers of white

spruce Icigs. Kach panel is sized by

our palt-nUii Srallile procfii, which

makes a perfect painting surface.

Nail up the panels, paint, if you

care to decorate, add the finishing

wood strips and the job is complete.

It's quick, clean work, with little saw-

ing and practically no waste. There's

none of the muss or litter that goes

along with ordinary repair work.

So, don't postpone needed repairs

or """^-'"p ^ ^ffilll^r V"" ''ir

expense ^' - ' '

carpenter or lumber dealer will

tMh*iliMMiAirfbaJi<

ing you want to do. See about it today.

Or, send our Builders' Service De-

partment in BufTalo a rough sketch,

giving dimensions, locating doors and

windows and specifying the type of

room, and our expert designers will

prepare finished plans at no cost or

obligation lo you.

THE BEAVER BOARD COMPANIES

Atevf mil, if turr jon uit ifHmine Btmtr BearJ. I

lor Iht Btavrr QuaUtj Iroit-mmrk an Ikr back o/

f,inrl. Il it llirrr lor your prolrclion. IruitI upon serii

BEAVERBOARD
rOB. BETTEB^ WALLS &- CEILINGS
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Trend of Material Prices

TliE following are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in the tliree markets which set

prices for the rest of the country.

Ihese prices are presented to show the trend of the

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. Thev are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted to show him the movement

uf materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction with tlie Review of Building

Conditions, these prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are for carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted,

unless otherwise noted.

NEW YORK PRICES

LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE
B. and Better Edec Grain Flooring, 2J4" Face ,.

Dimensions, SlSlE, No. 1 Common, 2x4", W
Timbers, Merchantable, '05, 12x12", 10 to 20" >.

B. and Better Ceiling. '/ixiYt

B. and Better Finish, 1x4"
No. 1 Common Boards, 1x8"

NORTH CAROLINA PINE—
No. 2 and Better Flooring, 13/16x2)4"

Roofers. 13/16x5)4"

DOUCa-AS FIR—
No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Flooring, 1x3"
No. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring, 1x4"
No. 2 Clear and Better Ceiling, Hx4"
No. 2 Clear and Better Novelty Siding, 1x6"

No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Stepping
Dimension. SlSlE, 2x4", 16'

Timbers, SlSlE, i:;xl2", 16'

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
B C. Perfection Shingles, per M
Washington Perfection Shingles, per M
Clear Bevel Siding, )4x6"

CANADIAN spruce-
No. 1 Lath, W'
IHmension, 2x4", 10 to 16'

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Qear Quartered White Oak. 13/16x2x2)4"

Clear Plain White Oak ,

Clear Maple, 13/16x2)i"
(.\ll lumtur lines furnished by Nation,il Lumber

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbli. m car lots to contractors, delivered

STRUCTURAL STEEL (IRON AGE)-
Per 100 lb. to large buyers
CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—

$79.00
38.00

49.50

42.50

. 64.00

. 38.00

$79.00
76:00

45.00

, 54.00

. 90.12

, 40.00

. 54.00

$7.40

7.18

. 43.50

159.50

115.00

96.50

$19.50

. $2.25

. $1.83

. $2.75

. 2.601)4 in

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lota under 1,000 sq. ft $.W.0O

Per l.OOO 80. ft. in lots 1,000 to 2,500 sq. ft 45.00

METAL LATH-
, , ,. , .„

2.3 lb.—26 gauge price per 100 sq. yd. delivered $18.00

2.8 lb.—24 gauge light price per 100 sq. yd. delivered 20.00

3.4 lb—24 gauge heavy price per 100 sq. yd. delivered 23.00

AM = r. v,tf i.er sq. yd. for galvanized.

LIME (Hydrate)—
Finishing, per 50 lb. bag $0.60

Masons, per 50 lb. bag 45

SAND AND GRAVEl^
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.55

a in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.80

1)4 in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.80

FACE BRICK-
Tapestry (delivered) $45.00

Caledonian (delivered) 40.50

Smooth Grey (delivered) 50.00

Fisk Lock f. o. b. factory 32.50

SHINGLES—
.\sphalt. Single (per square) $8.50
.\sphalt. Strip (per square) 6.75

STAINED WOOD SHINGLES-
16 in. Extra Clear (per square, delivered) $10.50

18 in. Eureka (per square, delivered) 10.60

18 in. Perfection (per square, delivered) 11.65

24 in. Royal (per square, delivered) 11.00
24 in. Imperial (per square, delivered) 11.70

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE—
f<x)t

)

10)4'

foot)

.

SLATE ROOFING—
Bangor or Slatingfon, 8 x 16 in. (per sq. at quarry).

CORNER BEADS—(Galvanized)—
Pit |-....t

WALL TIES—(Gal

.15)4c.

•nio aii.l

FLUE LINING—
8'-5 X si; in.. Per Foot.
8!4 X 1.1 in.. Per Foot..

HOLLOW TILE—
8 X 12 X 12 in.. Each....

HAIR
Per Bushel

March 28

PLASTER BOARD—
i2 X M, .X i, in.. Each »-23

MAGNESITE STUCCO—
Per Ton *">•<»

TILE— ^ ,^
1 in. Square or Hexagon. White, per sq. ft $0.30

3 X 6 in. White Wall *5

8x8 in. Red Floor 50

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE— „„
Boards, IxS, No. 1 Com SJ8.00

Casing and Base, 6 8 in 64.00

Ceiling, Hx4, B. and Btr -JfOO

Dimension No. 1, 2x4, 12 to 14 ft 31.00

Drop Siding, 1x6, B. and Btr 48.00

Finish, 1x4, B. and Btr 60.00

Flooring, B. and Btr. E. G., 1x3 70.00

Uth. 4 ft.. No. 1 6*5

Timbers. Long Leaf No. I, 10-20 ft., S4S, 6x12 to 12x12 41.50

HARDWOODS— „ .,
Maple Flooring, 13/16x2)^. clear S94./5

dak FIm.tuii;. i,x2. CI. PI., White "5.00

REDWOOD—
Bevel Siding, SlSlE, 10 ft., 20 ft., )4x4, clear $38.25

Finish, S2S or S4S, 1x6 to 8 in. clear 8150

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
,

Bevel Siding, )4x4 in.. Clear $38.75

Shingles, Extra Clears, 16 in 4.60

COMMON BRICK— „^„„
Per M. f. o. b. job *>2-0O

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbis in car lots to contractors, not including con-

tainers ?l-97

STRUCTURAL STEEl^
Per 100 lbs. to large buyers $1.83

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)-
y. in $2.00

VA in. :::;:::::::::.:: 2.00

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2)4 M 45.00

Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under M 50.00

SAND AND GRAVEL— _
.Sand (per cubic vard) $2.00

U ill. Cr.ivel (per cubic yard) 2.00

1".. in. Ciavel (per cubic yard) 2.0O

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, No. 1 Com., 1x4 $31.50

Partition, Mx3)4, B. and Btr 55.00

Dimension No 1, SlSlE. Short Leaf. 2x4 in.. 12 A 14 Ct. 29.00

Kmi^h SJS B an. 1 Btr.. 1x4. 6 & 8 ft 56.00

Flooring, B. and Btr.. E. G.. 1x3 7p.M

Flooring, B. and Btr.. F. G.. 1x3 57.56

Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 6-05

Timbers, No. 1, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft -'5.00

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD— _, ^^
Finish, S2S, CI., 1x6 in $81-50

Siding, 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 ft 38.25

8 inch Colonial ».7S

8 inch Bungalow 68.75

HARDWOODS— , . .,,,,,
Oak Flooring, Hxl)4 and 2 in., Oear Qtr. White $113.25

Maple Flooring, 13/16x2)^ in.. Clear 101.75

RED CEDAR-
Siding, )4x6. Clear S41.00

Shingles, Gears 4.51

COMMON BRICK— ,^ ^
Per M., f. o. b. job .: . 1600

PORTLAND CEMENT— ,

'

Bbls in car lots to contractors, not including cop-
(aintrs 2.10

STRUCTURAL STEE^-
Per 100 pounds to large buyers $192

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
i/ in $1.83

jt/, in ..: 1.83

WALL BOARD—
. „„ ^

Per I.CXXl sq. ft. in lots under M S5O.0O

Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2)4 M 45.00

SAND AND GRAVEL—
S!>nd .(per cubic yard) SIlO

M in. -Gravel (per- cubic'yard).......i!..« -..,..,..:.•. 1.30

1)4 in. Gravel (ptr cubic yard);,,,......'...'.'.......:...:.... 1.25

74' '

'
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University Homes
Interesting Community Development m Baltimore

HOMES that are built in

groups by speculative build-

ers, unfortunately, in the

majority of cases, have a certain

sameness that is monotonous. It,

therefore is certainly interesting to

find a group develoiiment that has

been carried out with variety in de-

sign. Of course, for the sake of

economy, one standard plan is usually

adopted for use in all houses.

The above picture shows an inter-

esting group of buildings called

"University Ilomes" by its developer,

Mr. George R. Morris of Baltimore.

Md. This development is located at

Canterbury Road and 39th Street.

Baltimore, within a siiort riding dis-

tance from the heart of the city.

The original property was the farm
and garden of one of the old-tash-

ioncd large country houses. Mr.
Morris laid out streets, put in sewers,
sidewalks, curbs, gutters, under-
ground electric service, water, etc.

Also a rear driveway for automobiles
and rather than wait for the city to

pave the streets, this was also done.

Mr. Morris was an architect by
profession, who branched out as a
s|)eculative builder, and is now one of
the leading operators in Baltimore.
Me is the designer of the buildings
of "University Homes." lie oper-
ates his own construction department

;

all the work on "University Homes,"
besides his other building projects,

were all undertaken by his own or-

ganization. Different items, however,
were let out to contractors, such as

I)lumbing, electrical work, heating,

etc.

Of course, by buying in large

quantities and erecting in a whole-
sale manner, many savings were pos-

sible that would be entirely out of the

(juestion in the erection of one or even
a few houses.

"Universitj- Homes" were built to

meet the desires of apartment

dwellers for a real home of their

own, which contained all the conveni-

ences of an apartment house. Mr.
Morris conceivetl the idpa of this

unique development as the result of
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On the other hand, the great dis-

advantage of an apartment life, even

though in a measure the heating

troubles are done avk-ay with, is the

dependency upwn the efficiency of a

janitor, which, on an average, is not

very high.

The apartment, of course, lacks

the privacy of the individual home,
and most important of all, the apart-

ment house dweller loses the wonder-
ful stimulus that home ownership

creates.

In attempting to bring about the

desired result in these homes the de-

signer first eliminated the disagree-

able features of heating by installing

a steam heating plant, fired by gas

and automatically regulated by a

thermostat which needs no attention.

The hot water is also provided in the

same manner.

many years' experience in the design-

ing and operating of apartment
houses, as well as building a great

many individual homes. In his con-

tact with many renters, he learned

just what features they desired the

most. An effort was made to com-
bine the advantages of both home
and apartment, and at the same time

eliminate the disadvantages of both.

The objections made to the indi-

vidual home are the labor and re-

sponsibility of operation, such as care

of the furnace, which entails a dis-

agreeable job of handling ashes, the

disposal of garbage, and other thinijs

of that sort. These are the thinj^s

which drive people into renting apart-

ments.
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The always (lisaf,'rccal)lc matter of

garbage and rul)bish is overcome by

the installation of the most modern
and only efticicnt garbage incinerator.

The a|>artmcnt house dweller is

usually put to a groat di-al of incon-

venience by his inability to secure

garage-space near his rcsi<icnce. I'lacli

one of tiie "University Homes" has

a garage built in the basement—fire-

proof, hexitcd and lighted.

The houses arc built in groups of

two or three. The exterior of every

group is a little different from the

others, and there are certain changes

in details on eacii iiouse. so that prac-

tically every house is different. The
floor plans, however, remain practi-

cally the same.

The editor of Building Age and
The Ruilders' Journal recently

visited Baltimore and obtained a num-
ber of pictures of these homes. We
show three of the different varieties

in this issue—half brick and half

timber, all stiicco, stucco and brick.

Many of the houses erected are of all

brick ; one of these we will siiow in a

future issue, together with the inter-

esting story of how Mr. Morris sold

his houses.

As shown on the floor plans, one
enters the hall and on one side is a

convenient coat closet, and the kitchen

is located directly at the rear. Open-
ing from the hall is a good-sized liv-

ing room, practically square in shape

;

a large brick open fireplace forms an
interesting feature of this room. In

the end houses, as shown on the

floor plan, a little ornamental bay
window is an added feature to the

living room.

mS^ \

The dining room is reached from
the living room through a wide-cased
opening. To the rear of the dining
room is a sun parlor, closed off with
French doors. This affords plenty
of light to the dining room. On the
end houses the dining rooms have
windows on the sides as well as to
tlie rear.

The kitchen is well laid out and
planned, so that the work is most con-
veniently done. Plenty of closet

room has been provided, and the cel-

lar is easily reached directly from the
kitchen.

Upstairs there are three bedrooms
very conveniently laid out, with a
minimum of hall space. The stairs

extend to the attic, which is supplied
with dormer windows, both front and
rear, allowing for two additional bed-
rooms besides storage space. A very
interesting feature of the attic is a
cedar-lined storage closet.

All rooms have been provided with
a number of electric outlets, so that

different electrical devices can be
easily attached. The bathroom is pro-

vided with the regular necessary fix-

tures, together with shower bath,

glass shelves, towel bars, etc.

The cellar contains the laundry and
garage. The garage is quite a fea-

ture of these houses. It is reached

by a driveway placed at the rear of

the houses. Our one picture shows
the details very clearly ; notice in this

picture how the ice box drain has

been run into the leader, this is a lit-

tle idea that can be used in many
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Conservative Little Home
Six Room House Specially Designed for Readers of

Building Age and The Builders' Journal

By R. C. HUNTER & BRO., Architects

MOST of us like houses that

a])[)ear substantial. Masonry
construction with stucco

finish and with simple detail gives

one just this effect.

Then, too, the substantial house has

a number of practical features that

argue well for its adoption. First,

there is the item of maintenance and
repairs, a very important one, then

there is the item of fire protection and
insurance, together with the selling

factor in case one decides to dispose

of their house a few years after it is

built. All point to good sound con-

struction and conservative design.

In this little house the architects

combine, with a substantial and attrac-

tive exterior, all of the advantages

of a well laid out and economical

plan, along conservative, practical

lines.

Though none of the rooms are

what one might care to call large.

they are all of uniformly good size,

providing comfortable living quarters

for the average family. There is

ample space for all of the required

furnishings without cramping.

One enters the house through the

porch into a small vestibule, the usual

Iiall being eliminated. This arrange-

ment gives over all space to the liv-

ing room where it is most desired,

while the vestibule gives privacy at

the entrance that would be lacking

should one enter directly into the liv-

ing room.

The stairs form a decorative fea-

ture on one side of the living room
with the fireplace opposite.

A group of windows that occupies
the full length of one side of the

kitchen gives plenty of light where it

is most needed. The complete equip-

ment of the kitchen and the adjoin-
ing pantry gives assurance that the

26



"business end" of the liinise lus not

been overlooked. It has been laid out

for convenience, comfort and cion-

omy. Tlie heater room, laundry and

storaRe space arc located in the well

laid out cellar.

The second floor has three Rood
bedrooms and a bath. The bath is

tiled and the till) is built in, Riving

not only an .itiuKtive appearance but

also saving tunc in cleaning. The
hall has been re <iuced to a si/c that

allows room d.i the necessary doors
to the varimis rrtoms and the re-

quired free sji.k < but no more. This
allows the rciom to be given over to

more useful sii.Kc such as the l>cd-

rooms. The <iii.ill hall also shortens

steps to the liathroom Ixith from the

bed rooms and from the stairs so that

it is readily reached from the first

floor.

Cost to build, about $7,800. Com-
plete working plans and specifications

of this house will be furnished for a
nominal sum by Bum.ding Agk and
I'rii nKKs' Journal.

Quantity Survey oj Conservative Little Home
(.Shoivn oil prfceding faiif)

THE quantities c'lvcn arc for estimating. All measure-
niciits arc NMT unless otherwise noted; areas given for

bucli items as slu-atliing, flooring, etc., are net areas to be
covered, with no iillnw.incc for matching, waste, etc. Minor
nuts have been disrcRarded.

Such items as clearing site, temporary work and protec-

tions, scatTolding and general equipment and supplies have not

been included.

Such items as are marked "Unit" are to be estimated in

a lump sum, following requirements of plans and specifications.

EzcaTstion

(Excavation for pipe trenches not included)

Excavation for cellar 189 cu. yds..

.

Excavation for footings 16 cu. yds
Excavation for areas 13 cu. yds
Excavation for leader drains and dry wells 9 cu. yds
Excavation for trench walls 14 cu. yds
Backfilling around walls, etc 34 cu. yds
Leader drains and dry wells:

l-"icld stone for dry wells 5 cu. yds
4" Salt glazed tile drain pipe 24 lin. ft

4" Elbows 4

Masonry
Concrete work :

Concrete for cellar walls 800 cu. ft

Concrete for footings 290 cu. ft

Concrete for trench walls 68 cu. ft

Concrete for area walls 218 cu. ft

Cellar floor (3" concrete and 1" cement
finish) 560 sq. ft

Area bottoms (brick and sand) 42 sq. ft

Outside cellar steps (concrete cem. faced) 45 sq. ft

Porch floors (
12" cinders, 3" cone, and

brick finish) 116 sq. ft

Concrete forms 2300 sq. ft

Reinf. cone, window lintels, concrete 60 cu. ft

y," Sq. Steel Rods:
lO'-O" long 4
7'-0" long 2

H" Sq. Steel Rods:
4' 0" long 22.

Pointing cellar window sills 19 lin. ft

Hollow Tile

8" X 12" X 12" block (or 1200 blocks ) . . .

.

1200 sq. ft

10" X ir X 12" block 120 blocks
4" X 12" X 12" block for corners 80 blocks
8^ jamb blocks ISO

r leveling slab 60

Brick Work
Common brick work for chimiiev 300 cu. ft

(Or 6 M.)
Face brick for sills, etc 600 brick

Face brick for fireplace hearth and jambs. 32 sq. ft....

(or 224 brick)
Fire brick for fireplace 40 sq. ft

(or 200 brick)
12" dia. T. C. fluelininij 80 lin. ft

6" dia. T. C. Ash chute lining 14 lin. ft

Maiont' Iron Work
Fireplace damper (.V 0" opg. with throat.

etc.) 1 unit

1 unit

2 units

1 unit

1 unit

1 unit

Fireplace damper (2' 8" opg. with throat

etc.)

C. I. Ash dumps
C. I. cleanout door for ash pit ( 10"xl2") .

.

C. I. cleanout door for boiler flue (8"x8")

.

Thimble for boiler flue (8" dia.)

Anchor bolts for wall plate (J4"dia. x24"
long with 4" washer and nut) 34

Plastering

Three coat Patent plaster on wood latli.

Gross 390 sq. yds.
(Net 310 sq. yds.)

Three coat Patent plaster on hollow tile.

Gross 135 sq. yds.,

(Net 97 sq. yds.)
Dampproofing under stucco Net 2200 sq. ft.

.

Stucco on hollow tile, etc.... Gross 260 sq. yds.
(Net 220 sq. yds.)

Stucco on metal lath 21 ^. yds.
Cast concrete brackets for flower boxes.. 2 units...
G. I. corner beads 60 lin. ft.

.

Tile Work
Tile work for bathroom:

Floor (1" hex. white)
Wainscot (3" x6" white wall tile).
6" base
Cap

Sheet MeUl Work
Tin flashings for roofs, etc

Tin flashing and counterflashing for chim-
ney, etc

Chimney cricket

Tin Valley lining
4" half round hanging gutter (galvanized

iron)

3'x4" G. I. leaders

Bends for same
Ornamental heads
Gutter thimbles

3* dia. tin leaders

Bends for same
Gutter thimbles

3"x4" G. I. gas range vent
Cap and thimble for same

38 sq. ft.

140 sq. ft.

14 lin. ft.

ii lin. ft.

11 lin. ft.

10 lin. ft.

8 sq. ft.

34 lin. ft..

70 lin. ft.

9 lin. ft.

2
1

1

54 hn. ft.

6
3
21 lin. ft.

1

Carpentry
Timber

:

.Ml No. 1 common stock, hemlock, rough unless noted.
Cellar girders:
6"xlO" spruce—1/18, 1/12 150 F.B.M...
2''x3" nailer—52 lin. ft 27 F.B.M ...

Wall plates

:

3".x8"—2/16. 1/14, 6/12. 1/8 252 F.B.M . .

.

Studs, girts and plates, 1st floor:

2"x4"—32/16 342 F.B.M . .

.

Studs, etc.. 2nd floor:

2"x4"—47/16 500 F.B.M. .

.

1st floor joists

:

2"xl0"—21/14, 12/12 .. .. 730 F.B.M...,
2nd floor joists

:

2"xl0"—22/14. 11/12, 7/10 894 F.B.M. . .

.
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Carpentry—continued

2nd floor ceiling joists

:

2''x6'—17/14, 9/12, 9/10
Rafters:
2"x6"—52/12

Hips and ridge

:

2"x8"—4/12. 2/10 .

Valleys

:

3"x8"—2/18
Floor bridging

:

2"x3"—250 lin. ft

Cellar partitions:

2''x4"—14/14
Sheathing (7/8''x8'' shiplap) :

Walls—to cover
Sheathing paper (waterproof)
Shingle lath (7/8"x3")
Grounds (3/4"x2", surfaced one side)
Sheathing for cellar partitions (7/8"x8''

shiplap)—to cover
Rough flooring (7/8"x8" shiplap) 1st floor

—to cover
Furring (7/8''x2")
Shingle roofs (18" stained shingles) 136

squares

Exterior Finish

Raking cornice

:

7/8"x2jX" fascia

5/8"x7/8" strip

Half timber work—7/8"xS"—1/12. 1/14,

3/8
Sawed brackets

Flower box

:

(V/i" wood boxes lined with zinc)

12"xl2"x9'6" long

Porch finish

:

7"x7" box. cols. 8'0" long with cap and
base (solid stick)

7"x7" head timber ICyO" long

Cellar bulkhead

:

7/8"x6" matched and beaded N. C. pine
5/8"x7/8" cove

Windows

:

Frames complete with sash, outside trim,

etc. Sash Ij/i" thick, glazed D. T.

Cellar windows

:

Single top hung sash, casern, 3'0"x2'0",

4 light

Mull, sash, ea. 3'0"x2'0", 4 light

First floor windows

:

Triplet D. H. sash, ea. 2'4"x4'10", 12

light ;

Mull. D. H. sash, ea. 2'4"x4'10'', 12

light

Single D. H. sash, 2'6"x3'2". 12 light...

.

Mul. D. H. sash, ea 2'6"x3'2", 12 light..

Triplet D. H. sash, ea. 2'6"x3'2', 12

light
_._

Single casern, sash, 8"x2'10", 3 light

Mull. D. H. sash. ea. 2'4"x4'6", 12 lights.

.

Single D. H. sash, 2'4"x4'6", 12 light....

Single D. H. sash. 2'8"x4'6', 16 light. ...

Shutters (I'A" thick solid paneled) :

2'4"x4'ir pr

2'6"x3'3" pr
Blinds (I'A" thick, movable louvres, solid

upper panel) :

2'4"x4'7" pr

2'6''x3'3" pr
2'8'x47'' pr

Exterior door frames (1^'_ thick rab

beted), complete with outside trim:

Frame for front ent. door, 2'8''x7'0" . .
. .

Frame for rear ent. door. 2'8"x7'(y. . .

.

Frame for cellar ent. door. 2'10"x6'6". . .

.

Exterior doors (all to detail) :

Front ent. door, 2'8'x7'0"xl M'
Rear ent. door. 2'8"x7'0"xll4", glazed..

Cellar ent. door. 2'10"x6'6"xlf^', S

cross panel

436 F.B.M...

625 F.B.M...

91 F.B.M...

72 F.B.M...

125 F.B.M...

132 F.B.M...

112 sq. ft...

150 sq. ft...

2700 lin. ft...

1700 lin. ft. .

.

215 sq. ft...

550 sq. ft...

300 lin. ft...

8700 shingles.

64 lin. ft. ..

64 lin. ft...

50 lin. ft...

2

1 unit . . .

.

2 units

1 unit ....

65 sq. ft...

20 lin. ft...

4. ...

1 ...

1....

1....

4....

1....

1....

1....

1....

2....
4....

2 pr.

4 pr.

3 pr.

1 pr.

4 pr.

1....

1....

1....

1....

1....

1....
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Finished flooring:

Living room, dining room, ent. vest, plain
sawed white oak, 13/16"x254"—to cover 370 sq. ft

Kitchen, etc.. No. 1 maple 13/16"x2^"—
to cover 129 sq. ft

Second story. No. 1 comb grain Y. P.,

7/8"x2>4"—to cover 491 sq. ft

Lining paper under floors 500 sq. ft

Rear porch floor, lj^"x3" cypress—to cover 18 sq. ft

Slat floor under laundry tubs, 3'0"x4'0" 1 unit
Joist hangers (l/4"x2" W. I.) :

For 2"xlO" beams 8
For 4"x 10" beams 5

Beam anchors, 3/8"xl^"xl8" 28
Cement filled pipe cols, in cellar, 4" dia. x

7'6" long, with caps and bases 2

Interior Finiah

(Whitewood unless noted)
Door trim

:

7/8" jambs, 1/2" stops, 7/8"x4j4"
moulded and mitered trim with wall
moulding. Trim both sides.

For doors, 2'6"x6'8" 6 sets

For doors, 2'4"x6'8" '. . 6 sets
For doors, 2'0"x6'8" 1 set
For cellar doors, etc. (plain), 2'6"x6'6". . 2 sets

For door, 2'10"x6'6" 1 set

Trim for inside of exterior doors

:

Front ent., 2'8"x7'0" 1 set
Vest., 2'8"x7'0", both sides 1 set
Rear ent., 2'8"x7'0" 1 set

Trimmed openings finished same as for doors

:

Opg., S'0"x6'8" Iset

Trim for windows

:

7/8"x45^" moulded and mitered trim with
wall moulding, 1/2" stops, V/i"
moulded stool, 7/8" moulded apron,
5/8"x7/8" cove under stool.

For windows, triplet, ea. 2'4"x4'10" 1 set
For windows, mull., ea. 2'4"x4'10" 1 set

For windows, single, 2'6"x3'2" 4 sets

For windows, mull., ea. 2'6"x3'2" 1 set

For windows, triplet, ea. 2'6"x3'2" 1 set

For windows, single, 8"x2'10" 1 set
For windows, mull., ea. 2'4"x4'6" 1 set

For windows, single, 2'4".x4'6" 2 sets

For windows, single, 2'8"x4'6" 4 sets

Base, 7/8"x6", moulded 300 lin. ft

Base, 7/8"x4", plain 50 lin. ft

2" base mould 300 lin. ft

1/2" quarter round at floor 350 lin. ft

Picture moulding, 7/8''x2'4' 340 lin. ft

Mantel for living room 1 unit

Interior doors

:

(2 cross panel birch veneer)
Door, Z6"x6'&"x\y2" 6

2'4"x6'8"xlJ^" 6
2'0"x6'8"xl54" 1

Glazed vestibule doors, 2'8"x7'0"xlii" 1

Solid pine cellar door. 2'6"x6'6"xl^". ... 1

Batten door, 2'6"x6'0" 1

Closet shelving, 7/8"xl2" pine 24 lin. ft

Hook strip (7/8'x4") •. . . 14 lin. ft

Rabbeted shelf cleat 16 lin. ft

1" dia. pipe clothes rod 10 lin. ft

Pantry cupboard with countershelf,

drawers, doors, etc.

:

Front, 7'0''x8'0" 1 unit

Main stairs, 1st to 2nd story:

14 risers, 3'2" wide, box pattern, etc 1 flight

Cellar stairs, 12 risers, box pattern 1 flight

General Conditioni

Add for permits, fees for water and sewer connections, etc..

insurance and general overhead charges.

Allow for general work not listed, such as grading, plant-

ing, etc.

Include sub-bids : Hardware and applying same, painting and
decorating, plumbing and gas fitting, heating, electric work.
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The House by the Lake
Designed by C. E, SCHERMERHORN, Architect

WHAT could be more truly

ideal than the house and its

site shown on our front

cover, bathed in the soft glow of

silvery moonlight?

We show on this page another view

of this home, together with floor

plans, which will show the arrange-

ment of the different rooms. This

house was recently built at Yardley,

Pa., from plans prepared by Mr.

C. E. Schermerhorn, Architect, of

Philadelphia. The house, as pictured,

was built of hollow tile covered with

stucco.

There is a very interesting and con-

venient layout to this home. Per-

haps the one feature that would in-

terest most folks is the extra large

porch, which is 11 x 32' in size. This

faces directly towards the lake, and

from which an inspiring view of the

surrounding country can be obtained.

A feature of this porch is an open
fireplace, l-'rom the porch, the din-

ing room and living room are entered.

The lines of the house are very well

proportioned, so that it presents a

very pleasing appearance. The hood
over the front entrance doorway is

about the only piece of ornamenta-

tion used, the entire beauty of design

being obtained by proper proportion

and in the symmetrical grouping of

the windows.

The entrance to the porch has a

seat on each side, and the whole effect

of this entrance is somewhat along

the lines of the Dutch Colonial.

One enters a large 10x15 foot

reception room. On the right there

is a small lavatory, and to the left

is a cased opening to the living room.

The stairway to the second floor is at

the rear of this hall, and off to one

side is a large coat closet.

While the rooms are all large, the

house is not overlarge, being 32 x 37

feet, exclusive of porch. It certainly

is a very interesting example of a

convenient home, and its pleasant

location certainly makes it an ideal

home.

I(II(;HE-.N

r ^^^m^KpOn HALL ,^-

Fir»t Floor Plan Swond Floer PUa
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^ Summer Homes

ik^Hf^'ii^l for Sea Side

^^^^^BF '^FNh^^I and Country
^^^H^|^R?<r- ^HHj^^^l By CHARLES G. PEKER

BUILDING summer homes is

a profitable line of work tor

the building contractor. These
homes are usually of the bungalow
order, built for occupancy for a few
months of the year only. They sel-

dom have cellars or foundations, out-

side of posts. In the majority of

cases even masonry posts are dis-

pensed with and wood posts are used

to support the building.

The ordinary type of a summer
bungalow has been rather crude in

most localities. At some of the sea-

side colonies and lake colonies they

are nothing more than unattractive-

looking sliacks and therefore our few
designs along this line will be wel-

comed by builders, as they give some-
thing out of the ordinary and at very

little added expense.

The summer bungalow is a place

to rest and loaf in and everything

around it can be fixed with the idea

of cutting out work.

Summer bungalow colonies are be-

ing built in the vicinity of nearly all

large cities ; they are usually situated

on the shores of some lake or the

seaside. The lots are in some cases

rather small, necessitating small

bouses, and another reason why every-

thing is made small for the summer
type of bungalow is the expense and
the big item of taking care of it.

Mothers and Kiddie
That's Why Summe

Enjoy the Sea Side
Homes Are Popular

The idea of the summer bungalow is

to give one a vacation and therefore

everything is cut down as much as

possible. The house is merely to

give shelter during stormy weather
and to sleep in. People going to

these places usually live out of doors

;

still they like a pretty looking place.

The alert builder will be ready to

give the people what they desire.

The sectional view shows a method

of construction that is suitable for

building a summer bungalow. This

is a good form of construction and

while it takes a little more timber

than is sometimes used, it gives a neat

finish inside, besides making more of

a rat and mouse-proof structure.

The construction of a summer
bungalow is somewhat radically dif-

ferent from that of a regular all-the

-year-round type of building. Being

only for summer occupancy it is only

necessary that it be rain and wind-
tight and sometimes even the wind-
tight property is of not very much
account.

Many people who have camped in

tents are now occupying a more per-

manent abode, that is, a simple sum-
mer bungalow, as it is termed. Quite

a number have been erected and in

many cases there are, im fortunately,

nothing more than shacks, now at

but very little added expense they
can be made better and have a pretty

look, something that one will be proud
to own and that will please the lady

folks. Everybody likes a good-look-

ing place and if the builder submits
a good design he gets the order.
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'I'lic few pictures shown licrewith

show how even a cheap siimnicr

huniialow can be made an object of

beauty at Init very sliglit cost over

the nrdiiiary coinnion looking shack.

»/»W/!WnW^

^ vV

mirr -
^^

I'lic first jMjint that is to be con
>i(!erefl is tlic foundation. In jjracti-

cally every case |;osts will be used
;

chest nnt or liicnsi, al)out 5 or (• inclics

diameter seems to be about the favor-

ite material to be used. These must
l)e set below tro-i -from 3 to 3^ feet

is usually sufticient. It is best to

i-itbcr l.-ir nr .rc.M.te these before be-

Even the Smallest of Bungalowt Can Be
Attractive in Design

ing placed in the ground, but in the
majority of cases this is not done.
Of course if there are a number of
stones lying around it would be best
to make the piers of stone. These

-liould be about 14 x 14". Of course,

tliey should go below frost.

If preferred, brick or hollow tile

an be used. One method that we
have observed is to use clay pipe
about 10" diameter and fill this solid

with concrete. Of course, if concrete
is used it must be put in molds, or if

coiKTete blocks are to be had they
can be used.

If the bungalow is to be erected
on marshy ground a mud sill should
be used on which to set the posts.
'1 his consists of as big a piece of

1
(

p^kk
kM«HŵP'^ Ih E

•;

B"
1
iipii;'""

5A1
1

:

WBL.: \ lilliiij; hB
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Popular Typ«
of Sea Side
Bunialow

timber as can be had and it should be

long enough in the one length to go

either the width or the length of the

building. If the ground is rather low
and the bungalow is to be set high,

that is, over 3 or 4 feet, it is necessary

that the posts supporting the sill should

be braced diagonally by 2x4. This

method throws the weight of the en-

tire building over a bigger area of

ground, which, if it is not done would
cause some posts to sink directly into

the marsh. This has frequently hap-

pened where no mud sills have been

used.

If the bungalow is set on posts,

a necessary effect to obtain for

appearance sake is to tie the

building to the ground, as it

looks rather awkward to see a

house stuck up in the air on a few
stilts. The most common way to do

this is to put lattice work all around

Plan o< Log Cabin

Minter Homea
Company
BuUdcis

tlie i)uilding, or, what is in most cases

preferable, is to tie the building to the

ground by means of shrubbery, that

is, plant all around the house. This
adds the touch of nature that is nec-

essary to complete a bungalow.

On top of the posts or foundation

the sill is placed. This consists

usually of a 4 x 6 timber running the

"WE WON"
To Give the Boys Healthy Outdoor Exercise
Is Another Reason Why Parent* Will Invest

In a Summer Home

entire length of the building. Also
one of the same size down the middle
to serve as a girder. These should

be in a continuous length, or if it is

A Log Cabin for the
Woods Is the Ideal

Home

necessary to join them it should be

done by a half joint.

On top of the sills and girders the

2 X 6" or 2 X 8" joists are placed, and
over this the floor, the floor to extend

out to the end of the joist. On top

of the floor all around a 2 x 4 piece is

laid as a sill for the studs. These
studs continue to the full height of

the ceiling required, usually about 8
foot, and on the top of this is placed

a 4x4, or as is usually done, two
2x4. This serves as a plate on
which the rafters rest. The rafters

are placed 2 feet on center. The
ridge at the junction of the two sets

of rafters finishes the framing of the

building. The outside of these verti-

cal studs are covered with some form
of sheating, depending upon what the

owner desires. The material mostly

used is called novelty siding. This

is simply nailed to the studs. There
are other different ways of fixing the

outside and this will depend entirely

on individual taste. If a shingled

outside is desired the studs may be
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covered witli roii},'li slieathinp boards

or with shinple lath just about 6" on
center. If a stucco exterior is de-

sired the buildinp may be rough
sheathed, the same as for shinghng,

then covered with a tar paper and
metal lath attached, and the stucco

apph'ed to that, or perhaps Bishopric

board can be applied or Bykirt lath

and stucco applied to that. The lat-

ter two methods give an interior wall

surface that needs no further treat-

ment and is a cheaper form to put
up for a stucco exterior.

In using novelty siding all the in-

terior studs, etc., are all to be of

dressed timbers. The idea of this is

that the whole interior of the bunga-
low is of exposed wood which can be
stained some color to suit the owner.
This makes a very neat apf)earance

from the inside and is the one mostly
adopted.

Log cabins, etc., all come under the

head of summer bungalows. Of
course, a good deal of taste can be
displayed in their erection. Perhaps
the simplest method is to use slabs

as sheathing so as to give a regular

log effect and still preserve a smooth
interior. This is by far the cheaper
way of producing a log cabin effect.

In regard to the roof the rafters in

most cases should be sheathed with

7/i" boards as this gives a neat finish

from the inside. This should always
be done where tiie room is to be left

open. Over this sheathing board any
roofing that the owner desires is

placed. A rubber composition or
canvas roofing can be placed over
same and going up a little in expense
is the chip slate roofing which is now
being largely used in roll or shingle
form.

In shingles there are quite a num-
ber of different varieties, there is

composition, ordinary wood shingles.

metal siiingles, not to mention asbes-

tos, slate or tile which are in most
cases too heavy for the summer bun-
galow.

If shingles arc to be used for cov-

ering the roof they may be placed on
1 X 2 inch shingle lath but this will

not look as well from the inside if

that is to be left all open to the raf-

ters, it is far better to use the

sheathing board which should be laid

smooth side down.

Sheets of asbestos can also be used
as sheathing ; simply nail them to the

studs and cover the cracks with thin

strips of asbestos or wood lath or if

an English half timbered effect is

desired cover it with vertical strips.

In regard to the floor ; a single floor

is all that is required for the summer
but if the house is to be used in cold

weather we advise a double floor with
tar paper between. One important
thing about a camp is to be sure to

have a good dry floor ; a double floor

gives it.

Bulk headed porches seem to be
mostly in favor as they are more
easily screened and serve better as
outdoor sleeping rooms. One impor-
tant point in the summer bungalow is

plenty of windows. Quite often these
are casement so that the full opening

Picture to Your Prospective Customn' the
Joy» of Havinft a Home in th« Woods by
the Side oi the Lake—Fiahinf, Ro%rinff

Swimminc, Huntlll(
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lan be had in orflcr to get a maximum
amount of fresh air.

These summer bungalows are .sel-

dom erected where there is a sewerage
system. Therefore, a cesspool is a
necessity if water closet and bathroom
are to be installed in the hnu^e. If
one wishes to forego this expense a
chemical closet can be installed and
a small dry well used to take care of
the waste from the kitchen sink.

The water supply is rather an im-
portant item. Where there is run-
ning water, of course, there is no
trouble but if a shallow well has to
be driven particular pains should be
taken in the location of the cesspool
to avoid contamination.

The exterior of the bungalow may
be painted with some pleasing colors
and can be made very attractive if a
little judgment is used in the design.
There is absolutely no need to have
the neighborhood disgraced with a
miserable-looking shack. It does not
cost any more to get a well propor-
tioned building that will be an orna-
ment to the landscape instead of a
blot. A neat fence with entrance
gate and arbor, etc., adds to the at-

tractiveness of the place.

Builders would do well to have
ideas to offer the owners of summer
homes. It is seldom that they go to
an architect for a plan of such struc-
ture and it is up to the builder to sup-
ply it. It is good business to build
an attractive bungalow of this sort
because prospective residents will see
some bungalow that they like and they
usually ask the name of the builder.
It is a case of one job being the
recommendation for another. Many
a carpenter has started in the con-
tracting business by putting up these
small summer homes and by giving
satisfaction has built up quite a lu-

crative business of this specialty.
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A Wood Church, Enghsh in Character
Designed by RALPH E. MILMAN, Architect

MANY churches unfortunalely

lack good artistic design, but

on the other hand it may
truly be said that the majority of

churches are noted architectural

features of their locality.

Here is a very interesting sketch

and plan of a combined church and

community hall. The
church proper is a

structure 32' x 55' in

size, affording seats for

about 225 worshippers.

Additional seating ca-

pacit)' can be had by
opening the folding
doors leading to the

community hall.

This community hall

is equipped with a small

stage, which, when not

serving this purpose,

can be used as a Sun-
day School class room.
Adjoining it is a smaller

room which serves as a

cloak room. Opposite
is a kitchen for the

serving of refreshments

at the various meetings, entertain-

ments, etc.

At the right end of the building is

the pastor's study, a room 12x15
feet in size ; this has its own separate

entrance from the street. The exterior

arrangement of this study is rather

unique, it is added to one end of the

UDlTOt.IUW - p' »=»•

church and forms a very interesting

architectural feature of this part of

the building.

For community meetings, access to

the community hall is had direct from

the entry, without going through the

church proper. This is a design of a

village church recommended by the

Methodist Episcopal

Church Bureau of

Architecture. It is a

design which was
])Ianned for a clapboard

or shingle exterior, al-

though it would look

eciually as well in stucco,

either on frame or

hollow tile or even of

niasonrv construction.

/

VILLA&E CHUa.<=»-

The large English
bay window is an out-
standing feature of the

community hall end, the

slope of its roof is in

line with the slope of
the main roof. A mina-
ret or small steeple adds
to the attractiveness of
the design.
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Standardization in the Buildin^L^ Industry
By JOHN M. GRIES,

Chief, Division of Building an. I Mousing, U. S. Dcpt. of Commerce

TIiI-2 l>iiiIclinK industry has

[Kjsscfl tliroiiRh the youthful

staj;e in which it wanteil to try

sonietliinj; new every day. With the

development of various hues of in-

dustry, it was most natural that the

experiments would he tiumerous and

the variety of products almost end-

less. This period in the construction

industry has lar^jely passed. There
was a time when the i>roducer of ma-
terials wanted to make something dif-

ferent from that made i)y his competi-

tor ; to make something distinctive,

and he attemjjted to su])ply the needs

of all customers regardless of the clif-

ficulties in ])riKlucing the article.

Style Good* Versui Staple*

A little later the construction in-

dustry seemed to have followed in the

footsteps of the jiroducers of style

goods. Later, however, the builder

found that his line of merchandise
could he called a staple in a large de-

gree and not style goods.

Better Unfleratanding Among Groups

As long as the building industry

did not recognize its component parts,

as long as each group attempted to

go its own sweet way. as long as the

architect, engineer, contractor, build-

ing material producer and building

material dealer failed to recognize

that he was only a part of a larger

industry—the construction industry

—

a semi-chaotic condition existed, but

now when they have begun to see

more clearly that they all have many
interests in common, that conditions

favoring active construction favor

all, and that a sound construction in-

dustry is of the highest public inter-

est, the situation is improving.

Lack of Standardization

It is often said that there is little

standardization in the building indus-

try. By this some refer to the de-

sign of the buildings, others to the

parts out of which the building is con-

structed, and others to building prac-

tice. It is not strange that there are

many points of view, for the mate-
rials used are numerous and the prod-

uct differs widely.

The product may be a one-room
house, or a forty-room house ; a one-

family house or a one hundred-

family apart mi lit ; a business build-

ing or a fa<iiir\. This may Ijc true,

but there .iic thousands of each of

these tyjics.

Much of the material in a house is

not visible and need not be considered

insofar as be.iuty is concerned. That
there should l>e different designs for

houses, all will .idmit, but this does
not mean thai no two houses should

use the s;uiic dimensions or the same
materials.

Type* of Building* Con*idered

While lniildinL;s include many kinrls

of structures, 1 siiall confine my re-

marks to residential, business and in-

dustrial buildings. Here the product
is not standardized, and I may say

that there never should be a .':ingle

type for each group. We probably
never will have as few designs or

models of houses as we now have of

automobiles. While we may have
houses of a thousand different de-

signs built of a thousand different ma-
terials or parts, of different quality

or dimensions, standards arc found
everywhere.

Tendency to Eliminate Varietie*

Much has bci-n accomplished. That
there is great room for simplification

and more standardization is evident

to all of those who have started to

simplify or eliminate varieties of

construction materials. The progress

that has been made is most remark-
able in some lines, and in every line

of building materials some steps have
been taken to reduce the number of

sizes of the linished products.

Standardization of Material*

Standards of quality are often ques-

tions of physics or chemistry which
maj' require long investigation, but
certain problems of dimensional
standardization promise early results

and need not interfere with the neces-

sary variation in design or style.

There are entirely too many different

sizes and grades of many of our ma-
terials. The tendency is towards
fewer but the progress is slow. Con-
sidering various building materials,

we find that lumber cannot be stand-

ardized as can steel. First, we have
many different species of trees.

Many are well adapted for the same
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purpose and they must compete with
each other. They give room for a
difference in texture, color, gram, as
well as strength. We do not care
whether they be soft woods or hard
woods, pine, hemlock, or fir; oak,
majile, or gum. .Still all the species

are used in building, an'l in certain

directions there is little chance for

standardization. There is, and there

should be, greater standardization of
•~izes and grades.

Some peo])le do not seem to under-
stand the lumber business. 'ITiey

talk as if we had the knotless pine

something like the seedless raisin or
orange. They seem to feel that you
can cut lumber into any shape or size

as you can roll steel. There is a
limit to the standardization that can
well be effected in lumber. Trees
do not grow so that you can get a
certain number of logs of a single

length out of each tree. There nec-

essarily will be different lengths and
dilTerent grades, dependent largely

upon defects. Much standardization

has been effected in the past and there

is room for more, but the layman's
idea of standardization in this field

is, as a rule, very crude.

Cut Stone

Cut stone, for example, may vary
in size. While the number of sizes

may well be reduced, there should

not be a single size. A product like

stone, which is expensive to work on
the job, should be standardized as
much as possible and cut at the

quarry. If the sizes could he ar-

ranged in simple series and rooms or
buildings designed with reference to
these sizes, there could be a great
saving of work on the job. It is

often said that products such as stone,

brick and tile should be standardized

first, since they are most difficult to

work to size after they leave the plant

Size* of Brick

Some say that we cannot reduce
the number of sizes of parts. Look
at common brick. Here we have fewr

sizes. Although there is much dif-

ference in quality, the sizes are few
and dimensional standardization has
been advantageous. \\^hile standard-

ization of face brick can never be
carried so far as in common brick.



the present efForts of the industry

towards elimination of odd sizes

should be encouraged.

Window Sash

The number of styles and sizes of

window sash now used is very large.

Comparatively few styles or sizes are

needed in the building of small houses.

The wholesale sash and door dealer

often advertises more than 400 dif-

ferent styles and sizes. It would

probably accrue to the advantage of

the producer, the vendor, the builder

and the public if there were a much

wider use of a relatively small num-

ber of sizes.

Window Glass

If there any need for 100 or 150

sizes of single strength window glass,

and approximately the same number

of sizes of double strength glass?

Are all of these sizes necessary to

satisfy the artistic sense of our peo-

ple? They are not.

Structural Slate

It has been the custom in the struc-

tural slate industry for the quarryman

to prepare the structural slate in ac-

cordance with the orders he receives.

The architect and builder specify the

sizes. Here we have another instance

of production to order which does not

permit the quarryman to produce for

stock, for neither the size nor the de-

sign is known in advance.

Time for Elimination

It is possible that a smaller number

of sizes of pipes, drain tile, hollow

building tile, glazed tile, the fittings,

doors, locks, and other items of hard-

ware, be produced. Just how far it

is advisable or advantageous to go

in the direction of the elimination of

variety, I am unable to say, and I

believe few manufacturers or builders

are now in a position to answer the

question.

Standard* of Work

One of the serious problems of

builders is that of estimating the

amount of labor required to do a

given piece of work. Knowing the

cost per unit of material it is easy to

compute the building cost from the

bill of materials, but it is not so easy

to compute the probable labor cost

from a knowledge of the wage scale.

How can a builder figure on the cost

of construction without knowing what

the labor cost will be? While some

of you have done construction work

of a certain kind for years from

which you have evolved a more or

less crude experience table, a rough

standard, you are not in a position to

estimate the labor cost easily on a new

kind of work. You are often com-

pelled to do some guessing.

How many hours will it take, or

should it take, to lay 100 square feet

of flooring? H the flooring is 2>4"

wide, the cost will be difterent from

what' it will be if the flooring is 3ji"
wide. The cost will differ somewhat

if, in one case it is laid on a sub-floor

and if in another case it is nailed to

the joists. How long should it take

to lay 100 square feet of flooring in a

six-room bungalow ? An ofiice build-

ing? An apartment house? Will it

take on hour? One and one-half

hours? Two hours? or how long

will it take the average workman to

lay 100 square feet of flooring of a

specified size or kind in a specified

type of building? This merely illus-

trates the problem. What is the ex-

perience of the best builders? You
ma\- know your own records but how

do you know that your gauge is all

that can be expected ?

Laying of Brick

There are few accepted standards

of work. Occasionally a builder

says that the average bricklayer

should lay one thousand or fifteen

hundred bricks per day, but what

does he mean? One man is talking

about summer, another about winter.

One is talking about the laying of

common brick in a small house, and

another is talking about laying brick

in an office building.

Some contractors have made time

studies and know approximately the

number of brick a good workman

should lay in eight hours for different

types of wall and under different con-

ditions, but the great majority oper-

ate on guesses only.

Standards of work should be deter-

mined for many different operations.

We should know more about the lay-

ing of hollow tile, the work of the

tile setter, the time required for per-

forming certain units in framing,

roofing and siding.

We can not establish standards for

work as long as the builder fails to

schedule his work. One of the first

essentials is to have materials on hand.

If the management fails to order the

work properly, if it makes the car-

Ijenter wait for the framing, if it

makes him walk 100 feet to get the

studding, you can neither expect re-
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suits nor establish standards in which

both an employer and employee will

have confidence.

A Common Lamguage

With the closer cooperation of

every element in the construction in-

dustry, we will soon speak the same

language. We must accept a com-

mon terminology. Furthermore, cost

accounting must be more uniform

than it is today. What two pro-

ducers, what two vendors, or what

two contractors have the same defini-

tions for ledger accounts? Many will

say that all agree. You think the

other fellow uses your terms and he

in turn thinks that you use his. I

have examined many sets of books

and found that even among those who
claim to have the same system that

the definitions of accounts differ.

Cost Accounting

When contractors compare costs

with each other, I become skeptical.

Why? Because I have often found

that the definitions of labor accounts

vary widely, that contractors are talk-

ing about entirely different things.

The account may bear the same name
but the expenditures charged to the

account arc not the same. I have

seen trucks charged to a single job

or to the month's expenses, while

others have charged it to equipment.

Forms of Contract

Why should not contract forms be

more nearly standardized? If good

contract forms are adopted much less

time need be devoted to the study of

the contracts. Litigation will be less

common. There will be less misunder-

standing and a better spirit exist.

All Are Interested in Simplification

To reduce the number of varieties

is one way of eliminating waste, of

producing at lower cost and increas-

ing the amount of building and home
ownership. And the owner of the

building when completed will find it

much less economical not to be able to

buy standard stocks in maintaining

the structure.

The construction industry is mak-

ing great progress. One of the great-

est advancements made recently is

the recognition of the fact that it is

one of the great industries and that

the individual parts or groups realize

that they are a part of that industry

and that cooperation is necessary to

insure progress and obtain the bene-

fits of economies made possible only

through cooiicration.
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Unusual Home Design
Good Plan and Attractive Extrnor for Small House on Narrow Lot

Entrance Mad*- .1 Distinctive Feature

GEORGE O MARNES, Architect

THIS attractive small house

shows a variation of the Dutch

colonial style of building that

is well suited to a narrow lot. The
frontage of the house is 25 ft. 6 ins.

and it has a depth of i2 ft., which

lirovidcs for a good arrangement of

rooms.

Space is saved by the elimination

of the hall, the entrance being directly

into the living room, with an attrac-

tive open staircase forming the

feature of the end of the room.

The kitchen shows a good arrange-

ment of cupboards either side of the

sifik and a china closet in the passage

to the dining room.

The additional room on the tirst

floor might be used as a study, or it

would serve equally well the purposes

(if a maid's bedroom, because of its

nearness to the kitchen.-

The Exterior Detign I> Pleasinf Combination of Different Styles of Architecture
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Building a House
m Five Days

BUI LDING a complete six-room
house in five days is quite 3 feat

in construction work and many
people would think it an impossible

task. Still this really had to be done
at the recent Own-Your-Home Ex-
position held in New ^'ork.

The work of arranging the exposi-

tion started Monday morning, May
17th and the show opened at 3 P. M.,
Saturday with the house completed,

decorated and furnished.

We present herewith a very inter-

esting pictorial history of the erection

of this house which was called "The
Beautiful Home Convenient." A per-

spective view of this home, prepared

by the architcrt, iM-cllirr witli the

flour plans were illustrated in uur

April issue and it will be interesting

for our readers to turn back to that

description for comparison with the

present pictures.

The house as pictured here was
erected complete in every respect with

the exception of foundation and sew-

er pipe connections. The exjxjsition

was held in the 69th Regiment Ar-
mory and to protect the wood drill

floor it had a covering of roll rubber

roofing.

Our first picture was taken Mon-
day at 5 P. M. and shows the pro-

gress made that day. It will be noted

that the frame work of the house was
made in --ecticins in the shop and as-

senibleil at the exposition hall. Even
the rough flooring, the sheathing and
roof sheathing were also in sections

;

the idea being to cut down, as much
as possible, all cutting on the job.

Tuesday was spent in completing

the frame and putting the sheathing

in ])lace, this picture clearly shows
how the sheathing sections were
made.
Wednesday the windows, complete

with sash and the outside trim, were
put in place while Thursday saw the

building completely covered with
metal lath and by night the rough
coat of stucco was applied.

Friday morning the cement tile

roof was commenced, the finished



Rapid Construction

for Exposition

trim lor the front entrance (liK)r witli

the ornamental window and l)alcony

above were all set in place and the

linislied coat of stucco started.

While the outside work was :.;oing

on the inside was being wired for

electricity both for lights and ap-
pliance outlets. Wall hoard was ap-

plied to the studs and joists, the stair-

way installed, the floors covered with

a special rubber tiling, plumbing fix-

tures set in iilace, etc.

Saturday morning the house was
cleaned out and the outside scaffolding

removed, and rubbish cleaned away,
and tlie finishing touches applied to

the exterior trim.

Then tiic Imuse was given over to

the furnishers who placed the furni-

ture, hung the draperies, pictures, etc.,

in fact made it a home. At 3 P. M.
it was ready and opened to the in-

spection of the jiublic.

The construction work was carried

on under the direction of the archi-

tect, Dwight James Baum. The erec-

tion was the work of the Lewis
I.umlter & Supply Co., of New York,

and too much credit cannot be given

them for doing a really creditable

piece of work in a very short time.

It seems a pity that such a complete

little home was not up for keeps but

it served its purpose by being a very

interesting feature in an interesting

and successful exposition of home
building.

The same principle of construction

that made for the rapid erection of

this building could be applied to regu-

ler field construction. Framing can

all be cut and fitted together at the

shop and spiked in place just as was

done in the erection of this building

and it may mean a big saving.

lied and Furnished. Ready for the Vlsilorj
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Shop Framed Houses
How to Save Labor and Material by Fabricating and Assembling the

Framing Sections at the Mill

By A. H. SCOTT

THE idea oi the ready-cut or

ready-framed hou.^e is nothing

new. but under the Hmitations

and handicaps with which builders

have had to work during the past

few years the production of such

houses has been given an impetus

which has produced many economies.

Close attention has been given to cut-

ting down every possible item which

would affect cost of production, and
equally close study has been made to

reduce the amount of labor which

must necessarily be performed when
the parts for such a house reach the

site where the house is to be erected.

The results of all this study and
effort are of interest to builders and
contractors everywhere, for under

pressure of the shortage of houses

and the high cost of building it well

behooves the builder to keep thor-

oughly abreast of the constantly im-

proving methods by which ready-

framed or ready-cut houses are pro-

duced and erected.

y
— lo^c—

^
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"Homes, Not Houses," is the slo-

gan of Mrs. Kate E. Wilder, the

originator of Wilder's Ready-Framed
Houses, and anyone who has in-

s])ected one of the buildings erected

by this woman architect and builder

will readily agree that it is all that

the term applies. Mrs. Wilder got

her idea of brace framing in sec-

tions from our New England fore-

fathers, whose method was to frame

the structure in sections flat upon the

ground, and when all was ready to

call the countryside to the "house-

raising." From 30 to 50 husky men
usually attended these affairs and it

was quite usual, with the aid of a

convenient cask of cider, to not only

raise and roof over the house, but to

completely sheath it in one day.

Mrs. Wilder's metliod of fabricat-

ing and assembling the framing sec-

tions at the mill is a distinct advance

over the original method and over
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The Fabricated Framra Rrady to Be Ritiu^

that of tlie so-called ready-cut lumse,

in which much time is lost in sorting

over the various |)arts. Tlie lumber,

North Carolina pine, is first dressed

on all four sides and then cut ac-

cording to drawing, in sets of five,

as this is the minimum number of any
design which it lias been found eco-

nomical to fabricate at any one time.

To prepare material for five houses

recjuires only 70 working hours at

the mill, all the sawing for five dupli-

cate houses being done by one man,
who has to make but one reference

to the drawings for each set of five

of any one part. These parts are

piled in sets of five and move for-

ward to the assemblers, who nail the

framing materials together and num-
ber the sections thus formed. The
diagonal bracing is all cut from mate-

rial which would ordinarily go to

waste if the lumber were hand-sawed
on the premises.

To take a specific instance, many
piazzas are 7 feet wide—an odd width,

which results in much waste of mate-
rial. Mrs. Wilder makes her piazzas

8 feet wide and uses the 4 feet left

over frotn 12 foot studding to make
two 2-foot braces. This diagonal

bracing, which is also used between
studding in partitions, holds every
stud firmly in place, resulting in a
wall that will not crack and a house
that cannot sag.

The sections are made to fit per-

fectly, being just the proper sizes to

load well on a flat car, one car usually

being sufticient to carry the framing
and other rough material for a house.

All sills are tarred and bolted to

the foundations, the floor joists being

set on 16-inch centers and well spiked

to the sill and upright stud. A solid

line of bridging is set, and all rough
flooring laid diagonally.

The old style lock corner and brace

is used and makes the building so

firm and rigid tliat old Dame Nature
is unable to rack it. These braces

also safeguard the plaster from crack-

ing, for when a house is balloon-

framed straight up and down and
when the inevitable shrinkage comes,
something has i;ot to give—the lath

pulls from tlic studding and cracks

the plastering.

The accomjxinying illustrations

show various stages in the erection

of one of these houses, the actual

time of raising all four sides of the

first story being 38 minutes, and it

was only necessary to remove Y^ inch

from the lower end of one section to

make a perfect fit—eloquent testi-

mony to the accuracy of the work.

I'hc same exceptional care is used
"from the ground up" in Wildcr's

lnHiscs ; an IH-inch footing of 3 to 1

luncretc mixture is provided to in-

sure an absolutely firm foundation
.ind to eliminate any ]X)ssibility of

the setting of cellar walls and the

conse(|uent sagging of the whole
slrudure.

Tiinbering is never shaded below
what is slan<lard practice, (iirders

are 6x8 long leaf yellow jjine
; joists

first and second tiers 2 x 8 on 16-inch

centers, third tier 2 x 6 on 16-inch

centers ; roof rafters 2 -x 6 on 24-inch

centers, and 2x4 studding. .Sills

are 6x8, tar coated on all sides and
imbedded in a rich concrete mixture.

Half-inch bolts are set in the founda-
tion every 6 feet, anclioring the sills

and the whole structure firmly to it.

The cellar windows are all set in

concrete and well packed with 3-ply

liuilding [)a|)er on all four sifles.

If there is an overhung bay win-
dow or bedroom which extends out

over the line of underpinning or
piazza, unusual precautions are taken
to prevent the entrance of draughts,
the bedroom floors being protected

with 3-ply waterproof ])a])er over
which is laid wire lath, followed by a

cratch coat of cement.
This effectively prevents the en-

trance of wind and also allows for any
shrinkage. The deck under the bay
window is protected with canvas
decking, properly shrunk with salt

water and filled with white lead, fol-

lowed by several coats of oil. As a
further precaution, this space is filled

in with broken tile over which cement
is poured.

Raising the DiiFerent Framed Scctiona
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Apartments for 1,600 Families
The Mammoth Buildmg Project oi the Metropohtan Life Insurance Company

$100,000,000, to Be Invested in the City of New York

Ox April 14. the Governor of

Xew York signed the bill

which enables the Metropoli-

tan Life Insurance Co. to invest

some of its funds in housing con-

struction. Previous to this as de-

scribed in the last few issues of tlie

Building Age and The Builders'

JouRN;\L, this insurance company was
able to help building along by ad-

vancing large sums to different loan-

ing companies who acted as their

agents. No loans were made direct.

In approving the
Metropolitan bill the

Governor said that it

was a temporary meas-

ure only, to relieve an

emergency, and could

be justified only as

such. The Governor
reiterated today pre-

vious statements that

he had serious doubts

about the wisdom of

the bill, but said he

yielded to the belief

that there was little

danger of any harm
from the measure and

much hope of real

relief. In a memoran-
dum he said

:

"This is a temporary
measure to relieve an
emergency, and can be

justified only as such.

The duration of the

powers granted is

limited to March 1.

1924, the date to which
the rent laws have
been extended, or to

the duration of the

present housing emer-
gency, which must be

construed to mean until

March 1.1924, unless

the Legislature shall

further extend the

emergency laws.

"At least one com-
pany proposes to take

advantage of the act.

and has already pre-

pared plans w'hich it is

prepared to put into

immediate execution. It proposes to

erect sanitary, well ventilated tene-

ments to rent for $9 per month per

room or less. Its estimates, based on
actual market conditions and labor

costs, without taking into account

possible concessions, indicate that at

a less rental than that prescribed by
the act, the investment will yield a

6 per cent return after allowing for

depreciation and a sufficient amorti-

zation during the tax exempt period

to offset a possible decline in prices.

-25a

Typical Floor Plan of the U Apartment Hou!
Gardens, Long Island City, by Be
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"Proper housing so vitally affects

the health of the community as to be
a matter of pecuniary interest to in-

surance companies."

Type of Houses Selected

The building program of the Me-
tropolitan Life Insurance Company
will be started immediately with the

erection of fifty houses, accommo-
dating thirty-two families each, in

Long Island Citj- and Astoria. Walter
H. Stabler, Controller of the Metro-

politan, said tentative

plans for the apartment
houses have already

been drawn, and the

company is ready to

buy sites after selec-

tions have been made
from a number of

pieces of property
offered.

Andrew J. Thomas,
who has been engaged
by the Metropolitan as

architect for the new
apartments, has com-
menced work on the

detailed plans. C.

Everett Waid, architect

for the company, will

cooperate with him.
Mr. Stabler said that

the architects' forces

would work night and
day to rush the plans
to completion and that

he expected that they

would be ready within
ten days or two weeks.
We show a floor plan
of an apartment proj-

ect recently designed by
Mr. Thomas.

The type of house
that has been chosen is

a four-story structure
with three, four and
five room apartments
with baths. All tlie

houses are to be steam
heated and will be
without interior courts.

"Mr. Thomas's plan is

an excellent one." said
Mr. Stabler. "Every-
thing is very simple.
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TluTc arc no fancy lixlinr>, hul tln'

hmiM's will l)c roikI, \vlii>lcsonie

jilaics for i)co|>lc to live. All of

thfin will be comfortable and well

ventilated"

Tbe bouses will be erected in

blixks, and it is exiHicted tbat four

whole blocks will be recjuircd for

sites for the first fifty stmcturcs.

Mr. Stabler said tbat all of tbe sites

under consideration were close to

ROO<1 rapid transit facilities.

Taking Mr. Stabler's figures for

the cost of tbe first fifty buildings

in relation to the number of tenants

thev will accommodate, homes for

128.000 jxi .!,, would be provided

if the enlii.
; i..|K>Scd $10O,O0O,0fX)

building pn ::.imi of the Metropoli-

tan Company IS carried out. The
first step in ilu program, callinjj for

the fifty houses, would provide

homes for l.fiOO families.

About six wixks ago, the Metro-

politan Life Insurance apj)roved

loans amount iiii,' to $2,750,000 to

build sixty-ei'f,'bt. six-family apart-

ment houses, fi.rly-cigbt two-family

houses and ^}'i'\ rmc-family houses in

the NorwiKMl ( lardens and Arleigh

sections of I.our Island City, at a

cost of more than $5,000,000, includ-

ing the land.

These liuil'linHs, which will pro-

vide accommodations for approxi-

mately 800 families, or about 4,000

|)eople.

Bernard M. Mall/, one of the larfj-

est builders in Ilruoklyn, will build

sixty-ei^ht six-family apartment
hou.scs, each 25 by 75 feet, on plots

25 by 100 feet.

Each buildini^ as shown on the

floor plan shown here, will contain

six four-room apartments.

The buildings will be thoroufjhiy

first class in construction in every

respect, the fronts being of the best

quality tapestry brick, with stone trim.

With Open Court. Designed by Andrew J. Thomas. Plan Drawn to Prove That a Better and More Profitable Building

Can Be Erected on SS to «« Per Cent, of a Lot Than on a I^arger Percentage.
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Automobile Sales Building
Located at Flint, Mich.

Designed by DAVIS, McGRATH & KIESSLING, Architects

%t t: Miiftaaai. .«
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Window Glass and Its Glazing

Two tilings arc essential to a

perfect job of sasli jjlazing,

properly primed sash and good
putty. The sash that comes from the

factory ready glazed is apt to part

with its alleged putty sooner or later.

Such sash is dipjied in a thin mixture

of rosin oil. to which putty will not

adhere. The putty used is apt to be

made from pulverized limestone and

mineral or resin oil. Such putty will

not stand up very long against the

elements. For a good job it is better

to have the glazing done on the prem-

ises, where it will have the proper at-

tention.

The best primer for the sash is raw
linseed oil with a little white lead and

a very small quantity of driers. The
essential ingredient is the oil. It

must be pure raw linseed oil. If the

sashes are to be finished au natural,

then prime with the oil only, with a

little japan drier. If the inside is to

be finished natural and the outside

painted, then prime the whole sash

with clear oil only.

The purpose of the oil primer is.

of course, to keep the wood from rob-

bing the putty of its oil, which would
weaken it. The white lead simply

aids the oil in closing the pores of the

wood. The factory plan is to use

whiting in place of white lead in the

priming, and that is not so good.

Directions for glazing need not be

given, for the painter will attend to

that. Rut here is a little wrinkle that

all expert painters do not know

;

when done glazing a sash take the

duster and dip it in clear cold water,

and brush the glass oflF around the

glazed parts, which will remove the

grease. If this oily grease is left to

dry on the glass it is almost as diffi-^

cult to remove as paint.

It is always best to bed sash, though
it is not usually done on small lights.

This, because it very seldom occurs

that glass is perfectly level on its flat

side, hence does not lie flat against the

wood. But to bed glass

Nothing looks much worse than the

putty showing from the inside,

against the glass ; to prevent it don't

let the putty come quite to the edge
of the muntin, as seen below the gla-

zing. So also, when tracing the sash,

By A. ASIIMUN KELLY

don't let the
| unt get beyond the

muntin. llxptit i>ainters know what
to do, but they sometimes require

watching, to ki-cj) them right.

In fastening down the glass do not

get the latter too tight against the

wood, but allow for expansion, for

glass somelinies breaks because

sprigged too tight. The bevel side of

the glass is pl.iccd to the outside, the

flat side to the wood. Never cut the

wood to make a glass fit, but rather

cut the glass. I f the light is short,

fasten it at the top so that it cannot

slide when being handled.

For quick jobs of sash priming and
glazing, use raw linseed oil with plen-

ty of driers and no white lead, or

use boiled oil alone.

To bed small lights quickly, roll out

some putty on a level board with a

rolling pin, to any desired thickness,

this dependinc; upon size or thickness

of glass, and take up the putty by
pressing the edge of the glass against

it.

To remove putty marks from
ground gla'-s. or glass with any sort

of rough surface, to which the putty

will stick, use a solution of lye, with

a small swab. Some rub soap along

the glass before glazing.

The question has been asked,

should the sash in a front door be

placed with putty inside or out? The
carpenter seems to be the arbiter in

this matter, but as a general thing

such .sashes look better with the putty

showing outside, but there are some
exceptions. The writer thinks, as a

mere painter, that the sash and door
will look better with the putty show-
ing from the inside.

Plate Glatt

USUALLY the specification for

plate glass is for American gla-

zing-quality, and if a better grade is

desired then select the "silvering"

quality. Or for the very best specify

the "French silvering" quality. This
is as fine a glass as probably can be

made. It is nearly silver-white,

whereas, the American shows a slight-

ly greenish tinge. WTiile the usual

thickness of this glass is about one-
fourth of an inch, yet it may be pro-
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cured in any size or thickness for spe-

cial pur|)0scs.

The only defects apt to be found
in plate glass are bubbles, with an oc-

casional gray spot, where the polish-

ing has not been perfect.

There is a double-thick first qual-

ity -American sheet glass that may be
used in place of plate in many cases.

It is a clear glass, with good weight
and sufficient thickness for usual

plate glass purposes. It is, of course,

cheaper in price than regular plate

glass.

The thickness of plate glass runs
according to the size that it is neces-

.sary to use, and this according to the

wind-stress, for which I have no fig-

ures at hand, and it is the architect's

matter anyhow, and he has figures

showing the facts in the case.

Even plate glass has considerable

flexibility, and in large panes is strong

enough to withstand great wind pre*

sure, hut that is not the only test thai

it must ordinarily undergo. One of

the agencies it must be guarded
against is tlie power of the sun, which
expands and contracts it when .sub-

ject to its full power. It is for this

reason that it is not advisable to paint

or letter too extensively on a plate

glass window, owing to the unequal
expansion and contraction of paint

and glass. Many cases of broken
plate glass windows have been re-

ported from this peculiat cause.

Sheet Glai*

AMERICAN single-thick window
glass averages about 1/10 inch

in thickness, and weighs about I8J/2

ounces per square foot. It is safe to

use against ordinary wind pressure in

sizes up to 30 X 40 inches. Double-

thick glass, which is about 1/7 inch

thick, requiring a counter-balance of

24J/2 ounces to the square foot, may
be had in sizes up to such as will make
the total sum 320 inches. That is to

say, 60x60 inches, 40x80 inches, or

anything within these limits. \Vhile

double-strength glass may be used in

place of plate, it is only in stationary

lights and in protected situations.

It is hardly safe to use double-

thick window glass above 40 x 44
inches in exposed positions or in

movable sash.
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Modern School
Interesting Design with Assembly Room in Separate Building

Designed by SCHERMERHORN & PHILLIPS, Aichitects

HERE is an interesting school

which was erected at Fort

Washington, Pa., for the

Upper Dublin township, from plans

prepared by Messrs. Schermerhorn

& Phillips,' architects, Philadelphia.

The general contractor was William

L. Hampton of Pottstown, Pa.

An old four-room building was

remodeled into an auditorium, which

was connected to the new building by

Slate Blackboard Installati'

means of a covered passageway. First

two class rooms (Nos. 1 and 2) were

erected. At this time a dry closet

toilet system was installed of ample

capacity for the completed building.

The main stairway is of reinforced

concrete construction with side walls

of glazed brick. Slop sinks are pro-

vided on each floor in a janitor's

closet.

The library on the second floor is

also used as a directors' room. The
teachers' room over the main stair-

way contains, besides toilet facilities.

a built-in medicine closet and electric

heater receptacle w-hich is used in

making coffee, etc.

The building is built of local stone

and is heated and ventilated by means

of a fan furnace system.

Above the main entrance is the in-

scription "Let the Spark of Lcarnhui

Glcno." This inscription was selected

from many submitted in a competi-

tion by the pupils of the school.

The picture on the opposite page

shows an interesting view of class

room No. 1. The other class rooms
are laid out in a similar manner,

blackboards are placed along the

walls.
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In regard to this subject, we give

two details of good methods of erect-

ing slate blackboards in school rooms.

These details were kindly supplied

us by Mr. D. Kjiickerbacker Boyd,

Architect, Philadelphia, who has

made a special study of the proper

instllation of slate for the Structural

Service Bureau of the slate pro-

ducers-

Detail of Slate Blackboard Construction
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Two Family House Design

Erected Complete as an Exhibit at the Recent Own Your Home Exposition in Chicago

Plans prepared by HENRY K. HOLSMAN, Architect

stead of detracting from it as is so

often the case in this particular type

of a dwelling.

This house really consists of two
very convenient five-room bungalows
placed one over the other, each hav-

ing a large living room with attached

sun porch, two bedrooms entirely sep-

arated from the living rooms with ad-

jacent bathroom, and a most conven-
iently arranged kitchen with a dining

alcove which is exceptionally well

lighted.

The kitchen is provided with plenty

of storage room in the way of cup-

boards and closets.

This is an economical type of house
to build because one basement, laun-

dry, heating apparatus, one plumbing
stack and the one roof serves both

homes. It casts less than two sep-

aiate homes and it makes a better

investment, for in a great many cases

rent from one home is sufScient to

make the payments on the building.

The house was built on the Exposi-
tion floor as an object lesson to home
builders. It was constructed of frame

Second Floor Plan

ONE of the inter-

esting features

o£ the recent

Chicago Own-Your-
Home Exposition was
the complete two-family

house shown as the

principal exhibit.

The plans for this

building were prepared

by Henry K. Holsman,
Architect, of Chicago,

and the building was
erected and built on the

Exposition floor by the

Holabird Construction

Company also of Chi-

cago.

The house as pictured

here has the appearance

and good proportions of

a one-family dwelling

of Uvo stories. It has

been so arranged that

the back porch and back

stairs add to the lines of

beauty of the design in-

c o V e r e d with stucco,

with bri.k trimmings

and had an asphalt

shingle roof.

The design is some-
\v h a t along Spanish

lines ; a very artistic

effect can be had by
having the stucco tinted

a cream, the brick a

dark red, the trim of

the windows, etc., a light

green, with the balcony

rail in black, this with a

red Spanish tile roof

either in metal or clay.

The plumbing
arrangement cuts down
the cost of the waste,

and vent pipes and the

labor of installing is

tlu'refore easier. -^ 1 1

tliese little details have
been considered so as

to have the cost of con-
struction reduced to the

minimum.



Training Apprentices

Extracts from a Paper Subimtted to ttic National Conference on Construction

1DO not believe tlierc is any ques-

tion as to the need of vocational

or industrial training, or that

there should be a sound and unified

system of promoting it throughout

the country.

We have advanced far in this con-

nection and with the new condition

that has come as a result of the world
war, the need for highly and specially

trained workers in industry is more
apparent than ever before. This is

not only necessary to meet the emer-
gency of reconstruction now but it is

a fundamental that applies to the

social and economic life of the nation

for all time.

It must be started by a group that

will be representative, that will set

forth a constructive program, and I

think now is the time to decide upon
organization and to start the work by

the employers, the representatives of

labor and the boards of education of

the coimtry formulating a definite

program.

Recognizing the necessity' of well

trained mechanics in the various

branches of the building trades, de-

veloped through a properly regulated

apprenticeship system such as will

give the boy the right kind of training

that will make him a competent me-
chanic, able to give a fair minimum
of service at all times, due considera-

tion must be given to the fitness of

the apprentice to take up or learn any
given trade.

The responsibility of proper train-

ing rests upon the employers' asso-

ciations and the unions, both in the

selection and the development of ap-
prentices. The building industry

does not need more mechanics as

much as it needs better mechanics.

WE believe that technical and
industrial education of the

workers in trades and industries, be-

ing a public necessit)-, should not be

a private but a public function, con-

ducted by the public, the expense in-

volved at public cost and as a part

of the public school system. In order

to keep such schools in close touch

By HUGH FRAYNE, of the A. F. of L.

willi the iiiilt , ,111(1 industries there

should be Iih.i! a<lvisory boards in-

cluding rcprcsciii.-itivcs of the in-

dustries, the employers and organized

labor. I believe it is not impossible

in many instances for a person to do
much more work without extra

physical strain through the projjcr

training. There is a right and a

wrong way to work. An experienced

trained man can work as many hours

as necessary without strain and do
eflkient work, whereas an untrained

man, not knowing how, will work
liarder and accomplish less. This
will apply to any worker who has not

been properly trained in the handling

and use of tools.

There is a right and a wrong way
to sit on a chair or at a bench and
work; a right and a wrong way to

stand at a machine and to adjust it.

.\1I of these tilings have an important

bearing upom the question of in-

dustrial training.

When properly worked out this

systematizing tends to increase effi-

ciency and production without caus-

ing extreme physical strain upon the

worker. This extra production
should always be recognized and the

workers should share in it by an in-

creased compensation.

THERE are many so-called trade

schools in this country whefe
they attempt to teach young men and
women trades and parts of trades, and
turn them out after a time, abso-

lutely unfit to take their proper places

in any of the trades or callings. They
become dangerous competitors of the

THE untrained worker is

a liability on industry.

The skilled worker is its

greatest asset.

Skilled workers and trained
mechanics are a nation's in-

come, while the poorly, inef-

ficiently trained workers are
its deficit.

unions who have worked to establish

themselves not only as skilled in their

trades but to establish a high standard
of living.

In many of the private trade

schools em|)loyers train young men
especially for their own industry and
when that young man leaves that em-
ployment he is helpless to go out into

the world because he is not compe-
tent to work as a skilled mechanic
and command the w^age rates and
standards established by the unions.

As to what the .Xmerican Feder-
ation of Labor is doing to promote
vocational education, I believe I am
safe in saying that its work up to the

present is of a sound and constructive

nature. We believe that the public
schools should teach the theory of the

trade while the actual practice and
processes should be taught in the

shops.

INSTRUCTIONS in a trade should
be taught by an experienced, prac-

tical journeyman of the trade, with
abilit}' to impart knowledge. This
method permits of continuous devel-

opment of capacity and relieves the

manufacturer of the expense of the-

oretical instruction and provides a
means of weeding out boys who are
not adapted to particular trades.

By this method the boy, the em-
ployer and the community are bene-
fited. The obligation to provide in-

dustrial education of a theoretical

nature, therefore, should rest en-

tirely with the public schools.

It is generally agreed that the boys
and girls of the present and future

should be properly trained but that

training should be of the right kind.

The student should understand to not
only work the materials but to learn

rill about the materials.

The hands and brain cannot be too

h'ghly developed. The student or ap-
prentice should be developed to fit the

trade, not the trade to fit the stu-

dent. Higher skill developed in the

mechanic means higher wages and
better conditions, as well as a general

benefit to the countrv.
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The First Contract

Interesting Story of How a Bricklayer's Apprentice Became a Successful

Contractor Specializing in Home Building

STARTING in the building

trade as a bricklayer's appren-

tice, and in a few short years

becoming one of the leading home
builders of Chicago sounds more like

a good story in a magazine on success

than the real tale of a business career

in the building game.

Truth is often said to be stranger

than fiction, but the truth about the

success of T. A. Holm is not so

strange when he tells it himself: Vis-

ion, hard work, and satisfying his

customers sums it all up in a few

words.

Mr. T. A. Holm is the head of

T. A. Holm & Co., Builders and
Realtors of Chicago, and they have

over 500 houses to their credit in

about nine years of operation—almost

one a week !—a record to be proud of

T. A. Holm was born in Copen-
hagen, Denmark, on August 17, 1880.

His early education was in the ele-

mentary schools, with two years spent

in high school.

Coming to this country when a lad.

he began work as a bricklayer's

helper, and later became a full-fledged

bricklayer. He spent his spare time

in studying the building business,

practising drafting, reading books and
magazines, and spending two years in

a night course at a technical high

school.

He kept on working at his trade,

saved his money, observed what peo-

ple wanted, studied the essential prin-

ciples of home building, then with an

ample fund of experience, and his

little capital, he started the year 1908

bv commencing work on two small

brick houses, pictures of which are

shown above.

These first houses contained a lay-

out of rooms and features that he
observed were what the people

wanted, and he had but little trouble

in selling them at a good profit. The
next step was to build more and sell

these, and he has kept at it for the

past fourteen years.

Later, as the business grew, it was
necessary to form a mortgage com-
pany so as to handle the financial part

of their construction business. This
is another service for the home build-

er, and is in line with what we have
(mentioned quite often in the columns
of Building Age and The Build-
ers' Joi-RX.\L. that builders, to secure

more desirable business, should form
some reliable financial connections so

that they will be able to offer the

prospective home owner a complete
service payable on easy terms. Holm
will sell the lot, prepare a plan, secure

PROPERTY is the fruit of

labor; property is desirable;

is a positive good in the world.

That some should be rich shows

that others may become rich, and

hence is just encouragement to

industry and enterprise. Let not

him who is houseless pull down
the house of another, but let him
work diligently and build one for

himself, thus by example assuring

that his own shall be safe from
violence when built.

—ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

the money, and build the house for a

ssmall cash payment with balance

same as rent. This sounds good and
meets the popular demand.

Of course, to do all this requires

considerable attention to many details,

and Mr. Holm has been fortunate

enough to secure some able lieuten-

ants who see that all the various little

matters are attended to so that his

customers are pleased and stay

pleased. Mr. Holm declares, like Mr.
Ford, that a satisfied customer is the
best advertisement he could obtain.

Mr- Holm, away back in 1914, ob-
tained a sworn statement from fifty

satisfied customers, and he made the

most use of this to convince prospec-
tive customers of his fair dealing and
ability. The testimonial reads as fol-

lows :

"VVe, the undersigned, have pur-
chased homes from T. A. Holm &
Company, Oak Park, and have found
them to be all that was claimed.

"Our dealings with this firm have
been entirely satisfactory and their

treatment of us has been all that

could be desired.

"We are pleased to have our names
added to the list of their other Satis-

fied Customers."

This was signed with names and
addresses of Mr. Holm's customers,
also the date when they bought the

house, and as some of these dated
back several years they had more
weight. The plan was to demonstrate
to prospective home buyers, through
the experience of others, as certified

by them, the safety and desirability

of doing business with the Holm firm.
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dresses of satisfied buyers, all uniting able to advtit
in friendly aid of the building lirni {„ schediil
which had helped them in establishing labor for so
their homes. ijons jj j^ ,„.^,

"Homes That Holm Huilt" has records. .\ii

become a slogan in the districts where building is kc]

l:c operates. and accounts ;i

Our vcrv rtTi'ctivr wav of M-rttrinj^ as [vnssihlc to ;

how herewith. Mr.
II ting down toward the

1p mUIi. Here is a big.
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ill].; the material and
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delivered t<J the workmen at the

proper lime.

( )ii every job it has been found to

be a jirofitable investment to use a

concrete mi.xer operated by a gasoline

engine.

I lere are the ])rimary reasons why
.Mr. Ilolm has de\elo])eil his big

building business until it has attractc(i

signal attention among realty men
and investors in home iirnpcrtics :

Exhibit of T. A. Holm A Co., at the "Own Your Home" Exposition, Recently Held
Mr. Holm I* Seen Seated at the Right End of the Booth.

interest in his advertising literature

is by the use of quotation of cele-

brated men on the (juestion of home
ownership. .-K quotation of Lincoln
is reproduced here. This is one of

Mr. Holm's favorites.

He has always been a distinctive

and progressive advertiser, using the

local newspapers, both display and
classified space ; also by cards in the

street cars, and the distribution

of booklets and circulars. These are

well illustrated with pictures and
plans of the houses. He had an in-

teresting display at the Chicago Own
Your Ilonic Fxposition, a picture of

Building superintendents visit

each job daily to inspect the work
and order the necessary materials

delivered to same. Delivery is made
by their own auto trucks. Material

for many buildings are ordered at

one time, frequently in carload lots.

\\'hcn these arrive every item is care-

tuly checked over with the bill of

lading or delivery tickets.

It is up to the supeinntendent to

see that the proper material is sent

to the job. and approximately the

right amount is delivered to each job.

a list of which is given to the fore-

man, who places the material on the

First, he figured that thousands of

Chicago men want single family

houses. Second, they must be good
houses, honestly built, correctly de-

signed, and properly located. Third,

the transportation to and from the

city must be good, and the future

value of the property protected by

desirable restrictions, surroundings

and plan of development. Fourth,

the houses must be moderately priced.

Fifth, the houses must be sold upon

an ea.sy payment plan. Sixth, the

I)olicy of the building and selling or-

ganization must be one of fair, square

dealing.
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Artistic Design of

Modern Building

for Bank
Brick and Terra Cotta Combined
Produced Dignity and Beauty

The LYTLE CO., Architects

PROPER housing for a banking

institution is not only de-

manded by the business of the

bank, but to have a good-looking

building is also a direct and valuable

asset to the bank itself. People have

more confidence and greater pride in

dealing with a bank that is housed in

an up-to-date bank building of its

own.

The building shown here is that of

the Brown National Bank of Sioux
City, Iowa. It was designed and
erected by The Lytle Company of the

same city. The base of the exterior

is of limestone. This forms tlie

pedestal for tlie pilaster treatment,
the base and caps of the pilasters are

of terra cotta, as are all the other
ornamental parts. The flat walls and
pilaster shaft projections are of dark
red tapestry brick. The entire ap-
pearance is dignified, yet artistic.

The interior is very well laid out.

There is adequate public space, and
good working space. There are no
side windows, as this bank was built

on an interior lot; adequate light is
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secured from the front windows
which are exceptionally high.

The arrangement of the vault in

the center is a little different than the

plan used in the majority of smalt

bank buildings. It has been so ar-

ranged that it is easily accessible from
the banking space as well as from the

customers' room, so that the safe

deposit boxes can be easily reached
besides affording customers the neces-

sary privacy. To do this effectively,

two small booths have been placed ii>

the customers' room.
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What the Editor Thinks

Is There a

Building Boom?
1"^ llli l.•lr^;c amount (il l)iiil<liiij,'

now being done esiictially al()ll^,'

residential lines, is somewhat in the

natiirc of a boom. There is such

a thing as having too much business

to attend to and it is wise at this

time to pause for a short time and
consider the possible troubles that

may arise.

When there is an active and eager

demand for materials, as well as

labor, the prit^es are bound to in-

crease—tliis is the law of supply
and demand. The present excellent

state of the building industry is the

result of a lowering in costs, both

of material and money. Labor, how-
ever, has not decreased in a like pro-

portion.

The situation may arise where
builders will be bidding against one
another for material, although from
statistics available there will be suf-

ficient material to be had to handle all

jobs at a proper price.

The most serious trouble is likely

to occur from labor. Many people
are over-anxious to build and are
crowding contractors for time. The
chances are that there is likely to be
a shortage of skilled labor.

^^any have found that the union
rate of wages in some particular

trades was too high, but today we
hear that many builders have in somo
cases paid one and one-half times and
more than the union scale of wages
to obtain certain mechanics. This,
of course, means that the cost of
building will be increased and as sure
as building costs increase the demand
for buildings will let up. In other
words, it is a case of killing the goose
that lays the golden eggs.

Let us all be careful of and keep
clear of this folly, and this applies
alike to material men, labor and con-
tractors. Just recall how the price of
clothing went up and up until folks
just stopped buying—a buyers' strike
they called it.

Rather than be gouged the public
will be content to put up with insuffi-
cient housing facilities for a few years
longer.

Building

Apprentices

^ KlI.Ll':! ) nu . Iianics for the huild-

O ing industries are required at

tiie present time on aciount of the

great increase in building activity;

the demand for t;ood men exceeds the

supply.

During the last six or eight years
but very little was done to educate
young men to become skilled me-
chanics in the different building

trades. We arc now back to the

days where the man that knows
something will lie paid a better wage
than the uneducated man.

The way to improve is to have
l^roper vocational training for our Defective
young men and when they start in to

do practical work they must continue Chimneys
their education in their chosen trade
by home study.

wall for interior use, capable of re-

ceiving various kinds of artistic treat-

ment.

It- is an unfortunate fact tliat there
are still some hjaning institutions so

wedded to the plaster idea tiiat they
will not make a loan on a house un-
less it is to be i)lastered. In other
words, they are, at the present time,

I)laying into the hands of the plaster-

ers, helping them to keep up excessive
wages and tending to put the brakes
on the advancing business of the
building industry. This shortsighted

I>o!icy adopted by some loaning insti-

tutions is, we believe, due to ignorance
of the real worth and adaptai)ility of
the newer forms for producing
serviceable walls.

.\ny earnest young man can easily

obtain rehable information about the
theory of his trade from text books,
night schools, correspondence courses,

etc. This information he can apply
practically in his daily work. What
is needed is ambition on the young
man's part, supplemented by proper
guidance.

In an interesting article in this is-

sue we present the opinion of a
prominent labor leader on this ap-
prentice subject. We all agree that
proper training of future mechanics
is essential for the well-being of the
building industry.

Plasterers' High Wages
Increases Use of

Wall Board

IN some cases, plasterers are re-
ceiving $15 and $16 per day for

their work ! This is an excessive
amount of pay for plain plastering
v/ork and the result will be that the
intending home owner of small
means will be absolutely turned
against plaster on account of the ex-
cessive cost.

Wall board will come to the fore

;

it is easily put up and is capable of
being treated by simple decorative
means to be a handsome and durable

Si

BUILDING a chimney in the
proper way seems a simple mat-

ter but that it is not done is evident
from the fact that the yearly loss

by fires caused by defective chimneys
and flues amounts to an average of
over twelve million dollars ! This
stupendous sum is the loss every year
due to the ignorance or the willful

neglect of men in the building in-

dustry who do the work on chim-
neys.

The principal object in building a
cliimney is to prevent the flames and
sparks from entering other parts of
the structure from the chimney.
Mue lining was devised for this very
purpose but too often it is not used.
In other words, one saves the cost
of the flue lining and burns down the
building. Some economy!

The Need of a Level

and Transit

EVERY building contractor will

find many uses for a good level

and transit. When one possesses his

own instrument it is easy to have the
footings laid to the exact depth called

for, floors level, etc. In foundation
work one footing may be under an
elevator pit or etc. To get your work
out of line or at the wrong level may
mean an expensive change for you to
make—owning and using a well-made
instrument will prevent many an
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Is Hip Shorter Than

Valley Rafter?

READING with interest the article by

Mr. John Parkhill, published in the

April issue of the Biilding Ace, I note

he states that an unbacked hip rafter is

shorter than a valley rafter of the same

run and pitch. This was news to me.

Theoretically he is right, but practically

he is wrong.

I feel that his statements may be mis-

leading to students of the subject and to

// yon 7i'aut hell' in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just ivrite to the Build-

ing Age and The Builders'

Journal Correspondence

Depart incnt. We ivill be glad

to ansiver all your questions

zvithoiit charge.

All readers are invited to

discuss the questions and

ansivers published.

This is illustrated in figure 1. The rule

for dropping the hip is as follows: pro-

duce a level line anywhere on the side of

the rafter as the seat cut "A-B." From

the top edee of the rafter on this level line,

point off one-half the thickness of the

stock used for the hip as at "C." From

the point "C" erect a perpendicular line as

at "D." The length of this perpendicular

line "C-D" is the amount of stock that

should be taken off the plate level as sho\vn

by the dotted line.

It will readily be seen that the actual

^ V^ A^-'kA/ PLATE LEVEL

'S /c^ W^f^^B

Y 7
U-fffOMW//^

Figure 1

many of vour readers, and take this oppor-

tunity of' explaining the catch to prevent

a misunderstanding and confusion in the

minds of some.

He states "that the plane or top edge of

the common rafter passes through the

corner of an unbacked hip rafter and to

bring the corner into this plane, the hip

rafter must be shortened." This statement

is erroneous.

The hip rafter is not shortened, it is

dropped, but it so happens that in the

dropping of the hip, it does shorten a

barefoot, unbacked hip rafter, but it

doesn't change the length on the center

line.

If the projection be added to the main

rafter and laid out in one piece notched

over the plate, the length docs not change,

whether backed or dropped. The length

on the center line of a hip or valley of the

same run and pitch is always the same.

H AVE you ever used any ma-

chinery or device which has

saved you time and money?

Have you ever invented any way
of doing a piece of work quicker?

If you have BUILDING AGE
and BUILDERS' JOURNAL
wants your experience, and will

pay regular space rate for it.

Your description should tell just

how you saved time and money,

either by a special way of using

machinery or by short cuts in con-

struction. Point out what methods

you were using before adopting

your "Time Saver" and show ho'v

your new method turns the trick.

You can submit as many articles as

you want.

Address The Editor, BUILDING
AGE and BUILDERS' JOURNAL
920 Broadway, New York City.

Figura 2

length of the hip is shortened "A-D." The

center of the hip will not touch the wall

line as shown in the plan, figure 2. The

renter line of the hip will be set back the

distance ".\-B" and the outside edges of

llie hip will coincide with the wall lines

at "C."

On the otlicr hand, if the projection is

iKided and made in one piece, as shown in

tigure 3, the length does not change at all.

"A-B" is the original seat cut for a

barefoot rafter. "A-C" equals one-half

the thickness of the stock from which point

a perpendicular line is drawn as at "D.

The hip is dropped the length of the per-

pendicular line "C-D." So that if the hip

was backed, the birdsmouth would be cut

out on the lines "B-G-H," and if dropped,

cut out on the lines "F-E-H."

I trust that I have made myself clear

and simplified the question involved.

—R. M. Van Gaasbeek.
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Drafting Board for Use in

Limited Space

HERE is a simple idea for saving space

in the builder's oOicc, and also for

the student or draftsniati who does occa-

sional work at home. The drawing board

itself is the largest si>acc-occupying unit of

the drafting outfit; therefore if it can be

readily put out of the way when not in

use and as readily erected for use, a great

saving in space can be effected. And this

may be easily accomplished in the manner
illustrated.

The drawing board should be attached

to the window sill or wall moulding by
means of small concealed hinges, and sup-

ported, as shown, below.—C. Nye.

Utilizing Odd Glass

A M.-\STER carpenter in a city of fifty

-^ * thousand people, employing twelve

men. makes the broken panes of glass his

men take from windows, when they are
setting new glass, a source of profit to

him. They are instructed to save all the

odd glass and return it to the shop, cither

carrying it back with them or sending it in

the truck if it so happens that their kit is

picked up by the machine. The broken
panes arc then stored in an out of the way
corner of the glass room and on some
rainy day the boss, himself, or his son,

who works for him. goes over the lot,

cutting it up into standard size.

Nothing is thrown away. From the

smaller pieces, panes measuring 3" by 4"

or 4" by 6" are cut : those come in handy
for skylights. 3" by 10" and 7" by 9" are
the next in size, utilized for cellar windows
and sash of old-fashioned houses.
9" by 12", 9" by 13" and 10" by 14" arc
the most common sizes : these arc in great
demand for the ordinary sash. In some
cases even larger panes arc cut, 12^1" by
24" or 12;i" by 26", where the original

size was large. The encrusted putty on
the. edge is scraped ofT. the glass washed,
and then it is stored away in boxes with
the size noted on a label pasted on each
box.

Some of the glass is sold to customers,
* reduction of a few cents on the price

being made because of the fact that it is

second hand ; but the greater part is used

up in the course of business, on jobs of

setting glass requiring the standard size.

—Henry J. Carr.

Paint Brush Hint

HARDLY any-
thing gets one

as sore as grabbing

hold of a paint

brush and getting

one's hand .ill full of

paint from the

h.indlc, the brush

having slipped down
in the paint pot until

the handle was well

covered.

Here is a little

kink that will get
rid of the whole trouble. Simply drill a
little hole in the lirush above the bristles,

through wliicli run a stout wire. This
will keep the brush suspended in the paint

and keep the handle dry.

Try it out and see if it is not a temper-
saver, to say nothing about the saving in

time necessary to wipe the surplus paint
ofT the handle and one's hands.—C. A. Orr.

Helping the Painter

Rl.l IN I I.Y an article appeared in your
paper about preparing work for the

painter. Now here is something 1 would
like to add to it: Don't squirt tobacco
juice all around!

It's a fine stain and a hard job to re-

move it from lloors and trim. I have
found a solution of oxalic acid a good
thing to use for the removal of such stains.
Harold Frcedman.

Concrete Mail Receiver

SCJ.METHIXG new in the way of a
mail receiver for the city, suburban

cr country home is shown in the accom-
panying illustration. This may be of in-

terest to the fellow who is thinking of
building a .feature of this kind.

This receiver stands before a home near
Whittier, California, where the dwellings
and ground are of a valuable character.

In selectnig this feature the owner has
chosen something that is durable in the
extreme, for it is made entirely of con-
crete. This mail receiver would be an
ornament to any home grounds.

It is five feet in height and the mail box
portion is 10x18 inches, while the open-
ing is 8 X 10 inches, being large enough to

accommodate an ordinary size sheet iron
mail box, if desired. The caves have an
overhang of about three inches all around.
The round upright is ten inches in

diameter and two feet long, the square
section below, which is 20 inches square
and two feet high. The base for the entire

fixture is twelve inches deep and two feet

in diameter.

The roof of this mail receiver has been
painted green, while the remainder has
been left the original finish that has been
given to the entire fixture in general,
known as "splatterdash."—Albert Marple.
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Garden Brickwork
A Chance for Profitable Jobs Some Builders Overlook

By WILLIAM CARVER, Architect

WHEN the house is

finished and the keys

turned over to the

owner it is customary for the

contractor to consider that his

work on that particular job is

finished. Supposing, however,

that his relations with the own-
er have been fairly amicable

the contractor has a mighty

good chance, in many cases, to

get another small contract in

connection with the same job.

He is, in fact, in a preferred

position to do any extra work
as a result of his long associa-

tion with the owner when
building the house.

When the owner takes pos-

session the house stands raw
and bare in its surroundings.

Presumably the contract has

called for removal of surplus

earth and for rough grading

about the house.

The next step is usually to

call in the landscape gardener
and to proceed with the plant-

ing of shrubs. But, assuming
that the owner's means have

not been too badly strained in

the building of his house, it is

here that tiie contractor, work-
ing with a landscape architect

or gardener, can suggest to the

owner the advantage of perma-
nent brick walls and walks, and
in more ambitious gardens of

pergolas, summer houses, or

other features as conditions

warrant. .Such features not

only improve vastly the ap-
lance Lends an Artistic and Quaint
for the Garden

S6

pearance and value of the
I)ro[,erty, but add to the own-
er's enjoyment of it.

Brickwork, by its nature and
tradition, is naturally asso-

ciated with garden architec-

ture. With its beautiful colors

and soft texture it blends well
into any garden, formal or
otherwise. When studying the

celebrated gardens of Europe,
and beautiful gardens which
dot the landscape in various

parts of the United States, one
is impressed with the cool, in-

viting, and harmonious appear-

ance of a background of rich

red brickwork against green
tiiliage and shrubbery.

On a hot summer day noth-

ing looks more thoroughly

inviting than a corner in a gar-

den with spreading trees giving

shade from above and ivy

covered walls shutting out the

horizontal shafts of heat and

lisht. Add to this a brick walk

stretching to the house and

jMoviding a streak of welcome
color through the garden.

Probably much of the pleas-

ing effect of brickwork is due

to the fact that it does not glare

in the sun. It does not reflect

sunlight, but absorbs it, and

is restful to the eye, contrast-

ing with the green foliage and

grass at the same time.

There are many selling

points for garden brickwork

which the contractor can use

when discussing the matter
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with the owner. Tlie privacy wliich

brick walls afford should not be over-

looked and this is not only an advan-

tage in the sunimer time, but is of

much more inijiortance in the winter,

when shrubs and trees have shed their

foliage and no longer serve as a

screen.

The cost of brickwork in the gar-

den is not necessarily great, and the

extra expense is well justified by its

qualities of permanence, to say noth-

ing of its beauty.

W here walls are used to divide the

same property, and consequently do
not have to follow a boundary line,

such walls are built with a continuous
wavy plan to give them stability. Thus
laid out, four-inch walls are frequent-

ly built seven and eight feet high.

Straight walls four inciies thicic are

built up to four or four and a half

feet high, generally reinforced at in-

tervals of about five feet with nine-

inch s(|uare piers. Thus built, a

brick garden wall will last as long as

a brick house—around the century
mark.

Walls should be carried below the

fro-t line, but do not need a sprearl

footing, except that four-inch walls

should be laifl on a course of headers
placed on edge to insure maximum
stability.

A course of brick on edge laid in

rich cement mortar forms a neat and
effective caj) for walls eight inches

thick and over. Immediately below
this cap a course of shingle roofing
tile or slate projecting about an inch
on either side forms a drip and adds
to its effective appearance, besides be-
ing useful.

Brick walks

nay be laid to

have a variety

of effects. Many
(jcople like to .see

a brick walk
laid unevenly,

probably with
grass growing
up in the joints

;

a^ in old walks.

The walk may
al.so be laid in a

variety of pat-

terns, a very
pleasing ar-

rangement Ijeing

the herringbone

(ir criss cross

pattern. This is,

however, n a t-

urally a little more expensive than
patterns in which the brick are laid

s(|uare with the walk.

The brick may also be laid on edge
or flat, the different size of the ex-
|iosed surface of the units not only
allowing a variation in effect, but also

making a difference in the price of the

work, brick laid flat requiring fewer
brick. If an uneven effect is wanted,
bed the bricks on sand, with vertical

joints either sand joints or mortar
joints. If it is not desirable to have
vegetation a])pear in the joints, mix
salt with the sand.

Bricks for walks, steps, or any floor

surface sliniii.i ..f .nnrse be only the

hardest burned brick, and it is ad-
visable to state the [jurpose for which
these brick arc- to be used when or-

dering them.

On a hillside, or where there is a
cFiangc in grade, brick steps can be
advised to advantage and such steps

also form charming ornament^ in the

garden. Steps should be laid on con-
crete, not slopcel on its under sur-

face, but stepjied off so that it cannot
sli<le out of ])lace. Joints shou'.il be
filled with mortar.

For porch floors, too, brick paving
is very extensively used, its warmth of
effect and economy making it a very

desirable material for thi.-> purixjse.

Porch floors should always be laid on
a concrete base, with mortar joints.

Joints in outside steps and floors

should always be filled with rich

cement mortar. A very effective joint

is the thumb joint—a broad, slightly

concave joint thoroughly rubbed with

a steel jointing tool. Sometimes, in

the best work, the face of the brick is

given a coat of raw linseed oil before
being laid, which prevents mortar
sticking to it.

Pergolas, gate jjosts and summer
houses, all these, too, come to mind as
items of construction and embellish-

ment which may be suggested by the

contractor when conditi(jns and ex-
tent of grounds would warrant their

construction. It is sound business to

develo]) one's market to the utmost for

the conimoditv one has for .sale.

Bnck Wall and Wood Lattice Make a Good Catnbil
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How to Frame a Roof of Unequal Pitch

By RICHARD M. VAN GAASBEEK

School of Science and Technology, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.

UNEQUAL pitched roofs are

those formed by the intersec-

tion of two roof surfaces

having different pitches, one surface

sloping more than the other. The hip

and valley rafters form the dividing

line. The roof surface on one side

of the rafters being framed to one
pitch and the roof surface on the

opposite side of the rafters to a

greater or lesser pitch.

The plates for the two roof sur-

faces are at different heights, those

on the short common side or steeper

pitch, being higher than the plates

on the long common side or lower

pitch. The hip and valley rafters

travel the diagonal distance of an ob-

long with reference to the plate in

comparing them with the framing of

a hip and valley rafter for a roof of

equal pitch, which travel the diagonal

distance of a square and cross the

plate at an angle of 45 degres.

The center lines of the hip and val-

ley rafters must intersect the facia

line at the extreme corners or returns

on the facia line, and because they

travel the diagonal distance of an ob-

long, they are thrown to one side of

the corner of the building or the re-

turn walls, crossing the plates at an
angle to one side of the corner of the

building. The common and jack

rafters, as in any other roof, cross

the plates at right angles. This roof

creates several interesting framing

problems, which at first may appear

difficult, although simple, when once

tlie basic principles are understood

:

Specification*

Plate, long common side, %" by
2/.".

Plate, short common side, %" by

Hip and valley rafters, }i" by 1 %".

Common and jack rafters, ^" by

Vs".

Ridge, H" by V/s".

Projection, 2".

Facia, ^".

Plancher level to plate level, short

common rafters, 2^".
Plancher level to plate level, long

common rafters, 2".

Pitch, long common rafters, 12"

rise in one foot, (J4 pitch).

Dimensions. (See plan, Fig. 1.)

Rafters, spaced 2" on centers.

iMHn

Fig. 3—Developed Length of Long Commao
Rafter No. 16

Lay-Out

A full size working lay-out of the

plan (Figure 1) should be drawn on
a board or sheet of detail paper. The
lay-out will represent a scale of 1

inch to the foot. In applying the

various measurements full size, sub-

stitute the word feet for inches in list-

ing the runs and lengths of the rafters.

Number each rafter and ridge as

shown on the plan. Put the corres-

ponding numbers on the rafters as

they are laid out so as to insure ready

identification and proper location dur-

ing the erection of the roof.

It will also be necessary to develop

a profile of both the long and short

common rafters on the layout, as

shown in Figure 2, so as to determine

the proper heights of the walls or

plate levels. First, draw a profile of

the long common rafters, the speci-

fications calling for a half pitch roof,

or the rafters rising 12" in one foot

of run.

In a half pitch roof, the run and
the rise is the same, so if the run of

the long common rafter is 11" (see

plan Figure 1), the total rise of the

rafter must also be 11".

With the total rise of the roof

known draw a profile of the short

common rafter, the run of which is

8", thus determining the pitch of the

short common rafters. In accord-

ance with the specifications which give

the desired width of the facia and
projection, locate the plate levels on
either rafter.
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It will be discovered that if tiic

plates on walls J-K and L, which
support the long common rafters,

were on the same level or height as

the plates on walls M-N and O, which
sup]K)rt the short common rafters,

the birdsmonth on the Ion;; common
rafters would almost cut the rafters

in two.

To overcome this difficulty the

plates on walls J-K and L, which sup-
port the Iniii; common rafters, arc

dropped sutt'icicntly to get a good scat

cut on the plates and yet not weaken
the rafter at the birdsmouth.

With the birdsmouth developed in-

dependently on both long and short

common rafters, measure the height

of each jOate level from the planchcr
level ami subtract the two figures,

which will give the difTerence in the

heights of the two plate levels, the

plancher level being level throughout
the entire roof.

To Lay Out Long Common Rafter

The pitch of long common rafters

No. 16, required by the specifications,

is 12" rise in one foot. The run is

taken from the lay-out, Figure 1,

measuring from the facia line to cen-
ter line of ridge "D", A-C, or 11".

Set the fence and square at 12"

rise on the tongue and 12" run on the

blade. Mark on the tongue for all

\a-]
I I j j,

|^^f^-PH^4 ,i

•Ti ri-T-.rTi"i"Tv^

PS- ^ ^

22-- - :^-J

Fi(. l-Plan of Hip and Valley Root of Unequal Pitch From Which Layout I> Mada

plumb cuts and on the blade for all

level cuts. Press the fence firmly

against the top edge of the stock to be
used and produce the facia line or
first plumb line to the extreme right,

A, Figure 3.

Slide the fence to the left and
measure on a level line from facia

FU. Z—Common Rafter Developed on the F

Facia and Plancher Level* Known, the
Ian—With the Top Pilch Projection. Width
Heighta of the Plate Can Be Determined
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line A, the run of the rafter, 11"

and produce plumb line C, Figure 3,

the extreme length of the rafter to

the center line of ridge D. From
this length deduct one-half the thick-

ness of the ridge, 3/16", and produce
plumb line D, the cutting length of
the rafter against the ridge.

To complete the lay-out of the

lower end of the rafter, measure in

from facia line A, measuring on a
level line, 2" , the width of the pro-

jection, locating wall line B.

Measure down on facia line A,
from the top edge of the rafter, ^",
the width of the facia, locating

plancher level F.

Measure up from plancher level F,
measuring on a plumb line, 2",

(Note: Take this distance from the

lay-out Figure 2), locating plate

level G. Cut on line A for the facia,

on line F, for the plancher level, on
lines G and B for the birdsmouth,
and on line D for the cut against the

ridge.

In the next issue the method of
finding the developed length of the

jack rafters will be discussed.

The problem of the unequal pitch

roof is a very interesting one, and
every student of roof framing will

find that tliere are many points to be
considered so as to obtain a good job

without constant cutting and trying.
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Detail for Stucco Porch Construction
Practical Instructions on Huw to Build a Wide Span Porch

By I. p. HICKS

MANY bungalow houses are

now being built with a stucco

exterior finish and with wide

spans between the porch columns.

There are many of them where there

are but two columns, even when the

porch extends all the way across the

front of the house. When built in

this way the columns and the porch

beam should be built very large and

strong, which gives the structure a

massive and grand appearance.

This kind of construction makes it

absolutely necessary to build a strong

porch beam, one that will be sure to

carry the weight of the roof without

any danger of sagging. Our sketch

shows how to build such a beam.

Take two 2xl2's of the required

length, space them the proper distance

apart, frame in a 2x4 or 2x6 on the

ends as shown, spike on a 2x4 or 2x6
on the bottom in the center, then put

in a ?-^-inch truss rod from end to

end and with a wrench turn the nuts

up tight. With this kind of construc-

tion you can safely span a 24 foot

porch with only two columns. For
spans up to 26 or 28 feet we recom-

mend three 2x1 2's and two ?^-inch

rods.

The furring at the bottom is neces-

sary for there must be depth to the

beam in order to give strength to the

truss. The furring could be made
a little less. It could be cut down
to about lyi inches by using a metal

plate on the bottom of the beam in-

stead of the wood. The plate should

be about yi inch thick and 6 inches

wide. This would reallv be better

The Type of Porch Needing Special Framing to Support Rafters

than the wood tor the iron truss rods

might cut into the wood, which would
be the result in case of great weight
coming on the beam. For safety use
the iron plate over the bottom of the

beam and also put an iron plate over
the 2x4 at the ends of the beams.
When this is done you should have a

beam that should never fail to carrv

the load placed upon it.

Huild the columns strong and large

so that they will look massive and in

accord with the beam above. They
should be about 2 feet 6 inches square
at the bottom and 1 feet 3 inches at

A Method of Frxiaing to Support the Rafters

the top tor the frame work. The
frame work should be braced diag-

onally across the columns in order to

kee]) them square and should be bolt-

ed to the cement base at the bottom.
The columns can be sheathed up

with liishopric stucco board. It gives

strength to the column and is an ideal

material over which to apply stucco.

Do not use wood lath over the beam
or the column caps, use metal lath

of an approved make for these places.

The shrinkage of wood lath in such
places is sure to result in unsightly

cracks in the stucco finish. See that

the furring is well nailed and that the

metal lath is securely fastened to the

furring and that the lath is well lapped
where the joints are made. You must
have solid and well built work if you
are to get a satisfactory job. all of
which can easily be had if due care is

used in the construction work.
Put in a cement stone base at the

ground line of the column. In fact

every house that is to be stuccoed to

the ground should have a cement
stone base run all the way around just

at the ground line and to extend 4
inches above the ground. This makes
a fine place for the starting of the

stucco and being a little above the

groimd it does not have the tendency
to sret dirtv.
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Prize Winnin^i^ Remodeling Job
Interesting Alteration of Old Saloon liuilding Into Modern Office Structure

NI.W buildings fur old sounds
sDincwlial like the tale of

Aladdin and the Wonderful
I^'unp. Hut many remodel inj,' jobs

liave lately been linisbcd thai are

truly remarkable in the great change

that they have made in the ajipear-

ance oi an old, dilai)idated building.

In our January issue we showed
pictures of the remodeling of an old

Imt well built olTice building into a

nuKlern structure for the Inter-

national Mercantile Marine Company.
'I'his was a very interesting job, and
was awarded lirst i)rize by the Down-
town League of Xew York for the

best alteration job in 1021. The
second prize was made to Errett. the

Lily Cup man, for the alteration of

a very unattractive saloon and tene-

ment property at Fulton and Water
Streets, in New York.

This whole building

was remodeled into a

clean little ofhcc

building that adds
dignity to the neigh-

borhood. The api)ear-

ance of the building

before alteration was
exactly the same as

the building to its

right. .A similar

building is shown on
the left, with o n e

building intervening.

This modern office

building used to be a

dingy saloon w i t b

characteristic project-

ing doors and ;i

''ladies' entrance"
under the old-fash-

ioned outside steps.

whidi led to a ram-
shackle factory above,

itself provided with
an unsightly fire

escape. The iireseni

appearance of t h <•

adjoining propert\
gives you the idea.

Under the direction

of J. J. Diemer, archi-

tect. Tames C. Moes

Sons, Inc., builders, took out the in-

sides of building and replaced with

imodern steel construction "and
everything." 1 lie old hoistway was
rebuilt to be <..< upied by an Otis

automatic, cKctrii elevator, and the

old steps gave place to a new fire-

proof inside stairway, cellar to roof.

Tiled floors were laid on all floors,

steel windows in--talled, interior walls

covered with black oak wainscoting,

lllack oak beamed ceilings with

cement plaster jianelings, black and
white wash-rooms, and the black and
white entrance gave the Lily Cup
trade-mark. In the cellar an auto-

matic gas-heated steam boiler was
installed.

Outside, the saloon appearance was
removed by altering the window

ojienings, erecting an arched iron

doorway, and facing the entire front

with white Portland cement. John
(iallin & .Son, the mason, did this.

An immense steel sign with great
enameled steel letters like kid's

blocks stands high above the roof.

Lighted at night it announces to

passengers on the Brooklyn I'ridge,

to night workers in downtown office

buildings, anfl to folks who loiter in

the neighborhood of City Hall, that

this is the New York home of a

progressive manufacturer.

It is rather interesting to note
what great improvements can be
made in f)ld buildings to have them
moflern in appointments and artistic

in design. There are many thou-
sands of good substantial buildings
that are relics of a bygone age when

folks only thought to

build strongly without
giving any thought to

architectural design.

Buildings of this

sort offer a very profit-

able field of work for

the building contrac-

t()r. Make sugges-
tions of what can be
done and show a
sketch to tlie owners
and interest will be
aroused and many an
order secured this

way.

Main Street in most
of our older towns
certainly presents a
very unattractive ap-

pearance to our mod-
ern eyes and tastes.

Builders, by working
in conjunction with
their local Chamber
of Commerce, can stir

up considerable inter-

est in making a town
beautiful.

One of the biggest

arguments to use to

put over this idea is

that it will pay for it-

self in increased trade.
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CONCRETE
FormWork-Reinforcing Methods

j^
Monolithic and Block Consti^uction

A Few Concrete Hints
By DALE R. VAN HORN

HERE is a novel way of mixing
concrete by the action of

gravity which was used on a

large concrete job. The work to be

done was at the bottom of a rather

narrow, but deep ravine and the na-

ture of the work consisted of the

erection of a concrete dam across the

bottom. This job was staged some
thirty miles from a shipping point

and after it had been decided that

the dam was to be put in, search was
made, and in vain, for a mixer.

The foreman of the ranch on
which the work was being done had
seen a bit of country, .^nd having

seen, he had also observed as he went
along. So that, all in all, he was a

pretty practical fellow. He sug-

gested the mixing of the mortar by
sliding it down a trough laid on the

bank of the ravine. Providing

proper and necessary precautions

were taken, he said, things should

turn out all to the good. And since

he bossed the job, things went as

intended and did work out all right.

By means of the accompanying
drawing and a short description

which follows, you may be able to

dope the thing out and at the same
time tuck away the idea, with such

changes as may be necessary for

your particular environment, and at

some future time put it to good
iise.

A temporary tank was placed

some distance farther up the bank
from where operations were to be

staged. From this was run a length

of old pipe which was found. A cap

was screwed onto the other end and
eight small holes about three thirt>'-

Q^^y/po" c/?^/iP

C^/p^fe /or ce/7?e/jf

seconds of an inch were drilled near

the end in a space eight inches long.

Between the tank and the lower end
of the pipe, a valve was placed so

that the amount of water could be
regulated to suit the condition of the

sand and cement.

In the drawing is shown the

trough, two chutes and the water
pipe as they were installed. The
trough consisted of a ten-inch plank

for the bottom with two six-inch

planks for the sides, each eighteen

feet long. At regular intervals,

about two inches apart, each way,
spikes were then driven through the

floor of the trough from the under
side, leaving about three inches of
the ends protruding, as shown.

Two chutes were introduced into

the upper end of the trough, one
above the other, and each at an
angle sufficient to insure the mov-
ing of the material as soon as it was
placed there.

The chute for the cement was run
back and to one side and connected
to a small hopper, with an adjustable

door so that the quantity of cement
passing through in a given time
could, too, be regulated.

With a little practice it was found
that one man. shovelling steadily

and at a moderate rate, could furnish

the aggregate for the finished mix-
ture. The water supply valve and
the door in the cement hopper were
then adjusted accordingly.

The trough, when set on the bank,
was about forty-five degrees from
tlie horizontal and the lower end
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emptied into a wide, shallow recep-

tacle, from which the concrete mix-

ture was carried hy the two work-

men below to the forms of the dam.

( )ii small jobs when the chance

presents itself, the use of j;ravity for

this purpose will come in handy,

since cousiderahle time will he saved

in tjjc process, the amount depend-

infj u]iou the si/e of the job and

the speed with which the inj^redi-

ents are run thrmi;;h the stages.

Omitting Reinforcing

It is surprising how some folks

will want fi> save a little money by

omitting; some really imiiortant part

of construction, bracing and rein-

forcement seem to be items often

picked upon. We illustrate here a

couple of examples of what is likely

to result by omitting the reinforcing

in concrete work.

In one case the owner was lay-

ing a concrete foundation for a

barn. Thinking that he could ef-

fectively cut the cost by doing this

work himself with the aid of two
hired men, he apparently was taking

every precaution against possible

failure. The forms were filled, the

bolts were placed for the sills and
in due time the carpenters and con-

tractor arrived and the barn was
built.

Six months later, a large crack

appeared at three of the four cor-

ners of the foundation. Perplexed,

the owner went to the contractor and
sought his opinion.

in 5olrd Concrete

"Did you iriuiorce the corners,"

the contractor .isked.

"No."
"Why not?"

"Didn't think it was necessary,"

the owner replied.

That short conversation seems to

contain a lesson. Because the owner
thought that he knew the rules of

the game, the very foundation of

the stnutnrc w.is weakened. Two
years later one side of the barn had
settled to such an extent that it was
necessary to remove the wall and
replace it. The cost doubled the

original cost of the foundation. It

woidd have been much cheajjer to

have left the whole program in the

hands of one who knew what to do.

If you know how to do it. all

right, but be sure that you do. I-irst,

be sure you're ri.i,dit, then go ahead.

That simple slogan would have

meant money saved to this owner.

While on the subject of construc-

tion, it might not be out of place to

consider, briefly, retaining walls. The
cut showing a fractured corner of

concrete blocks is but a common ex-

ample of what results when such

walls with side pressure are built re-

gardless of the existing natural laws.

A compound fracture exists here.

The wall has not only given way.

due to lack of reinforcing, but the

lower corner blocks have been split,

due to uneven settling. A little ex-

tra time spent here when building,

would have prevented the trouble.

This long crack is due to the un-

even settling of one wall and also to

the tipping outward of the other, due

to this side pressure.

Two things would have prevented

this damage: if the foundation had

been laid on solid ground, or upon
earth properly prepared, the settling

would not have taken place. The
use of reinforcing would have pre-

vented the second.

No matter how sound concrete

blocks are constructed, they give

way, if the force exerted is suffi-

cient. The reinforcing should have

been quarter-inch rods, bent at right

angles and the ends bent down or up,

to fit into the first joints.

Shovel for Concrete

When mixing thin plasters and

mortars an old square point shovel

which has been slightly altered to
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suit the occasion, will come in handy.

If holes are cut through the sheet

metal large enough to let consider-

able mortar through at each stoke,

the mixing will be much more rapid

than in the ordinary way.

Mark lines on the back of the

shovel proper two inches apart and
over an area extending from a point

two inches from the blade to where
the hump shows the location of the

lower end of the handle.

Drill holes on these lines, two
inches apart and afterward smooth
otT the rough edges left by the drill.

This alteration will take care of mor-
tar which includes a medium grade

of sand as the largest of the aggre-

gate.

If a shovel is wanted for slightly

larger or coarser work, or work
which will not contain quite as much
water, drill holes in pairs one inch

apart, with a five-eights inch drill

and then with a cold chisel cut away
the narrow intervening metal por-

tions between the pairs of holes.

This process leaves holes five-eights

of an inch in width and not quite

two inches long.

In mixing concrete it is knowledge
gained by experience that will tell a

man when the mixture is just right.

Lack of enough water results in a

dry or mealy mixture and too much
water results in a soup that is bound
to run out of the forms and carry

most of the cement with it.
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WHAT'S
NEW

Device for Fastening

Wallboard
Al-'TliR two years of experiment,

the Upson Comijany, manufac-

turer of wallboard products, has re-

cently placed on the market a little

device which not only makes the put-

ting up of wallboard easier, but pro-

duces a better job.

Carpenters have tried for years to

make a good job of applying wall-

board by countersinking nails. But

nail-head depressions are almost im-

possible to conceal successfully, even

by the best of painters.

NowMaterials and
Equipment that Keep

yourWoitUp to Date

This great little improvement,
known as the "Upson Self-Clinching

Fastener," eliminates this one big ob-

jection. The fasteners are nailed to

the studding, prongs outward, before

the wallboard is applied. .\ piece of

2x4 is then placed upon the wall-

board panel over the fasteners, and a

few heavy blows are struck upon it

witli a hammer.

The prongs firmly clinch the wall-

board from the back. The surface of

the board is not marred or disfigured

in any way—a clear, unbroken spread
iif paneling is ready for the painter.

Like most of our every day con-

veniences, the outstanding feature of

this fastener is its simplicity. It is

made of tempered steel, and is about

one inch square. It has five prongs.

One of these is straight, and the other

f'iiir are curved. The straight prong
Is the panel so that it will not

luuve from side to side. At the top

of the fastener is a nail slot for

fastening it to the .studding.

Tests have been made demonstra-
ting that one fastener will hold more
firmly than nine finishing nails.

The use of this fastener cuts down
the cost of installing wallboard by
one-half. It eliminates the tedious

labor and cost of countersinking
hundreds of finishing nails. It does
away with the cost of filling nail holes

—a difiicult thing, seldom done per-

fectly.

The introduction of this fastener

appears to be one of the biggest steps

111 the development of the wallboard
industry. It is the final step in the

use of quality wallboard in the finest

of homes. As the wallboard is held
lirmly in place at every stud hand-
some wall paper can be used without
fear of cracking, as bulging is entirely

eliminated.
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Handy Saw Table

Hl-.Kl'! 1-. a |)ipital)lc machine tliat

can be ca^ily moved by two men
and is es|)ccially de>iral)Ie for use on

rejiair or new jobs where it can l)e

carried from lloor to floor and from
room to room. It is operated l)y an

attachetl electric work. Tlie size of tlie

table is lSx24 inches and it is 3 feet

from tlic floor. Tlie weight is 170

pounds.

It is a light weight yet strong ma-
chine and is manufactured by the

American Saw Mill Machinery Co.,

Hackettstown, New Jersey.

A light weight strong machine,

having tubular steel legs cast into cor-

ner lilting-, forming an inseparable

rigid fraiTic to which the steel top i.--

attached. This frame also supports

the swinging arm or yoke which car-

ries the saw mandrel.

When fitted lor belt drive the coim-

tershaft turns in babbitted bearings.

When motor driven the motor is

mounted on a wood base attached to

the swinging arm and belt centres do
not change in adjusting the saw.

The illustration shows the motor
running clockwise. When a non-re-

versible anti-clockwise motor is used

the position of the motor may be

reversed.

The saw may be raised or lowered
and is held in any position by means
of a positive clamp, a convenient han-

dle being provided for raising and
lowering the arm.

A slot is [;laned in the table for cut-

off gauge which is supplied with each

machine. This gauge can be set at

any angle, right or left, for mitre

work.

.All r\i ciiiii! :• ;.;iig g.UI^;t• is pi"

vidcd which oj., n .S'-j inches from
the saw and i^ lull in any jwsilion

by a quick-.actiii;; ilamp. It is adjus-

table for aligiinii III with saw and can

be removed i|uiikly for long cut-olT

work.

Safety guard and splitter and guard
is provided, ibc saw being guardc<l

both above and below the table.

The construcliun of the machine is

such that it may lie changed from belt

to motor drive simply by removing
the pulleys aixl mounting the motor,
no extra part- except the wood motor
base being rcipiired. A motor driven

machine can be changed to belt driven

by the addition of the counter-haft

and ])ulley-.

Combination Level and

Transit

BLTLDliRS are just as anxious

to obtain results quickly as well

as accurately and this is true of level-

ing as well as other operations.

The new Sterling level as shown
here is made by the Warren-Knight
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. It is a level

that can be instantly changed to a

transit (for sighting points above and
liejow the level of the instrument)

without the use of detachable parts

and free from all of the drawbacks
of the usual makes of levels.

The top of telescope is free from
projections which would obstruct free

sighting. The convertible device con-

sists of two permanently attached

iiinged uprights for instantly chang-

ing the instrument into a transit with

a range of over 45 degrees of eleva-

tion or depression in the vertical plane

and provided with spring tension

trunnion clips for frictionally retain-

ing telescope in any desired position.

The uprights may be folded down
against the level bar when not in

use.
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Asbestos Building Lumber

THE high co.st of installing tile

work in the bathrooms and kit-

chens of our moderate cost homes
have made builders to look for some
other suitable material that would
give a good appearance and that will

stand the hard wear that such a wall

is necessarily subjected to.

Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber
is such a material. The Asbestos

Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Company
of Ambler, Pa., manufacture this

building lumber in thickness of 3/16
(if an inch up to any desired thick-

ness and it can therefore be used for

a large variety of purposes.

I'or wainscoting this asbestos lum-

ber can be had grooved in squares or

oblongs and furnished with a mould-
ed cap of the same material which
may be used to give a tile effect at a

very nominal cost.

This asbestos lumber does not re-

quire painting for a finish, but if

such is desired it can be used. Some
very pretty effects can be obtained by
having a stenciled border on some of

the tile-like divisions of the wainscot,

etc.. thus it lends itself to simple

artistic treatment.

Asbestos building lumber, within

a moderate length of time after it is

manufactured, can be treated very

much in the same manner as wood,
since it may be sawed, chiseled,

l^laned, etc.. and nails driven through
it without cracking; it seems to be-

come tougher and harder with age.

As it is a fireproof material it has
many uses in electrical installations

as it is also a non-conductor. For
houses with wallboard walls it is an
excellent material to be used on the

wall space behind the kitchen range,

as it is fireproof and also a good heat

insulation.
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BUSINESS GETTING
METHODS

y Meas thit have worked for others

How One Builder Advertises
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KEEP OUT THE FLIES
MY FULL SIZED WINDOW SCREENS are made from

Clear Cypress Lumber thoroughly dried. All joints are mor-
ticed and tenoned to prevent warping, sagging or opening.
The edge of the wire cloth is covered with plain screen mould
ing carefully fitted into place, insuring a neat workman like

finish. 1 u.se the best GALVANOID screen wire cloth obtainable. I recom-
mend the use of Galvanoid Wire Cloth, which costs only a few cents more than
ti.e black wire, i>nd has a far much longer lifa Galvanoid Wire is a STEEL
WIRE. Galvanized before it is woven. Then is Re-Galvanized after it is wov-
en and then run through a transparent VARNISH BATH.

All my screens are made from 1-1-8 Clear Cypress and are made to orderonly
As these screens are made from Clear Cypress Lumber they are furrished pain
ted, two coats with best drop black paint, unless otherwise ordered As they
are made from clear lumber there are no defects to conceal, and the quality is

suitable for either Natural Finish or paint.

I also make SCREEN DOORS, which are made up of the same kind of ma-
terial and I ean furnish these doors to you in just the plain door or the combi-
nation screen and storm door, painted or unpainted, any style or size made to

order. I can furniah you these on short notice, no Competition closer than the
mill. Send me your list of Screens for estimate, before placing your order.

(I also carry a fu'l line of screen wire at all times.)

J. E. DONAHO, MILTON, IOWA.
S.

i
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FLY-TIME is about here and

there will be plenty of people

wanting screens. The past

few months would have been the best

time to have had made these, but most

folks will usually wait until the last

minute before ordering anything, and

this is true of screens as well as of

nearly everything else.

In the illustration given above we
show one side of an interesting card

which was recently circulated by a

progressive builder of Iowa to every

house in his town. The reverse side

of this card contained a large illus-

tration of a fly. Mr. Donaho has sev-

eral other interesting cards that he

uses from time to time. Each one of

them has the trade-mark which is

shown on the upper left hand corner

of this screen card. It is a good plan

to have a trade mark and use it on

everything, stationery, signs, etc.

The making of screens is, of course,

a very simple job, but there is a way
of making them better. Years ago
folks were content to jtist simply have
screens, and they did not care how
the frames were made or what hard-

ware was used to keep them in place,

and a poor (juality of wire screening,

or even cotton fly netting, was general-

ly used. Of course, these screens soon

rusted away and the frames came
apart. Substantial construction pays,

both on the house and on its equip-

ment, and screens should receive the

same amount of careful attention as

any other part of the house. When
well made, they will last a long while.

Particular care should, of course,

be taken in making the corners secure.

The custom has been to just milrc the

corners together, and use a few
crimped nails to hold them in place.

This kind of screen soon parts, and
is unsatisfactory after a few years.
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For temporary work, of course, this

cheap method of manufacture is al-

lowable.

Today one can obtain diff'erent

kinds of screen hardware which really

have many advantages. Screens can
be hinged so as to open like casement
windows, and for screen doors there

are many different sorts of spring

hinges and different catches. The
old hook and eye bolt is rapidly be-

ing displaced by some respectable-

looking hardware that gives a cer-

tain class to the entire outfit.

Where a large number of screens
are employed on a building, it is wise
to have them numbered. Nowadays
one can buy duplicate numbered
tacks, one to go on the screen and
the other to go on the window sill,

etc. In this way there is no trying

each screen to see if it will fit in a

certain place when putting them up.
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The No. WM G.iraRC Door Set

ia mailc up o( the (olIowinK:

2 Swivel Hangers (one wheel)
2 6-(oot pieces Braceil Rail

6 pairs 4x4'inch No. SOS
lapanned T. P. Bultl

2 No. 820 Chain Bolts
2 No. 8.50 Foot Bolls
2 Na 5 Pulls
1 pair No. « Padlock Eyes

When You Install A
National Garage Set
You've Got the Best There Is!
And the best is none too good when the

qualities of the job you turn out are at stake.

Doors that open and close easily and do not

sag; doors that require a minimum of space

when open, and are weather-tight—such are

proofs gf the judicious selection on your
part of a good Garage Set.

The No. 804 Garage Door Set illustrated,

features each of the above points and in

addition allows for a hanger construction

permitting doors to swing into upeiiin<^

against stops. Neither snow nor ice will

interfere with the opening and closing.

This set works as freely and easily as any
house door—simply push and the doors are
open ; a slight pull and the doors are closed.

Complete instructions accompany each set

that comes packed complete in a box.

Each style of door—every sort of garage—has its

own type of Door Set peculiarly adapted for that
use. Above is shown our No. 804 and our catalog
illustrates and describes a number of other styles.

Write for copy of our "National Garage Hard-
ware" ral.Tlog.

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.
STERLING ILLINOIS

NatkiaJ
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CONTRACTING
EQUIPMENT

Reliable Information
on Time and Labor SavingDevices

Side Walk Sheds

IT
is a requirement in nearly all

large cities that whenever a
building or any part thereof situ-

ated within 10 feet of the building

line, is to be raised to exceed 40 feet

in height, a Side Walk Slied is to be

used for the protection of pedestrians.

This rule also applies when build-

ings are being demolished.

Naturally such a shed, which needs
to carry quite a heavy load, must be
very substantially built. It is usually

made of heavy timbers as supports,

with good solid joists and heavy plank-

ing for flooring. Unfortunately, this

construction is more substantial than

elegant, and it is usually an eyesore

while it is in place. It seems to be

one of the necessary evils in build-

ing.

Of late years there has been a

tendency to make this Side Walk
Shed a little ornamental, and in the

picture below we give a very inter-

esting example of this. This par-

ticular Side Walk Shed was erected

by Dwight P. Robinson & Company
of New York, on a new building

operation at Park Avenue and 58th

Street, where they are building a

large fourteen-story apartment house.

This Side Walk Shed is stoutly

built, and has been well finished with

new lumber, and it is painted with

two coats of dark olive green paint

with buff trimmings. Besides serv-

ing for building construction pur-

poses, it also serves as a good pub-
licity space, as it supports four elec-

tric signs which are illuminated at

night.

A protection of this character

makes a side walk safe, keeps the

premises clear of materials, and di-

rects favorable attention to the build-

ing operation, impressing the public

mind in a definite way that a con-

struction project is going forward by
some wide-awake and careful con-

tracting lirm.
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Enduring attractiveness
and low repair costs

TH F, sntnc qualities in Redwood which assun- enduring bfnuly to

these houses in the Country C'luh District of Kansas City, make
excellent sellinjj points for the Iniildin^ contractor in niarketiiiR one

or a dozen liouses protected by cndurinj; Kedwood.

Hi-dwood is not sui)ject to any form of decay. A natural, odorless

|)rcser\ative permeates evtry tibre of Redwood during the growth of

the tree and protects it against funpus disiascs and against borinc;

worms and insects. Seasoning does not distroy this preservative.

Exposed to the weather or in contact with ground moisture. Redwood
remains sound indefinitely. This keeps repair costs low.

Redwood's uniform cell structure gives the wood a firm, even texture

and excellent working qualities. Waste is cut to a mininnim and labor

costs are smaller.

Redwood takes and holds ]iaint unusually well and thus paint lasts

longer in good condition. Rc-painting is required less frequently.

Redwood's freedom from resinous compounds reduces the fire hazard.

Redwood lumber and miliwork can be bought at jiriccs little higher

than for wood which cannot com))are with it in rot-resistance or pro-

portion of clear lumber, free from ordinary defects. T. P. L. Co.

Itedwood is properly seasoned. It does not warp, shrink or swell.

I'sing Redwood you can em))hasizc these points. They m.ike selling

easier.

Builders and architects tvill be interested in our "Construction

Digest" and our "Engineering Digest", and also in our new
"Redwood Homes Booklet". Our New Yort or Chicago office will

gladly forward any or all of this literature.

THE P.XCIFIC LUMBER CO. of Illinois

lldg. 8.12 No. 4

Np
THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO.

Redwood should be

specified for

Exterior Construction—
including - Colonal (lidinB.

clapboard)*. HhinRicK, door
and window framCH—KUtterH.

cavps, water tablcM and mud-
sillR—porch rail. baluetterft

ana columns—mouldinKH and
lattice. Pickets and fencinK— Perirolas and Greenhouses-

Interior Finish

Natural, tttained or painted
Wood block noors.

Industrial Uses
Tanks and Vats for water
chemicals and oil. Factory
roofs and gutters — Wood
block lloorinE.

H'ood Specialties

Such as—Caskets and burial
boxes — Incubators and ice

cream cabinets and Cifcar and
candy boxes, etc.

Railroad Uses

Such as — Railroad ties and
tunnel timbers — Signal wire

Farm and Dairy Use'

Such as— Silos, tanks
trouchs—Hoe feeders
implement sheds — W .

block floors, etc.

fe^
L ^P PacificLumter Co.

.W(
The Largest .Manufacturers and Distributors of California Redwood

66
The M^estern wood for Eastern homes
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Le^al -

fmeni

IN October, 1919, B was taken by V to

the lattcr"s mill with a view to B doing

some expert mechanical work on it. On

the way there V asked B what his charges

would be. B replied

that he was then getting

Right to Er\- ^iQ pgr day and ex-

w'^/n""" Pcnses, including board
Work Dorxe

, r „f^and carefare, etc.

Nothing more was then

said about wages. In November V's

brother asked B what the charge would be,

and B replied that V knew all about it. The

weather being unfavorable, the work wa.^

not commenced then. But in August, 1920,

it was started, without any further agree-

ment as to wages. After B had worked

18 days he asked V to pay him $225 on

account. Without asking B how long

he had worked, and without any mutual

understanding as to the wage rate to be

applied, V gave B a check for $225 and

B credited the payment on his time sheet

as covering 18 days at $12.50 per day,

without charge for board, etc. Completing

the work the last of October, 1920, B

worked in all 48>4 days. Shortly after-

wards he went away on another job and

wrote to V' for an additional payment of

$300, stating that he, B, was not sure

what balance was due him, because he did

not have his time sheet with him, but that

he was sure there would be an additional

payment due after receiving the $300. V
remitted the $300, and in June, 1921, B

sent him a bill for $84.38, covering the

balance due, computed at $12.50 per day.

V now refuses to settle, claiming that he

bargained for a rate of $10 per day. B

received $15 per day plus expenses for

work done for other persons before and

after doing this work, and worked 10 hours

a day for V, as against 8 and 9 hours for

his other employers. Because of the peak

prices of 1920, B thinks that V ought u
pay $12.50 per day. Do the circumstances

stated show an agreement as to wages? Is

there any action that B can take against

V? \\ hat kind would be the most severe?

Could a mechanic's lien be enforced, and

who would pay the cost of same? Could

n close V's business for a day or longer?

Who would be obliged to stand the costs?

—G. B., New York.

There is no room for doubt as to the

law applying to this case. The main trouble

in getting at the merits of B's claim is to

ALL readers are invited to ask

any questions that will help

them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal

adviser will answer direct by mail

and give his opinion as to the cor-

rect procedure. Questions and

answers of general interest to the

trade will be published in these

columns. All inquiries must be

accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the correspondent so that

he may be answered direct or that

he may be requested for further in-

formation if necessary to the intel-

ligent answering of his question. No
names will be pubUshed, only in-

itials or a nome de plume. Remem-
ber that this service is free to

subscribers. Address Legal Depart-

ment, Building Age and The Build-

ers' Journal, 920 Broadway, New
York City.

ascertain the facts as to the mutual un-

derstanding betiveen V, or what they

should have understood when the work

was actually commenced.

When V asked what B would charge for

the work and B replied that he was get-

ting $10 a day and expenses that amounted

to an agreement that that was what would

be charged. And we believe that, under the

circumstances, B was bound to notify V
that he wanted more money, if he was not

willing to proceed at a rate of $10 a day

and expenses after the work had been de-

layed several months. B's crediting the

$225 payment as covering 18 days' work

does not bind V unless V was notified of

that fact and made no objection. We be-

lieve that if the $37.50 which B has been

overpaid (on a basis of $10 per day) covers

or substantially covers his actual and rea-

sonably necessary expenses for board, car-

fare, etc., he had better drop his claim.

But on the facts presented he is entitled

to full payment of $10 per day, plus such

expenses.

The time for filing a mechanic's lien

has long passed, and there is no way where-

by B can enforce closing of any part of

V's business, excepting as he may first ob-

tain judgment and have legal process is-

sued under it against V's property. Should

B get judgment he would get costs with it,

but would have to arrange with his attorney

for the payment of the latter's fee.
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On the facts stated we advise against

litigation.

In an interesting Texas case it appeared

that a written contract for the construc-

tion of a cottage provided on its face that

the owner should pay $990, but it was

verbally understood that the rcil price

sh.ould be $1,078. This arrangement was

made because the owner's father, who was

providing the necessary funds, had refused

to pay more than $990. In denying the

builder's right to recover the extra $88,

the Texas Court of Civil Appeals said:

"No one could rely upon written contracts

if they could be contradicted and destroyed

by the oral testimony of the parties there-

to"

K Michigan contract for installation of

a hot-water heating apparatus contained

a clause in which the contractor warrant-

ed that the plant would warm rooms to

a temperature of seventy degrees in zero

weather, and nothing was specified in this

written agreement concerning any im-

provements to be made by the owner to

facilitate heating. It was therefore de-

cided by the Michigan Supreme Court

that the contractor could not etsablish

a verbal qualification of the warranty by

setting up a claimed understanding with

the owner that the latter would build a

stone foundation under the house.

An Illinois builder, who bound himself

in writing to construct ornamental cop-

ing on a building, was denied the right

to set up an oral understanding before the

contract was signed that cornice molding

might be substituted. And in a similar

case the Illinois Supreme Court said: "If

the specifications were attached to the con-

tract at the time appellees executed it,

then it matters not what previous under-

standing or arrangement existed ; all prior

or contemporaneous agreements were'

merged in the contract as executed."

Since the specifications covring con-

struction of a house distinctly required

the builder who constructed the brick-

work to make a fireplace, the Massachu-

setts Supreme Judicial Court ruled that

he could not show an oral understanding

to the contrary. And the Kentucky Court

of Appeals, applying the same principle

in favor of a builder decided that he haT-
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This Beautiful $2.00

PORTFOLIO
of

Wood Panels

FREE
to

BUILDERS
Tliis beautiful portfolio shows on
various woods the many beautiful ef-

fects obtainable with Johnson's Per-

fcctonc I lulcicoat and Enamel, Johnson's Wood Dye, Johnson's Paste Wood Filler,

Johnson's Prepared Wax, Johnson's Floor Varnish, Sani-Spar, Varnish Stain, etc.

Every portfolio costs two dollars, so we can't afTord to send them out penerally,

but we are glad to furnish them gratis to contractors who use Johnson's Artistic

Wood Finishes in their work.

The attached coupon will bring >ou the portfolio promptly, all charges prepaid.
You will find it very convenient to show clients and prospects the effects you can
give them with Johnson's Artistic Wood Finishes.

JOHNSON'S WOOD DYE
With Johnson's Wood Dye soft woods can be finished so that they are as beautiful as

hard wood. Johnson's Wood D} e is very easy to apph"—goes on easily and quickly
without a lap or streak—penetrates deeply—brings out the beauty of the grain

without raising it—dries in four hours—and does not rub off or smudge.

Three Johnson factories are operated under ideal working conditions—full force—full

time—no reduction in wages—an eight hour
day—ten days' vacation on full pay—full

pay during sickness—liberal pension and
bonus systems. This policy can be con-

tinued only if artisans will co-operate by
insisting upon the JOHNSON brand.

S. C. JOHNSON & SON
"The Wood Finishing A uihorilies"

Dept. BA5 Racine. Wis.

S. C. Johnson & Son.,
Dept. BAS Kacine, Wis.

I have checked the Johnson Wood Finishes I specify
in my work. Plcaw send me your t2.00 portfolio of
wood panels free and postpaid.

D Wood Dye U PreparrJ Wa-
C Ptrftclone Enamel C Patlc Wood Filler
a Perfeclone Undercoat C Floor VarnUh

Name

Address

City

I buy from
'Knclose yc ; card or letter

^HHl



ing constructed a house according to his

written agreement, the owner could not

rely on any verbal agreement that a stair-

way should be wide enoiiuh to admit the

passage of a piano and a bookcase.

In another Massachusetts case, the Su-
preme Judicial Court adjudged that a
builder could not demand extra compen-
sation for furnishing certain ornamental

balconies called for by the plans and spe-

cifications which were made a part of

his written contract, by relying upon a

claimed oral understanding that the con-

tract price should not include the balco-

nies. And a Missouri builder was denied

recovery of interest on a deposit made to

secure performance of his contract, be-

cause there was no written stipulation for

interest, although he sought tc si ow tl:at

there was a verbal understanding to that

eflfect.

Where it appeared under a Connecticut

contract that a building was to be con-

structed for a lump sum, the Supreme
Court of Errors of that commonwealth
held that the owner could not show an
oral contract that the price should cover

a verbal guaranty th.it the architect's plans

would prove satisfactory to the owner.

A New York court has declared that

a clause in a building contract against

subletting of the work could not be con-

tradicted by proving a verbal agreement
to permit subletting. And the Louisiana

Supreme Court has gone so far as to hold

that items of extra work could not be
shown to have been performed under
verbal agreement, where the written con-

tract provides against claims for extras

not covered by written authority.

But, illustrating an exception to the gen-
eral rule, to the effect that where a writ-

ten provision is not specific, there may
be proof of a mutual verbal understand-

ing, the New York Supreme Court has

ruled that where a building contract in

wiring required the builder to furnish a

"storm door with fancy embossed glass,"

the owner might prove a verbal agree-

ment that the door should contain oval

glass.

By analogy to the rule applying to ver-

bal agreements offered to contradict writ-

ten agreements, there is a sim'ilar prin-

ciple which forbids proof of customs and
usages in the building trade which tend

to contradict special written contract pro-
visions. So, the Michigan Supreme Court

BROWN'S property which he leases to

the T. Company for ten years with
the right to make improvements. After
two years the company subleases to

the H. & T. Company
How /s for eight years. V.,

This Contractor president of the H. &
to Collect T. Company, employs

His Pay? ^ contractor to make
a twelve-foot addition

to a building on the premises. On
starting of the work V. directs that the

addition be extended to 25 feet. V.

explained to the contractor that he
would finance the work personally,

without drawing on the H. & T. Com-
pany. V. gave his persona} notes for

$1,000 to apply on account, and a total

bill of $2,200, plus $400 extras, remains
unpaid. In the meantime the T. Com-
pany has resumed possession, ejecting

the H. & T. Company for non-payment
of rent. Before such taking of re-

possession, however, the contractor
filed a lien against the property in the

name of V. V.'s notes have gone to

protest.

"Who is the contractor to collect

from? Is the T. Company liable?"—^J.

W. D., New York.

BUILDING AGE and
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We arc afraid that the contractor is

"left holding the sack," excepting as
he may be able to enforce personal
judgment against V. We see no
ground on which T. Company can be
held. It is possible that lien might
have been filed against the leasehold
interest of the H. & T. Company on a
theory that V. acted as its agent. But
that recourse would have been avoided
by the termination of the leasehold for

non-payment of rent. Furthermore,
the contractor appears to have looked
wholly to V, as is indicated by his tak-

ing the notes from him and filing a

lien in the name of V. We suggest
that the contractor place his claims in

the hands of some energetic attorney
if there is any likelihood of V being
good for judgment.

WHEN an improvement is to be
constructed on land owned by a

married woman in her own right, or
jointly with her husband, she should be

induced to sign the

Wife's Acquie- contract under which
scence in the improvement is

Husband's to be constructed.

Contract Too much faith should
not be pinned to her

husband's authority to contract on her
behalf. Disregard of this suggestion
may lead to annoying and expensive
litigation should the wife attempt to
evade personal liability or to ward off

a mechanic's lien, to say nothing of the
possibility of her succeeding in such a
defense.

But those who have omitted to se-

cure a w'ife's signature to a contract
afifecting her property will be interest-

ed to know that her acts may be taken
as evidence of authorization or ratifi-

cation of her husband's contract.

Statement of the Ozi'iicrship, Managameiit, Circu-

lation, Etc., Required by the Act of Congress of
August 24, 1912.

Of Building .Age and The Builders' Journal, published monthly at
New York. N. Y.. tor April 1, li)22.
State of New York 1 .

County of New York ( ^ •

Before me, a Commissioner of Deeds, in and for the State and
County aforesaid, personally appeared C. G. Peker. who. having
been duly sworn acrording to law. deposes and says that he is the
editor of the BUILDING AGE AND THE BUILDERS' JOURNAL,
and that the following Is. to the best of his knowledge and belief.
a true statement of tlie ownership, management (and if a dally
paper, the circulation), etc.. of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown In the above caption, required by the act of August
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:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, man-
aging editor, and business managers are :

Publisher—Building Age Publishing Corporation, 912-!)20 Broad-
way, New York City.
Editor—C. G. Peker. 012-020 Broadway. New York City.
Managing Editor—C. G. Peker, 012-020 Broadway. New York City.
Business Klanager—David Meyers. 912-020 Broadway, New York
City.

2. That the owners are :
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York City.
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follows :

B. A. & C. P. Holding Corporation, 1 Madison Avenue. New York
City.
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:
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stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a bona flde
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New York City, No. 23028.
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WliAR and rusf-resistance are qualities

of first importance—particularly

for sheet metal used for roofini^ and con-

struction purposes. Keystone Copper
Steel means better buildini^s. It lasts.

KEYSTONE

Superior in Service— Reasonable in Cost

The increased life of steel when allo3ed with copper is a

well established metallurgical fact. Time and weather

tests have proved it to he ])est for both builder and owner.

a

\

PinSBURGH

KITSTME

Utt A0ollo-Kty
slone Galvaniicd.
SMall wr itnd new
Weithl Cards and
Apollo CaltnJar ,"

For roohng, siding, gutters, spout-

ing, eaves trough, sheet metal and

tin work, use KEYSTONE quality

Galvanized Sheets and Roofing

Tin Plates. Sold by leading metal

merchants. It assures satisfaction.

H'rilr for hookUts
describtne K ryslont
Copper Strel SIttels,

Formed Products,
and Tcrne Plates.

American Sheet and Tin Plate Company
-^

General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. ^ —
Chicago Cincinnati Denver

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES—
Detroit New Orleans New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh SL Lonil

Export Rcpreaentatirea: Uhtttd States Sterl P»oducts CoMrAHY. New York City
Picific Coast ReprcscntatiTcs: Unitid Statu Stul PtoDOcn CoiOAaT, San Francifco. Lot Angclci, Portland, Seattle
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Money for Building

Operations

THAT new building operations

throughout the country may
reach record-breaking proportions for

the year is indicated by the tremen-

dous amount of capital now being ab-

sorbed by the building industries, and

the unusual demand for additional

funds to be used for these purposes.

S. W. Straus & Co., who are possibly

the nation's largest lenders of money
for new buildings, announce that since

the first of January they have under-

written first mortgage building loans

of $43,980,000, and that from inqui-

ries for additional building loans now
being received there is every indica-

tion that the nation is on the threshold

of an era of unprecedented building

activity. With regard to the building

situation, S. W. Straus & Co., say

:

"We believe building activities will

proceed on an ascending scale as the

season progresses. There is a good

demand for funds with which to carry

on new building operations, and the

general fundamental conditions in the

situation are now so nearly normal

that since January 1st, have under-

written building loans amounting to

$43,980,000 of which $26,510,000 was
for apartment houses, $12,350,000 for

oflRce and loft buildings and $5,120,

000 for miscellaneous structures. If

the demand continues at the same
rate, and fundamental conditions

seem to so indicate, we shall be in a

position to loan approximately $100,-

000,000 more to finance new building

construction during the balance of

the present year.

"That the present encouraging

conditions are nationwide in character

is indicated by the widely scattered

range of these financial underwritings

which includes loans in fourteen

cities apd thirteen states as follows

:

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,

Boston, Atlanta, Detroit, Fort Worth,
Oeveland, Birmingham, Dallas, San
Francisco, Kansas City, Seattle, and
Portland, Ore.

"It is to be noted that labor con-

ditions in the building industries are

better than have been observed for

some time and that prices of mate-
rials have reached a condition of sta-

bility. Tlie tendency in building ma-
terial costs, in fact, is toward higlier

levels which may be expected to con-

tinue as building operations expand.

There is also a growing appreciation

of the fact that permanent improve-

ment can best be brought about

through the nattiral and normal chan-

nels that have built up our great

American cities.

"The immense amount of new
building operations now getting un-

der way throughout the country will

have a helpful effect on general busi-

ness and the unemployment situation,

so that the large construction gains

now being accomplished will, we are

sure, prove the forerunner of more
prosperous times."

Book Notices

Perry Lumber Reckoner; a hook
of 106 pages; pocket size; published

by Benjamin L. Jenks, Cleveland,

Ohio. Price, $1.50.

Everyone in the building trade has

had the need of finding out how
many board feet in a certain number
of pieces of a certain size and certain

length. To do this with the ordinary

rule for figuring board measure,
would, of course, take a good deal of

time, and that is where this book is a

decided, practical help, as it gets right

down to accurate examples and gives

the answer.

In its 106 pages of condensed read-

ing matter it contains an immense
amount of useful information, tables

and matter regarding different size

timber. It renders answers to nearly

every question that has to do with the

figuring of lumber. It certainly will

be a big help in estimating.

Its' size, 3j^ x634, enables it to be

carried in the pocket or in the pigeon-

hole of the desk.
• * *

Columns— A treatise on the

strength and design of compression
members, by E. H. Salmon ; 279
pages; published by Oxford Univer-
sity Press, New York.

This is rather an exhaustive treatise

on the strength of columns and other

compression members. The book con-
tains quite a good deal of excellent

information for the advanced student
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of strength of materials. It contains

a bibliograpliy of the different books
on the sul)ject tliat have been pub-
lished, which will be quite an aid.

While very excellent, we believe that

it would meet more with popular ap-
proval if some of the higher mathe-
matics were eliminated. Unless one
has a good working knowledge of
calculus, besides geometry and
trigonometry, the book would be of
very little value.

* * *

Success Through Vocational Gui-
dance. By James McKinney and
A. M. Simons. Published by the
American School, Chicago, 111. Price,

$2.

Here is an interesting bok of 270
pages which contains some pertinent
remarks on the choice of a life work.
Its aim is to be a guide on how to

choose wisely the line of business or
profession best suited to one's abili-

t-'es. An analysis can be made of

one's own abilities, which will be a
guide in this direction. The book
contains some very interesting in-

formation and some really practical

and helpful advice that will aid a
young man in picking out a proper
vocation.

Germs Pass Through

Cistern Filters

CISTERN water that is used for

drinking should be gathered

with great care. Properly construct-

ed cisterns that receive rain water

from roofs generally afford good
drinking water, but water of doubt-

ful quality that is stored in cisterns is

of course not safe for domestic use.

According to the United States Geo-
logical Survey, Department of the

Interior, most of the filters that are

used in connection with cisterns do
not remove the germs of disease,

though they may make the water

clear and apparently safe. Many
cisterns are divided into two com-
partments by a brick wall, the water

being admitted into one compartment
and pumped or drawn from the other

after it has passed through the wall.

The passage of the water through the

brick improves it in clearness and
color but not generally in sanitary

quality.
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ICO PER CENT PERFORMANCE OF BRASS PIPE

That ivas the significant result of a survey of hot water service

in more than 100 afyartincnt houses containing 1000 apartments

You Can^t Argue with a Piece of Pipe
<i When one of your men doesn't

come up to your standard of .^ood

work, a little coaching produces
the desired results.

^ But you can't argne with a piece

of pipe. All the persuasion in the

world won't add a single hour to

its allotted span of life.

fl Pipe and pipe fittings represent

only about 10 per cent of the cost

of the plumbing installation, yet

this relatively small item abso-

lutely measures the useful life of

the job.

^ Brass pipe and pipe fittings

—

which, for hot water, add cnly
about 3^ :i

of 1 percent.totheccst of

a buildirg and fcr both hot and
cold water only y-,, of 1 per cent.

—

give a length of service far cut of

proportion to their ccst. For Brass
permanently resists rust.

^ Good plumbing deserves gccd
pipe. Brass is the thing.

Millions of people arc now bcins; told the facts about the

permanence of Brass in the Saturday Evening Post and the

Literary Di<;cst. Cj Many of these millions of readers of our

advertisements are doinv; business with you. ^ You can sell

them Brass— and, by thus givinjj tlicni a better job, keep

their business, and get their friends' business, too.

" Brass is cheaper because

you pay for it only ONCE."

COPPER AND BRASS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

25 Broadway, New York
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Trend of Material Prices

THE following are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in the three markets which set

prices for the rest of the country.

Ihese prices are presented to show the trend of the

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in tlie retail

market. They are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted to show liim the movemcMt
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction witli the Review of Building

Conditions, these prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are for carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted,

unless otherwise noted.

NEW YORK PRICES
March 28 April 29

LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE „ „
B. «nd Better Eilee Grain Flooring, 2J4" Face $79.00 $74.50

Dimensions, SISIE, No. 1 Common, 2x4", 10" 38.00 38.00

Timbers, Merchantable, '05, 12x12", 10 to 20" 49.50 51.50

B. and Better Ceiling, J4x3j4 42.50 41.50

B. and Better Finish, 1x4" 64.00 62.00

No. 1 Common Boards, 1x8" 38.00 43.00

NORTH CAROLINA PINE—
No. 2 and Better Flooring, 13/16x2J4" $67.00 $67.00

Roofers, 13/16x5//' 29.00 29.00

DOUGLAS fir-
No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Flooring, 1x3" $79.00 $73.00

No. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring, 1x4" 76.00 71.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Ceiling, Hx4" 45.00 41.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Noveltv Siding, 1x6" 54,00 50.00

No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Stepping 90.12 86.00

Dimension, SlSlE, 2x4", 16' 40.00 36.00

Timbers, SlSlE, 12x12", 16' 54.00 50.00

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
B C. Perfection Shingles, per M $7.40 $7.45

Washington Perfection Shingles, per M 7.18 7.18

aear Bevel Siding, ^x6" 43.50 43.50

CANADIAN spruce-
No. 1 Lath, IK" ^-75 $8.75

Dimension. 2x4", 10 to 15' 39.00 39.00

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Oear Quartered White Oak, 13/16x2x2}4" $159.50 $159.50

Oear Plain White Oak 115.00 115.00

Clear Maple. 13/16x2>i" 96.50 96.50

(.Ml lumber prices furnished by National Lumber Merchant)

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job $19.50 $19.50

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, delivered $2.25 $2.40

STRUCTURAL STEEL (IRON AGE)—
Per ICO lb. to large buyers $1.83 $1.93

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
ii in $2.75 $2.60

lyi in 2.60 2.45

WALL BOARD—
Per I.OOO sq. ft. in lots under 1,000 sq. ft $50.00 $50 00
Per 1,000 SQ. ft. in lota 1,000 to 2,500 sq. ft 45.00 45.00

METAL LATH—
2.3 lb.—26 gauge price per 100 sq. yd. delivered $18.00 $17.00

2.8 lb.—24 gauge light price per 100 sq. yd. delivered.. 20.00 19.00

3.4 lb.—24 gauge heavy price per 100 sq. yd. delivered 23.00 22.00
A'icl "^ cents per sq. yd. for galvanized.

LIME (Hydrate)—
Finishing, per 50 lb. bag ^.60 $0.60
Masons, per 50 lb. bag 45 .45

SAND AND GRAVEI

—

Sand (per cubic yard) $1.55 $1.50

yi in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.80 2.70

V/i in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.80 2.70

FACE BRICK—
Tapestry (delivered) $45.00 $45.00
Caledonian (delivered) 40.50 40.00
Smooth Grey (delivered) 50.00 50.00
Fisk Lock f. o. b. factory 32.50 32.50

SHINGLES—
Asphalt. Single (per square) $8.50 $8.50
Asphalt, Strip (per square) 6.75 6.75

STAINED WOOD SHINGLES—
16 in. Extra Clear (per square, delivered) $10.50 $11.25
18 in. Eureka (per square, delivered) 10.60 11.50
18 in. Perfection (per square, delivered) 11.65 12.50
24 in. Royal (per square, delivered) 11.00 12.25
24 in. Imperial (per square, delivered) 11.70 13.00

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE—
4 in. (cents per foot) $0.10V5 $0.1054
6 in. (cents per foot) 15^ .15J4

SLATE ROOFING—
Bangor or Slatinglon, 8 x 16 in. (per sq. at quarry).. $8.40 $8.25

CORNER BEADS—(Galvanized)—
Per Foot $0.06 $0.03

WALL TIES—(Galvanixed)—
Per "Hiousand $5.00 $5.00

FLUE LINING—
8V4 X 854 in., Per Foot $0.2754 $0.28
8!4 X 13 in.. Per Foot 40 40

HOLLOW TILE—
8 X 12 X 12 in., heavy. Each, delivered $0.22 $0.2314

HAIR
Per Bushel $0.60 $0.60

March 28 April 29
PLASTER BOARD—

32 X ib X 4s in.. Each $0.23 $a24
MAGNESITE STUCCO—
Per Ton $70.00 $70.00

TILE—
1 in. Square or Hexagon, White, per sq. ft $0.30 $0.25
3 X 6 in. White Wall 65 .60

8x8 in. Red Floor 50 .45

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, 1x8, No. 1 Com $38.00 $38.00
Casing and Base, 68 in 64.00 64.00
Ceiling, Hx4, B. and Btr 43.00 43.00
Dimension No. 1, 2x4, 12 to 14 ft 31.00 3i:00
Drop Siding, 1x6, B. and Btr 48.00 46.50
Finish, 1x4, B. and Btr 60.00 58.00
Flooring, B. and Btr. E. G., 1x3 70.00 70.00

Lath. 4 ft.. No. 1 6.65 6.40

Timbers. Long Leaf No. 1, 1020 ft., S4S, 6x12 to 12x12. 41.50 41.50

HARDWOODS—
Maple Flooring, 13/16x25^, clear $94.75 $94.75
Oak Flooring, Mx2, CI. PI., White 75.00 75.00

REDWOOD—
Bevel Siding, SlSlE, 10 ft., 20 ft., 54x4, clear $38.25 $39.25
Finish, S2S or S4S, 1x6 to 8 in. clear 81.50 84.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
Bevel Siding, ^4x4 in.. Clear $38.75 $41.75
Shingles, Extra Clears. 16 in 4.60 4.6S
COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job $12.00 $12.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $1.97 $1.97

STRUCTURAL STEEI^
Per 100 lbs. to large buyers $1.83 $1.93

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
Va in $2.00 $2.00
154 in 2.00 2.00

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 254 M $45.00 $45.00
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under M 50.00 50.00

SAND AND GRAVEL—
Sand (per cubic yard) $2.00 $2.00

Yi in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.00 2.00

154 in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.00 2.00

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, No. 1 Com., 1x4 $31.50 $31.50
Partition, }ix354, B. and Btr 55.00 52.50

Dimension, No. 1, SlSlE, Short Leaf. 2x4 in., 12 414 ft 29.00 29.00
Finish. .S2S, B .md Btr.. 1x4. 6 & 8 (t 56.00 55.00
Flooring, B. and Btr., E. G., 1x3 70.25 67.2S
Flooring, B. and Btr., F. G., 1x3 57.50 56.50
Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 6.05 6.00
Timbers, No. 1, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft 35.00 38.00

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD—
Finish, S2S, CI., 1x6 in $81.50 $84.50
Siding, 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 ft 38.25 39.25

8 inch Colonial 66.75 66.75
8 inch Bungalow 68.75 68.75

HARDWOODS—
Oak Flooring, Hxl54 and 2 in., Qear Qtr. White $113.25 $111.50

Maple Flooring. 13/16x25i in.. Clear 101.75 96.75

RED CEDAR—
Siding, 54x6. Clear $41.00 $41.00

.'^hinwles. Clears. Per M 4.51 4.61

COMMON BRICK—
Per M., f. o. b. job $16.00 $16.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $2.10 $2.10

STRUCTURAL STEEL—
Per 100 pounds to large buyers $1.92 $2.02

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
K in $1.83 $1.83

154 in 1.83 1.83

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under M $50.00 $50.00

Per l.OOn sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 254 M 45.00 45.00

SAND AND GRAVEL—
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.10 $1.10

Y^ in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 1.30 1.30

1J4 in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 1.25 1.25
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Southern Colonial Home Design

HI' RE tall columns lend dig-

nity to this charming house
design. The great two-

story portico gives this house an un-
usual and imposing front of perfect

s>Tnmetry. The columns are used to

the best advantage, they are slender
in proportion to their height, so as

not to appear massive, they are well

detailed and actually support a load
as columns should.

R. C. HUNTER i BRO., Architects

The circular window in the pedi-

ment fits the space as no other form
would and the pane division lends

variety and interest.

In the first story the central win-

dow forms the main feature and this

is balanced by tlie entrance door on
one side and tlie door to the living

room on the opposite side.

The entire front is purely Colonial

in detail and is worthy of study.

.'\s one enters the house from the

cool porch into a comfortable hall,

the stairway at once attracts ; of easy

proportions, properly placed and well

designed, it is a true Colonial stair-

way.
The living room is tvventy feet

square, it has a large open fireplace

graced with pleasing mantel and it

decorates admirably, as will be ob-

served from the interior views.
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riBST FLDOB PLAAl

The dining room has wood panel-

ing done in a deep tone of ivory,

while the bright colored Colonial

paper above gives a cheerful con-

trast.

The plan arrangement of this

nouse is as economical and practical

as the exterior and interiors are artis-

tic—a combination that approaches

the ideal.

These tilings do not just happen

;

each and every detail has been

worked out by the architects with

great care.

Note how the stair arrangement
eliminates the necessity of a service

stair. The steps to the kitchen and
the door on the landing give access

to tlie second story without passing

through main rooms.

Tlie second floor plan is ideal.

Four bed rooms, one in each corner,

with cross ventilation and ample
light. Two baths arranged so they

serve the bed rooms privately, no

passing through halls and past other

rooms tr reach the baths.

The bath tubs are tiled in on three

sides, allowing showers to be installed

with a curtain across the front of

the tub. This takes the place of a

separate shower stall.

The hall on the second floor is ex-

actly in the center of the house (just

where it should be), it provides wall

s])ace for the doors to the various

rooms and linen closet and space for

one chair at the head of the stairs,

but that is all. The hall is not

cramped, but there is not an inch of

space that is not utilized to tlie utmost
advantage.

• • • •

5ECOAJD FLCOfe PLAAJ

This house is a good example of

what can be done in the Colonial

style without departing from a prac-

tical and economical plan.

This charming home was erected

in Tenafly, New Jersey, for Mr.
Walter H. Merritt from plans pre-

pared by R. C. Hunter & Brother,

.Architects, of New York.

22
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Modern English Design of

Four Family House
Type of Houses Recently Erected

by British Government

By JOHN Y. DUNLOP

THKRIl is, at the prc-ent time, a

great clemanrl for all classes

of material for the building

of the small house in England and
very often the choice of material is

very much a matter of cost.

At one time architects used only to

use brick in brick-making districts,

and where sandstone was to be found
there were nothing but stone houses,

and not only that, but in districts

where granite was quarried the area

surrounding those quarries would
have no end of granite houses. Now
this order has changed, with the re-

sult that if one local authority gets a

cheap offer for brick houses there is

no end to inf|iiiries for this class of
fabric. Of course, all this is helping

to bring down the cost of building.

We are having a great number of

brick and stucco houses erected all

over England for the reason that in

many .districts there aii, 1.^:.-,^ coal

fields, with the result that much of

the refuse in mining is being made
into building brick. This class of

material makes quite a good building

brick, but it lacks the finished ai)pear-

ance of clay brick, and for that reason
is mostly used in house construction

where the outer skin is to be covered
with Portland Cement stucco.

riie house which is shown in the

drawing is constructed partly in this

way, while the. lower story is built

with an outer skin of pressed brick
and an inner skin of common or blaze

brick, as it is called in England. This
house is built with hollow walls and
at the junction of the stucco and the
brickwork a moulded course is formed
un the face of the wall. The advan-
tage of this projecting course at this

line is that it allows the lower outer
skin of pressed brick to be built in

the same line as the upper skin which
is to receive the ornamental finish

coat of stucco.

\\ithout the nx)ulding the top

story wall would require to be kept
back three-quarters of an inch to al-

low the stucco to finish flush with the

pressed brick, which means that in

carrying that out the top hollow space

has to be curtailed or the upper wall

has to be built three-quarters of an
inch back from the face of the lower
wall. The picture shows the pleasing

effect of applying the stucco this way,
tine little projection giving a distinc-

tive appearance that is decidedly

pleasing.

The skins of the hollow walls are

bound together with galvanized iron

ties.

The houses, which are arranged
with four rooms each, contain all the

Q)£5ll^ Bcomx»^
'
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Section of FlrvpUco

conveniences that are considered es-

sential in England.

A sketch of the method of building

the front gables is shown in which is

indicated how the outer part of the

wall is carried on the top of the win-
dow frame. The inner wall is built

on the top of an angle iron beam
which extends across from the brick-

work on each side. This beam is also

supported at the center by the parti-

tion which divides the two apartments
and which is in line with the center
of this gable.

To hide the edge of the party wall

where it is built at this opening a con-
crete slab is formed in the inside of
the middle window frame and in such
a way as to allow the sash for this

window to be made a fixture. The
blank window, is glazed with rough

rolled plaif in l.iiticc ]>ancs to match
the other win<lnwv

The stair from the small entrance

hall is in one fli^lit, which is not the

best arrani^eineiii
; still, with very

small houses and where space is at a

premium it is ofun the best that can

be done.

The fitments in the kitchen were
very complete and one thing which
strikes one as being an arrangement
worth copying was that all shelving

was set up with a one-inch sjxice be-

tween their back edge and the wall.

This is most easily done by fixing up
continuous vertical grounds 3 inches

by 1 inch to which the shelf brackets

To insure a good draught each of

these flues are I)uilt with one cripple,

and to prevent the sloping parts from
being contracted a two-course dif-

ference between the gathering points

at the opposite sides of each bend was
adopted.

The elTective size of a small room
is in this case much increased by the

kerb or fender round the hearth be-

ing entirely <lispensed with. The
hearth at the outer tiles is set level

with the floor, but the rear tiles sunk
down a distance e(|ual to the height

of the grate bottom, an arrangement
which is not only admirable for heat-

ing but achieves it with safety.

Detail d Dormer Framing

Section of Cbinuiey Flue

are screwed. This 1 inch space pre-

vents the accumulation of dust, im-

proves air circulation, and permits

the shelves to be cleaned without

smearing the walls.

Each apartment in these houses has

a coal fire from which a 9-inch by

9-inch flue is carried up to the stack.

The back of the fireplace as shown in

the section is brought forward near

the middle of the flue. This stepping

back should always be kept on since

it must be taken into consideration

that these flues will require to be

swept at some time and it is by keep-

ing those courses down that the flue

will be the normal size at that point.

FROM time to time we have pub-

lished designs of "'English" type

houses and we therefore think that

it will be of considerable interest to

the readers of Building Age and
The Builders' Journ.\l to show a

photograph, plan and construction de-

tails of a real English dwelling of

modern design. Each room is pro-

vided with an open fireplace for

heating.

The layout of the rooms would
hardly suit the requirements of the

average American family, but it cer-

tainly is interesting to note what the

people of other countries are build-

ing.—Editor.
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M(
iDERX apartments of small

size are very popular with

people who do not find it

convenient to keep a large house, and
quite a number of families who have

a country house find it very desirable

to keep a small apartment in the city,

and it is to meet this demand that

apartment houses like the one shown
here are so deservedly popular.

The exterior of the buildins: is of

204' ' 206 ^Mw kircCT 208i^ ' 2\0 r^

I * .
-.18

'mHivii mtnw' '^""

I

I r<r,BV ro-.sf'i''

pleasing design along Spanish lines.

It is built of light cream colored

pressed brick with polychrome terra

cotta ornaments, which give a decided

artistic appearance to the structure

;

the whole appearance of the build-

ing being very striking and hand-
some.

There are sixteen apartments to

each floor, or forty-eight in the whole
building. All of the apartments are

provided with in-a-door beds. The
basement contains storage rooms and
heating equipment.

The building, which is called "The
Seville." was erected from plans

drawn by George & MacLucas, and
Fred AI. Meiere was the general con-

tractor. Freyn Bros, had charge of

the plumbing, and the electrical work
was installed by the Hatfield Elec-

tric Co. ; all are of Indianapolis, Ind.
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Uniting the Construction Industry

Projjressive Aims of American Construction Council Now Beinj^ Formed

The Raising of Standards and Efficiency Its Object

By NOBLE FOSTER HOGGSON, of the K\i.i ulivi- Boanl, Associalod Gciural Contractors ol America

ami E. J RUSSELL of the Executive Conimitlce, American Institute of Architects

FOR the first time in the liistory

of AnKrican industrial dcvel-

oi)mcnt a preat industry has

united all its elements—manufactur-

ers, lalwr, and the professional

branches—in a prcat effort to raise

the standards and elliciency of the in-

dustry and improve the service which

it renilers the public.

The nearest precedent is that fur-

nished by the selection of Will H.

Hays as arbiter of the motion picture

industry, but the American Construc-

tion Council, on which the organiza-

tion details are now being completed,

goes much farther. It dips down
into the industry and brings together

for conference, for betterment of un-

derstanding and for common action

the architects, the engineers, labor

contractors, materials manufacturers

and dealers, bankers and insurance

men—all elements concerned with

building work of any description and

with the construction of public works,

railroads, irrigation works, etc.

Organizing Meeting

It is sti|)ulated that all the work
of the Council must stpiare with the

public welfare and so dominant has

this idea been in the f)reliminary con-

ferences that Secretary of Commerce
Hoover, seeing the benefits that will

result, has taken the responsibility

of presiding at the formal organizing

meeting in Washington, D. C, June
19th and 20th, and Franklin D.

Roosevelt, of New York, has agreed

to accept the presidency. Every one

interested is invited to attend. .\ de-

scriptive pamphlet may be had by

writing to 1053 Munsey Building.

Washington, D. C.

The possibilities of the new organi-

zation are tremendous. If the reader

were asked to tell what construction

really is. the reply would probably be.

"housing" or "plant construction and

commercial building" or "highways
and bridges, railroads and canals" fir

perhaps "terminals for railroads and
ship traffic or irrigation and reclama-

tion projects." Yet all of these are

merely divisions or cla.ssifications of a

single influstry and should always be

included in the thought of the whole,

Conatruction a Creator of Wealth

Instead of tliinking of the building

of houses .'is tile individual expression

of the fancy of tlie individual citzens,

of the building of highways and rail-

roads as merely the means of an in-

dustry we call transportation, of fac-

tory building and hydro-electric con-

struction a~ isiilated enterprises em-
barked in by isolated groups of in-

dividuals for private gain, we must
think of construction as we do of ag-

riculture, or of mining, or of manu-
facturing—as one of the great cre-

ators of iKTinanent wealth, as one of

the foundation stones in our civiliza-

tion on which our progress is built.

Already indications of this are evi-

dent. Construction re]X)rts have be-

come equal to crop reports as baro-

metric indicators of the material pros-

perity of the country. On the their

rise and fall deiends the well being

of millions of our people, the success

of great enterprises, the future wel-

fare of our citizens.

Construction a Batic Induatry

The pojnilar belief is that Amer-
ican industry is divided into four basic

industries-- ( 1 t agriculture, (2') man-

ufacture. ( 3 ) transportation and com-

munication. (4) mining and forestry.

THE public demands that the

industry square itself with

the public interest by eliminat-

ing the minority that have

brought it into ill-repute. The
individual elements of the m-
dustry are aroused to the re-

sponsibility which it owes the

public and to the opportunities

fcr elimination both of dupli-

cate association efforts and of

wastes in construction opera-

tions.

Such a classification leaves out of

consideration, however, what has been
demonstrated after investigation to be

the second most important industry

in the country, namely construction.

When considered from the standpoint

of the yearly volume and money in-

volved, this comes second only to

agricidture and is among the first of

all industries when expressed in terms
ot the labor.

Investigation has shown that the
number of workers, who together
with their families depend upon
the construction industry for a liveli-

hood totals approximately 11.000,000
jjersons. It was conservatively esti-

mated that 24 per cent, of our annual
capital accumulation and over 50 per
cent, of our national savings are ab-
sorbed by this great industry every
normal year.

Expenditure* of Construction Workers

The support given to Agriculture

and to Trade by the annual expendi-

tures of this great number of persons

is almost too apparent to need dis-

cussion.

Yet in this mighty industry each

element has, with rare exceptions,

acted by itself, looking after its own
interest, neglectful generally of the

rights of the other elements and,

often indifferent to the rights of the

public.

Lack of Popular Understanding

Since the war this lack of co-or-

dination, of actual understanding and
of consideration of the service ren-

dered the public has stood out more
strongly than before. During the war
it was necessary to postpone all but

essential construction, leaving us at

the close of 1919 with an enormous
deferred volume of construction

work. In 1920 we began to catch up,

to fall back again in 1921 ; today we
have a deferred total valued bv stu-

dents of the industry at $10,000,000.-

000. Of the housing shortage, an

important part of this construction, •
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the general public is well aware. Vet
the shortage exists in every line of

construction. We have not enough
office buildings or schools, railroads

or highways, while sewerage, water-
supply systems and paving are far he-

hind present needs.

The Houiing Shortage

This shortage has put great pres-

sure on every branch of the industry

and has forced it to study anew its

relationship to the whole. Moreover,
the public has lacked confidence in

the fairness of building costs and this

has added to the pressure put upon
the industry. Not only has each of
the elements been re-examining its

position and responsibility but efforts

at co-ordinated work have been made.

Preliminary Work

The National federation of Con-
struction Industries, a war-born or-

ganization, was continued after the

Armistice in an effort to pull the in-

dustry together nationally and has
achieved some excellent results. The
Building Congresses, with notable

successes at New York, Seattle and
Portland, Ore., attacked the problem
locally.

The National Board for Jurisdic-

tional Awards representing labor,

contractors, architects, and engineers,

and the Joint Conferences of Engi-
neers, Architects and Contractors on
Estimating and on Standard Con-
tracts have each tackled specific prob-

lems common to the whole industry

and demonstrated the need as well as

the practicability of cooperation

Launching a National Movement

The way has thus been well pre-

pared for the great national movement
now launched. Nearly every one of

the 250 national associations in the in-

dustry has tested out its own work
and learned from experience the large

amount of duplicate effort and its

inability to grapple effectively with

the problems that extend beyond its

special field. They are ready and
eager to have these common problems
taken over by an all-embracing or-

ganization so that there may be the

elimination of duplication and more
result ful work. They appreciate that

the public demand will no longer wait

and that only through a broad, virile

and effective movement, dedicated to

the improvement of the service which
construction renders the comnnmity,
states and nation can the industry

gain public confidence.

ONE million people are ac-

tively engaged working
on field construction and an-

other million people are en-
gaged in manufacturing con-
struction materials in the
United States. Truly the Con-
struction Industry is a Big
Industry — second only to

agriculture.

Saving by Co-Ordination

Through co-ordinated action there

is opportunity for tremendous waste
elimination, assuring to the public

more and better homes, public build-

ings, railroads, bridges, etc., for their

construction expenditure.

It is these tremendous possibilities,

in dedication to the public service and
elimination of waste, that have fired

imaginations of Mr. Hoover and Mr.
Roosevelt and induced them to accept
positions of leadership in the move-
ment.

A Code of Building Ethics

While the organizers have a large

program of work mapped out, efforts

will be concentrated at the start on a

few of the more outstanding prob-
lems. Chief among these is the estab-

lishment of a code of ethics that will

be universally accepted in the indus-
try. Due to a small minority the
whole business of construction is, as
Mr. Hoover expressed it recently in

addressing the industry, "under a
great cloud and the moral etliics of

the business are challenged daily

throughout the entire country." Mr.
Hoover added these significant words

:

"I am convinced that these things
can never be cured by legislation or
by jails. They can be cured by the

resolute action of the vast majorit)-

of honest men who form the profes-

sions, and it has now become vital

in the country's interests that this

should be undertaken."

Spirit of the Work

The organizers consider this mes-
sage from Mr. Hoover a charter for

their work. It is in this spirit that

the ethical work will be undertaken
in order that the industry may stand
scjuare with the public and that all

[tractices inimical to the public wel-
fare may be eliminated.

.Statistics are much needed so that

tiie industry may operate intelligently.

While there are partial statistics col-

lected by many sources, they ha^e
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not been brought together and inter-

preted in the light of all the facts.

Apprentice* for the Induitry

Another great problem stands ready
for effective handling. There is a
shortage of building mechanics, and
the labor organizations need help in

establishing the necessary apprentice-

ship system. Mr. Hoover's depart-

ment is making a national study of

building codes, and 'when its work is

coinpleted there must be a nation-

wide activity to carry the recom-
mendation into effect—a tyj^e of ac-

tivity which the new organization is

designed to promote.

Publicity

In addition the program of imme-
diate work embraces transportation,

encouragement of local building

shows, publicity directed at giving the

public an adequate conception of the

magnitude and work of the construc-

tion industry and studies of seasonal

employment, with the initiation of ef-

forts to level out the seasonal swings.

Voting Power

In its organization the cardinal fea-

ture of the Council lies in giving each
group equal voting power. The ten

groups agreed upon are : Architects,

engineers, construction labor, general

contractors, sub-contractors, materials

and equipment manufacturers, mate-
rials and equipment dealers ; bend,
insurance and real estate interests

;

construction departments of public

utilities, and the construction depart-

ments of federal, state and municipal

governments.

Some of the associations engaged
in the organization work have been
the American Institute of Architects,

the Federated American Engineering
Societies, the Building Trades De-
partment of the American Federation

of Labor, the Associated General

Contractors, the National Federation

of Construction Industries, the Na-
tional Association of Building Ex-
changes, the Building Trades Em-
ployers Association, the National

Association of Real Estate Boards,

besides a large number of associations

of manufacturers.

Able Backing Assures Success

With this strong backing the or-

ganizers feel confident that the Amer-
ican Construction Council will quick-

ly be able to play an important part

in tlie industrial life of the nation.

Work of great magnitude lies right

at hand, crying for attention. The
time is most propitious for action.
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Interesting Stone Church Design

SI'.I.KCTIXG a jiroiK-r design for a church is nut an

easy matter lor any congregation. They must
always take in consideration fnture growth. Of

course, wliere plenty of money is available (iiiite an elabo-

rate and handsome structure can be expected, but where
there is a modest congregation, it is not expected that

they will have a large structure.

The design shown here is that of the I.archmont .\ve-

nue Presbyterian Church located at I.archmont, New
York. The princijjal part of this structure is of stone,

laid on a concrete foundation.

It will be noted that some portions are of frame, cov-

ered with shingles, a con>iderah]e portion of the rear of

the edifice is so constructed. Tliis entire frame part to-

gether with the roof is considered temporary, as a

i iiniiili'tci] slmu- structure is contenii l.nted.

The two interior views show a sim])le but effective ar-

rangement with quite a high ceiling. It will be noted

that steps from the street level lead down to the church
floor. The present church space will be occupied as

a basement Sunday School room in the completed stone

structure.

Too often w-e see a church that is started in this way,
broken ofT with practically a flat temjKjrary roof and it

unfortunately remains as an eyesore in the community
for a number of years. In this case, this feature has been
very elTectively taken care of and imless the design was
studied carefully, one would think it a completed struc-

ture.

It is certainly a very interesting example of building

craft. This church was designed by ^Iessrs. Jallade,

I.iiids.'i\ i*v Warren. Architect-, of Xew ^'n^k.
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Colonial Brick School Design
Public School Built at Yardlcy. Pa., from Plans Prepared by Hea:ock & Hokanson. Architects, of Philadelphia. The Builder

Chas. Y. Barlow of Trenton, N. J. Both Have Combined TTieir Energies in Making a Very Interesting Structure.
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Public School Wardrobes
Sonic Practical Methods ol Construction for Modern Schools

Till", older public schools were
usually built with small rooms
a<ljoining the class rooms,

wbicb served as wardrobes. The
warthobes may have fullilletl the

purpose of providing a i)lacc for tiie

scholars' wraps and ca|),s. but they

.have also been the scene of, and have

become memorable because of the

mischievou.s pranks carried on within

their walls in spite of the teacher's

watchfulness.

The public school wardrobe of to-

day has been pretty well standard-

ized by the school boards of the larger

cities and though varying in detail,

the general ideas are similar. In-

stead of being built as a separate

room, public school wardrobes of the

most approved tyjies are built in the

enrl of the class room, with a continu-

By E. J G. I'HII.l.lI'S

ous series of doors along the entire

front, oiK-nin^; into the class room.

Several methods of hanging the d< ors

are in use. some of which clear the

entire wardrobe when doors are open,

and in other-, stationary and sliding

doors altern.iK so that about lialf the

front of the w.irdrobc is clear when
doors are o])i-iic(l.

A selection of the tyj^e best adapted

to the particular case, may be made
from the three sets of plans and ele-

vations showing doors o[x;ned and
closed, which are presented herewith.

A wardrobe with four sliding and
four stalionar\ doors, is shown in

Fig. 1. This belongs to the type in

wiiich half the front of the wardrobe
can be opened. Adjoining the chil-

drens' wardrobe, to the left at "A"
is the teachers closet or locker. At

the opposite end of the svardrobc, the

ventilator shaft has openings directly

connected with the wardrobe on each
floor of the building.

Accommodations for about forty-

si.x pupils can be provided in a ward-
robe about sixteen feet wide with

loat hooks arranged in three rows as

detailed. .A hat shelf, ])referably of

woven wire is located just above the

top row of hooks. Two feet is a
convenient depth for this type of

wardrobe.

The two doors sliding to the left

are connected by continuous steel

bars "C" and "D" shown more clear-

ly in the section Fig. 2. The two
doors sliding to the right are sim-

ilarly connected. Each door is sup-

ported by a door hanger located on
the top of the door at the center.

!
r.

•s-1

fi^i.j^n or- Ooo/ps Ccos/ro

A.
^amm^

f^^/^rt or- Ocoje>s Ofi^errteo

Fig. I Fig. 2—Section of Door
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The hangers are vertically adjust-

able so each door will be sup])orted

by the hanger rather than through the

steel bars. The pur])0>e of the bars.

is to keep the doors in line and to

make it possible to operate several

doors simultaneously.

Bv taking a position at the center

of the wardrobe and moving one door

to the right and one to the left, the

teacher or monitor opens all of the

movable doors. The bar "D" op-

erates in a groove in the floor to guide

the doors and keep the bottom in

place. Plates "E" are as long as the

doors are wide and serve to connect

the doors with bar "D."

An alternate bottom guide is shown

in Fig. 3, here two double roller

guides are used in the bottom of each

door.

A wardrobe with four doors slid-

ing in the same direction behind sta-

tionary panels, is shown in Fig. 4.

The capacity and details of constiuc-

tion is the same as the wardrobe

shown in Fig. 1, except that in this

lasf. I lie attendant move^ all of the

doors at once from a position in front

of tlu- teacher's locker "F." The
fourtli sliding door from the teacher's

lockir, stands in front of the venti-

lator shaft "G" when open. The
method of hanging is shown in the

sectional drawing Fig. 5.

In all wardrobes of the type just

described, the doors should i)e made
narrow, not exceeding two feet in

width. \\'ider doors make it incon-

^ttS-^-^-^Ur^--

—

hh Double Tr

venient to reach the clothing which is

hung behind the stationary panels.

A different method of hanging the

doors, by means of which the entire

wardrobe is thrown open, is shown
in Fig. 6. In this case only four
doors are required, but their width is

increased to about four feet.

.\ set of parallel door hanger tracks
extend across the whole wardrobe as
indicated in the plan. Each door is

mounted on a pair of hangers and is

usually operated independently, al-

though the two doors which slide in

the same direction, could be made to

operate together if considered essen-
tial.

The vertical section Fig. 7 shows
the method of hanging the track and
also details the floor guides used at

the bottom of the doors. The tracks
are cased up in such a way as to be
removable.

The upper panels of the doors used
in plan Fig. 6 are frequently finished

for use as blackboards, while the low-
er panels are of woven wire for ven-
tilation purposes.

P^Art *>• Coo^A OfCftCO

Pi.'t'v V ^0^5 CPLr,
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Bungalow with Basement Garage
VORSE, KRAETSCH .S. KRAETSCH, Architects

H[-A\\l is a very interesting ex-
ample of a bungalow erected

on a sligluly sloping site. In
tliis way, a driveway to the basement
was conveniently made so that the
garage could be placed directly under-
neath one i)ortion of the house as will

be noticed. .Access to this garage is

had from the interior by a convenient
hall in the basement.

This house was built for Mr. Carl
Weitz at Des Moines, Iowa, and is an
interesting example of brick and
stucco work.

For floors and ceilings over gar-
ages the best and most reliable con-
struction is of course, reinforced con-
crete or some other type of

incombustible fire-resistive floor.

Where this i> not used, the following
is recommended :

Two-inch floor joists spaced on not
less than 16-inch centers and proper-
ly bridged. Overhead flooring dou-
ble, of 7/8-inch rough and finished

floor boards with a layer of asbestos

floor felt between. Ceiling of heavy
metal lath and Portland cement or

gypsum plaster not less than 3/4-inch

thick. The metal lath to be attached

to the joists by sixpenny nails driven

nearly hole and heads turned o%-ef

against the lath, also by strands of

No. 8 annealed wire looped over each

third joist engaging the lath at bot-

tom of joist and twisted snugly to

place. These loops to be spaced at

intervals of 2 feet along the joists.

The lath to be bent down 6 inches
along the walls on all sides and
securely attached to same.

I'or walls and partitions suitable

construction can be had by using
brick, hollow tile, concrete block or
gypsum block 4 inches thick, or rein-

forced concrete 3 inches thick.

W'nh frame construction, the walls

should be of back-jjlastered Portland
cement stucco on metal lath attached

to wooden studs spaced on 16-inch

centers with metal lath and 3/4-inch
Portland cement or gypsum plaster

on the inside surface.

Wire glass should be used in all

windows and a solid metal covered
door used between garage and hall.

r ' r

IfLttflieKSol" '

First Fi.«ir l"ar
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BUILDING A NEW TOWN
HERE is a plan tor a new city

to be developed as a suburb

of Cincinnati. It is now a

piece of farming land with certain

natural advantages that make it an

ideal location for such a project.

This undertaking is a philanthropic

work of Mrs. Mary M. Emery, a

wealthy resident of Cincinnati who
desires to see good accommodations
for wage owners in a model town.

-Mariemont is named after Mrs.
I'jiiery and it will follow in general

the plan of the English Garden City

of l.ctchworth. It will however be

])ut on a substantial business basis in

accordance with American ideas. It

is not a charitaljle scheme but a pro-

posal that is intended as an example
that it is hoped will be repeated in

many places of the United States.

The Mariemont general plan as laid

out, covers a tract of about 365 acres.

it provides for a town with its village

green and public buildings, stores,

library, hospital, theatre, school sites,

playgrounds and parks, and complete
and attractive housing accommoda-
tions

Adequate provision will be made
for the proper maintenance of the

property as a complete town or sub-

urb. Mariemont is being developed

under the direction of John Nolen,
Town Planner of Cambridge, Mass.
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Modern Bank

I
i\ ilic iiiii^iiiuuiiii i>i li.iiik^

iiow:iil:i\ > innrf i-oiisidcration i--

jjivfii t(i iiileriiir littinjjs, niarhli-.

har(l\v<x)(l and bronze l)cin>j used in

even tlic smallest hanks. A handstimc

interior is as nnu-li of an asset to the

l>ank as is a handsome exterior

design.

The interesting design shown on

this iKi).;e is that of the State Hank of

Meltnond, Iowa, which was planned

and ereited hy the Moorman Co. Il

is certainly a cre<litablc example of

hank architecture.

The erection of a dignified bank
structure is usually followed by the

erection of other commercial struc-

tures in its vicinity and the entire

town benefits by such a pro},'ressive

movement.

Bank Irlcriors
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Modern Commercial Building
AYMAR EMBURY II. Architect
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ONE hardly associates a to-

bacco warehouse with any

idea of architectural beauty,

but here is an interesting example of

how a commercial liuildiiig can have

architectural merit.

This building is the office and

warehouse of Collman Bros., tobacco

ilealers, located on Front Street, New
\ork.

This is an interesting example of a

modern office a)id warehouse building,

its architecture is strictly Colonial,

both as to its exterior and interior.

There is no reason why our com-

mercial buildings cannot.be beautiful

instead of ugly in their design and

Mr. Embury has shown here what

can be accomplished by careful plan-

ning.

The office interior is of special in-

terest. It is finished in white and

mahogany, and is a fine example of

interior woodworking and ornamental

plastering. The owners believe that

men will do their best work in

pleasant surroundings, and tlic\ cer-

tainlv have provided them in tlris

Ijui'ding.
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Stucco Bungalow Design

CHARMING indeed is the

bungalow design shown on
this page. It was built at

Mcrchaiiiville, \. J., for Mr. John
Rowe frLiiii plans prejjared by Fol-

soni & Stanton, architects, of Piiila-

delphia, and was built by the William
A. Evans Co. some few years ago.

The building is of frame with

stuccoed exterior, and a very interest-

.

FOLSOM and STANTON, Aichitccts

ing feature is the [)orch arrangement

;

here two gable ends form covered
porches. The center porch is an
open terrace with, a pergola arch over

the steps. This forms, as our iiicture

shows, a very charming entrance

when the June roses are in bloom.

From the terrace and porch one
can enter either the dining nwm, liv-

ing room or den. The livine room is

(juite large in size, and its height ex-

tends up to the ridge ; the large open
fireplace has its chimney inside of the

living room, and this forms a very
interoting feature. A front dormer
window leads up to the top part of

the living room and affords excellent

ventilation. .-K balcony on the oppo-
site side is another very striking fea-

ture of this unique living room.
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Special Plumbing and Lighting Requirements
for the Modern Garage

WHILE in a general way the

plumbing requirements are

the same in a garage as in any

other industrial building, there are

certain conditions which require spe-

cial treatment, among which may be

mentioned washing and thawing de-

vices, water heating and pressure

tanks when city pressure is not avail-

able, and traps in connection with the

floor drains for preventing gasoline

from reaching the sewer.

Wasliing Equipment

In case of a small private garage,

the washing of cars is usually done

outside by means of a hose attached

to the house sill cock, supplemented

by warm water from the laundry heal-

er in cold weather. When there arc

several cars to be cared for, which

are also in use throughout the winter,

special equipment should be providuil

for washing inside the garage.

The first necessity for this purpo-i

is a "washing stand," which is a

cement floor space, soinewhat larger

than a car, sloping gradually to a

drain at the center. Next is an am

By CHARLES L, HUBBARD, M. E

pie supply of warm water which may
either be drawn into a pail or thrown
from a hose under slight pressure.

Water may be heated in the same
form of tank as for laundry work,

and is best supplied with a steam
coil connected with the heating sys-

tem. If hot water is used for warm-
ing the building, an arrangement may
be made for circulating hot water

Floor Level

liirough the coil in the storage tank.

In general, best results are to be ob-

tained by bringing hot and cold water
pipes to a mixing valve, with which
a hose and nozzle are connected, as

in this way any temperature desired

is easily obtained.

A convenient hose arrangement for

washing is shown in Fig. 1, consisting

of a swivel connection at the ceiling

to which a hose is attached, as indi-

cated.

A typical water supply layout for

a case where city pressure is not
available is illustrated in Fig. 2, in

which a pneumatic pressure tank B,
and force pump driven by a gasoline

engine are used. Hot water is fur-

nished by tank A which contains a
brass coil supplied with steam from
the heating boiler.

Both hot and cold water are piped
to a mixing valve on the main floor

of the garage, from which connection
is made with a swivel hose of the t>'pe

shown in Fig. 1. These sketches are
given as . sugge-tions and may be
modified or combined so as to adapt
them to different conditions.
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Althoii),'!) iif is oonininnly rrmovcd
from a car l)y (IrcnchitiK witli warm
watcT, it is often convciiiciit in a large

city nara(,'C t<i have some means of
tloitij; this more ra|)i(lly ami witli less

labor.

A convenient arranijeineni for do-

'\n^ this is shown in V\^. ^. ami con-

sists of a concrete pit, alonj; llu- sides

of which are steam pipes. The car is

run over this for a short time until

the ice is melted.

Drainage

In arranging for the floor drainage
of a garage particular care must he
taken to j)rcvent any gasoline from
reaching the sewer, otherwise an ex-
plosive gas is likely to he forme<l
which may find its way into the drains
from other buildings and so cause se-

rious damage under the right condi-
tions. This may he prevented by the

use of a special trap which seals the
drain against the passage of gasoline.

A form which may be constructed
u[X)n the premises consisting of con-
crete, witii a manhole frame and gra-
ting, is shown in Fig. 4. All of the
floor drains from the garage should
be brought into this, and the gasoline,

being lighter than water, will float

upon the surface and thus be evapo-
rated while the water is drawn out
from a point well below the surface.
The size of the catch basin will vary
in ditlerent localities, some cities re-

quiring one of considerable size, sav
from 3 to 4 feet in diameter, and
about 4 feet in depth, while in other
cases one considerably smaller is ac-
ceptable. In the arrangement shown,
the gasoline va[X)r passes back into
the room through the grating and
must be cared for by some of the
methods of exhaust ventilation pre-
viously mentioned.

In some cases a vent pipe is carried
from a point somewhat below the

V///////////////y///^^y//y//y/yy/y77?^V77Z^^v^^
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Flf. 1—Convenient hou uTwigeniFnt (or wuhinc

grating, with ihc idea that air will

I)ass downward into the chamber
through the grating, forcing the gaso-
line vapor out through the vent pipe.

Floor Levefi.

Uram
-Ice remover

As the vapor is heavier than air,

the advantage of this seems somewhat
doubtful, but it can at least do no
harm.

Storage of Gaioline

This is usually taken care of at the
present time by the various oil com-

wwm

Pump Suet/on

f'S- 2—Typical water (upply arrangement

panics, who install the proper storage
and pumping equipment.

Tanks and pumps are usually
placed out of doors both for safety
and convenience. If, for any reason,
it is necessary in a city to place them

• inside, the storage tanks should be
buried in some cool part of the base-
ment remote from boilers and steam
pipes and provided with filling and
vent pipes carried outside.

All work of this kind is subject to
rules of the building departments and
insurance companies and special data
should be secured from them in any
given locality before the work of in-

stallation is begun. In any case gaso-
line should never be stored above the
floor level of a building, nor should
the tanks ever be subjected to air
pressure for purposes of raising them
to a higher level, as with these ar-
rangements there is always danger of
flooding in case of carelessness or
leaky valves. Hand pumps, especial-
ly designed for this purpose, form the
only safe means of handling gasoline
about the garage.

Lighting

It is evident from what has been
said regarding the danger of gasoline
vapor, that an electric bulb is the only
safe means of lighting a garage, and
this is usually available in the case of
all buildings of any size.

For the small private garage in the
country, all repair work should be
done in the daytime and a flashlight

or electric torch of good size be used
around the car at night. A small au-
tomatic electric plant for lighting both
the house and garage is one of the
best arrangements for cases of this

kind where it can be afforded.
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Attractive Seven Room Home
Specially Designed for Readers of Building Age and The Builders' Journal

By R. C. HUNTER &. BRO., Architects, New York

THE plans of this lioiise show
that it is modest in size. The
first floor rooms are no larger

than are required for their various

uses, compatible with comfortable

living ; in fact, floor space has been

reduced to effect economy, so that

every foot of space is utilized, yet

nothing is cramped or uncomfortable.

The architects have reduced the

first floor area to a minimum ; what
happens to the second floor? The
layout here is not disappointing; we
find four bed rooms, a bath and am-
ple closet space, the result of very

careful planning.

To get four bedrooms of good
size over a small first floor makes
an economical house since it pro-

vides room for the family and
guests without the expense and
burden of a large house.

As to the servants ; a little

thought on the stair arrangement,
windows in either end of tiie

house and a dormer on the rear

;

these gi\e two good rooms and a

bath on the third floor in what
would otherwise be waste attic

space. There are no dormers
on the front of the house to

mar the architectural appearance
of the exterior.

Tiic perspective sketch shows an
exterior of refined simplicity. The
latticed entrance porch bids one a

hearty welcome, while the triple win-

dow over the entrance relieves the

front of any trace of monotony and
gives excellent light in the center

l)ed room.

A study of the plans at once shows
tiiat consideration has been given to

the furnishing of the house. This is

an important item for, often we find

a large bed room with no place for

the bed, owing to the entrance door
having been improperly placed or a

closet located in the wrong corner of

tiie room. Or, again, we find a din-

ing room where no provision has
been made for the sideboard.

The time to overcome these de-

fects is when the plans are drawn.
An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure. Of what use is a
room if it cannot be properly fur-

nished? It certainly is not comfort-
able to live in.

This house is of frame construc-

tion, it has been designed fox white
shingles on the walls and a shingle

roof stained dark. Shutters and
blinds should be finished in either

apple green or Colonial blue,,

pastel shades.

This home design could
also be very effectively car-

ried out by having the ex-

terior walls stuccoed, either

in white oi cream color.

Approximate Cost, About
$9,300.

Complete plans and
specifications for this house
may be obtained for a
nominal sum from BtriLDiNG
• \ge and The Builders'
fO'.TENAL.
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Quantity Survey of

Attractive Seven Room Home
THE (|iiantitic5i pivrii ;iri- icir otiiiiatini;. Ail nKa-".r<

mcnts are NET unless otherwise noted: areas given fur

such items as sheathing, flooring, etc., are net areas to l>c

covered, with no allowance for matching, waste, etc. Minor
outs have been di^regarde<l.

Such items as clearing site, temporary work and protec'ion,

scaflFolding and general equipment and supplies, have not been
included.

Such items as are marked "Unit," are to be estimated in

a lump sum, following requirements of plans and specifications.

EXCAVATION
(Excavation for pipe trenches not included)

Excavation for cellar 254 cu. yds
Excavation for footings 17cu. yds....

Excavation for areas 15 cu. yds
Excavation for trench walls 13 cu. yds
Excavation for leader drains and dry wells 16 cu. yds
Backfilling around walls, etc 43cu, yds...

Leader drains and dry wells

:

Field stone for dry wells 14 cu. yds..
4" salt glazed tile drain pipe 48 lin. ft

4" elbows S

MASONRY
Concrete work :

Concrete for cellar walls. . . 920 cu. ft.

Concrete for footings 284 cu. ft.

Concrete for trench walls 175 cu. ft.

Concrete for area walls 211 cu. ft.

Cellar floor (3" concrete and 1" cement
finish) 720 sq. ft.

Outside cellar steps (concrete cem. faced) 40 sq. ft.

Area bottoms (brick and sand) 32 sq. ft.

Porch floors (12" cinders. 3" cone, and
1" cement finish, colored and blocked
oflf) 174 sq. ft.

Concrete forms 2300 sq. ft

.

Pointing cellar window «!!); I.*' tin ft

BRICK WORK
Common brick work for chimney (2.8.M.> 14(1 cu. It.

Face brick for hearth and jambs 15 sq. ft.

(or 105 brick I

Fire brick for fireplace ( or 75 brick ) 15 sq. ft.

Face brick for porch borders 50 lin. ft.

(or 250 brick)
8" X 12" T. C. flue lining 62 lin. ft.

3" bluestonc chimney cap (2'0" x 3'8").. 1 Unit...



MASON'S IRON WORK
Fireplace damper (,3'0" opg., witli tliroat,

etc.) 1 L'nit . .
.

.

C. I. ash dump 1 Unit

C. I. cleanout door for ash pit (16"xl2") 1 Unit

C. I. cleanout door for boiler flue (8"x8") 1 Unit

Thimble for boiler flue (9" dia.) 1 Unit

PLASTERING
Three coat patent plaster on \vi od lath,

Gross 815 sq. yds.

(Net 660 sq. yds.)

Keene's cement plaster on mefaj lath (ser-

vant's bath) Net 14 sq. yds.

Run cap 26 lin. ft..

G. I. corner beads 90 lin. ft..

TILE WORK
Tile work for bathrooms

:

Floor (1" hex. white) 36 sq. ft.

.

Wainscot (3"x6" white wall tile) 92 sq. ft..

6" sanitary base 18 lin. ft.

.

Moulded cap 24 lin. ft.

.

SHEET METAL WORK
Tin roof on living porch 198 sq. ft.

.

Tin flashing for roofs, etc 64 lin. ft..

Tin flashing for column caps 12 caps. .

.

Tin flashing and counterflashing for

chimney 8 lin. ft.

.

Tin gutter lining (20" wide) 95 lin. ft..

Tin valley lining (20" wide) 38 lin. ft..

4" half round hanging gutter

(No. 24 gauge galv. iron) 6 lin. ft..

3" half round hanging gutter 10 lin

3" tin leaders 81 lin

2" tin leaders . .

.

Bends for same.
Gutter thimbles

ft..

20 lin.

18....

9....

3"x4" G. I. gas range vent 22 lin. ft

Cap and thimble for same 1

CARPENTRY
Timber

:

All No. 1 common stock, hemlock, rough unless noted.

Cellar girders, 6"xl0" spc.

1/18, 1/14, 1/12 220 F.B.M

2"x3" nailer—84 lin ft 42 F.B.M

Sills-4"x6"
1/18, 4/14, 5/12, 1 ao 288 F.B.M

Posts—4"x6"
5/18, 2/10 220 F.B.M

Studs, girts and plates. 1st floor

:

2"x4"—125/10, 73/8 1224 F.B.M

Studs, etc., 2nd floor

:

2"x4"—131/10, 119/8 1409 F.B.M

Studs, etc.. 3rd floor

:

2".x4"—51/12, 25/10 575 F.B.M

1st floor joists

:

2"xl0"—21/16, 15/14, 11/12 1131 F.B.M

2nd floor joists

:

2"xl0"— 12/16, 28/14. 13/12 1233 F.B.M
3rd floor joists

:

2"x8"—10/16, 44/12 964 F.B.M
3rd floor ceiling beams

:

2"x4"—29/10 194 F.B.M ....

Rafters

:

2"x6"—37/14, 18/12 733 F.B.M ....

Valleys

:

3"x8"—2/18 72 F.B.M. - .

.

Ridge

:

2"x8"—2/14, 3/10 78 F.B.M. . .

.

Living porch rafters

:

2"x6"—10/l(>--2"x8"—2/14 121 F.B.M...
Living porch ceiling beams

:

2"x4"—13/10 87 F.B.M. . .

.

Plates

:

4"xl0"—1/16, 2/10 120 F.B.M. . .

.

Col. cores

:

3"x4"—8/10 80 F.B.M ....
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CARPENTRY (Continued)

Entrance porch rafters:

2"x6"-5/10 50 F.B.M

Ceiling beams

:

2"x6" (cut to radius)—5/8 40 F.B.M

Plates

:

3"x8"-l/10 20 F.B.M

Floor Bridging

:

2"x2"—350 lin. ft 117 F.B.M

Cornice outlookers

:

2"x2"—150 lin. ft SO F.B.M
Cellar partitions (studs) :

2"x4"-13/14 122 F.B.M
Sheatliing (7/8"x8" shiplap) no outs:

Walls—to cover 2600 sq. ft

Flat roofs—to cover 198 sq. ft

Sheatliing (waterproof) 2600 sq. ft

Shingle lath—7/8"x3" 2950 lin. ft

Grounds

:

3/4"x2" surfaced one side 2000 lin. ft

Sheathing for cellar partitions

:

7/8"xS" shiplap—to cover 200 sq. ft

Rough flooring (7/8"x8"shiplap) :

1st and 2nd floors—to cover 1500 sq. ft

Furring (7/8"x2") 200 lin. ft

Shingle roofs (18" stained shingles) :

13.2 squares 9100 shingles

Shingle sides (24" stained) :

19.2 squares 6350 shingles

Exterior Finish

Watertable (7/8".x2" strip) 136 lin. ft

Main cornice

:

7/8"xS" soffit 91 lin. ft

7/8"x4" fascia 91 lin. ft

7/8"x6" frieze 84 lin. ft

5" crown mould 91 lin. ft

3" bed mould 84 lin. ft:

Raking cornice

:

5" mould 91 ft..

Dormer cornice

:

7/8"x4" fascia 10 lin. ft..

7/8".x4" soflSt 10 lin. ft..

5" crown mould 10 lin. ft.

.

2" bed mould 10 lin. ft..

Cellar Bulkhead:
7/8"x3 1/4" M. & B. ceiling 54 sq. ft.

.

5/8"x7/8" cove 16 lin. ft..

Porch finish

:

Entrance porch

:

6"x6" box cols—7'8" long with cap and
base 2

Lattice panels 4'0" long x 7'8" high.... 2

Lattice panels 1'6" long x 9*0" high 2
Portable benches 3'6" long 2
3" crown mould 10 lin. ft.

.

3" moulded fascia 31 lin. ft.

.

2 1/2" bed mould 31 lin. ft.

7/8"x6" frieze 28 lin. ft..

7/8"x3" frieze 28 lin. ft..

7/8"x6" soffit 40 lin. ft..

ft..1 1/2" neck mould 10 lin

Front fascia with key, etc 1

5/8"x 2 1/4" M. & B. ceiling—to cover. .

.

40 sq. ft.

Living porch

:

6"x6" box cols., 7'8" long, with cap and
base 7

6"x4" box pilasters. 7'8" long with cap
and base 2

7/8"x6" soffit 78 lin. ft.

7/8"x3" fascia 41 lin. ft.

3" crown mould 41 lin. ft.

2 1/2" bed mould 38 lin. ft.

7/8"xlO" frieze 74 lin. ft.

7/8"x3" frieze Z7 lin. ft.

Solid paneled balustrade, panels both

sides, cap, etc. (2'0" high) 37 lin. ft.

42
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CARPENTRY (Continued)
5/8"x7/«" cove Ill |j„
5/«"x2 1/4" M. & B. ccilinR—to cover. . ISO xj

Kear porch

;

«">««" Imx col.. 7'8" long with cap an<l
l>a«e

J
I..

Inlrrior Fini.h
I><Kjr trim ( whilrwiMul

)

7/«" jambs. 1/2" >i.>p!,, 7/8"x4 1/2"
mouldnl and miltrcd trim with wall~

M.I.-V

crown mould 12 jjji

12 lin

10 lin.

12 lin.

20 lin

10 lin

n lin.

10 lin.

H .s(|.

10 lin.

IT.. . 22 .s(i.

ceiling—to cover .

.

7/8"xJ" fascia

2 1/2" bed mould...
7/8"xO" soflit

7/8"xl0" frieze ...

7/8"x.V' frieic ....

5/8"x7/8" cove
7/8"x8" sofTit ....
5/K"x2 1/4" .\|. & It.

7/8"xO" n.M.r fa.scia

1 l/.S"x_' 14" cypress (loor—to c

Windows

:

l-ramcs complete with sash, outside trim,
etc. Sash I 1/2" thick, glazed I). T

Cellar Wmdows (trim Ixith sides):
Single lop hiuiK cascni. sash, .VO"x.''()"

4 linht

Mull, nil sash, each 2'6"x3''"i"— ii'ligM.
rirst tl.Hir windows:

Sintile I). II. sash. 3'4"x5'0", 16 light
Single D. M. sash. 2'10"xS'O", 16 light
Single D. H. sash, 2'6"x.r2". 12 light
Mull. D H. sash. ca. 2'6"x3'2". 12 light
Triplet n. 11. sash. ca. 2'6".x3'2". 12 light

Sccniid floor windows:
Single D. H. sash, 3'0"x4'6". 16 light
Single D. II. sash. Zi"-s.i2", 12 light"
Smglc n H sash. 2'0"x4'6". 12 light!.

"

Triplet D. H. sash, center 3'0"x4'6" 16
light—ca. side r4"x4'6". 8 light

Third floor windows

:

Single D. H. sash. 2'6"x3'2", 12 light.
^'"K',? P '^'- sash, semi-circular head
2 6 x40

moulding, Trim Ik)||

l-or diHirs, 2'6"x*.K" .

l"or doors 2'4"x6'8"
For doors 2'4"x7'0" . .

.

I'or dcK.rs 2'4"x6'6"
For drjors 2'0"x6'8"

Trim for inside of exterior doors:
Front entrance with sidelights, etc I

Kear entrance, 2'8 "x7'0" 1

I)<M)r to living jwrcli, 2'IO"x7'0"
Trim for cellar doors (plain) •

2'«-x6'8"

2'6"x6'6"
Trimmed openings finished same as for

doors:
Opg.. .S'0"x6'8"

^r'"" ^'ro-*'"*"
''" '"^ *° plumbing' pipes

':

'

'

4 ^^4"jj,?"' (whitewood) :

1

ft..

fl,.

It.. .

fl ...

ft...

ft...

fl...

ft...

fl...

8«cls
7 sen
I set

4 sets

1 set

set

Iset

1 set

I set

I set

2 sets.

1 set .

7/8'x4I/2" moulded and mitered trim
with wall moulding. 1/2" stops, 1 1/8"

-
,??.™'''"' '""°'- 7/8". moulded apron,

.•>/S x7/8 cove under s|.h,I.

For windows, single 3'4"xS'6"
F'or windows, single. 2'10"xS'0"
For windows, single. 2'6"x3'2"
For w'indows, mull., ea. 2'6"x3'2"
For windows, triplet, ca. 2'6"x3'2" l

For windows, single, 3'0"x4'6"

4 sets.

1 set .

4 sets.

1 set .

set .

9 sets.For windows, single.' 2'()"x-4'6"
.'

? ,p,For windows, triplet, center 3'0"x'4''6''
each side r4"x4'6"

,For windows, single, 2'6"x4'6""curvr'
head

Ba^c"
"''"''°"''' S'"K'e,'2'd" "quarter' circle

set

Single i.u,gedy;^;;;vircu.ar.'2;o".::;;: I:::::::::::::: 'S-^/Si^TSets)'-' 1^'
'fl paneled

) : 2" base mould ^9

2 sets

.

2 sets.

Shutters ( 1 1/8" thick, sol
3'0"x5'I" pr

ft.

lin. ft.,

490 lin.

2'8".x47" or
'"" 'nicrior doors

:

lunit
p

I pr

1 pr

1 pr

2'8"x4
2'0"x47 pr...
2'6"x3'2" pr !'''"'!!!!;!

i!!! i" '.

Exterior door frames (1 3/4" thick,
rabbeted) Complete with outside trim •

front entrance frame, door 3'0"x7'0"
sidelight sash I'0"x5'0" with panels

V,„r"'
"'"omental trim, etc

i
^t^j,

•o living porch.doorFrame for

2'IO"x7'0"
Frame for rear entrance door, 2'8"x7'6".

Ejcterior doors (all to detail) :

Front entrance door, 3'0"x7'0"xl 3/4"
7 panel

Door to living porch. i'10"'x7'6"xl' '3/4"'

glazed D. T
Rear door. 2'8"x7'0"xl 3/4'

Finished Flooring:
Living Room. Dining Room. Ent. Hall

plain sawed white oak. I3/16"x2 1/4"'
to cover

^
n/I^^- /wi"^"- "''^- N°.' V ' maple
13/16 x2 1/4", to cover.

^^^•^S" "^^'l:.
^°- ' ™"''> grain 'y,

//8 x2 1 4 . to cover
Third stor>-. 7/8"x4" N C
cover

glazed D. T I

.

P..

Pine.

500 sq. ft.

182 sq. ft.

645 sq. ft.

Lining paper under floors 1^ soCement filled pipe cols, in cellar.
4"'

dia'x
^'

/ 6 long with caps and bases 6
Joist hangers (l/4".\2'' W I )

•

For 2"xin" beams

doors
(2 cross panel birch veneer

)

Door 2'6"x6'8"xl. 1/2" o
Door 2'4"x6'8"xl 1/2" 7
Door 2'4"x7'n"xl 1/2" ,

Door 2'4"x6'6"xl 1/2" ,

Door 2'n"x6'8"xl 1/2" .'

,

solid pine cellar doors-
Door 2'6"x6'6"xl 1/2"

,
Door 2'8"x6'8"xl 1/2"

'

\\ hitcwond doors •

Door l'6"x3'0"xl 1/8" .
,

Closet shelving (7/8"xl2" pine)
'.... J'Hook .strip (7/8".x4")

^^

Rabbeted shelf cleat . .

.'

1" dia. pipe clothes rod . ..
Pantry cupboard. (front" " 3'6'''x8'd"'i

countersholf. drawers, doors, etc
Slat floor under laundry tubs. 3'0x4'0"Mam siairs Isi. to 2nd. story. 14 risers.

•^1 wide, newels, turned balusters

Sd)' '' ^"'^^ ''°°^- "'"^ («''""-

*^^"
wiH '^'"i,

'^ "''"*• '''"' Patte'r'n
' 2''8"

wide, yellow pine hand riil. etc

'^!.n i/°
^'^- """' '2 risers, "box

type yellow pine. 2'8" wide, balustrade
at Jrd. floor, etc 1

GENERAL CONDITIONS
Add for permits, fee

ft.

60 lin. ft.

30 lin. ft.,

18 lin. ft..

Sta

1 Unit.
1 Unit.

1 flight.

1 flight.

flight.

nsurance and general overhead'chaSs''""
^'^""^«''°"-^ ^'c..

etc!' i;d:,7eTurbiL":udras''Aa;'dwar' '^""•^r'
•"^"''"^'

For4"x8"beamr.::::":::::;:::::;::;
^::::::;:;;:; SKt.^—'-^^-^^'-^nd^^^^^
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Industrial

Buildings of

Good Design

MliDERX industrial buildings

are being built more and
more with the idea of secur-

ing good looking structures as well

as having merely practical buildings.

Reinforced concrete enters largely

into the construction of such build-

ings, the exposed concrete spandrels

and columns can be made very attrac-

tive by intelligent design and good
workman>hip, and this can be com-
bined with brick so as to secure a

pleasing exterior design.

The smaller illustration shows the

power house of the W'isconsin Public

Service Company, located at Green
Bay, Wise. The lower illustration

is that of the Larson Cannini; Com-

pany of the same city. Both these

structures were designed and built by
Ludolf M. Hansen Company of

Green Bay, Wise.

In other cases an entire brick ex-

terior may be preferred and this can
be relieved by some stone or cast con-

crete ornaments.

In a factory, a large amount of

light is essential ; therefore, practic-

ally the entire outer wall surface

sliould be of glass. Of course in

buildings of this sort, steel sash

should be used exclusively as they

have many advantages over wood
sash and frames.



FINANCE and
REAL ESTATE

Helpful Data for the Builder
^/Ko Builds lo Sell

Mortgaj^e Money Is Easier Now

IN
a most comprehensive survey

of tlie present real estate mar-
ket and a forecast of the future,

Charles F. Noycs, liead of the firm

of Charles F. Noyes Co.. lays empha-
sis on tiie fact that mortgage money
is decidedly easier and that the bona
fide investor has at last returned to

the market.

"The real estate business is excep-

tionally good in all its branches and
never have we approached the usu-

ally dull Summer months with as

much good business in sight," said

Mr. Noyes.

".Mortgage money is very easy."

continued Mr. Noyes, "and any good
loan can be obtained at rates of from
^yi per cent to 6 per cent and a few
good loans recently have been pl.iced

at 5 per cent. Five per cent money,
however, is e.xceptional and security

must be ultra-desirable.

"Business renting for the 1923
season is better than most advanced
renting seasons. While rentals have
dropped to stay dropped from the

high point of war days, when office

space commanded $4.00 to $5.00 per
square foot, warehouse buildings 50
cents per square foot, and manufac-
turing lofts $1.00 per square foot,

yet we all know that the old figures

of prior to 1914 will not return.

"All leases now are being made on
the basis of rentals that show a good
income yield for the properties.

"Sales of real estate to investors

now are being freely made, and a

considerable amount of exchanging
is being handled bv the larger real es-

tate offices.

"Money is plentiful and this is

best emphasized by the fact that dur-
ing the first three months of tliis year
more than $5,O(X),UO0,000 in money
has beeu in circulation, or an average
of $51.25 per capita as against $35.05
per capita during the same period in

1914, and all of this money is eligi-

ble for investment. Not only is this

great amount of money in circulation,

but in 1920-1'121 the aggregate re-

sources of the national banks were
nearly double those of 1914.

"The business man of large affairs

finds himself at the end of the war
period with odds and ends, and these

with a little additional money he can

convert into a substantial realty in-

vestment. This exchange movement,
in my opinion, will grow and I pre-

dict that within six months one of the

healthiest trading markets of my time

will be in progress.

"The fact that real estate has

proven itself to be the first one prime
investment of all and is so regarded
for the first time, even by men who
formerly clung to Wall Street or

liond investments, is accelerating this

movement. The real estate market
'turned the corner' last January and
now every month shows a steady and
healthy gain, not only in volume of
the aggregate amount over that of
1921.'"'

WITH regard to the building

situation throughout the coun-
try, S. W. Strrm-. of S. W. Straus
& Co., says

:

"As the season advances, increased

activities prevail in all departments

of construction, and there is substan-

tial evidence that predictions made
some time ago that tlic year 1922
would establish new building records,

are being borne out. While there is

an unprecedented amount of residen-

tial construction, there is activity in

all other lines, including industrial

jilants.

"There is a firm and well sustained

demand for building capital. Prices

for all basic materials show tenden-

cies to stiffen up as greater activi-

ties get under way. The labor situa-

Hon. viewed from tlie standpoint of

the entire country, is favorable, and
wages are holding up well, due to a

greater demand as well as a lessened

supply as the result of a considerable

exodus of workers from some of the

building trades.

"Perhaps the most salutary phase
of the situation lies in the effect

which increased building activities is

having on general business. An op-
timistic note is to be observed
throughout the entire realm of busi-

ness in this country, and evidences

of returning prosperity will undoubt-
edly multiply with the upward trend

of building operations. .A new build-

ing is the symbol of progress because
in its construction there is involved

substantially every line of trade and
industry as well as increased land

values in the vicinity where it is built.

The present extensive building pro-

gram now taking place may be viewed
as the tangible manifestation of

national progress and prosperity, and
its continuation is bound to have a

stimulating effect on all departments
of business."
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SHOPWORK
j^M FURNITURE

Desi^^ns ibr the Finish Man

Kitchen

Closets

THERE is one important point

that a good housewife will in-

sist upon and that is adequate

kitchen closets.

The biggest hit a builder can make
with his customers is to suggest a

good array and variety of closets to

be built in the kitchen. The two illus-

trations shown herewith are typical

examples of good kitchen closet ar-

rangements.

Notice in the cupboard arrange-

ments, that the doors do not extenrl

to the floor. This allows the first

shelf to be about 6 inches above the

floor level and in this little scheme-

many housekeepers find a decided

advantage.

The proper hardware should be

put on all doors and drawers. A mis-

take is often made in using a cheap
variety, but this is a deplorable prac-

tice. There is nothing in the house
that gets as much use and handling as

the kitchen equipment and good hard-

ware here will alwa\'s be admired.

An ironing board closet is a very
desirable adjunct to the modern kit-

chen. A convenient electric plug
should be installed so that the electric

iron is available.

In figuring out the closets to be in-

stalled, it is wise to mark down the

ditTerent items of kitchen equipment
that are to be kept out of sight and
then make proper provisions for these

various items. There should be

proper space for brooms, mops, dust^

ers, etc. The shelves should be ar-

ranged at difTerent heights so as to

accommodate tall bottles.



CARPENTRY
Good Practice in

Frame construction and Finish,

How to Frame a Roof of Unequal Pitch
By RICHARD M. VAN GAASBEEK

School of Science and Tcdinoloyv Pralt Institute. Brooklyn. N Y

C<
)XTINUING the problem
from our May issue, we can

now proceed to lay out the

jack rafter on the long, common
side. In our next article, we will

show iiow to lay out the jack rafters

on the short, common side.

The lenjjth of jack rafters No. 12,

13, 14 and 15, are determined in the

same manner as the preceding com-
mon rafter \o. 16, as they are a
part of the length of it. Take the

nms from the lay-out, figure 1,

(printed in the May issue) measur-

ing from facia line .\ to the center

of the hip. The four rafters are

shown deve!oi)e(l on the side of a
single rafter, figure 4. In practice

these would he laid out separately

and are laid out over one another,

only to save spa(c ;ind to avoid rciie-

tition.

Press the fence firmly against the

top edge of the stock to be used,

using the same figures on the square
as for the previous rafter and pro-

duce the facia line or first plumb line

to the extreme right. A, figure 4.

Slide the fence to the left and meas-
ure on a level line from facia line A,
the run of rafter Xo. 12, 2^", the

run of rafter No. 13, SJX", the run
of ratter No. 14, 8'4" and the run
of rafter No. 15. 11", and produce
plumb line C, figure 4, the extreme
length of the rafter to the center line

of the hip rafter.

From this length, deduct one-half

the thickness of the hip, measured on
the line of the jack rafter or one-half

the diagonal thickness of the hip.

C-D, figure 5, which is an enlarged

section through W-W-figure 1, and
l^roduce plinrib line D. figure 4.

Square this line across the top edge
of the rafter and locate the center.

To simplify picking up the bevel

for the top cut, draw in a section of

the hip and jack rafter, full size

on the lay-out, figure 1, as shown in

the section, figure 5.

\\'here the outside edge of the jack

rafter intersects the outside edge of

the hip rafter, square a line across

at right angles to the center line un-

End View EndView

Fig. 4—Dcvelofml Length o( Jack Raftprs No. 12, IJ, U and 15 Fig. «—Developed Length of Jack Rafters No. 17. H, 19 and 2t



til it intersects the center line as at I,

figure 5.

To lav out the top, cut so that the

jack rafters will fit against the side

of the hip rafter at the proper angle,

measure back on a level line from

plumb line D, on the side of the

rafter, figure 4, the distance D-1.

figure 5, and produce plumb line 1.

figure 4. Connect plumb line 1

through plumb line D on the center

line as shown at 2. top view, figure 4.

The lower end of the rafter is a

duplicate of the long, common raf-

ter. Measure in from facia line

"A," measuring on a level line, 2",

the width of the projection, locating

wall line "B," Measure down on

facia line A, from the top edge of the

rafter, ^", the width if the facia,

locating plancher level F. JSIeasure

up from plancher level F, measuring

on plumb line. 2", locating plate level

G. Cut on line A, for the facia, on

line F, for the plancher level, on lines

G and B for the birdsmouth and on

bevel 2 on the top edge and plumb

line I for the cheek cut against the

hip rafter.

The length of jack rafters Nos.

17, 18, 19 and 20 are determined in

the same manner as the preceding

jack and common rafters, with the

exception that the top and bottom cut

are different. Take the runs from

the lay-out. figure 1, measuirng from

the center of the ridge to the center

of the ridge, 3/16" and produce

of the valley rafter.

End View

, 7—Developed Length of Short Common
Rafter No. 6

The four rafters are shown devel-

oped on the side of a single rafter,

figure 6. In practice these would be

laid out separately and are laid out

over one another, only to save space

and to avoid repetition.

Press the fence firmly against the

top edge of the stock to be used and

produce the first plumb line to the

extreme right, "C," figure 6. Slide

the fence to the left and measure on

a level line the nm of rafter No.

Model of Roof with Unequal Pitchc
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17. 11". the run of rafter No. 18,

8,'4", the run of rafter No. 19, 5>4"

and the run of rafter No. 20, 2^",
and pro<luce plumb line C, figure 6,

the extreme length of the jack rafters

to the center line of the ridge. From
this length, deduct one-half the thick

plumb line D, the cutting length of

the rafter against the ridge.

The bottom end of all four rafters

are beveled to make a fit against the

side of the valley and jack rafter

No. 17 also has a bearing on the plate

so that the plancher level and birds-

mouth must be laid out as for the

common rafter.

To lay out the birds-mouth for

rafter No. 17, measure in from

plumb line. A, figure 6, measuring on

a level line, 2", the width of the

projection, locating wall line B.

Measure down on plumb line A,

from the top edge of the rafter, Y^",

the width of the facia, locating plan-

cher level F. Measure up from plan-

cher level F, 2", measuring on a

plumb line, locating plate plate level

G.

Plumb line A. represents the ex-

treme length of the jack rafters to

the center line of the valley rafter so

that from this length deduct one-

half the thickness of the valley,

measured on the line of the jack

rafter or one-half the diagonal thick-

ness of the valley, C-D, figure 5,

which is an enlarged section through

W-W, figure 1, and produce plumb

line D. Square this line across the

top edge and locate the center.

The top cut for these rafters are

the same as for the preceding jack

rafter, as all rafters on the long

common side of the hip and valley

rafters are the same pitch.

To lay out the bottom, cut so that

the jack rafters will fit against the

side of the valley rafter at the proper

angle, measure forward on a level

line from plumb line D, on the side

of the rafter, figure 6, the distance

D-1. figure ?, and produce plumb Hne

1. figure 6. Connect plumb line 1,

through plumb line D on the center

line as shown at 2, top view, figure 6.

Cut on line D. for the cut against the

ridge, and on bevel 2 on the top edge

and plumb line 1 for the cheek cut

against the valley rafter, on all four

rafters and on rafter No. 17, only,

cut on line F, for the plancher level

and on lines G and B for the birds-

mouth.
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To Lajr Out Short Common Raflart

Mffiirc sfllm^; llic I'l-iur ami

si|unre llii- |iitili. or mm- in iIHlH•^ ikt

foot nnist In- (li-tfniimi-<l, tlic run. a

constant nnit. IJ", rt-inains tin-

changed. The run of short common
rafter No. 6, measured on the lay-

out, fiRitrc 1, measiiriiiK from tiie

facia hne to the center of the ri<lfje

is 8". The total heij;ht from the top

of the facia to tlie top of the ridi;i-

"C A-C" is 11". This height is de-

termined hy the pitch of the Ion;;,

common rafters as re<iiiircd l)y the

specifications, which ^ives the total

heij^iit of the roof. Thus, with the

total rise 11" and the total run 8".

find the rise in inches per foot. The
fornuila or rule for finding this is

:

Rise in inches
= Rise in inches i)er

Rini in feet toot.

Working this ont as given in the

]irohlcm wc have

:

132
= 16',^ rise in inches jier foot.

8

%

X.,
y^y^ -JaAlltifhrM\

<"

Fit S^-ljirir Sl.r S,-,

Fi(. 1. Showliif tnir
Hip Ki.llrr. u« ll>r

tlo. T)i.o,.il. WW.
MKlion <* Jack and
1.001 Common SM.

.Set the fence and square at 16^-',"

rise on the hlade and M" run on the

tongue. Mark on the blade for all

l)lumi) cuts and on ihc tongue for all

level cuts.

Press the fence firmly against the

to]) edge of the stock to he used and
produce the facia line or first plumb
line to the extreme left, .\. figure 7.

Slide the fence to the right and
measure on a level line from facia

line. A, the run of the rafter 8", and
produce piuinli line C, figure 7, the

extreme lenglii of the rafter to the

1 enter line of ridge "C," From this

length, deduct one-half the thickness
of tile ridge. .^/I6", and proflucc

liliimli line "D," the cutting length of

the rafter against the ridge.

To complete the lay-out of the

lower end of the rafter, measure in

from facia line, "A." measuring on a
level line, 2"

. the width of the pro-
iection, locating wall line "I'.". .Meas-

ure down on facia line ".A," from the

top edge of the rafter, ^", the width
of the facia, locating planchcr level
"!•'." Measure up from plancher
level "F," measuring on a plumb line,

2-'v«", Cbe sure to take this distance

from the lay-out, figure 2, noticing

that the short common rafters rest

on plates M and O which are %"
higher than [)lates J and L on which
the long common rafters rest). locat-

ing plate level "G." Cut on line "A"
for the facia, on line "F" for. the

plancher level, on lines "Ci" and "B"
for the bird.smouth and on line "D"
for the cut against the ridge.

Easy to Move
by Cutting the House m Half

AX'ERV interesting moving of a

house was successfully accom-
plislie<l in Marlborough Street. Flat-

bush section of I'lrooklyn, \. Y., as

the house was too wide to go through

the streets the resourceful house

mover solved the difficulty hy "sim-

ply" cutting the house in half and

moving the section'^ one at a time lo

their new location, where it was put

on a new foundation and joined to-

gether as a complete house again.

Note f)articularly how the unsupport-

ed ends of the joists were braced so

as to prevent a collapse. The scaf-

fold brackets were not removed, these

were used tor the planks on which

the workmen stoorl while cutting the

house in half.

The photograjth, by Underwood
and Lnderwood, shows the one sec-

tion ready to be moved on its new
-ite. the foundations being already

I'uilt in place.

AXOTHFR interesting example
of a house moving job is shown

in the second picture. Here a portion

of the house is shown on the rollers

\w\ skids. Some overhead wires
•(i|uired cutting, and that is why the

ineman is on the job.

This is half of a three story house
that was moved at Xewton, Mass.

The section shown here, weighing
.qiproximateh forty tons, was moved
dong Commonwealth Avenue of that

ity.

The house was formerly located on
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C'eiuer Street and Commonwealth
.Avenue and was moved a distance of

one-quarter mile from its original

spot.

It is interesting to know how build-

ings of this sort are moved, a large

building being cut in half to make
two smaller structures.
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CONTRACTING
EQUIPMENT

Reliable Information
on Time and Labor SavingDevices

Basement Excavator
By DALE R. VAN HORN

THIS article describes the con-
struction of a simple excavator
of small size but large capacity

which was once built primarily for

the purpose of enlarging the basement
under a house. It proved so effec-

tive, however, that it was eventually

used by neighbors and finally fell

into the hands of a contractor, who
may be using it yet. or one like it, for

all I know.

The writer had purchased a frame
residence in the edge of a small coun-
try town. Though well built and
modern, it did not have ample base-

ment space. Less than half of the

area covered had been dug out.

With the three or four small win-
dows offering the onlv means of

getting out the surplus earth, once
it had been decided to enlarge the
basement, unless a portion of the
wall were removed, this step would
be both expensive and risky. So the
excavator or elevator was made.

F'igure one shows a side elevation
with a rather graphic pose. The ele-

vator was made by using two one
by eight-inch boards fourteen feet

long for the side pieces and a twelve-
inch plank for the bottom. Wood
rollers, one at each end, took care
of the belt or conveyor and a hopper
at the lower end with removable
sides, served as the inlet. A light

iron wheel two feet in diameter was
keyed to the upper roller and the one
and a half horsepower engine belted
to this. And it is a surprising fact

that that little "one and a halfer"
lifted the dirt as fast as two workmen
inside could load it into the hopper.
Of course, the earth thus removed
was dumped just outside the window
but that is as far as it would have
been thrown, anyway. As the work
progressed within, the conveyor was
slijjped over the window sill and the
engine moved forward.

The other illustration shows most
of the essential details though many
of them can be altered to suit various
conditions. There is the matter of
the bottom. Instead of nailing the

plank at the bottom edges of the

boards it was placed one inch below
the middle. In this way the conveyor
belt is given room to clear the sill

without scraping. The three inches
left above the upper side of the belt

is ample, anyway, for the earth being
removed.

The plank was cut five inches

shorter than the sides to allow room
for the upper roller. The rollers in

this case were cut from a roller on
an old binder. Holes one-half inch

in diameter were bored into each end
and into these were driven squared
rods to a tight fit. To one of these

rods was keyed the pulley wheel.

This was made secure by running a

small bolt through both the roller and
the rod so that there would be no
chance of slipping.

The top of the chute was l)raced

by a strip across the top as shown

;

and it would not be a bad idea to add
two vertical two-inch strips at the

ends of the chute through which to

bore the holes for the bearings. In

SO
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tins way tlic iH-ariiig siirlacc will lie

iiicrea>c<l from a scant inch to nearly

three inches on each side.

In the case being cited hlne lienini

one yard wide and folded twice,

inakinj; three laps was used for the

belt. It would probably be best to get

light weight canvas or heavy duck,

since thi> wotdd be a little cheaper.

The belt, after being folded was
sewed with coarse thread lengthwise

on .-i sewing machine and the edges

sewed several times. If I remember
right, something like thirty seams
were sewed into this belt.

The belt was cut somewhat longer

than necessary and the ends turned

back and these sewed down. Before

it was placed, heavy galvanized

strips, bent to the forin shown were
riveted at twelve-inch intervals along

the stretch. They were cloven inches

in width, rather than the lull twelve,

to prevent a possibility of their

scraping along the sides of the chute.

These being fastened, the en<ls were
cut to the proper length and the belt

placed and lacing used to sew the ends

together. The cloth stretched badly,

and it was necessary to take up slack

several times before the job was fin-

ished.

It would be a wise thing to provide

an adjustable roller at the lower end
so that the slack could be taken up
with a wrench bv turning two bolts.

There was a little friction between
the u])per side of the bottom and the

rivets holding the cleats in place, but

they soon signed the treaty and no
further trouble was experienced

along that line.

Another thing which bothered a bit

was the slipi>ing of the belt on the

upper i)ulley. This was natural since

the surface of the roller was so .^mall

that wood to cloth was hardly suffi-

cient. A little molasses fixed that.

Any one who had a little pluck and
even less capital can outfit himself

with one of these simple outfits and
fare forth to a good job and good
wages. For with it one man can do
the work of three. By looking ahead

to unusual jobs, certain parts can be

made detachable so that as little time

as possible will be lost in setting up.

Careful selection of the lumber

used, especially for the sides, w-ill

prove worth while, too.

Tractor Use

R.•\ISIXG the lients of a barn is

always more or less of a job.

Hetje is a picture of a simple

method of accomplishing it without

the aid of manv men and horses.

A little tractor does the job.

This shows a practical use for trac-

tors in building operations and there

are many such uses around any build-

ing construction of fair size.

The cost of operating a small trac-

tor is not very much and it seems that

in the near future a tractor will be

just as valuable to the contractor as

the motor truck.

Machinery is more and more
taking the place of manual labor in

building construction and this is an-

other illustration of how it is

working out.
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MALBA, Long Island. New
York, is the scene of a novel

building undertaking that is

creating considerable interest among

the builders in the vicinity and in-

terested home builders.

The Malba Estates Corporation,

the developers of the property, are

erecting a model all-year country

home that is to contain many prac-

tical, modern labor-saving devices

and household appliances.

The project was conceived,

and is being built for the pur-

pose of showing prospective

home builders the best and

most desirable materials,

equipment and fixtures for a

modern home.

An attempt is being made

to include every device and

appliance that can be used,

and the builders would be

glad to hear of any item they

Building theHome Ideal

Interesting Model House

Building Operation
Incorporating Many
Modern Fea'ures

have overlooked to include in then-

list and which is not covered with

some other device in practically the

same line.

This house represents the results of

vears' of experience in home build-

ing, combined with the co-operation

of many building authorities, archi-

tects and home efficiency experts.

The construction will be of pressed

red brick with common brick back-

ing; copper shingle roof, and the

beams and girders of the first floor

will be of steel lumber.

JLCOND TLOO^
2 lOOmi OH THIRP TXJIO*.

Among the special features there

will be: All built-in chu^a closets,

bookcases, window seats, hidden

radiators, electric clothes washer,

ironer, vacuum-cleaning system, ice-

making refrigerator, ventilating sys-

tem ;
patent kindler and ash chute m

fireplace and lift for logs; cold

storage room ;
package receivers ;

dis-

poser for household waste; "Tuck-

away" folding ladder; folding wall

ironing-board, laundry chute; disap-

pearing screens ; safety hidden vault

;

cfficiencv kitchen, dining alcove, ra-

dium markers, bells and buzzers,

speaking tube; closet with

sliding hangers, raised floors,

and door control lights ;
radio

room and flower studio ;
pat-

ent coal chute and rotary

ash receiver; copper sash

cords, water filterer, ther-

mostat heat regulator, phone

closet ; numerous other home
innovations that will appeal

to discriminating owners.
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What the Editor Thinks
Threatening

Building Prosperity

DL'Kl\(i tlic w.ir. the wor.l

"protitccr" came into very gen-

eral use against some certain unscnii)-

uloiis individuals and corjiorations.

That ugly word is being used quite

freely today against some building

supply dealers on account of their

raising the price of some building

commodities because of the demanil

for same.

In the city of New York the build-

ing industry has the greatest volume
of work, un hand and under contem-
])lati(>n, known in its history, and the

supply of bricks on hand is not

enough to meet the demand.

Unfortunately, a rather near->iglu-

ed policy has grasped some brick

supply men and they have boosted the

price until it is quite a serious matter.

A threat was made to import foreign

brick by Sainuel Untermyer at a re-

cent meeting held in New York to in-

vestigate these unjust prices.

Now, American workmen and in-

dustry need every dollar that it is

possible to earn and this is an un-

American way of handling the situa-

tion.

The National Lumber Merchant
in a recent issue also sensed this dan-

ger in its relation to the continued
prosperity of the lumber dealer.

They said

:

"Lumber prices are rising rather

rapidly these days, indicating that un-
less the 'brakes' are applied—some-
where and somehow—there will be
another run-away market.

"The consuming public, the buyers
—your buyers and every other retail

lumber dealer's buyers—applied the
brakes two years ago by simply refus-
ing to buy. Will they do it again?
That depends."

It is strictly up to the supply men
to maintain a fair price for brick and
other building commodities. If they
do not, they will be the ones to sutiter

from a slackening up on the extensive
building program which is now so
well under way.

It must be remembered that when
it no longer pays to build, buildinjr

will not go forward.

\ ou tan only grt business by sell-

ing your comino<lity at a fair and
reasonable price. As sixjn as the

gouging starts, the brakes are applied

to the industry. Remember the

goose tliat laid the golden egg—don't

kill it.

Our Front

Cover Design

DUTCH Colciiiial architecture is a

popular ty])e used for home con-
struction and a very beautiful

cxanijilc is slmwii on our front cover
this month.

As will be noted, the first story is

of stucco, with the upper gable part

and roof covered with wood shingle.

The front entrance stejjs are of brick

and the porch floor is cemented. A
glassed in porch or sun parlor forms
an interesting feature.

This house is located at Great Neck,
Long Island, N. Y., and is the resi-

dence of Mr. M. Gaylord, and
Messrs. Terrwilliger & Sohn of New
York were tlie architects.

To build homes like this that fit so

admiraisly in the landscape is a credit

to the building industry.

Building

Ideal Homes

IN different sections of this coun-
try the public's attention to home

building is frequently secured by
means of some houses that have been
especially built for show purposes.

These buildings are usually put up
through the co-operation of the Local

Guilders Exchange or by some group
of manufacturers, or the developers

of a certain parcel of land.

Interesting examples of this are
the numerous "homes electrical"

which contain practically every elec-

trical device to make house work
easier.

Frequently a complete home is

erected on some new development and
the public invited to inspect a com-
plete and newly furnished home, tfle

furniture in the majority of these

cases being obtained from local furni-

ture dealers and house furnishing
houses, and it is desirable publicity

lor all concerned.
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.-\ modern home is being built at

Akron, Ohio, by the Builders Ex-
change of that city. This is rapidly

neariiig completion. It is an interest-

ing examide of builders getting to-

gether to spread the idea of better

liuil<ling.

Another interesting house is being
erected at Malba, N. Y. This is de-
scribed on another page of this issue.

In an early issue we will have an ar-

ticle about an ideal home building
erected in Baltimore and which was
visited by over 30,000 people.

As these homes contain many de-
sirable api)liances they are very val-

uable as they tend to educate the pub-
lic to the better things in construction

and equipment of modern homes.

Show the people what a real house
can contain and we will create a de-
mand for better buildings.

Raising the Standard

of Our Industry

ON another page we publish an
interesting account of the for-

mation of the American Construction
Council. This is a big progressive

step in advancing the interests of the

construction industries and we cer-

tainly expect great things of it.

An industry of so much import-
ance to the wealth of the country and
the comfort of its inhabitants de-
serves a good deal of serious atten-

tion on the part of the general public.

It will be part of the work of the

.American Construction Council to
bring together difTerent units of the
construction industry so that they can
better co-ordinate their efTorts and
methods of working so as to secure
better and more economical results.

Another important point tliat the
Council will be called upon to solve

is the relations of labor to the em-
ployer and public. There must be
some means of adjustment that is

absolutely fair to all three parties and
it is to be hoped that one of the

earliest works undertaken by this new
Council will be some method to elim-
inate disputes and strikes.

Every progressive member of the

building industry will certainly lend
his co-operation to this progressive

movement.
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PAINTING-
Practical Points

of Interest to the Builder

Finishing the Floors of the

Smaller House
By A. ASHMUN KELLY

THERE are two ways that may
be employed in finishing the

floors of the average small or

medium house. The floor most often

painted is the floor of the kitchen,

and where the wood is rather soft it is

an ideal finish.

Some think paint the best for any

kind of wood that may be laid on the

kitchen floor. However, most people

will want a hard pine flooring, and

want this finished au natural, which

means either oil rubbed in, or shel-

lac, or liquid filler and varnish, or,

not very likely, waxed. Wax will not

do because it will not stand water or

soap. But for any room where wash-

ing is not necessary, such as bedroom
and hall, a waxed effect is good.

For a maple floor the first coat is

of shellac, as oil will discolor this

wood. After the shellac may come
the wax. Or clear copal varnish, one

or two coats, may follow the shellac,

as varnish wears better.

The finishing of a hardwood floor

—and by this is meant wood hard

and soft—is not a difficult matter,

any handy person may do it, but the

re-doing of a soiled floor is something

different, and then it requires an ex-

pert, to know just what is best to do.

Wax soon discolors with wear, he-

comes dirty in spots, and must be re-

moved and the part renewed with

wax.

The proper care of a finislied flour

js also important, for even hard \ar-

nish will not stand all the abuse that

sometimes is heaped upon a floor.

The varnish used should be that

made particularly for a floor. It

dries over night fit for walking on in

the morning, yet it is sufficiently elas-

tic not to ever crack.

As to the cost, there is no reason

why the floor of a low cost house
should not be as well finished as that

of the mansion; the extra cost in the

latter case comes from the scraping

and smoothing, mostly, for which
more may be paid than an average
good floor will cost, including the

laying.

Floors require a great deal of

attention to keep them in proper con-

dition. The public expect floors

when done to last for years, without

giving them any care, and the painter

is blamed for poor wearing qualities.

They forget that iron, marble, or

wood will wear down. That being

the case, what can be e.xpected from
a shellac or varnish gum?

Be sure that the floor is scraped
perfectly smooth before any finish is

applied. And use only the very best

of material if the job is to be a good
one.

Some Paint Brush Hints

THIS is a criticism of a little item

that appeared in the May number
of The Building Age. In the

first place a real painter never lets

his brush lie in the paint, as the ar-

ticle suggests. If he is done with it

for a few moments he simply lays it

across the paint pot. If done with it

for the day, he wipes down the pot

and removes all the paint he can by
wiping it in the edge of the pot. then

places it in water, either in a pot of

water that will cover the bristles—and
this is not the best way, either; or

has a trough with water in it, and in

which he places the brush, so that it

cannot rest on the ends of its bristles,

but on its side.

It is all right to bore a hole in the

handle of a paint brush and suspend

the brush thereby across the pot, in

which there is water enough to cover

the bristles only. That is a nice way.
liut it is seldom used.
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No, no, you must not let the brush
lie in the pot of paint, not for a mo-
ment. Nor is it ever done by a real

painter. As to the pot of paint, if it

is to stand over night, pour over its

surface oil enough to cover it, or

water will do as well. That will pre-

vent the paint from skinning over.

A good paint brush costs money
now, like evertything else, and it pays
to take proper care of it. Keep it

clean, don't let the paint dry in its

butt, have a rag in pocket and keep
brush handle and hands clean. Also
wipe down the inside of the pot now
and then while using the paint, and
especially when done for the day,

clean off the outside of the pot, and

clean down the inside with the brush.

Remove surplus paint from brush

by pressing it across the putty knife,

held over the jiaint pot.
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MS include*:

No. 29 Lalch

1 Swivel Hanger
6- foot Braced Rail

Jap No. 505 T. P. Bulti

No. 820 Chain Bolt

No. 830 Foot Bolt

No. 5 Pull

1 Pair No. 40 Padlock Eyei

An All Year Round Garage
Build a garage so that the doors are

just as easy to open or close in the

winter as in the summer time.

As a builder or as a home owner j^ou

know the dread of trying to open the

garage door in the winter, espe-

cially when the doors arc equipped

with poor sets.

Tliis can be overcome bv the use of our

No. 805 Sliding and Swinging National

Garage Door Set. The features of this

set are : Ease of operation ; weather-
tightness ; adaptability and the small

space required. As demonstrated by
years of use, these features result in gar-

age doors which work as freelj^ and as
easily as house doors, with just as little

bother in their operation.

National Garage Sets safeguard

the reputation of the builder.

Write for our catalog today.

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.
STERIINC : : : : H^LINOIS

NatfenaJ
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Triangle Improvement for

Detailing
'T'HE improved triangle shown liere-

*• with can be made by anyone from
an ordinary triangle merely by four sim-
ple saw-cuts freeing the vertical side,

thereby permitting its use in coniunc-
with the balance of the triangle for

deft work in detailing small compli-

cated areas that invariably occur on
large drawings while the tee-square

blade need not be moved.

Incidentally, this improved triangle

serves as two triangles, practically

eliminating the need of another one
and thus simplifying the draftsman's

equipment. The drawings illustrate its

construction and use. This idea will

apply only to 45 degree triangles.

Guide fines are scratched on the cellu-

loid surface and saw-cuts arc carefully

made with a fine saw as indicated.

—

C. Nye.

Razing a Chimney
RECEXTLY I used a method in ra-

zing an 80-foot high brick smoke
stack that was new to me and I have

near heard of it being used before and

as it gave such good satisfaction I

thought it would interest readers of

Building Age .\nd The Builders'

Journal.

I used a spout put up in sections

which were fastened to the sides of the

stack. Each section had the proper

slope to let the brick gently slide

through same. At the lower end of each

section there is a hole in the bottom
through which the brick falls into the

next lower section. The downward
course of the brick is reversed as it

passes from section to section thus con-

trolling the velocity of same and wlion

it arrives at the bottom it is not dam-
aged by the force it strikes same

I found this method very convenient

// you leant help in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just li'rite to the Build-

ing Age a)id The Builders'

Journal Correspondence

Department. We zvill be glad

to ans2ver all your questions

zvithout charge.

All readers are invited to

discuss the questions and

anszvcrs published.

and economical as the spout is always
ready and just the right height to re-

ceive the brick, there being no time
wasted waiting on the other fellow.

As the chimney is taken down the sec-

tions of the spout are disconnected and
lowered to the ground.

We went to and from the work
through the flue. We first put "Put

Logs" into the walls about five feet

apart in height on which we placed our
scaflfolding boards.—D. W. Daley.

Circular Shingling

THE sketch shown herewith shows
a rather novel and effective method

of shingling the gables of frame houses
so as to produce a circular effect.

Taking the mitre joints at the apex
as a center and drive a nail at this point.

With a string attached to this fixed

center describe arcs at the proper dis-

tance apart.

The shingles should have the sides
trimmed so that the joints will radiate
or point to the nail center. This style
of shingling may be done on the inverse
curve or flowing effect may be had by
cutting the bottoms of the shingles to
irregular curves.

A good deal of ingenuity can be dis-
played in obtaining novel effects.

The principal point to be looked dvt
for is to see that the distance is even
between the different courses of
shingles.—Owen B. Maginnis.
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Redwood Special

Sawn Shingles
TN residence construction these new style sawn shin-
J- f^Ies give an appearance of wide cla])l)oards a style

which is fast becoming a distinctive feature of the
better class of new residences in the Middle West and
the East.

Side walls of Redwood sawn shingles suggest careful

specification of the highest grade materials—give an
air of distinction to a house which makes it easier to sell.

Redwood Special SawnShinglesareeither24inchesor26
inches long, as desired. Both sizes are 5' 2 inches wide
and '4 inch thick at the butt. Laid 13 inches to the

weather, they give the pleasing appearance shown in

the illustration.

Made from clear, properly seasoned Redwood, these shingles
do not warp. They take paint well and hold it indefinitely.

Permeated with a natural, odorless preservative durinp the
prowthof the tree. Redwood lumber, shingles and millwork are
jirotected against all forms of rot and decay. Their use for

exterior construction gives greater permanence and value to

any frame building.

For the ronrmiVnrc oj buHdcrit and architect*, irr hare recently iMucd
our "Congtruclion Digeet" and our "Enainecrina Digrgt" which cithrr
our ATrici }'oi-*: or Chicaffo office u-ill gladiv forward, toatlhtr icilh

9uch other information on licdivojd ae you may rt</iirf1. WrUe/or them.

CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
20:0 UcComiickBldg. 832 No. 10 Kcclor St. Bldg. 311 California SI. Central Rklft.iilh and Main Su

THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO of Illinois THE TACIFIC LUMBER CO.

^ <^pl^cificLumber Co.

Saivn Shingles

Redwood should
he specified for

rojas And Kr*rnhou*«a

.

Interior Finish

Wood 1(1 -k Hoor*

fndustrial Uus
Tank* »n<l r«U for «-»t«t

lorr")o^f- Vnil ^ttcn-
*rc^ bli^ck florins-

Wotd Spfcialtin

wirr ^ndult. mnd w»I«t
Unk»-cmi Mdlnic Aa6tvt>t-

Farm and Dairy UtfM

block floors.

'

///( Largest Manufacturers and Distributors of ( alifornia Redwnn t

*'The Western wood for Eastern homes
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HEKE is a case where a builder took a

contract to erect a building and com-
plete it by a fixed date, writes a Canadian
subscriber. "The work was not completed

by the specified time as

Damages the contractor was dis-

Chargeoblr appointed in expecta-

Againtt Builder tions in securing labor.

far Delay F'"c weather prevail-

ing, it was agreed be-

tween the contractor and the building com-
mittee to open the building on a certain

date, and completion was fixed for a week
previous, with provision for $20 a day pen-

alty for every day's delay after that. The
weather having changed suddenly before

that date, bringing snow and frost, the

work was not completed at the time fixed.

But the only work unfinished at the open-

ing of the building was some outside trim-

mings, which did not affect use of the

structure. Although it has been impos-

sible to work outdoors for two months,

the directors in charge want to enforce

the penalty, although nothing has been

lost to them through the building remain-

ing unfinished. If they could be shown
that a court would likely take a reasonable

view and grant equitable relief they might

give in."

We advise that the work be completed

as speedily as is reasonably possible and
that refusal to allow the $20 a day penalty

be persisted in. We are confident that you
will have no difficulty in establishing the

proposition that the penalty is not assess-

able against you, although you may find

it desirable to have local counsel assist

you in effecting a settlement if the di-

rectors will not readily agree to a mutually

satisfactory adjustment.

We believe that the Canadian law on

this case will be found to be the same as

the American law.

In the first place, if this provision for a

daily penalty was an agreement not form-

ing part of the original contract, it well

may be doubted that it is valid. In that

case it would certainly be necessary for

the directors to establish some legal con-

sideration for the provision. It is funda-

niental law that a promise to pay some-

thing which the promisor is not already

bound to pay is not binding, unless sup-

ported by a consideration. And the ex-

ALL readers are invited to ask
any questions that will help
them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal
adviser will answer direct by mail
and give his opinion as to the cor-
rect procedure. Questions and
answers of general interest to the
trade will be published in these
columns. All inquiries must be
accompanied by the name and ad-
dress of the correspondent so that
he may be answered direct or that
he may be requested for further in-
formation if necessary to the intel-

ligent answering of his question. No
names will be published, only in-
itials or a nome de plume. Remem-
ber that this service is free to
subscribers. Address Legal Depart-
ment, Building Age and The Build-
ers' Jovu-nal, 920 Broadway, New
York City.

istence of a consideration for a supple-

mental promise is not shown.

But there is a stronger reason why the

penalty appears to be non-assessable

—

there is no actual or substantial loss re-

sulting from the delay in completing the

exterior work.

Without attempting to explain a quite

complicated legal doctrine, it should be
suflScient to say that all English-speaking

courts recognize the rule that where an
agreement to pay a stated amount as

damages for breach of an agreement calls

for payment of an amount manifestly dis-

proportionate to and greater than the ac-

tual loss, it will not be enforced.

"A provision in a building contract for

liquidated damages, in case of a delay or

other breach, unless the delay or breach is

excused for reasons specified, is valid

where the damages that may be suffered

must be of an uncertain nature or amount.

But the damages so designated must not

be obviously unconscionable or unrcason-

cble." 9 Corpus Juris, 705.

"Because of the difficulty of ascertain-

ing with certainty the damages arising

from the failure to complete building and

construction contracts within the stipulated

time, the parties to such contracts fre-

(luently provide for the payment of a spec-

58

tmeni
ificd amount as damages for fLilurc to

perform the contract in time, and the

courts will enforce such a provision, aV

though the delay results from a: honest
mistake of judgment on the part of the

architect. Liquidated damages for delay,

Iwi^ever, can be awarded only from the

time the building should have been com-
pleted until the time tlie ovuner lias gone
into occupancy of it. ... A statute stip-

ulating that, in case of part performance
on the date stipulated, a penalty may be

correspondingly reduced, is applicable only

wheie the owner can have useful occu-

pation of the portion completed.

"A provision for liquidated damages.

. . . has reference only to inexcusable de-

lays." 9 Corpus Juris, 794-795.

At pages 739-742, 9 Corpus Juris, nu-

merotis cases—Canadian, as well as

American—are cited showing that where
a contractor has honestly attempted to

complete his contract and the work has

been so far completed that the owner has

gone into possession of it, using it, there

is a substantial performance of the con-

tract, such as limits the owner's rights to

the recovery of damages actually sus-

tained through the contractor's failure to

fully perform.

But. while as indicated, we are of the

opinion that the builder in this case is not

liable for the penalty mentioned, and not

for more tlian actual damages, we feel

that he was negligent in his own interest

if he failed to insist on a clause giving

him credit for all delays due to interrup-

tion by weather conditions, labor shortage,

etc. Such a clause would completely ex-

clude any claim whatever on the part of

the owner for such delays as are men-
tioned.

ORDIXAN'CES which unjustly dis-

criminate against the use of par-

ticular kinds of building materials or

methods of construction will not be sus-

tained by the courts.

Power of Muni- One of the latest au-

ripaltiet to thoritative coure deci-

Limit Construe- ^ions on this important

tion Methods subject was handed
down by the Illinois

Supreme Court in the case of McCray vs.

City of Chicago, 126 Northwestern Re-

i
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FUEE I'his IJook (Ml Wood Eiiiisliiiij*

riiis book is full of practical in-

formation on finishing new floors

and trim and rcfinishinp did work
.)f this kind. Written by experts
— profusely illustrated — contains
color charts—gives covcrinp capa-
cities, etc. Wc will gladly send it

tree and postpaid to contractors
and builders.

I- ill (hit ami Mail Thi.'r Coupon

S. ( JOHNSO.N & SO.N.

Drpt. li.A.-t;, Karinr, Win.

I'Icasc send men, free and postpaid,

book on Wood FinishinK.

.\ume

Addrtss ...

i. ily and State

I Iluy Vnrnlnh from.

"Made to

Walk on"
Johnsoti's Floor \'arnish dries dust-

frcc in two hours and hard over night.

It imparts a beautiful, high lustre

—

has good body—will give long wear

—

is absolutely water-proof—and will

stand all reasonable tests.

Johnson's Floor \'arnish is tough,

clastic and durable. It gives a beau-

tiful high gloss which will not chip,

check, mar, blister or scratch white.

Is very pale in color so can be used
on the lightest floors and linoleum.

Splendid for furniture, woodwork and
trim of all kinds. May be rubbed if

desired.

Free to Contractors
Wc will gladly send you a pint of John-
son's Floor Varnish, all charges pre-

paid, if you will test it in comparison
with the brand you are at present us-

ing. Write us on your business letter-

head—there is no obligation whatever
attached to this offer.

^OHNSOAr^

v'^TTvU^nV

FLOOR
VARNISH

XJ/l/^/IM^'

S.CJOHNSON&SON
RACINE, WIS. U.S.A.

JOHNSON'S
FLOOR VARNISH



porter. 557. Tlic court aniuils an ordi-

nance of the defendant city containing

provisions that in all buildings of ordin-

ary construction wood lath shall not be

more than 1^ inches wide, shall be nailed

to each stud, joist or bearing with not

less than a three-penny fine 16-guage nail

;

lath to have joints broken with not over

seven lath to a break; lath to be spaced

not less than one-fourth of an inch apart,

and to be covered witli at least two coats

of plaster, making the lath and plaster

finish to at least seven eighths of an inch

in thickness.

The court recognizes that an ordinance

regulating building will be sustained as

being valid if it has any reasonable

tendency to promote the public health or

safety, but adds:

"To justify the public authorities in

interfering with the rights and privileges

of the owners of property, as provided

by the ordinance here in question, 'it

must appear : First, that the interests of

the public generally, as distinguished from

those of a particular class, require such

interference; and, second, that the means

are reasonably necessary for the accom-

plishment of the purpose, and not unduly

oppressive upon individuals. The Legis-

lature may not. under the guise of pro-

tecting the public interests, arbitrarily in-

terfere with private business, or impose

unusual and unnecessary restrictions upon

lawful occupations. In other words, its

determination as to what is a proper exer-

cise of its police powers is not final or

conclusive, but is subject to the supervi-

sion of the courts.' [Quoting from a de-

cision of the United States Supreme

Court] . . .

".\ppellants charge that this ordinance,

requiring wood lath and plaster in all

buildings of a certain kind, tends to cre-

ate a monopoly, because there are other

materials equally safe that secure the same

results. . . .

"The validity of the ordinance here in

question must be determined by its opera-

tion and effect with respect to its exclu-

sion of the use of Preferred Bestwall

three-eighths of an inch thick, and not by

the desirability of preventing the use of

Beaverboard. Sackettboard. or any other

of the numerous paper or wall boards, less

than three-eighths of an inch thick, re-

gardless of how desirable or undesirable

any of those boards may be. The proper

way to reach the evil is to regulate the

use of wall boards and not to suppress

their use. . . .

"We believe the ordinance in question

is unjust and oppressive in its discrmina-

tion as to the material to be used for the

partitions and ceilings of t*ie rooms in

ordinary dwelling houses. This being so.

it must be held that these provisions of

the ordinance are void, and should have

been so declared by the trial court."

E.\TKEMELY important is the deci-

sion handed down by the .Arkansas

Supreme Court in the case of Buckeye

Cotton Oil Co. vs. Kaucher, Hodges &
Co., 238 Southwestern

Inefficient Reporter, 1. It deals

I.nlwr I'nder with the responsibility

Cost Plus of ^ contractor for in-

ContracU "'^^e^ building cost to

the owner due to m-

cfficif.nt labor employed.

Defendants contracted to erect for plain-

tiff a reinforced concrete building near

Little Rock "for a compensation equal to

8 per cent of the actual construction cost."

They guaranteed that the cost should not

exceed $76,463. subject to this condition:

"This guaranty is made during existing

conditions and does not apply should the

work be interfered with or cost increased

by any act of government or any unfore-

seen elements or acts of God."

The building cost more than $20,000

more than the estimated cost, and the

owner sued to compel the contractors to

reimburse it for the excess cost. The de-

fense interposed was that the increased

cost resulted from changed conditions re-

specting prices of labor and material and

inefficiency of labor.

The court upholds the defense so far as

concerns increased cost of labor based on

increased wage scales, but not as to in-

creased cost due to mere inefficiency of

labor employed. Referring to the terms

of the guaranty above mentioned, the court

says

:

"What the language means is that, if

there was any increase in the cost of the

building aside from those causes stated

in the exception, appellants should be re

sponsible for it under their guaranty.

Now, the language of the exception does

not, we think, include any estimated in-

creased cost by reason of the inefficiency

of labor. The increased cost of labor and

materials was easily ascertainable and

was within the contemplation of the par-

ties at the time the contract was entered

into.

"It was their manifest intention to exempt

appellants' liability on account of increased

cost of the building from those causes.

But the question of the inefficiency of la-

bor is a thing so vague that it could not

have been within the contemplation of the

parties that an estimate should he taken

of the degree of inefficiency of labor dur-

ing the construction of the building.

"In fact, that was one of the things ap-

pellants undertook to do and were paid to

do in selecting the right kind of labor,

and there is no proof in this case which

would justify the finding that tliey could

not have done that so as to reduce to a

minimum in doirree the inefficiency of la-

bor.

CO
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Statciiunt uf the Oitmership, Man-
agement, Circulation, Etc., Required

bv the Act of Congress of August
24, 1912.

Of Building Akc and The Builders' Journal.
published monthly at New York, N. Y., (or

April 1, 1922.

Stale ol New Yofk )

County of New York J
" =

Before me, a Commissioner of Deeds, in and
for the State and County aforesaid, personally

appeared C. G. Peker, who. having been duly
sworn according to law, deposes and says that

he is the editor of the BUILDING AGE AND
THE BUILDERS' JOURNAL, and that the

following is. to the best of his knowledge and
belief, a true statement ol the ownership, man-
agement (and if a daily paper, the circulation),

etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required by the act

of August 24, 1912. embodied in section 443,

Postal Laws. and Regulations, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the pub-
lisher, editor, managing editor, and businesi
managers are:

Publisher—Building Age Publishing Corporation,
912-920 Broadway, New York City.

Editor—C. 0. Peker, 912-930 Broadway, New
York City.

Managing Editor—C. G. Peker, 912-920 Broad-
way. New York City.

Business Manager — David Meyers, 912-920

Broadway, New York City.

2. That the owners are:

Building Age Publishing Corporation, 912-920

Broadway, New York City.

That the stockholders owning or holding one
per cent, or more of the total stock of Building
Age Publishing Corporation are as follows:

B. A. & C. P. Holdmg Corporation, 1 Madison
Avenue, New York City.

3. That the stockholders owning or holding
one per cent, or more of the total stock of
B. A. & C. P. Holding Corporation are as
follows:

Frank Meyers. 912-920 Broadway, New York
City; David .Meyers, 912-930 Broadway, New
York City: W. H. Parsons, 912-920 Broadway.
New York City; W. A. Bardgett. 912-920 Broad-
way, New York City; M. & S. Meyers, 1 Madi-
son Avenue, New York City; George Meyers,
1196 First Avenue, New York City; Michael
Miller, 794 St. Nicholas avenue. New York City;
S. Cowen, 20 East 97th street. New York City;
David L. Short, Columbia avenue and Hancock
street, Philadelphia, Pa.; G. Friedman, S27
Broadway. New York City; A. Cowen & Son, 34

West 25th street. New York City; John J.
Robbins. 276 Fifth avenue. New York City.

4. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning one per cent,

or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages
or other securities are:

Architectural and Building Press, 243 West
39th street. New York City.

5. That the two paragraphs next above, giv-
ing the names of the owners, stockholders and
security holders, if any, contain not only the list

of stockholders and security holders as they
appear upon the books of the company but also,
in cases where the stockholder or security
holder appears upon the books of the company
as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation,
the name of the person or corporation for whom
such trustee is acting, is given; also that the
said two paragraphs contain statements embrac-
ing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the
circumstances and conditions under which stock-
holders and security holders who do not appear
upon the books of the company as trustees,
hold stock and securities in a capacity other
than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant
has no reason to believe that any other person,
association, or corporation has any interest
direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or
other securities than so stated by him.

CHARLES G. PEKER. Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before
day of March, 1922.

[Seal]

this Zlst

SADYE BLUMENFELD,
Commissioner of Deeds.
New York City, No. 23028.

Certificate filed N. Y. County, No. 73.
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Copper, the Ant/- Toxin

/or Sheet Metal Rust!
/^OPPER—properly proportioned, puts into
^^ sheet steel a new measure of endurance and
resistance to rust that cannot be attained with-

out its help. It makes a new metal of steel.

KEYSTONE

Soft and ductile of itself, copper is the martial music that adds the

grit of fight wherever rust threatens. It is steel's most effective

ammunition. Use it for loncrcr wear and greater permanence.

PirrSBURGH

cismic

Usi Afllo-Kty-
slooe GalvaniztJ.
Shall wr srnj ntte
ffrifltl Card, and

For r<iuling, siding, gutters, spouting,

eaves trough, sheet metal and tin work,

use Keystone quality Galvanized Sheets

and Roofing Tin Plates. Time and

weather prove it best for both builder

and owner. Sold by leading metal mer-

chants. Look for the added Kevstone.

r\

rf'rilr for ieaHfU
dcs<rthtne Keystone
Copfirr SUflSliffts,
Formed Products,
and Trrne Plain.

American SKeet an3. Tin Plate Company
^ General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chicago Cincinnati

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES=
Detroit New Orleans Xew YorkDenver Detroit Xew Orleans Xew York Philadelphia

Export Representatives: Umied States Steel P»oducts Company, Xew York Citv
P.-ieific Coast Representatives: UMTtn States Steel Pf :rc t> Compaxv. San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seaitl

Pittsburgh St. Louis
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News, Notes and Comment

Production of Stone in 1921

ABOUT 62.400,000 short tons of

stone was quarried in the

United States in 1921. accordinsj to

the United States Geological Survey,

Department of the Interior. This is

more than 20 per cent, less than the

production in 1920. The estimated

value of this stone is $92,500,000, a

decrease of 30 per cent, as compared
with 1920.

Producers all over the country

stated that both wages and prices had

been reduced, and nearly all reported

a decrease in the cost of production.

High freight rates are said to have

contributed largely to the general de-

pression in tlie industry.

Building stone was in but little

demand, and the returns at hand in-

dicate a decrease in output of about

25 per cent. The output of monu-
mental stone, which has shown prac-

tically no diminution during the last

five years, apparently decreased more
than 45 per cent. Paving blocks

were in great demand, and increases

were shown in the sales of curbing

and flagging, facts that indicate a re-

vival in street work in cities and

towns. The campaign begun for the

betterment of suburban and coimtry

roads caused an increase of nearly

8 per cent, in the output, of crushed

stone. Depression in the metal-smelt-

ing industry was reflected in a de-

crease of more than 50 per cent, in

stone sold for fluxing and for use as

refractory material. Decreases were

noted also in the demand for agri-

cultural limestone, and for stone used

by alkali works, sugar refineries,

paper mills, and in other manufac-

turing establishments throughout the

United States.

Production of Gypsum
in 1921

ACCORDING to conservative

estimates made by the United

States Geological Survey from tTfe

incomplete returns available April 1

the quantity of gypsum mined in tiie

United States in 1921 was approxi-

matelv 2,870,000 short tons, as com-
pared' with 3,129,142 tons in 1920.

The combined value of the crude and
calcined gj'psum sold was approxi-

mately $20,820,000, as compared with

$24,533,065 in 1920.

Book Reviews
Hcndrkk's Commercial Register of

the United States: This 1922 edition

cnntains 2,166 pages; published by S.

C. Hendricks Co., Inc., 70 Fifth Ave-
nue. New York City. Price $12.50.

The 30th annual edition, 1922, has
just been published of this useful di-

rectory of the engineering, hardware,
mining, chemical, architectural and
•building and other industries.

It contains a list of manufacturers,

jobbers, purchasing agents, architects,

etc., and will prove a very valuable

reference book to any buyer.

* * *

I'hc Electric Range Hand Book.
4th edition : This is a 122-page book

;

])ublished by the Society for Elec-

trical Development, 522 Fifth Avenue
New York City. Price $3.00 per

copy.

This book is on the installation and
handling of the electric range. It

contains very valuable information

for the electrician as well as for the

builder who contemplates putting an

electric range in the kitchen of up-
to-date apartments and private

residences.

Hand Hook of Standard Details by
Charles H. Hughes: This is a cloth

bound book of 312 pages; published

1)V D. Ai)pleton & Co., New York.
Price $6.00.

This book contains convenient

forms, tables and formulas of stand-

ard details useful in designing. It is

intended more for mechanical engi-

neers, but will be especially useful to

contractors and draftsmen.
* * *

Concrete, Its Manufacture and

Use. Published by the Koehring Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis. 207 pages; cloth

bound.
This is a practical reference book

on the practical handling of concrete

]niblished by one of our largest manu-
facturers of concrete inachinery. It

is in no sense a catalogue but a prac-

tical treatise on the best methods of

handling concrete and equipment. A
nominal charge is made for a copy of

the book.

New Building of U. S.

Chamber of Commerce

ON May 1/th the corner-stone was
laid for tlie new building to

house the Chamber of Commerce of

the United States. This building is

being erected on Lafayette Square,

Washington, D. C, on the site of

Daniel Webster's old home. The
building is estimated to cost

$1,500,000.

The illustration shown herewith is

a photograph of the model of the

proposed building. In its architecture

it follows the general lines of the

recent public buildings erected in the

Capital.

As is probably known to most of

our readers, a comprehensive plan is

being followed out to make \\'ash-

ington a Citv Beautiful.

The New Home
of United States

Chamber of Comm<

Comer-stone
Laid May 17

On the Site of

Daniel Webster
Old Home

La Fayette Square

Washington

b2
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Nott; ^cady ioxDistrdouiion

to Coniraciors

COPPER ROOFING"
A Manual ot Up-to-Datc Practise-

in the Erection of Copper Roofs,

Copper Flashinj^s, Copper Gutters,

Copper Leaders, etc.

PROVIDING for the contractor a convenient

reference to the latest and best practise

in the apphcation of Copper in the roofing and

roof - drainage uses of the Everlasting Metal.

"Copper Roofing" fills a long-felt need.

Proper methods for the erection of Copper are

given. There are a number of full-page illustra-

tions showing the Copper roof applied to various

types of buildings. And, wherever it has been

thought helpful, the text has been illustrated

with figures.

Included are sample specifications covering

roofing, flashings, valleys, gutters, leaders, sky-

lights, cornices, etc.. and a choice of methods for

treating the Copper roof to secure an immediate

coloring.

We are anxious that every architect,

engineer and contractor interested

shall have a copy of " Copper Roofing,"

and will send a copy promptiy on re-

quest. There is of course no charge.

TABLE OF
CONTENTS

SojTic Facts About Copper

Weights of Various Roofing
Materials as Coniparcd

with Copper

Copper Roofs
Batten or Wood Rib Mcthcxl

StandinK Scam Method Flat Copper RooK
SoldcrinK. Backing, Sheathing

Thickner of Sheets
Fundamentals in

Sheet Copper Ror-f Construction
Copper Shingles

Decorative Effects and How to Obtain
Flashings

Copper Roof Specifications
Snliler Flux Fastening-

Precautions Sheathing Wood
Paper Finish

Batten Roofing Standin'^ Seam Roof
Flat Seam Root

Other Copper Specifications
With or Without Copper Roof

Flashings Reglels Valleys
Gutters Hanging Gutters

Conductors Tubes and Outlets
Skylights Cornices

^^^^ CoD~Tcovered Walls

COPPER AND BRASS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

25 Broadway, New York
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Trend of Material Prices

THE following are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in the three markets which set

prices for the rest of tlie country,

lliese prices are presented to show the trend of the

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. They are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted to show liim the movcm€«t
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction with the Review of Building

Conditions, these prices will prove invaluable.

All prices arc for carload lots, F. O. B. maricet quoted,

unless otherwise noted.

.NEW YORK PRICES
April 29 I

LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE
B. »nd Better Edge Grain Flooring, 2M" Face $74.50

DUneniiofH, SISIE, No. 1 Common, 2x4", Vf 38.00

Timbtri, Merchantable, '05. 12x12", 10 to 20" 51.50

B. »nd Better Ceiling, y,xi% 41.50

B. anJ licttir r.irtitiLjn \i"x.!!4" 55.00

B. »Bd Better Finish, 1x4" 6200

No. 1 Common Boardl, 1x8" 43.00

NORTH CAROUNA PINE- „
No. ] and Better Flooring, U/16x2M" ^^'^
Koot«ri. U/16x5>^" 29.00

DOUGLAS FIR—
No. i Clear and Better V. G. Floorine, 1x3" ?73.00

No. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring, 1x4" 71.00

No. 2 Gear and Better Ceiling. Hx4" 41.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Noveltjr Siding, 1x6" 50.00

No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Stepping 86.00

WESTERN RED CEDAR-
B. C. Perfection Shingles, per M $7.45

Waihington Perfection Shingles, per M 7.18

Oear Bevel Siding. Hx6" 43.50

CANADIAN spruce-
No. 1 Lath. IH" $8.75

Dimenaion, 2x4", 10 to 16' 39.00

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Gear Quartered White Oak. 13/16x2x2^" $159.00

Oear Plain White Oak 115.00

Ckar I'hiin Ked Oak. 13/16"x2}4" $110.00

Oear Maple. 13/16x2J<" 96.50

(All lumber prices furnished by National Lumber Merchant)

COMMON BRICK—
P«r M. I. o. b. job $19.50

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, delivered $2.40

STRUCTURAL STEEL (IRON AGE)—
Per 100 lb. to large buyers $1.93

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
V4. in $2.60

W In 2.45

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. It. In lota under 1,000 aq. (t $50.00

Per 1,000 sq. (t. in lots 1.000 to 2.500 aq. ft 45.00

METAL LATH-
2.3 lb.—26 gauga price per 100 sq. yd. delivered $17.00

2 8 lb.—24 gauge light price per 100 sq. yd. delivered.. 19.00

3.4 lb—24 gauge heavy price per 100 aq. yd. deliTcred 22.00
.-\.ifi = cents per sq. yd. for galvanized.

LIME (Hydrat.)—
Finishing, per 50 lb. bag $0.60

Masons, per SO lb. bag 45

SAND AND GRAVEX^
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.50

a in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.70

1^4 in r.ravel (per cubic yard) 2.70

FACE BRICK-
Tapestrv (delivered) $45.00

CJodonlan (delivered) 40.00

Smooth Grey (delivered) 50.00

Fisk Lock t o. b. factory 32.50

SHINGLES—
Asphalt, Single (per square) $8.50
Asphalt, Strip (per square) 6.75

STAINED WOOD SHINGLES—
16 in. Extra Clear (per square, delivered) $11.25
18 in. Eureka (per square, delivered) 11.50

18 in. Perfection (per square, delivered) 12.50
24 in. Royal (per square, delivered) 12.25
24 in. Imperial (per square, delivered) 13.00

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE—
4 in. (cents per foot) $0.10!^
6 in. (rents per foot) 15Ji

SLATE ROOFING—
Bangor or Slatington, 8 x 16 in. (per sq. at quarry).. $8.25

CORNER BELADS—(CUlvanized)—
Per I'.Tot 50.03

WALL TIES—(Galvanized)—
Per Thousand $5.00

FLUE LINING—
tyi X g!4 in., Per Foot $0.28

8M X 13 in.. Per Foot 40
HOLLOW TILE—

8 X 12 X 12 in., heavy. Each, delivered i0.2i'A
HAIR
Per Bushel $0.60

$71.50
39.75

51.50

44.00

55.00

63.00

42.00

$73.00
71.00

45.00

5275
86.00

$7.40
7.18

43.50

$151.25

110.00

$110.00
97.00

$1.50

3.00

3.00

$45.00
40.00

50.00

32.50

$0.23!S

April 29 May 29

PLASTER BOARD—
32 X 36 X H in.. Each $0.24 $0.24

MAGNESITE STUCCO—
Per Ton $70.00 $70.00

TILE—
1 in. Square or Hexagon. White, per sq. ft $0.25 $0.25

3x6 in. White Wall 60 .60

8 X 8 in. Red Floor 45 .45

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards. 1x8. No. 1 Com $38.00 $39.00
Casing and Base. 6-8 in. 64.00 61.00

Ceiling. Hx4, B. and Btr 43.00 43.00

Dimension No. 1. 2x4. 12 to 14 ft 31.00 35.00

Drop Siding. 1x6. B. and Btr 46.50 46.50

Finish, 1x4, B. and Btr 58.00 61.00

Flooring. B. and Btr. E. G.. 1x3 70.00 74.00

Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 6.40 6.75

Timbers, Long Leaf No. 1. 10-20 ft.. S4S, 6x12 to 12x12. 41.50 40.00

HARDWOODS—
Maple Flooring. 13/16x25^. clear $94.75 $94.75

Oak Flooring, Ht2, CI. PI., White 75.00 75.00

REDWOOD—
Bevel Siding, SISIE, 10 ft.. 20 ft.. J4x4, clear $.'9.25 $39.25

Finish, S2S or S4S, 1x6 to t in. clear 84.50 84.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
Bevel Siding. Vix4 in.. Clear $41.75 $44.50
Shingles, Extra Qears, 16 in 4.65 5.15

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job $12.00 $1J.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con*
tainers $1.97 $1.97

STRUCTURAL STEEI
Per 100 lbs. to large buyers $1.93 $1.98

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
H in $2.00 $2.00

iyi in 2.00 2.00

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2!4 M $45.00 $45.00
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under M SO.M 50.00

SAND AND GRAVEL-
Sand (per cubic yard) $2.00 $2.00

Ji in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.00 2.00

1}4 in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.00 2.00

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards. No. 1 Com.. 1x4 $31.50 $35.00
Partition. y,x3}i, B. and Btr 5250 52.50
Dimension, No. 1. SlSlE, Short Leaf. 2x4 in.. 12 & 14 ft 29.00 32.00
Finish, S2S. B and Btr, 1x4, 6 & 8 ft 55.00 58.00
Flooring, B. and Btr.. E. G., 1x3 67.25 72.00
Flooring. B. and Btr., F. G., 1x3 56.50 59.00
Lath. 4 ft., No. 1 6.00 6.10
Timbers, No. 1, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft 38.00 39.00
CALIFORNIA REDWOOD—
Finish, S2S. CI.. 1x6 in $84.50 $84.50
Siding. 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 ft 39.25 40.00
8 inch Colonial 66.75 66.75
8 inch Bungalow 68.75 68.75

HARDWOODS^
Oak Flooring, HxlH and 2 in., Oear Qtr. White...... $111.50 $112.00
Maple Flooring. 13/16x2}< in., Oear 96.75 96.75
RED CEDAR—
Siding, ^x6. Clear $41.00 $41.00
Shingles, Oears. Per M 4.61 5.06

COMMON BRICK—
Per M.. f. o. b. job $16.00 $16.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not includinf con-
tainers $2.10 $2.10

STRUCTURAL STEEL—
Per 100 pounds to large buyers $2.02 $2.07

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
y. in $183 $1.83W in 1.83 1.83
WALL BOARD—
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lota under M $30.00 $50.00
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2^4 M 45 00 45.00

SAND AND GRAVEI-—
Sand (per cubic yard) $1 10 $1.10
^ in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 1.10 1.30

V/i in. Gravel (per cubic yard) ^ 1.25 1.25
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Wtdkinji Draw iiij^s

A\ailablc to ^Oii

Till-. Iiiiiiu-u.is (lisitiiH-d (i>r ;i pru.iii-

<n\inT l)y i>tu- 111 ihc best rcMilriui-

.irchitrciN in AiiuTiia.

Sonu-tinic ano wc puhlishcd a view

of it in one of our hooks and it attrac-

ti-d so nuiih favorable attention that \\ e

had hundrt-ds of reiiiu-sis from all omt
the country for details and planv.

At last we haxe prexaded upon the

architect to grant us the rii;ht of sup-

plying complete working draw ings and

specifications. These working draw-

ings are exceptionally complete and

contain many lull size details \\ hich

make them unusually valuable and

different from the ordinary.

Hiawatha's Cost
Appeals to Buyers

This honie can be built of Hrick

(solid masonrv) for as low as from

S9,UU0 to Sl.^OUO depending upon
location and the character of equip-

ment and finish.

After you see the plans in circular

No. 705 you should be able to de-

termine the appro.ximatc cost of this

popular home in your locality.

With the complete plans—working
drawings-—and specifications, which
arc yours at a nominal price, you can

estimate exactly what it w ill cost to

build this home.

Costs Even Less
With Ideal Wall

When this home was first buiit the

Ideal Hrick Hollow Wall was un-
known. Its recent development makes
possible the building of this Brick home
for even less than the abo\e figures.

With the Ideal wall you obtain all the

advantages of solid masonry construc-

tion at a saving of Yi in cost.

The Ural Wull is thoroughly described in

"Briik, How to Build and Estimate" —

a

7J-paj;e manual of vital information for con-
tractors and builders. It contains 30 tables,

9 full page detail drawings and other informa-

tion which proves of wonderful assistance in

estimating costs quickly and accurately. Only
2S cents postpaid.

The Hiawatha is one of a wide variety of

Brick house designs shown in that fascinating

volume, "Brick for the Average Man's
Home." Here you will find all kinds |of

home.s illustrated and described, together
with much helpful infonnation which will

proveof great value in interesting prospective

home owners, thus helping you to land jobs.

The nominal price of SI. 00 is to cover
printing and distribution costs only.

$1.25 brings both books. Address The
Common Brick Industrv of America, 2129
LUv.l.md Discount Huildinp, Cleveland. O.
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A House i^ov Cqn Sell
Qjuicld}) qnd Ptohiqhly

^
This Trade-Mark

Stands for

—

^Utility—
An honest product,
honestly advertised.

Rtiponsiliilily—
A reputation for honor-
able, prompt and efficient

business dealings.

Ser-cice-

A material of proven in-

tegrity with a record of

ages of service.

This lioinc is so good looking,

practical and economical that it

appeals to every one. It is de-

clared hy experts to be the finest

of its cla.ss in America.

Think wiiat a read}' market
you'd have for such a home if

you built it. Think of its greater

sales value—its better profit pos-

sibilities.

You can now secure complete
plans and specifications for this

remarkable brick home. Send
for free circular No. 7^S showing
alternate fioor plans and giving

complete details.

The Common Brick Industry 0/ America
:no CLlilh.l.AM) DISCOiST BLILDISG

Cleveland, Ohio

Tht Ideal Brick Hollow Hall is made of standard brick obtainable everywhere

Ideal BrickHollowWall
''BrickHomes at the Cost ofFrame'
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Review of the Building Situation
BUILDING statistics for April

just published by F. W. Dodge
& Co. show that the volume of

contracts awarded are the highest

ever recorded. The previous high

record was for the mouth of July,

1919, the total for that month having

been $317,698,000, compared with a

total of $353,161,900 in April, 1922.

April's figures represented an in-

crease of 20% over the March and
an increase of 60% over that of

April, 1921.

The first four months of this year

have showed a total figure that is

just under a billion dollars and is

65% greater than the total for the

first four months of last year.

There has been comparatively

very little activity in the building of

industrial plants since the close of the

war, and it is certainly a good healthy

sign of the business revival that the

contracts awarded for industrial

buildings in April total $24,311,700.

A curious fact that we notice here

is that the Middle West district

which has been rather inactive, is

now spending a large sum for indus-

tri;il buildings.

Residential building, of course,

still continues to lead, amounting, in

April, to $132,477,800 or 2,7% of

the month's totals.

Business buildings amounting to

$58,711,100 is an increase of \7%
over that of the March figure and
this is also a very good sign of busi-

ness revival. A good deal of money
is being spent on schools and public

works.

In the New England District, the

total is 60% ahead of March and two
and one-half times that of April.

1921,

In the New York District, cqm-
prising New York State and North-
ern New Jersey, the April total was
30% greater than the March figure

and two and one-quarter times that

of April, 1921

!

In the Middle Atlantic States

comprising Eastern Pennsylvania,

Southern New Jersey and South to

South Carolina, the amount is 9%
over that of March and is 72% more
than that of last year.

Of the total of $132,477,800 to be

spent for residential construction,

$87,501,700 or nearly two-thirds is

under erection in the New England,

New York and Middle Atlantic Dis-

tricts. This shows that the greatest

activity in the building of residences

is still concentrated in the North-
eastern section of our country.

In the city of New York alone,

there is now under construction resi-

dential buildings which will have
room for 50,000 apartments and be-

fore the year is over, it is expected

that 50,000 more apartments will be

provided for.

These figures are exclusive of the

one- and two-familv houses in New
York, of which a great number are

being built.

Record of April, 1922. Building Contracts Awarded

Classification of Buildings

SECTION OF COUNTRY
New York Mid Atlantic
District District

Pittsburgh .Middle West

Business $14,378,900

Educational 4,605.600

Hospitals and Institutions 952,000

Industrial 4,204,400

Military and Naval
Public Buildings 201.500

Public Works and Utilities 3,079,400

Religious and Memorial 1,666,000

Residential 14,485,400

Social and Recreational 936.400

$17,113,300 $6,979,700 $7,367,100 $12,143,100 $729,000 $58,711,100
8.571.900 6,409,500 3.409,000 12,767,400 955,100 36,718,500
1.309.500 460,800 798,100 2,739.000 325,000 6.584,400
4,918,100 1,682,300 4,885,500 8.416.900 204,500 24,311,700

88,500 33,800
495.900

122,300
155,000 373,900 151,000 2,400 1,379,700

28,307,400 9.598.400 6,891,400 25.827,700 1,546,700 75,251,000

1,249,.300 1.392,700 1.408,000 2,043.000 529,000 8,288,000
52,716,900 20,299,400 18,220,000 23,081,500 3,674,600 132,477,800
1,072.000 1,466.600 3,347,900 2,474,500 20,000 9,317,400

Total $44,509,600 $115,501,900 $48,663,300 $46,478,000 $90,022,800 $7,986,300 $353,161,900

Building Projects Contemplated April, 1922

Classifications of Buildings

SECTION OF COUNTRY
New England New York Mid Atlantic Pittsburgh Middle West

District District District District District
North West

District
Totals

Business $7,760,900

Educational 6,753,900

Hospitals and Institutions 359,000

Industrial 2,318,000

Military and Naval 16,000

Public Buildings 453.000

Public Works and Utilities 5.709.800

Religious and Memorial 1 ,005,500

Residential 25.562,400

Social and Recreational 1. ''34.400

Total $51,872,900

$15,196,000 $7,921,900 $9,703,600 $17,241,400 $1,017,500
6,711,800 17,814,500 6.170.000 22,347,300 308,100
1,033,000 1.001.000 387,000 2,286.000 175,000

13,243,500 1,713,300

428.000
241.700

8.675,500
60,000

490,000

8.347,000 160,500

348.000 240,500 549,100
18,116,500 16.057.200 11,074,700 37,148,400 3,260.800

2,684,000 1,895,000 1,593,000 3.432.500 151.000
73,388,400 31,926,100 22.566,700 51.738.800 4.839.100

5,210,500 903.500 3,937,500 5.193,500 124.500

$58,841,300
60.105.600

5,241,000

34,457,800
504.000

2.322,300
91,367,400
10,761,000

210,021,500
17,303.900

$135,931,700 $79,902,200 $64,658,000 $147,975,400 $10,585,600 $490,925,800
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The Complete Bostwick Line

ROSTWICK
saving of money
in 5 distinct way:
Lath and Waste

'

1 russi.oii|i ' effects an actual

for the t'ontractor and Builder
i, viz.: in Time, Labor, StuddinK.
Plaster. While more expensive

"I'russ-Loop" Metal L;itli

"Diamond A" Expandid
Metal

"Xilcs" Expanded Metnl
"Lock" Expanded Metal

"Truss - V - r<ib" Re-en-

forcement

( liannel Iron

(.'(jrncr Bead—Rail

—Standard
—Truss-Wing

P.ase Bead
Wall Plug
Wall Ties—Y, No. 1. No. 2

Write for prices and full information

first cost, BOSTWICK "Truss-Loop" is the

apest in rmisliod wall cost per square yard, and
•ndurr*.

The Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Niles, Ohio

BUILDING MATERIALS

G U M L A S T I C— The Best Protective Roof Coating on the Market
II touKhcns .iml calloustj with age. It will not dry out, peel or crack. It is a scientific combina-
tion of pure asbestos, Kums, waterproof lacquer, and non-volatile oils. It is unaffected by the
severest cold or most intense heat—fireproof and rotproof.

Contractors can make big profits coating leaky roofs with Gumlastic roof coating. A gallon covers
50 to 75 square feet. It is a perfect coating for burlap, canvas, tar and gravel, concrete, felt.

iron, tin and sicel roofs. You ca

Agents Wnntod for Territory
Yet Open.

save your customers money by co.iting their roofs with Gu

PYRAMID PRODUCTS CO., Bay Citv. Mich.

'5t<mrton»Win«»

A growing demand
In the growing demand for stucco

homes, the Rochond dealer has the

opportunity to make attractive

and profitable returns.

Some interesting facts about Roc-
bond Exterior Stucco and the

helpful Rocbond Dealer Service

are at your disposal if you send us

a postal request. Rocbond is

structurally right, mechanically
perfect. To obtain the facts about
this enduring- and profitable

stucco puts you under no obliga-

tion. Write today.

The Rocbond Company
5H H.^mc Gu.ird Building. V.in Wert, Ohio

Van Wert, Ohio-Plants—C«dar Rapids, la.

The New, Improved

Worcester
BLOUNT

Door Check

Saves Wear and Tear
On Nerves and Door

^// Here is a door check that combines utmost
r^ cfTiciency with a simplicity of construction that

assures long and useful service.

Six models—a stvle and size for cverv door—each
combining the SEVEN IMPROVED FEATURES that
put Worcester Blount Uoor Checks in a class by
themselves.

Ask your dealer — or write for

deseriftive matter and prices—TODAY.
PARK MANUFACTURING CO.

Factory and Ma
I^GRANGE STREET

New York OCFice: 117

in Office:

WORCESTER, MASS.
Chambers Street

Park Production and Enrrineering Organization Aatwre the
rtmost in Delivery and ilechanical Service.
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Selected List of Manufacturers' Literature
|

FOR THE SERriCE OF BUILDERS. CONTRACTORS, ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
|

The publications listed in these columns are the most important of those issued by leading manufactureri identified |
with the building industry. They may be had without charge, unless otherwise noted, by applying on your busineii |
itationery to Building Age and The Builders' Journal, 920 Broadway, New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which |
ca»e kindly mention this publication. Either the titlei or the numbers may be used in ordering. |

Listings in this Department are available to any manufacturer at the rate of $5 per listing per month. a

(Sli also .Mphabctical Index, Page 112) |
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40 pp. Illus-

396 Bridge St., Spring

of dii

lericc. 24 pp.

for architecti
Tj Ash RecciTci

It for ii

Rotary A»k
hich the furnaces
6 X 9^ is.

id buildera tell-

and what It doei;
nation. 8 pp. Dl.

ASBESTOS PRODUCTS
Aabcstos Shingle. Slata A Sheathing Co., Ambler.

1. Amiltr Atbttlos Shinelrs. Catalog. Syi X tii in

trated.

2. Ambttr Asbestos CorrueaUd Roofing and Sidinc. Catalog.

8M I II in. 36 pp. Illustrated. Standard Purlin Spacing
Tables.

3. Ambltr Asbtsios Corrugattd RooUng and Siding. Catalog.

SH X 11 in. 30 pp. Illustrated. Prices and specifications.

4. Ambltr Asbttlcs Building Lumbtr. CataUg, S^ x 11 in. 32 pp.
Illuitratcd.

1. EnginttTt" Data Shtels. Catalog, 8^x11 in. 40 pp. Illus-

trated. Specifications and workinR sheets for Ambler Asbestos
Corrugated Ro-jfuiR and Siding.

ASBESTOS ROOFING—Sec alao RooAng

ASH HOISTS—S»c also HoUts

ASH RECEIVERS
Sharp Rotary Ash

field, Uass.

7. Catalog E. Booklet describing the Sharp
Recairer with illustrations of houses in whici
arc equipped with this

t. CatsUg F. A baok
ing what the Sharp Rot
together with tables
5 X 954 in.

BALANCES, SASH
Cal<lv«U Mfg. Company, The, Rochester, N. Y.

9. Suggestions for thi Pres*nt-Day Architect. Booklet. 6 x 9 in.

16 pp. Illustrated. Gives full-size dimensions and informa-
tion for the purpose of writing specifications for Caldwall
Sash Balances.

Pullmu Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

10. CaSoieg describes aew form of sash balance that can be re-

moved and inserted without removing aash from window.

BAND SAWS
Amarlcan Saw Mill Machinary Co., Hackettstown. N. J.
11. Catalog No. 22 describing a general line of band saws of

various sizes.

13. Teeknical Data, Four-page folder, 8^x11 in. containing speci-
ications, description, prices and approximate coat of installa-
tioo. Everything the architect or contractor requires. Proper
size for filling.

Craacant Machine Co., Lretonia, Ohio.

241. Descriptive 144page Catalog.

BAR BENDERS AND CUTTERS
ICoehrlag Conapany, Milwaukee, Wis.

13. Four-page folder, giving illustrationt
Bar Benders and Cutters.

BEDS
Murphy Door Bad Company, Majestic BIdg.. Chicago, 111.

BOILERS—Sea Hasting Equipment
BOOKS
Arcfattactural Hcu*« Plaiming Sarvica Co., 20 So. 18th Streat,

Philadtlphia, Pa.
Arrow Book Company, 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
U P. C. Book Co., 243 West 39lh Street, New York City.

BLUE PRINTS
Peerless Blue Print Co., 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

BRICK
AioarlcMi Faca Brick Asaociation, 110 South Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

Contains the history af, and basic
ig brick, artistic, sanitary and cco-
tive costs, and fire aafety with photo-

graphs and drawings, and illustrates ancient and modem
architectural works of note in brick. Sent free.
A Manual of Face Brick Construction. The history of
brick making, types of face brick, showing details of con-
struction for walls, chimneys and arches. Details of use of
tile and brick construction and different types of bonds are
given. A aeries of plans and elevations of small brick
houses, descriptions, useful tables and suggestions and illns-
tratad and descrit>ed. Size SH x 11 in. 116 pp. Prica (l.Oa
The Hawi* tf Beauty. A bosklet contaming fifty prixe
designs for small brick houses submitted in national com-
Stition by architects. Texts by Aymar Embury II, Architact.

ze « X 10 in. 72 pp. Price 50 cents.
18. Architectural Details in Brichmork. Threa series of beautiful

half tana prints «f brickwork detail conuined in closed
folders suitable for standard vertical tetter Gla. The three
seriea contain 124 printe in all. Size 8V4 i 11 In. PHo*
$1.30 per tat.

Common Brick Manufacturers' Assoclatld of Amarlca, 1309 Scbo-

nd sizes of Kaehr

15. The
raqa

5lory of Brick.

17.

19. Brick—How to Build and Estimate. 3rd edition, 32nd thoa-
sand, a manual of solid brick and Ideal wall constructiom.
Contains data on the strength of brickwork, on mortars,
bonds and joints and equipment, and contains complete atti-

mating tables for quantities of brick, mortar, material and
approximate mechanics' time far various thicknesses and
square foot areas of solid and Ideal wall. 8V^ x 11 in. 72
pp. Price 25 cents.

20. Brick for the Average Man's Home. Book. 8>i x 11 in. 72 pp.
Color plates. Book of plans for bungalows, houses and apart*
ments for which working drawings are available. Price 91.00.

Flake Sc Company, Boston, Mass.

245. Tapestry brick, r.tlicr t'r:idcs of frunt brick. Manufacturers of
"Fisklock" Brick.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—See also Garage Conatmction

National Manufacturing Co., Sterling. 111.

Truacon Steel Company, Youngstown. Ohio.
21. Truscon Floertype Construction. Form D-352. CanUlns

complete data and illustrations of Floortype installations, U
pp. m. 8Vi X 11 pp.

22. Truscon Standard Buildings. Form D-398. Deacribea
Truscon Standard Steel Buildings, with diagrams, lllnitra-
tions of installations, descriptive matter and list of naara.
48 pp. 111. W> X 11 in.

23. Truscon Building Products. Form D-376. Conuins a brief
description of each of the Truscon Products. 112 pp. III.

V/, X II in.

24. Modern School Construction. Form D-395. ConUint illus-

trations of schools, with typical elevations, showing adyaB-
tagcs of Truscon Products for this construction. 16 pf. Dl.
S!4 X 11 in.

BUILDING HARDWARE—See Hardware
BUILDING STONE—See Stone, Bulldizig

BUILT-IN CLOTHES HANGERS
Knape & Vogt, Grand Rapids, Mich.

BUNGALOW AND SMALL HOUSE PLANS
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn St,,

Chicago, III.

25. Four booklets of small houses from 3 to 8 roams, containing 98
reversible designs. (1) 3-4 rooms, (2) 5 rooms. (3) 6 room*.
(4) 7-8 rooms; size SVi x 11 in. Each booklet 25 cents, set fL

Architectural House Planning Service Company, 20 South 18tb
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CANVAS—See Roofing Materials

CASEMENTS—See Doors and Window*
CAULKING AND GLAZING COMPOUND
Allmetal Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kinzie Street, Chicago, IlL

246. Illustrated catalog sent on request.

CEIUNGS, METAL
The Edwards Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, O.

33. Pamphlet of 32 pages, describing metal ceilings and wainscot-
ing. Well illustrated, with list prices and rules for estimat-
ing. 7 X 10 in.

Keighley Mfg. Co., 124 Third Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CEMENT
Alpha Portland Cement Company, Eaaton, Pa.

34. Alpha Cement—How to Use It. Handbook « x 9 in. 96 pp.
Illustrated. A practical handbook on popular forms of com-
Crete construction, including form work, proper proportions
in mixing, waterproofing, colored concrete, etc.

35. Alpha Service Sheets and Bulletins. Special suggeatians on
the construction of Industrial Housing. Garages, Inclosnrv
Walls, Steps, Sidewalks, Barns, Silos. Farm Buildings, etc.

36. Alpha Aids. A bi-monthly magazine for thoae who buy, sell or
use Portland Cement, sent complimentary to approved nanaaa.

The Atla* Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway. New York, N. Y.

37. The Atlas Book on Concrete Construction. A t«xt book
written for the average builder in concrete and from the
practical rather than from the technical standpoint. Treats
on both plain and reinforced ooncrete. 144 pp. 4fi x 7 Im.

Cloth bound. Price $2.00.

30. Set of Blue Prints. Drawings showing how to apply Port-
' Ceinent stucco te the different standard typei of wall

the quantitiet of ce-onstruction. Appended are tables
ment, and sand required to cover a gi>

IM X 11.

Concrete on the Farm. The most com
kind. Practical and thoroughly relii

plans and picture* of all possible farn
concrete can be used. Complete direct
for selection of aggreg^tea and the r

coacrete.
Other Publications. The Atlal Portland Cement Company has
naaierous other publicatioi}*. covering nearly every phase af
concrete constructon. Their Service Department will give
sound advice on any phase of concrete construction ta anyone

wall surface.

ehensive book af Its

e instructions, with
structures for which
as in practical terma
ling and placing of
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^^jJPr Reputation as a contractor, builder or

dealer is in everj' .s(niare of

niofinm you sell, or every
r(i(il'\<iii l;iy. Vou arc .sclliiifi; your customers permancnl
shrllcr—l>;icked l)y your fiunrantcc of honest materials and
good workmanship.

That is w liy you ri^litly demand from the maiuifacturer
the same (|iiaiity of materials and skill in workmanship, as

a guarantee of durahility and lasting beauty for all roofs.

Our Reputation
TLEX-A-TILE-

GIANT

Thr rrtrtt IhirknrsM of these
shingles addt to thr hrautv
oj a roof, as xrrll as to Um
prrmanrnrr. IW thry cost
Irss than a third nuirr than
standard asphalt shinglrs.

•FLEX-A-TILE-
SHINGLE ROLL

Fork roll of Ftrr-a-Tile
Shinglr t^nll Roofing con-
tains ton stjiinrc frrt . irhteh
ctyrcrs 100 sqtiarrfrrtnfroof,
and allntrs a tiro tnrh lap.

A'ai7jr, cement and complete
instructions xrith each roll.

is behind every piece of Flex-

a-Tile Roofing we manufac-
ture.

The fact that The J^ichardson Company builds Flex-a-

Tile "from the ground u])"—o])erating its own felt mills,

its own as])halt refineries, its own slate (juarries—guarantees
uniformly perfect materials.

The fact that The Richardson Company has specialized

in the manufacture of fine roofing felt since 1868 guaran-
tees uniformly skilled workmanship.

And the fact that The Richard.son Company is thor-

oughly fertilizing its market through advertising assures

recognition of the merits of Flex-a-Tile on the i)art of the

building i)ublic.

For re-roofing over old shingles or for new construction;

for smooth or slate surfaces; for large roofs or small—there

is a Richardson Product, with the Richardson reputation

behind it, designed to fit every roofing requirement.

Write us for any further information you maj' require.

Address Dept. T

The Richardson Company
Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio

ICHARDSON
^Toduct
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Detroit Steel Products Co.. 2355 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Hes* Warniins & Ventilating Co., 1201 Tacoma BIdg., Chicago, III.

Henry Hope & Sons, 10! P.irk Ave.. New York.
51. Hope's Casements aid Leaded Class. Portfolio. Gives speci-

fications, description and photo-engraving, of Hope Case-
ments in English and American Architecture, full size details
of outward and inward opening and pivoted casements, of
residential and office types. Size 12>i x 18^5 in. 32 pp.

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
52. Truscon Steel Sash. This handbook has been prepared for

detailers and specification writers. The descriptions are clear
and tlic details arc complete. 80 pp. 111. 8/) x 11 in.

53. Truscon Steel Sash. A catalog containing designing data,
tables and views of Stock Sash installations. 6 pp. 111.

Koehring Company, MiKvanke
3S. Concrete—III Manufacture and Use. Book. 4X x 7 in. Illus-

trated. 207 pp. Comprehensive discussion from the practical

Lehigh Portland Cement Co., AUentown, Pa.

40. The Expense-Proof Farm. Book of 96 pp. Illustrated.

Showing methods of constructing various buildings, fence

posts, water troughs, etc., used about the farm.

CHAINS
Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport. Conn.
29. Catalog No. 14. Contains 64 pp. Illustrated, of different

chains that can be used in all parts of building construction.

CLAMPS ., „
James L. Taylor Mfg. Co., roughkeepsie, N. Y.

COLUMN AND BEAM COVERING
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.

39. iZpage booklet, 8J4 X 11. Pyrobar Tile.

COLUMNS
Hartmann-Sandcrs Co., Elston and Webster Avenues, Chicago, 111.

Hi. c'lr.i.' , .^.^ r^-*~- 4S pages, illustrated. 7^x10 in. Illustrating

the Koll's P.itcnt Lock-Joint Wood Columns.

CONCRETE APPLIANCES
Universal Cement Mould Co., No. Milwaukee, Wis.

41. Illustrated Folder describing mold for building hollow con-

crete walls for homes, garages, barns, silos, etc.

Van Guilder Double Wall Co., 77 South Avenue. Rochester, N. Y.

42. A Catalog describing the Van Guilder system of portable

forms for " the building of hollow concrete walls on the

thermos bottle idea for the erection of homes, ice houses,

barns, silos, etc. Walls are dry, as there is continuous air

space around entire building.

CONCRETE MACHINERY
A. S. Aloe Company, 513 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo.
43. Descripthe Illustrated Circular of Magic Concrete Mixer.

The American Cement Machine Co., Inc., Keokuk, Iowa.

Badger Concrete Mixer Co., M.ijestic Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

concrete Equipment Co.. 5.v= cittawa Street, Holland, Mich.

Concrete Block Machine & Mold Co., 114 S. 2nd Street, St. Louis,

.Mo.
It is a253. Catalogue Ko. 38. Describes Building Block Machii

40-p3ge book, 6 X 10 in.

254. Catalogue A'o. 5. This is a new catalogue describing the Ad-
justable Steel Culvert Forms. 8-page book 6 x 10 in.

255. CatalogucrNo. 11. This is a new catalogue describing the new
Steel Burial Vault Molds. It is 8 pages, 6 x 10 in.

C. H. &. E. Mfg. Co., 259 Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., 1334 Monmouth Street, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
Jaeger Maclune Co., 216 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Koehring^CoT Milw.iukec. Wi^;.

46. Koehring Construction Mixers. Booklet. 7H x 10}4 in. Illus-

trated. 96 pp. Complete information on construction type
concrete mixers.

47. Koehring Dandie Mixer. Booklet. 6 x 9 in. Illustrated. 24

pp Illustrating and describing Koehring line of Dandie
light mixers.

Little Whirlwind Mixer Co., 438 Gould Street, La Crosse, Wis.
Republic Iron Works, Box 602, Tecumseh, Mich.
Standard Scale & Supply Co., 1631 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh,

CONCRETE MARBLE
Art Stone Co., Wavnesboro. Pa.

45. Descriptive Circulars with illustrations of different marbles

in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

CONSTRUCTION, FIREPROOF
National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

226. Standard Fire Proofing Bulletin \7\. S^^xllin. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. A treatise on fireproof floor construction.

National Pressed Steel Co., .Massilon, Ohio.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe St., Chicago,
111.

48. Pyrobar Gypsum Tile. Booklet. SJ^xllin. 32 pp. Illustrated.

Detail and specifications for fireproof partitions,

49. Bulletins, 8H x 11 in. Containing details and specifications for

Pyrobar voids (or use with reinforced concrete joist floor

construction; Pyrobar roof tile; and monolithic gypsum floors

and roofs.

CONTRACT AND ESTIMATE BLANKS
L. Fink & Sons Printing Co., Laurel Springs, N. J.

166. Catalog and Samples of contract sheets, estimate blanks, job
tickets, time sheets, wage receipts, etc., with prices.

DAMPERS AND ASH DUMPS (Fireplace)

The Danley Bros. Co., v'K) K.-,st 7-lth Street. Cleveland. Ohio.
Stover Mfg. & Engine Co., 747 I.,ikc Street, Frceport, 111.

DAMP-PROOFING
Amalgamated Roofing Co., 431 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

Asbestos Shingle. Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
Illinois Zinc Co.. 280 Broadway. New York.
National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 Grand Street, Jersey City,

N. I,

Rocbond Co., Van Wert, Ohio.
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.

DOOR CHECKS
Park Manufacturing Co., Worcester, Mass.
50. Catalog contains description of six models of the new im-

proved Worcester- Blount Door Check.

DOORS AND WINDOWS
The Bogert Sl Carlough Company, 30 Peach Street, Patcrson,

N, I.

247. BOCA steel sash. (E-22). A catalogue containing designing
information, complete details and tables, and illustrations of
standard installations of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-
rhanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages.

Z'A X 11 in.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES
Andersen Lumber Company, South Stillwater, Minn.

55. General Catalog for architects, contractors, engineers, car-
penters er builders. Describes and illustrates fully Andersen
Standard White Pine Window, Cellar Frames, Sash Frames
and Door Frames. Gives details of construction, variety of
sizes and uses for ordinary as well as special construction,
and method of assembly. Size Tyi x lOM. 24 pages.

56. Better Frames for Less Money for consumers. Interesting
folder showing advantages of Andersen Standard White Pine
Frames. Uses, sizes and details of construction.

DRAFTING MATERIALS
A. S. Aloe Company, 513 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Keuffel & Easer Co., Hoboken. N. J.
Peerless Blue Print Co.. .^47 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Warren-Knight Company, 136 No. 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

DUMBWAITERS
Kimball Bros. Co., 1106 Ninth Street. Council Bluff, Iowa.
Sedgwick Machine Works. 156 W. 15th Street, New York.
57. High grade Hand Power Elevators and Dumbwaiters for All

Purposes. Illustrated catalog, 52 pages; dumbwaiter service
sheet, and pamphlets descriptive of many special types of
outfits.

ELEVATORS
Kimball Brothers Company, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

58. Kimball Elevators. An illustrated catalog of hand power,
sidewalk, and garage elevators and dumbwaiters and electric
passenger, freight and push button elevators. 32 pp. III.

7H X WA in.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.

59. "Ideal" Elevator Door Equipment. Catalog showing elevator
door hangers for one. two and three speed doors, also
doors in pairs and combination swing and slide doors. Door
closers and checks. 24 pp. 111. ^'A x 11 in.

Sedgwick Machine Works, 156 West 15th Street, New York.
FACTORY EQUIPMENT
The Edwards Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

60. Edwards' Steel Equipment. Illustrated catalog. Showing
steel lockers and shelving for factories, offices, stores, schools
and hospitals, together with

_
illustrations and description of

"Edmanco" steel office furniture and filing cabinets. Size
8 X 11 in. 32 pp.

FIREPLACES AND MANTELS
Apex Fireplace Co., Irlmna, III.

Stover Mfg. & Engine Co.. 747 Lake Street, Freeport. III.

Strait & Richards, Inc., Newark, N. J.
62. Catalog describing fireplaces, electric and gas logs, heating

supplies, healers, etc.

FLOOR HARDENERS
Truscon Laboratories, The, Cor. Canifl Avenue and Grand Trunk

R. R.. Detroit. Mich.
61. Agatex and Its Performances. Booklet. 8)4 x II in. Describes

the methods of hardening concrete floors by the application
of a chemical which forms a new surface as hard as agate.

FLOORING, LUMBER
The Long-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Building. Kansas

City. Mo.
63. The Perfect Floor. Tells how to lay, finish and care for

Oak Flooring. 16 pp. 14 Illus. SM x 7% in.

Oak Flooring Manufacturers Association, 1014 Ashland Block,
Chicago, 111.

64. Modern Oak Floors. Booklet. 6H x 9H- 24 pp. Illustrated.
A general book that tells the complete story on Oak
Flooring.

65. Oak Flooring, How and When to Use It. Booklet. 3yi x «H
In. 16 pp. Illustrated. A small, technical book showing
the general rules, standard thickness and widths, how to
lay, finish and care for oak floors.

Pacific Lumber Co., 2070 McCormick Bldg.. Chica^, III.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 VV. Monroe Street. Chicago
111.

66. Gypsum Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins, H x II.
Pyrofill.

Wood Mosaic Co., New Albany, Ind.
227. Catalogue of wood-carpet, strips, plain and ornamental par-

quetry, tongue and groove flooring in natural wood colors.

FLOORING. COMPOSITION
Evcrlasbestos Flooring Co.. Rochester, N. V.
National Kellasfone Co., 155 East Superior Street, Chicago, HL
FLOOR SURFACING
Amer. Floor Surfacing Machine Co., 521 So. St. Clair Street,

Toledo, Ohio.
Wayvcll Chappell & Co., 137 No. Jackson Street, Waukegan, HI.
M. L. Schlenter. 223 W. Illinois Street. Chicago, Bl.

FLOOR VOIDS FOR USE IN CONCRETE
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe Street. Chicago.

III.

67. Loose-leaf Bulletitu. 8H x 11. Pyrobar Gypsum Floor Tile.
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«^'>"g made from
gypsum rock
Sheetrock will not
burn. It has been
fested for fire-

resistiveness and
•ipproved by the

l-nderwriters'
Laboratories, Inc.

Sheetrock ffon't
ff'arp. Irwi||„,,f
shrink, warp or
''"ckle.Itremains

''"i;")d flat year a/terve-,r Qi-" '-decorated wihwX.n"'"^"'
"r panels.

'" "^'^"Paper, pauu
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"' ^'Hvrrock
jirovides

^"'""^'i, solid
"•'"s at a mini-
"lum cost.

'*( -^a.

Vsk for a sample
"f Sheetrock and

' plan which will

''^'P you line up
''i^' Sheetrock Jobs
'hat exist in your
locality. Don't
P"fitoff. Fill in
a'ui mail th^-
attached coup,.,,

today

!

irorld-s Lar^}f;T'"^^'"= ^"^P^ », 205W \I
^ ^ ^

Name

.

LMTtD
S T A T F. S

GYPSUM CO.
Dept.H, 205 W.Monroe

St., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
I am interested in knowing more

about Sheetrock — please send sample.

.Address..
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GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
NaUoul M((. Co., StcrlioK. III.

34S Cit.ilnR o( Gur.icr Hardware.
GARBAGE DESTROYERS
KwiMr Incintrator Company, 1027 Chestnut Street, Milwaukee,

Wii.
*t. Tkt Sanitary Eliminatian tf HoujtholJ ff'ajte. M-3 Folder.

DttcriptloD of construction, initallation and operatioa of the
Kcraerator for residences. Illustrated by Tiewt of resldoncea
in which the Kcrnerator is installed, with cuts •howing all

details. IS DP. 4 x 9 in,

GARBAGE RECEIVERS
The I).-nky Br.s, C.i

, .CH) E.ist r4th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

CLASS
Amarlcaa Window Glass Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
if. Send for circular deocribinf difftrent rarieties of window glass

and how to select the proper kind.
American Throe-Way Luxfer Prism Co., Cicero (Chicago), nL
70. Writ* for deuila and prices of flsss prisms that will project

daylight into .lark interiors.
71. Other literature with reference to apartment bouse installa-

tisns.

GYPSUM
U. S. Gypsum Company, 305 W. Monroe Street, Chicago, 111.

HARDWARE
Bridgeport Brass Co^ Bridgeport, Conn.
CaldweU IWfg. Co.. 5 tones Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Casement H,irdware Co., IK Pelouze BIdg., Chicago, III.

Griffin Mfg. Co., Erie, Pa.
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co, 12(M Tacoma Building, Chicago,

111.

J-)0. H Page Illustrated Catalog. 4x6 in. Describing the Sanitary
Me.licine Cabinet. Lockers and Lavatory Mirrors.

H. B. Ives Co., New Haven. Conn.
Tha Kawnecr Co., Nilcs. Mich.
12. Kawneer, Simplex }Vindam Fixtures. Booklet illustrated.

Drawings, photographs and text describes weightless, rever-
sible window fixture, its ease of installation, ventilation and
light control. Size S'A x lOM in. 16 pp.

Knap* * Vogt Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
73. Garment Hsngers—Send for illustrated booklet.
F. E. Myers « Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio.
National Mfg. Co., Sterling, III.

Rlcbarda-WUcox Mfg. Co., Aurora. III.

75. Uodern Hardware for Your Home.
vanishing French aoors; "Air-Way"
sun parlors and bleeping porches;
hardware. 24 pp. Illustrated. ^ x

Sargent & Company, New Haven. Conn.
The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.
76. IVroHgkt Hardware. New 1»21 Caulog. This new catalog

describes additions to the Stanley line of Wrought Hardware,
as well as the older well known specialties and various styles
of butts, hinges, bolts, etc. 376 pp. Illustrated. 6>4 x 9M In.

77. Garage Hardware. Booklet, illustrated. Garage* and their
equipment, such as hinges, hasps, door holders, latch sets,
chain and hand bolts, showing illustration and text with
dimensions of garages, describing the Stanley Works product.
Size 6 X 9 in. 24 pp.

78. Eight Garages and Their Stanley Hardware. Baoklet. Plans,
drawings and complete hardware specifications. Size 5x7
in. 32 pp.

7», The Stanley Works Ball Bearing Butts. Booklet, illustrated.
Description, with full size illustrations of many typad butts
and their parts, dimensions and finish. Size 5 x 7H in
32 pp

Upson Company, Lockport, New York.

HEATING EQUIPMENT
Co-operative Foundry Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

2.W. .Manufacturers of pipeless furnace.
The Farquhar Furnace Company, Wilmington, Ohio.

80. Healthful Helpful Hints. A discussion of furnace and chim-
ney design and capacity for hot air heating and ventilation.
16 pp. Illustrated. 4^ x 9^ in.

81. A Plain Presentation to Dealers. A beak af selling talk for
dealers in Farquhar Furnaces. Four mcKiel heating layouts
are shown and there is a page of useful "Do and Don't"
advice. 24 pp. Illustrated. 8K x 11 in.

Hardin-Lavin Co., 4338 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicairo, III.

Warming A Ventilating Co., 1205D Tacoma Building,

Catalog of bangers for
multifold hardware for
"Slidetite" garage door
11 in.

Chic
82. Uoder

111.

hot-ai
in. 48 pp.
furnace h(

egardless of

some sound :

Illus-

ating
what

Heating. CaUlog.
trated. Complete information on
useful to the architect and contr
make of furnace he uses.

Holland Furnace Co., Hnlland. .Mich.
2J0. 24.Pasf llluslratcd Catalog. Containing

on the heater and some miscellaneous points.
Kalaoy Haating Company, James Street, Syracuie, N. Y.
83. Booklet No. 5. 4x9. 32 pp. Illustrated. A dealers' booklet

showing the Kelsey Wartn Air Generator Method of warming
and distributing air. Gives dimensions, heating capactica,
weights, kind of coal recommended, and shows the mechanical
and gravity system of healing homes, churches and schools

S4. Monroe Pipeless Boeklet. 4^ x 8 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.
85. Monroe Tubular Heater. Booklet. 4>^ x 8 in. 20 pp. Illus-

trated. General Booklet giving capacities, dimensions
weights, etc.

86. Syracuse Pipeless Boeklet. 4V5 x 8 in. 12 pp. Illustrated,
r.eneral Booklet giving sizes and capacities.

87. Vahes, Syphons and Traps. A scries of pamphlets to
enclose in envelopes, describing the well known Thermostatic
Return Line Valves and other heating equipment specialties
made by this company.

Sill Stove Works, Rochester. N. Y.
Strait t Richard*, Inc., Newark, N. J.
88. Catalog describing fireplaces, electric and gas log*, heater*, ete.

HOISTS—See Elevators

American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Ilackettstown, N. J.
89. Bulletin So. 10 describing several kinds of builder*' list*!*.

C, H, and E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
90. Bulletin No. 3. Hoists and Mortar Mixers.

HOLLOW TILE
Fiska & Company, Boston, Mass.
National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

INCINERATORS-See Garbage Destroyers

INSULATION
Bishopric Mfg. Company, 103 Este Avenue, Ciacinnati, Ohio,
92. Homes Built on the Wisdom of Ages. Cauleg. t x » in.

48 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Staco*-
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

Brown Co.. Portland, Me.
93. Send for sample* of "Bermico" Sheathing paper—differ«at

weights for all purposes of insulation.
Samuel Cabot, Inc., 141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

249. Cabofs Quilt. Catalop: contaimnK drawings and descriptiost
United States Mineral Wool Co., 280 Madison Avanae, If*«

York. N. Y.
94. The Uses of Mineral Wool in Architecture. Illustrated W»h-

let. Properties of insulation against heat, frost, sound, aad
as a lire-proofing, with section drawings and sp«cifcatloa*
for use. It gives rule for estimate and cost. Size SM x <H la.
24 pp

JOISTS AND STUDS, PRESSED STEEL
General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown, Ohio.
National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon. Ohio.

96. Descriptive ipage folder on metal lumber for building c«a-
struction.

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
95. Truscon Steel Joists. Catalog. 8V5 x 11 in. 24 pp. Illua-

trated. Information on Tressed Steel Beams and Joists for
light occiipaticy biiihlings. Tables, specifications and views
of installations.

LATH, METAL AND REINFORCING
Buffalo Wire Works Co., Inc., 446 Terrace, Buffalo, N. Y.

250. Write for Bo-iklct 61-K on wire lathing.
General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown, Ohio.
97. Catalog describes Herringbone Rigid MeUl Lath, how it I*

applied and used, with detailed drawing*, specification*, et«.
32 pp.

National Pressed Steel Co.. Massillon, Ohio.
Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown, Ohio.
99. Hy.Rib and Metal Lath. I8th Edition. Catalog. SVixll la.

64 pp. Illustrated. Gives properties of lath*, speclficatiwu,
special uses and views of installations.

LEVELS
A. S. Aloe Co.. 513 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
L. Beckman Co., 1004 Jackson Street. Toledo, Ohio.
Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J.
Warren-Knight Company, 136 North 12th St., Philadelphia. P».

100. "Sterling" Lrfels arid Transits. 32 pp. illustrated catalog. De-
scription, specifications and structural advantages required !
modern practice for establishing lines, levels, angle*, at*.
Vest Pocket Manual of adjustments

David White Co., 90? Chestnut Street, Milwaukee. Wi*.

LIGHTING
American Three-Way Prism Co., 1307 South 55 C^urt, Qcero, IB.
98. Dcscriptire Circular on the ose «f prisms for directing light

to dark corners.

LIGHTNING RODS
E. G. Washbume Co., 207 Fulton Street, New York.

232. Descriptive Catalogue in Colors. Showing different design*
of weather vanes, lightning rods, ventilator*, etc

UGHTING SPECIALTIES
I. P. Frink, Inc., 24th Street and 10th Avenue. New Y'ork. N. Y.

250. Lighting Service for Hospitals. A booklet illustrated with photo-
graphs and drawings, showing the tvpes of lights for use in
hospitals, as operating table reflectors, linolito and multilite
concentrators, ward reflectors, bed lights and microscopic
reflectors, giving sizes and dimensions, explaining their
particular fitness for special uses. Size 7 x 10 in. 12 pp.

251. Frink Reflectors and Lighting Specialties for Stores. Catalog
No. 424. A catalog containing a description of the Frink
Lighting System for Stores; the Synthetic System of Window
Illumination; and a number of appliances to produce the most
effective lighting of displayed objects. 20 pp. Illustrated.

252. Frink Lighting Service for Banks and Insurance Companies.
Reflectors. Catalog No. 425. .-V very interesting treatise on
the lighting of ofl^ices; with details of illustrations and de-
scription of lamps and reflectors. Contains a list covering
several pages, of banks using Frink Desk and Screen Fix-
tures. .10 pp. Illustrated. S</, x 11 in.

LUMBER
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau. 802 Boyle Building, Little Rock, Ark.

101. .-Irkansas Soft Pine Handbook. Catalog. Syi x 115< in, (2
pp. Illustrated. Concise, technical information regarding
physical character, uses, and including Grading Rules an3
Standard Molding Designs.

102. The Home You Long Far. Booklet. 8J< x 11 in. 32 pp. Illus-
trated. Folio intended for the layman. Contains 18 horn** bf
Robert Sayfarth, Architect, Chicago. Of general interest
to architects, but dnes not contain technical information.

Lons-Bcll Lumber Co.. R. .^. Long Building. Kansas City. Mo.
104. The Post Everlasting. Booklet. lOyi x 7yi in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. Information regarding creosotcd yellow pine fence
posts, barn poles, paving blocks, etc.

228. Poles That Resist Decay. Booklet. 9J< x 4 in. 16 pp. Illus-
trated. Poles tor telegraph, telephone, high power trans-
mission lines.
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Safelyfrom
Ridge to
Ground

Tlu- roof lalclR-s ilic rain <»r

snow, liut it is the valleys, v[,\\X-

ters and leaders that can\- the

rain or melted smiw to the

trround.

If valleys or g^utters

leak, due to rust or cor-

rosion, decorations and

lurnishincj-s are at the niiToy of

the elements, no matter if the roof

proper is in perfect condition!

If Valleys and Gutters Are

TARGET -AND -ARROW
ROOFING TIN

{Prior to 1905 called Taylor's "Old Style

decorations and furnishings are absolutelv safe, for

TARGET-AXD-ARROW i^s made to last, and while its

first cost is slightly more than ordinary roofing tin, it will

save many, many times the original investment by pre-

venting costly damage to the favorite furniture and fit-

tings.

Send for "THE ACHILLES HEELS OF A BUILD-
ING," a graphic chart showing where gutters, valleys,

flashings and other vital spots occur in the roof of a Iniild-

ing and explaining how and why "Target-and-Arrow"
assures permanent protection to these important places.

N. & G. TAYLOR COMPANY
304 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Headquarters for good roofing tin since 1810 Si

/?ook for this Trade ^"^ ^Mark o?i everu Sheet
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PARTITION STEEL
Empire Steel Partition Co., College Point, Long Island, N. Y.

PARTITION SYSTEM
United Stales Cypnurn Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

133. Loose leaf bullelins, 8^^x11 in. Jester-Sackett, coniists of
pListcr bo.Trd .ipplicd to metal channels with special clip,

ready for plastering.

PARTITION TILE
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.

134. Fireproof. 32-page booklet, Syi x II in., including description,
specifications. aii<l working details of Pyrobar partition tile.

PLASTER— (Interior)

United States Gypsum Company, 205 VV. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

105. "From Trtt to Trait" a 48-p»ge illustrated description of

the manufacture of lumber fr»m tree to use. Uescribes

methods of logging, construction, etc.

Pacific Lumber Company of Illinois, The, 1105 Lumber Exchange
Building, Chic.iK... III.

106. Engintering Digest. Redwood Information Sheets. 1. General

Data Sheet on Redwood, us Production and Uses. 2. Tanks
and Vats for Water Acid and Alkali Solutions and OiL

3. Pipe for Water, Chemicals and Sewage Conveying. 6.

Farm and Dairy Buildings and Equipment. Silos. Tanks, Pipes,

Outbuildings, Irrigation Flumes, Drainage Boxes. Green-

houses, etc. 9. Railroad Construction and Equipment. 10.

Industrial Building Materials. 11. Residential Building

Materials.

Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn., 1227 Poydras Bldg., New Orleans,

La.
H7. Many inieresiing booklets on the use of Cypress far all

purposes.

Weyerhaeuser Forest Products, St. Paul, Minn.

LUMBER, ASBESTOS
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

108. Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. Catalog illustrated. De
scribes uses of lliis fireproof product for both exteriors

and interiors. Tables of sizes and illustrations of various

types of buildings in which it has been used. Size BVi x 11

in. 32 pp.

MARBLE, ARTIFICIAL
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro. I'a

METAL LATH—See Lath, Metal and Reinforcing

METALS AND METAL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Frick Bu.ldmg. Pittsburgh. Pa.

HI. Reference Book. Pocket Edition. 2Vi x 4VS in. 168 pp. Illus-

trated. Covers the complete line of Sheet and Tin Mill

Products.
113. Apollo and Apollo-Keystont Galvanised Sheets. CaUlos. S'A

X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.

114. Rtsearch in the Corrosion Resistanee of Copper Steel. Book-
let. i'/iX II in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Technical information

on results of atmospheric corrosion tests of various sheets

under actual weather conditions.

lis. Facts Simply and Briefly Told. Booklet. 8}4 x II in. 16 pp.

Illustrated. Nontechnical statements relating to Keystone
Copper Steel.

116. Black Sheets and Special Sheets. Catalog. 8H x 11 in. 28 pp.

Illustrated. Describes standard grades of Black and Uncoated
Sheets, together with weights, bundling tables, etc.

Bright Tin Plates. Catalog. «/, x 11 in. 16 pp.
The Donley Bros. Co., 7-tUO East "-Ith Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

257. 2!!-/'ijj;c llluslralcd Catalog on "Donley Devices and Building
Specialities." 6x9 in.

N. & G. Taylor Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

117. Booklet and Detail Sheet of Tin Roofing. See Roofing.

METAL TRIM—See Doors, Windows and Metal

MORTAR—See also Cement

MORTAR COLORS
Clinton Metallic Paint Co., Clinton. N. Y.

118. Clinton Mortar Colors. Booklet, l/i x 6H in. 8pp. Illu:

traled. Complete description of Clinton ^Iorta^ Colo:

color samples.
th

PACKAGE RECEIVER
The Donley Bros., .1700 East 74th Str Cleveland. Ohi<

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES
Samuel Cabot, Inc., Mfg. Chemists, 141 .Milk Slreet, Boston. Mass.
S. C. Johnson & Son. Racine. Wis.

122. The Proper Treatment for Floors^ Woodwork and Furnture.
liooklct. iyi X iH in. 32 pp. Illustrated in color. A
treatise on finishing hard and soft wood in stained and
enameled effects; also natural wood effects.

123. Portfolio of Wood Panels. 5}4 x lOM in. 14 pp. A portfolio
containing actual panels of finished woods. Also contains
valuable information on finishing and re-finishing floors and
woodwork.

National Lead Co., Ill Broadway, New York City.

124. Handy Book on Painting. Book Sytxi'/t in. 100 pp. Gives
directions anil formulas lor painting various surfaces of wood.
plaster, metal, etc.. both interior and exterior.

Eugene E. Nice & Company, 268 South Second Street, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

125. Price List "C0\" contains descriptions . of Tarious paints,

japans, varnishes, glue, stains, varnish reipover, etc. 4S pp.
Pocket size. Sent to any address.

Ripolin Co^ The, Cleveland. Ohio.
256. Ripolin Specification Book, 8xlOK >n.. 12 pn. Complete archi-

tectural specifications and general instrvictions for the appli-
cation of Ripolin. the original Holland En,amel Paint. Direc-
tions for the proper finishing of wood, metal, plaster, concrete,
brick and other surfaces, both interior and exterior, arc in-

cluded in this .Specification Book.

Tniscon Laboratories, The, Cor. Canifl Avenue and Grand Trunk
R. R.. Detroit. Mich.

131. Spread the Sunshine Inside. Booklet. 5 x 8 in. 24 pp. De-
scribes methods for light saving by the amplication of light

reflecting enamels to interior walls of factories.

PLASTER BOARD
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, IlL

135. Pamphlets, describes Sackett Plaster Board used instead of
wood or metal lath.

PERGOLAS
Hartmann-Sanders Co., Elston and Webster Avenues, Chicago.

III.

235. Album Ao. 33. 7^x10^5 in. 42 pages of illustrated literature
regarding the various types of Pergalas.

PLASTER. INTERIOR
National Kellastone Co., 155 East Superior Street, Chicago. III.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Hardin-Lavin Co.. IS.'iS Cottage Grove Avenue. Chicago, 111.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1205D Tacoma Building, Chi-
C-igO, 111.

136. Hess Sanitary Steel Medicine Cabinets. Booklet. 4 x 6 in.

16 pp. Illustrated.
B. Karol & Sons Co. 806 So. Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Trenton Potteries Co., Trenton, N. J.
257. Oiir .\\w Catalog Slwzus These Details. If our new Catalog

R is not on your desk, by all means send for a copy. Archi-
tects who have seen it quite generally pronounce it the most
completely comprehensive catalog of plumbing fixtures in their
experience. Not only are complete specifications given, but
the detail drawings are invaluable in showing exactly how
and when a certain type should be used.

PUMPS
C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., Mihvaukce, Wis.

251. Bulletin No. 2. Pumps.
The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland. Ohio.

137. General Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 392 pages. Shows complete line
of Myers Products—Pumps for Every Purpose. Hay Tools,
Door Hangers. Store Ladders, etc. Of particular interest to
hardware and implement dealers; plumbers, architects, con.
tractors and builders; mill. mine, factory and railway super-
intendents and purchasing agents; highway contractors and
builders.

138. Catalogs. 6 x 9 in. Devoted to separate lines: No. 55. Pump

—

Hand and Power Pumps; No. PP-55. Power Pumps; No.
HT-55. Hay Tools. Door Hangers and Store Ladders; No.
HP-22. Hydro-Pneumatic Pumps. Electric House Pumps.
Direct Water Systems; No. SOP-21. Self-Oiling Power Pumps-
No. MC-21. Cylinders and Working Barrels; No. SP-22, Spray
Pumps and Spraying \ccessories. All catalogs fully illus-
trated.

REFRIGERATION
McCray Refrigerator Co.. 2264 Lak t. Kendallville. Ind.

ROOF DECKS
United States Gypsum Company. 205 W. Monroe St.. Chicago, IIL

139. Loose leaf bullelins. 8>4 x II. Describing Pyrobar Roof Tile.
which is laid directly on purlins or tee irons, joints grouted,
and is then ready for roof covering.

ROOFING MATERIALS
Amalgamated Roofing Co.. 4.11 .So. Dearborn Street. Chicago, 111.

American Sheet & Tin Plate Company, Pittsburgh. Pa,
140. •Belter Buildings." Catalog. 8^ x 11. 32 pp. Describing

Corrugated and Formed Sheet Steel Roofing and Siding
Products—Black. Painted and Galvanized; together with
directions for application of various patterns of Sheet Steel
Koofing in various types of construction.

112. Copper—Its Effect Upon Steel for Roofing Tin. CaUlog Syi x
11 in. 28 pp. Illustrated. Describes the merits of high
grade roofing tin plates and the advantages of the copper-
steel alloy.

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.
141. Specifications and Price List. Descriptive booklet. Details

of Ambler Asbestos Cement Roofing Slates, "Century" As-
bestos Shingles and Asbestos Corrugated Shcathings. Tables
and drawings. Size 6x9 in. 44 pp.

142. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing. Catalog gives complete
data for specifying, drawings, methods of application, tables,
etc. Size SVi x 11 in. 20 pp.

Wm. L. Barren Co., of N. Y., Inc., 50 Leonard Street, New York.
143. Prepared Canvas for RooHng. Samples can be obtained on

application. .\ canvas for every use.
John Boyle & Co., Inc., 112- 114 Duane Street. New York N. Y

145. Boyle's Bayonne Roof and Deck Cloth. List B 93. A pre-
pared roofing canvas guaranleed waterproof for decks and
the roofs and floors of piazzas, sun-parlors, sleeping
porches, etc.
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For Roofs, Si(£ng, Timbers and all Other
Outside Woodwork

Cabot's Creosote Stains
Thfy Imvr prnvnl their mrnl in rvrrv i limalr for ncorlji

(orly ycart. The colon arc .oft. rich and harmonious. Ihc
Creosote penrtratet the wood, pretcrvei it. ant! tnakes it

leii inflammable. ShinRlei make the warmest and cheapeit
oullidc finish, anil a nliiiiRlrd house stained with Cabot's
Stains is the ideal, co/y Amrri..in .ountry homr.

Cabot's Insulating Quilt

A scientific heat insulator and sound-deadener that makes
houses warmer in winter and cooler in summer and deadens
sounds in floors and partitions. Not a mere felt or paper, but
a non-conducting mat that is about thirty times warmer
than common papers.

You can grt Cabot's Stains and ()uUt alt over the country.
."?m(f for xamplrn and namrx of nearest agruts.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Mfg. Chemists
BOSTON, MASS.

U2 Madison Av., N. Y. 24 W. Kinzie St.. Chica«o
Cabot's Conservo Wood PreservatiTe. Stucco Stains, Brick

St.iins. Uamp Proofing

NO. 4 D R A U I N G OUTFIT
('(implilf ;i- lllii--lr :ilf«l .<li; I'livipjiid

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
This

nil l>

iloir
p. I c.t

-.1 f"'

rllrnt work nilhout the I

It Is npcclally sulubic for all clau'

Momero l>ockrt e«*e of fine Nickel
Silver ln«lniiii.'nlB rotitalninc 5^4-
Inch cnrot>«s<i, with iten, tM>nell. and
needle iKilnts, ami Irricthcnlnc bar;

S'Inch Spsclnc Dlrlileri;

4H-lneh Rullnc Pen;
Iffrtf-Pen:

Ilow- Pencil

;

Pencil case: and adjustlne key;
Drawlnc Board. ISH In. i 32Vi In.,

with ex|ian»lon cleats and Kroorcd
back;

6 -Inch Protractor:
7 -Inch 4^" Transparent Celluloid
Trisnclo;

f .Jr.iMlr,;:. Is f.ini.l. If Ji. d-ry rMl"<^t
hlo maurlsl. rnabllni; thx Ix-irlnncr to

a lareo outlay for Instruments.
I of architectural work. It Includra:

8 Inch 31" I 60' Tran>|>arenl Cellu-
lolil Trlancle;

12-lnch Trlansular Bowood Seals;

Transiiarent Celluloid Irregular
Cune

:

Sli ThumliUcka;
Drawlnc Pencil;

K -ounce bottle Waterproof Drswlns
Ink:

Pencil and Ink Crsjer;

Slz Sheets Drawlnc Pai>er

22^-lnch Mahosany. Maple-Lined
T .'^,

THE PEERLESS BLUE PRINT CO.
.'!ll-.'!47 Fifth .Avenue, New York

Mr. Architect—

What about
the attic

space?

Is it used to advantage

or is it allowed to go to

waste bec.Tuse you have

not been able to pro-

vide the necessary space

in the room below?

If SO
You should know more about The Bessler
Movable Stairway—the logical solution to

this problem.

The Bessler has been thoroughly tested by
hundreds of users under all sorts of con-
ditions.

It has merit—strength, ease of operation, ap-
pearance and convenience.

Shouldn't you really have our catalogue giv-

ing sizes of stairs, opening widths, ceiling

heights, prices, etc.? You owe it to yourself
to keep posted on this "modern way up"

—

The Bessler Movable Stairway. Write for

your ii'jiy oi our catalog today.

The Bessler Movable Stairway Co.
Akron Ohio

Fireside

Satisfaction

IT calls for an easy chair, a pipe, and a book ; for a

hearth rue and pussy cat; for a tiny daughter who
hccs for a story. It calls for a fire that, really burns

—

a bright, clean, warm, smokeless blaze that needs litde

attention or fueL

Make sure about the fire with a n>onle\' Damper.
The other details will arrange themselves, ii you

are richi in ihi<; fvind.imcnta] feanire.

The Donley

Damper
Boxts • CAjtSAce Kcctrvtas

•^DONLEY BROTHERS^ -..a.co.™«

BUILDING f'(fiS\ 37ooEASTM-sr *^° !!!!!r?I^
5PECI,\LTIES *»W CLEN'ELA.ND setOAints

D O N L F. Y D F. N 1 C E .S M r ri i
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Coppor & Brass Research Association, 25 Bron.l«.iy. New York
lilv.

Cortri(ht Metal Roofing Co., riiilaclclpliia. Pa.
2o*. I'our-pagc circular licscribing the various shingles.

Creo-Dipt Company, 1025 Oliver Si reel, North Tonawandl, N. Y.

153. Standard Staintd Skinglt. Samples of different kinds mailed
on request.

154. /frrMtK-tvroI Strvict Shttli. 8y4 x 11 in. Illustrated. Work-
ing drawings of construction, with standard specificationB

for design an.l construction of same.
Edwards Mfg. Co., 42J Eggleslon Avenue, Cincinanti, Ohio.

C. G. Hussey & Co., Pittsburgh. I'a.

327. CoftiT Rooftng and Flaskints. Bosk No. 6. 34 pp.
Illinoto Zinc Company, 280 Uroadway. New York. N. Y.

1$S. Purt Rolltd Zinc. (Corrugated and Plain Sheeu.) Booklet.

3S X 6Mi in. 8 pp. Illustrated. I'acts regarding adaptability

of zinc for roofing. Specifications of corrugated zinc sheets.

Weights per square. Comparative gauge lists.

156. Tkt Roof Thttt't Atwtyi Ntw. Booklet. 3H » * '"• '2 pp.
Illustrated. Story of Illinois Zinc Shingles, their everlastmf
and artistic qualities. Infjrination regarding a complete zinc

roof, shingles, starting piece, valley, ridge and hip piece.

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., .'39 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.

159. Umnufacturers of Mttal Shinnlts in various designs, both in

painted tin or galvanized iron. Samples sent to interested
parties.

Richardson Co., I-ockland. Cincinnati, Ohio.
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.
N. A G. Taylor Company, XX) Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

UO. Stllinf Argumentt for Tin Roofing. Bsoklet. 6H x 9H in.

80 pp. Illustrated. Describes the various advantages of the
use of high grade roofing tin. gives standard specifications,

general instructions for the use of roofing tin, illustrates in

detail methoils of application.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

141. Cy^nm Poured, Stetl Rtinforctd. Loose-leaf bulletins. 8M x
11. Pyrofill.

Vulcanite Roofing Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

RULES
A. S. Aloe, St. Louis, Mo.
Keuffel A Esser, Hoboken, N. J.

Sargant A Co., .New Haren, Conn.
Stanley Rule A Level Co., New Britain, Conn.

SASH CHAINS, HOOKS AND ATTACHMENTS
The Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works, Boston, Mass.

SAW MACHINERY
Americaa Saw Mill Machinery Co.. Hackettstown, N. J.

162. Cmtttfg !\o. 21, describing Circular Saws of all sizes.

161. Ctntrai Catalog No. 22 and special Butlelin No. 77, describing
sawing machinery for use on the job in the shop.

W. F. A John Barnes Co., 71 Rudy Street, Rockford, 111.

C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., 2.';9 Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
1»4. Bulletin No. 1. Saw Rigt.
Crescent Machine Co., 206 Main Street, Leetonia, Ohio.
Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
C. E. Jennings Co., .'21 Winthrop Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
Parks Ball Bearing Machine Co., Station A, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sidney Machine Tool Co., Sidney, Ohio.

SCREENS
American Wire Fabrics Company, 208 South La Salle Street,

Chicago, III.

Its. Catalog of Screen Wire Cloth. A catalog and price list of
screen wire cloth, black enameled, galvanized, galvanoid,
.^merlcan bronze. 30 pp. Illustrated. 354 r. 6>< in.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Aten Sewage Disposal Co., 286 Fifth Avenue. New York, N. Y.

14S. Illustrated treatise on the disposal of sewage according to

the Aten System.

SHEATHING
Bishopric Mfg. Company. 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

171. Homes Built on the Wisdom of Agei. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 48
pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco-
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

The Brown Co., Portland. Me.
172. Sample book of "Bermico" Sheathing Papers sent to interested

partiee.

Porete Mfg. Co., 20 Verona Avenue, Newark, N. J.

United SUIes Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,
Chicago. Ill

171. Eigkl-page Folder. Describes Adamant Sheathing Board for
use instead of wood sheathing.

SHINGLES—ASPHALT

SHINGLES—METAL
Cortrlght Metal Roofing Co., 50 North 23rd Street, Philadelphia,

Pa.
17*. "Cencerning Tkat Roof." A complete catalog describing and

ainstrating Cortright Metal Shingles and Trimmings. 7 x lOJi
la. 32 pp.

SLATE—See also Roofing

KnlckertMKker Slate Corp.. 153 East 38th Street, New York, N. Y.
r. C Sheldon Slate Company, Granville. N. Y.

175. Commercial and .4rckitec1ural Roofing Slate in all colors and
teaiturcs. Also blackboards, structural and electrical slate
Slale Granules.

STAIRWAYS
Bessler Movable Stairway Co., Akron, Ohio.

169. Illustrated catalog, containing 24 pp., describes how the Besaler
Movable Stairway saves floor space and adds an extra coa-
Tenience to the heme.

STANDARD BUILDINGS
Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown. Ohio.

176. 1 Tuscan Standard Buildings. Fourth Edition. CaUlog. IH x
11 in. 40 pp Illustrated. Erection details, crosa-sectloa
diagrams and adaptations are given.

STONE, BUILDING
Art Stone Co., \\'ayncsboro. Pa.

170. Descriptive circulars with illustrations of different marblas
in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

STORE FRONTS
J. W. Coulson Co., Columbus. Ohio.

252. Store Front Construction simplifies the problem for the builder
and owner. It beautifies and enhances the value of stors
property. A special device prevents glass breaking.

Detroit Show Case Co., 1660 W. Fort Street, Detroit, .Mich.

Rawneer Co., Nilcs, Mich.
177. Kawneer Store Front. Illustrated catalog. Drawings and

details of construction. Size 8>4 x 11 in. 32 pp.

178. Full Sise Details Kawneer Construction. Blue print*. Sk*
30 z 30 in.

179. A Collection of Successful Designs. Portfolio. Shows >4
typical store fronts with elevations. Size 9 x 12 in. 31 pp.
Catalog B. J S, 6x9 in. 68 pp. Illustrated. Key te (^nkg
the People In.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.

STUCCO—See also Cement
American Materials Co., 101 Park Avenue. New York, N. Y.
The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway, New Yark. N. Y.

182. The Stucco House. Contains many beautiful illustratiens ef
houses finished with stucco and selected particularly far tkair
architectural value. Detailed illustrations of stuao* sttr-
face textures and drawings showing wall constnictiaB wltk
revised specifications covering application of stuoc*. W pp.
85i X 11 in. Price SO cents.

180. Guide to Good Stucco. A book telling of the advantages ef
Portland Cement stucco, and how to apply it. Shows naaiaroiia
flushes obUinable with ATLAS WHITE Portland Cement 18
pages. 8>4 X 11 in.

National Kellastone Company, 155 East Superior Street, Cklcaffo,

183. Specifications for Stucco Work. A booklet csntaining eansplat*
specifications in detail for the use of Kellastone stucco for
new buildings as well as the "overcoating" of old btdSdJAfa.
13 sheets of text, 2 sheets of illustrations. 8 x 11 la.

184. The Story of Kellastone Imperishable Stucco. In this most
interesting book the merits of Kellastone are set fertk is
a convincing manner. Every page contains pictures of b«aa-
tiful houses stuccoed with Kellastone, and there are two
pages in color. 22 pp. Illustrated. 8J6 x 12 in.

Rocbond Co., \ an Wert. Ohio.

STUCCO BASES
Bishopric Manufacturing Co., 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, OUo.

181. Bishopric for All Time and Clime. CaUlog. 7yi x 11 hi.

52 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishepric Stneee
and Plaster Base and Bishopric Sheathing.

STUCCO-MAGNESITE—See Stucco

American Materials Company, 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.t
Weed Street and Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, 111.

1S5. Elaslica, the Stucco of Permanent Beauty. Catalog. tH X 11
in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Treatise on composition and appli-
cation of Elastica Stucco.

Natl. Kellastone Co., 155 East Superior St., Chicago, IIL

United States Materials Co., Weed Street and Sheffield ATcnaa,
Chicago, 111. See American Materials Co.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS—See Levels

SUSPENDED CEILING
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

Chicago. Ill

186. Loose-leaf Bulletins. B}i x 11. Jester-Saskett, consisU of plaater
board applied to metal channels with special clip, ready for
plastering.

THERMOSTATS—See Heating Equipment

TILE, HOLLOW
Hollow Building Tile Association, Dept. 1812, Conway Building,

Chicago. 111.

187. Handbook of Hollow Building Tile Construclicn. IX x 1 1 in.

104 pp. Illustrateil. Complete treatise on most approyed
methods of hollow tile building construction and fireproofin*.

National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal Street, Plttsborgk, Pa.
188. Standard Wall Construction Bulletin 174. 8H x U In. 11

pp. Illustrated. A treatise on the subject of hollow tOe
wall construction.

189. Industrial Housing Bulletin 172. 8X x 11 ia. IMustratied.
Photographs and Hoor plans of typical worklogmen's home*.

190. Natco on the Farm. 8H x 11 in. 38 pp. Illustrsted. A treatlM
on the subject of fire safe and permanent farm baildiag oaa-
struction.

191. Fireproof Buildingi of Natco Hollow Tile. Booklet SH x II.
Pyramid Tile Machinery Co.. 140 So. Dearborn Street. Chicairo. IIL
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American "Jewel" Bench Planer

Anierican "Variety" Tilting-Tablc

Saw Bench

American "LniLtnat" Saw Bench

"Furnishes All Necessary

Mill Work"
TIIA'I' is wliat I'Vcdcrick Skon, a carpenter

and builder of Jersey City, N. J., says about
the American Contractors' Variety Woodworker.

His letter is as follows:

"The Contractors' Variety Woodworker has proven
very satisfactory in my shop. I cannot say what
department tlic machine has proven most useful in,

as tlie rip-saw, cross-cut saw, jointer and mortiser
are in constant use by two men in my shop. I think
it is sufficient recommendation for the machine to

say it furnishes me with all necessary mill work."

Hundreds of contractors, builders and carpen-
ters, the country over voice the same enthusiasm,
on the all around utility of the "American" Con-
tractors' Variety Woodworker.

Put an "American" in your shop and from the

start it will prove a dividend paying investment
in time and labor saved and volume of work
turned out.

Ifrite for Bulletin No. 77 thai fully describes the
"American" Contractor/ Variety Woodworker and our

line of woodworking machinery.

American Saw Mill Machinery Company
Hackettatown, N. J.

62 Main Slrrrl

New York, N. Y.
13(2 Hudson Terminal Bldf.

American
Woodworking Machinery

wHth Bullt-lB

Cuoline EB(ln«, Self-

Contained Electric Motor
or for Belt Drive.

Portable Variety

Woodworker with 20-

Inch Band Saw.
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238. An cight-paRc illustrated circular describing the advantages
of "Pvr.imiil Tile."

TOOLS
C. E. Jennings & Co., 321 Winthrop Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
Muck & Co., Rucliesier. N. Y.
Progressive Mfg. Co., Torrington, Conn.
Sargent 4 Co.. New II.Tven, Conn.
Stanley Works, .New Britain, Conn.
James Swan & Co., Sevmour, Conn.
The L. A 1. J. White Co.. Buff.llo, N. Y.

TRACTORS
C.

25.!.

TRAILERS
Rogers Broa. Co., Albion. Pa.

TRANSITS (See Levels)
Warren-Knight Company, U6 No. 12th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUSS LOOPS
The Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Niles. Ohio.

235. "Beautiful Permanent Walls," 22-page illustrated catalog. 4.^9

inches.

VENTILATION
Automatic Ventilator Co., 1003 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

192. Illustrated Folder. Describes the construction and installa-

tion of an automatic ventilator which can be installed at the
top or bottom of a window, cither inside or outside.

Royal Ventilator Company, 415 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
193. Descr\ptive Catalog of round and rectangular ventilators made

in galvanized iron, copper, etc. Illustrated.
The Stark Sheet Metal Works Co., Rex and Second Streets. S. E..

C;inl<iil. Ohio.

E. G. Waahbume Co., 207 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.
194. Illustrated Booklet ef metal ventilators, weather vanes, light-

ning rods, etc.

WALL BOARDS
Aabatos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

195. Descriptive catalog and sample of Linabestos Wall Board for

mierior construction. Flame-proof and flre-resisting wall baard.

Beaver Board Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
196. Illustrated folder, describing various uses and the methods

of handling Beaver Board to the best advantage. Samples with
descriptive literature sent on application.

Bishopric Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
198. Booklet. "Bishopric for All Time and Clime." Containing

facts and figures, and illustrated with photographs of beautiful
houses built with Bishopric stucco, plaster and sheathing units.

Sent free.

Compo-Board Co., 5778 Lyndale Avenue, North. Minneapolis. Minn.
199. Catalog sent on request with sample. Describes many uses

of Corapo-Board.

McAndrews 4 Forbes, 200 Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y.
200. Folder. Describing uses and application of Fiberlic Wall

Board, together with sample of same sent to any address.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street.
Chicago. III.

201. Walls of Worth. Booklet. 8}4 x II n. 24 pp. Illustrated.
Describes Shectrock. the fireproof wall board, its advantages

Upson Company, I-ockport, N. Y.

WALL FURRING
United States Gypsu

chicaRo. i;i,

202. Thirty-two page Booklet. 854 x 1 1 in.

WATER HEATER
Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove A

Company, 205 West Monroe Str<

Pyrobar. Tile.

nue, Chicago, 111

WATERPROOFING-See also Dampproofing

Truscon Lahoratoriea, The, Corner CanifF Avenue and Grand
Trunk K. R.. Detroit. Mich.

206. Science and Practice of Integral Waterproofing. Pocket size.

ii pp. Illustrated. Contains full specifications for water-
proofing M.^SS Concrete, stucco and Cement Plaster Coat.
Entire chapter devoted to "Practical Application of Water-
proofed Cement Plaster Coat."

307. Technical Pamphlet No. 8. Boeklet. 4 x 7 in. 28 pp. A dis-
cussion of wliy concrete requires waterproofing and the
properties an integral waterproofing must possess to operate
effectively with the natural properties of concrete.

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, 111.

WEATHER STRIPS
Allmetal Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kinzie Street, Chicago, III.

cula iliing the product as usedpage illus

for Hotels, Residences and Institutii

Diamond Metal Weatherstrip Co.. Columbus, Ohio.
12. 3-).page illustrated catalog. S'/i x UH in. Containing blue

prims of the various styles and sizes of Weatherstrip.

Monarch Metal Products Co., 5020-26 Penrose Street, St. Louij.
Mo.

210. Cause and Effect. A series of pamphlets describing Monarch
Metal Weather Strips, which arc made of bronze, brass and
zinc. They diflfer from all other strips in that they are
applied in spaces around doors and windows as elastic

fillers and not over the space as covers. Each 4 pp. iH
X 11 in.

WEATHER VANES
E. G. Washbumc & Co., 207 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.

211. Descripti-.e Catalog in Colors. Showing two different design*
of wr.ither vanes, lightning rods, ventilators, etc

WINDOWS—Sec Also Doors and Windows
The Bogcrt 4 Carlough Company, 30 Peach Street, Paterson, N. J.

254. liOCA steel sash. (1>2.>.) A catalogue containing design-
ing information, complete details and tables, and illustrations

of standard installations of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-
chanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages.
Illustrated. S/i x 11 in.

Detroit Steel Products Co., :.i?5 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Hope 4 Son». Henry, 103 Park Avenue, New York.

212. Catalog. 12^ x U^i in. 30 pp. Illustrated. Full aize detail*
of outward and inward opening casements.

WINDOW CASEMENTS
The Bogert 4 Carlough Company, 30 Peach Street, Paterson, N. J.
254. BOC.\ steel sasli. (E-22.) A catalogue containing design-

ing information, complete details and tables, and illustrations
of standard installations of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-
chanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages.
Illustrated. H'A x 11 in.

WINDOW HARDWARE
Casement Hardware Co., 2i» Pclouze Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

The Kawneer Company, Niles, Mich.
213. Kawneer Simplex Windows. Catalog, tyi x lOH in. 1« pp.

Illustrated. Complete information, with measured detail*, •!
Kawneer Simplex Weightless Reversible Window Fixture*.
made of solid bronze. Shows installations in rcMdeaces and
buildings of all sorts.

214. Detail Sheets and Installation Instructions. Valu*kle f*r
architects and builders.

Monarch Metal Products Co., 5020 Penrose Street, St. Louis, Mo.
232. 16-page illustrated catalog, 4 x 9 in., on Window Casements.

National Mfg. Co.. Sterling, 111.

Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Samson Cordage Works, Boston. Mass.
Catalog, iyj X 6i4 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Cover* complete

Sargent 4 Co., New Haven, Conn.
Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.

217. Contractors' Bulletin No. 77. Describing various types of port-
able Variety Woodworkers. General catalog No. 22, describ-
ing a general line of woodworking machinery.

W. F. 4 John Barnes Co., 71 Rudy Street. Rockford, DI.
218. Catalog. Containing description of rip and other machine

saws, formers, mortises, tenoners, lathes. 38 pp. Illustrated.
C. H. 4 E. Mfg. Co.. 259 Mineral Street. Milwaukee. Wi*.

219. Catalog of portable saw rigs, pumps, compressors, engines, etc.
48 pp. Illustrated.

The Crescent Machine Co., 259 Main Street, Leetonia, Ohio.
220. Catalog. Describing band saws, shapers. jointers, planers,

borers, mortises, etc. 144 pp. Pocket size. Illustrated.
Hutchinson Mfg. Co., L.-.fayette Street, Norristown, Pa.

221. Illustrated descriptive circular of portable woodworking ma-
chinery that you can take to the job, using it en a bench.

R. E. Kidder Co., 35 Hermon Street. Worcester, Maes.
222. Catalog. Describing improved boring machine and how it

can be used.
Parks' Ball Bearing Machine Co.. Sta. "A," Cincinnati, Ohio.

223. Illustrated Folder. Describing Parks' Planing Mill Special,
comprising circular saw, jointer, band saw, sbaper, borer,
tenoner, etc.

J. D. Wallace 4 Co., 1401 Jackson Boulevard, Chicaco, IlL
225. Bulletin No. 219K. Describes portable electric punch Ma-

chines, tools, planers, jointers, circular saw, etc.
Woodworkers Mfg. Co., t<U Hush Street, Detroit, Mich.

How Many Possible Buyers

Get Your Catalogues?
The ma II II fact 11 rcis wlmse catalogues are listed in

"Selected List of Mamifaetiiiers' Literature" are get-
ling results—that is why tlie.v continue to describe
tlicir catalogues in this list.

You can get similar results. Insert a brief descrip-
tion of the catalogues .vou issue and you will note
a ready response from Builders, Contractors and Archi-
tects who are always eager to Icarii of new products
or new uses for old products.

77i,' co.tt is nominal—only ?S f'cr Hslins; per month.

Building Age and The Builders' Journal
920 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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What make,-- a rclrigcr-

ator iiiiltpciident of the
ttoathcr? Dca<l air space.
Sec how this principle is

used in Hollow Tile.

Complete plans and
specifications of many
types of houses, farm
buildings and garages are
ready for you at the
Hollow Building Tile As-
sociation.

Take a Hint from the Ice Box
Reari ll^hy S(ji?ie Houses Are Cool and

Comfortable, in Siwwier

Swing ojien the refrigerator door to get a glass of

milk or something—how cold it is!

That's due to dead air space.

Dead air space permits neither heat nor cold to pass.

The scorching rays of the summer sun cannot filter

through the dead air space in Hollow Tile.

Sell your customers the comfort of coolness as well as

a house. Show them how Hollow Tile keeps the home
cooler in summer and warmer in winter—saving coal.

Here is a line point to close a sale—this extra con-
venience without additional cost.

Build with Hollow Tile—fireproof, weatherproof and
strong. When you show' how- it costs only 5 per cent

more than wood—Man, the job is yours! Write
for free plan folders. Take advantage of our
complete plan service.

HOLLOW BUILDING TILE
ASSOCIATION

Dept.196 , Conway Building Chicago, Illinois

HOLLOW TILE
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FORM OF PERMANENT CONSTRUCTION
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Z^>Ouing 3f94tJoist floor

\ panels above show
effect of basement fires t

wood floor as compared v

a Steel Joist Floor.
panelshowsStee I Joist Floor
detail. Over 2,000 dwelling
fires occurred every week
last year. Most of them
started in basements.

The Enemy Within
EVER since life came upon earth there has

been enmity. Man has his enemies. Ani-

mals have their enemies,

have their enemies.

Birds, trees, fish—all

And that building that shelters you and yours

has its enemy, too. It ever lurks within that

home, eager to devour it together with your
loved ones and treasured possessions.

We call that enemy FIRE. You dread it. And
yet you foster it. You build with inflammable

materials and thus place food in its path through-

out your home. When it attacks you, you fight

it. It's usually a losing game. Don't fight fire

out—build it out.

Perhaps you, like many others, have always

thought firesafe construction too costly for homes.
You approved it for office buildings, theatres, etc.,

but you felt that you couldn't afford it. That
may have been true in years gone by. But it's

not true today.

Basement walls are fireproof. But if you cover

your basement with a wood-beam floor you en-

courage the home's destruction. Build a Firesafe

First Floor over those fireproof basement walls

and cut off from the livable sections of your home
the fire hazards located in the cellar.

The cost of this simple construction is little

more than common wood-beam floor construction.

National Steel Joists are as light as wood beams
and as easily handled. Many millions of square

feet of floor space have been built with these steel

joists in dwellings, schools, office buildings, apart-

ments, etc. Stocks of National Steel Joists are

carried by most structural steel companies

throughout the country.

Send us a pencil sketch or picture of the residence,

store or other building you are planning and blue-

print layout, list of materials, estimate, etc., will

be furnished without charge. We have a pam-
phlet for contractors giving safe loading tables

and details. Shall we mail you one?

<ihcNationalPressedSTEELCa
massiujon, Ohio

DIVISION OF CENTRAL STEEL CO.

NATION
STEEL JOISTS
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See the local MPMi\ dealer

aa

He's a helpful man, for he can
supply the practical ALPHA
Service Sheets and Special Bulle-

tins, giving good suggestions on al-

most every cement improvement
from cement streets, roads, drive-

ways, a leys and curbs to walls,

small warehouses and storage
houses, unit-type garages, etc.

You won't have to buy ALPHA CEMENT
to get these valuable aids, but when you are

ready for cement the ALPHA dealer will

tell you why he likes to supply ALPHA
CEMENT--the product of thirty-one years

of experience in cement-making and a pro-

duct that is tested hourly at all plants to in-

sure uniformity of quality.

ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
EASTON. PA.

140 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. ILL.

New York Boston Philadelphia Pittiburgh Baltimore

Battle Creek, Mich. Ironton, Ohio

Plants at: Alpha, N. T. Ccmcnton, N. Y. Jaraesville. N. Y. Manheim, W. V».

Martins Creek, Pa. La Salle, III. Ironton, Ohio Bellevue, Mich.

useAlpliaCement

""he guaranteed ;-

PORTLAND r<

CEMENT
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COMPLETE IN A SACK

Contractors and Dealers
Should Help Each Other
Poor dealers make a poor town. A

poor town doesn't build. It can't.

Strong dealers make a strong town.

A strong town does build. And
keeps on growing.

Strengthen your dealers and you

strengthen your town. Strengthen

your town and you strengthen your-

self. It's simple. Hard sense. Good

business.

Your dealer carries supplies and

always can help you—at once—in a

pinch.

Your dealer knows you and can

- give you a line of credit. Without

credit no business man can get very

far.

And finally, your live dealer is your

best salesman. He is constantlv get-

WISCONSIN LIME & CEMENT CO.
Conway Bidg., Chicago

ART STUCCO MATERIALS CO.
12834 Oakland Ave.. Detroit

ting tips. He has to turn them over

to you because he can't use them him-

self. And if he turns his tips over to

you, the least you can do is to turn

your business over to him.

We urge all contractors to buy

through their dealers. Because a

growing dealer means a growing

town. And a growing town means a

steadily increasing building program.

And since we are in the building busi-

ness we believe in a real building pro-

gram for all.

That's why we have adopted the

policy of selling to building material

dealers exclusively.

Manufacturers of Elastica—the

only magnesite stucco known that is

shipped "Complete in a Sack"

AxMERICAN MATERIALS CO.
101 Park .Ave., Xew York, X. Y.

NORTH WEST MATERIALS CO.
St. Paul. Minn.
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Modern Bungalow Types
Attractive Small Homes Being Erected by Progressive Builders

in a Pleasing Variety of Design and Color

N(JT so many years ago a

bungalow was considered

merely a sort of shack. Grad-
ually the idea has grown and during
the past twenty years the exterior

designs have constantly improved in

appearance. Many of the bungalows
that are being erected today have be-

hind them the best architectural

thought. All types of architecture

seem to have been drawn upon to ob-

tain the pleasing results that are to-

day so apparent in practically every
locality.

The bungalow idea, as is well

known, originated in India. Here
in the United States its use is steadi-

ly growing in popularity owing to its

convenience ; in most cases it is sim-

ply a well appointed apartment con-

tained in a house by itself, and this

feature endears it to the woman who
likes an apartment but wants a pri-

vate house.

The buiij;.i!ow design shown above
is an adaption from the Spanish. The
rough cast stucco gives an artistic

finish that is entirely in harmony with

the lines of the building and the roof

of Spanish tile gives a touch of red to

the structure. The building is severe-

ly plain in design which serves as a

background for its outstanding fea-

tures—an ornamental doorway in

which Spanish detail has been faith-

fully carried out.

In a building of this sort, we nat-

urally expect a patio and of course

this has been included and the en-

trance to it will be noticed on the

left hand side of the picture.

Iron guard rails are placed at each
window for ornamental effect only.

In a great many Spanish buildings,

the windows are entirely barred all

the way up and an iron entrance gate

is usually used. The Spanish citizen

21

seems to have an idea that his "casa"
is liable to be attacked and he takes

all means possible of barring out in-

truders. The American spirit, how-
ever, is better expressed in our
omitting all sorts of such barrier on
our homes for fear that it would
look inhospitable. The .\merican

idea seems to be "The latch string is

out, come on in—you are welcome."

Next to the Spanish style, the Ital-

ian seems to have been drawn on quite

a good deal for ideas for bungalow
builders. Its architecture lends itself

very readily to artistic results when
properly handled. Italy, however,
does not abound in one-story houses,

they seem to have the go-up-stairs'

habit.

Both in the Spanish and Italian

houses stone stairways seem to be
the rule, while in our American
houses wood is the favorite. The Ital-

ian and Spaniard, when he is pre-



Sugffestinfir th«

Italian Styla Villa

: ill peii^e irom
using the marble that he
'ikes so much for his in-

erior work, has his walls

:>lastered or stuccoed and
his is painted and veined

represent some marble.

The idea of using stone

or staircases has emigrated
the \\'estern Hemisphere

.uite a good deal in Span-
sh-speaking countries. In
Tuba white marble seems to

>e the favorite material for
itaircases ; even the handrails being
frequently made of polished marble
ind this, too, in some of the cheaper
iwelling houses.

While we like to have Italian and
Spanish style bungalows, we do not
follow the interior arrangements of
these countries, in that, we seem to be
all American in our idea of what is

-comfort.

The Colonial architecture of our
Mew England ancestors has been
irawn on quite freely for ideas to be
ised in creating new bungalow de-
signs. The plain gable roofs with
oerhaps a few dormers, delicate col-

umns and well-proportioned doors
jive grace combined with the substan-
:ial appearance to designs modelled
ifter this interesting phase of Ameri-
can architecture.

A very interesting example mod-
elled after New England Colonial
lines is shown herewith. One of the
other illustrations shows a two-family
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Colonial style has been followed to

quite an extent, some even have the

gamhrel roof effect so common in

Eastern Pennsylvania.

The English style house has been
drawn on quite a good deal for bunga-
low designs, half timbered effects be-

ing worked in the gables with pleasing

results. Usually the main part of the

house is of stucco or brick with the

half timbered and stucco effect in the

gables only, in other cases, the half

timbered effect is carried

out throughout. In other

words, some of the old

houses of England have
served as models for many
successful bungalows.

Many bungalows having

a pleasing exterior cannot

be classed as of any par-

Just No Style

But Homey
and Comfortable

or rather twin bungalow with a New
England Colonial influence in its

make-up that is quite pleasing.

The Dutch Colonial style of bunga-
low follows the lines of the old

houses that were built around Phila-

delphia by some of the earlier settlers.

A hooded entrance is usually the dis-

tinctive feature and in the design
shown herewith this has been retained,

the brick steps and shingled exterior

with the solid shutters on the front
windows are all details borrowed
from this popular form of our do-
mestic architecture. The Dutch

A Mixture of

French and Colonial

Lends Beauty

ticular style of architecture. One of

these designs is shown here ; it has

just a little touch of English influence

in the front gable but that is all ; the

balance of the house is t}'pically mod-
ern American. It has made use of a

number of materials—there are con-

crete block foundation, cobblestone

chimney, or brick walls and stuccoed.

While there is no real architecture

in this, the result seems to meet with
popular favor, as quite a number of

such houses have been built.

The flat prairies of our midwest
states have suggested a horizontal

line treatment for buildings, wide
overhangs seem to be the rule, the

effect being of a wide brimmed hat.

Many bungalows situated in our mid-
west states have been patterned after

this style of architecture and an in-

teresting bungalow example is shown
in this article. This is a stuccoed

design and it has been worked out in

a very creditable shape. It certainly

suggests and typifies the flatness of
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the prairies that jjave Mrth to its dc
sign.

Switzerland has not l)een over-

looked in the selection of hnnfjalow
designs, as its famous chalets have
served as nKxIcls for many attractive

dcsiRns, es|x."cially those located on
hillsides as this style gives the oppor-

tunity for usinf,' tield stone, halconies,

hoo<led windows, etc. (3f course, to

get tiie best ctTect, tiie ground should

be treated in Alpine fashion, a num-
ber of evergreens being planted

among rocks and the front entrance

should be reached preferably by a
winding path bordered with rock.

The exterior of many bungalows
follow no >tyle of nameable architec-

ture, still they present a very attrac-

tive appearance due to the skillful

work of the designer.

Bungalow design has had more
thought given to it than one would

Prrd.,

common briik i ipiistructinn. I'.rii k ;m<l

stone arc also used to quite an e.xtent.

The concrete Mock, however, has

been used witli poor success owing
to the fact iliat people who have
been using this to quite an extent

simply use it for economy's sake and
not with the idea of getting any beau-
ty. Some very attractive looking de-

signs, however, are capable of being

worked out by the use of cement
block. So far it has been a case of

not knowing how to use the material

on hand.

Modrird Aftrr the

utch Colonial Homes
of Penntylvania

think, and the results of tiiis

earnest work are becomins;

manifest in the number of

very pleasing examples re-

cently erected. Perhaps
making various combina-
tions of the sort will de-
velop into a sort of hybrid
design that will be typically

.\merican.

\'arious kinds of building materials
can be successfully used for the ex-
tenor of bungalows. Drop siding,
bevel siding, vertical boarding and
shingles are forms of wood covering
that lend themselves very readily to
many artistic designs, whether used
smgly or in combination with some
other material.

Stuccoed bungalows are quite com-
mon. They can either have a wood
frame or be of hollow tile, concrete or

I lii_- ii-L ul luci.il 1- al.M) cciinMig into

vogue both for roofs and siding of
iiungalnws and the chances arc that ir.

the not remote future, many buildings
with metal exteriors will be erected.

.Many very desirable designs can be
worked out and no doubt some bunga-
lows will evolve something that is

artistic in metal >iding without having
the metal try to imitate some other
material. True beauty in the use of
any material lies in the fact that if

should not appear in disguise.

Particular attention is now being
paid to the roof. The different mate-
rials now on the market enable one
to obtain a beautiful roof at but small

expense by the means of various acids,

stains and paints and many artistic

roof effects are obtainable at a re-

markably small cost. The roofing ma-
terials themselves can also be had in

various forms, and color so that prac-

tically any design in the way of a roof

can be carried out.

he use of color on roofs is receiv-

ing more attention, the

mottled effect is very pleas-

ing on certain styles of

houses and this is very
easily produced by use of

'lifi'erent stains nr different

-hades of material.

The floor arrangement of

modern bungalows has also

been the subject of much
careful thought, and in a

future article the different

usual and unusal types wiL
be described.

A Pleasins

Adaptation of the

Swiss Chalet
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Friends
Meeting
House

Main Floor Plan

HEACOCK and

HOKANSON,
Architects

CHURCHES vary in their aichi-

tectural treatment. Here is

something a httle different in

the way of a house of worship. It

is the School Lane Meeting House
of the Society of Friends, located in

Germantown, Pliiladelphia. Pa.

The larger portion of this building,

used as the meeting room, was an old

building of the mid-Victorian age,

very similar to the railroad type of
freight stations that were erected in

those days.

The building was remodeled and a
wing added to the left. The roof was
extended so as to come down to form

the porch, which is a distinctive fea-

ture of the present edifice. The build-

ing is of brick with plaster finish on
the exterior. The contractors were
Frederick Elvidge & Son of Phila-

delphia. Heacock & Hokanson of

Philadelphia were the architects for

the remddeling of this building.

Second Floor
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ORGANIZATION of the AMERICAN
CONSTRUCTION COUNCIL

IN
OPIiNIN'Li the orRanization

meeting of the American Con-
struction Council at tlie Wash-

in),'lon Motel, Wasliington, D. C,
June 19th, Secretary of Commerce
Herbert Hoover stated that "H we
would stem the tide tending to refer

tvery little need and complaint to

government, action to meet these de-

mands must arise from within indus-

try itself." He declared that in thus

bringing all representatives of the

construction industry together to see

if such a council can be organized the

most important step in the history of

industry was being taken.

.•\mong the subjects suggested by
Secretary Hoover for the considera-

tion of the Council were standardiza-

tion of grades, inspection of, and sim-

plification of dimensions of construc-

tion materials, the collection of statis-

tics, the encouragement of home
building, zoning, proper building

codes, seasonal and intermittent em-
ployment, jurisdictional disputes, ap-

prenticeship, vocational training and
in general the elimination of unnec-
essary speculation and the better

functioning of industry in regard to

our national needs.

Aims ancl Purpose*

A warning against "an intense

stratification of the various economic
interests in our national life" which
lead to selfish aims and purposes was
voiced by Willis H. Booth, vice-pres-

ident of the Guaranty Trust Com-
pany of New York, in following
Secretary Hoover. H the public
confidence is to be gained the aims
and purposes of the Council must
square and comport itself entirely
with the best public judgment, he
said. He denied proposing an im-
practical altruism which was not con-
sistent with actual facts, but declared
such a basis was "an enlightened kind
of selfishness which will take us fur-
ther because it is more nearly right."
Illustrating his point he went on to
say: "If we can surround the con-
struction industry with a feeling of
stability we immediately add to its

abilit\' to secure credit." This feel-

ing of stability, he stated, was based
on the confidence which the public
gave to the industry.

1 wo hundred representatives of

every element of ibe industry were in

attendance at ilic meeting, including

architects, engineers, general con-

tractors, suh-cotitractors, labor, manu-
facturers, dc.iliTs, bankers, insurance

and bond interests, public utility cor-

porations, slate, federal, county and
municipal construction departments.

Aid from .Supply Dealert

M. T. Haiiuigan, president of the

National Huilditig Supply Dealers

Association, said : "We went to war
to prove that might did not necessar-

ily make right. We are organizing

this Council to establish the principle

that the good of any element of the

construction industry depends upon
the good of every component part of

the industry."

Architects' Co-operation

Henry H. Kendall, past president

of the American Institute of Archi-

tects, stated that the architects were
happy to be among those who are par-

ticipating in the organization of the

Council.

Public Utilitie*

William McClellan of New York,
representing public utilities construc-

tion said : "The extreme difficulties

encountered in construction as com-
pared with other industrial problems,

makes an organization such as this

an inevitable factor. When a manu-
facturer gets an order he puts it

through a factory with an organized

force and system well established.

Construction on the other hand neces-

sitates in the very nature of things

that those engaging in it have even
to clear the ground, create their plant

and organize their forces before they

can begin to build. And on the next
contract, they must do it all over
again.

View of the Inturance Interests

Ralph F. Proctor, of the Maryland
Casualty Company of Baltimore,

representing insurance and bonding
companies, said : "Although the Bible

says 'He that is suret>' for a stranger
shall smart for it, and he that hateth

suretyship is sure,' we would wel-
come a better understanding by our

25

clients of our business and its prob-
lems. It is with enthusiasm, there-
fore, tliat we join in the work of the
American Construction Council, and
you may be assured of our hearty co-
operation in coordinating and build-
ing the const met if )ti industry."

Proper Co-ordination

The importance of coordination
was emi)hasized by Frederick L.
Cranford of New York, vice-presi-
dent of the Associated General Con-
tractors of America, who said: "For
forty years American business has
been passing through a transforma-
tion from individualistic to collective

and cooperative activity, but the co-
operation so far developed in con-
struction has been the efl^ort of the
members of a unit of the industry,
and they have countetl the successful
though often antagonistic to the in-

terests of the industry, so that while
individually we were important, our
cooperative efforts have proved mef-
fective.

The Part of Labor

.'\ very significant stand was taken
by labor engaged in building trades
when the organized building trades
endorsed the American Construction
Council and voted unanimously to
affiliate with the Council at their re-

cent convention in Cincinnati.

"We believe that the Council can
be a most potential factor in the
stabilization of the industry we
serve," said John Donlin, head of the
Building Trades Department, Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, "and we
hope that all the elements of the in-

dustry will affiliate."

He stated that the Council should
be a fact-finding agency to determine
rights and wrongs, and to serve to

eliminate wrongs inflicted by a few
in each element of the industry. It

was his opinion that the Council
should establish and maintain local

conference committees in all cities,

these being necessary for local guid-
ance to hold the confidence of the

public, to avoid strikes, lockouts, and
to protect the industry against un-
economic abuses.



Manufacturera' Viewpoint

James A. Emery, counsel for the

National Manufacturers Association,

who followed Mr. Hoover in presid-

ing at the meetinjj, said that this was
an opportunity to set up in an un-

usual way, self-government in the

construction industry, a self-govern-

ment which can speak for itself and
act with intelligent vision, and accept

for one of its important duties the

cleaning up of the industry from the

inside when it is in need of this. "It

has.," he said, "its own function, its

own authority, and as I see it can

make itself a self-reformative body
without any regulatory power of the

government. It can be self-governed

or it will be governed by the people

by their elected officials."

Highway Interests Helping

Thomas R. MacDonald, chief of

the Bureau of Public Roads, empha-
sized the relationship of the highway
industry with the whole construction

industry.

Engineering Interests

In speaking for the engineers, Mr.
Calvert Townley of the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Com-
pany of New York said

:

"A movement to coordinate with

the object of performing better public

service is distinctly a move in the

right direction."

Election of Officers

Franklin D. Roosevelt, formerly

Assistant Secretary of the Navy, was
formally elected President of the

American Construction Council, and

John B. Larner, vice president of the

American Bankers Association, was
elected treasurer. General R. C. Mar-
shall is Chairman of the Temporary
Operating Committee.

Owing to illness Mr. Roosevelt was
unable to be present, but sent a let-

ter which was read ; certain portions

of this letter we print in a box as it

outlines his aims.

Executive Board

The Executive Board of the Coun-
cil is composed of men prominent in

their respective fields. Amongst the

groups represented are Architects;

Engineers ; General Contractors

;

Sub-Contractors ; Labor ; Material

and Equipment Manufacturers and
Dealers ; Financial, Bonding and In-

surance ; Public Utilities ; Federal,

State, County and Municipal Con-
struction Departments ; and Federated

Associations.

During the two days' session two
hundred representatives of these in-

terests carefully considered what can

and ought to be done to put the con-

struction industry as a whole on a

higher plane and to determine ways
and means of working together to that

end.

Practical Work Outlined

The immediate program of action

suggested for the new Council as a

result of these deliberations include

:

THERE is absolutely no
doubt that the construction

industry must do something

constructive. I refer not to

abuses of power in the past, by
this, that or the other individual

or local organization ; I speak of

the fact that an immense sum
of money, energy and happiness

on the part of the American
people can be saved if the exist-

ing waste is eliminated.

In my judgment the Amer-
ican Construction Council must
be broad enough to include

every element, and it must be

strong enough to strike at any
individual or association of in-

dividuals which fails to live up
to certain simple standards of

ethics in business dealings. It

may be felt by some that there

would be danger through the

limitation of freedom of action

of the individual, but it must be

remembered that the public as

a whole are concerned in the

efficiency, honesty and honor of

all the groups constituting the

construction industry. It goes

without saying that if the mem-
bers of the construction indus-

try are unable to keep their own
house in order, an exasperated

public will some day regulate

their house for them.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The formation of a code of ethics

acceptable to the whole industry and

to the public.

The gathering of adequate statis-

tics from all sources and resulting in-

terpretation having all the facts.

The reduction of the national short-

age of building trades mechanics and
the establishment of the necessary ap-

prenticeship system.

Co-operation in establishing uni-

form building codes throughout the

countrv.
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t'o-oiieration with the railroads in

e.x])editing the revision of existing

freight rates on construction mate-
rials. The establishing and streng-

thening of local organizations

throughout the country to bring about

the co-operation of all elements in

conformity with the principles of the

Council.

The mitigation of the evils of sea-

sonal employment and trade migra-

tion of labor.

The encouragement of local build-

ing shows.

.Simplification, standardization and
elimination of waste.

Education of the public to the dis-

tribution of its construction and main-

tenance requirements more evenly

throughout the year.

The promotion of health and safety

of workmen.

The reduction of loss of life and
waste of construction materials from
preventable fires.

The study of old buildings in order

to establish superior methods of con-

struction.

The education of the public as to

the necessity and economy of prop-

erly maintaining existing structures.

About a Code of Practice

Mr. Walter Gordon Merritt, attor-

ney in New York City, in presiding

at the meeting of the Council empha-
sized the need of the co-operative

action that the Council will bring

about.

"The evils of the construction in-

dustry," he said, "are the evils of

organizations, not the evils of individ-

uals. Those evils have come about

because of the selfish aims of the

individual organization. The need

is to restrain these selfish aims, and

to have each group lay down a code

of practice which must pass the

judgment and be in accord with the

rules and principles of the American
Construction Council."

In stressing the necessity to work
hand in hand with labor, he said that

the organized labor movement is big

enough to meet with and discuss its

own problems with any of its critics.

"If we all meet and reason to-

gether," he continued, "we shall

think, feel, and act together. The
relation at the present time between

emplovers and employees in the build-

ing trades, is one of periodic arrrus-

tice. This Council must work out a

plan of common counsel and joint

action. •
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Stone Bunj>alow
NEWTON FLOUNDERS, Architect

HMRK is a very interesting type of bunga-
low built of native stone. It is dignified
in design and has a certain charm that

will ajjpeal to many. It is an interesting
example of builders' work.
The flat dormer on front being placed to one

side, is an unusual break that is a little differ-
ent. The roof is covered with clay tile and
its red color is quite a contrast to the grav
stone below which, with its wide mortar joints
pointed up in white, makes a very interesting
and striking picture in its setting of green
trees and lawn.

This bungalow was built for Dr. W. T.
Werntz at Rose Tree, Upper Providence
Township, Delaware County, Pa., and over-
looks the famous Rose Tree Fox Hunting
Club's premises. The builder was James B.
Flounders nf Media, Pa.

The Rear of the Bungalcw i. an Inlerr.tin? Study o< Roof IJn
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Five Room Home
Dutch Colonial

/;; Design

' ~---^-*^ :.L.^jimM^^ ^. .;:"*«^M i

HERE is a charming little house

that can be built for about

$5,500 and one that will pro-

vide a real home that is within the

meaTis of most everyone.

Inexpensive to build, and it re-

quires but little housework, a good
cozy home to be proud of ; a posses-

sion that will certainly give more last-

ing satisfaction than a bunch of rent

receipts.

The architects have worked out a

very simple and economical plan and
have combined with it an attractive

Dutch Colonial exterior. Most houses

of this very modest size look like

"packing boxes" for want of proper

roof treatment. This little cottage

will hold its own among the most pre-

tentious.

The rooms are comfortable, livable

rooms and not mere nooks. As one

enters the front door the house ap-

pears large ; the fireplace, stairs and

bookcase all count in the scheme, yet

the arrangement is most economical.

The stairs are very compact.

The two nice bedrooms are much
larger than one would expect to find

;

they have cross ventilation and good

closets. The bath is well arranged

and there is not an inch of waste

space. Note that the only hall in the

entire house (halls are of little value

as living spaces) is the very small

pass at the second floor. This is what
makes this house a big one in every-

thing but cost. The laundry, heater,

etc., are in the cellar.

Specially Designed for

BUILDING AGE
and

THE BUILDERS' JOURNAL
by R. C. HUNTER & BRO.

Architects New York

The complete working plans and
specifications of this house may be

obtaired for a nominal sum from
Building Age and The Builders'

Journal.

Before you build, consider the loca-

tion of your lot in relation to the

kind of a building you wish to erect.

It is a poor business plan to put an
expensive building in a cheap location

or a cheap house in an expensive, re-

stricted neighborhood.

If you do not make the mistake of

wanting too much in the way of a

house, you will find that you can save

money by owning our own home and
you will get a good deal more pleas-

ure out of life.

There is a satisfaction in owning
a piece of real estate and a home of

one's own. One takes a certain

pride in keeping up the appearance

of a home and grounds ; things do
not have that neglected appearance.
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Tlll'l (|uaiititics given .nrc (or esti-

iiiatinf:;. All incasureincnt'i arc

Nl'.T iinlcss otherwise noted; areas

given for such items as sljcathing,

fliioriiig. etc., are net areas to be cov-

ered, with no allowance for matching,
waste, etc. Minor outs have beeti

disregarded.

ExMTation

(Kxcav.ition for i)iiic trenches not included)
Excav.Tlion for cellar 148 cu. yds.
Kxcavatioii for footings 11 cu. yds..
li.tcavalion for areas 4 cu. yds..
F.xcavation for trench walls 11 cu. yds..
Excavation for leader drains and dry
wells 10 cu. yds..

Backfillinf; around walls, etc 31 CU. yds..
Leader drains and dry wells

—

Field stone for dry wells 8 cu. yds..
4 in. salt glazed tile drain pipe 30 lin. ft..

.

4 in. elbows 5

Quantity
Survey

of Five Room Home Shown
on Preceding ^^VS-

SLCII items as clearing site, tem-
porary work and protection,

M afTolding and general equipment and

Mipl>lies, have not been included,

.'-iuch ileins as are marked "Unit" arc

t(j he estimated in a lump sum, fol-

lowing requirements of plans and
-pecifications.

Masonry

CONXRF.TE WOKK
Concrete for cellar walls 615 cu. ft.

Concrete for footings 142 cu. ft.

Concrete for trench walls ISO cu. ft.

Concrete for area walls 84 cu. ft.

Cellar floor. (3 in. concrete and 1 in.

cement finish) 425 sq. ft.

Area Bottoms (brick and sand) .... 20 sq. ft.

floors (12 in. cinders, 3 in.

cone, and 1 in. cement finish, col-

ored and blocked off) 205 sq. ft.

Concrete forms 1800 sq. ft.

Pointing cellar window sills 14 lin. ft

Plastering

Three coat Patent Plaster on metal
lath Gross 420 sq. yds.

(Net 360 sq. yd^;.)

G. I. Corner beads 72 lin. ft.

Tile Work
Tile work for bath rooms

—

Floor, (lin. hex, white) 42
Wainscot (3 in. x 6 in. white wall tile). 104
6 in. sanitary base 26
Moulded cap 26

Brick Work
160Common brickwork for chimney..

(or 3.2 M.)
Face brick for hearth and jambs 12

(or 84 brick)

Fire brick for fireplace 15

(75 brick)

8 in. X 12 in. T. C. flue lining 54

3 in. bluestone chimney cap (I ft. 10 in.

X 2 ft. Sin 1

Mason'* Iron Work

Fireplace damper (2 ft. 6 in. opg ,
with

throat, etc.) 1

C. I. ash dump 1

C. I. cleanout door for ash pit (16 in.

C. I. cleanout door for boiler flue (8 in.

X 12 in.) 1

X 8 in.) 1

Thimble for boiler flue (8 in. dia.) . . . . 1

Sheet Metal Work

Tin roof on porches
Tin flashing for roofs, etc

Tin flashing for column caps
Tin flashing and counterflashing for

chimney
4 in. half-round hanging gutter (No. 24
gauge galv. iron)

3 in. Tin leaders
Bends for same
Gutter thimbles
3 in. X 4 in. G. I. gas range vent
Cap and thimble for same

220
105

3

cu. ft

sq. ft

sq. ft

lin. ft

Unit

Unit
Unit

Unit
Unit
Unit

sq.

lin.

ft

ft

caps

lin. ft

lin.

lin.

ft

ft

lin. ft

Carpentry
TIMBER

All No. 1. common stock, hemlock, rough unless noted.
Cellar girders, 6 in. x 10 in. spc. 1/12,

1/8 100 F. B. M
2 in. X 3 in. nailer—40 lin. ft 20 F. B. M

First Floor PI Second Floor Plan
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B.M

B.M

B.M

B.M

552 R B. M.
160 F. B. M.

38

118

100

Carpentry (Continued)

5ills_4 in. X 6 in.—2/M. 4/12, 2/10. . . 192 F. B. M
Posts. 4 in. X 6 in.—1/10. 4/8 144 F. B. M.
Studs, girts and plates, 1st floor.

2 in. X 4 in.—90/10. 36/8 739 F. B. M
Studs, etc., 2nd floor.

2 in. X 4 in.— 174/8 927
1st floor joists—

2 in. X 10 in —30/12 600
2nd floor joists

—

2 in X 10 in—29/14 676
2nd floor ceiling beams

—

2 in. X 6 in.—30/14 420
Rafters

—

2 in. X 6 in.—24/14. 12/10, 12/8 .

,

2 in. X 6 in —cut to radius—40/4.

Ridge—
2 in. X 8 in.—2/14

Living porch rafters

—

2 in. X 4 in. 16/R—2 in. x 8 in. 2/12
Living porch ceiling beams

—

2 in. x 4 in.—15/10
Plates—

3 in X 8 in.^/10
Col. cores

—

3 in. X 4 in.—3/8
Floor bridging

—

2 in. X 2 in—220 lin. ft

Cornice outlookers

—

2 in. X 4 in—90 lin. ft

Cellar partitions (studs)

—

2 in. X 4 in.—6/14
Sheathing (7/8 in. x 8 in. shiplap) no outs

—

Walls—to cover ISOOF. B. M..
Flat roofs—to cover 200 sq. ft.

Sheathing paper (waterproof) 1600 sq. ft..

Shingle lath—7/8 in. X 3 in 2100 lin. ft..

Grounds

—

3/4 in. x 2 in. surfaced one side.... 1500
Sheathing for cellar partitions

—

7/8 in. x 8 in. shiplap—to cover .... 100
Rough flooring (7/8 in. x 8 in. shiplap)

1st floor—to cover 465
Furring (7/8 in. x 2 in.) 200
Shingle roofs (18 in. stained shingles)

9.3 squares " 6400 shingles.
Shingle sides (24 in. stained)

12.4 squares 4100 shingles.

7. B. M..

\ B. M..

^. B.M..

80 F. B. M.

24 F. B.M..

73 F. B.M.,

60 F. B. M..

56 F. B. M..

lin.

sq.

sq.

Hn.

Exterior Finish

c 2 in. strip) . . . . 94Watcrtable (7/8 in

Main cornice

—

7/8 in. X 4 in. fascia

5/8 in. X 4 in. M. & B. ceiling-

cover
5/8 in. X 7/8 in. cove 54

Raking cornice
1 1/2 in. X 2 in. cove

Dormer cornice

—

7/8 in. X 3 in. fascia

7/8 in. X 8 in. soffit

5/8 in. X 7/8 in. cove
Porch finish

—

Entrance porch

—

Sawed brackets, 4 1/2 in. thick, 1 ft.

deep. 2 ft. 10 in. long
Portable seat, 3 ft. 10 in. long, 4 ft.

6 in. high, sawed ends
7/8 in. X 4 in. fascia

1 1/2 in. X 2 in. cove
5/8 in. X 4 in. M. & B. ceiling—to

cover
5/8 in. X 7/8 in. cove

Living porch

—

6 in. X 6 in. box cols. 7 ft, 10 in. long,

with cap and base
Lattice panels, 1 ft. 4 in. long, x 7

ft. 10 in. high
7/8 in. X 6 in. soffit

7/8 in. X 4 in. fascia

4 in. crown mould

54

95
54

108

42
42
42

Exterior Finish (Continued)

lin. ft

lin. ft

sq. ft

hn. ft

lin. ft

lin. ft

lin. ft

lin. ft

iin.
'

h.'.'.
'.'.'.'.

lin. ft

sq. ft

hn. ft

'

iin. ft.'.'.;.'.;

lin. ft

lin. ft

2 in. bed mould
7/8 in. X 8 in. frieze

7/8 in. X 3 in. frieze

5/8 in. X 7/8 in. cove
5/8 in. X 4 in. M. & B. ceiling—to

cover
Flower box

—

1 1/8 in. stock with zinc lining, etc
12 in X 12 in. x 3 ft. 6 in. long....

Sawed wook brackets for same
Louvres

—

1 1/8 in. fixed slats, frames, outside
trim, etc., wire screens on back, 1

ft. X 2 ft

Windows

—

Frames complete with sash, outside
trim, etc. Sash 1 1/2 in. thick,

glazed D. T.
Cellar windows. (Trim both sides).

3 ft. X 2 ft. 6 in

Single top hung casern sash,
4 light

First floor windows

—

Single D. H. sash 2 ft. 10 in. x 4 ft.

10 in., 16 light

Mull. D. H. sash, ea. 2 ft. 10 in. x 4 ft.

10 in., 16 light
Single D. H. sash, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in.. 12 light

Mull D. H. sash, ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in., 12 light
Second floor windows

—

Single D. H. sash, 3 ft. x 4 ft. 6 in.

16 light
Single D. H. sash, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in., 12 light
Shutters (1 1./8 in. thick solid paneled)

—

2 ft. 10 in. x 4 ft. 11 in. pr
2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 3 in. pr

Blinds (1 1/8 in. thick, movable
louvres)

—

3 ft. X 4 ft. 7 in. pr
2 ft. 6 in. X 3 ft. 3 in. pr

Exterior door frames. (1 3/4 in. thick
rabbeted) complete with outside trim.

Front entrance frame, door 2 ft. 10
in. X 7 ft. (attached to windows)..

Frame for door to living porch, 2
ft. 10 in. X 7 ft

Frame for rear entrance door, 2 ft. 6
in. X 6 ft. 8 in

Exterior doors (all to detail)

—

Front entrance door, 2 ft 10 in. x
7 ft. X 1 3/4 in. glazed D. T

Door to living porch. 2 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft.

X 1 3/4 in., glazed D. T
Rear door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. x

1 3/4 in., glazed D. T. and paneled
Finished flooring

—

7/8 in. X 2 1/4 in. comb grain Y. P.

1st and 2nd stories—to cover ....

Lining paper under floors

Cement filled pipe cols, in cellar

—

(4 in. dia. x 7 ft. 6 in. long with caps
and bases)

(1/4 in. X 2 in, W. I.)—
For 2 in. x 10 in. beams
For 4 in. x 10 in. beams

Interior Finish

Door trim (whitcwood)—
7/8 in. jambs, 1/2 in. stops, 7/8 in. x

4 1/4 in. moulded and mitcred trim.
Trim both sides.

For doors 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 10 in

For doors 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in

For doors 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. ...

Trim for inside of exterior doors

—

Front entrance 2 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft ....

Rear entrance 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. . .

.

Door to living porch, 2 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft.

39 lin. ft..

78 lin. ft.

39 lin. ft..

80 lin. ft..

ISO sq. ft.

2;^pr.
3 pr.

5 pr.

2pr.

822 sq. ft.

500 sq. ft.

sets

sets

sets

1 set

1 set

1 set
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Interior Finish (Continued)

Trimmed opening finished same as for

doors—
OpR. 5 ft. X 6 ft 10 in 1

Windows (whitewood)

—

7/8 in. X 4 1/4 in. moulded and mi-
tered trim. 1/2 in. stops. 1 1/8
moulded stool. 7/8 in. moulded
apron, 5/8 in. x 7/8 in. cove under
stool.

For windows, single 2 ft. 10 in. x 4

ft. 10 in -'

For windows, mull. ea. 2 ft. 10 in. x
4 ft. 10 in I

For windows, single, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in 4

For windows, mull. ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x

3 ft. 2 in 2

For windows, single, 3 ft. x 4 ft. 6 in. 5

Base—
7/8 in. X 6 1 /2 in. moulded 230
7/8 in. X 4 in. plain (closets) 26
2 in. base mould 230
1/2 in. quarter round floor moulding 260
Picture moulding (7/8 in. x 2 1/4 in.) 256

Mantel for living room 1

Book case for living room 1

lin. f

lin. f

lin. I

lin. 1

Unit

Unit

Bets

sets

lin It

lin. ft.

lin. ft

lin. ft.

lin. ft

Unit
Unit

Interior doors

—

(2 cross panel birch veneer)
Door 2 ft 6 in. X 6 ft. 10 in. x 1 1/2 in 2 ,

IJoor 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft 8 in x 1 1/2 in. 2
Door 2 ft 4 In. x6 ft. 8 in. x 1 1/2 in. 4

Scuttle to .ittic, 2 ft. 4 in. X 2 ft. 8 in.

with trim, i-lc 1

Closet shelving (7/8 in. x 12 in. pine) 20
Hook strip (7/8 in. x 4 in.) 20
Kabbeted shelf c!< at 16

1 in. 4ia. pipe clothes rod 5

Kitchen cupboard (front 5 ft. x 8 ft.)

countcrslielf, dr.Twcrs. doors, etc . .

.

1

Slat floor under laundry tub*, 3 ft. x
4 ft 1

Main stairs Ist to 2nd story, 14 risers,

3 ft. wide, box pattern, wall hand rail,

etc 1 flight

Cellar stairs, 12 risers, box pattern. 3

ft. wide, yellow pine, wall hand rail,

etc 1 flight

General CoacBtiona

Add for permits, fees for water and sewer connections,
etc., insurance and general overhead charges. Allow for

feneral work not listed, such as grading, planting, etc.

nclude sub-bids: Hardware and applying same, painting
and decorating, plumbing and gas fitting, heating, electric

work.

Information about Building and Housing

FOR several years there has been

developing a feehng that some
agency of the Federal Govern-

ment should interest itself in building

and housing. The Congress of the

United States made an appropriation

for such activities for the year 1921-

1922. The act appropriating the

funds says, among other things:

"That as much of tliis sum as neces-

sary shall be used to collect and dis-

seminate such scientific, practical,

and statistical information as may be

procured, showing or tending to show
approved methods in building, plan-

ning, and construction, standardiza-

tion, and adaptability of structural

units, including building materials,

and codes, economy in the manufac-
ture and utilization of building mate-
rials and supplies, and such other

matters as may tend to encourage,
improve, and cheapen construction

and housing."

Accordingly. Secretary Hoover
created in the Department of Com-
merce the Division of Building and
Housing, which co-operates with all

groups interested in housing and
construction, such as architects,

builders, building material producers
and dealers, building trades labor,

contractors, builders' exchanges, real-

tors, building and loan as.sociations.

building inspectors, city officials, and
others.

Tiic Division has helped local com-
munities in successfully solving their

housing problems. It collects and
jiublishes monthly prices of twenty-

four items of building materials as

paid by contractors in different cities.

It also makes reports on building ac-

tivity, such as building permits and
contracts awarded, and on general

building and housing conditions in the

country.

Mr. Hoover has appointed two
main committees which co-operate

with the Division of Building aiid

Housing. The Advisory Committee
en Building Codes, with a subcom-
mittee on Plumbing, is drafting

minimum code requirements for

building construction. The Advisory
Committee on Zoning is making stud-

ies of state enabling acts and zoning

ordinances. Its reports should be of

distinct aid to communities interested

in the promotion of the public wel-

fare and the protection of property

values.

Depreciation of Buildings

THE Chamber of Commerce of

the I.'nited States is conducting

an investigation to determine the

rate of depreciation of various

structures, machinery, etc.

For frame buildings used in mer-
cantile pursuits a 5 per cent, depre-

ciation jer annum was considered a

fair average. Brick buildings are

figured at 2'/2 per cent, and concrete

buildings at 2 per cent. Motor truck

depreciation was figured at 22.2 per

cent, and other delivery equipment at

15 per cent., while wagons and other

horse-drawn vehicles averaged 4.3

per cent.

31

The committee's work will tend to

bring out some very valuable infor-

mation that will be useful to every

contractor and Buir.DiNr. Age and
THE Builder's Journal will publish

this matter as soon as definite figures

are available. Data of this kind will

be valuable, when one is figuring up
the income tax returns, etc.

In the case of brick dwellings, a
large fire insurance company figures

this depreciation at 2 p)er cent, per

annum for a period of 25 years.

After that it is considered that the old

building has a permanent value of 50
I)er cent, of its replacement cost.
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BUILDING construction on
rather an elaborate scale was
necessary in the preparation of

tlie "sets" for tlie new movie produc-
tion Robin Hood tliat Douglas Fair-

banks is now preparing. The jiictures

shown here of the construction work
for the complicated "scenery" cannot
fail to be of considerable interest to

everyone in the building industry.

The principal scenes are laid in and
around an old Norman Castle of the

Twelfth Century. Any student of

architecture who has read about these

ancient castles will remember that

they are built of stone, many feet

The Movies Call for Aid
Remarkable Construction Work

Practical Portcullis. Drawbridgre and Moat. Compare Gigantic Size of Towers and the Playen.

thick, and were of enormous size. A
castle in the old days was both the

town and fortress and for its protec-

tion from marauders it was surround-

ed by a moat.

There was usually only one entrance

and this was reached by a draw bridge

and further protected by a huge iron

ijate or "portcullis," as it was called,

which was raised or lowered at will.

It must be remembered that these had

to be worked by man power as it was

before the days of gun powder, steam
or gasoline, and when we view some
of the construction that some of the

old timers did, we really have to mar-
vel at the wonderful results that they

secured with practically no equipment.

Today modern building construction

makes use of many different mechan-
ical principles and technical processes.

To obtain the right atmosphere as

a background for the actors in a pro-

duction such as this movie of Robin

of the Large Motion Picture Set Built for Douglas Fairl>anks in "Robin Hood^
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on the Building Industry

tor Larj^'i- Movinj< Picture Set

movie castle, however, has no roof,

lifin^' open for the proper lighting of

the picture.

One of our interesting pictures

shows the construction of the castle

walls. An idea of tlicir height can

be had from tiic numl)er of tlivisions

in the scaffolding comjjarcd with the

height of the workmen. As an in-

teresting example of scaffolding, this

picture will he of great interest to

builders.

This hole in the wall, filled with

scaffolding, was later closed by a
drawbridge built especially for the

movies. It is made of structural steel

and over it will rirle Douglas Fair-

CloM-Up View Showinr the U>« of Sterl {or

the Drawbridge Support

.irkablo Scaffoldlne Wm N

Hood, many structures have to be

erected. The old castle shown in these

pictures is of considerable size and
many difficulties had to be overcome
in its erection. Of course, being for

temporary use only, it is not of stone

construction, but was built of a wood
and steel frame-work and covered

with sectional pieces of stucco work
fashioned so as to resemble stone.

This castle is 620 feet long and in

parts 310 feet high, and is composed
of 8 towers with the usual curtain

building between. The ground area

covered is over 2^^ acres in extent.

In its construction 400 workmen were
employed and the lumber if laid out

in board feet would cover 20 acres of

ground, or if placed end to end, it

wot del span a distance of over 400
miles!

A carload of 30 tons of nails were
used in its construction, together with

250 tons of plaster, 1,500 bags of ce-

ment, 178,000 square feet of wall

board and stucco lath and 25,000 lbs.

of fibre was used in the plaster. The
actual construction work was accom-
plished in about 12 weeks, although

many months were used in prepara-

tion.

One interior scene is taken in the

great hall of the castle; this is a room
larger than the concourse of the Penn-
sylvania Station in New York City,

which is considered the largest room
in the world. The banquet hall in this



banks bound for the Holy Land with
Richard the Lion Hearted and his

horde of Crusaders.

The bridge is an innovation, for it

is said to represent the first use of

structural steel in motion picture con-

struction. Perhaps it predicts the

building of skyscrapers of steel and
stone especially for the movies. The
old Nornvan castle of which the bridge

is a part, is said to be the largest set

of its kind ever built for the moving

picture camera.

In the good old days the draw-

bridge and counterbalance beams
were made of heavy oak timber and

the raising of portcullis and draw-

bridge was accomplished by man
power. Of course, a counterbalance

was used, but even then it required

the muscle power of a good many
men to work these protecting doors.

In this modern movie castle the

old-time methods would of course

Door Opener
for Garage

OPERATING the garage door

without getting out of the car

is an advantage that every

car owner will appreciate.

Here is a picture of how the scheme
has been worked out in quite an

elaborate private garage, but the same
scheme can be applied to the modest
one-car garage of the ordinary type.

The scheme is very simple and any
builder can work out the details to

fit any particular case.

An idea of this sort can be worked
by having a chain attached to the

door and have it slide over two pul-

leys. It will work on one or two
sliding doors, also on swinging doors.

The alert builder who will use an
innovation like this will be the man
that will get the reputation for being

up-to-date in his calling.

The picture shown here is that of

the garage attached to the residence

of Mr. Claire Briggs, located at New
Rochelle, N. Y. This is a large pri-

vate dwelling in old English style, a

combination of stone, brick and stucco

with half timbered effects.

The garage door carries out the old

English idea in all its details. It is

an interesting example of some of the

building problems that contractors

meet in their everyday work.

be too slow and cumbersome
so a 24 horse power electric drum
hoist operates the drawbridge and it

is simply worked by the director pu^h-
ing a button ! What would Robin
Hood and any of his band have
thought of such a contrivance in those

jolly old days?

Builders can learn quite a good deal

from an examination of these pictures

that will be of considerable interest

to them. Building is bound to play

an important part in the movies of the

future, and likewise the movies will

also play an important part for build-

ing construction.

The gathering of historical facts is

by no means a small job, but when
Doug, and Mary are spending about

a cool half million on a super-produc-

tion as they are on Robin Hood, it is

certain that proper search would be

made back into history for the right

material to present a truthful portray-

BUILDING AGE and
The Builders' Journal

al of the buildings, furniture, clothes

and customs used at the time.

Doug, has gathered about him ex-

perts in every line. First of all he
secured the services of specialists in

research work, men who are consid-

ered the foremost authorities on his-

tory during the twelfth century. Dr.

Woods, considered the best informed
authority on this period in the coun-

try, heads this work at the Fairbanks

Studios.

It was necessary for Dr. Woods
and his assistants to search through

no less than one hundred and forty-

six books for material in order that

this great picture might be an exact

portrayal of Mediaeval England dur-

ing the 12th Century.

It is readily seen that time, money
and real brains were necessary when
Fairbanks made up his mind to do
Roliin Hood.
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De House
on our

Cover

ARTHUR
LOOMIS
HARMON
Architect

UNUSUAL in its exterior treatment is the house
shown above, also on our front cover this month.
The design is a little different from the great

majority of houses that are now being erected. Some of

the old houses of England suggested the treatment that

the architect has so happily evolved in this design.

This house has been built of brick. The portions that

are stuccoed have been depressed about an inch so that

the finished stucco and visible brick-work are in the same
plane. A garage is included in the house proper. It

is carried out in the same style and corresponds with the

piazza ; English half timbered work at these two portions

gives a very pleasing contrast with the main portion of

the house.

The roof lines are rather distinctive ; it is simply a
hipped roof, but the treatment at tlie dormers and the

hooded portions over the windows give the distinctive

touches that make the house original in its design.

The garage does not appear so from the street as it

looks like a portion of the house. It is entered from
the rear as the plan shows : there is no direct entrance
from the house, which is really a desirable feature, but

there is a convenient rear entrance from the pantry,

which is covered over, affording suitable shelter in bad
weather.

This house was built for Mr. Harvey W. Bell, New
York, from plans prepared by Arthur Loomis Harmon,
architect, of New York. The builder was Mr. Ernest
Peherens. of Irvington, N. Y.

The room arrangement is rather novel ; all rooms being
readily reached from the hall, both up and down stairs.

Two bathrooms are located on the second floor and a

very desirable feature is that they can be reached from
the hall. In some house? bathrooms can only be reached
from the bedrooms and this feature is sometimes very
undesirable when visitors call.
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Remodeling of Commercial Building
Modern Front Built on Structure That Projected Beyond Building Line

C. A. ZIEGLER, Architect
I

IN
the old days different cities

had building lines, stoop lines

or area lines. All sorts and
manners of projections extended

beyond the building line. There

was no firm or fast rule or regu-

lation of what should not be done

beyond the line and within the

area line. Years ago this condi-

tion existed in practically all

large cities, and bay windows,

etc., all encroached beyond the

building line.

In recent years, a large hotel

was built in Philadelphia, adjoin-

ing one of these old buildings hat

projected beyond its building line.

The brick wall at the side of the

hotel projected about five feet be-

yond the hotel front and to pre-

vent this from being an eyesore,

it was faced with limestone.

When litigation for the removal

of the encroaching portion of

tliis building was settled, the old

front had to be removed. Of
course, it could have gone back

pretty near in the self-same

shape, but as the building was on the

prominent corner of Philadelphia at

132 Chestnut St., it was advisable

from a financial point to make a high

class looking job while they were at it.

Through the efforts of the architect,

Mr. C. A. Zeigler, a very interesting

and artistic remodelling job was done.

The new front is built of limestone on

a polished granite base.

The idea of the bay window is a

novel one in a commercial structure.

The small casement sash used for the

transom, provides means for ventila-

tion. The large windows are of plate

glass. The store front is of cast iron.

Remodeling of buildings that have out-

lived their original usefulness offers a

profitable field of ivork for contractors

artistically painted in bronze-like ef-

fect. Above the i)late glass show
windows and entrance doors prismatic

glass transoms are used.

Remodeling buildings that have
outlived their original usefulness

offers a very profitable field for se-

curing business for the building con-

tractors. By making certain altera-

tions in buildings they can again be
turned into a profit maker and for

this reason it would pay to do so.

In every city and town there are a

number of such buildings. Perhaps an
old dwelling can be altered and con-

verted into a store; if it is set back a

distance the store can be built in front

of it with an entrance to one side

leading into the old structure. In

other classes of buildings the

fronts only need to be altered. In

some structures, especially on city

streets, it is necessary to do a

good deal of shoring to support

the super-structure while a new
store arrangement is built under-

neath.

Frequently the old floor is a

few feet above sidewalk level,

while the modern store demands
a floor level not higher than one
step ; in fact, in the more progres-

sive stores, no steps are used at

all but just enough incline to

drain the rain towards the street.

When a floor has to be dropped

as mentioned in the above case, a

new foundation wall may be built

on each side at the required

height for the new level. The
joists are then cut and the entire

floor lowered to the new position.

In cases where a cellar does not

exist and the foundations go

down only 3 or 4 feet, a high cel-

lar can be made without much
expense by building a retaining

wall inside of the old foundation.

This only takes oflf a few square

feet from the cellar floor, but it

saves a good deal of expense for

underpinning if the original foun-

dation wall is to be deepened.
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Twin House
Design

MURPHY & DANA, Anlulc.ts

TF11'!1\1'".
is a cfiiam oconomy

in l)iiil(ling a twin lunisc be-

sides improving the exterior

appearance, as a more pretentious

apiwaring building is the result.

The interesting example sliown

here is of frame construction ccf^i-

ored with >ttKti>. The latliic Inai-

rolrii -1
,

PlHfti'-. I'CUJI*

LIVINO lOOM
ii-rVir-4- -If 1

•»•"*

Second Floor PI

ment adds just the ornamental touch

to relieve the plainness.

The belt cross carrried around
above the first story windows and in

line with the porch roof forms an
interesting dividing line between the

two stories.

Each house contains six rooms,

very conveniently laid out, proper at-

tention having been given to secure

adequate room for the necessary fur-

niture.

This interesting house was one of a

number built at New Britain, Conn.
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Flashlight View of the Crowd Waiting for Admission at Night

HOME owning interest can be

capitalized to a wonderful
degree by the speculative

builder. The idea of having a sample

house completely furnished is not a

new one, but it can be carried in such

a complete manner so that it will re-

sult in some very valuable advertis-

ing.

Successful salesmen in the building

line know the psychological effect

that a crowd has on the man and
woman who really want a home. They
mingle with the crowd, viewing the

different rooms and hearing with rapt

attention all the nice remarks about

how the rooms are furnished and laid

out, and they hear many suggestions

from this or that one as to how they

would have had it, if they would own
it. Sales under these conditions are

made under the best possible condi-

tions. The speculative builder is here

in the same position as any other mer-
chant with goods to sell.

A fine piece of furniture displayed

in a junk shop would not command
so good a price as if properly dis-

played in a furniture store window
where its beautiy would be enhanced
bv a suitable background.

ATTRACTING
How a Progressive

Successfully

Usually builders have only their

services to sell, but quite often they

will build a house for speculative pur-

jjoses so as to make extra money on
the side. I^Vequently this leads to

building on rather a large scale, and
it is interesting to know how some
successful builders in this line have
sold their product.

A most remarkable example of the

model house idea was recently used

in Baltimore very cleverly by Mr.
George R. Morris. There it was suc-

cessful as advertising is evidenced by
the fact that over 27,000 people vis-

ited this furnished house ! During the

inspection period is was open both

day and night, and needless to say

this great number of people talking

about it, was worth a great deal of

money and as all of the buildings

erected were successfully disposed of

the publicity certainly was good ad-

vertising.

Mr. Morris some years ago bought

a tract of land which had formerly

been part of an old homestead on the

outskirts of Baltimore. He divided

this into streets, put in sewers, side-

walks, curbs, etc., and erected quite a

number of different homes and called

the place "University Homes."

Several of the different buildings

in this group were described in our

The Entrance Hall Was Simply But Tastefully Furnished So as to ^"" Qffi^-.

Impress the Visitor with a Warm Welcome '- ^^»",-

The Living Room Was Comfortably Furnished—A Large Davenport
Faced the Fireplace and a Glimpse Is Had of the Sun Parlor
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THE CROWD
Baltimore Builder

Sold Houses

May issue. It is a community de-

velopment, different in many resjiects

from anything ever attempted in I'Jal-

timorc or for ttiat matter anywhere
else in the country, and the success-

ful methods employed to profitably

and (piickly disjxise of these houses

will give many a good idea to our

readers.

Mr. Morris was an architect who
branched out into the speculative

building business and he has made a

big success of it ; this home develop-

ment is the result of his years of ex-

perience in designing and operating

apartment hmises as well as building

a great many individual homes. By
close contact witli his customers he

learned just what the majority of the I'hatogrmpb of the Model Hou>c That Attracted the Crowd

\\ pLOjcLoT^?

»E-P ROOM

8'rt,',-«r

-^' L
U.-I?'

First Floor Pla Second Fkxir Plan

View of the Attractive Sun Parlor at the Rear o< the Livini Room
TT,,, Wis N^,>lv Fumiibed in Uvable Style
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people wanted in the way of a desir-

able home at a moderate expendi-

ture.

We present herewith a very inter-

esting group of pictures of one of

the houses in "University Homes"
that was fitted up as a model house.

This was one side of a twin house, as

for economy's sake the houses were

built semi-detached.

A very interesting picture is the

flashlight taken one night, showing

the crowds waiting for admission to

view the interior. Some small adver-

tisements were inserted in the local

daily papers in the real estate section

calling attention to the fact that an

ideally furnished model house was

open free for inspection to anyone

who might call. On some days the

crowds were so great that they had

to form in line to wait for admission.

With the cooperation of different

firms in Baltimore, the house was

completely decorated and furnished

Sambo the Ccxik of More Than Little Size

Sure Finds the Kemarator a Great Inven-

tion for Disposing of the Garbage

so that it had an absolute home-like

appearance. In some model houses,

handsome furniture and rugs are all

placed down in a certain artificial way,

and with a prominent tag on each, and

this, while attractive enough, chills

the homelike effect. No such eye-

sores appeared in the model house of

Mr. Morris's. Instead, an attractive,

well printed 32-page booklet, size

5>4" by 8", was presented to each

visitor. This booklet had a title, "The

Ideally Furnished Home." It con-

tained a picture of the house and a

short description of the development.

Then came an itemized list of each

room, listing every article of furni-

ture, etc., and from whose establish-

ment it came. A visitor could go

about each room and a look at the

booklet would tell them just exactly

where each piece of furniture, linen

cloth, etc., could be had.

In furnishing up the house, the

home touch was always brought out

strong. Little toilet articles were on

the dressers in the bedrooms, and

clothes were hung in the closets. The

idea was to create the impression that

it was a real livable house. It was

just the human touch that was needed

and many a lesson on successfully

selling houses can be learned from

this.

The booklet contained a number of

advertisements of different firms who
furnished material and furniture for

the house and the money derived

from this source paid for the cost

of the interesting booklet. Every copy

went into the hands of an interested

party and it was a successful example

of cooperative work throughout.

We also present with the pictures _a

plan of the floor arrangements. This

plan shows the opposite side of the

twin house, both are identically the

same, except reversed.

The Moth Proof Closet Was
a Feature that Appealed

View of Bedroom
Another Bedroom
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MODERN APARTMENT BUILDINGS
The Start of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company's

$100,000,000 Building* Prc.ject

WORK has commenced on
four groups of apartment
houses in the Astoria section

of the City of New York in the huge
home building program of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Conii)any.

Mr. Walter Stabler, the company's
comptroller, informs us that the con-

tract is for total guaranteed cost not

to exceed $6,500,000. This includes

the contractor's fee of $5,000 a house

and the architect's fee. Mr. Stabler

declared he expected the cost would be

less than the maxiiinmi amount
and any reduction over

charges would go to reduce the

rents. In anv event, even if

tlie full $6,500,000 is spent the

rental will be $9 a room.

In announcing the comple-

tion of plans and the award of

contracts, tlie Metropolitan

Company calls attention to the

fact that the earnest co-opera-

tion of labor and the large

scale reproduction of the unit

house will enable tlie company
to rent the houses at not more
than $9 a room, as specified in

the law, and cover operating

expenses, return 6 per cent, interest

on the investment, and amortization.

Mr. Andrew J. Thomas is the ar-
chitect for these model apartment
houses and Mr. Stabler, who has
charge of this huge project for his

company, is enthusiastic about the
plans and gives Mr. Thomas consid-
erable praise for creating a model
plan. Mr. Stabler said : "His vision,

his initiative and his untiring efforts

have combined to make these build-

ings a model for future development.
The Metropolitan's own architect, D.
Everett Waid, has been associated
with Mr. Thomas in a consulting ca-

])acity, but tlic ideas, the plans, are
all those of Mr. Thomas."

Pictures accompanying the descrip-

tion of the new houses show the ar-

chitectural Ijcauty of the exterior

block, the pleasant parked courts and
the e.xtensivc use of the "Pullman"

—

an eating nook separate from the

kitchen and not encroaching upon the

functions of the living room, the old

style dining room having been elim-

inated from the majority of the apart-

ments, more convenience in less space.

\\'hat may not seem so obvious

from a glance at the architectural

drawings, but of even more signifi-

cance, is the fact that the buildings

occupy only 50 per cent, of the land

area. In other words, half the space

on the block—which is 600 feet long

and 200 feet wide—is open. The
Tenement House Law demands that

only 30 per cent, of the area be un-
occupied.

Another feature in which Mr.
Thomas's plans are far more gener-

ous than the requirements of the law
pertains to the size of the rooms.
Every room is far in excess of the
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minimum specilications ol the law,

as is the general block develop-

ment.

Apartments are four, five, and six

rooms, Mr. Thomas licing able to

break away from the three-room plan,

which he declares is "definitely below
the American standard of living,"

only after long study. Every apart-

ment will have at least two bedrooms
—assuring the privacy which a civil-

ized home life demands—a living

room and a kitchen. Some will

have additional bedrooms and
dining rooms.

The four-room apartments
will be equipped with the

"Pullman," a cozy corner with
a stationary table and benches
on either side. A window look-

ing out upon the street or the
parked courts gives light.

Every one of the 8,250
rooms will look upon a street

or court. Between the two
rows of houses forming each
block will run a great interior

garden thirty-six feet wide and
600 feet long. This central

park will be seeded and planted with
shrubs and flowers in accordance with
the principles of good landscape gar-

dening that will accord with the de-

sign of the houses.

Within each individual house,

which will be built in the form of a

U, will be a large garden. 40 feet

wide by 154 feet long. These gar-

dens will intersect the central court.

At a third opening are the passage-

ways every 100 feet between build-

ings. All these courts and passages

bring outside light and fresh air into

the buildings.
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Future Extension and Use Considered
in Modern Factory Desij^n

By SAMIIF.L B. LINCOLN

qq^ii!'!'^^'"^

FACTORY buildings, like other

structures, sometimes serve

entirely different uses than
what they were originally planned
and built for. To build a structure

that can be used for only one thing

is apt to cause quite a financial loss

should there be a change in the in-

dustry for which it was erected.

Builders should have this in mind
when they are submitting designs or

called in consultation with the owner
of a proposed factory or any other

commercial project.

Everyone is familiar with the

changes in certain business streets

that have occurred in a number of our
large cities.

In this connection the design of the

modern brick factory building pre-

sented in this issue will be of consid-

erable interest, as there are several

very unusual features about this de-

sign.

After occupying rented quarters

for a number of years, the Shambow
Shuttle Co. of Woonsocket. R. I.,

had constructed during the past year

an entirely new plant to house their

business and to enable them to give

better service to their customers.

Work was started in July, 1919,

and the new plant was substantially

completed so that moving into the

same was completed about January
1, 1922.

In the first place, the owners de-
cided that, since Woonsocket was a
rapidly growing worsted center, it

would be good business foresight to

construct so that should they at any
time wish to move their shuttle busi-

ness away from Woonsocket, the

building could be readily converted

into a worsted spinning mill.

This thought has been kept in mind
both in the design and construction,

with the result that while this is a

very fine shuttle factory it also could

be converted with practically no ex-

pense into a good worsted mill.

Unusually complete provisions have
been made for future expansion of

the building in either of two direc-

tions. The building is constructed at

present to a height of three stories

and has been arranged for the future

addition of two more stories. One
temporary end has been built into

the building so that at some later date

the building may be practically

doubled in length on the ground avail-
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able and now owned by the Shambow
Shuttle Co.

For this reason the entrance has

been placed to what is practically one
end of the building ; in the completed
structure, as contemplated, this main
entrance will be in the center and will

then give a well balanced appearance

to the entire structure.

The temporary frame enclosure on
the one end can be easily torn away
when the addition is built and roofed

over, but the appearance of the exist-

ing structure is complete.

Lockwood, Greene & Company of

Boston were the engineers and the

general contractor was the Eastern

Construction Co. of Woonsocket,

R. I.

Designs of this type of building arc

of interest especially at the present

time, as there has been a considerable

increase in the number of industrial

buildings in demand. During the

month of May, twenty-three million

dollars worth of contracts were let

for various industrial buildings. This

is a very gratifying sign of the times,

and indicates that the business re-

vival is now going forward through-

out our country.
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Modern Good Looking Barns
Replace the Ugly Type

A Little Ornament Judiciously Placed Transforms an

Otherwise Plain Structure Into One of Beauty

large dairy barn belonging to Mr. J.

T. Towner and built at Torresdale,

Pa.

This is a large stucco covered

barn which is well lighted, and the

windows placed so as to obtain a

pleasing architectural effect. The
doors with crossed timbering in the

panels form interesting details of

the completed structure. The large

hay door is similarly treated. In the

ordinary type of barn this is usually

an ugly looking construction. Here
it is pleasing.

Besides the practical metal venti-

lators, the central one has been cov-

ered with an ornamental tower with

louvres, this adding a good deal to

the appearance of the barn.

The large gable end and silo tops

have been effectively handled by
means of half timbered work.

FARM improvements are stead-

ily developing. The old time
farmer of fifty years ago

would certainly marvel if he could
visit one of the up-to-date farms and
see all the modern conveniences and
the attractive looking buildings.

The dreadful monotony has been
dispelled by the automobile and the

wireless phone. Farm homes now
contain many modern improvements
so as to give the women folks, also

the men folks, all the advantages

that the city dweller enjoys. More
attention is being paid to the beauty

of the buildings. Of course, it is

necessary that they be well con-

structed so as to serve their purpose,

but little thought has been given in

the past to make them good to look

at. It will therefore be of interest

to our readers to examine the three

pictures shown herewith, of the
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CONTRACTING
EQUIPMENT

Reliable Information
on Time and Labor Saving Devices

Economical Operation oj Hoist

FOR four years we liave been
using a 6 H.P. gasoline en-

gine with a platform hoist,

and liavc found it by far the best,

quickest and most economical method
of hoisting material for building con-

struction work," says Mr. Peter

Guthy, Jr.. of Peter Guthy, Inc., 852
Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Since its purchase our outfit has

worked on several large buildings, be-

sides dilTerent jobs of smaller size.

It, worked for about 4 weeks on the

Brooklyn Hebrew Home, for 6
months on the Riviera Theater build-

ing, and for IVt months on the church
of the Seventh Day Adventists. At
present it is operating on a building

which we are constructing for the J.

H. Meyer Company at Howard and
Dumont Avenues, Brooklyn.

On these jobs the outfit was used
for hoisting brick, concrete, terra cot-

ta blocks, beams, stone and lumlier.

The concrete is mixed in a mixer on
the ground and dumped into a bar-

row, which is then wheeled onto the

hoisting platform and raised by the

engine. At the top the barrow is

wheeled off by a workman who
handles all material from the hoist.

Only one man is needed here.

WTien hoisting lumber, the outfit

works only at intervals because of the
large amount of sawing required. On
a brick hoisting job, however, it has
to work steady all day long, and easily

keeps a gang of 20 men busy laying
bricks. Of course only half of these
man are bricklayers, the other half

being helpers. The outfit hoists an
average of 15,000 bricks a day in ad-
dition to barrows of mortar as needed.

ANALYSIS OF OPERATION
Units haiKllL-d d;iily, 15.M brick.

Period covered, 1 day.

Hours operated, 8.

Estimated life, 6 years.

Inveftment and Depreciation

Cost of outfit (including

freight) $586.92
Cost of additional equipment
Total depreciation yearly. . . 97.82
Depreciation prorated for

daily period .65

Fixed Expente

Average interest at 7% $23.97
Maintenance and repairs on

engine 60.00
Maintenance and repairs on

outfit (new cable) 9.56

Total yearly fixed expense $93.53
Expense prorated for daily

period .62

Variable Expenie

Fuel cost, 2\'2 gals. @ 27c. . $ .68

Lubricating oil. .14 gals. @
50c 07

Total for daily period. ... $ .75

Labor Co*t

Operator ($7 per day) . . . $7.00

Helper ($7 per day) 7.00

Total for daily period $14.00

Summary
Depreciation $ .65

Fixed expense .62

\'ariable expense .75

I^bor 14.00

Total cost daily expense. $16.02
Total cost per'M brick. . $1.07

Since our first outfit is still in oper-

ation after 4 years' use, we believe it
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is good for at least 6 j^ears in all,

and are depreciating it on that basis.

On the average job the engine uses
15 gallons of gasoline in 6 days, or
IVi gallons a day, and an average of
about .14 of a gallon of oil per day.

It must be kept in mind that these

costs include the full time of two
men. The operator at the bottom of

the hoist not only tends to the engine
—which really requires very little at-

tention—but also loads the platform
with the barrow and other materials,

and operates the hoist. The helper
at the top of the hoist unloads it and
delivers the material around the build-

ing as needed. The wages of these

men amount to $14 a day, or % of
the entire operating cost, leaving only

$2.02 per day as the actual cost for

depreciation, repairs, fuel, etc., for

the equipment. Two men are re-

quired on almost any hoisting outfit;

but with the Novo they can give prac-

tically all their time to handling the

material.

On these hoisting jobs it would be

possible to use horse power or hand
power, but both are too slow and ex-

pensive. We use the outfit on jobs

up to 6 stories in height ; but we have

never tried horses except for one-

story buildings, and have not used
hand hoists at all.

On account of the satisfactory per-

formance of our first hoisting outfit,

consisting of a Novo engine, we pur-

chased another one a short time ago.

The original had been in operation

four years and needed an overhaul,

so we thought it advisable to purchase

another one. The new equipment has

proved as satisfactory as the original.
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OFFICE and JOB
MANAGEMENT

Things the other man has
found out that save money

Estimating Materials/^r Masonry Work
and Concrete Construction

SINCE many materials are now-

bought and sold bv the ton (2,-

000 lbs.) and by the 100 lbs. in-

stead of by the cubic yard and the

cubic foot, it becomes necessary to

have a basis for quantities by the ton

and by the 100 pounds.

As many parts of concrete and

cement construction are figured by

the cubic yard, cubic foot and square

foot of surface for given thicknesses,

there is much need of a ready method

tc determine the weight and quantities

of material required for such work.

To meet this demand we have ar-

ranged the following data, which will

enable the contractor to readily de-

termine the quantities of material re-
.

quired for the different kinds of work
as described. In the mixtures of ma-
terials. Portland cement is figured 100

lbs. per cubic foot; sand. lOO lbs.;

broken stone, average size 1 inch dia-

meter. 88 lbs. In the mixing of ma-
terials the quantities are to be taken

by volume unless otherwise stated.

In most cases the mixing of ma-
terials is by volume, but in the esti-

mating for buying, it is often neces-

sary to know the weight of the ma-
terials in order to purchase the cor-

rect quantities.

Quantities of Materials for One Cubic
Yard of Concrete

By I. P. HICKS

Material Required to Lay 100 8"x8"xl6"

Cement Block* Using 1 to 3 Portland

Cement Mortar

Portland cement. 1.75 sacks;

screened sand 600 lbs. Cement
blocks required per cubic foot of wall,

1.68. Cement blocks can also be

figured IJ/g blocks per square of the

surface measurement for an eight

inch wall. A wall faced with 4" 8" x

1
6" blocks can be figured by the same

method, V/^ blocks per square foot

of the surface to be faced.

Materials Required for 100 Square Fe«t

Cement Floor—Base Coat

Mixture Sacks Sand
Proportions Cement Tons Tons

1 :2 :3 6 33 0.63 0.95

1 :2 :4 5.50 0.54 1.08

1 : 2'/^ : 5 4.50 0.56 1.11

1:3 :S 4.20 0.63 105

Materials Required for 100 Square Faet

Cement Floor—Finish Coat

Thick- Mixture
ness Propor- Sacks Sand Stone

Inches tions Cement Tons Tons
2" 1 :2 :3 4.00 0.38 0.58
2" 1:2:4 3.25 0.34 0.67
2" 1:3:5 2.60 0.39 0.65

ly^" 1:2:3 5.00 0.47 0.73

2Vz" 1:2:4 4.16 0.42 0.83

2'A" 1:3:5 3.25 0.49 0.81

3" 1:2:3 5.83 0.58 0.88
3" 1:2:4 5.00 0.50 1.00
3" 1:3:5 4.20 0.6O 0.98

3'/." 1:2:3 6.76 0.68 1.02

3!//' 1:2:4 5.80 0.58 1.16

S'A" 1:3:5 4.,=;o 0.68 1.13

Mortar Colors per 1,000 Brick

Approximate

Red. Windsor, terra cotta. am-
ber, seal, fern, green and salmon. 50
to 75 lbs.

Ruff, brown, colonial drab and
French grev. 40 to 60 lbs. Black 30
tn 60 lbs.
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Thick-
ness

Inches

Mixture
Proportions

Cement
Sacks

Sand
Tons

1"

1 tol
Itol
1 tol

3.40

5.12

6.80

0.12

0.18

0.24

1"

ltol!4
ltolj4
ItoVA

2.72

4.08

5.44

0.14

021
028

1"

lto2
lto2
1 to 2

224
3.36

4.48

0.16

0.24

0.32

V2"

1"

lto3
lto3
lto3

1.57

2.00

3.14

0.24

0.36

0.48

Magnesite Stucco

Materials for 100 Square Yards

Thic kness

Stucco,
pounds

Chloride
solution

Scratch coat, %"
Finish coat, J<j

"

Dash rock

1,600

1.600

1,000

56 gallons

56 "

Cement Stucco
Materials for 100 Square Yard*

Mix-
ture Pro- Thick-
portions ness

Sacks
Cement

Sand
tons

1 to2 '//' 20 2.00
lto2 Va" 30 3.00

lto3 ViT 16 2.16

1 to3 H" 24 3.24

Dash rock 0.50



Malarial* for 100 Square Yards Platlar-

inr—U S G Hardwall Plailer

On
Mate- wood
rials latli

On On Sacket ( >n

metal plas- brick ;in<l

I.itli tcr Brd. file walls

Sacks
plajtcr 10ti>ll 16 to 18 8tn<) U to 16

San.l 2.70()t.) 3..TOO to 2..V)«lto .IWitto

pounds .?.0<« 4.500 J,5()0 4.tK)0

I'Or tlic white cont, 1 barrel of

iiini|) lime ur 5 sacks of hydratcd

lime, and 100 lbs. of finish plaster.

4-f(xit lath 1,500. 32-inch lath.

2.000 will be required for each 100

square vards. I^ith nails required 8
lbs.

Material to Lay l.DOO Brick

%" Mortar Joint

Mortar 1 part lime putty and 2
;>arts sand. 1^:| barrels lump lime

iiid 1.500 lbs. sand.

Mortar 1 part lime putty and 2^
parts sand. l}i barrels lime and
1.500 lbs. sand.

Hydrated lime mortar, 1 part hy-

dratcd lime and 2 parts sand. 6j^
sacks hydrated lime and 1,500 lbs.

sand.

Iiydrat(<l limi- mortar. 1 part hy-

drated lime .nnil J' ;. ])arl» sand. Syi
sacks hydr.ited lime and 1.500 lbs.

sand.

I.imc, sand and ( cmcnt mortar. 1

barrel lmn|> lime. 1 s,ick Portland cc-

ineiit and l,5it() Ihs. sand.

Or. 4 sacks bwlratcd lime. 1 sack

Portland cement and 1.500 lbs. sand.

Cement mortar, 1 to 3 Portland ce-

ment. Piirtland icmeiit 5 sacks,

.sand l.5(X) pminiN

Approxim.tle Wright of Matonry
Building Material*

Pounds
.Sand per cubic fo 't 100
I Iravel per cubic f(Kit 100
I rushed rock per cubic foot 88
Portland cement per cubic foot.... 100
.\ sack of cement weighs 94
Usually figured 1 cubic foot

Lump lime per barrel 180
Hydrated lime per cubic foot 40
Hydrated lime i)cr sack 50
Hard wall pla.ster per sack 100

Stucco plaster per sack 100
Common brick per cubic foot 125

Press brick per cubic foot 150
Limestone and marbles per cu. ft... 168
Granite 170
Sandstone 151

Bluestone 160
Quartz 165

Waigbl of MaaoBrjr

( oiicrele per cubic foot 140

Commun brick work 120 to 130

Press brick work 140
(jranitc and limestone rubble 154
Sandstone rubble 145

Mortar, hardened 103
Plaster, 5<iuare yard on wood lath

27 to i3

Material* Required to Lay up 1,000

Piece* HoUow Tile

' ine ])art Portland lenicnt witii

2()'/, hydrated lime added and 3 parts

sand.

Lime
Or re-

Dry lump quir-

hydra- lime ed to
Size Thick- Sacks Tons ted putty make
of nessof of ce- of lime cubic putty
tile wall ment sand lbs. feet lbs.

4"x5"xl2" 4" 6.33 095 51 1.25 39
4"x5"xl2" 5" 7.60 1 14 61 1.52 47
8"x5"xir 8" 12.00 1.81 97 2.42 75
4"x5"xl2"

and 12" 21.60 3.24 173 4.33 133

8"x5"xl2"

Comparing the Sizes of Tile with Brick.

4"x 5"xl2" tile equals 3 bricks

8"x 5"xl2" " " 6 '•

4"xl2"xl2" " " 7 "

8"xl2"xl2 14 "

12"xirxl2 21 '•

Novel Method of Hanging Sash
New Use for Spring Sash Balances

SLEEPING porch window-
should be fixed in a manner so

that the full opening can be had.

A means mu-t be found where the

sash can be rapidly and easily' cIose<l

and opened.

A heavy wind usually awakens the

sleeper and the closing of the win-
dows on the windy side of course
prevents this annoyance. The same
is true of a rain -torm ; this is why
it is desirable to have an easily oper-
ated sash.

The picture shown herewith is the

scheme of an ingenious home owner
who had the sash hinged on top and
counter-balanced by ordinary spring
sash balance.-. The idea of using the
spring sa<h balances in this position
will be new to mo-t of our reader.^,

but in this case it has worked out verv
successfully.

This ingenious method was used by
one of our subscribers, Mr. Williaiti
H. Force. Jr., on his own residence
at Madison. N. J.
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CARPENTRY
Good Practice in

Frame Construction and FinisK

How to Frame a Roof of Unequal Pitch
By RICHARD M. VAN GAASBEEK

School of Science and Technology, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CONTINUING the problem

from our June issue, we will

now proceed to lay out the

jack rafters on the short common
side. The length of the jack rafters

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are determined

in the same manner as the preceding

common rafter No. 6, for they are a

part of the length of it. Take the

runs from the layout, figure 1, meas-

uring from the facia line to the cen-

ter of the hip rafter. The five rafters

are shown developed on the side of

a single rafter, figure 8.

In practice these would be laid out

separately and are laid out over one
another on the drawings, only to save

space and to avoid repetition.

Press the fence firmly against the

top edge of the stock to be used, using

the same figures on the square as for

the previous rafter and produce the

facia line or first plumb line to the

extreme left. A, figure 8. Slide the

fence to the right and measure on a

level line from facia line A, the run
of rafter No. 1, 1 7/16 inches, the

run of rafter No. 2, 2 7/8 inches, the

"Inrters.'C;ztz'
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Fig. 1—PUn ol Hip and Valley Roof of Unequal Pitch. Repeated for Reference.
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run of rafter No. 3, 4 5/16 inches,

the run of rafter No. 4, 5 3/4 inches

and the run of rafter No. 5, 7 3/16
inches, and produce plumb line C,

figure 8, the extreme length of the

rafter to the center line of the hip

rafter.

From this length deduct one-half

the thickness of the hip, measured on
the line of the jack rafter, one-

half the diagonal thickness of the

hip, C-D, figure 9, which is an en-

larged section through U-U, figure

1, and produce plumb line D. Square
this line across the top edge of the

rafter and locate the center as shown
in the figure.

To simplify picking up the bevel

for the top cut, draw in a section of

the hip and jack rafter, full size on
the layout, (figure 1 shown in May
issue) as shown in the section, figure

9. Where the outside edge of the

jack rafter intersects the outside edge

of the hip rafter, square a line across

at riglit angles to the center line until

ir intersects the center line as at I,

figure 8.

To lay out the top cut so that the

jack rafters will fit against the side of

the hip rafter at the proper angle,

measure back on a level line from
plumb line D, on the side of the raft-

er, figure 8, the distance D-1, figure

9, and produce plumb line 1, figure

8. Connect plumb line 1 through

plumb line D on the center line as

shown at 2, top view, figure 8. The
lower end of the rafter is, of course,

an exact duplicate of the short com-
mon rafter.
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Fir. 11—Developed Length of the Hip Rnfter

Mfa>urc in from facia line A,
measuring on a level line, 2 inches,

the width of the projection, locating

wall line B. Measure down on facia

line A, from the top edge of the raft-

er, 5/8 inch, the width of the facia,

locating plancher level F.

Measure up from plancher level F,
measuring on a plumb line 2 5/8
inches, locating plate level G. Cut on
Ime A, for the facia. On line F for

the plancher level. On lines G and
B for the birdsmouth. On bevel 2
on the top edge and plumb line 1 for

the check cut against the hip rafter.

The length of jack rafters Nos. 7,

8, 9, 10 and 11 are determined in the
same manner as the preceding jack
and common rafters, with the excep-
tion that the top and bottom cuts are
different. Take the runs from the
layout, figure 1 , May issue, measurinc;
from the center of the ridge to the
center of the valley rafter. The four
rafters are shown developed on the
side of a single rafter, figure 10.

In practice these would be laid out
separately and are laid out over one
another only to save space and to
avoid repetition. Press the fence
firmly against the top edge of the
stock to be used and produce the first

plumb line to the extreme left, C,
figure 10. Slide the fence to the
right and measure on a level line the

run 01 raiter No. 7, 8 inches, the

run of rafter No. 8, 6J/2 inches, the

run of rafter No. 9, 5 1/16 inches,

the run of rafter No. 10, 3 5/8 inches

and the run of rafter No. 11, 2 3/16
inches, and produce plumb line C, fig-

ure 10, the extreme length of the

jack rafters to the center line of the

ridge. From this length deduct one-

half the thickness of the ridge, 3/16
inch and produce plumb line B, the
cutting length of rafter against ridge.

The bottom of all five rafters are
beveled Ut make a fit against the side

of the valley and jack rafters No. 7
and 8 also have a bearing on the plate
so that tlie plancher level and birds-

mouth must be laid out as for the
common rafter on rafter No. 7 and
the birdsmouth only for rafter No. 8.

To lay out the birdsmouth for
rafters No. 7 and 8, measure in from
plumb line A, figure 10, measuring on
a level line, 2 inches, the width of
the projection, locating wall line B.
Measure down on plumb line A. from
the top edge of the rafter 5/8 inch,

the width of the facia, locating the
plancher level F. Measure up from
plancher level F, 2 5/8 inches, meas-
uring on a plumb line, locating plate
level G. Plumb line A represents the

extreme length of the jack rafters to

the center line of the valley rafter,

so that from this length deduct one-
half the thickness of the valley,

measured on the line of the jack
rafters or one-half the diagonal thick-

ness of the valley, C-D, figure 9,

which is an enlarged section through
U-U, figure 1, and produce plumb
line D, figure 10. Square this line

across the top edge and locate the
center. The bottom cut for these
rafters is the same as for the preced-
ing jack rafters, as all rafters on the

(Continued on page 66)

mitid. J

Fir. 10—Developed Lenrth of Jack Rafta
No*. 7. I, ». ig. and II.

Fir- »—Developed Lenrtfa of Jack Rafters
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and S.



FLIES and mosquitoes are the

two pests that it is most desir-

able to keep out of the house
and now-a-days when our porches

are really outdoor living rooms, it is

also necessary that they be screened.

There are two forms of porches in

common use. One with the solid rail

and the other the open rail. The one

is termed a closed porch and the

other an open porch. In making
frames for a closed porch, it is only

necessary for the screens to fit the

opening. Now, the common method
of doing this is to make it in sections

that are easily handled. Sometimes,

however, a pleasing treatment can be

given to the screens themselves by

having them of different widths. For
instance, take an 8-foot space, it would

look good to have this divided with

a 4-foot screen section in the center

and two 2-foot sections on either side.

To enhance the appearance, certain

sections or the whole screen can be

divided in small sections by muntins,

the same as a sash is divided. There

is really no reason why a screen

should be in one or two divisions ex-

cept that it is habit. A better archi-

tectural effect can be secured by divid-

ing as we have mentioned.

For open porches, particular care

should be taken so as to have the

division bars at the same height of the

top rail ; frequently this is not done

and the result is that it has an awk-
ward looking appearance, and this

can be so easily avoided.

Screening the

Living Porch

A Profitable Line of

Work for Builders

liUILDING AGE and
The Builders' Journal

In some cases the screens are put
on the outride of the porch column
and rail. This, however, does not
give a ];Ieasing appearance, as there
is no finish to the top of the .screen.

Another method is to put them inside,

;uul this seems to give the best re-

sults. Where there is no rail, screens
,ire frequently put in a line with the

ix-nter of the columns and the screen
frames at the side cut to fit the form
of the column. This method is a little

iiarder to do than just the plain screen
frame, but it produces a good effect,

lioth inside as well as out.

Enough thought has not been given
to the subject of designs for screens
on porches and this is the reason we
see so many ugly contrivances to keep
out our flying and biting pests.

Screens can be conveniently hung
on the special hardware that is now
obtainable for the purpose. Should
it be necessary, however, to have the

frames screwed in place, it is always
a wise precaution to grease the screws
before inserting, as it makes with-

drawal easier in the Fall. The use

of brass screws would eliminate

trouble of this sort.

The two porches shown on this

page are good examples of how they
can be conveniently furnished. The
usual furniture is wicker work, which,

together with grass rugs, some potted

plants, hanging lanterns, bright col-

ored cretonne cushions, etc., produce
a charming efi^ect at small expense.
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What the Editor Thinks
New Code
for Smaller Buildings

WI'l liavc l)ccii f;ivt)rc(l witli an

advance copy of the tentative

ilral'i of the jiroixjsed national l)uikl-

inj; code for small houses that will be

recommended by the lUiildinfj Code
("iimniittcc. Division of Hnildint; and
llimsiiij,', United States Deiiartinent

of Commerce.

'I'lie committee has certainly done

its work well. Tiioroughness is rc-

flectetl in practically every |viraj,'raph

that they have prepared. Particular

attention has been ]>;iid to describing

construction details that will prevent

the spread of fire; much space has

been devoted to this subject, but no

space is devoted lo such other factors

that are as e(pially inijiortant for the

comfort of the inhabitants of our

houses.

Of course, it is generally up to the

architect or the builder to see that the

house is properly designed, but would
it not be a good idea to give some
sjiccific minimum requirements for

sixice on stairways, etc.? Unfortim-
ately there are many houses with too

scant headroom at the stairway and
one has to bend or dodge or bump
one's head, usually the latter!

For every person that suffers from
a fire in a dwelling, there are at least

several thousand that suiTer from
wrongly planned details. Would it

not be an excellent plan to coniljine

some definite limits of construction

sizes, etc.. in the code? Of course,

this is only a suggestion.

There are many such details that

need attention that mean so much for

the comfort and health of the occu-

pants that it seems to us that these

are also important points that should

receive consideration in a code as well

as protection from fire.

Practically all codes specify that

water closet compartments should be

adequately ventilated, but what code
specifies that kitchens should be ven-

tilated and lighted ?

When builders can do what they

want, irrespective of restraint, we can
expect the building monstrosities that

we have had to put uj) with for so

many years.

l*^ogrl•s^ivc builders know the

value of |irii|«-r restriction in a builfl-

ing coilc ;iiid live \\\i to them, but it

is the Holshc\iki clement in the indus-

try that needs restraint. Putting in

the law what they should do is a
go(xl way of eilucating them to better

construction methods.

Brick and Concrete

Supplanting Stone

Bl 1 1.1)1 .\( . stone is being used less

than formerly in construction,

according to figures just published by
United States Geological Survey.

It was not so many years ago that

practically all sills and lintels of our
masonry buildings were of cut stone;

today this has largely given away to

brick and cast concrete.

The cement and brick manufactur-
ers have been persistent advertisers

in the construction papers, while it is

but seldom that one sees anything re-

garding building stone.

Now, stone has its uses and is very
desirable in its proper place; it adds
an ornamental touch to some forins

of construction and it is unfortunate
that the stone industry has been so
backward in making its product
known and obtainable.

Mis-Information About
Building

MAXV articles are appearing in

our newspapers and popular
magazines regarding the building of
homes and it is an unfortunate fact

that a good deal of erroneous infor-
mation is being spread about.

In some cases we read that con-
crete houses are damp and in some
others that brick is a poor material
to be used and others that frame
buildings should be avoided ; other
cases that wood shingles make a fire

trap of a building; that no building

is fit to live in unless it is absohitelv

fireproof. Some writers state that

we should build a house with large

rooms, others to have them small and
compact, etc., etc.

It is no wonder then that the
ordinary individual who desires to

build a house has rather a confused
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and hazy idea (jf just wluit he should
have.

The bcNt way for the buildrr to
hanrllc a client of this sort is to be
able to give him all the desired in-

formation regarding different build-

iiigmaterials and house arrangements.
This information can be readily
secured by builders from the litera-

ture of the different manufacturers
anrl associations.

The builder should have on band
a good reference library of informa-
tion of this sort. He will find it of
considerable value when talking to a
prospective home builder as he will
be able to give correct and reliable

information regarding any point in-

'juircd about.

Home Improvements
Paid by Installments

MAW people have purchased
pianos, j)honographs, clothes,

houses, etc., by the partial payment
plan. It is a scheme that fits into

our modern living conditions. Why
cannot builders go one step further
in this regard by selling home im-
provements by the same method of

payment?

There is many a family who have
a good house, but some modern im-
provement is lacking. To make this

alteration or repair costs quite a good
sum of money and is beyond the
owner at the present. For instance,

if a man desires a porch enclosed to

make a sun parlor, the total cost will

probably run say to $300 or $400, but
not having the money on hand, he
hesitates to order it. He is without
a desirable improvement and some
builders and carpenters are out of a
jiaying job because the scheme cannot
be financed.

Here is something to discuss at

the meeting of your Builders' Ex-
change. There are a lot of good jobs
to be created if some scheme to fi-

nance them is provided.

Many lines of business have been
developed to quite a large extent by
the installment plan of payment and
there is no reason why the same meth-
od cannot be used by builders to

secure some very desirable business.
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Improved Stormtight

Cellar Sash

SOME time ago I read a question in

Building Ace & The Builders'

Journal in reference to cellar windows
being hung or hinged at the bottom, and

how to make them stormtight.

I send you herewith the sectional draw-

ing showing in detail how this can be

accomplished and it has the advantage of

being very easily made.

CLEAR
"ACCORDING

JO WINDOW
HEIGHT

7////\
BOTTdMRAIL

CLEmMCtA
ffmuS'/"

*

HINGE

The arrangement of the bottom rail is

the secret of its efficiency. Any water that

might work up by capillary action would

drop off at the quarter circle space. The
other details are self-explanatory.—J. S.

Adrianzen,

// yon zcant help in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just ivrite to the Build-

ing Age and The Builders'

Journal Correspondence

Department. We zvill be glad

to ansiver all your questions

without charge.

All readers are invited to

discuss the questions and

anszi'crs published.

Stone and Concrete

Difficult to Flash
WIDE copings or other places are

occasionally encountered where a

metal covering or a flash is required and

no material is found wide enough.

This necessitates the material being used

lengthwise and a provision must be made
for .securing the side seams. This may be

done by drilling or making wedge holes

with a chisel where needed. These holes

m.ay be run full of liquid solder, to which

cleats may be soldered for holding the

sheet material.

The sides or rather end of the flash, may
be fastened by drilling holes with a slight

downward slant into which wood plugs are

made to wedge.

Several notches may be cut into the

back end of these wood plugs; run a little

hot lead into the holes and drive the plug

into it immediately, tlien it will be ready

to receive the nail which can be driven

through the metal flashing into the plug

to hold it secure.

For flashing fire walls of concrete, and

the front of same, when sheet metal roofing

is used, holes may be drilled in the con-

crete, and treated as already described,

for the purpose of nailing wooden strips

over the formed up edge of the top flash-

ing metal. The plugs need not be so

numerous when the top edge is coated with

the following mixture:

To O.xide of Iron, add and thoroughly

mix coal tar until it is a comparatively

dry mass, then add boiled linseed oil until

it is of the consistency of glaziers putty.

This mixture will never dry hard and will

carry a film on the outside that is im-

pervious to water.—L. S. Bonbrake.
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Ladder Scaffolds for

Roof Work
AVERY simple workable scaffold for

repairing pitched roofs up to a slope

of SO degrees can be made by taking or

making a ladder of 2" x 3" with 2" or 3"

X 1" rungs spaced 10 inches apart and
nailing two 1" x 4" cleats across the back

edges as seen in the attached sketch.

Three temporary wire nails are driven

through these cleats into the shingles, tar

6how/oaeafs
on/O fbfff Ladder

paper or any other penetratable material

with which the roofs may be covered. If

there is a gutter projecting above the

roof surface, the foot or bottom end of

the ladder may be set in its trough to

prevent its slipping down but the cleats

are a safer method and safety ought to

be the first consideration always.

Pieces of bagging or old carpet should

be tied around the bottom ends of the

Fig. 2

ladder's side to avoid cutting of gutter

troughs or be rounded as shown in Fig. 1.

When moving along or across any roof

the nails are pulled out with a claw ham-

mer and the holes plugged up, then the

ladder is easily pushed or turned over as

needed.
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In rubber or oilier special roof cover-

ings, the holc5 arc filled willi roofing

cement or when putting shinKlcs on a

new hoii>c ur relaying, resliingliiig or re-

roofing an old house, in.iiiy good niccluii-

ics shingle in their scaffolds which is

simply done by nailing the butt ends of

strong wiile shingles about the second

or third course up from the bottom end

above the gutter, sp.ncitig them al)out 4

feet aiart, as shown in Fig. 2. These

may be U5e<l 4 or 6 feet between each or

as far as a man cin reach when shingl-

ing and arc strong enough to safely carr>

two men and three bundles of sllingl^^

of 250 each; the butts of the shingles pro-

ject t>clow the level line of each coufM-

on which they occur; the 2 or 3 inches

of the thickness of the 2 x 4 joists which

form the footholds or scaffolds and these

are sawed off to the butt course as the

roof is being cleaned on completion oi

the job.

Sometimes if there be short pieces of

joists or limbers available struts or up-

rights arc employed spaced 4 feet apart

and about 4 feet in length in the way

also indicated in this figure and bracol

diagonally by reversed board braces to

prevent sliding or side movement. It

doesn't pay, however, to saw long joists

or studding especially for this purpose

although the pieces can be afterwards

utilizc<l for bridging or bracing in par-

titions.

Finally all scaffold and foothold joists

and planks must or ought to be of good,

sound, straight grained spruce timber free

from large knots, cross or short grained.

It is a mistake and one is taking a risk

in using Hemlock for scaffolding of any

kind whatsoever either for uprights or

horizontal pieces, so let us protect our-

selves while at work by working safely.

—

Owen B. Maginnis.

California Chalet
Bi;ii.DiNG Ace & The Builders' Jour-

nal fills the bill all right. Although

I am a long distance from New York,

each issue is eagerly looked for, as it con-

tains some useful information that I can

use in my daily work.

In Some of my rrclaination work out

here, I have occasion In de*ign a good

many houses and 1 am M-nding you a little

sketch of a bungalow after the Swiss

Chalet Style. The lloor plan i> a very

convenient layout. The exterior walls

were built of concrclr block. A large

reinforced lintel i% uscil over the front

porch ojieniiig. IIh- rear porch was

framed a!>ove with a wwid ((able.

I feel sure this will interest some of

vour readers —Frank Johnilon.

H AVE you ever used any ma-
chinery or device which has
saved you time and money?

Have you ever invented any way
of doing a piece of work quicker?

If you have BUILDING AGE
and BUILDERS' JOURNAL
wants your experience, and will

pay regular space rate for it.

Your description should tell just

how you saved time and money,
either by a special way of using

machinery or by short cuts in con-

struction. Point out what methods
you were using before adopting
your "Time Saver" and show how
your new method turns the trick.

You can submit as many articles as

you want.

Address The Editor, BUILDING
AGE and BUILDERS' JOURNAL
920 Broadway, New York City.

Leveling Without a Level

IT often happens that leveling is to be

done, when there is no transit or

spirit level obtainable. In this case,

good and fairly accurate work can be

done with a makeshift apparatus con-

sisting of a vessel of water and an
improvised float.

Secure a small slab of wood eight

inches in length and three or four

inches wide that is free from knots and

as nearly uniform in weight as pos-

sible and erect two thin wood sticks,

mast fashion, one at each end, and in

the same relative position. Into one
stick screw a small screw eye so that

the opening faces the other stick and

into the top of this drive a small pin or

needle.

This is then ma<Ie accurate by driving

the pin down until the distance from

the bottom of the block to the top of

the pin is the same as the distance

from the bottom of the block to the

center of the opening in the head of

the screw eye.

The leveling process is then carried

out by sighting over the head of the

pin through the center of the scre\/

eye to the point in question.

This crude device will readily show
relative points over uneven ground, and

it may even be used for leveling foun-

dations, etc., and will save the expense

of hiring an engineer in a number of

cases.— Dale R. Van Horn.

Floor Work Knee Rest

THE drawings presented herewith illus-

trate a valuable knee rest that saves

the knees, clothes and time and permits

work in comfort.

It facilitates a workman moving
about without rising while engaged in

various floor work, such as scrubbing,

oiling, parquet laying, etc.

It is simply constructed of light

wooden boards, padded and mounted ou

four small rubber-tired casters.—C. Nye.

--^r-iS^^
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CONCRETE
FormWork-Reinforcing Methods

|^
Monolithic and Block Consti^uction

Casting a Well Curb

THE carpenter contractor, espe-

cially in rural districts, is often

called upon to do small mason
jobs; covers for well, cesspools, etc..

being one of the numerous thini;> he

is called upon to make. The accom-
panying drawings show an easy
method of casting a concrete cover

for a well. Such a cover can be
used for many purposes and made of

a shape and size to suit conditions.

The stone is cast on the ground or

on a bed of sand. In either case, a

space a little larger than the ])ro-

posed stone and as near as possible

to where the stone is to be made use

of, is leveled off and packed solid and
smooth and then covered with a layer

of heavy paper, and cast on this.

The outside form is of short pieces

of 2" X 4", cut

square at one end.

The pieces are set

on edge and held

together at each

corner by two
iO-penny wire
nails driven
through the side

of one piece into

the squared end of

another. Any sur-

plus length of
2" X 4" is allowed

to run by and
these projecting

ends add to the

ease of knocking
form apart again

after the stone has
set. After the
form is nailed to-

gether it is set

square and level in

Ey iawrencf: S. KEIR

its ])lace and held there by earth or

sand [Jacked against the outsid'.'".

The manhole form shown i> easilv

made and if kept clea^i wi'l last a

long while. It is made of fairly heavy
sheet metal but of a gauge tlT't can
1)6 easily cut with the tin s:ii s.

Fir.'t cut out a half circle as s'lown

in the layout drawing. Then a' ea h

end of the half circle rivet on a [i 2:0

of the 'ame kind of material that has
been cut and bent to form an angle
as shown by the small detail below

Having the angle piece in iilace.

spring the curved piece carefully and
evenly until it fornix an even ring

with the angle pieces on the ins-de.

A ])iece of woo:I having a wide saw
kerf at one end, is slid down over
the iirojecting wings of tlie angle

nr TAILS

-f coMcprrr wrt

l):eces and holds the mould in shape.

In casting the stone set the metal

mo'ild where required. Fill in the

liody of the block and as soon as the

concrete has set enough to hold its

sh:'.])e, remove the metal form by
slipping the wooden fastener off.

Then the edges of the manhole thus

formed are lined with strips of build-

ing paper cut wide enough to extend
a little way above the top of the stone.

Xow pour in the concrete that is to

form the cover, leveling it off at a
•loint about 1/8" above the rest of

the block. The handle is then set.

When the concrete has set hard the

cover can be lifted out, the paper re-

mo\-ed and the cover will fit back
neatly in its place. A corresponding

arrow mark put
on cover and main
1 lock while the

concrete is soft,

^ ill assist in find-

ing where the
lilnck fits best.

Four lengths of

1 wo-strand fence

wire placed paral-

lel with each other
(11 all sides of the

bock and lapping

over at the corners

does very nicely

f o r reinforcing

I 't anything avail-

able at the time

can be used in-

stead. The rein-

f o r c i n g is of

course placed well

ne.ir slal) bollom.

WooorN rASJTNrf?
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llr.icc.1 Kail. 6 Feet
r. r. Butts—t^^ P»ir,
4x4" Jap.

I hain Bolt No. 820
1-oot Bolt No. 8J0
Pull No. 5

1 fair No. 40 Padlock
Eye».

All necessary bolts
and screws.

Ill * HI
Use the

Three Doors

as Easily

as One

o N Sunday morning when you go to the garage to tune up the

car must you open all the doors or do you enter by a special

door built in the side? Neither is necessary.

When you use the National Sliding and Swinging Garage Door .Set

No. 806 you will find that you can use one door without disturbing

the other two or use all three doors with as much ease as one.

This garage door set permits doors to slide and swing and fold in-

stantly. Nothing to bind—nothing to jam. Heavy doors can thus

be made to open as easily as a house door. And when open they

allow a maximum passage space in the garage entrance.

Builders—In designing garages specify and use National Ciarage

Door Sets. This insures you against dissatisfaction on the part of

your clients.

Our catalog on Garage Hardware illustrates our various models and
shows plans and photographs of completed garages. Shall we send
you a copy?

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.
STERLING

NatfenaJ
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IK a suit to recover damages for injury

to a carpenter claimed to have been due

to negligence of the defendant, by whom
he was employed to remodel a grain ele-

vator, the Michigan Su-

Measuring preme Court lately said

J alue oj Loss ( Norris v. Elmdale Ele-

of Carpenter I vator Company, 185

Northwestern Reporter,

696):
Earning Poster

"A question is raised respecting dam-

ages for impairment of earning capacity.

Plaintiff's damages in this regard should

be measured by his impairment of earning

capacity of his usual employment. . . .

As bearing upon that question, evidence

might be received of subsequent earnings

in the same or other employment, and of

changes in wages and conditions of labor.

. . . The rule is stated in 17 C J. 898:

" 'The difference in the actual earnings

of plaintiff before and after the injury

does not constitute the measure ; hence the

amount which plaintiff is capable of earn-

ing, and not that which he has actually

earned, since the injury is to be taken for

the purpose of comparison with his pre-

vious earnings as showing the diminution

of earning capacity.'

"

ANEW JERSEY builder, but not

licensed architect, asks concerning

his right to recover compensation under

the following stated circumstances:

He verbally agreed

Builder a Right with a lot owner to

To Recover draw plans for a build-

for Plans ing to cost between

'fjj^j
$17,000 and $18,000. and

consisting of two stores

and six rooms on the first floor and four

rooms and five rooms on the second floor.

When these plans were completed, he

directed that the builder change them so as

to provide for two four-room apartments

on the second floor. After this change

was made, he directed a further change

to provide a janitor's apartment in the

basement. Then he had this apartment

cut out.

On these changes being made, the build-

er was directed to make the blue prints

and file them. The builder agreed that no

charge would be made for the plans

should he refuse to build the structure

(or the estimated amount.

epar
iiiii

ALL readers are invited to ask

any questions that will help

them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal

adviser will answer direct by mail

and give his opinion as to the cor-

rect procedure. Questions and

answers of general interest to the

trade will be published in these

columns. All inquiries must be

accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the correspondent so that

he may be answered direct or that

he may be requested for further in-

formation if necessary to the intel-

ligent answering of his question. No
names will be published, only in-

itials or a nome de plume. Remem-
ber that this service is free to

subscribers. Address Legal Depart-

ment, Building Age and The Build-

ers' Journal, 920 Broadway, New
York City.

The day after the plans were filed with

the city the owner sold the lot, and now

declines to pay the builder for his plans,

stating that since he did not build he was

not liable for the plans.

On the facts we are of the opinion that

the builder has a valid claim for the rea-

sonable value of his services in preparing

and filing the plans, etc.

That he was not a certified architect

makes no difference, for while the New
Jersey statutes in general forbid unlicensed

persons to engage in the business of pre-

paring plans, etc., it is distinctly provided

that the act shall not be construed to pro-

hibit any person from acting as designer

of any building to be constructed by him-

self or his employees.

Of course, if it had been provided that

the builder's rights to compensation were

to be contingent on the owner actually

proceeding with construction of the build-

ing, there would have been no right to

compensation. But under the circum-

stances stated, we do not believe that the

builder would have difficulty in establish-

ing in court his right to reasonable pay

for services.

In the case of Graves vs. Hunt, 8 New
York State Reports 308. it was decided

that where the owner refused to permit a

builder to carry out a contract for the

construction of a building, the value of the

builder's services in drawing the plans was
.1 recoverable element of damage.
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1 BUILT a house and the owner was

to get the money from the Building

.Association and make four paymeiits

on the job, but failed to do so. I fin-

ished the job without

delay and there was
Effect of

jg_^ .^^orth of extras,
Release of

f^^ ^^^ich I was hold-
Liens

j „ g written orders

The lawyer, owner

and association asked me to sign a re-

lease of liens, so that the owner could

get the money to pay me, but the asso-

ciation would not pay the $84 for

extras. The owner and attorney then

promised that if I would sign the re-

lease of liens they would guarantee

payment of the balance within two

weeks. At the end of two weeks I re-

ceived a check for $46 and a note say-

ing that they would not pay any more

as I had signed a release of liens, and

he [the owner?] considered this a re-

ceipt in full, and that it was all he

intended to pay for extra work. What
are my rights?—G.L.F., Pa.

.•\ns\ver—For the benefit of G.L.F.

and other readers of The Building Age,

we make this suggestion before pro-

ceeding to answer this query: When a

builder or architect is willing to fore-

go his right to a lien for work or ser-

vices furnished, on the strength of a

personal "guaranty of payment, the

guaranty should be reduced to writing.

Proper procedure in the case above

mentioned would have been for the re-

lease of liens to have expressly recited

on its face that, in consideration of Bill

Lawyer and John Owner personally

guaranteeing payment of $84 covering

extras, any right to a lien on that ac-

count was waived. At the same time

Bill Lawyer and John Owner shoiild

have signed some such writing as this:

"In consideration of G.L.F. fore-

going right to lien for $84 extra work

performed in building the undersigned

John Owner's house, we personally

guarantee payment to G.L.F. of

that amount on or before , 1921."

But, even as matters now stand,

nothing appears to relieve the owner

from liability from any balance actually

due under the contract for extras. It

is absurd to say that a mere release of
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Homes of Redwood
from Missouri to Massachusetts

RKDWOOD'S rcsi>t:iii(v to lol

. and its (•()iiso(iU(Mit lower an-

nual cost forri'pairs and ropaintini;

give the l)uildcr the strongest sell-

iiit; i)()int. For every unit and part

of the exterior of a frame liouso

you can secure T I' I. Co. Redwood
linnl)erand niiUed ])ro(hicts to meet
all re(|uirements of design and con-

struction.

During the growth of Redwood
every fibre is permeated with a
7ja///ra/. odorless preservative which
permanently protects it against all

forms of rot and decay.

Containing no pitcli or other highly

inHammahle resinous compounds,

Kcdw 1 is slow hurning—reduces
Ihchrehazardwhereverused. A uni-

form cell structure free from pitch

or oth.er substances give Redwood
a reniarkahly good pain ting surface.

'llic liich proportion of clour ininlier, its

Mifl ti'xtiire and good wood-workiiifjqiiai-

ilios keep waste at a minimum wlicn you
n^(- Hcdwood.

\in\ may l>c surprised to know tliat tiie

|)riic of Redwood compares favoral)ly

with tlic prices asked for wood tiiat can-
not compare with Redwood in resistance

to rot. hiRh percentage of clear lumt)er

and for freedom from warping, swelling

and sliriiiking.

Vj'f'e tliese selling points and you will find

that using Redwood you can get l)etter

prices.

For (hr mnrfnicnce of hmUcr.i and arrhilrclx xec hare prcparrd our "Corulruclion DigrKt" and our "Engin-
ftring Digest." They trill be sent free on request by either our A'fir ) ork en- Chicago office. Write for them.

rnir.\r.o new york
2070 MrCormirk Ul.lp. S-Sl' Xo. 40RerlorSl. BIdg.

THK I'AriFIC lAMBKK CO. of Illinnis

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANC.ELES
31 1 California St. Ccntr.nl Bl.lc.. <!lli nnci Main Sts.

THE PACIFIC H MBEH CO.

Qh^ Pacific Lumber Co.

Redwood should
be specified for

Exterior Construction

Includintr—Colonial siding,

clapboards, ehinRlc*. door
and window frames—gut-
ters, caves, wator tables and
mudsills -porch rail, balua-

tora and columns— mould-
inRS and lattice— pickets

and fencintr—pergolas ana
fiT-j'-nhousi-a.

Interior Finish

r painted

Industrial Uses

Tanks and vats for water.
chemicals and oil— factory
roofs and guttera — wood
block floorin(r.

Wood specialties

Such as-Caskets and burial
boxes— incubators and ice-

cream cabinpts—cijrar and
candy boxes — furniture
manufacturing, etc.

Railroad Uses

Such as- Railroad ticn and
tunnel timbers-signal wire
conduits and water tanka —
car siding and roofing.

Farm and Dairy Uses

Such as— Silos, tanks and
troughs — hog feeders and
implement sheds - wood
bicxrk floors, etc.

"77?^ Western Wood
for Eastern Homes"

The Largest Manufacturers and Distributors of California Redwood



liens releases the personal liability of

the owner for any balance actually due.

But, of course, it would be open to the

owner to show that the builder is not

entitled to more than the $46 already
paid for extras. On the other hand, if

there is a balilncc actually due, as the

builder claims, there is no bar to his

obtaining judgment for the amount.
And it is probable that under the laws
of Pennsylvania, the same as under the

laws of many other states, the judg-
ment can be recorded in such way as

to constitute a lien against any real

estate the owner may own subject to

prior encumbrance including the build-

ing association's mortgage. The "re-

lease of liens" is probably so worded as

to mean merely that the right to a

mechanic's lien was waived. If so,

this would not preclude creation of a

judgment lien. But it may not be

necessary to attempt to enforce judg-

ment against the owner's real property.

If he is a man of some means it may
be that his bank account can be reached

by garnishment. In any event, if he

refuses to pay, much must be left to

the builder's attorney employed to en-

force the payment of the balance due.

Assuming that the attorney did not

commit his guaranty of payment of the

balance due for e-xtras to writing, we
do not believe that he can be held under
the Pennsylvania statutes. There is a

law in that state that promise to answer
for another's debt in excess of $19.99

is not enforceable unless in writing.

T OW\ a house and lot in a city.

* There is a convenant in my deed
which says that no house shall he

placed nearer than fifty feet from the

front line of the lot.

wrri The main front wallWhen are . , . .

„ .... of my house is just
,,"' '

.'"f 50 feet from the front
Hestrictwns

,j,,^ ^j ^^^ ,^j ^^^ I
Violated? finj that the eaves of

the house extend a

foot over the SO-foot line. Am I violat-

ing this restriction?

"If I am violating the restriction, can

I collect the cost of moving the house

back from the man who sold it to me,
as the covenant is a part of the deed? If

my house complies with the restriction,

can I compel the other house owners on
the block who are bound by the restric-

tion to move their houses back to the 50-

foot line? My ne.xt neighbor has built

a house that extends 15 feet in front of

mine and completely cuts off my view
on that side."—H. H., South Carolina.

Under the facts stated, we do not
believe that legal redress can be had
against you as for violating the build-

ing restriction mentioned.

In the first place, it is very doubtful

that you have violated the legal spirit

of the restriction. It seems to fall

within the liberal legal principles stated

as follows in a comparatively recent

and authoritative summary of the law of

this particular angle of building restric-

tions:

"Conditions and restrictions regulat-

ing the distance at which ibuildings

shall be placed from streets, or, as

they are commonly known, building

line restrictions, must be construed ac-

cording to the fair meaning of their

language. . . The purpose of a build-

ing line restriction is to prevent the en-

croachment of subslantial parts of

buildings erected upon property. Hence
there are quite numerous authorities

holding that such a restriction is not

violated by an extension over the line

of steps leading to the building [citing

New Jersey and California cases], or

by bay windows [citing Pennsylvania
and Illinois cases], porches [citing

Kentucky, Massachusetts, Ohio , and
Virginia cases], or awnings [citing New
York case], .'^n encroachment of an
integral part of the building is, how-
ever, a violation. This rule has like the

preceding one, been applied to bay

windows and porches." 18 Corpus
Juris, 389.

\Vc infer from the statement of the

case that the projecting eaves will not

interfere with the light, air and vision

of the occupants of the adjacent houses.

If this is true, the case falls within the

statement of the Illinois Supreme
Court:

"The two objects of a building line re

striction are to secure unobstructed
light, air and vision for the lots for

whose benefit the restriction is created,

and to secure uniformity in the loca-

tion of buildings with respect to the

street line for the accomplishment of

that object." (Loomis v. Collins. 272

III. 221, 230, 111 N. E. 999).

That the law regards substance, rather

than technicality in enforcing building

line restrictions is shown by the fol-

lowing summary of numerous decisions:

"While it has been held that a breach
of a restrictive covenant may be en-

joined regardless of the fact that com-
plainant has suffered no substantial

injury, the more general rule, particu-

larly in the case of restrictions imposed
by a general building plan, is that

equity will not take cognizance of

technical or immaterial violations. A
person relying upon the defense, how-
ever, that complainant will not suffer

any substantial injury through his viola-

tion of a restriction must clearly estab-
lish such fact." 18 Corpus Juris, 399.

The first qcstion raised by the gentle-
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man from South Carolina appears to be

squarely answered by the decision in

the New Jersey chancery case of Smith
V. Spencer, 87 Atlantic Reporter, 158,

wherein it was decided that an over-

hanging of eaves by two feet, two
inches, did not constitute a substantial

violation of a building line restriction.

And in the case of Morrow v. Hassel-

man, 69 N. J. Eq. 612, 61 Atl. 369, it

was decided that round towers, bays,

or projections, and piazzas with slender

columns on the second story of a house,

a few feet beyond the building line,

were immaterial deviations.

But even if it coufd be said that the

overhanging of the caves in this case

constitute a substantial violation of the

building restriction, it appears that

others owning property in the block

have previous!}' violated the same
restriction. This being so, our friend

would probably have no trouble in

establishing a claim that all parties

interested in the enforcement of the

restriction have virtually waived their

respective rights to enforce it. Cer-

tainly those who have violated it are

in no position to seek legal relief in

this case. Nor can those who have
permitted the building to be erected

with knowledge that the eaves would
overhang now seek relief in the courts.

It has been frequently declared that

objection to violation of a building re-

striction must be promptly asserted.

Were it to apear that the building

restriction has been violated in this

case and that one or more interested

persons are in a position to bring suit

to require the building to be moved
back—which, for the reasons already
stated, we do not believe to be true

—

it is likely that the gentleman from
South Carolina could enforce a valid

claim for damages against the person
from whom he bought, covering the

expense of so moving the house. But
to do this it would probably be neces-
sary to prove that the seller of the
house built the house or knew when
he sold it that the building restriction

had been violated.

Right to proceed against the other
owners! of property in the block is

covered by what has been said above
concerning this property. There is no
right to proceed against them if their

violations are trivial or have been
waived by failure earlier to proceed
against them. Our friend is not in a

favorable position to insist on adjacent
buildings being moved back, since he
bought with knowledge of their loca-

tion. However, he would be justified

in filing counter-suits against any one
who may attempt to require him to

move his building back, and who is

open to a similar suit.
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FIIEI]—This liook on Wood Fiiiisliiiin I

This l)oi)k is full of ]iractical in-

forniatiun on fmisliinj^ lu-w floors

and trim and refinishinR old work
of this kind. Written by experts
— profusely illustrated — contains
color charts—gives covering capa-
cities, etc. We will gladly send it

free and postpaid to contractors

and builders.

/(// (>!(/ (ind .Mail This Coupon

S. I . .lOH.NSO.N & SOS.
Dcpt. I1.A.-7. lUclnr. Win.

Please send men, free and postpaid,

book on Wood Finishing.

Xame

Address

Cily and Stale

I Hu\' \'nrnish from

"Made to

Walk on"
Johnson's Floor Varnish dries dust-

free in two hours and hard over night.

It imparts a hcautiful, high lustre

—

has good body—will give long wear

—

is absolutely water-proof—and will

stand all reasonable tests.

Johnson's Floor Varnish is tough,

elastic and durable. It gives a beau-

tiful high gloss which will not chip,

check, mar, blister or scratch white.

Is very pale in color so can be used

on the lightest floors and linoleum.

Splendid for furniture, woodwork and
trim of all kinds. May be rubbed if

desired.

Free to Contractors
We will gladly send you a pint of John-
son's Floor Varnish, all charges pre-

paid, if you will test it in comparison
with the brand you are at present us-

ing. Write us on your business letter-

head—there is no obligation whatever
attached to this offer.

^(fimso^^

.y^TlA^lT^f^

FLOOR
VARNISH

X^^Mi^'

S.CJOHNSON&SQN
RACINE, WIS. U.S.A.

II

JOHNSON'S
FLOOR VARNISH
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FINANCE and
REAL ESTATE

Helpful Data for the Builder
^/ho Builds to Sell

Interesting Home Financing Plan

MANY of the problems of the

prospective home owner of

moderate means arise
mainly from the fact that he is gen-
erally ignorant of the ways in which
the purchase may be financed. Many
methods of financing a home propo-

sition have been devised and these

are all of interest to the building con-

tractor, as financing building opera-

tions gives work to the different

members of the building industry.

Any sound method of financing that

will tend to promote building of

homes will receive the endorsement
of the building fraternity.

An interesting home financing

method has been devised by the

United Home Owners of America, a

Washington, D. C, corporation that

operates on co-operative lines. It is

not a stock company or a mortgage
company, nor is it a building and loan

association. It is an organization

operating under an agreement and
declaration of trust. Its purpose is

to provide a practical way for people

of moderate means to own homes of

their own. Their method of operat-

ing is by forming a Pool. In other

words, a group of intending home
builders Pool their savings for the

benefit of all. Thus, for instance,

say 500 individuals are each saving

$50 per month. This sum of money
is paid into the holding company and

this money is given out in loans on

real estate. All loans are made in

order of priority determined by the

date of application. Thus, for in-

stance, assuming that the 500 individ-

uals are paying in at the rate of $50
per month, there is available for dis-

tribution $25,000 per month. In

other words, approximately five loans

of $5,000 can be made each month.

In this way a man that has the first

contract will receive his loan if he de-

sires it quite rapidly. Of course one
has to wait luitil his turn comes for

his loan.

In cases where a loan is not desired

at the time when the party's turn

comes up, he may sell the loan to a

person who is anxious to secure his

immediately at perhaps a little prem-
ium and transfer his number to the

other party who purchased his privi-

lege from him.

By this co-operative method, the

loans are made at an interest rate of

4% per annum, the legal interest rate

in most states being 6%. Figuring

on a basis of $1,000 loan the interest

at 4% for a period of ten years would
amount to $210.41. It has been fig-

ured out that the loan will repay itself

in 10 vears, therefore the total amount
paid is $1210.41. Under the build-

ing loan plan, a loan is paid in 11

years at 6% interest per annum,
amounting to a total of $1,660 ; there-

fore, this method results in a saving

of $449.00 on every $1,000 borrowed\

There are about 9,000 building and
loan associations in America. Five
million people are interested in them
and they involve over $2,000,000,000.

Next to life insurance the Building
and Loan .Associations have been the

greatest economic factors and most
beneficial institutions ever devised

for the human race. But, after 140

years of operation, they are, never-

theless, far insufficient in number,
since the housing problem is as serious

as ever.

Anyone desiring to take advantage
of the plan to secure a loan with
which to buy or build a home makes
application on the regular form, the

actual date and time determines the
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exact order in which he will be en-

titled to secure a loan in the series to

which his contract belongs. With
the application he begins making
monthly payments of 1 per cent of

the amount he desires to borrow.
Upon receipt and acceptance of the

application a contract is entered into.

Contracts are placed in series ag-

gregating substantially $500,000 face

value each and each series operates

independently. The contract holders

themselves create their own loan

funds. As soon as the accumulation

in the loan fund, from its monthly
contributors, monthly repayments of

principal and interest on loans and
other sources of income has reached

the amount desired by the borrower,

he is so notified and is entitled to re-

ceive a loan equal to the amount of

the face value of his contract. All

loans are secured by mortgage on real

estate and are repaid at the rate of

$7 a month per each $1,000 advanced
with interest at 4% on the yearly un-

paid balance. As each year goes by,

the payments become less and less,

and in approximately 10 years' time

the home is free and clear of debt.

.\pparently realizing the urgent

needs caused by the shortage of

homes, the states of Missouri and
Texas have endorsed and encouraged
the plan by passing an act specifically

autliorizing similar organizations.

Quite recently, the Supreme Court of

a western state confirmed the validity

and constitutionality of the act.

In common with all financial insti-

tutions located in District of Colum-
bia, the United Home Owners come
under the supervisory control and
examination of the Comptroller of

the Currency and is examined and
submits reports regularly.
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YOUR sheet metal problems
become our problems—in fact, the interest

of our orj^anization in the permanent success

of your product, wherever Steel Sheets and Tin
Plates are involved, is second only to your own.
It will pay you to tie to the experience and
service we offer—they will prove a valuable

asset to you in your business.

KEYSTONE

Soft and ductile of itself, copper is the martial music that adds the

grit of fight wherever rust threatens. It is steel's most effective

ammunition. Use it for longer wear and greater permanence.

PITTSBURGH

J
Ust Alicllo-Kry
slant Gatvanized.
Shall rcr send nrw
Wtitkt Cards and
Aticlh Calendar f

For roofing, siding, gutters, spouting,

eaves trough, sheet metal and tin work,

use Keystone quality Galvanized Sheets

and Roofing Tin Plates. Time and

weather prove it best for both builder

and owner. Sold by leading metal mer-

chants. Look for the added Kevstone.

W'r.Jf /or icctleU
descri/ting Keystone
Cofiper Steel Sheets.
Formed Products,
and Terne Plates.

American Sheet ani Tin Plate Company
^ General Ofliices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

—
DISTRICT SALES OFFICES=

Chicago Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orleans N'ew York Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Lonii

Export Representatives: United States Steel Products Compant, New York City
Pacific Coast Representatives: United States Steel Peoducts Coupant, San Francisc*. Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle
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Review of the Building Situation
BriLDING statistics for May

Just published by F. W. Dodge
& Co. show that tlie volume of

contracts awarded are the highest

ever recorded, being 3 per cent, great-

er than that of .April, V)22. which

previous to this, held the record. The
:May figures total $362,590,400 which

is 50 per cent, greater than the figures

for the corre ponding month of last

year. The two record months of

A])ril and May bring the volume of

construction started since Jan. 1st, up

to the inrucnse sum of $1,352,965,-

000, the highest record figured for the

five months of any year. These fig-

ures are 61 per cent, greater than that

of the corresponding period of 1921.

.A very noticeable increase in

building has taken place in the middle

west district, which has heretofore

been very much behind its normal

amount of Iniilding.

Residential building still heads the

list in construction activities, the

amount expended for this form of

construction being $140,932,500.

wliich is 39 per cent, of the entire total

amount. In the North Atlantic .states,

the immen.se sum of $76,872,600 is

being spent for residence construc-

tion. This represents the construction

of 6,914 separate buildings, therefore

the average cost of the buildings be-

ing erected today is a little over $11,-

000 each.

Another important item in the May
total is expenditure of $67,515,000 or

16 per cent, of the entire total for

business buildings. This is an in-

crease over last month's figures and is

a very good barometer of the upward
trend of business.

May building contracts in New
England amounted to $33,130,000.

which is 76 per cent over the figure

for May, 1921, although it was a drop
of 25 per cent from the April total,

the high figure record for this district.

Con.struction started in New Eng-
land during the first five months of

this year has amounted to $137,063,-

000, which is more than double the

amount for the corresponding period

of last year.

Contracts awarded during May m
New York State and northern New
Jersey amounted to $88,295,000. This

is 13 per cent under the April figure,

which established a new high record

for the district. The decline was en-

tirely in New York city, the remain-

der of the district showing a May
total equal to that of the previous

month. The May total, however, was
53 per cent higher than that for May,
1921.

I\Iav building contracts in the

Middle Atlantic States (eastern Penn-
svlvauia. southern New Jersey, Dela-

ware, Maryland, District of Colum-
bia, Virginia and the Carolinas)

amounted to $54,652,000, an increase

of 12 per cent over the previous

month and of 25 per cent over May,
1921.

Record of May, 1922, Building Contracts Awarded

Classification of Buildings

SECTION OF COUNTRY
New York Mid Atlantic
District District

Business $4,842,600

Educational 4,124,700

Hospitals and Institutions 859,200

Industrial 2,361,800

Military and Naval 100,000

Public Buildings 79,700

Public Works and Utilities 4.258,100

Religious and Memorial 914.000

Residential 14,638.300

Social and Recreational 951.300

$15,503,700 $8,247,300 $19,145,100 $9,352,900 $423,600 $57,515,200

7,420,300 2,764,300 6,897.900 9,740,200 1,977,800 32,925,200

2,478,200 1,514,900 1,711,800 1,737,500 135.000 8,436,600

3,530,700 4,649,700 3,848,500 9,257,700 244,600 23,893,000

37,700 22,100 15,000 163,000 337,800

417,800 527,600 1,192,000 250.61X1 38,700 2,506,400

7,350,300 11,377,600 11.665,000 25.461,600 3,704,500 63,817,100

2,377,000 1,749,400 2,206,000 4,510.000 210,000 11,966,400

39,8(M,400 22,433,900 22,396,700 37.795.300 3.863,900 140,932.500

9,375,000 1,365,400 2,989,000 5,427,500 152,000 20,260,200

$33,129,700 $88,295,100 $54,652,200 $72,067,000 $103,533,300 $10,913,100 $362,590,400

Building Projects Contemplated May, 1922

Clnssiticatio 1 of l;-.:il

SECTION OF COUNTRY
New England New York Mid Atlantic Pittsburgh

District District District District
Middle West

District
North West

District
Totals

Business $4,750,100

Educational 6,083,500

Hospitals and Institutions 1,613,000

Industrial 2,621,800

Mil.tarv and Naval
Public Buildings 109.700

Public Works and Utilities 2,331,100

Religious and Memorial 874,500

Residential 21,705,300

Social and Recreat'onal 4,835,500

Total $44,924,500

15,685,100 $6,881,600 $7,%S,300 $21,510,400 $908,200 $57,700,700

8,277,500 4,018,500 5,478,500 9,562,600 1,013,000 34,433,600

3.485,000 1,101,000 1,625,800 7,254,000 165,000 15.243.800

5,290,900 5,542,800 73,421,500 13,027,000 1.058,700 100,962.700

197,000 265,000 15,000 130,000 4(>,000 653,000

885,500 269,000 154.000 947,400 302,500 2,668,100

10,773,700 12,687,200 20,036,400 39,346,200 6,529.100 91,603,700

2,127,400 1,499.200 3,421,000 4,884,000 449,000 13,255,100

58,433,000 25,058,800 25,025,100 48,576,800 4,964.900 183,763,900

2,450,000 2,158,200 4,843,500 4,505,500 337,000 19,129,700

$107,605,100 $59,481,300 $141,986,100 $149,643,900 $15,773,400 $519,414,300
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/ Home Beautiftil

Is the

Home Profitable

A COMFORTABLE, attractive
lionie invariably sells more homes
ami creates more business for

architect, builder and dealer. That is

why Natco "Tex-Tile" is a profitable

investment for all three. The beauti-

ful, comfortable and economical homes
that have been built of Natco "Tex-
Tile" are helping to build others to-

day.

Xatco "Tex-Tile," like all Natco Dou-
ble Shell Tile, is easily and quickly laid.

It is imjiervious to heat, cold and mois-
ture. It is decidedly economical and
brings a beautiful home within the

reach of countless home building pros-

pects.

Send us a card and ask for our circular: "The
Home Beautiful." ichich shoiis Naico "Tex-
Tile" in its beautiful, natural colors. It's free.

NATIONy\L FIRE • PRC5)F1NG
•COMPANY-

1433 FULTON BUILDING

PITTSBURGH. PE^NA

o -->^'

.^
j^

NATCO TEX-TI LE
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Trend of Material Prices

THE following are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in the three markets which set

prices for the rest of the country.

These prices are presented to show the trend of the

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. They are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted to show him the movemeat
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction with the Review of Building

Conditions, these prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are for carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted,

unless otherwise noted.

NEW YORK PRICES
May 29 June 27

LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE—
B. and Better Edge Grain Flooring. 2'/i" Face $7150 $80.50

Dimensions, SISIE. No. 1 Common. 2x4". 10' 39.75 39.75

Timbers. Merchantable, '05, 12x12", 10 to 20' 51.50 53.00

B. and Better CeilinR. VixJ^i +tOO 45.50

B. and Better Partition, M"x3>4" 55.00 59.00

B. and Better Finish, 1x4" 63.00 63.00

.\o 1 Common Boards. 1x8" 42.00 47.75

NORTH CAROLINA PINE— „
No. 2 and Better Flooring, I3/16x2J4" $58.50 $64.00

Roofers, 13 16x5//' 29.00 33.50

DOUGLAS FIR— „
No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Flooring. 1x3" $73.00 S75.0O

No. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring. 1x4" 71.00 77.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Ceiling. i(ix4" 45.00 45.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Novelty Siding. 1x6" 52.75 52.75

No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Stepping 86.00 89.00

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
B. C. Perfection Shingles, per M $7.40 $7.40

Washington Perfection Shingles, per M 7.18 7.18

Gear Bevel Siding. </ix6" 43.50 43.50

CANADIAN SPRUCE—
No. 1 Lath, 1%" $8.25 $8.55

Dimension. 2x4", 10 to 16' 34.00 34.00

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Clear Quartered White Oak, 13/16x2x2^" $151.25 $151.25

Clear Plain White Oak, 13/16x2^" 110.00 110.00

Clear PKiin Red Oak. 13/16x2Ji" 110.00 110.00

Dear Maple. 13/16x2>i" 97.00 100.50

(.\11 lumber prices furnished by National Lumber Merchant)

COMMON BRICK—
Per .M. f o b. job $24.00 $23.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, delivered $2.60 $2.60

STRUCTURAL STEEL (IRON AGE)—
Per 100 lb. to large buyers $1.98 $2.11

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
li in. $3.00 $3.00

lyi in 2.80 2.80

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under 1.000 sq. ft $50.00 $50.00

Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1,000 to 2,500 sq. ft 45.00 45.00

METAL LATH-
2.3 lb.—26 gauge price per 100 sq. yd. delivered $17.00 $18.00

2 8 lb.—24 gauge light price per 100 sq. yd. delivered. 19.00 20.00

3.4 lb.—^) gauge heavy price per lOO sq. yd. delivered 22.00 22.00

Add 5 cents per sq. yd. for galvanized.

LIME (Hydrate)—
Finishing, per 50 lb. bag $0.60 $0.60

Masons, per 50 lb. bag 45 .45

SAND AND GRAVEL^
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.50 $1.50

3H in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.00 3.00

V/i in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.00 3.00

FACE BRICK—
Tapestry (delivered) $45.00 $46.00

Caledonian (delivered) 40.00 41.50

Smooth Grey (delivered) 50.00 54.50

Fisk Lock f. o. b. factory 32.50 36.00

SHINGLES—
Asphalt, Single (per square) $7.00 $8.50

Asphalt. Strip (per square) 5.25 6.75

STAINED WOOD SHINGLES—
16 in. Extra Clear (per square, delivered) $11.25 $11.00

18 in. Eureka (per square, delivered) 11.50 11.00

18 in. Perfection (per square, delivered) 1250 12.00

24 in. Roval (per square, delivered) 12.25 12.25

24 in. Imperial (per square, delivered) 13.00 12.50

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE—
4 in. (cents per foot) $0.10/i $0.10;/)

6 in. (cents per foot) 15^ .15X
SLATE ROOFING—
Bangor or Slatingfon. 8x16 in. (per sq. at quarry)... $8.40 $8.40

CORNER BEADS (Galvanized)-
Per Foot $0.(M $0.02"/

WALL TIES (Calvaniied)—
Per Thousand $5.00 $5.00

FLUE LINING—
8^^ X 8>4 in. Per Foot $0.28 $0.27
8'^ X 13 in.. Per Foot 40 .40

HOLLOW TILE—
5 X 12 X 12 in., heavy. Each, delivered $0.23^S $0.22).^

HAIR—
Per Bushel $0.60 $0.60

May 29 June 27

PLASTER BOARD—
.!-• X .56 X *g .n , Each $0.24 $0.22

MAGNESITE STUCCO—
Per Ton $70.00 $70.00

TILE—
1 in. Square or Hexagon, White, per sq. ft $0.25 $0.25

3x6 in. White Wall 60 .60

8 X 8 in. Red IHoor 45 .45

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, 1x8, No. 1 Com $39.00 $40.00

Casing and Base. 6-8 in 64.00 65.00

Ceiling. HxA. B. and Btr 43.00 45.00

Dimension -No. 1. 2x4. 12 to 14 ft 35.00 35.00

Drop Siding. 1x6, B. and Btr 46.50 49.75

Finish. 1x4, B. and Btr 61.00 63.00

Flooring, B. and Btr. E. G., 1x3 74,00 75.00

Lath. 4 ft., No. 1 6.75 7.00

Timbers. Long Leaf No. 1. 10-20 ft., S4S, 6x12 to 12x12 40.00 44.00

HARDWOODS—
Maple Flooring. 13/16x2Ji, clear $94.75 $94.75

Oak Flooring, ^x2, CI. PI., White 75.00 72.00

REDWOOD—
Bevel Siding, SlSlE. 10 ft.. 20 ft., ^x4, clear $39.25 $42.25

Finish. S2S or S4S. 1x6 to 8 in. clear 84.50 91.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
Bevel Siding, ^^x4 in, (Hear $44.50 $43.00
Shingles, Extra Clears, 16 in 5.15 4.80

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f o. b. job $12.00 $12.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $1.97 $2.07

STRUCTURAL STEEl^
F.r liXl lbs. to large buyers $1.98 $2.01

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
?i in $2.00 $3.00

Wi in 2.00 3.00

WALL BOARD—
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2J4 M $45.00 $45.00
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under M 50.00 50.00

SAND AND GRAVEl^
Sand (per cubic yard) $2.00 $3.00

}i in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.00 3.00

l;^ in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.00 3.00

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards. No. 1 Com., 1x4 $35.00 $37.00
Partition, ^xHi. B. and Btr 52.50 5250
Dimension, No. 1, SlSlE, Short Leaf. 2x4 in.. 12 & 14 ft. 32.00 34.00
Finish, S2S, B. and Btr., 1x4. 6 & 8 ft 58.00 61.00
Flooring, B. and Btr., E. G., 1x3 72.00 76.00
Flooring. B. and Btr.. F. G,. 1x3 59.00 59.00
Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 6.10 6.63

Timbers. No. 1, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft 39.00 41.00
CALIFORNIA REDWOOD—

Finish. S2S, CI., 1x6 in $84.50 $91.50
Siding, 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 ft 40.00 4225

8 inch Colonial 66.75 53.25
8 inch Bungalow 68.75 69.75

HARDWOODS—
O.ik llooring. Hxlyi and 2 in.. Oear Qtr. White $112.50 $106.50
M.TpU- llooring. 13/16x2}^ in.. Clear 96.75 91.00

RED CEDAR—
Siding. ^^x6. Clear $41.00 $41,00
Shingles, Clears, Per M 5.06 4.96

COMMON BRiaC—
Per M.. f o. h. job $16.00 $17.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $2.10 $2.10

STRUCTURAL STEEI —
Per 100 pounds to laige buyers S2.07 $2.10

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)

H in $1.83 $1.83
I'i in 1.83 1.83

WALL BOARD—
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots under M $50.(X) $50.00
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots I M to Zyi M 45 00 45 00

SAND AND GRAVEL—
.Sand (per cubic yard) $1.10 $1.10
li in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 1.30 1.30
\'/i in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 1.25 1.25
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$1,000 IN CASH PRIZES
for Best Photographs Showing

Diirahility of C()/)/)cr, Brass and Bronze

$500 in Cash Prizes for

OlUICr l.KSSONS

IN WASTKI LLNESS
of using substitute mrtals where one of

the nonrustiHR metals. Copper. Brass or

Bronze, should be used.

First prirc, SISO Second priic, $125
Third prirc.S 7S Fourth pri:c. $ 50

Ten pritcn o( each, $10

$500 in Cash Prizes for

OUJKCI I.ISSONS

IN KCONOMY
of using Copper. Brass and Bronze,
which will not rust, and arc practically

everlasting.

First prirc. $150 Second priic. $1 25
Third pri:e, $ 75 Fourth priic, $ 50

Ten pri:f% of each, SIO

SUQQESTIONS FOR SUBJECTS

F.MLl'RH OF SUBSTITUTES—
/nRoo/DrflinoKir-Close-
up photo([r.iphs of rusted

Iradcn and gutters Take
in porticxi of wall, shouing
paint spoiled, if any. by
r u$t water from leaking

leader or gutter State kind

of metal and how long gut-

before rust caused it to leak

^^^^k^te^^ In Plumbing— Close-up
^^^H^Bj^^^ photograph of section of

^^^f]^^^^^^^ rusted pipe removrd from a

^^^n^^^^^^^P plumbmg system, showing
^V^^^^^^^H hole or hole% eaten by rust.

^^^^H^^ Photograph shounng a pipe

closed, or nearly closed, by
rust accumulation msidc it.

ClosC'Up of bathtub, washbowl or sink stained

by rust in water from rusty pipes

Inlen'or Damage— PV
. togmphsofwall paper. p.!!!

•

kalsommed wall

ceiling or other dccor.iti< :

badly stained, or perhap<
plaster destroyed, by n,

leaks resulting from faitii:'

(o use Copper gutters, flash-

ings, etc . on roof, or Brass pipe and Brass fit-

tings in plumbmg system, photograph of a wall,

partition, floor or ccilmg torn open to get at

rusty, leaking pipes, or a similar operation made
neces&ary by failure to use Copper or Brass,

which do not nist.

n In BuiMinj; Hardware
—Ctose-up photograph of a

door hanging on rusted frag-

ment of a hmge. or a door
pned open because a lock

rusted shut; a rusted door-

knob. r\isted letter drop,

rusted mail box. rusted

,
or a rusted example of one
tcms of merely plated hard-

soon as the thm plating has

jnsightly and perhaps mar
woodwork with their rust—

a

avoided by the use of alt Br.i^s

DURABILITY OF
COPPER AND BRASS—

]

in Drrtinaj([c— Photograph
of an old Ccppcr leader stjll

in place or an old Copper
gutter still domg duty after

many years of service with-

out upkeep or repairs Do
not fAil to give date the

Copper leader or gutter was
at least 35 years old to qualify

In Roofng— Photograph
•hrwinR example of the
rvcfl.iMmg bfe of the Cop-
per T(fcf State number of
vcar^ the Copper has been
in icrxncc without upkeep
or repairs Photograph must
of course show the roof

qualify unless the Copper

Jn Plumbing, etc.—Pho-
u>Gr.iphof a section of Brass
pipe or a brass fitting sfi//

in place that has been in

without upkeep or repairs-

OthcT Uses — Photo-

I

graph of an item of Brass or
BroTue hardware with a
ng tervice record, a Brass
Bronxe ptate. a building
rnament of Brass or

' Bronze, a Copper or Bronze
.indow screen, a Copper

cooking utcnsit. or other Copper, Brass or
BroTue article of utility or ornamentation.
Must be at least 35 year^ old.

hinge, rusted

of the many other

ware which rust a<

worn off, become
paint and injui

coTKiition that i

Get out your camera and look

about you for subjects. You

will find them everyi**here.

Ritlcs uf the Conust

Photograph mu
person mtM-ing it i

I h»vc iKTn taken by

,theeonte*t A contest-

ant may enter one or more photographs

Name and addre«i of contestant and all

deacTiptive matter to t>e written on the back

of the photograph.

Statement! at to age and condition of

object photographed will be verified before

prues are awarded and conteatant should

furnish with his or her entry mformation

that will faolitate verification.

The subject need not be the contestant's

property, but contestant must have the

owner's permission to photograph it for

entry in the contest unless the subject be

public property

By "t>est " photograph in the metals-that-

rust class is meant the photograph of a sub-

ject which by reason of its condition, short

life and interest is believed by the judges to

furnish the most interesting object lesson

in the error of using other metals where

Copper. Brass or Bronxe should be used.

By "best" photograph in the Copper-

Brats-and-Bronze class is meant the photo-

graph of a subject which by reason of its

condition, long life and interest is believed by

the judges to furnish the most interesting

object lesson in iheeconomyof using Copper.

Brass and Bronze, which do not rust.

Where the subject is a part of a building

or other structure the contestant may send

also a photograph of the structure in which

the subject is or was installed if the contest-

ant feels such a photograph, in combination

with the subject itself, will lend additional

interest to the subject. Every such photo-

graph should carry on its back information

identifying it with the item entered.

Contest closes Sept. 1. and all entries mutt

reach the address given below on or before

that date. Every photosraph received will

be promptly acknowledged. Prizes will be

awarded within nzty days after closing date.

Prize-winnins pictures will be used in a

publicity campaign to inform the public on

the economy of using Copper. Brats and

Bronze, and in entering a photograph the

contestant agrees to such use of his entry

Wrap your photographs carefully, pro-

tecting with cardboard, and send to Contest

Committee. Copper and Brass Reaearch

Asaooation. 25 Broadway. New York.

COPPER Csr' BRASS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

15 Broadway - New York
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Philadelphia World's Fair

TO celebrate the 150th Anniver-

sary of our Declaration of

Independence, a large international

exixjsition will be held in Philadelphia

during the year of 1926. Fairmount
I'ark seenis to be the site mostly fa-

vored by the different committee^, but

this has not been definitely decided

upon.

In all probability, this will be the

largest international exposition ever

held, and as many buildings will have

to .be erected it will certainly be of

considerable interest to the construc-

tion industry.

From a study made by the commit-
tees, it was decided that the follow-

ing buildings or their equivalent will

be essential to a proper presentation

of the world advances which have

been made during the past 50 years

:

Manufacturers and Liberal Arts;

Machinery, including Electricity

;

Mines, Metallurgy and Chemistry;

Transportation ; Agriculture ; Fisher-

ies ; Food Products ; Horticulture

;

Music, including an auditorium ; Art
Galleries ; Education ; Anthropology ;

United States Government Buildings
;

Administration Building ; State Build-

ings ; Foreign Buildings : Building

Arts; Stadium and Drill Grounds;
and other necessary buildings for

amusements.

It was estimated that the main
group of buildings of suitable size in-

cluded above would require 100 acres

of space, and that there would be

other buildings incidental but neces-

sary to the group which would in-

crease the area to possibly 150 acres.

To this area should be added from
300 to 500 acres additional to pro-

vide for various other services, which
make a total of from 600 to 800
acres, as the estimated territory re-

quired.

A considerable amoimt of money
will be spent for the erection of suit-

able buildings. What this amount will

be has not been estimated, but we
might state that $18,000,000 was
spent at the Chicago exposition; $16,-

000,000 at the St. Louis exposition

;

$14,000,000 at the San Francisco ex-

l)Osition, so therefore, it is safe to

say that there will be at least $20,-

000,000 worth of construction work
for this 150th Anniversary exposi-

tion.

Book Notices

The High Cost of Cheap Construc-
tion : This is a title of a very inter-

esting book of 66 pages; published

by Weyerhaeuser Forest Products,

St. Paul, Minn. A copy of this book
may be had free from the publishers.

This is an interesting book for

home builders on the importance of

right construction in house building

and the practical contractor will find

many important points about proper
methods of construction in this vol-

ume. It is well worth sending for

and a careful reading will enable any-

one to pick up a fund of valuable in-

formation on the little points that

are so often neglected in house con-

struction, they have a vital bearing

on the lasting qualities of the com-

pleted structure.

House Oii'ncrs Book: This is a

hook of 388 pages; by Allen L.

Cliurchill and Leonard Wickenden

;

rloth bound
;
published by Funk &

Wagnalls Co., New York. Price

$2.00 per copy.

This is a rather useful hand book

for the intending home builder, which

also contains some good practical

points for the contractor. Explains

how to select a site, finance the build-

ing, merits of various materials and

systems of plumbing, water supply,

lighting, heating, ventilation, etc. It

contains many useful points that will

help the home builder.

* * *

Steam Heating: A book of 367

pages, 8 X 10^ in. ; cloth bound
;
pub-

lished by Warren Webster & Co.,

Camden,' N. J- Price $3.25 per copy.

This book is quite a thorough book

on the subject of practically all sorts

of buildings; contains many tables,

rules, data and useful information on

every phase of designs and installa-

tion of a reliable steam heating sys-

tem. Many excellent illustrations are

used to explain the text. It is the

most comprehensive book on the sub-

ject that has come to our notice.
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Kitchen Ranges

MANY of our suburban towns
and rural districts are supplied

with electricity but are without gas

supply. Any housewife who has

used gas for cooking purposes knows
its advantages and to do without it is

quite an inconvenience. In the sum-
mer time oil cook stoves are used
when the coal range would prove
very uncomfortable.

Electric stoves play an important
part here, as they are quick and re-

liable, but frequently the kitchen is

too small to have a separate electric

stove. One enterprising manufac-
turer has perfected a combination
coal and electric range that meets the

popular demand—it is a perfect coal

range complete in every detail of

cooking, baking and water heater,

besides it has combined with it an
electric oven and broiler, three cover
units with a plug attachment for con-

necting to it any electric device such
as washing machine, iron, fan, clean-

er, etc.

Enterprising builders would do
well to examine into this and find out
how it would help them in making
better kitcnens. Please a woman on
the kitchen end of her house and she
will talk about it to her friends and
no builder can have better advertis-

Unequal Pitch Roof
(Continued from page 49)

short common side of the hip and
valley rafters are the same pitch.

To lay out the bottom cut so that

the jack rafters will fit against the.

side of the valley rafter at the proper
angle, measure forward on a level

line from plumb line D, on the side

of the rafter, figure 10, the distance
D-1, figure 9, and produce plumb
line 1, figure 10. Connect plumb line

1 through plumb line D on the center

line as shown at 2, top view, figure 10.

Cut on line D for the cut against the
ridge and on bevel 2 on the top edge
and plumb line 1 for the cheek cut
against the valley rafter on all five

rafters and on rafters Nos. 7 and 8,

cut on lines G and B for the birds-

mouth and on rafter No. 7, cut on
line F, for the plancher level.

I

I
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The Complete Bostivick Line

BOSTWICK Tiuss-Loop" cflccts an actual

(arinf of money for the Contractor and Builder

in 5 distinct ways, viz.: in Time, Labor, Studding.

Lath and Waste Plaster. While more expensive

in first cost, I30STWICK "Truss-Loop" is the

cheapest in finished wall cost per square yard, and
it endures.

The Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Niles, Ohio

Truss-Loop" Metal Lath

Diamond A" Expanded
Metal

Niles" Expanded Metal
Lock" Expanded Metal

Iruss - V - Rib" Re-en-

forcement

Channel Iron

Corner Bead—Rail

—Standard
—Truss-Wing

I'.ase Bead
Wall Plug
Wall Ties—Y, No. I, No. 2

Write for prices and full information

BUILDING MATERIALS

VAN GUILDER DOUBLE WALL CO., INC., 20 Engineering Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Founden of The Double Concrete Wall
0\«T eighty Stibtidi&ry Buildlnf Companie*. New ooea orfanUlnc continually.
The buiUar cootrola compuif and territory. A aavinff of over oae-balf tlie labor coat.

It ii the quality andof machine! ii not the que
tinuhcd product,
all our companiea; Succeiiful conttruclion Aaaured.

We have no competilion; absolutely
We advocate all Fireproof Conatructi

life and property in the Home.

clatl by ourtelraa.

Ealabliahed 12 Yeara
The Cameg\e Steel and ihr Cambrin Stcrt Companies have invetled about a UILLION
DOLLARS in Van Ouitdrr Double Wall Concrete homo. WrUe lor particulari

KENNEY

SHOWER
DeLuxe

tub model

The ideal home
bathing unit for
all the family.
Combining
shower bath
supplies and
shampoo all in

one.

This feature shower turns any tub into a mod-

ern bathing unit. Adds beauty to the bathroom

and gives the luxury of a shower bath at a big

saving.

Save cost and upkeep of curtains, bath cocks,

roughing, and reduces water consumption.

Send for catalogue, A Ket
or stationary model to

ney Shower, portable

meet every need.

The Kenney-Cutting Products Corp.
507 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

Ttil* ^turco homo l-uIU liT

«ii.| for B. r. E<lwaril<.

Arthltwt. 347 Fifth
Mo. New York Cllr.

i

ItfnHHflNf^iJ
MICASPAB Cry..tAl»

wro Uf«<l lor the stucco.

1 •--i.
•_* ....

~W|
2 — ^9

MICA SPAR CRYSTALS
is the only

STUCCO DASH and
CONCRETE FACING

that is absolutely non-absorbent and non-fading

VARIEGATED tints of Green-Pink-White and Black.

Rich tone, and beautiful, permanent lustre, resisting

all weather conditions. Takes a firm bedding in the

stucco and cement. Distinctive and unusual.

Prices and

samples on

application

Crown Point

Spar Co.,

Incorporated

Dept. B

101 Park Ave,

New York
City
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Selected List of Manufacturers' Literature
FOR THE SERriCE OF BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS. ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

The publications listed in these columns arc the most important of those issued by leading manufacturers identified

with the building industry. They may be had without charge, unless otherwise noted, by applying on your business

stationery to Bvii.i>iNO Ace & The Builders' Journai,, 920 Broadway, New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which

case kindly mention this publication. Either the titles or the numbers may be used in ordering.

Listings in this Department are available to any manufacturer at the rate of $5 per listing per month.
(See also Alphabetical Index, Page 112)
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ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION HAND BOOK
Truscon Company, llilroil. Mai. .

?7ii 5J I'^Ki- I'.il'ii I'l uiul, loose If.if specil'ication book. S'/i x 11 in.

ASBESTOS PRODUCTS
AsbntcM Shingle. Slate A Sheathing Co, Ambler, Pa.

1. Ambler Asbestos Shingles. Catalog S'A x S'/, in. 40 pp. Illus-

trated.

2. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing and Stding- Catalog.

8V4 X 11 in. 36 pp. illustrated. Standard Purlin Spacing

Tables. ^ ,

3. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing and Siding. Catalog.

854 X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated. Prices and specifications.

4. Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. Catalog, 8J4 x II in. 32 pp.

Illustrated.

5. Engineers' Data Sheets. Catalog, SV, x II in. 40 pp. Illus-

trated. Specifications and working sheets for Ambler Asbestos

Corrupatcd Roofing and Siding.

ASBESTOS ROOFING—See also Roofing

ASH HOISTS—See also Hoists

ASH RECEIVERS
Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Corporation, 396 Bridge St., Spring-

field. Mass.
7. Ciilalog E. Booklet describing the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver

with illustrations of houses in which the furnaces are
equipped with this device. 24 pp. III. 6 x 954 in.

8. Catalog F. A book for architects and builders telling what
the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver is and what it docs; together

with tables of dimensions for installation. 8 pp. 111. 6 x

BALANCES. SASH
Caldwell Mfg. Company, The, Rochester, N. Y.
9. Suggestions for the Present-Dav Architect. Booklet. 6 x 9 in.

16 pp. Illustrated. Gives full-size dimensions and informa-
tion for the purpose of writing specifications for Caldwell
Sash Balances.

Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. Y.
10. Catalog describes new form of sash balance that can be re-

moved an<i inserted without removing sash from window.

BAND SAWS
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.

U. Catalog No. 22 describing a general line of band saws of

12. Technical Data. Four-pape folder, Syj x 11 in. containini
fications, description, prices and approximate cost of ir

tion. Everything the architect or contractor requires,
size for filling.

Crescent Machine Co., Leetonia, Ohio.
241. Descriptive 144page Catalog.

BAR BENDERS AND CUTTERS
Koehring Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
13. Four-hii^c folder, giving illustrations and sizes of K(

; speci-

istalla-

Proper

Four-hane folder giv

B.ir Benders .iiui fu ters.

BATHROOM FIXTURES
Kenney-Cutting Products Corp., 507 Fifth Avenue, New York.

BEDS
Murphy Door Bed Company, Majestic BIdg., Chicago, 111.

BOILERS—See Heating Equipment
BOOKS

chitectural House Planning Service Co., 20 So. 18th Street,
rh.ln,leU-lii P.i.

Arrow Book Company, 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
U. P. C. Book Co.. 243 West 39th Street, New York City.

BLUE PRINTS
Peerless Blue Print Co., 347 Fifth Avenue. New York City.

BRICK
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn Street.

Chi. III.

The Story of Brick. Contains the history of, and basic
requirements of building brick, artistic, sanitary and eco-
nomic reasons, comparative costs, and fire safety with photo-
graphs and drawings, and illustrates ancient and modem
architectural works of note in brick. Sent free.

A Manual of Face Brick Construction. The history of brick
making, types of face brick, showing details of construc-
tion for walls, chimneys and arches. Details of use of tile
and brick construction and different types of bonds are
given. A series of plans and elevations of small brick
houses, descriptions, useful tables and suggestions are illus-
trated and described. Size i'/j x 11 in. 116 pp. Price $1.00.
The Home of Beauty. A booklet containing fifty prize clesigns

itied in national competition by
ir Embury II. Architect. Sizearchil

10 i

Text!
uses subn
by Aym

pp. 50 ,

18. Architectural Det,
half-tone prints
folders suitable f

series contain 12

SI. 50 per set.

Common Brick Manufacturers' Association of America, 1309 Scho

Is in Brickwork. Three series of beautiful
if brickwork detail, contained in closed
r standard vertical letter file. The three
prints in all. Size 8J4 x 11 in. Price

19.

eld Bldg.. Cleveland. Oil

Brick—How to Build
sand, a manual of solid

d Estimate. 3rd edition. 33nd thou-
and Ideal wall construction.

HUipi erit. ar

of br

Ideal wall.

pletc esti-

iterial and
thicknesses and
8^ X 11 in. 72

e. Book. 8!/5 X 1 1 in. 72 pp.
>ungalows. houses and apart-
gs are available. Price $1.00.

mortar,
approximate mechanics' time
square iooX areas of solid and
pp. Price 25 cents.

20. Bric* for the Average Man's Ho
Color plates. Book of plans for
ments for which working drawl

Fiske & Company, Boston. Mass.
245. Tapestrv brick, other gratJcs of front brick. Manufacturers of

"I^isklock" Brick.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—See also Garage Construction
National Manufacturing Co., Sterling. III.

Truscon Steel Company, Voungstown, Ohio.
21. Truscon Floortype Construction. Form D-352. Contains

aplete data and illustrations of Floortype installations. 16

I

22.
pp. III. 8;< 11

11

ipti

Form D-398. Describes Truscon
with diagrams, illustrations of
tter and list of users. 48 pp.installatic

III. 8/i
Truscon^ Building Products. Form D-376. Contains a brief
description of each of the Truscon Products. 112 pp. HI.
S'A X 11 in.

Modern School Construction. Form D-395. Contains illus-
trations of schools, with typical elevations, showing advan-
tages of Truscon Products for this construction. 16 pp. lU.
SVi 11

BUILDING HARDWARE—See Hardware
BUILDING STONE—See Stone. Building

BUILT-IN CLOTHES HANGERS
Knape & Vogt. Grand Rapids. Mich.

BUNGALOW AND SMALL HOUSE PLANS
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn Street,

Chicago. 111.

25. Four booklets of small houses from 3 to 8 rooms, containing 93
reversible designs. (1) 3-4 rooms, (2) 5 rooms. (3) 6 rooms,
(4) 7-8 rooms; size S'/, x 11 in. Each booklet 25 cents, set $1.

Architectural House Planning Service Company, 20 South 18th
.'Street. Philadclpliia. Ri.

CANVAS—See Roofing Materials

CASEMENTS—See Doors and Windows
CAULKING AND GLAZING COMPOUND
Allmetal Weatherstrip Co.. I_i. West Kinz

246. Illustrated catalog sent on request.

CEILINGS. METAL
The Edwards Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati. O.
33. Pamphlet of 32 pages, describing metal ceilings and wainscot-

Well illustrated, with list prices and rules for estimat-

et, Chicago, 111.

10
Keighiey Mfg. Co., 124 Third Av Pittsburgh, Pa.

CEMENT
The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
37. The Atlas Book on Concrete Construction. A text book

written (or the average builder in concrete and from the
practical rather than from the technical standpoint. "Treats
on both plain and reinforced concrete. 144 pp. 4J4 x 7 in.
Cloth bound. Price $2.00.

30. Set of Blue Prints. Drawings showing how to apply Part-
land Cement stucco to the different standard types of wall
construction. Appended arc tables of the quantities of ce-
ment and sand required to cover a given wall surface. Size

31. Concrete on the Farm. The most comprehensive book of its
kind. Practical and thoroughly reliable instructions, with
plans and pictures of all possible farm structures for which
concrete can be used. Complete directions in practical terms
for selection of aggregates and the mixing and placing of
concrete.

32. Other Publications. The At\as Portland Cement Company has
..1.1

j.j^g nearly every phase of
vice Department will give

nstruction to anyone

publicatit

ay phase of concrete

numerous othe
concrete con;
sound advice
applying for

Koehring Company, Milwaukee. Wis.
38. Concrete—Its Manufacture and Use. Book. 4yi x 7 in. Illus-

trated. 207 pp. Comprehensive discussion from the practical
standpoint of concrete.

Lehigh Portland Cement Co., AUentown. Pa.
'"'• r*' Expense-Proof Farm. Book of 96 pp. Illustrated.

Showing methods of constructing various buildings, fence
posts, water troughs, etc., used about the farm.

CHAINS
Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport. Conn.
29. Catalog .\'o. 14. Contains 64 pp. Illustrated, of different

chains that can be used in all parts of building construction
CLAMPS
James L. Taylor Mfg. Co., Poughkcepsie, N. Y.

COAL CHUTES
The Donley Bros. Co.. 3700 F.ast 74th Street, Cleveland, Ohio
COLUMN AND BEAM COVERING
United Stales Gvosum Comtuinv .11i; W Moi,™ c. n.: xii
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Working nra\vin>»s

A\ ailahlc to ^On
This home \va.s drsii;iu-d for a privati-

owiu-r by oiu- of the best residence

anhitects in Anu-riia.

Sonii-iirne ai:<) xxi' published a view

«>f it in one of our books and it attrac-

ted so much favorable attention that we
had hundreds of re»iuests from all over

the country for details and plans.

At last wc ha\e pre\ ailed upon the

architect to i;rant us the rivrht of sup-

plying complete \vorkiniidrawini;sand

specifications. These workine draw-

ings arc exceptionally complete and

contain many full size details which

make them unusually valuable and

different from the ordinar\-.

Hiawatha's Cost
Appeals to Buyers

This home can be built of Brick

(solid masonry) for as low as from

$9,W0 to Sl.^.UUO depending upon

location and the character of equip-

ment and finish.

After you see the plans in circular

No. 705 you should be able to de-

termine the appro.ximate cost of this

popular home in your locality.

With the complete plans—workinji:

drawincs— and specifications, which
are yours at a nominal price, you can

estimate exactly \n hat it will cost to

build this home.

Costs Even Less
With Ideal Wall

When this home was first built the

Ideal Hrick Hollow Wall was un-

known. Its recent development makes
possible the building of this Brick home
for even less than the abo\e figures.

With the Ideal wall you obtain all the

advantages of solid masonry construc-

tion at a saving of K in cost.

The Ideal Wall is thoroughly described in

"Brick, How to Build and Estimate"—

a

72-pajje manual of vital information for con-

tractors .ind builders. It contains 30 tables,

9 full pape detail drawings and other informa-

tion which proves of wonderful assistance In

estimating costs quickly and accurately. Only
25 cents postpaid.

The Hia»vatha is one of a wide variety of

Brick house designs shown in that fascinating

volume, "Brick for the Average Man's
Home." Here you will find all kinds of

homes illustrated and described, together

ivith much helpful information which will

proveof great value in interesting prospective

home owners, thus helping you to land jobs.

The nominal price of 51.00 is to cover

printing and distribution costs only.

?1.25 brings both books. Address The
Common Brick Iiidustr>- of America, 21iW

Cleveland Discount Building, Cleveland. O.

&>

A House i^oif Ccjfn Sell
Quickl}) qnd ProfUqhly

^
Thi.s Trade-Mark

Stands for

—

iduality—
An honest product,
honestly advertised.

Responsibility—
A reputation for honor-
able, prompt and efficient

business dealings.

Ser'vice—
A material of proven in-

tegrity with a record of

ages of service.

This liome is so good looking,

practical and economical that it

appeals to every one. It is de-

clared by experts to be the linest

of its class in America.

Think what a ready market
you'd have for such a home if

you built it. Think of its greater

sales value—its better profit pos-

sibilities.

You can now secure complete
plans and specifications for this

remarkable brick home. Send
for free circular No. 705 shoeing
alternate fioor plans and giving

complete details.

The Common Brick Industry 0/ America
2I.U CLtVliHyi) DISCOiST liill.DISG

Cleveland, Ohio

The Ideal Brick Hollow Walt is made of standard brick obtainable everywhere

-^j»'_>a"i™»(i

Ideal BrickHollowWall

,

^^BnckHomes at the Cost ofFrame' hp ®
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE—Connnucd/rom page 68

COLUMNS ^ .

Hartmmon-Saiulen Co., Elston and Webster Avenues, Chicago, Ul.

>^i /^«#«/«« v.. n.j7 AA n9<r,>« illiistrated. 7^ixlO in. lUustratinK

^'ood Columns.

, ._ _, ,,- , ,, ,
, .,^., .^.^ ti v> eoster /wcnucs, \^ii*.aKw, **•

233. Catalog So. D-47. 48 pages, illustrated. 7;ixlO in. Illustrating

the Kolls I'atent Lock-Joint \V< ' " '

;'4 Catalogue \c. 5. This is a new catalogiK dcscribinj! the .\'\

jvistal.lc Slcfl lulvcrt Forms. 8-pagc book, 6 x 10 in

255. Catalogue So. 11. This is a new catalogue describing the new

Steel Burial Vault Mol.ls. It is 8 pages. 6 x 10 in.

Univermal Cement Mould Co., No. Milwaukee. Wis.

41. Illustrated Folder describing mold for building hollmv con-

crete walls for homes, garages, barns, silos, etc.

Van Guilder Double Wall Co., 77 South Avenue, Rochester. N- V
42. .-1 Catalog describing the Van Guilder system of port.ibU'

forms (or the building of hollow concrete walls on the

thermos bottle idea for the erection of homes, ice houses,

barns, silos, etc. Walls are dry, as there is continuous air

space around entire building.

CONCRETE MACHINERY
A. S. Aloe Company, 513 Olive Street. St. Louis, Mo.

-4,: i',-j. .1,'ii:,- Illustrated Circular of Magic Concrete Mixer.

The American Cement Machine Co., Inc., Keokuk, Iowa.

Badger Concrete Mixer Co., Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

Concrete Equipment Co., 5.15 Ottawa Street, Holland. Mich.

Concrete Block Machine & Mold Co., 11-f S. 2nd Street, St. Louis.

.Mo.
Describes Building Block Machines. It is253. Cctjlo^u,- S

lO-pjiKc l.xik. I. X 111 in.

C. H. & E. Mfg. Co.. 259 .Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., 133-1 Monmouth Street, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
Jaeger Machine Co., 216 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Koehring Co., .Milwaukee, Wis.
46. Koehring Construction Mixers. Booklet. 7Ji x lO'/i in. Illus-

trated. 96 pp. Complete information on construction type

concrete mixers.
47. Koehring Dandie Mirer. Booklet, 6 x 9 in. Illustrated. 24

pp. Illustrating and describing Koehring line of Dandie
light mixers.

265. "Built to Endure." A beautifully bound booklet of 36 pages,

7yi X 10 in., describing Comparative Examples of Notable
Ancient and Modern Construction Embodying the Element
of Pcrmai.cncy.

Little Whirlwind Mixer Co, 438 Gould Street. La Crosse, Wis.
Repidilic Iron Works, Box 602. Tecumseh. Mich.
Standard Scale & Supply Co., 1631 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh,

I'a.

CONCRETE MARBLE
Art Stone Co., W^iviicsboro. Pa.

45. Descriptive Circulars with illustrations of different marbles
in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

CONSTRUCTION, FIREPROOF
National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

226. Standard Fire Proofing Bulletin 171. 8^2 x 1 1 in. 32 pp. Illus.

trated. A treatise on fireproof tioor construction.

National Pressed Steel Co., Massilon. Ohio.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe St., Chicago,

111.

48. Pyrobar Gypsum Tile. Booklet, Byi x 11 in. 32 pp. Illustrated.

Detail and"^ specifications for fireproof partitions.

49. Bulletins, 854 x 1 1 in. Containing details and specifications for

Pyrobar voids for use with reinforced concrete joist floor

construction; Pyrobar roof tile; and monolithic gypsum floors

and roofs.

CONTRACT AND ESTIMATE BLANKS
L. Fink & Sons Printing Co., Laurel Spring, N. J.

166. Cotalo^; and .Samples of contract sheets, estimate blanks, job
tickets, time shrcts, wage receipts, etc., with prices.

CRYSTALS, MICASPAR
Crown Point Spar Co., 101 Park Avenue, New York.

265. SO pat:e descriptiie catalog describing the advantages and uses
of till- SparklinK .Micaspar Crystals.

DAMPERS AND ASH DUMPS (Fireplace)
The Donley Bro«. Co., 3700 East 74th Street. Oeveland. Ohio.
Stover Mfg. & Engine Co., 747 Lake Street, Freeport, III.

DAMP-PROOFING
Amalg-imated Roofing Co., 431 So. Dearborn Street. Chicago, 111.

Asbestos Shingle. Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
Illinois Zinc Co.. JS<1 Bro.idway. New York. "

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 Grand Street, Jersey City,
N. I

Rocbond Co., V.in Wert, Ohio.
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.

DOOR CHECKS
Park Manufacturing Co., Worcester, Mass.
50. faf.j;, i; contains description of six models of the new im-

prove. 1 Worcester-Blount Door Check.
DOORS AND WINDOWS
The Bogert A Carlough Company, 30 Peach Street. Paterson,

N. J.
247. BOCA steel sash. (E-22). A catalogue containing designinn

information, complete details and tables, and illustrations of
standard installations of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-
chanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages.
Illustrated. S'A x II in.

Detroit Steel Products Co.. 2355 E. Grand Blvd.. Detroit. Mich.
Hess Warming A Ventilating Co., 1201 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Henry Hope & Sons, 103 Park Ave., New York.
51. Hope's Casenunis and Leaded Class. Portfolio. Gives sjieci-

fications, description and photo-engraving, of Hope Case-
ments in English and American Architecture, full size details
of outward and inward opening and pivoted casements, of

niiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiuiiimiiiiiiiiuMiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiMiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiw

Truscon Steel Company, \'<.iint'stown. Ohio.
52. Iruscon Steel Sash. This handbook has been prepared for

detailers and specification writers. The descriptions are clear
.ind the details are complete. 80 pp. III. S'/i x 11 in.

53. Truscon Steel Sash. A catalog containing designing data,
tables and views of Stock Sash installations. 6 pp. lU.

i'A X II in.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES
Andersen Lumber Company, South Stillwater, Minn.
55. General Catalog for architects, contractors. enBineers. car-

penters or builders. Describes and illustrates fully Andersen
Standard White Pine Window, Cellar Frames. Sash Frames
and Door I-'rames. Gives details of construction, variety of
sizes and uses for ordinary as well as special construction,
and method of assembly. Size 7% x lOH. 24 pages.

56. Better Frames for Less Money for consumers. Interesting
folder showing advantages of Andersen Standard White Pine
Frames. Uses, sizes and details of construction.

DRAFTING MATERIALS
A. S. Aloe Company. .il3 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Keuffel & Esser Co.. Hoboken. N. J.
Peerless Blue Print Co.. .347 Fifth .\venue. New York City.
Warren-Knight Company, 136 No. 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

DUMBWAITERS
Kimball Bros. Co., 1106 Ninth Street, Council Bluff, Iowa.
Sedgwick Machine Works, 156 W. 15th Street, New York.
57. High grade Hand Power Elevators and Dumbwaiters for All

Purposes. Illustrated catalog, 52 pages; dumbwaiter service
sheet, and pamphlets descriptive of many special types of
outfits.

ELECTRIC METER BOXES
The Donley Bros. Co., 3700 East 74th Street, Cleveland, Ohk>.

ELEVATORS
Kimball Brothers Company, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
58. Kimball Elevators. An illustrated catalog of hand power,

sidewalk, and garage elevators and dumbwaiters and electric
passenger, freight and push button elevators. 32 pp. HL
7M X 10/. in.

Richards-WUcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

59. "Ideal'' Elevator Door Equipment. Catalog showing elevator
door hangers for one, two or three speed doors, also
doors in pairs and combination swing and slide doora. Door
closers and checks. 24 pp. III. iy, x II in.

Sedgwick Machine Works, 156 West 15th Street, New Ycrh.

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
The Edwards Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
60. Edwards' Steel Equipment. Illustrated catalog. Showing

steel lockers and shelving for factories, offices, stores, schools
and hospitals, together with illustrations and description of
"Edmanco" steel office furniture and filing cabinets. Size
8 X 11 in. 32 pp.

FIREPLACES AND MANTELS
Apex FirepUce Co.. Url.ana. III.

Stover Mfg. & Engine Co., 747 Lake Street. Freeport, HI
Strait & Richards. Inc., Newark, N. J.
62. Cataloi; describing fireplaces, electric and gas logs, heatings

supplies, heaters, etc.

FLOOR HARDENERS
Truscon Laboratories, The, Cor. Caniff Avenue and Grand Trunk

R. R., Detroit, Mich.
61. .-tgatex and Its Performances. Booklet. 8'/, x II in. Describes

the nutlioils of hardening concrete floors by the application
of a chemical which forms a new surface as hard as agatb

FLOORING LUMBER
The Long-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Building, Kansas

City. Mo.
63. The Perfect Floor. Tells how to lav, finish and tare for

Oak Flooring. 16 pp. 14 Illus. 5's x 7H in.

Oak Flooring Advertising Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block, Chicago,

64. Moifcrn Oak Floors. Booklet. 6]^ x 9% in. 24 pp. Illustrated.
A general book that tells the complete story an Oak
Flooring.

65. Oak Flooring, How and Where to Use It. Booklet. 3>/, x 6'4
in. 16 pp. Illustrated. A small, technical book showing
the general rules, standard thickness and widths, how to
lay, hnish and care for oak floors.

257. Oak Flooring for Factories and IVarchouses. Booklet. 3'i t 6
in. 16 pp. Illustrated. Small general book featuring Ko. 2
Common Oak F'looring for hard usage in factories and ware-
houses, with testimonials.

Pacific Lumber Co., 2070 McCormick Bldg., Chicago, 111.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe Street, CUcago,

66. Gypsum Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins SMxll
Pyrofill.

Wood Mosaic Co., New Albany. Ind.
227. Catalogue of wood-carpet, strips, plain and ornamental par-

quetry. tonRue and groove flooring in natural wood colors.
FLOORING COMPOSITION
Evorlasbestos Flooring Co., Rochester, N. Y.
National Kell.istone Co., 155 East Superior Street, Ckicago, III

FLOOR SURFACING
Amer. Floor Surfacing Machine Co., 521 So. St. Clair Street,

Wayvell Chappell & Co., 1 '7 Xo. J.^ckson Street, Waukegao. Ill
M. L. Schlcutor, 2.M W Illni..,s Street, Chicago, IIL

FLOOR VOIDS FOR USE IN CONCRETE
United States Gypsum Company, Jt>5 W. Monroe Street, Chicago,

67. Looie-leaf Bulletins. 8J4 x 11. Pyrobar Gypsum Phot Tile.
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Not a Single Stud Was Burned"—
The Walls Were Covered With

SHEETROCI-

United StntcsOyP^^'II^BUt.

238-40 City N»t>'»

Omaho. Nebr.

Gentlemen. ^tovoutoknow
t^ot

ceilings ^"ff= ^°d because of the n

stud v;as burner ^^^
qualities of Shee

shcctrock

Vours very truly.

C.Hafer, P^es-

\
You, too, can count on

"hif^hly satisfactory rc-

sults"if you useSheetrock,

the fireproof wallboard.

It won't burn, because it

is made from gypsum rock.

Neitherwill itwarp, shrink

nor buckle. Due to the

special USG process Sheet-

rock, saws and nails the

same as lumber. It makes

tight-jointed, smooth-sur-

faced walls and ceilings

which take any decoration

perfectly. Your dealer in

lumber or in builders'

supplies can supply you

with Sheetrock. Send for

a sample of Sheetrock. and

for a plan that will help

you get Sheetrock jobs

Mail the coupon today!

ws
Sheetrock is inspected and approved by The Underwriters* Laboratories, Inc.

6 SHEETROCK
i; „• r .« r.it dfr.

VV/r FIREPROOF WALLBOARD
tTNM I- n STATES GYPSUM COMPASX, General Officej: Dept. H,:OS\V. Monroe St.,Chicago, 111.

Jl'orU's Larfi^est Producers of Gypium Products

/
/^ UN'ITFD

SALES OFFICES: New York. N. Y. Buffalo. MIN'ES AND MILLS: Oakficld. NY. PUnerco.Va.acve- /'^
c-^^J,t^7 1^^

N. Y.. Bcton. MaM.. Walhington. D. C. Phib- ImJ. Ohio. G>-p>ura. Ohio. Gtnoa. Ohio. l>troit, / GlPSUM CO
delphia. Pa . Pittiburuh. Pa.. Clevtland. Ohio. Mich.. AUba.tcr. Mich.. Grand Rapid.. Mich.. Mil- / n,nf H "fl^ W Mnnrnp
Cincinnati. Ohio. Drtroit. Michi«n. Milwau- «uk«. \V,.con.in. Fort Dod„. Io»a. Blue Rapid.. /^ '^

^^ ti 7r-\>>"A^ 1^7
k«. Wisconjin. Minneapolis. Minneaota. St, Ka... Southard. Okla. Eldorado. Oltla. Pied- / S tree t, CH 1 C.'\GO, I LL.
Loui>. MiMouri. Kansas City. Missouri. Omaha, mont. S, D . Lovcland. Colo., Denver. y^ , . ...
Nebraika, Denver Colorado. Lot Anceles. Calif. Colorado. Arden. Nevada. Amboy, Calit. / I nm interested in knowing more

^ about Sheetrock—please send sample.

Sheetrock comes in stand- ^

v

ard sizes: 3^ inch thick, ^-^ ^'""^

.12 or 48 inches wide and .^^ Address
6 to 10 feet long ^ ' ~ J
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS'

GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
National Mfg. Co.. SlerlinK. III.

24S. Cat.iloR of G.ir.igf Hardware.

GARBAGE DESTROYERS
Kerncr Incinerator Compwiy, 1027 Chestnut Street, Milwaukee,

Wis.
68. The Saml^ry Elimination of Household Waste. M-3 Folder.

Description of construction, installation and operation of the

Kemerator for residences. Illustrated hy views of residences
in which the Kerncralor is installed, with cuts showing all

det.Tils. 15 pp. 4x9 in.

GARBAGE RECEIVERS.
The DonJey Bros. Co., .vOO East 7-4th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

GLASS
Ameiican Window Glass Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

69. Send for circular describing diflferent varieties of window glass
and how to select the proper kind.

American Three-Way Luxfer Prism Co., Cicero (Chicago), III.

70. Write for details and prices of glass' prisms that will project
<laylight into dark interiors.

71. Other literature with reference to apartment house installa-

Plate Glass Mfgs. of America, 1st Nat'l Bank BIdg., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

2S8. "Glass and Closing." 52 pp. illustrated catalog. S'/i x 9 in.

This booklet aims to present a standard for the architect,
owner or contractor, by which the material may be better
known. It also describes the more important and diflerent

kinds of glass for building purposes, with regard to adapta-
bility for certain definite uses.

GYPSUM
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe Street, Chicago,

III.

HARDWARE
Bridgeport Brass Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
Caldwell Mfg. Co.. 5 Jones Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Casement Hardware Co.. 250 Pelouze BIdg., Chicago, HI.
Griffin Mfg. Co.. Erie, Pa.
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1204 Tacoma Building, Chicago,

111.

240. 24-Pase Illustrated Catalog. 4x6 in. Describing the Sanitary
Medicine Cabinet, Lockers and Lavatory Mirrors.

H. B. Ives Co., New Haven, Conn.
The Kawmeer Co., Niles. Mich.
72. Kawneer. Simplex Window Fixtures. Booklet illustrated.

Drawings, photographs and text describes weightless, reyer-
sible window fixture, its ease of installation, ventilation and
light control. Size S'A x lO^j in. 16 pp.

Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids. Mich.
73. Garment Hangers. Send for illustrated booklet.
F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio.
National Mfg. Co., Sterling, 111.

National Mill & Lumber Co., 2 Rector Street, New York.
Richards-WUcox Mfg. Co., Aurora. 111.

75. .Modern Hardware for Your Home. Catalog of hangers for
varnishing French doors; "Air-Way" multifold hardware for
sun parlors and sleeping porches; "Slidetite" garage door
hardware. 24 pp. Illustrated. i<A x 11 in.

Sargent & Company, New Haven, Conn.
The Stanley Works, New Britain. Conn.
76. IVrousht Hardware. New 1921 Catalog. This new catalog

describes additions to the Stanley line of W^rought Hardware,
as well as the older well known specialties and various styles
of butts, hinges, bolts, etc. 676 pp. Illustrated. Cy, x 9'/, in.

77. Carage Hardware. Booklet, illustrated. Garages and their
equipment, such as hinges, hasps, door holders, latch sets,
chain and hand bolts, showing illustration and text with
dimensions of garages, describing the Stanley Works product.
Size 6 X 9 in. 24 pp.

78. Eight Garages and Their Stanley Hardware. Booklet. Plans,
drawings and complete hardware specifications. Size 5x7
in. 32 pp.

79. The Stanley Works Ball Bearing Butts. Booklet, illustrated.
Description, with full size illustrations of many typed butts
and their parts, dimensions and 6nish. Size S % T/, in
}2 pp

Upson Company, Lockport, New York.
HEATING EQUIPMENT
Co-operative Foundry Co., Rochester, N. Y.

230. .Manufacturers of pipi-lcss furnace.
The Farquhar Furnace Company, Wilmington, Ohio,
80. Healthful Helpful Hints. A discussion of furnace and chim-

ney design and capacity for hot air heating and ventilation
16 pp. Illustrated. 4^ x 9% in.

81. A Plain Presentation to Dealers. A book of selling talk for
dealers in Farquhar Furnaces. Four model heating layouts
are shown and there is a page of useful "Do and Don't"
advice. 24 pp. Illustrated. 8^4 x II in.

Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue. Chicago, III
Hess Warming A Ventilating Co, 1205D Tacoma Building

Chicago, III.

82. Modern Furnace Heating. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 48 pp. Illus-
trated. Complete information on hot-air furnace heating
useful to the architect and contractor regardless of what
make of furnace he uses.

Holland Furnace Co., Holland. Mich.
230. 24-Page Hlustrated Catalog. ConUining some sound advice

on the heater and some miscellaneous points.
Kelsey Heating Company, James Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
83. Booklet No. 5. 4x9. 32 pp. Illustrated. A dealers' booklet

showing the Kelsey Warm .4ir Generator Method of warming
and distributing air. Gives dimensions, heating capacities
weights, kind of coal recommended, and shows the mechanical
and gravity system of heating homes, churches and schools

84. Monroe Pipeless Booklet. 4J4 x 8 in. 20 pp. Illustrated

LITERATURE—Conrireucd from page 70
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85. Monroe Tubular Heater. Booklet. 4!4 x 8 in. 20 pp. Illus-

trated. General Booklet giving capacities, dimensions,
weights, etc.

86. Syracuse Pifclvss Booklet. A'/i x 8 in. 12 pp. Illustrated.
General Booklet giving sizes and capacities.

87. i'ah'es. Syphons and Traps. A series of pamphlets to
enclose in envelopes, describing the well known Thermostatic
Return Line Valves and other heating equipment specialties
made by this company.

Magee Furnace Co.. Boston. Mass.
259. Illustrated booklet describing the new heater. The Magee

Furnace Co. have been very successful with their coal, gas
and electric combination ranges which they manufacture in

various styles and sizes. As they express it, they have just
produced a new member in their electric family which they
.call the ElectriGas. This is a very compact and attractive
electric and gas range. The electric half comprises an insu-
lated electric oven or fireless cooker of good size and an elec-
tric broiler. These are controlled from electric switches in

front on their patented switchboard. The Gas half includes
four gas burners and a simmerer which are automatically
lighted from a push button. These ranges are made in ebony
black or pearl gray por-cel-a finish. The sales department of
the Magee Company report that great interest is being shown
in this ElectriGas range all over the country. There are so
many good talking points and attractive features in the
Magee ElectriGas that it will undoubtedly prove a great
seller. This range is also made in straight electric and
straight gas. as well as in this combination.

Sill Stove Works, Rochester, N. Y.
Strait & Richards, Inc., Newark, N. J.
88. Catalog describing fireplaces, electric and gas logs, heaters, etc.

HOISTS—See Elevators
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.
89. Bulletin \'o. 10 describing several kinds of builders' hoists.
The Brown & Clutch Co.

262. \6-page illustrated booklet, ZVz x 9 in., describing the various
model hoists manufactured bv "Brown & Clutch.^'

C, H., and E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. W'is.
90. Bulletin So. 3. Hoists and Mortar Mix'ers.
HOLLOW TILE
Fiske & Company, Boston. Mass.
National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

INCINERATORS—See Garbage Destroyers
INSULATION
Bishopric Mfg. Company, 103 Este .•\venue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
92. Homes Built on the Wisdom of .-iges. Catalog. 6x9 in.

48 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco-
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

Samuel Cabot, Inc. 141 Milk St . Boston, Mass.
249. Cabot's Quilt Catalog containing drawings and description.
United States Mineral Wool Co., 280 Madison Avenue, New

York, N. Y.
94 The Uses of Mineral Wool in Architecture. Illustrated book-

let. Properties of insulation against heat, frost, sound, and
as a fire-proofing, with section drawings and specifications
for use. It gives rule for estimate and cost. Size 5J< x 6i< in.
24 pp.

JOISTS AND STUDS. PRESSED STEEL
General Fireproofing Co., Voungstown, Ohio.
National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.
96. Descripii-.e 4-tage folder on metal lumber for building con-

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio
95. Truscon Steel Joists. Catalog. 8'/S x 1

1

atalog. 8'/S x II in. 24 pp. Illus-
Pressed Steel Beams and Joists for

light occupancy buildings. Tables, specifications and views
alia

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
National Mill & Lumber Co., 2 Rector Street. New York.

256. \0-Page Illustrated Folder. Describes the necessity and ad-
vantages of a .Nati.inal Built-in Ironing Board.

LATH, METAL AND REINFORCING
Buffalo Wire Works Co., Inc., 446 Terrace, Buffalo, N. Y

.'50. Write for Booklet (.IF on wire lathing.
General FireprcMfing Co., Youngstown, Ohio.
97. Catalog describes Herringbone Rigid Metal Lath, how it is

applied and used, with detailed drawings, specifications, etc
32 pp.

National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.
Truscon Steel Co., Voungstown. Ohio.
99. HyRib and Metal Lath. 18th Edition. Catalog 8>4 x 11 in

64 pp Illustrated. Gives properties of laths, specifications,
special uses and views of installations.

LEVELS
A. S. Aloe Co.. 513 Olive Street. St. Louis. Mo
L. Beckman Co.. 1004 Jackson Street. Toledo, Ohio.
Eugene Dietzgen Co., 162 W. Monroe St.. Chicago III
Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken. N. J.
Warren-Knight Company, 1.36 North I2th St., Philadelphia Pa.

100. -SlcrUng' Letcts and Transits. 32 pp. illustrated cataloK.' De-
scription, specifications and structural advantages required inmodern practice for establishing lines, levels, angles, etc.
\ est Pocket Manual of adjustments

David White Co., 907 Chestnut Street, Milwaukee, Wis.LlOrlTING
American Thre«-Way Prism Co., 1307 South 55 Court, Cicero, IlL
!>S. Dcscrxpttie Circular on the use of prisms for directing light

LIGHTNING RODS
E. G. Washbume Co., 207 Fulton Street. New York

232. Descriptive Catalog in Colors. Showing different designs
of weather vanes, lightning rods, ventilators etcLIGHTING SPECIALTIES '

I. P. Frink, Inc., 24th Street and 10th Avenue New York N Y
250. l.ightmg Ser-.ice for Hospitals. A booklet illustrated with photoigraphs and drawings, showing the types of lights for tise ia

hospitals, as operating table reflectors, linolite and multilite
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Nolliing is ('xcliKsive

about the Side of

Hess Welded Steel

Furnaces

fllhc price is based on cost, plus

a moderate factory profit. We
do not offer them through jobbers

nor agents but we deal direct with

local contractors and dealers, and

others. If we plan the layout

for any heating job, WHICH WE
WILL GLADLY DO WITH-
OUT CHARGE, our binding

guarantee of successful results \m11

apply, no matter who installs the

work.

*iThousands of Hess Furnaces are in use

everywhere (12,000 in Chicago alone,)

planned and guaranteed by us.

y Better service cannot be bought at any

price and contractors in every neighbor-

hood are buying and installing, with profit

to themselves and satisfaction to their

clients.

Write for our 48 page heating
booklet (new editioti). It's free

HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO.
1201 H., Tacoma Bldg., Chicago, III.
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concentrators, ward reflectors, bed lights and microscopic
reflectors, ^ving sizes and dimensions, explaininfir their par-

ticular fitness fur special uses. Size 7 x 10 in. 12 pp.

251. Frink KrUrclors and Lighling Speciallies for Stores <-"ali.l"(;

No. 434. A catalog containing a description of the Frink
Lighting System for Stores: the Synthetic System of Window
Illumination; and a number of appliances to produce the most
effective lighting of displayed objects. 20 pp. Illustrated.

8 X 11 in.

252. Frink Lighting Servk* far Banks and Insurance Comfauies.
Reflectors. Catalog No. 425. A very interesting treatise on
the lighting of offices; with details of illustrations and de-

scription of lamps and reflectors. Contains a list covering
several pages, of banks using I'rink Desk and Screen Fix-

tures. 30 pp. Illustrated. S'A x 11 in.

LUMBER
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau, 802 Boyle Building, Little Rock, Ark.

101. Arkansas Soft Pine Handbook. Catalog. Byi x ll!<i in. 62

pp. Illustrated. Concise, technical information regarding
physical character, uses, and including Grading Rules and
Standard .Molding Designs.

102. The Home You Long For. Booklet. 8^ x 1 1 in. 32 pp. llUis

trated. I'olio intended for the layman. Contains 18 homes
by Robert Sayfarth. .Architect, Chicago. Of general interest

to architects, but docs not contain technical information.
Long-B«ll Lumber Co., K. A. Long Building, Kansas City, Mo.

104. The Post Everlasting. Booklet. lOVi x 7J^ in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. Information regarding creosoted yellow pine fence
posts, barn jioles, paving blocks, etc.

228- Poles Thai Resist Decay. Booklet. 9'A x 4 in. 16 pp. Illus-

trated. Poles for telegraph, telephone, high power trans-

105. "From Tree to Trade," a 48-page illustrated description of
the manufacture of lumber from tree to use. Describes
mcthcHis of logging, construction, etc.

Pacific Lumber Company of Illinois, The, 1105 Lumber Exchange
Building. Chicago, 111.

106. Engineering Digest. Redwood Information Sheets. 1. General
Data Sheet on Redwood, its Production and Uses. 2. Tanks
and Vats for Water .Acid and Alkali Solutions and Oil.

3. Pipe for Water, Chemicals and Sewage Conveying. 6.

Farm and Dairy Buildings and Equipment, Silos, Tanks. Pipes,
Outbuildings, Irrigation Flumes, Drainage Boxes, Green-
houses, etc. 9. Railroad Construction and Equipment. 10.

Industrial Building Materials. 11. Residential Building
Ma

Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn.» 1227 Poydras Bldg., New Orleans,

107. Many tnteresting booklets on the use of Cypress for all

l.urposc>.
Weyerhaeuser Forest Products, St. Paul, Minn.

LUMBER ASBESTOS
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

108. Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. Catalog illustrated. l)e
scribes uses of this fireproof product for both exteriors and
interiors. Tables of sizes .ind illustrations of various types
of buildings in which it has been used. Size 8H x 11 in.
.12 pp.

o, Pa.

METAL LATH—See Lath, Metal and Reinforcing

METALS AND METAL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
11. Reference Book. Pocket Edition. Zyi x 4yi in. 168 pp. lllu

trated. Covers the complete line of Sheet and Ti
Product

Mill

113. Apollo and Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets. Catalog. SVi
X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.

114. Research in the Corrosion Resistance of Copper Steel. Book-
let. SVi X II in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Technical information
on results of atmospheric corrosion tests of various sheets
under actual weather conditions.

US. Facts Simply and Briefly Told. Booklet. 8J^ x 11 in. 16 pp.
Illustrated. Non-technical statements relating to Keystone
Copper Steel.

116. Black Sheets and Special Sheets. Catalog. 8^5 x 11 in. 28 pp.
Illustrated. Describes standard grades of Black and Uncoated
Sheets, together with weights, bundling tables, etc.
Bright Tin Pl.itcs. Catalog. S'A x 11 in. 16 pp.

The Donley Bros. Co., 7400 East 74th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
237. 2H-Pase Illustrated Catalog on "Donley Devices and Building

Specialties." 6 x 9 in.

N. & G. Taylor Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
117. Booklet and Detail Sheet of Tin Roofing. See Roofing.

METAL TRIM—See Doors, Windows and Metal

MORTAR—See also Cement
MORTAR COLORS
Clinton Metallic Paint Co., Clinton, N. Y.

118. CUnton .\fnrtar Colors. Booklet. 3J^ x 6M in. 8 pp. Illus
trated. Complete description of Ointon Mortar Colors with
clor samples.

PACKAGE RECEIVER
The Donley Bros., .17(10 E.ist 74th Street. Cleveland, Ohio.

PAINTS. STAINS, VARNISHES AND WOOD RNISHES
Samuel Cabot, Inc., MIc Chemists, 141 Milk Street Boston Miss
S. C. Johnson & Son. k.ui.e. Wis.

122. Tlie Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture
Booklet. 6% X m in. 32 pp. Illustrated in color. A
treatise on tinishing hard and soft wood in stained and
enameled effects; also natural wood effects-

imiiiimiuiiiiuiiiiuiiumiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiii

123. Portfolio of Wood Panels. S</i x lOH in. 14 pp. A portfolio
containing actual panels of finished woods. Also contains
valuable information on tinishing and re-finishing floors and
woodwork.

John Lucas A Co., Inc.
264. \00page "Descriptive Catalog." 6 x 9 in. Published for the

purpose of familiarizing "Lucas" distributors with the char-ng
purposes and of "Lucas Paints and

National Lead Co., Ill Broadway, New York City.
124. Handy Book on Painting. Book Sy, x 3% in. 100 pp. Gives

directions and formulas for painting various surfaces of wood,
plaster, metal, etc.. both interior and exterior.

Eugene E. Nice & Company, 268 South Second Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

125. Price List "CO\" contains descriptions of various paints,
japans, varnishes, glue, stains, varnish remover, etc 4S pp.
Pocket size. Sent to any address.

Ripolin Co., The, Cleveland, Ohio.
256. Ripolin Specification Book, 8 x lOVi in., 12 pp. Complete archi.

tectural specifications and general instructions for the applica-
cation of Ripolin. the original Holland Enamel Paint. Direc-
tions for the proper finishing of wood, metal, plaster, concrete,
brick and other surfaces, both interior and exterior, are in-
cluded in this Specification Book.

Truscon Laboratories, The, Cor. Caniff Avenue and Grand Trunk
R. R., Detroit, .Mich.

131. Spread the Sunshine Inside. Booklet. 5 x 8 in. 24 pp. De-
scribes methods for light saving by the application of light
reflecting enamels to interior walls of factories.

PARTITION STEEL
Empire Steel Partition Co., College Point, Long Island, N. Y.

PARTITION SYSTEM
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, IlL

133. Loose leaf bulletins, 8J4 x 11 in. Jester-Sackett, consists of
plaster board applied to metal channels with special clip,
ready for plastering.

PARTITION TILE
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.

134. Fireproof. 32 page booklet, ."ij^ x 11 in., including description,
specifications, and working details of Pyrobar partition tile.

PLASTER BOARD
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

13.^. Pamfhicts, describes Sackett Plaster Board used instead of
wood or metal Lull.

PLASTER— (Interior)
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicage, III.

PERGOLAS
Hartmaim-Sanders Co., Elston and Webster Avenues. Chicag*, El.

235. .-I/ftiiiM .Vo. 33. 7^ X lOK in. 42 pages of illustrated literature
retarding the various types of Pergolas.

PLASTER, INTERIOR
National Kellastone Co., 155 East Superior Street, Chicage, III.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Hardin-Lavin Co.. 4.viS Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, III.
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1205D Tacoma Bldg., Chi-

c.lj;o. III.

136. Hrss .SdinVarv Steel Medicine Cabinets. Booklet. 4 x 6 in.
16 pp. Ilhistrateii.

B. Karol & Sons Co., 806 So. Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, III.
Trenton Potteries Co., Trenton. N. J.

257. Our .\'ew Catalog Shows These Details. If our new CatalogR is not on your desk by all means send for a copy. Archi-
tects who have seen it quite generally pronounce it the most
completely comprehensive catalog of plumbing fixtures in their
experience. Not only are complete specifications given, but
the detail drawings are invaluable in showing exactly how
and when a certain type should be used.

PUMPS
C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

251. Bulletin No, 2. Pumps.
The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio.

137. General Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 392 pages. Shows complete line
of Myers Products-Pumps for Every Purpose, Hay Tools,
Door Hangers, Store Ladders, etc. Of particular interest to
hardware and implement dealers; plumbers, architects, con-
tractors and builders; mill, mine, factory and railway super-
mtetidents and purchasing agents; highway contractors and
builders.

138. Catalogs. 6x9 in. Devoted to separate lines: No. 55 Pump—
"2,"^ and Power Pumps; No. PP-55, Power Pumps; ko.

Siiv u 'J S "'^'' H3"S'" and Store Ladders; No.

S- .\.r"^''''c'^"'"""''"x? f;^^'"''
El«:"-ic House Pumps,

Direct Water Systems; -^Io_,SOP21, Self-Oiling Power Pumps
No. MC-21 Cylinder and Working Barrels; No. SP-22, SprayPumps and Spraying Accessories. .-Ml catalogs fully illus-

REFRIGERATION
McCray Refrigerator Co., 2264 Lake Street, Kendallville Ind

ROOF DECKS
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago TI

139. /.<,,.., leaf bulletins. S'A X 11 Describing Pyrobar Roof ti}e,

and is 'then r, idv^'for "roof " •"
•°'' '" "°"^' '°'"^^ eroultd,

ROOFING MATERIALS
Amalgamated Roofing Co^, 431 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago, HI.American Sheet & Tin Plate Company, Pittsburgh Pa

140. -Betur S„,;j.n«.." Catalog 8J/, x II in. 32V Describing
Corrugate.1 and lorme.l Sheet Steel Roofing and SidingProducts-Black. Painted and Galvanized; fogether wi^h
directions for application of various patterns of Sheet SteelKoofing in various types of construction.
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Havl ll<liiir.f ' •roiolf Stalnt. U'nill flnUhril
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Ctibul t Vuil( for imrmlh
I'rrnlUf Sitnijer, Architect, Xew York

For Roofs, SUng, Timbers and all Other
Outside Woodwork

Cabot's Creosote Stains
Thty have (>rofrd thrir merit in every clim.ite tor neirlr
forty ye«r«. The colon are .0(1. rich ami harmoniom, the
CreoTOte penrtralea the woo.1. preierves it, and makes it

le>> inflammable. Shinirlei make the warmett and cheapest
outside finish, and a shingled house stained with Cabot's
Stains is the ideal, coiy Americ.in country home.

Cabot's Insulating Quilt

A scientihc heat insvil.ilor and S(.un.|.dcadcner that makes
houses warmer in winter and cooler in summer and deadens
sounds in floors and partitions. Not a mere felt or paper, but
a non-conductinff mat that is about thirty times warmer
than common papers.

You can gel Caboft Slaitu and QuIU nil over the country.
Send for tamples and names of nearest agents.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Mfg. Chemists
BOSTON, MASS.

M2 Madison Av., N. Y. 24 W. Kinzie St., Chicago

Cabot's Conserve Wood Preservative, Stucco Stains, Brick
Stains, Damp Proofing

V^

H D(ousewives ueserve
a little freedom from their cxactinc duties— without

worryinR aliout tlic expected delivery. Build a

Donley Piick.ice Ri-ceiver into the new home and
the wile will know she will lind the p.ick.iye safe on
her return and she will think grateluily ol you. too.

Sen./ for

Literature

Jrucribing all the

DonlvD Oevicea
including

The
Donley Package Receiver

5^D0NLEY BROTHERSt>

Donley Devices M c h ,

Note its ruggedness
The Bcssler Movable Stairway is built for

service. Strength and sturdincss are incor-

porated into every part.

In addition, it is a space saver and is cheaper than .t

stationary stairway. It can be easily and cheaply m
stalled. Let the Bessler solve the problem of atti.

space. .\d.i .in.jthcr rc-im to the h'^uf-e > -J arc

The Bessler Movable Stairway Co.

Akron, Ohio

NO. 4 DRAWING OUTFIT
Complete as lllu.strated #12 I'ostpaid

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
This outnt. di«dct!M for slurlonn of drawlnc. Is comilrte In eiery resreet

and is composed of none but serrlcAable msterlal. erubllrut the beginner to

do excellent work without the InTestment of s Isrce outlay for InstJMmeota.

It Is aspedally suluble for all dssses of archlteetursl work. It IncludM:

Morocco pocket cs..e at fine Nickel 8-Inch SO" i 80' Trsnsiisrent Csllu-

lofd Triangle

;

12-Inch Trlsnculsr Boiwood Sesle:

Transparent Celluloid Irrsculsr
Curre:

Six Thumbtacks:
Drawlnir Pencil;

%-ounce bottle Waterproof Dtiwlix

Ink:
Pencil and Ink Eraser:

Six Sheets Drawing Paper

22H-lnch Mahogany. Mspls-Uned

Sllvee Instruments containing SH-
inch coDpsas. with pen, peiKil. and
needle points, snd lengthening bar:

5 -Inch Spacing Dividers:
4 H -inch BuUng Pen:
Bow-Pen:
Bow-Pendl:
Penrll case: snd adjusting ker:
Drawing Board. leS In. x 2:H In.,

with expanfiim cleats and grooved
back:

8 -Inch Protrsrtor:
T-lnch 4 5® Transparent Celluloid

Trlincle:

THE PEERI^SS BLUE PRINT CO.
341-347 Fifth Avenue, New York
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312. Coffer— Its Effect Vfon Steel for Roofing Tin. C:italoK S'-J X

11 in. 28 pp Illustralcd. Ucscrihes the nurits ol high

grade rootiriK tin plates ami the a.lvantages of the copper-
steel alloy.

Asbetto* Shin(le, Slate A Sheathini Co., Ambler, Pa.
Ml. Sfecifnations and Price List. Descriptive booklet. Details

of Ambler Asbestos Cement Rooline Slates, "Century" As-
bestos Shingles and Asbestos Corruiraled Shcathings. Tables
and drawings. Size 6 x 9 in. 44 pp.

142. .-tmbler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing. Catalog gives complete
data for specifying, drawings, methods of applications, tables,

etc. Size SJ/j x 11 in. 20 pp.
Wm. L. Barren Co. of N. Y., Inc., 50 Leonard Street, New York.

143. Prcfared Canfas for Roofing. Samples can be obtained on
application. A canvas for every use.

John BoTle A Co., Inc., 112114 Duanc Street, New York, N. Y.

154. Boyle's Boyonne Roof and Deck Cloth. List U 93. .\ pre-

pared rooting canvas guaranteed waterproof for decks and
the roofs and floors of piazzas, sun-parlors, sleeping

porches, etc.

Copper & Brass Research Association, 25 Broadway, New York
City.

267. "How to Build a Better Home." 36-page illustrated catalog.

8 X W/, in. This not only describes but teaches the prospec-
tive buyer the essential facts of building, finance, hardware
and rooting.

Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
236. Four-page circular describing the various shingles.

Creo-Dipt Company, 1025 Oliver Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

153. Standard Stained Shingle. Samples ef different kinds mailed
on request.

154. Architectural Service Sheets. 8J4 x 11 in. Illustrated. Work-
ing drawings of construction, with standard specifications

for design and construction of same.
Edwards Mfg. Co., 423 Eggleston Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
C. G. Hussey & Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.

227. Coffer Roofing and Flashings. Book No. 6. 34 pp.
Illinois Zinc Company, 2»l Broadway, New York, N. Y.

155. Pure Rolled Zinc. (Corrugated and Plain Sheets.1 Booklet.
i'A X 6|4 in. 8 pp. Illustrated. Facts regarding adaptability
of zinc for roofing. Specifications of corrugated zinc sheets.
Weights per square. Comparative gauge lists.

156. The Roof That's Always New. Booklet. 3H x 6 in. 12 pp.
Illustrated. Story of Illinois Zinc Shingles, their everlasting
and artistic qualities. Information regarding a complete zinc
roof, shingles, starting piece, valley, ridge and hip piece.

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.
159. Manufacturers of Metal Shingles in various designs, both in

painted tin or galvanized iron. Samples sent to interested
parties.

Richardson Co., I.ockland. Cincinnati, Ohio.
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.
N. & G. Taylor Company, 300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

160. Selling Arguments for Tin Roofing. Booklet. 6'4 x 9'/i in.

80 pp. Illustralcd. Describes the various advantages of the
use of high grade roofing tin, gives standard specifications,
general instructions for the use of roofing tin, illustrates in
detail methods of application.

United States Gypsum Comi>any, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

161. Gyfsum Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins. S'/i x
If. Pyrofill.

Vendor Slate Co., Easton, Pa.
Vulcanite Roofing Co, Buffalo. N. Y.

RULEIS
A. S. Aloe, St. I^uis, Mo.
Eugene Dietzgen Co., 162 Ft. Monroe Street, Chicago, 111.

Keuffel & Esser. Hoboken. N. J.

Sargent & Co., .New Haven. Conn.
Stanley Rule & Level Co., New Britain, Conn.

SASH CHAINS, HOOKS AND ATTACHMENTS
The Bridgeport Chain Co., BridKeport, Conn.

209. An interesting catalog describing fully Sash Chain in Steel
(six sizes and six finishes), in Bronze (six sizes). Hooks and
Sash Chain Attachments.

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works, Boston, Mass.

SAW MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., TIackettstown, N. J.

162. Catalog .Wo. 21, describing Circular Saws of all sizes.
163. General Catalog No. 22 and sfecial Bulletin No. 77, describing

sawing machinery for use on the job in the shop.
W. F. A John Barnes Co., 71 Ruddy Street, Rockford, III.

C. H. A E. Mfg. Co.. 259 Mmcral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
164. Bulletin .\o. 1. Saw Rigs.'
Crescent Machine Co., 2i>) .Main Street, Leelonia. Ohio
Huthcr Bros. S.iw Mfj. Co., Rochester. N. Y.
C. E. Jennings Co.. .'-'1 Winthrop Avenue, New Haven. Conn
Parks Ball Be.iring Machine Co., Station A, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sidney Machine Tool Co., Sidney. Ohio.

SCREENS
American Wire Fabrics Company, 208 South La Salle Street

Chicago. 111.

165. Catalog of Screen IVire Cloth. A catalog and price list of
screen wire cloth, black enamel, galvanized, galvanoid,
.American bronze. 30 pp. Illustrated. 3J^ x 6% in.

SHEATHING
Bishopric Mfg. Company, 103 Este .-Xvenuc, Cincinnati, Ohio

171. Homes Built on the Wisdom of Ages. Catalog. 6x9 in. 48
pp. Illustr.iled. De'^rribing the use of Bishopric Stucco-
Hoard and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

Porete Mfg. Co., Jn \cr.ina .Vvenue. Newark. N. J.
United States Gypst-m Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

Chicago, III

173. Eight fage Folder. Describes Adamant Sheathing Board for
use instead of wood sheathing.

SHINGLES—ASPHALT
Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles, 19 So. La .'^alle St., Dcpt.

Nm. IJ.JI. Chu.igu, 111.

SHINGLES—METAL
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., 50 North 23rd Street, Philadelphia,

Pa.
174. "Concerning That Roof." A complete catalog describing and

illustrating Cortright Metal Shingles and Trimmings. 7 x 10>4
in. 32 pp.

SHOWERS, CURTAINLESS
Kenney-Cutting Products Corp., 507 Fifth Avenue, New York.

260. A-tase File and Reference Sheet describing six different models
of the shower.

261. Six-fa^e fohicr embodying the slogan, "A Bath a Day Keeps

SLATE—See also Roofing
Knickerbocker Slate Corp-, 153 East 38th Street, New York, N- i.
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.

175. Commercial and .'irchitccturat Roofing Slate in all colors and
textures. Also blackboards, structural and electrical slate.
SI a nule

Vendor Slate Co., Easton, Pa.

STAIRWAYS
Bessler Movable Stairway Co., .Akron, Ohio.

169. Illustrated catalog, containing 24 pp., describes how the Bessler
Movable Stairway saves floor space and adds an extra con-
venience to the home.

STANDARD BUILDINGS
Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown, Ohio.

176. Truscon Standard Buildings. Fourth Edition. Catalog. 8^ x
11 in. 40 pp. Illustrated. Erection details, cross-section
diagrams and adaptations are given.

STEEL FORMS
Concrete Block Machine & Mold Co, 114 S. 2nd St., St. Louis, Mo.

2.S-I- ("atalof No. S etc.. this listing appears on page 70.

STONE, BUILDING
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro, Pa.

170. Descriftive circulars with illustrations of different marbles
in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

STORE FRONTS
J. W. Coulson Co., Columbus. Ohio.

252. Store Front Construction simplifies the problem for the builder
and owner. It beautifies and enhances the value of store
property. A special device prevents glass breaking.

Detroit Show Case Co., 1660 W. Fort Street, Detroit, Mich.
Kawneer Co., Niles, Mich.

177. Kawneer Store Front. Illustrated catalog. Drawings and
details of construction. Size iY, X 11 in. 32 pp.

178. Full Size Details Kawneer Construction. Blue prints. Size
30 X 30 in.

'

179. A Collection of Successful Designs. Portfolio. Shows 24
typical store fronts with elevations. Size 9 x 12 in. 32 pp.
Catalog B. J. 8. 6 x 9 in. 68 pp. Illustrated. Key to Getting
the People In.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.

STUCCO-S>-e also Cement
American Materials Co, 101 Park Avenue. New York, N. Y
The Atlas Portland Cement Co, 25 Broadway. New York, N. Y.

182. The Stucco House. Contains many beautiful illustrations of
houses finished with stucco and selected particularly for their
architectural value. Detailed illustrations of stucco sur-
face textures and drawings showing wall construction with

•ised specifications covering application of stucco. 96 pp.
S'A 11 50

180. Guide to Good Stucco. A book telling of the advantages of
Portland Cement stucco, and how to apply it. Shows numer-
ous finishes obtainable with ATLAS WHITE Portland Cement.
28 pages. »'A x 11 in.

National Kellastone Company, 155 East Superior Street, Chicago,

183. Sfecifications for Stucco Work. A booklet containing complete
specifications in detail for the use of Kellastone stucco for
new buildings as well as the "overcoating" of old buildings.
13 sheets of text. 2 sheets of illustrations. 8 x 11 in

184. The Story of Kellastone Imperishable Stucco. In this most
interesting book the merits of Kellastone are set forth in
a convincing manner. Every page contains pictures of beau-
tiful houses stuccoed with Kellastone, and there are two
pages in color. 22 pp. Illustrated. 8}4 x 12 in

168.

Rocbond Co, Van Wert. Ohi.
'Fortifies Your Home Against the Elements and Time." 16-page

269.
folder. 3'A
"Better Homes." 12-page booklet, 7Ji x 8 in, describing the
advantages of "Rocbond."

STUCCO BASES
Bishopric Manufacturing Co., 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati Ohio.

181. BUIiofric_for All Time and Clime. Catalog. V'A x U in.
cribing the use of Bishopric Stucco52 pp. Illustrated,

id Plaster R.nse an.i Bishopric SheathingT
STUCCO-MAGNESITE—See Stucco
American Materials Company, 101 Park Avenue, New York N Y

1 Cr .,.,.1 Cl,.,fi:;..lJ A f^- . T.. '
•»Weed Stri-el and Shcfl^ield Av

185. Ehislica, the Stucco of Permanent Be
'"'. -'2

f'-,
Illustrated. Treatise on composition and appli-

cation of hlastica Stucco.
Natl. Kellastone Co., 155 East Superior St., Chicago, HI
United Stales Materials Co, Weed Street and Sheffield Avenue

(lii.:,i;o. 111. .<,,. American .Materials Co.
SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS—See Levels
SUSPENDED CEILING
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street.

Chicapo. III.
^

186. Loose-leaf Bulletins. 8^^x11. Jester-Saskett, consists of plasterboard applied to metal channels with special olio, readv for
plastenng.

Chicago, III.

uty. Catalog. 81^ x 11
nd a

ith special clip, ready for
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Do you knoic all there

is to kfioic about

Lumber, brick, cement, hollow

tile, ceilings, fireplaces, heating

apparatus, plumbing, hardware,

insulation, stucco, paints, concrete

and woodworking machinery,

wall boards, weatherstrips, tools

— <)(ii/ till- thousand itiiil I'lw otiu I

motcrials and ili~i-iccs used in

biiildinqf

KnowlcdRc is power. Complete your catalog files.

Builders, contractors and architects can be up-lo-

the-minutc on all products and services rendered
by manufacturers in the buiMinR industry by
referring to and writing for the catalogs listed

in our "Selected List of Manufacturers' Litera-

ture," appearing on pages 68 to 78 of this issue.

They may be had without charge, unless other-
wise noted, by writing to us or by writing to the

manufacturer direct, mentioning this publication.

In ordering, use either the title or the number
appearing before the name of each catalog.

Building Age and The Builders' Journal

920 Broadway New York City

1922

Edition

New Building

Estimator's Handbook

•ml llluilrallonl riel Koratnl !•«•

ny
— READY FOR DELIVERY

William Arthur JULY IS

DO you prepare your estimates from information

based on actual, present-day conditions? Don't

stake your profits on guesswork—let this new
guide book eliminttc the potlibilitjr of tnjr lo>l. Thii book hai

been brought iharply up-to d»te to gire actual lime, labor and
material required on everr operation in all claiaei of work.
Ihe first priTiliiiK nmII l.r rca.ly for .lelivcry July 15. At that

lime »e will Bcnil y.^u ihli 1»22 Eatimator for 5 <iay«' IRKE
KXAMIN.\TION if you return the coupon now. Send no money.
ju*t the coupon.

U. P. C. BOOK COMPANY, INC.,

la W«at jnh St., New York.

Send me as soon as published Arthur's NEW BUILDING
ESTIMATORS' HANDBOOK for 5 days' free examination. I

will eitller return the book to you at the end of 5 days or remit
its cost of $£.(X).

Name

Addreii :

Subscriber to Building Age Julj-'Ji

FIRST AID TO SUBSCRIBERS!
Fin a Check, Money or Express Order for $2.00 to

this advertisement, fill out this blank, cut out

and mail both to us for one year's subscription to

Building Age and The BiiUders' Journal
Canadian Postage 50c. Extra; Other Countries $1 Extra

YOU SAVE
I

SUBSCRIPTION
I

S2.20_l,y i,,„„

subscribing
]

1
street

Sing:le Copy Price j

35c. or $4.20 Yearly I
City and State

\ early Subscription,
| contractor and Builder a Architects Home Owner D

Payable in Advance, $2 ]

I
(Please check which)
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THERMOSTATS-^ee Hratinc Equipment
TILE. HOLLOW „ ., ,.

Hollow Buildinx Tile Aasociation, Dept. 1S12, Conway Building,

CIlilMKO. III.

S7. IliUidhoctk of Hollow Buildine Tile Construction. 8V5 x 1 1 i";

ICM pp. Illustnitcil. Complete treatise on most approvedICM pp
niclhoils of hollow til<

National Fire ProofinK Co.

188. Standard Wall Constr
Illustrated. APP-

vail

huiMing construction and fircprooling.

.'.HI Federal Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

:licn Bulletin 174. 8^5 x 1 1 in. 32
eatisc on the subject ol hollow tile

structii

189. Industrial Housing Bulletin 172. 8J4 x 11 in. Illustrated.

Photographs and lloor plans o( typical workingmcn's homes.
\alco on the Farm. 8VS x 11 in. 38 pp. Illustrated. A treatise

on the subject ol fire safe and permanent farm building con-

TIMBER CLAMP
Schcnk Timber Clamp Co., 501 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

throp Avenue, New Haven, Con

et, Philadelphia, Pa.

TOOLS
C. E. Jennings & Co.. ;

Mack & Co.. Kochestor. N. Y.
Progressive Mfg. Co., Torrington. Conn.
Sargent & Co.. New Haven. Conn.
Stanley Works. .New Britain. Conn.
James Swan & Co.. Seymour, Conn.
The L. & 1. J. While Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

TRACTORS
C. H. & E. Mfg. Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

275. liullctiii No. 4, Tractors.

TRAILERS
Rogers Bros. Co., .Mbion. Pa.

TRANSITS (See Levels)
Warren-Knight Company, 136 No. 12th Str

TRUSS LOOPS
The Bostwick Steel Lath Co, Niles. Ohio.

235. "Bcauujul Permanent li'alls," 22-page illustrated catalog. 4x9
inches.

VENTILATION
Royal Ventilator Company, 415 Locust Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

193. Descrif^ti-.c Catalog of round and rectangular ventilators made
in galvanized iron, copper, etc. Illustrated.

E. G. Washbume Co., 207 Fulton Street. New York. N. Y.
194. Illustrated Booklet of metal ventilators, weather vanes, light-

ning rods. etc.

WALL BOARDS
Asbestos Shingle. Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

195. Drscrifti-.e catalog and sample of Linabestos Wall Board for
interior cons:ructioii. Flame-proof and fire-resisting wall

Beaver Board Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
196. Illlstratcd folder, describing various uses and the methods

of handling Beaver Board to the best advantage. Samples with
descriptive literature sent on application.

Bishopric Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
198. Booklet. "Bishopric for Alt Time and Clime." Containing

facts and figures, illustrated with photographs of beautiful
ses built with Bishopric stucco, plaster and sheathing units.

Sent fn
Compo-Board Co..

Catalog sent
npc

199

'8 Lyndale Avenue, North. Minneapolis
request with sample. Describes ma

, Minn.
ly uses

MacAndrews & Forbes, 200 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
200. Folder. Describing uses and application of Fiberlic Wall

Board, together with sample of same sent to any address.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

201
Chicago. III.

Walls of Worth.
Describes Sheet!
and uses.

Upson Company, I.o<

Booklet. 8^5 X 11 in. 24 pp. Illustrated,
ock, the fireproof wall board, its advantages

kporl, N. Y.

WALL FURRING
United States Gypsum Company,

Chicago. III.

202. I Inrti-itoo-fage Booklet. Syi x 1

205 West Monroe Street,

Pyrobar. Tile.

WATER HEATER
Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Gr

WATERPROOFING—See also Dampproofing
Truscon Laboratories, The. Cur. Canilf .Ave

R. K.. Dctruit. Mich.

Avenue, Chicago, III.

and Grand Trunk

Science and Practice of Integral Waterproofing. Pocket size
ii pp. Illustrated. Contains full specifications for water-
proofing MASS Concrete, stucco and Cement Plaster ciat
Entire chapter devoted to "Practical Application of Water-

207.
' X 7 in. 28 pp. A dis.
waterproofing and the
nust possess to operate
of concrete.

proofed Cement Plaster Coat.'
Technical Pamthlet No. 8. Booklet,
cussion of why concrete requires
properties an integral waterproofing
effectively with the natural propertie:

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
Hardin-Lavin Co.. -IS.W Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, III

WEATHER STRIPS
Allmetal Weatheretrip Co.. 126 West Kinzie Street, Chicago III

^'.r^'ZuT'T'^ '""'',",• ''"".''''"« 'he product afused
for Hotels, Kcsidencrs and Institutions.

Diamond Meta] Weatherstrip Co., Columbua Ohio
242. 34 paKe illustrated c.italog. 8'/, x iVA in. Containing blue

prints of the vanmis styles and sizes ol Weatherstrip.*
Monarch Metal Products Co., 5020-26 Penrose Street, St. Louis,

Cause and Effect. A series of pamphlets describing Monarch
Metal Weather Strips, which are made of bronze, brass and
zuic. They differ from all other strips
applied in spaces around doors and wi
fillers and not over the space as covers.

that they are
dows as elastic

Each 4 pp. Kyi

Street, New York, N. Y.
Showing two different designs

>ls, ventilators, etc.

WEATHER VANES
E. G. Washbume & Co., 207 Fultor

211. lh-seitpti:e Catalog in Colors.
of weather vanes, lightning r

WINDOWS—See Also Doors and Windows
The Bogert & Carlough Company. M I'cach Street, Paterson. N. J.

254. Il( ic .\ sitti sa>li. (K-22.) A catalogue containing design-
ing information, complete details and tables, and illustrations
of standard installations of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-
chanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages.
Illustrated. 8% x 11 in.

Detroit Steel Products Co., 2355 E. Grand Blvd.. Detroit, Mich.
Hope & Sons, Henry, 103 Park Avenue. New York.

212. Catalog. \2<i x 8Vj in. 30 pp. Illustrated. Full size details
of outward and inward opening casements.

WINDOW CASEMENTS
The Bosert & Carlough Company. 30 Peach Street, Paterson, N. J.

254. BOCA steel snsh. (E-22.) A catalogue containing design-
ing information, complete details and tables, and illustrations
oi standard installatio.is of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-

al operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages.
Illu ated. 8;i 11

WINDOW HARDWARE
The Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport. Conn.

266. Interesting catalog describing Sash Chains. Hooks and Sash
Cham Attachments.

Casement Hardware Co., 250 Pelouze Bldg., Chicago, III.

The Kawneer Company, Nilcs, Mich.
213. Kawncei Scmf-lcx Windows. Catalog. Syi x 10^ in. 16 pp.

Illustrated. Luniplete information, with measured details, of
Kawneer Simi>lex Weightless Reversible Window Fixtures,
made of solid bronze. Shows installations in residences and
buildings of all sorts.

214. Detail Sheets and Installation Instructions. Valuable for
architects and builders.

Monarch Metal Products Co., 5020 Penrose Street. St. Louis, Mo.
232 16 page illustrated catalog. 4x9 in., on Window Casements.
National Mfg. Co., Sterling. 111.

Pullman Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. Y.
Samson Cordage Works, Boston, Mass.

3'.. X 6J4 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Covers complete
line.

Sargent & Co.. X
Stanley Works. ^

217. Contractor
able Variety Woodworkers

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown. N. J.

Bulletin No. 77. Describing various types of port-
General catalog No. 22, describ-

ing a general line ot wooilworking machinery.
W. F. & John Barnes Co., 71 Rudy Street. Rockford, III.

21.S. C iiM/i'.c- Containing description of rip and other machine
saus, lurnicr.s, mortises, tenoners. lathes. 38 pp. Illustrated.

C. H. & E. Mfg. Co.. 259 Mineral Street, Milwaukee. Wis.
219. Catalog of portable saw rigs, pumps, compressors, engines, etc.

48 pp.
The Crescent Machine Co., 259 Main Street. I

220. Catalog. Describing band saws, shaper:
borers, mortises, etc. 144 pp. Pocket siz(

R. E. Kidder Co., 35 Hcrmon Street, Worcest
222. Catalog. Describing improved boring rr

can be used.
Parks' Ball Bearing Machine Co., Sta

223. Illustrated Folder. Describing Parks' Plar
comprising circular saw, jointer, band sa
tenoner, etc.

J^. D^Wallace^A Co, 1401 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, III.

p^j^^jjj^^ p^^^^l^j^ electric punch ma-

etonia. Ohio,
jointers, planers.
Illustrated.

ati, Ohio.
Mill Special,

shaper, borer.

225. Bulletin

263

2\9-K.
chines, tools, planers, jointers, circular

, ^.^.
Woodworkers Mfg. Co., 614 Bush Street, Detroit Mich

IS-rojc illustrated t'am(hlet I0>4 xJVt in., called "The Master
Woodworker. The Model No. 7 machine is described in

THE BEST LUMBER
FOR THE DWNKR t>R THE INVESTOR TO PAY FOR IS

THE BEST LUMBER
FOR THE CARPENTER AND BUILDER TO USE.
Don't Forget That Good Reputations are Built on
Good RecommendaUons. USE AND RECOMMEND

CYPRESS
"THE WOOD ETERNAL"

BECAUSE IT
LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS

Look for this on everj- board

—

Accept no Cypress without this mark
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WHEN SOLOMON BUILT THE TEMPLE

'J'lll.'IH-^ tnit no sound of mallrl or chitel. Shaprd nl (he

qiinrry to fit rractly itt apiioinlrd place, riirli sloiie

SiDurig true into poiilion, drtpile thr fuel Unit this nirlhod

nmHiiilird the coil. Lalior, time and money uiireckoned

were larithed to make the ilrueture at urice rejicci Solumon'i

devotion and enhance his presliije.

IWiE that toniplo of Solomon's, on

tfjc prcut structures of tocJay

_^ most of llic N\oik on tlic mate-

rials has liccn (h)ii(' far Irom the scone of

o[)('rations. l)ut, in contrast to those

days, this method today saves both lime

and money.

Concrete, a major material in modern
construction, is the most flexible, adapt-

able and generally economical of all

structural materials—and this in spite of

the heavy investment in ('(juipment and

scientific standardizing? methods of the

modern Portland Cement Plant.

For over a quarter century Atlas Port-

land Cement has been used in structures

ranging from the simplest to ones even

more moiuunental than Solomon's tem-

ple. Throughout that time it has been

knowTi as "the Standard by ^vhich all

other makes are measm^ed."

The Atlas Portland Cement Company
NEW yoHK nniMi.xaii \M Chicago

Boston Philadelphia St. Louis

J)a\liin Des Moines
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The Value of Kellastone

for Stuccoing Purposes

BRIQUETTE tests reveal the fact that
KELLASTONE Stucco exceeds the strength re-

quirements for Portland cement established by the

American Society for Testing Materials, by more than
three times.

This extraordinary strength, accompanied by a flexi-

bility unequaled by any other plastic material, combine to make
Kellastone products of real worth in the field of architecture

and construction. Kellastone also ranks very high in resistance

to fire.

When twenty-eight days old, KELLASTONE posses-
ses an average breaking strength of 700 pounds per square
inch. It stands to reason that the greater the strength of any
stucco, the greater the strain the material will stand before

parting or cracking. KELLASTONE will remain perfect under
strains and conditions that would ruin ordinary stuccos.

For interiors, uncased openings, arches, pilasters, etc,.

Kellastone Interior Plaster is especially effective. It is a
highly fibrous plaster, weighing only half as much as lime or

gypsum plasters, and equaling KELLASTONE Stucco in tensile

strength. The volume change during and after setting is so
low as to eliminate internal shrinkage stresses. Write for in-

teresting Kellastone literattire.

NATIONAL KELLASTONE COMPANY
ROOM 517

155 EAST SUPERIOR STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

New York Office

342 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

f
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KOEHRING
DANDIE

CAPACITIES

4 and i cubic feet mixed

concrete. Steam and Gjs-

obne. Fowci charging

skip or low charging

platt'orm — automatic

u-ater-measuring tank.

Discharge control from

both sides. May be

equipped with light duty

hoi?t. Mixes mortar ai

well as uniform concrete.

Get B^tra'V&rdage Service
from a Mght Mixer Investment

NO, not the cheapest mixer! Yet the DANDIE is within

the price range for light mixers. It is the remarkable
value in the light mixer field

Koehring safety-margin construction puts trouble-free, depend-

able, profitable service in the light DANDIE; fortifies you against

costly delays and repairs. Big production and standardization

of every part keeps the price down.

/Get the Dandie Catalog D-4
Inform yourself on how to judge mixer val- ^^ ^.
ues and dependability. Get the full details • <^
of what Koehring safety-margin con- ^ j^^o >

-f
struction means in service and profits. ^^ r^^v^ "^

You w^ill buy better if you send
back the coupon. Of course,

that obligates you in no way. •

/^°KOEHRING COMPANY
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

.<^^
sy

4r/ ^
'"^^1 ^i 'fl ^' ^^

?
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One-Real Feature
Ihat Always Makes a Hit

-€sim^.^i^is?^^^rp^r^

^^

45 Seconds to i*lix

•'^^

5 Seconds to Discliar^e

Loading' lo sec.

Mixing 45 sec.
Discharging 5 sec.
Total 1 min.

•X* ALK to users of Jaeger concrete mixers.

One will be enthusiastic about their low first

cost. Another will mention their lower upkeep.

Lower cost of operation appeals to mamy.

But there's one big advantage

—

one realfeature of

this sturdy, tilting-drum machine that they aH praise

—

-the Jac^cr
>WXA?IINUTE'ACTION
It takes 10 seconds to load a Jaeger; 45 seconds for the batch

to mix; 5 seconds to discharge it

—

a complete bate/? in a third

to a half the time it takes U)ith any non-tilting type mixer.

Consider a day's output at that rate and you'll agree that it cojt-f te44 to

mix concrete in a Jaeger thfui " -"" "*"*- —™"^ "« *>»- -«a.-i#

ore dollar I yox.

1 the market. And that

- pocket.

'^,

Before you buy your next mixer why not get this

tiltinjT-drum question settled, once for all? With
.<. the new low Jaeger prices you cannot help but be

\ interested in the profit-story of this standard line

of tilting-drum outfits. Mail the coupon today.

THE JAEGER MACHINE CO.
216 DUBLIN AVE.

COLUMBUS OHIO

i.^1

^1^

icJaeg'cr J^lachinc Co.
216 Ihjblin Ave, Columbus.©

Gentlemen: Please send mc
yoivr catalog and new list of
l«wev pi'iccs.

Name

Address __
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Adaptation of Seventeenth Century
New England Colonial Style to Modern Home

HOUSE builfling in America
was slow to attain definite

architectural style, but to-

wards the end of the seventeenth
century considerable progress was
made in developing a style and con-
struction that met with conditions the

earlier settlers had to face.

As New England was largely

settled by people who came from
England it is only natural that the
carpenters, etc.. of that time brought
with them the sturdy building ideas
of old England. The ricfors of the
New England winters made adequate
heat essential, therefore important

DWIGHT JAMES BAUM, Architect

features were the huge fireplaces and
ciiimneys.

Quite often the second floor was
framed to overhang the first, and to

make this an ornamental feature the

overhangs were generally embellished

by carved "drops."

A house constructed in this style

located at Salem. Mass.. has been
made famous bv Nathaniel Haw-
thorne's book. "The House of the
Seven Gables."

Quite a few interesting examples
of the old New En^Iaiirl builder's
handicraft are still in existence in

some parts of Massachusetts and
Connecticut, even though they were
built over 200 years ago.

In the design shown on our cover

and pictured above, and of which

floor plans are given on the next page,

the architect has faithfully carried out

tlic old New England traditions and
adapted this style in the building of

a modern home. This house was
built at Fieldston, N. Y., for Miss
Ellen Murphy.

Several features are included in

this modern design that would cer-

fainlv surprise our old New England
ancestors could they visit us today.



IN a recc-iu iiitfi \ lew Mr. Dwight
j allies r.auni. proiiiineiit New

Vi>rk arcliitect, disclosed nianv inter-

esting developments in electrical

installations.

Particular attention was paid to

the wiring of the Murphy house,

shown here, of which Mr. Baum was
the architect. Outlets have been
provided in all rooms for attaching

falling into disuse. The popular

'homey' type of house calls for lower

ceilings and lower ceilings are more
effectively lighted from side wall

brackets."

"How do you account for this ten-

dency ?"

"It has taken a great deal of edu-

cational effort on the part of the

architect to bring it about," explained

f
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table lamjjs, floor lamps, torchiers and
wall brackets."

"How about sconce over the man-
tlepiece?"

"I do not favor them. I prefer to

wire the mantleiiiece so that candle-
sticks may be used—they are more
decorative."

"How about centre iloor outlets?"

"Always in dining room and living

room. Two in the dining room

—

one for call bell and one to permit the

use of electric appliances. There
must be a centre floor outlet in the
living room to permit the use of
table lamps."

"Don't people object to having
holes cut in rugs?"

"Not if it is done properly—we
never have any trouble about it."

"Has there been any marked
change in the kind of equipment in-

stalled ?"

"Yes, there has," he replied, "the
transformer is always used now in-

stead of batteries as this eliminates

the nuisance and inconvenience of re-

charging. Electrical refrigeration is

installed in nearly all modern homes
and we are equipping all our houses

Second Floor Plan

the modern electrical appliances that

mean so much for comfort.

Mr. Baum was also the architect of

the "Ideal" home illustrated in our
April issue, which was built at the

recent "Own Your Home'' exhibition

in New York City ; and in conversa-

tion with Miss Alice Carroll, of the

Society of Electrical Development,

Stated

:

"I recommend separate circuits fnr

light and power whenever possible

and I insist that all wiring be laid

underground. The most imposing
residence is more or less disfigured if

lines of wires extend to and from
the roof."

"Have there been any marked
changes in building methods within

the past few years?" Mr. Baum was
asked.

"There is a decided leaning toward
the 'homey' type house and a dis-

tinct aversion to the mansion or 'show
place.'

"

"How has this affected wiring in-

stallations?"

"Centre ceiling illumination, except

in the dining room and the hall, is

Mr. Baum. "People have lived in

apartments so long that when they go
to build a house they think they must
have 10' ceilings and at the same time

they want a cozy, homey atmosphere.

An 8' 6" or even a 7' 6" ceiling does

more to create this homey atmosphere

than any other factor of design."

"What lighting installation do you
recommend ?"

"More and more baseboard out-

lets—portable lamps everywhere

—

26

now for radio. Every house we build

is supplied with baseboard outlets for

laundry and other labor saving

ec|uipment."

"What percentage of building cost

do you usually figure for wiring and
lighting?"

"At least five percent," he replied,

"but the present demand for radio

equipment as well as refrigeration

and special burglar alarm systems in-

creases this percentage materially."
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Brick Home of Attractive Design
PLMASIXG ill appearance is the

small house pictured ahove.

The design has been modeled

after some of tlie older brick Colonial

houses of Pennsylvania.

The rooms have been arranged so

that everything is compact, and while

there is no waste space, there is no

crowding. The two bed-

rooms on the second

floor are of fair size and

an additional servant's

room and storage space

are obtained in the attic.

To obtain a low efTect

to the house which is

so desirable with this

type of architecture, the

ground lia^ bcrn ter

raced aloniL,' the I ront and beyond the

side ])orchcs. hut it does not extend

to the rear allowing plenty of light to

enter the cellar.

This interesting house is built at

Narbeth, I'a., and the architects let

out the work to different individual

contractors; no general contractor

was empluycd on ihe j(ib, as the

architects attended to the supervision

and co-ordinated the work of the

dilTerent contractors so that no diffi-

culty was experienced in the con-

struction of this house.

llnu

rick lends itself charmingly to a
se of this design. The trim,

shutters, columns, etc.,

are all painted white as

this contrasts with the

dark red brick surface

of the walls. The
dormers were also

painted white, and. the

roof being of green,

this combination of

color produced a very
-Hiking appearance.

W^

9'-6'tU'-4-iBedHoom'

' -iF

'5-r. I2'-6-jL

m^m., -_ ^H*»i jLita 1

J

Second Floor Plan

WALLACE & WARNER
Architects

27

Third Floor Plan



MAKING one's place of busi-

ness, through its style of

architecture, serve as an ad-

vertisement in itself constitutes an

idea that is far from new. However
that may be, it at least seems to be,

at present, coming in for quite un-

precedented development. Architec-

ture, in shops, business offices,

"studios," and so forth, that will

attract and hold the attention oi

passersby, and thereby help to adver-

tise such places, is, in fact—especially

for those semi-business districts lying

within or close to residential sections

—becoming very popular, indeed.

The accompanying illustrations

show three particularly interesting ex-

amples of such architecture, all from

Los Angeles, California.

The first building here illustrated is

the studio of a portrait photographer.

BUILDING AGE and
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Architectural Designs

That Advertise
By CHARLES ALMA BYERS

building that is likewise somewhat
representative of an old home of

Northern Europe. Its outside walls

are of cement-stucco over frame con-
struction, and are tinted, with mot-
tling effect, in brown, buff and gray,

while the wood trimming is done in

dark brown. The roof is of wood
shingles so laid as to produce a

thatched effect, and, to carry this sug-

gestion to greater effectiveness, is

painted a weathered straw color.

It should also be noticed that the

ground in front is paved with cobble-

stones. Only the division to the right,

in this instance, is used for business

purposes, it being the office and stu-

dio of E. Petersen, interior decora-

tor. The other portion, planned with

much greater depth, is devoted to

living rooms.

The lower illustration shows an at-

tractive litde flower shop, with an
architect's studio adjoining it to the

right and rear. The building was ex-

pressly designed and built for the

The interior is partitioned into re-

ception room, business office, exhibit

room, various work rooms, and so

forth, and, like the exterior, is also

finished in rather striking style, with

a fine, large fireplace in the reception

room. It was designed by Charles D.

Wagner, architect, of Los Angeles.

The second illustration is of a

present occupants. It is of a modifi-

cation of English architecture. The
former is occupied by A. E. Hanson's

"Kew Gardens," and the latter by H.

F. Withey, the building's designer and

builder.

It is easily understood that shops

and offices of the kind shown in these

illustrations will be sure of attracting

unusual attention, and that, of course,

means advertising—and advertising

brings business.
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ENCOURAGING FARM BUILDING
Profitable Field of Work Developing for Builders in the East

by Formation of a Joint Stock Land Bank in New York

Liberal Financial Aid for Improvements

FIXANCING a desirable build-

ing improvement on (ami
property has been rather a

hard thing to do at reasonable cost.

In our Eastern States which built up
earliest there is a lack of modern
farm buildings and c(|uiiinicnt. In

the \\"est, farm buildings and their

equipment are more modern.

There are many farms in the East
that are in poor shajie, the ground is

poor for lack of fertilizer, and the

building and equipment are old, but

their pro.ximity to the large buying
market makes their location ideal for

carrying on a profitable farm busi-

ness. The money to finance neces-

sary new construction, etc., has been

hard to obtain at a profitable rate, so

the farmer was handicapped with old

equipment and it was hard to com-
pete with those having modern farm
c(|uipment.

Many young men have been left

large farms by their fathers who
worked it profitably for more than a

generation. The son inherits it. but

is handicapped by being unable to

meet modern competition as he must
depend on hand labor and his old

equipment. This situation in the

East has resulted in manv abandoned

farms as the owners have found it

unprofitable to continue in business.

Now this condition of afTairs can be

remedied to a large extent, within the

next few years, as through the agency
of a farm loan bank, the money for

making the necessary improvements
can be had on very favorable terms

(3,^ years to repay loan) so that it

will pay to modernize these old farms.

Some few years ago. Congress
passed the Federal Farm Loan Act,

but like all good things it takes a

seemingly long while to get in opera-

tion. A bank under this act has just

been formed in New York and it is



now ready to do business. This is

known as the First Joint Stock Land
Bank of New York with offices at

No. 61 Broadway, New York. By
tlieir charter, they are hmited to make
loans in the States of New York
and Pennsylvania only, but it will not

be long before a number of these

banks will be established to cover all

the l'"astern States.

Study Farm BuildinKt

BL"II.1)KKS will do well to post

themselves on tiie construction

and equipment of modern farm build-

ings, as many a profitable contract

mav be obtained. Farm improve-

ments during the -next decade will

mean liig Dusiness for alert, progres-

sive builders, especially in the East.

The building contractor will get in

touch with a wide-awake farmer and

suggest to him for instance, that a

good large dairy barn would perhaps

be a very profitable business under-

taking for Mr. Farmer. Mr. Builder

will know how the money can be

obtained by Mr. Farmer, to make the

desired improvement and make it pay

for itself out of the profits earned by
reason of his new equipment and in-

creased facilities.

As we have repeatedly advised our

readers, we think that they should be

able to advise their customers how
to finance some worthwhile improve-

ment thereby obtaining a desirable

contract for themselves. This is the

right kind of salesmanship and the

wide-awake contractor who does this

is the one who will get the business.

.\ Joint Stock Land Bank operates

under a charter granted by the United

States Treasury Department, through

the Federal Farm Loan Board, which

directly supervises the operations.

The Federal Farm Loan Act was
passed to provide capital for agri-

cultural development, to create stand-

ard forms of investments based upon
farm mortgages, to equalize rates of

interest on farm loans, to furnish a

market for United States bonds, to

create crovernment depositories and
financial agents for the United States.

These banks are by law, allowed to

make loans on agricultural land only

in the state in which they are lo -ated

and one adjoining state.

Loans are made onlv where money
will be used for agricultural purposes.

This means not only for the improve-

ment of the soil itself, but also for

buying of cattle, for purchase of

equipment, and for erection of new
farm buildings or dwellings, to provide

working capital for the operation of

the farm, as well as to pay existing

debts. To obtain a loan is a simple

matter. .An ajiijlication blank is to be

filled out by the party desiring to

make a loan. This is to be properly

filled out with a description and loca-

tion of the property and for what
l>urpose the money secured from the

loan is intended. A statement of the

valuation of the property is to be

made and then, within a few days,

the property will be appraised by a

government appraiser, and the report

is made on the title by a govern-

ment title inspector. If everything

is found satisfactory, the loan can be
closed at once.

Cost of Loan

THE loan is made at the rate of

(V/l annually, and by the addition

of a small annual payment of $10 for

each $1,000 borrowed, in addition to

the interest, the whole loan is paid for

in tliirtv-three years. In other words,
a building loan may be secured which
will pay for itself or "amortize" in

thirty-three years by a payment of

\"c annually on the 'principal. As
an illustration, take a loan for $10,-

000. This would require an annual
]iayment of $700, payable $350 semi-

anually. $600 of this amount goes

annually for interest and $100 an-

nually goes towards wiping out the

loan.

Unless one has calculated it out. it

does not seem possible that 1% an-

nually will be able to pay the full debt

in thirty-three years, but it is shown
that $.S0 deposited semi-annually at

6% compound interest, will amount
to $10,000 in a little less than thirn--

three years. In actual cash, the de-

positor would have only paid in $.^,-

.^00, but the compound interest in that

tiine will amount to $6,700.

This is the plan on which these

loans are made and paid. It is no
charitable scheme of the govern-
ment, but ju.st simply good, practical,

hard common sense, based on soimd
financial experience. The borrower
does not get something for nothing.

He pays at the rate of $70 per year
for each $1,000 borrowed from which
is dedu'-ted the regular 6% interest

and the 1^ balance is apjilicd on his

debt.

Builders can impress their farmer
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customers with the advantage of this

system to make some needed im-
provements. Unlike an ordinary

mortgage that falls due in a certain

time in one lum]) sum, this farm act

of the government enables a mortgage
to be paid oti in small instalments

over what practically amounts to a

generation. Should the farmer by
reason of his increased income, feel

like paying oflf the loan before its

maturity, he has that privilege after

five years.

.After the loans are made, the Land
Piank deposits the mortgages on
which they have loaned with the gov-
ernment registrar who is the direct

representative of the United States

Treasury. He in turn forwards
them to the Farm Loan Board at

Washington, D. C, for their ap-

|iroval. When they have approved
of this mortgage. Joint Stock Land
Bank bonds are issued to the bank
and they sell these to obtain money
to make other loans. In this way,
by government aid, the money is kept
constantly in circulation and adequate
sums can be realized for the further-

ance of any worthy farm project.

Cost of Appraisal

THE borrower furnishes, with his

application, an abstract of title to

the farm and pays the expense of ap-

praising and examination of his title

by the Federal .Appraiser. This ap-

praisal and title examination cost will

not exceed the actual expense of mak-
ing same. The cost will van,' from
$15 to $25. Loans are made for an
amoimt totaling 50% of the land

value plus 20% of the value of the

buildings.

.•\s an illustration of the above,
take a farm of 100 acres that is

valued at $200 per acre, with build-

ings worth $8,000. The farmer in

consultation with the progressive
builder desires to erect a modern
dairy barn as he knows he will be
.-ble to make more monev this wav,
lint he la'-ks the money to sro ahead.
The new barn will cost $6,500. there-
fore, the owner can secure the fol-

lowing loan on his propertv

:

SO'^r of $10,000. the value of the

land, equals $5,000.

20'^r on the existing buildings

valued at $8,000 equals $1,600.

20% of the new barn valuation of
$6,500 equals $1,300.
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This totals to $7,'AX), whidi can

be secured on a loan.

If the niasinnitn amount of loan

is desired, the extra money so sci ured

above the cost of the contemplated

improvement can be used for the, pur-

chase of extra stock, etc.

It is not only in the construction

of large barns that the builder will

find a profitable line of work, but

there is an immense amount of build-

tlie erection of the farnj buildings

ilu-mselves. that the contractor can

make a profit, as there is the e(|ui|)-

mcnt, water system, electric light

I'l.mt. anything that will lighten the

work of the farmer or his household.

Today, farming is again becoming
a very popular form of employment.
The (lay of the awful lonesomencss
and weariness h.is |>assed. We arc

now living in the age of the tele-

ami fanuly will have a home with all

modern conveniences, .\ttention will

be given to landscaping; entrance
gates, fences, etc., will be objects of
lieauly instead of eyesores. The
farmer of the future is going to dwell
in a veritable park surroyndcd by
everything that will give him comfort
and pleasure.

.'\ny builder interested in this mat-
ter can write to the I-'edcral I'arm

The kind of

ings such as tool sheds, ice houses,

garages, milk house, chicken house,
hog house, granen-, corn cribs, etc.,

that are required on the up-to-date
farm.

Builders should inform themselves
regarding the construction of all these
diflferent sorts of buildings. They
should have a collection of reliable
plans of farm buildings, as sug-
gestions for the farmer who wants to
improve his place. It is not onlv in

phone, wireless, moving pictures,

aeroplane, g(jod roads, automobiles,

etc. Farms are no longer isolated

;

modern inventions have cut down
the time it takes to go from one place

to another. Years ago it was a hard-
ship to hitch up a horse and buggy
for a five-mile ride; today the farmer
thinks nothing of going twenty-five

miles away to visit some folks.

Farm buildings of the future will be
goofl to look at. the farmer will take
pride in his possessions and his wife
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Loan Bureau. Treasury Dept., Wash-
ington, D. C, for circulars on the

subject. They will then be equipped

with information that will enable them
to go to their farmer friends and
talk on the basis of dollars and cents.

The building boom that is now Exist-

ing for the construction of residences

will in time recede to normal and it

is then that the builder who knows
where to go for business is going to

get it. The farms hold out the horn

of plent>\
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Hotel of

Modern
Design

E\"ERV city has the need

of several hotels for the

accommodation of its

transient population. In a

great many instances, hotel

life appeals to permanent resi-

dents desiring to be free from
all care and worry of house-

keeping, still they desire ab-

solute comfort. A hotel can

give it to them by having liv-

ing room with one or more
bedrooms in a suite.

The design shown here is

that of the Hotel Prisament

that is now nearing comple-

tion at Broadway, Amsterdam
Avenue and 74th Street, New
York. The "general contractors

on the job are J. G. Siegel, Inc.

In appearance, the building

will be worthy of the conspic-

uous position it occupies. The
facades of the building are de-

signed with 3^-2 stories of

limestone. Above this, a tapes-

try red brick with terra cotta

belt course and balconies.

The main entrance of the

hotel is situated on the 74th

Street side; this carries a sug-

gestion of the Italian style of

architecture in its detail.

The street floor will be given over
to main restaurant, lobby, ofifice,

ladies' rest room, physician's office,

etc.

The main lobbv is being finished

with wood paneling after the style

of the old English Manor House.
The restaurant will have a ."^.SO-seat-

ing capacity.

Above this main floor there are

fourteen floors divided into guest
rooms. The plan on the opposite page
shows how this division has been
carried out.

In the planning, particular care has
been taken so that a number of

rooms can be joined together for the

use of permanent guests.

There will be approximately 340
rooms in the hotel. Each floor will

contain fifteen baths. Circulating i^'c

water will be supplied each room.

SUGARMAN & HESS,

Architects

WM. E. BLOODGOOD,
Associate Architect

Every appliance and feature that

could be thought of to add to the com-

fort and safety of the guests has been

included in this modern hostelery.

A popular feature will be a glass

enclosed roof garden with dance floor

and stui parlor located on the roof.

This can be used both summer and

winter.

There will be a restaurant sur-

rounding the dance floor. The garden

will be more than 160 feet above the

street level and a wonderful pano-

rama view can be had by the guests

as the beautiful Hudson River is

within a short distance.
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Substantial House with Garage Attached
Hollow Tile Design Specially Prepared for Readers of

Building Age and The Builders' Journal

By R. C. HUNTER & BRO., Architects

FOR tliose wlio like a plain, sui)stantial house,

something with a suggestion of dignity and per-

manence, here is one that will appeal.

The house is designed to be built of hollow tile with
stucco finish. The hipped roof with broad overhanging

eaves gives good appearence.

The group windows with their flower boxes and the

well de.'^igned entrance lend interest to the exterior and
offers a pleasing contrast with the plain stucco walls.

A feature of this house is the garage which is placed

under the living porch. A concrete incline leads down
from the grade in the rear to the garage floor which
is at the same level as the cellar floor. A fireproof

door connects the garage with the cellar, thus making
the car accessible without going out of doors.

The garage has complete water, lighting and sewer
service, all connected to the house supplies at a very
slight cost.

The reinforced concrete floor of the living porch
forms a fireproof roof for the garage. In the living

porch a quarry tile floor is laid over the concrete. The
living porch has been made another room by com-
pletely enclosing the openings with sash and screens,

and a room that proves to be the most popular one.

The living room, dining room, kitchen and pantry
are all well arranged. On the second floor are four
corner bed rooms, bath room and linen closet.

A stairway leads to the attic where good storage
space is provided. The laundry and other utility rooms
are in the cellar. Estimated cost about $9,500.

\?^.
7»,
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Quantity Survey of the Substantial House
Till", (iiiantities given are for estimating. All

nK-asureinents are NET unless otherwise noted;
areas given for such items as sheathing, flooring,

etc., are net areas to be covered, with no allowance for

matching, waste, etc. Minor outs have been disregarded.

Such items as clearing site, temporary work and pro-
tections, scaffolds and general equiimient and supplies,

have not lieen included. Items marked "Unit" are to be
estimated in a lump sum, following requirements of
plans and specifications.

Excavation

(Excavation for pipe trciuhcs not included-)

Excavation for cellar 308 cu. yds..
Excavation for footings 27 cu. yds..
Excavation for areas and runway 48 cu. yds..
Backfilling around walls, etc 44 cu. yds..

Masonry

CONCRETE WORK
Concrete for Cellar Walls 090 cu. ft..

Concrete for footings 144 cu. ft..

Concrete for area walls 50 cu. ft..

Cellar floor and runway (3 in. con-
crete and 1 in. cement finish) 1130 sq. ft..

Area Bottoms (brick and sand)... i2 sq. ft..

Outside cellar steps (concrete
cement faced) 42 sq. ft..

Ent. Porch floor (12 in. cinders, 3
in. cone, and brick finish) 40 sq. ft..

Rear Steps (con. cement faced)... 24 sq. ft..

Reinf. Cone, runway walls 201 cu. ft.

Reinf. Cone. Living Porch Floor..
(4 in. T. C. tile, 2 in. cone, top,
4 in. joist) 180 sq. ft.

Reinf. Cone, lintels 102 cu. ft.

Concrete brackets for Flower
Boxes 6

Concrete forms 3300 sq. ft.

Pointing Cellar window sills 22 lin. ft.

Tile Work
Tile work for bath room

Floor (1 in. hex. white) 35 sq.
white wallWainscot 3

tile ...

6 in. base
Cap

Quarry tile floor for living porch i

92 sq.

16 lin.

26 lin.

140 sq.
''ase 45 fin

Hollow Tile

8 in. X 12 in. x 12 in. block
(or 1550 blocks)

10 in. X 12 in. x 12 in block
4 in. X 12 in. x 12 in. block for corners
8 in. jamb blocks
1 in. leveling slab

Brick Work
Common brickwork for chimney....

(or 2 M.)
Face brick for fireplace hearth and
jambs

(or 112 brick)
Face brick for fireplace
8 in. X 12 in. T. C. flue lining

Maton't Iron Work
Fireplace damper (2 ft., 8 in. opg., with

throat, etc.)

C. I. clcanout door for boiler flue, (8
in. X 8 in.)

Thimble for boiler flue (10 in. dia.)
Anchor bolts for wall plate, (3/4 in.

dia. X 24 in. long with 4 in. washer
and nut)
Wrought iron pipe railing. 2 ft. 6 in.

high (1 rail 1 1/2 in. dia.)
Wrought iron pipe railing, 2 ft. 6 in.

high (2 rails, 1 1 /2 in. dia. on steps) .

.

Flattering

Three coat Patent plaster on metal
lath, gross

(Net 407 sq. yds.)
Three coat patent plaster on hollow

tile, gross
(Net 168 sq. yds.)

Dampproofing under stucco, net
Stucco on hollow tile, etc, gross

(Net 260 sq. yds.)
Stucco on metal lath
G. I. corner beads

1550 sq. ft.

130

80
220
80

100

blocks,
blocks.

16 sq. ft.

sq. ft.

lin. ft.

1 Unit.

Unit.
Unit.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

490 sq. yds.

245 sq. yds.

2500
325

sq. ft.,

sq. yds.

sq. yds.
lin. ft..

35
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Sheet Metal Work
Tin flashings for roofs, etc

Tin flashing and countcrflashing for

chimney, etc

Chimney cricket

Tin roof on entrance porch
Tin roof on dormer
Flashing for column caps
4 in. moulded G. I. hanging gutter

3 in. moulded G. I. hanging gutter

3 in. X 4 in. gal v. iron leaders..

Bends for same
Gutter thimbles
3 in. dia. tin leaders

Bends for same
Gutter thimbles

3 in. .\ 4 in. G. I. gas range vent

Cap and thimble for same

Carpentry
TIMBER

All No. 1 stock, hemlock, rough un

Cellar girders

—

2 ih. X 3 In nailer—100 lin. ft

6 in. X 10 in. spruce—1/10, 1/8

3 in. X 10 in. spruce—1/12, 2/10, 4/8..

Wall plates—
- 3 in. X 8 in—3/14, 7/12, 4/10
Studs, girts and plates, 1st floor

—

2 in. X 4 in.—76/8 ;

Studs, etc., 2nd floor, 2 in. x 4 in.

116/8
1st floor joists

—

.2. in. X 10 in.-4/16, 32/14, 6/12....

2nd floor joists

—

2 in. X 8 in. spruce—32/14, 9/16....

3rd floor joists

—

2 in. X 6 in.—36/14, 18/8

Rafters—
2 in. X 6 in.—39/14

Hips and ridge

—

2 in. X 8 in.—4/20, 1/10
Living porch rafters

—

2 in. X 6 in.—11/12
2 in. X 8 in.—2/18

Ceiling beams

—

2 in. X 4 in.—14/10
Ent. porch rafters, etc.

—

2 in. X 4 in.^/10
Collar beams

—

2 in. X 4 in.—10/10
Floor bridging

—

2 in. X 3 in.—350 lin. ft

Cellar partitions

—

2 in. X 4 in.—10/14, 18/10
Sheathing (7/8 in. x 8 in. shiplap)
Walls and flat roofs to cover

Sheathing paper (waterproof)
Shingle lath— (7/8 in. x 3 in.)

Grounds (3/4 in. x 2 in., surfaced one
side)

Sheathing for cellar partitions (7/8
in. X 8 in. shiplap) to cover

Rough flooring, (7/8 in. x 8 shiplap)
1st and 2nd floor, to cover

Furring (7/8 in. x 2 in.)

Shingle roofs (18 in. stained shingles)
17.3 squares

Exterior Finlih

Main cornice

—

Show rafters 3 in. x 8 in. x 5 ft. in.

long
Show raiter hips—7 ft. in. long. . .

.

7/8 in. X 8 in. fascia

3/4 in. X 4 in. M. & B. ceiling to
cover

Living porch cornice

—

Show rafters 3 in. x 8 in. x 3 ft. 6 in,

long
Show rafter hips—5 ft. in. long
7/8 in. X 8 in. fascia ;

.

46 lin. ft.

Mn. tt.

sq. ft.

sq. ft.

sq. ft.

caps. .

.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

ess noted.

3/4 in. X 4 in. M. & B. ceiling to

cover

Dormer cornice

—

4 in. crown mould
7/8 in. X 4 in. fascia

7/8 in. X 6 in. soffit

8 in. bed mould
Flower boxes

—

(1 1/8 in. wood boxes lined with

zinc)

12 in. x 12 in. x 9 ft. in. long
12 in. x 12 in. X 7 ft. 6 in. long

..•• ; Entrance porch

—

!!!.. 10 in. dia. turned cols, fluted, 7 ft.

\\_\\ 10 in. long, with cap and base..

lin "ft. !

! '!"
'! "^ '"• pilasters 7 ft. 10 in. long, with

cap and base
5 in. crown mould
7/8 in. X 4 in. fascia

7/8 in. X 8 in. soffit

11/2 in. bed mould
7/8 in. X 8 in. frieze

1 1/8 in. X 6 in. frieze, moulded
1 1/4 in. neck mould
7/8 in. X 10 in. soffit

Paneled ceiling, 1 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6

in., with compo. ornaments
Frieze ornaments, etc

Wood balustrades, 2 ft. 8 in. high

with newel rails, etc

Lattice panel 4 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 10 in.

Windows

—

Frames complete with sash, outside

trim, etc. Sash 1 1/2 in. thick,

glazed D. T. (masonry wall)

Cellar windows

—

Single top hung sash, casem. 3 ft.

in. x 2 ft. in.

4 light

Same with wire screen in place of

sash
Mull. D. H. sash ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

in

8 light

First floor windows

—

Triplet D. H. sash, side ca. 1 ft 8
in. x 5 ft. 6 in., center 3 ft. in.

5 ft. 6 in

Triplet casem. sash, side ea. 1 ft. 6 in.

X 5 ft. 6 in., center 2 ft. 6 in. x
5 ft. 6 in

Triplet casem, sash, ea. 1 ft. 8 in. x
5 ft. 6 in

Single D. H. sash 3 ft. in. x 4 ft.

10 in

Triplet D. H. sash, ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x
3 ft. in

Single casem. sash, 1 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft.

in

Single D. H. sash, 2 ft. 6 in.- x 3 ft.

in

Mull. D. H. sash ea. 2 ft. 6 in x 3 ft.

in

Second floor windovvs^

—

Single D. H. sash 3 ft. 8 in. x 4 ft.

4 in

Single D. H. sash, 3 ft. in. x 4 ft.

4 in

Single D. II. sash, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

in

Mull, casem. sash, ea. 1 ft. 8 in. x
4 ft. 4 in

.\ttic window

—

Mull, casem. sash, ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x 1

ft. 8 in. (frame)

Blinds— (1 1/8 thick, movable louvres)
3 ft. 8 in. X 4 ft. 5 in. pr
3 ft. 4 in. X 4 ft. 5 in. pr
3 ft. in. X 4 ft 5 in. pr
2 ft. 6 in. .X 3 ft. 1 in. pr

36

95 sq. ft.

21 lin.

21 lin.

21 lin.

21 lin.

2 Units.
1 Unit..

50 F.

90 F.

160 F.

B.

B.

B.

M
M
M

HI F. B. M

405 F. B. M

618 F. B M

1034 F. B M

789 F. B M

592 F. B M

545 F. B M

120 F. B M

132 F.

48 F.

B
B
M
M

94 F. B M

27 F. B M

67 F. B M

175 F. B M

213 F. B M

95 sq
25 sq

3800 lin

ft

ft

ft

2200 lin ft

480 sq ft

1428 sq
400 lin

ft

ft

1300 sh inf;les

2 ...

IS lin.

15 lin.

15 lin.

15 lin.

20 lin.

12 lin.

12 lin.

7 lin.

1 Unit.

13 lin. ft.

1

4
280 lin. ft

410 sq. ft

20 . . .

3

90 lin. ft

2 pr.,

1 pr.

6 pr.

1 pr.
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Kxicrior door franici (1 3/A in. thick

ralibrtrit), complete with outside
trim,

l-'ranie for (rout eiit. door, 3 ft. 2 in.

X 7 ft. in

l-"raiiic for rear cnt. door, 2 ft. 6 in.

X 6 ft. 10 in

I''rai;.c for cellar ent. door, 2 ft. 6 in.

X 6 ft. in

Franic for Raragc cnt. door, 8 ft.

in. X 7 ft. 10 in

I'rnnic for doors to living porch, 2

ft. 8 in. X 6 ft. 10 in

Kxtcrior doors— (all to detail)—
Front cnt. iloor, i ft. 2 in. x 7 ft.

in. X 1 3/4 in., (jla/cd

Rear ent. door, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 10

in. X 1 3/4 in., Riazod
Cellar cnt. door. 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft.

in. X 1 1/2 in., glazed
daraRC cnt. door, pr. ca. 4 ft. in. x

7 ft. 10 in. X 2 1/4 in., glazed
Doors to livinK porch. 2 ft. 8 in. x 6

ft. 10 in. X 1 3/4 in., glazed
Finished flooring

—

Living room, dining room, ent. hall,

plain sawed white oaW, 13/16 in.

X 2 1/4 in., to cover
Kitchen, pantry, etc.. No. 1 maple 13/16

in. X 2 1/4 in., to cover
Second story. No. 1 comb grain Y.

P., 7/8 in. X 2 1/4 in., to cover
Lining paper imder floors

Slat floor luidcr laimdry tubs, 3 ft.

in. X 4 ft. in

Joist hangers. (1 1/4 in. x 2 in. W. 1.)

—

For 2 in. x 10 in. beams
For 4 in. x 10 in. beams
For 2 in. X 8 in. beams
For 4 in. x 8 in. beams .•

Beam anchors, 3/8 in. x 1 1/2 in. x
18 in

Cement filled pipe cols, in cellar,

4 in. dia. x 7 ft. 6 in. long, with caps
and bases

Interior Finish

(Whifcwood unless noted)
Door trim

—

7/8 in. iambs, 1/2 in. stops. 7/8 in. x
4 1/2 in. moulded and mitered trim
with wall moulding. Trim both
sides

For door 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 10 in

For door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 10 in....

For door 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 10 in....

For door 2 ft. 2 in. x 6 ft. 10 in....

For door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in

For door 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in

For door 2 ft. in. x 6 ft. 8 in

For door 2 ft. 4 in. x 7 ft. in

"F"^' cellar doors. (Plain)—
For door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in

For door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. in....
Tr'm for inside of exterior doors

—

Front cnt. X ft. 2 in. x 7 ft. in

Rear cnt. 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 10 in

Cellar ont. 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. in

Caragc ent. 8 ft. in. x 7 ft. 10 in..

Doors to living porch 2 ft. 8 in. x 6
ft. 10 in

Trimmed openings finished same as
for doors.

OpR. 5 ft. in. X 6 ft. 10 in

.^rch Openings

—

Opg. 2 ft. 2 in. X 7 ft. 10 in

Opg. 2 ft. 10 in. X 7 ft. in

Trim for windows

—

7/8 in. X 4 1/2 in. moulded and mi-
tered trim with wall moulding. 1/2
in. stops, 1 1/8 in. moulded stool.
7/8 in. moulded apron. 5/8 in. x
7/8 in. cove under stool.

I

I

1

1

2

I

1

1

1

2

487 sq. ft.

170 sq. ft.

620 sq. ft.

1500 sq. ft.

1 Unit...

5

4

4

4

35

6

2 sets..

2 sets..

2 sets..

2 sets..

7 sets.

3 sets..

2 sets..

1 set...

2 sets..

1 set...

1 set...

1 set...

1 set...

1 set...

2 sets..

1 set...

1 set...

1 set...

For windowa, triplet, ea. side 1 ft.

K in. X 5 ft. 6 in., center 3 ft. in.

X 5 ft. 6 in 2 sets

For windows, triplet, ca. tide 1 ft.

6 in. X 5 ft. 6 in., center 2 ft. 6 in.

X 5 ft. 6 in 2 sets

For windows, triplet, ea. 1 ft. 8 in.

X 5 ft. 6 in 2sets....
For windows, single, 3 ft. in. x 4

ft. 10 in 1 set

For windows, triplet, ca. 2 ft. 6 in. x
3 ft. in 1 set

For windows, single, 1 ft. 8 in, x 2
ft. in 1 set

For windows, single, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3
ft. in 1 set

I'or windows, mull. ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x
,? ft. in 1 set

For windows, single, 3 ft. 8 in. x 4 ft.

4 in 2 sets.. .

.

For windows, single 3 ft. in. x 4 ft.

4 in 6 sets

For windows, single 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

in 1 set

For windows, mull. ea. 1 ft. 8 in. x
4 ft. 4 in 1 set

For windows, mull. ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x 1

ft. 8 in 1 set

Base—7/8 in. X 6 in. moulded 370 lin. ft.

HasL-—7/8 in. x 4 in. plain 60 lin. ft.

2 in. base mould 370 lin. ft.

1/2 in. quarter round at floor 450 lin. ft.

Picture moulding, 7/8 in. x 2 1/4 in.. 350 lin. ft.

.Mantel for living room 1 unit
Chair rail, 3 1/2 in. moulded 160 lin. ft.

5/8 in. X 1 in. moulding for panels 650 lin. ft..

Panel work under jib of main stairs,
wood stiles and rails, plaster panels,
6 in. x 7 in

Interior doors

—

(2 cross panel birch veneer)
Door 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. x 1

1/2 in

Door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. x i

1/2 in

Door 2 ft. 4 in. X 6 ft. 10 in. x i

1/2 in

Door 2 ft. 2 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. x i

1/2 in

Door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. x 1 1/2 in.
Door 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. x 1 1/2 in.
Door 2 ft. in. x 6 ft. 8 in. x 1 1/2 in.

Door 2 ft. 4 in. x 7 ft. in. x 1 1/2 in.
Doors with 20 in. x 68 in. bevel plate
mirror, one side

—

Door 2 ft. 4 in. X 6 ft. 8 in
Solid fir cellar doors

—

Door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. x I 1/2 in.

Door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. in. x 1 1/2 in.

Whitcwood access door and trim
Door 1 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. in. x 1 1/8 in.

Tin clad door to garage, with frame
and trim both sides

—

Door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. in. x 1 3/4 in.
Closet shelving 7/8 in. x 12 in. pine 35 lin. ft.

Hook strip (7/8 in, x 4 in.) 25 lin. ft.

Rabbeted shelf cleat 20 lin. ft.

1 in. dia. pipe clothes rod 14 lin. ft.

Pantry cunboard with countershelf,
doors, drawers, etc.

—

Front 7 ft. 4 in. X 8 ft. in
^fain stairs 1st to 2nd floor—

14 risers. 3 ft. 2 in. wide, exposed
string balustrade at 2nd floor, etc. 1 Flight

Cellar stairs. 12 risers, box pattern 1 Flight
Attic stairs, 13 risers, box pattern 1 Flight

General Conditions
.\dd for permits, fees for water and sewer connections,

etc.. insurance and general overhead charges.
AWovr for general work not listed, such as grading,

planting, etc. Include sub-bids such as hardware and ap-
plying same: painting and decorating; plumbing and gas
fitting: heating, and electric work.

1 Unit.

2

2

2

2
7

1

2
1

1 ...

35 lin.

1 Unit.
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A Missouri Modern School

THE modern school building

pictured here was completed in

June, 1921. It was built at

Brookfield, Mo., from plans prepared
by W. E. Hulse & Co., architects,

Sioux City, Iowa, and it fills the

needs of 700 school children most ad-

mirably. Perhaps the imposing en-

trance attracts more notice than any
other feature of the exterior, the

whole effect, carried out in brick and
limestone, is simple, pleasing, and
massive.

E Lf VATIONS

Plan
Detail of Slate Plinth

By P. H. PATRICK

Two short flights of stairs on the

e.xterior lead to the first floor while

the low and central door leads direct

to the ground floor and to the com-
bined auditorium and gymnasium
which is located in the basement. The
idea of combining auditorium and
basement as used here, is both eco-

nomical and practical. The polished

floor for gym work, furnishes seating

room for concerts, lectures, etc.

A storage room is provided for ex-

tra seats and the storing of gym
equipment when it is not in use. A
good size stage, with a dressing room
at either end and racks above for

storing scenery is also included.

A boiler room and fuel room also

finds space in the basement. This
boiler room has its own separate out-

side entrance. Exits are provided on
all four sides so that the auditorium
is safe in this respect. On the ground
floor besides the ujiper part of the

auditorium and gymnasium is placed

the manual training room, also rooms
for domestic science, domestic art,

with toilets accessible from the cor-

ridors and opposite sides of the floor.

The first floor contains six grade

38

rooms and a teachers' room and an
ofifice. The corridors are wide and
glass panelled doors open into them.

Each class room is provided with
blackboards and wardrobes. All out-

er doors are equipped with anti-panic

locks, the bars of which automatically

unlock when pushed upon. The sec-

ond floor plan shows eight grade

rooms. These are fitted up similarly

to the class rooms on the floor be-
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In the selection of materials for the

interior finish of school buildings,

there are certain ])()rtions. ])articular-

ly the floors and wells of entrances

and corridors where the choice is lim-

ited to a material which will resist

the hard usage usual to these loca-

tions. The floor should be of a ma-
terial which can be easily washed and
kept clean and sanitary. Floors of

slate or of slate with a tile insert as

shown in our illustration form an
eflfective and practical floor which is

resistive to wear and is sanitary.

For the side walls of corridors, etc.,

the use of slate wainscoting is a pro-

tection to the walls in that it affords

a strong rigid moisture-proof surface

to take care of the natural ruljbiiig

against the walls by pupils of all ages

and various heights.

We show an illustration of how
slate is used for base when there is

a slate wainscot, but the slate base

can be used at the bottom of side

walls in connection with floors and
walls of any material. In this f>osi-

tion, slate is particularly of value in

that the floors may be washed or

cleaned without damajge to the side

walls above the slate base. Where
slate or other similar material is used

for the bases of side walls, the use of

slate plinths out of the trims of door

openings, adds protection to the wood
trim of these openings.

OKUDC- JtOOM
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Second Floor PlAn
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Boiler and
Gas Range
Without
Legs

Nove] Arrangement for

Kitchen Which Leaves

Entire Floor Clear

BUlLDliRS on the lookout for

new methods of instalUng

equipment of buildings will be
interested in the accompanying pic-

ture which shows a gas range and hot

water boiler supported by brackets

from the wall, the usual legs have
been entirely eliminated and a clear

floor space underneath is the result,

cleaning the floor is thus far easier

done than when one has to work
around the obstructing legs.

In this case, before the plastering

was applied, small angle irons were
fastened to studs and smaller angle

iron brackets supported the stove

and boiler, this gave it a solid sup-

port.

Here is a novel method of install-

ing kitchen fixtures that will be

welcomed by many housewives, and
the builder suggesting this arrange-

ment will gain the reputation of doing

an up-to-date job.

The drawings given below clearly

show all the details of construction

for the making of these supporting

l)rackets. It is essential, of course,

that a good, solid support be had

against the wall, as there is con-

siderable weight to be carried both

in the boiler as well as the gas range.

As a protection to the wall the

space in back of the stove is covered

with a piece of No. 16 gauge galvan-

ized sheet iron, which has been

painted black to correspond with tlie

stove. The iron supports are simply

made from light structural steel.

This interesting kitchen arrange-

ment was devised and installed by
Mr. William H. Force, Jr., in his own
residence at Madison, N. J.

I
I

-, Y
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Building Homes Thai Save Coal

How Heat Is Lost from Poorly Built Houses

By J. D. HOFFMAN
Professor of Practical Mcclianics, Purdue University

Tllli oriliiiary type of sinall

lioiisc can be made just as re-

sistive to the loss of heat as

can a larpe olVicc l)uiidiivi, anil at a

very small aililitional cost. In the

average frame iiouse, it is usually the

l)ractice to have only one-half inch

of lath and plaster separating the

room space from the space between

the studs. I^th and plaster is a very

poor insulator, as it is ])orous, and

the heat from the room easily goes

through this material and enters the

space between the studs, only to be

carried to the attic by convection, or

to be passed through the sheathing to

the outside air. The elTect of tliis_

air movement through the walls and
partitions can be easily observed on
any old plaster wall and ceiling. The
dust carried by the air currents will

bave penetrated the plaster between

the lath, and left a series of dark

streaks upon the plaster and the wall

paper.

Many buildings are constructed

with this hollow space within the

5tuds opening up directly into the

i)asement sn.Tcc. ,'^iich rnn-tnictinn

' 3<r^«/7?c^ra'/

Fig. 1. showing air space between the stud« and
how the air is c-an-ied by convection through
from basement to attic, carrying the heat to the
outside air. Also shows method used for stop-
ping up space between studs with blcck at floor
Jevel, mar be used in both old and new jobs.

Fig. 3 shows a rocommrndrd driail (or closing
all air spaces between the studs and joista at
the ceilinfr. The maul effective mr.hod is to
floor over the entire upper side of the joists

with any good, tight flooring material.

is extremely bad, and it siiould be

corrected. In old buildings, where
the studs extend to the plate, and the

floor meets the inside edge of the

studs, this space is probably open.

The way to. remedy this error

is to insert filler blocks between the

studs on the level with the floor.

In new construction, it is best to

floor over the entire first floor or sub-

floor between the sheathing, on all

sides, and set the studs upon a plate

placed upon this floor. (See illustra-

tion.) This will effectively cut off

all air communication between the

basement and the stud spaces. In

attics, where the joists are laid upon
the rafter plates, these spaces are

usually cut off; but in attics where
the floor is lowered to obtain head

room, the spaces between the joists

and between the studs must be

closed with tight sheathing, as shown
in the diagram. It is important to

make sure that all stud spaces are

tightly closed at top and bottom.

This process is often known as fire

stopping.

For the exterior finish provide

straight, solid boards, with ship-lap

or tongue-and-groove joints, and see

that they are well laid. A good grade

of building paper should be placed

underneath the sheathing, also be-

tween the studs and inside lath and
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plaster. The best apiilication of the

latter is to nail the building paper
I'lito the studs and then attach the

lath to furring strips over the paper.

Pieces of studding material, com-
monly called "fire-blocks" should be

nailed between the studs at a jjoint

midway between the first and second
floors, to still further reduce convec-

tion. This treatment will also tend

to decrease the lire hazard of the

building.

One of the worst conditions to

meet is the bungalow with one or two
second story rooms. 'Ihese upper

rooms are frequently hard to heat

and special precautions should be

taken in the design of the structure.

The principal diflkulty lies with the

attic spaces beside and above these

rooms. Usually no attempt is made
to floor over these spaces, and it is

often found that the heat losses in

this type of house are greater than in

a two-story building. It is necessary

to floor over all such sections with

some type of insulating material.

This is a good ])lace to use wall board

as it is easily fitted in place.

/P/Atoj/

Fig. 2 shows the details recommended to be

used in new construction. Here the flooring is

Laid all around to the sheathing, and the studs
are set on plates resting upon the floor. No air

can be carried up between studs, therefore no
heal lost. Also prevents spread of fire.



1. Cut off all sjjaces between tlr-

studding, from tlie basement and tlic

attic.

2. Insulate all outer walls witli

good ship-lap or tongue-and-groove
siding, well laid.

3. Always use a good quality of

building paper over the sheathing.

4. ( )ne layer of building paper

laid over the inside of the studs is

recommended.

5. Floor over all attic spaces with

a tight floor.

6. Sheath with ship-lap or wall

board, or other equivalent, over all

studded walls betw-een upper floor

rooms and attic space.

7. Insulate all floors that come in

contact with cold air. where these

rooms are to be used for other than

sleeiiing porches.

The average citizen does not realize

what great sums of money are lost

e\ ery year because of improperlv de-

I
/br oKffc />eac/n>arrj

Fig. 4 shows the best detail for insulating the
upper floor where the hoists are dropped below
the eaves to afford room space in the attic.
The open space A and B should be closed up
with tight sheathing; and a perfectly tight floor
laid. Any good wall board can be used to cut

off space A.

signed homes. The following state-

ment will establish the value of extra

expenditure for the conservation of

heat. In Indiana, alone, the public

spent about $54,000,000 for domestic
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fuel in 1920. If all heating units had
lii.cn o])erated efficiently during that

\car, at least ten per cent of this

money could have been saved. This
ten ])er cent, amounting to $5,400,000.

would have been sufficient to run all

the colleges and universities of the

state for one year, and the public

wiiuld not have been asked to provide

one cent additional for the purpose.

1 f all residences had been constructed

o as to conserve heat, the saving

would have been nearer twenty-five

per cent than ten.

It is self-evident that, if all build-

ings in the states where heating is

necessary were built as suggested in

this article, an enormous amount of

money would be saved each year.

The cause of conservation is one that

deserves the full support of every

contractor and architect in the United

States.

The above are extracts from a

paper read by the author at the Na-
'tional Construction Conference held

in Chicago, April 5, 1922.

Building Construction Fire Hazards

BUILDINGS in course of con-
struction are usually considered
good fire risks, especially if

of brick or fire resistive construction.

Theatres, churches, halls and other
types of buildings calling for a large

open floor space are not as desirable

course of construction risks as those
of ordinary tyj^e, owing to the great
amount of scaffolding necessary to

complete and finish the high interior

of the building.

Up to several years ago, most fires

in this class have been caused by
the use of "salamanders" or open
fire stoves or gasoline torches as used
by careless mechanics. Electricity,

generally of a temporary and make-
shift nature, with its exposed wires,

is responsible in some cases, as is

evidenced by the severe loss several

years ago in the Pennsylvania Hotel
in New York City. In this case a

temporary overhead wood platform

was erected on the grade so that

pedestrians could traverse the street.

Under this platform the temporary
electrical installation and sw-itchboard

were installed. A fire, apparently

By CHARLES C. DOMINGE

from defective installation, started at

this point and was severe enough to

destroy over 150 feet of the lime-

stone front of the building under
the platform and severely scorched
buildings on the opposite side of the

street.

Several months ago, the fire de-

partment responded to three fires in

two weeks in a building in course of

construction on Maiden Lane, New
York City, the cause being either red

hot rivets or red hot particles from
acetylene welding apparatus dropping
on canvas covered platform or oil

soaked litter on the floors.

In these new buildings asphaltum
paint is used to coat the interior

walls to keep them waterproof. The
usual method is to build a wood fire

directly on the fireproof arches of

the floor and then place a bucket
filled with asphalt on the fire in order

to keep the asphalt from becoming
too thick, thereby making it easier

to apply to the walls. A fire of this

kind must be constantly watched,
otherwise the liquid will boil over and

start a fire which is hard to extin-

guish.

During the winter months, build-

ings in course of construction house
practically all the combustible ma-
terials to be used eventually in the

interior finishing, and at this time
there is a considerable amount of

packing cases containing glass with
excelsior, straw and hay packed be-

tween.

The writer has seen workmen re-

moving the glass from the cases and
scattering the packing material over
a great portion of the floor. Smoking
and filling kerosene lanterns are also

hazards met with.

In conclusion many losses occur
at the eleventh hour, when the build-

ing is almost ready to be turned over
to the owner. At this stage, careless-

ness on the part of painters and
decorators in the handing and stor-

age of their supplies, and oily rags
and waste help to increase the loss

ratio.—Extract from paper to Na-
tional Fire Protection Association.
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Cm Kl lli;S <|iiitc often rc-tlcit

their denomination in their

exterior desi^jn and this is

true of the Cathohc cluircli of whicli

a picture's shown on this ])aj;e and

which is located at Oak I'ark, 111.

The exterior is carric<l out along

the lines of (lothic architecture. The
main Itody of the church consist.^ of

three larfje muilion windows witii

buttresses between; a transept with

two lar^;er niullinn windows and the

narthex which is entered i)V the side

entrance shown here, and also a front

entrance located in the center of tlie

front.

The mullions of tliesc windows are

of wockI carried out in .siin|)le Gotiiic

style. Stained ^I^ss is used in ail the

windows witli an outside protective

covering of rib glass.

The interior has also been car-

ried out in Gotiiic style with a groined

ceiling of botii nave and aisles. This

is finished in plaster with ornamental

rib work.

The organ is placed in a loft

situated over the vestibule or narthex

and a handsome memorial stained

glass window is placed above the

organ console. The exterior of tills

window does not show in our picture,

but it is similar to the two windows,
it is placed flirectly over the central

entrance.

Modern Church of

Gothic Design
IIKNRY J. SCHLACKS. Archili.l

Showinf Detorativ
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Building a Daylight Factory
Pleasing Design Embodied in Practical Commercial Structure

TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, Designers and Builders

THE interesting series .of pic-

tures shown on these two pages

illustrate the construction of a

reinforced concrete factory which

has just been completed for Messrs.

Kops Bros, at Ozone Park, Long
Island, New York.

The above picture of the completed

factory was taken May 20th, 1922.

The evergreens, shrubs, grass and

hedge have just been planted, and

in a few years when these have had

a little growth, this factory will be

an interesting example of commer-
cial architecture, one in which some
attention has been

given to beauty, as

well as utility.

Unlike a great

many factory build-

ings, it sets back from

the street so that a

decent size lawn is

possible in front.

The owners evi-

dently take a good

deal of pride in hav-

ing a nice looking fac-

tory. Being keen bus-

iness men, they know
people will talk favor-

ably about the build-

ing and they also realize that they

will have more contented employees
when they work in a nice looking

factory.

This interesting building was de-

signed and erected by the Turner
Construction Company of New
York, and while no effort was made
to beat any construction records, it

was completed in a very short time.

The series of pictures that we
sl:ow illustrate the progress made at

different dates in the erection of this

factory. In designing this building,

the builders took into consideration

that additions may be required in the

future, therefore the walls and inte-

rior columns have been made strong

enough to carry several extra floors.

Although plain in its design, the

lines of the exterior are quite pleas-

ing, consisting of a number of sash

bays set in between concrete piers.

The top of each pier has an orna-

ment in tile which gives it a distinc-

tive appearance that is pleasing.

A variation has been made in the

central bay design as this is divided

into three sections ; the

middle serves as the

vestibule to the front

entrance ; this vesti-

bule projects beyond
the main structure

and gives a pleasing

break in its appear-

ance.

As the walls are

practically entirely of

sash, a maximum
amount of light is se-

cured from the inte-

rior. Of course, all

this sash is of steel.

In the erection of

this factorv, rein-
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October :Slli. 19:1 ubcr 12th. 1*21

lorcfd concrete construction was eni-

|)loyL'(l, I)cinj; poured in wood forms.

The runway shown in tlic November
pictures w.is a very handy con-

trivance and saved a lot of hoisting

which otherwise would have heen
necessary. Fortunately, this runway
could he used very economically, as

the huilding was only two stories

high.

As our pictures clearly show, a

hoisting tower was used for the con-

crete and this was distributed by
mentis of a spout to the desired loca-

tion.

In making such hoisting tower, if

it is no higher than 100 feet, the cor-

ner i)osts can usually be made of

4 in. X 6 in. timbers. For construct-

ing such a tower with the necessary
i)race.'.. etc.. it wnnid take about 2700
board feet for the timbering. This
quantity of timber allows for a 2 in.x

10 in. bolted around at each 7 foot

level with two sides having angle
braces of 2 in.x6 in. all thoroughly
bolted together.

.\ ii'wci (ii tins sort should be

carefully made, so it m.iy be taken

down and rebuilt wherever it is

needed. When a tower is to be used

as a standard piece of equipment it

shotdd receive several protective

coatings of paint. It will look better

and will save you money. The paint-

ing should be done liefnre erection.

It is really surprising what one of

these towers cost ; according to some
figures that we have seen. $4.50 to

$3.00 per "foot of height is a fair

average, so be care fid to include

enough in your estiinate to cover this

item. When a wood tower is bolted

together, the dismantling is much
easier than when spiked.

The following data, on w-hat the

[)lant consists of. from the revised

edition of .Arthur's New Building

F.stimators' Handbook will be of

considerable interest

:

The concrete gravity plant consists

of a hoisting bucket in a tower, a re-

ceiving hopper near the top of the

tower, and a series of gravity chutes

for distribution to the forrrt.

If the concrete is delivered to the

chutes in a plastic, viscous, homo-
geneous conditioji, it will flow gener-

ally on the following slopes, which
have been found to be successful and
are used by many contractors:

.Small gravel. 1 to 3 or about 18° with
the horizontal.

1 in. stone, 1 to 2}^ or about 20° with
the horizontal.

1J4 in. stone. 1 to 2^4 or about 22° with
the horizontal.

2 in. stone, .1 to 2% or about 24° with
the horizontal.

The unit cost of placing concrete

by the gravity plant is controlled by
many factors, the size of the mixer,

the preparation of the forms, the

rate of wages paid, the quantity of

concrete to be placed from one in-

stallation, the general character of

the work and the experience and in-

telligence of the operating crew.

Frbiu.nry 16. U22

r_—•-"^"i' liiral Work Ready
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INTERESTING
indeed is the layout

of the home shown
on this page. By the

owners and architect it

has been termed "Chateau
A m e r i q u e ,

'

' it being

modeled after a French
private residence, but
adapted to American con-
ditions.

The most interesting

feature is the sun parlor,

placed over the garage,

both of which are integral

parts of the house; the

garage is entered from the

rear, so that the appear-
ance of the front of the

house is not marred in the

least.

There is a slight slope in

grade towards the rear of

the lot, and this was taken
advantage of so that the

garage level is slightly

lower than the street
grade.

The main entrance is

direct into the living room
through a vestibule. As
will be noticed, there are
a number of steps and an
additional step in the

vestibule so that the house
sets up rather high. This
was arranged so as to give
plenty of height in the
garage.

As this house is located

close to Long Island

Sun Parlor and Garage
Feature of This Home

R.IVE'WAY

B] Dpni
-1 ri t'lKUG RJ)OM

ICIfCHE-N || HI iaVl3'

5E-f Kpon No. a

l2'-4".ll,'-0"

CLO. ICLO.

MAIN B|-P R.00N1

I4.-?»13'-?"

.Sound, raising the sun
parlor in this manner
enables the occupants to

have a very pleasing view
of the water, the elevation

being sufficiently high to

overlook the tops of the

intervening low trees.

The pantry, between
dining room and kitchen,

is an interesting feature,

enabling the ice to be

placed in the refrigerator

without iceman coming
into kitchen. The re-

frigerator in this location

is convenient to both
kitchen and dining room.

The two bathrooms on
the second floor are quite

an innovation. It is rather

an unusual arrangement,

but has proved quite

popular. Each of the bed-

rooms is provided with

abundant closet room, and
there is also a large linen

closet opening into the hall.

The house as shown
here is constructed of

frame covered with
stucco. The rooms are

exceptionally large in size,

due to the fact that there

is no space used unneces-
sarily for halls.

This interesting home
was built at Malba, Long
Island, New York, by the

Malba Estates Corp. from
plans prepared by H. B.

K n o w 1 e s , architect, of

New York.
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What the Editor Thinks
Farm
Improvements

OX aiuillur |);if;c of (his issue wc
pive ail outline of a loaning

system for farmers. 'I'liis opens up
a vast field of construction work
along the line of farm improvements
l>otii in new Iniildings and repairs as
well as equi|)ment. As soon as a
lull occurs in the building of houses
in our cities and t<1wn^ a hig business
for the builders in the ICast will be
that of farm improvements, and
many years of prolitablc work are
ahead in that line.

It will he well for the builders to
be ready to take care of tiiis line of
business in the near future. Find
out about modern farm requirements,
be ready to render real service.

Roof

Improvements
UNCONSCIOUSLY to most of

us, there has been quite a revo-
lution in roofing within the past 20
years. The old time sameness and
monotony is disappearing from our
sky lines.

Roofs today are much more at-

tractive than in the old days. There
is more color to them and greater
variety. The old wood shingled roof
is transformed by means of colored
stains and methods of laying so that
many artistic results are obtained en-
tirely different from anything that
our building predecessors ever used.

The newer type of roofing lias

come into use, giving variety, color,

attractiveness and fireproof qualities.

AslK?stos, slate, asphalt, tile, com-
position, zinc, tin, copper and galvan-
ized iron all lend themselves to artis-

tic treatment and practical use.

W'e recently saw an interesting ex-
ample of corrugated galvanized iron
roof, which looked very attractive.

This was painted with the dark brown
metallic paint, then covered with the
second coat of light chrome green
which was rubbed off in spots and
streaks so as to reveal the brown
under coat. This gave the appear-
ance of bronze and made a very at-
tractive appearing roof.

Even by the use of ordinarv mate-

naN, we are obtaining artistic results.Mm h of the benefits of this new order
of thmgs is directly due to the in-
structive advertising that is being
ckxie by the manufacturers of these
various products. All this is tending
to increase tiie beaut v and usefulness
of our buildings.

The Apprenticeship

Question Again

C<
>.\S IkUCnuX work in many
localities has been slowed up on

account of the lack of suHkient
skilled labor.

Recently in Washington, builders
who were anxious to complete their
contract in a certain time paid as high
as $16.00 per day for bricklayers!
This is a condition of afTairs that de-
serves decisive action. The question
arises: "Why have not the young
men gone into the building trades?"

American young men are as bright
a lot as can be found in any country.
I'-vidence of this fact will be vividly
recalled if you will think back but a
few years.

Several hundred thousands of our
young men were called upon for the
war, and they had to take up, not only
the terrible battle part, but many
mechanical trades that were entirely
(iilTerent from their previous voca-
tions. We need not remind our read-
ers that they did well—that is a mat-
ter of history.

The same spirit of winning that
was shown in the war can also be
made use of in peacetime pursuits,
and the building trades can get their
share of enthusiasm if they will offer
the right inducements for the young
men to come in.

Stucco

Protection

WiJKN applying the dash coat
to stucco, it is a very wise pre-

caution to cover the roof, trim, etc.,

with pieces of sheathing \y,i\>(tv which
can be lightly tacked down.

The spattering of the stucco will
then be prevented from falling on
the roof, trim, etc., and will save a
good many hours of work usually
sjient in cleaning it ofT.

We have noticed asbestos roofs,
the ap|)earancc of which were badly
marred by the spattering of stucco-
through carelessness this was allowed
to harden and it was quite a Job to
make a i)resentable looking roof. A
worse case was one where asphalt
shingles were used.

1 he little precaution of covering
finished work before the dash coat
of stucco is applied will save all this
annoyance and expense.

There has been too much of an
attitude of "stay out, the field is over-
crowded." In other words, no in-

flucemcnts were made for young men
to enter the various trades. We are
now paying dearly for this oversight
of ours.

The different building trades ofTer
as attractive a calling to follow as
.iny. Skill, endeavor, courage and
strength, always interest young men.
They have a chance to use all in the
building game.
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Business
Abihty

Bl n.DERS are merchants in
every sense of the word, in ail

relations with their customers. Just
like a storekeeper who wants to have
a satisfied customer the builder
should do his utmost to please, and
successful builders are the ones who
stay in business in one location and
are known as the successful contrac-
tor.

There is a type of builder who
comes to a town and gets hold of
somebody who intends to build, makes
all sorts of promises of wonderful
work at a marvelouslv cheap price,
and then "beats it" when first or sec-
ond payments are made, owing bills
for materials, labor and board.

Another type of builder takes hold
of a contract and will "skin" the job
at every possible point, quite often,
fortunately, they come seriously to
grief.

Others, when a mistake is made will
insist that it is right and that the
owner accept it. Now, when a mis-
take is made, the easiest and most
pleasant thing to do is to admit the
mistake and have it done right. The
owner thinks so much more of you
and you are only doing the square
thing at that.
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CARPENTRY
Good Piactice in

Frame Construction and FinisK

How to Frame a Roof of Unequal Pitch
By RICHARD M. VAN GAASBEEK

School of Science and Technology, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CONTINUING the problem
from our July issue, we can

now proceed to lay out the

hip rafter. In our next article we will

show how to lay out the valley

rafters.

The hip rafter travels the diagonal

distance of an oblong with reference

to the plates of a l)uilding, due to the

fact that the roof surface on one side

of the hip rafter has a greater pitch

than the roof surface on the opposite

side. The top edge of all rafters must
be in alignment to receive the roof
boards. The plancher level should

be level throughout the entire roof.

The outside lines of the roof that are

seen, or facia lines, must intersect.

Referring to figure 12, an enlarged
section through R-R, figure 1, it will

readily be seen tliat the hip rafter

traveling the diagonal distance of an
oblong, intersecting with the return

corner on the facia line, crosses the

plate at an angle, A-B, figure 12.

The hip rafter only crosses the cor-

ner of a building in roofs of equal

pitch, where the roof surfaces on both

sides of the hip are the same pitch

and the hip travels the diagonal dis-

tance of a square or crosses the plates

of a building at an angle of 45 de-

grees.

In all roofs of equal pitch the run

of the hip rafter is 17 inches for

every foot of run of the common
rafter, or the diagonal distance of 12

and 12 inches. This rule then cannot

apply in roofs of unequal pitch be-

cause the hip rafter runs the diagonal

distance of an oblong, it therefore

becomes necessarv to determine the

rise in inches per foot of run, so

that the constant unit of 12 inches can
1)6 used in framing all the rafters

throughout the entire roof. The total

rise of the hip rafter is determined
by the pitch of the long common raft-

er, to conform to the requirements
(if the specifications, or a total rise of

i 1 inches.

Fig. 12—Full size section through R-R,
Figure 1, showing intersection of the hip

rafter, plate and facia line.

Take the run of the hip rafter from
the layout, figure 1, measuring from
the return on the facia line to the butt

joint against the valley rafter, A-T,
figure 1, or run of 13 5/8 inches.

Thus with a total rise of 1 1 inches and
total run of 13 5/8 inches find the

ri.se in inches per foot of run. The
formula is:

Rise in inches
= Rise in inches per

Run in feet

foot of run.

13 5/8
foot of nm

9— = Rise in inches per

12

Note : Reduce the last number to

twelfths of an inch for an accurate

reading, the standard steel square be-

ing laid out in twelfths so that it is

an easy matter to make an accurate

measurement. Another way to deter-

mine the rise in inches per foot of

run is shown in figure 13. The same
reading should be obtained provided

the triangle has been laid out ac-

curately. It is good practice to check

up the figures with the graphic

method to avoid errors. Lay oflf the

run on the horizontal line, 13 5/8
inches and the rise on the vertical line,

1 1 inches and connect the two lines

with a diagonal line forming a tri-

angle. Measure ofT on the horizontal

or level line from the intersection of

the horizontal and diagonal line the

unit for one foot run, 12 inches.

Project a vertical or plumb line up
from this point until it intersects the

diagonal pitch line. The length of

this vertical line from the horizontal

l)ase line to the diagonal pitch line

is the rise in inches per foot of the

rafter, or 9 8/12 inches.

Set the fence and square at 9 8/12

inches rise on the tongue and 12

inches run on the blade. Mark on
the tongue for all plumb cuts and on

the blade for all level cuts. Press

the fence firmly against the top edge

of the stock to be used and produce

the facia line or first plumb line to

the extreme left, .^, figure 11. Slide

the fence to the right and measure on

a level line from facia line A, the

run of the hip, 13 5/8 inches, and

produce plumb line T, figure 11, the

extreme length of the rafter forming
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the l)iitt joint aj^ainst the valley

raltcr.

'I'u simplify picking up the bevels,

tup cut, hacking and tither n)ca:,ure-

nient> re<|uirc<l in laying out the hij)

ratter, draw in a section of the hiji

r.ilter and plate, full size on the lay-

out, figure 1, ;is shuwn in the section,

figure 12. which is a section through
K-K. ligurc 1.

Where the outside edges of the hip

rafter intcrscct> the facia line, square

lines across at right angles to the cen-

ter line, from hoth edges of the hip

until they intersect the center line as

:it 1 and 2, figure 12. .Mso where
tile outside edge of the hip intersects

the wall line. s(|uare a line across at

right angles to the center line until

ii inter.sccts the center line as at 3,

figure 12.

To complete the layout of the low-

er end of the hip rafter, measure in

on a level line the diagonal distance

of the projection A-R, figure 12,

fri>m facia line .X. on the side of the

rafter, or .? 7 /\6 inches, locating wall

line 1!. Square this line across the

hottom edge of the rafter and locate

the center point.

To make a fit against the wail at

the proper angle measure in on the

side of the rafter from wall line B,

the distance B-3, figure 12. and pro-

duce plumb line 3. figure 11. Con-
nect plumb line 3 througli the center

of pluinb line B on the bottom edge
as shown at 4, bottom view, figure 11.

To complete the birdsmouth meas-

ure down (in lacia hue .\ from the

top edge of the rafter, 5/8 inch, the

width of the facia and produce plan-

chcr level F. ^leasurc up from
])lancher level F on a plumb line

2 5/8 inches, kicating plate level G.

The hip rafter crosses plate O, the

same i)late upon which the short com-
mon rafters rest, therefore, the dis-

tance between plancher level and
])iate level is the same for both short

common jack and common rafters and
hip rafter.

To make the return on the facia

line at the corner of the building

measure back on side A of the hip

rafter from facia line A, the dis-

tance A-1, figure 12 and produce
plumb line 1. figure 11. On side B

measure back on a level line from
lacia line A the distance A-2, figure

12, ami produce ()lumh line 2, figure

11. .Scpiarc facia line A across the

toj) e<lgc of the rafter and locate the

center j)oint. C'cjnnect plumb lines 1

and 2 on the side of the rafter with

the center point on the top edge as

shown in the toj) view at 5, figure

11. Cut on bevels 5 on the top edge
and i)lumb lines 1 and 2 on the side

of the rafter for the facia, on line F
for the plancher level, on line <i make
a S(|uare cut and on line 4 on bottom
edge of the rafter a bevel cut for

the birdsmouth and on line T for the

biiti iniiil ai,'.iinst the valley rafter.

BackinK the Hip Rafter

To determine the amount of stock

10 be removed in beveling the corners
of the hi]) to bring the center line in

alignment with the center line of the

jack and common rafters, produce a
level line on either side of the hip.

r)n side A from the top edge on this

level line, point off the distance A-1,
figure 12, as shown at A-1, figure 11.

On side B from the top edge on the

level line point oflf the distance A-2.
figure 12, as shown at A-2, figure 1 1.

(iauge a line through these points on
cither side of the rafter and also

through the center on the top edge.

Remove the corner between these

lines as shown in the end view, figure

11.

The problem of laying out the valley

rafters will be discussed in our next
article.

Use of Wire for Bridging

HERE is something that will be

new to most of our readers.

Instead of using wood bridg-

ing with its expensive cutting, fitting

and -nailing cost, the builders of the

New York \'elodrome employed two
strands of galvanized iron wire
simply fastened bv a bent-over nail.

The object of bridging is to trans-

fer any extra load that may be placed

on a certain joist to the adjoining
ones as well as for stiffness. With
wood, the bridging is subject to com-
pression and the load is transferred

downward along the diagonal bridg-

ings to the bottoms of adjoining
joists. With the wire bridging a
reverse action takes place as the wires
are subject to tension.
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Beauty by Correct Proportion
RUNNING amuck is not only

the habit of some South Sea
Islanders, but is also a bad

disease that grips some folks in the

building profession.

Good materials and excellent work-
manship are frequently employed in

erecting buildings that are devoid of

all architectural merit.

The individual details, however, are

most excellent by themselves, but in

the jumble that re-

sults, a horrible mess
is the outcome.

The lower picture

shows an interesting

example of running
amuck in architec-

tural design. Here
in the erection of a

four-family apart-

ment, excellent mate-

rial has been used,

the columns are well

proportioned and the

brackets are archi-

tecturally correct ; so

are the balustrades

;

but on account of

lack of proper pro-

portion in the de-

signer's part the re-

sulting structure is

an architec tural

nightmare.

The same amount
expended would

have produced a handsome looking

building if a proper exterior design

had been used.

In direct contrast with this building

is the one shown above. This has a

considerable amount of ornament,

Init it has been used with judgment

—

brackets, balustrades and pilasters

liave been used to secure a har-

monious result.

If the same guiding spirit that de-

Lots of Good Detail Here But All Spoiled by I

iper Architectural Proport

signed the lower structure attempted

the house shown above, he would
have made a mess of it, due to his

entire lack uf knowledge of the

simple elementary principles of archi-

tectural proportions.

The rules regarding the different

orders of architecture are well known,
—they appear in practically every

book on architecture and building

construction, and it is a pity that a

little more pains was
not taken to get

proportions right.

One glaring fault

with the design
in the lower illustra-

tion is the entabla-

ture. It is entirely

too small for the size

of the columns used.

Note also particu-

larly the treatment of

the brackets above
the cojuiiins in both
illustrations. In one
it results in a pleas-

ing design, and in the

other it is awkward,
the brackets appear-

ing as though they

are about to fall

down. The balus-

ters have also been

set a little too far

apart, and the rails

on top are not heavy

enough.
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Things the other man has
found out that save money

How We Find Actual Cost r>/ Building

THE actual cost of the material

and labor in a building is natur-

ally the most imixirtant factor

in the total cost. After tliis has been

<letcrminecl it is not a difficult task to

add the overhead and profit and thus

<letcrmine the final estimate. Ry that

I mean, that a builder in figuring on

By LEWIS BOWMAN

a garage costing about one thousand

dollars may feel that a small operation

like this should net him a slightly

larger percentage of profit than on an

entire building costing ten times as

much. But that, as I said before, is

the purely business side of the ques-

tion and the amount he secures above

the actual cost is dependent upon
his salesmanship and the condition of

his business at the time the bid is sent

out.

I f a builder attempts to run his es-

timating in a systematic and logical

manner, so that anyone can pick up
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his cost slieet and tell exactly the cost

that each individual item is figured at,

he should have rcj,'ular estimating

sheets printed tor tiie purpose. W'e
are assuming that the builder is spe-

cializing in one class of work in this

article—namely country houses, be-

cause it is perhaps easier to carry one

idea through in an article of this kind

than to dart into other phases of the

building business and mix the condi-

tions.

Also as we handle only this type

of houses ourselves, our knowledge

of this particular and special business

is more concrete and the suggestions

that are made in this article after the

trial of various systems may prove

more valuahlf perhaps to anyone who
is attempting to secure the fundamen-
tals of this most interesting and per-

plexing branch of building.

After the average builder has

placed a bid in competition with sev-

eral others, finally finds that he is the

lucky—or unlucky bidder, if he is

wise, the first thing that he turns to

is his cost sheet—that cost sheet at

this time has a very magnetic influ-

ence. The desire to count the un-
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hatched chickens may be the cause

—

that is bad business—or he may want
to turn the sheet over to his book-
keeper for entry into the ledger, which
is real system—or he may want to find

out why he received the contract; if

he left out anything—which is hu-
man nature.

There is a cartoon hanging over
the desk of our general superinten-

dent, depicting a "successful bidder"
looking pessimistically at an awarded
contract—and the caption which is

the burden of his thought reads "I

wonder what I forgot."

And that is the builder's constant

bugbear in estimating ; namely, what
he forgot to include as part of his

cost. We have solved this phase of

otir system by the use of a detailed

estimating sheet which contains every

item that usually goes into the coun-
try house; at the end of each branch
of the work are enough blank spaces

to enable one to take care of the va-

ried conditions of the individual

houses. These sheets could, of

course, be extended for larger and
more costly work and the experienced

builders and contractors of larger op-

erations have systems that entail

pages of indexed items to be carried

through.

The system I am speaking of now.
and of which the illustrations are giv-

en, for the man who is constructing

our greatest need of the hour, namely
—housing facilities. Usually the

builder of this type of house is cau-
tious about having large office costs

;

his business force is small, as it is

more often than not—a one-man af-

fair, as far as ownership is concerned.

And then more than ever is a detailed

and printed cost sheet of inestimable

value—our sheet is just as useful to

an office with one clerk as in ours,

where it is checked over by three

persons before being finally sub-

mitted.

The principal thing, of course, is

to have a definite reminder in front

of one all the time. A general sched-

ule being on the wall is good, or a
general form from any of several

good books on the subject. While
there may be lists published that I

have not seen, the common fault with

most of those now on the market is

that they contain items pertaining to

building generally instead of the par-

ticular branch wanted. Such a list

can be condensed—and after a little

study can be copied and used as a

standard form for individual cases.
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lint nothint; i-aii f;ivc as miuli sat-

isfaction as liavin^' tlic sheet all (nbu-

latcd so that after the plan or speci-

ticatiun is looked at for certain printed

items and they are not shown 'or
calle<I for - to write "none" after snch

an item has a tendency to ^ive the es-

timate a more stable apiK-arance than

a sheet showinjj merely the items that

will he fnrnished. And the sheet also

is a constant reminder of what is not

tijjnreil and whether or not the archi-

tect is careless or has a loose speci-

lication ; in snhmittinp the hid these

exceptions can be carefully noted for

the architect's and owner's benefit.

It will help to clear nj) the problem
of extras that are absolntclv neces-

siiry and which the builder knows
arc necessary. I'or the builder knows
even more than the arc hilcct and own-
er what will be necess;iry to make the

construction complete and thoroujjh.

This brin^;s us to a iMunt of dit;res>ion

that may not be out of place here

—

namely, the new theory that is being

adviK-ated in this country of submit-
ting bids according to quantity es-

timates. It is (juite prevalent abroad
and ill one sense pl.ucs the respon-

sibility on the architectural end of the

work. This method gives the build-

er the (|uantity of dirt to be excavated,
cubic feel of foundation and footing
work, yards of jOastrring, etc. Most
builders would, of course, prefer this

_CA5PO£rCT_wg5»«_

P*'-»-!jsOJ.JE*5i_

as it would eliminate his chance of
forgetting items or making a miscal-

culation in taking off his own <|uan-

tities.

In I-'ig. 1 is shown a tyjjical es-

titnating sheet as used by our mason
deiKirtment. The form only is of in-

terest as the detail refers only to our
type of work. The form ain be en-

larged and ad<!ed to suit the needs of

the individual. It has jtroven of un-
estimablc value to us from both a

cost and record standpoint.

Fig. 2 shows a carpenter material

sheet which is also compiled for our
particular business. Together with

these two sheets are others that have
no bearing on this article but the sum-
mary sheet which brings in the total

of the sub-divisions of the mason
work, carpenter work, sub-contracts,

etc., shown in Fig. 3 is the complete

ofTice total for the job.

(To be coMcluded in Sept. issue)
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MASONRY
Practical Infoiniation
on Materials and Latest
Construction Methods-

Correct Building of Chimneys and Flues
By FRANKLIN H, WENTWORTH

IN
coiiiK'Ction witli the construc-

tion of chimneys, and with a

\ie\v to reducing the tire hazard,
it is urged that the following recom-
mendations be oliserved in chimney
and flue construction.

Build all chimneys from the ground
up. None of their weight should be
carried by anything except their

proper foundations. Foundations
should be at least 12 inches wider all

around than the area of the chimney
and be started well below the frost

line.

No chimney should be started or

built upon any floor or beam of wood.
When a chimney is to be cut off be-

low, in whole or part, it should be

Beauty in Proper Use of Brick

Artistic Chimney of Stucco and Brick

entirely supported by brick or stone

work, or steel construction, properly

erected from the ground up. The
practice of supporting chimneys or

flues on wooden or iron brackets, or

iron stirrups, however carefully de-

vised, is hazardous. A small fire

around the base from any cause may
drop the flue and allow draft for

rapid spread of fire.

Build all chimneys to a point at

least 3 feet above flat roofs, and 2

feet above the ridge of peaked roofs.

Under no circumstances should the

brick work of the chimney be ex-

tended out over the roof by the pro-

jection of the course of brick nearest

to it. Such a shoulder or overhang-
ing projection will inevitably cause

cracks in the chimney in case the

chimney settles, the roof in such event

lifting the upper portion by means of

the overhang, or shoulder, and caus-

ing a crack at the most dangerous of

all places. The chimney should be

carried up of uniform thickness to the

top. copper flashing being relied upon

54

to prevent leaks at the joint with the

roof.

ll is best to have the wall no less

than eight inches in thickness, and
use only cement mortar up to the
first floor and above the roof line.

Chimneys with but 4-inch exterior

walls are commonly permitted, and if

Imed with fire clay are reasonably
safe, but they frequently crack and
are also easily chilled, which causes
a bad draft. Where fireplaces are
iiuilt of stone, the minimum thick-

ness of the wall should be 12 inches.

The upper part of chimney walls
may be only four inches in thickness.

Used to Adv



from a point at least six inches at>ove

the roof to the top of chimney, pro-

vided the chimney be ca|)iK:d with

terra lotta. stone or cement, or the

bricks are carefully bonded or an-

chored together.

The best copinjj is a three-inch

bliicstonc. and it is important to see

that the holes cut in the cai>stonc cor-

rcsi>oii(l in si/c with tiie (lues, other-

wise shoulders will be formed and

the draft of the flue interfered with.

In brick buildings the walls of

buildings when not less than 13 inches

in thickness may form part of chim-

ney or flue. In no case should a

chimneys or flue be corbeled out more
than }> inches from the wall, and in

all cases the corbeling should consist

of at least five courses of l)rick. Flues

in party walls should not extend be-

vond the center of said walls.

Build all chimneys large enough to

give a separate flue for each fire,

using fire clay or terra-cotta tile lin-

ings at least one inch in thickness.

The fire clay lining is not subject

to disintegration by any of the ordi-

nary flue gases.

The lining should be put in as the

flue is constructed, using great care

to see that the joints in same are care-

fully made.

When two or more separate flues

are provided in chimney, the division

walls between flues may be only foqr

inches in thickness.

Two connections to a single flue

will result in fire from one communi-
cating to the opening of the other,

and thousands of fires have originated

in this manner.

Flues in throat capacity should not

be less than eight inches square on

the inside, and for fireplaces in which
wood is to be used they should be

eight by twelve inches (or better.

12x12 inches) in the clear. A good
rule is to make the flue size not less

than one-tenth the area of the fire-

place opening. Green or unseasoned
firewood will require a flue of this

size to insure a good draft and pre-

vent smoking. The furnace flue

should also be not less than eight by
twelve inches in any case.

Be careful to see that the flues are

properly built. Faults cannot be
remedied afterwards. All flues should
be as nearly vertical as possible.

Masons are often careless about

lining the flue even where the speci-

fications call for it. and are apt to

omit it until they get to the straight

part of the flue. This makes the flue

<langcriius at its Imttcst ix)int. near

Section Showins ConttrucHon of Fireplace

the fireplace, especially if it be sur-

rounded by only four inches of brick-

work. Make sure that the flue lining

is carried up from the throat of the

fireplace.

Where flue linings are not pro-

vided, be careful to see that all joints

are struck smooth on the inside, and

that projections of bricks or mortar

are not allowed, and also that no

pargeting nor plastering of the inside

of the flue is permitted under any cir-

cumstances. The plastering is liable

i
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Plan Showme Fr

to fall afterward under the influence

of heat and rain and not only stop

up the flue, but tear out the plaster

between the joints of the bricks. The
flue lining will prove the cheapest in

the end, for it will maintain a smooth
throat and thus discourage nest build-

ing by chimney swallows.

.Ml flues in every building should

i)C proi>erly (leaned and all rubbish

removed, and the flues left smooth
on the inside upon the completion of

the building.

Do not run floor joists or other

woodwork into chimneys or flues nor

allow wood casing, lathing or furring

within two inches of chimneys. All

spaces between the chimney and the

wooden beams should be solidly filled

with mortar, mineral wool or other

incombustible material.

Where the chimney breast over the

fireplace or mantel is furred out and
finished with lath and plaster, only

metal lath should be used. If the

mantel is of wood, it should not

project far enough to be blistered or

ignited. Care should be exercised in

its selection.

All floor timbers should be

"trimmed" clear of the hearths and
brick work of the chimney, so as not

to be in contact with it at any point.

This is easily secured by "header"

l)eams, carried in front of the fire-

l)lace and at least twenty inches from
the chimney breast, supported by the

"trimmer" beams, which enter the

wall on each side of the chimney, as

shown in the illustration. These
should not approach the side of the

chimney closer than four inches. The
intervening "tail" beams are mortised

into the header. Where more than

three tail beams are framed into the

header, however, it should be sup-

[lorted in iron stirrups by which the

weight is carried on the trimmer
lieams without mortising into them by
"tenon and tusk" joints, which sacri-

fice material and carrying capacity.

In this way the floor beams are free

of contact with chimney flues. All

hearths should be laid on trimmer
arches of brick or a reinforced con-

crete slab carried across from the

rhimney breast to the header beam,

-o that the hearth shall not rest upon
• ir near wooden beams in any case.

The length of trimmer arches should

not be less than the width of the

chimney breasts nor their width less

than 20 inches in any case measured
from the face of the chimney breasts.

Line fireplaces with fire brick or

cast iron.
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Wood Worker's Chisel

From Worn File

FILES of square or rectangular cross-

section, when worn are ordinarily

discarded as worthless; yet they may be

made into another valuable new tool,

namely, a wood worker's chisel by the

simple operations as follows

:

1. Grind teeth off surface of old file on

emery wheel.

2. Heat file to a cherry red ; then allow

it to cool in atmosphere. The file is orig-

inally glass-hard and too brittle for the

purpose of a chisel; this treatment is

therefore necessary to give it the proper

temper.

3. Grind bevel for chisel on emery

wheel ; take caution against "burning."

4. After bevel is obtained, grind cut-

ting edge on oil stone.

5. Place the tang end of the file in a

turned wood handle with brass ferrule.

The result is a very good chisel of good

quality and temper for wood working. See

illustration. C. Nye.

Water Conducted Over

A High Ridgc
OCCASIONALLY the carpenter fails

to visualize his complete work in the

making, and when the work is finished

finds himself confronted with an awkward

or unseemly result. The illustration Fig.

1, shows a not infrequent situation caused

by such a failure; an extension has been

built up against the side of a building,

and the comb or ridge is so high that

it will scarcely finish up under the eave

of the main building. If the owner wants

all the water from the main roof con-

ducted to the left for cistern or otlier

purposes, a problem is encountered.

The situation could be handled very

nicely with an ordinary roof gutter, but

in this instance that was not satisfactory

to the owner ; he would not allow the

necessary shingles taken up from a good

roof, and would not stand for the dirt

and litter caused by their removal. An
eave trough could have been hung the

// you zvant help in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just zirrite to the Build-

ing Age and The Builders'

Journal Correspondence

Department. We zvill be glad

to anszver all your questions

without charge.

All readers are invited to

discuss the questions and

answers published.

full length of the eave if the comb of

the lower building had been cut down
to accommodate it, but this would have

made an ugly piece of work, it neces-

sarily would have had to be lined with

metal inviting leakage and affording a

catch-all for leaves and rubbish which

would have eventually resulted in rust-

ing out the trough, so the following plan

was used.

An eave trough of suitable size was
hung in the usual manner, extending as

near to the comb as its beveled end piece

Figure I

(made to fit the roof pitch) would allow;

then a square cornered flash. Fig. 2, was

inserted under the first row of shingles

above the eave course, this length being

given a slight pitch toward the hanging

trough and extending some inches over

the end of it to insure all the water run-

ning into it and not being blown to the

back, or over the trough in case of a high

wind.

Cut or punch a hole or two in the end

corner of the flash (as shown in Fig. 1)

so that when a considerable body of

water is carried down to the trough, tTie
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water will have a chance to spread over

the roof, and not depending to have all

of it shoot out of the flash end, in one

stream.

Eave trough is made in lengths of 10

ft. and when these sections are of a size

large enough to flatten on the back for

the apron "Y" Fig. 2, and also provide

the beaded front from 2 to 3 inches high,

thev will be found convenient to use from

Figure Z

the fact that the bead will interlock and

telescope for the lap readily, if needed,

when it takes two or more sections to

reach the gable end.

For the sake of explanation the sketch is

somewhat exaggerated, as the gutters show

too prominently. They should be as close

together as it is possible to get them so

that ah awkward break is avoided.

When large eave trough (6 or 7 in.)

is not available for 'this purpose flat gal-

vanized iron strips can be cut, a stiff

finish, H. Fig. 2. can be formed by fold-

ing the metal double on one edge after

which it can be formed into the flash

by bending up the front with tongs or

over a plank ; when more than ten feet

of the flat edged flashing is required, con-

nection of another piece or length to reach

the gable is shown at C, Fig. 2.

The folded part of edge is sheaved in

width of the lap. at which point the

sheaved folded edge will abutt the first

section, then the extension C made by

the sheaving can be folded down over

the first length.

As a precaution against this flashes

being bent or broken under the weight of

snow and ice. roof strips as shown at X
should engage the front bead or edge of

the flashing and be nailed back upon the

roof.

A cleat W may be used at the bot-

tom to stiffen the gutter and hold the

corner down solid and smooth.

The flashing front should be no higher

than is absolutely necessary to carry the

water ; then it probably will not show at

all from the ground.— L. S. Bonbrake.
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Securing Door Frames

to Concrete Sills

I
AM sure the method of holding a door

frame in place as shown below when

concrete sills arc used will be interesting

to many of your readers.

The check is cut in the jambs as indi-

cated and then the frame is set in place.

When the sill is made the mortar is

pressed into the cavities of the jambs and

when this sets the frame is held firmly

in position.

The advantage of the sloping lug is that

moisture will not collect between the sill

and frame.

I have been using this method for some

time and the frames stay where they are

placed. D. W. Daley.

Ornamental Shmglmg
For Plain Walls

THE severity of a plain expanse of

shingled wall can be relieved by

"working in" an ornamental design exe-

cuted with plain shingles of random
widths.

In doing this work, the very best grades

of shingles should be used, laid with grain

tipping outward and downward so as to

conduct water outward should cracks or

checks develop in later years.

Also, butts should be clean-cut, trui-

and smooth, joints fit perfectly and "line

up" straight away from a common center

like spokes in a wheel.

The final appearance of any shingled

wall is very much improved by smooth,

straight laid butts, close fitting joints and
perfect surfaces. Perhaps no other ex-

terior finish suffers more at the hands of

incompetent labor than shingling and more
so unnecessarily for the very best effects

obtainable with shingles can be secured
with ordinarv skillful workmen.
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ligurc 1 siiows the first step toward

working in this design. Two good 12'

shingles are tacked on lightly, compasse

set at A'A" and the first circle struck. Take
them off and saw perfectly to this struck

line, put 'em back with nails in same hole

and then nail thoroughly and this com
plctcs our figure one.

Figure 2 shows how second and all suc-

ceeding circles are struck. The dotted

line shows course line struck on a radius

of 9" upon the two 12" shingles forming
the first circle course. Fit these shingles

forming this second course as shown, al-

liiwing the butts to extend below the dot-

ted line ; now strike this 9" radi line, take

off and saw and replace as previously

directed and so proceed until tlic design

has attained the desired proportion, Fig-

ure 3, rcmcmtjcring it will look better too

small, rather than too large—do not try

to make it a main feature. Now bring up
the straight, regular courses and terminate

them upon this design, in a circle to cor-

respond with the work in place.

C. A. Doner.

Squaring the Sides of

Excavation

TilE outline for a basement 'ir other

cxctvation can be quickly squared, not
by driving a single stake at the four cor-

ners, but by setting two at each corner,

one on a line with each contemplated side.

In this way the cord can be run past the

corner, and when once square, there is no
danger of loosening the stakes when dig-

ging.

The photo shows a typical method. Here
stakes have been set, two at each corner
and several feet from the sides of the ex-
cavation. .Accurate work was accomplished
by shifting one of the stakes at each cor-

ner until a line stretched diagonally from
one corner to the other opposite, exactly

equalled in length, one stretched from the

other two

Once the lines have been determined, the

intersections of the lines at each corner
is then taken as the true corner. A plumb
dropped from the intersection gives the

desired information all of the way down
and it is easy to tell whether the walls are
being undermined or run in at the bottom.

The use of one long line can be obtained

without cutting, by tying one end to one
of the stakes and then tunning it first to

the next back around the other stake in

line with the next wall, and so on back
again to the first stake.

Dale Van Horn.
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\ PPLYIKG the mechanics' lien law

a\ of Pennsylvania the Supreme

Court of that commonwealth recently

said in the case of Dyer v. Wallace,

107 Atlantic Reporter,

When are Penn- 754:
syloania Archi- "The services of an
tects Entitled to architect in preparing
Mechanics-

^,^^5 ^.^nnot be made
"*"*•

the subject of a me-

chanic's lien . . . except in connec-

tion with other services rendered m
the construction of the building. . .

A construction of the act of June 1,

1901 (P. L. 454), that would extend its

benefits to an architect, merely for

preparing plans, would render it invalid

as a special law for the extension of

liens, or as changing the method for

the collection of debts, in contravention

of section 7 of article 3 of the Consti-

tution of 1874. . . .

"A mechanic's lien can be sustained

only for work done or materials fur-

nished, and not for unliquidated dam-

ages for breach of contract."

It was decided in this case that plain-

tiff, an architect, who had been engaged

to supervise the construction of a

manufacturing plant for 10 per cent, of

its total cost, and who, before the work

was completed, was discharged, might

file a lien against the plant for the

value of the work actually done, coupled

with an averment that full performance

of the contract had been prevented by

the owner.

AN interesting decision of the Cali-

fornia District Court of .^ppeaI.

handed down in the case of Harris vs.

Central Union High School District, 188

Pacific Reporter, 617,

A Binding shows that where a

Acceptance of Pu^lic board has defi-

An Architect's "itely accepted an

jy ^f^
architect s plans and

specifications, it can

not afterwards revoke the acceptance

without liability to the architect for his

compensation.

Defendant school district's board of

trustees invited architects to furnish

plans and specifications in detail for a

proposed addition to a high school

building, stating in the notice that the

board would award to the architect

whose plans were adopted a specified

premium and compensation. On con-

sidering the plans and specifications

submitted, the board accepted those

submitted by plaintiff "when modified

and changed to the satisfaction of the

board." Afterward the board purported

to rescind its action in accepting plain-

tiff's plans and specifications. But the

court approves a finding of the trial

judge that there was an acceptance of

plaintiff's work, entitling him to be paid

the agreed compensation. Concludmg

its opinion the District Court of Appeal

says

:

"We do not doubt that the board of

trustees of a school district, having

authority to contract for the construc-

tion of a school building, may, in mak-

ing its contract with the architect or

with the contractor, reserve the right

to make alterations during the progress

of the work, so long as the general plan

of the building is not changed. That

appears to be the kind of reservation

intended in the present case, and this

was not inconsistent with a complete

acceptance of the proposed plans and

specifications."

ALL readers are invited to ask

any questions that will help

them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal

adviser will answer direct by mail

and give his opinion as to the cor-

rect procedure. Questions and
answers of general interest to the

trade will be published in these

columns. All inquiries must be
accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the correspondent so that

he may be answered direct or that

he may be requested for further in-

formation if necessary to the intel-

ligent answering of his question. No
names will be pubUshed, only in-

itials or a nome de plume. Remem-
ber that this service is free to

subscribers. Address Legal Depart-
ment, Building Age and The Build-

ers' Journal, 920 Broadway, New
York City.

THE decision of the West Virginia

Supreme Court of Appeals handed

down in the late case of Parker Paint

& Wall Paper Co. v. Local Union No.

813, (105 S. E. 911)

Unlawful will prove to be a

Methods of very important judi-

Building cial precedent on the

Trade, Unions subject of improper

picketmg methods
adopted by trades unions against em-

ployers and persons with whom the

employers have contracts.

"It is not clear just what reasons

dictated the acts complained of in the

bill. If for the purpose of compelling

plaintiff to withdraw from membership

in the Master Painters, it is unlawful.

Plaintiff is as free to join an organiza-

tion for the lawful furtherance and pro-

tection of its affairs as are the mem-

bers of the Local Union No. 813 to be-

come members of that organization,

designed for their protection. If for the

purpose of preventing a member of the

Master Painters from laboring with

his hands in performing his own coii-

tracts, it is unlawful. A man's labor is

his most sacred asset. It is often his

only capital, and as long a? he exerts

it without injury to others government

will protect him. .\ government which

imposes taxes and other public duties,

even going so far as to demand life for

its defense, and which will not protect

its subjects in the 'enjoyment of life

and liberty with the means of acquiring

property and of pursuing and obtaining

happiness and safety,' is not worthy of

the name of government, nor of the

support of its subjects."

In the West Virginia case, diflferences

arose between members of the Master

Painters' Association at Huntington

and members of a journeymen's local.

Plaintiff, a corporate master painter.

.uul the union accordingly fell out, and

the union undertook to carry its point-

by interfering with plaintiff's contracts.

It is found by the court that defend-

iiit and its members caused plaintiff

to lose contracts by picketing the

places of business where plaintiff's em-

ployees were at work, etc. The fol-

lowing excerpts are taken from the
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opinion of the Supniiu- t ourt of Ap-
peals, upholding plaintiff's right ti>

injuiiclion against defendants:

"There can be no question of the
right of the defendants to form a union
for their mutual protection and advan-
tage, .111(1 enlarge their union by induc-
ing others to join for this legitimate
and proper object; hut there can he no
quislion, on the other hand, that this

right must be so used as not wantonly
to conflict with the rights of others.
The same is true of the Master Paint-
ers' organization. . . If one person
wantonly or maliciously, whether for
his own benefit or not, induces a per-
son to violate his contract with a third
person to the injury of that third per-
son, an action will lie. . . The ban-
nering of the 5 & 10 Cent Store, charg-
ing it with being unfair to union labor,
and unfair to union painters, could be
for the purpose only of causing that
store to break its contract with plain-
tiflF. ...

A DECISION of the Texas Court of
Civil Appeals will serve to remind

architects and engineers who have deal-
ings with public corporations, church and

fraternal org.nnizations.
Authority of etc., of the importance
Memhtra of ascertaining the full

o/ tiuildinp authority of one or

Committeef more members of a
building committee who

pretend to have authority to contract on
the part of their corporation or organiza-
tion.

In this case—Allen vs. Grand Lodge of
Colored Knights of Pythias of Texas, 221
Southwestern Reporter. 675— it was held
that defendant organization was not bound
by a contract purported to have been en-
tered into on its part by a subcommittee
of its building commission. In denying
plaintiff's right to recover on his claim for
additional work performed at the instance
of the subcommittee, the Court of Civil
Appeals said :

"If the plaintiff was entitled to recover
anything in this case under his pleadings,
it was upon a verbal contract with the
agents of the Grand Lodge. It is not
pretended that he made any contract with
the lodge itself, but that the contract was
made by its authorized agents. The right
to contract was vested by the Grand Lodge
in a commission, consisting of six mem-
bers.

"It is not pretended that the contract
sued on was made by the commission, act-
ing a= a body. It is insisted that a sub-
committee made the contract with plain-
tiff. The Grand Lodge made the six com-
missioners its joint agents. Authority
conferred on two or more to represent
their principal in the transaction of busi-
ness of a private nature it ordinarily will
be presumed was conferred upon all from
considerations of a personal nature, and

ui order to derive the benefit of their

combinc<l experience, discretion, or ability.

Such business usually can be performed
only jointly unless an intent appears that
it may otherwise be executed."

IN'
.March, 1917, I contracted to build a

bungalow for $2,340," writes a North
Dakota contractor and builder. "The
work was done under plans and specifica-

tions furnished by the
I'nuatisfartory o«iuT. I sublet the
If'ork Done IniirKlatinn and base-

ly Siibion- nicut floor to a cement

tractor man. The house was
completed, accepted

and occupied in September, 1917. The
last payment on the price was made one
year later. Some time in 1918 a patch of
the cement floor heaved up and crumbled,
having the appearance of air-slacked lime.

I notified the subcontractor and he took
out the bad floor and put in a new floor.

In March, 1920, the owner's wife desired
some changes made in the house. I did
this work and charged $130. but the owner
refuses to settle until 1 again have the cel-

lar floor repaired ; it appearing that the
floor had again crumbled. The subcon-
tractor refuses to repair the (loor. claimfng
that there is alkali, or some other chemi-
cal, in the ground which destroys the ce-
ment. Now, what will be the square
thing for me to do?"

If the floor can be repaired at an ex-
pense less than it will cost to sue the owner
or the subcontractor, or both, we would
advise fixing the floor, on condition that

the owner give a final release of all fur-

ther responsibility on account of the build-

ing. It may be that the subcontractor, in

the same spirit of fairness, will stand one-
half the expense of the repairs. These
suggestions are made with a view to an
amicable adjustment without litigation.

The legal principles governing the case
seem to be clear, leaving nothing but ques-
tions of fact to be solved should litigation

follow.-

Of course, any defect in constructing or
repairing the cement floor constitutes no
defense to the owner's liability for the
additional work covered by the bill the
contractor is now seeking to collect.

But, if the floor was not constructed or
repaired in a good and workmanlike man-
ner, the owner can counterclaim damages
sustained by him. The amount of such
damages would be the cost of putting the
floor in proper condition.

The contractor is liable for any failure
on the subcontractor's part to construct or
repair the cement floor properly, just the
same as if the work had been done by the
contractor himself.

So. the decisive question is whether the
work was properly done. If so, the own-
er's suit or counterclaim for damages
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must fail. If not, the owner is entitled to
recover. In that case, the contractor's only
recourse is to come back on the subcon-
tractor.

It seems that the owner never disclosed
until late in 1921 that he m.ide any claim
that the floor had again proved to be de-
fective, although the floor had been re-
paired some three years previously and
although the contractor had iKcn employed
in the meantime to do other work on the
building. These circumstances will have
.strong tendency to show that the owner's
present claim is unjust. In any event, tlie

burden will l>e on him to prove that the
floor was not constructed and repaired in
a workmanlike manner. That the work
was properly done can be csUblished on
the part of the contractor by showing that
proper materials were used and applied in
proper manner.

But litigation involves time, expense and
worry, and that is why wc suggest that a
spirit of fairness may lead all three parties
to reach a compromise which will leave all
of them in better condition than if suit
were prosecuted.

"1 he proof does, indeed, show that at that
time conditions were such not only in Little
Rock, but everywhere, that labor as a
whole was inefficient, but it docs not show
that efllcient labor, but skilled and un-
skilled, could not be obuincd at the pre-
vailing schedule of prices.

"The proof also shows beyond a doubt
that this lowering of the efliciency of la-
bor began more than a year before this
contract was entered into, and if it in-
creased after that time it was only in de-
gree.

"At any rate, we think that under the
contract the selection of efficient labor was
one of the things that appellants under-
took, and it was not exempted from its

guaranty on account of losses from that
cause.

"The interpretation of the contract must
be drawn from its own language and the
peculiar circumstances of the case. It is

therefore unnecessary to cite authorities
announcing general principles of law on
this subject."

OXE of the heaviest penalties yet
imposed on an employer for violation

of the \\'orkmen's Compensation Law in

New York State was that of the case of a
buil der of Queens,

Violation Long Island, N. Y. He
"f was sentenced recently
Comperuation to sixty days in jail for

Law failing to provide ade-
quate insurance for his

employees, quite a costly lesson.

An inspector of the State Industrial
Commission of New York made the com-
plaint against this contractor. It would
seem that builders would take care of this
matter for their own financial interest if

not for humanitarian reasons.
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Load

Position, hefove

Useful Timber Clamps
Tt) eliminate spliced joints, nailing,

sawing and wedging, in the erection

of scaffolds and forms for concrete work,

the clamp pictured above will be found

very useful, as it is low in price, easily

applied and easily taken down. These
clamps are made by the Schenk Timber
Clamp Corporation of 501 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

They are made in sizes to fit 2x4, 3x4,

4x4. and 2x6 timbers. To operate, first

place two timbers A and B together in

such a manner that they will have an

overlap of at least 18 inches and with the

direction of their loads indicated by the

arrows : namely, with the load on A down-
ward and on B upward.

Next, place the steel loop C of your

Schenk Clamp around both timbers and

place the two niches in lock-plate D into

the hooks E on both sides of the loop as

shown in the illustration.

Xext. insert the lock-plate between

the jaws of the wrench F and pull down-

ward. This locks the clamp securely and

fastens the timbers together in such a

manner that the joint is the strongest part

of the structure. The greater the down-

ward and upward load on the two timbers

the tighter the grip of the Schenk Clamp.

This can be seen at G. which shows the

clamp in the locked position.

NewMaterials and
EquipmGnt that Koep

yourWoitUp toDate

Door Mortiser

M is no hard job to the experienced

man, but it takes time. With the simple

machine pictured here, the complete mor-

tise ready for the lock can be made in

2^ minutes without the use of brace and

bit or chisel.

This machine, which is made by the

Enterprise Mortise Machine Company of

Columbus, Ohio, is simply operated. To
operate it is simply clamped to the door,

etc., which is to be mortised and as it

is adjustable, different sized mortises

from IjX in. to 6 in. long and any depth

to 3fi in. with all size bits from 1% in.

to 1 in. can be made.
The complete mortise is made without

moving the machine after it is set to the

size of the mortise required.

Turning the main gear runs the bit at

a high speed and turns the oscillating

screw that carries the bit up and down
through the mortise; the rotation of the

oscillating screw is reversed at any point

automatically by the bit arm striking a

pin at top and bottom of movement.

These pins arc moved together or apart

by turning one thumb nut at top of mor-

tiser, thereby changing the length of mor-

tise as desired : the movement of bar that

carries these pins imparts a rotation move-

ment to the feed spiral and causes the bit

to be fed forward into the wood at top

and bottom of mortise.

This feature locks the bit so it can not

draw in when it strikes a hole or soft

wood, nor push back when it strikes a

dowel pin or knot.
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The "One Man" Tape
THE ordinary steel tape has been re-

placed by a practical and more use-

ful steel tape, the "One Man" Tape,

which, as the name suggests, can be easily

and accurately operated by a single per-

son. It is made by the A. S. Aloe Com-
pany of St. Louis, Mo.

This type of a tape has many advan-

tages over the old style tape for obtaining

accuracy in readings on both inside and
outside measurements. The grasping cam
lock retains the measurements after they

are taken and the winding drums inside

the casing are improved so as to present

slack or back-slack in the line. The cases

are formed from solid brass, heavily nick-

eled, insuring the tape for long wear under

hard usage.

.\I1 projecting parts on the case are so

arranged as to fold and lock in place,

leaving the surface of the case free from
sharp points and edges that would scratch

the hands or tear the pockets.

.\nyone who has experienced the trouble

of obtaining measurements single handed
with an ordinary tape knows the difficulty

only two well and we do not need to

dwell on them. This new invention,

therefore, will be trulv welcome.

«
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Efficient Service

—

NATIONAL GARAGE DOOR sets arc- built right—Skillfully de-

signed and carefully constructed they stand, ever ready to give

100% of Real National Service.

These garage door sets work as freely and as easily as any house

door—sinii)ly push and the doors are open; a slight pull and the

doors are closed.

There is absolutely no binding or friction, and the doors are adjust-

able in case of swelling or raising of cement floor.

National service is the best service you can offer your customer.

Send for our garage i)lan Imciklet "I*"" and give dealer's name.

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.
STERLING :-: ILLINOIS

Natisnal



Slate Roofing
SOME very practical information on the

use of slate for roofs is contained in

a booklet just issued by the Vendor Slate

Co. of Easton, Pa.

The information is given on selection,

estimating and specifying slate rooting,

together with detailed drawings and di-

rections showing the proper way of lay-

ing slate so as to obtain difTcrent eflfects.

This interesting book of twenty-four
pages will be sent to any builder inter-

ested.

How to Apply Hardware
SEVERAL useful booklets have just

been issued by The Stanley Works,
Xew Britain, Conn., showing by means of

detail drawings, the proper application of

butts, bolts, blind and shutter hardware,
garage hardware, screen and storm sash

hardware, etc.

These booklets will be sent to any of
our readers who will write for same.
They are very well illustrated and con-

tain some very valuable data.

Steel Toilet Partitions
INSTEAD of marble or slate, toilet par-

titions are now being made of steel.

They are sanitary, easily kept clean, non-
breakable, have an excellent appearance,

are easily erected and moderate in cost.

Any builder who has a school job or other
public building to construct will do well

to have the new catalogue issued by the

Hart and Hutchinson Co. of New Brit-

ain, Conn., as it contains some valuable

information about such partitions.

Brick Houses

A SUPPLEMENT to "Brick for the

Average Man's Home" has just been
issued by the Common Brick Manufactur-
ers Assn. of .America. Cleveland, Ohio.
This supplement contains twenty de-

signs of artistic brick houses and is sent

free to anyone having the earlier book
"Brick for the Average Man's Home."

Floor plans are given for each house
giving dimensions for all the rooms.

Built-in Ironing Board
'TpHE builder who desires to make a
A success will be on the lookout for

difTcrent appliances that will please his

customers.

A device of this kind is described in a
circular just sent out by the National Mill

& Lumber Company, 2 Rector Street, New
York. It describes their National Built-
in Ironing Board, which comes in a cabi-

net containing the folding iron board with
separate sleeve board and three shelves

for laundry supplies.

This is a built-in device that is installed

while the kitchen is being built ; and they
also have a similar device to install in

kitchens already built.

As there is a useful hint here, it is

worth while sending for this circular.

Useful

Catalogs
ON this page we give short

descriptions of some very

inturc.-^tiii!.; catalogs, etc., that

have just been issued by differ-

ent manufacturers.

They will be sent free on ap-

plication to any of our readers

who are interested, but should

you prefer to write us, give the

date of this issue and title of

the catalog desired, and we will

have them sent to you.

A
Wiring Device

RATHER interesting catalogue has

just been issued by the Arrow Elec-

tric Company of Hartford, Conn., describ-

ing their complete line of wiring devices

for modern homes and other buildings.

The builder should be posted on all sorts

of electrical equipment and in his building

he should provide enough outlets and
proper wiring so that many electrical ap-

pliances can be readily attached.

Paints and Varnishes
SOME very useful information is given

in the descriptive catalogue issued by

John Lucas & Co., Inc., of Philadelphia.

Pa. This interesting catalogue of 90

pages will be sent to any of our readers

who are interested.

Garage Hardware
IN an interesting catalogue of sixteen

pages, issued by the McKinney Mfg.

Co. of Pittsburgh. Pa., they describe the

complete hardware for various types of

garage doors—double swringing, sliding

and folding, also combinations of the

above.

A copy of this booklet in your files

may help you solve a troublesome garage

door problem put to you by one of your

customers.

It is best to be informed as to what

can be obtained in this line and you can

receive a copy of this catalogue by asking

for it.

About Saws
SOME very interesting information is

contained in the booklets published by

E. C. Atkins & Co., Inc., of Indianapolis.

Ind.

Among these, we may mention particu-

larly the ones on cross cut saws, saw
sense, and the hack saw chart,—the latter

showing the right blade to select for every

kind of work and metal.

These interesting booklets and chart

will be sent to any reader interested.
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Builders Hoists

A RATI IKK interesting catalogue of

sixteen pages has just been pub-

lished by the Brown Clutch Co. of San-

dusky, Ohio. It lists the different hoists

they manufacture from the single drum
hoist up to large double drum hoists.

Some very useful information is contained

in this interesting catalogue.

Waterproofing
VALUABLE indeed is the book of

specifications on the subject of wa-
terproofing, danipproofing, oil proofing,

floor hardeners and protective finishes for

concrete surfaces that has just been issued

by the Trucson Laboratories, Detroit,

Mich.

The book contains fifty-two separate

specifications of methods and materials of

properly coating concrete work, also steel

and wood work.

It is a valuable hand book and will be

sent to any of our readers who wish to

guard against troubles from dampness.

Home Water Systems
IN localities where water under pressure

is not obtainable, a house may be sup-

plied with fresh running water direct

from the well or cistern, by the use of

an automatic pump.
An interesting catalogue has just been

issued by F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., of

Ashland, Ohio, describing their direct

water system. They have a complete au-

tomatic system operated by electric motor
with a sufficient capacity to pump directly

against the faucets such as are contained

in an ordinary residence. The opening of

any faucet automatically starts the pump.
This interesting catalogue will be sent

to any of our readers who may be inter-

ested in installing a water system.

Artistic Mantels
NOTHING adds so much to the

charm of a well designed room as

a properly proportioned open fireplace

and inantel. It will therefore interest

builders to secure a copy of the new
catalog of the King Mantel and Furniture

Co., Gay St., Knoxville. Tcnn. It con-

tains many period and modern designs of

mantels and fireplace fixtures, besides

some very useful data. It certainly is

worth while sending for.

Electrical Outlets

IN building the modern home, particular

attention should be paid to the elec-

trical wiring, both for present and future

use.

Sufficient outlets should be provided in

all the different rooms for attaching va-

rious electrical appliances. A most in-

teresting catalogue on these wiring devices

has jt;st been issued by the Bryant Electric

Co. of Bridgeport, Conn., and builders

would do well to have a copy so as to

acquaint themselves with the newest thingf

in this line.
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Homes of Redwood
from Missouri to Massachusetts

REDWOOD'S resistance to rot

. and its consequent lower an-

nual cost for repairs and repaint-

ing give the huiMer the strongest
selling point. For every unit and
part of the exterior of a frame
house you can secure T P L Co.
Redwood lumber and milled prod-
ucts to meet all requirements of

design and construction.

During the growth of Redwood
every fibre is permeated with a
?/«/»/•«/. odorless ])reservative which
permanently j^roleels it against all

forms of rot and decay.

Containing no pitch or other highly

inflammable resinous compounds,

Redwood is slow burning—reduces

thefirchazardwhereverused. A uni-

form cell structure free from pitch

or other substances gives Rcflwood

a remarkably good painting surface,

Tlie iiifili pr<)|)nrtion of clear liiiiil)er, its'

soft texture and gf)0<i \vood-worl<inf; (nial-

ities keep waste at a niininiuin wijcn you
use Redwood.

You may l>e surprised to know tliat tlie

price of Redwood compares favoral)ly

with tlie prices asked for wood tliat can-
not compare with Redwood in resistance

to rot, hipli percentage of clear hiniber
and for freedom from warping, swelling

and shrinking.

I'se these .selling points and you will find

that using Redwood j-ou can get lietter

prices.

Fnr thr eonrrnirnce of biiilHrrs and archilciia we hare prepared nur "Coii.ilruction Digest" and our "Engin-
eering Digtsl.' Theyiritl be sentfree on request by either our Xew Yorl: or Chicago office. Write for them.

CHirAOO NEW YORK
2070 MrCormirk Rldp. 832 \o. 4nRortorSt. BUlg.

THE PACIFIC LIMBER CO. of Illinois

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
311 Californi.iSt. Centr.il Bl.lp. 6tli and Main Sts.

THE PACIFIC LI MBER CO.

I ^p Pacific Lunvber Co.

Redwood should
be specified for

Exterior Construction

Including—C^lonia! eidinp.
clapboards, shinf^lc-s, door
and window frames—Rut-
ters. caves, water tables and
mudsillB- porch rail, balus-

ters and columns—mould-
inirs and lattice— picketp
and fencing— persrolas and
pT^'-nhoUBCB.

Interior finish
Natural, stained or painted.
Wood block floor*.

Industrial Uses

Tanks and vats for water,
chemicals and oil -facibry
roofs and gutters— wood
block flooring.

Wood Specialties

Such as—Caskets and burial
boxes— incubators and ice-
cream cabinets— cijrar and
candy boxes — furniture
manufacturing, etc.

Railroad Uses

Such as— Railroad ties and
tunnel timbers-signal wire
conduits and water tankb

—

car siding and roofing.

Farm and Dairy Uses

Such as— Silos, tanks and
troughs — hog feeders and
implement sheds — wood
block floors, etc.

The Largest .Manufacturers and Distributors of California Redwood

''The Western wood

for Eastern homes''
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PAINTING-
Practical Points

of Interest to the Builder

Saving Time When Painting

No otlier attention quite so

enhances the value and ap-

pearance of the home build-

ings as a good coat of paint. There
are hut few who do not realize this

and yet, knowing this to be true,

many fail to apply the brush as often

as it should be applied.

One reason for the wanton neglect

of some cases is the fact that some
do not go about a painting job in the

right way. Viewed with apprehen-
sion at the start, it looms up bigger

than it really is, but when a few ideas

for saving time and labor are put

into practice, an apparently difficult

job dwindles into a commonplace
chore and an enjoyable one at that.

Below are described and in the

drawings illustrated a few ideas

which may be utilized to advantage
when painting roofs or other surfaces

of buildings. Each one or more may
be ad.iptcd to any one job.

When leaving off over the noon
hour or at night, it is customary to

drop the brush in the pail

of paint or lay it on a

board. Figure one shows
a better method. Cut a

piece of tin or sheet iron

of about the shape of a

mower section, but only

an inch or so each way.

'lack this on to one side

of the brush just above

the base of the bristles

and bend the free end out

slightly so that it will

slip easily over the edge

of the pail. When leav-

ing work for a short

time slip this over the

By DALE VAN HORN

rim of the pail. This leaves the

bristles immersed in the paint, and
prevents bending of the bristles and
at the same time keeps the rest of the

brush out of the paint. When in use

the tin does not interfere in anv way
with the manipulation of the brush.

Many jobs are done almost en-

tirely from a ladder. A nail driven

into the side of the ladder is a handy
way to support the paint pail, yet

lacks some marks of being entirely

satisfactory. On straight siding

work a hook such as is shown in

figure two may be found superior

to the other method of a nail driven

in the side of the ladder, or a small

shelf on the ladder either. This

consists of two small iron rods one
quarter of an inch in diameter, one

riveted to the other. One end of

the horizontal rod is flattened and

bent at right angles to the rest, and

this is slipped under one edge of one

of the siding boards and the hooked

end of the brace rod set against the

surface lower down. This will

P^/ntpa// S/o/7C/^

readily support a gallon pail full of

paint in any condition and has the

advantage of being easily placed

where desired from time to time and
in a jiffy. The hole through the

horizontal rod need not be larger than

is necessary to take a shingle nail,

which can be used for the rivet.

Figure three shows two devices

which will come in handy when
painting roofs. The question of

properly supporting a pail full of

paint on a steep roof sometimes
seems a big one and it becomes neces-

sary to provide some sort of a sup-

port which is easily moved and which
will not slip. The support shown
consists of a piece of one-inch board
ten or twelve inches square. Two six

penny nails are driven through the

liack side, one at each corner, and
through the corresponding corners on
the front are driven spikes. The
difference in the lengths of these two
sized nails wnll more than make up
the pitch on an ordinary roof.

In connection with
this support, two others

somewhat similiar in ac-

tion should be made for

the painter. If the pitch

of the roof is slight and
the surface dry, which of

course, it must be, a pair

of rubbers may be all

that is necessary to pre-

vent the feet of the

painter from slipping.

Under other circum-
stances, however, it be-

comes necessary to pro-

vide secure footing of

some sort.
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FREE—This Hook on Wood Einisliing
lliis buuk is full of practical in-

formation on linishinp new floors

and trim and rcfinishinp old work
of this kind. Written by experts
— profusely illustrated — contains
color charts—gives covering capa-
cities, etc. We will gladly send it

tree and postpaid to contractors
and luiilders.

Fill Out and Mail this Coupon

-;. ( . JOHNSON K SON,
l>f|i(. II. A. -h, Itiirinr. Win.

I'Icasc send iiic, free and postpaid, your book

III Wood Finisliinx.

.Vdiii^

.-J ddrrss

City and Stale.

I lluv \'«rniKh from.

Make Satisfied Customers and Get More Business
Every good job vuii do lielps to gel other

jobs for you, besides holdin": your old cus-

tomers. Quality workmanshij) and high class
materials insure a perfect job. You furnish the
quality workmanship and we will furnish the qual-

ity material. That combination makes your future
success sure.

The u.^c oi JiiJiu.Min'.-- .\rii.slic Interior Fini.->lies in-

sures satisfaction, both with the appearance and

wearing quality of 3'our work. The Johnson Line

of interior finishes includes Perfectone Undercoat
and Enamel—Wood Dye—Paste Wood Filler—Floor and
Finishing Varnish—Prepared Wax—Permacote—Wall Fin-

ish—and everything necessary for floors, trim and wallt.

ARTISTIC INTERIOR FINISHES
'III 1l!|lll'/1ll!)l!'| Til"? '"'
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BUSINESS GETTING
METHODS

y Meas that have worked for others

Desirable Publicity and How Obtained
Interesting Paper Presented at Secretaries Conference of the

National Association of Builders' Exchanges

By J, HALE PARDONNER
Secretary the Dayton, O., Builders' Exchange

PUr^LICITY in connection with

the buildin» game is one of the

remedies for the many troubles

which confront the builder of today.

The ignorance of the public as to

the general conditions pertaining to

situations both in material and labor

is of such dense character that it is

almost impossible for the builder to

get across the most fundamental
ideas which concern the building

public.

In other lines of industry the lay-

man has a fair general knowledge of
conditions, such as the coal situation

and the railroad situation, but the

building industry which ranks among
the largest in the country is a black
fathomless ocean.

The only remedy for these condi-
tions is the proper kind of persistent

publicity. This object is sought very
keenly by a few of the different

branches of the building industry,

among them being the cement indus-
trj' and the lumber industry, but these
are only units in the big system, and
it will require concerted effort on
the part of the building industry as
a whole to attain this object.

The combination of building and
real estate is ideal from the publicity

standpoint, as the two lines of
endeavor are so closely allied that

they will work together to their

mutual advantage. It has been found
that where publicity is carried on by
a co-ordinated committee from both
the builders and the real estate men

that the public in general is greatly

benefited, and as a result the builders

themselves.

The ideal situation would be to

have a real estate board or a com-
mittee act in conjunction with the

Builders Exchange, appointing a

representative on a salary basis to

handle this matter. If it is allowed

to be carried on by one or two mem-
bers of each branch independently, it

has been found after a time both

branches will fall down and the pub-

lic will lose interest.

It is a situation that requires very

skillful handling on the part of ad-

vertisers and the person to whom
this duty is delegated should have

this and nothing else to look after.

The creation of a building and

real estate page as a weekly event

in one or more of the newspapers of

a community, establishing an infor-

mation bureau to which the prospec-

OXE of the most desir-

able things for any-

business is proper pubUc-
ity. Let the public know
something about your
work and methods.

Co-operative advertis-

ing is what is needed, the

cost is evenly distributed

and all benefit.

tive builder can go for unbiased in-

formation should be carried on.

This page should be conducted so

that it contains editorial matter which
is absolutely free from any self-ad-

vertisement of any individual or

firms, and also should contain live

news of the day as to the progress

of construction of real estate in the

vicinity as well as advertisements of

firms interested in this work.

Public opinion can be established

and sentiment moulded, thereby

creating a buying impulse when times

are right. Further, many of the un-
reasonable things to which builders

are subjected can be brought to light

and cured by an airing in the pub-
lic eye.

The advantages of publicity are

too many and undeniably beneficial

for anyone to argue against the use

of this means as a furtherance in the

development of the industry.

In this state of age of affairs too

much stress cannot be laid upon the

benefits which are accrued from a

logical, consistent and concentrated
effort to acquaint the public with
the many jjhases of the building in-

dustry with which they are directly

connected although in ignorance of

this connection.

This is a matter of tense study on
the part of special committees, and
we would recommend that they be
appointed from both real estate

boards and builders exchanges in all

communities.
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VOUR Needs—complete.
If you use sheet metal of any type,

we can furnish a product specially

adapted to your requirements. We
combine good materials with the most

approved manufacturing methods.

KEYSTONE

'''"/En stt*^
(Jopper is the anti-toxin for sheet metal rust. Properly propor-

tioned, it puts into sheet metal building products a new measure of

endurance and resistance to rust that cannot be attained without

its help. Keystone Copper Steel assures more lasting and satis-

factory construction. Its use is strictest economy.

PITRSURBH

nTSTOC

Ult Atcllo-K,y
slone Galrantzed.
Shall me tend nrw
ITeitH Card, and
Allelic Colrndcr f

For roofing, siding, gutters, spouting,

eaves trough, sheet metal and tin work,

use Keystone quality Galvanized Sheets

and Roofing Tin Plates. Time and

weather prove it best for both builder

and owner. Sold by leading metal mer-

chants. Look for the added Kevstone.

r^\

Write fer toeHeU
dtscribtnt Keystone
Copper Steel Sheets.
Formed Products.
and Terne Plates.

American Slieet and Tin Plate Company
-^ General OtTiccs: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

—
Chicago Cincinnati

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES=
Detroit New Orleans New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Looi*Denver

Export Representatives: Uk1t«d Statu Stul Piodocts CourAxr, New York City

Pacific Coast Represenutives: United States Stiel Peodocts Compant, San Francises, Ixis Angeles, Portland, Seattle
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Lectures on Building

Materials

NEW YORK University an-

nounces a series of lectures on

the geology of commerce and indus-

try.

There will be several lectures on
building materials, taking up the

subjects of the American building

stone industry ; the lime and cement
industry; brick, tile and associated

clay, g)'psum and plaster and the va-

rious roofing materials.

This interesting series of lectures

will be given during the Fall term,

on Wednesday evenings at 8 P. M.,

beginning September 27th.

Any of our readers who are in-

terested can write to the Secretary,

New York University, Washington
Square, New York, and full infor-

mation will be sent.

Built-in Kitchenettes

THERE is a large demand to-

day for small apartments and
the old time kitchen that was thought

to be an absolute necessity has given

way to the kitchenette, in the equip-

ment of which some very handy
space saving fixtures are employed.

Quite a novel arrangement is a

kitchenette consisting of sectional

steel cabinets that will fit into small

space. These steel cabinets are 18

in. deep, 30 in. wide and 82 in. high,

so that they fit into a closet 7 ft. high

and less than 2 ft. deep.

One cabinet contains a three

burner gas range with broiler in oven
with a drawer below and a cabinet

above. .A.nother section contains a

substantial refrigerator with a cup-
board on the top. .Above the refrig-

erator is a draw shelf covered with
zinc which forms a small but useful

work table when pulled out.

These different steel units can be
arranged in different ways so as to

make any desired combination. The
regular sink is placed either between
two units or to the one side if desired

and the whole arrangement may then

be closed in by folding or sliding

doors, an arrangement often desir-

able at one end of a living room, as

when the doors are closed it is en-

tirely out of sight and does not inter-

fere with the appearance of the liv-

ing room.

In combination with an in-a-door

bed it is possible to have an one-

room apartment with the conven-

iences of living room, dining room,

kitchen and bedroom. This, in con-

nection with a bathroom and closets

for clothes and bed surely makes an
"apartmentette."

Book Reviews
The Design of Steel Mill Build-

ings by Milo S. Ketchum; published

bv McGraw Hill Book Co., New
Y'ork. Price $6.

This is the 4th edition of this book.

Vov present edition, the entire book
has been rewritten, and in its present

shape is a valuable contribution to

the designer or architect of structu-

ral work. The calculation of stresses

is carefully gone into and in natural

sequence the design and construction

of steel framework is considered.

The subject of trusses is carefully

gone into and simply explained.

Even though it is a short chapter,

the one on steel mill erection is re-

plete with some very valuable infor-

mation. DifTerent specifications and
notes on details are given to make
the book a rather complete and
valuable hand book.

* * *

The American House Edited by
Charles T- Keefe; published bv the

U. P. C."Book Co., 243 W. 39th St.,

New York. Price $10.00.

This is quite an elaborate book
with pages 9" x 12" in size, so that

illustrations of large size can be used.

It is a collection of illustrations of

the best type of .American Houses and
indicates the high standard of our

present domestic architecture. Ex-
amples of the different various -styles

has been included and these have been

separated in different sections. 219
different plates are shown and every-

one is accompanied with a brief

description. Both exterior and in-

terior views of the house are shown
and it will form a very valuable book
for the builder and architect a? it

abounds with illustrations of the best

work. The book is especially well

printed on heavy paper and bound.
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Good Houses by Russell F. White-
head architect, published by Weyer-
hauser Forest Products, St. Paul,
-Minn. Sent free.

A very attractive and valuable book
of 64 pages that contains examples
of the different domestic architec-

tural styles. This to most people is

the most popular problem that con-
fronts the intending builder. The
idea of the book is to help people

determine what kind of a house will

lend itself best to the site and con-
form to one's mode of life. The
different t\-pes of architecture are
described as well as the English,
Italian. Spanish, Swiss, bungalow
types, etc. The book is exceptionally

well written and contains some very
practical information that was cer-

tainly the result of a good deal of
.'itudy on the part of its author. The
illustrations are exceptionally good.

* * *

Modern Plmnbing Illustrated by
R. M. Starbuck; 407 pages, 6" x 9";
cloth bound; price, $5.CK); pubhshed
bv N. W. Henlev Pub. Co., New
York.

This is a comprehensive and prac-
tical work on the most approved
methods of installing plumbers work.
It is exceptionally well illustrated and
the diagrams in each case have been
specially drawn by the author for

this book. Practically every method
of installing plumbing fixtures has
been taken into account. It is a

valuable book on the subject and
Iniilding contractors can read it with
a good deal of profit, as they will

lia\e a better idea of right methods.

School for Building

Mechanics

PRATT Institute announces the

opening schedule of evening

classes for the Fall Term beginning

Thursday evening, September 21,

1922. Classes will be organized for

carpenters and other woodworkers
for the study of roof framing, stair

building and steel square problems

under the personal supervision of Mr.
R. M. \'an Gaasbeek. Circulars of

information and application blanks

will be mailed to all readers of the

RuiLDiXG Age upon request by ad-

dressing Pratt Institute, Grand Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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GROVE PARK INN. ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Would rather do ivithout carpets than

BRASS PIPE
"When I built Grove Park Inn," says Mr. F. L. Seely,

President of the Corporation which owns this famous resort

hotel "I profited by the mistakes I understood other hotels

to have made, and every inch of hot water piping in the

Grove Park Inn is Brass. After ten years of service it is

exactly like it was the day it was put in.

"And if I were building a cheap commercial hotel instead

of Grove Park Inn, the finest resort hotel in the world, I

would install Brass hot water lines if I had to go without

carpets on the floor, for I have seen the troubles other

hotels have had."

Mr. Seely adds that he used Brass pipe in the building

of his home also and that he does not believe the equipment
"will be any different a hundred years from now than it is

today."

*'Brass is cheaper because

you pay for it only ONCE"

COPPER Csr' BRASS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

:? Broadway ' New ''I'ork
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Review of Building Situation

B
I'll.DING statistics for June
iiist published by F. W.
bodge & Co. sbow that the

vohime contracts awarded are but

little less than that of the record

month of May, it being only 5%
under the May figure, but 52% in-

crease over that of June 1921. The
total of contracts awarded amounts
to $343,439,800.

Residential construction still keeps

in the lead, in fact, for the six month
period of this year, this class of con-

struction accounted for 40% of the

total to date and this is 89% ahead

of last year's figures. As was to be

expected, there is a decline in the

amount of contracts awarded but the

surprising part is that it was so siight.

This indicates continued building

activity for the balance of the year.

There has been quite an increase in

industrial buildings in all the Eastern

States. In the Chicago district,

which showed an advance last month

in this line of construction, there was
a falling off of over 40%.

In the New York district and
Middle Atlantic districts there was a

substantial increase in the amount for

residential construction. In all the

other states, there was slight decreases

in this line of construction.

As we have passed the first half

of this year, it is interesting to know
the following figures: Total amount
of construction for which contracts

awarded for the first six months of

this year, amount to $1,690,984,000

which is by far the highest figure for

the first half of any year on record,

it being 89% greater than the cor-

responding 5;ix month period in 1921.

Of this vast sum of money which is

being spent for construction this year,

$682,663,000 was for residential con-

struction, this being an increase of

89% over tinat of the corresponding

period of 1921.

As pointed out by us, during the

past few months, the best sign of the

business revival is the demand for

business buildings. During this six

months jieriod, the sum of $280,329,-

000 was for business buildings, this

being 94% greater than that of last

year.

School building is keeping pace

with the progress of the times, the

sum of $164,641,000 being spent for

additional buildings which is 58%
greater than that of the correspond-

ing period of 1921. Other lines of

construction show equally as great

improvement.

The vast amount of residential con-

struction in the Eastern States would

seem to have filled all requirements

for some time to come, but evidently

many more homes are needed and
will be erected before things in these

sections become normal again. It

certainly is a most gratifying sign for

the builders of the East to have this

amount of work in contemplation.

Record of June, 1922, Building Contracts Awarded

ClasslBcation of Buildings
SECTION OF COUNTRY

New York Mid Atlantic Pittsburgh Middle West North West
District District District District District

Business $6,529,200

Exlucational 5,523.600

Hospitals and Institutions 575,000

Industrial 3,040,500

Military and Na\'al 85.000

Public Buildings 78.000

Public Works and Utilities 6,483.600

Religious and Memorial 1,201,000

Residential 12,953,400

Social and Recreational 1,830,600

Total $38,299,900

$14,199,400 $8,031,700 $6,809,300 $12,655,000 $3,264,300 $51,488,900

8,843,000 5,478,500 6,566.200 14,950,700 2,882,700 44,244,700

1,157,900 797,100 1,045,600 1,881,000 150,000 5,606,600

4,360,600 2,296,500 5,218,700 4,901,500 459,600 20,277,400

4.900 351,400 30,000 50,000 521,300

895,000 241,300 148.800 1,05'7,666 2,300 2.422,400

6,297.700 7,812,500 13,460,800 22,849,100 1,036,300 57,940,000

2,417,000 1,797,400 1,810.000 3,081,000 312.000 10,618,400

39,968,500 27,339,000 18,441,300 35,437.000 2,220,000 136,359,200

1,238,600 2,227,900 923,200 7,599,600 141,000 13,960,900

$79,382,600 $56,373,300 $54,453,900 $104,411,900 $10,518,200 $343,439,800

Building Projects Contemplated, June, 1922

Clasatflcation of Buildings
SECTION OF COUNTRY

New York Mid Atlantic Pittsbursb Middle West
District District District District

Business $6,816,400
Educational 3,828,000
Hospitals and Institutions 985,000
Industrial 3,127,500
Military and Naval 95,000
Public Buildings 210,500
Public Works and Utilities 3,830,200
Religious and Memorial 1,551,000
Residential 16,342,000
Social and Recreational 2,791,500

Total $39,577,100

$15,992,000 $.S',074,300 $6,747,600 $19,452,500 $1,263,100 $58,345,900
12.289.200 8,057,000 6,304,800 8,201,800 1,174,500 39.855,300

4,617,500 1.739.000 4,307,000 6.252.000 20.000 17,920.500

4,074,000 3,627,000 10,766.500 8,631,500 191,500 30,418.000

4,000 400,000 75,000 355,000 20,000 949.000

7,183,500 194,900 399,800 2,408,500 531,000 10.928,200

6,861.800 12,893.300 16.888.000 44.770.000 1,951,200 S7.194,.S00

1,559,500 1.612.800 1.9 18.000 10,721.000 222.000 17,584,300

141,393,200 33,2W,900 25.729.300 53.512.000 3,343,600 273,525,000

7,718,000 1,864,000 4,436,200 10,578.600 66,000 27,454,300

$201,692,700 $71,667,200 $77,572,200 $164,882,900 $8,782,900 $564,175,000
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SILVER

Straight Back, Skew Back,

Old Style or New Improved

Perfection Handles

On this page wc illustrate lour patterns of

saws which arc liked by many carpenters.

If you do not see any that YOU like, write

for our Saw Sense Book.

Our trade mark is etched on all Silver Stee!

Saws and it serves to identify us as pro-

gressive saw makers who apply skill, an
and science in the production of them.

The methods we employ in the manufac-
ture of Silver Steel Saws is your assurance

of obtaining "The Finest on Earth," in

saws at a fair price.

If you want service you can get it in Atkin>

Saws, the Saws that you can count on to

do your work well, Saws that cut clean,

fast and smooth, Saws that give you the

most service with less filing.

Enclose a quarter for nail apron,
souvenir lead pencil and
Standard Time Boob

L.C.ATKINS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1837 THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office zvrvd Factory, INDIANAPOLIS.INDIANA
Cai\iidi«wAractory,H&miltoi\ Ofttsirio

MoicKiftc Kfufc Factory, Leuvcaster N.Y.

Bre.rcJies Carrying Comp/efo Stocks In The FollowirtJ Cities:

AtlCkrvtrv New Orlearvs Seattle
MempKis New York Cit_y Ptu-ia. France
CKicak^o Portlan^d.Ore. Sy d rvey , N . S .W:
Minnoapoli.s SoLTvFrajvcisco Voa\COUver, B.C.
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Trend of Material Prices

THE {olluwing are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in the three markets which set

prices for the rest of the country.

These prices are presented to show the trend of the

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. They are not prices which the average contractor

can buv at, but are quoted to show him the movement
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction with the Review of Buildmg

Conditions, these prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are for carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted,

unless otherwise noted.

NEW YORK PRICES
June 27 July 27

LONG U:AF YELLOW PINE— ^„ ^
B. and Better Edge Grain nooring, 13/16x2^4" Face... $80.50 ^.00
Dimensions, SISIE. No. 1 Common, 2x4", IC 39.75 39.75

Timbers. Merchantable, '05, 12x12", 10 to 20' 53.00 53.00

B. and Better Ceilins. >4x35i 45.50 45.50

B. and Better Partition, K"x354" 59.00 59.00

B. and Better Finish, 1x4" 63.00 64.00

No. 1 Common Boards. 1x8" 47.75 44.00

NORTH CAROLINA PINE- _ „, ^
No. 2 and Better Flooring. 13/16x2^^" $64.00 $67.00

Roofers. 13/16x5//' 33.50 31.50

DOUGLAS FIR- „^ ^ „^ ^
No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Flooring. 1x3" $75.00 $75.00

No. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring, 1x4" 77.00 73.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Ceiling, Hx4" 45.00 45.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Novelty Siding, 1x6" 52.75 52.75

No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Stepping 89.00 89.00

WESTERN RED CEDAR— „ „
B. C. Perfection Shingles, per M $7.40 $7.40

Washington Perfection Shingles, per M 7.18 7.18

Gear Bevel Siding. 'Ax6" 43.50 43.50

CANADIAN spruce-
No. 1 Lath. V/r $8.55 $8.55

Dimension, 2x4", 10 to 16' 34.00 32.50

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Qear Quartered White Oak, 13/16x2x2^" $151.25 $157.50

Oear Plain White Oak, 13/16x254" 110.00 113.50

Oear Plain Red Oak. U/16x2ii" IIO.OO 113.50

Clear Maple, 13/16x2^" 100-50 103.00

(All lumber prices furnished by National Lumber Merchant)

COMMON BRICK- „
Per M. f. o. b. job $23.00 $25.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in cir lots to contractors, delivered $2.60 $2.45

STRUCTURAL STEEL (IRON AGE)—
I'er I'X) lb to large buyers $2.11 $2.09

CRUSHED STONE (eu. yd.)—
y. in $3.00 $2.70

1J4 in 2.80 ZSS
WALL BOARD-
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under 1,000 sq. ft $50.00 $50.00

Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1,000 to 2,500 sq, ft 45.00 45.00

METAL LATH—
2.3 lb.—26 gauge price per 100 sq. yd. delivered $18.00 $18.00

2.8 lb.—24 gauge light price per 100 sq. yd. delivered. 20.00 20.00

3.4 lb.—24 gauge heavy price per lOO sq. yd. delivered 22.00 22.00

Add 5 cents per sq. yd. for galvanized.
UME (Hydrate)-
Finishing, per 50 lb. bag $0.60 $0.60

Masons, per 50 lb. bag 45 .49

SAND AND GRAVEI
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.50 $1.50

*4 in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.00 2.75

1% in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.00 2.75

FACE BRICK—
Tapestry (delivered) $46.00 $46.00

Caledonian (delivered) 41.50 41.50

Smooth Grey (delivered) 54.50 54.50

Fisk Lock f. o. b. factory 36.00 36.00

SHINGLES—
Asphalt, Single (per square) $8.50 $8.50

Asphalt, Strip (per square) 6.75 6.75

STAINED WOOD SHINGLES—
16 in. Extra Clear (per square, delivered) $11.00 $11.00

18 in. Eureka (per square, delivered) ll.OO 11.00

18 in. Perfection (per square, delivered) 12.00 1200
24 in. Royal (per square, delivered) 12.25 12.25

24 in. Imperial (per square, delivered) 12.50 12.50

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE—
4 in. (cents per foot) $0.10'/; $0.1W
6 in. (cents per foot) 15\i .l^i

SLATE ROOFING—
Bangor or Sl.itington. 8x16 in. (per sq. at quarry)... $8.40 $8.40

CORNER BEADS (CalvanUed)—
Per Foot $0.0?/j $0,025^

WALL TIES (Galvanizad)-
Per Thousand $5.00 $5.00

FLUE LINING—
RK X 8K in. Per Foot $0.27 $0.33

8J< x 13 in.. Per Foot 40 .50

HOLLOW TILE—
8 X 12 X 12 in., heavy. Each, delivered $0.22'<; $0.22'/<

Per Bushel $0.60 J0.60
HAOt—

June 27 July 27

PLASTER BOARD—
32 X 36 X H in.. Each $0.22 $0.22

MAGNESITE STUCCO—
Per Ton $70.00 $70.00

TILE—
1 in. Square or Hexagon, White, per sq. ft $0.25 $0.25

3 X 6 in. White Wall 60 .60

8 X 8 in. Red Floor 45 .45

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE-
Boards, 1x8, No. 1 Com $40.00 $39.00

Casing and Base, 6-8 in 65.00 65.00

Ceiling, 5^x4, B. and Btr 45.00 44.00

Dimension No. 1, 2x4, 12 to 14 ft 35.00 34.00

Drop Siding, 1x6, B. and Btr 49.75 47.75

Finish, 1x4, B. and Btr 63.00 62.00

Flooring, B. and Btr. E. G., 1x3 75.00 74.00

Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 7.00 7.20

Timbers, Long Leaf No. 1, 10-20 ft., S4S, 6x12 to 12x12 44.00 44.00

HARDWOODS— „
Maple Flooring, 13/16x2Ji, clear $94,75 $94.73

Oak Flooring, Hx2, CI. PI., White 72.00 73.50

REDWOOD—
Bevel Siding, SlSlE, 10 ft., 20 ft., Mx4, clear $4225 $42.25

Finish, S2S or S4S, 1x6 to 8 in, dear 91.50 91.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
Bevel Siding, !4x4 in.. Gear $43.00 $43.00

Shingles, Extra Gears, 16 in 4,80 S.W

COMMON BRICK— „
Per M. f. o. b. job $12.00 $12.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-

tainers : $2.07 $2.05

STRUCTURAL STEEl^ „
Per 100 lbs. to large buyers $2.11 $2.09

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)— „
94 in $3.00 $3.00

ly, in 3.00 3.00

WALL BOARD— ,„
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2'/5 M $45.00 $45.00

Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under M 50.00 50.00

SAND AND GRAVEL- „
Sand (per cubic yard) $3.00 $3.00

H in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.00 3.00

1"^ in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.00 3.00

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YELLOW PINE— ,„
Boards. No. 1 Com., 1x4 $37.00 $37.00

Partition, Mx3>4, B. and Btr 52.50 55.25

Dimension, No. 1, SlSlE, Short Leaf, 2x4 in., 12 & 14 ft. 34.00 .14.50

Finish, S2S, B. and Btr. 1x4, 6 & 8 ft 61.00 60.00

Flooring, B. and Btr., E. G., 1x3 76.00 74.00

Flooring. B. and Btr., F. G,. 1x3 59.00 59.00

Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 6.63 6.00

Timbers, No. 1, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft 41.00 43.00

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD— „. ,„
Finish, S2S, CI., 1x6 in $91.50 $91.50

Siding, 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 ft 42.25 44.00

8 inch Colonial 53.25 70.75

8 inch Bungalow 69.75 70.75

HARDWOODS—
Oak Flooring. Mxl/, and 2 in.. Gear Qtr. White 106.50 $106.50

M.-iple Flooring, 13/16x2}4 in., Clear 91.00 91.00

RED CEDAR— „
Siding. Hx6. Clear $4100 $41.00

Shingles. Clears, Per M 5.06 4.96

COMMON BRICK- „
Per M.. (. o. h. job $17.00 $17.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-

tainers $2.10 $2.10

STRUCTURAL STEEL—
Per 100 pounds to large buyers $2.20 $2.18

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)

H in $1.83 $1.83

ly, in 1.83 1.83

WALL BOARD—
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots under M $5000 $.50.00

Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2>4 M 45.00 45.00

SAND AND GRAVEI^
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.10 $1.10

H in. (Jrarel (per cubic yard) 1.30 1.30

V/i in. Gravel (per cubic ymrd) 1.25 1.25

72
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The Complete Bostwick Line

BOSTWICK "TrussLoop" effects an actual

•aTing of money for the Contractor and Builder

in 5 distinct ways, viz.; in Time, Labor, Studding,

Lath and Waste Plaster. While more expensive
in first cost, BOSTWICK "Truss-Loop" is the

cheapest in finished wall cost per square yard, and
it •ndare*.

The Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Niles, Ohio

russ-Loop" Metal Lath
Diamond A" Expanded
McUl

Nilcs" Elxpanded Metal
Lock" Expanded Metal
Truss -V- Rib" Re-en-

forcement

Channel Iron

Corner Bead—Rail

—Standard
—Truss-Wing

Base Bead
Wall Plug
Wall Ties—Y, No. 1, No. 2

Write for prices and full information

BUILDING MATERIALS

VAN GUILDER DOUBLE WALL CO., INC., 20 Engineering Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Founders of The Double Concrete Wall
Ov«r eighty Subaidianr BuUdinf CoinpAni««. New one* orffanizing contljiuAlljr.
Tb« buildffr cootrols coixip«a7 and t«rritor7. A savinff ol over oae-balf the Ubor coet.

ichinci ii not the queition. It ii the qualitj and
ihed product.
our comp»nie«; Succciaful con>traction AMured.

We h»ve no competition; absolutely in a claaa by
We advocate all Fireproof Conatruction for the cor

life and property in the Home.

EatakBthad 12 Yaara

r/w

Complete Family Shower

Without Curtain

This no-splash

shower with its

converging
streams makes

the ideal bath

f 6 r all the
family.

A Kenney Shower, Congress Model, as shown,

installed over the end of any built-in tub,

makes the complete modern bathing unit. This

fixture is moderately priced: and requires the

minimum ainount of labor to install.

See display at your plumbing

contractor or supply house, or write us.

Sendfor Cataloijtu. A Kenney Shower, jtort-

able or stationary model to meet every need

The Kenney-Cuttmg Products Corp.
507 Fifth Avenue New York

Note its ruggedness
The Bessler Movable Stairway is built for

service. Strength and sturdiness are incor-

porated into every part.

In addition, it is a space saver and is cheaper than a

stationary stairway. It can be easily and cheaply in-

stalled. Let the Bessler solve the problem of attic

space. .\d.I another room to the house you are

]Vr-.tc for Ulustratcd catalog

The Bessler Movable Stairway Co.

Akron, Ohio
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Selected List of Manufacturers' Literature
FOR THE SERl'ICE OF BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

The publications listed, in these columns are the most important of those issued by leading manufacturers identified

with the building industry. They may be had without charge, unless otherwise noted, by applying on your business
stationery to Buiidint. Age & The Guilders' Journal, 920 Broadway, New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which
case kindly mention this publication. Either the titles or the numbers may be used in ordering.

Listings in this Department are available to any manufacturer at the rate of $5 per listing per month.
(See also Alphabetical Index, Page 116)

MHMiBaHHHQgMnMniiianiiiniiininniiiiiimwninnmmnHaRHBHn

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION HAND BOOK
Truscon Company, Detroit, Mich.

CO. 52.p.-igc p.-ipcr-ixniml. IcKtse-lcif specification book. ^ x 11 i

ASBESTOS PRODUCTS
Asbestos Shingle. Slate & Sheathing Co.. Ambler, Pa.

Asbestos Shingles. Catalog SH x 8'A in. 40 pp. Illu

tc.l.

Asbestos Corrugated Roofing and Siding. Citalog.

8V4 X 11 in. 36 pp. Illustrated. Standard Purlin Spacing
Tables.

3. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing and Siding. Catalog.

8>4 X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated. Prices and specifications.

4. Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. Catalog, SyS x 11 in. 32 pp.
Illustrated.

5. Engineers' Data Sheets. Catalog, 854 x 11 in. 40 pp. Illus-

trate<l. Specifications and working sheets for Ambler Asbestos
CorruR.itcd Rortfing and Siding.

ASBESTOS ROOFING—See also Roofing
ASH HOISTS—See also HoUts
ASH RECEIVERS
Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Corporation, 396 Bridge St.. Spring-

ticM. .M.is!i.

7. Catalog E. Booklet describing the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver
with illustrations of houses in which the furnaces are
equipped with this device. 24 pp. 111. 6 x 9J4 in.

8. Catalog F. A b»ok for architects and builders telling what
the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver is and what it does; together
with tables of dimensions for installation. 8 pp. III. 6 x
9% in.

BALANCES, SASH
Caldwell Mfg. Company, The, Rochester, N. Y.
?. Suggestions for the Present-Dav Architect. Booklet. 6 x 9 in.

16 pp. Illustrated. Gives full-size dimensions and informa-
tion for the purpose of writing specifications for Caldwell
Sash Balances.

Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
10. Catalog describes new form of sash balance that can be re-

moved and inserted without removing sash from window.
BAND SAWS
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.
11. Catalog No. 22 describing a general line of band saws of

12. Technical Data. Four-page folder, 854 x 11 in. containing speci-
fications, description, prices and approximate cost of installa-
tion. Everything the architect or contractor requires. Proper
size for filling.

Crescent Machine Co., Leetonia, Ohio.
241. Descriptive 144.page Catalog.
BAR BENDERS AND CUTTERS
Koehring Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
13. Four.t-ji^c folder, giving illustrations and sizes ef Koehring

Bar Ben.lers .md Tutters.
BATHROOM FIXTURES
Kenney-Cutting Products Corp., 507 Fifth Avenue, New York.

BEDS
Murphy Door Bed Company, Majestic Bldg., Chicago, III.

BOILERS—See Heating Equipment
BOOKS
American Technical Society, S8th and Drexel Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Architectural House Planning Service Co- 20 So. 18lh Street.
Philadelphia. Pa.

Arrow Book Company, .t47 Fifth Avenue. New York City.
U. P. C. Book Co., 243 West 39th Street, New York City.

BLUE PRINTS
Peerless Blue Print Co., 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

BRICK
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn Street,

Chic 111.

15. The Story of Brick. Contains the history of, and basic
requirements of building brick, artistic, sanitary and eco-
nomic reasons, comparative costs, and fire safety with photo-
graphs and drawings, and illustrates ancient and modem
architectural works of note in brick. Sent free.

16. A Manual of Face Brick Construction. The history of brick
making, types of face brick, showing details of construc-
tion for walls, chimneys and arches. Details of use of tile
and brick construction and different types of bonds are
given. A series of plans and elevations of small brick
houses, descriptions, useful tables and suggestions are illus-
trated and described. Size 8^5 x 11 in. 116 pp. Price $1.00.

17. The Home of Beauty. A booldet containing fifty prize designs
for small brick houses submitted in national competition by
architects. Texts by Aymar Embury II. Architect. Size
8 X 10 in. 72 pp. Price 50 cents.

18. Architectural Details in Brickwork. Three series of beautiful
half-tone prints of brickwork detail, contained in closed
folders suitable for standard vertical letter file. The three
series contain 124 prints in all. Size 8}4 x 11 in. Price
$1.50 per set.

Common Brick Manufacturers' Association of America, 1309 Scho-
field Bldg.. aeveland, Ohio.

19. Brick—How to Build and Estimate. 3rd edition 32nd thou-
sand, a manual of solid brick and Ideal wall construction
Contains data on the strength of brickwork, on mortars,

equipment, and contains complete esti-
mortar, material

bonds and joints ai

mating tables for

square foot areas of solid and Ideal wall. 854 x 11 in. 73
pp. Price 25 cents.

20. Brick for the Average Man's Home. Beok, 8}4 x 11 in. 72 pp.
Color plates. Book of plans for bungalows, nouses and apart-
ments for which working drawings are available. Price $1.00.

Fiske & Company, Boston, ^lass.
245. Tapestry brick, other gradles of front brick. Manufacturers of

••risklock" Brick.
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—See also Garage Construction
National Manufacturing Co., Sterling, 111.

Truscon Steel Company, Voungstown, Ohio.
21. Truscon Floortype Construction. Form D-352. Contains

complete data and illustrations of Floortype installations. 15
pp. HI. 8vi 11

22. Truscon Standard Buildings. Form p-398. Describes Trusco

escripti-

Standard St'

installations,
111. 854 X 11

23. Truscon Building Products.
description of each of the
854 X 11 in.

24. Modern School Construction. Form D-395. Contains illus-
trations of schools, with typical elevations, shcrwing advan-
tages of Truscon Products for this construction. 16 pp. Dl.

diagrams, illustrations of
of users. 48 pp.

brm D-376. Contains a
J scon Products. 112 pp.

8!4 11

BUILDING HARDWARE—See Hardware
BUILDING STONE—See Stone, Building
BUILT-IN CLOTHES HANGERS
Knape & Vogt. (.r.-ind Rapids, Mich.

BUILT-IN KITCHENS
Bisk Corporation, Brockton. Mass.

BUNGALOW AND SMALL HOUSE PLANS
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn Street.

Chi, 111.

et, Chicago,

approxii ate Chan time for various thicknesses and

25. Four booklets of small houses from 3 to
reversible designs. (1) 3.4 rooms, (2)
(4) 7-8 rooms; size 8;i x 11 in. Each booklet 25 cents, set $1.

Architectural House Planning Service Company, 20 South 18tb
Slrcct. Phil.i.lclphi.i. P.i.

CANVAS—See Roofing Materials
CASEMENTS—See Doors and Windows
CAULKING AND GLAZING COMPOUND
Allmetal Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kin;

246. Illustrated catalog sent on request.
CEILINGS, METAL
The Edwards Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, O.
33. Pamphlet of 32 pages, describing metal ceilings and wainscot-

ing. Well illustrated, with list prices and rules for estimat-
ing. 7 X 10 in.

Keighley Mfg. Co., 124 Third .\venue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CEMENT
Alpha Portland Cement Company, Easton, Pa.
34. Alpha Cement—How to Use It. Handbook 6 x 9 in. 96 pp.

Illustrated. A practical handbook on popular forms of con-
crete construction, including form work, proper proportions
in mixing, waterproofing, colored concrete, etc.

35. Alpha Serzice Sheets and Bulletins. Special suggestions on
the construction of Industrial Housing. Garages, Enclosures.
Walls. Steps, Sidewalks, Bams. Silos. Farm Buildings, etc.

36. .-Ilphci .Aids. A bimonthly magazine for those who buv. sell or
use Portland Cement, seiit complimentary to approved names.

The Atlas Portland Cement Co, 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
37. The Atlas Book on Concrete Construction. A text book

written for the average builder in concrete and from the
practical rather than from the technical standpoint. Treats
on both plain and reinforced concrete. 144 pp. 4J4 x 7 in.
Qoth bound. Price $2.00.

30. Set of Blue Prints. Drawings showing how to apply
land Cement stucco to the dlffere - •

construction. Appended are table
ment and sand required to cover
854 X II.

31. Concrete on the Farm. The most comprehensive book of its
kind. Practical and thoroughly reliable instructions, with
plans and pictures of all possible farm structures for which
concrete can be used. Complete directions in practical tenn»
for selection of aggregates and the mixing and placing of

32. Other Publications. The Atlas Portland Cement Company has
numerous other publications, covering nearly every phase of
concrete construction. Their Service Department will give
sound advice on any phase of concrete construction to anyone-
applying for it.

Koehring Company, Milwaukee. Wis.
38. Concrete—Its Manufacture and Use. Book, 454 x 7 in. Illus-

trated. 207 pp. Comprehensive discussion from the practical
standpoint of concrete.

Lehigh Portland Cement Co., Allentown, Pa.
40. The Erpense-Proof Farm. Book of 96 pp. Illustrated

Showing methods of constructing various buildings, fence-
posts, water troughs, etc., used about the farm.

CHAINS
Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
29. Catalog Xo. 14. Contains 64 pp. Illustrated, of different

chains that can be used in all parts of building construction.
CLAMPS
James L. Taylor Mfe. Co.. Pouizhkeensie. N V

standard types
of the quantities of ce-
given wall suriace. Sire
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Workinj^ Drawings
A\ailalilc to ^Ou

ITiis home was drsi(>ncd for a pri\ at«-

owiRT by one of ihc best rcsidi-iu c

architects in America.

Sometime ayo we published a view

of it in one of our bonks and it attrac-

ted so much favorable attentmn that w e

had hundreds of rei|uests from all omt
the country for details and plans.

At last we ha\e prexailed upon the

architect to tjrant us the nu'ht of sup-

plyini; complete \\orkini;dr.ivvini;Naiul

specifications. I iiese workini; draw-

ings are exceptionally complete and
contain many full si/.e details which
make them unusually valuable anil

different from the ordinar)'.

Hiawatha's Cost
Appeals to IJuycrs

This home can be built of Brick

(solid masonry) for as low as from
?9,U(IU to Sl.t.OUO depending upon
location and the character of cguip-

ment and finish.

After you see the plans in circuhir

N6. 705 you should be able to de-

termine the approximate cost of this

popular home in your locality.

With the complete plans— workiiiL'

drawings—and specifications, which
arc yours at a nominal price, you can
estimate exactly what it will cost to

build this home.

Costs F,\cn Less
With Ideal Wail

When this home was first built the

Ideal Brick Hollow Wall was un-
known. Its recent de\elopment makes
possiblethe building of this Brick home
for e\en less than the abo\e ticures.

With the Ideal wall you obtain all the

advantages of solid masonry construc-

tion at a saving of K in cost.

The Ideal Wall is thoroughly described in

"Brick, How to Build and Estimate"—

a

72-p.Tge manual of vital information for con-
Irartors and liuilders. If contains 30 tables,

9 full page detail drawings and other informa-
tion which proves of wonderful assistance in

estim.itiiig costs quickly andaccurately. Only
25 cents postpaid.

The Hiawatha is one of a wide variety of
Brick house designs shown in that fascinating

volume, "Brick for the Average Man's
Home." Here you will find all kinds of

homes illustrated and des<-ribed, together
with much helpful information which will

proveof great value in interesting prospective
home owners, thus helping you to land jobs.

The nominal price of ?1.00 is to cover
printing and distribution costs only.

fl.25 brings both books. Address The
(.iMiimon Brick InJuslrv of America,' 21.'W

Discount Building, fleveland. O.

7S

A Hoifse J^oif Cqn Sell
Qjuicld]) cfnd Profiiqhh)

^
This Trade-Mark '

Stands for

—

Sualily—
An honest product,
honestly advertised.

Responsihility—
A reputation for honor-
able, prompt and efficient

business dealings.

Ser^'ice—
A material of proven in-

tigritv with a record of
ages of service.

This liome is so good looking,

practical and economical that it

appt-ajs to every one. It is de-

clared hy experts to be the finest

of its class in America.

Think what a ready market
you'd have for such a home if

you built it. Think of its greater

sales value—its better profit pos-

sibilitie.s.

You can now secure complete
plans and specifications for this

remarkable brick home. Send
for free circular No. 705 show ing
alternate floor plans and giving
complete details.

The Common Brick Industry 0/ America
2lii CLEVEl.ANn DISCOLST BUILDISG

Cleveland, Ohio

The Ideal Brick Hollow H'all is made of standard brick obtainable everywhere

Weal BrickHollowWall
^^BnckHomesat the Cost ofFrame'
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COAL CHUTES
The Donley Bro». Co.. iTW tast 74th Street, Qe^'el^nd, Ohio.

COLUMN AND BEAM COVERING
United State* Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

.'«. -.Vdi*' booklet. 8H X M. rrfol>«f Tile.

COLUMNS
Hartmuin-Suulera Co., Elston and Webiter Avenues, Chicago, Dl.

233. Catalog No. D*7. 48 pages, illustrated. 7'AxlO in. Illustrating
the Koll's Patent Lock-Joint Wood Columns.

CONCRETE APPLIANCES
255. CalaJocue Ao. 11. This is a new catalogue describing the new

Steel Burial Vault Molds. It is 8 pages, 6 x 10 in.

Universsl Cement Mould Co., No. Milwaukee, Wis.
41. Iliuslrattd Folder describing mold (or building hollow con-

crete walls for homes, garages, bams, silos, etc.

Van Guildn- Double Wall Co., 77 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

42. A Catalog describing the Van Guilder system of portable

forms for the building of hollow concrete walls on the

thermos bottle idea for the erection of homes, ice houses,

bams, silos, etc. Walls are dry, as there is continuous air

space around entire building.
CONCRETE MACHINERY
A. S. Aloe Company, 313 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
43. Dticnftkr liiuslraled Circular of Magic Concrete Mixer.
The American Cement Machine Co., Inc., Keokuk, Iowa.
Badger Concrete Mixer Co., M.njestic Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.
Concrete Equipment Co., 535 Ottawa Street, Holland, Mich.
Concrete Block Machine & Mold Co., 114 S. 2nd Street, St. Louis,

Mo
It353. CatalogMt No. 38. Describes Building Block Machii

40-page book, 6 x 10 in.

C. H. & E. Mfg. Co, 259 .Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., 1334 Monmouth Street, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
Jaeger Machine Co., 216 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Koehring Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
46. Koehring Construction Mixers. Booklet. 7Ji x lOJ^ in. Illus-

trated. 96 pp. Complete information on construction type

47. Koehring Dandie Mix.er. Booklet, 6 x 9 in. Illustrated. 24
pp. Illustrating and describing Koehring line of Dandie
light mixers.

3<5. "Built to Endure." A beautifully bound booklet of 36 pages,

1% X 10 in., describing Comparative Examples of Notable
Ancient and Modern Construction Embodying the Element
of Permanency.

Uttlo Whirlwind Mixer Co., 438 Gould Street, La Crosse, Wis.
Republic Iron Works. Box 602, Tecumseh, Mich.
Standard Scale & Supply Co., 1631 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pa.
CONCRETE MARBLE
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro. Pa.
45. Descriplne Circulars with illustrations of different marbles

in colors. Sent tree to any interested party.
CONSTRUCTION, FIREPROOF
National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

326. Standard Fire Proofing Bulletin 171. 8!^ X 11 in. 32 pp. Illus-
trated. A treatise on tireproof floor construction.

National Pressed Steel Co., Massilon, Ohio.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe St., Chicago,

111.

48. Pyrobar Gypsum Tile. Booklet, 8J4 x U in. 32 pp. Illustrated.
Detail and specifications for fireproof partitions.

49. Bulletins, 854 x 1 1 in. Containing dttails and specifications for
Pyrobar voids for use with remforccd concrete joist floor
construction: Pyrobar roof tile; and monolithic gypsum floors
and roofs.

CONTRACT AND ESTIMATE BLANKS
L. Fink & Sons Printing Co., Laurel Spring, N. J.

166. Catalog and Samples of contract sheets, estimate blanks, job
tickets, time sheets, wage receipts, etc., with prices.

CRYSTALS, MICASPAR
Crown Point Spar Co., 101 Park Avenue, New York.

276. 50-pa^c dcscriplr.e catalog, describing the advantages and uses
of the Sparkling Micaspar Crystals.

DAMPERS AND ASH DUMPS (Fireplace)
The Donley Bros. Co., 3700 East 74th Street. Qeveland, Ohio.
Stover Mfg. & Engine Co., 747 Lake Street, Freeport, DI.

DAMP-PROOFING
Amalgamated Roofing Co., 431 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

Asbestos Shingle. Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
Illinois Zinc Co., >-i Itraidway. New York.
National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 Grand Street. Jersey City

N. 1

Rocbond Co., V.m Wert, Ohio.
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.

DOOR CHECKS
Park Manufacturing Co., Worcester, Mass.
50. Catalog contains description of six models of the new im-

l.rove.r Worcc^ter-Hlount Door Check.
DOORS AND WINDOWS
The Bogert & Carlough Company, 30 Peach Street. Paterson.

N. J.
247. BOCA steel sash. (E-22). A catalogue containing designing

information, complete details and tables, and illustrations of
standard installations of sidcwall sash, monitor sash, me-
chanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages
Illustrated. 8!-; x 11 in.

Detroit Steel Products Co., 2355 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich
Hess Wanning & Ventilating Co., 1201 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago, III.

Henry Hope St Sons, 103 Park Ave., New York.
51. Hope's Casements and Leaded Class. Portfolio. Gives siicci-

fications, description and photo-engraving, of Hope Case-
ments in English and American Architecture, full size details
of outward and inward opening and pivoted casements, of
residential and office types. Size 12^ x 18}4 in. 32 pp.

Truftcon Steel Company, Voungstown, Ohio.
52. Truscon Steel Sash. This handbook has been prepared for

delailers and specification writers. The descriptions are clear
and the details are complete. 80 pp. 111. 8>4 x 11 in.

53. Truscon Steel Sash. A catalog containing designing data,

tables and views of Stock Sash installations. 6 pp. III.

Sy, X 11 in.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES
Andersen Lumber Company, Stuth Stillwater, Minn.
55. General Catalog for architects, contractors, engineers, car-

penters or builders. Describes and illustrates fully Andersen
Standard White Pine Window, Cellar Frames, Sash Frames
and Door Frames. Gives details of construction, variety of

sizes and uses for ordinary as well as special construction,
and method of assembly. Size 7% x 10)4, 24 pages.

56. Better Frames for Less Money for consumers. Interesting
folder showing advantages of Andersen Standard White Pi«e
Frames. Uses, sizes and details of construction.

DRAFTING MATERIALS
A. S. Aloe Company. 513 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Keuffel & Esser Co.. Hoboken. N. J.

Peerless Blue Print Co., 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Warren-Knight Company, 136 No. 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

DUMBWAITERS
Kimball Bros. Co., 1106 Ninth Street, Council Bluff, Iowa.
Sedgwick Machine Works, 156 W. 15th Street, New York.
57. High grade Hand Power Elevators and Dumbwaiters for All

Purposes. Illustrated catalog, 52 pages; dumbwaiter service
sheet, and pamphlets descriptive of many special types of
outfits.

ELECTRICAL DEVICES
Arrow Electric Co., Hartford, Conn.

ELECTRIC METER BOXES
The Donley Bros. Co., 3700 East 74th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

ELEVATORS
Kimball Brothers Company, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
58. Kimball Elevators. An illustrated catalog of hand power,

sidewalk, and garage elevators and dumbwaiters and electric
passenger, freight and push button elevators. 32 pp. DI.

7)4 X 10>/. in.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

59. "Ideal" Elevator Door Equipment. Catalog showing elevatsr
door hangers for one, two or three speed doors, also
doors in pairs and combination swing and slide doors. Door
closers and checks. 24 pp. HI. 8>4 X H in.

Sedgwick Machine Works, 156 West 15th Street, New York.

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
The Edwards Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
60. Edwards' Steel Equipment. Illustrated catalog. Showing

steel lockers and shelving for factories, offices, stares, schools
and hospitals, together with illustrations and descriptioQ of
"Edmanco" steel office furniture and filing cabinets. Size
8 X 11 in. 32 pp.

FIREPLACES AND MANTELS
Apex Fireplace Co., Urbana, 111.

King Mantel & Fireplace Co., Knoxville, Tenn.
Strait & Richards, Inc., Newark, N. J.
62. Catalog describing fireplaces, electric and gas Ugs, heatings

supplies, hc;itcrs, etc.

FLOOR HARDENERS
Truscon Laboratories, The, Cor. Caniff Avenue and Grand Trunk

R. K., Dctr.iit. Mich.
61. Agatex and Its Performances. Booklet. 8H x 11 in. Describes

the methods of hardening concrete floors by the application
of a chemical which forms a new surface as hard as agate.

FLOORING LUMBER
The Long-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Building, Kansas

City, Mo.
63. The Perfect Floor. Tells how to lay. finish and care fer

Oak Flooring. 16 pp. 14 Illus. V^ X 7H in.

Oak Flooring Advertising Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block, Chicago,
111.

64. Moifern Oak Floors. Booklet. 6% x 9% in. 24 pp. Illustrated.
A general book that tells the complete story on Oak
Flooring.

65. Oak Flooring, How and Where to Use It. Boeklet. 3!(4 x «%
in. 16 pp. Illustrated. A small, technical book showinc
the general rules, standard thickness anJ widths, how t«
lay, finish and care for oak floors.

257. Oak Flooring for Factories and IVarihouses. Booklet. 3!4 x *
in. 16 pp. Illustrated. Small general book featuring N«. 2
Common Oak Flooring for hard usage in factories and ware*

lials

Pacific Lumber Co., 2070 McCormick Bldg., Chicago, III.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe Street, Chicaea,
III.

66. Gypsum Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins, 8!iixll.
Pyrofill.

Wood Mosaic Co., New Albany, Ind.
227. Catalogue of wood-carpet, strips, plain and ornamental par-

quetry, tongue and groove flooring in natural wood aolor*.

FLOORING COMPOSITION
Evcrlasbcstos Flooring Co., Rochester, N. Y.
National Kellastone Co., 155 East Superior Street, Chicago, QL

FLOOR SURFACING
Amcr. Floor Surfacing Machine Co., 521 So. St. Qair Stnct,

Toll- Ohi
Wayvell Chappell & Co., 137 No. Jackson Street, Waukeffan, !.
M. L. Schleuter, 223 W. Illinois Street, Chicago, IlL

FLOOR VOIDS FOR USE IN CONCRETE
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe Street, Ciilcaflo,

111.
^^

67. l.ooA-lcnf Bulletins. 8^5 x 11. Pyrobar Gypsum Floor THe.
FURNACES—See Heating Equipment
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''Sheetrock is the best material
I have ever handled''

n-^TES GYPSUM
CO.

UNITED STATES

the best " .. -nv ot using a"^ n job
,ould ""^^'^'thavc just done a s^«»J

Trunks--'-"""'
,

Shamokin, k-a.

Mr. Hoida's letter is a fair

example of the frank state-

ments which are comintr

fr(Mii Sheetrock users in

every state in the Union.

Sheetrock, bein^ made from

gypsum rock, is iirepr(jof

and will not warp or buckle.

It is factory-cast in 's-inch

thick, ceiling-high sheets

which go up fast. Sheet-

rock makes tight, perma-

nently smooth walls and

ceilings which take paper,

paint or panels. In new

construction or remodel-

ing, your work with Sheet-

rock is sure to please the

owner. Mail the coupon

and we will send you a

sample of Sheetrock and

a plan that will help you

get Sheetrock jobs.

Sheetrock is inspected nml af^prnveil h\ The Cnderwhters' Laboratories, Inc.

^gSHEETROCK
Km. U. S. I at. ufT.

/7/e FIREPROOF WALL BOARD
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANXG<.wr<j/0#f«.-Dept.H, 205 W.Monroe St., Chicago, 111 ^/^

It'orld's Largest Producers of Gypsum Products y.

SALES OFFICES: New York, N. Y.. Buffalo.

N. Y.. Boston. .MaM.. Wjihington. D. C. Phila-
delphia. Pa.. Pittiburgh. Pa.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Cincinnati. Ohio. Detroit, Michi«n. Milwau-
kee. Wisconsin. Minneapolis, Minnesota. St.

Louis, Missouri. Kansas City, Mi

MINES AND MILLS: Oakfield. N. Y.. PUsterco. Va . Cl<
land. Ohio. G>-psum. Ohio. Genoa. Ohio, Detroit,
Mich.. Alabaster. Mich.. Grand Rapids. Mich . Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin. Fort Dodge. Iowa. Blue Rapids,
Kas.. Southard. Okla.. Eldorado. Okla., Pied- /

Omaha. mont, S. D.. Loyeland, Colo., Denver,
Nebraska, Denver, Colorado, Los .^nffeles, Calif. Colorado, Arden, Nevada, Amboy, Calif.

Sheetrock comes in stand-
ard sizes: 3g inch thick,
32 or •IS inches wide and
6 to 10 feet long

/ UNITED^ STATES
/ GYP.SU.M CO.

Dept H205 \V. Monroe
Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

y , , • ,y' 1 am interested in knowing more
about Sheetrock—please send sample.

:J
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Company, 205 W. Monroe Street, Chicago,

GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
McKinney Mfg. Co.. I'lltshursh. Va.

28J. /n(,r,j(nn- \(<pat:e Catalog, describing the complete hardware
for v.inoiis iviu-s of Garage Doors.

National IVIfg. Co.. Sterling, III.

248. Catalog of Garage Hardware.
GARBAGE DESTROYERS
Kerner Incinerator Company. 1027 Chestnut Street, Milwaukee,

Wis.
68. The Sanitary Elimination of Household Waste. M-3 Falder.

Description of construction, installation and operation of the
Kernerator for residences. Illustrated by views of residences
in which the Kernerator is installed, with cuts showing all

details. 15 pp. 4x9 in.

GARBAGE RECEIVERS.
The Donley Bros. Co., .COO East 74th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

GLASS
American Window Glass Co.. Pittsburg. Pa.

69. Send for circular describing different varieties of window glass
and how to select the proper kind.

American Thre«-Way Luxfer Prism Co., Cicero (Chicago), III.

70. Write for details and prices of glass prisms that will project
daylight into dark interiors.

71. Other literature with reference to apartment house installa-

tions.

Plate Glass Mfgs. of America, 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

GYPSUM
United States Gypsun

III.

HARDWARE
Bridgeport Brass Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
Caldwell Mfg. Co., 5 Jones Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Casement Hardware Co., 250 Pelouze Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

Griffin Mfg. Co., Eric, Pa.
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1204 Tacoma Building, Chicago,

III.

.240. Z^-PoRe Illustratsd Catalog. 4x6 in. Describing the Sanitary
Medicine Cabinet, Lookers and Lavatory Mirrors.

H. B. Ives Co., New Haven, Conn.
The Kawneer Co., Nilcs, Mich.
72. Kawneer. Simplex Window Fixtures. Booklet illustrated.

Drawings, pjiotographs and text describes weightless, rever-
sible window fixture, its ease of installation, ventilation and
light control. Size 8J4 x 10^ in. 16 pp.

Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
73. G.irnicnt H.inKcrs .Send for illustrated booklet.
McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio.
National Mfg. Co., Sterling, III.

National Mill & Lumber Co., 2 Rector Street, New York.
Richards-WUcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

75. Modern HardTvare for Your Home. Catalog ef hangers for
varnishing I'rench doors; "Air-Way" multifold hardware for
sun parlors and sleeping porches; "Slidetite" garage door
hardware. 24 pp. Illustrated. Syi x U in.

Sargent & Company, New Haven, Conn.
The Stanley Works, New Britain. Conn.
76. Wrought Hardware. New 1921 Catalog. This new catalog

describes additions to the Stanley line of Wrought Hardware,
as well as the older well known specialties and various styles
of butts, hinges, bolts, etc. 676 pp. Illustrated. Syi x 9yi in.

77. Garage Hardware. Booklet, illustrated. Garages and their
equipment, such as hinges, hasps, door holders, latch sets,
chain and hand bolts, showing illustration and text with
dimensions of garages, describing the Stanley Works product.
Size 6 X 9 in. 24 pp.

78. Eight Garages and Their Stanley Hardware. Booklet. Plans,
drawings and complete hardware specifications. Size 5x7
in. 32 pp.

79. The Stanley Works Ball Bearing Butts. Booklet, illustrated.
Description, with full size illustrations of many typed butts
and their parts, dimensions and finish. Size 5 x 7}4 in
32 pp.

Upson Company, Lookport, New York.
HEATING EQUIPMENT
Co-operative Foundry Co., Rochester, N. Y.

230. Manufacturers of pipclcss furnace.
The Farquhar Furnace Company, Wilmington, Ohio.
80. Healthful Helpful Hints. A discussion of furnace and chim-

ney design and capacity for hot air heating and ventilation
16 pp. Illustrated. 4^ x 9}i in.

81. A Plain Presentation to Dealers. A book of selling talk for
dealers in Farquhar Furnaces. Four model heating layouts
are shown and there is a page of useful "Do and Don't"
advice. 24 pp. Illustrated. 8^ x 11 in.

Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue. Chicago, HI
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1205D Tacoma Building

Chicago, III.

82. Modern Furnace Heating. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 48 pp. Illus^
trated. Complete information on hot-air furnace heating
useful to the architect and contractor regardlesa of whatmake of furnace he uses.

Holland Furnace Co., Holland, Mich.
198. 24-Page Hlustrated Catalog. Containing some sound advice

on the heater and some miscellaneous points.
Kalsey Heating Company, James Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

?.: 32 pp. Illustrated. A dealers' booklet
Generator Method of warming

83. Booklet No.
showing the Kelsey W;
and distributing air. Gives dimensions, heating capacities!
weights, kind of coal recommended, and shows the mechanical
and gravity system of heating homes, churches and schools

84. Monroe Pipeless Booklet. 4^ x 8 in. 20 pp. Illustrated
85. Monroe Tubular Heater. Booklet. 4!4 x 8 in. 20 OD I'llus-,r,„H r..„-„, ..„„i.,.. „...;„g -^capacities, dlrSensionJ,trated. General Booklet

weights, etc.

86. Syracuse PiPeVess Booklet. 4H x 8 in. 12
General Booklet giving sizes and capacities.

pp. Illustrated.

87. Valves, Syphons and Traps. A series of pamphleu to

enclose in envelopes, describing the well known Thermostatic
Return Line Valves and other heating equipment specialties

made by this company.
Magee Furnace Co.. Boston. Mass.

259. Illustrated booklet describing the new beater. The Magee
Furnace Co. have been very successful with their coal, gas
and electric combination ranges which they manufacture in

various styles and sizes. As they express it. they have just
produced a new member in their electric family which they
call the ElectriGas. This is a very compact and attractive
electric and gas range. The electric half comprises an insu-
lated electric oven or fireless cooker of good size and an elec-

tric broiler. These are controlled from electric switches in

front on their patented switchboard. The Gas half includes
four gas burners and a simmerer which are automatically
lighted from a push button. These ranges are made in ebony
black or pearl gray por-cel-a finish. The sales department of

the Magee Company report that great interest is being shown
in this ElectriGas range all over the country. There are so
many good talking points and attractive features in the
Magee ElectriGas that it will undoubtedly prove a great
seller. This range is also made in straight electric and
straight K.is. as well as in this combination.

Sill Stove Works, Rochester. N. Y.
Strait & Richards. Inc., Ncw.irk, N. J.
SS. Catalog describing fireplaces, electric and gas logs, heaters, etc.

HINGES
McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOISTS—See Elevators
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.

S'J. Hullctm No. 10 describing several kinds of builders* hoists.
The Brown & Clutch Co.

262. \(t'pagc illustrated booklet, V/2 x 9 in., describing the various
model hoists manufactured bv "Brown & Clutch.^'

C, H., and E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
90. Bulletin No. 3. Hoists and Mortar Milkers.
HOLLOW TILE
Fiske & Company. Boston, Mass.
Hollow Building Tile Association. Chicago. 111.

National Fire Proofing Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
INCINERATORS—See Garbage Destroyers
INSULATION
Bishopric Mfg. Company. 103 Este Avenue. Cincinnati. Ohio.
'JJ. Humes Built on the Wisdom of Ages. Catalog. 6x9 in.

48 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco-
Bo.ird and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

Samuel Cabot. Inc.. 141 Milk St.. Boston. Mass.
249. Cabot's Quilt. Catalog containing drawings and description.
United States Mineral Wool Co., 280 Madison Avenue. New

York. N. Y.
94 The Uses of Mineral Wool in Architecture. Illustrated book-

let. Properties of insulation against heat, frost, sound, and
as a fire-proofing, with section drawings and specifications
for use. It gives rule for estimate and cost. Size 5K x ^ in.

24 pp.
JOISTS AND STUDS. PRESSED STEEL
General Fireproofrn^ Co., Voungstown, Ohio.
National Pressed Steel Co.. M.issilIon. Ohio.
96. Dcsc'ii^tiz e •^-fa^e folder on metal lumber for building con-

Truscon Steel Company. Youngstown. Ohio.
95. Truscon Steel Joists. Catalog. 8H x 11 in. 24 pp. Illus-

trated. Information on Pressed Steel Beams and Joists for

ICITCHEN EQUIPMENT
National Mill & Lumber Co.. 2 Rector Street, New York.

277. 10-Paj,'.' llhistraU-,1 Folder. Pescribes the necessity and ad-
vantases of a National Rniltln Ironing Board.

LATH. METAL AND REINFORCING
The Bishopric Mfg. Co., 17 Este Avenue. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Buffalo Wire Works Co.. Inc.. 446 Terr.ice. Buffalo. N. Y.

25S. Write tor Ilonldet 61 F on wire lathing.
General Fireproofrng Co.. Youngstown. Ohio.
97. Catalog describes Herrinsbone Rigid Metal Lath, how it is

applied and used, with detailed drawings, specifications, etc
32 pp.

National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon. Ohio.
Truscon Steel Co.. Youngstown, Ohio.
99. Hy-Rib and Metal Lath. I8th Edition. Cataleg. 8^ x II in.

64 pp. Illustrated. Gives properties of laths, specificatioas,
special uses and views of installations.

LEVELS
A. S. Aloe Co., 513 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
L. Beckman Co., lOOt Jackson Street. Toledo, Ohio.
Eugene Dietzgen Co., 162 W. Monroe St., Chicago, HI.
Kouffel & Esscr Co., llohokcn, N. J.
Warren-Knight Company, 136 North 12th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

100. Sidling" Letch and Transits. 32 pp. illustrated catalog. De-
scription, specifications and structural advantages required In
modern pr,acticc for establishing lines, levels, angles, etc.
Vest Pocket Manual of adjustments.

David White Co., 907 Chestnut Street, Milwaukee, Wis
LIGHTING
American Three-Way Prism Co., 1307 South 55 Court, Cicero, DL
98. Descriptive Circular sn the use of prisms for directing light

to dark comers.
LIGHTNING RODS
E. G. Washbume Co., 207 Fulton Street. New York.

232. Descriptive Catalog in Colors. Showing different designs
of weather vanes, lightning rods, ventilators, etc

LIGHTING SPECIALTIES
I. P. Frink, Inc., 24th Street and 10th Avenue, New York, N. Y.

250. Lighting Service for Hospitals. A booklet illustrated with photo-
graphs and drawings, showing the types of lights for use ia
hospitals, as operating table reflectors, linolite snd multilits
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The Hess Welded Steel Furnace

BURNS ANY FUEL
NEVER LEAKS

^am

WITH PIPES

Phantom picture showing through the side of the furnace. The firebox

and ashpit are wholl}' inclosed within the welded steel radiator.

This furnace has no castings next to the air chamber, to warp and

open in the joints and leak gas and dust. Everything is hermetically

sealed up in the steel inclosure. There are no cemented joints (cracks).

No inner flues nor passages to clog and prevent radiation. All the inner

parts may be removed without dismantling the heater.

Perfectly efficient and economical with every fuel, even the cheapest

soft coal. The large grate surface and firebrick lined firebox insure

clean combustion with any fuel.

Send your sketches and let us show you—by a free heating
plan, just how we would heat your house—and what it will cost.

Our booklet on heating (1922 Edition) will interest you. Drop us a card and get one.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co.,
1201 J Tacoma Building Chicago, Illinois

.si.,-ciW Rntfn lo ContTaclort and D a1n->
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croscopiiconcentrators, ward reflectors, bed lights :

reflectors, giving sizes and dimensions, explaining their par-

ticular fitness tor special uses. Size 7 x 10 in. 12 pp.

251. Frink Refteclorj and Lighlinr Sptcialtict for Stores <-it->.leg

No. 4^1. A catalog containing a description of the IrinK

Lighting System (or Stores; the Synthetic System of Window
Illumination; and a number of appliances to produce the most
effective lighting of displayed objects. 20 pp. Illustrated.

Comfanics.
treatise on

>ns and de-

ist covering

S X 11

252. Frink Lighting Service for Banks and Insuran
Reflectors. Cataloif No. 425. A very intercstii

the lighting of offices; with details of illustra

scription of lamps and reflectors. Contains a

several pages, of banks using Frink Desk and Screen lix-

tures. .10 pp. Illustrated. S% x 11 in.

LUMBER
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau, 802 Boyle Building, Little Rock, Ark.

101. .-trkanias Soft Pine Handbook. Catalog, syi x ll;4 >n. 62

pp. Illustrated. Concise, technical mformation regarding
phvsical character, uses, and including Grading Rules and
St.indard Molding Designs.

102. The Home you Long For. Booklet. S^ixllin. 32 np. Illus-

trated. Folio intended for the layman. Contains 18 homes
by Robert Sayfarth, .Architect. Chicago. Of general interest

to architects, but dors not contain technical information.
Long-Bell Lumber Co., K. .V. Long Building, Kansas City, Mo.

104. The Post Everlasting. Booklet. lOyi x 7'/, in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. Inlorniation regarding creosoted yellow pine fence

posts, barn poles, p.-iviiig blocks, etc.

228. Poles That Resist Decay. Booklet. 9J4 x 4 in. 16 pp. Illus

trated. Poles for telegraph, telephone, high power trans-

mission lines.

105. "From Tree to Trade," a 48-page illustrated description of

the manufacture of lumber from tree to use. liescribes

methods of logging, construction, etc.

Pacific Lumber Company of Illinois, The, 1105 Lumber Exchange
Building, Chicago. 111.

Engineering Digest. Redwood Information Sheets. 1. General
Data Sheet on Redwood, its Production and Uses. 2. Tanks
and Vats for Water Acid and Alkali Solutions and Oil.

3. Pipe for Water, Chemicals and Sewage Conveying. 6.

Farm and Dairy Buildings and Equipment, Silos, Tanks, Pipes,
Outbuildings, Irrigation Flumes, Drainage Boxes, Green-
houses, etc. 9. Railroad Construction and Equipment. 10.

Industrial Building Materials. 11. Residential Building

106.

Ma
Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn., 1227 Poydras Bldg., New Orleans,

La.
107. Many interesting booklets on the use of Cypress for all

purposes.
Weyerhaeuser Forest Products, St. Paul, Minn.

LUMBER ASBESTOS
Asbestos Shingle, Slate Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

ilding Lumber. Catalog illustrated,
fireproof product for both exterior:
sizes and illustrations of various

;h it has been used. Size 8}4 x

De-
and

:ypes

108. Ambler Asbestos
scribes uses of this
interiors. Tables of

of buildings in whi<
32 pp.

MARBLE, ARTIFICIAL
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro. Pa

METAL LATH—See Lath, Metal and Reinforcing

METALS AND METAL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

111. Reference Book. Pocket Edition. 2^5 x 4!^ in. 168 pn. Illus-
trated. Covers the coniplelu line of Sheet and Tin Mill
Products.

113. Apollo and Apollo-Keystone Galvanised Sheets. Catalog. ZV,
X II in. 20 pp. Illustrated.

114. Research in the Corrosion Resistance of Copper Steel. Book-
let. Sy, X 11 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Technical information
on results of atmospheric corrosion tests of various sheets
under actual weather conditions.

115. Facts Simply and Briefly Told. Booklet. 8^5 x 11 in. 16 pp.
Illustrated. Nontechnical statements relating to Keystone
Copper Steel.

116. Black Sheets and Special Sheets. Catalog.
Illustrated. Describes standard grades of
Sheets, together with weights, bundling tables.
Bright Tin Plates. Catalog. S'/i x 11 in. 16 pp.

The Donlejr Bros. Co., 7400 East 74th Street, Qeveland, Ohio.
237. 2^-Page Illustrated Catalog on "Donley Devices and Building

.Specialtie

N. A G. Taylor Co., Philadelphia.
17. Booklet and Detail Sheet of Tii

Pa.
Roofing. See Roofing.

METAL TRIM—See Doors, Windows and Metal
MILLWORK—See also Lumber—Building Construction—Doors and
Windows

MORTAR—Sec also Cement
MORTAR COLORS
Clinton Metallic Paint Co., Clinton, N. Y.

118. Clinton Mortar Colors. Booklet, iyi x 6:

trated. Complete description of Clinton ]

color samples.

PACKAGE RECEIVER
The Donley Bros., 1700 F.ist r-flh Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

PAINTS. STAINS. VARNISHES AND WOOD RNISHES
Samuel Cabot, Inc., Mfg. Chemists, 141 Milk Street, Boston Mass
S. C. Johnson & Son, Kacino, Wis.

122. TKe Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture
Booklet. (,li X &^ in. 32 pn. Illustrated in color. A
treatise on finishing hard and soft wood in stained and
er.:imeled effects; also natural wood effects.

123. Portfolio of Wood Panels. 5>4 x \<3Vt in. 14 pp. A portfolio
ini^ actual panels of finished woods. Also contains

valuable Information on finishing and re-finishing floors and
woodwork.

John Lucas & Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
264. \0O-page "Descriptive Catalog." 6 x 9 in. Published for the

purpose of familiarizing "Lucas" distributors with the char-
acteristics, purposes and uses of "Lucas Paints and

National Lead Co., Ill Broadwa
24. Handy Book on Painting. Bt

directions and formulas for p
plaster, metal, etc., both ir

Eugene E. Nice & Company, 268 South Second Street, PhSadel-

New York City.

S'A X 3% in. lOO pp. Glre*
ting various surfaces ef wood,

125.

phi
Price List "C0\" contains descriptions of various paints,
japans, varnishes, glue, stains, varnish remover, etc 48 pjk
Pocket size. Sent to any address.

Ripolin Co., The, Cleveland, Ohio.
256. Ripolin Specification Book 8 x 10^ in., 12 pp. Complete archi-

tectural specifications and general instructions for tne applica-
cation of Ripolin, the original Holland E>namel Paint. Direc-
tions for the proper finishing of wood, metal, plaster, concrete,
brick and other surfaces, both interior and exterior, arc in-
cluded in this Specification Book.

Truscon Laboratories, The, Cor. Caniff Avenue and Grand Trunk
R. R., Detroit. Mich.

1,11. Spread the Sunshine Inside. Booklet. 5 x 8 in. 24 pp. De-
scribes methods for light saving by the application of light
reflecting enamels to interior walls of factories.

PARTITION STEEL
Empire Steel Partition Co., College Point, Long Island, N. Y.

PARTITION SYSTEM
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.

133. Loose leaf bulletins, 8V2 x 11 in. Jester-Sackett, consists of
plaster board applied to metal channels with special clip,
ready for plastering.

PARTITION TILE
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

134. Fireproof. 32-page booklet, 8Ji x 11 in., including description,
specifications, .ind working details of Pyrobar partition tile.

PLASTER BASE
The Bishopric Mfg. Co., 17 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

PLASTER BOARD
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicag*, III.

135. Pamphlets, describes Sackett Plaster Board used instead •f
wood or metal lath.

PLASTER—(Interior)
United States Gypsum Company, 205 VV. Monroe St., Chicaf*, HI.

PERGOLAS
Hartmaim-Sanders Co., El-ton and Webster Avenues, Chicasa, III.

Album No. 33. 7'A x lOM in. 42 pages of illustrated literature
regarding the various types of Pergolas.

PLASTER, INTERIOR
National Kellastone Co., 155 East Superior Street, Chicag*, III.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Hardin-Lavin Co., •4S.58 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, HI.
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1205D Tacoma Bldf., Chi-

cago, III.

136. Hess Sanitary Sleet Medicine Cabinets. Booklet. 4 x 6 in.
16 pp. Illustrated.

B. Karol & Sons Co., 806 So. Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, III.
Trenton Potteries Co., Trenton. N. J.

257. Our New Catalog Shows These Details. If our new Catalog
R is not on your desk, by all means send for a copy. Archi-
tects who have seen it quite generally pronounce it the most
completely comprehensive catalog of plumbing fixtures in their
experience. Not only are complete specifications given, but
the detail drawings are invaluable in showing exactly kow

235.

certain type should be used.
PUMPS
C. H. &

351. Bulle
E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
in No. 2. Pumps.
:. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohi<
1; Catalog. 6 X 9 in. 392 pages.192 pages

or Every
Shows complete line

, - . Purpose, Hay Tools,
store Ladders, etc. Of particular interest to
inplement dealers; plumbers, architects, con-
Iders; mill, mine, factory and railway super-
purchasing agents; highway contractors and

Gen
of Myers
Door Hangers,
hardware and
tractors and b
intendents and
builders.
Catalogs. 6x9 in. Devoted to separate lines: No. 55, Pumn

—

Hand and Power Pumps; No. PP-S5, Power Pumps- No
HT-55. Hay Tools, Door Hangers and Store Ladders; No.
HP-22, Hydro-Pneumatic Pumps, Electric House pimps
Direct Water Systems; No. SOP-21, Self-Oiling Power Pumps'-..,._j

, Wo,|;i„g Barrels; No. SP-22, Sprmy
All catalogs fully illus-

No. MC-21, Cylinde .
Pumps and Spraying .Accessories

A.

REFRIGERATION
McCray Refrigerator Co., 2264 Lake Street, Kendallville Ind

ROOF DECKS
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago HI

leaf bulletins. 8>4 x 11. Describing Pyrobar Roof file,i._. „_ ._-
joints gT«uted,

139.

laid <lii

idy for ng-

m.

ROOFING MATERIALS
Amalg.nmated Roofing Co., 431 So. Dearborn Street, Chic,
American Sheet & Tin Plate Company, Pittsburgh Pa

140. "Better Buildings." Catalog. 8^5 x 11 in. 32 pp. Describing
Cori-ugated and Formed Sheet Steel Roofing and Sidini
Products—Black, Painted and Galvanized; together with
directions for application of various patterns of Sheet Sttd
Roofing in various types of construction.
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Root ttaintd \DUh Caboft Creotole Blaini. Waltt flnUhra
uHlh Otd Virytnla Wttltn. Liiud tptth

Catiofn (JuiU tor t/virmth

frrnli.'r X.iri./<T. Architn-t. \ric York

For Roofs, Si<finK> Tinabers and all Other
Outside Woodwork

Cabot's Creosote Stains

Ther have proved their mfrit in every climate lor neirlj

forty year». The color* are »o(t, rich and harmonious, the

CreoJole penctralei the wooil. preiervet it, antl makM it

leas inflammable. Shinglca make the warmest and cheapest

outside finish, and a sliingleil house stained with Cabot's

Stains is the ideal, coiy American country home.

Cabot's Insulating Quilt

keajounddcndencr that i

rater in summer and deadens
Not a mere (elt or paper, but
about thirty times warmer

A scientific hc.it inMiLilor .n

houses warmer in winter and
sounds in floors and p.irtition

a non-conductinir mst that
than common papers.

You con get Cabot's SMin« oruJ Quilt all over (ft* countrv-

Send for sample* and namet of nearest agents.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Mf^. Chemists
BOSTON, MASS.

142 MadMB Av., N. y. I* W. Kiniia St., Chica(o

Cabot's CooserTO Wood Preiervalire. Stucco Stains. Brick
Stains, Damp-Proofing

r
Prrrpnt drift*. V|
dlRtarblnr notii«> \
nd flattfr — and ^
actually l«n«thcn
th# life of <toMn:

TflUT

p and »\i4 fftf »>TM-f door

—

iir«HfT W»rop«t«

Pdt«t and daacrlpttva natttr
mill«<f u0on cMivMt

PARK MANUFACTURING CO.
Fmtvry and Miiln OIT<(«:

41 LAGRANGE STREET. WORCESTER. MAM.
Nev York Ofliev: 117 Chanibert StiT«t

r«rk rrr.1ijrU.vi and Kiclr.-.-rl- . tVcvi-vl- \--i
th« VUDWt In Delivery an,l Mcc+Mr.lriil S^-rrlc*.

1^ . .luic* ),.«>• 1 iill It

unI far U. <' EO»ar<U.
Anhllast. 147 r 1 ( III

A... Not r»rk <1u

i J^^NfiL^UICASI'AB CrrsUli
"rr, usnl for Uw sliK...

51 i1
-J

MICA SPAR CRYSTALS

STUCCO DASH and
CONCRETE FACING

that is al)Mjliilcly iion-absorljcnt ,iini non-fading

VARIEGATED tints of Grccn-Pink-VVhite and Black.

Kicli tone, and beautiful, permanent lustre, resisting

all weather conditions. Takes a firm bedding in the
stucco and cement. Distinctive and unusual.

BUILT-IN STEEL KITCHENS
Save more than thtir c.-l ni lluur h\,^^c with Rrcalcr
convenience to user.
As originators of the built-in kitchen, our cxperienrr
comprises every phase of fitting kitchens into dilTicult

spaces with the most satisfactory and l>cautiful results

obtainable
id Builders: Bulletin No. 200 illustrate"

ihc niSK line.

Wrilr for hullrtin lo.lav

rr PE A B-i
• ft kitchsn behind ornanicnlBl doors - /'^li'

B i ^K Corpor».tiotv
Brocktoiv, Mslss.
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112. Coffir—Ut Effect Upon Stttl for Roofing I m. Catalog 8<A x

11 in. 28 pp. Illustrated. Describes the merits of hisrh

grade roofiiiK tin plates and the advantages ol the copper-

steel alloy.
. ^,

Asbestos Shinjle, SUtc A She«thin» Co.. Ambler, Pa.

141. Sfccttications and Price List. Descriptive booklet. ""^"^
of Ambler Asbestos Cement Roofing Slates. "Century As-

bestos Shingles and Asbestos Corrlltrated Sheathings. Tables

and drawings. Siie 6x9 in, 44 pp.

142. /imblrr Asbestos Corrugated Roofing. CataloK gives complete

data for specifying, drawings, methods of applications, tables,

etc. Size S'/i x 11 in. 20 pp. „ \r iWm. L. Ban-ell Co. of N. Y., Inc., 50 Leonard Street, New York,

143. Prefared Camas for Roofing. Samples can be obtained on

application. A canvas for every use.

John Boyle A Co., Inc., 112114 Duane Street, New York. N. Y.

154, Boyle's Ba\onne Roof and Deck Cloth. List B 93. A pre-

pared rooting canvas guaranteed waterproof for decks and
the roofs and floors of piazzas, sun-parlors, sleeping

porches, etc. »t -tr i

Copper & Brass Research Association, 25 Broadway, New York
City.

267. "How to Build a Better Home." 36page illustrated c.italog,

8 X lOi/S in. This not only describes but teaches the prospec-

tive buyer the essential facts of building, finance, hardware
oting.

Cortright Metal Roofing Co.
236. I"( rciil.i

Philadelphia, Pa.
ribing the various shingles.
iv<-r Street, North Tonawanda, N, Y.

Samples of different kinds mailed

in. Illustrated. Work-
standard specifications

Creo-Dipt Company, 1025 OHv
153. Standard Stained Shingle.

on request.
154. Architecturai Service Sheets. 8^5 x

ing drawings of construction, wit
for design and construction of san

Edwards Mfg. Co., 42.? Eggleston Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

C. G. Hussey & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

227. Copper Roofing and Flashings. Book No. 6. 34 pp.

Illinois Zinc Company, 280 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

155. Pure Rolled Zinc. (Corrugated and Plain Sheets.) Booklet.

3>4 X 6)4 in. 8 pp. Illustrated. Facts regarding adaptabihty

of zinc for roofing. Specifications of corrugated zinc sheets.

Weights per square. Comparative gauge lists.

156. The Roof That's Alwavs New. Booklet. 3H x 6 in. 12 pp.

Illustrated. Story of Illinois Zinc Shingles, their everlasting

and artistic qualities. Information regarding a complete zinc

roof, shingles, starting piece, v,allcy, ridge and hip piece.

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.

159. Manufacturers of Metal Shingles in various designs, both in

painted tin or galvanized iron. Samples sent to interested

parties.
Richardson Co., Lockland, Cincinnati. Ohio.

F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville. N. Y.

N. & C Taylor Company, .WO Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

160. Selling Arguments for Tin Roofing. Booklet. 6"4 x 9'A in.

80 pp. Illustrated. Describes the various advantages of the
use of high grade roofing tin, gives standard specifications,

general instructions for the use of roofing tin, illustrates in

detail methods of application.

United States Gypsum Company. 203 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

161. Gypsum Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins. Syi x
11. Pyrofill.

Vendor Slate Co., Easton. Pa.
Vulcanite Roofing Co, Buffalo, N. Y.

RULES
A. S. Aloe. St. Louis, Mo,
Eugene Dietzgen Co., 162 Ft. Monroe Street, Chicago, IlL

Keuffel & Esser, Hobokcn. N. J.
Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn.
Stanley Rule & Level Co.. New Britain. Conn.

SASH CHAINS. HOOKS AND ATTACHMENTS
The Bridgeport Chain Co.. Bridgeport, Conn.

209. .-i>i interesting catalog describing fully Sash Chain in Steel
(six sizes and six finishes), in Bronze (six sizes). Hooks and
Sash Chain Attachments.

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works, Boston, Mass,

SAW MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.

162. Catalog No. 21. describing Circular Saws of all sizes.

163. General Catalog No. 22 and special Bulletin No. 77. describing
sawing machinery for use on the job in the shop.

W. F. A John Barnes Co., 71 Ruddy Street. Rockford. 111.

C. H. A E. Mfg. Co., 2.';9 Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
164. Bulletin No. 1, Saw Rigs.
Crescent Machine Co., 206 Main Street, Leetonia. Ohio,
Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.. Rochester. N. Y.
C. E. Jennings Co.. .^21 Winthrop Avenue, New Haven. Conn.
Parks Ball Bearing Machine Co., Station A. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Sidney Machine Tool Co., Sidney, Ohio.

SAWS
E. C. Atkins Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

286. Booklet and chart describing saws. Especially the cross cut

SCREENS
American Wire Fabrics Company, 208 South La Salle Street,

Chicago, 111.

165. Catalog of Screen Wire Cloth. A catalog and price list of
screen wire cloth, black enamel, galvanized, galvanoid,
American bronze. 30 pp. Illustrated, iy, x 65i in.

SHEATHING
Bishopric Mfg. Company, 103 Este Avenue. Cincinnati. Ohio.

171. Homes Built on the IVisdom of Ages. Catalog. 6 x 9 in, 48
pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco-
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

Porete Mfg. Co., 20 Verona Avenue. Newark, N, J.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

Chicago, III.

173. Eight-page Folder. Describes Adamant Sheathing Board for
use instead of wood sheathing.

imiinLmnuriiiiiwQniiiiuMwinniii»iraiiiainiMJiumnwi{iiiiiiiHiiHn^^

SHINGLES—ASPHALT
Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles, 19 So. La Salle St., Dept.

No. D-20. Chicago. 111.

SHINGLES-METAL
Cortright Metal Roofing Co.. 50 North 23rd Street, Philadelphia,

Pa.
174. "Conccrnini; That Roof." A complete catalog describing and

illustrating Cortright Metal Shingles and Trimmings. 7 x 1(9(

in. 32 pp.

SHOWERS, CURTAINLESS
Kenney-Cutting Products Corp., 507 Fifth Avenue. New York.

260. A-fage File and Reference Sheet describing six different models
of the shower.

261, Six-page folder embodying the slogan. "A Bath a Day Keeps
You Fit Every Way."

SLATE—Sec also Roofing
Knickerbocker SUle Corp., 153 East 38th Street, New York, N. f.

F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.
175. Commercial and Architectural Roofing Slate in all colors and

textures. Also blackboards, structural and electrical slate.

Slate Granules.
Vendor Slate Co.. Easton. Pa.

STAIRWAYS
Bessler Movable Stairway Co., Akron, Ohio.

169. Illustrated catalog, containing 24 pp., describes how the Bessler
Movable Stairway saves floor space and adds an extra con-
venience to the home.

STANDARD BUILDINGS
Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown. Ohio.

176. Truscon Standard BuUdings. Fourth Edition. Catalog. 8!4 x
II in. 40 pp. Illustrated. Erection details, cross-section
diagrams and adaptations are given.

STEEL FORMS
Concrete Block Machine A Mold Co., 114 S. 2nd St., St. Louis, Mo.

254. Catalog No. 5. This is a new catalog describing the Adjust-
able Steel Culvert Forms. Spage book. 6 x 10 inches.

STONE, BUILDING
Art Stone Co.. Waynesboro. Pa.

170. Descriptive circulars with illustrations of different marbles
in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

STORE FRONTS
J. W. Coulson Co.. Columbus. Ohio.

278. Store Front Construction simplifies the problem for the builder
and owner. It beautifies and enhances the value of store
property. A special device prevents glass breaking.

Detroit Show Case Co., 1660 W. Fort Street, Detroit. Mich.
Kawneer Co., Niles, Mich.

177. Kawneer Store Front. Illustrated catalog. Drawings and
details of construction. Size S'/, x 11 in. 32 pp.
Full Si::e Details Kawneer Construction. Blue prints. Size178.

179.
30 x 30

Collection of Successful Designs. Portfolio. Shows 24
typical store fronts with elevations. Size 9 x 12 in. 32 pp.
Catalog B. J. 8. 6x9 in. 68 pp. Illustrated. Key to Gettin(
the People In.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
National Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.

STUCCO—See also Cement
American Materials Co, 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway, New York. N. Y,

182. The Stucco House. Contains many beautiful illustrations of
houses finished with stucco and selected particularly for their~

ations of stucco sur-
face textures and drai
revised specifications c

S'A X 11 in. Price M c,

Guide to Good Stucco.
Portland Cement stucci

ous finishes obtainable '

28 pages. SV, x 11 in.

The Bishopric Mfg. Co..

show ng wall nstr ith

180

application of stucco. 96 pp.
Its.

A book telling of the advantages of
and how to apply it. Shows numer-

ith ATLAS WHITE Portland Cement

Este Avenue, Cine
National Kellastone Company, 155 East Superior Street, Chicago.

111.

l.'^3. Specifications for Stucco IVork. A boeklet containing complete
specifications in detail for the use of Kellastone stucco for
new buildings as well as the "overcoating" of old buildings.
13 sheets of text, 2 sheets of illustrations. 8 x 11 in,

184. The Story of Kellastone Imperishable Stucco. In this most
interesting book the merits of Kellastone are set forth in
a convincing manner. Every page contains pictures of bcaa-
tiful houses stuccoed with Kellastone, and there are two
pages in color. 22 pp. Illustrated. 8J4 x 12 in.

Rocbond Co, Van Wert. Ohio.
!68. "Fortifies Your Home Against the Elements and Time." 16-page

folder, 3/j x 6 in.

269. "Better Homes." 12page booklet, 7}i x 8 in,, describing the
advantages of "Rocbond,"

STUCCO BASES
Bishopric Manufacturing Co., 103 Este Avenue, Cinciimati, Ohio.

181. Bishopric for All Time and Clime. CaUlog. 7)4 x 11 in.

52 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Staeoo
and Plaster Base and Bishopric Sheathing.

STUCCO-MAGNESITE—See Stucco
American Materials Company. 101 Park Avenue, New York. N. Y.

:

Weed Street and Sheffield Avenue. Chicago. III.

185. Elaslica, the Stucco of Permanent Beauty. Catalog. 8 "4 x 1

1

in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Treatise on composition and appli-
cation of Elastica Stucco.

Natl. Kellastone Co.. 155 Fast Superior St.. Qiicago. 111.

United States Materials Co.. Weed Street and Sheffield Avenue,
rhi.ac.i. Ill, See American Materials Co.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS—See Levels
SUSPENDED CEILING

States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

186,

Chicago. III.

Loose-leaf Bulleti)
board applied to
plastering.

8)^ X 11. Jester-Saskett. consists of plaster
etal channels with special clip, ready ior
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See the localMHm dealer

Handsome

Garages
and many other home, yard and 1^5 farm
improvements are described in detail in the
104 -page, illustrated Handbook, ALPHA
CEMENT How to Use It, which the
ALPHA dealer will be glad to givejyou, free

of obligation.

The ALPHA Service Sheets and Special
Bulletins also give helpful building details on
the following and dozens of other permanent
cement improvements:

W alkwnys and Driveways Foundation and Hatchway
Storafio Cellar Ice House
Barn and Silo Posts and Walls

A few pages of the ALPHA literature tell

how we make ALPHA CEMENT by a
system of hourly tests that enables us to

guarantee every bag to meet standard speci-

fications.

ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
r-.ASTON, PA.

1-40 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

\'ew York Boston Philadelphia Pittsburgh Baltimore

Battle Creek. Mich. Ironton, Ohio

Plants at: Alpha, N. J. Cementon, N. Y. Jamesville. N. Y. Manheim. W. Va.

Martins Creek, Pa. La S.." I" : • i <•}.: Bellevue. Mich.

useAlpliaCement

ALPHA
THE GUARANTEED .-Jj

PORTLAND 5^

CEMENT
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS'

THERMOSTATS-^See Heating Equipment

TILE. HOLLOW ^ „ ., ,.

Hollow Buildinc Tile Auocijitian, Depl. 1812, Conway Building,

Chicago, 111. „ . ...
187. Handbook of Hollow Building Til* Construction. 8i.4 x 11 m.

1(M pp. lllustratc.i Complete treatise on most approved

methods of hollow lile building construction and fireproofanf.

National Fire Proofin« Co, 250 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, P».

188. Standard If'all Construction Bulletin 174. 8yi f
' '„ "'• ^2

pp. Illustrated. A treatise on the subject of hollow tile

wall construction.
189. Industrial Housing Bulletin 172. 8/, x 11 in. Illustrated.

Photographs and floor plans of typical workingmen > homes.

190. Naico on the Farm. 8V5 x 11 in. 38 pp. Illustrated. A treatise

on the subject of fire safe and permanent farm building con-

struction.

TIMBER CLAMP
Schenk Timber Clamp Co., 501 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

TOILET PARTITIONS—STEEL
Hart & Hutchison, New Britain. Conn.

28-(. Write for this Catalog, describing the sanitary and durable

usages of these partitions.

TOOLS
C. E. Jennings A Co., 321 Winthrop Avenue, New Haven, Conn.

Mack & Co.. Rochester. N. Y.
Progressive Mfg. Co., Torrington, Conn.
Sargent & Co., .New Haven, Conn.
Stanley Works. New Britain, Conn.
James Swan & Co., Seymour, Conn.
Tlie L. & 1. J. White Co., Buflfalo, N. Y.

TRACTORS
a H. & E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

275. Bulletin No. 4, Tractors.

TRAILERS
Rogers Bros. Co., -Mbion, Pa.

TRANSITS (See Levels)
Warren-Knight Company, 136 No. 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUSS LOOPS
The Bostwick Steel Lath Co, Niles, Ohio.

279. "Beautiful Pcrmauent Walls," 22-page illustrated catalog. 4x9
inches.

VENTILATION
Royal Ventilator Company, 415 Locust Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

193. Descriptive Catalog of round and rectangular ventilators made
in galvanized iron, copper, etc. Illustrated.

E. G. Washbume Co., 207 Fulton Street. New York, N. Y.
194. Illustrated Booklet of metal ventilators, weather vanes, light-

ning rods, etc.

WALL BOARDS
Asbestos Shingle. Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

195. Descriptive catalog and sample of Linabestos Wall Board for
interior construction. Flame-proof and fire-resisting wall
board.

Beaver Board Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
196. Illlstrated folder, describing various uses and the methods

of handling Beaver Board to the best advantage. Samples with
descriptive literature sent on application.

Compo-Board Co., 5778 Lyndale Avenue, North. Minneapolis, Minn.
199. Catalog sent on request with sample. Describes many uses

of Compo Boar.l.
MacAndrews & Forbes, 200 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

200. Folder. Describing uses and application of Fiberlic Wall
Board, together with sample of same sent to any address.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,
Chicago. III.

201. Walls of Worth. Booklet. S'A x 11 in. 24 pp. Illustrated.
Describes Shectrock, the fireproof wall board, its advantages
and uses.

Upson Company, Lockport, N. Y.

WALL FURRING
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street

Chicago, 111.

202. Thirty-two-page Booklet. 8M x 11 in. Pyrobar. Tile.

WATER HEATER
Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, III.

WATERPROOFING—See aUo Dampproofing
Truscon Laboratories, The, Cor. Caniff Ave

R. R.. Detruil. Mi.-h.

206. Science and Practice of Integral Waterproofing. Pocket size
33 pp. Illustrated. Contains full specifications for water-
proofing MASS Concrete, stucco and Cement Plaster Coat.
Entire chapter devoted to "Practical Applicatron of Water-
proofed Cement Plaster Coat."

207. Technical Pamfhlel A^o. 8. Booklet. 4 x 7 in. 28 pp A dis-
cussion of why concrete requires waterproofing and the
properties an integral waterproofing must possess to operate

LITERATURE—Confmi/cdyrom page H2

nd Grand Trunk

effectively with the natural properties of concrete.
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
Hardin-Lavin Co., 45.18 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago HI

WEATHER STRIPS
Ailnwial Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kinzie Street, Chicago, III

239. Six-page Illustrated circular describing the product as used
tor Hotels. Residences and Institutions.

Diamond Metal Weatherstrip Co., Columbus Ohio
24^ 34-page illustrated catalog. 8/. x U% in. Containing blue

prints of the various styles and sizes of Weatherstrip.
Monarch Metal Products Co., 5020-36 Penrose Street St Louis

210. Cause and Effect. A series of pamphlets describing Monarch
Metal Weather Strips, which are made of bronze, brass and
zinc. They differ from all other strips in that they an
applied in spaces around doors and windows as elastic

fillers and not over the space as covers. Each 4 pp. ^
X 11 in.

WEATHER VANES
E. G. Washbume & Co., 207 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.

211. Descriptive Catalog in Colors. Showing two different designs
of weather vanes, lightning rods, ventilators, etc.

WINDOWS—See Also Doors and Windows
The Bogert & Carlough Company, .fO Peach Street, Paterson, N. J.

280. BdCA Mci-l -a-1: IF. .'_'i A tatalogue containing design-
ing information, complete details and tables, and illustrations
of standard installations of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-
chanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages.
Illustrated, i'/i x 11 in.

Detroit Steel Products Co., 2355 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Hope & Sons, Henry, 103 Park Avenue, New York.

212. Catalog. \2'/i x 8J4 in. 30 pp. Illustrated. Full size details

of outward and inward opening casements.

WINDOW CASEMENTS
The Bogert & Carlough Company, 30 Peach Street. Paterson, N. J.

281. BOC.-\ steel sash. <E.22.) A catalogue containing design-
ing information, complete details and tables, and iUuitrstions
of standard installations of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-
chanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages.
Illustrated. i'A x II in.

WINDOW HARDWARE
The Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

266. Interesting catalog describing Sash Chains, Hooks and Sash
Cha .•\t

Casement Hardware Co., 250 Pelouze Bldg., Chicago, 111.

The Kawneer Company, Niles. Mich.
213. Kavunecr Scmplex Windows. Catalog. 8V5 x lOH in. 16 pp.

Illustrated, (.'omplete information, with measured details, of
Kawneer Simiilcx Weightless Reversible Window Fixtures,
made of solid bronze. Shows installations in residences and
buildings of all sorts.

214. Detail Sheets and Installation Instructions. Valuable for
architects and builders.

Monarch Metal Products Co., 5020 Penrose Street, St. Louis, Ma
282. 16-page illustrated catalog, 4x9 in., on. Window Casements.
National Mfg. Co., Steriing. 111.

Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Samson Cordage Works, Boston, Mass.

Catalog-. 3J J X 6;4 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Covers complete

Sargent & Co., New Haven. Conn.
Stanley Works, New Britain. Conn.

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.

217. Contractors' Bulletin No. 77. Describing various types ef port-
able Variety Woodworkers. General catalog No. 22, describ-
ing a general line of woodworking machinery.

W. F. & John Barnes Co., 71 Rudy Street, Rockford, III.

218. Catalog. Containing description of rip and other machine
saws, formers, mortises, tenoners. lathes. 38 pp. Illustrated.

C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., 259 Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
219. Catalog of portable saw rigs, pumps, compressors, engines, etc.

48 pp. Illustraleii.

The Crescent Machine Co., 259 Main Street. Leetonia, Ohio.
220. Catalog. Describing band saws, shapers, jointers, planers,

borers, mortises, etc. 144 pp. Pocket size. Illustrated.
R. E. Kidder Co., 35 Hermon Street, Worcester, Mass.

222. Catalog. Describing improved boring machine and how it

can be used.
Parks' Ball Bearing Machine Co., Sta. "A." Cincinnati. Ohio.

223. Illustrated Folder. Describing Parks' Planing Mill Special,
comprising circular saw. jointer, band saw, shaper, borer,
tcnoner, etc.

J. D. Wallace & Co.. 1401 T.ickson Boulevard. Chicago, 111.

225. Bulletin No. 219-K. Describes portable electric punok ma-
chines, tools, planers, jointers, circular saw, etc.

Woodworkers Mfg. Co., 614 Bush Street, Detroit, Mich.
263. \S-paee illustrated pamphlet, lOH x 7>4 in., called "The Master

W'oodworker." The Model No. 7 machine is described in

THE BEST LUMBER
FOR THE OWNER OR THE INVESTOR TO PAY FOR IS

THE BEST LUMBER
FOR THE CARPENTER AND BUILDER TO USE.
Don't Forget That Good Reputations ara Built on
Good Recommendations. USE AND RECOMMEND

CYPRESS
"THE WOOD ETERNAL"

BECAUSE IT
LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS & LASTS

Look for this on every board

—

Accept no Cypress without this mark <^OK
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The
Remarkable
Bonding
Strength

of

Kellastone

Kellastone Interior Plaster
is the liardest and strongest materi-

al available for this purpose. It at-

tains 600 pounds per square inch

tensile strenj^th in thirty days.

For this reason it is not necessary

to apply it as heavily as ordinary
lime and gypsum plasters. Can be
applied to any surface, is fire-

proof and immune to waterdamafee

THE disappointment frequently
exporiL'nced in ordinary stucco construc-

tion is often due to the lack of affinity between

the stucco and the surface to which it is app-

hed. The natural result is cracking, falling

off and eventual complete deterioration.

Kellastone fomis a perfect bond
with any of the construction surfaces in com-

mon use. It sticks so tig,htly that its removal

or separation from any surface over which it

has been applied is accomplished only with

extreme difficulty. After it has been permit-

ted to thorou^,hly set on an ordinary brick sur-

face, it is difficult to remove without chipping

the face of the brick.

Such remarkable bonding, strength
is conducive of the practically indestructible

character of Kellastone, developing, the long,-

evity of service for which it has become
famous on all types of construction.

Write for informative

literature on Kellastone

NATIONAL KELLASTONE COMPANY
ROOM 517, 155 EAST SUPERIOR STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

New York Office
342 Madison Avenue

Pacific Coast Office
Porterville, California

Waukejian, Illinois

Plants at

St. Paul, Minnesota Porterville, California
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American "Jewel" Bench Planer

American "Variety" Tilting-Table

Saw Bench

American "Universal" Saw
Bench

American "Triumph" Planer

Matcher and Moulder

Furnished with Built-in

Giuoline Engine, Self-

Contained Electric Motor

or for Belt Drive.

"Furnishes AllNecessary
Mill Work"

npHAT is what Frederick Skon, a carpenter
-*- and builder of Jersey City, N. J., says about

the American Contractors' Variety Woodworker.

His letter is as follows:

"The Contractors' Variety Woodworker has proven
very satisfactory in my shop. I cannot say what
department the machine has proven most useful in,

as the rip-saw, cross-cut saw, jointer and mortiser
are in constant use by two men in my shop. I think
it is sufficient recommendation for the machine to

say it furnishes me with all necessary mill work."

Hundreds of contractors, builders and carpen-

ters the country over voice the same enthusiasm,
on the all around utility of the "American" Con-
tractors' Variety Woodworker.

Put an "American" in your shop and from the

start it will prove a dividend paying investment
in time and labor saved and A'olume of work
turned out.

Write for Bulletin No. 77 that fully describes the "American"
Contractors' Variety Woodworker and our line of

'woodworking machinery.

American Saw Mill Machinery Company
H.ickettstown, N. J. New York, N. Y.

62 Main Street 1362 Hudson Terminal Bldar.

Am e r i c a n
Woodworking Machinery

Portable Variety

Woodworker with 20-

Inch Band Saw.
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BEAUTY BY GROUPING HOMES
N(JT enough attention is being

paid to the grouping of build-

ings. We too often find

that some buildings do not har-
monize with their neighbors on
either side and perhaps they in turn
do not harmonize with the others.

The result is an unfortunate muddle
as far as real beauty goes.

During the past few years more
attention has been paid to this impor-
tant subject and a good deal of im-
provement is already to be noticed in

the newer developments. The bunga-

low court idea is spreading and build-

ings are now being grouped so that

from any angle a picture is obtained.

Our first illustration shows quite an
artistic grouping of five two-storv
dwellings. An enlarged picture of

the building at the rear of the group
is next given. This interesting de-

sign for a home forms the background
for the court. In this particular

group of five buildings, it will be no-
ticed that while each is different, still

the general form and placing is har-
monious to all. There is a central

25

path with two light standards which
serve to illuminate the court at night.

There is no crowding, plenty of

space has been left between the fronts

of the buildings so that parties liv-

ing in the rear may have a view of

the street.

The reader can see in the third

picture another artistic grouping
of homes which really form a

small park. Only one-half of this

interesting development is shown
hut it indicates what mav be had.



Close-Up View of House at Back of Court

Many, of course, start out to do the

right thing, but by reason of no ex-

perience or lack of artistic judgment
the result fails of its purpose as will

be noticed in our fourth picture.

Here is a group of eight bungalows
placed with a very narrow space be-

tween them, the idea is good, but the

close proximity of the houses de-

prives each occupant of privacy.

One could hardly speak in one of

the front rooms without having the

neighbor across the court hear every

word. Had these same houses been
placed about fifty feet apart, this dis-

agreeable feature would have been
avoided and there would be the

chance of introducing a handsome
garden between that all could
enjoy.

( )ur fifth picture shows quite an
artistic handling of a group of ten

semi-detached houses. Here a beau-

tiful parked space is laid out, which
is sufficiently illuminated at night by
a single lamp standard placed in the

central path. Each separate doorway
however has its own light so at night

the court is very effectively and ar-

tistically illuminated. In line with

this light standard in the rear is a lit-

tle fountain which adds to the har-

mony of the entire development

;

it is beauty added at small cost.

So much depends on design and
harmony of the grouping that it will

be of interest to quote from the book
of Small Houses by Ernest Flagg,

the noted architect, who certainly is

n master of desisrn :

BUILDING AGE and
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ONE of the best ways to econo-

mize in building is to economize

on ugliness. A good-looking house
will rent better, sell better, be pleas-

anter to live in, and altogether worth
more than if ugly.

Nothing can be of greater service

in avoiding ugliness than a knowledge
of the principles of design. .'\c-

(juaintance with even a few of them
will aid powerfully in that res])ect.

If the chief rules of good design were
understood by the masses as they
might be, nothing would do more to

promote beauty, improve workman-
ship, add to the value of manu-
factures, and in many other ways
further the general welfare and pros-

perity of the country. They are

simple, easy to acquire, and should

be taught with the alphabet.

When one understands the prin-

ciples of design, his taste will have
something more solid as a basis than

mere whim or fancy, which in the un-

tutored is more likely to be bad than

good. He will know what is right

and why it is right. Acquainted with

the rules of good design, he will not

accept articles made in defiance of

them. Therefore, if this knowledge
were general, all products dependent
on design would be elevated and im-

proved in quality, and find readier

and wider markets.

The neglect of this study in the

United States is astonishing. How
few people, even among the supposed-
ly well educated, can give an ititelli-

Cfiarming Croupins—Only Half of Court Sho

26
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gent cx]jlanati(iii of the qualities of

a design

!

Most of the (iiiahtics of good dc-

siji" niay be broadly classed under

two heads, vi/.. essential and desirable

—the desirable ones bein^j those

wiiich rerteit the character and per-

sonality of the artist, and the essential

ones tlmse wliich arc necessary in

order that the desifjn may be worthy

to be classed at all as a work of art.

Amon^; the essential qualities arc

reason, unity, harmony, clarity, and

variety.

Among the desirable qualities an

imagination, interest, refinement, sini

plicity, dignity, and style.

A design may he good which con-

forms to requirements of the kind

mentioned in the first list, but cannot

he great unless endowed with other

(|ualities partaking of a personal

nature, as illustrated by the second.

In the human figure as it ap-

proaches perfection—nature's su-

preme production— is contained the

sure guide for the determination of

all true principles of design. In it

may be found the exemplification of

all the above-mentioned qualities ex-

cept imagination, which is spiritual,

and many more besides. So in stat-

ing the rules of art one has simply

to record what is there revealed.

The study of the best specimens of

the human form is, therefore, of the

utmost importance in the refinement

of taste, and it was because the

clow for Comfort or Be

IT is hard to change long es-

tablished building habits; such

habits sometimes endure for ages

in certain localities with little or

no change. It is, however, easy

for new communities to acquire

bad building habits. When the

necessity for shelter is great and
the means of obtaining it scant,

i)imsy and makeshift methods of

building find ready acceptance;

and once introduced are hard to

eradicate. Such habits, formed
here in early times, still influence

construction, as is abundantly
proved by our inordinate fire loss;

fully ten times greater than where
building is done with a little more
care.—ERNEST FLAGG.

ancient Greeks realized this truth that

ihey excelled all others in art.

Harmony is essential in design as

it is in music ; it is all-embracing and
sliould reign throughout—harmony
in ]iurpose, harmony in dimensions,

harmony in form and harmony in

color. In good design discord can

have no place. Harmony of dimen-
sions is proportion. In good design

there is an agreeable and fitting rela-

tionship between all dimensions. In

like manner harmony must exist in all

other matters, whether of form, color,

purpose, or other element entering

into the design, so that all may unite

to form a complete, harmonious, and
well-rounded composition ; of w^hich

the human fig^ire affords the best ex-

ample.

Nothing Prelenti. but Pie
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Apartment House of Novel Design
"The Helene" Located at Miami, Florida

HAMPTON & REIMERT, Architects

RATHER unusual is

the design of this

apartment house—

a

splendid exposition of the

combined Spanish and
Moorish with just enough
ornamentation in the way
of old, hand-made Spanish
tile, wrought iron grille and
unique balconies to add to

its quiet dignity.

The construction is of

reinforced concrete piers

and girders with hollow tile

curtain walls, the exterior

being covered with stucco

in a two-tone finish. .Stair-

ways and gallery are of con-

crete. The latter as well

as all walks in the court
surrounding the fountain,

give access to the first floor

apartments, being laid with
6 X 6" quarry tile.

Much credit is due to the

contractor, Mr. Charles S.

Ewing, of Miami, for the

production of a first class

job of construction work.
A Gasoline Opcratpd Hoist

Indispensable for £i
A Concrete Mixer Were Found to Be

I Operation on This Job.
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This apartment house
was specially designed to be

rented furnished to winter

guests at this popular win-

ter resort.

The general color scheme
of the whole of the interior

is a soft French grey,

though each floor has its

own distinctive tone and its

own period furniture. Sev-

eral apartments are equip-

ped with fireplaces. The
others are heated by elec-

tricity, whenever the need is

felt to remove the slight

occasional chill.

It being assumed that

most of the patrons will

hardly care to be bothered

with cooking, only six of

the apartments have been

provided with full culinary

equipment. These apart-

ments have electric ranges,

built-in kitchen cabinets,

with dining alcove. The
remaining thirty apartments

have small electric grills.
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Floor Arrangement of The Helene Apartments, Charles S. Ewing, Builder
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RECENTLY a committee was
appointed by the Episcopal

Church in the United States

to give a report regarding church
architecture. A large number of

photographs of existing edifices

were taken and these were care-

fully examined by a committee.

The examination disclosed a

rather poor quality of art displayed

in the erection of most of the

mall ¥^iUage

Ctjurcl)

churches. The committee recom-
mended the establishment of a

course in church architecture for

divinity students so that later min-
isters would have the ability to

judge what would be good.

Some years ago the Methodist
Episcopal Church established a bu-
reau of architecture in Chicago
and by the aid of this bureau
many congregations have been

,
guided in the right path by erect-

ing creditable looking buildings.

The design shown here was pre-

pared by this bureau for a small
rural community church. The base-

ment hall can be used for games,
meetings and other recreations ; a

kitchen is attached to it for the

preparation of refreshments, etc.

Proper space is given over to the
heater room and coal storage. A
moving picture booth is arranged
as part of the structure, being of

fireproof construction, and on each
side of it there is a platform for

visitors. Toilets, storage space
etc., occupy the basement.

30

There is one feature of this lay-

out that will commend itself, and

that is the number of exits pro-

vided from this basement meeting
room, there being four separate

stairs.

The exterior of this church de-

sign is worthy of special com-
mendation. It is English in char-

acter and is to be built of brick

and stucco, with half timber work.

BaMTnent Pbn
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METHODS OF FINANCING THE
BUILDING OF HOMES

Different Sources of Obtaining* Buildin/^ Capital Discussed, Showin;,^ that the

Building and Loan Association is Vital to the Buildin/ij Industry

By K. V. HAYMAKER
Scc.-Treas. Detroit Home Builders' Savings & Loan Company

TIS said tliat seven Grecian cities

dispute the honor of claiming

to he tlie hirtliplace of Homer.
We liave ahout tliree or four dilTercnt

cities ilaiming to be tlie home of tlie

largest building anti loan association

in America, but the real claimant en-

titled to the honor has not been

named. The biggest building and loan

asstx-iation in America today is the

Railroad Men's Building & Loan As-

sociation of Indianapolis with be-

tween twenty-three and twenty- four

million dollars of assets.

This whole conference is based on

the fact which we all recognize and

all acknowledge, that some efficient

practical means must be obtained,

must be arrived at, by which we can

satisfy the hunger for homes that is

felt in every community in .America.

You realtors all know that you don't

get far in any sale of a home until you

come to the question, how is this deal

going to be financed ?

Now, in almost every instance

when a man starts out to buy a home,
or to build a home, he lacks sufficient

money to pay the entire cost. That
gap between his available cash and the

cost of the property must be

bridged by some form of credit,

and that credit almost invari-

ably takes the form of a mortgage
loan. Hence it becomes a vital neces-

sity for you individually in your busi-

ness to have available an ample, abun-
dant, reliable supply of money ready
for investment in mortgage loans. In
the last few years there has been a

wonderful change in the methods of
doing business in all lines. In none
of them has there been a greater
change than in mortgage loans.

WE have had heretofore, four
sources from which we se-

cured funds with which to finance
mortgages. First, private investments
Under the present income tax law

with its heavy income la.K and its

mounting surcharges, the income from
large estates and from men of great

wealth, is no longer being invested in

mortgage loans.

I'or example, some years ago,

Hetty Green, .said to lie the wealthiest

woman in .America, <iied, and when
her son inherited the estate and came
t() invoice it, he found almost every

dollar of it investe<r in mortgage
loans, about fifty million dollars, and
when he came to get the returns, he

found that after he had paid the in-

THE business men of Amer-
ica in all lines of big busi-

ness are beginning to appreciate

the fact that the building loan

association is a ro-worker and
co-operator with them, and that

it is to their interest as vtell as

to the interest of the public.

This is not altruism. It is to

their own selfish interest, to

help along the building and loan

association in their home town.

come tax with its high surcharges, he

was getting less than one per cent on
his money. He at once sold his en-

tire holding of mortgage loans and
invested in other securities. That is

just one example. Thousands and
scores of thousands of wealthy in-

vestors who have left the mortgage
loan market are no longer buying
mortgages.

Then the second are the insurance

companies. What is true of the indi-

vidual investor is largely true of the

insurance companies. There are two
or three or four perhaps prominent
exceptions to that rule, the Metropoli-

tan represented by the first speaker,

Mr. Cody, is one which is doing a

magnificent work in financing home
building loans.
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The Mijuitable (jf Xew 'i'ork has
another home jiurchase ()lan which is

available in many instances. The
I'rudential of Newark, New Jersey,

is another that is investing in mort-
gage loans in small amounts, in rea-

.sonable amounts that help the home
builder, but taken in the aggregate the

insurance companies of .America are

curtailing their mortgage investments.

Some thirty years ago 58 per cent of

the assets of the life insurance com-
panies of America was under the

head of mortgage loans. Today it is

less than thirty per cent of their as-

sets that is invested in that type of

security.

The third item, the third source
from which money for mortgages was
obtained was the commercial banks
and the savings banks and trust com-
panies. Today you will find that there

are many of them, perhaps a majority

of these banks and trust companies,
that are not interested in mort-
gage loans. Several causes lead

to that. First, these commercial
banks and savings banks and trust

companies are financing the com-
mercial and the industrial and the

transportation business of the coun-
try and as this financial depression
from which we have been suffering is

passing away and as the industry of

the country is going to develop and
spread and increase, it will take all the

resources of all those institutions to

finance that business on the short time

commercial paper which is so much
more profitable than the frozen cred-

its of the mortgage loans, that the

banks are not investing in mortgage
loans to the extent that thev formerlv

did.

.Another most important reason

why you will never again see the

banking interest of America invest

in mortgages in the future as they

iiave in the past grows out of the ef-

fect of the Federal Reserve Svstem.



Now the advantage which a bank

gets by affiliating with the Federal

Reserve System is that it affords a

place where they can rediscount their

paper, but the paper which they can re-

discount in the Federal Reserve Bank
must be short time commercial pa-

per. They can't rediscount long time

paper. They can't rediscount mort-

gage paper at all, and for that reason

all these institutions, if they affiliate

with the Federal Reserve System,

will curtail their mortgage invest-

ments in order to supply the more
profitable business of financing the

short time commercial paper.

THEN there is a fourth source

from which mortgage loans

have been obtained and that is the

building and loan system. Unless

your attention has been called to it

you may not appreciate the magni-

tude of the building and loan associa-

tion interests of America. Do you

know there are more building and.loan

associations in America than there.are

national banks? Do you know this

further fact, that the actual cash paid

in to the building and loan associa-

tions on their capital stock in Amer-
ica is almost double the combined

capital stock of all the national banks

in America ? They have between two

and one-half and three billion dollars

of gilt-edged securities in their vaults.

A few months ago Mr. Fiske, the

president of the Metropolitan insur-

ance Company, made a statement at a

meeting of the Life Insurance Presi-

dents' Association, as a boast, that in

the year 1920 the combined life in-

surance companies of America made
mortgage loans to the extent of $237.-

000,000. That is a tremendous pile

of money. $151,000,000 of that was

on farm loans and about $78,000,-

000 was on city property, and it is a

matter of common knowledge that

many of the loans made by these in-

surance companies on city property

were on office and apartment build-

ings and structures of that character

which did nothing toward improving

the housing conditions in America.

It is a liberal estimate to say that

the combined life insurance compan-

ies of America in that year did not

loan to exceed $50,000,000 on homes

in America. Compare that, with

what the building and loan associa-

tions of .\merica did in that same

vear when they loaned $550,000,000

in America. So many people have an

idea that the building and loan asso-

ciation is a little two by four sort of

EACH line of business
should co-operate with

every other to stimulate the

growth and swell the assets of

the building loan associations,

and in so doing will not only

advance their own interest and

make their own business big-

ger and more profitable but at

the same time will be doing a

great public service in helping to

make this country a better place

to live in.

an institution where children save

their pennies, and where the working

man saves the dollars and dimes that

they can pinch out of their savings.

Support and back up the building

and loan association in your own
home town. If you haven't got one,

go out and organize one.

SOME years ago I was employed

by the National Association of

Lumber Manufacturers to travel all

over the country. I made a tour of

some 15,000 miles from Albany, New
York, to Great Falls, Montana, and

from Minneapolis and Milwaukee to

Dallas, Texas and New Orleans. My
message to the lumber dealers of

America was that they should get

behind the building and loan associa-

tions, because every time a building

and loan association made a loan in

their home town it meant the sale of

a bill of lumber, it meant business for

them, and as a result of that tour,

more than one hundred building or-

ganizations were organized in Amer-
ica by the lumber dealers, getting

their neighbors around them and or-

ganizing an association to build up
the community in which they were
operating.

Last month they had a big meeting

down in Chicago, the .American Lum-
ber Congress. A Kansas City man.
Mr. James R. Moorehead. read a pa-

per on this subject, and he pref-

aced his paper by telling this story :

He said, "After I got my paper

ready for this convention, just as I

was about ready to take the train, I

called up my son in Lexington, Mis-

souri, who is running a lumber yard.

"I said, 'Hello, son. What are you

doing down there? .^ny business

coming in ?
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" Yes, nice business this morning.'

"What did you do?

" 'I sold a bill of lumber for a.house
down here to John Smith. He is

going to build over on Elm street.'

"Well, did you get your money?

" 'Sure I got the money.'

"Where did Smith get the money?

" 'Out of the Building and Loan.'
"

Mr. Moorehead said that he sold

that bill of lumber thirty years ago
when he organized that building and
loan association there, and the story,

his boy told him over the telephone

that morning, has been repeated in

greater or less degree every week,
and sometimes a half dozen times a

week during this whole thirty years.

Mr. Moorehead said that the best

stroke of business he ever did was
when he organized that building and
loan association.

Does that convey any lesson to you
realtors ? Don't you know that every
time a building and loan association

makes a loan to a man it increases

the value of the property all around
you ? Perhaps you even get the

money with which he buys the lot.

Now isn't it up to you to back up
these building and loan associations

and help to make them popular and
help to finance them in the efforts

which they are putting forth?

ONE of the most hopeful signs

in our current events is the

growing spirit of co-operation and
mutual helpfulness which is so rapidly

growing up in all lines of business.

The great problem of providing

adequate funds for financing the

great program of home building with

which our country is confronted is of

vital importance not only to the pub-

lic at large but to every line of busi-

ness which must take part in the

work.

Each one of these lines of business

is vitally interested in the building as-

.sociation which must be the source

from which the funds come to finance

all these various steps which convert

the wandering, rent-paying tenant in-

to a home-owning, home-loving, pa-

triotic citizen,

[Extracts from an address deliv-

ered before the National Association

of Real Estate Boards during the

Conference on Realty Financing held

in San Francisco, Cal.]
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Dutch Colonial House
of Good Design
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DUTCH Colonial is a style

well adapted to the modest
American house and the

architects have carried out the
style in every detail for the house
shown herewith.

A house of this type fits well in

most any locality since it violates

no rules of precedent or of good
design. The house is thoroughly
practical and economical, too.

Although the house is of the cot-

tage type with the roof brought
down to the first story, the broad
dormers give a full second floor

—beauty and utility combined.

The living porch is arranged on
the corner at the rear of the living

room and extends by the house on
all sides. This gives a good front
view as well as giving a view to

the side and rear, it insures the
benefit of all summer breezes no
matter which wav the wind blows.

The porch has an open fireplace

served by the same chimney as

the living room fireplace.

The entrance porch has latticed

sides and seats, giving an inviting

appearance ; it bids one enter. Too
often we see small houses that

boast cold, forbidding doorways of

solid wood without porches or

seats, suggestive of feudal times

when the chief consideration was
to keep out hostile persons. With

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE

Specially Designed for

BlILDiyC AGE
and

THE BlILDERS' JOURNAL

by R. C. HUNTER & BRO.
Architects New York

our modern methods of living this
type of entrance does not seem
fitting; an entrance that bids one
welcome is far better.

The windows of this house have
small panes and heavy muntins,
characteristic Dutch Colonial de-
tail. The windows are large and
well proportioned.

The plans show a good arrange-
ment of rooms about a center hall.

One has to search to find a bit of

space that has not been utilized to

the best advantage, in fact, there

is none.

On the second floor are three

main bed rooms, each with cross

ventilation; a maid's room that is

fitted with a lavatory; a bath

room and abundant closet space.

A clothes chute e.xtends from
the second floor to the laundry in

the cellar. The construction is es-

timated to cost about $8,400.
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Quantity Survey 6/ Dutch Colonial House
Shown on Preceding Page

THE iiiianlilics given are for estimating. All measure-

ments are NET unless otherwise noted; areas given for

such items as sheathing, flooring, etc.. are net areas to be

covered, with no allowance for matching, waste, etc. Mmor

outs have been disregarded.

Such items as clearing site, temporary work and protection,

scaffolding and general equipment and supplies, have not been

included. .

Such items as are marked "Unit," are to be estimated in a

lump sum, following requirements of plans and specifications.

Excavation

(Excavation for pipe trenches not included)

Brick Work

yds.,

yds.,

yds.

.

yds..

yds.,

yds..

yds.

ft..

Excavation for cellar 240 cu.

Excavation for footings IS cu.

Excavation for areas 16 cu.

Excavation for trench walls 14 cu.

Excavation for leader drains and dry

wells 10 cu.

Backfilling around walls, etc 42 cu.

Leaders, drains and dry v^rells

—

Field stone for dry wells 8 cu.

4 in. salt glazed tile drain pipe 30 tin.

4 in. elbows 5

Masonry

Concrete for cellar walls 862 cu. ft..

Concrete for footings 272 cu. ft..

Concrete for trench walls 250 cu. ft.,

Concrete for area walls 138 cu. ft.

Cellar floor, (3 in. concrete and 1 in.

cement finish) 706 sq. f t.

,

Outside cellar steps (concrete, cement

faced) 40 sq.

Area bottoms (brick and sand) 37 sq.

Porch floors (12 in. cinders, 3 in. con-

crete and brick finish) 253 sq.

(with cement finish in place of brick) 35 sq.

Concrete Forms 2200 sq.

Pointing cellar window sills 14 lin.

F/)&5T FLOOR. PLAAJ'

161 cu. ft.

sq.

sq.

lin.

sq. yds.

lin. ft.,

sq.

lin.

Common brickwork for chimney...
(or 3.25 M.)

Face brick for hearth and jambs and

breast in Living Porch 84

(or 588 brick)

Fire brick for fireplaces 30

(or 150 brick)

8 in. X 12 in. T. C. flue lining 78

3 in. bluestonc climncy cap (2 ft.-O in. x
3 ft.-6 in.) 1

Mason's Iron Work

Fireplace damper (3 ft. in. opg. with

throat, etc. ) 1

Fireplace damper (2 ft. 8 in. opg. with

throat, etc. ) 1

C. L ash dump • • • 2

C. I cleanout door for ash pit (16 in. x

12 in.) 1

C. L cleanout door for boiler flue (8 in. x

8 in.) 1

Thimble for boiler flue 1

Plastering

Three coat patent plaster on metal lath.

Gross 670
(Net 550 sq. yds.)

G. 1. corner beads 80

Tile Work

Tile work for Bath Room

—

Floor ( 1 in. hex. white) 40

Wainscot (3 in. by 6 in. white wall

tile) 94

6 in. sanitary base 24

Moulded cap 24 iin. it..

Sheet Metal Work

Tin roof on porches 250 sq. ft..

Tin roof on dormer 83 sq. f t.

.

Tin flashing for roofs, etc 142 lin. ft..

Tin flashing for column caps 16 caps.

Tin flashing and counter flashing for

chimney 12 lin. ft..

Chimney cricket 6 sq. f t.

.

Valley lining 45 lin. ft..

4 in. half round hanging gutter (G. L). 82 lin. ft..

3 in. dia. tin leaders 76 lin. ft..

Bends for same 17

Gutter thimbles 9

3 in. X 4 in. G. L gas range vent 16 lin. ft..

Cap and thimble for same 1

Carpentry

TIMBER
All No. 1 commoa stock, hemlock,

rough unless noted.

Cellar girders

—

_
6 in. X 10 in. spc—1/16, 1/14, 1/12... 210 F. B. M..

2 in. X 3 in. nailer—80 lin. ft 40 F. B. M..

Sills—
4 in. X 6 in.-^/14, 5/12, 2/10 272 F. B. M..

Posts—
4 in. X 6 in.—7/12. 4/8 232 F. B. M..

Studs, girts and plates, 1st. floor

—

2 in. X 4 in.— Ill 10, 69/8 1108 F. B. M..

Studs, etc., 2nd. floor—

2 in. X 4 in.-246/&' 1311 F. B. M.
1st. floor joists

—

2 in. X 10 in.-34/14, 20/8 1060 F. B. M.
2nd. floor joists

—

„ „ .,
2 in. X 10 in.-36/14, 24/8 1 160 F. B. M.

2nd. floor ceiling beams

—

2 in. X 6 in.—10/14, 21/12, 33/8 656 F. B. M.
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Carpentry—Continurd

Rafter*—
2 in. X 6 in.— 10/14, 34/12. 8/10. 15/8. 8.12

RiclKC-
2 in. .X 8 in.-2/12. 1/14 51

Living porch rafters

—

2 in. X 6 in— 12/10 120

J in. X 8 in.-2/16. 1/10 84
Living porch ceiling beams

—

2 in. X 4 in.— 14 10 94
Plates—
2 in. X 10 in.—4/12. 4/10 147

Col. cores

—

2 in. X 3 in— 15/8 (lO

Hoor bridging

—

2 in. X 2 in—350 lin. ft 117
Cornice outlookcrs

—

2 in. X 4 in.—<iO lin. ft 40
1 1/4 in. X 6 in.—SO lin. ft 50

Cellar partitions, studs

—

2in. x4 in.— 12/14 112
.Shf.ithing (7/8 in. x 8 in. sliiplap)

Walls—to cover 2050
Flat roofs—to cover 340

Sheathing paper (waterproof) 2200
Shingle lath

—

7/8 in. X 3 in 3000
Grounds

—

3 4 in. X 2 in. surfaced one side 2500
Sheathing for cellar partitions

—

7/8 in. X 8 in. shiplap—to cover 190
Rough flooring (7 8 in. x 8 in. shiplap)—

1st. and 2nd. floors—to cover 15(X)

Furring (7/8 in. x 2 in.) 400
Shingle roofs (18 in. stained shingles)

14.1 1 squares 9750
Shingle sides (24 in. stained)

17.6 squares 5800

Exterior Finish

^^atertable (7, 8 in. x 2 in. strip) 125
Main cornice

—

5 in. crown mould 75
7/8' in. X 4 in. fascia 70
2 in. bed mould 65
5/8 in. X 4 in. M. & B. ceiling—to

cover 70
K.iking cornice—
4 in. mould 136

Dormer cornice

—

7/8 in. X 6 in. fascia 62
7/8 in. X 6 in. soffit 62
1 1/2 in. bed mould 62
2 in. fascia mould 18

Porch Finish

Entrance Porch

—

4 1/2 in. X 4 1/2 in. box cols. 7 ft. 8
in. long, with cap and base 4

Portable seat, 1 ft. 6 in. high x 4 ft.

in. long, no back 2
Lattice panels. 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in..

.

2
Lattice panels. 2 ft. in. x 9 ft. in..

.

2
5 in. crown mould 8
4 in. fascia 22
2 in. bed mould 24
7 8 in. X 8 in. t'riivc 23
7 8 in. X 3 in. frieze 23
7 /8 in. X 4 in. soffit 13
1 1/2 in. neck mould 23
5 in. raking crown mold 10
5 in raking fascia 10

V. li. .\l

F. B. M

F. B. M
F. B. M.

F. B. M

F. B. .\1

F. B. M

F. B. M.

F. B. M.
F. B. M.

F. B. M..

sq. ft.,

sq. ft.,

sq. ft..

lin. ft..

lin. ft,

sq. ft..

sq. ft.,

lin. ft..

shingles.

shingles

.

lin. ft..

lin. ft.;

lin. ft.,

lin. ft..

sq. ft..

lin. ft..

lin. ft.,

lin. ft.,

lin. ft.,

lin. ft..

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft.

lin. ft..

lin. ft.,

lin. ft.,

lin. ft..

lin. ft..

elEOBopwo?

HDL 1

^ECCHJD FLOOB PLAAJ

Front fascia piece 2 ft. in. x 7 ft.

in 1

5 '8 in. X 2 1/4 in. M. & B. ceiling—to
cover 45

5/8 in. X 7/8 in. cove 15
Living Porch

—

4 1 '2 in. X 4 1/2 in. box cols. 7 ft. 8 in.

long, with cap and base 11
Lattice panels, 1 ft. in. x 7 ft. 8 in.. . 7
5 in. crown mould 52
4 in. fascia 52
2 in. bed mould 48
7/8 in. .X 8 in. frieze 96
7/8 in. X 3 in. frieze 96
7/8 in. X 8 in. sofiit 48
7/8 in. X 4 in. soffit 48
1 1 ,'Z in. neck mould 96
5 8 in. X 2 14 in. M. & B. ceiling—
to cover 185

5/8' in. X 7/8 in. cove 48
Rear Porch

—

8 in. X 8 in. box col. 7 ft. 8 in. long.
with cap and base 1

Lattice panel. 1 ft. 6 in. long x 7 ft.

8 in. high 2
Lattice panel, 3 ft. 2 in. long x 7 ft,

8 in. high j

2 in. bed moulds ]3
7/8 in. X 8 in. frieze 26
7/8 in. X 3 in. frieze 26
7/8 in. X 8 in. soffit 26
1 1 /2 in. neck mould 26
5/8 in. X 2 1/4 in. M. & B. ceiling-

to cover 27
5 '8 in. X 7 '8 in. cove 23

Cellar Bulkhead—
7/8 in. X 6 in. M. & B. ceiling—to
coyer ^

7/8 in. cove jg
Lattice Panel—

4 ft. in. X 10 ft. 6 in i

Louvres

—

1 1/8 in. fixed slats, frames, outside
trim. etc. Wire screens on back

—

2 ft. 6 in. wide x 1 ft. 3 in. high,
curved head 2

W^'ndows

—

Frames complete with sash, outside
trim. etc. Sash 1 1/2 in. thick,
glazed D. T.

sq. ft...

hn. ft...

lin. ft.'.;

lin. ft...

lin. ft...

Iin. ft...

hn. ft...

lin. ft...

lin. ft ,.

lin. ft...

sq. ft...

hn. ft...

Iin ft.'.'.".

hn. ft....

lin. ft...

Iin. ft..

Iin. ft,...

sq. ft....

hn. ft....

sq. ft....

hn. ft...

35
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Cellar Windows

—

Trim both sides.

Single, top hung casern sash, 3 ft.

in. X 2 ft. in., 4 light 5

Mull. I). H. .•-ash ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in., 12 light 1

First Floor Windows^
Single D. H. sash, 3 ft. 4 in. x 5 ft.

in.— 16 light 2

Single D. H. sash, 3 ft. 2 in. x S ft.

in.— 16 light 2

Triplet D. H. sash. ca. 2 ft. 6 in. x
3 ft. 2 in.—12 light 2

Single D. H. sash, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in.—12 light 1

Second Floor Windows

—

Single D. H. sash, 3 ft. in. x 4 ft.

6 in.— 16 light "'

Single D. H. sash, 2 ft. 8 in. x 4 ft.

6 in.— 12 light 2

Mull. D. H. sash, ea. 2 ft. in. x 3

ft. 6 in.—12 light 1

Single D. H. sash, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in.— 12 light •!

Single Casern, sash, 1 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft.

in.—4 light 1

Shutters

—

1 1/8 in. thick, solid paneled.

3 ft. 4 in. X 5 ft. 1 in. pr 2 pr.

3 ft. 2 in. X 5 ft. 1 in. pr 2 pr.

2 ft. 6 in. X 3 ft. 3 in. pr S pr.

Blinds—
11/8 in. thick, fixed louvres, etc.

3 ft. in. X 4 ft. 7 in. pr 5 pr.

2 ft. 8 in. X 4 ft. 7 in. pr 2 pr.

2 ft. in. X 3 ft. 7 in. pr 1 pr.

2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 3 in. pr 1 pr.

Exterior Door Frames

—

1 3/4 in. thick rabbeted, complete with
outside trim.

Front extrance door frame. 3 ft. 2 in.

x 6 ft. 8 in. with 3 ft. 2 in. x 1 ft.

in. trans sash 1

Frame for door to Living Porch, 2 ft.

8 in. X 7 ft. in 2
Frame for rear ent. door, 2 ft. 8 in. x

7 ft. in 1

Exterior Doors (all to detail)—
Front extrance door, 3 ft. 2 in. x 6 ft.

8 in. X 1 3/4 in 1

Door to Living Porch, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft.

in. X 1 3/4 in. glazed D. T 2

Rear ent. door, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft. in. x
1 3/4 in. glazed D. T. and paneled ... 1

Finished Flooring

—

Kitchen and Pantry, No. 1 Maple,
13/16 in. X 2 1/4 in.—to cover 163 sq.

Living Room. Ent. Hall and Dining
Room, plain sawed white oak.

13/16 in. X 2 1/4 in.—to cover 514 sq.

Second Story, plain sawed white oak,

13/16 in. X 2 1/4 in.—to cover 64S sq.

Lining paper under floors 1300 sq.

Slat floor under laundry tubs,

3 ft. in. X 4 ft. in 1

Cement filled pipe cols, in cellar. 4 in.

dia. X 7 ft. 6 in. long, with cap and
base S

Joist hangers (1/4 in. x 2 in. W. L)
for 2 in. x 10 in. beams 6
for 4 in. X 10 in. beams 6

Interior Finish

Door trim (whitewood)—
7/8' in. jambs, 1/2 in. stops, 7/8 in. x
4 1/4 in. moulded and mitered trim.

Trim both sides.

For doors, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 10
For doors, 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 10
For doors, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8
For doors, 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8
For doors, 2 ft. 2 in. x 6 ft. 8

Trim for cellar doors (plain)—

•

For door, 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 6 in

For door. 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in

Trim for inside of exterior doors

—

Front entrance, 3 ft. 12 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.

with trans

Rear entrance, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft. in. .

.

Doors to living porch, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft.

in

Trimmed openings finished same as for

doors

—

Opg. 5 ft. in. X 6 ft. 10 in 2
Arch openings

—

Opg. 2 ft. 6 in. X 7 ft. in 1

Opg. 2 ft. 8 in. X 7 ft. in 2
Window trim (whitewood)—
7/8 in. X 4 1/4 in. moulded and mitered

trim. 1/2 in. stops. 1 1/8 in.

moulded stool. 7/8 in. moulded
apron. 5/8 in. x 7/8 in. cove under
stool.

For windows, single, 3 ft. 4 in. x 5 ft.

in

For windows, single, 3 ft. 2 in. x 5 ft.

in. 2
For windows, triplet, ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x

3 ft. 2 in 2
For windows, single, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in

For windows, single, 3 ft. in. x 4 ft.

6 in

For windows, single, 2 ft. 8 in. x 4 ft.

6 in

For windows, mull., ea. 2 ft. in. x 3

ft. 6 in

For windows, single. 1 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft.

in

ft.,

ft.,

ft.,

ft.

1 set

set

sets

2 sets

2 sets

sets

sets

sets

sets

set

1 set

7/8 in. x 6 1/2 in. moulded 365

7/8 in. X 4 in. plain (closets) 65
2 in. base mould 365
1/2 in. quarter round floor moulding.. 440

Picture moulding (7/8 in. x 21/4 in.).. 350
Chair rail, 3 1/2 in. moulded 123

Moulding to apply to plaster to form
panels. 5/8 in. x 1 in 7(K3

Mantel for Living Room 1

Shelf and Brackets for Living Porch
mantel 1

Interior doors

—

(2 cross panel birch veneer)
Door, 2 ft. 6 in. X 6 ft. 10 in. x 1 1/2 in. 3

Door. 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. x 1 1/2 in. 1

Door. 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. x 1 1/2 in. 5

Door. 2 ft. % in. x 6 ft. &' in. x 1 1/2 in. 5

Door, 2 ft. 2 in. X 6 ft. 8 in. x 1 1/2 in. 1

Clothes chute doors (whitewood).
1 ft. in. X 1 ft. 8 in. with jambs
and trim 2

Slide, 1 ft. in. X 1 ft. 8 in. x 1 1/8

lin.

lin.

lin.

lin.

lin.

lin.

lin.

unit

in.. . . 3 sets

m.. .

.

1 set

m.. .

.

. 5 sets

\n . 5 sets

in 1 set

Solid fir cellar doors.

Door, 2 ft. 8 in. X 6 ft. 6 in. x 1 1/2 in. 1

Door. 2 ft. 6 m. X 6 ft. 6 in. x 1 1/2 in. 1

Scuttle to attic—
2 ft. in. X 3 ft. in. with trim, etc.. . 1

Closet shelving (7/8 in. x 12 in. pine) ... 35 lin. ft

Hook strip (7/8 in. X 4 in.) 25 lin. ft

Rabbeted shelf cleat 20 lin. ft

1 in. dia. pipe clothes rod 18 lin. ft
Kitchen cupboard

—

Front. 8 ft. in. x 8 ft. 6 in., counter-
shelf, drawers, doors, etc 1 unit

Main stairs. 1st to 2nd story. 15 risers.

3 ft. in. wide, exposed bracketed
string, semi-caged starting newel,

balustrade at 2nd floor, etc 1 flight

Cellar stairs. 12 risers, box pattern,

2 ft. 8 in. wide, wall hand rail, etc.

(yellow pine) 1 flight

Add for permits, fees for water and sewer connections, etc.,

insurance and general overhead charges.

Allow for general work net '.iited, etc., and include sub-bids.
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Twin House

Design

Convenient Layout of

Five Room Home

MURPHY & DANA,
Architi-cls

u

LIVINO KOOM Ki ^.wtjL

"liij" ^

PLENTY of room in a small

space has been secured in

this charming little twin
house design.

The entrance porches are lo-

cated at opposite ends of the build-

ings, so that the utmost privacy
is obtained and extra room is ob-
tained upstairs by utilizing the

space over this porch.

Some may object to this as be-
ing too cold in the winter, but
modern insulation materials can
be had which eliminates this

otherwise objectionable feature.

The design of porch is such that

it may be very easily glass enclosed.
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Artistic School Design
Convenient and Practical Layout of a Modern School

SCHERMERHORN & PHILLIPS, Architects

BUILDING statistics reveal the

great demand for schools and
the erection of many more

are in contemplation, therefore, it will

interest our readers to carefiill}' ex-

amine the design and details of the

school shown herewith.

This school was erected at Ply-

mouth Meeting, Montgomery Coun-
ty, Pa. It is called the Plymouth
Township and Consolidated School,

and Alexander Chambley of Phila-

delphia was the general contractor.

As will be observed by an examina-
tion of the plans shown on the next

page, the building contains eight class-

rooms, two of which are used as an

assembly room when the folding

doors are opened. An interesting

view of this assembly room looking

towards the platform is given in an-

other picture.

The corridor construction is of

reinforced concrete and the stairs of

steel with slate treads, the details of

which are given later. The corridor

floors are covered with battleship

linoleum which tends to deaden the

noise of walking and prevents dis-

turbing the scholars.

Slop sinks are provided on each
floor, as well as drinking fountains.

The basement contains playrooms for

Interesting View of A»embl)' Roam Looking Toward Platfonn
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entrances to each, and toilets connect
with same.

On the second floor there is a good
size teachers' room containing private

toilet and a locker for each teacher.

Adequate coat closets have beeti

provided in each classroom and ex-

tra space for supplies. I?ook cases

have been supplied in most class-

rooms. Metal ceilings have been
used throughout and the building is

electrically illuminated by chande-

liers as shown in the pictures.

The building is adequately heated
by a fan furnace system located in

the basement. This allows for proper
ventilation at all times, no matter what
the state of the weather may be.

Blackboards are provided on at

least two sides of the wall. The en-

tire building has been designed with
the idea that four room wings may
be added to each end when required.

We give an interesting photograph
of one of the stairways in this school.

This is the stairway on the first floor

rear and it shows the entrance door
on the left hand side into

the fifth and sixth grades
school rooms and at the
right of the picture the
rear vestibule is shown.

As many readers will be
interested in the construc-

tion of stairways which arc

such an important part of

a school building—we give

a detail of the construction
of this stairway.

Halls and stairways in

school buildings must be
convenient to exits and of a

size and construction that

An-lc

Tread Ki-cr of Stairway

ni in with

Iivhr.. I nches Horizontal

12 6J4 28° 27'

\m 6^ 29° 25'

11/2 6^ 30° 25'

11J4 (>H 31° 26'

11 7 32° 28'

10^ 7% 33° 32'

WA 754 34° 37'

\Q% 7H 35° 44'

10 7/2 36° 52'

9J4 7H 38° 02'

9/2 7H 39° 12'

9K 7ji 40° 25'

9 8 41° 38'

m sii 42° 53'

B>V2 8J4 44° 09'

8J4 SVs 45° 26'

s S'2 46° 44'

will properly safeguard the lives of

the children within the building, as

well as to provide ample accom-
modations for interchange of .

classes and other school purposes.

The location and design are ])rimarily

peculiar to the individual building

—

the problem of construction, however,

is somewhat similar in the same types

of structures.

The stairs must be rigid and strong,

built of noncombustil.'Ie material

whenever possible in order to mini-

mize the danger of spreading fire and
smoke.

The rise and tread should be such
that going up and down is easy, con-
sidering that the majority of the peo-
ple using these stairs are children,

therefore risers should not be as high

as for grown ups. The stairs should
be a sufficient width so that excess

crowding will be eliminated. Winders
or steps on platforms should not be
used. Most of the unfortunate ac-

cidents in school buildings have oc-

curred on the stairs or hallways,

therefore these should be of ample
size with exits in at least two di-

rections.

The illustration shows the

arrangement of the stairs

in this modern school.

This stairway is constructed

of steel strings with cast

iron risers and slate treads.

The treads used are of hard
veined ribbon stock Penn-
sylvania slate as this has

proven to fill all require-

ments of strength and re-

sistance to wear.

Another point is that the

non-absorptive qualities of

slate are such that frequent

washing of the stairs will
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not in any way injuriously affect tlic

material.

The detail drawing showing the

construction of this stairway was pre-

pared by Mr. D. Knickerbacker

Boyd for the Structural Slate Asso-

ciation as a model for this type.

Where Building Code regulations

do not specifically state the load to be

provided for in calculating stairs, it

is advisable to use 150 lbs. per sq. ft..

as it has been developed that a densely

packed crowd in a flat space weighs

approximately that amount. While
such a load could probably never be

placed upon the stairs, there is a cer-

tain amount of vibration due to the

movement of the load which makes
this figure none too great for safety.

The arrangement of a stairway for

ease in walking up and down depends

-0 o. ^7^////A

DETAIL or 5LATE
SCALt m menu

-ACt OF W»LL--

ELEVATIOH

3LAT[ TIIEAD5-CA5T IdON R.I3 ER.5 - 5T EE L 3UPP0R.T5
TtPiCAL detail Of A STAIR.WAY SIMILAR. TO ILLU5TR.ATI0N

upon the proportion of rise to the

tread. Of the several rules applic-

able to proportioning stairs the best

one is as follows:

The sum of twice the rise, plus the

tread, should total from 20" to 26"

—

thus a stairs with a rise of T]/^" and

a tread of 10" would total 25" ac-

cording to this rule. The table pre-

sented here will be useful for refer-

ence. It is recommended as good
practice by the National Fire Pro-

tection Association.

The relation of tread to riser is a

question of judgment; outside steps

to a public building or to an interior

monumental stairway should have

wider tread and less rise than ordi-

narily would be the case. It means

safety for the crowd, as the wide

treads give ample standing room.
Tbc Stairways and Hall Are of Approved Constructio
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Practical Pointers on Selection and Use of

Hot Air Furnaces /^r Residences
Some Principles oi Ily><ienic HeatinjJ Discussed

By R B. MONFORT

FOR the |iast ten years you li.ive

heard a K'rtat ileal aliout Imcilli,

ciintaKion, Kcrms, infection and

the need of sanitation. Also you

have learned that scientists have

made great progress in combating

various diseases arising from differ-

ent sources and that the advancement

niade along thoe lines has proven a

great benefit to humanity.

Along with the many good things

accomplished it would seem, however,

that the old adage " An ounce of pre-

vention is worth a jwund of cure,"

should be the ultimate goal, thereby

ehminating much unnecessary suf-

fering.

Such a course might not prove

practical for all ills, but a very large

per cent, of the ailments classified

under the head of "bad air diseases"

are really preventable, and their elim-

ination, to a very great extent, would

lessen the mortality in the home.

Death by disease is most miserable

but the majority of us go that way.

Although winier is supposed to be

the recuperating period, the so-called

modern methods of living have ap-

parently caused a reversal of nature's

plan and these afflictions could right-

fully be called "winter diseases."

When we shut ourselves in the house

with artificial heat, and no serious ef-

fort is made to exclude the fire-poi-

sons or provide adequate ventilation,

the membranous and nervous disor-

ders become prevalent and often

violent.

Real if Not Vi.iblc

Unfortunately very few of us pay

any attention to the quality of the air

in our homes when it is most essential

to our very existence. Did you ever

stop to think that you could live ten

thousand times as long without food

and fifteen hundred times as long

without water as you can without

air? If it is advisable to pay so

much attention to the purity of our

food and water, it behooves us to

pay even greater attention to the

purity' of the air which we breathe.

Nature iiltIoiiiis wonders if her

ways are not iiUcricred with too se-

riously and thi> artii Ic is written with

a ho|)c that in some measure we can

contribute to better hygienic condi-

tions in the home, "luring the winter

months, more than one-half the year,

by showing how tu preserve nature's

vitalizer—pure air.

I« the Mitiion to Serra or Deitroy?

ONE of the most dangerous

sources of contamination

from the heating jilant is the es-

cape of the products of combus-

tion through the fire-box into the

air circulation. Of these you must

realize that carbon-monoxide, an in-

sidious gas, is the most dangerous

because its presence in the atmosphere

even in minutest (luantities, acts as a

slow iK)ison destroying the "haemo-

globin" or half-mature cells in the

process of formation. This breaking

down of the cells is responsible for

many serious nervous disorders, kid-

ney and heart afflictions, and their

accompanying disastrous efTects.

Should you save the newspaper

clippings you would be astounded by

the number of families that are en-

tirely wiped out by carbon monoxide

poisoning, which only emphasizes that

it is the most deadly gas known.

Irregular temperatures are not con-

ducive to good health nor do they add

to the comfort of the occupants of

the building. They seriously inter-

fere with the natural thermostatic

action of our bodies, which is nature's

method of protecting us against too

sudden changes, consequently play

their part in causing colds.

Super-heated air has the same de-

pressing etTect as stagnant air, both

having the vitalizing principles or

energizing properties destroyed. Very

few people are able to distiiiguish

between "scorched" or "stale" air and

both are recognized as "stuflFy" or

"dead." Chemical analysis seems to

reveal no difference. They both have

a decided depressing effect upon our

physical stamina.

It is easy to understand why but
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few people realize to what degree the

air in a building becomes contam-

inated by the occu|);ints, because they

have never studied this subject.

The exhalation of carbon dioxide

from the lungs, the evajxjration from
the body, saturate the atmosphere

with foul moisture which by lessen-

ing our powers of resistance increases

our susce])tibility to disease. To show
that this point is worthy of consid-

eration, the actual secretion of HjO
from the eye, nose and mouth of the

average adult in one hour is eight

ounces or one common glass full.

Afld to this the effluvia from our

bodies, consider the total pollution

and you will realize why many homes
are "culture medium" for the multi-

plication of germ life. These facts

are called to your notice to impress

upon you what the atmosphere in most

houses lacks that is essential, and

what it contains that is detrimental

to your welfare.

Cleanliness for Self Protection

TO enjoy the measure of satis-

faction, happiness and health,

that one should rightfully expect,

extra precaution must be taken to

prevent the contamination of the air

bv the heater itself ; to prevent the

destruction of the energizing proper-

ties of the air by overheating and to

])romptly remove any contamination

to the atmosphere by the occupants

of the building. In other words build

your homes a safe refuge for your

customers during the winter, by hav-

ing the atmosphere as fresh and in-

vigorating as it would be outdoors.

To obtain a heating equipment that

will insure necessary hygienic bene-

fits it will naturally require some

outlav of money and in order to come

within the means of a large per cent,

of the intending home owners you

will naturally recommend the warm
air gravity system. Steam or hot

water heating plants combined

with a ventilating system are satis-

factory in large buildings. In small

cottages, however, the cost gen-

erally prevents their use.



The Fire-Box the Critical Element

Steel, which is impervious to pene-

trating g^ses. answers admirably for

the construction of the tire-box, the

different parts should be securely

welded, eliminatinp; all rivets and

seams so that it is made imperforate,

or into one continuous piece of metal.

All top surfaces should be eliminated

and the radiating surface should be

free from all irregularities with ample

space between heater and casing to

permit an uninterrupted air supply of

large volume.

Avoid Scorched Air

TIl.VT the air may he only mildly

heated, never above 150 degrees

V. at point of contact with the fur-

nace, large capacities must be specified

in both heater and warm air pipes, and

a positive automatic control should

be utilized, of which the fire-box

proper is the principal and actuating

member. This not only prevents over-

heating that devitalizes the air but is

a great personal relief from many of

the anxieties and uncertainties that

seem to be a part of the ordinary heat-

ing plant. Not only uniform tem-

perature with but slight attention to

the equipment is secured, but it is

a protection to the heater and a pro-

tection to the home which gives a

great sense of security from unex-

pected disaster.

Advantages of Rapid Internal Air

Movement

The ventilation and heating are so

interdependent that they must be em-

bodied in the same system. On this

point you must not compromise the

health, vitality or personal develop-

. ment of the household.

The air should be completely

changed in each room every ten or

fifteen minutes and the analysis

should be such that at no time will it

test more than six parts of carbon

dioxide to ten thousand parts of air,

which comes within the prescribed

limits of the health authorities. To
make this possible it is essential that

the return capacity to the furnace

equal the capacity' of all warm air

ducts and in addition an outside air

pipe be provided of sufficient size to

supplv twenty-five hundred cubic

feet of air per hour, per person, fig-

uring twice as many persons in bed

rooms as the average occupancy.

The returns must be scientifically

distributed so as to positively pre-

vent annoying and dangerous drafts

iij-on the Hour. If the home has an

ojjen stairway, a large return face

should be located near the bottom

to prevent the cooler air from up-

stairs spreading over the first floor,

and the other return faces should be

so distributed throughout the living

looms to avoid any disagreeable

drafts, even to small children play-

ing upon the floor. The ordinary fire

place is usually sufficient for vent

]Hirposes.

In addition to the advantages out-

lined you are assured of a rapid in-

ternal' circulation that trebles the

movement of the air; positive

distribution which makes the heating

of windward rooms feasible ; the

avoidance of great diflferences in

temperature between floor and ceil-

ing and the prompt removal of the

vitiated air.

Economy Essential

ITEMS in furnace construction

that spell Economy in big^ letters

are as follows: Design of fire-box

eliminating irregularities with max-

imum radiations; complete down

draft principle ; large fuel space with

large grate area in proportion, insur-

ing slow combustion and automatic

regulation preventing wasteful fires

and disastrous over-heats.

Two other things are such impor-

tant factors that they deserve special

mention, not because they come within

the province of the building contrac-

tor, but because they mean such a

saving to the home owner : The depth

of the basement, which should be

eight feet in the clear if drainage

will permit, and the air tight construc-

tion of a furnace flue of proper ca-

pacity. The greater the depth of the

cellar the more elevation to the warm
air pipes, consequently the more

positive the distribution of heat.

Helping to reduce fuel consumption

to the" minimum with no valuable

head room utilized are other valuable

features insured. A long article

could be written on flue construction

l)ut we will pass the subject by saying

a leaky chimney often increases fuel

consumption over 100 per cent, and

decreases heating efficiency over 50

per cent.

Harmony Important for Ideal Results

The heating plant should have right

of way over plumbing and electric

wiring' because the two latter can
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easily avoid obstruction and not in-

terfere seriously with their efficiency.

The building contractor can assist

ill many ways by extending his co-

operation in die ])ractical location and

installation of heating equipment.

This means greater heating efficiency

at less cost which gives a greater

sense of satisfaction to the home
owner, consequently works to the ad-

vantage of all concerned.

Hv planning the heating layout with

the building, with the view of obtain-

ing maximum results, the builder will

render invaluable service to his client.

The selection of the proper heating

apparatus combined with the harmony

of forces as suggested will render a

great service to humanity and enable

many a progressive man to realize his

life's ambition of a nice home, which

provides comfort, health and happi-

ness for his family. Nature's restorer,

pure air, should prove his greatest

blessing.

The Chimney

FEW owners of heating plants

realize that the chimney is a vital

factor in securing the proper com-

bustion of fuel and the satisfactory

distribution of heat. The chimney

creates the draft for any kind of

heating apparatus. The furnace, m
itself, has no appreciable draft—

a

fact not recognized when the furnace

smokes and the house is cold. Far

too much worry, inconvenience, and

ill-feeling have resulted from a lack

of knowledge about chimneys on the

part of many house owners and some

chimney contractors. If the furnace

smokes, if the fuel does not burn

jiroperly, if the temperature does not

register the degree specified in the

contract, the heating system, too

often, is condemned. Then follow

complaints, discussions, tests, loss of

time and loss of money. The con-

clusion of the whole matter, in a very

large percentage of cases, is a poorly

constructed flue.

The primary function of a flue is

to provide a suitable conduit for the

escape of the smoke and gases thrown

ofT by the process of combustion. A
necessary physical condition is a small

area wherein a uniformly higher tem-

perature can be maintained than that

(if the outside temperature. The

essential object must not be over-

looked in chimnev building.
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From Corner

Grocery to

Small Office

Building
CLARENCE E. WUNDER.
Architect

OX a rcii'iit visit to Fliilndel-

pliia, tin- vdilor iil Huil<liii!^

,\>,'e ami Tlic Builders' Jour-
nal had the pleasure of seeing a

very cleverly handled alteration

ji'l). It was til quite an old brick

building located at 254 South 15th

Street, which was used as a grocery

store with apartments above.

This section of Philadelphia is

changing quite rapidly to a busi-

ness district, therefore the owners
of this building decided to change
it and called on Mr. Wunder to

undertake the job.

Old Colonial traditions, with
which Philadelphia abounds, have

been carefully carried out in this

remodeling job. The two pictures

speak for themselves and a glance

at the lower picture, which was
taken when the alteration work
commenced, makes one wonder
what could be done with such a

building.

.\ cornice of galvanized iron was
run around at the roof line and a

parapet wall carried above this.

thus giving a finish to remodeled

structure that was entirely lack-

ing in the old building, which
1. oked like it had been chopped

The old stoop and store front

were removed and the brick work
and windows substituted. This is

about all that was done to the ex-

terior structural work, except re-

painting the old brick work. Of
course, the entire interior was
lijiped out and divided into offices.

A fire escape of the improved

tiiwer form was provided at the

rear end of the building.

It may truly l^e said that a wonder

has been made by Wunder in the

alteration of this building.
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Modern Automobile Service Station

Interesting Building Erected at Springfield, Mass.

REPAIRING automobiles has

developed into a large busi-

ness, not far removed in im-

portance from that of manufacturing
them. All the big auto manufactur-

ers pay particular attention to service

stations where different repair parts

are kept and repairs actually made.

A rather interesting building for

this purpose is illustrated herewith.

This was recently erected for the

Packard Motor Car Company and
Samuel N. Green Company of

Springfield were the engineers and
builders. Our picture shows the

completed structure and on the op-

posite page are the plans of the two
floors which show the layout of the

principal departments. The building

has a frontage of 70 feet and a depth

of 209 feet 9 inches.

As the picture reveals, the front is

of pressed brick with art stone bases

and trim. Large plate glass show
windows enable the passerby to see

the cars on display. The structural

part of the building is of reinforced

concrete with brick inserts from the

floor level to the window sills which

are made of concrete.

Steel sash has been used through-

out. The exterior walls consist of

practically only piers so that the maxi-

mum amount of light is obtained for

the interior. The interior of the

building is supported by reinforced

concrete piers 18 inches in diameter,

set on footings 2 feet deep by 6 feet

wide. These piers are spaced about

25 feet on center. The first floor is

of concrete 6 inches thick, laid di-

rectly on the earth. No cellar has

been provided as it was not neces-

sary in this type of building.

The second floor is of reinforced

concrete 10 inches in thickness, but

there is some slight variation over

certain areas. The columns support-

ing the roof are of reinforced con-

crete 14 inches in diameter and the

roof itself is composed of a thick-

ness of 8 inch reinforced cinder con-

crete and to make a practically water
tight job, four-ply tar and gravel was
])laced on the top. The roof was
given a pitch of one-half inch to a
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foot crosswise and one-quarter inch to

the foot lengthwise. The roof drain-

ed to downspouts in 4 inch cast iron

drains inserted in some of the con-

crete columns.

As is well known to every student

of the strength of materials, the cen-

tral portion of a column adds noth-

ing to its strength, and this is why
hollow columns are used to such an

extent. In concrete construction

columns are usually solid owing to the

expense of inner-molds. However,
the use of pipes for drains, etc., takes

care of them, keeping them out of the

way of other parts of the structure

and at the same time does not affect

the strength of the structure.

The second floor is given over to a

repair shop. The machine room and

forge shop are separated by plastered

partitions.

As an interesting example of a

modern commercial building, the own-
ers and builders can be complimented

on the artistic and practical handling

of the entire operation.
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The Importance of Ventilating a Garage
To Eliminate Poisonous Gases

By CHARLES L. HUBBARD, M. E.

VERY little, if any, attention is

paid to the ventilation of the

average garage, while, as a

matter of fact, no building in com-
mon use requires greater precaution

in this regard.

The reason for this is the presence

in varying quantities of two invisible

gases, one violently explosive and

the other a deadly poison. The first

of these comes from spilled or leak-

ing gasoline, and this being a volatile

liquid, at once forms a gas, which,

when mixed with air in the right pro-

portion forms an exceedingly ex-

plosive mixture, the same as is pro-

duced in the cylinder of an oil or

gasoline engine. This fact has an

important bearing upon the heating

and lighting systems, as it prohibits

the presence of any fire or exposed
flame in spaces exposed to this mix-
ture.

The other gas is known as carbonic

oxide or carbon monoxide, and ap-

pears in the exhaust from a gasoline

engine when the carburetor is not

properly adjusted or when, for any

reason, there is not sufficient air

supply for complete combustion. It

is the same gas that is given off from
coal stoves under certain conditions

and causes asphyxiation. It is both

invisible and odorless, and therefore

difficult to detect. When present in

sufficiently large quantities it kills

quickly, while in smaller quantities it

acts more slowly and gradually un-
dermines the health of persons
breathing it more or less continuously.

The danger comes from running
motors for test or other purposes in

closed rooms without special provi-

sion for ventilation, or from breath-

ing the exhaust fumes when working
under a car in which the motor is

running. There have been a number
of deaths from this cause in .small

private garages where the doors have
Ijeen closed on account of cold

weather. In larger buildings, where
there is more space, the harmful re-

sults are likely to be more gradual

unless the workman breathes the

fumes directly as they are exhausted

from the fnotor, as already noted.

Having noted the conditions

brought about by the presence of

these two gases let us see what prac-

tical means may be employed for

their removal.

Taking up the gasoline vapor first,

the simple arrangement shown in

Fig. 1 often proves all that is neces-

sary in case of a small garage, and

these openings may be multiplied in

buildings of larger size. The scheme

illustrated in Fig. 1, consists of a

wall opening at the floor level, pro-

vided with a register for closing when
not in use, and an outside hood for

preventing the wind from blowing

directly into it.
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As this vapor is licavicr than air,

it falls to the floor and will flow

out of an opening of this kind like

water, unless opposed hy too strong a

wind pressure. When the weather

is warm enough, open doors provide

tlie hest means for disposing of this

gas. A comnuinity garage like pic-

ture helow is safe with doors open

but wlien closed should have ventila-

tion.

One of the simplest and newest

eflfective ways of removing the ex-

haust gases from a small garage is

shown in Fig. 2, and requires hut

little description. An iron exhaust

pipe is carried out of doors, and

provided with a flexible rubber hose,

the free end of which is furnishcf!

with a special nozzle which fits closely

over the exhaust outlet from the

muflfler, thus preventing any of the

poisonous or irritating gases from

entering the room.

If it becomes necessary to start up
the motor for testing or adjustment

with the doors closed, the hose should

always be slipped over the end of

the exhaust pipe and it is a good
precaution to do this anyway if the

rear of the car is away from the

door and a person is exposed di-

rectly to the exhaust gases. An
adaptation of this same scheme to a

larger building is shown in Fig. 3.

in which a horizontal vent pipe is

carried along the wall at the rear

of the space provided for cars, having

outlets at different points to which

a hose connection may be made with

a motor exhaust, in the same man-

ner as already shown in the illustra-

tion Fig. 2.

These openings should be capped

and enter the main vent pipe on an

angle toward the outlet. By attach-

ing an exhaust fan to the end of the

main pipe, as shown in Fig. 3, au'l

leaving the hose connections open, a

certain amount ni general room ven-

tilation may be obtained which will

care for much of the gasoline vapor

also, if the openings are close to

the floor. Another similar arrange-

ment, especially adapted to trucks,

where the exhaust may be either

through the muffler or cut-out, is

shown in Figs. 4 and 5.

The opening into the under-floor
duct is through the bell of a castiron

soil iji[)e, and when this is not in use
it should be covered with an iron cap
the top of which is flush with the

floor, the same being provided with

a finger hole for convenience in lift-

ing and also to furnish a continuous

draft opening into the vent duct to

draw off any heavy gases which may
collect at the floor level. A con-

siderable number of these openings

should be provided according to the

size of the building.

To impress the importance of

ventilating a garage on our readers

we give here a newspaper clipping of

a recent fatal accident. Had any of

the precautions that we point out in

this article been provided a life would
have been saved. When building a

garage builders will be doing their

customers a real service by calling

their attention to this matter. It is

as important as providing fire exits in

theatres, etc.

[ity Garage Thai Should Be Provided with Adequate Ventilatioil
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Hog House of Unusual Design
HEACOCKand HOKANSON, Aichitects

ONE requisite of the modern
hog house is to have plenty of

sunHght, together with ade-

quate artificial heating for cold

weather, and plenty of ventilation at

all times.

Improved hog houses have helped

to eliminate disease and put the stock-

raising business on a better paying

basis than ever before. It is now a

well recognized fact that hogs, espe-

cially expensive prize stock, require

careful attention in the winter as well

as other live stock ; their better treat-

ment results in better prices.

The pictures and plan shown here-

with illustrate a modern piggery
erected for Mr. Joseph R. Grundy at

Croyden, Pa. This unique building

was erected bv Mr. Yardlev Strad-

ling, building contractor of Oxford
X'alley, Pa., from plans prepared by

Messrs. Heacock & Hokanson, archi-

tects, of Philadelphia, Pa.

These buildings were built of

hollow tile covered with Portland

cement stucco. Perhaps the most in-

teresting feature is the circular end;

it is really a fourteen-sided figure.

A concrete floor was laid in this

hog house, having a removable plank

floor in each pen. Everything has

been installed with the idea of keep-

ing sanitation foremost so that the

valuable prize stock is well taken
care of.

The pens are divided by solid parti-

tions and the interior division rail

is of wire mesh, supported on pipe
frames.

Interior View of Circular End

The Circular Sunlight End

Windows in the roof directly over

each pen allow an abundance of sun-

shine, and a radiator over every other

pen furnishes an abundance of heat

in the coldest of weatlier. The top

monitor wdndows afTord plenty of

light and ventilation while preventing

cold drafts on the stock.

Each pen is provided with an out-

side door so that the pigs can Rave
the advantage of the run. The
fencing for these runs was not in-

stalled at the time our photograph
was taken.

"

Observe the frame work support-

ing the litter carrier ; this provides

for easv cleaning and bedding. This
is a piece of equipment that is really

a necessity on the modern farm
where time counts. Building con-

tractors should be familiar with the

(jlifTerent forms of equipment and the

proper methods of installing same.
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Spoiling the Beauty of Brick Work
Unfortunate Practice Reduces the Value of Buildings

By GEORGE W. REPP

WHAT dreams of artists,

architects, engineers and
town planners have passed

1)0 fore us in the last decade in end-
less procession ! And the fruitage
of these plans, evidenced by actual
iinprovemcnts in most every com-
munity, bear witness to the pro-
gressive spirit of our people.

Cities and villages throughout
the country "point with pride" to

tiieir parks, boulevards, monu-
ments, public buildings and utili-

ties, and to their jilans for the fu-

ture. Civic bodies, commercial
clubs, art commissions, real estate

boards and other organizations

composed of progressive citizens,

are constantly devoting their time
and efforts to the furtherance of

tlie Citv Beautiful.

But while all these plans concern
the community as a whole and
should influence each individual

in making his own improvements,
be it commercial or home building,

it is to be regretted that quite
often the indixi'dual gives little

thought to the part his construc-
tion i)lays in the building of a City
Beautiful. The citizens can not
always point to their own property
with the same pride they may
justly take in their city and its

accomplishments.

Frequently home owners fail to

think of the importance of well
designed exteriors to their homes.
Or even if they use a fairly ac-

ceptable design, they too often
commit the grave fault of making
the front pretty while neglecting

I he sides and rear. They arc glad
eniiugh to have an attractive
street, but seem oblivious to the
ugliness as viewed from the gar-
den on the side or rear. They are
very much like the man who thinks
himself well dressed with a dickey
shirt front.

Many a real estate operator or
contractor in our cities also com-
mits this fault. Building homes for

s])eculation, either for the sake of
lowering the sale price or for the
larger profits possible, he forgets
his obligation to the larger com-
munity by skimping on the mate-
rials and design of the house, ex-
cept of course the front. He
knows there must be some attrac-

tiveness about the house, to make
a selling appeal, and so he puts it

'«ae^ ,-^--^^

-Face Brick Us«d (or All Four Sides of Thi:

Beauty at Small Cost

Mistaken Notion of
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on tlie front where it first catches

the eye. He fails to see the short-

sighted absurdity of such a course,

and resembles the small boy, who
reluctantly washes his face, leav-

ing his neck and ears dirty. The
boy, under protest, cleans as little

of his anatomy as possible, and the

builder reduces the attractive area

of the house exterior to the mini-

mum. He, so to speak, washes the

face of the house for the sake of

appearances but fails to clean its

neck and ears.

Unfortunately, however, such

houses sell because the public find

vcars ago. \\ hethcr built un wide
or narrow lots, the sides of these

houses are. more or less, visible

from the street, making a discord-

ant note, and giving the effect of

pretty masks on ugly faces.

It is hard to estimate how much
it would mean to the occupants,

and the whole neighborhood, if the

Iiuilder had carried the face brick

around the entire sides and rear,

when fully exposed, or returned it

on the sides, at least a suitable dis-

tance, when partially exposed, so

that none of the discordant com-
mon brick sides would be visible.

BUILDING AGE and
The Builders' Journal

brick on the sides. The pictures

speak for themselves.

The cheap and incongruous effect

is at once obvious. Xothing need
further to be said except that

these houses were built in a sec-

tion of a city where the lots are

wide and where no possible excuse
existed for such treatment of the

exterior. Of course, the excuse is

cost, but this is only specious.

Let us see, approximately, what
the added expenditure would be

to carry face brick around the

building. Assume that the side-

wall is 40 feet long and 12 feet

. Step Far i

Enough
Right Direction trick Used on Side of Apartment Ho

Added to Its Beauty

no better ones ; and the builder,

mistaking this for approval of his

operations, continues the perni-

cious practice and thus sets a bad
example for others who fear that

if they build better than their

competitors, the advanced costs

will prevent ready or profitable

sale. They have not recognized

the fact that there is an inherent

love of beauty in everybody, so

that the public are constantly de-

manding not only better buildings,

but more beautiful ones as well.

To take a specific example. In

some communities there are whole

sub-divisions built up of poorly de-

signed homes, with face brick

fronts and common brick sides and

rear, that resemble the walls of

cheap factory buildings in vogue

Beautiful things haye a vague but
effective influence for good on the

lives of everyone wherever they
are introduced.

Every builder or owner of a

house should feel obligated to help

in making his own town as beauti-

ful as possible. He thus not only

gives himself satisfaction but en-

hances the value of his neighbor-
hood and raises the general tone

of the whole community.

A comparison of the bungalow
in Figs. 1 and 2 will strikingly il-

lustrate this point. In Fig. 1 the

walls of the house all around are

of face brick, while in Fig. 2, where
the house is almost identical in de-

sign, the owner or builder decided

to save a little by using common

SO

high, giving an area of 480 square
feet, from which 10 per cent., or

say 50 square feet, should be de-

ducted for openings, leaving 430
square feet to be faced with brick.

At 7 brick per square foot, this

would amount, in round numbers,
to 3,000 brick. With -face brick

such as used in the building show-n

at $34 per M., and comrnon brick

at $18, the difference of $16 per M.
would mean $48 extra to supply
the face brick for one side. Count-
ing the rear at about half the area

of the side, the added material

cost for the two sides and rear of

face brick would be $120, to which
is usually added an extra labor

charge for laying the face brick,

but should not be great, as the

common brick laid in the face of a
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wall must l>c laiil

with larf. A few
stffl lintels for level

li cads to the win-
dows and ileaiiini^

d o w n the walls
would increase this

amount approxim-
at<l> to a fifjure l>o-

twi-i-n $150 and $175.

A small sum indeed

compared with the

total Cost of the

building;.

Yet the builder

proceeds alonp the
old conventional
lines which he believes fixed, afraid

li> strike out and build better. Let
him try it out, however, and see
how the public will respond, rather

than wait until they demand it.

("ertain improvements have been
made aloii).; this line, but they have
failed because of a lack of artistic

sense on the ])art of those respon-
sible for the design.

We see examples where the ma-
terial of the front has been car-

ried around on the sides a certain

distance and stopped when it was
thought that it had gone far

enough, without considering where
the junction between the face and

common brick would fall in rela-

tion to the design. Frequently

the face brick is stopped at the

edge of a window or at the middle ance of the building would have
of a pier between two windows heen greatlv improved,
instead of at some natural break

in the surface of the building, such Note, for example, in Fig. 3, the

as a chimney projection, a bay, or pleasing efTect of the face brick

an angle in the wall.

In Fig. 3 the face

brick was stopped at

such a natural break

in the wall. This is

a step in the right

direction and should

be encouraged.
When exposed, this

division between
face and common
brick on the side

is an architectural

monstrosity, but of

course it is presumed
that another sucli

building will be built

alongside, hiding the

common brick from
the street except
from a point directly

between the two
buildings, where it ,..,». ^. ^ ^ u i,.ii.-/-r.r o-"

. Fij. (—No Cheap Con»trucbon Here but > Lack of Ta»te—Face Bri
Will alwaVS remam and stucco in Cable Would Improve Appearance

Fit- S—Two GaragM That SpMk for Themaelvea

as an e^csort- to those who daily
enter the building. Perhaps,
some day. we will not be content
with this and will demand that the
view from the court windows be
upon beautiful walls.

.\n exam])le of the common
treatment of the side walls of an
apartment building is shown in

I'ig. 4. The face brick in the
liuilding on the left, it is painfully
evident, returns only a few inches,
thus exposing the common brick
to view alongside of a very at-

tractive face brick building. Had
the face brick been carried back
ten feet, at least, it is doubtful
whether the increase in cost would
have been much over fifty dollars,

and it is certain the street appear-

the garage

side of the a<l-

joining building. As
the cost f)f improv-
ing the side walls is

so small an item,

there seems no ex-
cuse for the ugly
ex])oscd wall. If the
])ublic would awaken
to the fact that the

("ity Beautiful de-
pends a great deal on
their individual ef-

fort, this abuse could
be done away with.

Because of its in-

significance, perhaps,
is another example

where design and material are too
often forgf)tten. We see the atro-
cious frame or corrugated iron
garage behind a beautiful brick
residence. And when they are
built of brick, the sides and rear
arc too often of common brick
with the inevitable false face brick
front. Does not the garage which
is seen from all the surrounding
buildings deserve to be in charac-
ter also? Notice the difference in

the two garages shown in Fig. 5.

The one in the foreground is well

designed, and built all around of

the same material, while the one
beyond is not only a poor design
but, with its incongruous face and
common brick, detracts from the

a])pearance of the street.

It would better be of common
brick all around, if money must
be saved, rather than to have face

and sides of different

kinds of brick. The
sum of the whole
matter is, the attrac-

tiveness of many
buildings, and in con-
sequence, the artis-

tic values of a com-
munity, are greatly
reduced from an
entirely mistaken
sense of economy.
The consistent
treatment of a build-

ing in design and
use of materials,

might involve a little

added initial cost.

but would invariably
advance the econom-
ic worth of the
structure both for
the owner and his

neighbor besides the

passerby.
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Picturesque Hollow Tile House

SET on the terrace, this house

presents a dignified appear-

ance from road. The various

details of its exterior suggest the

Dutch Colonial, which is rather ap-

propriate, as this house is located

at Xarbeth, Pa., in the section

which gave us our Dutch Colonial

style of architecture. This house
was erected under the architect's

direction by E. J. Hedden, building

contractor, of Philadelphia.

The architects have succeeded in

embodying a pleasing exterior to

what is practically a square box.

The little break at the left-hand

side of the building removes the

monotony of the absolute square,

while the porch on the opposite

side gives distinctiveness to the

right side. The large bay window

WALLACE & WARNER, Architects

in the living room forms a pleas-

ing feature of the front. The hood
over the doorway is carried out in

true Dutch Colonial style, and
joining this is the hood over the

bay window.

The construction of this house
is of stucco-covered hollow tile set

on a local stone foundation, the

joints of which were pointed up in

white mortar, this contrasting

very nicely with the green of the

lawn and the stucco above it.

The rooms have been very con-
veniently laid out. They are of

good size and particular pains

have been taken to have them so

placed that communication be-

tween all is easy. One enters a

vestibule in which one side is

taken up by a coat closet. The re-

ception hall has rather an artis-

tically laid out staircase, sufficient

headroom for which has been care-

fullv allowed by having a slope in

the bedroom closet above. The
two platforms, besides making a

pleasing appearance, also make
ascent easy.

A door leads directly from the

hall to the kitchen and the cellar

is reached by stairway underneath
the main stair from the kitchen.

The sink is placed directly under
a mullion window, which gives am-
ple light. Entrance from the din-

ing room to the kitchen is had by
means of the pantry. As some
folks desire the washtuhs upstairs,

the laundry has been made into

what would be a rear entry : serv-

ing the purpose of both.
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BUSINESS GETTING
METHODS

ideas that have worked for others

An Example of Co-operative Advertising
How an Enterprising Lumber Concern and Different Contractors

Combined to Secure More House Business

FK*
)M time to time the ques-

tion arises with the pro-

gressive building contractor

how he can best advertise so as to se-

cure some desirable contracts for

building homes at a reasonable ex-

pense.

He feels, and it is certainly true,

that if he secures a customer other

]>eople will get a large share of the

money involved and they do nothing

towards creating the order.

As has been discussed in previous

issues of Building Age, and The
Builders' Journal, co-operative adver-

tising is what is needed. Usually,

every progressive builder has one

favorite firm from whom he pur-

chases his lumber and likewise he also

has different favorite sub-contractors,

men on whom he has learned to de-

pend by years of experience. Now,
all would profit by new building jobs

and one way to get them is by adver-

tising.

A move in the right direction along

these lines has just been started by
Mr. B. M. Altweis, the general man-
ager of the Seneca Lumber and Mill-

work Co. of Fostoria, Ohio. They
have taken the lead in that city by
advertising in full page space in their

local paper. We give opposite, a

small size reproduction of one of their

advertisements. Note particularly

that the different contractors each
have taken part of the space. If the

same idea was carried out in differ-

ent localities, it would certainly re-

sult in more and better business for

all concerned.

lU tr i,ar. A »tII.

THIS HOUSE FOR S3150.00
\Vr will iHiild this HOME lor $3150.00 plus the wt of

lh(^ bt which will be $600.00 and mind you. it is complete

in rvrry nrcrwy (ictul. Il will br pamird to huI your tute. TV rWtnc lighti and fa-

•cr ad balk ^-A\ hr mullAj NK> »iP put (fewn |)k o-dki and padr the Uwb irmif tar ibt pM wrA

We Build Homes From the

Foundation to tlie Cliimney Top

x.«.r»o».

—J

.

'—

^^

The Seneca Lumber &
Millwork Company

ft YmU Pwllcmlan can ASmcIs m BiMcr West Twin S*m
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CONTRACTING
EQUIPMENT

Reliable Infoimdtion
on Time and Labor SavingDevices

Proper Scaffolding
A Few Points to be Considered for Safety and Economy

C>
O X S T RUCTING
proper scaffolding is

^not only a humane
provision, but a good
business investment as

well for the contractor.

When workmen are able

to work with an assur-

ance of safety they are

able to do better work.

It is a curious fact that

there are a larger num-
ber of accidents (in pro-

portion to the men em-
ployed) on smaller jobs

than on large construc-

tion projects.

In this article we show
a few examples of scaf-

folding work. One is a

small cottage. Here just

a few planks and uprights

have been carelessly

"tacked" up, and it is on
such unsafe systems of

scaffolding that the ma-
jority of accidents occur.

Our other two illustra-

tions show two large

buildings in which par-

ticular attention has been

paid to proper and safe

scaffolding. A careful in-

spection of each picture

will reveal the care that

has been taken for safety.

The first illustration

shows the scaffolding

erected around a building

on Broad Street in Au-
gusta, Ga. This scaffold-

ing was erected around
this building for repairs

to the exterior, the entire

interior having been gut-

ted by a recent fire. No-
tice particularly how the

braces have been run so

there will be no swaying.
The sidewalk has been
covered by a shed. The
other illustration is that

of a building under con-
struction at 57th Street

and Madison Avenue,
New York Citj-, the con-

tractors on the job being
Cauldwell & Wingate.

Observe how carefully

sidewalk shed has been
erected. This job is for a

building about 200 x 100

feet in size and shows the

application of scaffolding

work on a large low job,

while the previous illus-

tration showed that for a

high job. Safety in both
were secured.

It is interesting to note

that in the Cauldwell &
Wingate job use was
made of an improved tim-

ber clamp, which enables

the erection of scaffolding

to be done in less time,

without the cutting of any
timber. It is surprising

to note the holding power
which these timber clamps

have.

In a recent test, two
pieces of 4 by 4 scaffold-

ing uprights were spliced

with two of these clamps
and they held a weight of

9.120 pounds before the

timber cracked.
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Note particularly in this jol>

that the upriglits cxttiid

above the working platUjrin

and a guard rail is placed

around. Also a toe hoard has

liecn made use nl. 'I'his serves

a twofold ]>uri)>)se, protect-

iiij; the wiirknien and pre-

venting any material Ixinj;

>lioveil o(T the platform.

A move in the riijht direc

tion is being made by the Dc-
|)artnicnt of Labor and In-

dustry of Pennsylvania. They
have just jireparcd some
rules on the jtrojicr erection

of scart'olding, and below we
give a few extracts from
these repiilations. for they are

of considerable interest

:

The erection, alteration and re-

moval of scaffolds shall be done
under the direction and sujjcr-

vision of men thoroughly experi-

enced in scaffold work.

Lumber used in the construction

and erection of scaffolds shall 1)6

of long leaf Yellow Pine or the

equivalent thereof in strength
(Hemlock prohibited), and shall be

sound, well seasoned and free

from strength reducing defects.

Planks used for flooring shall be
of uniform thickness, so as not to

cause unevenness, and in laying
same care shall be taken that
"trails" arc avi lidiil.

Poor lypr of .ScuHoldinf

Guard rails and toe Ixiards shall

be provided on the outer edges and
ends of the platforms of all types
of scaffolds ten feet or more above
the ground (including rails across
window openings which extend
more than thirty-four inches
above the scaffold platform), ex-
cept riveters' outrigger scaffolds,

and shall be securely fastened to

the uprights on the platform side.

Guard rails shall be the equiva-
lent in strength of wood rails one
and three-fourths by three and
three-fourths inches, dressed, and
shall be not less than thirty-four
inches in height. They shall be se-

cured to uprights at intervals of
iii't ni'Tc tli.'in eitjht feet.

Tocboards shall project not

less than six inches above the

top of the platform planks
and shall be erected so as to

leave no space between the

platform planks and the toe-

Ixjards. ( I'or safety of men
below and on jilatform.j

N'ails of proper size (min-
imum— 10 penny), of ample
length and of the best qual-

ity shall be used at all times.

They shall be driven full

length, especially in braces,

and the bending over of part-

ly driven nails is absolutely pro-

hibited.

Where it is necessary for

workmen to crawl out on
thrustouts or projecting l)€ams, life

lines and safety belts of approved
design shall be worn.

The princijjal members of scaf-

folds shall be rigidly and securely
sway braced to prevent their dis-

placement in any direction.

For carpenters' bracket scaf-

folds, the platform boards shall be
laid tightly together and shall

overlap the brackets by at least

four inches, but not more than six

inches. The boards shall be heavy
enough to prevent springiness.

Brackets shall be spaced at in-

tervals of not greater than four
feet. There shall be at least three
brackets underm.itli each board.

r

Safely First Thi. Large Job of Cl»mp<-d Scaffolding in New York-Cauldwoll A Wingalo. Building Contractor.
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CARPENTRY
Good Piactice in

rrcime Construction and FinisK

How to Frame a Roof of Unequal Pitch
By RICHARD M. VAN GAASBEEK

School of Science and Technology, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y

A.YIXG out the valley rafter line A, the run of the hip, \3% in.,

and produce plumb line T, Fig. 14,

the extreme length of the rafter

forming the butt joint against the
hip rafter.

in our problem will be de
scribed in this issue. The

length of the valley rafter is de-
termined in the same manner as
the preceding hip rafter. Take the
run from the lay-out. Fig. 1, meas-
ing from the return on the facia

line to the butt joint against the

hip rafter, A-T, Fig. 14, or 13^ in.

Press the fence firmly against the

top edge of the stock to be used
and produce the facia line or first

plumb line to the extreme right,

A, Fig. 14.

Slide the fence to the left and
measure on a level line from facia

To simplify picking up the bev-
els, top cut, and other measure-
ments required in laying out the
valley rafter, draw in a section of

the valley and plate, full size on
the lay-out. Fig. 1, as shown in the

section, Fig. 15, which is a section

through S-S, Fig. 1.

Where the center line of the

valley rafter intersects the facia

line, square a line across at right

angles to the center line, inter-
secting both edges of the valley
as at A-A, Fig. 15. Also where
the outside edge of the valley in-

tersects the wall line, square a line

across at right angles to the cen-
ter line, until it itersects the ce-
ter line as at 3, Fig. 15.

To complete the lay-out of the
lower end of the valley, measure in

on a level line, the diagonal dis-

tance of the projection, A-B, Fig.

15, from facia line A, on the side

of the rafter, or lyi in., locating
wall line B, Fig. 14. Square this

line across the bottom edge of the
rafter and locate the center point.
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To make a tit apainst the wall

at the proper angle, measure in

on the side of the rafter from wall

line B. the distance B-3, Fig. 15.

and produce plumb line 3, Fig 14.

Connict plumh line }< through the

center of plumb line B. on the bot-

tom edge as sliown at 4, bottom
view. Fig. 14.

To complete the birdsmouth
measure down on facia line A from

the top edge of the rafter, ^ in.,

the width of the facia and produce

the plancher level F. Measure up

from plancher level F on a plumb
line 2 in., locating plate level G.

The valley rafter crosses plate L,

the same plate upon which the

long common rafters rest, there-

fore the distance between plancher

level and plate level is the same
for the long common jack and

common rafters and valley rafter

To make the return on the facia

line at the corner of the building,

measure forward on side A of the

valley rafter from facia line A, the

distance A-1, Fig. 15. and produce

plumb line 1, Fig. 14. On side B
measure forward on a level line

from facia line A. the distance

A-2, Fig. 15, and produce plumb
line 2. Fig. 14. Square facia line

A. across the top edge of the raf-

ter and locate the center point.

Connect plumb lines 1 and 2 on the

side of the rafter with the center

point on the top edge as shown in

the top view^ at 5, Fig. 14. Cut on

bevels 5 on the top edge and plumb

lines 1 and 2 on the side of the val-

ley for the facia, on line F for the

plancher level.

On line G make a square cut

and on line 4 on the bottom edge

of the rafter a bevel cut for the

birdsnjouth and on line T for the

butt joint against the hip rafter.

To Lay Oul iha Riil(rt

The run of ih. lidgcs is taken

from the lay-out. Fig. 1. For riflgc

C, measure the extreme length

froin the facia line to the in-

tersection of tiie center line of

the hip and valley rafters and

ridge. From this length deduct

one-half the thickness of the val-

ley rafter measured on the line of

ridge C, or one-half the diagonal

thickness of the valley T-W, Fig.

16, and locate the center on the

top edge.

Set a bevel square on the lay-

out to the angle formed by the in-

tersection of the valley and ridge

C. Api)Iy the bevel on the top

edge of the ridge and draw a line

through the center point thus ob-

tained.

For ridge D, measure the ex-

treme length from the facia line

to the intersection of the center

line of the hip and valley rafters

and ridge. From this length de-

duct one-half the thickness of the

hip rafter measured on the line of

ridge D. or one-half the diagonal

thickness of the hip T-W, Fig. 16.

and locate the center point. Set a

bevel square on the lay-out to the

anHc formed bv the intersection

of the hip and ridge D. Apply the

Iievel on the top edge of the ridge

and draw a line through the cen-

ter point thus obtained.

To Aiiemble the Roof

Assemble the rafters as shown

in the model (June issue). Set up

and fasten the hip and valley raft-

ers first. The center line of both

rafters must intersect at the apex.

Set up ridges C and D, securing

them in place at the proper height

bv a pair of common rafters. The

top edge of the ridges is kept flush

with the top edge of the common
rafters. This drops the ridge out

of its normal position, and pre-

vents the need for backing the

ridge and thus throws the top edge

out of alignment with the top

edges of the hip and valley rafters.

Both ridges are not on the same

level. One ridge is lower than the

other, owing to the steeper pitch.

If the ridges were backed to the

])itch of the roof and the lines of
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the common rafters were contin-
ued to the extreme point, all lines

Wdiild terminate in alignment with
the e.\treme high point formed by
the intersection of the iiip and val-

ley rafters.

The roof boards continue these
lines up so that when the roof is

conqileted all roof surfaces are in

alignment. The exact location of

the ridges where they intersect the

hi]) and valley rafters may be de-

termined by their location with
leference to the butt joint of the

hip and valley.

Draw in a section of the hip,

valley and ridge, full size, on the

lay-out. Fig. 1, as shown in the

section Fig. 16. which is a section

through V-V, Fig. 1. .Square a

line across at right angles to the

center line of the hi() at the inter-

section of the hij) and valley rafter

as at R, Fig. 16, thus establishing

the butt joint between the two
rafters. The distance R-S, Fig. 16,

gives the distance between the

butt joint and the long point of the

bevel of the ridge on the side of

the rafter.

Development of the Raftert on the Plan

Fig. 17 will serve to illustrate

and prove the lengths and bevels

and will explain in a graphic way
how they are obtained.

A to B is the rise of the long

common rafter.

A to C is the rise of the short

common rafter.

A to D is the run of the long

common rafter.

A to E is the run of the short

common rafter.

B to D is the length of the long

common rafter.

C to E is the length of the short

common rafter.

Fig. IS—Full Siie Section Through V-V, Figure

1, Showing Intersection o< the Hip and Valley

Rafters and the Ridge
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Fig. 1—Plan of Hip and Valley Roof of Unequal Pitch. Repeated for Reference.

D to F is the developed length
of the long common rafter.

E to G is the developed length
of the short common rafter.

A to H is the rise of the hip and
valley rafters.

A to I is the run of the hip and
valley rafters.

H to I is the length of the hip

and valley rafters.

F to I and G to I are the devel-

oped lengths of the hip rafter.

A to J and A to K are the devel-

oped lengths of the valley rafter.

Angle L gives the top cut for

rafters Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. The
lengths measured on the center

lines of the jacks from the facia

line give the developed length of

each rafter.

Angle M gives the top cut for

rafters Nos. 8, 9, 10 and 11. The
lengths measured on the center

lines of the jacks from the center

line of the ridge give the devel-

oped length of each rafter.

Angle N gives the top cut for

rafters Nos. 12, 13 and 14. The
lengths measured on the center

lines of the jacks from the facia

line give the developed lengths of

each rafter.

Angle O gives the top cut for

rafters Nos. 18, 19 and 20. The
lengths measured on the center

lines of the jacks from the center

line of the ridge give the devel-

oped lengths of each rafter.

Runs and Lengths of the Rafters

The following table is prepared
to assist the reader in checking

up his work. It is intended that

the framer will take his runs from
the lay-out and develop the lengths

with the steel square and fence,

BUILDING AGE and
The Builders' Journal

using the tables only as a matter
of information, giving him tlie as-
surance that he has taken the
jiroper runs and determined the
correct lengths of the rafters.

The measurements listed in the
table are the extreme lengths on
the center lines. Make allowances
where rafters intersect a ridge,

hip or valley rafter for the cutting
lengths. It is suggested that the

reader frame a model of the roof

for practice, building it to the

same scale as the lay-out, 1 in. to

the foot. In using the table to

check the model, read feet as

inches; for example, rafter 1, the

run would read l^j' '"•• ^""^ ^^^^

length 2~ in. The square being

laid out in twelfths of an inch, it

is an easy matter to check the work
up accurately.

Figures to use on the steel

square: Long common rafters,

12 in. on the tongue and 12 in. on

the blade. Mark on the tongue

for the plumb cut and on the blade

for the level cut. Short common
rafters, 16 in. on the tongue and

12 in. on the blade. Mark on the

tongue for the plumb cut and on

the blade for the level cut. Hip

and valley rafters 9 8/12 in. on the

tongue and 12 in. on the blade.

Mark on the tongue for the plumb

cut and on the blade for the level

cut.

RUNS AND LENGTHS OF RAFTERS USED IN FRAMING ROOF
OF UNEQUAL PITCH

Runs
Ft. In.

1 SV*

2 WA
4 m
5 9

7 2-4

8

8

6 6
5 Wa
3 7y2
2 2%
2 9

6
3

Length
Ft. In.

2 5V*

5

8

11

11

11

8 3

5 6

2 9

13 7',

13 7'y

17 9

14

7 4
9 9H

12 2H
13 7^
13 7y*

11 O-Vs

8 7y*

6 m
3 avu
3 1U5',

7 9H.
11 8

15 65^
15 6.^8

15 m
11 8

7 9.i/H

3 mi
17 6
17 6

17

14

Kind

Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Short commons
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Long commons
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Jack rafters on
Hip rafter

Valley rafter

Riclpe

of Rafters

short common side

short common side

short common side

short common side

short common side

short common side

short common side

short common side

short common side

short common side

long common side

long common side

long common side

long common side

long common side

long common side

long common side

long common side
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Things the other man has
found out tilat save money

How We Find Actual Cost of Building

C(
» \ T I \ U I N r. from tin-

Auj^ist is<ue a description of

liow to determine the actual

cost of a hnilding we give here a few
more of the forms we use for the

simphfication of our work.

With the present preatly increased

prices of materials and labor, this

method will undoulitedly receive fa-

vor amoni; a number of architects

and builders rjoinsj smaller work as it

is already the basis for figuring

much of the larger type of commer-
cial and civic work today.

Anyone in the competitive building

business today realizes that the cut-

throat competition now existing is at

fault and all have witnessed the build-

er or sub-contractor who gobbles up
everything in sight at ridiculous prices

and who evidently hopes to "make it

up" on some slip of the plans or spe-

cifications finally blows up in smoke
leaving behind a batch of poorly ex-

ecuted buildings and a number of irate

owners—while his competitors in the

game have worried themselves over
trying to meet his prices and have un-
consciously placed themselves in a po-

sition to offer inferior work to meet
this wa}-ward business anarchist.

From our experience, I feel that

by standardizing one's cost by some
intelligent method of producing a bid

this fault in the prevailing system can
be corrected, for if an architect se-

cures five bids from supposedly re-

spectable builders and upon opening
them finds that four of them have
submitted about the same price and
the fifth one was submitted way be-

low—he is naturally suspicious and
if he is a good business man will re-

ject the foolish proposal or ask the

builder for a re-consideration.

By LEWIS BOWMAN
I do not believe that such an es-

timating system as we ourselves have
used will act as a sure preventative

for the odd turns and peculiar things

that happen but it will greatly help

to give one self-assurance concerning

the bid submitted.

A copy of the form, shown in Fig.

.^. is given to the owner, and it gives

him a comprehensive idea of his

Iiuilding from a business point of

view.

As the average man of today who
has amassed the young fortune that is

necessary to build his ideal of a house
is a good business man, he will great-

ly appreciate the business ability of

his builder in having such a system.

We have long felt that the public

is entirely too unappreciative of the

business end of the building business

and often seems very surprised at

the detail that goes on in the ofifice

of a progressive building contractor

of today. They only too often believe

that all that the builder needs to con-

struct a house with, are complex look-

ing piles of lumber and materials, a

gang of men whom they collectively

call "laborers" irrespective of their

skill or trade, and a few blueprints.

By advertising and practising busi-

ness methods and showing a man how
the "wheels go round" you can very
often secure much better co-operation

than the average builder usually

achieves with his client.

Business methods on the part of the

builder are very necessary for making
a favorable impression. Confidence
is an asset that is hard to obtain, but,

when secured, it means much for any
sort of business, and especially that of
the building contractor.
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To give a prospective home owner
an estimate merely written on your
office stationery does not carry the

weight of a printed form that is

neatly filled out by typewriter.

Some sort of printing on the top,

such as "John Jones, Progressive

Builder, Des Moines, Iowa," pro-

duces a good effect. Your local

printer will turn these out for a few
dollars, and you onlv need a few hun-
dred on hand ; but, on the strength of

your estimates going out in this form,

you can safely add $10.CX) more on
your bid and be sure of getting the

order. Style counts.

There is a psychological effect in

having good stationery, and if you
carry this through all the way on your
business forms you will find that the

confidence of which we have already

spoken will be strengthened so much,
indeed, that people will be willing to

pay a little more because they feel

that thev are in the hands of a man
doing business along business-like

ways.

Nowadays it is not even necessary

to go and print up the common forms,
as these can be secured already

printed by some firms making a
specialty of this line of business.

For a builder to accurately total his

costs in a hulk on any particular job

is a comparatively easy task—all he
need to do is charge the items in the

mason work or carpenter work or to

whichever branch or branches of the

building that he does himself and does
not sublet to another contractor. But
to be able to charge accurately the

time and material spent on each item

of the mason work or carpenter work
etc., is the all important thing for him
to know in estimating.
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Only two classes of builders can do
this—one the small-scope builder who
is "foreman" on his own work and
can watch the men and make out his

own cost distribution, and the other

the business-like builder who has his

time sheets so systematized and his

purchase orders and shipping tickets

so properly made out, that with small

additional office help the cost record

is so automatically kept that it gives

him the requisite total for any item of

the work.

This is particularly true of mason
work, where nearly everything is

measured in square or cubic yards

and feet. .Ks the unit cost is the most
essential knowledge for an estimator

to know, this part of the system,

mainly the unit cost should be the

most carefully kept record in the of-

fice, with the possible exception of the

total of the time and the material

expended on the job.

As the varied working condition of

the job make such a wide difference

in various branches of the work,

these subsequent conditions in the

unit cost should be taken to account.

For example, a unit cost based on

excavating loamy earth should not be

used, where to one's full knowledge

the ground is full of clay or gravel,

and unit costs of stone work that are

based on the use of easy spliting ledge

rock of the sandstone variety used

where a cross-grained igneous stone

such as granite is to be used in the

wall and foundations.

Of course much of this is entirely

superflous to a time-tried and ex-

perienced builder—but as the losses

in building operations are in great

evidence there must be some indulg-

ing reason, and the reason is plainly

one of faulty estimating, for a builder

who estimates his work properly and

figures a definite amount for profit

cannot fail. The main object of the

following description of cost record

keeping however is not to suggest

methods of estimating for the average

builder can do that, but to get in

proper form the data that a man may
well know today but forget tomorrow.

The sheets given in the illustra-

tions are not made for the builder's

knowledge of the work but as a re-

ceptacle for that knowledge after it

is obtained and so averaged that it

can be referred to at a moments
notice and all the data placed on a few

concise pages. It is the "bookkeep-

ing" of a builder without being the

ledger itself.
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I'ig. 4 gives an example of a mason
cost record sheet ; Fig. 5 a carpenter
work slieet and Fig. 6 a painting
sheet ; these being tiie tliree branches
of construction that our concern per-

forms. In spite of all our careful

planning before having these sheets

printed, some additional sub-heads
come to light occasionally and space
has easily been found on tliese sheets
a-s all of the columns are scarcelv

tilled.

To explain the working of the

system we can take as an example
the mason sheet. The mason fore-

man on a certain job hands into the
office at night a time sheet contain-

ing the names of all men working
under his department on that par-

ticular job (the time sheet is shown
in Fig. 7). The time is distributed

according to the kinds of the work
multiplied by the rate of each man
per hour and the total amount in

money placed in the column. This is

done by the foreman and checked
over l>y one of the clerical staff for

verification as each man's pay is made
up according to the number of hours
he worked during the week. This
sheet then goes to the office man who
keeps the cost record book and he
takes otT the total of the cost for

the day—on the foundation, chim-
ney etc.—and enters that total daily

in the column marked "Labor." The

sheet then goes to the bookkeeper and
he enters the cost total for the day
in his ledger but no; attempting t«

sub-divide it.

Material shipped from the yard
and purchased outside in the same
manner is distributed in the columns
marked "material" instead of mark-
ing the name of the material we give

the ticket number for each in entry

and in case a question arises, this

ticket is found in the files. The ticket

also goes to the bookkeeper and is

entered in his ledger. The book-

keeper naturally has iiDlhing to do
with cost disfribuliim but merely
charges labor and material in bulk,
but he docs make the separation ac-
cording to the de(>arlments. A sum-
mary of the entire job is made on
the form shown in Fig. 8.

Hy this system there is a way to

check the cost record by the ledger
if both arc kejU up-to-date. We have
found that the above system has
worked as easily as any office system
that has come under our observation

and in offering the explanation of it,

I am merely giving a practical

example that has been of great use to

ourselves.

Many builders doubtless have one
system that has worked for them, but

the strange thing about the business

end of the building business is that

there seems such a scarcity of official

efficiency organizers such as are avail-

able for other kinds of business

and professions that can give a

builder help when he wants to sys-

tematize his business.

I can truthfully say that this

system is the product of the ex-

perience of men at the heads of our
estimating and construction depart-

ment and was compiled from their

suggestions and was arranged in a

manner to give them the greatest

benefit as a record.

A knowledge of actual costs of a

job is of vital importance to the

building contractor. He cannot af-

ford the risk of not knowing just

exactly where he stands regarding

the profit or loss on each job.

SUMMARY

t Tak<,«JL_ki.

9. E]>c«KiJW«4.

C^miOMUKTM

Fig. 8
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A Good Basement Wall

THE concrete block has its draw-

backs as a material for basement

walls. Its strength and rigidity, and its

lasting qualities as well as its cheap-

ness, all favor its use. But one out-

standing fault is that it is not immune

to moisture conductivity. Concrete

blocks, due to the way in which they

are made, are semi-porous and it is this

characteristic which causes them to fall

down when posing as an ideal material

for basement walls.

Tile blocks, on the other hand, be-

cause they are more dense and more

nearly insulated, score higher than the

concrete block. But tile is not so de-

sirable for a foundation wall above

ground as is the concrete block. Due

to its unfinished appearance the tile

blocks, even when glazed, have a sort

of rough and ready look that mars a

smooth consistency of good looks.

But by using tile from the bottom of

the basement to the ground line, or

slightly below, and then concrete blocks

above this, the effect is all that is de-

// \ou zvant help in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just urrite to the Build-

ing Age and The Builders'

Journal Correspondence

Department. We zvill be glad

to anszver all your questions

without charge.

All readers are invited to

discuss the questions and

answers published.

sired and the wall will not show up any

bad traits later on during a wet season.

Such a wall is shown in the photo and

it will be seen that the two materials

work very nicely together.

This is but a suggestion which one

contractor has found quite valuable, as

it provides a waterproof wall below

ground and an attractive w-all above.

Of course, the tile could be extended

to the sill and the exterior coated with

stucco or a cement wash, but this is

more expensive.—Dale Van Horn.

Are Customers

Unwelcome?
WHY do some architects have such

forbidding looking offices? Re-

cently I called on a firm of architects

and the reception room was a narrow

3 by about 10-foot passage. You
could see nothing of the office, but I

could hear different individuals talking.

.•\ push button bell was put there to

attract attention. I rang this a few

times, but no attention was paid.

One man came out while I was standing

there, through a double swing door,

which reminded me of the old saloon

days of anti-prohibition time, but he

was too busy to more than glance my
way.

I called at this office in response to

ine matter that they were interested

in. I was a little amused at first, in

the lack of method they had. Finally,

after waiting for about fifteen minutes,

I became disgusted and departed.

It would take a crowbar to have me
go back to that establishment again.

Both architects' and builders' offices
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should be open enough so that when a

visitor calls, he will at least receive at-

tention.

One's office entrance should be at-

tractive, not repellant to possible cus-

tomers.—A Builder.

Setting Newel Post

I
AM sending you a drawing of an

arrangement of a stair of which I

promised you some time ago.

In so arranging the post at landing

it does away with cutting of short bal-

usters under the well hole, placing the

post on an angle receives all of the rails

with plenty of room for the hand to

pass the well skirting board, and does

away with cutting the rail off at win-

der, making a better looking job with

less material and less work in erect-

ing.

I have used the arrangement for a

number of years with satisfaction. It

will work on iron stairs also, doing

away with a double newel. I think the

drawing makes the plan clear enough

for practical purposes.—A. P. Stone.
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Shingling Seat
II V findiiiK a far licltcr way to stick

I' to a roof while jhiiiKliiiK it than hy

iiic clips, I lake time tu explain a sim-

ple plan to those who arc interested.

It saves driving any nails in the

>hinKled roof which niiKht cause a leak,

iind besides you can always have a po-

sition that is convenient for nailinR.

Though you see in the picture that it

is very easily made, I will give just a

few words to explain.

Take a couple oi one by six-mch

hoards and cut them the same pitch

as the heel of the rafter so that when
they set on the roof they will make a

level seat. Now take two wide shingles

and nail the thick end of one on one of

the one by sixes and the thin end on

the other, and the other shingle nail

it on just opposite, then brace the seat

out on the end with two narrow

hhingles as shown in the picture.

Now to make it stick to the roof get

some six penny box nails and drive

them in about an inch apart on the

<.-dge that sets on the roof, leaving about

a half of an inch sticking out, then

crook them over, leaving just the sharp

<dge of the head sticking out.

You now have a seat that is safe to

shingle with on any roof, even to that

of a half pitch.

By using this means of sticking to

the roof and by shingling with a

hatchet gage as seen in picture on

hatchet, you can take from six to nine

rows of shingles at a time, and be in

,1 convenient nailing position for all.

—

Loy E. Owen.

Estimating Brick Work
IN a recent number of the Bliloing .Xge

is an article by .\lr. \Vm. Carver, Arch-

itect, on "How to Estimate Brickwork." He
advances some good suggestions for taking

off quantities but seems to be misinformed

as to the labor required per sq. ft. of

wall. If I understand his figures cor-

rectly he would have a bricklayer lay

1,000 brick in less than seven hours in

"Ideal" wall.

My opinion is, that the average con-

tractor who figures on that basis on resi-

dence work would want to figure in all the

I'pcninK''. fifjurei the corners twice and

then add a substantial percentage or find

himself heaclcd for the bankrupt's court.

I have lud a litllc experience with the

all-roluk wall, a wall where there was no
cutting rei|uircd and the conditions being

Kood to Kct the best results, pressed brick

laid in lime and cement mortar with the

joints struck mu both sides of the wall,

the bricklayer's lime avrrased 10^^ hours

per 1,000 brick. \uu might say that the

work was done by incompetent mechanics,

or that there was a hit of loafing on the

job, but that is not the case.

On residence work with the usual an-

gles, piers that require chipped brick and

other ditTiculties it would require more
time.

For ten-inch hollow walls on residence

work a bricklayer is doing well if he can

average 100 brick per hour and if there

are soldier courses, brick sills or fancy

bonds, 50 brick per hour is sometimes too

many to safely figure on, and even that

number is entirely too many when they

are under the watchful eye of some of the

more exacting architects.

As to the "Ideal" being the only type of

masonry wall where furring can safely

be omitted we .ire not convinced, there

being too many practical examples to the

contrary.

There are several houses in this section

constructed with ten-inch hollow walls

plastered directly on the brick, they are

all in exposed locations; exposed to the

weather on all sides yet there is no trouble

whatever with dampness, they are warm
in Winter, cool in Summer and giving en-

tire satisfaction to the owners and ten-

ants.

We also have some hollow tile build-

ings that are plastered directly on the tile

with stucco exteriors that are equally sat-

isfactory, the cost being practically the

same as for a ten-inch common brick wall.

Although I would increase Mr. Carver's

labor costs, I still agree with his state-

ment that the average brick house can be

built with a very small increase in first

cost over that of frame construction.

William H. Welch.

A Pointer on Sharpening

Pencil Points

IT is the common practice of drafts-

men in making layouts, to sharpen
their hard lead pencils on sand-paper
pads. I wish to point out that the use

of a small fine metal file as illustrated

below is a simple and vast improve-
ment over the sandpaper pad practice.

I'ine sandpaper will wear the lead

smoothly but will not last long; the

coarse sandpaper will endure but will

Mot wear smoothly and with difficulty.

On the other hand the metal file's

fine, firm grain will wear the hardest
lead smoothly and quickly and needs
but occasional dusting to remove its

lead deposit ; and, of course, it will out-
last ten sandpaper pads. By a piece of

string attached to its handle, the file

may be conveniently suspended from a

tack in the table edge in the usual
way.—C. Nye.

Cuts for Roof Boards
FINDING the cuts for roof boards in

a valley formed by the joining of
two roofs of different pitches is not
such a diflficult matter if one could sec

it, as it really is.

Here is a way to find such cuts with
a steel square applied directly upon
the roof board to be cut. The square
laid on 12" and 18" shows a 3/4 pitch

and the square on 16" and 18" shows a

9/16 pitch, and this solution shows how
the roof boards laid on the 3/4 slope

are cut to line up the valley. To find

the bevel for opposite side of this valley

this same method applies by changing

figures accordingly. Here is the anal-

ysis or explanation

:

This 12" roof board laying on the

rafters of the 3/4 pitch roof has a 10"

rise as shown by the square which

indicates that pitch. Now draw a guage
line from the corner of that square as

shown and again apply the square, this

time on 16" and 18" and the

16" line is the pitch of this 9/16 roof

and the guage line just drawn shows
where the 12" roof board must reach

with its upper, or longer edge. It now
but remains to square up from this

point so as to get this point on the

upper edge. Now draw the correct

bevel as shown and this is also the cut

of hip shingles on the 3/4 pitch side

of the vallev.—C. A. Doner.
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BEAUTY can be se ured even in

such a prosaic thing as a back-

yard fence. The above pic-

ture shows an easily constructed
but very artistic fence. The pic-

ture below shows where a pergola
has been erected in the rear of a

back yard so as to form a back-
ground.
There is nothing elaborate about

this. It is simply and easily made,
still it is quite artistic. The diag-

Artistic

Back Yard

Fences

onal lattice work at the rear of the
pergola is likewise carried out in

the side fences. The floor of this

pergola is cemented and blocked
off into squares.

Here is a type of construction
to go after for fall business. If

no contracts for houses can be se-

cured, there are plenty of contracts
that can be secured for this type
of work if the proper suggestion
is made to the owner.
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Whal the Editor Thinks

Fall

Building

SEJ'THMHER, in the past, has

been the montli of finishing up

the jobs on hand and getting ready

to lay up for tlie winter period.

Septenil>er now means one of the

best montlis of the year for secur-

ing new contracts.

It is a good month to go activel)

after business and for the ma-

jority of >niall home operations

you can give the promise that the

owner will spend his Cliristmas and

New Year's under his own roof in

a brand new house that contains

all the modern improvements.

Do not overlook the opportunity

of getting Fall business!

Uncertain

Plans
0.\ii of our readers calls to our

attention, the note found

often enough on plans "contractor

to verify all measurements on

plans before building." Here is a

state of an architect not being sure

of himself. Of course, we are all

human and liable to make mistakes,

but it is hardly the square thirg to

put the blame for our mistakes on

another. The architect should

shoulder his own responsibilities

and so should the builder.

The habit of making pencil draw-

ings only should be discouraged.

Inking a tracing takes a little

extra time, but when done it re-

sults in better blue printing and

will tend to prevent mistakes.

Will High Prices

Cause a Building

Depression?

IN a recent letter to different

trade associations, Franklin D.

Roosevelt, President, American
Construction Council, says that if

we are to keep construction activ-

ity steady and stable for the next

five years, in view of the volume

of work that should be done, we
must constantly avoid periods of

skyrocketing either in price of

materials or wages.

While the cicin.ind fur the iiin-

inent may m.ikc |)ossiblc inflated

]>rices in wages above the regul.ir

scale, it will only j)rove a boomer-
ang if the |)ublic decides to stop

buying again.

Isn't it better to forego tem-
porary advantage, if by so doing
the industry is kc|)t moving at

a steady, stable, healthy pace con-

tinually?

A New Line

for Builders Work
THE automobile has worked

many changes in our daily life.

Quite a number of families when
they are out on the road in their

car make a habit of buying their

fruits and vegetables direct from
the farmer. This has caused the

farmer to display his produce by
the roadside.

The farmer or some member of

his family sits by the roadside wait-

ing to make their sales and in a

few instances use a sun shade or

rough shed for protection from the

sun.

The ne.xt step in this roadside

merchandising will be the erection

of decent-looking market build-

ings. Structures of this sort should

not only be convenient with re-

spect to the handling of products

displayed, but also present an art-

istic appearance—something that

will not be an eyesore along the

road, but on the other hand will

attract the passing automobilists

to stop.

Our Cover

Design

THE scene on our front cover

this month is one that will

strike home to every builder. The
owner and his wife come out to in-

spect how the work is getting

along. The builder is explaining

different points of the construc-

tion. The lady is all attention to

what is being said, it is her home.
It is the wise builder that caters

to the ladies, their recommenda-
tion is worth while having. This

picture is reproduced from an orig-

inal oil painting prepared especially

for us by the well-known artist. Mr.

David C. Hutchison.
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More Cellar

Windows

OIR cellars do not receive
tnuugh daylight. There is no

reason why they should be dark,
in fact, r)n the other hand, it is far

belter that they be light. The
little single windows of the present
and bygone days should give way
to double or triple windows.

It is up to the builders to sell

this idea of better lighted cellars

to the owner. It has just simply
been a case of following what our
ancestors did.

Today, when metal sash and
frame cellar windows can be had
so cheaply, very few owners will

hesitate about adding a few extra

windows as the cost is so small.

"Let there be light."

Finishing Trim
to Match Furniture

IN an article in this issue on
staining and finishing trim, dif-

ferent methods of finishing are

described. There is nothing that

mars or enhances the appearance of

a room so much as proper finish

of the trim.

It is but a simple matter to ask
the owner, before you order the

trim, just exactly what the finish

is to be, as in that way you can
give them more satisfaction. The
difference in cost between certain

woods is so very small when com-
pared with the total cost of the

Iniilding that it practically amounts
to nothing and it means so much
to do a good job. The owner will

be more than satisfied and pleased

and that is the best advertisement

any builder can have.

Suppose a party has a handsome
Circassian walnut bedroom suite

and you finish off the trim in the

bedroom where this is to be be

placed, in mahogany stain, one will

scream at the other and no one

will be satisfied.

.A. little thought on this subject

will produce satisfaction all around.

Select the proper woods for the de-

sired effects.



Mortising Machine
THE making of a mortise by the old

hand method is too slow and ex-

pensive in these days of high wages, there-

fore the device made by the Colgan Ma-

chinery & Supply Company. 801 Haydon

Building, Columbus, Ohio, will be of in-

terest to every builder.

It is a low-priced device that is quickly

operated and a descriptive circular will be

gladly sent to any of our readers who
may be interested.

Efficient Power
ON the job and in the shop, there are

many uses for power, and a very

efficient and compact gasoline engine is

made by the New-Way Motor Co.,

Lansing, Mich.

It is specially useful for operating port-

able machinery, as it is light in weight and

easily transported. Their circular, C20,

fully describes this engine, which is made

in different sizes from 2 to 5 H.P.

Artistic Roofs

THE Blue Ridge Mountains are

famed for their beauty, and slate

from this region has a deep, lustrous, blue-

black tone. This is now being used for

coating asphalt roofing, and the result is

a handsome and striking roof.

.\ sample and descriptive literature about

this roofing may be obtained by any of

our readers who may be interested by

writing to the Blue Ridge Slate Corpora-

tion, Esmont, Virginia.

Smaller Registers

SP^CE and monev can be saved by

using the H. E. Floor Register. These

are described in folder "J" just issued by

the Hart & Cooley Co., Inc., New Britam,

Conn.
To secure strength the webs of the old-

time cast-iron hot air register were neces-

sarily quite thick. With the pinched-up

fretwork used in this new style register,

the same heating capacity is obtained in

about half the space.

Weather Strips

FOR Fall business, it is a good idea to

talk weather strips, and many a build-

er can secure desirable orders by going

after this line of business.

A complete description of metal weather

strips and details of attaching them, may

be obtained from the Diamond Metal

Weather Strip Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Metal Ventilator

RATHER interesting is the descrip-

tive circular issued by the Danzer

Metal Works, 123 West Lee street,

Ifagcrstown, Md.
This describes their rose top ventilator,

which is built like a chimney on the open

Mack principle with a top and side rim to

exclude the weather without interfering

at any time with the maximum air dis-

charge.

Useful

Catalogs
OX this page we give short

descriptions of some very

interesting catalogs, etc., that

have just been issued by differ-

ent manufacturers.

They will be sent free on ap-

plication to any of our readers

who are interested, but should

you prefer to write us, give the

date of this issue and title of

the catalog desired, and we will

have than sent to viui.

Pipeless Furnace

VERY interesting is the 6-page descrip-

tive catalog issued by the Co-opera-

tive Foundry Co., of Rochester, N. Y.,

describing their Red Cross Empire Pipe-

less Furnace. Some very useful informa-

tion is given, together with a table of sizes

and capacities so that the selection of a

proper size heater can be easily deter-

mined. It is certainly worth while send-

ing for this useful publication.

Clothes Dryer

THE builder who wishes to make a

complete job of his residence con-

struction, whether it be a small bungalow

or a large apartment house, will consider

supplying the means of adequately drying

clothes. This is another of those little

things that will help please the lady folk

and will give a good name to the con-

tractor. A very interesting booklet is

issued by the Hill Clothes Dryer Co., of

Worcester, Mass., which they will send to

any builder on request; it contains illus-

trations and descriptions of different types

of clothes dryers.

Brick Houses Easily

Constructed

BY the use of the Fisklock hollow

building bricks, a wall is rapidly con-

structed, as a unit is 8 inches thick and it

is laid up as readily as a single brick.

This makes for speed in construction. A
very interesting folder containing details

of this economical form of construction

will be sent to any reader interested.

Ventilation of Buildings
XJOTHING is of so much importance
i^ as the proper ventilation of schools,

theatres, churches, halls, etc. Builders can

obtain some very good information on this

very important subject by obtaining the

catalog of B. F. Sturtevant Company, Hyde

Park, Boston, Mass.

BU I LDI \'G AGE and
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Water Heater
CONTRACTORS who are on the

lookout for new devices to please

customers will be interested in the Econ-

omy combination boiler and gas water

heater. This does away with the separate

healer so often in the way when attached

to a boiler in a small kitchen.

.^n interesting catalog describing such a

heater has just been issued by the Econ-

omy Heater Company, 108 South La Salle

street, Chicago, Illinois. The thermo

valve control, which is a feature of this

heater, insures an automatic supply of

water at a desired temperature.

Plumbing Chart

AN interesting chart is published by the

Copper & Brass Research .\ssn., 61

Broadway, New York City. It is a com-
plete diagram of the plumbing of a typical

residence. All the different water and

drain pipes are shown in perspective form.

It will be a handy thing for builders to

have in their office, as it will be quite an

aid in explaining to possible customers

just how plumbing should be installed.

There are some convenient tables

printed with the chart which gives sizes,

etc., that will be very useful for refer-

ence. A copy of this chart will be sent

to any reader of Building Age and The
Builders' Journal on request.

Casement Hardware

THE builder who has a job of install-

ing casement windows will find the

work a good deal easier if he will refer

to the interesting booklet just published

by the Monarch Metal Products Co., St.

Louis, Mo., as it contains a number of

detailed drawings of exactly how to at-

tach hardware to both inward and out-

ward opening casements.

The booklet will be sent to any of our

readers who are interested in this line of

work.

warm Houses

THEY are easily secured if one installs

a proper heating system. Besides

ethciency, economy is another very im-

portant consideration.

.K very interesting booklet, edition "B,"

has just been issued by the Sills Stove

Works. Rochester, New York, describing

their Sterling Furnace, which is an im-

proved type of the ever popular pipeless

furnace.

Lathing Material

HOW the use of Clinton Welded
Sheathing will save upward to 60%

on plastering jobs as compared with the

cost of wood lath and plaster, is interest-

ingly set forth in the descriptive catalog

issued by the Wickwire Spencer Steel

Corporation, Worcester, Mass. They will

also send a sample of their metal sheath-

ing.
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Set No. MS Includalt

No. 29 I.Alch

1 Swivrl lUtiKcr

«'fool Ilracr.l Rail

Jap No. SOS T. I>. Built

No. 820 Chain Bolt

No. 830 Foot Bolt

Na S Pull

1 Pair No. « Padlock Eyea

I his T-i/ttr shows how
snugly the doors Au£
ihe inside wails when
pen—allowing maxi-
mum spact in the
iiaratt.

When Every Inch Counts-

In designing and hanging garage
doors there is no room to waste.

Limited to narrow confines, the

builder must choose a proper door
hanger, rail and other accessories

to the end that a maximum amount
of room may be provided for pas-

sage of the car.

That's why National Sliding and
Swinging Garage Door Sets No. 805
are so often specified!

In addition to allowing ample entry

space, doors hung with these sets

can be opened and closed just as

easily in the winter as in the sum-
mer—no jamming by ice or snow.

These doors are easily operated,

are weathertight, adaptable and re-

quire but a small space.

Remember

—

National Garage Sets
Safeguard the Reputation of the

Builder.

Write for our catalog today.

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.
STERLING ILLINOIS

NatfenaJ
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Convenient Kitchen Cabinets

THE lady of the house is. of

course, anxious to have her

kitchen arrangements as con-

venient as possible, and one de-

mand is for adequate cupboard
space ; therefore it will be inter-

esting to examine this picture. A
sink with drainboard on each side

ii well placed under a window, and
for night illumination an electric

light has been placed above it.

Drawers on one side and cupboard
on the other lend themselves a-^

convenient places for storing

away the different kitchen uten-

sils. An innovation is the hood

over the gas range, which has
been let into the ceiling and ex-

tends up in the attic space above
in this bungalow ; thus there is

no metal hood ])rojecting in the

kitchen and all the hot atmosphere
goes out through this space, af-

fording adequate ventilation.
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Whrn thin tifH\Vi»»1 pnnt u;
ti/tyyrarm. it ust»at%Ufr,r/n
inqthat fittrmA. injf-rttiartH

]

an'r/ji nnti mitfM lio not Hrittr<

mtirrtiu.proV'
fnjtturr. rarth
• [/ firtiwood.

What other wood can
equal this record?
A strihiufi example of Redwood s special

fitness for Residential Building

Redwood should

be specified for

Exterior Construction

includintr- ColoninI Kidinfr.

clapboards, shinKkfi. door
and window frames - (rut-

tcrs. ctkvtr». water tab|p«
and mudsillx— porch rail,

halufiteni and columns—
mould intra and lattice—
pirkctA and frnrinR — por-

fTOlaa and KTCcnhouaen.

Interior Finish

Industrial I 'ses

Tanks and vats for water,
c hemiraU and oil — Factory
roofn and frnttcm —Wo^d
block floonnt:.

Woo*/ Specialties

suchai) Caskets and burial
Imxes Incubatora and ic«

cream cabinet* Ciirar and
candy boxes-Furniture
manufacturintr. vtc.

Railroad Ihes
Buch ax— Railroad ties and
tunnel timbers Siirnal
wire conduits and water
tanks Car sidinjf and
roofinR.

Farm and Dairy Cses
such as Silos, tanks and
Imuffhs Ho(r feeders and
implement sheds — Wood
bIo<-k floors, vie

" The Western Wood
for Eastern Homes"

SIXTV-KIoriT years jiKO a Redwood
timlKT Was installed as a K"t<^

post on a western ranch. It gave fifty

years of service liefore it was dug up
to lota railway tlironirli. Now it is a

landmarkwliicli [x-rpcl nates I lie name
of a pioneer rancliniaii. Sound below
ground and aliove ground, this post

offers convincing testimony of Red-
wood's reniarkahle resistance to rot

and decay.

Why Redwood resists rot

.V natural, odorless preservative per-

meates e\ery Redwood fibre during
the growth f)f the tree. This prevents
the propag.it ion of fungi IS sporeswhich
cause rapid decay in in<»st woods. It

also [irotects Re<lwuri<| against Wf)od-

lioring insects and worms. No artifi-

cial preservatives are needed.

Where Redwood should be used

For siding and porrli work on which
climbing vines retain moisture and
foster the development of mould and
decay,forsiiingle roofs shaded by trees

so that they dry out very slowly, for

eaves and gutters- wherever moisture
lodges—-Redwood can lie specified

with perfect assunince that decay pro-
ducing fungus will not make early
replacement of these parts necessary.

The same natural preservative that
protects growing Redwood against
wood-destroying agencies during cen-
turies of growtii protects Redwood
lumber and lumber products.

}Vhy Redwood should he used
III adilit ion to its rot-resisting projier-

ties Redwood is free from j)itcli and
other highly inflammable resinous
substances, therefore n^diices the fire

h;izariiwliere\erused.I?einginiusually

free from knots, splits, checks and
other defects, there is little waste in

Heilwood lumber. The builder's time
is sa\ed in working with Redwood.
Having a close grain and smooth tex-

ture. Redwood takes and holds |)aint

well. In a Redwood Iioiise. repair

and up-kee[) expenses are reduced to
a minimum.

nur "('•

y-ork or

ronrrninu-f ofarchitects and huUHcm u-r have rrc
njttrtirrtnn Digegt" and our " Kngivrcrtno IMaritt.'
Chicago office will gladly /tend Ihege putflications

nftu igmicd
Our \cw
9n request.

CHICAGO NEW YORK
2070 McCormick Bide. 8J2 No. 40 Rector Sl Bldg.

TIIK i'.VCIFIC LI MBER CO. of Dlinois

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
SlI California St. Contra! lildc.. Gth and Main Sta.

P.VCIFIC H MHER CO.

r>iA p^^ QfpPdciflcLumber Co.
DLa. ,, ,, .

fo I ht Lai (est Manufacturers of California Redwood
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PAINTINGr
Practical Points

of Interest to the Builder

Some Notes on Wood Finishing

SOME persons think of the
term "weathered oak," as

relating to one particular

shade, whereas, there are at least

thirty. And the same holds good
regarding the term "English oak,"

of which there are some fifty dif-

ferent shades. These latter shades
range all the way from a bright

umber tone to a color that ap-

proaches green. Weathered, Mis-
sion and fumed oak are sometimes
classified under one head. Weath-
ered oak is obtained by the act of

staining, while Mission and fumed
oaks derive their coloring from the

process of fuming. Their finish

is effected with either shellac or

lacquer, the final finish being wax.

The difference in finish between
early English oak and weathered
oak'is very little, the former not

being filled, while the latter is

filled. In the latter case apply a

a light coat of shellac before filling,

and dull-rub for a finish.

The best results with English

oak are obtained by first applying

a stain, then a thin coat of white

shellac; after which apply the fill-

er, then a coat of white shellac,

followed by a coat of varnish,

which is to be rubbed to a dull

finish. Or the varnish may be

omitted and two or three coats of

shellac may be applied instead,

this saving much rubbing.

Butler oak once meant a gray-

ish-brown sort of color, but now
there is no standard color for this

finish, the choice of color resting

in the finisher, who may choose

what he likes, and it will still be

butler finish. One may see shades

By A. ASHMUN KELLY

of color on this oak finish running
from a grayish-brown to a red. or
even to a greenish-cast. After
staining the work was allowed to

stand about thirty minutes, then
the high lights were wiped
out with a rag ; the idea was to
simulate the dirty effect seen on
ancient oak, the result of much
handling. Such realistic effects,

we are glad to state, have now
gone into the discard. Moreover,
the process is much simpler now,
no rubbing is now done, the stain-

ing is uniform, and the finish is

simply two coats of shellac, one
coat each of shellac and varnish.

In cheap grades of furniture the
color is rather brownish, some-
thing on the umber order, the fin-

ish being effected without a fill-

er. Adani brown stain has an
umber tone, with a slightly red un-
dertone.

There are many shades of silver

gray, and any of these shades may
be obtained with the following for-

mula : Mi.x together IJ/2 oz. pow-
dered iron sulphate; 4^ oz.

sulphate of soda, and ^ oz. black
K'igrosene aniline dye ; dissolve all

together in 6 quarts hot water. It

is then ready to apply. After its

application let it become dry and
then give it a coat of white shellac.

If there is danger of dampness
where this wood is to go, then ap-
ply a thin coat of shellac varnish,
the white or bleached variety. On
this apply two coats of banana
oil. For a wax finish add a little

dry zinc white to the wax, which
is to be rubbed into the wood,
then rubbed off so that none re-

mains excepting that in the pores
of the wood.

Kaiser g^ay is simply a darker
shade of silver gray. Both are
made from the same materials, but
one is darker than the other. First
stain the wood, and if a fine flake
effect is desired apply a thin coat
of shellac ; when this is dry apply
the white filler and rub as above
indicated.

WOOD finishers differ in

many important matters con-
cerning the wood finishing art, but
the directions given here will

prove generally acceptable to most
workmen and even to others.

Very expert wood finishers will

be found who fill mahogany with
oil stain the first thing; we think

better results might be had by
using a very thin coat of shellac

instead of the oil stain. But be

this as it may, one thing we will

agree on, and that is, the wood
should be dry in order to get a

satisfactory and durable finish on
mahogany wood. In mahogany
filler benzine must not be used, as

it will injure this wood, or at least

the color of the wood. It seems
to act as a bleach, and has the same
effect on red and most bright col-

ors. Benzine in the filler turns the

pores of the wood gray, and by
looking at the filled wood at a

certain slant this effect is very
plain. Some think damp lumber
causes this, but while it is true that

damp lumber injuriously affects

the color finish, yet even with dry

wood you will see the bleaching

where benzine has been used.

t
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beautiful

interiors
Enameled Woodwork is the "Last Word" tor interior decoration. The secret of a fine enameled job

is in the under-coat— it's like the foundation to a building everything depends upon it.

Johnson's PerfecTone Under-coat is a perfect foundation it is elastic, durable, non-porous, has great
covering power, works freely under the brush and dries hard in from 18 to 24 hours.

Johnson's PerfecTone Under-coat will not run, sag, lap, chip, check, crack nor peel. It has
wonderful smoothness and opacity—and will not absorb the Enamel.

JOHNSON'S PERFECTONE ENAMEL and
UNDER-COAT

Products You
Can Depend On

"ill

PerfecTone
Endmel

PerfecTone
Undercoat

Johnson's PerfecTone Enamel is very elastic— it

will not fade—chip check crack nor peel. The
stock shades of Johnson's PerfecTone Under-coat
and Enamel are White, Ivory and French Gray.
Won't you try Johnson's PerfecTone Under-coat

and Enamel at our expense, so you can see for

yourself what beautiful effects may be procured?
Use the attached coupon.

S. C. JOHNSON & SON. Dept. B. A. 9, Racine, Wisconsin
"The Wood Finishing Aulhorilict"

I am willing to try Johnson's PerfecTone Undcr-Coat and Enamel.
Please send me a pint of each Free and Postpaid.

The best dealer to carry your lii

To Build Up Yoi
Reputation

MY NAME
MY ADDRESS.

CITY AND STATE.
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Woodworking in Variety

Easily Accomplished
FOR the variety of work that must

necessarily be turned out in the shop
of the average contractor, quite an equip-

ment of machines would really be neces-

sary, and therefore it is of interest to see

samples of the work acconiplished by one

machine called the Master Woodworker as

manufactured by the Woodworker Manu-
facturing Company. Detroit, Michigan.

This machine can be either used in the

shop or taken on the job. It is operated

by electric motor and of course can only

be used conveniently where electric cur-

rent is obtainable.

This machine is practically twelve ma-
chines in one. It is simple in construction,

has but few parts, and the drive from
motor to saw spindle is direct. The over-

head saw is carried on a slide pivoted to

swing for cutting at any angle and allow-

ing the saw carriage and motor to be

drawn back and forth, which is a desir-

able feature for cutting rafters, etc.

The machine is equipped with a gradu-

ated dial to cut compound mitres in one
operation ; this was specially designed for

making jack rafter cuts. Besides cutting,

boring, routing and mortising can be ac-

complished, as there are special devices to

do this work.

Our illustration shows a number of

varieties of work that is easily accom-

plished by the use of this woodworker.

This variety of work is accomplished be-

cause of the different appliances on this

machine. Ripping at any angle and joint

is possible on account of the tiltin.sj tabic.

V ' ' '' .- !> I'perated.

Improved Form of

Concrete Mixer

THE use of a concrete mixer even on
small jobs is economical practice,

and we show below a new type of a

Muall mixer that has a capacity of 3 cubic

icet of wet concrete per batch. This is

the new Archer Junior made by the Archer

hon Works. Chicago.

It was specially designed to meet the

need among contractors for a batch mixer

that could be handled by a small crew

—

that is absolutely dependable, simple to

operate, easily portable and low in operat-

ing cost—also, and very important, low in

tirst cost. It is operated by a 1^ H.P.

.sasoline engine.

With this mi.xer the materials are

wheeled onto the low loading platform
and dumped directly into the hopper. In

many cases the mixer can be backed up to

the forms and the mix spouted directly

into place without the labor and expense

of first transferring it in win tlb.Trrtiw s.
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Keystone Cof)t)cr Steel used for sheet metal work.

SHOULDERING the burden of your sheet

metal problems is part of our daily work.

More than that—we are prepared to fur-

nish products that will help keep them solved. This is evi-

denced by our development of Keystone Copper Steel—the

alloy which has established a new measure of service for

building construction, and sheet metal work.
The high reputation ol' our ijiodiuls is recognized
wherever slieet nicliil is used. Kacii brand of our
rnauulaeture has behind it a service—the scope of
which lias a tangible value to every builder and sheet
metal \\orker. This service begins with the plainied

care and skill in the making, which is carried through
to the thorough sysleni of distribution which keeps
these products obtainable in every part of the country,
{'or i-ooling. siding, gutters, spouting, eaves trough,
sheet metal and tin work, use Keystone (Copper Steel

(ialvanized Sheets and Rooting Tin Plates—best for
both roofer and property owner. Sold by leading
metal merchants, and used by leading roofers and
conli'aclors.

KEYSTONE

Ktyilont CcfUr SirtI nun alloy madr hylhcaj
Jilitn of a crrlain percrnlace of Copfrr Ic rtll

made Stetl. thrrehy S'rath incrrasinff its lastins

and ruit-rrsiittnSGuahttts unJrr actual srrvice
ronrfK.'.fK. /( *05 hern sctrnlifieally dfxchfrd
and U>leJ—and ils use n sirirltsi ci',nom^.

American Sheet and Tin Plate Company
•^ " General Offices: Frick Buildin;tf. Pittsliur<^h. Fa.

—
Chicago Cincinnat

Pacific Coast Rep

rilSTRTCT SALES OFFICES
Denver Detroit New Orlean s New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis
Fxjinrt Representatives: Us'lTEn States Steei, Pftotit'cTS Compasy, New \'o-r\i. City

cntativcs: United States Steel Products Company, San Fi Angeles, Portland. Seattle
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OUR views on the following stated

case are asked by an Illinois general

contractor

:

He entered into a contract to erect a

bank building; the

When Contractor agreement being writ-

h Delayed ten on standard form

in Performing No. 4. as adopted by

Contract ^^ Illinois Society of

Architects. One clause

provides for perfect completion of the

work, ready for occupancy on or before

October 15, 1921, provided that the con-

tractor be given possession of the prem-

ises on or before July 15, 1921, and sub-

ject to extensions in accordance with

Article VII of the contract. $10 a day

for each day's delay in completion was

agreed on as liquidated damages for any

delay.

Article VII provides that should the

contractor be <ibstructed or delayed in the

prosecution or completion of the work

by the owner or the architect, etc., the

time for completion should be extended

for a period equivalent to the duration

of the delays; on condition, however, that

claim in writing be presented in writing

to the architect within 24 hours of the

occurrence of the delay, and that the

duration of the delay be certified to by

the architect.

Article VIII binds the owner to pro-

vide all labor and materials not included

in the contract, in such manner as not to

delay progress of the work, and to reim-

burse the contractor for any loss result-

ing from breach of this condition, Recip-

fMcal provision appears for reimbursing

the owner for any loss caused to the

owner by the contractor's delaying ma-
tirial progress of the work. It is also

provided in this clause that the architect

shall fix the amount of damage payable

to either party thereunder.

Article IX makes the architect's deci-,

sion on any dispute binding on the

parties, excepting as to certain matters

which do not appear to be here involved,

as to which provision is made for arbi-

tration.

Article II provides for furnishing sup-

plementary drawings and explanations

Le^al -

tmenfepar
^111

ALL readers ar* invited to ask

any questions that will help

them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal

adviser will answer direct by mail

and give his opinion as to the cor-

rect procedure. Questions and
answers of general interest to the

trade will be pubUshed in theie

columns. All inquiries must be

accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the correspKindent so that

he may be answered direct or that

he may be requested for further in-

formation if necessary to the intel-

ligent answering of his question. No
names will be published, only in-

itials or a nome de plume. Remem-
ber that this service is free to

subscribers. Address Legal Depart-
ment, Building Age and The Build-

ers' Journal, 920 Broadway, New
York City.

necessary to illustrate the work to be

done.

The building was occupied by the

owner-bank, February 8, 1922; the con-

tractor having been delayed 117 days in

waiting on plans, details, and other work-

men employed by the owner. The archi-

tect was notified in writing of the de-

lays and the reasons for the delays.

The architect states that he will not

extend the time for finishing the build-

ing, and that the contractor is expected

to make good the damages resulting from

the delay in completing the work.

"My opinion," says the contractor, "is

that the owner and the architect are liable

to me for the damages for the following

reasons

:

1. They failed to give size of opening

for vault-door until October IS. the day

the building was to be completed.

2. The architect changed positions of

the windows by revised floor plan, which

change made it necessary for the contractor

for cut stone to get out more stone of

other dimensions to fill the places where
the windows were changed. This revised

floor plan was made and dated October

IS.

3. They delayed the work of plastering

21 days, on account of the architect not

having completed the details on ornamental

work.

4. The owners caused a delay of 38

days in setting the vault door, fixtures,

etc., and in doing work on the floors.

To the extent that completion of the

work was delayed by the owner and the

architect, and their own independent em-

ployees, we are of the opinion that the

contractor is exonerated from liability

for the agreed daily damages agreed on,

and is, on the contrary, entitled to reim-

bursement for damages sustained by him

in consequence. This assumes that proper

notice of delays was given, and that the

delays by the owner in giving vault open-

ing dimensions, etc., were the direct cause

of delays in completing the building. No
personal liability against the architect

appears, in our judgment.

From a practical standpoint, the only

thing that this contractor can do is to

place his interests in the hands of some

dependable local attorney, and let him

fight the thing out, if the owner refuses

to make a satisfactory adjustment. As
throwing some light on various angles of "

the subject, we summarize below some

well-established rules of law

:

A contractor is entitled to credit for

time during which performance of his

agreement has been excusably delayed by

fault of the owner, the architect or a co-

contractor employed by the owner to do

independent work. The courts have im-

plied such conditions in cases where no

express provision covering the point has

appeared in contracts. And in an Illi-

nois case (187 111. App. 426) it was de-

cided that delays caused by requiring

extra work are to be allowed in favor of

the builder.

But the courts have recognized the

validity of clauses requiring, as in this

case, the contractor to give notice of de-

lays caused to him, and have denied

credits for delays where such clause has

not been complied with by the contractor

and not waived by the owner.

And reasonable discretion is vested in

the architect, under such a contract as

that before us, to determine the duration

of delays for which credit is to be al-

lowed to the contractor. But such a
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Fittingly Crowned with Copper
Archilccturnl inoniiincnls in NcivYork

and clsfivhcrc tnc roofed for the

greatest permanenee and ceonomy.

Wooltrorlh Baildlnft. Nrwr York
Archilrcl. Ctfo Gilbert.

Nvtr York

APLEASING sight on thousands of buildings in New York,

the old-green tone of Copper also is a satisfying part of the

architectural vista in other cities.

For illustration of the use of Copper as a roofing material we

have taken three tall buildings—the Woolworth. the highest

building in the world, and the L. C. Smith Building at Seattle

and the Magnolia Petroleum Building at Dallas, the tallest

buildings outside of New York.

These building^ were of course erected with durability as the

main thought. '

Brass pipe is another repair-saving item where full consider-

ation is given to lessening depreciation and upkeep.

"Copper and Brass are cheaper

because you pay for ihcm only ONCE"

COPPEri ^ BRASS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

:s BroaciwMv ' New York

"Copper Roofmfi,"
a manual for archi-

tects, is out in a
second edition anii

uill hemailedupon
request.

Magnolia Pel
nallat Tex
C Bo^^rni ,V



clause docs not give the architect powers

of a crar. For example, in the case of

Miirphy vs. Orne, 39 Atlantic Reporter,

959, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court de-

cided that a clause in a contract before

that court did not invest the architect,

to the exclusion of the courts, with power

to determine the questions, what delay

there was in completing the work, and

whether it was caused by acts or orders

of the owner, or was attributable to the

contractor, in which latter case, as here,

the contract required a certain amount for

each day of delay to be paid the owner

as damages. The clause involved in that

case provided, in effect, that changes

might be directed by the owner and in

case of any such addition, such further

time should be allowed for completion of

the work as the architect should deem

reasonable. It was further provided that

if any question should arise during the

progress of the work, or in the settle-

ment of accounts, it was to be referred

to the architect, whose decision should be

binding.

We give the following citations to cases

where it has been decided by the appel-

late courts of Illinois that a builder is

not chargeable with delays resulting from

the owner's failure to do certain work

required on his part and necessary to be

dene before the builder can do his work:

79 111.. 181; 75 111., 540; 160 III, App.,

554; 116 111., App., 159; 110 111.. App.,

510; 110. App., 200.

For cases on the proposition that ordi-

narily a builder is not liable for delays

caused by being required to do extra

work see the following Illinois cases:

227 111.. 613; 85 111.. 546; 160 111., App.,

554; 57 111., App., 515.

"The owner is liable in damages to the

builder, for a delay in performance on his

part, or caused by some act of his or his

representative, unless the particular pro-

vision of the contract relied on as a

ground for recovery is intended to ab-

solve the builder from liability for the

delay, or imless the builder is himself the

cause of the delay, or the owner stipu-

lates against liability for delay caused by

his agents. In case of a delay caused by

the owner, the builder is not obliged to

abandon the work and sue for damages,

but he may proceed to complete the work

and then claim damages. The owner is

also, in the absence of any stipulation in

the contract exempting him therefrom,

liable for damages from delays caused by

the failure of other contractors to per-

form work which they have undertaken

to do for the owner, and which, as re-

gards the former contractor, the owner

is under obligation to do; but the owner

may, by express stipulation in the contract,

exempt himself from liability to one con-

tractor for delays caused by other con-

tractors." 9 Corpus Juris, 790-791.

Illinois cases will be found under the

text above quoted.

Insofar as any of the questions in this

controversy may be affected by provi-

sions in the contract for arbitration, those

provisions should be carefully examined

by the contractor's counsel in the light of

recent statutes and decisions in Illinois

relating to agreements to arbitrate. Those

statutes and decisions favor the validity of

agreements to arbitrate disputes.

WE are asked to discuss the legal

rights of an owner under the fol-

lowing stated circumstances: A contrac-

tor for the erection of a house sublet the

. , plumbing and mason-
Third Panics

^^^^^ -j.,^^ 5g^(j„j pay.
Rights Against ^^^^ ^^^ ^-^^ ^35
Ovcner on the promptly paid, but, in-

Contractor's stead of paying his

Defaulting carpenters and the sub-

contractors, the contractor went on a spree

and practically abandoned the job. The

carpenters, subcontractors and a lumber

dealer, who furnished materials for the

work, demanded payment from the owner;

the contractor having agreed to pay them

on receiving the second payment from the

owner. The owner has assumed charge of

the work, completing it by day's work and

through small contracts. The lumber

dealer removed various materials from the

site, which he had furnished for the job,

but which had not yet been used. These

had practically been paid for by the owner,

through an overpayment to the contractor

on the faith of his expressed intention to

pay the third party claimants. Carpenters

have filed liens for their work.

What position is the owner in? Is he

liable to the contractor's workmen? Has

the plumber a valid claim against him?

Had the material man any right to remove

the material? Has the mason subcontrac-

tor any claim against the owner for work

or material? All of these men received

payments on account when the first pay-

ment was made. The contractor is finan-

cially irresponsible and makes no effort to

straighten out matters.

Since no one of these third persons ap-

pear to have any sort of agreement direct

with the ONvner, having furnished their

work and materials as subcontractors or

employees or materialmen of the contrac-

tor, the owner is not personally liable on

any of their claims. If they have any

right, as to the owner, it is to enforce liens

against the property.

Assuming that this is a New York trans-

action, that the contractor has been paid

all that will be due him under the contract,

and that no notice of lien was given before

payments were made by the owner to the

contractor, we are of the opinion that no

valid lien claims can be enforced.

The New York Lien Law (sec. 4) pro-

vides that "if labor is performed for, or

materials furnished to. a contractor or sub-

contractor for an improvement, the lien

shall not be for a sum greater than the

svm earned and unpaid on the contract at
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the time of filing the notice of lien, and

any sum subsequently earned thereon. In

no case shall the owner be liable to pay

by reason of all liens ... a sum greater

than the value or agreed price of the labor

and materials remaining unpaid, at the time

of filing notices of such liens, except as

hereinafter provided."

Interpreting this section, the courts of

New York have decided: The object of

the law is to reach in the hands of the-

owner any balance owing by him to the

contractor. If nothing remains due the

contractor when lien notices are filed the

liens are unenforceable. An owner cannot

be compelled to pay any greater sum for

the completion of the work than he has

agreed to pay, where payments have been

made to the contractor in good faith and

before filing of lien claims. Where the

contractor defaults and the owner com-

pletes the job. the lien of a laborer or

subcontractor or materialman attaches only

to the difference between the cost of com-

pleting the building and the amount of the

contract price unpaid when the lien is filed.

In these respects it will be noted that the

New York law differs from that in force

in many other states where the effect of

the mechanics' lien statutes is to entitle

subcontractors to liens filed within stated

times, regardless of payments which may

have been made to the contractor by the

owner. It is held by the New York court

that, under section 7 of the Lien Law, it

is only when an owner makes payments

under a contract before they are due, and

then for the purpose of defeating the lien

rights of subcontractors, etc., that the liens

may be enforced against him. when not

filed before such payments were made.

It seems that the lumber dealer, having

delivered materials on the site for use in

the building, had no right to reclaim them

merely because his chances of recovering

their price against the contractor, to whom
they were sold, failed. However, it seems

that title to the materials remained in the

contractor, because they had not been in-

corporated into the building; and if the

contractor obtained possession of them on

fraudulent misrepresentations concerning

his financial condition the dealer was

entitled to reclaim them. We do not be-

lieve that the owner had acquired such

right to the materials as gives him a right

against the dealer, unless by reason of

agreement between him and the contractor

it was understood that title to all materials

brought by the contractor on the job should

vest in him. If there was such understand-

ing, however, and if the dealer sold the

niaterials on open credit, we do not believe

that the dealer had a right to repossess

himself of the materials, and the owner

would have a valid claim against him for

their value.

This is a case where the owner was
unfortunate enough to select an irre-

sponsible contractor who made a low
bid with the idea of obtaining as much
as possible before quitting.
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SILVER
STEEL

Hand, Rip and Panel Saws
Straight or Skew Back

Wide or Ship Point

Improx)ed Terjection

or Old-Style Handles

ONLY Alkiiis can supply n wide range

of popular i)attcTiis like the above,

and for that reason

ATKINS 11::, SAWS
are becominR very popular among carpenters,

farmers, mechanics and the home saw user.

You will find illustrated, straight and skew back

saws fitted with both the new Perfection and the

old style handles. The No. 72 Saw is a Ship

Point saw.

Give Atkins Saws a trial and it will not be long

until you will be convinced that they are

"The Fine$t On Earth."

Send twenty-five cents for carpenters

apron, pencil and Saw Sense booklet.

E.C.ATKINS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1857 THE SH-VXR STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Hon^e Office i^rxd Factory. IND1AN.\P0LIS.INDIANA
CjwjvadicvnFactory.H&rruItorv Ot\tiirio

Machiive Knife Factory, Lojvcaster N.Y.

Breaches Carrying Comphto Stocks In The Following Cities:

Atliwf\tjv NewOrleevfNS Se&tHe
Memphis New York Cit^ Paris. France
CKicc^o Portland. Ore. Sydrvey , N. S.Vv.

.Minnofcpoli.-; San Francisco Vancouver, B.C.
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Review of the Building Situation

BUILDING statistics for July
just published by F. W.
Dodge & Co. show that the

volume of contracts awarded is

about 2 per cent, increase over that
of June and about 65 per cent, in-

crease over that of July, 1921.

It is greater than any previous
monthly total, excepting that of
April and May of this year.

There was a considerable in-

crease in the amount of contracts
awarded in the Middle West dis-

trict, which shows that the build-

ing revival has hit our Middle West
States, but unfortunately it is not
up to the average maintained by
the Eastern States for the past
seven months of this year.

The July figures bring the total

of the seven months of the year up
to the immense sum of $2,041,-

065,000! The total is 60 per cent.

greater than that for the corre-
sppnding period of 1921, which
surely indicates that 1922 has been
the biggest year the building in-

dustry has enjoyed.

It is sincerely to be hoi)ed that

there will be no lasting bad effects

from the coal or railroad strikes.

Although residential construc-
tion still maintains the lead there

is a decline in this class of con-
struction over that of the June fig-

ures. There was a considerable in-

crease in industrial and i)ublic

works construction, the figures for

industrial plants totaling $31,882,-

500, which is 9 per cent, of the

month's total, and the largest for

this class of construction since No-
vember, 1920.

In residential construction the

New England district showed a

slight increase, as did the Pitts-

burgh district. There was a no-
ticeable decrease in those States
in which the coal strikes were in

progress and no doubt the spirit of

industrial unrest held back a great
many building projects.

A good sign of the times is ihat
an immense amount of money is

being spent for schools in all dis-

tricts. While, of course, there has
been some lessening of the amount
of money spent on this class of con-
struction over that of June, still

the total amounts to the immense
sum of $40,690,200.

In looking at the figures for con-
templated projects, we certainly

see a most healthy outlook. That
the great bulk of the buildings are

needed in the East is revealed by
these figures. A surprisingly large

amount of residential construction
is still required.

Record of July, 1922, Building Contracts Awarded

Classifications of Buildings

SECTION OP COUNTRY
New York Mid Atlantic Pittsburgh
District District District

Business $3,537,200

Educational 2,377,200

Hospitals and Institutions 1,099,000

Industrial 963,000

Military and Naval 45.000

Public Buildings 68,700

Public Works and Utilities 2,535,200

Religious and Memorial 714,000

Residential 13,109,200

Social and Recreational 1,455,700

Total $25,904,200

$12,017,100 $10,480,100 $7,075,100 $9,206,700 $1,703,700 $44,019,900

9,890,600 6,425,600 7,306,700 12,861,500 1,828,600 40.690,200

2.859,800 1,269,000 570,300 4,931,000 295,000 11,024,100

2,811.000 2,698.500 7,011,000 17,806,000 593,000 31,882,500

8,000 5,000 190,000 248,000

566,200 381,400 317,000 12,477,300 26,500 13.837,100

13,245,000 15,997,200 16,698,700 29.597,500 1,088,000 79.161,600

1,091,000 1,698,500 2,316,500 4,055,400 210,000 10.085,400

33,389.000 15,216,500 17,045,100 28,152,800 2,038,500 108,951,100

608,000 842,800 1,672,400 5,377,000

$124,655,200

225,000 10,180,900

$76,485,700 $55,014,600 $60,012,800 $8,008,300 $350,080,800

Building Projects Contemplated, July 1922

Classifications of Buildings

SECTION OP COUNTRY
New York Mid Atlantic Pittsburgh
District District District

Business $4,419,300

Educational 3,292,000

Hospitals and Institutions 559,000

Industrial 1,4^9,000

Military and Naval 45,000

Public Buildings 428.000

Public Works and Utilities 3,169,800

Religious and Memorial 913,500

Residential 14,371,100

Social and Recreational 1,259,500

Total $29,910,200

$16,231,900 $14,300,300 $4,758,000 $16,703,700 $3,784,200 $60,197,400
4,903.300 6,189,900 3,229,600 4,755,200 860,600 23,230,600
4,013,000 649.000 289,500 973,000 1,605,000 8,088,500

68,676,200 10,597,000 3,371,500 10.708,200 687,000 95,498,900
33,000 221,000 273,000 30,000 602,000

799.400 223,200 225,666 1,938,000 185,000 3,798,600.
9,106,000 24,810,000 39,193,500 76,205,100 3,058,500 155,542,900
2.191,000 1,424,000 818,000 2.541,000 615,000 8,502,500

41,868,500 31.329,600 15,821,700 34,371.900 2,659,500 140,422,300
2,887,000 1,660,500 1,136,800 5,250,000

$153,719,100

145,000 12,338,800

$150,709,300 $91,404,500 $68,843,600 $13,629,800 $508,222,500
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NORTH SIDE HOTEL. EVANSTON. ILL. (Suburb of Chicago)
Robert G. De Golyer, Architect Equipped with Type AP Bisk Kiti:heiienr

BUILT-IN STEEL KITCHENS
were used in this apurtmeiit hotel, per-

mitting the most economical use of space

obtainable, accompanied by maximum
beauty in appearance of the room.

Bisk steel kitchenettes come in all

styles and combinations of units, ada])l-

able to every size and location of space

available.

The units are built on the idea of sec-

tional book case, permitting the use of

few or many units as desired.

l-'iir instance, our assenililcd stock cabinet
.•\U-1 Ventilated, recommended for general use.

is equipped as follows:

1. Two ste«l cabinets 18 inche» <le«p, 30 inches wide, and
82 inches high. One containing a three-burner (as
range with broiler burner in Large oven. The other
housing a substantial refrigerator with 50 pounds ice
capacity, and large food compartments.

Standard nk and special drain s

overed slidiiPolished nickel
the refrigerator

Glass jars for coffee, tea, salt and pepper,
large swin^ng bins for flour and sugar.

A cutlery drawer in each cunboard seci

large pan drawer i

Ives over it.

work table

nder the

Contractors

and Builders

If our Mock units .ire

not adapinUe to your
space, subm t your prob-
lei-s with necessary de-
Uils and me.isurrments,
and our Service Depart-
ment will gladly furnish

Better still, f you sent
blueprints of floor plan.

Bisk sectional kitche
lectrjcally welded am

Ills are air-tight.

c made enbrely of auto body steel
sanitary white enamel baked on.

lin-proof and dust-proof.

^SVSVs--
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Trend of Material Prices

THE following are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in the three markets which set

prices for the rest of the country.

I'hese prices are presented to show the trend of tlie

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. They are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted to show him ihe movement
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction with the Review of Buildmg
Conditions, these prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are for carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted,

unless otherwise noted.

NEW YORK PRICES
July 27 Aug. 28

l-ONG LEAF YELLOW PINE— „
B. and Better Edge Grain Flooring. 13/16x2/," Face... $80.00 $80.00

Dimemioiis, SISIE, No. 1 Common, 2x4". 10' 39.75 37.00

Timbers, Merchantable, '05, 12x12", 10 to 20' 53.00 53.00

B. and Better Ceiling, J4x3>4 ^.SO 46.50

B. and Better Partition, M"x3}4" 59.00 60.U0

B. and Better Finish, 1x4" 64.00 64.00

No. 1 Common Boards. 1x8" 44.00 44.00

NORTH CAROLINA PINE—
No, 2 and Better Flooring, 13/16x2}4" $67.00 $65.00

Roofers, U IdxS"^" 31.50 31.50

DOUGLAS fir-
No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Flooring. 1x3" $75.00 $75.00

No. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring, 1x4" 73.00 73.00

No. 2 Oear and Better Ceiling. Hx4" 45.00 48.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Novelty Siding. 1x6" 52.75 52.75

No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Stepping 89.00 89.00

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
B. C. Perfection Shingles, per M $7.40 $7.68

Washington Perfection Shingles, per M 7.18 7.42

Hear Bevel Siding, ViT^b" 43.50 52.50

CANADIAN spruce-
No. 1 Lath, \y," $8.55 $8.68

Dimension. 2x4", 10 to 16' 32.50 34.00

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Clear Quartered White Oak, 13/16x2x2Ji" $157.50 $157.50

Oear Pla.n Wliite Oak, 13/16x2>4" 113.50 113.50

Oear Plain Red Oak, U/I6x2ii" 113.50 113.50

Gear Maple, 13/16x2'4" 103.00 103.00

(All lumber prices furnished by National Lumber Merchant)

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job $25.00 $24.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bhis. in car lots to contractors, delivered $2.45 $2.45

STRUCTURAL STEEL (IRON AGE)—
Per 100 lb. to large buyers $2.09 $2.24

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
U in $2.70 $2.75

m in 2.55 2.60

WAIX BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under 1,000 aq. ft $50.00 $50.00

Per 1,000 «q. ft. in lots 1,000 to 2,500 sq. ft 45.00 45.00

METAL LATH—
2.3 lb.—26 gauge price per lOO sq. yd. delivered S18.00 $18.00

t.t lb.—24 gauge light price per 100 sq. yd. delivered. 20.00 20.00

3.4 lb.—24 gauge heavy price per lOO sq. yd. delivered 22.00 22.00

Add 5 cents per sq. yd. for galvanized.

LIME (Hydrate)-
Finishing, per 50 lb. bag $0.60 $0,60

.Masons, per 50 lb. bag 49 .49

SAND AND GRAVEL^
Sand (per cubic yard) $150 $1.55

It in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.75 2.75

W in. (Iravel (per cubic yard) 2.75 2.75

FACE BRICK— „
Tapestry (delivered) $46.00 $46.00

Caledonian (delivered) 41.50 43.00

Smooth Grey (delivered) 44.50 47.00

Fi«k Lock f. o. b. factory 36.00 36.00

SHINGLES— „ ,„
Asphalt, Single (per square) $8.50 $8^5
Asphalt, Strip (per square) 6.75 6.50

STAINED WOOD SHINGI.ES—
. _ „

16 in. Extra Oear (per square, delivered) $11.00 $11.00

18 in. Eureka (per square, delivered) 1100 ll.OO

18 in. Perfection (per square, delivered) 12.00 12.00

34 in. Royal (per square, delivered) 12.25 12.25

34 in. Imperial (per square, delivered) 12.50 12.50

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE— _
, _^,„^

4 in. (cents per foot) $0.1154 $0.1W
6 in. (cents per foot) IW l'i4

SLATE ROOFING— „ „ ,„ .„
Bangor or Slatington, 8x16 in. (per sq. at quarry),.. $8.40 $8.40

(X>RNER BEADS (GjJvanliod)—
Per Foot $0.02V^ $O.Q3J4

WALL TIES (Galvaniaed)-
Per Thousand $5.00 $5.(X)

FLUE LINING—
g« X 8Vi in. Per Foot $0.33 $0.33

m X 13 in.. Per Foot 50 .50

HOLLOW TILE—
8 X U X U in., heavy. Each, delivered $0.22% $0.22%

HAIR—
Per Bushel $0.60 $0.60

.45

$44.%
65.00

48.00

40.00

52 00
62.C0

78.00

7.75

46.00

July 27 Aug. 28
PLASTER BOARD—

32 X 36 X M in. Each $0.22 $0.22

MAGNESITE STUCCCV-
Per Ton $70.00 $76.00

TILE—
1 in. Square or Hexagon, White, per sq. ft $0.25 $0.25

3x6 in. White Wall 60 .60

8 X 8 in. Red Floor 45

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, 1x8, No. 1 Com $39.00

Casing and Base, 6-8 in 65.00

Ceiling, Hx4, B. and Btr 44.00

Dimension No. 1, 2x4, 12 to 14 ft 34.00
Drop Siding, 1x6, B. and Btr 47.75

Finish. 1x4, B. and Btr 62.00

Flooring, B. and Btr. E. G., 1x3 74.00

Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 7.20

Timbers, Long Leaf No. 1, 10-20 ft., S4S, 6x12 to 12x12 44.00

HARDWOODS—
Maple Flooring, 13/16x2Ji, clear $94.75 $99.75

Oak Flooring, Hx2, CI. PI., White 73.50 74.00

REDWOOD—
Bevel Siding, SISIE, 10 ft.. 20 ft., 'Ax4, clear $42.25 $42.25

Finish. S2S or S4S, 1x6 to 8 in. clear 91.50 91.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
Bevel Siding, /,x4 in.. Oear $43.00 $53.00

Shinelrs, Kxtr;< Cnears, 16 in :... 5.04 5.87

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job $12.00 $12.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $2.05 $2.05

STRUCTURAL STEEL—
Per 100 lbs. to large buyers $2.09 $2.24

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
% in $3.00 $3.00

ly, in 3.00 3.00

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under M $45.00 $45.00

Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots I U to 2yi M 50.00 50.00

SAND AND GRAVEI^
Sand (per cubic yard) $3.00 $3.00

H in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.00 3.00

V/i in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.00 3.00

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YEU-OW PINE—
Boards. No. 1 Com., 1x4 $37.00 $37.50

Partition, )ix354, B. and Btr 55.25 56.00

Dimension, No. 1, SlSlE, Short Leaf, 2x4 in., 12 & 14 ft. 34.50 36.09

Finish, S2S, B. and Btr.. 1x4, 6 & 8 ft 60.00 63.(»

Flooring, B. and Btr., E. G., 1x3 74.00 76.00

Flooring, B. and Btr,, F. G,. 1x3 59.00 61.00

Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 6.00 6.81

Timbers, No. 1, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft 43.00 43.00

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD—
Finish, S2S, a., 1x6 in $91.50 $91.50

Siding, 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 ft 44,00 44.00

8 inch Colonial 70.75 70.75

8 inch Bungalow 70.75 70.75

HARDWOODS—
Oak Flooring, Hxl!4 and 2 in., Qear Qtr. White $106.50 $106 50
Maple Hooring, 13/16x2}4 in., Cnear 91.00 91.00

RED CEDAR—
Siding, ^x6, Oear $41.00 $46.00

Shingles, Clears. Per M '. 4.96 5.61

COMMON BRICK—
Per M., f. o. b. job 17.00 $17.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $2.10 $2.10

STRUCTURAL STEEL—
Per 100 pounds to large buyers $2.18 $2.33

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)

H in $1.83 $1.83

1>4 in 1.83 1.83

WALL BOARI>—
Per 1,000 iq. ft. in lots under M $50.00 $50.00

Per 1,000 iq. ft. in lots 1 M to ^ M 45.00 45.0*

SAND AND GRAVEI
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.10 $1.10

a in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 1.30 1.30W in. Gravel (per cubfc y«rd) 1.25 1.25
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The Complete Bostwick Line

BOSTWICK "Truss- Loop" effects an actual

•aving of money (or the Contractor and Builder

in 5 distinct ways, viz.: in Time. Labor, Studding,

Lath and W.isic I'lasler. While more expensive

in first cost, BOSTWICK "Truss-Loop" is the

cheapest in finished wall cost per square yard, and

it andurea.

The Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Niles, Ohio

russ-Loop" Metal Lath

Diamond A" Expanded
Metal

Niles" Expanded Metal

Lock" Expanded Metal

Truss - V - Rib" Rc-cn-

forccmcnt

Cjlianncl Iron

Corner Bead— Kail

—Standard
—Truss-Wing

Base Bead
Wall Plup
Wall Ties—Y, No. 1, No. 2

Write for prices and full information

BUILDING MATEKIALS

i^uilders, contractors and architects can be up-to-the-minute on all products and services

Complete rendered by manufacturers in the building industry by referring to and writing for the

Your catalogs listed in our "Selected List of Manufacturers' Literature," appearing on pages 86

P . \ 1" '''' >'' tbis issue. They may Ik- li.id wiili out charge, unless otherwise noted, by writing
Catalogue to us or by writing to the manufacturer direct, mentioning this publication.

Files '" ordering, use either the title or the number appearing before the name of each catalog.

BUILDING AGE & THE BUILDERS' JOURNAL, 920 Broadway, New York City

"THE STANDARD"
Low Charging Concrete Mixers

Increase Production—Cut Costs

Speedy, thorough mixing and continuous, satisfactory

performance are essential features of a good mixer.
The Construction of "THE STANDARD" and its re-

liable power, guarantee these features to the user.

It can be used successfully as a mortar mixer, which
makes it adaptable to all building projects.

"THE STANDARD" line also UcludM HoUta, Pump*. Air
Cotnpressora. Wheelbarrows, Eliicinaa, Block Machinea—a cooi-
pleta lin« of contractor's equipment.

Send for Catalog M-3 and fectfv WnJ ot
equipmrnt in which you are interegtcd.

The Standard Scale & Supply Co.
PITTSBURGH

IIS I LIktrty Av«.
PHILADELPHIA
923 Ann SL

NEW YORK
I4S Chiabvi 81.

CLEVELAND
IS4I C«luBblu Rd.

OHIOAaO
113 N. Hay I

DALLAS
3027 Ila M

1922

Edition

New Building

Estimator's Handbook

vpr 1.000 paces. 44x7. 467 lllustn-

tlons. eoo ubies. bound In flexible kaniol.

dlt edcod, net poatpald. $6.00.

William Arthur YOUR COPY IS NOW READY

DO you prepare your estimates from information
based on actual, present-day conditions? Don't
stake your profits on guesswork—let this new

guide book eliminate the possibility of any loss. This book h»i
been brought sharply up-to-date to give actual time, labor and
rnaterial required on every operation in aU classes of work,
^our copy is now ready for delivery.
We will send you this U2Z Estimator for 10 days' FREE

EXAMINATION if you return the coupon now. Send no money.
just the coupon.

U. P. C BOOK COMPANY, INC,
243 West 3»th St.. New YcM-lc

Send me Arthur's NEW BUILDING ESTIMATORS' HAND-
BOOK for 10 days'rR££ tXAMl/^ATlO/f. 1 will either retura

the l>ook to you at the end of 10 days remit its cost ot $6.00.

Na

Subscritwr to Buildint Are. September, '22
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Jumbled Cities

AN'UlDANCE and correction of

the present topsy-turvy arrange-

ment of so many American cities,

the cause of millions of dollars' loss,

is the object of "A Zoning Primer"
issued by the Division of Building

and Housing of the Department of

Commerce, according to an official

announcement recently made.

The enormous waste in American
cities from scrapping good buildings

on account of the blighting of dis-

tricts has long been apparent, and for

years has levied its tax on the Amer-
ican people.

Random crowding of stores among
private dwellings, the elbowing of

factories and noisy smelly garages

into the rightful domains of neat re-

tail stores or well-kept apartment

houses, and the construction of tall,

bulky ofifice buildings so closely

crowded that the lower floors are too

dark for human use and consequently

seldom occupied, is part of the

present stupid, wasteful jumble whicli

proper zoning will prevent and
gradually correct, in the opinion of

the Advisory Committee on Zoning

of the Department of Commerce.

The pamphlet describes the object

of zoning, the need, the health and

property protection afforded, and its

effect on the cost of living. Legal
probleins, with an outline of what
some cities have accomplished, and
a zoning program are also included

among other subjects. Copies are

sold by the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Government Printing Office,

Washington, D. C, at five cents each.

Novel Building System

IN recent issues we have pub-
lished descriptions of the Build-

ing project of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. The contracts
for the $6,500,000 worth of apart-

ment houses have been let and
vi'ork is already under way.

Something new in the method of

assembling these fifty buildings in

four block groups will be worked

out under the guidance of Robert
Glenn, construction superintendent

under the general contract, which
the company made with Henry C.

Irons & Sons. It will be a check-
erboard system, leaving a vacancy
between each house above the

grade floor, which vacancies will

be utilized as work floors for the

houses to be finished on either

side.

Mr. Glenn, who devised the sys-

tem, is confident that it will result

in a considerable advantage and
ultimate saving, as it will afford

space for the storage and, inci-

dentally, minimize the handling
and preparation of the materials.

Potential Reconstruction

Markets

AN estate in an eastern city had
to spend 30 per cent of 1921

income from $30O,OOO worth of

homes on repairs because proper
maintenance had been neglected
for three years. If such work had
been budgeted each year from one-

third to a half of the total expense
could have been saved.

Government Whitewash

M.ANY requests reach the Col-

lege of Agriculture at the

Ohio State University for the

recipe of Government Whitewash,
one that is whiter than most such

mixtures, that spreads so evenly
that a pint covers nearly a square
yard, and that lasts well when used
on outside jobs. This is the stand-
ard recipe : Slake one-half bushel
of fresh lime with boiling water,
covering the receptacle to keep in

the steam. Strain the liquid

through a fine sieve, and add 7

pounds of fine salt, previously dis-

solved in warm water ; 3 pounds
of ground rice, boiled to a thin

paste and stirred in : 1 pound of

white glue, soaked first in cold

water until swollen, then carefully

melted over fire. To this mixture
add five gallons of hot water and
let it stand covered for a few days
before using.
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Book Notices
Materials of Construction, by H.

E. I'ulver; 318 pages, 6x9; 110
illustrations; price $3.00. Pub-
lished by McGraw-Hill Book Co.,

New York City.

This book has been designed as
an elementary text book on the
types, manufactures, properties
and uses of building materials.
While it was especially prepared
as a text book for the University
cf Wisconsin, in which the author
is a professor, it contains enough
practical pointers to make it of

general interest to any earnest
student of building construction.

* *

New Building Estimators' Hand
Book, by William Arthur ; new re-

vised edition; 1,000 pages; gilt

edge
;
price $6.00. Published by U.

P. C. Book Co., New York.

But' little need be said about this

valuable hand book as it has been
before the building fraternity for

many years. In the present edi-

tion much new inform'fition has
been added and revisions made so
as to bring the text up to date.

.'Ml matter has been entirely reset,

so that the book is really new from
cover to cover.

Information is given on the
measurements, erection and cost

of all the different forms of work
met in constructing modern build-

ings. Needless to say, this new
edition forms such a valuable aid

to the contractor that it is money
lost not to have a copy.

* *

Practical Accounting for Gen-
eral Contractors, bv H. D. Grant;
254 pages: price $3.00. Published
bv McGraw-Hill Book Co., New
York City.

The proper keeping of accounts
is of vital importance to the con-
tractor and in this book the author
gives some practical hints on the

subject that will be a help to every
contractor who puts them into

practice. The author had charge
of the accounting department in

a large contracting firm and
therefore has been able to embody
in his book some very practical

first-hand information.
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The Garden Wall as Part of the House

IN
certain parts of Eurojje

the traveler is surprised

to find that many of the

houses and gardens are se-

cluded from view hy high
walls. Sometimes an open-
ing with a grilled gate gives

the iiasserby a glimpse of

the homestead within. In

other cases, a solid wood or

metal door is used, assuring
the occupants of the house
the utmost privacy.

In America, however, the
tendency has been to have
one's house stand in the
open and bid a welcome to

all. Sometimes to frame in

the garden, a fence or wall
has been constructed around
some portions of the plot.

There has been a tendency
of late years to combine the

old European garden wall
idea with that of the Amer-
ican plan house, and the re-

sult has been a combination
of house with attached
garden wall which together
form a better looking pic-

ture than when each is left

standing alone.

To the occupants of the
house, it gives privacy for
certain jjarts of the garden
making this portion really

an out-door living room,
while the house itself still

retains its welcome appear-
ance.

An arrangement of garden
wall and house is very prac-
tical in taking care of a hilly

site as there is a chance of
effectively handling the
terraces so that they form



pictures rather than dis-

figurements. In the few
illustrations shown here, a

few suggestions are offered

of what may be accom-
jilished by careful planning.

The fi r s t illustration

shows a brick house covered
with stucco and the garden
wall is made of the same
material. The coping on top

is a layer of brick on edge,

and here and there some
face brick appears as quoins

which add a dash of color

to the stucco walls. The
garden wall here is in line

with and forms a continua-

tion of the front of the

house which is set back
a fair distance from the

road. A handsome gar-

den is planted in the front

in no way makes the house look

prison-like, while the occupants
can enjoy the outside and still

have privacy. This interesting

home is located at Larchmont,
X. Y.

The next illustration shows a

rather careful handling of a hollow
tile house and wall. Here the wall

is combined with a gate with a

hooded top. The wall does not

extend very high, but on top is a

wood rail which is finished in

natural cypress, stained brown.
Such a treatment with the stucco
work gives rather an interesting

appec ance when viewed in cuni-

that bination with the green of vines

and shrubs. This little detail was
designed by Patterson & Dula,

architects, of New York, and the

house is located at Hartsdale,

X. Y., being built for Frederick I.

Kent.

The reason more of this kind of

better building has not been done
is simply because it has not been
brought to the attention of home
owners.

The third picture shows quite

an interesting treatment of a

rubble stone house and wall. This
is a little detail conceived and
sketched by Mr. Ernest Flagg,
a'cliitect . of Xew York. It shcjws

BUILDING AGE and
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the possibilities of com-
bining lieauty and utility

with a house set directly

on a road.

The fourth picture shows
a very interesting example
of a wood garden wall. The
lower portion of this wall is

shingled the same as the
house and the upper portion
IS of square bars with a rail

iin top. This house is set

l>ack from the road a little

distance and an ornamental
gate gives access to the
inner enclosed garden with
its simple pergola, giving
the occupants the privacy
of an outdoor living room
and still not disfiguring the
house or landscape, but
rather enhancing the beauty

all. This house was built

Larchmount, N. Y., for Mr.
E. Sample, from plans prepared
Chester A. Patterson, architect.

New York.

Builders are many times called

upon to build a fence around a

house and the appearance of many
:i place is marred by some sort of

an ugly contraption serving as a

fence. Even on a very small plot

of land, it will be well to extend
certain portions of the house so as
to include a little well designed
fence or gate to fill out the lot

width rather than spoil the appear-
ance of the front with something
that has no merit.

2?
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locations where stone can be had, it forms a

very good material for home construction,

but it must be handled with a master hand to

produce an artistic result.

In the house pictured here a charming result

has been obtained by having an appropriate de-

sign. It is something that suits the location.

Little bits of color have been introduced by the

use of brick for sills and top of the chimneys.
The grouping of the windows is worthy of par-

ticular note : all these windows are of the case-

ment tvpe, which is now becoming so very popu-
lar.

The stone work has been laid up in random
rubble, with the mortar joints in white, and the

roof is of slate of different shades, so as to give

a handsome blended effect.

A stone wall forms an attractive part of the

entire scheme and this extends from the front

of the house down one side across the back and
joining with the garage, thus forming a complete
enclosure for the garden and, besides, serves as

an admirable background for the different

shrubs and plants.

Advantage was taken of the natural slope of

the land to introduce terraces and steps at dif-

ferent points, while some portions are covered
with pergolas.
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NEW HOMES
MODERN

is wholly lacking in style ; in fact,

we now-a-days would term it an
ugly looking building.

The exterior of this building

has been overcoated with stucco.

The second floor and gable ends

have been treated with English
half timber work in a neat and
pleasing arrangement. The hipped

srables of the main roof and

FRATERNITY HOUSE
Dartmouth College.

LARSON & WELLS
Architects

FANCIFUL as the tale of

"Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp" may be, it has its

counterpart today in the modern
remodelling of buildings. Aladdin's

cry of "Xew lamps for old" can

be paraphrased to the builder's

cry "Xew homes for old." With
the old house at one's command,
the Genie of design and skill will

produce wonderful effects for its

master.

Looking quickly at the upper
illustration on this page, one
would never think that it is the

same building as the lower illustra-

tion, still it takes only a little

comparison to prove that it is.

Truly, a remarkable transforma-
tion has taken place with this

building. It is certainly a new
home for an old one.

The old building pictured here

is a good example of the well con-

structed house of about fifty or

sixty years ago. Sound timbers
and good workmanship produced
a substantial building that will

last for many more years. To our
modern ideas of taste, however, it
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FOR OLD By
ALADDINS

liuiiin-is lia\i: liciii L-liaiigcd lu

plain gables and the fancy

scallti|>ed verge hoard lias been
cliniiiiatcd and a plain rafter sub-

stituted. The fancy chinuiey tops

have been removed to the great im-

provement of the entire design.

The "stoop" has been replaced

by a good, wide porci\ with bal-

cony above. This porch is built of

brick and concrete and a wood
railing extends around the balcony.

French doors rejilace the window
and old front door on first floor.

The square bay window has been
retained, but the other sloping

bay window attached to the wing
has been removed, and a triple

nuillion window substituted. On
the second and third floor double

niullion windows have been sub-

stituted for the single windows in

the front. The other windows re-

main with the exception that new

TURTLE BAY GARDENS
BOTTOMLEY & DEAN

Architects

divided sash has been substituted

in place of the two light sash of

the old home.

This building is the Sigma Phi

Epsilon Fraternity house of Dart-

mouth College, Hanover, N. H.

This remarkable remodelling job

was the work of Messrs. Larson

(S: Wells, architects, of Hanover,

X. H. It is certainly a most in-

teresting example and shows what
can be accomplished by a modern
Aladdin.

Every city aboi'-'.ds in a num-
lier of old f < h i o n e d private



dwellings that lia\ c

more or less outlived

their elegance. They
belong to an older gen-
eration and they were
in their day the best

examples of comfortable
homes. In East Forty-
eighth street, New
York, there was a row
of such buildings and a

corresponding row in

the rear facing Forty-
ninth street. These old

residences were all pur-

chased by a syndicate
and Messrs. Bottomley
& Dean, architects, of

New York, were com-
missioned to prepare the

designs and look after

the remodeling work.

The entire develop-
ment is called "Turtle
Bay Gardens," which
name was taken from the old

designation of the water front of

the East River in that locality.

The street view of this develop-
ment shows, on both sides, the type
of the old brown stone houses that
were remodelled. The high stoops
of all the remodelled houses were
removed—one still shows in our
picture as this was taken just be-
fore this was removed.

The old fashioned cornices were
removed and something more in a

conformity with Italian architec-

ture used instead. Casement win-

dows have been substituted in all

cases for the double windows that

appeared in the old house. Little

flower boxes and ornamental bal-

conies, together with the iron rail-

ing and front, besides painting the

old brown stone, has changed the

entire appearance of the street

front of this row of old fashioned

houses.

The back yards of these old-

time mansions really were a rather

ugly group. Each lot was finished

off with a wood fence about seven

or eight feet high that was always

HC 1 1. DING AGE and
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kept carefully painted.

There was usually an
oblong central grass plot

with a blue stone path
all around it and a flower

bed about two feet wide
between the path and
the fence.

The center lawn was
ornamented at each
corner with wash poles

and usually on Monday
mornings, the whole row
would look like an
animated laundry. This
was the rear view that

greeted the occupants of

these wonderful homes,
for truly they were won-
derful, in that they
represented the best
that could be had at the

time they were erected.

In the remodelling all

the fences were re-

moved and a large formal Italian

garden laid out. The rear of the

houses were slightly altered,

different windows substituted, bal-

conies added and then the plant-

ing that looked good as a whole
and not only in individual spots.

Low railings divided off portions

of the yards, while high masonry
walls marked the east and west
ends of the development.

The very interesting construc-

tion work was undertaken by-

Thomas T. Hopper Co., building

contractors, of New York.

SOMETIMES alteration
jobs do not turn out

well and as an example we
show the remodelling of a

small school house to a two-
family house. Everything in

this little alteration job wa.s

practical, but it lacks design.

Left Picture Shows Original
School Building. Above In
How It Looks After Bcinir
Remodeled to a Two-Faii -

ily House. Right—A Rear
View of Remodeled House.

THERE are many good
buildings that only need

a little alteration to turn

them into modern structures

again. The field of re-

modelling is large and quite

often shoring, etc., is needed;
an article on this follows.
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Shoring, Needling and Bracinj^

Their Uses and Application in Altering and Remodelling Buildings

SHORING for tlic practical

purposes rL'(|uircd l)y build-

ers might be termed mctiiods

of temporarily supporting and sus-

taining any parts or portions of

walls, floors, piers or other details

of buildings already erected for al-

terations or changes thereon.

In this connection the remod-
elling of many buildings in towns
and cities, their change of occu-

pancy from dwellings into stores

and places of business necessitate

the employment of shoring, brac-

ing and needling in their various

phases ; so that a knowledge of

these iTU'tliods of prorrdurc should

By OWEN B MAGINNIS

or series, safely supporting six

piers which were pierced or cut

through with ilrills and cold chisels

with stjuare !ii>l<s under a straight

course of brukwiirk at the level of

the door window sills.

These operations permitted the

removal of the first story front

wall and allowed the building of

the new brick |)iers with bond
stones to the right, left and in the

middle and placing (jf the longitu-

dinal steel girder which nmst in

future fully, safely and ])erma-

nently carr\ the upper walls,

which it is shown doing in another
rcni'idclliiiL,'- ]'<\< shown in Fig. 2.

I'igs. 4, 5, and 7 show several
views of beams, needles and slujrcs

for heavy walls.

It may be well to state here that
there is no fixed rule that can be
laid down for this class of work,
nor can any be given except that
derived from jiersonal practice and
experience, as the nature of the
work is so varied that it would be
impossible to give any standard
list or set of timbers, etc., neces-
sary for the needs of the house
shorer. His plant generally con-
sists of all sorts and conditions of

materials, ranging from a cold
chisel to hoisting engines.

Fif. I—The Proper Shoring and NcrdlmK Ncvdrd in Convrrting Two
Flv»-»tory Tenement* Into Store*. Obs«rve How the Steel Breast-

runner Girder 1« Placed to Carry the Four Upper Stories

F g. 7—A C.irtly K.modrlcd H ront Wall Chan^ng Two Twenty-foot
Dwetlings Into One Store. Observe Original Form of Froot to th*

L-sft of Thi* Picture

be possessed by every builder,

especially those in communities
where there are no firms or men
who make a business of furnishing

these necessary appliances.

To clearly explain the actual

value of "shoring" let readers note

the first photograph. Fig. 1. Here
they perceive a series of shores or

large timber uprights resting on
heavy timber blocks called "sleep-

ers" which carry on their top ends

short lengths of steel "I" beams,
singly for light 8 and 12-inch brick

or stone walls and doubled, tripled

or quadrupled for heavy 16, 24 and
36-inch heavy and high walls ac-

cording to the weight which must
be supported.

In this example there are six sets

where the shoring has been re-

moved. Xote the holes wherein
the needles were inserted and
note again the working detail Fig.

.^, which will convey the method
employed in placing shores. For
front walls the shores are slightly

sloped or as technically expressed,

"battered." in order to counteract

anv tendency of the walls to buckle

or kick out. This may be observed

in Figs. 1 and 4. In Fig. 4. we see

also how a front wall may be iup-

ported by this method at the sec-

ond or any of the upper stories or

floors. If possible all shores, either

those of the simplest such as sim-

ple spur or raking shores, ought
to batter so as to push inward,

thus resisting the tendency of

walls to buckle or spring outward.
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Generally speaking, it might be
said that it requires all and every
sort of timber listed, especially of

the harder and heavier kinds, for

bearing and carrying purposes,
such as oak, yellow pine and
spruce. These are the most re-

liable for long shores and needles,

the spruce being most popular on
account of its cheapness, tough-
ness and lightness, although yellow

l)ine is more adaptable for very

lieavy work, such as for brick

or masonry structures, such as

churches, halls, etc.

.Ml timber must be of the very
best quality, and second-hand
building timbers have been found
from experience to be most re-

liable, as years of exposure or use
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have tried tlieir qualities and guar-
anteed their capacities.

Regarding sizes and dimensions,
I might state that for spruce they
may run from 2x2-inch scantling

to the largest sizes, yellow jiine

from 6 or 8x8 inches, also up to the

largest sawn. All may be of

lengths increasing in feet, sawn
square and smooth. Out of wind
or twisted timbers are useless not
only by reason of their liability to

fracture, but also by their loss of

strength through warping or dis-

tortion.

In connection with the timbering
come the wedges, which are even
more reliable than pumji screws.

These powerful instruments are

sawn out of the hardest and best

seasoned oak, being 3 inches wide.

lJ/2 inches thick at the butt and ta-

pering to 1/4 inch. Two, as shown
in the various pictures, are always
used, and when placed as repre-

sented, they constitute the best

means of tightening or raising

walls, girders, beams, etc., known
to scientific builders. The most
careful shorers and movers prefer

them to the screws, on account of

rLOon eeAMS

Fig. 3—Showing the Manner of Supporting Floors and the Use of Wooden Wedge

hccurity, l_)Ut they are not always
applicable to horizontal timbers in

corners, or where it is not possible
to deliver a blow, for it must be re-

membered that each wedge must be
struck with equal force, or one will

be forced past its fellow and the

two rendered useless.

If the upright shores placed in-

side the walls do not reach down to

the cellar or basement floor or to

solid reliable ground, then the first

tier of floor beams must have
shores placed to support them as in

Fig. 3 or blockings of heavy tim-

bers may be built up from cellar

lloors or the floors may have rang-

ing timbers placed under the beams
and jack or pump screws screwed

up tight to prevent any possible

subsidence under the pressure of

shores and weight above.

Gable or party walls may either

be retained safe and unbuckable by

raking shores, base plates, and

wedges or if the site be small or

narrow as shown in Fig. 7, where,

as it was desired to keep site clear

for building operations, the meth-

ods of "fly" shoring was adopted

which simply consists in setting

long timbers or "spreaders," as



iinKrmrnI ot Shoring Timbers and Nrrdira fo

vy Piers by Coupling Tboin Together in Pairs

tlicy are iccliuically tciincd, from
wall to wall across the site, these

ends thrusting against thick timber

bolsters.

These shores are usually cut

in tight without wedges and if

made up in two lengths they are

cleatcd or joined by side timbers

which are well
bolted and act as

reinforcing pieces

to stiffen each
shore. .

These "fliers," as

some term them,
are either placed

from the floors >!'

the old building as

it is being demol-
ished or else low-

ered or raised from
the adjoining roofs

and set by means
of ropes or ladders.

They need not of

necessity be set

level, but must be

so tight as to be
immovable, made
so by being ham-
mered in place
with heavy sledge
hammers.

Where the dis-

tance between the
walls is consider-
able, diagonal
braces at each end
will prevent the
sagging of the
^readers.

Usually no tim-
bers less than 8x8
inches are used for
the spreaders and

the timbers against the wall

should not be less than 3x8 inches.

Where diagonal braces are nec-

essary, these should be framed
under the spreaders and spiked

securely in place.

Fhini: ~I, •:' - :irr siiiicrii n' to

Fig. 7-lllu»trating the- Ei iploymcnl of Flying Shores or Sprc«dc
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raking shores because their thrust
is inunediately opposite the dis-

turbing force.

Where one of the buildings is a
good deal higher than the other, the
flying shores are placed in an in-

clined position with a raking strut
.iiul braces securely s|)iked to-

gether sr) as to pre-
vent sagging.

Each i^articular

job will have cer-
tain details that
will have to be
worked out by the
man on the job. no
directions for meet-
ing all sorts of

conditions can be
given, but the prin-

ciples can be ap-
plied to all cases.

There is no jjart

of alteration and
remodeling work
that calls for so

much practical ^kill

as the placing of

proper shoring
where certain por-
tions of the walls

are removed. In

an early issue fur-

ther details will be
given of carrying

out this very im-
portant building
operation, also

some hints on the

removal of an en-

t i r e building o r

part of it as is

sometimes neces-

sary on a remodel-
ing job.
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Creating Better Store Architecture
CLIFFORD C. WENDENHACK, Architect

liness

An

ONE of the blots of our do-

mestic architecture is that

of the almost universal ug-
of our store buildings.

enterprising but unartistic

gentleman thought it would be a

good investment to develop a piece

of property he owned at Montclair,
N. J., with a row of stores, and his

original plans called for the regu-
lar type of ugly construction.

As there are many fine houses in

the neighborhood, the residents

.strenuously objected. Among
these was Mr. Wendenhack, and
he offered his services for the

good of the community and pro-

duced a plan that would cost no
more to erect than the contem-
plated ugly structure. The owner
agreed to this proposition and the

result is shown in the picture.

Here we have an artistic group-
ing of seven stores and one pecu-

liar feature of the design is that
technically there are five corner
stores in the lot and more rent

was secured for these stores.

The erection of these shops is an
interesting example of what build-

ers could accomplish if they would
go after a client in the right way
when he proposes to erect an ugly
looking building—show him that
something artistic can be erected

for the same amount of money.
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The Troublesome Problem r;/' Extra Work
How Conducted and How Paid For

By the St.iiid.irdi/;ilioii Committee, K. U PRATT, Chairman

General Contractors' Association of Cleveland

IT
lias been common experience

tliat tlie matter of charjjes and

credits for additions to or omis-

sions from plans and spccilications

for a building i)roject are apt to be a

source of controversy l)ctsvccn the

contractor and owner. Unfortunately,

it is very seldom the case that a build-

ing is put up without some alterations

or modification of the plans, which

involve a change in the con-

tract price or the work, and there

has been no standard practice in ad-

justing these ditTercnces, so far as

we can determine. Therefore, your

Committee has gone into the problem

ot trying to determine fair and equit-

able relations between contractor and

owner where such changes are in-

volved, and has formulated certain

very definite recommendations.

Alterations or deviations from the

original plans and specifications are

a source of expense to the contractor,

whether the change be in the nature

of an omission or in the nature of

an addition. All such changes are

apt to interfere with the progress of

the work, delay the completion of the

work as a whole, cause the contractor

additional expense on other work in

progress on the job which is affected

by the changes, and make demands

not only on the contractor's field or-

ganization but upon his main office

organization out of proportion to the

amount of work involved. It is evi-

dent that there should be a charge to

the owner for the services so ren-

dered, regardless of whether the work

is an addition or omission.

This leads to our first set of recom-

mendations :

a. That all charges for additional

work take into account the con-

tractor's overhead in addition to the

actual cost of the work and the con-

tractor's profit.

b. That all omissions take the

same items into account, and. to ac-

complish this end, we recommend
that allowances for omissions be

based upon the actual estimated cost

of the work without any allowances

for the contractor's estimated profit

on the oi)eratif)n involved— it being

our thought that such estimated profit

should be retained by the contractor

to compensate him for the additional

exiKMiNC in\ulvcd in deviating from

the original plans.

c. Accurate written records should

be kept and all transactions relative

to changes should be confirmed in

writing iictwiin the contractor and

owner.

Interpreting Plan* and Specification*

Where work is considered by the

contractor as additional to his con-

tract price, such additional work may
arise from a disagreement as to the

interpretation of the plans and spe-

cifications, or it may be an addition

to the plans acknowledged by the

owner.

There work is considered by the

contractor as additional to his con-

tract price, such additional work
may arise from a disagreement as to

the interpretation of the plans and

specifications, or it may be an addi-

tion to the plans acknowledged by the

owner.

We recommend

:

1. That all contractors prohibit

their field organization from proceed-

ing with any additional work to the

contract, wjiether acknowledged or

not by the owner, without speciiic in-

structions from the contractor's main

office or his authorized representative.

2. Where the contractor proceeds

with work in dispute as to whether

or not it is extra, it should be a mat-

ter of written record from the con-

tractor to the owner as to the con-

tentions involved and as to the basis

on which the work is being done.

3. Where there is no dispute in-

volved, the work should only be done

on the written authorization of the

owner or his agent.

4. An accurate record of all labor

and material used in connection with

extra work should be kept on a sep-

arate extra work report sheet, with
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l)rovisiofi made thereon for the sig-

nature of the duly authorized agent

of the owner directing the work to

be done, and charged to the owner.

Lump Sum of Tim* anil Material

Where work is performed addi-

tional to the contract, it may be

handled in two ways. r,ither on a

basis of an agreed lump sum charge

or on a basis of time and material

plus a percentage for contractor's

profit.

We highly recommend that all

work which can be intelligently

priced and handled on a lump sum
basis be so handled, and that the lump
sum be agreed upon prior to the exe-

cution of the work, with proper

acknowledgement of the work and

amount involved.

Where it is impossible either

through the nature of the work or

the time element to definitely arrive

at a lump sum price, we recommend
that the work be performed on a time

and material basis plus percentage

for contractor's profit.

Charge* for Extra Work

In the absence of any definite

agreement in the contract, we recom-

mend that charges for extra work
performed on a time and material

basis be billed to the owner in ac-

cordance with the following:

General Item* of Cost

The general contractor shall be re-

imbursed in the manner hereinafter

described for such of the actual ex-

penditures in the performance of the

work as are included in the following

items

:

a. Wages of workmen, material,

supplies, tools and appliances (as dis-

tinguished from machinery and equip-

ment listed hereinafter), and cart-

age and freight required for the com-

pletion of the work in question, either

as shown by the revised plans and

specifications, or by written instruc-

tions, and for the installing, equip-

ping, operating and dismantling of

temporary works, plant, machinery



and equipment, slieds, oflices, com-
missary and liospital.

b. Sub-contracts placed by owner
or general contractor for material or

labor or both.

c. Rental, or its equivalent, be-

ginning with shipment and conclud-

ing with arrival at return shijiping

l)oint, at the rates set forth in attached

schedule, for the general contractor's

machinery and equipment, and rental

actually paid by the contractor for

other machinery and equipment, or

parts tliereof, as used in the prose-

ciuion of the work, cost of loading,

unloading, shipping charges to and
from the job, and ordinary repairs

and replacements during use and
shipment for all machinery and
equipment. Rental on machinery and
equipment in place at average rental

and maintenance charge per schedule

assigned by Associated General Con-
tractors or general or main contract.

d. Premiums for bonds and fire

insurance, fee of Building Trader
Employers' Association, expenditures

for telegraph and telephone service,

expressage, postage, field ofiice sup-

plies, permits, deposits, royalties, and
other similar items incidental to the

execution of the contract.

c. Salaries of superintendents.

foremen, engineers, timekeepers.

clerks, expeditors, watchmen, water-

boys, and all other employees in the

lield o!hcc of the general contractor

to be pro-rated over the total niunber

of workmen's hours daily and the

proper proportion of the suerin-

tendcnt's, timekeeper's, watchmen's,

waterboy's, etc., time charged to each

item of extra work. If any of these

men are giving an overdue amount of

their time to any or all items of extra

work then their exact time given to

the extra work is to be charged.

f. Slary allowances proportionate

with time actually ap])lied to this

work for employees dividing their

time between this and other work,
transportation and incidental travel-

ing charges to and from the work for

the necessary field forces required in

the economical and successful prose-

cution of the work in the procuring
of labor, and in expediting production

and transportation of material and
equipment, and for other employees
or officials of the general contractor

actually incurred in connection with

this work.

g. Compensation, public liability

and contingent insurance on all wages
and salaries. We recommend a

charge of seven per cent of the pay-
roll to cover these items, together

with the uncovered risk.

h. An allowance to compensate
the contractor for his overhead ex-

pense. We recommend a charge of

10 per cent on the total cost of work
to the contractor to cover this item.
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Credits to Owner

Tiie owner shall receive from the

general contractor the following

credits:

1. Rebates to the amount of 50
per cent of the original billed price

for all lumber and material used in

this work and delivered in good and
serviceable condition to and accepted

by the general contractor.

2. Rebates to the ainount of 50

per cent of the original billed price

for all perishable tools and appliances

used in the work and upon comple-

tion of the contract returned in good
and serviceable condition to and ac-

cepted by the general contractor.

3. The full returned amount of

any refundable deposit made and
charged against this work.

To the sum of the items enumer-
ated above, after proper credits have

been given, a percentage is to be

added for contractor's fee. We
recommend a charge of 10 per cent

to cover this item.

Payments for extra work should

be made monthly on or before the

tenth of the month following the

month in which the extra work is

performed. Extra work invoices

should be paid in full, no percentage

on same being retained by owner.

What About Our Future Lumber Supply?

OUT of 822 million acres of vir-

gin forests in the United States

there are 137 million acres left. This

remainder is being cut at the rate of

55/ million acres yearly. In twenty-

five years our supply of virgin timber

will be exhausted. There is no way
of adequately meeting the timber

shortage that will then inflict hard-

ships on the country. This hiatus

will continue until new trees can be

grown.

The New York State College of

Forestry is cooperating in presenting

these facts to the people. The public

should demand the most sensible,

early remedial measures. The im-

pending wood famine should be miti-

gated as far as lies in the power of

scientific forestry and public effort.

This movement for the relief of

the forestry situation, just gaining

headway, is at least twenty-five to

forty years too late. In spite of

everything we may do there will be a

gap of 25 to 40 years between the pe-

riod of exhaustion and the time when
a new supply of timber can be grown
in which this country will suffer se-

verely from a scarcity of wood.

GifTord Pinchot, formerly forester

ot the United States, declares that

there are no longer any inexhaustable

supplies of forests anywhere. Each
nation needs all its forests and more.
Today the freight on lumber from
coast to coast is boosting the price of

lumber nearly 25 per cent., so it is

easily seen that the cost of importing

lumber from overseas would be al-
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most prohibitive. The importance of

the forestry question is second to none

among our industrial problems in

times of peace, but it would be vital

to our safety in war.

The college urges a wide, compre-

hensive policy on the part of the state

and nation in reforestation, forest

protection and the utilization of the

forests. Such a policy should become
effective in 1922, and the people

should get back of the movement
without delay.

A shortage of wood will cause the

adoption of other materials to take

its place. Iron in different forms,

clay products, cement, hard rubber,

etc., will be used for framing, siding,

and trim to a greater extent in future

buildinsrs.
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Brick Church Design

of Novel Plan

ROBERT H. ORR
Architect

ILLUSTRATKU here is an exceptionally ecu-

noniically planned little church buildinjj <.t

liriik conNtriKtiDU. It is di-sifjncd, as will he

observed, with twci wings extending off from the

main au<litnriuni at right angles; and. as deserving

especial notice, these wings are so arranged as to

permit them being thrown immediately open to

accommodate overflow attendance at the regular

church services.

The seating capacity of the main auditorium is

i)ut 300. but these wings, together with the choir

space, raise the cajiacity to about 750.

The rooms of the wings are provided with great

telescoping doors and have stepped-up floors, thus

enabling the pulpit to be seen from their farthest

corners. In other words, practically the entire

main floor may be converted into one great audi-

torium—yet the space may also be shut up into

various departmental rooms.

On the main floor also are choir room, pastor's

study, secretaries' room, and a number of small

class' rooms. There is a basement, nearly half

above ground, under the entire building, and in it

are located two banquet and social rooms, kitchen,

ladies' parlor, primary department, and so forth.

The building is heated here by built-in gas radia-

tors, on the unit plan. A furnace room, however,

has been provided, and the usual furnace might

have been substituted, if desired. A ventilation

system is also installed. The building is located

in Selma, California, and is the property of the

Selma Christian Church. The present building cost

is estimated at about $40,000, complete, except for

furnishing.
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The Genealogy of a House
Details of Cost of Materials and Labor Shown Graphically

THE accompanying chart

prepared by Sanford E.

Thompson, of the Thomp-
son-Lichtncr Company of Boston,
gives a bird's-eye view of the

ramifications of an ordinary
dwelling house. In the chart are

outlined both the labor and what
may be termed, from the stand-

point of the builder, raw materials.

To give an idea of the complex-
ity of the operation involved, and
also to show how labor enters into

every item of material and in fact

into every state of the process
from the wood in the forest, the
manufacture of lumber is analyzed
and the principal operations are

shown above in blocks after the
manner of a genealogical chart.

Analyses might have been made
of the other materials, brick, steel,

plumbing, cement, etc., but the
subdivision would have been sim-
ilar in nature.

The large part which labor costs
compare with the total construc-
tion cost is shown in the following
analysis of an imaginary composite
building.
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SANFORD E. THOMPSON
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Division of Labor and Material Costs of a Composite House

Labor

Per Cent.

Skilled labor and supervision 27.55

Unskilled labor 9.44

Office, estimating, general
supervision engineering. .

.

5.60

Liability insurance 1.41 44.00

Material

Lumber 8.86

Brick 6.10

Steel 5.93

Boilers, heating, piping 3.05

Plumbing 2.76

Cement f. o. b. cars 2.60

Hardware, nails, etc 1.70

Sand 1.69

Electric fixtures, conduit 1.60

Stone, slag, pebbles 1.49

Sprinklers, unclassified items 1.04

Building stone 0.90

faint 0.76

Roofing and sheet metal.. 0.70

Plastering (no sand) 0.65

Lathing 0.65

Steel sash, etc 0.50

Lime (no plaster) 0.45

Glass 0.40

Cut stone and terra cotta 0.38
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Elevators 0.28

M e c h a n ic a 1 equipment
(cranes, etc.) 0.21

Tile and marble 0.10 42.88

Overhead Expense and Profit

Office rent, taxes, interest,

depreciation, general ex-
pense and overhead 5.80

Xet compensation (sub-
contractors) 3.90

Net compensation (general
contractor) 3.42 13.12

Total 100.00



Practical Six Room Home of Beauty

THE ground area of this

house is small, and the plan
is nearly square, with no

breaks or extensions. This means
marked ecunoniy in the cost of

construction.

This house measures but twenty-
five feet, six inches front, by twen-
ty-two feet, six inches deep, yet;
the plan arrangement allows the
three main rooms of the first floor

to be of good size, owing to the
economical use of all available

space.

But, the real feature of this

house is the second floor plan ; here
are three good bed rooms, a bath
and plenty of closets, all provided
over the very modest size of the
first floor, and the rooms are not
small, and have full ceiling height.

Specially Designed for

BIILDIJSG AGE
and

THE Bl II.DERS- JOlRyAL

byR. C. HUNTER & BRO.

Architects New York

Then too, the roof extending out

over the porch to the first story
gives tiie house a broader appear-
ance that is well proportioned to

its height, and it allows the house
to be placed on a very narrow lot.

Small houses that are full two
stories in height usually appear too
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high for their size, since whether
the house be large or small, the
ceiling heights vary but little.

Small houses should be of the cot-

tage type for the best efTects, but
room cannot be sacrificed on the

second floor, and this is why a suc-
cessful small house is hard to find.

Generally small houses are either

artistic and impractical, or they are
practical but ugly.

The little house shown herewith
combines the practical and the
economical with the artistic.

Note the hall and stair arrange-
ment, not an inch of waste space,

yet the arrangement is artistic as

well as economical. All of the
rooms will furnish well. Cost of

construction about $5,000.
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Quantity Survey of Six Room Home
Shown on Preceding Page

THE quantities giveii are for estimating. All

measurements are NET unless otherwise

noted ; areas given for such items as sheath-

ing, flooring, etc., are not areas to be covered, with

no allowance for waste, matching, etc. Minor outs

have been disregarded.

Such itetns as clearing site, temporary work and

protection, scaffolding and general equipment and

supplies have not been included.

Such items as are marked "Unit" are to be esti-

mated in a lump sum, following requirements of

plans and specifications.

Excavation

(Excavation for pipe trenches not included)

Excavation for cellar 160 cu. yds

Excavation for footings lieu, yds

.

Excavation for areas
Excavation for trench walls

Excavation for leader drains and dry

wells
Backfilling around walls, etc 28 cu. yds.

Leader drains and dry wells.

Field stone for dry wells 5 cu. yds.

4 in. salt glazed tile drain pipe.... 18 lin. ft.

4 in. elbows 3

4 cu. yds.
7 cu. yds.

6 cu. yds.

Masonry

CONCRETE WORK
Concrete for cellar walls 610 cu. ft.

Concrete for footings 142 cu. ft

.

Concrete for trench walls 87 cu. ft.

Concrete for area walls 84 cu. ft.

Cellar floor (3 in. concrete and 1 in.

cement finish) 425 sq. ft.

Area bottoms (brick and sand) ... 20 sq. ft.

Porch floors (12 in. cinders, 3 in.

concrete and 1 in. cement finish,

colored and blocked oflf) 129 sq. f t

.

Concrete forms 1800 sq. ft.

Pointing cellar window sills 14 lin. ft.

Brick Work

Common brickwork for chimney 162 cu. ft.

(or 3.3 M.)
Face brick for hearth and jambs 12 sq. ft.

(or 84 brick)
Fire brick for fireplace 15 sq. ft.

(or 75 brick)
8 in X 12 in. T. C. flue lining 56 lin. ft.

3 in. bluestone chimney cap (1 ft. 10

in. X 2 ft. 8 in.) 1

1 unit.

1 unit.

1 unit.

Mason's Iron Work

Fireplace damper (2 ft. 6 in. opg., with
throat, etc.)

C. I. ash dump
C. I. cleanout door for ash pit (16 in.

X 12 in.)

C. I. cleanout door for boiler flue (8

in. X 8 in.)

Thimble for boiler flue (8 in. dia.)...

Plastering

Three coat Patent plaster on metal
lath, gross 485 sq. yds.

(Net 420 sq. yds.)

G. I. corner beads 72 lin. ft.

1 unit.

1 unit.

Tile Work

ile work for Bath Room.
Floor (1 in. hex. white) 42 sq.

Wainscot (3 in. x 6 in. white wall

tile) 104 sq.

6 in. sanitary base 26 lin.

Moulded cap 26 lin.

Sheet Metal Work
Tin roof on dormer 75 sq. ft

Copper flashing for roofs, etc 13 lin. ft

Copper flashing for column caps 2 caps
Copper flash and counter flash for

chimney 14 lin. ft

3 in. copper leaders 47 lin. ft

Bends for leaders 8

Gutter thimbles 4

3 in. X 4 in. G. I. gas range vent 22 lin. ft

Cap and thimble for samo 1

Carpentry
TIMBER

.Ml No. 1 common stock, hemlock, rough unless noted.
Cellar Girders

—

6 in. X 10 in. spruce—1/12, 1/8 100 F. B. M
2 in. X 3 in. nailer—40 lin. ft 20 F. B. M

Sills—
4 in. X 6 in.—2/14, 4/12, 2/1 192 F. B. M....
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Tosli—
4 in. X 6 in.-4/18 144 F H M

Studs, girtj and platr), lit floor—
2 in. X 4 in-lJ«/8 693 F. U. M

Sludi, rtc, 2iid floor

—

2 in X 4 in.-196/8 1044 F. U. M
1st floor joists—
2 in. X « in.—30/12 480 F. B. M .

2nd floor joists

—

2 in. X 8 in.—34^14 597 F. U. M

.

2nd floor ceiling beams

—

2 in. X 6 in.—32/14 449 F. H. M .

K.I fieri—
J in. X 6 in,— 15/14, 25/12 .=!I0 F, H. M

*—^^

kiiicc

—

2 in. X 8 in.—1/14, 1/2

Porch ceiling beams, etc.

—

2 in. X 4 in.—21/12

Plates—
2 in. X 6 in—2/12, 2/10

Col. cores

—

4 in. X 4 in.—2/8

Floor bridging

—

2 in. X 2 in.—250 lin. ft

Cornice outlookers

—

2 in. X 4 in.—4/8
Studs for cellar partitions

—

2 in. X 4 in.—6/14
Sheathing— (7/8 in. x 8 in. shiplap) no
Walls—to cover
Flat roofs—to cover

Sheathing paper (waterproof)

35 F. B. M.

168 F. B. M.

44 F. B. M.

22 F. B. M

.

83 F. B. M

.

22 F. B. M.

56 F. B. M.
outs

—

1750 sq.ft....

60 sq. ft...

1800 sq. ft...

.shiiittic lath, 7/8 in. x 2 in 1900
iituunds

—

3/4 in. X 2 in., surfaced one side 1500
Shcatliin|{ for cellar partitions

—

7/8 in. x 8 in. (hi|)lap—to cover 95
KnuKh flooring—7/8 in. x 8 in. shiplap

Ijt floor—lo cover 450
!• urring (7/8 in. x 2 in.) 200
.Shingle roofs (18 in. stained shingles)

7.5 squares 5200
Shingle sides (24 in. stained)

14.5 squares 4800

Esterior FinUh
Waterlable (7/8 in. x 2 in. strip) 94
Main cornice

—

4 in, X 4 in., moulded wood gutter.. 54

H in. X 8 in. soffit 54

% in. X 6 in. fascia 54
Raking cornice

—

\'/i in. X 2 in. cove 92

Dormer cornice

—

^ in. X 6 in. fascia 20
% \n. X 6 in. soffit 20
2in. cap mould 20
2 in. bed mould 18

Porch finish

—

yVi in. X 71/2 in. box cols. 7 ft. 10 in.

long, with cap and base 2
Lattice panel 1 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 10 in. . 6
?^ in. X 6 in. soffit Jl

^ in. X 4 in. soffit 18
% in. X 8 in. frieze 31
% in. X 3 in. frieze 31
V/t in. neck mould 31
2 in. bed mould 31
% in. X Yi in. cove 46
5^ in. X 4 in. M. & B. ceiling, to cover 104

Louvres

—

^Vi in. fixed slats, frames, outside
trim, etc., wire screens on back

—

1 ft. in. X 2 ft. in 2
Windows

—

Frames complete with sash, outside
trim, etc.

—

Sash VA in. thick, glazed D. T.
Cellar windows (trim both sides)

—

Single top hung casem. sash 3 ft. in.
X 2 ft, in.. 4 Igt 4

First floor windows

—

Single D. H. sash, 2 ft. 4 in. x 4 ft.

10 in., 16 light 3
Mull. D. H. sash ea., 2 ft. 10 in. x 4 ft.

10 in,, 16 light
1

Single D, H. sash, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in., 12 light 1

Mull D, W. sash ca. 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in.. 12 light 2
Second floor windows

—

Single D. H. sash, 2 ft. 10 in. x 4 ft.

6 m. 16 light
Single D. H. sash, 2 ft 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in., 12 light
Mull D. H. sash ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in., 12 light
Single D. H. sash, 3 ft. in. x 3 ft.

4 in,, 16 light
Shutters {1% in. thick, solid paneled)—
2 ft. 10 in. x 4 ft. 11 in. pr 3
2 ft. 6 in. X 3 ft. 3 in. pr 3

Blinds {\yn in., removable louvres, etc)
2 ft. 10 in. X 4 ft. 7 in. pr 5
3 ft. in. X 3 ft. 5 in. pr 1

2 ft. 6 in. X 3 ft. 3 in. pr 1

lin. fi

lin. fi

«q. ft

sq.

lin.

shit

shi

lin

ft

ft

Uglcj

ft

lin ft

lin ft

lin ft

lin ft

lin.

lin

ft

ft

tin ft

lin ft

lin ft

lin ft

lin ft

lin ft

lin ft

lin ft

lin ft

sq. ft

BLUE Print Plans and Specifications of
many Beautiful Homes of Moderate

Cost can be supplied at a nominal price by
Building Age and the Builders' Tournal,
912-920 Broadway, New York.
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Exterior Finish—Continued

Exterior door frames (1>4 in. thick,

rabbetted). Complete with outside

trim

—

Frame for front ent. door, 2 ft. 10 in.

X 7 ft. in 1

Frame for rear ent. door, 2 ft. 6 in.

X 6 ft. 8 in 1

Exterior doors (all to detail)

—

Front ent. doors, 2 ft. 10 in. 7 ft.

in., glazed D. T 1

Rear ent. door, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.,

glazed D. T 1

Finished flooring

—

% in. X 2l4 in. comb, grain Y. P.,

1st and 2nd stories—to cover 830

Lining paper under floor 500

Cement filled pipe cols, in cellar

—

4 in. dia. x 7 ft. 6 in. long, with cap
and base 2

Joists hangers ('4 in. x 2 in. W. I.)

—

For 2 in. X 8 in. beams 4
For 4 in. x 8 in. beams 2

Interior Finish

Door trim (whitewood)

—

% in. jamb, y^ in. stops, % in. x 4%
in. moulded and mitered trim. Trim
both sides.

For doors 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in 5

For doors 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in 1

For doors 2 ft. 2 in. x 6 ft in 2
For doors 4 ft. in. x 3 ft. in. (to

bath room clos.) 1

For doors 2 ft. 2 in. x 6 ft. 8 in 3

Trim for inside of exterior doors

—

Front ent. 2 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft. in 1

Rear ent. 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in 1

Trimmed opgs. finished same as for
doors

—

Opg. 5 ft. in. X 6 ft. 8 in 1

Trim for windows (whitewood)

—

% in. X A'/i in. moulded and mitered
trim, yi in. stops.

I'/i in. moulded stool with cove un-
der,, % in. moulded apron.

For windows, single, 2 ft. 10 in. x 4
ft. 10 in 3

For windows, mull ea. 2 ft. 10 in, x 4
ft. 10 in 1

sq. ft.

sq. ft.

sets,

set.

.

sets.

set.,

sets.

set..

set.

.

set..

RVir.niNG AGE and
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Interior Finish—Continued

For windows, single 2 ft. 6 in. x 3

ft. 2 in 2 sets

For windows, mull ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x 3

ft. 2 in 3 sets

For windows, single 2 ft. 10 in. x 4
ft. 6 in 5 sets

For windows, single 3 ft. 10 in. x 3

ft. 4 in 1 set

Base

—

y/i in. X 6H in. moulded 250 lin. ft

^ in. X 4 in. plain (closets) 60 lin. ft

2 in. base mould 250 lin. ft

1/2 in. quarter round floor mldg 310 lin. ft

Picture moulding {'/g, in. x !4 in) 218 lin. ft

Mantle for Living Room ._. . 1 unit

Bookcase for Living Room (3 ft. 6 in.

X 4 ft. 6 in.) 1 unit

Seat for Bed Room No. 1 (5 ft. 6 in.

long) 1 unit

Interior doors

—

(2 cross panel birch veneer)

—

Door 2 ft. 6 in. X 6 ft. 8 in. X 1^4 in.. . 5

Door 2 ft. 4 in. X 6 ft. 8 in. X l^/z in.. . 1 unit

Door 2 ft. 2 in. X 6 ft. 8 in. X 1}^ in... 3

Door 2 ft. 2 in. X 6 ft. in. X 1^ in... 2

Pr. Doors, 4 ft. in. x 3 ft. in. x lYg,

unit.

Scuttle to attic, 2 ft. 4 in. x 3 ft. in.,

with trim, etc 1 ••

Closet shelving (J/g, in. x 12 in. pine). . . 36 lin. ft

Hook strip (7/^ in. x 4 in.) 30 lin. ft

Rabbeted shelf cleat 30 lin. ft

1 in. dia. pipe clothes rod 16 lin. ft

Kitchen cupboard (front 5 ft. in. x
8 ft. in.), countershelf, drawe.'S,

doors, etc 1 unit

Slat floor under laundry tubs, 3 ft. in.

X 4 ft. in
'

1 unit

Main stairs, 1st to 2nd story, 14 risers,

3 ft. in. wide, box pattern, wall
hand rail, etc 1 flight

Cellar stairs, 12 risers. 3 ft. in. wide.

box pattern, wall hand rail, etc .... 1 flight

General Conditions

Add for permits, fees for water and sewer connections,
etc., insurance and general overhead charges. Allow for

general work not listed, such as grading, planting, etc.

Include sub-bids : Hardware and applying same
;
painting

and decorating; plumbing and gas fitting; heating and
electric work.

Horizontal vs Diagonal Sheathing

for Stucco Houses

IX
many sections it has been

common practice for years to
place sheathing boards for

stucco houses diagonally over the
studs. The principal argument
for placing sheathing boards in

this fashion was that it acted as

diagonal liracing for the frame
work and gave a very stiff struc-

ture.

The full size stucco panel tests

conducted by the Bureau of Stan-

dards have apparently proved that

horizontal sheathing is preferable

to the older diagonal form. The
following is an extract from the

report of the Committee on Treat-

ment of Concrete Surfaces of the

American Concrete Institute

:

"When sheathing is used, it

should be laid horizontally and not

diagonally across the studs. The
stucco test panels erected at the

Bureau of Standards in 1915 and
1916 have demonstrated conclus-

ively that diagonal sheathing tends

to crack the overlying stucco by
setting up strains in the support-

ing frame.

"This result is undoubtedly due
(o the shrinkage of the sheathing.
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and whatever benefit might be an-
ticipated from the more effective

bracing provided by diagonal
sheathing appears to be more than
offset by the shrinkage effect.

Diagonal sheathing is also less

economical than horizontal sheath-
ing, both in material and labor."

Of course, when sheathing is laid

horizontally adequate diagonal
bracing should be provided at the

corners. A good form of bracing

is a piece notched into the back
faces of the studs, each brace be-

ing continuous and having no
joints.
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MASONRY
Practical Information
on Materials and Latest
Construction Methods-

Some Hints on Cobble Stone Work

JUST tlic proper way to use

cobble stones depends some-
what on the size and shape

of the stones and the work for

which they are to be used. If one
could see the stones and get an
idea of the work he could then

give more exact details but I will

try and give a few ideas which
may help.

Where the stones are as large as

a man can readily lift, they are

laid up as is the case with squared
and dressed stone, using a line

and plumb bob. except that they
are usually allowed to project

more beyond the line so as to bring
out the projections more promi-
nently. The less there are the
more they project, that is, where
there is only a little cobble stone
work on a house, as the ])orch

piers or chimney foundation, it

must be made conspicuous but
where there is a lot of it this fea-

ture should not be over done.

Where the stones are mixed,
large and small, the larger ones
are placed at or near the bottom
of the work and the smaller ones
used higher up. For these smaller
stones one may use a sort of form.
Guides may be set up for the cor-
ners and loose boards put in be-
tween and moved up as the work
proceeds.

If the work is to go to a consid-
erable height it may be well to use
forms from the start. These are
partly to keep the work true to
line and partly to hold them in

place till the mortar sets, though
one can not rely entirely on the
mortar to hold them, as each

By JOHN UPTON

stone, must be so placed that it

will stay in without depending en-

tirely on the mortar. As the mor-
tar must not come to the face of

the wall or at least not beyond the

face as far as the stones, it is well

lo fill the outer edge of the form
with sand which will fall out when
the forms arc removed. This is

done by laying the stone first in

mortar and then putting in the

sand.

This cobble stone work is gen-
erally battered, that is made larger

at the bottom than at the top.

There are two good reasons
for this. It is more stable,

looks better and last can be
more readily built this way
as it would be difficult in

some cases to carry the work up
piumb. But it can be gradually
drawn in and even though it may
not exactly come to the line no
harm is done nor is the difference

noticeable.

A good rule to remember is to

start large enough at the base and
then draw in as needed. Do not
make any attempt to put the stone
in courses. When you lay a large

one place a smaller one next. Do
not have the mortar too wet, and
when the work is finished the
joints will need to be raked out
and pointed with a richer mortar,
which must be kept well back
from the face of the wall.

The color of the mortar may be
varied by using a different brand
of cement, or coloring may be used
if desired. Next to the frames for

doors and windows it will be
necessary to use more mortar and
this may need a narrow form to
hold it till set.

At the top of the wall where it

is to be made level for a sill or cap
stone it may be well to use a form,
or if there is a cap of concrete it

should be built in place.

In this work one should use care
in bonding the stones, as much as
with dressed stone or more. All

stone should lie on the natural
bed. There should be headers and
stretchers as well as through
liond stones, and the mortar must
be of good quality to do its part in

making the work stable. It should
have a large proportion of cement,
f lime is used.

The corner stones should be
l.trge and long, to form a bond to
tie the two walls together. These
may need some dressing to make
them fit. While the use of spalls

or chips for blocking and levelling

inay be all right to some extent,
it must not be overdone.
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FINANCE and
REAL ESTATE

Helpful Data for the Builder
Who Builds to Sell

Financing Home Building

THE desire of every man and
woman is to own a home of

tlieir own. Home owner-
ship calls for an investment usually
beyond the reach of the man or

woman of limited income.
Premiums, commissions and high
interest rates are inclined to be a

burden difficult to surmount. By
the time this load is carried there
is nothing left to apply on the
principal, so the actual ownership
of the home always stays in the
distance.

Builders realize this and if some
methods can be used to make the
financing easy, more homes would
be built. Today we see any num-
ber of earnest, industrious work-
men who want to own their home,
who are paying more for rent than
would carry a house of their own.
The trouble is that they haven't
enough cash on hand to make a
first payment of the amount as de-
manded by lending institutions.

Paying high rent keeps them with
their nose to the grindstone and
they just cannot help themselves.

In cases of this kind, the plan
of the United Home Owners of
Washington, D. C, is of interest,

as one member helps the other in

acquiring the ownership of their
homes and they in turn help each
other.

That, in short, is the story of
this plan which has been in opera-
tion for many years. In the article
on page 60 of the July issue of the
Building Age and the Buildkrs'
Journal certain features of the
plan were not explained fully, the
following notes clearly show some
of the other advantages offered:

Any person desiring to secure a
loan with which to buy or build a

iiome simply makes application on
the regular form which is dated,
showing the exact time the appli-

cation is made and which deter-
mines the exact order in which
they will be entitled to secure a

loan.

With the application one begins
making monthly payments of 1%
of the amount one desires to
borrow. Upon receipt and accep-
tance by the United Home Owners
of the application, a contract is

executed.

The contract is a specific agree-
ment in which all the terms and
conditions are fully and plainly set

forth. All questions are settled by
reference to the terms of the con-
tract.

CONTRACTS are placed in se-

ries totaling substantially

$500,000, face value each. Every
series operates independently, the
contract holders thereof creating
their own funds.

As soon as the accumulation in

the loan fund, from its monthly
contributors, monthly repayments
on loans and other sources of
accumulation, has reached the
amount desired by the borrower,
he is entitled to receive a loan
equal to the amount of the face
value of his contract.

All loans are secured by mort-
gages on real estate and are re-

paid at the rate of $7. per month
per $1,000, face value of contract,
with interest at the rate of 4% on
the yearly unpaid balance.
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IN approximately 11 years' time
the borrower repays the loan,

owns his home and during all this

time has never paid out any more
in any one month than what would
ordinarily be paid as the rent.

There are four main features

of the United Home Owners' plan,

namely, the long time, easy repay-
ment plan, the extremely low rate

of interest, six months' grace in

case of sickness or disability, and
fourthly, the privilege of paying
the entire amount.

There is also an investment
feature of the plan, and in order to

explain it we assume that when a

contract matures for a loan the
owner of the contract has changed
his mind and decided not to buy or
build. He has acquired a valuable
borrowing privilege which has a
market value and is in great de-
mand. He notifies the trustees of
the United Home Owners and
they, through their fiscal agents,

the Prudential Homes Company,
of New York, will sell that bor-
rowing privilege, the sale of which
easilv brings a premium of from
$]00'to $150 per $1,000.

At first glance this premium may
ajipear to be an excessive one for
a home owner, but when it is added
to the total rate of interest
charged and spread over a period
of approximately 11 years, the
total cost is considerably less than
the rate usually charged. For in-

stance, it is showr that the interest
on $1,000 under the plan of this

organization, covering a period of
nearly 11 years, cannot exceed
$210.41. If $150 premium is added
the total charge is only $360.41.
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Convenience
Features of

This Bank

THE LYTLE COMPANY.
Architects

CORXER locations seem to be
tlie favored ones for a hank
and sometinies tlie frontage

of these lots is quite narrow. To
design a narrow building that will

have a good appearance is quite a

problem and calls for careful de-

sign.

In the building shown here, the

width is only twenty-two feet with

a depth of ninety feet. It was
erected for the First National Bank
at Iowa Falls. la. The building is

faced with blue-black tapestry

brick trimmed with cream colored

terra cotta, with base of granite.

The interior, as our picture

shows, has a very dignified appear-

ance. The counters, etc.. are of
green veined cream colored mar-
ble with the woodwork of Tabasco
mahogany. The front door is of

bronze as well as the gratings in

the different partitions.

The ceiling and walls are orna-

mented with plaster beams and
cornices with relief work, all of

which was decorated in harmo-
nious colors and produce a very
rich looking interior. The floor in

the public space is laid with Mo-
saic tile and the balance of the

floors are covered with a quarter-

inch thick composition flooring.

The customers are provided with

a room from which they can enter

the safe deposit vault which is par-

titioned off from the main bank
vault. Taken as a whole, both ex-

terior and interior combine to form
a bank building of lionniy nnd ron-

venience.

Except
rangrcd

FLOOR PLAN
•A\ ar-
ni pub-

has bc«n pro-
the floor plan

[$o rrtains the
(raturr of the

ntrance.
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REPORTS of

building a c-

tivity show
a number of schools

now being erected

in different parts of

the United States.

This is an exceed-

ingly good sign of

the progress of the

times, and, better

yet is the report of

the number of school

buildings contem-
plated. It seems
quite certain that

builders will have a

good deal of school

work to do for the

next few years.

The rather inter-

esting school design

shown here was
built at Riverton.

N. J., from plans

prepared by Hea-
cock & Hokanson,
of Philadelphia, the

general contractor

on the job being
Mr. John Tait, of

Camden, N. J. A
plan of the first

floor is shown. Note
that there are en-

trances both at the
front and rear with
a very wide corridor

between on which

Brick School

of Attractive Design

HEACOCK & HOKANSON, Architect.
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The s«cond floor arrangement is similar to this first floor

A2.

the class rooms
open. The second
floor is divided into

class rooms similar

to that shown for

the first floor.

The building is

built of brick with
trimming of lime-

stone. The lintels

are of brick, the
majority being laid

perpendicular in sol-

dier courses and for

others a flat arch
has been formed.
This, together with
the soldier belt

courses produce a

very interesting
study in brick work.

The high perpen-
dicular triple win-
dow over the main
entrance is an un-
usual feature of the
design. This, of

course, is on one of
the upper landings
and extends to the
ceiHng of this top
floor. It provides
excellent light for

stairway and corri-

dor besides forming
the feature of the
outside design. The
basement contains
play rooms, etc.
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The Coal Crisis Creates Popular Interest

in Heating Small Homes by Oil

Builders GivinjJ Attention to Automatic Working lleatin/^ Plants

That Eliminate the Dirt and Work of Coal and Ashes

EVERY home builder's ambition

is to discover some way of hav-

ing his home heated to a com-

fortable tem]>cratiirc, without the ex-

ertion rc<iuired to shovel in coal and

shovel out the ashes, as well as to

eliminate the dust and dirt accom-

panying these operations. His wish,

to just push a button and have heat,

can be gratified now, thanks to skill

of engineers, who liavc attained their

objective in perfecting oil burning

equipment for small house heating

plants.

Just imagine being able to lie in

bed and know that the house will be

at a temijerature of 70 deg. in

the morning without any effort

on your part, or that just the

throwing of a switch in the bed-

room will start the burner im-

mediately. Many reasons can

be found for the impetris given

fuel oil burning devices beside

coalless days, shortage due to

strikes and transportation and

high prices.

The advantages that recom-

mend fuel oil for domestic use

are its cleanliness, uniform tem-

perature and flexibility in meet-

ing weather change, efficient

and smokeless combustion, the

fact that it is not affected by
weather conditions, that less

labor is required for operation,

ash removal and minimum space

needed for storage.

The present styles of oil burn-

ing devices are in the nature of

attachments to existing types

of coal burning boilers and
fumace.s, which can be quickly

and economically changed for

attaching the oil burner. The
most important items are the

installation of the oil storage

tank and piping, which are gov-

erned by the fire underwriters'

rules and local ordinances.

Four distinct types of burners
have been developed, and each

By A. V HUTCHINSON

has a big following in its jiarticu-

lar section.

One of the first ()laces to use oil

for heating the home was the Pacific

coast, and speci.d burners for Cali-

fornia crude oil were made. Oil

burners also have made their appear-

ance in the MiiUlle West and East,

and are ada|itc(l for the kind of fuel

oil available. i hcse have withstood

the severe test of actual service for

several years with entire satisfaction

to the owners both from a service and
cost sfandixtint.

Where the winter weather is severe,

^H^^PP^v J
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Automatic oil hcaline device attached to

• tcAin heating boiler
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burners that are automatically con-
trolled arc i»(j|)ular, while in the far

west, wliere intermittent service is all

that is required, rotary burners are
in the leading position. They burn a
heavier grade of oil than the other
ty[)cs found farther east. In recom-
mending which is the right burner for
a house heating plant the builder
should consider the following factors:
Is service or economy desired ? What
will be the nature of the service re-

quired? Is fuel oil easily obtainable?
What is the best type of burner?

For ideal heating the two govern-
ing factors are efficiency and econ-

omy, and when oil is used as
the fuel these two condi-
tions rest to a large extent
upon the burner. Efficient
service requires that the
burner must be positive in

action, able to operate over long-

l>eriods without attention and
convert the oil into such form
that the greatest amount of heat
will be realized from a given
amount of oil, without noise or
dirt.

A vaporizing type of burner
is designed for round steam and
hot water boilers rated up to

500 sq. ft., warm air furnaces
with fire-pot diameters of 18 to

26 in., and in a different ar-

rangement for square sectional

end boilers. The burner is held
in the fire-pot on a standard, the
goose-neck of the manifold rest-

ing on the fire-door ledge. Oil
from a cellar tank flows under
pressure to the vaporizing tube
or generator, from which the
vapor flows through a hand-con-
trolled needle valve into the man-
ifold to the burner heads. The
height and volume of the flame

are controlled, and there are no
moving parts to get out of order.

To start the burner either a gas

flame or an alcohol primer is

used. The cellar storage tank

is fitted with an air gauge and
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motor driven air compressor or hand

pump if electric current is not avail-

able. Little attention is required by

this burner, it being necessary to

regulate the flame about twice a day,

the air compressor being automatically

controlled.

Automatic Working Sy»tem»

Three burners atomizing the oil

mechanically and operating under

thermostatic control are the Nokol,

Aeroil and Williams. A uniform

temperature of 70 deg. or any other

desired temperature can be main-

tained, and the home owner need

never worry about going home to tend

to the fire.

Nokol consists of a thermostat and

electrical control box attached to a

blower or atomizer, a combustion

chamber with constantly blowing pilot

light and oil storage tank. Oil flows to

float chamber, where needle valve

maintains proper level. Action of

thermostat starts blower, causing fine

spray of oil to be fed in combustion

chamber, where pilot light ignites it.

Safety devices will shut oft oil if

pilot light fails, if dirt interferes with

needle valve action the machine will

slop, failure of current will cut oflf

oil, so that every precaution has been

provided. Nokol is made for steam

and hot water boilers and warm air

furnaces, and has received approval

from the National Board of Fire

Underwriters.

Aeroil is a burner made in four

sizes to handle house heating boilers

rated from 500 to 10,000 sq. ft. of

radiation. A motor driven blower and

ith hand operated air compressor
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Arrangement of fuel oil supply tanks

(lil punij) are mounted on standards

directly in front of the feed door, and

the oil and air line enters the fire

chamber, turn downward and dis-

charge the flame against a special de-

flecting plate resting on the grate.

When the thermostat acts the oil

lights from a constantly burning pilot

light, the burner operating until the

home is raised to the proper tempera-

ture.

The Williams burner is automatic,

oil being delivered to an atomizing

chamber, where it is mixed with the

correct amount of air supplied by a

blower driven by an electric motor.

A special control switch and thermo-

stat complete the equipment, which

will handle house heating systems

rated up to 10,000 sq. ft. of steam

radiation.

Atomizing by Steam

Oil for the Caloroil burner is

atomized by means of steam, a gen-

eratoi being mounted on the ba>e

plate located in the firebox of the

heater. An oil tank supplies the oil

nozzles automatically, water is sup-

plied from the city main to the steam

generator, and the steam escapes from

specially designed nozzles and com-

bines with the required amount of oil

and air for proper combustion. A gas

or gasoline primer is provided for

starting the burner, and the control

is by means of a thermostat if de-

sired.

All of the rotary types of burners

are hand-fired, as they are used in

communities where intermittent heat-

ing is required. The intense flames

made by these burners make it neces-

sary to brick-up the fire-pot of the

heater for best results.

I
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The Kay burner is a very com-

pact unit, consisting of a totally en-

cased motor with extended hollow

shaft to center of whicli worm kc-'*''

is fastened, and with lilowcr and

atomi/er at opjxjNite ends. It is made
in a nnmher of sizes for boilers and

furnaces, for either direct or alternat-

in(,' current. The Inirner is fastened

to the ash-pit door hinged so that it

can lie swung out of the way.

Atomizing by Ccntrlfugnl Fore*

In the Johnson rotary burner the

oil is atomized by a centrifugal device

and is made for heating plants rated

up to 10.000 s(i. ft. of steam radia-

tion. The fire is started by closing

tile motor switch, turning on the oil

regulating valve and holding a light

in the Tire box. Thermostatic action

will turn otT the burner when the

proi>er temi)crature is reached. John-

son burners are made for either direct

or alternating current, are hinged to

the ash-jMt door and are made with

or without oil pump.

An oil burner for boilers as small

as 250 sq. ft. rating are the Fess

types. Oil is atomized by rotary ac-

tion and mixed with the right amount
of air sui>plied by a blower. Air and

oil arc carried by separate lines, and
a novel burner construction produces

an intense but soft flame.

Efficiency of House Heaters

Experience and tests have shown
that the efficiency of house heaters

had been raised by 15 to 20 per cent,

when oil fuel is used. Quicker re-

sponse from the heater is possible

and greater efficiency is obtained from
fuel oil. It must always be remem-
bered, however, that a heating plant

with an oil burner attachment is only

as eflicient as the boiler or furnace to

which it is attached even though all

of the heat units are obtained from
the oil.

What Will It Cost?

One of tiie particularly pertinent

questions that will be brought up by
the home builder will be, "What will

it cost to heat with oil?" This can-

not be answered for the whole coun-
try by one statement, but an outline

of some of the factors entering into

the selection, installation and opera-
tion of oil burning units should be
considered, and will give a basis for

accurate judgment. First is char-
icter of building; second, style, con-
dition and efficiency of heater, amount

and cost of coal consumed, labor and

cost of ash removal and firing of coal,

dirt and inconvenience involved.

It has been fi.niul that 100 gallons

of oil will do the s.nne work as 1 t(jn

of high-grade coal when good 0]>erat-

ing coiKlitions exist. The oil used in

the various burners ranges from 26 to

38 Haume, so that by getting the

price ftf the kind used it is easy to

figure how it will compare with coal

in cost. Tank wagon delivery for New
York is about 8 cents per gallon.

Figures on Oil Consumption

.\ ( bicagii Mist.Tllalion, with an au-

tomatically controlled mechanical

atomizing burner, operating for 151

days during the 1920-21 heating sea-

son, in a steam boiler supplying 475

sq. ft., consumed 1,485 gallons of oil,

or an average of .^ gallons per hour,

to maintain a constant temperature
of 70 (leg. As the maintaining of a

uniform temperature with coal is

possible only when constant attention

is given the heater, and, as this is

infrc(|uent with the average home in-

stallation, it is safe to assume that

when coal was burned in this house
during the night, when the fire was
banked, that the room temperature
was around 50 deg. for some hours.

This might mean that a little more
than 100 gallons of oil was used to a

ton of coal, though no figures are

available. However, the owner feels

satisfied that the comfort derived

more than compensated for the few
extra dollars.

With the average house construc-

tion and to be on the safe side figur-

ing an oil consumption of 100 to 120
gallons of oil equal to a ton of coal

would be good practice. The vapor-
izing burners will show a lower fuel

consumption than the mechanical

burners, and these figures can be
beaten if thermostatic operation is

used only in severe weather.

Study of Fuel Oils

Some knowledge of the properties

of fuel oil are desirable, for the oils

from the different fields vary in con-

tent, but vary slightly in heating
value. Fuel oil is a refinery bj'-prod-

uct resulting from the distillation of

crude petroleum. It is heavier than

the crude from which it comes, and
will not burn readily until atomized
or vaporized and mixed with the

proper amount of air. A blazing

stick or live coal will die out before it

will ignite the oil.
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The questions of oil su)i|jly and

storage are of vital concern when con-

sidering its use for healing. I'rescnt

production and consumption, though
very large, will not exhaust available

su|>plies for many generations, and in

this country large untouched shale

areas promise much, according to

Geological Survey reports. Present

pipe line transpfjrtation methods from
oil fields to refineries insures a con-

tinuous sujiply in all kinds of weather,

so that in areas adjacent to refineries

and distributing centers jilenty of fuel

oil is assured.

Storage of Oil

The reserve storage tanks, recom-
mended by burner makers to house
owners, range from 250 to 1,000

gallons capacity, depen'ling on thf

estimated consumption. On the

Pacific Coast as much as a month's
supply in reserve is often provided.

Underwriters' rules and local or-

dinances govern the storage of oil in

homes, and the burner manufacturers
have met these si>ecifications in de-

signing their apparatus. Pumps, air

pressure, hydraulic, gravity fwhere
permitted), and other patented sys-

tems arc used and have been per-

fected and simplified.

Less Space Needed

In addition to the cleanliness and
other advantages of uniform tempera-
ture, ease of control and minimum
attention required when oil is burned,
the home builder can figure to use

the basement or cellar for something
more than a rough storage space.

With a little space necessary for

oil storage plenty of room is avail-

able for a billard room, playroom,
maid's room or something of the kind,

which would be impossible when coal

is used, because of dust and dirt

and the room it requires for its

storage—about 45 culiic feet per
ton.

Advantages to Builders

Also there is the commercial side,

for the builder who sells his house.

If an oil system with its many ad-

vantages is installed an exceedingly

good sales and service argument is

available, and the house will command
a better price with but little extra

initial cost. There are many places

where oil can be successfully used for

heating the home, but care should be
exercised so that perfect satisfaction

will be assured.
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English Design

Bungalow

With Two Floor Plans

By CHARLES ALMA BYERS

THE bungalow shown
here, patterned after

the quite popular

English-cottage style, con-

stitutes a home of which al-

most anyone might justly

feel proud. The street

view of it is, in fact, un-

usually attractive. It is also

of a style to make it uncom-
monly satisfactory for dup-

lication in any climate.

Interesting and enhancing

outside features of this

house that deserve especially

to be brought to attention

are the little vestibuled front

entrance, the wall-enclosed

and cement-paved terrace

on the front, the street-

presented bay of windows,
and, further, as it is here

actually planned and built,

the small secluded terrace

or porch on the side, ofT

one end of tlie dining room.

34-6

The front doorway to the

vestibule, incidentally, is

here designed as but an
open arch, but it could be,

of course, for cold climates,

provided with a door to en-

able its being closed. Even
the effect accomplished in

the steeply pitched roof, by
the doubling of each fourth

course of singles, adds much
to the house's general at-

tractiveness.

The walls of this house
are of frame construction

with an exterior finish of

cement-stucco, in very light

gray. The walls of the en-

trance vestibule, however,

A6

as well as the terrace enclosure and
the chimney on the side, are of dark
red brick. The liberal amount of

wood trimming is painted white,

while the front door is of dark-finish-

ed oak. The shingled roof is paint-

ed greenish gray, and the front and
side terraces are floored with white

cement, like the paving of old

walks. The main foundation is of

poured concrete.

Two floor plans, of materially dif-

ferent sizes and arrangements, are

offered for creating the same front

appearance, the small one, however,
being a reversal of the other. The
house here is built on the larger scale,

which is comprised of living room,
dining room, breakfast room, kitchen,

three bed rooms and two bath rooms,
besides the usual kitchen-entry porch.

The back bed room, directly off of

which is the smaller bath rooms, is,

of course, primarily intended as a

maid's room. The other plan, it will

be seen, contains but one bed room,
while adjoining one corner of its

kitchen is a little breakfast nook.
The living room in this case is equip-

ped with a closet bed, to enable its

being used as an emergency sleeping

room.

Both plans are liberally provided
with built in conveniences. Red rooms
naturally possess large clothes closets.

The house has neither basement
nor furnace, but the one or the other

might have been provided, with a
stairway leading thereto from the

kitchen-entry porch. It is equipped
with gas radiators built into the floor,

for heating, and with all other mod-
ern conveniences. It is built in Los
Angeles. California, and was designed
by E. B. Rust, of that city.
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Round Barn
Desi^i^n

IXDICAI IONS point to pros-

perity on tlic farms and, there-

fore, it is to be expected that

tliere will !)e a pood deal of huild-

inp activity in the rural sections.

The operation of the Federal

I'arin Loan Act will furnish the

means wlu-rehy farmers may
fiiiaiicc any desiralile improve-

ment, hence builders can obtain

many pood contracts by gettiiip

in touch with the fanners in their

locality.

The builder should be ready \"

talk on any ])art of farm buildinp

He should have on hand quite ;i

number of desipiis of different

sorts of barns and out buildings
;

also the interior equipment, as tliat

is also of much importance to the
farmers. By way of interesting
contrast, we are publishing this

month two pictures of a round
barn as this design has many
features that commend itself to

the farmer. Many are loud in

their praise of its convenience.

A silo is, of course, the beginning
of the round barn; it is located in

the center and the ensilage is

taken directly from the bottom
doors and placed into the mangers
with the least amount of carrying.
A narrow concrete alley extends
all around the silo and this enables
the attendant to easily reach every
manger.

Haj' storage space is provided
above and this is dropped through
convenient chutes into the feed
alley. The stalls and outer alley

are of concrete and a putter is

formed in same at the hack of the
stalls. This arrangement makes
cleaning very easy and that is why
this form of barn finds many advo-
cates.

Plenty of windows all around
provide an ample amount of sun-
shine and ventilation; both are so
necessary for the well-being of the
cattle. Plenty of light, as arranged
for in this barn, enables cleaning
and the milking to be more easily

I^erformed as one can see all op-
erations.

47
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MOTOR TRUCKS
EfFicient Methods in

Iheir Use and Upkeep

Hauling: When, Why, and How

MOTOR trucks, varying in

numbers and capacities

according to the. size and
scope of the building contractor's
business, have come to be indis-

pensable features of the building
field. More and more emphasis is

continually being placed on the
factors of promptness and depend-
ability in transporting materials to

the scene of operation.

It is consequently of substantial
importance that the contractor
consider as specifically as possible
the ways and means for accom-
plishing the most efficient results
at a minimum of maintenance and
operating cost. The use of motor
truck equipment for general haul-
ing purposes seems a relatively

simple matter, but there are a
good many unique phases which
are well worth considering, both
because they are keenly interest-
ing to study and because they pre-
sent many opportunities for re-
ducing costs and for increasing
the quality of the service obtained.

Selecting the Right Equipment.

The first consideration is the
matter of selecting the proper
number of vehicles to allow a
maximum of service at a minimum
of waste. Largely, a careful
selection of equipment involves
consideration of the kind and size
of motor car installed as well as
the type of body best adapted to
the builder's requirements. For
most purposes in this business,
where the problem is one of trans-
porting lumber and material to
the building site, a light model car
of open type body, satisfactorily
answers the purpose. However,
where other phases of hauling are

By PHILIP L. SNIFFIN

involved, such as excavation con-
tracts and hauling heavy or bulky
material, the problem is somewhat
more involved, since larger and
more substantial equipment is fre-

quently needed to handle the
work. Here, too, it is especially

v.-ell to make a careful study of
body types, since much time and
money can be saved in loading and
unloading and in more efficient

carrying capacit3\ if the body is

best suited to the work it is to do.

There should be a body design to
meet each concern's individual re-

quirements, have it made if needed.

Pay Attention to the Motor
At any rate, it is well to con-

sider in buying a motor truck, that
the heart of the truck is the motor
and for that reason the motor
should be given the greatest
amount of attention. A truck may
have exceptionally good appear-
ance, its construction may be of
the strongest and its price may be
attractive, but if the motor is in-

ferior or faulty the other points
are of little value to the user. In
maintaining a motor truck, fully

80 per cent, of the cost of repairs
may be traced to the motor. Con-
sequently, the motor is the first

determining standard of judg-
ment. "First cost" in installing
such equipment is far from being
the most important cost.

'TpHE successful truck
J- purchase is one that
renders efficient service
per unit of delivery per
mile, over a period of

years.

Truck* or Horset?

Gradually. l)ut certainly, the de-
livery phases of the contractor's
business are trending more and
more toward complete motoriza-
tion. The reason for this is two-
fold—greater speed and economy
for most general purposes. Fur-
thermore it is true that the motor
truck enables the builder to reach
an area that it would not be pos-
sible for him to reach with horse-
drawn equipment. This, of course,
is a matter of speed in covering
distance and the freedom of the
motor car from the somewhat
definite limitations of the horse.

Where the horse and wagon is

still being used to advantage, it is

principally due to limited opportu-
nities for expansion of the build-
er's business into more distant
fields. In fact, there are many
cases, usually with a small busi-
ness, where wagons will answer
the purpose at a cost lower than
that of motor cars.

A good basis for determining
which of the two methods is more
economical is that of idle time in-

volved. As pointed out above, a
horse and wagon represents an ex-
ceedingly smaller investment than
does a motor truck, and it is to
this fact that its chief advantages
are to be traced.

The items of fixed cost, such
as interest on the investment and
depreciation, being smaller, the
cost of idle time is proportionately
less. This idle time may be con-
sidered either as wasted time of
the equipment when it is in the
stable, or as standing time during
loading and unloading periods.
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Therefore, for dcliveriis |>arlic-

ularly on short distances whcrr
the time spent for loadinjf and un-

loading is groattT than the actual

niMiiin)^ time, it is reasonalilc to

assume tliat liorse-drawn ecjuip-

nunt is better adai>ted. Likewise,

wliere dchvery demands are un-

steady, risinp and falling at inter-

vals and where the eciuipment

would he unused for a consider-

aMc length of time, it obviously

would not pay to invest heavily in

motor units.

There are, however, certain ad-

vantages to he gained by the use

of the motor car when used with

a proper understanding of its pos-

sibilities. The first and most im-
jjortant of these is its ability to in-

lioth foinis, the c(|ui])ment com-
jirising the m.iximuni number of

motor trucks that can be kept
continually l.n>-\ , sup])lemcnted by
enough horse ill awn units to con-

veniently take c;ire of shorter

hauls and to u-.!- m rush seasons.

Syitemalic Maintenance

It is a surprising fact that few
builders realize the economies that

arc available in motor ecjuipment

operation through providing care-

ful, systematic maintenance of the

\ihicles. Regular inspection and
regular attention to minor repairs

will save much on the cost

of overhaul and major repairs

and in addition to this will add
greatly to the productive life of

each car. In this is included the

FundamrnUli in Brief.

h'rum the very broadest view-
point, it is well to consider in sum-
mary, the more important funda-
mentals of successful motor car

ojyeration. The following five

points deserve special attention

since they represent the summar-
i/ed experience of contractors who
are successfully employing motor
truck equijiment.

"In estimating the number of

trucks necessary, consider aver-
age requirements and not maxi-
mum requirements, but do not
overlook a small surjilus which
will permit regular overhauling of

the entire fleet."

"We select our trucks so that

we can u-' full tonnage

cicasc tin: m:uihj ot liic conti;ic-

tor's business, by extending the
delivery radius and taking in new
territories, for which work it is

more economical, more rapid, and
as a whole, more satisfactory than
horses.

The above does not mean that
the motor truck is only adapted to

long distance deliver)\ In a great
many cases, provided there is a
minimum of idle time, a light de-
livery truck will prove more eco-
nomical than horses or even short
delivery. It remains, therefore,
for a careful study of the amount
of idle time involved, to decide
which of the two is adapted to the
specific requirements at hand.

It may be said that many suc-
cessful delivery systems combine

iiuiii ui luliricalion and other at-

tention, such as the care of the

engine, radiator, battery, ignition

system, etc.

Many concerns have been
known to pay more per year for

repair work than for gasoline, and
this inay be generally attributed

to neglect in maintenance. The
extra cost involved in better class

drivers and proper supervision is

considered justified regardless of

how many trucks are operated,

since the difference is made up in

repair cost saving.

It is wise, therefore, for the
builder to acquaint himself with
the more important fundamentals
of truck operation and mainte-
nance so that he will be able to

properly supervise the drivers.
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ca|)acity. willi weight of goods
given first consideration over
bulk."

"We let actual conditions gov-
ern the use of our trucks rather

than set, inflexible rules."

"We use trucks only when they
afford greater advantages than
an)^ other agency of transporta-

tion available for that particular

job."

"Always in the employment of

trucks, we remember that depre-

ciation, repairs and interest on the

investment represent a large

share of the cost of truck mainte-
nance. Therefore, we plan con-

stant utilization so that they may
work as many hours as possible

d::ring their lives."
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Kitchen Improvements

1SEE you ask for ways of doing

work quicker, easier and better; so

I will give a few hints on arranging a

kitchen from a woman's standpoint

:

The sink was set against a solid

wall where the light was no good, mak-
ing it hard to be sure all dirt, etc., was

off the dishes, so I had a window put

over the sink and also one to the right

with an electric light over the sink.

Now the dishes were set on a board

at the end of sink when brought back

from the table and, in order to have

it clean, it had to be scrubbed with

scouring powder three times a day.

I had it covered with zinc which was
turned up and fastened on back and

side; the corner tilted up and the out-

side turned down. It was easy to

clean, always sweet and no damp sour

smell to call flies.

Also got tired of going to pantry

each time I wanted a spoon or pot

cover so I had a board fastened across

side of w^ll back of stove; I obtained

a wire pot cover holder for 20 cents

and fastened it up and put all covers

in it with large size next the wall and

the smaller outside. I could easily get

the cover wanted and they were always

dry and never rusted.

Next put nails in board so I could

hang spoons, strainer and even stew-

ing cups up. It saved lots of steps,

they were always dry and handy. Be-

fore I would knock down three or four

articles trying to find what I wanted.

The kitchen table was too short for

me to work at easily, so I had a hinged

front fastened to the legs and the top

covered with zinc, as it cleaned easily

and on which I could set a hot dish

right out of the oven, for it did not

matter.

I had a cupboard for my kettles and
cooking pans under the drain board

by the sink and you would be surprised

at the amount of work these few con-

veniences saved me. I think builders

should give some attention to these

small matters that mean so much to

the housewife in her cvery-day work.

—

Miss E. L. Hackett.

// you 2i'ant help in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just write to the Build-

ing Age and The Builders'

Journal Correspondence

Department. We will be glad

to answer ail your questions

without charge.

All readers are irnnted to

discuss the questions and

answers published.

Tree-Shadows on Houses
MAKING the dwelling fit the lot,

—or fit the old, native trees

one may find upon his property,—is an
old story with home-builders, of

course! Building a home to take into

account the shadow effects produced
by one's larger trees, however, is an
art which is distinctly new. New
though it may be, it certainly has its

possibilities. Attest the accompanying
photograph of a very attractive Nor-
wood, Ohio, home.

Slip down the first avenue on which
this home is located in any season

when trees are not in fullest foliage,

and you will be amazed at the effects

which tree-shadows produce with the

immaculate gray concrete walls em-
ployed there. Basically, the exterior

house plan is simple. But, when the

shadows cast by the big tree near fall

longest, one gets a strange effect upon
the eye, from this home.

The front corner, the exact angle

where fore and sidewalls meet, seems
to have been shunted gently outward,

bottom foremost. If one could

imagine some Colossus taking hold of

the corner, where it strikes the earth,

and then pulling gently out and away,
until the walls,—yielding duly,—formed
themselves into a semi-tent shape, one

would get perhaps the best notion of

what words fail exactly to portray.

Suffice it, people without number,
passing in mid-street or cross the

avenue, stop in their tracks, surprised

at what they see and eager to learn

more of the plan of this strange dwel-
ling.

They cross the walk; approach for

a nearer glimpse still and find, to their

amazement and quite often their chag-
rin, that the very strange corner-v^-ork

is an optical illusion alone, and this

produced by the shadows cast by the

major limbs of a very old tree, rising

near.—Felix J. Koch.

Bridging
17' ROM time to time I read articles
•* in yours and other trade papers
about wood bridging being omitted
and wire or band iron being used in

its stead. An article in your August
issue is on the use of wire for bridging
and to my estimation wire or band iron

is not worth the room it takes up.

.\ftcr the timbers are in place one or

two years and are thoroughly dried out,

the w'ire will be loose and of no value

whatever. It is plain enough to see

tliat where the wooden bridging tight-

ins itself as the timbers shrink, the

wire becomes loose and useless. It

would be well, I think, to take this

matter up in one of your future issues.

Carl Van Walderreen.

What has been the experience of

"ther readers of Building Age and
rhe Biii.DERs' Journal with wire or
liand iron bridging? Let us bring
(Hit some of the points for and against

its use; we realize there are two sides

to the question.—Editor.
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Modern
Weaving
Mill Design"

FLCOfe PLAN

Plenty of Daylight lUuniination Secured

by Means of Large Steel Sash Windows

THIS mill i>rcsents a some-
what new departure in

the ck-sifjn of weaving
mills, especially as to the daylight-

ing of the interior.

Heretofore, saw-tooth roof con-

struction, deemed a necessity to

get proper light on the looms, at

least in buildings over thirty feet

or so in width, has not been
adopted. Nor have skylights been
used. Flat skylights have never
been considered ideal for mills on
account of the "hot-house" eflect

produced by the sun's rays stream-
ing directly into the interior, in-

tensified in power by the skylight

glass.

Tiie saw-tooth roof, with the
glass section facing north, has
been much used for mills and lias

proved very satisfactory for light-

ing the interior, but, this type of
roof is expensive to build and diffi-

cult to maintain in a weatherproof
condition on account of the var-

ious snow pockets formed.

I'o gel Kh;il light fur the looms,
an ideal roof tiiat would cause no
trouble, and these at the lowest

cost; these factors decided the de-

sign in the mill shown herewith.

The building is sixty-four feet

wide by one hundred and fifty-

eight feet long. It houses ninety-
two looms, provides space for the

quillers, etc., and leaves ample
rc)om for packing. A comfortalile

office and the toilet rooms are also

provided. A handy stOGk room
occupies the mezzanine over the
office and toilet rooms.

Taking advantage of the slope

of the roof by pitching it toward
the south, enabled the steel sash
on the north side to extend up to

the high point of the roof, thus
giving excellent north light well
into the interior of the mill, so no
skylights were necessary. The
sash were glazed with ribbed
glass to (lilTuse the light and elimi-

nate the glare, the ribs also served
to carry the light into the interior.

1 he lloor construction of the

mill is of cinder fill laid on the

ground, concrete bed and a double

wood floor laid over sleepers. This
gives a dry permanent floor, al-

lows for securely anchoring the

looms, and the wood finish floor

does not "dust" as does a cement
floor. The "dusting" of cement
floors means disaster to fast re-

volving machinery, or high S])ecd

equipment of any kind ; it eats up
the bearings in a very short time.

The looms are driven by indi-

vidual motors of the A. C. type.

This keeps the interior of the mill

clean, it is not cluttered with a

wilderness of shafting and trans-
mission as results from the old

shaft drive system.

This mill was designed by R. C.

Hunter & Bro., .Architects, of New
York and built in Tenafly, New-
Jersey, for R. M. Burch, and is

used for the manufacture of cot-

ton towels.
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CARPENTRY
Good Piactice in

Frame Construction and Finislx

Short Cuts to Rafter Bevels
Sim pi

OF all the jobs a carpenter is

required to do, none are the

subject of more written in-

structions than rafter framing and
none less understood.

Books have been published, tools

designed and pages of building

journals devoted to explaining

these seemingly high-brow prob-
lems, and after all is said and done,
the mind of the average carpenter
remains imimproved, not that a

jtractical understanding of rafter

framing is beyond his mental
range, but because he is obsessed
with the impression that the sub-
ject is one for only those versed
in geometry and higher mathema-
tics. Begging your indulgence, I

shall try to present a solution in

a more simple form.

Figure 1 shows roof lines as they
ordinarily appear upon blue prints.

c Methods for the Practical

By C. A. DONER

With this data the roof framer pro-

ceeds to "cut" this roof.

Figure 2 shows the same with

the addition of lines indicating posi-

tions and length of runs of all raf-

ters. This is valuable in checking

Man

I itt the pieces as framed. Now oh
serve that the longest run of any
common rafter is ten feet, hence
a diagram for this portion of the

roof will contain all the lengths

and bevels in this roof. Accord-
ingly, Figure 3 is submitted, and
if it is competently drawn to a

scale of one inch to the foot, the

actual lengths can be scaled fairly

accurately.

Exact lengths can be figured if

preferred : If the rise is 6 inches

multiply the total feet of run of

common or Jack rafter by 13.64

and for hip by 17.93. For 8-inch

rise: 14.42 and 18.76. For 10-inch

rise: 15.62 and 19.68. and for 12-

inch rise 16.97 and 20.78.

This roof being 8-inch rise, the
liingest common rafter is 12 feet.

1/5 inches and hip 15 feet, 7 3 5

inches. Rafters being spaced 24

\
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inches on centers tlicir runs diniiii-

isli 24 inches, hence lengths an-

shortened successively 2 feet, 4^<i

inches for common and jacks, and

3 feet, l>i inches for liips and val-

leys, thus, figure these lengths and

work them on the iliagram, which

now com|>letes a working plan fi^r

the whole roof.

This simple method applies suc-

cessfully to more intricate prob-

lems as revealed in the sul)se<|ucnt

figures. Figure 4 shows what i-^

perhaps the most simple and expe-

dient way of getting hip cuts for

roof boards and hopper lining.

In the case of flower boxes with

sloping sides, the dimensions of

these are usually within the wiilth

of common boards. In this case,

it is but necessary to reduce the

width of stock to proper width,

dress top edge to pvcscnt a level

surface when set u]). measure top

line on top, bottom line on bot-

tom, connect these uper and lower
points for bevel on sides and a])-

ply common mitre square for bevel

across edge. Any inclined wall with
level top is mitred to a square angle
with bevel set at one-half jiitcli. or

forty-five degrees.

If a mitre cut is to put on the

square edge, draw the lines across
edge, same pitch of roof or wall
of hopper, these lines separated
the width of stock and bisect these
lines on opposite corners of edge Figure 6

nl l,<i;irii. a- >hM\\n on li.iwer figure.

Any bevel or side cut is found by
simply working pitch of roof on
side of roof board. Measure on this

line the width of board 6 inches,

8 inches, 10 inches, as the case may
be, and from this point square to

opposite side of board and work
bevel as shown.

In Figure 5 will be recognized a

continuation of the jirinciples eluci-

dated in Figure 3. This is a solu-

tion for the intersection of two
different pitches. Cuts of roof

hoards on hip is formed by wall
and hip lines as in Figure 3. but the
convergence of three lines at this

[loint prevents these bevels being
^liown.

Figure 6 shows the same treat-

ment applied to an octagon. A
block is usually set in the peak to

butt rafters against, thus making a
square cut. The bevel of jacks is

also shown.

Much can be learned by practical

experience and this will help to
a correct undsrstanding of these
(•rincip'es. Few wall lines are so
true that properly cut rafters do
not require to be recut at some
place on the roof, and by the same
token properly cut rafters will

prove if the wall is true.

If everj'thing is level and plumb
all one would have to do is to lay
nut the work accurately and cut to
the line and it would fit.
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Homes
for

Cars

LEFT—A well-desiffned,
two-car garage of freune
construction covered with
wood shingles and roof.

There are two eight-feet-
wide sliding doors.

RIGHT—A brick, two-car
garage with an asbestos
shingle roof. A four-sec-
tion accordion sliding
door gives a full opening
of fourteen feet.

Public garages and
service stations are

now being made of

attractive design.

Here is a neat-ap-
pearing structure of

brick. ntal

signs
worked in over the
large doors and the
other brick work
has been laid in

English bond with
the stretchers of a
tiarker shade of tap-
estry brick. The
copfng is of concrete
cast in place and
finished in white
which contrasti
with the red brick
and forms a very
pleasing and orna-
mented combination.

Below is shown a novel four-car garage. It is

placed in the rear comer of a comer lot. A
driveway extends to each street. Built of frame
w^th stucco finish and an asphalt shingle roof
giving a neat appearance at but small cost.

Concrete blocks have been used for this convenient six-

car garage. Three sets of double sliding doors give easy
access to the interior. The roof is well covered with a
tile stamped metal shingle which is painted red and
harmonizes with the grey of the concrete blocks.

a:^^l



What the Editor Thinks

The General

Contractor

PI*
K( 'M time tu liiiic, we lu-ar al>oiit

' (lirtcrciit schemes for climinatinfj

the KPiUTal contractor from tlie job

for the sake of economy. It will be

found, however, by experience, that

while the sum total of separate con-

tracts frequently amount to much
less than the Itmip sum estimated by

a Reneral contractor, still the ulti-

mate cost of the structure would far

exceed the general contractor's bid.

The trouble is with the co-ordina-

tion of the work which the pencral

contractor sees to—without his aid

and giiiding hand the extras pile up

on the owner.

On a good many jobs that have n >

g»neral contractor the different con-

tractors quite often get into a squabble

regarding the work. Each one wants

to do his own, irrespective of the

Others' rights or troubles, and the

result is quite often some very expen-

sive extras. We h;ivc known of a

plastering contractor (hat was miffed

because the plumber did not have the

piping completed, so he calmly went

on with the plastering, which of

course had to be torn out for the

plumbing to go in place. Of course,

the argimient that ensued was not

pleasant or proiitable for the owner.

Yes, the general contractor is

worthy of his profit.

Insecure

Framing

IT is an unfortunate fact that many
of the frame bouses being erected

today for more or less speculative

purposes, are put up in such a hurry

that not enough attention is given to

properly securing the joists.

nie writer has examined a number
of recent buildings in process of con-

struction and has found that trim-

mer joists are supported by the head-

ers by means of only two nails ! In

other words, there is less than one-

quarter of a square inch in cross

sectional area of iron to withstand

the shearing stress to which it is sub-

jected. This is certainly an unfortu-

nate state of affairs and is bound to

result in a number of these buildings

needing costly repairs at no very dis-

tant date.

This sort of shoddy construction

should not be tolcratccl, but unfortu-

nately a good dc.il of this sort of work
is going on now in our larger cities

where it is supposc<l adequate and
eflicient building departments exist.

We sincerely trust that the readers

of Buii.DiNc .\i,i will flo all in their

power to look .ifler these small but

very im|K)rtant structural ])oints that

means so much to the lasting qualities

of the building and that can be accom-

])lished in but very little additional

time.

Our Cover

Design

I NTERESTIXG indeed is the

view of the house shown on
our front cover. This is an excel-

lent example of clever designing.

It shows one of the two family
iiouses planned by Bates & How,
architects, of New York and is a
portion of the development called

"Oak Court Terrace," located at

Rronxvillc, N. Y.

It certainly forms an interesting
combination of timber work,
stucco, slate and stone, while the
casement windows give an added
touch of beauty to the whole.

High Wages and

Efficiency

MUCH has been written about
the high wages paid to build-

ing mechanics holding back build-

ing progress. This is, in a way,
true to a certain extent, but the
great trouble is inefficiency. This
not only ajiplies to workmen doing
the actual work, but to the office

and field management as well.

Great progress will be made
when we give more attention to

better ways of doing work, rather
than to more hours and less pay.

Xo community or country can be
pros])erous unless the great ma-
jority of the people are prosperous,

that is, earning good pay.

In some of the large corporations
the man that is paid $50,000 per
vear is considered the cheapest

SS

man on the payroll. The reason
is that he is efficient and is worth
the money.

1 here are surely better and
quicker ways of doing work than
are nf)W being used and if we put
earnest thought and study to these,

better progress will be made in

cheapening the cost of construction
while improving the quality.

We all know that today we are
getting better goods and better
material at less money than our
ancestors, even though wages were
so small then, that in our eyes to-

day it would mean starvation.

\fodern inventions have changed
this and the change is coming in

the building industry f|uite rapidly.

On even the smallest jobs now. we
find in daily use labor saving de-

vices. There are concrete mixers
and power hoists, portable saws,

etc., on nearly every job. A few
years ago it was the ordinary thing

for a carpenter to do all rij)ping

by hand saw w^ork on the job—who
would think of it today on any fair-

sized job? There are many other

labor saving schemes that will

develop if we would only put on
our thinking caps and work ef!i-

cientlv.

Remodelling

of Homes

THERE is rather an interesting

article on this subject published

on another page, several illustrations

are given of recent jobs of remodel-

ling that show what has been accom-

plished in this line.

Modern ideas of living require

something better than were provided

in the old-fashioned homes and to

make these old homes a paying invest-

ment to-day. it is necessary to bring

them up-to-date.

Builders should study this subject

very carefully as this is certainly a

very profitable field for work. In

many cases the alteration job is

small and it is up to the builder to

make suggestions and show designs

of what can be done.

The builder who is able to do this

will be successful in securing many
good paying jobs.
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CONTRACTING firm asks advice

concerning a case where they erected

a house according to plans prepared by it

for the owner. After the building had

^, n I J • been erected and plast-

..... ered, part of the struc-
Ketponsihtlity . .*^

ture over a large
Concerning

opening between two
DefeclUe Plans rooms settled on ac-
Prepared In Him count of the partitions

on the lower floor not being strong

enough to carry the overhead load. This

threw botlf floors out of level. The con-

tractors are not licensed architects, but

they honestly supposed that the building

would be sound. The owner now refuses

to pay a balance due under the contract,

claiming that due to the contracting

firm's fault the house is in bad shape.

We are asked whether the balance is re-

coverable. The owner furnished the ma-
terials and there was no written contract.

Regular charges for labor were made.

Reluctantly, the law editor of this jour-

nal comes to a conclusion that the firm

could not enforce a right of recover in

the courts.

We assume that the building did not cost

more than $7,500, and that therefore, there

has been no violation of the architects'

registration law of the State—Illinois.

That law (Illinois Laws 1919, p. 218) for-

bids "any person to practice architecture"

without being registered. Section 2 de-

clares that "planning" a building consti-

tutes practicing architecture. The case

before us does not seem to fall within the

exception provided in Section 3. to the

effect that the act shall not be construed to

"prevent persons, mechanics or builders

from making plans, specifications for or

supervising the erection, enlargement or

alteration of buildings or any parts there-

of to be constructed by themselves or

their own employes for their own use,

provided that the work in drawings for

such construction are signed by the auth-

ors thereof with a true statement thereon

ot their relation to such construction and
that the makers thereof are not archi-

tects." However, it is probable that the

case does fall within a further proviso

of the law that the act shall not "apply
to any building, remodeling or repairing

of any building or structure within the

curiKirate limits of any city or village,

where the total cost of said building, re-

modeling or repairing does not exceed the

sum of $7,5C0."

But, if the cost in this case did e.\ceed

$7,500, I believe that the contracting firm

would be deprived of the right to compen-

sation on the ground that in planning the

building they violated the architects' reg-

istration statute.

Apart from the act above referred to,

I am afraid that in case of a lawsuit to

recover the balance claimed on the job

there would be grave danger that a judge

or jury would find that there was such

error in judgment in planning the house

as to deprive the firm of right to compen-

sation.

It has been decided by the courts of

several States, including those of Illinois

(see 9 Corpus Juris, 752), that where an

owner furnishes plans and specifications to

a contractor for the latter's guidance, the

contractor is not liable for defects arising

from faulty structural requirements con-

tained in the plans and specifications. This

is specially so where the defects are not

easily detected. However, there are other

decisions holding that even where the

contractor does not prepare the plans and

executes those prepared by another he is

cliargeable with defects which are reason-

ably discoverable or obvious.

ALL readers are invited to ask
any questions that will help

them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal

adviser will answer direct by mail

and give his opinion as to the cor-

rect procedure. Questions and
answers of general interest to the

trade will be published in these
columns. All inquiries must be
accompanied by the name and ad-
dress of the correspondent so that
he may be answered direct or that

he may be requested for further in-

formation if necessary to the intel-

ligent answering of his question. No
names will be published, only in-

itials or a nome de plume. Remem-
ber that this service is free to

subscribers. Address Legal Depart-
ment. Building Age and The Build-
ers' Journal, 920 Broadway, New
York City.
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But where a contractor undertakes to

furnish plans to be executed by him it

seems that he so far holds himself out as

an architect as to become subject to the

rules of law applying to architects' re-

sponsibility for defects in plans. The sub-

stance of those rules is that, although an

architect is not an absolute guarantor

against defects, he is bound to use the care

and skill of those ordinarily skilled in the

business. If he fails to measure up to

this standard and defects develop he be-

comes liable for resulting damages and
loses his right to compensation. And if

litigation follows it becomes a question

for a judge or jury to determine from all

of the evidence adduced whether a rea-

sonable degree of care and skill has been

exercised, considering all the circum-
stances shown.

In this case it appears that the owner
furnished his own material. Therefore,

if it can be shown that the settling of the

building resulted from defects in the ma-
terial, and without fault on the part of

the contractors, that would exonerate
them from liability, excepting as the ma-
terial was such that they should have
known that it could not safely be used
under the plans.

On a trial the judge would in all prob-
ability rule that the settling of the build-

ing would raise a presumption of defects
in the plan. If so, it would be up to the
contractors to show that they used due care
.ind skill in preparing the plans.

It would be a pertinent inquiry in the

case as to just what information the

owner had concerning the contractors qual-

ifications to plan a building. If they were
lint well qualified and the owner knew that

fact, it would materially strengthen the

contractors' case. However, if the owner
had no special information on the subject,

and the contractors undertook to prepare

the plans without di.sclosing any lack of

experience in doing that kind of work, the

owner had a right to expect a reasonable

(Ugree of architectural skill.

\nd in filing suit it should be borne in

mind that on a close question of fact as

to whether there was lack of skill or neg-

ligence a judge or jury would be apt to

give considerable force to the circum-
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stance lluii defect* actually (IivcI<,i|k-(1 in

the buildiiiK-a result not ordinarily to be

expected where plan* are carefully drawn

and executed.

Ai a practical niallcr. the only ihniK

these contractors can do is to place their

claim in the hands of a ko*m1 lawyer in

their county and let hiin do the best he

can toward securinu the l)cst possible set-

tlement.

HAVK liirnished plans and spccilua-

tions for a family dwelling with the

verbal ii(;re»iiicnt thai I should suiKrvise

the work," writes a I'cnnsylvania architect.

"There was no written

lirrach agreement, but the

of ('onlriiii owner has accepted the

A.m/i/.>\inv specifications, in which

Architect ''"^ "architect's services'

arc fully described.

Now the owner desires to go ahead with

the work without my supervision. Please

advise me wliat stand to take in this case."

From this brief statement of the fact.s

of the case it is inferred that the architect

has a valid claim for the agreed compen-

sation for his services in preparing the

plans and .specifications, or the reasonable

value, if there was no specific agreement

a.'i to rate or amount. It is also inferred

that the circumstances arc such as to give

the architect a valid claim for damages for

breach of the agreement to employ him in

supervising construction of the building.

We suggest that if a satisfactory ad-

justment cannot be reached by direct

negotiation the claim be placed in the hands

of a local attorney, particularly if the

architect will remain unemployed for the

time that would have been covered by his

employment under the broken contract.

However, if he has all the work that he

can do and can employ himself with sub-

stantially the same profit in doing some-
thing else, during the time that he would
Iiavc been employed under this contract,

his damages arc only nominal. In that

case litigation would seem to be unde-

sirable.

CONCERNING its right to recover

compensation for constructing a

garage under the following stated circum-

stances, a New York contracting company
asks our views

:

Reco\-ery In submitting a rough
on Rill estimate on the building,

Exceeding to have living quarters

Estimated Cost above, the company in-

formed the owner that

it would try to keep the cost within $6,100.

No contract was made for this amount,
however. Two small jobs had previously
been constructed for the owner by the
same company at costs running slightly

over estimates previously given. Those
bills were paid without question.

Before specifications on the garage wer«

prrpanil by ili' (<iin|iany, no arclntrcl

being cniplo)i<l liy the owner, the con-

tracting com|wiiiy mentioned that a sav-

ing could be ciTr. ted by following a l<»cal

custom tjf leaving the studding niHrii on

the first lloor, nMng dressed tiinljcr. The
s|iccifications wnc drawn with this sug-

gestion incorpiiiatod.

In the course of construction, the owner
directed several clunges to be made, and

his dircclioni uire carried out. Before

the work was rcmiplcted the owner advised

that he unilirstcH.<| that the first floor was
to be ceiled, lie directed that the ceiling

he done, stating: that settlement of the

<lifriculty would be made later.

The total cost was kept as low as possi-

ble, but, with several extras, including

4.000 sq. ft. of ceiling and |iainting out-

side trim, tlic bill amounted to $7,192.00.

The bill iKib imt been paid and we arc

asked for ,'in cipinion as to whether pay-

ment could be enforced by suit.

It is not disclosed what part of the

whole bill i> fairly apportionable to extras.

But, assuming that the work originally

contemplated was kept approximately

within the cstinuitcHl cost and that the fact

that the total ixcccded the original esti-

mate by nearly $1,100 is to be largely ac-

counted for in the extras which the owner
ordered, there should be no dilTiculty in

recovering the full amount of the bill.

The specifications show that the first

floor was not to be ceiled, and unless the

owner can show tliat, through mutual mis-

take or through fraud on the contractor's

part, the specifications failed to call for

ceiling mutually agreed upon, he is bound
by the specifications as drawn.

But were the case to get into the courts

there would be a strong chance that the

contractor would be held approximately to

his estimate on all work contemplated by
that estimate. The facts that no sum was
specially agreed upon, that an estimate of
?6,I0O was given, and that payments on
the two previous jobs done by the contractor
for the same owner had been made ap-
proximately in accordance with estimates,

wculd probably be taken as indicating that

the owner was led to understand that the

cost of the garage would not materially
exceed tlie rough estimate given, except-
ing as increased by extras.

There appears to be plausible ground for
an argument that the estimate was only a
rough one, permitting variation on the

contractor acting in good faith to keep the
cost as low as reasonably possible. But he
should go into court prepared for a find-

ing by tlie judge or jury that his estimate
constituted an implied guaranty that the
cost would not be grossly in excess of
$6,100.

In the New York case of VVeibcrt vs.

Hanan, 136 App. Div. 388, 121 N. Y. Supp.
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.15, it was decided thai a statement by a

builder tliat the cost of work would be in

the neighborhood of $1,500, but would noi

exceed that sum, did not coiistiiiiie a posi-

tive agreement to do the work for tliat

sum, but iinly an ap|)roximale estimate.

No agreement having been iiade, or esti-

mate given as to the extras, the builder is

entitled to a reasonable allowance for tins

work. So, if after deducting this rea-

sonable allowance, the balance does not

grossly exceed $6,100 the right to recover

the amount of the bill as rendered appears

to be clear.

The subject bears some close analogies

to the right of an architect to commission

for preparing plans for a building which

c.'innot be constructed within a certain cost

limitation, with the essential distinction

tliat a builder's failure to keep within his

estimate, approximately, merely limits his

compensation to the einimate, approxi-

iTiately, while the architect's right to com-
pensation is wholly lost unless he keeps

reasonably close to the cost limitation or

unless the owner waives his failure to do

so. The law concerning architects has

been authoritatively summed up as follows

:

"Where plans are required for a build-

ing not to cost more than a certain sum.

or are accepted on condition that it can be

elected for a given amount, there can \>c

no recovery by the architect unless the

building can be erected for the sum named,

or unless the increased cost is due to

special circumstances, or to a change of

p!ans by direction of the owner. But as

this condition is intended for the protec-

tion of the owner it may be waived by him
by any act which clearly shows such an
intention, as where he accepts the plans

with the knowledge that the cost of the

building will exceed the sum originally

proposed.

"Where an architect submits estimates

of the probable cost of the building, he

cannot recover for his plans unless the

estimate is reasonably near the actual

cost.

"Some of the cases, however, do not

apply so strict a rule, but hold that an
architect who prepares plans for a build-

ing pursuant to the order of the owner
that the building shall not exceed a cer-

tain cost is entitled to his compensation
if the cost is 'reasonably near' the pro-

posed amount, and whether there is a
reasonable approxiination of the actual

cost to the proposed cost is ordinarily a
question for the jury, although if the

excess is great the court can deal with it

as a question of law." 5 Cjrpus Juris,

262.

On a survey of the whole subject, so

far as presented, we are of the opinion

that the contracting company in this

case will have a good chance of recovering

the full reasonable value of the work
dene.
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BUSINESS GETTING
METHODS

ideas that have worked for others

Using Plan Books to Obtain Jobs

MANY builders make good
use of plan books to aid

them in securing building
contracts. Nothing that you can
show a prospective customer (ex-

cept the house itself) is as good as

a picture and floor plan.

By obtaining a number of these

books the building contractor will

have on hand a very valuable col-

lection of home designs showing
different forms of construction

such as wood, (both clapboard and
shingle) concrete (including stucco

work), hollow tile, common brick,

face brick, etc.

In the majority of cases, blue

print plans and specifications of

these houses may be obtained at

How Would a Home Like
This Suit You?

iT HERE'S a conveDienl

little home in which

the architect haa workeH
out a low building cost

and at the Mme time

maintained the utmost in

good looks.

WE CAN FUBNISB
THE COMPLETE
BUILDING PLANS
FOR THIS HOME AS
WELL AS DOZENS OP
OTHERS EQUALLY
ATTRACTIVE

See Ua For Free BUlding Helps

(YOUR HRM NAME HERE)

a nominal sum, thus giving one's

customers the benefit of the best

architectural skill.

An effective way is to advertise

in one's local paper and many ex-

ceptional advertisements have been
prepared along this line. A good
step in this direction was recently

undertaken by the Southern Pine
Association. They prepared a

number of advertisements as sug-

gestions for the contractor and
lumber dealer to use in their local

papers.

HERE'S A DREAM OF A HOME FOR YOU!

LOUK at tlie appear-

ance of this home!

Did you ever see a cozier

one? But look at the

floor plans! Big living

room, two bed rooms,

sleeping porch, two out-

side porches. It's got

.SfTvthing for comfort

-tn.l a.nvenience. And
the \>i.''^i part of all—it

can be built for less than

you think.

COME IN AND LET
US TELL YOU THE
COST OF THIS DAN-
DY LITTLE HOME-

'"t^ i

J Kitchen]
CTE£»ft)lfn|

ninoRm %

JVING Km

BCD Room

BmRC0M|

LwJ
(YOITR HRM NAME HERE)

nples of Thre.

Prepared

Model Advertisements

.1 Suggestions

The idea in back of these adver-

tisements is to create the desire

for a home. A picture of one of

the homes and a small floor plan,

short descriptive matter that is

terse and to the point, closing up
with the line of "see us for free

building helps," induces interested

parties to call.

When a party is interested

enough to inquire about a house

and calls on you, then it is the right

time to pull out your plan books
and show a number of designs that

about meet their wants. Being
prepared with a collection of use-

ful plans is certainly a big help in

obtaining additional house con-

tracts.

Planned for Comfort
and r^-

Economy

Conveniently arranged

inaide. Inexpensive to

build. You will seldom

see a home that combines

these three home essen-

tials m delightfully as

SERVICE SO EXTENSIVE THAT FT li!

POSSIBLE TO SUIT ALMOST EVERY
TASTE AND IIVF.RY PURSE. YOU ARE
WELCOMJ TO COME AND INSPECT
THEJiE NEW HOVE DESIGNS.

S«« Ts For Free Building Hel|K

(YOUR FIRM NAME HERE>
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Win Good Will

with this

simple installation

NATIONAL
Garage Door Holder

No. 810

Builders are winning favor every day by seizing op-

portunities to add the little, low-cost, finishing touches

that make their structures stand out from the common
run.

In garages, where the doors swing on hinges, there

is no one item that pleases the customer more than

the NATIONAL Garage Door Holder No. 810. It locks

the doors open and prevents injury to the car when
entering or leaving the garage.

Easily installed. Just a pair of rigid steel arms
swivelled to fold back along the head jamb when the
door is closed; sliding smoothly out and locking into two
notches w-hen opened—released by easy pull on chain.

Send for our catalog of Garage Hardware

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.
STERLING ILLINOIS

N ational
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SHOPWORK
^M FURNITURE

Designs for the Finish Man

Stairs of Unique Design

HERE is a picture of a stair-

way that is out of the or-

dinary in its design. This
was built in the California home of

Pauline Frederick, the well known
movie star. The first four steps

leading to the platform are quite

wide being seven foot and this

makes rather an impressive appear-

ance in a residence. As our picture

shows, this platform is wide
enough for two doors that open
from it. The next twelve steps

lead to another platform from
which additional steps lead to the
second floor level on both sides.

Instead of the ordinary balusters

and hand rail, a rather wide bulk-

head has been used which fr.rms

quite an interesting architectural

feature of the hall. This bulkhead
has been arranged in the form of

panels which uniformly e.vtend to

the base or string, as the case may
be. As shown in our ]3icture. the

wide cap of the bulkhead serves as

a resting; place for ornaments.
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Redwood-and the permanent
beauty of the white house

BL ILDKItS know all about the troubles sonic woods j{ivc

before you ean pet even a passably good job of white

painting.

When Redwood is spe(i(i<(l, the most attraetivc and long-last-

iiitr paiiitini; job is assured. There's no piteli in Redwood to

"bleed" throiijih, nor hard and soft spots to mar the |)ainter's

work. Redwoods uniform texture Jirovides surfaces wliieh

take and hold ])aint well.

Properly dried Redwood—painted, stained or unpaintcd—does

not warp, shrink, swell or deeay. It assures both permanence
and beauty.

Our Redwood "Construetion Digest" and our "Engineering
Digest" contain much useful data for arcliitects, builders and
engineers, indicating the exce))tional suitability of Redwood
siding, shingles, trim, columns, mouldings, pickets, balusters,

gutters, window and door frames—for all exterior construc-

tion work where resistance to decay-producing fungus, boring

insects and the ceaseless warfare of the elements deniands the

most enduring wood.

Our Chicago or New York office will gladly send you these

digests and any detailed information you may desire.

Rpflwood sliould

he specilied for

Exterior Construction
\ncUtil\n-^~r„\,.i,ln\ sicl-

iiiR. olnplxinrils, shin-
civs, (loi.r mill wlniliiw
frnmrs—entUTS. oaves,
wntpf tntili'9 niul aiuil-

sllls—porch mil. tmhis-
t<T9 and c n I 11 m n 8 —
mniililinKs nil"! laltiro—
pickets anil fcncinB —
n c r K o 1 n !

honHcs.

Interior Finish
N 1 1 Q r I, italocd or
painted. Wood bh 1<

floors.

Industrial Uses
Tanks and vnts for
water, chemicals ami
oil. Factory roofs and
urntters. Wood block
flooring.

Redwood .should

he specified for

Hood Specialties

Such ns—Ca.skcts and
liiiriiilliiixes—inculiator-
niid icecream cabinets—clear anil candy boxes.
Kiirnliure nianufactur-
Inp. etc.

Railroad Uses
Snch as—Railroad ties
and tunnel tlmiiers—
^i^nal wire conduits and
water tanks—car siding
and rooftnc.

Farm and Dairy Uses
Such as— Silos, tanks
and trouphs—hoc feeil-

ers and implement
sheds — wood block
floors, etc.

CIlICAfiO NEW TliIlK

2070 M.rormlrk IlMp 8S2 Nm. VI itiimr SI. lllile.

THE PAClKir I.IMHKR CO. of Illinois

s.vx ^•K.^^•^•IS(•

.111 Calirornin St

I.OS .\XGELES
enlnil RMc. nth :in<t Main :

TIIK I'.MIFir UMltEU CO.

^p PacificLumber Co.

**The Western wood for Eastern homes"
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PAINTING-
Practical Points

of Interest to the Buildor

Some Notes on Wood Finishing

FINISHING the interior wood-
work of a house is a matter
of considerable importance

for its appearance and a few addi-

tional hints to supplement the

article published in the September
issue will no doubt be as helpful.

To give gum wood a figure it is

necessary to quarter it ; when this

is done and the wood is properly

stained, you have a very good imi-

tation Circassian walnut. Lots of

so-called Circassian walnut furni-

ture is being sold, and bought by
the public, that is entirely or par-

tially gum wood.

Of course, to get a perfect imi-

tation one would have to do a lot

of work, such as duplicating the

figures or lines found in Circassian

walnut, using a charcoal crayon

and painting in with a pencil and

stain. This would not do on cheap

work, of course.

As Circassian walnut requires a

stain that will not penetrate the

surface deeply, the thinning agent

used with the stain must be one

that evaporates quickly, such as

benzol, for instance, though var-

nish answers very well also. It

must be something that will not

in any manner affect the markings

of the wood.

For finishing Douglas fir and

other similar woods natural, ap-

ply two coats of raw linseed oil.

which should be well rubbed 'nto

the wood, and for a flat finish give

one coat of the oil as above, one

coat of white shellac, and one coat

of flat varnish. For a gloss finish

By A. ASHMUN KELLY

give it one coat of raw oil, one
coat of white shellac, and two
coats of bright, hard varnish. For
wax finish, give it one coat of raw
linseed oil, two coats of prepared
wax. well rubbed in with a cloth,

or if for a floor use a weighted
brush. If the wood is first to be
stained use the stain instead of the
nil. On a natural finish or light

stain finish don't use orange shel-

lac, as it is too dark.

OIL stains are very efTective

for some work, as they b'-ing

out the grain of the wood so well,

[n such cases apply a coat of pene-
trating stain; that is, a stain

thinned with a very penetrating
medium, such as benzol or turpen-
tine, or even benzine. But benzol
is best on all fir woods. After ap-

jjlying this stain wipe it off when
it has set, using a soft rag. Often
it is necessary to go over the work
with a little color, to tone down
parts that are too light, or to

match darker parts with the light.

After drying for twelve hours
apply a coat of white shellac, for

light stain, or orange shellac for

dark. When all is dry it may be

rubbed down with fine steel wool,

then dust off, and finish with a

coat of rubbing varnish, rubbing
ofT lightly and giving another coat

of the rubbing varnish. The fin-

ish is with rubbing or polishing

varnish, as may be desired, and

which can be rubbed to a dull fin-

ish with curled hair.

To get a good gloss finish the

foregoing varnish is left to stand

48 hours, then it is rubbed with
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fine pulverized pumice and oil,

using a felt pad. Or for a polished
finish, rub with powdered pumice
stone and oil, using the felt pad,
and polishing with powdered rot-

tenstone and oil, with the felt pad
as before. You get the best re-

sults in a dry atmosphere and at

a temperature of about 70 deg.

To finish red cedar, apply a coat
of good clear liquid wood filler,

and finish with two or three coats
of varnish. Rub down each coat
but the last with steel wool, and, if

desired, polish the last coat with
rottenstone and oil. As cedar is

easily marred • or scratched one
needs to handle it with care.

EXTERIOR wood finishing is

different, as it must be made to

withstand the weather ; hence it is

a good plan to get oil into the
wood ; after making the work
smooth and clean rub into it plenty
of pure boiled linse.'d oil, some
adding a little japan driers, to has-
ten the drying and also help har-
den the oil, though boiled oil is a

self-drier, driers being added to it

in the process of boiling. This oil

should fill the wood perfectly full,

so that when the varnish is ap-
plied none of the liquids from it

will escape into the wood. .A-fter

giving the oil ample time for be-
coming quite dry apply two coats
of good exterior varnish, rubbing
the first coat with steel wool to

dull its surface, then polishing the
last coat of varnish with pulver-
ized pumice stone and oil. If the

wood is to be stained, do it first,

before the oiling.



FllEE— riiislJook on W ood lliiisliina
This book is full of practical in-

formation on finisliinR new floors

;iii«l trim and rcfinishinp nld work
lit this kind. Written by experts
— |)rofiiscly illustrated — contains

color charts—gives covering capa-
cities, etc. VVc will pladly send it

free and postpaid to contractors

;ind builders.

/'/// (hit and Mini I III'' ( iiiijiKii

S. C. JOHNSON & SON,
Dept. BA. 10, Racine, Wi*.

Please send me, free ;iiiil postpaid, your
liiiok on Wood l-inisliiriK.

.Viiwi,'

. Iddrfss

( i/y and- Stall-.

I Buy VarnUh from

"Made to

Walk on"
Johnson's Floor Varnish dries dust-

free in two hours and hard over night.

It imparts a beautiful, high lustre

—

has good body—will give long wear

—

is absolutely water-proof—and will

stand all reasonable tests.

Johnson's Floor Varnish is tough,

elastic and durable. It gives a beau-
tiful high gloss which will not chip,

check, mar, blister or scratch white.

Is very pale in color so can be used
on the lightest floors and linoleum.

Splendid for furniture, woodwork and
trim of all kinds. May be rubbed if

desired.

Free to Contractors
We will gladly send you a pint of John-
son's Floor Varnish, all charges pre-

paid, if you will test it in comparison
with the brand you arc at present us-
ing. Write us on your business letter-

head—there is no obligation whatever
attached to this offer.

^OHNSOAj.

>^/vWnK.

FLOOR
VARNISH

VJ^^M^'

S.CJOHNSON&SQN
RACINE, WIS. U.S.A.

JOHNSON'S
FLOOR VARNISH



Concrete Mixing
VASTLY important in the economi-

cal placing of concrete is the se-

lection of a proper mixer for the work

in hand. Builders interested in this

problem would do well to obtain the

catalog just issued by the American

Cement Machine Company, Keokuk,

Iowa, which will be sent to any of our

readers interested. It is well illustrat-

ed with diflfcrent types of mixers and

contains some very valuable data.

Home Decoration
BUILDERS desiring to make a good

impression on their customers

will turn over the house decorated in

eflfcctive style. The walls and ceilings

can be easily tinted with Muralite

which is made in a number of different

colors by M. Ewing Fox Company, 240

East 136th Street, New York. Interest-

ing color cards showing all the differ-

ent tints made by this firm, together

with suggestions for combining the

color to get effective decorative

schemes will be sent to any of our

readers.

Home Study
RATHER interesting and valuable is

the booklet "How to Read Blue

Prints" which will be sent free to any

of our readers by the Chicago Techni-

cal College, Room 1038, Chicago Tech

Building, Chicago, III. This also gives

description of the different courses on

architecture, drafting, superintendence

and plan reading. As winter time

offers a good period for study. Inter-

ested readers can find out about home
study by writing for information.

Using Steel Lath
FROM the Bostwick Steel Lath Com-

pany, Niles, Ohio, comes the in-

teresting "Wall and Ceiling Hand
Book." It tells about the use of metal

lath in building construction and is

certainly well worth while sending for.

They also will send an interesting

folder entitled "Whooping the Loop."

Switch for Narrow

Partitions

BUILDERS are often confronted

with the problem of how to have

an electric switch put in narrow parti-

tion and they will be interested in the

new device for this purpose made by

the Arrow Electric Company of Hart-

ford, Conn., who will send a descrip-

tive circular describing this useful

electrical device to any of our readers.

Every builder should be informed

about such items even though he has

IK) immediate use for it. It is espe-

cially useful where thin metal lumber

and lath partitions are used.

Useful

Catalogs
ON this page we give short

descriptions of some very

interesting catalogs, etc., that

have just been issued by difTer-

ent manufacturers.

They will be sent free on ap-

phcation to any of our readers

who are interested, but should

you prefer to write us. give the

date of this issue and title of

the catalog desired, and we will

have them sent to you.

Orienting the House
THE proper placing of a house with

relation to the sun's rays is in-

terestingly described in a booklet is-

sued by the American Face Brick As-

sociation, 180 North Wells Street,

Chicago, 111. The book is well illus-

trated and contains a chart of the

sun's position at different times of the

year so that one can figure out the

right position for placing a house. It

contains some very valuable informa-

tion for builders so that they will be

able to advise- their customers on this

im.portant point.

Copper Roofing
INFORMATION on the proper way

of laying a copper roof, illustrated

by many detailed drawings is given in

an interesting book just issued by the

Copper and Brass Research Associa-

tion, 25 Broadway, New York, and a

copy will be sent to any of our readers

who arc interested.

Modern Plumbing Supplies
SELECTING the proper fixtures for

bathrooms, kitchens, laundry, gar-

ages, factories, schools, etc., is one of

the important things that is up to the

building contractor. Help in this mat-

ter with many practical points can be

obtained from the catalog "D" issued

by the Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co..

886 Progress Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Besides plumbing supplies, the catalog

also describes heating supplies as well

and contains much useful data.

Applying Stucco
T NTERESTING is the folder describ-
•l ing a hand operated stucco machine
which has just been issued by the Mas-
ter Rule Company, of 841 East 136th

Street, New York. This will be of

value to contractors who desire to ap-

ply a finish coat of stucco in the short-

est possible time.
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Contractors' Wagons
DU.Ml'ING a load quickly is a time

saving feature for a contractor's

delivery wagon, and a rather interest-

ing folder comes from the Mandt
Company, Keokuk, Iowa, describing

their steel dump bodies that can be at-

tiiched to any chassis. It will be of

interest to many of our readers and is

worth while sending for by any one.

Movable Stairways

To make use of attic space without
giving up the necessary room for

a stairway is interestingly described in

tlic illustrated booklet issued by the

Bessler Movable Stairway Company,
-Akron, Ohio. Much valuable data is

given on how one can save space in

luw homes.

Use of Wall Board
FOR many purposes wall board is

ideal and its use is interestingly de-

scribed in a catalog issued by the Up-
son Company, Lockport, N. Y. This
will be sent to any reader together

with a sample of Upson Board. They
are doing some extensive advertising

in magazines of national circulation,

calling attention to the use of wall

board and this will create a good deal

or work for builders.

Southern Pine
YELLOW Pine is largely used in

building construction and there-

fore it is interesting to know what it

is and what it may be used for. A
handsomely illustrated book on this

subject has just been issued by the

Southern Pine Association, New Or-

leans, La., and a copy will be sent to

any of our readers. Colored illustra-

tions are given of popular finishes.

Floor Surfacing
R.\THER interesting is the circular

entitled, "It's Easy to Get Rich,"

just sent out by the American Floor
Surfacing Machine Company, of 521

South St. Clair Street, Toledo, Ohio.

This gives a number of testimonial

letters from different contractors who
have made money by using one of their

machines for surfacing floors.

How Lime Is Made
T NTERESTING indeed is the book
A "A Job That Took a Million Years"
that has just been issued by The Ohio
Hydrate & Supply Company, of Wood-
villc. Ohio. Few people realize what
an important part lime plays not only
in the building industry but also in our
daily life, and this interesting well il-

lustrated book gives some decidedly

helpful information and data espicially

for builders. It is certainly worth
while sending for.



Keystone Copper Steel used for slieit metal -^ork.

WEAR and rust-resistance are qualities

of first importance—particularly

for sheet metal used for roofing and con-

struction purposes. Keystone Copper
Steel means better buildings. // lasts.

Tlie high reputation of our products is recognized
wlKrcvcr sheet metal is used. Each brand of our
nianufaclure has behind il a service— tlie scope of
wliich lias a tangible value to e\ery archilect, contract-

or and builder. This service begins with the jjlanned

care and skill in the making, which is carried through
lo the thorough system of distribution which keeps
these produits obtainable in every part of the country.
Vv)V rooling, siding, gutters, spouting, eaves trough,
sheet metal and tin work, use Keystone Copper Steel
(iaivanizcd Sheets and Hooting Tin Plates—best for
l)oth buihk'r and jjioperly owner. Sold by leading
nulal nurchants, and nsecj bv the leading contractors.

KEYSTONE

^^fpER S-V^-^^

KryMc-c C<,PPir Sitrl ,i an all'.w^jjf hy (I.. ^J
Jilffi of a crrljiit prrcrnlac '•< C'fl"' >' ^- '

madt Sttil.lhrrthy trtalh incrtaunt II!. U'.ltn:

andTutt-TfSiiUntqualtttn under actuat ifrt-ice

ccnJilioni. It has iern tcirnlifically JrfrlofeJ
unJ lesltd—and lU usr is sirnlesi economy.

American Sheet and Tin Plate Company
-* General Offices: Frick Building. Pittsbur<:h, Pa. •*" —

^

Chicago Cincinnati

rDISTRICT SALES OFFICES-
Detroit New Orleans New YorkDenver Detroit New Orleans New York Philadelphia

Export ReprescrUtivcs: UsiTtn Statu Steu. P«oducts CourAKY, New York City
Pacific C«ut Represcnlative*: Unitid Statxs Stxxl Pioddcts CourANT, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle

Pittsburgh St Louit
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Review of Building Situation
BUILDINGstatistics for August,

just published by F. W. Dodge
& Company, show that the

volume of contracts awarded for the

past eight months of this year has

either equalled or passed the total for

all of last year. The total for August
is only a little over 8 per cent, less

than that of July.

The Middle West district which

has been rather backward, is show-
ing up more strongly and it is to be

hoped that this will continue. There
is also a healthy sign in this district

of the amount of work contemplated.

Residential construction in prac-

tically all districts still leads and will

continue to do so for many years to

come. The demand for houses is

still as keen as ever, there is a large

fertile field here.

There has been a very noticeable

increase in the amount of industrial

construction both in contracts award-

ed and contemplated. .'\ surprisingly

large amount is being spent on new

factories, etc., in the Pittsburgh dis-

trict—the immense sum of $39,687,-

000 has already been awarded for

this class of construction so that it is

assured that builders in this locality

will have plenty of work in this par-

ticular line.

Now that the railroad and coal

strikes are settled, the delivery of

building materials will soon be on a

proper basis again. There, of course,

will be some delay in certain districts

as coal will, properly, have the right

of way over every other freight.

It is encouraging to know that a

good deal of money is still being spent

on new school construction in prac-

tically all districts and a good deal of

this type of construction is contem-
plated.

A very good sign of the times is

that the figure for August of this

year is 46 per cent higher than that

of last year. Another good sign is

that public works are going for-

ward.

THE deficiency of skilled trades-

men in the building trades has

been commented on again and again

from one end of the nation to the

other, but in spite of the comment, it

is still there. The decrease in skilled

labor in si.x various trades of the

building industry during the last ten

or twelve years is decidedly marked,
while other classes of labor showed
a decided increase over the same
period of time, according to statistics

from the United States Census for

the whole nation. Covering the

period of 1910-1920, structural iron

workers show increase of 64.5 per

cent ; iron and steel laborers, increase

51.2 per cent; paint and varnish fac-

tories, increase. 40.8 per cent ; ele-

vator tenders (male), increase, 33.4

per cent ; brick and stone masons, de-

crease, 23.6 per cent; electricians, in-

crease, 77.2 per cent ; carpenters,

increase, 8.6 per cent ; general build-

ing labor decrease, 28.4 per cent;

painters building, decrease, 9.5%.

Record of August, 1922, Building Contracts Awarded

SECTION OF COUNTRY

New England
Qassifications of Buildings District

Business $4,302,800

Educational 2,290,900

Hospitals and Institutions 309,500

Industrial 2,960,900

Military and Naval 70,000

Public Buildinss 182,700

Public Works and Utilities 3,436,800

Religious and Memorial 1,100,600

Residential 12,672,400

Social and Recreational 747,500

$11,378,300 $4,968,900 $4,943,800 $11,383,800 $1,144,100 $38,121,700
9,637.600 4,580,800 5.511,500 9,675.300 359,100 32.055,200

3,533,000 1,338,200 502,000 3.474.000 226.000 9,382.700

12,649,000 2,528,400 39,687,700 7,210.500 2,337,000 67.373.500
31,000 7.500 300,000 20.000 428.500

1,323,400 138.400 773.600 184.400 2.602.500

5,722,800 5,894,800 15,164.600 19,181,300 424,700 49.825.000

1,247.500 1,423,000 2,032.000 2.880,500 205,000 8,888.600

28,970,100 14,880.600 14,719,500 27.524.100 2,116,200 100.882.900

6.245,200 638,000 1,771.500 2,848,000 196,000 12,446.200

Total $28,074,100 $80,737,900 $36,398,600 $85,406,200 $84,381,900 $7,008,100 $322,006,800

Building Projects Contemplated, August, 1922

Qassifications of Buildings

SECTION OF COUNTRY

New England New York Mid, Atlantic Pittsburgh Middle West
District District District District District

North West
District Totals

Business $5,663,600

Educational 3.751„30O

Hospitals and Institutions 2.339.000

Industrial 4.478,900

Military and Naval 10.000

Public Buildings 403.600

Public Works and Utilities 7.241.900

Religious and Memorial 1,374.600

Residential 14,633.200

Social and Recreational 1,339,500

Total $41,235,600

$14,119,500 $6,250,500 $4,961,100 $20,997,300 $12,228,000 $52,684,100
6,618,700 4,832,000 2,775,000 7.591,700 8,444,600 26,170.600
5,395.500 443,500 2,002.000 3.491,000 3,091,000 13,787,000
3,682.000 3,829,700 15,236,500 8.743.000 3.681.200 36,166,100

52.000 40,000 118,000 192,000 220,000
362,600 225,366 137,000 587,400 6,350.600 1,768,900

12.642,.-iOO 11,904,800 12,873,900 36,008.300 31.094.200 81.051.600
1,203,500 1,805,000 1,498,000 3.452,000 2.122.000 9,419,600

41,096,900 21,518.500 17,390,000 41,819,600 27,256.600 138,476.600
2,037,500 1,485,000 1,270,500 4,271,000 3,132,500 10504,500

$87,210,500 $52,294,300 $58,184,000 $127,079,300 $97,592,700 $370,249,000
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Nj4TC0 XXX TxU unit shewing
dox'fiaii method fur gripping Uucco

en exterior and platter on interior,

Note m'iiture ttcp at end.

Home e/ George A. Arutw, Kutamng Pike, SMarpihurg^ Pa. 'f'riYate P/an

Beauty—More Than Skin Deep
|^^"^^'HE charm ot this attractive home is not entirely

[,'if^J L--d visible to the eye. Its fire-proof and sturdy walls

K^ ^cSa' °^ Natco Hollow Tile with their continuous
1^^^^ air cells insulate the interior against the heat of

summer and the cold of winter. The elimination of through
mortar joints (an exclusive feature of all Natco Hollow Tile)

assures that it will remain perfectly dry within, despite frost,

thaw or rain.

The beauty ot Natco Homes is walhdeep. They are as per'

manent as those constructed of solid masonry because the

hard clay of the tile offers more resistance to decay than
does stone. Moreover, Natco Hollow Tile, having every

advantage of solid masonry construction, is far more econ'

omical. The cost of a Natco Home is little more than one
of frame.

Natco Hollow Tile is always a profitable investment. It as'

sures satisfadiion to the home builder and, therefore, prestige,

good will and profit to archited:, builder and dealer. Natco
literature covers the needs of all three and will be gladly

supplied free on request.

NATIONAL- FIRE PRC5)F1 NCi • CC)/VvPANY
1428 Fulton Building, Pitt.sburgli, Pcnna.

NATCOPtK
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Trend of Material Prices

THE foUuwiiig aic wholesale prices ot basic build-

ing niatenais m the three markets which set

prices for the rest of the country.
These prices are presented to show tlie trend of the

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. Tiiey are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted to show him the movement
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction with the Review of Buildmg
Conditions, tiiese prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are for carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted,
unless otherwise noted.

NEW YORK PRICES
Aug. :!8 Sept. 28

LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE—
B. and Better Edge Gram Hoonng, 13/16x2^5" Face... $80.00 $83.50
Dimeniions. SISIE. No. I Common, 2x4". 10' 37.00 37.00
Timbera. Merchantable, '05, 12x12". 10 to 20' 53.00 53.00

B. and Better Ceiling, YmiYt 46.50 47.00

B. and Better Partition, M"x3}<" 60.00 63.00

B. and Better Finish, 1x4" MM 67.00

No. 1 Common Boards, 1x8" +4.00 49.25

NORTH CAROLINA PINE—
No. 2 and Better Flooring, 13/16x2)4" $65.00 $65.00

Roofers, 13, 16x5)i" 31.50 33.50

DOUGLAS FIR—
No. 2 Qear and Better V. G. Flooring, 1x3" $75.00 $75.00
No. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring, 1x4" 73.00 73.00

No. 2 Oear and Better Ceiling, Mx4" 48.00 53.50

No. 2 Oear and Better Novelty Siding, 1x6" 52.75 54.00
No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Stepping 89.00 94.00

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
B. C. Perfection Shingles, per M $7.68 $7.68
Washington Perfection Shingles, per M 7.42 7.42

Oear Berel Siding, i4x6" 52.50 52.50

CANADIAN spruce-
No. 1 Lath, W $8.68 $9.2.S

Dimension, 2x4", 10 to 16' 34.00 34.011

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Oear Quartered White Oak, 13/16x2x2^" $157.50 $157.5(1

Oear Plain White Oak. 13/16x2)4" 113.50 113.50
Gear Plain Red Oak, 13/16x2)4" 113.50 113.50

Qear Maple, 13/16x2)4" 103.00 103.00

(All lumber prices furnished by National Lumber Merchant)
COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job $24.00 $20.60

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, delivered $2.45 $2.90

STRUCTURAL STEEL (IRON AGE)-
I'er 100 lb. to large buyers $2.24 $2.34

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
H in $2.75 $2.85W in 2.60 2.70

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under 1,000 sq. ft $50.00 $50.00
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1,000 to 2,500 sq. ft 45.00 45.00

METAL LATH—
2.3 lb.—26 gauge price per 100 sq. yd. delivered $18.00 $20.00
2.8 lb—24 gauge light price per 100 sq. yd. delivered. 20.00 22.00

3.4 lb.—24 gauge heavy price per 100 sq. yd. delivered 22.00 22.00

Add 5 cents per sq. yd. for galvanized.
LIME (Hydrate)—

Finishing, per 50 lb. bag $0.60 $060
.Masons, per 50 lb. bag 49 .45

SAND AND GRAVEI
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.55 $1.65
% in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.75 2.85
ly, in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.75 2.85

FACE BRICK—
Tapestry (delivered) $46.00 $46.00
Caledonian (delivered) 43.00 43.00
Smooth Grey (delivered) 47.00 47.00
Fisk Lock f. o. b. factory .%.nn 36.00

SHINGLES—
Asphalt, Single (per square) $8.25 $8.25
Asphalt, Strip (per square) 6..S0 6.50

STAINED WOOD SHINGLES—
16 in. Extra Oear (per square, delivered) $11.00 $11.00

18 in. Eureka (per square, delivered) 11. OO 11. OO

18 in. Perfection (per square, delivered) 12.00 12.00

24 in. Royal (per square, delivered) 12.25 12.25

34 in. Imperial (per square, delivered) 12.50 12.50

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE—
4 in. (cents per foot) $0.11% $0.12

6 in. (cents per foot) 17V4 -18

SLATE ROOFING—
Bangor or Slatington, 8x16 in. (per sq. at quarry)... $8.40 $8.40

CORNER BEADS (Galvanized)-
Per Foot $0.03Vj $0.06

WALL TIES (Calvuiiud)—
Per Thousand $5.00 $5.00

FLUE LINING—
S)4 X 8H in. Per Foot $0.33 $0.30

1)4 I 13 in.. Per Foot 50 .47

HOLLOW TILE—
I X 12 X 12 in., heavy. Each, delivered $0.22Mi $0.27

HAIR—
Per Bushel $0.60 $0.60
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PLASTER BOARD—

32 X 36 I M in., Each $0.22

MAGNESITE STUCCO—
Per Ton $76.00

1 in. Square or Hexagon, White, per sq. ft $0 25
3 X 6 in. White Wall 60
8 X 8 in. Red Floor 45

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, 1x8, No. 1 Com $4^.00
Ceiling. Hx4. B and Btr 48.00
Dimension No. 1, 2x4, 12 to 14 ft 40.00
Drop Siding, 1x6, B. and Btr 52.00
Finish, 1x4, B. and Btr 62.00
Flooring, B. and Btr. E. G., 1x3 78.00
Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 7.75

Timbers, Long Leaf No. 1, 10-20 ft., S4S, 6x12 to 12x12 46.00

HARDWOODS—
Maple Flooring, 13/16x2)4. clear $99.75
Oak Flooring, H^. CI. PI.. White 74.00
Oak Flooring, 13/16x2H, CI. PI., White 106.50

REDWOOD-
Bevel Siding, SISIE, 10 ft.. 20 ft., )4x4, clear $42.25
Finish, S2S or S4S, 1x6 to 8 in. clear 91.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
Bevel Siding, /jx4 in., Oear $53.00
Shingles, Extra Cnears, 16 in 5.87

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b job $12.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including coo-

tainers $2.05
STRUCTURAL STEEl

Per 100 lbs. to large buyers $2.24

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
\ in $3.00

I'A in 3.00

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under M $45.00
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2)4 M 50.00

SAND AND GRAVEI^
Sand (per cubic yard) $3.00

H in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.00

l)i in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.0O

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards. No. 1 Com., 1x4 $37.50
Partition, f4x3)4. B. and Btr 56.00
Dimension, No. 1, SlSlE. Short Leaf. 2x4 in., 12 * 14 ft. 36.00
Finish, S2S, B. and Btr., 1x4, 6 & 8 ft 63.00
Flooring, B. and Btr., E. G., 1x3 76.00

Flooring, B. and Btr., F. G,. 1x3 61.00

Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 6.80

Timbers, No. 1. rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft 43.00

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD—
Finish, S2S, LX, 1x6 in $91.50
Siding, 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 ft 44.00
8 inch Colonial 70.75
8 inch Bungalow 70.75

HARDWOODS—
Oak Floonng, Mxl)4 and 2 in., Qeir Qtr. White $106.50
Maple Flooring, 13/16x2)4 in.. Clear 91.00

RED CEDAR—
Siding. y,x6. Oear $46.00
Shingles. Clears, Per M 5.61

COMMON BRICK—
Per M.. f o. b. job $17.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-
tainers $2.10

STRUCTURAL STEEL—
Per 100 pounds to large buyers $2.33

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)
M in $1.83

1)4 in 1.83

WALL BOARD—
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots under M $50.00
Per 1,000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to ^ M 45.00

SAND AND GRAVEI
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.10

K in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 1.30

1)4 in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 1.25

Sept. 28
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SILVER

^?i^ WHAT STYLE SAW
DO YOU PREFER?

Wf have a saw lo iiiccl cnciv (IniKiiid.

Hand, I^ip and Paiu-l Saws, Straii^lit or

Skew Back, Wide or Ship Point, Ini-

provi'd Pi'ilt'ction or Old Stylf Handles.

ir yon arc not laniiliar wilii the higli

(piality ol"

ATKINS It" SAWS
go to your hardware dealer and have him
show you an Atkins Saw — convince

vourself that thev are

'The Finest On Earth.'

Send twenty-five cents for carpenter's

apron, pencil and Saw Sense booklet.

L.C.ATKINS & CO.
ESTABLISHED J857 THE SILVXR STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office e.nd Factoiy, INDIANAPOLIS.INDIANA
CJvntidiM\rartory,H&mJItor\ OMewrio

Mttchii\c Krufe Fskctory, Le>j\cB.ster N.Y.

Breaches Carrying Compkfo Stocks In The Following Cities:

AHaf\t?i NewOrlearss Seattle
Memphis New York Cit_y Paris, France
CKictw^o Portland.Ore. Sydrve^'. N. S.W.
Minneapolis SoJ\F'rOknci3co VoLTvCOUver, B.C.
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Selected List of Manufacturers' Literature
FOR THE SERl'ICE OF BUILDERS. CONTRACTORS. ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

The publications listed in these columns are the most important of those issued by leading manufacturers identified

with the building industry. They may be had without charge, unless otherwise noted, by applying on your business

stationery to Biii.iiiNG Ar.E & The Builders' Journal, 920 Broadway, New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which
case kindly mention this publication. Either the titles or the numbers may be used in ordering.

Listings in this Department are available to any manufacturer at the rate of $5 per listing per month.
( S<i- .ils" Aliihahutical Index, Page 116)

^mngniininmiiiuiniiiHiiiwuiiiuuiuHiirajmiiiiuminiiiinininiiniiiium^

Brick—How to Build and EsUmate. 3rd

8!4

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION HAND BOOK
Truicon Company, Uctrnit, Mich.

170. 52-p.igc pipfr-bouna. Iixise Icif specification book

ASBESTOS PRODUCTS
AibMto* Shingle, SUtp & Sheathing Co.. Ambler, Pa.

1. Ambirr Asbestos Sltnglts. Catalog 5% x 8>4 in. AO pp. Was.
2. Ambltr Asbistos Corrugated Kooiine and Sidme, Catalog,

8W, X 11 in. 36 pp. Stand.nrd Purlin Spacing T.ibles.

3. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing and Siding. Catalog.

8V4 X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated. Prices and specifications.

4. Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. Catalog, 8^4 x 1 1 in. 32 pp.

5. Engineers' Data Shiets. Catalog. iV, x \\ in. 40 pp. Illus-

trited. Specifications and working sheets (or Ambler Asbestos
Corrugated Roofing and Siding.

ASBESTOS ROOFING—See also Roofing

ASH HOISTS—See also Hoists

ASH RECEIVERS
Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Corporation, 396 Bridge St., Spring-

field. .Masv
7. Catalog E. Booklet describing the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver

with diustrations of houses in which the furnaces are
equipped with this device. 24 pp. III. 6 x 9Ji in.

8. Catalog F. A beok for architects and builders telling what
the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver is and what it docs; together
witli staliles of dimensions for installation. 8 pp. Illus.

BALANCES, SASH
Caldwell Mfg. Company, The, Rochester, N. Y.
'. Suggestions for the Present-Day Architect. Booklet, 6 x 9 in.

16 pp. Illustrated. Gives full-size dimensions and informa-
tion for the purpose of writing specifications for Caldwell
Sash Balances.

Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
10. Catalog describes new form of sash balance that can be re.

moved and inserted without removing sash from window.

BAND SAWS
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J,
11. Catalog No. 22 describing a general line of band saws of

12. Technical Data. Four-page folder, 8^ x 11 in. containing speci-
fication.*, description, prices and approximate cost of installa-
tion. Everything the architect or contractor requires.

Crescent Machine Co., Leetonia, Ohio.
241. Descriptive 144-page Catalog.

BAR BENDERS AND CUTTERS
Koehrinc Company, Milwaukee. Wis.
13. Four-page folder, giving illustrations and sizes af Koehrine

B«r Benders anJ Cutters.

BATHROOM FIXTURES
Kenney-Cutting Products Corp., 507 Fifth Avi

401. S-nd ffr illustrated Folder, '

Kvery Way."

BEDS
Murphy Door Bed Company. Maj

402. [iighl-fage illustrated, "How tc

BOILERS—See Heat

olid br nd Ideal all

A Bath a Day Keeps You Fit

:iely, 58th and Drexel Blvd., Chicago, 111.

lanning Service Co., 20 So. 18th Street,

Bldg.. Chicago. III.

How to Use the Murphy Bed."

g Equipment

•OOKS
American Technical So
Architectural House P

Phila.lelrhit. Pa.
Arrow Bonk Company. M7 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Chicago Technical College, 1038 Chicago Tech. Bldg., Chicago, III
U. P. C. Book Co., 243 \N est 39th Street, New York City.

BLUE PRINTS
Peerless Blue Print Co.. t47 Fifth Avenue. New York City.

403. Sflendid Drawing Board Outfits are manufactured in con-
iunction with the making of blue prints.

BRICK
American Face BrlcW Association, 110 South Dearborn Street,

(Chicago, 111.

15. The Story of Brick. Contains the history of, and basic
requirements of building brick, artistic, sanitary and eco-
nomic reasons, comparative costs, and fire safety with photo-
graphs and drawings, and illustrates ancient and modem
architectural works of note in brick. Sent free.

16. A hfanual of Fact Brick Construction. The history of brick
making, types of face brick, showing details of construc-
tion for walls, chimneys and arches. Details of use of tile
and brick construction and different types of bonds are
given A series of plans an,l elevations of small brieV
houses, descriptions, useful tables and suggestions are illus-
trated and described. Size i<A x 11 in. 116 pp. Price $1.0a
The Home of Beauty. A booklet containing fifty prize designs

...1 ;...j _ • _j| competition byhouses submitted
Architect. Size

for small
architects. Texts by Ayn
8 X 10 in. 72 pp. Price 50 c

18 Architectural Details in Brickwork. Three series of beautiful
half-tone prints of brickwork detail, contained in closed
folders suitable for standard vertical letter file. The three
series contain 124 prints in all. Size 8V5 x II in. Price
$1.50 per set

Csmmot Brick Manufacturers' Association of America, 1309 Scho-
field Bldg.. Cleveland. Ohio.

32nd thou-
nstruction.
1 mortars,
plete esti-

iterial and
lesses and
11 in. 71

Contains data on the strength of brickwork,
bonds and joints and equipment, and contains c(

mating tables for quantities of brick, mortar,
approximate mechanics' time for various thic
square foot areas of solid and Ideal wall. 8^4

pp. Price 25 cents.
20. Brick for the Average Man's Home. Beok, 8^ x 11 in. 72 pp.

Color plates. Book of plans for bungalows, bouses and apart-
ments for which working drawings are available. Prio» fl.lO.

Fiske & Company, Boston, Mass.
245. Tapestry brick, other gractes of front brick. Manufacturers of

"Flsklock" Brick.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—See also Garage ConstrucUoa
National Manufacturing Co., Sterling, 111.

404. .-in SO-pasi' catalog, profusely illustrated with various kinds of
G.ii.ige Hardware.

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
21. Truscon Floortype Construction. Form D-352. Contains

nplete data and illustrations of Floortype insullations. 16

22.
pp. III. &'/i 11

Truscon Standard Buildings.
Standard Steel Buildings,
installations, descriptive m;
III. S'A X 11 in.

Truscon Building Products.

F.r

tter a

0398. Describes Truscon
diagrams, illustratiotis of

of users. 48 pp.

Form D-376. Contains a brief
Truscon Products. 112 pp. 111.

24. Modern School Construction. Form D-395. Contains illus-
trations of schools, with typical elevations, showing adytn-
tages of Truscon Products for this construction. 16 pp. III.

BUILDING HARDWARE—See Hardware

BUILDING STONE—See Stone, Building

BUILT-IN CLOTHES HANGERS
Knape & Vogt. Grand Rapids. Mich.

405- 16-f'agc booklet, describing the "Garment Care System."

BUILT-IN KITCHENS
Bisk Corporation, Brockton, Mass.

406. 16-fagc illustrated catalog, giving the pictures and plans on
the inst,illation of the Built-in Kitchens. It describes in detail
the various types and sizes.

BUNGALOW AND SMALL HOUSE PLANS
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn Street,

Chicago. III.

25. Four booklets of small houses from 3 to 8 rooms, containing 98
reversible designs. (1) 3-4 rooms, (2) 5 rooms, (3) 6 roonu,
(4) 78 rooms; size 8/i x 11 in. Each booklet 25 cents, set H.

Architectural House Planning Service Company, 20 South IStb
Philadelphia, Pa.St

CANVAS—See Roolii

CASEMENTS—See I

Materials

ni.

CAULKING AND GLAZING COMPOUND
AUmetal Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kinzie Street, Cllicaro,

246. Illustrated catalog sent on request.

CEILINGS, METAL
The Edwards Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, O.

Pamphlet of 32 pages, describing metal ceilings and wainscot-
d. with list prices and rules for estimat-Well

ing. 7 X 10 in.

Keighley Mfg. Co., 124 Third Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
407. Catalog "M" describes the Lock Joint Metal Ceiling.

CEMENT
The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
37. The Atlas Book on Concrete Construction. A text book

written for the average builder in concrete and from the
practical rather than from the technical standpoint. Treats
on both plain and reinforced concrete. 144 pp. 4U x 7 la.
Qoth bound. Price $200.

fj- -^ ' -^

30. Set of Blue Prints. Drawings showing how to apply Pert-
land Cement stucco to the different standard types of wall
construction. Appended are tables of the quantities of oa-
mcnt and sand required to cover a given wall surface.

31. Concrete on the Farm. The most comprehensive book of its
kmd. Practical and thoroughly reliable instructions, with
plans and pictures of all possible farm structures for which
concrete can be used. Complete directions in practical term*
for selection of aggregates and the mixing and placing o(
concrete.

32. Other PubUcationa. The Atlas Portland Cement Company has
numerous other publications, covering neariy every phas« ol

Service Department will fir*
oncrete construction to anyoo*

concrete constr ction.
sound advice on any pha
applying for it.

Koehrlng Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Concrete—fti Manufacture and Use. Book, 45< x 7 In. Illiw-

207 pp. Comprehensive discussion from the practical
trated.

standpoint of'concrete.'

CHAINS
Bridgeport Chaii
29. Catalog No.

chains that ca

Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
14. Contains 64 pp. Illustrsted, of difTercnt

I be used in all parts of building conatruotloa. M
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Kical Wall
Withstands Kainy Season

Kvrry <l.iy new iiiul iiitcrcstiiii: farts

about the- suiiiHS <>( Ideal Wall con-

struction come tt) liuhi.

Here's an extract from a letter by

the Nance Construction Company of

Los Ani»elcs, California.

"All of llir li<>u>c» whirh wc have

Iniill ll^in^; ttir Klral SylriM sIimmI

llic riliiy >raMiii prrfrrtly, iiol oiir

rniiipUint fnim imiixtiirc riiiiiiii);

throiicli the wall. It may aUo iiilrr-

CNl you til kiii>w th.1t wr havr iii>»v

umlrr rnll^tnlrli(m a 515,(100.00

rcsiilrm-r iMi\g the 12 iiuh hollow

wall, wliii'h is rrrcivin(j favciniblr

roiiiinnit from Iniildrrs who have

scrn it."

Scientific Tests
Support Practical Results

A pr.ictical test to determine the de-

gree of impeniousiiess of the Ideal

Wall wa-s made at Williamson Trade

School, Delavx.ire County, I'a., under

the direction of Prof. Jos. Shisler in

charge of the Ma.sonry Department.

An Ideal Wall (8* thick) pla.stered

on the inside surface ^s
" thick with

1:3 lime and sand mortar and finished

with Js
' hard white coat of calcined

plaster and lime paste was subjected to

a continuous runnini: sheet of water.

Measured showed 28 Kallons per hour

per square foot of wall surface.

After 3 days (72 hours) the bricks

in the most saturated portion of the

wall had not conducted enouuh water

through the wall to even dampen wall

paper on interior.

The headers had conducted water

only one-half their length. When the

pla-ster on the inside surface of the wall

was removed it showed no evidence of

moisture.

Tested by water, fire, loading, ftc.

,

Ideal It 'all lias proved its merit—the

jrreatesi di-velopment in years for builders.

Be Sure You Have These
Helpful Books

Ideal Wall construction is fully de-

scribed in "Brick, How to Build and

Estimate," only 25 cents, postpaid.

Send SI. 25 and receive also that help-

ful book of house plans, "Brick for the

Average Man's Horn'.-." Address,

Common Brick Industry of America,

2133 Cleveland Discount Building,

Cleveland, Ohio.

IdcA WuJi inJlolTluJ BUiR.. UuTci, Ulii.

L \V. DulJcc, Archiuxl

II)F.\L Wall i.s jr;iining more rapidly

than any otlier type of construction

in the big building boom. No new
form of con.struction has ever caught

the contractor's attention to the extent

of the Ideal Wall.

Why f

This Trade-Mark
Stands for—

Quclily-
An hnnml product, honcl-
ly idvcniwil.

Rttpomxibility—
A rcputaiion for honor-

ablr. prompt and efficient

bu^inru dcalinr«.

Servicr—
A material of proven in-

trcrity with a record of

ace* of KTTicc.

Ideal Wall saves

—

/^3 the Brick

^ the Mortar

% the Labor

Furring and Lathing

\\'hat a boon to builders—especially

w hen materials are scarce and labor is

hi-h.

The Common Brick Industry 0/ America
2/.?.? ci.EVF.i.ASi) Discoi .\r Brii.i'isr.

Cleveland, Ohio

The Ural Brick Hnllow Hall is mode of standard hrirk ohlaiiiahle ererxwhere

Ideal BrickHollowWall
''BrickHomesat fhe Cost ofFrame'
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CLAMPS „ V, « V
James L. Taylor Mf«. Co^ Poughkeepiie. N. Y.

4U>. lh-s,r,fli:e ^alaloi: of ihe various Clamps.

^Tli'D.Ii'iy^ro.. Co., 3700 East 74th Street. OeveUnd. Ohio.

401 I" iMi.t. <riin- folder, describing the advantages of tbe uon-

icv C.al ChnU:

COLUMN AND BEAM COVERING rT.i„„„ ill

United State. Gyp»um Company, 2U5 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ul.

39. i2fait bookitt, 81^ K II. iry>oi>:ir Ti\e.

'^Hi^^n-S^ider, Co., Elston a,ul Webster Avenues, Chicago. 111.

iPyTa^oc^ D*7- *S pa«e,. .llustrated. 7WxlO in. Ulustrat.ng

the Koll's rate.il Lock-Joint Wood Columns.

CONCRETE APPLIANCES
Univeraal Cement Mould Co., No. Milwaukee. Wis.

41 niuitraled Folder describing mold for building hollow con-

crete walls for homes, garanes. bams, silos, etc.

Van CuUdar Double Wall Co, 77 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

42. A Catalog describing the Van Guilder system of Portable

(orins for the building of hollow concrete walls on the

thermos bottle idea for the erection of homes, ice hotise*,

bams, silos, etc. Walls are dry, as there is continuoua air

space around entire building.

CONCRETE MACHINERY ^ t .r
A. S. Aloe Compimy. 51,i Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

43 Descr>pti-e Illuslrated Circular of Magic Concrete Mixer.

The American Cement Machine Co., Im:., Keokuk, Iowa.

410 •!>! iiiteri-sliiis 68-l'age illustrated catalog, describing tiie

"Boss" Labor Saving Construction Machinery.

Coocrete Equipment Co., 535 Dttawa Street. Holland, Mich.

411 Calal<'g \o. 23 describes in det.iil the v.irious products manu-

f.icturcd by this company. „ „ , „ or \i
Concrete Block Machine & Mold Co., 114 S. 2nd St.. St. Louis, Mo.

25j. Catalosut Au. Jis. I'escribes UuiMing Block Machines. It is a

40-page book, 6 x 10 in.

C H A E. Mfg. Co., 259 Mineral Street. Milwaukee, Wis.

412 Bulletin So. I describes the Port.iblc Saw Rigj.

413. BuUeliii Ac. 2 describes the Power Driven Pumps, Centrilu-

gal. Pistons, Diaphragm. Triplex.
•,, . i

414. Bulletin So. 3 describes the Hoists, Mortar Mixers, Material

Elevators, Engines.

415 Bulletin So. 4 describes the Tractor. -. . .

Ideal Coocrete Machinery Co., 1334 Monmouth Street, Cincinnati,

416 -I \00pagc illustrated catalog, describing the Ideal Machine

and also data for manufacturing and curing Ideal Concrete

Blocks.
417 Catalog So. 37 describes the Ideal-Cincinnatus Batch-Mixers.

Jaeger Machine Co., 216 Dublin Averue. Columbus, Ohio.

-118. A 40-ro«« catalog, well illustrated, describing the special fea-

tures of a Jaeger Mixer.
419 \6-fage folder, illustrating a Jaeger for every

Koehring Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
.

46 Koehring Construction Mixers. Booklet. W* x 10J4 in. Illus-

trated. 96 pp. Complete information on construction type

concrete mixers.
47. Koehring Dandie Mixer. Booklet, 6 x 9 in. Illustrated. 24

pp. Illustrating and describing Koehring Ime of Dandie

265 "Built to Endure." A beautifully bound booklet of 36 pages,

7J4 X 10 in., describing Comparative Examples of Notable

Ancient and Modern Construction Embodying the Element

of Permanency.
Little Whirlwind Mixer Co, 438 Gould Street. La Crosse. Wu.

4''0 .-in cight-tage illustrated folder, describing the efficiency of

the Master Mixer. ,...._
Republic Iron Works, Box 602, Tecumseh, Mich.

421. An eight-page illustrated pamphlet, describing the Republic

Standard Scale & Supply Co., 1631 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

422. 2f-rage illustrated catalog, describing quick, efficient and
moncv-s.T\ ing concrete mixing.

CONCRETE MARBLE
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro. Pa.

, ,.„
45. Descriptne Circulars with illustrations of different marbles

in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

CONSTRUCTION, FIREPROOF
Central Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.

423. In the "Sational Steel Lumber" Handbook is embodied com-
plete information and authentic data pertaining to the use

of Steel I.umber Sections and kindred materials.

424 ••.Vo(k)ii<i(" Bulletin So. 19B describes the National Shcll.v.

National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

226. Standard Fire Proofing Bulletin 171. Syi x 11 in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. A treatise on fireproof floor construction.

United Statea Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe St., Chicago,
111.

48. Pyrobar GyPsum Tile. Booklet, 8>4 x 11 in. 32 pp. Illustrated.

Detail and specifications for fireproof partitions,

49. Bulletins, 8^ x 11 in. Containing details and specifications for

Pyrobar voids for use with reinforced concrete joist floor

construction; Pyrobar roof tile; and monolithic gypsum floors

and roofs.

CONTRACT AND ESTIMATE BLANKS
L. Fink & Sons Printing Co., Laurel Spring, N. J.

166. Saitiples of contract sheets, estimate blanks, job tickets, time
tickets, time sheets, wage receipts, etc., with prices.

CRYSTALS, MICASPAR
Crown Point Spsu* Co., 101 Park Avenue, New York.

276. SO-poge descriptive catalog, describing the advantages and uses
of the Sparkling Micaspar Crystals.

DAMPERS AND ASH DUMPS (Fireplace)

Tbe Donley Bros. Co., 370O East 74th Street, Oeveland, Ohio.
DAMP-PROOFING
Amalgamated Roofing Co., 431 So. Dearborn Street, ChicaffO, III.

425. Si-x-ro,-c folder describing the Nu-Tile 4-in-l Shingle.
Aabeatos Shingle, Slate A Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

*26 Srnrl f."r catalog on the advantages of the Asbestos Shingle.
Illinois Zinc Co.. 280 Broadway. New York.

need.

BUILDING AGE and
The Builders' Journal

428. .4ii eight-page folder, describing the roof that is always new.
National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 Grand St.. Jersey City, N. J.

429. ifi-page book, illustrating the "Shingles That Last."

Rocbond Co.. Van Wert. Ohio.
430. .-Ill eighi-page folder, entitled. "Fortifies Your Home Against

the Kkment of Time."
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., C.ranville, N. Y.

431. A \6page illustrated booklet, describing "The Most Enduring
and the .Most Attractive Roof at the Most Reasonable Cost."

DOOR CHECKS
Park Manufacturing Co., Worcester, Mass.

nodels of the new im-50. Catalog contains description of six n
prove.r WorrcMer Blount Door Check.

DOORS AND WINDOWS
The Bogert & Carlough Co., 30 Peach St., Paterson, N. J.

247. BOCA steel sash. (E-22). A catalogue containing designing
information, complete details and tables, and illustrations ol

standard installations of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-
chanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages.
Illu ated. Sy, 11

Detroit Steel Products Co., Z355 E. Grand Blvd.. Detroit, Mich.
432. .•( 32page catalog, describing "Window Walls," their cost and

their advantages.
Henry Hope A Sons, 103 Park Ave.. New York.
51. Hope's Casements and Leaded Glass. Portfolio. Gives speci-

fications, description and photo-engraving, of Hope Caae-
ments in English and American .Architecture, full siie detaOs
of outward and inward opening and pivoted casements, of

residential and office types. Size 12V< x 18/, in. 32 pp.
Truacon Steel Company. Voungstown. Ohio.
52. Truscon Steel Sash. This handbook has been prepared for

detailers and specification writers. Tbe descriptions are clear

and the details are complete. 80 pp. 111. 8VS x 11 in.

53. Truscon Steel Sash. A catalog containing designing data.

tables and views of Stock Sash installations. 6 pp. 111.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES
Andersen Lumber Company. South Stillwater. Minn.
55. General Catalog for architects, contractors, engineers, car-

penters or builders. Describes and illustrates fully Andersen
Standard White Pine Window. Cellar Frames. Sash Frames
and Door Frames. Gives details of construction, variety of

sizes and uses for ordinary as well as special construction,
and method of assembly. Size 7^ x lOVt, 24 pages.

56. Better Frames for Less Money for consumers. Interesting
folder showing advantages of Andersen Standard White Pine
Frames. Uses, sizes and details of construction.

DRAFTING MATERIALS
A. S. Aloe Company, 513 Olive Street. St. Louis. Mo.

4.v'. .-J 116f(i,ct" book, describing the advantages of "Direct-by-Mail"
Buying.

Keuffel & Esser Co.. Hoboken, N. J.

434. .-) 486-page Bound Book. This is the thirty-sixth edition of
Ihe catalog.

Peerless Blue Print Co., 347 Fifth Avenue. New York City.
Warren-Knight Comoany. 136 No. 12th Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

4.^5. 3o,'<j -• / ,'/./r(. describing the "Sterling" Transits and Levels.

DUMBWAITERS
Kimball Bros. Co.. IlOrt Ninth Street. Council Bluff. Iowa.

436. 30-foi;c iliustratcn catalog, describing the various models of

Dumbwaiters.
Sedgwick Machine Works. 156 W. 15th Street. New York.
57. High grade Hand Power Elevators and Dumbwaiters for All

Purposes. Illustrated catalog. 52 pages; dumbwaiter service
sheet, and pamphlets descriptive of many special types of

outfits.

ELECTRICAL DEVICES
Arrow Electric Co, Hartford, Conn.

ELECTRIC METER BOXES
The Donley Bros. Co., 3700 East 74th Street. Qeveland, Ohio.

ELEVATORS
Kimball Brothers Company, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
58. Kimball Elex'ators. An illustrated catalog of hand power,

sidewalk, and garage elevators and dumbwaiters and electric

passenger, freight and push button elevators. 32 pp. 111.

7V, X 10".^ in.

Rlchards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora. 111.

59. "Ideal" Elevator Door Equipment. Catalog showing elevatsr
door hangers for one. two or three speed doors, also
doors in pairs and combination swing and slide doors. Door
closers and cherks. 24 pp. 111. 8V, x 11 in.

Sedgwick Machine Works. 156 West 15th Street. New York.

ENGINES—GASOLINE
-Way Motor Co., Lansing. Mich.
ir, -:l-s

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
The Edwards Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
60. Edwards' Steel Equipment. Illustrated catalog. Showing

steel lockers and shelving for factories, offices, stores, sckooll
and hospitals, together with illustrations and description ol

"Edmanco" steel office furniture and filing cabinets. 91x0
8 x II in. 32 pp.

FIREPLACES AND MANTELS
Apex FirepUce Co.. Urhana. 111.

50,', .Im inli-restiitg foUr-pOKC folder with blue prints attached.
King Mantel & FirepUce Co., Knoxville, Tenn.
Strait & Richards. Inc., Newark. N. J.

62. Catalog describing fireplaces, electric and gas legs, heatings
supplies, heaters, etc.

FLOOR HARDENERS
Truscon Laboratories. The, Cor. Caniff Avenue and Grand Tnxak

R. R.. Detroit. Mich.
61. Agater and Us Performances. Booklet. 8M x 11 in. Describes

the metheds of hardening concrete floors by the applicatioa
of a chemical which forms a new surface as hard at affatsi

FLOORING LUMBER
The Long-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Buildini, Kansas

City. Mo.
63. The Perfect Floor. Tells how to lay. finish and care Hsr

Oak Flooring 16 pp. 14 TIus. 5^ x 7« in.

Oak Flooring Advertising Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block, Chlaaaa^
III.
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Cjfrom

Qoloiiial

Times

IN rambles through the older

communities it is interesting

to note the excellent condition

of Copper after a century or

more of service.

This Revolutionary dwelling
at Germantown, Pa., for in-

stance, has Copper downspouts
which present residents say
have been in use since the

lA Revolutionary Dwelling

at C^ermantoiLn^l^a.

house was constructed, a cen-

tury and a half ago.

A Copper roof. Copper flashings,

Copper leaders and gutters— any-

Brass or Copper work—may con-
fidently be expected to last as long

as the building stands.

Brass pipe plumbing is another
important field in which the Ever-
lasting Metal has a distinct and
growing usefulness.

HBtH

Copper leader-bead erecte'I

in 1785

"Copfier and Brass arc Cheaper bc'

cause you pay for them only ONCE"

COPPER fer BRASS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

15 Broadway ' New York
CalvaiuZ'.^ iron leader-head

erected in 1918
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M. MoJ.rn Osk Floor,. Botkl.t. 6H » »W *", " »» "'"'"^
A fener.l book that tells the complete •t.rr m «•«

65. O^Thorimt. How and Whtr, to V„ It Bo.klet^ »X »««
io 16 pp Illu.trated. A .m.ll, technicl book •|>*«^
the lener.l rule ttandard thicknelt and widtha, kow «•

lay, finiih and care (or oak (loora.

257. Oa* F(o»Hi.f for Faclori; mni WarthousiM. Booklet 3M »

in 16 pp. lilujtratcd. Small general book femtonnf *•. I

Oimraon Oak Flooring tor hard usage in (actonei a>4 w»re-

P.cicT:-C'c:rro M'cCorm,ck Bldg.. Chicr.. UL

438. .-I ju/«n-r«' '-^""" o" <l«^ construcl.o.i Digest of Informa-

u„i;^%uaiv.piu™ clp^^v^%'f'ToJ•-
66 Gypnm Hourtd. Sttti ht^nforctd. Lo.ie-leaf buUeuia. WMU.

Pyrolill.
, J

Vk^nod Moamic Co.. New Albany. Ind.

227. cJTi^. of wood-carpet. strip., plain and p"*"'-"' »"
quetr/, tongue and groove floonng m natural w«po4 Ml«M.

FLOORING COMPOSITION
Everiaabaalo. nooring Co., Rochester, N. Y.

,„„,i^rn
439 s,< Iff..-raff Ulustralcd bookitt, dcscribmg the really modern

floor.

FLOOR SURFACING _, . «»_-,
Amer. Floor Suriacing Machine Co, 521 So. St. Unr atr»«,

440 ^n"'f°i/.l-^'«< illustrattd booklet, describing the ''American

Universal.'' Also opportunities of making money m the Amer-

W.ivJl^C^P^U *'3o.. 137 No. Jackson Street. Wauke«.. BL

A^lF^irfof' folder, describing the "Little-Automatic Electric

Surfacing Machine."
M. L. Schlueter. 22J \V. Illinois Street, Chicago. 111.

,.

442. £ii/itfasf illustrated folder, the various "Improved bchleuter

Floor Surfacing Machines.

FLOOR VOIDS FOR USE IN CONCRETE
UnYted States Gypsum Company 205 W. Monroe St Chicago 111.

67. Looifltof Bullttinj. 8>^ x 11. Pyrobar Gypaum Floer Tile.

FURNACES—See Healing Equipment

GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
McKinney Mfg. Co., I'lttshurgh. Pa.

283 Inlerestinc \6-page Catalog, describing the complete hardware

(or various types of Garage Doors.

National Mfg. Co., Sterling. 111.

248. Catalog of Garage Hardware.

GARBAGE DESTROYERS ^, „ ,, , ,
....

Kerner Incinerator Company. 1027 Chestnut St., Milwaukee \\.s.

68. iti, io»...r, EUmtnalw„ of Household Waste. Mi F.lder^

Description of construction, installation and operation of th.

Kemerator for residences. Illustrated by views of res>den«.

in which the Kemerator is installed, with cuts showmg all

detail!. 15 pp. 4x9 in.

GARBAGE RECEIVERS.
, ., ,. f-i , j ni,(„

Th. Donley Bros. Co., 3700 East 74th Street, Cleveland. Ohio.

GLASS _
AmerUan Window Glass Co., I'ittsburg, Pa.

, . ^ ,

69. Send (or circular describing different varieties of window glass

and how to select the proper kind.

American Three-Way Luxfer Prism Co., Cicero (Chicago), 111.

7a Write for details and prices o( glass prisms that will project

daylight into dark interiors. ....
71. Other literature with reicrence to apartment house installa-

PUte°aMS Mfgs. of America, 1st Nafl Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh,

Pa.
443. Several folders, describing the necessity of Plate Glass.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St.. Chicago. 111.

HARDWARE
Bridgeport Chain Co.. Bridgeport. Conn.

444. Calaioe .\o. 14. A 68-page illu5tr.ited book, describing an ex-

tensive line of chains, stampings and wire.

Caldwall Mfg. Co, 5 Jones Street. Kochester, N. Y
445. 5i.rfffii-^agf illustrated catalog, entitled "Suggestions for the

Present Day Architect."

Cuement Hardware Co., 250 Pelouze Bldg., Chicago. 111.

446. Illustrated catalog and price list of 'Casement Window
Specialties."

447. .?" rnr*.tij-°agf illustrated book, cloth bound, entitled

Hess Waging & Ventilating Co., 12(M Tacoma Bldg.. Chicago, 111.

240 2A-PaKe Illustrated Cataiog. 4x6 in. Describmg the SaniUry

Medicine Cabinet, lockers and Lavatory Mirrors,

H. B. Ives Co.. New H:.ven. fn-n. ..,.,, . .

448. ll'rKf f'^r their illustrated folder, describing hardware, window

and door specialties.

The Itawneer Co.. Niles, Mich „ ,
, .„ .

72 Kawneer. Simplex Ifindovi Fixtures. Booklet illustrated.

Drawings, photographs and text describes weightless, rever-

sible window fixture, its ease o( installation, ventilation and

light control. Size S'/i x lOW in. 16 pp.

Knape 4 Vogt Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids. Mich.

73 Cfarment Hangers. Send for illustrated booklet.

McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

449. Mi-Kinncy's 'Cninflele Garage Sets, an interesting, illus-

trated eight-page folder.
. r.^-

F. E. Myers A Bro. Co.. Ashland Ohio.
t^ u

450 Cat.jlog describing the No. 30 Simplex Garage Door Hanger.

NaUonaJ Mfg. Co., Sterling, 111.

451 An interesting illustrated catalog on 'Garage Hardware.

Richards-WUcox Mfg. Co., Aurora III. „
, , . ,

75. .Modem Hardware for Your Home. ..Catalog •] hangers for

varnishing French doors; "Air-Way multifold hardware for

iun parlors and sleeping porches; "Slidetite" garage door

hardware. 24 pp. Illustrated. 8/1 x II in.

Sargent A Company, New Haven. Conn.
Azt c.-.-,,. „../,.,.... ;il„,i,y,i.:1 hn.iKo( On "Plancs."

BUILDING AGE and
The Builders' Journal

453. Thirty six-page illustrated booklet on "Standard Steel Squares."

The Stanley Works, New Britain. Conn.
76. Wrought Hardware. New 1921 Catalog. This new catalog

describes additions to the Stanley line of Wrought Hardware.
as well as the older well known specialtiet and rarious styles

of butts, hinges, bolts, etc. 676 pp. Illustrated. 6K x 9H in.

77. Garage Hardware. Booklet, illustrated. Garages and their

equipment, suth as hinges, hasps, door holders, latch sau,

chain and hand Iwlts, showing illustration and text with

dimensions of garages, describing the Stanley Works product.

Size 6 X 9 in. 24 i.p.

78. EtgAl Garages and Their Stanley Hardware. Booklet. Plans,

drawings and complete hardware specillcations. Size 5 x 7 in.

79. The Stanley Works Ball Bearing Butts. Bsoklet. illustrated.

Description, with (ull size illustrations of many typed butt*

and their parts, dimensions and finiih. Size 5 x 7Vi io.

HEATING EQUIPMENT
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co.. 886 Progress. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Co-operative Foundry Co., Kochester. N. Y.

4i4 \irl,-i-ii l-aKf uaislralcd booklet, describing the "Red Cross

ICiup.rc I'.peless Furnace."
Economy Haater Co., 108 S. La Salle St., Chicago, III.

The Farquhar Furnace Company, Wilmington. Ohio.

80 Healthful Helfful Hints. A discussion of furnace and chim-

ney design and capacity (or hot air heating and ventilation.

16 pp. Illustrated. Wt x 9>< in.

81. A Plain Presentation to Dealers. A book of selling talk for

dealers in Farquhar Furnaces. Four model heating layouts

are shown and there is a page of useful "Do and Don't"
advice. 24 pp. Illustrated. 8/2 x 11 in.

Hardln-Lavin Co.. 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago. IlL

455. Hiind\-Man Book, or Plumbing and Heating Kncyclopcdia-

Price 50c.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 120SD Tacoma Building,

Chicaco, 111.

82. Modern Furnace Heating. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 48 pp. Illus-

trated. Complete information on hot-air (umace heating
useful to the architect and contractor regardless of what
make of furna'-e he uses

Kelsey Heating Company, James Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

83. Booklet No. 5. 4x9. 32 pp. Illustrated. A dealers' booklet
showing the Kelsey Warm .-^ir Generator Method of warming
and distributing air. Gives dimensions, heating capacities,

weights, kiiui of coal recommended, and shows the mechanical
and gravity system of heating homes, churches and schools.

84. Monroe Pipeless Booklet. 4/2 x 8 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.

85. Monroe Tubular Heater. Bsoklet. 4^4 x 8 in. 20 pp. Illus-

trated. General Booklet giving captcitics, dimensions.
weights, etc.

86. Syracuse Pipeless Booklet. 4>i x 8 in. 12 pp. Illustrated.

General Booklet giving sizes and capacities.

87. Valves, Syphons and Traps. A series of pamphlets to

enclose in envelopes, describing the well known Thermostatic
Return Line Valves and other heating equipment specialties

made by this company.
Magee Furnace Co., Boston, Mass.
Strait A Richards. Inc.. .Newark. N. J.

88. Catalog describing fireplaces, electric and gas logs, heaters, etc.

HINGES
McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

456. Complete Garage Sets for all types of hinges. .\n interesting
S-page folder.

HOISTS—See Elevators
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., llackettstown, N. J.

89. Bulletin No. 10 describing several kinds of builders' hoists.

C, H., and E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
90. Bulletin No. 3. Hsists and Mortar Mixers.

HOLLOW TILE
Fiske A Company, Boston. Mass.

457. Si.rteen-page illustrated booklet, entitled ''Through the Home
of Tapestry Brick."

458. Sixteen.page illustrated booklet, entitled "Tapestry Brick and
Tile Work for Floors and Interior Walls."

Hollow Building Tile Association, Chicago, 111.

459. IVrite for the "Handbook of Hollow Building Tile Construc-
tion. This is an interesting and helpful book.

460. Sc-enly-page hook, called "Hollow Building Tile Manual for
Builders and Masons." is of vast importance.

N&tiooal Fire Proofing Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

461. Several interesting booklets can be procured, namely: "Natco
on the Farm," "Natco Grain Bins. Corn Cribs and Storage
Bins." "Fireproof Buildings of Natco Hollow Tile." Bulletin
No. 171. Standard Fire Proofing.

INCINERATORS—See Garbage Destroyers

INSULATION
Bishopric Mfg. Company. 103 Este Avenue. Cincinnati, Ohio.
92. Homes Built on the Wisdom of Ages. Catalog. 6x9 in

48 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco-
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

Samuel Cabot. Inc.. 141 Milk St.. Boston. Mass.
249. Cabot's Quilt Catalog containing drawings and description.

U. S. Mineral Wool Co., 280 Madison Avenue, New York. N. Y
94 The Uses of Mineral Wool in .4rchitecture. Illustrated book-

let. Properties of insulation against heat, frost, sound, and
as a fire-proofing, with section drawings and specifications
for use. It gives rule tor estimate and cost. Size 5Ji x 6M in.

JOISTS AND STUDS, PRESSED STEEL
General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown. Ohio.

462. .-In interesting booklet, called "Industrial Housing." has the
actual blue prints in it.

Centra] Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.
96. Descriptive ^-page folder on metal lumber for building con

struction.
Truscon Steel Company. Voungstown, Ohio.
95. Truscon Steel Joists. Catalog. 8V5 x 11 in. 24 pp. Illus

trated. Information on Pressed Steel Beams and Joists for

light occupancy buildings. Tables, specifications and views
of installations.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Bisk Corp., Brockton, Mass.



The liig Money Goes lo the Man Who KNOWS
1 111- mail wIki 1.111 rtinl plans, make estimates, superintend jol)S or take contracts is the man who makes the big

money in the building business. Can you do these things? If you can't do them you are not yet in the real money-
making class. You are not prepared for the great rush of building work,—the building boom,—that even now
is here.

But, you can become a building expert quickly by giving some of your spare time to home study under the direc-

tion of experts of the Chicago Technical College, which for 20 years has been known as "America's Greatest

School for Builders." These men will train you in every important branch of the building business by practical

and individual instruction on blue print biiilding plans and specifications which we send to you. No "high-brow"
book to study. The plans cover all kinds of buildings ami are tlic same as used by the contractor. They are

yours to keep.

No Matter \\ hat Your Job This Great Opportunity Is Yours
There is no longer any need for a man to stay in n jol)

that offers little or no cliance for advancement and more
money. There is always a market for brains and the

man who gets this Chicago Tech. training soon becomes
a top-notchcr in the building business; he gets more
because he is worth more.

There is a building boom coming.—it's here now! Get
this training and your opportunity will come quickly.
There will be a lot of money made in the next five years

Easy Methods—Quick Results

by men wlui know the fine points of the building busi-

ness. Take the Chicago Tech. Builders' course.—it is

planned for practical men. No time given to "'fancy"
tudics or us
less theories,

(ust everyday
practical infor-

mation that
you must have
to make .1 big
success as a
huilder.

Books FREE

vho attend our
your instructors.

ts. the same lessons etc. t

evening school in Chicago.
You get the same trainin)

i.ii .irc used by the hundreds
The same experts who teach
at home at a big saving of

I

I
Two

I on "How to Read Blue Prints*'

I a Trial U>SMi. .1. Vl.u Heading tW Builders.

I
Just off the press. Full of building informa-
tion. Sent Free with Blue Prints, Drawings,

etc.. to any man now in the build-

nd money.

Complete Courses for Men in the Building Trades

U<9
PLAN READING

flcTitlonfl. I'>o ftnti moafilnc <>( lUfTm'nt lines
on the ptin. Sw-tlnrw untl M>cTion Itni'v,

*'r«« «*tlf>n\. How tMlT**rrnt malrrlali« «rv
*hown on th« pUn. IIow to r.ad iUmcn»lpna.
DetJLlI drawinsA. How to lay out work from the
plans. Traclnca and blue prints—how they mtp
madp. I*rmrtlpc In rMidinc complfl<» plan* from
baarmmt to ronf. ptr . ptr . rlr.

CONSTRUCTION
BHckwvrt: Ftxianca ami f.iun.latlon mnUs tf
brick, cnncpptc and atnne. Itrick Uyln.;. joint*
In brirk work. iWntlnB, tuck iWntlnR, etc.
Brick and stonr arrtim V» of dirrermt klmls

C«r»«iitry: Kinds and us«9 of woods, cornlm.
Interior dptall*. framtnir. roof construction, brldc-
Ins. mitrr Joints, butt joints, nc. How plan*
iTB nrndr Complpte Inatrurtlons lUuMratod by

blue printa of rvsldenoos. p«rtmcnt
factory bulldlnira. school ho-.i»p.4. hos-

>re and office t>ulldln£s. Innk bulldlnet.

t.( ron^inirtliin I'n>lilrni!* worked out from Ihr
plan-<i. Mi'ihmts of pracUral bulldcn.

.•^ome of the rolntfl cororcd arc—Ficurlnc labor
and matrrlnl on hrlck. frame and concrete work—f'^dlncji, walls, chlmnt'ys. fire places and ds-

Flre iirooflnc. U If- flooring, arehes, par-
titions, furrin

Lumber and tlml-T
inatlnc posts. t:lnlfi

cotta

fli^urtn^ t>osrd feet Estl-
I. rills, joints, stubs. brtdR-
^timallne all kinds of roofs.

bulldines
plLaU. aX'

Ini: mill work,
and drtor frame!
n? and all klntii of cIoMts, cupboards.

SUPERINTENDING
MetlKida of work on all classes of bulldlnfi»
I'seji and rreparatton of materal. HlrlnR an<l
hsmlllnc of mwi.

ESTIMATING A-tliitralurmI
If inten-sted
-uhjeet and a;*

mplete home-study cour»es In
olhsr brucbtt sf Drafllnt.

ly branch of Drafting mention
* Fi>eclal catalog-

nds
M.-1 the

to Chicago Tech-
Col lege, 1038

ca^o Tech. BIdg.,
Chicago.

. T. C.
end me your

two, big FREI
ooks ar.d

lue Prints
or Men in

the Buildingjj
ades. Sendji

postpaid to
he address
elow.

SEND THE COUPON FOR PROOF
S^-nil the ffHJiwn mill

Trill I/<w»«i \r. Plmln .AddrfSS
It- thr

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
1038 Chicago Tech. Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.

I ro>t Oflfice State.

i

J Ofcupation
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46.i. .s,-,-.,.; i.i(,-,,j(...i. /.,.,. l-;.-(.<. clcscribing the various tvpc^ of

•lUi.ll InKitcbc-ns." These arc illustratc.l by actual hhie ]'"iM^.

National MUl * Lumber Co., i Kector Street, New York.

277. lOPaee Illuitraled Foldir. Describes the necessity and aa

vantages of a National Built-in Ironing Board.

LATH, METAL AND REINFORCING
.

The Bishopric M(g. Co.. 17 Este .\venue, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Inc., Niles, Ohio.
, ,

• .

'7') B.-auli/ui /Vr,riaM<-pi( Halls." 22-page illustrated cataioi>.

4 X » Miches.

Csntfal Pruaed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.

General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown Ohio.

07. ColaJoi: describes Herringbone Rird .Metal Lath, how it la

applicti and used, v»ith ifctailed drawings, specifications, etc

Truacon Steel Co.. Youngstown, Ohio.

99. HyRib and Mrtol Lath. 18th Edition. CaUl.g. W. *
•'iniS'W pp. Illustrated. Gives properties of laths, specificattoM,

special uses and views of installations.

LEVELS . . ,,
A. S. Aloe Co., 513 Olive Street, St. Lou)S. Mo.

Eugene Dietigen Co., 162 W. Monroe St., Chicago. III.

KcuRel A Esser Co, Hoboken. N. J. „, , , , u. n.
Warren-Knight Company, 136 North 12th St., Philadelphia, P«-

100. Sterling- Lrvtis and Traniilt. 32 pp. illustrated catalog. De

scription, specifications and structural advantages required In

modern practice for establishing lines, levels, anglea, etc

Vest Pocket Manual of adjustments.

David White Co.. 007 Chestnut Street, Milwaukee, Wli.

46-t Ciilaloi: I "White's Improved Instruments,' is a

booklet uith a hard cover and illustrated.

^"^eTicli? Three-Way Prism Co., 1307 South 55 Court, Cicero, nL
98 Dtjcrifitzt Circular an the use of prisms for directing ligbt

to darV comers.

LIGHTNING RODS ^ „ xr ,

E G Washbume Co., 207 Fulton Street. New York.

232. Descriftive Catalog in Colors. Showing different designs

of weather vanes, lightning rods, ventilators, etc

UGHTINC SPECIALTIES „ ,. „ v
I P Frink, Inc., 24th Street and 10th Avenue, New York, N. Y.

250 Ltghtmg Sert'ict for Hospitals. A booklet illustrated with photo

graphs and drawings, showing the types of lights for us. i«

hospitals, as operating table reflectors, linolite and multtllte

concentrators, ward reflectors, bed lights and microscopic

reflectors, giving sizes and dimensions, explaining their par-

ticular fitness for special uses. Size 7 x 10 in. 12 pp.

>5l. Frink Refltctors and Lighting Specialties for Stores Catal.g

No. 424. A catalog containing a description of the Frink

Lighting System for Stores; the Synthetic System of Window
Illumination; and a number of appliances to produce the most
effective lighting of displayed objects. 20 pp. Illustrated.

JS2. Frin* Lighting Service for Banks and Insurance Comfantes.

Reflectors. Catalog No. 425. A very interesting treatise on

the lighting of offices; with details of illustrations and de-

scription of lamps and reflectors. Contains a list covering

several pages, of banks using Frink Desk and Screen Fix-

tures. 30 pp. Illustrated, i'/t I 11 in.

LUMBER
Arkanaaa Soft Pine Bureau, 802 Boyle Building, Little Rock, Ark.

101. Arkansas Soft Pine Handbook. Caulag. sy, x U<4 in. 62

pp. Illustrated. Concise, technical information regarding

physical character, uses, and including Grading Rules and
Standard Molding Designs.

102. The Home You Long For. Booklet. 8!4 x U in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. Folio intended for the layman. Contains 18 homes
by Robert Sayfarth, Architect. Chicago. Of general interest

to architects, but does not contain technical information.

Lmg-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Building, Kansas City, Mo.
104. The Post Everlasting. Booklet. 10>4 x 7'/, in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. Information regarding creosoted yellow pine fence

posts, barn poles, paving blocks, etc.

228. Poles That Resist Decay. Baoklet. 9% x A in. 16 pp. Illus-

trated. Poles for telegraph, telephone, high power trans-

mission lines.

105. "From Tree to Trade," a 48-page illustrated description of

the manufacture of lumber from tree to use. Describes

methods of logging, construction, etc.

Pacific Lumber Company of Illinois, The, 1105 Lumber Exchange
Building. Chicago, III.

1((. Engineering Digest. Redwood Information Sheets. 1. General
Data Sheet on Redwood, its Production and Uses. 2. Tanks
and Vats for Water Acid and Alkali Solutions and Oil.

3. Pipe for Water, Chemicals and Sewage Conveying. 6.

Farm and Dairy Buildings and Equipment, Silos, Tanks, Pipes,

Outbuildings, Irrigation Flumes. Drainage Boxes, Green.
houses, etc. 9. Railroad Construction and Equipment. 10.

Industrial Building Materials 11. Residential Building
Materials.

Sauthem Cypress Mfrs. Assn., 1227 Poydras BIdg., New Orleans,
La.

107. Many interesting booklets on the use of Cypress for all

purpoM-^
LUMBER ASBESTOS
Aabeatos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

108. Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. Catalog illustrated. De-
scribes uses of this fireproof product for both exteriors and
interiors. Tables of sizes and illustrations of various types
of buildings in which it has been used. Size Sl/i x 11 in.

MARBLE, ARTIFICIAL
Art Stone Co., W ayiu-sboro. Pa,

METAL LATH—See Lath. Metal and Reinforcing
METALS AND METAL BUILDING SPECIALTIES

American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
HI. Reference fi.io/.-, Pnckct Edition. 2% x 4% in. 168 pp. Illus.

Covers the complete line of Sheet and Tin Mill Products.
I

I

J. Apollo and Apollo-Keystone Galvaniied Sheets. Catalog. 8^^

X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.

114. Research in the Corrosion Resistance of Copper Sleel. Rook-
let. 8V4 X 11 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Technical information
on results of atmospheric corrosion tests of various sheets
under actual weather conditions.

115. Facts Simply and Briefly Told. Booklet. 8^5x11 in. 16 pp
Illustrated. Nontechnical statements relating to Keystone
Copper Steel.

lit. Black Sheets and Special Sheets. Catalag. gVi x 1 1 in. 28 pp.
Illustrated. Describes standard grades of Black and Uncoatcd
Sheets, together with weights, bundling tables, etc.

Bright Tin Plates. Catalog. 8/j x 11 in. 16 pp.
The Donley Bros. Co., 7400 Kast 74th Street, Qeveland, Ohio.

J37. ZSPaue Illustrated Catalog on "Donley Devices and liuilding

Specialties." 6 x 9 in.

N. * G. Taylor Co., I'liiladelphia. Pa.

117. Booklet and Detail Sheet of Tin Roofing. See Roofing

METAL TRIM—See Doors, Windows and Metal

MILLWORK—See also Lumber—Building Construction—Doors and
Windows

MORTAR—See also Cement
MORTAR COLORS
Clinton Metallic Paint Co., Clinton, N. Y.

III. Clinton Mortar Colors. Booklet. 3yi x 6M
trated. Complete description of Ointon Mo
color samples.

PACKAGE RECEIVER
The Donley Bros., 3700 East 74th Street, Oeveland. Ohio.

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES
Samuel Cabot, Inc., Mfg. Chemists, 141 Milk Street, Boston, Ma*-
S. C. Johnson A Son, Racine, Wis.

Iti. r/i» Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture.
Booklet. 6ii X Sa in. 32 pp. Illustrated in color. A
treatise on finishing hard and soft wood in stained and
enameled effects; also natural wood effects.

123. Portfolio of »<...(/ Panels. 5V-! x lOM in. M pp. Contaming
actual panels of finsihed woods. Also contains vahiahle in

formation on finishing and re-finishing floors and woodwork.
John Lucas & Co., Inc., I'hiladelphia. fa.

264 lOOpage 'Descriptive Catalog." 6 x 9 in. Published for the
purpose of familiarizing "Lucas" distributors with the oliar-

acteristics, purposes and uses of "Lucas Paiats and
Varnishes."

National Lead Co., Ill Broadway. New York City.
124. Handy Book on Painting. Book $</, x 3H in. lOt ff. Clvee

directions and formulas for painting various surfaces ef wood,
plaster, metal, etc., both interior and exterior.

Rlpolin Co., The, Cleveland, Ohio.
256. Ripolin Specification Book, 8 x 10!4 in., 12 pp. Complete archi

tectural specifications and general instructions for tae apylica-
cation of Ripolin. the original Holland Enamel Paint. Direc-
tions for the proper finishing of wood, metal, plaster, concrete,
brick and other surfaces, both interior and exterior, are In-

cluded in this Specification Book.
Truacon Laboratories, The, Cor. Caniff Avenue and Grand Trunk

R. R., Detroit. Mich.
131. Spread the Sunshine Inside. Beoklet. 5 x 8 in. 24 pf. De-

scribes methods for light saving by the applicatioa ef light
reflecting enamels to interior vv-alls of factories.

PARTITION SYSTEM
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chlcage, III.

133. Loose leaf bulletins, 8V^ x 11 in. Jester-Sackett, consists of
plaster board applied to metal channels with special dip,
ready for plastering.

PARTITION TILE
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, IlL

134. Fireproof. 32-page booklet, Sii x 11 in., including description,
specifications, and working details of Pyrobar partitioa tilA

PERGOLAS
Hartmann-Sandera Co., Elston and Webster Avenues, Chicage, IlL

235. Album No. 33. 7>4 x lOK in. 42 pages of illustrated literature
regarding the various types of Pergolas.

PLASTER BASE
The Bishopric Mfg. Co., 17 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio,

PLASTER BOARD
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicage, 111

135. Pamphlets, describes Sackett Plaster Board used instead ef
wood or metal lath.

PLASTER, INTERIOR
National Kellastone Co., 155 East Superior Street, Chicage, HI

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Hardin-Lavin Co., 45.i8 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicage, 111.

Heas Warming & Ventilating Co., 1305D Tacoma Bldg., Chi-
cago, 111.

136. Hess Sanxtary Steel Medicine Cabinets. Booklet. 4 x t in
B. Karol & Sons Co., 8% So. KeHrie Avenue. Chicage, III.

465. If 'riff for Catalog K, describing the complete line of Plumb-
ing and Heating Supplies.

PUMPS
C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

251. Bulletin No. 2. Pninps.
The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio.

137. General Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 392 pages. Shows complete line
of Myers Products—Pumps for Every Purpose, Hay Tools,
Door Hangers, Store Ladders, etc. Of particular interest to
hardware and implement dealers; plumbers, architects, con-
tractors and builders; mill, mine, factory and railway super-
intendents and purchasing agents; highway contractors and
builders.

138. Catalogs. 6 x 9 in. Devoted to aeparate lines: No. 55, Pume

—

Hand and Power Pumps; No. PP.55, Power Pumps; No.
HT-55, Hay Tools. Door Hangers and Store Ladders; N«l
HP 22, Hydro. Pneumatic Pumps. Electric House Pumps,
Direct Water Systems; No. SOP 21, Self. Oiling Power Pumps;
No. MC-21, Cylinder and Working Barrels; No. SP.22, Spray
Pumps and Spraying Accessories. All catalogs fully illua-

REFRIGERATION
McCray Refrigerator Co.. 2264 Lake Street. Kendallville, Ind.

466. Catalog No. 95— Refrigerators for Residences.
467. Catalog No. S3—Refrigerators for Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs.
468. Hospitals and Inslitiitiotts. Catalog No. 64—Market Coolers

and Refrigerator Counters.
ROOF DECKS
United State* Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III

139. Loose leaf bulletins. %'A x 11. Describing Pyrohar Roof Tile,
purlins or tee irons, joints greuted'.vhich is laid dii

and is then ready for
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Madee Electric Fanulv^
\^'—O—— MAGEE tu//

The ELECTRIC half

includes:

An Electric Oven or In-

sulated Firelett Cooker,

18 X 18 X 14. an Electric

Broiler, and an Outlet

Receptacle for WasliinR

Machine. Flat-iron. etc.

These are operated in

front from our (Pat.*

Switch-board. The Equip-

ment is "Edison," stan-

dard throughout tlu

country.

The GAS
includes :

half

Five Gas Burners,

which arc lighted

automatically — Jutt

Preti the Button.

For Boiling and .Ml

Cooking in Pots and

Pans, Gas is a Most
Desirable Fuel, as it

i< Instantaneous. The
*ias Table as well as

:lic Oven can be

btaincd in either
ritrht or l.-it li;.nH p, ,-

Furnished in Ebony Black or

Pearl Gray Porcela Finith

A Cabinet Range ' 2 Electric and ^ 2 Gas a Little Over Four Feet

Long That Offers Extraordinary Cooking Capacity—and a Cool
Clean Kitchen. An Ideal Combination, Economical and Effective

The Magee ElectriGas Uses the Two Fuels, Electricity,

and Gas, in a Manner in Which Each
of These Fuels Excel

The Most Remarkable Range Since the Introduction of the Magee Electri-Coal

Write us for full information

MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY
38 Union Street, Boston, Mass.
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ROOFING MATERIALS
. ^ _. . „ „,

Am«li.m»t.d Roofing Co.. -l.M So. Dearborn Str«l. Chicaj.. Dl.

Aiii«ric«, ShMt A Tin Pl.le Company. Pilt.burgh, Pi.

CoiTugate.l .in,l Pornic.l Sheet Steel Roofing and Si^
Products-Black. Painted and Galvanued; together with

directions for application o( v.nriouj patterns of Sheet 3t««i

Roofing in various types of construction.

112. Copfr—lis Eftcl Upon Stitl for Rooflng Tin. Catalog 8M x

11 in 28 pp. niustr.ited. Describes the merits of high

grade roofing tin plates and the advantages of the copper-

steel alloy. ... n
Aabeatoa Shingle. Slate A Sheathing Co.. Ambler, Pa.

Ml Sfrctticationi and Price List. Descriptive booklet netji''

of Ambler .VsbeMos ( ement Roofing Slates. "Century As-

bestos Shingles and Asbestos torrueated Sheathings. Tables

and drawings. Size 6 x 9 in. « pp

M2. Ambirr Asbestos Corrutoled Roofing. CataloR (tives comolete

data for specifying, drawings, methods of application*. tablM,

etc Size iV, % II in. 20 pp. „ „ ,

Wm. U Barrel! Co. of N. Y., Inc., 50 Leonard Street. New York.

143. Prepared Canvas for Roofing. Samples can be obtained on

application .^ niivas for every use.

Beaver Board Products Co., Inc., Buffalo. N. Y.

46"- lUuslralfd ..iM/oc will be sent on request.

Blue Ridge Slate Corp., Esmont, Va.

470 y.if'if'ji't and cataioi^s sent on request.

John Boyle A Co., Inc.. 112 114 Duane Street, New York. N. Y.

154. Boyles Bayonne Roof and Deck Clolli. List B 93. A pre-

pared rootiiiK canvas guaranteed waterproof for deck! ana

the roofs and floors of piazzas. sun-parlor». tleepiog

porches, etc.

Capper A Brass Research Association. 25 Broadway. N. ^. Lity.

267. "Honi to Build a Belter Home." 36page illustrated catalog.

8 X 10V4 in. This not only describes but teaches the prospec-

tive buyer the essential facts of building, finance, hardware

and roofing.

34. "Copper Roofing," a manual for architects and builders.

Weights of various roofing materials. Up-to-date practise m
the laying of copper roofs—Batten or wood rib method. Stand-

ing seam method, Flat copper roofs. Copper shingles. Sugges-

tions for avoiding error and obtaining the full value of copper.

Decorative effects and how to obtain them. Flashings, reg-

lets, gutters and leaders. Cornices. Copper-covered walls.

Specifications. 32 pp. 111. 8%xll.
Corlright Metal Roofing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

236. Four-page circular describing the various shingles.

Creo-Dipt Company. 1025 Oliver Street. North Tonawanda, N. Y.

153. Standard Stained Slnnglc. S.imples of different kinds mailed.

154. Architectural Service Sheets. 854x11 in. Illustrated. Work-
ing drawings of construction, with standard specificatiofu

for design and construction of same.
Edwards Mfg. Co.. 4Z1 Eggleston Avenue. Cincinnati, Ohkk

471. Catalog .\o. 63 describes f\illv Mct.il Roofing. Siding, Orna-
mental Ceilings and other Slicet Metal Work. This is a 210-p.

catalog well illustrated.

C G. Huasey & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

227. Copper Roofing and Flashings. Book No. 6. 34 pp.

Illinois Zinc Company, 280 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

155. Pure Rolled Zinc. (Corrugated and Plain Sheets.) Booklet

3J4 X 6>i in. 8 pp. Illustrated. Facts regarding adaptability

of zinc for roofing. Specifications of corrugated zilic sheets.

Weights per square. Comparative gauge lists.

156. The Roof Thai's Always New. Booklet. 3H x 6 in. 12 pp.

Illustrated. Story of Illinois Zinc Shingles, their everlasting

and artistic qualities. Information regarding a complete tine

roof, shingles, starting piece, valley, ridge and hip piece.

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., .W9 Grand St.. Jersey City, N. J.

159. Manufacturers of Metal Shingles in various designs, both in

painted tin or galvanized iron. Samples sent on request.

Richardson Co.. I.t.ckland. Ci"cinnati, Ohio
472. Four-page folder, describing the Flex-A-Tile Roll Shingle Roof-

F. c'^'Sheldon Slate Co., Granville. N Y.

473. Sixteen-page colored catalog, describing the "Most Attractive

Roof at the Most Reasonable Cost."
N. & C Taylor Company. .«X) Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

160. Selling Arguments for Tin Roofing. Booklet. SM x 9V, in.

80 pp. Illustrated. Describes the various advantages of the
use of high grade roofing tin. gives standard specificationa,

general instructions for the use of roofing tin, illustrates in

detail metliods of application.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St.. Chicago. 111.

161. Gypsum Poured, Stetl Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins. 8J4 x
11. Pyrofill.

Vendor Slate Co., Easton, Pa.

474. ".-( Book for Architects" is the title of the new 24 page, wcll-
ilUistrated catalog.

Vulcanite Roofing Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

475. Interesting booklets, describing the "Better Shingle" and
"Vulcanite Roll Roofings."

RULES
A. S. Aloe. St lonis. Mn.
Eugene Dietzgen Co., 162 Ft. Monroe Street, Chicago, III.

47fi. H'rit,- for an instructi-.e circular.

Kriiffel 4 Esaer Hohoken. N. J.

Sargent 4 Co.. New Haven. Conn.
SUnley Rule 4 Level Co.. New Britain. Conn.

SASH CHAINS. I'OOKS AND ATTACHMENTS
The Bridgeport CValn Co.. Bridgeport, Conn.

J09. An interesting catalog describing fully Sash Chain in Steel
(six sizes and six finishes), in Bronze (six sizes). Hookl and
Sash CTiain Attachments.

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works. Boston, Mass.

477. An interesting catalog with actual samples of the various
grades of cordage therein.

1 lie Duildcrs Journal

SAW MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.

162. Catalog \'o. 21, describing Circular Saws of all sires.

163. General Catalog No. 22 and special Bulletin No. 77, describing
sawing machinery for vise on the job in the shop.

W. F. 4 John Barnes Co., 71 Ruddy Street, Rockford, III.

478. Catalog .Vo. 8-1 describes in full detail the Patent Foot and
Hand Power Wood Working Machinery.

C. H. A E. Mfg. Cc 259 Mineral Street. Milwaukee, Wis.
164. Bulletin No. 1, Saw Rigs.
Cnacent Machine Co., 206 Main Street. Leetonia. Ohio.

479. This 1921 catalog cont.-iins improvements on No. 3 and V-.. S

Saw Tables, No. 2 .Motor-Driven Saw Table, New Moior-
Drivcn Sharper. Hollow Chisel Mortiser.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co.. Rochester. N. Y.
480. C'a.M/.j; V,.. ,18 describes the complete line of Saws.
C E. Jennings Co., 321 VVinihrop Avenue. New Haven, (^on.

481. .'In interesting 46-pagc Tool Chest Catalog may be had on

Parka Ball Bearing Machine Co.. Station A. Cincinnati. Ohio.
482. Catalog B describes in detail Wood Working Machines.
SbhWT Machine Tool Co.. Sidney. Ohio.

483. Twelve-page illustrated booklet, describing the "Famous Uni-
versal Wood Workers."

484. One hundred-page, pockct-sise catalog, giving full information
nn the "Famous Woodworking Machinery."

E. C. Atkins Co., Indianapolis. Ind.
286. Booklet and chart describing saws. . Especially the cross ctit

SCREENS
American Wire Fabrics Company, 208 So. La Salle St., C^lic.. HI.

165. Catalog of Screen Wire Cloth. A catalog and price list of
screen wire cloth, black enamel, galvanized, galvanoidL
American bronze. 30 pp. Illustrated, iy, x 6yi in.

SHEATHING
Bishopric Mfg. Company, 10.1 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

171. Homes Built on the Wisdom of Ages. CaUlog. 6 x 9 in. 4S
pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco-
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

U. S. Gypsum Company. 205 West Monroe St., Chicago. 111.

173. Eight-page Folder. Describes Adamant Sheathing Board for
use instead ol wood sheathing.

SHINGLES—ASPHALT
Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles. 19 So. La Salle St.. Dept.

No. D-20, Chicago. Ill

SHINGLES—METAL
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., 50 North 23r(5 St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

174. "Conccrnins That Hoof." A complete catalog describing and
illustrating Cortright Metal Shingles and Trimmings. 7 x lOM
in. 32 pp.

SHOWERS, CURTAINLESS
Kenney-Cutting Products Corp.. 507 Fifth Avenue, New York-

260. 4-paee File and Reference Sheet describing six different models
of the shower.

SLATE—See also Roofing
Blue Ridge Slate Corp., Esmont. Va.
Knickerbocker Slate Corp., 1.5.1 East 38th Street. New York. N. Y.

485. / I.. !,:,,- 'rldn-. descriljiog the "Graduated Slate Roofs."
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville. N. Y.

175. Commercial and Architectural Roofing Stale in all colors and
textures. Also blackboards, structural and electrical slate.
Slate Granules.

Vendor Slate Co., Easton, Pa.

STAIRWAYS
Bessler Movable Stairway Co., .^kron, Ohio.

169. Illustrated catalog, containing 24 pp., describes how tke Bessler
Movable Stairway saves floor space and adds an extra co«-
venience to the home.

STANDARD BUILDINGS
Truscon Steel Co.. Youngstown, Ohio.

176. Truscon Standard Buildings. Fourth Edition. Catalog. SH a
11 in. 40 pp. Illustrated. Erection details, crosi-»ectio«
diagrams and adaptations are given.

STONE, BUILDING
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro, Pa.

170. Descriptive circulars with illuslralions sf different marbles
in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

STORE FRONTS
J. W. Coulson Co.. Columbus. Ohio.

278. Store Front Construction simplifies the problem for the bnlldar
and owner. It beautifies and enhances the value of ttort
property. A special device prevents glass breaking.

Detroit Show Case Co., 1660 W. Fort Street. Detroit. Mich.
456. ICiif.- for "Full Size Details of Desco Metal Store Front

Construction." This illustrates by means of blue prints the
various store fronts.

Kawneer Co., Niles, Mich.
177. Kawnttr Store Front. Illustrated catalog. Drawings and

details of construction. Size 8H x 11 in. 32 pp.
178. Full Site Details Kawneer Construction. Blue prints. Sixe

30 X 30 in.

179. A Collection of Successful Designs. Portfolio. Shows »4
typical store fronts with elevations. Size 9 x 12 in. 32 n.
Catalog B. J. 8. 6 x 9 in. 68 pp. Illustrated. Key to (lettlaa
the People In.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Central Pressed Steel Co., Massillon. Ohio.

STUCCO-See also Cement
American Materials Co.. 101 Park Avenue. New York. N. Y.

457. .'I 32/'<i,i:c illustrated catalog, describing "Elastica," the Stucco
of Pcrm.inent Beautv.

The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Brosdway, New York, N. Y.
182. The Stucco House. Contains many beautiful illustrations of

houses finished with stucco and selectee! particulsriy for their
srchitectural value. Detailed illustrations of stucco sur-
face textures and drawings showing wall constrtiction with
revised specifications covering application of stucco. 96 pt>.
iyi X 11 in. Price 50 cents.
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il tinrmonloi n. th.

II. ..nd mn !l<'« 1!

nrm •t and chenr-
niso stnlned with
an country homr

Kool ttainrd wild Vnhui't frri>ti:lo Slaint. Walls fliiu/i./

wUh Ol.l V\r,j\mil Whllr Unrd with
Cabol't Quill for icarmlti.

l'^r.,tu- .Von;.-. Arrhitrrl, V.ic V.>rl,-

I'll! KiM>fs, Siding, Timbrrs and all Otiui

Outside Woodwork

Cabot's Creosote Stains
Thejr hnvi- |>ri>rr(/ tliilr m.ill In i'V.i> . Iiiiiuti' ti.r lu.iii^

forty ymra The color« nrp .oft. rlili

Cr«o«ot« prnctrntrs the wood, proit-ri

•• Innaminnblc. i^hlnKlrs nmke llio

rat outnldi' nnlnh. i\n<l a lilnk'livl

C*bot'« Slain. ! Ilio ld.nl. coiv .\in.

Cabot's Insulating Quilt
A Klonlinc hent Inaulatur and nound-dcadrnpr Ihnt inako
housrs warmer In wintrr and cooler In summer and
d»«d«na (ounda In Hours and partltlona. Not a mpre FpII

or paprr. but a nnn-t-nndurtlnR mat that la about thirt>

timrs warmer than common papera.

You can gel Cabot's Stains and Quill nil oier (lie cniinirti

Srntl for samples ami names of nearest aijents.

SAMUEL CABOT. Inc., Mfg. Chemists
BOSTON, MASS.

Ut Madlaon .\\r.. N. Y. 21 W. KInzle St.. ChlcoKn
ral.,.1-!. 1-, ,,,,.. ,1,, Wood Pror-rvallve. Stucco Slalna. Brlcl;

Stains. Damp-ProoRMp;

Every Good Feature A
Door Check Should Have
IS I'inbiiiiiiil in Ihi- luw ami iinprovoii models of the

,.hi reliable

Worcester Blount Door Checks
Works smoollily — siknily — efficiently. Eliminates

noise, drau);lils ami breakage from slamming doors.

.Actually lengthens the life of doors!

A style and size for every door. Aak your dealei—or
write for details, prices and descriptive booklet.

PARK MANUFACTURING CO.

V
JS l.agranfTc Street, Worcester, Mass.

New York Office: 117 Chambers Street

Park Production and Engrine^rinf Org-anization
Assurs the Utmost in Deliverer and Mechanical y

Here's A Helpful Item to

Combine with Your Bids
or Proposals on Residences

/ Will Interest the Home Owner— arid

May Help You Secure the Contract

For Icsb than $100.00 additional the

plaster-base of walls and ceilings of the

average home (costing in the neighbor-
hood of $5,000) can be Bostwick Truss-
Loop throughout.

One thousand wood lath equals 60 sq. yds. of

wall surface and costs $12.00. Wood lath, prop-

erly spaced, takes almost exactly the same
amount of plaster as Bostwick Truss-Loop.

Truss-Loop, therefore, costs only th* margin
between first cost of wood lath and first cost of

Truss-Loop. This works out to from $65.00

to $100.00 more for the usual types of moder-

ate-priced homes. Just this small margin

secures lasting wall beauty and fire-protection.

In addition, Bostwick Truss-Loop will save for

you in Time, Labor, Lath, Studding and Waste
Plaster. Let us tell you how—write us for

particulars and proofs.

THE BOSTWICK STEEL
LATH COMPANY
NUes, Ohio
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80. Guide tc Good Stucco. A book tellmg of the •d^;"'*^^
PortUnd Cement stucco, and how to «PPlyJt. Snowi »<»""

ous finiihes obt.in.ble with ATLAS WHITE Portland Cment.

The BUhi^c Mf,"! Co.?'l7 E"' A"""'-
°"='"""V,°^'^o n,

National Kcllaatone Company, 155 E Siipcnor =^'; '-'""5°' ' •

'^^-
ii;eT.rctvr,'rn'^L:^n%'o?^tl;e :^se^^^'i^en=7.tucrt•recincauon,

^^^ oyercoating" of old buUdinn-
of illustration!. 8 x 11

ew buildii

13 sheets of text. 2 sheets of illustrations. 8 I u m.

184. Th. 5«>ry of K.Uosiont
''"'"'^'^'^.{•J''"''-

'".
firth" to

interesting book the merits of Kellastone are set "0"° »
a conv.ncfng manner.. Every P.R^contam. picture, o b«.^
tiful houses stuccoed
pages in color. 22 pp

d there are two

168.

269.

16-pa(e

Kellastone
Illustrated. iV, i 12 in.

bond'Co., \.in Wert. Ohio
'For«ifi« Koiir Homt AtotnsI tin Eltmentj end 7 «m

Ber(»r hU«.''"' 12-paie booklet, 7M x 8 in., descriting the

advantages of "Rocbond."

^Bhih^rifllfMufacturing Co., 103 Este Avenue CincimiatI, Ohio.

181. Buhopric for All Time and Cl»n,. CaUlog 7!^ x 111^
52 OP Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stacae

and PKi'ier Base and Bishopric Sheathing.

STUCCO-MAGNESlTE-,See Stucco
American MateriaU Company. 101 Park Avenue, New York. N. ».|

Weed Street and Sheffield Avenue. Oiicago, III.

185. Eltisiua. th. Stucco of Permanent Btauty. Catalog. 8M « 11

in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Treatise on composition and appu-

cation of Elastica Stucco. „ „ .

NaU. KeUaatone Co, 155 East Superior St., Chicago, DL
4V8 -In ipir,->c-itiii,c handbook, telling the story of "Kelllastone.

JS9' Calahg .\o. 100, giving the specifications for Stucco Work.

United State* Materials Co., «'eed Street and Sheftield Avenue,

Chicago. III. See American Materials Co.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS—See Levels

SUSPENDED CEILING
U. S. Gypsum Company, 205 \\ est

186. Loose-leaf Bulletins. Sy, x \1. Je
board applied to metal channeli

plastering.

THERMOSTATS—See Heating Equipment

Holiaw BuUding Tile Association, Dept. 1812, Conway Building,

Chicago. 111. . „ , ,, .

187 Handbook of Hollow Buildine Tilt Construction. Syi x 11 in

ICM pp Illustrated. Complete treatise on most approved

methods of hollow tile building construction and fireproofing.

National Fire Proofing Co, 250 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

188. Standard Wall Construction Bulletin 174. 8^
Illustrated. A treatise

lonroe Street, Chicago, III.

ter Saskett, consist* ot plaster

with special clip, ready fof

pp. the subject of hollow

all

189. Industrial Housing Bulletin 172. 8^ x 11 in. Illustrated.

Photographs and floor plans of typical workingmen s homes.

190. Natco on the Farm. 8^ x 11 in. 38 pp. Illustrated. A treatise

on the subject of fire safe and permanent farm building con-

struction.

TIMBER CLAMP „ „ , ^.
Schenk Timber Clamp Co., 501 Fifth Avenue. New York City.

490 Sc7,-tol interesting descriptive folders may be had on request.

TOILET PARTITIONS—STEEL
Hart & Hutchinson, New Britain, Conn.

284. Write for this Catalog, describing the sanitary and durable

usages of these partitions.

TOOLS
C. E. Jennings A Co, 321 Winthrop Avenue, New Haven, Conn.

Mack Tool Co., Rochester, N. Y.
411 .!ri interesting Carpenter's Catalog may be had on request.

492. "Love Stories,'.' a lively booklet, bound to be pleasant and

worth while reading.
Progressive Mfg. Co., Torrington. Conn.

493. Tuclvc-page booklet, describing the "Forstner Bits."

Sargent 9t Co., New Haven, Conn.
Stanley Works, New Britain. Conn.

494. .( M-pai:c catalog, describing "Bronze
detailed dr

atalog of 380 pages, gi

Steel Butts."

'ing the entire line495. An essential
Wrought Ha - _

Jamae Swan A Co., Seymour. Conn.
496. -In interesting IQApage catalog, describing "Premium Mcchan

ics" Tools."
The L. & I. J. White Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

49". Catalog No. 19.4 describes Carpenters' Tools.

49s. Catalog No. 20B describes Coopers' Tools.

TRACTORS
C H. A E. Mfg. Co, Milwaukee, Wis.

275. Bulletin No. 4, Tractors.
TRAILERS
Rogers Bros. Co, Albion, Pa.

499. .1 26 page cloth bound catalog, describing the ".\ll Steel

TRANSITS (See Levels)
Warren-Kniiiht Company, 136 No. 12th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUSS LOOPS
The Bostwick Steel Lath Co, Niles. Ohio.

;;' •Hriutiiu! I'cniianent Walls." 22-paKe illustrated catalog.

VENTILATION
Danzer Metal Products, Hagerstown, Md.
Royal Ventilator Company, 415 Locust Street, Philadelphia. P».

193. Descriptive Catalog of round and rectangular ventilators made
in (ralvani^ed iron, copper, etc. Illustrated.

E. G. Washbume Co, 207 Fulton Street. New York. N. Y.
194. Illustrated Booklet of metal ventilators, weather vanes, light-

ning rods. etc.

WALL BOARDS
Asbestos Shingle, Slate A Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

195. Descriptive catalog and sample of Linahestns Wall Board for

interior construction. Flame-proof and fire-resisting wall

BUILDING AGE and
The Builders' Journal

196. Illustrated folder, describing various uses .ind the melhods

of handling Beaver Board to the best advantage. Samples with

descriptive literature sent on application.

Cermpo-Board Co., 5778 Lyndale Avenue. North. Minneapolis, Minn.

199. Catalog sent on request tiiith sample. Describes many uses

of Compo- Board.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

Chicago. III.

201. Walls of Worth. Booklet. 8y5 x 11 in. 24 pp. Illustrated.

Describes Sheetrock, the fireproof wall board, its advanuges
and uses.

Upson Company, I^ckport, N. Y.

WALL FURRING
Unitsd States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

Chicago. III.

302. Thirty-two-page Booklet. 8}4 x 11 in. Pyrobar. Tile.

WATER HEATER
Hardin-Lavin Co., 45.18 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, III.

WATERPROOFING—See also Dampproofing
'Truaeon L^oratories, The, Cor. Caniff Avenue and Grand Trunk

R. R., Detroit. Mich.
20t. Science and Practice o( Integral Waterproofing. Pocket mxe.

i} pp. Illustrated. Contains full specifications for water-
proofing MASS Concrete, stucco and Cement Plaster Owt.
Entire chapter devoted to "Practical Application of Water-
proofed Cement Plaster Coat."

207. Technical Pamphlet No. 8. Booklet. 4 x 7 in. 28 pp. A dis-

cussion of why concrete requires waterproofing and the

properties an integral waterproofing must possess to operate
effectively with the natural properties of concrete.

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
Hardin-Lavin Co, 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, III.

WEATHER STRIPS
Allmetal Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kinzie Street, C^iicago, 111.

239. Six. page ill-ustrated circular, describing the product as used
for Hotels, Residences and Institutions.

Diamond Metal Weatherstrip Co., Columbus. Ohio.
242. 34-page illustrated catalog. S'/i x U% in. Containing blue

prints of the various styles and sizes of Weatherstrip.
Monarch Metal Products Co, 5020 26 Penrose Street. St. Louis,

210. Cause and Effect. A series of pamphlets describing Monarch
Metal Weather Strips, which are made of bronze, brass and
zinc. They differ from all other strips in that they ara
applied in spaces around doors and windows as elastic

fillers and not over the space as covers. Each 4 pp.

WEATHER VANES
Danzer Metal Products, Hagerstown, Md.
E. G. Washbume & Co., 207 Fulton Street, New York, N. Y.

211. Descriptive Catalog in Colors. Showing two different designs
of weather vanes, lightning rods, ventilators, etc.

WINDOWS—See Also Doors and Windows
The Bogert & Carlough Company, 30 Peach Street. Paterson, N. J.

280. BOCA steel sash. (£22). .A catalogue containing design-
ing information, complete details and tables, and illustratioas

of standard installations of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-
chanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 page*.

Detroit Steel Products Co, 2355 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Hope & Sons, Henry, 10,5 Park Avenue, New York.

212. Catalog. \2'/i X 8J4 in. 30 pp. Illustrated. Full size details

of outward and inward opening

WINDOW CASEMENTS
The Bogert & Carlough Company, 30 Peach Street, Paterson, N. J.

WINDOW HARDWARE
The Bridgeport Chain Co, Bridgeport. Conn.

266. Interesting catalog describing Sash Chains. Hooks and Sssh
Ch.iin Attachments.

Casement Hardware Co., 250 Pelouze BIdg., CSlicago, III.

The Kawneer Company. Niles. Mich.
213. Kawneer Semplex Windows. Catalog. 8^ x lOK in. 16 pp.

Illustrated. Complete information, with measured details, of

Kawneer Simplex Weightless Reversible Window Fixtures,
made of solid bronze. Shows installations in residences aad
buildings of all sorts.

214. Detail Sheets and Installation Instrucliant. Valuable for

architects ami builders.
Monarch Metal Products Co, 5020 Penrose Street. St. Louis, Mo.

282. 16-page illustrated catalog, 4x9 in., on Window Casements.
National Mfg. Co, Sterling. III.

500. .Ill interesting, -.fell illustrated catalog.
Pullman Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

502. Catali^t: Xo. 37, describing the "Unit Sash Balances."
Samson Cordage Works. Boston. Mass

501. Cntaloi:. Hi x 6J< n. 24 pp. Illus. Covers complete line.

Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn.
Stanley Works. New Britain. Conn.

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co.. Hackettstown. N. J.

217. Cnnir„etors' Bulletin No. 77. Describing various types *f port-

able Variety Wno.lworkers General catalog No. 22. d**crib-
ing a general line of woo (working machinery.

W. F. A John Barnes Co., 71 Rudy Street. Rockford, HI.

218. Catalog. Containing description of rip and other machine
saws, formers, mortises, tenoners. lathes. .18 pp. Illustrated.

C. H. 4 E. Mfg. Co.. 259 Miner.il Street. Milwaukee. Wis.
219. Catalog of portable saw rigs, pumps, cempressors. ensines, etc.

The Crescent Machine Co., 259 Main Street. Leetonia. Ohio.
220. Catalog. Describing band saws, shapers, jointer*, planers,

borers, mortises, etc. 144 pp. Pocket size. Blustrated.
R. E. Kidder Co., 35 Hermon Street. Worcester. Mass.

222. Catalog. Describing improved boring machine and how it

can he used.
Parks' Ball Bearing Machine Co.. Sl» "A." Cincinnati. Ohio.

223. Illustrated Folder. Describing Parks' Planing Mill Special,
comprising circular saw. jointer, band saw, shaper, borer.
tenoner. etc.

J. D. Wallace & Co, 1401 Tackson Boulevard. Chicago, III.

12s. Bulletin No. 219-K. Describes portable electric funtk asa-
chines. tonU. planers, jointers, circular saw. etc.

Woodworkers Mfg. Co.. 614 Bush Street. I>etroit. Mich.
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American Universal Floor Surfacing

THE BIG PROFIT SYSTEM
The American riiivi-i>al {•\>»<v >iii i.nm^,' Mulniic is the l)e>l iiiniif} iiiakii ilic cuiUractor

can own. It is |»racticaliy "fool proof" and can l>e operated by any man of ordinary ability and

do only the best prade of'work. fi)r its operation is automatic. When your buildinR is about ready

tt) turii over to the owner, it does the last bi),' j"b, the floors, when everyone is anxious, quickly

and perfectly, leaving everyone feeling satisfud Hue man and one .American Universal does the

Aork of six men and dues it perfectly.

Old Floors Made Like New—New Floors Made Perfect

Contractors owning .VnuTJCTn I-'loor Siirfaoiii!.; M.i-

rhincs keep them going all the time at h'\y,

prolits on old floors when they are not needed
on the new work— this is an excellent sourte
of profits. Often, too. floor surfacing con-
tracts arc taken on other jobs. Just read

what users say about the labor-saving, money-making
ability of the .American Universal. Hnndredi
of ollicrs have gone into the floor surfacing
business and are independently well fixed.

6 Men—Small Profit

^20.^

,,,,_,. „ .i.Tlriin rnlviM-iul" tut* protrn sufll »

iirt-Rt lalKrt- wiv.T. would not (Urp to (to bick to

Ihp old method of hand ierat'lnK.—C. B. Andrew*.

In the nnit"'plac'c' the' ••Amorletn fnlTcn*!"
.-v,i«(. |„ iii-ht and PJisy to handle anil iiorii Iwt

orfc than the (»!h(T Mndcr <if a dirTfr»^i mako
which 1 hare— KrotTk'anr. and Frank. M'tiI,

No Kiek»—R»pl
Want to U'll you that I've ni-tcr ha<l a kick ibout

un!iatlKfaftor>- work from any of my cuitonurs btcc

ilnco 1 boucht the "American UnlTcTMl" and It re-

placrs six men on my \»y roll, too.—A. F. Grow
Krothcm. Nebr.

SftVM Ten Men
Vour "American UnlvcTMl" floor urfttlnit ma-

chine Is « libor MTer. It will do the work of ten
nd In much tx-tttr ahipe.—M. B.

Uaitlon. S. D.

V -

The American Floor Surfacing Machine Company
521 So. St. Clair Street Ori,:v\,^1,^rs of Floi^r M(Uh, Toledo, Ohio

THE AMERICAN FLOOR SURFACING MACHINE CO..

S21 So. Si. Clair St.. Toledo, Ohio.

Gciillcmcn: Please send mc lyilliout obligation to me coniplet nfor ation and hi

will no doubt assist you in advising me:

( ) I want to become a Floor Surfacing Contractor.

( ) I am not now a contractor of any kind but was in the following busi

( ) I am a Building Contractor and want to use it on my own contracts.

your propos The following informati'

Name .Street .City State
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yet it is within the price
range for ligltt mixes^

THE Dandie is a light, easily portable mixer
for concrete footings, culverts, floors, and
has also proved suitable for mortar mixing.

It is a Koehringmixer—Koehring designed and constructed

—and this means that dependability and long service life are

the first considerations, not lowest price. No it is not the

lowest priced mixer, but is well within the price range for

light mixers, making it the greatest valuem light mixer field.

It sets a new standard of efficiency and value for light

mixers. Big production, standardization in every part,

and automatic shop equipment keeps the price down!

Send Today for Catalog D ^

Get the details of construction—the liberal drum
dimensions—double gear drum drive—the drum
roller construction— universal bearings, mixing
action—the two side discharge control—trouble-

proof power—dust-proof housing. Get these de-
tails and you will see why the Dandie offers a re-

markable value. 'Write for catalog D ^ today.

KOEHRING COMPANY

4 and 7 cu. ft. capaci'
ties mixed concrete,
steam and Rasotine.
Low charRing plat-

form, power charg-
inKskip. Automatic
wntenankandliRhc
duty hoist.

M I LWAUKEE WISCONSI N
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The Washington Memorial at Valley Forge

WIXIKR work is the

theme of tltis issue of

Hlilding Ace and
TiiK lk'ii,i)ERs' Journal. We who
are (.•iiji>yiii}j the jirospcrity of a

wonilcrful cniintry slii>iili| pause and

C(>n>i(lcr that all this would not be

[xissihle had it not been for the work
done that one winter at Valley Forge
by Washington and his army of

[xitriots.

Were it not for the stout hearts and
courage of the Continental Army to

do Winter Work, very few of us,

perhaps, would today be enjoying the

comforts of a home in the United

States. It is only fitting that we
should ppr]>ctnatc the rcmrd n\

N'
ton'

'O spot on Flarlh, not

the plains of Mara-
thon, nor the passes of

Sccnpach, nor the place of
the Bastile, nor the dykes

of Holland, nor the moors

of liuf/tand, is so sacred in

the history of the str-igqle

for human liberty as Valley

Forge.

—rvri(A- Tozcnsend Brady

their sacrifices in a suitable

memorial at Valley Forge, Pa.

The words of Mr. lirady given

here sum up the greatness of this

beloved and historic s])Ot, dear to

thousands of jjatriotic Americans,
and conceded to be the one shrine
of American Patriotism to which
every citizen should journey at one
time or another and give it due
reverence. The building work now
being done there is of national im-
portance and rightly deserves
every possible bit of publicity

given it.

The Washington Memorial, when
completed, will be one of the greatest

memorial'^ in tlic world. It i<'ntriins
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The Washington
Memorial Chapel
at Vailcy Forge.
A Stonr Edifice
of Dignified
Gothic
Architecture.

much of an educational value, hold-

ing in its mass many different kinds

of workmansihp that have been

wrought through careful study and

the benefit of education of a vast

nature. Its conception has won the

admiration of patriots, and its com-
pletion will give to the American
people a group of buildings of rare

beauty and unequaled significance.

The Wasliington Memorial stands

upon a commanding site at Valley

Forge, in full view of almost the en-

tire encampment and facing the great

National Arch, erected by the United
States in memory of the officers and
men who made these hills sacred

ground.

The memorial will include the

following structures : The Patriots

Hall, Washington Memorial Chapel,

Washington Memorial Library,
Cloister of the Colonies. Porch of the

Alhes, Thanksgiving Tower, and the

W^oodlawn Cathedral. These will

form the administration group of the
memorial.

In addition there will also be eight

Halls of History, wherein the entire

nation's history will be in review,
affording a truly great and wonder-
ful education for anyone. The differ-

ent halls are named: (1) The
Aborigines, Pocahontas Hall. (2)

The European Background, Raleigh

Hall. (3) The Colonial Period.

Franklin Hall. (4) The War of the

Revolution, Washington Hall. (5)

The Period of National Develop-

ment, Jefferson Hall. (6) The Civil

War, Lincoln Hall. (7) The Period

of National Expansion. (8) The
World War, Victory Hall.

The Halls of History of the Valley

Forge Museum of American History

will culminate in Victory Hall. This

will represent not only the last period

to date, but will be the greatest of

the eight buildings. It will represent

man's last and supreme battle for

freedom, for the larger life of man.
It will be a great national memorial
to the men and women whose devo-

tion and sacrifice won the victory.

It will honor all the allies, but it will

be pre-eminent as America's tribute

to her heroic sons and daughters.

All that art and building craft can
do will be employed to give ex-
pression to the meaning of the con-
flict between brute force and the

spiritual life of man. It. will be
carved in the stone tracery, leaded
in the windows and painted on the
walls.
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Sucli a conception rcali/.ctl any-

where in the land would bcconK' at

once the mecca of tcnlay, tomorrow

and for all time. Such a Victory

Mall will have a hundred fold mnrr

value when Imilt upon the hilK of

Valley I'orye, wliere it stands sur-

roun(le<l hy the unmarked j;raves of

those who nearly a century and a half

ago heard the call of duty, rose to

fight for freedom, and gave their all

for the American ideal of democracy.

The Kev. \V. Hcrhert Unrke, D.\)..

who is i)resident of the Valley Forge
Historical Society, has heen and is

an untirint; worker in this great

memorial idea. Recognizing the his

torical importance of Valley ForL:<-

and appreciating; tlic importance ni
Rn>lica ol Onp of th* HoipiUU

Its ideals and spirit in the life of the

nation, Dr. Burke suggested in 1903

the crectit)n of the Washington
Memorial at Valley Forge as a na-

tional shrine and as a school of

l)atriotism.

The Washington Memorial Chapel.

an .Xnicrican Westminster, the shrine

of tile American i>cople, has been

completed, and in the past two years

attracted over 90,000 visitors. Its

beauty and historic significance are

unexcelled.

Into its sacred fabric and furnish-

ings has l>een woven the history of

the nation, and its many memorials

commemorate not only Washington.
but all who labored with him in the

building of the nation. In it are

memorials of the men and women
who made our great Republic.

The screens in memory of Wash-
ington and the Major and Brigadier

Generals at Valley Forge, and the

choir stalls in memory of the

Ijrigades, make a collection of

memorials unequaled in importance

and patriotic inspiration anywhere.

The extent and scope of a great

work should interest every loyal

.\merican. All who make the trip

to Valley Forge will be well repaid

and will go away with a deeper and

finer sense of patriotism than ever

before. \'alley Forge is today THE
really great and true shrine of Ameri-
can patriotism. Valley Forge, being

near Philadelphia, is easily reached

from many points. All should see it.

C. H. Thomas.
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Variety in

House Design

Second Floor. • Plan
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Slight Changes in Details

Prevent Sameness
Designed by C. E. SCHERMERHORN, Architect

IN
tniildiii); a iuiiiil)cr of small

lioiiscs it IS more economical that

they be made all alike in interior

arrangements and exterior design.

Perhaps only a few exterior details

arc changed to lend a little variety,

sometimes the only change is the dif-

ference in painting.

To show that a considerable change

in appearance may be made and still

have the same design, we give a jiic-

tnrc of two houses that are identically

the same in room arrangement and

exterior. The houses are 24 feet by

24 feet in size. On the one, the gable

is towards the front, and on the other

it is towards the side. Likewise, the

one has the front entrance on the side

and the other in the front. This

simple change results in both houses

having a distinctiveness of its own.

.•\ further change could be made if

there are a number of such houses

in a row is to have some set back

further than others, that is, to give

some thought to a proper grouping.

.•\nother variation would be to have

the porch in the center on some
liouses.

The room arrangement in this small

house is worthy of special study.

There are seven fair sized rooms in

the small space of 24 feet by 24 feet.

Each room has been so planned that

there is ample space for all neces-

sary furniture. There is no waste

si)acc, each be<lroom is pro-

vided with a closet and

there is a linen closet in the

upper hall.

For anyone requiring

a small home that can

be built at a moderate

price and still have a pleas-

ing design, a house of this

kind is to be recommende<l.

The exterior of these

houses CTIl citllcr lie

DIKING R.GGM
life" -Ufa"

a_ _
LIVING ILOOA.^

l.OOIL

sliinglcd or have wide Col-

onial clapboards with mitered

corners. To lend variety in

a group some houses could

have a stucco exterior and
some others be built of

brick or in combination.

The design shown on the

opposite page is another in-

teresting example of how
small changes may be made
to secure a variety in design.

Here also the one house has

the gable to the front while

on the other it is to the side,

with the porch extending
half way across the front and
floor plans reversed.
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New Departure in Building Construction

The Glass Front Factory

ONE of the prime requisites

for the production of first

quality work under eco-

nomical conditions is that the

rooms in which work is performed
shall be provided with ample day-

light. The older forms of factory

construction consisted of more
blank wall space than windows,
while the modern tendency has

been to make the windows as large

as possible.

The majority of recently built

factories consists of a series of

large steel sash windows with col-

umns between, which for architec-

tural effect have been treated as

pilasters, and many an artistic fac-

tory building has been the result.

In these the pilasters and inter-

medite rails below the windows are

frequently of ornamental brick

work, concrete with tile inserts,

terra cotta, etc.

The latest step in securing the

maximum amount of daylight in

the interior of a factory itself is

by practically eliminating the pilas-

ters and having what amounts to

all glass walls. This result is in-

By WILLIAM R. FOGG

sured by the new features in

industrial building construction

which have been envolved by the

Ballinger Company, architects and
engineers of Philadelphia, and em-
bodied in the construction of a

new worsted mill now being

erected at Bridgeport, Pa., for

James Lees and Sons Company.

This new building is an addi-

tion to the present plant operated

by this company, and it will be five

stories and basement in height.

The total length from the front

and rear is 250 feet with a depth
of 121 feet; this is exclusive of the

stair towers. These six floors will

give a total area of about 180,000

square feet and will be used for

the housing of machinery, etc..

used in the manufacture of worsted
yarns.

This interesting industrial build-

ing is of reinforced concrete, flat

slab construction. On account of

the delicate nature of the ma-
chinery employed in the manufac-
ture of the worsted yarn, danger
from dust had to be guarded
against, and for this reason a

26

maple floor was used as a top

wearing surface.

The unique feature in the con-

struction of this factory consists of

the entire omission of exterior wall

columns permitting if desired an

unbroken line of light around the

entire building, except at spaces

where the wall surface is neces-

sarily broken by stairways or other

features.

This arrangement results in

permitting an unusual amount of

light to flood the interior of the

building, adapting it admirably to

the purposes of manufacturing.
In this particular case a building

120 feet wide has been erected

without requiring an excessive

story height to obtain the proper
daylight illumination that has

lieen found so necessary to a

proper working by the operators

at the looms.

This unbroken extent of window
space has been made possible by
making use of the well-known
principle of the cantilever. The
first row of interior columns is

placed five feet back from the outer
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wall and the concrete floor slal>s

extend as a cantilever beyond the

c»>luMins to the wall line. 'I'iie

structural walls under the windows
are huilt directly ujioii the i)rojecl-

ing cantilever floor slabs, they liave

to hear the weight of the steel

windows and in addition n certain

floor load.

This ingenious method of con-

struction gives not only a inaxi-

inuni amount of daylight hut hy
the elimination of wall columns or

pilasters, the concrete work itself

is simplified so that economy in

the construction work is obtained
by making use of this cantilever

principle. A rather considerable

saving in the cost of erecting such

a building results by this method.

Another advantage resulting

from the omission of the exterior

wall columns and their corre-

sponding projections on the inside

of the building is that the installa-

tion of work benches, machinery
and other equipment as well as

placing the radiators for the heat-
ing system is greatly facilitated as

all the various jogs are eliminated.

It is certainly a new departure
in industrial construction. This
building is now under construction

and ra])idly nearing completion. It

is expected that it will be ready
for occupancy by February 1st,

1923. The floor plan shows the

location of the different columns,
in the length of the structure they

are placed 24 feet on centers and
in the width 22 feet on centers.

It will be noted that all the stair-

ways are placed on the exterior

of the building proper. Three sep-

arate stairways are provided so

that there is ample safeguard for

rapid escape in case of an emer-
gency. Toilet rooms are placed on
each floor in the rear extension.
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Novel Arrancement
o/ Sleeping Porch

and Living Porch

Are the Special

Features of This

Clever Dutch-
Colonial Design

''"!l'WV:'l'!ll'/

'JZ.£& £ 1_

nsj^T fijoob:plajo

Comfortable Home
With Attractive

Porches

T

u 3ECOA)D T=LOOC PLAA)

I HIS house has been designed for com-
fortable living. The architects have so

arranged the plans that the housework
can be done with ease. Note the arrangement
of the kitchen with relation to the rear entry,

cellarway, pantry and dining room ; all can be

reached with but a very few steps, this also

applies to the front door, a call at this point does

not require one working in the kitchen to pass

a long distance through main rooms.

The dining room has a large bay window on

the front that gives a pleasant outlook. The
living room has a generous open fireplace with

bookcases on either side under the windows.

The striking feature of the plans is the

]5orches. The architects have solved the problem
of the living porch and the sleeping porch in an

admirable manner, so they are not only livable,

but add to the exterior appearance of the house

as well.

The porches are placed in a wing at the end

cif the main house, this gives three sides exposed

for the porches—plenty of air and sunshine—and

the roof of this extension has been designed to

harmonize with the main roof.
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Too often sleeping porches arc

>iinply "stuck" on the houses, giv-

ing the appi-arancc of a sanato-

rium; whiili has been tlic reason

why so many i)eo|>lc have given up
the idea of a sleeping porch. The
living jtorch is completely enclosed

with sash and screens, so it he-

comes an all year around room.

The second floor provides three

nice bed rooms, a hath room and

am|)le closets, all conveniently ar-

ranged about the center hall. The

hall has a large window that gives

light directly on the stairs, just

where it is most needed.

.S/.r.; ally />..,! fiiiftl for

u.i:/(/ II DIM,

,i,ul

77// /(/ II in:i{-^ • joi l<^.il.

7 Dfiilhir uilli

Con \lriirlive Di'lails

by R C. HUNTER & BRO.
Arc hitcc s New York

The interior should be carried

out in the Colonial style to har-

monize with the exterior.

A cellar, providing the laundry,

heater and coal spaces, etc., ex-

tends under the entire liouse.

The exterior of this house is

attractive, every detail has been
well designed and the general (jro-

])ortions are good. The graceful

Dutch roof lends charm. The
house is, throughout, true to the

best Colonial traditions. The esti-

mated cost of the construction is

about $8,000.

Quantity Survey of Comfortable Home
Shown on Preceding Page

THE quantities given are (or estimating. All measure-

ments are NET unless otherwise noted; areas given (or

such items as sheathing, flooring, etc.. are net areas to

be covered, with no allowance (or matching, waste, etc. Minor

cuts have been disregarded.

Such items as clearing site, temporary work and protec-

tion, scaflTolding and general equipment and supplies have

not been included.

Such items as are marked "I'nit." arc to be estimated in

a lump sum, (ollowing requirements of plans and specifica-

tions.

Excavation

(Excavation for pipe trenches not included)

E.tcavation (or cellar 240 cu. yds
Excavation (or (ootings 13 cu. yds
Excavation (or areas 4 cu. yds
Excavation (or trench walls 9 cu. yds
Excavation (or leader drains and dry
wells 12 cu. yds

Backfilling around walls, etc 35 cu. yds

Leader Drains and dry wells

—

Field stone (or dry wells 10 cu. yds
4 in. salt glazed tile drain pipe 36 lin. (t

4 in. elbows 6

Mason'* Iron Work
Fireplace damper (2 ft. 8 in. opening.
with throat, etc.)

C. I . ash dump
C. I. cleanoul door for ash pit (16 in. x

12 in.)

C. 1. cleanout door for boiler flue (8 in

X 8 in.)

Thimble for boiler flue

47 sq. ft.

Maionry

Concrete for cellar walls

Concrete for footings
Concrete for trench walls

Concrete for area walls

Cellar floor (3 in. concrete and 1 in.

cement finish)

.•\rea bottoms (brick and sand)
Porch floors (12 in. cinders, 3 in. con-
crete and brick finish)

(concrete without cement ft) . .

.

Concrete forms
Pointing cellar window sills

Cominon brickwork (or chimney
for 19 M.)

Face brick (or fireplace hearth and
jambs

(or 105 brick)

Fire brick (or fireplace

(or 75 brick)

B in. X 12 in. T. C. flue lining

3 in. blucstone chimnev cap (1 (t. 10 in.

X 2 ft. 8 in.)
'

770 cu. (t.

178 cu. (t.

126 cu. (t.

84 cu. (t.

595 sq. (t.

32 sq (t..

40 sq. (t.

123 sq. (t.

2100 sq. (t.

14 lin. (t.

93 cu. (t.

Plastering

Three coal Patent plaster on metal
lalh, gross 640 sq. vds

(Net 590 sq. yds.)

G. 1. corner beads 100 Ini fi .

Tile Work
rile work for bath room

—

Floor (1 in. hex. white)
Wainscot (3 in. x 6 in. white wall

tilel 100 sq. ft

6 in. sanitary base 25 lin. ft

Moulded cap 25 lin. ft

Living Porch floor

—

6 in. X 6 in. quarry tile 123 sq. ft

Sheet Metal Work
Copper flashing for roofs, sleeping
porch floor 222 lin (l . .

Copper flashing and counterflashing
for chimney 9 lin. ft

Copper chimney cricket 5 sq. ft

Canvas floor for sleeping porch 98 sq. ft

4 in. half round, hanging gutter 168 lin. ft

3 in. X 4 in. leaders 90 lin. ft

Bends (or leaders 24
Gutter thimbles 12
3 in. X 4 in G. I. gas range vent 21 lin. (t

Cap and thimble (or same 1

Carpentry
TIMBER

.MI No 1 common stock, hemlock, rough miUss noted
Cellar girders

—

6 in. X 10 in. spc—2/12. 1/10. 1/8... 210 F. B. M

Is sq It.

15 sq. ft.

54 lin. ft.

BLUE Print Plans and Specifications of

many Benutiful Homes of ^Tnderate
Cost can he supyilicd at a nominal price by
Biiilflinjj .^ge and the Builders' Journal,
912-920 Broadway, New York.
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Cellar girder—Contimit-d

3 in. X 10 in. spc.—2/8
2 in. X 3 in. nailer—94 lin. ft

Sills—
4 in. X 6 in.-4/18. 1/16, 2/12, 4/10..

Posts—
4 in. X 6 in.—10/10, 1/8

Studs, girts and plates, first floor

—

2 in. X 4 in.—210/8
Studs, etc., second floor

—

2 in. X 4 in.—240/8
First floor joists

—

2 in. X 10 in.—24/14, 7/12, 14/8....

Second floor joists

—

2 in. X 10 in.—31/14, 4/12, 23/10....

Second floor ceiling beams
2 in. X 6 in.—32/14
2 in. X 4 in.—10/10

Rafters—
2 in. X 6 in.—52/12, 6/10. 10/8

Ridge—
2 in. X 8 in.—3/12, 1/10

2 in. X 6 in. rafters (cut to rad.)—50/4

Floor bridging

—

2 in. X 2 in.—350 lin. ft

Cornice outlookers

—

2 in. X 4 in.—200 lin. ft

Cellar partition studs

—

2 in. X 4 in—8/8
Sheathing (7/8 in. x 8 in. shiplap), no
Walls—to cover
Sleeping porch floor, etc

Sheathing paper (waterproof)
Shingle lath—7/8 in. x 2 in

Grounds

—

3/4 in. X 2 in. surfaced one side

Sheathing for cellar partitions

—

7/8 in. X 8 in. shiplap—to cover

Rough flooring

—

7/8 in. X 8 in. shiplap (1st floor)—
to cover

40 F. B. M..
47 F. B. M..

304 F. B. M..

216 F. B. M..

1150 F. B. M..

1280 F. B. M..

886 F. B. M..

1187 F. B. M.,

448 F. B. M.
67 F. B. M.

764 F. B. M..

62 F. B. M.
40 F. B. M.

117 F. B. M.

133 F. B. M.

43 F. B. M.
outs

—

2150 sq. ft...

140 sq. ft...

2200 sq. ft...

3560 lin. ft...

2000 lin. ft...

90 sq. ft...

650 sq. ft. . .

Furring—7/8 in. x 2 in

Shingle roofs (18 in. stained shingles)

14 squares
Shingle sides (24 in. stained shingles)

18 squares

Exterior Finish

Watertable (7/8 in. x 2 in. strip)

Main cornice

—

7/8 in. X 4 in. fascia

1 in. cove
5/8 in. X 4 in. M. & B. ceiling (to

cover)
Raking cornice—1 in. x 1 1/2 in. cove.

Entrance porch

—

Seat, 3 ft. 1 in. long x 4 ft. high, with

back, etc _•

Lattice panel, 1 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 10 in.

Sleeping porch

—

5/8 in. X 4 in. M. & B. ceiling—to

cover
7/8 in. cove
8 5/8 in. X 1 3/4 in. x 8 ft. plank sill.

8 5/8 in. x 1 3/4 in. x 6 ft. plank sill.

7/8 in. cove
Flower boxes

—

(1 1/8 in. stock, zinc lining, etc.)

12 in. x 12 in. X 7 ft. 6 in

12 in. X 12 in. X 4 ft. 8 in

Sawed wood brackets

Lattice panel—4 f t. x 4 f t. 8 in

Louvres

—

1 1/8 in. fixed slats, frames, outside

trim, etc. Wire screen on back.

8 in. wide x 1 ft. 6 in. high
Windows

—

Frames complete with sash, outside

trim, etc.

Sash, 1 1/2 in. thick, glazed D. T...

Cellar windows—Trim both sides.

Single top hung casern, sash, 3 ft. x

2 ft.—4 light

200 lin. ft...

9560 shingles.

6000 shingles.

136 lin. ft...

170 lin. ft...

170 lin. ft...

160 sq. ft. ..

158 lin. ft...

1

2

102 sq. ft...

42 lin. ft...

1

2

20 lin. ft...

1

1

6
2

2
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DETAILS OF CORNICE
WITHmem GumR

First floor windows

—

Single D. H. sash, 3 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft.

10 in.—20 light 1 ...

Mull. D. H. sash. ra. 2 ft. 10 in. x
4 ft. 10 in.— 16 light 2 ...

Group of 4 D. H. sash. ea. 2 ft. 10 in.

X 4 ft. 10 in.—16 light 1 ...

Triplet D. H. sash. ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x .

3 ft. 2 in— 12 light 1 ...

Single D H. sash, 2 ft. 10 in. x 2 ft.

6 in— 16 light 2 ...

Mull. D. H. sash, ea. 2 ft. x 4 ft. 10

in.— 12 light 1 ...

Single D. H. sash, 1 ft. 8 in. x 4 ft.

10 in— 12 light 2 ...

Single D H. sash, 3 ft. x 3 ft. 2 in—
16 light 2 ...

Second floor windows

—

Single D. H. sash. 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in— 12 light 1 ...

Single D H. snsh. 2 ft. 10 in. x 4 ft.

8 in.— 16 light S ...

Mull. D. H. sash. ea. 1 ft. 8 in. x
3 ft.— 12 light 1 ...

Attic windows

—

Single casm. sash, 3 ft. 2 in. x 1 ft.

7 in., half circ 1 ...

Shutters

—

1 1/8 in. thick, solid paneled.
3 ft. 6 in. X 4 ft. 11 in. pr 1 pr.

2 ft. 6 in. X 3 ft. 3 in. pr 1 pr.

3 ft. in. X 3 ft. 3 in. pr 2 pr.

Blinds—
1 1/8 in. thick, fixed louvres, etc.

2 ft. 6 in. X 3 ft. 3 in. pr 1 pr.

2 ft. 10 in. X 4 ft. 9 in. pr 5 pr
3 ft. 4 in. X 3 ft. 1 in. pr 1 pr....

Exterior door frames-

—

1 3/4 in. thick, rabheted, complete
with outside trim.

Front ent. door, frame, 3 ft. x 7 ft.. 1

Frame for doors to sleeping porch

—

2 ft. 6 in. X 6 ft. 8 in 2

Frame for rear ent. door, 2 ft. 8 in.

X 7 ft 1

Exterior doors (all to detail).

Front ent. door, 3 ft. x 7 ft. x 1 3/4
in. glazed D. T. and paneled 1

Doors to sleeping porch, 2 ft. 6 in. x
6 ft. 8 in. X 1 3/4 in. glazed D. T.. 2

Rear ent. door, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft. x
1 3/4 in. glazed D. T. and paneled. 1

Finished flooring

—

First and second stories, 7/8 in. x
2 1/4 comb, grain Y. P.—to cover. 1160 sq. ft.

Lining paper under floors 570 sq. ft.

Slat floor under laundry tubs, 3 ft. x
4 ft 1

Cement filled pipe cols, in cellar, 4 in.

dia. X 7 ft. 6 in. long, with cap
and base 6

Joist hangers (1/4 in. x 2 in. \V. I.)

—

For 2 in. x 10 in beams 6

For 4 in. x 10 in. beams 6

Interior Finish

Door trim

—

7/8 in. jambs, 1/2 in. stops, 7/8 in.

X 4 1/4 in. moulded and mitered
trim. Trim both sides.

For doors, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 10 in.. 4 sets...
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Dm r trim—
For doors. 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 10 in..

For doors, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in...

For doors, 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. .

.

I"or doors, pr. ea., 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft.

10 in

Trim for inside of exterior doors

—

Front entrance, 3 ft. x 7 ft

Rear entrance, 2 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft....

Doors to sleeping porch, 2 ft. 6 in.

X 6 ft. 8 in

Trimmed openings finished same as

for doors

—

Opg. 4 ft. X 6 ft. 10 in

.•Vrch openings

—

Opg. 2 ft. 4 in. X 7 ft

Window trim

—

7/8 in. X 4 1/4 in. moulded and mi-
tered trim.

1/2 in. stops, 1 1/8 in. moulded stool,

7/8 in. moulded apron, 5/8 in. x
//8 in. cove under stool.

For windows, single, 3 ft. 6 in. x
4 ft. 10 in .

For windows, mull, ea., 2 ft. 10 in.

X 4 ft. 10 in

For windows, group of 4, ea., 2 ft.

10 in. X 4 it. 10 in

For windows, triplet, ea., 2 ft. 6 in.

X 3 ft. 2 in

For windows, single, 2 ft 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in

For windows, single, 2 ft. 10 in. x
2 ft. 6 in

For windows, mull., ea., 2 ft. x 4 ft.

10 in

For windows, single, 1 ft. 8 in. x 4

ft. 10 in

, For windows, single, 3 ft. x 3 ft. 2 in.

j
For windows, single, 2 ft. 10 in. by

' 4 ft. 8 in

For windows, mull, ea., 1 ft. 8 in. x
3 ft

Base—
7/8 in. X 6 1/2 in. moulded
7/8 in. X 4 in. plain (closets)

2 in. base mould
1/2 in. quarter round floor moulding.

Picture moulding (7/8 in. x 2 1/4 in.)

Mantel for living room, with paneled
breast

Bookcase for living room, 3 ft. 8 in. x
4 ft. 6 in

Seat for dining room, 2 ft. x 9 ft., fixed

top
Interior doors

—

Two-cross panel, birch veneer.
Door, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. x 1 1/2

in

Door, 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. x 1 1/2
in

Door, 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 It. 8 in. x 1 1/2
m

Door, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. x 1 1/2
in

Glazed D. T.
Pr., ea., 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 10 in

Scuttle to attic—
2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft., with trim, etc

Closet finish

—

Closet shelving (7/8 in. x 12 in. pine)
Hook strip (7/8 in. x 4 in.)

Rabbeted shelf cleat

1 in. dia. pipe clothes rod
Pantry cupboard

—

Front, 7 ft. X 8 ft., counter-shelf,
drawers, doors, etc

Main stairs, first to second story, 14

risers, 3 ft. wide, box pattern, bal-

ustrade at second floor, etc

Cellar stairs, 12 risers, 3 ft. wide, box
pattern, wall handrail, etc

1 set.

4 sets.

4 sets.

1 pr.

1 set.

1 set.

2 sets.

2 sets.

1 set..

1 set..

2 sets.

1 set..

1 set..

1 set..

2 sets.

1 set..

2 sets.

2 sets

.

sets.

1 set..

390 Hn. ft.

60 lin. ft.

390 lin. ft.

450 lin. ft.

360 lin. ft.

1 unit..

2 units.

1 unit..

4 ...

1 ...

4 ...

4 ...

1 pr.

.30 lin. ft.

46 lin. ft.

20 lin. ft.

14 lin. ft.

1 flight.

1 flight.

fV/!CH FLOORj.
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Let Us Think that We Build Forever,
or the Present Maj^nitude of

the Building Industry
By II. A. BRICE

IN
a talk licforc the Minning-

hain, Ala., Kiwanis Club the

autlior stated that few are

aware of tlie magnitude of the

great construction industry and
what it rejjrcscnts. Reliable data
iccently conijuled show it to be

second only to that greatest of all

industries, agriculture.

It lias been called the key in-

dustry in that it unlocks practically

all of our activities and resources.

It reaches into the mines and
forests and into a multitude of fac-

tories, and draws from them the

raw material and finished products

which are wrought into buildings

and other construction enterprises.

Appro.ximately 90 per cent, of all

iron ore, cojiper, zinc ore and 95

per cent, of lead production are

consumed by construction. About
eleven million persons, either as

workers or as members of work-
ers families, derive their living

from construction. The support

given to agriculture and trade by
the annual expenditure of this

threat number of jicrsons is too ap-

parent to require discussion

The value of new capital issues

during 1920, so far as data have
been reported, reaches the high fig-

ure of four and one-half billion

dollars, consisting of State, mu-
nicipal, railroad and industrial se-

curities; and of this total approxi-

mately 60 per cent, were issued for

construction in some form or an-

other.

While it is true that the buiider.s

who handle the final assembling of

materials represent only a limited

part of this industry, they may be
likened to the keystone of the aich.

On them depends the great respon-
sibility for safeguarding the in-

dustry and the nation.

Looking into the future of con-
struction we seem to be faced with
a situation unparalleled in its his-

tory. Aside from the development

WHEN' we build, let us

think that we build for-

ever. Let it not be for present
delight nor for present use
alone. Let it be such work as

our descendants will thank us
for; and let us think, as we
lay stone on stone, that a time
is to come when those stones
will be held sacred because
our hands have touched them,
and that men will say, as they
look upon the labor and
wrought substance of tbem,
"See! This our father did for

us."— John Ruskin.

we might expect from the normal
growth of this country and the

great highway building program
now under way throughout the
country, wc have an accumulated
shortage resulting from that

period of restricted building during
the war when the industry was
]iractically at a standstill. It has

The Memorial Arch at Valley Forffe in Honor
ol the Palrion Whose Efforts and Sacrifices
Made Possible Our United SUtes. Let Us
Be Grateful This Cotning Thanksgiving Day

That "They Did Build Forever"
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been conservatively estimated that
it would re(juire approximately
ten years to catch up this shortage.

For the period including from
about the first of the year 1915
until the beginning of the present
year, if one were to plot a curve
representing the average change in
construction costs, he would find
that the line would rise gradually,
though with jjeriods of fluctuation,
until about the middle of 1920,
when it would reach a peak at ap-
proximately 250 per cent, above
the level at which it began. F'om
that date a more rapid descent
takes place until the fall of 1921,
when general business conditions
began to improve. From that time
up until the present, the line main-
tains practically a level.

In the face of the fact that at the
present time many of the larger
cities are announcing building pro-
grams for the coming months that
are staggering to contemplate, it

would seem hardly possible for one
to expect further decline in con-
-struction costs within the near
future.

The activities of our company
are devoted mainly to building con-
struction. We have our problems
from day to day in common with
every other business enterprise.
But it has been our earnest effort
at all times to give to every obliga-
tion, whether it be a contract for

a store front, alteration involving
a few hundred dollars or a monu-
mental building costing hundreds
of thousands, the last ounce of
effort toward the single aim—

a

duty well performed.

There is one thing about the

Kiwanis Club which has always im-
i'tcssed me very much; that is the
slogan, "We Build." The spirit

back of this slogan is the spirit

which we endeavor to instill into

our work in such a manner that w-e

may be able to quote the words of

John Ruskin.
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Colonial Architecture

_Lends Character to

Modern Bank
ARTHUR H. BROCKIE, Architect

WELL designed bank buildings are in demand
in even our small cities. A bank building
in every detail must typify the strength,

dignity and stability of the institution it houses. In

a way, its quarters must be more or less in keep-
ing with the surrounding traditions and customs.

Quite often the architecture adopted for the
bank building follows the style for which the dis-

trict is more or less famed. What could be more
appropriate for a Pennsylvania bank than to follow
out the lines of its old buildings known to us as the
Dutch Colonial style?

The interesting bank design shown here is that
of the Chestnut Hill Title and Trust Company
building in Philadelphia and in its construction
stone was used from a nearby quarry. The archi-

tect has faithfully carried out the exterior details

along the lines of some of the older buildings that
have made Pennsylvania famous for its dignified

architecture.

The interior planning of this bank deserves spe-
cial mention. When one enters from the vestibule,

34
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practically the entire bank interior is in view, dis

closing a large open space, well lighted by window,-,

on three sides. Directly o])i)ositc the front entrance-

is the entrance to the safe deposit vault. This is

located in sort of an extension built in the rear of

the main structure. The different office space is

railed off into smaller compartments by marble
counters.

The area devoted to use of jiaying and receiving
teller, etc., has an additional bronze and glass

screen on top of the marble counter. A special

section has been railed off especially for women de-
positors and off this is a small toilet room.

All of the public space is floored with terrr.zzo

laid on a concrete base. The balance of the con-
crete floors are covered with linoleum cemented
down so that it is an integral part of the floor just

the same as though it were wood. Here the book-
keepers, etc., are assured of plenty of daylight
while at work. In the rear, on one side of the

»ault. is located a good sized room for board "leet-
ings and on the opposite side a room of the corre-
sponding size is specially devoted to the use of the
safe de])Osit customers.

The entrance itself is interesting in detail but
very dignified and artistic. A hanging lantern over
head illuminates the steps at night. .A. well designed
cornice with brackets supporting the overhang sur-
rounds the main portion of the building. The roof
on the main portion of the structure is of slate and
the flat surface over the vault extension is of tin.

This building was erected from plans prepared
by Mr. .Arthur H. Brockie. architect, of Philadel-
phia, and was erected by J. C. Cornell & Son, build-
ing contractors of Philadelphia. The difTerent
views that we show of this building were taken
by Mr. Philip B. Wallace, photographer, of Phila-
delphia.

The above floor plan shows the convenient arrangement 6k the interior
o( the Chestnut Hill Title and Trust Company, Philadelphia. A (ood
size central space makes it convenient for the public to transact
business with either the officers or tellers. Ck>od. light working space

is also provided as well as Board Room. etc.
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Attractive Bungalow of Seven Rooms
By CHARLES ALMA BYERS

THE steeped-roofed little

house illustrated here com-
mends itself to the interest

of prospective builders in a num-
ber of ways. In the first place, it

is uncommonly attractive in out-

ward appearance, and it is, more-
over, of a style architecturally to

be practical for any climate.

Having seven rooms, it is a

much roomier house than its di-

mensions of thirty-six by fifty-

three feet lead one to expect, which
means that the floor space is

handled most economically. The
interior is further arranged very

conveniently, and there are many
excellent closets and built-in fea-

•^fe-o

^:ns EEN
pqxicH 1^

KITCHEN
lOfexjE^ tBREAKFASX

11x8

1
DINING R O O M TER-RACf

I6x L3 I
7x 13

A

LIVING ROOM
23 X 15^

tures to win the especial delight of

the housewife.

The steep roof with its orna-
mented peaks, the chimney promi-
nently situated on the front, the

octagon-like entrance extension

and various other well-hatidled de-

tails, together with a very effective

color scheme, all combine to make
the street view of the little house
particularly attractive.

In studying the accompanying
floor plan, it should be especially

noticed that but very little space is

required for providing hallway
connections, and yet all parts of

the house are conveniently acces-

sible. A possible change or tivo in

the use of rooms also deserve.^ to

he brought to attention. The front

bedroom, for instance, might be
utilized as a den, and the little

breakfast room would make either

a very delightful sewing room or

a play room for children.

The house has neither basement
nor furnace. However, had either

been desired, a stairway might
iiave been substituted for the little

toilet room on the rear-entry
porch.

The heat is furnished by several

built-in gas radiators, and every
modern convenience is provided.

The house is located in Los An-
treles, California, and was designed
by E P.. Rust, architect, of that

citv.
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Reducing the Cost of Building by Year

Round Construction

WINTER work in tlic varioiu

dci)artmenls of the l)uild-

iii(^ industry keeps tin-

meclianiis Imsy the year round

and reduces the contractors over-

litad as it enables it to be dis-

tril)uted over more jobs.

A rather interesting work was
recently undertaken by the New
York Building Congress tending

to initiate a jjrograni to reduce the

cost of lujiiding by adding niorc

seasons to the industry, therel)y

eliminating both the rush periods

when bonuses are frequently ])ai(l

and the periods of unemploynieiu.

A survey has just been completed
analyzing the building situation.

The findings are such that it is

b.elieved with the co-operation of

all the elements contributing to

the building industry a workable
program can be put in operation

that will be a material benefit to

every phase of society from the

laborer to the investor.

The congress conducted its in-

vestigation over a period of four

months and the findings cover

twenty-nine distinct occupations

as affected by the average employ-
njcnt variation of upward of 150,-

000 workmen annually during the

past ten years.

Recognizing that the basic fac-

tors in the seasonal demand are

winter and weather conditions,

opportunity for investment, gen-
eral business tendencies and emer-
gency needs, attention is being
focused on new construction sub-

ject to control.

In summarizing its investiga-

tion the congress finds that cus-

tom is really the biggest influence

in causing the peak loads on the
demand for labor, especially dur-
ing the renting seasons. Careful
I'Usiness foresight is what is

needed more than anything else to

effect lower costs, with less waste,
higher quality of workmanship and
greater production, according to

the reports.

It is pointed out that investment
and speculative construction on

new buildings classifies itself in

general into three main divisions:

Apartment houses, commercial
buildings and loft buildings. The
periods for renting these types of

construction are based largely on
custom and tradition, and have an
imi)ortant bearing on labor de-

mand. Large ajjartments are

commenced so as to allow twelve
or fourteen months for comjjlc-

tion, the finished buildings to be

ready for occupancy by October 1,

which custom has decreed is the

moving season for residents of
\i\\ ^|l^k ("itv

THE general recommen-
dation is for the Owner,

Investor, or Representative
to place Building Trades
work to include the he;eto-

lOrc dull periods of employ-
ment.
This will reduce non-pro-

ductive ex])ense and waste,
and increase production, as a

result of having skilled helji

available instead of relying

on incompetent workmen.
It will eliminate excessive

labor expense, lower the cost
of materials, and decrease the
contractor's margin of profits

as he prefers to keep his

organization in employment
as steadily as possible.

The advantages are many
and the benefits go to the
community generally, being
incidental in their value to

labor, employer, and owner.

Commercial buildings usually

call for commencing work on May
1 and completion on or before the
following May. Loft buildings are
often built in six, eight or nine
months, and have a strong demand
for occupancy on February L

Thus one of the vital factors in

tlie new construction is the estab-
lished rental period. It is also im-
portant to remember that the
volume of building in the three
types of new construction above
mentioD'^d varies from year to

year, due to the opportunity for

investment and the supply and
demand, so that one year of large

deveIo])ment in any one division

may be followed l)y a decline in

volume the next, and vice versa.

THE new construction most
subject to control aside from

construction for investment and
s|>eculative pur|)oses is the largo

amount of building done for tho
(iovernment. State and city. This
can be o])en to regulation by the
governing boards in control of

their development. Religious and
educational structures are also a

factor and new buildings and addi-
tions that are erected for the
owners' prearranged occupancy
without regard for investment or
speculative returns are important.

In prefacing a detailed state-

ment of recommendations for add-
ing more seasons to the building
trade, the New York Building
Congress Bulletin states:

"While the congress feels fully

aware of the fact that an entire

cure for seasonal employment is

impossible on account of weather
conditions, opportunity for invest-

ment, emergency and the will of

the owner and speculator, still the
opinion is general that much can
be done to adjust elements that

afTect peak demands and as a re-

sult decrease much of the unnec-
essary cost and loss to which the
building industry is now subjected.

"With this understanding the
following recommendations are
made in hope that they will be sug-
gesting to owners, investors, real

estate brokers, architects, engi-

neers, material manufacturers,
contractors, labor and others who
may be interested in reducin^^

costs and eliminating unemploy-
ment periods

:

"1. Establish a wider range of

rental period dates.

"2. Regulate Government, State
city, religious and educational
building construction so that it

will come during the low period
of employment wherever possible.



"3. Regulate the construction of

new buildings and additions that

are erected for owners' pre-

arranged occupancy without re-

gard for investment returns so

that it will come during the low

period of employment.

"4. Encourage beginning work

on new construction March 1 in-

stead of the customary date of

May 1, thereby bringing its labor

demand two months ahead of the

demand peak, with a greater sup-

ply available.

"5. Plan maintenance and repair

work so that it will come during

the season for which there is a

low demand for the labor involved,

subject to emergency conditions

that must be considered.

"6. Whatever possible, adapt the

demand for 'inside' and 'outside'

work to labor available."

The committee framing the

above resolutions, which have

been unanimously adopted by the

New York Building Congress, in-

cludes Charles E. Mack, of Mack,

Jenny & Tyler; Walter Roberts,

"chairman, William Bradley & Son
;

Fitz-Henry Faye Tucker, of Ren-

wick, Aspinwall & Tucker; Ros-

well D. Tompkins, New York
Building Trades Council; H. H.

Walters, Otis Elevator Company,
and Frank L. Glynn, managing di-

rector. Apprenticeship Commis-
sion of the New York Building

Congress, Grand Central Terminal,

New York.

What Are Building Costs?

The Contractor as a Manufacturer

By A. p. GREENSFELDER
Fruin-Colnon Contracting Co., St. Louis, Mo.

PEOPLE frequently discuss

building costs as if bricks

and bricklayers, materials

and labor were the only items

worthy of consideration. Broadly

speaking, men and materials do

comprise the total expense in con-

struction work, just as they dc in

any other article produced for civ-

ilized man.

What we wish to emphasize,

however, is that most people really

think that the walls and floors of

a building, the visible completed

objects, are the only costs that en-

ter into the expense of erection.

They think differently, however,

when they find it necessary to buy

a stick of wood at the lumber-ynrd

or a pair of hinges at a hardware

store, which may be needed fo"- an

extra partition after they have

moved into the new building.

From their own books business

men know just the sort of expense

items they must add to the cost for

fixed charges, operating expense

and legitimate profits. They under-

stand that their selling prices nust

include rent, taxes and insurance,

contingency charges, interest and

profits.

The builder, is a merchant. He
is also a manufacturer, diffeiing

from the usual producer in that the

builder's factory is portable and

frequently without a roof, at least

until nearly the end of the job. The

builder has a fixed office, a ware-

house and yards for storage of ma-

chinery and materials. The annual

upkeep of these adjuncts must be

sustained by field construction ex-

ecuted during the year.

The builder also has selling ex-

pense. He must advertise and call

upon architects, engineers and

owners before he secures a cus-

tomer. He must pay his estimator

to make a quantity survey of the

plans, because the owner does not

tell him what he tells everybody

else he buys from—the quantity of

materials he wants to purchase.

The builder's purchasing agent

then locates the materials at mar-

ket prices; and. after careful es-

timates are made, conferences held

and a financier consulted, a con-

tract is made with a future owner

and the builder assumes the title

and agency of a contract.

As agent, the contractor ar-

ranges to incur the following ex-

penses : surety bonds, liability, fire

and tornado insurance, building

permits, water license, city in-

spection fee. temporary public
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utilities service, transportation of

materials and drayage of equip-

ment. Nut a single item would be

visible to a visitor to the building

site, and yet they may constitute

10 per cent, to 15 per cent, of the

cost. Then there is bank interest,

because the owner does not ad-

vance money for payrolls and ma-
terial bills. There is also ice and

coal, oil, stationery, carfare, post-

age, rope, perishable tools, scaffold-

ing, demurrage, war taxes and

other miscellaneous items which
are consumed.

On a job of any size at all, the

contractor must provide labor-sav-

ing equipment, such as concrete

mixers, steam shovels, derricks,

hoisting machines, power saws and

similar machinery. While they are

truly labor-saving and produce

economy, they cost about 4 per

cent, of their value each month.

Then, there is the greatest of in-

tangibles, brains, which, mingled

with experience, knowledge, good
judgment, aptitude and industry,

produce that supervision which

makes for good results. Brains

insure satisfactory service. This

is represented in the contractor's

organization in many ways. The
ablest superintendent, for instance,

makes the fewest mistakes, has

initiative, plans his work ahead,

keeps his men working cheerfully

together and gets a quality job

done ahead of time within the esti-

mated cost. Such men earn good

wages and are worth it. Every

merchant and manufacturer knows
how scarce leaders are.

Then appear such contingency

items as frost, rain, labor strikes,

railroad delays and accidents,

many of which are common to

most industries, but all of which

frequently confront the contractor.

The law of averages applies the

proper charge on such items to the

work. Finally, to the actual cut-

lay for materials and labor must

be added a remuneration for the

contractor sufficient to induce him

to remain in business, subject to

hardships and risks, and yet keep

his financial credit good enough to

start the next job.

Do you still think men and ma-

terials embrace all building costs?

(Paper prepared for the Asso-

ciated General Contractors of

America.")
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CONCRETE
FormWork-Reinforcing Methods

j
Monolithic and Block Consti^uclion

Methods of Pls^cing Concrete in Cold Weather
By A. J. R. CURTIS

NONE of the radical depar-
tures in building operations
during the last few years

carries greater econoinic possi-

hihties than that of carrying on
these operations continuously or
nearly continuously throughout
the year. Fre(|uently. closing
down for the winter means the
loss of valuable time in the fall as
well, because of the fear that work-

rebuild almost an entire trained

organization—fro |uently including
technical and superintending
forces and fifteen or more diflferent

trades—every spring.

Winter construction costs are
usually somewhat higher, but
nearly always worth more than
they cost to the owner, because his

income or benefits from the struc-

ture start months sooner and to
the contractor because he can
complete the work, take out his

payments and look ahead to the
next job. The construction season
is thus profitably lengthened for

both owner and contractor.

About the only important ob-
stacle to winter construction has
been the lack of an understanding
and application of the relatively

simi^le precautions necessary to
successful winter concrete work.
-Much winter concreting has been
done successfully during the past
ten years and some of the largest
and finest construction work of
the war period was completed
with the thermometer around the
zero point.

A concreting outfu ready (or business, witb
the thermometer at eight deRreei below zero.
1 he steam boiler at the right furnishes power
fur the mixer, steam for heating the aggregates

and boiling-hot mixing water

As tAA boiler supplies steam to heat mixing
water and aggregates and warms up surface*

o^ the forms

Started in moderate weather may
continue after cold weather sets in.

Most building materials are
easier to procure in the winter
and sometimes at lower cost.

Labor is usually more plentiful

and labor turnover is less. Winter
interruption to his business often
means that the contractor has to
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Slamandcrs (urnishini heat within building
ihown below, which is protected with canvas

covering

The contractor who carefully

plans ahead can often complete all

concrete portions of a job before

severe cold weather sets in so that

the remainder of the work may
l>roceed regardless of outside tem-
[lerature conditions. Concrete
work started in October and
Xovember is usually subject to

considerable economies, for con-

creting crews work most effi-

ciently during moderate or cool

weather.

Planning for Winter Concreting

The contractor who expects to

undertake building work likely to

involve placing of concrete in

freezing weather will do well to

arrange as early as possible for

necessary supplies of sand, gravel

and stone. Rail priorities given to

facilitate the movement of coal

have already made it difficult to

obtain cars for the movement of

concrete materials and this situa-

tion can hardly be expected to im-
prove until coal requirements have
been taken care of.

Gravel pits cannot operate in the
winter and they are usually com-
pelled to close clown with the first

hard freeze. Materials wet in

transit and frozen in the car are
difficult and expensive to thaw out
and unload. These facts are

slated to emiihasize the impor-
tance of arranging early and care-

fully following up deliveries of

concreting materials.
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upon to react with cement, has
changed to ice and, as is well known,
cement and ice do not react nor
does concrete harden while frozen

;

but the formation of ice is accom-
lianied by expansion which may
spall or disfigure the surface of
the work or interfere considerably
with the strength.
For a period during the fall, the

tem])erature at night may go down

Principal preparations for cold

weather concreting consist of pro-

viding or conserving heat in the

presence of sufficient moisture so

that the concrete can harden
uniformly and with reasonable
rapidity. If concrete freezes, the

hardening action stops, for the

water, which must be depended

(coke stoves) nged to heat a Ic

placed sidewalk

to freezing, although quite mod-
erate or even warm during the

day. It is usually possible under
these and similar weather condi-

tions to take care of concrete
work satisfactorily by covering the

work carefully in order to trap the

heat present, when the concrete

was placed, keeping out cold

winds, rain and sleet. Even where
the temperature does not go below
freezing, covering the work is

beneficial in hastening the harden-
ing.

Protective Covering*

The nature and duration of this

protection depends upon the char-

acter of the work to be protected
and prevailing temperature condi-

tions. Every covering should be
tight, to resist and keep out wind
and water. Beware of holes, tears

or openings of any kind and be
l)articularly careful to amply pro-
tect exposed protruding portions
of the work.

Contractors generally prefer
tarpaulins as the most adaptable
covering for concrete work of

various kinds, large and small.

Tarpaulins may also be effectively
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used to cover exposed jiiles of

atjjjregates. Wooden lu^iising

makes the most sul>stantial cover-

ing for wliole buildings, floors of

buiidmgs, small atid moderate size

bridges and similar work, aiul

wiiere the expense can be justified

or compensated by re-use of the

lund)er, it is commonly |)referred.

Straw or manure is commonly
used around Inw forms and for

which Is ailajitable wherever live

steam is available;

(2) Hy running the water
througii a coil of pipe supi)orted
over a fire, jierliaps the easiest ar-

rangement where there is running
water but no live steam, and

(3) My the use of kettles or
tanks sujjported over a fire—suit-

able where neither live steam or
running water can be obtained.

Vlfral mrKi.rn hcnting drvici-. h.ivr l>.

•liable rrcrntly. Thli htsatrr, in ad
^ function « aalamander (or krr
cloaure warm where dpslrrd. contaii
pipe by mcaiu of which the water

heated to • deaired temperatu

Heating Aggregate*

As the weather ^,'r(jws colder it

is even more desirable to get the
concrete into the forms at high
tenii)erature and heating of the
•'g&regates—sand and pebbles or
stone—is usually the next of the
progressive methods employed.
Contractors are in a habit of heat-
ing these materials to froin 100
degrees to 150 degrees, striving to

S«ctiona of

the Chica«c
diicarded amoke atack in use

Jnion Station job for heating agg
(at»

'")undations and low walls.

Manure must not touch freshly

placed concrete. Building paper,
where it can be properly suji-

ported, is an efficient protection
against cold winds and is used over
walks and floors, frequently carry-
ing a covering of straw or manure.

Heating the Mixing Water
When it becomes necessary to

impart heat to the concrete in

order to have it come through the
first 48 hours at a temperature of

50 degrees or more which is

recommended, heating of the mix-
ing water is usually resorted to as
the cheapest and easiest method.
An effort is often made to deposit
the concrete at a temperature of
80 or 90 degrees. To do this the
water may be used at the boiling
point. It may be well to observe
that since it is only the water in

concrete that freezes, a reduction
of the mixing water somewhat
from the quantities ordinarily
used will be found beneficial.

The three most common
methods of heating mixing water
for concrete are as follows

:

(1) By exhausting live steam in

the water tank or barrel, a method tenta warm



Walk> and noors and other low work are fre-

quently protected by covering with heavy paper

covered with straw. Heavy planks are used to

weight the covering

i> not used as fiequeiill} as for-

merly, experience appearing Id

show that where steam is available

it is more ellkient and convenient

to supply the heat through a grid

of steam pipes, laid upon the floor

where the aggregates are piled.

In this case the pipes do not ex-

haust the steam into the pile, hut

simply supply heat in the same
manner as an ordinary steam coil.

Tarpaulins are frequently used In

I over the pile and retain the heat.

Cement forms a relatively small

portion of the bulk of a concrete

mixture and, therefore, need not

he heated. It should be stored

where well protected from mois-

ture and extreme cold. Never de-

])end upon the heat generated by

the action between cement and

water. It is inconsiderable.

^#ym^A I
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Some Other SugKettiona

In extremely cold weather heat

is frequently supplied at the mixer.

This has been done by exhausting

steam in the mixer drum and pro

viding the latter with "flaps" if

necessary to retain the heat.

Recently very efficient kerosene

t<jrches have been introduced for

the same purpose. Location of the

mixer and other details should be

arranged so that concrete will be

carried in the quickest possible

time to the forms, and with the

least exposure.

Immediately before filling each

small portion of the form, the ice

is removed if any be present. A
steam hose is a great help in melt-

ing ice and warming form surfaces.

In the absence of steam an ordi-

nary blow torch may be used to

heat the surface of steel forms.

Salamanders (coke stoves) and
steam coils are the more com-
monly used pieces of apparatus for

heating enclosures. A recently

invented salamander having a

water pan to provide moisture as

well as heat in the enclosure is con-

sidered particularly efficient. Oil

stoves and large lamps are quite

frequently used on smaller work
in rural districts where they are

more easily accessible.

Large tarpaulins are very commonly used to cover the forms as soon as concrete has been deposited

or frequently to enclose entire floors or sections of buildings

deposit the concrete at 90 degrees

or as near thereto as possible.

Fireboxes, made of sections of

discarded smokestack, iron pipe or

boilers, serve as efficient heaters,

the materials being banked around

them and turned occasionally to

insure reasonable uniformity of

heating. Some concrete contrac-

tors prefer to construct their

heaters of steel plates laid on con-

crete blocks or similar supports,

the materials being heaped on the

flat plates from which it is easier

to remove them.

Steam jets are occasionally used

being long perforated pipes which

are thrust into the piles and used

as a means of exhausting steam
irto the materials. This apparatn<;

frequently found economical on such large jobs as this and. In a few cases. enUrs

n enclosed with wood. The material so used is employed several times, so thrnt

each use represents only limited investment in lumber
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Railroad Sets Example in Beautifying Homes
Two ideas have animated the

Grand Trunk Railway in

beautifyinj^ the stations along

its right of way in Canada and the

United States. One is to make the

station an ornament to the town in

which it is located. Tiie other is to

furnish an e.\ample in landscape gar-

dening and attractive building to

rural owners of homes.

By carrying out these ideas, the

railway has become recognized as a

civic benefactor. For several years

the road has had a few show stations

in the larger towns. Here its stations

were built with striking architectural

effects and surrounded by patches of

fairyland gorgeous with flowers,

shrubbery and fountains. But in the

last year the road has adopted a com-
prehensive ])lan for the beautifying

of all its .stations—a plan that

makes the small towns aiid the

cities alike sharers in beaut)'.

Distinct progress has been
made in carrying out this plan.

Waste land and cinder beds on
which the stations stand have

been transformed into green

lawns and flower beds.

The amount of ground
available around the stations

was. as ,\ rule, not extensive

and nothing of an elaborate

nature was attempted, the

main object being to have some
simple arrangement of lawn,

shrubs and annual flower* in

By GEORGE A. BARCLAY

keeping with the general surround-
ings. In order to obtain results with

the minimum of expense, the general

land contour was not changed.

Considerable care was given to the

collection of the shrubs and flowers as

they were re(|uired to grow under
conditions not conducive to the best

of plant health. The work has been
carried out entirely by the track

forces and station staffs of the rail-

way, and the fact that a large portion

of the upkeep has been done by the

men on their own time shows how
they have supported the plan.

The men in charge of the various

stations were supplied with the plants,

and in the maioritv of cases thev did

Tool Shanty Can Be Attractive by Ch
Thought to the Doign

their own arranging. The ultimate

results of their work, as seen from the

passing trains, were in every way
satisfactory, and reflected great credit

on the men, who, previous to the com-
pany's taking up the subject, had done
little or no horticultural work. As
there has been a marked awakening
of interest in the improving of home
surroundings, the work accomplished
by the Grand Trunk employes in

beautifying the railway premises will

serve as an inspiration to the citizens

of many towns in what can be done
in a simple and inexpensive way in

improving their own home grounds.

Besides neat and artistic grouping
of shrubbery one can use lattice

screens, pergolas, fences nl wood,
stone, brick or concrete, with neatly

designed gates. All help to make the

"home beautiful."

Usually the chicken house,

woodshed, dog house, garage,

etc., are eyesores. .V tew
dollars spent fur architectural

advice will be well invited to

obtain an artistic result.

Wash poles are usually no
rnament to a lawn or land-

.-cape scheme, yet they can be

made so—one pole can have a

piece of lattice work with

vine : another a bird house on
top; another a part of a per-

gola, etc. It only costs a

small amount to do these

things, and they surely pay.
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Making Convenient New Homes from Old
A Woman's Idea of a Properly Electrically Equipped Home

A Profitable Line of Winter Work for Builders

By LILLIAN CASSELS
of the Society for Electrical Development

WINTER gives builders an

opportune time of putting old

houses through a process of

revamping, and promises large re-

turns in both profit to builder and

pleasure to owners, and no one thing

has such a bearing to comfort as a

proper electrical equipment.

The profit accrues in transforming

squalid buildings, melancholy and un-

tenable in their present shabbiness,

into property whose selling or rent-

ing values increase tremendously by

reason of the small investment.

This has been done in many places.

But not by any means to its fullest

possibilities. Scarcely a city in the

country does not contain street after

street filled with houses which while

sound at heart have been permitted

to shed paint and paper and to grow
generally disreputable for want of

repairs.

The vagaries of a growing city

have in most instances made these

neighborhoods unfashionable— and
they have been turned over to that

sad poverty-bitten element of society

demand for decent habitations should

make a strong appeal to builders

possessing public spirit.

In this process of making new
homes from old ones New York City

has long ago shown the way. Thou-
sands of old "brownstone fronts,"

each soaked with traditions and
memories, are being made over year-

ly into clean, trim, comfortable apart-

ments of one. two, or three rooms
with baths and kitchenettes. As fast

as carpenters and painters and elec-

tricians can function, parquet floors

Piano

V^

UV/NG ROOM 7
ll

.S3W.
Should Have Plen-
tiful lUuminatioi
with Several Con

utlets

The Dining Room
should have Con-
venience Outlets
for Attaching
Different Cooking
Appliances Besides
Adequate Illumi-

nation.

The pleasure comes in achieving

large results in possible comfort and
happiness for many families through

minimum expenditures of money and
labor. Especially in cities is this

true, where concentrated humanity
makes housing one of the biggest

problems of progress.

Reclaiming the desert, making it

bloom and blossom as the rose, turn-

ing sterility into fruitful loveliness,

is one of the proud accomplishments
of the twentieth century.

Reclaiming those shabby down-at-
heels sections that seem to be an in-

tegral part of every city, making
them over into clean, shining avenues
of homes, with faces newly washed
and pinafores and underthings fresh-

ly starched, would seem to be an ac-

complishment equally valuable to

humanity.

known as The Poor, who live in some
sort of hand-to-mouth fashion in the

crumbling homes which once sheltered

substantial citizens.

The Poor we may have always with
us—but it is decidedly questionable

whether these would not be more self-

respecting, consequently more am-
bitious, and less of a reproach to

society, if there were no opportuni-
ties offered them to congregate in

houses whose condition emphasizes
their own misery.

Is a Civic Improvement

It is undenial)Ie that the making
over of old houses into clean, com-
fortable dwellings is a possible and
a promising public improvement.
Building is still far in arrears of de-

mands the country over. Conse-
quently the revamping of old houses
so as to meet a part of the constant
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where once belles and beaus stepped
daintily to the strains of the Blue
Danube Waltz are finding their still

substantial surfaces broken and
divided by partitions which may cut

a ballroom of noble proportions into

a cozy suite—living room, bedroom,
and vestibule. Closets where once
hung lacy petticoats and sealskin

sacques have become tiny tiled baths

;

butlers* pantries, their shelves and
sinks perhaps still intact, are con-

venient little kitchenettes.

While other cities may not be so

crowded as to necessitate making one

old home into six or eight apartments

as is being done in New York's cross

streets from Washington Square
northward to Central r'ark, yet it is

true that the fashion of the day is

for smaller dwellings than those

which flourished when the substan-
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tial old hoii'-c> which arc candiil.'itcs

for rclmilding were erected. These
are now in iiiaiiy iiistaiicos beinK
divided into two- family houses or

apartniciiis, and the comforts and
conveniences made (wssible to them
by the ingenuity of architects of to-

day may be added to turn them into

homes nearly, if not (juite, as attrac-

tive as those being built outright.

Wiring !• Most Imporiant

Must imjH>rlant amoiij; tiie changes

made to bring old homes up to new
standards is the system of electric

wiring which will be installed. Strik-

ing dilTerences l)ctween housekeeping
of today and that of yesterday has
grown out of the evolution of elec-

tricity. Housekeeping is not alone

in this— business, commerce, and in-

dustry have been "sped up" by the

same magical power. But builders

are slow in sensing the change as re-

gards housekeeping ; they have failed

to keep up with progress in this, a
most imiKirtant development in liome-

l)uilding; they are prone to relegate

wiring and electrical fixturing to an
obscure place in the budget of build-
ing costs, instead of putting it where
it belongs among the essentials.

Yet if homes are to be up to date
there must be wiring installations

which will provide ample current and
ample connections for the fast-in-

creasing tribe of electric servants
which women are using and demand-
ing.

That builder who is first to get the

habit of incorporating a generous
electrical installation in his other
plans will certainly reap pleasing re-

turns in the popularity of the homes
he builds or remodels. This fact has
had ample proof in the sales of homes
throughout the country which have
been fitted up with elaborate electrical

installations as showplaces. Without
exception, it has been demonstrated
that sales have been quick on these
homes

; and that prices because of
the electric equipment were consider-
ably in advance of the differences in

co~t incurred by the inclusion of that

equipment.

In the ai((imi)anying illustrations

.ire embodied suggestions for electri

cal inst.illalions wliich may be made
a basis of jilans to be used in remodel
ing homes and bringing them level

with present-day re(|uiremcnts.

These <li.ngrams designate the

aver.age number of outlets for elec-

tricity, lighting outlets or convenience
outlets, switches, etc.. rcfjuired in

each room of a home. They must
be read flexibly, and their designs
adapted to the size .ind the floor and
w.all pl.ins of the home being re-

modeled
; but they should not be cut

down if a truly modern wiring plan
is wantcfl.

The living room plans provide for
l»lcntiful ilhmiination. There is a
ceiling fi.Kture. al-o wall brackets; in

addition to this the prevailing jwpu-
larity nf pnrtaMe lamps is recognized

in the numerous convenience outlets

where these may be attached for pro-

viding light in individualized areas.

The-e outlets will also be wanted for

fan, talking machine, electric cleaner

portable heater, electrified teawagon,
and many other appliances. There
can scarcely be too many ; it must be
remembered that furniture is occa-

sionally moved and rearranged, and
that abundant convenience outlets

make this easy.

The dining room plans call for an
adequate table lighting fixture. Con-
siderable discussion has taken plact

of late concerning the type of light-

ing suitable for this purjxjse. While
:lie old-time dome was, if planned
and hung just right, satisfactory in

that it lighted the table brilliantly and
left the rest of the room in shadow
tliere were so many times it was any-
tliing but just right in this placing

that it grew to be regarded with
suspicion. Lights frequently were so
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low ihiiers were aniioye<l liy glare in

their eyes. Or the dome interfered
with vision across the table. In many
instances the dome was a clumsy
ugly affair, taking up so much room
that it was an eyesore when the table
was under it and a nuisance when
the table was removed.

Vet the theory of directing light on
the table is a pleasing one. Today
there are made many efficient fixtures
which will accomplish this hemming
in of those at the table without the
objections of the old-time dome.

In the dining room, as elsewhere
plentiful convenience outlets should
be installed to care for the table ap-
I)liances, and the other labor-saving
electrical equipment which will be
used there. Especially obnoxious is

the practice of hooking electrical

table cooking appliances to lamp
sockets. Convenience outlets, ade-
quately, wired, preferably on a
separate circuit from that devoted to
lighting, make appliances decidedly
more practical and convenient than
when they are unprovided with these
connections.

This plan of placing power and
heating equipment on a separate cir-

cuit from lighting is promising to be
popular, and is certainly efficient

\yiring in this instance may be suflfi-

ciently heavy on the power circuit to
permit the use of all the devices a
wotnan's heart can desire without the
chance of overloading the lighting cir-

cuit, with consequent annoyances.

Let'» Have Abundant Light

Bedroom comfort will demand an
equally generous allotment of outlets
In addition to the places where
heater, sweeper, heating pad, curling
iron, or any of the other electrical

comforts will call for connections
there mu.st be ample and plentiful
lights in the bedrooms so that each
mirror and each bed shall have its

individual illumination. Other light=
than this should be considered for
sewing, or for general use. There
may be a desk where a portable lamp
is needed. Lights in closets, etc.



Good lighting in the woman's

workroom is as essential as is good

lighting in factory workrooms; yet

it is frequently omitted in kitchens

and laundries. There should be cen-

tral lighting in the kitchen which

really illuminates the room. Supple-

mentary brackets should be added if

necessary over stove, sink and kitchen

cabinet. Convenience outlets should

be provided for iron, fan, dishwasher

motor, plate warmer, fireless cooker

every labor-saving device which may
be adoiited to give kitchen ease.

There should also be wiring for an

electric range ; though this be not in-

stalled at the time the house is first

occupied, yet it is very likely to be

purchased later, and wiring will then

be more difficult. And don't forget

oulet for an electric exhaust fan in

the kitchen.

In the laundry lights must be as

conscientiously chosen as in the

kitchen. There should be an over-

head fixture with a carefully devised

shade so as to flood the room with

brilliant, pure white light. This i'

better for the searching vision re-

quired in laundering clothes than the

yellower light popular in other parts

of the home. Supplementary brackets

may also be needed here. Conveni-

ence outlets for connecting washing
machine, ironer, and iron and fan are

requisite. For attaching the washing
machine, an outlet high in the wall
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is preferable to one near the floor

as this keeps the cord protected from
dampness.

In the fall of the year, when there

is a rush to get a job done, work can

be carried on at night by having elec-

tric lights around on the job. For
outside work large nitrogen lamps
with reflectors are the thing. In the

majority of cases, however, a great

amount of work that is to be done
during the winter is done under
cover, and, of course, here electric

light can be used to advantage. In

fact, the entire twenty-four hours is

really available working time. This
is quite important when there is a

rush to get a building completed.

This temporary lighting is very easily

accomplished ; while portable lamps
produce adequate illumination at any
particular point of tlie work desired.
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How to Protect Work and Workers
Durinj^ the Winter Season

M(
>X !•- than usual considera-

tidii is licin;; given lately to

the protection of work in

colli we;itl)er. Perhaps a little more
on the suhject will do no harm. We
still put off too many jobs until warm
weather that could, with a little ])ro-

tcction. he done in cold weather.

Naturally it costs >omcthing to pro-

tect a jol) from cold and storm, but

often tlie e.xtra cost is small, and our
only real reason for not going on
with the job is lack of gumption. 1

ought to know, I have been the same
myself.

Frc<|uently the owner is willing to

pay extra to have his work puslicd

along. Perhaps the loss of rent or

use of the building will cost more
than the added cost of winter work,
l-ots depends on the character of the

work. On .some jobs it woidd hardly
pay to go ahead in cold weather,
while on other jobs the building may
be urgently needed or perhaps the
job is of such a character that con-
siderable hours of labor will be rc-

((uired in a small space. Such jobs
as waiting stations, auto service sta-

tions, comfort stations, new fronts,
etc., are examples. Many small
structures are easily protected by
erecting temporary frame buildings
to enclose the entire job.

Sure, it costs something. Perhaps
a bigger price can be asked for doing
the work in winter. Even if not,
small protcctini,' liuildini;s do not take

By LAWRENCE .S. KEIR

long tu erect and the materials used
can be made use of again on .some

l:iter job. Some small jobs have
considerable l.ibor attached to them,
what with excavating, foundations,

plumbing and the building ijropcr,

.ind a "half loaf is better than none"
any time. There is also an advantage
when spring comes if you and your
lash arc free for new jobs. .Also

you have added a little of your repu-
t.ition, and that is worth something.

YOU may even take advantage of

chances for some good advertis-
ing by use of a proper sign on the
premises, giving the builder's name
and address and calling attention to

the fact that Jack Frost can't phase
you. Where >mall jobs are entirely

closed in houses of the general ty(>e

shown by the drawings are usually
used. The lower four or five feet

of the structure and also the gable
ends are boarded solid. This gives
stiffness .-iiid ;i.lds jirotectfon.

The studs and rafters are usually
lour feet on centers and braced by
nailing stay lath to the inside of the
framing.

The upper portion of the side walls
is closed in with unbleached muslin.
This is a cheap material and furn-
ishes both cold and storm protection
and light. The roof is covered with
canvas or roofing paper. If criivas
is used it may be ma-^e up ir several
sections of convenient size to hanrlle.

nnd if well taken care of it can be
used for many other purposes from
time to time.
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These buildings are generally
heated with oiK-n salamanders, and
it is well to jirovide some sort of
shutter or door in the gable ends of
the building to provide ventilation.

Often it happens that it would hardly

l>ay to go on with a building during
severe weather, but it would be a big
advantage to have the foundations all

ready the first thing in the spring and
not be obliged to wait until frost goes
out of the ground to get started.

If trenches are dug wide enough
so that forms can be carried down to

the bottom, the forms can be filled

with concrete and then covered with
lar paper, canvas or litter. Warin
concrete when protected in this way
is not harmed by cold (Fig. 1).

C^ANVAS hung over the sides of
y the forms or paper lining on out-

side of them adds considerably to the
protection of the concrete (Fig. 2).

Forms may be lined both inside

and outside. This gives slightly more
jirotection from frost and prevents
the forms sticking or freezing to the
concrete. Where one side of a wall
is against a bank and the other side
exposed a canvas can be hung over
the wall, and at some convenient point
held away from the wall, by use of
some sort of frame work, far enough
to allow a salamander or even one or
more oil stoves to be placed beneath
it safely (Fig. 3).

Another way is to hold the canvas
away from the wall a few inches by
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using brackets, the same brackets sup-

porting a steam pipe as shown in

Fig. 4.

W'liere a foundation wall runs only

two or three feet above ground, a

simple wind break on the north side

of the wall will make it possible to

take advantage of many sunny days

that would otherwise he lost. Even
when using warm concrete in pro-

tected forms it is sometimes desirable

to erect wind breaks to protect the

workmen. A couple of portable

a man engaged on some tedious ex-

posed work (Fig. 6).

Plastering can usually be done in

winter, especially if there are chim-

neys in the house. Where there are

no chimneys, salamanders can be

used, and if the sash are not in place

the window openings can be covered

with muslin.

Where attic floors are not boarded

over tight a lot of warmth escapes.

Building paper laid between the attic

joists will help to prevent the escape

windbreaks covered with canvas or

boards or roofing paper are some-

times handy to have (Fig. 5).

A few slats tacked across the scaf-

fold poles and a canvas hung over

them is a worth-while protection to

of heat and also help protect the

fresh plaster on the bedroom ceilings

from frost. Paper laid in loosely

will not interfere with plastering.

The same idea can be used inside the

studs on sections of outside wall

where for some reason the siding or

other outside covering has not been
put on (Fig. 7).

Where the stair well extends to

the attic, a lot of heat will be con-

served by covering the well with can-

vas or other covering. If the house
can be best kept warm by heating

only one portion at a time, the build-

ing can be divided into sections by
using canvas or paper over the studs

or lath and the heated part of the

house plastered first, etc.

In some houses considerable bench
work is done on the premises. A
room, preferably on the sunny side

of the house, can be partitioned off

with canvas and heated comfortably
warm even before other parts of the

house are closed in.
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There are endless jobs that can be

done in winter by a little added plan-

ning and protection. Only a few

suggestions have been made.

Unbleached muslin or sheeting may
be had in the following widths :

36",

54", 72", 81", 90". Canvas covers

are usually made to order and can be

had in several weights and any shape

or size desired, and in either white or

khaki. It pays to buy good ones.

In the words of H. Colin Camp-
bell, of the Portland Cement Asso-
ciation, "Let's Keep Building Going
All Winter." There is no e.xcuse for

anything less than a twelve-months'

construction season— except the ex-

cuse of bad habit. There is no rea-

son why the winter months should
not take some of the burden of keep-
ing things going. It can be done and
is being done every year by builders

and contractors who know the profit

of keeping their efficient organiza-

tions together and working. Let's

all do it

!
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PAINTING-
Practical Points

of Interest to the Builder

Painting /// Winter-Time: and Its Difficulties

WHICH is the best season of

our year for doing exterior

painting? This question has

heen discussed for many years, and

still without having been decided

one way or the other. This be-

cause each season has its advant-

ages and disadvantages for this

kind of work. The Spring has its

showers, catching wet paint and

hindering the work. Summer has

dust and flies, which spoil the paint.

Autumn comes nearest to scoring

perfect. Winter has its frost, snow
and freezing, all bad for painting,

though I cannot say positively bad

for paint.

Some wise man has said that

the best time for outside painting

is when you are ready to have it

done. And that is not very far

from the truth.

Now, as to winter painting.

Winter is at or around the corner

as I write. There will be pi'.nty

of painting to do, inside and out.

So I will discuss this matter of

winter painting here.

There are two main difficulties

that we painters have to meet with
when doing outside work in cold

weather. The oil becomes stiff.

making it difficult to spread, and
taking more time than in warm
weather. Also the paint does not
get rubbed out enough.

It is very important that a coat
of exterior paint be brushed out
thin and even; if too heavy a coat,

or uneven in its brushing out. it

is liable to crack or peel in the

By A. ASHMUN KELLY

future. The only way to do, is to

warm the paint once in a while,

to keep it in a working condition,

and this takes time, too. But it will

l>ay in the time saved in its appli-

cation and in the better coating

it will give.

BY having the paint mixed in

quantity in a warm place, one

can run in and get a fresh pot of

paint whenever the paint we are

using becomes too stiff. Some
p.'^inters make the mistake of thin-

ning the paint, sometimes with oil,

sometimes with a little turpentine.

This is a mistake, as it makes the

paint thinner than it should be.

Turpentine is often added to the

paint in mixing for cold weather,

for that makes it easier to spread,

but for a last coat I never want
turpentine added. A little might
do in previous coats. It tends to

harden the paint a little, and also

assists the drying.

I have mentioned the difficulty

of spreading oil paint in cold

weather. In addition to that there

is the discomfort of working in

cold weather, for the painter does
not have the exercise that other
mechanics have in working, hence
feels the cold more. The situation

may be greatly improved for him
by working in the least exposed
parts, as on the sunny side when
the sun happens to be in evidence.

That used to be my practice,

though most employers insist on
taking the building right around
regardless of weather conditions.
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Now as to the character of paint-

ing done in cold weather. Is it

as durable, and will it make as nice

a job? Yes, quite as duraltle pro-

vided the paint has been properly

rubbed out, as I have already point-

ed out. There are two important
points here to be taken into con-

sideration, namely, the character of

the wood that is to be painted; is

it as dry as it would be in warm
weather? Usually it is not. and
therefore the paint does not do as

well as in dry, warm weather.

ON the other hand, the sun bites

the life of paint, which is the

oil, so that it may not be as dur-
able as winter-applied paint. Also,

if the paint that has been applied

in the winter afternoon is fanned
by a raw, damp breeze at night

it is sure to affect the fresh or un-

dry paint and give its surface a

rubber-looking appearance, which,
while no harm is done to the in-

tegrity of t1ie paint, spoils the

finish. When such a case occurs all

you can do is to either remove it,

or rub it well with raw linseed oil,

which may restore its luster. To
prevent is, in this case, the best

policy. Try to avoid painting that

part in late afternoon that may be
exposed to a possible damp night

air.

I have painted in winter on the

north side of a house, when the

breeze was in that quarter, and the

cold so intense that I have had to

run to shelter every little while,

to knock my frozen fingers to get

the blood to going in them.
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CARPENTRY
Good Practice in

Frame Construction and FinisK

Profitable Work for Winter Time
Little Things That Can Be Made and Sold When Big Jobs Arc Few

By DALE R. VAN HORN

ONE can often find good
money in an almost virgin

field during the slack months
of the contractor-builder's season. In

other words, when no large jobs ap-

pear on the horizon and the wallet

grows thin, go out and create a

market for some useful thing, and
then push it. It will provide enough
to live on, if nothing else.

When the contractor or carpenter

has finished the house he usually

thinks that his presence there is no
longer needed and sets out for new
ventures. When work is scarce it

behooves the man with an eye to his

income to seek additional work about
the place which will brint,' in monev.

Beautifying the Home Surroundings

Almost every new building site pre-

sents a good field for such effort, if

the financial status of the owner is

such as to warrant it. In the photo
is shown a corner of a western home
site. The bungalow, recently erected,

shows in one corner. This lot upon
which the house has been built was
low and below the roadway. For this

reason the owner was able to buy it

cheap. After it was graded up to

the proper level its value was almost
doubled.

But at the back of the lot there

was an abrupt drop of several feet

to the old level. The builder, noting

this, brought the matter to the atten-

tion of the owner, who, after hear-

ing a suggestion or two, turned over
the matter to the contractor with the

result shown.

The attractive lattice fence of one
inch white pine strips runs the full

length of the lot, and on the front side

a few feet fro^ the drive to the

garage the pergola was built. Though

the material costs practically nothing,

the contractor was able to realize

handsomely on the job because the

work required was nominal compared
to the result thus obtained, which
was what the owner wanted.

Cedar Chests to Conform to
Room Colors

One seldom sees a cedar chest fin-

ished in anything but the natural

colors, yet often a chest of this wood
is built of such a light or inferior

material that the effect is anything
but pleasing. A chest built of the

red cedar should be made from pieces

carefully selected to give the va-

riegated finish found on the best

pieces of work. When this is not

possible and only second quality lum-
ber available the chest can be made
to fit in with the color scheme in any
room by giving it the proper treat-

ment and the desired finish.

Making Lattice Fences, Pergolas, Su Houses, Cedar Chests, etc., are Profitable Lines of Winter Work

SO
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SimpU Ic« Box That Can Do Made in Dull Times and Sold to Camper*, ale.

Also, where the chest is wanted of

cedar only for its pecidiar proper-

tics, namely, to keep away insects and

pests, considcrahle of the purchase

price may be saved by a chest made
of the cheaper wood and then paint-

ing it the proper color.

'ITie cedar chest shown in the ac-

companying cut has been finished a

soft cream color to harmonize with

the color of the woodwork in the

room for which it was intended. It

was first given two coats of shellac

to keep the rosins and oils in. After

this had dried thoroughly a coat of

the flat color was applied. Two days

later the first coat of the interior

cream finish was put on, and ten

hours later, the second coat.

Combined Kitchen Seat and

Refrigerator

Briefly, the ice box, which is shown
in the accompanying drawings, con-

sists of a wood box made in the shape

of an ordinary window seat. Within
are three compartments, the center

one containing the ice, and the tw'o

on the outside/ being used for food

and other things in iip^^' ^-> '-^ The

wood box forms the outer wall, then

comes two inches of sawdust, with a

galvanized iron box partitioned oflf

into the three spaces mentioned above.

The front side is cut away as shown
in figure one for the drip pan, and
tiie hinged top which extends over

ti:e edge on three sides one inch is cut

into three sections, so that one com-
partment may be opened without dis-

turbing the others. Cleats which may
be nailed on the under sides of the

doors will prevent them from split-

ting and will further add to the

strength of the box.

The outside dimensions of the box
are: Height, twenty-one inches;

length, four feet ; width, eighteen

inches.

The outer walls should l)e made
first. The floor is supported above the

floor of the kitchen by 2"x6" pieces

running from front to back. Upon
these are laid matched lumber for

the floor. Suitable hardwood to take

an interior finish should be used for

the outside.

Measurements for the iron

may be taken to the hardware
box

Waste Reccptaclei Sell Readily and Ara Eaailr
Made in the Shop

and there made. See that all joints

are tight and a short length of pipe

fitted into the center of the floor of

the ice compartment to drain away
the water.

This is then set into the box, after

the bottom has been covered with
two inches of sawdust well packed,
and then the sides filled. When full,

strips of linoleum should be tacked
over the top of the sawdust filling

to prevent occasional working out.

The metal partitions between the

ice and the two adjacent compart-
ments readily permit the passing of

the cold and save space. Moreover,
it makes a tight inner lining and
keeps the sawdust dry.

By altering the size and construc-
inn nf t'-p box it can be made to suit

burmg Whiter Time and Sell Quickly in Farming ic
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a number of individual conditions.

The drip pan may be done away with

by attaciiing a short length of hose to

the end of the drain pipe and running

it to .some convenient place outside.

And if a hole is cut through the side

of the house to open into the ice com-
partment, filling may proceed without

having the kitchen floor tracked.

This box can be used in the spring

and fall as a simple cooler, by leav-

ing this door from the outside open,

if it has been provided. The outside

air will circulate freely within, keep-

ing the whole box at an even, low
temperature.

Waste Receptacles Are Easily Made
from Waste Lumber

One Sunday while spending the

afternoon in a city park a carpenter

noted that the campers and picnickers

were often forced to carry their waste

paper and empty pie plates a long dis-

tance to throw them in the discard.

They did it, of course, most of them,

but the receptacles should have been

more frequent and not so far apart.

The next day he sought an inter-

view with the park commissioner.

He argued the wisdom in providing

these containers at frequent inter-

vals over the parking area, and in

less than thirty minutes he had an
order for twenty-four such as are

shown in the photo. These sold at a

nominal figure, and yet rej^resented a

neat profit, for they were all made
from scrap lumber.

While he was at it, the carpenter

built a dozen more and disposed of

them readily. The investment was
labor alone, and he realized on an
otherwise waste product.

Individual Hog House Proves Good
Sideline

The cut shows a small individual

or colony hog house of the portable

type. It has been designed by the

University of Nebraska and is prov-

ing good success on the farm. An
idea of the way it is proving up in

the field can also be otbained by the

large number of orders which come
in from out in the state for blue-

prints of the house.
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During the winter season when
work slackens up some such sideline

will come in handy. Being portable

the houses can be built in the shop
and then sold when completed. Be-
ing portable and easily handled the

farmer will not mind the idea of haul-

ing it home.

This house is six feet wide and
eight feet long. The runners are

four by sixes, which are bolted to the

frame. The floor is of plank on
stringers, and a plank pig rail about
the four sides protects the young pigs.

One unique feature of this house
is the large number of doors. There
are two doors in each side of the
roof, and each side is also hinged to

swing up. The entrance is two feet

wide and three feet four inches high,

which is large enough for the biggest

brood sow, with a rare exception.

Ventilators, one at each end, in-

sure a maximum amount of fresh air

when the building is closed. A
farmer who raises hogs could readily

afford the small amount asked for one
or more of these.

Some Points on the Use of Metal Lath
THE use of metal lath as a

plastering base for sus-

pended and vaulted ceiling

is resulting in an ever increasing

use of this form of construction. It

is being quite extensively used for

decorative purposes in the better

class of residences, theatres,

schools, institutions, public and
ofiice buildings, etc.

Its economy and ease of erec-

tion compared with other methods
of obtaining equal effects has re-

sulted in greatly extending its use
throughout the country. In places
where this material is not used to
any great extent, it has been prob-
ably due to a lack of realization of
the advantages of its use by local

lathers and plaster contractors
who sometimes fight shy of a sus-
pended ceiling job that is out of
the ordinary.

After much research in connec-
tion with the common practice in
different localities throughout the
United States a form ofspecifica-
tion has been approved by the As-
sociated Metal Lath Manufactur-
ers for the safe erection of sus-
pended ceilings.

In a great many cases, suspend-
ed ceilings were erected in a man-
ner that violated some rules of

good construction and several
failures have occurred. Now, this

was not due to any fault of the
metal lath or hanging equipment,
but rather to faulty knowledge of
the proper way of erecting the
work. Following are specifications

that if followed will result in a
good job

:

H.\NGER—The vertical member
which carries the steel framework.

The minimum size for hangers
shall be No. 8 galvanized wire
1 3/16 in. flats or 7/32-in. round
mild steel rods. The wire is to be
attached by twisting three times,
—flats attached by bolting with
Js-in. bolts,—rods by twisting
twice, or by right angle bends and
wiring. They shall be spaced not
to exceed 4-ft. centers in either
direction.

Runner Channel—The heaviest
horizontal member.

Runner channels are to be not
less than l>4-in. channels with a
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minimum of .442 lbs. per lineal

foot. They shall be spaced not to
exceed 4-ft. on centers.

Furring Channel—The smallest

horizontal member, to which the lath

is attached.

Furring channels shall be not
less than ^-in. channels with a
minimum weight of .276 lbs. per
lineal foot, attached to runner
channels by at least three loops of
No. 16 galvanized wire at each
crossing. They shall be set on
various centers, depending upon
the lath to be used. A maximum
of ll)<4-in. centers shall be used
for 3 lb. flat lath, IS^J^-in. centers
maximum for 3.4 lb. flat lath, 19-

in. centers maximum for 3 lb. Rib
Lath.

Metal Lath — The plastering

base and reinforcement.

Metal Lath shall weigh not less

than 3 lbs. per square yard. Metal
Lath shall be attached to the fur-
ring channels hy No. 18 gauge an-
nealed galvanized lather's wire,
every 6-in. along the furring chan-
nels.
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Portable Woodworker
WELL illustrated is the large folder

describing the Master Wood-
worker, a copy of wliicli will be sent to

any of our readers by writing to the

Woodworker MfR. Co, Inc., 612 Brush
Street, Detroit, Mich. Such a machine
on the job will prove a well paying in-

vestment in the time it saves, to say
nothing about the grade of work done.

Better Piping for Homes
WATER service piping is subject

to a good deal of deteriorating

influences, and brass pipe successfully

withstands these. An interesting book
on brass pipe and piping is issued by
the Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridge-

port, Conn. It deals with corrosion,

laying out installations and figuring

cost. It will be exceedingly valuable

to the builder who really wants to put

out a good job. The catalog will be
sent to any interested reader.

Keeping Out the Cold
FOR overhanging sections of rooms,

that project as bays or built over an
open porch, there is considerable diffi-

culty in keeping that portion of the

room warm in the winter time unless

some good insulatintj material is used.

A sample of sheathing quilt for this

purpose together with descriptive

catalog may be obtained by the makers,
Samuel Cabot, Inc., 141 Milk Street,

Boston, Mass. This material when
properly used certainly is an excellent

insulator against the cold. It is made
of eel grass, does not burn and is low in

cost.

Casement Windows
THE attractiveness of many homes

can be enhanced by having several

casement windows. Even in houses
that are already built when a room is to

be remodelled, casement wind'^ws can
be substituted with an artistic result.

Builders would do well to keep them-
selves posted regarding what can be
done and for this purpose the catalog

of Henry Hope & Sons 103 Park Ave-
nue, New York City, will be -of consid-
erable interest and value.

ON this page we give short

descriptions of some very

interesting catalogs, etc., tliat

have just been issued by differ-

ent manufacturers.

They will be sent free on ap-

plication to any of our readers

who are interested, but should

you prefer to write us, give the

date of this issue and title of

the catalog de.';ired. and we will

have them sent tn you.

Electrical Equipment
rjL'ILDERS arc keen about installing^ proper electrical wiring with

adequate convenience outlets so that

different forms of electrical equipment
can be easily installed. This is always
an attractive point in selling the house,

as people now-a-days look for and de-

mand these convenient things. To
select proper switches and outlets will

be easier if one has the catalog of the

General Electric Company which may
be obtained by builders, by writing them
at Bridgeport, Conn.

Spring Hinges
DOUBLE swinging doors are being

used in practically every modern
home for some particular place. They
have many decided advantages but to

take the proper advantage of their con-
venience, one must have the proper
hardware. Builders will be interested

in the forty-four page catalog describ-

ing spring hinges made by the Chicago
Spring Butt Company, 1500 Carroll Ave-
nue, Chicago. 111. A copy of this

catalog. No. 39, will be sent to any of

our readers.

Surveying for -Builders
lUILDERS on every job have use
for a transit and level, therefore,

they will be interested in tfie descrip-

tion of the Sterling transit and levels as

described in the new catalog just issued

by Warren-Knight Company, 136 N.
12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. This inter-

esting book of thirty-six pages will be
sent to any of our interested readers.
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Plumbing Supplies
FALL building bulletin has just

been issued by the Hardin-Lavin-
Company, 4533-39 Cottage Grove Ave-
nue, Chicago, III., which contains de-
scriptions of several different styles of
plumbing equipment for modern cost
homes and it is well worth sending for

as it contains a number of new ideas.

CoDper Roofs
EXCEEDINGLY interesting is the 22-

page booklet on the use of copper for

voois that has just been issued by the

Copper and Brass Research Association,

25 Broadway, New York City.

Some very valuable information is given,

amongst which, we may mention, is a

handy table on the weights of difTerent

roof materials. This booklet is worth
while having by anyone interested In the

subject of proper roofing.

Porch Columns

WE all know that porch columns
when set directly on porch or

terrace floors have a tendency to rot

due to moisture at the bottoms. To
prevent this decay, iron bases are often

employed and an interesting catalog

describing the Zimmerman patent iron

base has just been issued by S. Cheney
& Sons, Manlius, N. Y. It describes

their bases which are carried in stock

sizes to fit 4 to 16 inch diameter

columns.

House Moving
FROM LaPIant-Choate Mfg. Co.,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, comes a very

interesting catalog of thirty-four pages
devoted to the special trucks, rollers,

jacks, capstans, etc., for the moving of

houses. With such equipment on hand
a builder will find the moving of a

building far simpler than when old

fashioned methods are employed. Be-

sides containing the description of the

difTerent equipment the catalog con-

tains a number of illustrations and de-

scriptions of different house moving
jobs and it certainly will make most
interesting reading matter for any
builder.
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Four-
Family
House

Each
Apartment
Has Separate

Outside Entry

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

=0

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

HERE is a design for a four-family apartment
which consists practically of four separate
homes as each apartment has its own sep-

arate outside entrance. The construction of this

apartment building is of frame covered with stucco,

but it could be of hollow tile or brick, if preferied.

The room arrangement has been well planned and
each kitchen has a sink with drainboard on each
side with cupboard below ; this occupying the entire

side of the kitchen and gives a good working space
under the double mullion window. The gas range
is located on the opposite side of the kitchen. The
laundry tubs are located on the rear entrance porch
which is a more convenient place than having them
either in the cellar or in the kitchen. There is also

sufficient space on this porch for washing machine,
ironing board, etc., besides a refrigerator. This at-

tractive apartment was recently erected in Los An-
geles, California, by the De Luxe Building Company
of that city.

Li this day of handsome, modern, comfortable
apartments and dwelling houses it is interesting to

reflect that the earliest human dwellings were prob-

ably natural shelter places such as caves, overhang-
ing rocks and densely interwoven foliage. But a

form of human architecture had been developed by
the time the progress of man reached the Neolithic

period and these most primitive dwellings had
much in common with the homes of burrowing ani-

mals, says a writer in S. W. Straus & Co.'s In-

vestors' Magazine.

The primitive man went into the earth and sought
warmth and protection from the elements in pit

dwellings, but the habit of living in pits must have
been developed after the disappearance of those

huge animals wliich in earlier times would have
broken through the roof of such a place.

It docs not require much reflection to discover

how things have improved since those ancient days.

Today, if he can afford it, the master has a com-
fortable si.x-room apartment and can seclude him-
self for weeks from his servants if he is lucky

enough to keep them for that length of time.
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What the Editor Thinks

Winter

Building

N(
»\ I'.MHI'.R ill our Nortlicni

States will bring to cumiik-tion

many IniiUling projects, and tlicrc will

be but comparatively few new jobs

Started until next Si)ring. but tbis is

no reason wby builders sbould let up

and not do any work. There are many
things that can be done to keep one

profitably occupied during the next

few months even though the winter

should be very cold.

In several articles in this issue

different suggestions are made on

how construction work can be car-

ried out during cold weather—profit-

al)le side lines, and other work that

will tend to eliminate this seasonal

difficulty in the building industry.

Elimination of

the Cellar

MA.W changes are occurring in

the building of homes. The
tendency of late years has been the

making of smaller and more compact

homes, so that work will be reduced

to a minimum. In the old days when
"servants" were plentiful at small

wages, large houses were the rule.

Today when "maids" are an expen-

sive luxury, house work duties are

cut to a minimum. This has brought

into being the kitchenettes and dining-

ettes, door beds, etc.

Another step in eliminating work
will be the omission of the cellar.

The constant going up and down
stairs takes lime. Nowadays heating

plants, etc., can be arranged on the

floor level. Another f)oint that is

of considerable importance is the sav-

ing in expense of excavation and
foundation work. To take the place

of cellar a storage room can be added
to the floor plan.

How Long Can Workers

Labor Efficiently?

LABOR efficiency is higher with

three shifts of eight hours each

than with two shifts of twelve hours
each. This was indicated in a care-

ful survey and report made by a

committee of the American Engineer-
ing Council.

Continuous o|H:ratioiis, according

to the committee, were foimd to con-

stitute a great industrial jiroblem

about which almost nothing is known
either by labor, the emi)loyce or the

public. In the building industry, con-

tinuous l;ib(ir is but seldcjm resorted

to, but in the case of large buildings

work is f re<|euntly carried on day and

night, artificial illumination being

provided.

It is a curious fact that a great

percentage of the accidents occur on

.Monday or the day following a holi-

day. The day of rest seems to make
men a trifle less careful.

Our Cover

Design

BRICK work lends itself to make
the very interesting home shown

on our front cover. This was de-

signed by S. Edson Gage, architect,

and was built at Rye, New York, for

Mr. E. Brophy. In the chill days of

November, there is something very

comfortable looking about a house
of this sort with its glass enclosed

living porch.

Quantity

Surveys

RATHER interesting was the

experiment of the Master Car-

penter Association of Milwaukee, in

clubbing together to hire special es-

timators to take off a quantity sur-

vey from plans submitted by archi-

tects to different members of their

organization. Sometimes as many as

ten members were asked to figure

on the carpentry work of some par-

ticular building and this would mean
that each would have to figure out

the quantity separately.

The subject of the quantity survey

is an interesting one. Why should

builders make this up? It is really

part of the architect's work as well

as plans and specifications. We may
as well expect the builder to furnish

plans, specifications and ever^-thing,

and, of course, that is frequently

done on most small jobs ,but for

larger operations a quantity sur-

vey should be an essential part of

the data given the builder when ask-

ing for his bid.

SI

1 he fault, however, is largely due
to the owner, lie wants to get plans
and siH-'ci locations as cheaply as pos-
sible and should an architect suggest
to have a quantity survey, in most
cases he will be over-ruled on account
of expense. Little docs he think
that the builder must, in all fairness

to himself, charge in his time for

taking olT this quantity survey and
not only that, but he must also charge
in his time spent for making esti-

mates on jobs that he does not get.

The owner actually pays for all

this, and if he was required to give
a quantity survey with plans and
.specifications, the architect would be
more than willing to give it as part
of his service. It would result in an
actual saving to the owner, better

satisfaction to the architect and a

belter and more definite bid from
the contractor, as he would not have
to add a safe percentage for items
that may be called for.

The construction industry as a
whole shoulfl try to educate the pub-
lic to know what constitutes the
proper preliminaries for a building.
In very few other occupations or in-

dustries is anyone asked to do a whole
lot of hard work for nothing. Why
should it be in the building industry?

Give the Boy
a Chance

WATCH the boy that hangs
around a building operation.

Give him an encouraging word
once in a while instead of chasing
him away. He is usually a bright
youngster that looks with awe on
the workmen doing their appointed
tasks. He is interested in build-
ing. .X word or two of encourage-
ment will instill in him a desire to

join the building craft when his

school days are over.

If this kindly interest had been
taken universally in this country,
we perhaps would not be feeling

the present lack of skilled labor to

such an extent. The boy is the
hope of the building industry.

It is absolutely nonsensical for

.'\mericans to deplore the fact that

skilled mechanics are not coming
from Europe. We have the best

material here—give the boy a

chance.
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Roadside Markets

SEEING an article in a recent issue

of Hlmi-dinc Age and The Buiu)ERs'

Journal about the desirability of build-

ing roadside markets, I think it will be of

interest to your readers to see a picture of

one.

At Avondale, Penna., on Route 131,

Charles H. Sweigart, a man who has

made a success of farming and chicken

raising, has built for himself a farm
products booth along the highway, in

which he sells the things that are raised

on his farm. This building is all his

own idea, and while not pretentious to

any great extent, still, is very well ex-

ecuted and answers the purpose most
admirably, being both near and service-

able.

The roof is of asphalt shingles and
the building is well planned and
put together. It is not an eyesore and
the neat signs help to carry out the

idea of a service station for the selling

of farm produce.

This little building was erected for a

modest sum and as you suggested in

your editorial similar structures could

be used along many roadways by other

people with changes to suit, obtaining
perhaps a more artistic design, but this

venture is a pioneer one and is certainly

a step in the right direction.—C. H.
Thomas.

// you want help in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just write to the Build-

ing Age and The Buildeus'

Journal Correspondence

Department. We will be glad

to answer all your questions

without charge.

All readers are ininted to

discuss the questions and

answers published.

Locking Several Drawers

With One Padlock

OUT in the middle west a farmer

employed three tractors and sev-

eral men throughout the summer
months. To keep the tractors and

other machines in repair he fitted up

a small shop and laid in a supply of

plenty of tools. At first the tools were

kept in a drawer in the bench. He
found, however, that these tools, small

wrenches, a hammer now and then, and

chisels and punches were frequently

used and not replaced. In time, a hasty

inventory disclosed the fact that some
eight dollars' worth of tools were miss-

ing. Not that the men were suspected,

yet he knew that they were the ones

who failed to replace the articles.

A set of drawers were built between
two studding, each large enough to take

the small things which are the most
easily lost about the place, and then

instead of leaving them without a lock

of any kind, or providing every one
with a separate lock, he hinged a strip

at the top, cut a hole near the lower

end, and drove a hasp staple into the

center strip between the two rows of

drawers so that the hole in the wood
strip would fit over the staple. In this

way one padlock kept all of the draw-
ers locked.

The plan seemed to work very well,

a point was made with the hired help

to do most of the repair work, and it

was always necessary to get the key

"St

^c;;^

before the contents of any of the draw-

ers could be touched. Later a list of

the articles to be kept in each drawer

was pasted on the front of each.

—

Dale

R. Van Horn.

Successful Rust Remover

THE most thoroughly rust-covered

metal may be restored to its

original bright color and condition

by rubbing with a red eraser, or

—

better yet, a sand eraser. A too coarse

sand eraser should not be used if

scratching the metal's surface is to be

avoided. This method of removing

rust is effective on any metal and will

restore rust-covered carpenter's and

builder's tools and draftsmen's instru-

ments, to their original appearance.

To those trying it for the first time,

the result is surprisingly satisfactory.

—C. Nye.
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What One Builder Did

With Cobblestones
TlIK attractive bungalow shown

here is thirly-foiir feci by sixty
feet. It was designed by Mr. iJiirbiii

Swartzell, of Cinciiiiiali, as a suburban
home at lirookville, Indiana.

The house has a wide veranda alonR
both its front and side. Two doors
open from each of these porches. The
one pives access to parlor and sitting-

'ooin,, the other dining-room and
kitchen.

The house has been built, as far as
possible, of cobblestones brought from
the lied oi Whitewater River nearby.
—Felix J. Koch.

Ornamcnta) Lattice Easily

Produced
TN building fences where certain
l portions are to have ornamental
pieces of lattice work, it sometimes
puzzles the carpenter how to get the
desired effects shown, except at an im-
mense amount of labor.

~^
^

~•" ^
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'

•

t

__ c_ _ -1
Fi«ure 2 Figure J

I follow quite an easy method. For
instance, the design shown in Fig. 1

dees look a little bit complicated, but
it can be very easily finished. I simply
nail my lattice strips in the frame as
shown in Fig. 2. This is just plain
cross pieces. At every junction point,
I put in a small nail and clinch it. Of
course where a large quantity of this
work is being done and especially
when it is being erected in position, it

IS necessary to have a helper on the
other side to help in this clinching.
Sometimes there are thousands of
these clinches to be made. In all cases
it is not necessary to nail every crossing.

but every other one will give the re-

quired amount of rigidity.

When the different crossings are
firmly fastened together by this clinch-

ing process, then proceed to cut away
with a small saw the different pieces

marked XX as shown in Fig. 3. When
these cut portions fall away, the re-

sult will be the ornamental design
shown in Fig. 1.

—

Albert Fair.

HAVE you ever used any ma-
chinery or device which has
saved you time and money?

Have you ever invented any way
of doing a piece of work quicker?

If you have BUILDING AGE
and BUILDERS' JOURNAL
wants your experience, and will
pay regular space rate for it.

Your description should tell just
how you saved time and money,
either by a special way of using
machinery or by short cuts in con-
struction. Point out what methods
you were using before adopting
your "Time Saver" and show how
your new method turns the trick.
You can submit as many articles as
you want.

Address The Editor. BUILDING
AGE and BUILDERS' JOURNAL
920 Broadway, New York City.

Storm Platforms and Steps

THE attached sketches show how
simple platforms and steps across

and on cither stone, brick or concrete
sidewalks, stoops, piazza, etc., may be
cheaply and quickly constructed.

The covering or footway from the
curb line to the bottom of the first step
is 8-0 feet in length made up of 1x4
yellow pine flooring strips on which is

placed 2x8 good spruce planed planks
nailed from the under side and spaced
3/8" to permit rain or snow to per-
colate through and keep the top sur-
faces dry. The width is 3 feet to per-
mit two persons to pass each other con-
veniently. The steps are made up of
2" X 6" spruce planks nailed as before
to the flooring strips imderncath. A
hand rail 2" x 3" and 2" x 4" scantlings
is placed on the right-hand side of the
steps and entrance platform.

By reason of the frost and snow ren-
dering concrete and stone surfaces slip-

pery and dangerous to life and limb
these platforms and steps which are
portable should be provided for Wmter
weather for houses, flats, apartments,
offices and public buildings.

They can be removed in the spring,
stored away carefully in cellars and
basements for use the following Winter.
Any janitor who can use a hammer
and screwdriver can put them up and
take them down in a short time.—Owen
B. Maginnii.
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FUNDAMENTAL legal principles pre-

vent litigation in a suit of matters as

to which there is not a joint interest on

the part of several plaintiffs and a joint

„. .

I-
responsibility on the

_'*
', , . part of several defen-

Emrioyer.toJom ^^^^^ j^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.
'" ««"-""""g

cessfully sought to in-

Unlauful ^oijg jj^g ^^i^ ;„ the
Strike Measures j^se of R. R. Kitchen

& Co. et al. vs. Local Union No. 141 et al.,

112 Southeastern Reporter, 198, a suit

brought by members of the Building Con-

struction Employers, an association, to

rei=train various building trades labor

unions, their officers and members, from

carrying on a conspiracy to prevent

plaintiffs from executing their construction

contracts, by threats, violence, picketing

and other illegal strike measures. Uphold-

ing the right of the several plaintiffs to

maintain the single suit against the several

defendants, the West Virginia Supreme
Court of Appeals says, in part

:

"Ordinarily, one class of contractors

might not have any interest in wage scales

pertaining to the business of other classes

and not directly affecting them. However
that may be, this bill alleges the extraor-

dinary case of an association of contractors

to enforce a demand for a reduction of

wages in all vocations, and the organized

workmen in all the building branches of

labor to resist it. In the effort to main-

tain their position and accomplish their

declared purpose, the former have jointly

proclaimed inauguration of the open shop

in all of their respective departments of

industry and are endeavoring to maintain

it, by prosecution of their business with

labor employed at what they conceive to

be reasonable and fair wages and without

reference to affiliation with any labor

organization.

"The allegations of inducement to the

breaking of contracts of service, by per-

suasion, express and implied threats, and
actual violence, and of joint perpetration

or procurement thereof are as full, com-
plete and definite as such charges can be
made, ordinarily, in cases of this kind.

The wrongful acts are alleged to be of

constant occurrence and unrestricted scope.

They occur around the employment agency,
along the streets, at the places of work.

ALL readers are invited to ask
any questions that will help

them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal

adviser will answer direct by mail

and give his opinion as to the cor-

rect procedure. Questions and
answers of general interest to the

trade will be published in these

columns. All inquiries must be
accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the correspondent so that

he may be answered direct or that

he may be requested for further in-

formation if necessary to the intel-

ligent answering of his question. No
names will be published, only in-

itials or a nome de plume. Remem-
ber that this service is free to

subscribers. Address Legal Depart-
ment, Building Age and The Build-
ers' Journal, 920 Broadway, New
York City.

and about the lodgings and homes of the

employees. They are directed against the

business of the plaintiffs through their em-

ployees, wherever and whenever they can

obtain any workmen. Their generality,

pervasiveness, constancy, and similarity are

significant of concert and direction, such as

might characteriEe the activities of a com-
mittee of action representing all of the

defendants, and the bill alleges that they

are emanations of confederacy and con-

spiracy on their part. In our opinion, the

sufficiency of these allegations is beyond

doubt."

FROM a New England builder our

views are asked on the following

stated case : He contracted to build cer-

tain structures "at actual cost of labor

and materials, plus five

Liability per cent, profit. It is

Insurance imdcrsfood that liabil-

Premium As Part ity and builder's insur-

ofContract"Cost" ance is to be placed on
the above work and

considered part of the cost," etc.

The work was completed and paid for,

excepting an item covering the cost of the
liability insurance. The owners claim
that the builder did not carry "the right

kind of policy" for his and their protec-
tion.
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In the absence of more particulars, and

especially as to what the claimed defects in

the insurance effected were, we are unable

to give a definite opinion which we should

be willing to have followed without re-

gard to the undisclosed points. However,

it may be found that the case will fit with-

in one of the general rules of law stated

below.

If no binding insurance was effected,

and if the builder did not reasonably pay

premiums to effect such insurance, the

owners' non-liability appears to be clearly

established by a decision of the highest

court of the land. In the case of Tillson

et al. vs. United States, 9 Supreme Court

Reporter, 255, the United States Supreme

Court decided against the right of peti-

tioners to recover for premiums for insur-

ance covering granite sold and shipped to

the Federal Government. The court said:

"The first claim is based upon the clause

in this contract by which the United

States agreed to pay to the petitioners 'the

full cost of the said labor, tools, and ma-
terials, and insurance on the same.' The
petitioners contend that the insurance thus

agreed to be paid for is insurance on the

cost of labor, tools, and materials used;

that is to say, on that part of the value of

the cut granite which was represented by

the cost of the labor, tools, and material

used in cutting and boxing it. We have

not found it necessary to consider whether

the words 'insurance on the same' mean
insurance on the granite, or insurance on

the cost of the labor, tools and materials

used in cutting and boxing it, or only on
the materials so used ; because, it being

found as a fact that the petitioners never

did effect or pay for any insurance what-

ever, we are clearly of opinion that they

are not entitled to recover anything for

insurance. The United States have not

agreed to obtain insurance, or to become
insurers themselves, but only to pay to the

petitioners the 'cost of insurance,' which
is as much as to say, 'reasonable prem-
iums of insurance paid by the petitioners'

By the terms of the contract the United

States are no more bound to pay for in-

surance which has not been effected, than

for tools or materials which have not

been used, or for labor which has not been

performed."



You Need
the NMIONAL

"Big 4" Flcxihlo Door Hanger

and "Braced Rail"

Tliat barn—or similar job—that you are

handling, calls for a heavy-duty Hanger and
Kail; for an easily sliding door gives the

stamp of right construction to the whole
building.

The Big-4 Flexible Door Hanger has as its

keynotes Simplicity and Strength. Note its

sturdy appearance in the illustration. Thou-
sands of pairs in use for years in all sections

of this country and Canada prove its Service-

ability under varying conditions. Made
entirely of steel and supplied with anti-

friction-steel roller bearings, giving a per-

fectly free motion to the door.

Braced Rail: Millions of feet of this rail

are in use and giving uniform satisfaction

for these reasons: brackets only 12 inches

apart and double riveted—giving extreme
rigidity. The brace below the screws trebles

the holding power of the screws. Brackets
are same width and thickness as the rail

itself, and holes are staggered so the screws
will not go into the same grain of wood. A
fitting companion for the Big-4 Hanger.

Send for Booklet "F" and give dealer's name

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.
STERLING. ILLINOIS

National



Such time as we have been able to be-

stow on this inquiry has failed to reveal

any court decision having a closer bear-

ing on the subject than this decision of the

Supreme Court. But we deem it suffi-

CKut to indicate the true principle apply-

ing to cases of this kind. We interpret

it as saying tliat the contractor is en-

titled to credit for premiums reasonably

paid.

If a reasonable effort was made to eflfect

binding insurance, and if premium for

si:ch insurance was reasonably paid, we

are convinced that the builder is entitled

to recover on the disputed item. A law-

yer undertaking to obtain proper insurance

would not be regarded as impliedly makmg

an absolute guaranty that the insurance

would be binding, under pain of losing

right to compensation for his services in

the matter and reimbursement for his ex-

pense. The lawyer would merely be held to

the exercise of such care and skill as would

be required by the circumstances. For

stronger reasons, a builder, under a con-

tract like that here presented, is not bound

at his peril to make sure that court-proof

insurance is effected. If he does what a

reasonably prudent builder would do under

the same circumstances he does all that the

law requires of him.

The language of the contract here pre-

sented and the remarks of the United

States Supreme Court in the case pre-

sented to it show that agreements of this

kind place the builder's duty concerning

obtaining insurance on the same plane as

his duty concerning the obtaining of labor

and materials and their use in the con-

struction work. Both duties merely re-

quire the exercise of reasonable care and

skill.

The general rule as to a builder's duty

being merely to use ordinary or reasonable

care and skill is stated at pages 749-750,

9 Corpus Juris, with a citation of numer-

ous decisions of courts of last resort. And

that this rule applies to cost and percent-

age contracts is shown by the decision of

the New York Supreme Court in the case

of Title Guaranty, etc., Co. vs. Pam. 155

New York Supplement, 333. The court

states this as the limit of what an owner

may expect under such a contract : "He
has the right to expect the same skill and

ability to be applied to his work that it (the

construction company) would give to a

work where its profit was dependent upon

its ability to do the work at a cost less

than the contract price."

Let it be supposed that the builder in

this case, after using all due and proper

diligence to employ only honest and indus-

trious men on the work, had found that

some of the employees were dishonest and

inefficient, doing more harm on the work
than good, but that the builder immediate-

ly discharged them on discovering their

shortcomings. Clearly enough, he would

not have been deprived of right to full

credit on account of wages paid to them be-

fore discovery or opportunity for discov-

ery of the unfitness of such employees.

Or, let it be supposed that despite the

exercise of all reasonable skill and care

in selecting building materials it should

have later appeared that, because of latent

conditions, some of the materials had

proved worthless. The builder's right to

credits in his accounts for money reason-

ably paid for such materials would seem to

be clear.

For the same reasons, it must be held,

in our opinion, that the builder's right to

reimbursement for insurance premiums

actually, fairly and reasonably paid is un-

deniable.

But if he paid a premium without any

policy issuing at all, or if he vitiated the

insurance by inexcusably making some ma-

terial misrepresentation of fact in applying

for the policy, or if he did something else

which must be said to have been careless

or wrongful and thereby failed to eiTect any

binding insurance, it is both just and law-

ful that he be denied allowance against

the owners for an expense which so proved

to be fruitless through his own failure to

use that skill and care which a reasonably

prudent builder would have used under the

same or similar circumstances.

ASTONE cleaner and general contrac-

tor agreed in writing "to clean down

thoroughly all the front and side of"

defendant's building. The front was of

stone and the side of

Performing brick. The contractor,

Stone by the use of chemicals.

Cleaning steel brushes, sponges

Contracts and water, cleaned the

superficial area of the

front and side, but on completion of the

work stains on the stonework were plainly

visible. These stains appear to have been

the outward evidence of saturations sev-

eral inches in depth.

When the contractor sued for his com-

pensation defendant resisted liability on the

ground that the contract had not been

sufficiently performed. The trial judge

upheld the defense and ordered dismissal

of the suit. But in the case of Krauth vs.

Harris, 194 New York Supplement, 526,

the Appellate Term of the New York
Supreme Court reversed the decision and

ordered a new trial, holding that the trial

judge erred in permitting plaintiff to

testify that before the contract was entered

into the stains were mentioned and defen-

dant undertook to remove them. The pre-

siding judge of the appellate court said:

"I think the agreement, as it was ex-

pressed in the writing, is susceptible of but

one construction, which is th,-it the plaintiff

undertook to do no more than clean the

superficial area, and thus it was error to

admit parol evidence to show the meaning

of language that we think is plain, and

refers only to superficial area."
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The higher court says that if the written

contract failed to express the true agree-

ment defendant should have sought a

reformation of the instrument by court

proceedings.

ASHORT time before I graduated from

a school of architecture," writes a

young New Yorker, "I was employed by

a man to prepare a set of plans to build a

five-room house. After

Right of a I got bids from the

Siudent Architect contractor and informed

to Compensation the owner of the total

for Services cost of the house, he re-

fused to pay me for my
services; claiming that the building will

cost more than he intended to pay. I ex-

pect my architect's license soon. Can I

recover in this case?"

If you represented yourself to be an

"architect," without disclosing that you

were merely an ungraduated student in

architecture, we are of the opinion that

you have no right to recover.

Section 77 of the General Business Law
of New York, as amended in 1921. declares

that one who did not practice architecture

in the state before the act took effect

(1915), "shall before being styled and

known as an architect, secure a certificate

of his qualifiation," etc. As amended, the

law provides that it shall not "prevent per-

sons other than architects from filing appli-

cations for building permits or obtaining

such permits."

It seems, under this law, that if you

held yourself out as an architect your

violation of the law would preclude your

recovering compensation for your services.

However, if the owner understood that you

were still a student we do not believe that

he could invoke your lack of certificate as

an architect to defeat your compensation.

On establishing a right to compensation,

the amount would be controlled in the first

instance by any agreement on the subject.

If no rate or amount was agreed on, you

would be entitled to reasonable pay, which

might be held to be less than a registered

architect would be entitled to under the

same circumstances.

Assuming that your lack of registration

is no bar to your recovery, your letter still

fails to show a right to recover anything,

because you do not state the nature of the

agreement you had with the owner. How-
ever, the mere fact that it may cost more
o construct the house than the owner ex-

pected will not defeat your right to pay.

If he did not disclose to you a cost limita-

tion beyond which he was unwilling to go,

and if you prepared plans in accordance

with the ideas he gave you as a basis for

doing your work, no reason is perceived

why you should not recover.

As a practical matter, your proper course

is to place your claim in the hands of a

local attorney if the owner refuses to

make a satisfactory adjustment.
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Where
Moisture Lodges
Use Rot-Resisting

Redwood
For siding and porch work on wliich climbing vines retain

moisture and foster the development of mould and decay, for

shingle roofs shaded by trees so that they dry out very slowly

—

wherever moisture lodges—Redwood can be specified with per-

fect assurance that decay producing fungus will not make early

replacement of these parts necessary.

The same natural, odorless preservative that protects growing
Redwood against wood destroying agencies during centuries

of growth protects Redwood lumber and lumber products.

Redwood is not expensive. While it will add greatly to the

permanent soundness and appearance of any frame structure,

it can be bought at prices little in excess of those paid for

lumber that cannot compare with it in rot-resistance, i>ercentage

of clear lumber, uniformity, or freedom from shrinking, warp-

ing and swelling.

For the convenience of architects and builders we have recently

issued our "Construction Digest" and our "Engineering Digest,"

which either our Chicago or New York office will gladly for-

ward upon request. Write for them.

THR PACinC LUMBER CO. ot IlllnoU

SAN FRANCTSCO
Sll CaUrocnli Blnwl

Tine PACIFIC LUMBER CO.

Redwood should be

specified for

Exterior Conatruction
InclurtlnB Colonial tldlnc. elAp-
boardi. iihlnElet, door and window
rrmmca; cutu^Ti, nT«a. wmtrr lablM
and fflucUllla; porch rail, )ioIuat«n
and eoluinna; mouldlnia and lat-

Interior Finith

Industrial Use
Tank* and Tau for wator, chem-
icals and oil.

PactoTT roofa and rutUn.
Wootl block flooring.

Wood SpecialtieB

&Kb aj Oaakc<A and burial bOKM.
incubators ami loc cream eaUneu.
ClfTar and candy boXM; fumltura
manufacturlne. tic.

Railroad Vsea
Such aa Ballroad Ilea and tunnel
timbers.
Signal wire condulta and wator
unks.
Oar aiding and roofing.

Farm and Dairy Useg
Such as Silos, tanka and troughs.
Hog fe««Ws and Implement sheda.
Wood block floors, etc

"The Western Wood
for Eastern Homes"

p'TT Q5p PacificLumter Co.

and Dittributors 0/ Cali/omla Kciitoi'-tiThe Laramt Manufaelii,
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OFFICE dnd JOB
MANAGEMENT

Things the other man has
found out that save money

Designing and Estimating Roof Work

THE styles of roof, methods
and cost of construction, and
easy ways of estimating the

material atH labor for the same is

a matter nf considerable import-

ance and interest to the carpenter

and contra tor.

First we want to say a little a'jout

the styles of roofs. The styles of

roofs and the proportions of their

shapes and sizes to fit the house
have just about as much to do with
the appearance of the house as

selecting an appropriate hat for a

lady.

Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent

four styles of roof in general use.

These, when used singly or in com-
bination and with variations to

meet the different requirements of

different buildings, constitute the

larger part of the roofing of the

average building.

Figure 1 represents a plain gable
roof, which is one of the most
common and easily constructed
roofs. As to the style of this roof,

it is almost always of the plainest

type. Yet to choose a proper pitch

for the roof and a proper width
for the cornice, according to the
width and height of the building,

will have much to do with its gen-
eral appearance.

If it is a building with 12 to

18 feet studding, 18 to 26 feet wide,
with a plain box cornice, the hori-

zontal projection of the cornice
plancer should be from 18 to 24
inches and the pitch of the roof
from 7 inches to 12 inches rise to
the foot run of the common rafter,
using the wider cornice and steeper

By I. P. HICKS

roofs on the higher and wider
buildings.

Where buildings are finished

with a bungalow cornice, the pro-

jection of the cornice is often 2 feet

to 2 feet 8 inches, and in some
cases as much as 3 feet, even 4 feet

in some of the so-called "prairie

designs" of houses.

We will not attempt to lay down
any definite rule for determining
all these variations in dimensions,

as it is a matter mostly of good
judgment with the designer, but
it is a sure thing that good pro-

portions in designing the cornices

and roof add very much to the

general appearance of the com-
pleted building, and it is well worth
while for the carpenter and con-
tractor who has more or less of
this to do to study up some on the

art of designing and proportioning
of his work so that it will pro-
duce the most pleasing results.

In our opinion a plumb cut on
the ends of the rafters, so that the
fascia stands plumb, always looks
best, although it is not always the
easiest of construction.

Estimating the Roof

NOW. something about estimat-
ing the material and labor for

Iho rfiof. This can quite readily be
estimated by the square. Some-
times in making an estimate the
length of the rafter is not quite
exactly known and it may be that
the contractor has no way at hand
to determine the length of rafter,
or does not want to take the time
to figure it out just at the mo-
ment.
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It is easy to figure the cost of

this work without stopping to fig-

ure the length of rafter required.

Add the horizontal projection of

the cornice to the size of the build-

ing, on each side and each end of

the building and proceed as fol-

lows :

Multiply the length of the build-

ing by the width, and for the dif-

ferent pitches add the following

per cents, which will make the

amount of space to be covered for

the different pitches:

For a 6 X 12 pitch add 12%
For a 7 X 12 pitch add 16%
For an 8 X 12 pitch add 20%
For a 9 X 12 pitch add 25%
For a 10 X 12 pitch add 30%
For a 12 X 12 pitch add 42%
For a 15 X 12 pitch add 60%
For an 18 x 12 pitch add 80%

The above figures will give the
exact amount of roof surface, and
it is applicable to either gable, shed
or hip roofs of any shape or size,

or where there are both hips and
gables on the same roofs of about
the same pitch. We do not use it

on gambrel roofs because there is

too much difference in the pitch

of the two roof sections.

In the case of dormers on roofs
it is necessary to add the numbei
of feet included in the dormer cor-
nice because the dormer cornice
projects over the main roof. The
dormers cut out a portion out of
the main roof where they are
jilaccd. and the roofing of the dor-
mer just about equals this space
plus the amount necessary to cov-
er the dormer cornice.
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FREE Tills 15<K)k on Wood Finishing
This book is full of practical in-

formation on finishinp new floors

and trim an<l rcCinisliinp old work
of this kind. Written by experts
— profusely illustrated — contains

color charts—pives covering capa-

cities, etc. \\c will j»ladly send it

free and postjiaid to contractors

and builders.

Fill Out and Mail this Coupon

S. C. JOHNSON & SON,
Urpl. U..V.-11. Itacinc, Win.

Please send mc, free and postpaid, your

book on Wood Finishing.

S'ame

Address

City and Stale ....

I Huy VnrnlMh friir

Make Satisfied Customers and Get More Business
Every good job you do helps to get other

jobs for you, besides holding your old cus-

tomers. Quality workmanship and high class

materials insure a perfect job. You furnish the

quality workmanship and we will furnish the qual-

ity material. That combination makes your future

success sure.

The use of Johnson's Artistic Interior Finishes in-

sures satisfaction, both with the appearance and
wearing quality of your work. The Johnson Line
of interior finishes includes Perfectone Undercoat
and Enamel—Wood Dye—Paste Wood Filler—Floor and
Finishing Varnish—Prepared Wax—Permacofe—Wall Fin-

ish—and everything necessary for floors, trim and walls.

ARTISTIC INTERIOR FINISHES
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This makes easy figuring when
it is thoroughly understood. It is

also advisable to put in some for

good measure, for there is liable to

be more or less waste cutting in

and finishing around dormers.

Having obtained the number of

feet roof surface, divided by 100,

wliich will give the number of

squares of roofing, the roof

sliealhing can be figured from the

number of feet at the local price

of lumber per M.

Where the roof sheathing is put

on about 2 inches apart, as for

shingle roofs, it is not necessary

to figure any for waste, for the

spreading of the boards will fully

make up for the waste. If the roof

is to be sheathed tight, then add to

the aliove amount 6 per cent to

cover the waste in cutting.

The feet board measure per

square required for rafters in or-

dinary roof framing is about

:

16-inch 20-inch 24-inch

Size of centres centers centers

timber feet feet feet

2x4 64 56 48

2.x6 96 84 72

2.x8 128 112 96

On the framing the labor can be

figured at from $16 to $20 per 1,-

000 feet of timber, figuring the

higher rate for roofs that are com-
plicated and require more cutting

and framing. By this method the

feet of sheathing can be readily

found, the number of squares of

roof, the feet l^oard measure of

rafters, and then the cost of labor
on any part, or the entire roof can
be determined.

The number of shingles required
per square laid 4^ inches to the
weather will be about as follows:
On plain roofs, 900. On hip and
valley roofs, where there is much
cutting, 1,000. The labor can be
figured at $3.00 per square on plain
roofs and $4.00 per square on hip
and valley roofs where there is

lots of cutting to do.

Other Common Roof Types

FJdL'Kli 2. represents a shed

roof, which is one of the sim-

plest forms of roofs. It is used
jirincipally on additions to the main
roof and in the construction of dor-

mer roofs, particularly on roofs of

the bungalow type. Shed roofs as

a rule do not have a very pleasing

appearance, yet by taking care to

jiroportion the cornice so that it

does not look out of place or botchy
in construction, they can be made
to look fairly well and sometimes
very good for the places where

Fil. 2—Shed Roof.

they are used. As a rule, they are

cheap in construction as regards

material and labor and can be fig-

ured on the same basis as the plain

gable roof. The shed roof is one

rectangle, while the gable end roof is

simply two rectangles.

Figure 3 shows the outlines of a

plain hip roof. In this kind of a

roof there is, of course, more time

consumed in the framing, sheath-

ing and shingling, and it is neces-

Fig. 1—Gable End Roof.

Fig. J—Hip Roof.

sary to figure more for labor. If

the roof has numerous hips and

valleys, then the framing should

be figured as high as $20 per thou-

sand feet and the shingling as high

as $4.00 per square.

Figure 4 shows the outline of a

gambrel roof. There is nothing
difficult or e.xpensive about this

form of roof, and it can be figured

on a basis of $16 per thousand for

the framing and $3.00 per square
for the shingling.
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Fig. 4—Cambrel Roof.

The gambrel roof has no real

pleasing elilect, so far as appear-

ances go, but it makes a fairly

strong roof, and in house building

it makes nearly a two story house

out of a one story building, be-

cause the first section of the roof is

so steep it makes the second floor

space nearly all available for use

in the rooms. In house building,

the first roof section is seldom

sloped in more than two feet at the

top.

GOOD roofing tin is considered

one of the standard roofing ma-

terials for buildings of the better type.

It has qualities which peculiarly fit it

for roofing purposes.

A good tin roof is light in weight

and requires light roof construction.

Tin is easily put on and is adaptable

to anv surface, whether it be a flat

deck or a vertical wall.

If it should become damaged, it

can be quickly and cheaply repaired,

a leak being permanently fixed in a

few minutes. It is impervious to

moisture, as it covers the surface of

the roof with a continuous, unbroken

sheet of metal, no seams serving to

admit rain.

In case of fire from within, tlie tin

roof acts as a blanket for the flames,

smothering them and preventing the

upward draft which often carries

burning embers to a distance.

Ikfore laying, a tin roof should be

painted with one coat on the under

side, and the upper surface should be

carefully cleaned and immediately

painted, all coats to be applied with

a hand brush and well rubbed on.

Inasmuch as gutters are the nat-

ural receptacle for dirt, leaves, etc.,

they should be swept and painted

every two or three years. The roof

itself will not need painting more than

at five or six-year intervals. Each
painting restores a roof of good tin to

its original condition.
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SEVERE Service Conditions
dcniand hotter nintcrial. The metal whieh i^oes into the roofing, sid-

iiiii, and struetiires of ^reat steel mills and industrial plants, must resist

rust to the hii^hest possihie dei>ree. Keystone Copper Steel Sheets and Roof-
ing Tin Plates give niax/'i/iiini scrr/ce and rust-resistaticc not only for in-

dustrial uses, but for residences, public buildings, and all forms of construc-
tion work to which sheet metal is adapted.

The high reputation of our products is recognized
wherever sheet niclal is used. Each hrand of our
manufaclure lias hehiiid it a service—the scope of
wliich has a laiigihie value to every architect, contract-

or and huilder. This service hcgins with the planned
care and skill in the making, which is carried through
lo the thorough system ot dislrihulion which keeps
these products ohlainahle in every part of the country.
For roohng, siding, gutters, spouting, eaves trough,
sheet metal and tin work, use Keystone Copper Steel

Galvanized Sheets and Roofing Tin Plates—best for
both huilder and property owner. Sold by leading
metal merchants, and used by the leading contractors.

KEYSTONE

^^''PER Stt^^
it\ilonc Ccnirr SUcI is on allot made by Ike ad-

i/ion of a crrlain fitrcttllase 0/ to/l/irr /o well
tadeSlctl.lhcrrhyC'talhincrtatinniilutlim
nd ruft-rcitstmeoualities unaer oclual f-trvtct

onJilintis. 1 1 has keen scienlificalh de:tlr,fed

nd tested—and its use is strictest economy.

American Sheet and Tin Plate Company
-'—

—

General OtTices: P>ick Buildinfi, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chicag:o Cincinnati

DTSTRICT SALES OFFICES^
Detroit New Orleans New YorkDenver

F.TpoT Rcprfsrntattvi-j: I'NlTrn Statu Stiil PlonocTJ Co
Ptdfic C«ut RepreseautiTci: Uhitid Statu Stih. Pioducti CoMrAMT, Sin I

Philadelphia Pittsburgh
HIT, New York Citr
ncisco, Lo» Angeles, Portllnd, Sc»rtl«

St Loaii
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News, Notes and Comment

Fire Protection for the

Small Houses

FIGURES published by the Na-

tional Board of Fire Under-

writers indicate that the loss to

buildings for a five-year period from

1916 to 1920 amounted to a total of

$1,672,722,677. This is equivalent

to 334,000 dwellings costing $5,000

each. Of this sum, figures show that

a $223,000,000 loss was sustained

through roof fires, that is, from

sparks and flying embers carried by

high winds to the roofs of nearby

buildings.

As there are a very large number

of buildings with wood shingle roofs

in our country, a simple plan to make

fhem safe from this danger has been

suggested and this is to run a perfo-

rated pipe along the ridge of such

buildings and have this connected with

the water supply. By opening a valve

a spray of water will fall on the roof

and form a water curtain, which

would effectively stop any small fly-

ing embers from igniting the roof.

The water could be controlled by

a valve at a convenient location either

inside or easily reached from the

outside.

The perforated pipe should prefer-

ably be made of brass or lead as they

would stand the exposure to the

weather.

This little scheme does not cost

much to install and it would give

some desired protection from such

fires.

Planning for the Future

of New York

CITIES have a habit of growing

in directions not exactly looked

for by their original planners; still

proper planning has accomplished

wonders. Many people who have vis-

ited Washington have wondered why
the Capitol has its back to the prin-

cipal part of the city. When Wash-
ington was originally laid out, it was

intended that the city should grow
eastward, and therefore the Capitol

was faced that way.

The Russell Sage Foundation has

undertaken the work of planning for

the future of New York and its en-

virons. The committee in charge will

propose no abnormal expansion of

public expenditure. With a wisely

conceived plan public funds which

will be expended in any event can be

directed into projects of permanent

constructive value; without a plan

millions are likely .to be wasted in

desultory or ill-considered public

works.

City planning requires imagination,

it requires vision ; it requires a long

continuing study of facts, and it costs

a substantial sum of money. There

is no public treasury which can be

drawn upon to create such a plan, for

no one governmental agency has juris-

diction over all of that area which in-

cludes portions of three states and

many municipalities.

After these inquiries have laid

solid foundations upon which to base

sound planning, the man, or the group

of men, will be found to plan for

New York and its environs as George

Washington and Pierre I'Enfant

planned for Washington, or Burn-

ham and Bennett and their committees

of business men planned for Chicago

;

to create a plan which, with wide pub-

lic participation and approval, shall

embody and record the best thought

of our engineers, our artists and

architects, our public servants, our

social workers and economists, and

far-seeing business men.

Why Lumber Is Steamed

During Kiln Drying

FROM the questions asked by nu-

merous students taking the short

courses in kiln drying at the Forest

Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis.,

it is evident that many who operate

kilns and handle lumber do not under-

stand the object of steaming lumber

in a kiln. There seems to be a com-

mon impression that the purpose of

steaming lumber is to "remove the

sap." This is far from being the

fact, for when lumber is steamed it

takes on moisture, as a rule, instead

of giving off anything.

The reason for steaming lumber

during drying depends on when it is

done, but nearly always the treatment
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is given for one of the following pur-

poses— (1) to heat lumber through

quickly at the start; (2) to relieve

stresses which otherwise would pro-

duce checking, casehardening and
honeycombing; (3) to equalize the

moisture content and condition the

lumber ready for the use at the end of

the run; (4J to kill fungi and insects

in the wood.

When lumber should be steamed,

how long the treatment should last,

and what temperature should be main-

tained are points which have been de-

termined at the Forest Products Lab-

oratory by experiments on many spe-

cies of wood. A thorough under-

standing of the steaming operation is

essential, because the whole kiln

charge can easily be ruined by too

severe a treatment. One of the chief

needs of many commercial kilns is

proper steaming facilities, without

which a high degree of success in the

artificial seasoning of wood is im-

possible.

Book Notices

The Home Painting Manual; 168

Pages; Published by the Sherwin-

Williams Company, Cleveland, O.

;

Price, 50c.

Here we have a really practical

book on the subject of painting the

house both inside and out. It is ex-

cellently illustrated by a number of

colored illustrations besides black

and white illustrations in the text.

The chapters on the right use of

painting and estimating will prove of

interest and value to any builder as

well as the remarks on finishing the

interior woodwork and floors. Its

many practical points will form a

guide of what to do to get best re-

sults on this important branch of the

building industry.

The Sanitation of Bath Houses by

Wm. Paul Gerhard ; 16 Pages

;

Price, 60c.; Published by Wm. T.

Comstock Company, New York.

To any builder who is called upon

to erect a swimming pool or bath

house, this pamphlet contains some

very interesting information and data.

It is well illustrated by pictures and

plans of different bath houses, both

public and private.
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Permanence, Safety and Beauty

—

With Economy
f^^^^^HE walls of this attractive and modern school

^^^^ c^' hospital assure lasting fire-safety, protection and

1^?^ ji^j comfort tor generations to come. Built of beauti'

|p>:^l-J.^2J| tul Natco Tex'Tile with its blended rich, dark

brown shades, it is a worthy addition to the group ot

buildings ot which it is a part.

Each year more architects, builders and building supply

dealers realize the merit, popularity and profit of Natco
Tex'Tile. The hollow spaces of the tile form a blanket ot

of protecting air that insures interior comfort through sum'
mer heat and winter cold. By the use ofNatco Hollow Tile,

through'the-wall mortar joints are eUminated, so that there

is no chance for the penetration of moisture. Last, but not

least, Natco Tex'Tile is decidedly economical, because its

units are large and easily laid.

"The Home Beautiful," a small circular describing Natco
Te.X'Tile in detail and showing Tex'Tile wall sections in

color will be sent free on request. This piece of advertising

literature is worth while for showing building prospects.

'Write for it today

NjiTCO gla^fj Ttx-Tile, outitdc face J incha

X llinchei. Intide dcvftail scored. Easilv and

fuicih handled jr.d hid.

NATIONAL- FIRI: • PRCSJFING • COyVvPANY
1429 Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Penna.
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Review of Building Situation
BUILDING statistics for

September, just published

by F. VV. Dodge & Com-
pany, show that the volume of con-

tracts awarded for the past nine

months of this year is greater than

any total recorded and is 51%
greater than the figure for the first

nine months of 1921.

The total of contracts awarded
for September, 1922, is the highest

September total on record, being

11% greater than the figure for the

corresponding month of 1921.

This, despite the fact that Septem-
ber, 1921. total was a 16% decline

from August. Of course, a sea-

sonal decline is to be expected at

this time of the year, but the fact

that the total is higher than last

year indicates continued healthy
prosperity.

Business and industrial build-

ings show a very active condition

in all districts. This is especially

true of the Middlewest District

which has been rather behind in

the building program. Residential

construction in tliis district also

shows signs of a healthy increase.

Residential construction in prac-

tically all districts still leads and a
surprising fact is that although this

is the time for a seasonal decline,

the total is a little greater than that

of the August record. Residential

construction in the Pittsburgh,

Middlewest and Northwest dis-

tricts shows a decline from the

August figures, but the New Eng-
land. New York and Middle
Atlantic districts show increase,

the largest being nearly $5,000,000
in the New York district.

The total amount contracted for

residences during September,
amounts to $101,428,000, this rep-

resenting 9.269 separate buildings,

bringing tlie average cost of a

structure to a little over $10,900.

It is rather interesting to com-
pare the amount of residence con-
struction in the difTerent districts,

especially the figures for con-

templated construction.

Of the $134,093,600 worth of

residential construction contem-
plated the sum of $81,319,300 will

be expended in the Eastern states.

This amounts to a little more than

60% of the entire total which
shows that the demand for resi-

dence construction has still to be
met very decisively in the East and
it is one of the best signs for build-

ers of this class of structures as a
forecast for next year's business.

This amount of money is con-
templated to be spent on 12,089

separate buildings, 2,889 are t(^ be
built in the Middle and North West
Districts with 1,753 in the Pitts-

burgh district, while in the North-
eastern states, the number is 7,447,

or 60% of the total.

Record of September, 1922, Building Contracts Awarded

Oassifications of Buildings

SECTION OP COUNTRY

Business $9,100,000 $10,873,000 $5,355,500 $6,425,800 $12,378,000 $1,774,700
Educational 1.529.600 6,075.200 3.749,000 2,637.800 6.623.900 597,400
Hospitals and Institutions.... 2.103.600 653.000 640.200 986.200 934.000 13.500
Industrial 2,092,300 2,709.400 2,266.600 10,338,200 8,702.000 276,000
Military and Naval 32,000 ]20.(l00 110.000
Public Buildings 100,000 837.500 116.000 121,100 150,000

Public Works and Utilities.... 2,219.800 4.681.000 7,470, ."00 11,480.200 24,469.400 58,000
Peligious and Memorial 533.000 1.394.400 911.300 1.334.000 3.053.500 32,500
Residential 12,125.200 33,720,100 18,017,400 13,327.500 22.1.56,200 2.101.600

Social and Recreational 565.000 2,006,400 1,104.400 1,490.200 6.732.900 106,000

Business $4,586,400

Educational 2,560.500

Hospitals and Institutions ... 625.800

Industrial 2,687.300

Military and Naval 15,000

Public 'Buildings 99,500

Public Works and Utilities.. .

.

2.379.400

Religious and Memorial 1 .387,000

Residential 14,611.100

Social and Recreational 938,100

Total $29,890,100

$45,907,000
21,213.500
5.330 500

26,384,500
262,000

1,.124 .600

50.379.100
7,258,700

101.428.000

12.004,900

Total . : $30,368,500 $62,982,000 $39,751,700 $48,141,000 $85,289,900 $4,959,700 $271,492,800

Building Projects Contemplated, September, 1922

Classificatio

SECTION OF COUNTRY
NewEnKland Nfw York Mid Atlantic Pittsburgh Mi.idle West

IS of Buildings District District District District District
North West

District Totals

$13,800,500 $5,322,900 $4,924,200 $12,173,500 $1,604,700 $42,412,200
3,621,200 2,1)95.200 5,126.000 7,013,000 1,290.500 21.706.400
4,842.000 1,386.000 885,000 1,631,000 13.500 9.383.300
6,550.600 4,099.000 13,451.200 8.981,000 2,310,000 38.079.100

10.000 60 000 30.000 100.000 215,000
544,500 37,000 684.500 4,082.100 146,600 5.594.200

9.960,300 5,9.=i9,700 7,841.700 40.906,100 1,962.500 69.009.700
l..W4,400 659.300 315.000 2.299,500 43,500 6,098.700

40,362.400 26..'!45.S00 15.261,800 33.302.500 4,210,000 134.093,600
2,083,500 2.043.000 2,661.200 5,333,000 1,150,000 14,208,800

$83,169,400 $48,007,900 $51,180,600 $115,821,700 $12,731,300 $340,801,000
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SILVER

DO YOU WANT A
NARROW POINT SAW?
Narrow i)oinl saws have become very

popular among carpenters who hke a

liglil saw. To meel this demand we are

making ship point saws in all our pop-

ular numbers.

Notice the last saw in the illuslration

—this is a ship point saw, fitted with our

Perfection Handle.

^Ye can furnish Atkins Saws—wide or

narrow point—straight or skew back

—

fitted with either the old style straight

across handle or the new Perfection

handle.

Take no substitute, demand genuine

Atkins Silver Steel Saws.

Send twenty-five cents for carpenter

apron, pencil and ''Saw Sense" booklet.

L.C.ATKINS a CO.
ESTABLISHED 1857 THE SIEVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office tmd Factor)', INDL^\P0LI5,INDIANA
Ca»\adiM\Factory,H!JT\JUor\ Ontario

Mtwchiivc Knjfc Factor^-, Ltu\cEkSter N.Y.

Brer.chos Carrp'i^ Compkta Stocks In The Following Cities:

AHarwttv New OHcswr\s Seattle
Memphis New York Cit^ Paris. France
CKicjirfo Portlarwd.Oro. Sydrve^, N. S.W.
Minnoapoli.s SaLi\Froj\ci3co VzLixcouver, B.C.
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Trend of Material Prices

THE following are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in the three markets which set

prices for the rest of the country.

Ihese prices are presented to show the trend of tlie

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. They are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted tu show him the movement
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction with the Review of iSuilding

Conditions, these prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are for carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted,
unless otherwise noted.

NEW YORK PRICES
Sept. 28 Oct 28

LONG L£AF YELLOW PINE—
B. and Better Edge Uraiji Flooring. U/I6x2yi" Faca... $83.50 $91.00

Diroeniioin, SISIE, No. 1 Common, 2x4", 10' 37.00 44(0
Timbers. Merchantable. •05, 12x12". 10 to 20' 53.00 58..';0

B. and Better Ceiling. i^xJJi 47.00 47.00

B. and Belter Partition, H"xlH" 63.00 65.00

B. and Better Finish, 1x4" 67.00 67.00

No. 1 Common Boards, 1x8" 49.25 49.25

NORTH CAROLINA PINE—
No. 2 and Better Flooring. 13/16x2>4" $65.00 $66.00

Roofers. U IbxSy," 33.50 35.50

DOUGLAS FIR—
Na 2 Clear and Better V. G. Flooring, 1x3" $75.00 $75.IX)

No. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring. 1x4" 73.00 75.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Ceiling. Hx4" 53.50 50 50

No. 2 Clear and Better Novelty Siding, U6" 54.00 54.00

No. 2 Hear and Better V. G. Stepping 94.00 91.00

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
B. C. Perfection Shingles, per M $7.68 $7.68

Washington Perfection Shingles, per M 7.42 7.42

Gear Berel Siding. J4x6" 52.50 52.50

CANADIAN SPRUCE—
No. 1 Lath, ly," $9.25 $9.25
Dimension, 2x4". 10 to 16' 34.00 34.00

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Clear Quartered VS hite Oak, 13/16x2x2Vi" $157.50 $158.50
Dear Plain White Oak, 13/16x25^" 113.50 113.50
Clear Plain Red Oak. 13/16x2>4" 113.50 113.50
Dear Maple. 13/16x2yi" 103.00 103.00

(All lumber prices furnished by National Lumber MerchantJ
COMMON BRICK-
Per .M. f. o b. job $20.60 $20.C0

PORTIJU^D CEMENT—
Bhl« in car lots In contractors, delivered $2.90 $2.90

STRUCTURAL STEEL—
Per 100 lb. at warehouse S3.U

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
H in $2.85 $2.90

1V5 in 2.70 2.75
WALL BOARD—
Per l.OU) iq. ft. in lots under 1,000 sq. ft $50.00 $50.00
Per l.OOO iq. ft. in lots 1,000 to 2,500 «q. ft 45.00 45.00

METAL LATH—
2.3 lb.—26 gauge price per 100 sq. yd. delivered $20.00 $21.(X»
2.8 lb.—24 gauge light price per 100 sq. yd. delivered. 22.00 23.00
3.4 lb.—24 gauge heavy price per 100 sq. yd. delivered 22.00 23.00
Add 5 cents per fcq. yd. for galvanized.

LIME (Hydrate)—
Finishing, per 50 lb. bag $0.60 SO.60
Masons, per 50 lb. bag 45 .49

SAND AND GRAVEI
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.65 $1.55
* in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.85 2.90
iy, in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.85 2.90

FACE BRICK—
Tapestry (delivered) $46.00 $46.1)0
Caledonian (delivered) 43.00 43.01
Smooth Grey (delivered) 47.00 47.00
Fiik Lock f. o. b. factory 36.00 36.CO

SHINGLES—
Asphalt, Single (per square) $8.25 J8.25
Asphalt. Strip (per square) 6.50 6.50

STAINED WOOD SHINGLES—
16 in. Extra Clear (per square, delivered) $11.00 $11.00
18 in. Eureka (per square, delivered) 11,00 II.IX)

18 in. Perfection (per square, delivered) 12.00 12.(»
» in. Royal (per square, delivered) 12.25 12.25
H in. Imperial (per square, delivered) 12.50 12.50

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE—
4 in. (cents per foot) S0.12 50 13
6 in. (rents per foot) 18 .18

SLATE ROOFING—
Bingor or Sl.itiiiKton, 8x16 in. (per sq. at quarry)... JS.40 SS 40

CORNER BEADS (CUIvanized)—
f" Fo"t $0.06 $0 05WALL TIES (Galvanised)-
Per Thousand $5.00 $5.C0FLUE LINING—
»H X 8V4 in. Per Foot $0.30 <033
«t4 X l.t in. Per Foot 47

~
SOHOLLOW TILE—

8 X 12 X 12 in., heavy. Each, delivered «0 ''7 V\ 7'>'A
HAIR- ~ '^

Per Buahcl $0.60 $o.60

Sept. 28
PLASTER BOARD—

32 X 36 X H in.. Each $0.30

MACNESITE STUCCO—
Per Ton $65.00

TILE—
1 in. Square or Hexagon, White, per sq. ft $0.25
3 X 6 in. White Wall 60
8 X 8 in. Red Floor 45

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, 1x8, No. 1 Com $43.00
Ceiling. Hx4, B. and Btr 50 00
Dimension No. 1, 2x4, 12 to 14 ft 40.00
Drop Siding, 1x6, B. and Btr 57.00
Finish, 1x4, B. and Btr 64.00
Flooring, B. and Btr. E. G., 1x3 80.00
Lath. 4 ft.. No. 1 8.00
Timbers, Long Leaf No. 1, 10-20 ft.. S4S, 6x12 to 12x12 44.00

HARDWOODS—
Maple Flooring. 13/16x2>4, clear $99,75
Oak Flooring, Mx2. CI. PI.. White 74,00

Oak Flooring, 13/16x2^, O. PI., White 108.50
REDWOOD—
Bevel Siding. SISIE. 10 ft.. 20 ft., Jix4, clear $42.25
Finish, S2S or &4S. 1x6 to 8 in. clear 91.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
Bevel Siding. 4x4 in.. Gear $53,00
Shingles, Extra Cnears, 16 in 5.41

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. h job $12 00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con*
tainers $2.20

STRUCTURAL STEEL—
Per 100 lbs. at warehouse

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
1i in S3. 50W in $3.50

WALL BOARD—
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots under M $45.00
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to ^ M 50 00

SAND AND GRAVEL—
Sand (per cubic yard) $3.50

H in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.50

lii in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.50

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YEULOW PINE—
Boards. No. 1 Com., 1x4 $47,00
Partition. HxSii. B. and Btr 57,25
Dimension, No. 1, SlSlE, Short Leaf, 2x4 in., 12 & 14 ft. 37.00
Finish. S2S. B. and Btr.. 1x4. 6 & 8 ft 63 00
Flooring, B. and Btr., E. G.. 1x3 79 00
Flooring, B. and Btr., F. G,. 1x3 62 50
Lath. 4 ft.. No. 1 7.75
Timbers. No. 1, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft 39.50

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD—
Finish. S2S. CI., 1x6 in J9] 50
Siding, 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 ft 4j! (10

8 inch Colonial 7075
8 inch Bungalow 70 75HARDWOODS—

Oak Flooring, HiVA and 2 in., Gear Otr. White $106.50
Maple FInonng, 13/16i2}i in., Gear 9100RED CEDAR-
Sidinp. 1.4x6. Clear $48 00
Shi-rles. Gcnrs. Per M . 5^COMMON BRICK—
Per M.. f o. h. job $17(10PORTLAND CEMENT-
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-

STRUCTURALSTEEL— '^""

Per inn lbs. .It warehouse
CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)

^^^
'> :• ?i83

WALL BOARD-^'
'^

Per l.nno sq. ft. in lots under M S5n(Y>
Per l.nno sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 2>4 M ;;'" 45mSAND AND GRAVEI^
Sand (per cubic yard) .j jgH in. Gravel (i>eT cubic yard) I'^nW in. Gravel (per cuHc yrrd) .'.'..'..'....

1.25

Oct 28

$0.25

$6S.C0

$0.25
.60

.45

$43.00
48.00

36.00

55.00

62.00

85.C0

8.00

47.00

$99.75

74.00

108.50

$3.25

3.25

3.25

$48.50
57.25

37,00

62.50

W.2S
63.50

6.75

39.50

$91.50

43.25

69.25

69.25

$2.35

$3.00

$1.20

1.45

1.40
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"I AM DELIGHTED With Arkansas Soft Pine woodwork— it is the ideal wood
for white enamel. Wo have lived in this home over twenty years and there is

not a single sign of discoloration or raised grain in any of the woodwork.
Moreover, it cost us just about half the price of other materials often con'

sidered as indispensable to a successful white finish."

Arkansas Soft Pine
SATIN-LIKE INTERIOR TRIM

makes a permanent friend of every owner, builder and archited: who installs

It. It is the one moderate priced woodwork of such physical character as

assures lasting satisfaction.

Arkansas Soft Pine is the logical woodwork for homes of every size, apart'

ments, offices, and semi-public buildings. See Sweets Catalog and American
Architedt Manual for specifications, etc.

LITERATURE AND SAMPLES ON REQUEST

Ar)(an5a,s Soft Pine \s trade mar\ci and sold bv dealers East of the Roc\ies

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU
1 1 17 Boyle Building ' Little Rock, Arkansas
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Selected List of Manufacturers* Literature
rOR THE SERVICE OF BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS. ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

The publications listed in these columns are the most important of those issued by leading manufacturers identified

with the building industry. They may be had without charge, unless otherwise noted, by applying on your business
stationery to Uuilding Age & The Builoers' Journal, 920 Broadway, New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which
case kindly mention this publication. Either the titles or the numbers may be used in ordering.

Listings in this Department are available to any manufacturer at the rate of $5 per listing per month.
(See also .Mphabetical Index, Page 120)
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ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION HAND BOOK
Truacon Company, Detroit, Mich.
270 5J |>.igc IxHind, loose-leaf specification book. SV^xU in.

ASBESTOS PRODUCTS
Aibestoi Shingle, Slate A Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

1. .ImhU-r .-Ist'estos Shingles. Catalog 5 V4 x S% in. 40 pp. Illus-

trate.l.

2. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing and Siding. Catalog.

8^4 X 11 in. 36 pp. Standard Purlin Spacing Tables.

3. Ambler Ashcslns Corrugated Rooting and Siding. Catalog,

8 V" X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated. Prices and specifications.

A. Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. Catalog, 8% x 1 1 in. 32 pp.

5. Engireers' Data Sheets. Catalog. 8V4 xll in. 40 pp. Illus-

trated. Specifications and working sheets for Ambler As-
bestos Corrugated Roofing and Siding.

ASBESTOS ROOFINC-^ec also Roofins

ASH HOISTS—See also Hoists

ASH RECEIVERS
Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Corporation, 396 Bridge St., Spring-

field, Mass.
7. Catalog E. Booklet describing the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver

with illustrations of houses in which the furnaces are

equipped with this device. 24 pp. III. 6x9^4 in.

8. Catalog F. A book for architects and builders telling what
the Sharp Rotary .Ash Receiver is and what it does: together
with tables of dimensions for installation. 8 pp. Illus.

BAUVNCES, SASH
Caldwell Mfg. Company, The, Rochester, N. Y.

9. Suggestions for the Present-Day Architect. Booklet, 6x9 in.

16 pp. Illustrated. Gives full-size dimensions and informa-
tion for the purpose of writing specifications for Caldwell Sash
Balances.

Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
10. Catalog describes new form of sash balance that can be re-

moved and inserted without removing sash from window.

BAND SAWS
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.
11. Catalog Xo. 22 describing a general line of band saws of

various sizes.

12. Technical Data. Four-page folder 8*4x11 in. containing
specit'cations. description, prices and approximate cost of
instalLiliou. Everything the architect or contractor requires.

Crescent Machine Co., Leetonia. Ohio.
241. Descriptive 144-page Catalog.

BAR BENDERS AND CUTTERS
Koehring Company, Milwaukee. Wis.
13. Four-pjge folder, giving illustrations and sizes of Koehring

Bar Renders and Cutters.

BATHROOM FIXTURES
Kenney-Cutting Product* Corp., 507 Fifth Avenue, New York.
401. Send for illustrated Folder, "A Bath a Day Keeps You Fit

Every Way."

BEDS
Murphy Door Bed Company, Majestic BIdg., Chicago, 111.

402. Eight fage illustrated. "How to Use the Murphy Bed."

BOILERS-^See Heating Equipment

BOOKS
American Technical Society, 58th and Drexel Blvd., Chicago, III.

Architectural House Plannnig Service Co., 20 So. 18th Street,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Arrow Book Company, 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Chicago Trchnical College, 1038 Chicago Tech. BIdg., Chicago, 111.

U. P. C. Book Co.. 243 West 39th Street, New York City.

BLUE PRINTS
Peerless Blue Print Co, 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
403. Splendid Drawing Board Outfits arc manufactured in con-

junction with the making of blue prints.

BRICK
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn Street,

Chicago, III.

15. The Story of Brick. Contains the history of, and basic
requirements of building brick, artistic, sanitary and eco-
nomic reasons, comparative costs, and fire safety with photo-
graphs and drawings, and illustrates ancient and modern
architectural works of note in brick. Sent free.

16. A Manual of Face Brick Construction. The history of brick
inaking, types of face brick, showing details of construc-
tion for walls, chimneys and arches. Details of use of tile

and brick construction and different types of bonds arc
given. A series of plans and elevations of small brick
houses, descriptions, useful tables and suggestions arc illus-

trated and described. Sizes 8% x II in. 116 pp. Price $1.00.
17. The Home of Beauty. A booklet containing fifty prize designs

for small brick houses submitted in national competition by
architects. Texts bv Aymar Embury II, Architect. Size
8x10 in. 72 pp. Price 50 cents.

18. Architectural Details in Brickwork. Three scries of beauti-
ful halftone prints of btickwcrk ilctail. cont.iined in closed
folders suitable for standard vertical letter file. The three
scries contain 124 prints in all. Size 8% x 11 in. Price
$1.50 per set.

Common Brick Manufacturers' Association of America, 1309 Scho-
licl.l P.ldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

19. Brick—How to Build and Estimate. 3rd edition, 32nd thou-
sand, a manual of solid brick and Ideal wall construction.
Contains data on the strength of brickwork, on mortars,
bonds and ioints and equipment, and contains complete esti-

mating tables for quantities of briclt, mortar, material and
approximate mechanics* time for various thicknesses and
square foot areas of solid and Ideal wall. 8)^x11 in. 72

Sp.
Price 2S cents.

ViV* for the A-.erage Man's Home. Book, 8J4 x 11 in. 72 pp.
Color plates. Rook of plans for bungalows, houses and apart-
ments for which working drawings are available. Price, $1.00.

Fiske & Company, Boston. Mass.
145. Taf'cstrv brick, other grades of front brick. Manufacturers

"Fisklock" Brick.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—See also Garage Construction

National Manufacturing Co., Sterling. III.

404. .-Ill bO-l'ai:c catalog, profusely illustrated with various kinds of
Garage Hardware.

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
21. Truscon Floortype Construction. Form D352. Contains

complete data and illustrations of Floortype installations. 16
pp. 111. Syi X 11 in.

22. Truscon Standard Buildings. Form 0-398. Describes Truscon
Standard Steel Buildings, with diagrams, illustrations of
installations, descriptive matter and list of users. 48 pp.
III. Sy, X \\ in.

23. Truscon Building Products. Form D-376. Contains a brief
description of each of the Truscon Products. 112 pp. IlL

24. Modern School Construction. Form D-395. Contains illus-

trations of schools, with typical elevations, showing advan-
tages of Truscon Products for this construction. 16 pp. III.

BUILDING HARDWARE—See Hardware

BUILDING STONE-See Stone, Building

BUILT-IN CLOTHES HANGERS
Knape & Vogt, Grand Rapids, Mich.
405. 16-page booklet, describing the "Garment Care System."

BUILT-IN KITCHENS
Bisk Corporation, Brockton, Mass.
406. \6-page illustrated catalog, giving the pictures and plans atk

the installation of the Built-in Kitchens. It describes in detail
the various types and sizes.

BUNGALOW AND SMALL HOUSE PLANS
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn Street,

Chicago, III.

25. Four booklets of small houses from 3 to 8 roams, containiag
98 reversible designs. (1) 3-4 rooms, (2) 5 rooms. (3) 6
rooms, (4) 7-8 rooms; size S<A x 11 in. Each beoklet 2S
cents; set. $1.00.

Architectural House Planning Service Company, 20 South 18th
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CANVAS—3ee Roofing Materials

CASEMENTS—See Doors and Window*

CAULKING AND GLAZING COMPOUND
AUmetal Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kinzie Street, Chicago, III.

246. Illustrated catalog sent on request.

CEILINGS, METAL
The Edwards Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, O.
3i. Pamphlet of 32 pages, describing metal ceilings and wainscot-

ing. Well illustrated, with list prices and rules for estimat-
ing. 7 X 10 in.

Keighley Mfg. Co., 124 Third Avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa.
407. Catalog "M" describes the Lock Joint Metal Ceiling.

CEMENT
The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
i7. The .4tlas Book on Concrete Construction. A text book

written for the average builder in concrete and from the
practical rather than from the technical standpoint. Treats
on both plain and reinforced concrete. 144 pp. 4^ x 7 in.

Cloth bound. Price, $2.00.
30. Set of Blue Prints. Drawings showing how to apply Port-

land Cement stucco to the difTercnt standard types of wall
construction. Appended are tables of the quantities of ce-
ment and sand required to cover a given wall surface.

31. Concrete on the Farm. The most comprehensive book of its

kind. Practical and thoroughly reliable instructions, with
plans and pictures of all possible farm structures for which
concrete can be used. Complete directions in practical terms
for selection of aggregate and the mixing and placing of
concrete.
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85 Beautiful and Well Planned Brick
Houses Available to Every Contractor

"BRICK— Hmv 'to BullJ and F.iti-

mate*^ (25c) contains detailed informa-
tion abou' the Ideal Wall and other

money-saving methods, topelher with

many estimatin^j tables, jl.25 brings

both this book and "Brici/or the

Avernge Man's Home" with the
wonderful supplements illustrating

these exceptional plans.

An unusually wide range of carefully selected desicns—modest
buncalows to five and six-room homes and pretentious dwellings.

Every plan a masterpiece—drawn by a competent architect

Beautiful and distinctive, thoroughly practical

—

every house bat btm
actually built and lived in.

You Can Quickly Sell Homes
Built t^rom These Plans

These homes are so attractive in design and so practical in arrange-

ment that once built they are ;;; demand. They sell quickly, profitably.

They emphasize the value of good design for even with all their

advantages over ordinary houses these fine brick homes arc simple and
economical to build. They offer a wonderful opportunity to every builder.

Plans, specifications and complete information are now available at

nominal price. Send for "Brick for the Average Man's Home" (1.00)

containing supplements which illustrate these 85 valuable plans.

The Common Brick Industry^ of America
2133 CI.EVEI.ASD D/.SCOIWT BCll.DlSG

Cleveland, Ohio

The Ideal Brick Hollow Wall is made of standard hrick obtainable everywhere

Ideal BrickHollowWall
''3rickHomesat the Cost ofFrame'
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32. Other Publualions. The Atlas Portland Comciit (nmpany h.ij

numrrous other publications, covering nearly every phase of

concrete construction. Their Service Department will give

sound advice on any phase of concrete construction to anyone

applying for it.

Koehrinx Company, Milwaukee. Wis. „ , „, , . ,11

38 Loncrcic—lls Manufacture and Use. Book, 454 x 7 in. Illus-

trate<l. 207 pp. Comprehensive discussion from the practical

stanilnoint of concrete.
.

Portland Cement Assn,, Washington Street. Chicago, III.

511. "The Concrete Builder," vol. 4. No. 6. devoted to the use of

Concrete (or Farm and Home. This booklet gives the definite

specifications tor concrete block bungalows.

CHAINS
Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

. , j.~
29 Cataloi; \o. 14. Contains 64 pp. Illustrated, of different

chains that can be used in all parts of building construction.

CLAMPS
Jame* L. Taylor Mfj. Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

408. DcscT\pt\-e catalog of the various Clamps.

COAL CHUTES
The Donley Bros. Co., 3700 East 74th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

409 -In iKtcrfsli'tg folder, describing the advantages of the Don-

ley Coal Chute.

COLUMN BASIS
S. Cheney & Son, Manlius, New York.

COLUMN AND BEAM COVERING
United States Gypsum Company, JOS W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.

.'9. ilfaic booklet, 8^5x11. Pyrobar Tile.

COLUMNS
Hartmann-Sanders Co., Elston and Webster Avenues, Chicago. III.

233. Catalog So. D-47. 48 pages, illustrated. 7J4
x 10 in. Illus-

tr,iting the Kolls Patent Lock-Joint Wood Columns.

CONCRETE APPLIANCES
Universal Cement Mould Co., No. Milwaukee, Wis.
41. Illustrated Folder, describing mold for building hollow con-

crete walls for homes, garages, barns, silos, etc.

Van Guilder Double Wall Co., 77 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

42. A Cataog describing Uie Van Guilder system of portable

forms for the building of hollow concrete walls on the

thermos bottle idea for the erection of homes, ice houses,

barns, silos, etc. Walls are dry, as there is continuous air

space around entire building.

CONCRETE MACHINERY
A. S. Aloe Company, 513 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo.
43. Descriptive Illustrated Circular of Magic Concrete Mixer.
The American Cement Machine Co., Inc., Keokuk, Iowa.
410. .-tn viteresting bSpnge illustrated catalog, describing the

"Boss" Labor Saving Construction Machinery.
Concrete Equipment Co., 535 Ottawa Street, Holland, Mich.
411. Catalog .\o. 22 describes in detail the various products manu-

factured bv this company.
Concrete Block Machine & Mold Co., 114 S. 2nd St., St. Louis, Mo.
253. Catalogue .\o. 38. Describes Building Block Machines. It

is a 40-pagc book, 6x 10 in.

C H. A E. Mfg. Co., 259 Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
412. Bulletin ,\o. 1 describes the Portable Saw Rigs.
413. Bulletin No. 2 describes the Power Driven Pumps, Centrifu-

gal, Pistons, Diaphragm, Triplex.
414. Bulletin No. 3 describes the Hoists, Mortar Mixers, Material

Elevators, Engines.
415. Bulletin Xo. 4 describes the Tractor.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., 1334 Monmouth Street, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
416. A 100- page illustrated catalog, describing the Ideal Machine

and also data for manufacturing and curing Ideal Concrete
Blocks.

417. Catalog No. 37 describes the Ideal-Cincinnatus Batch-Mixers.
Jaeger Macnine Co., 216 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
41^. A 4Q-page catalog, well illustrated, describing the special

features of a Jaeger Mixer.
419. \6-page folder, illustrating a Jaeger for every mixer need.
Koehring Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
46. Koehring Construction Mixers. Booklet. 7% x lOyi in. Il-

lustrated. 96 pp. Complete infarmation on construction type
concrete mixers.

47. Koehring Dandie Mirer. Booklet, 6x9 in. Illustrated. 24
pp. Illustrating and describing Koehring line of Dandie
light mixers.

265. "Built to Endure." A beautifully hound booklet of 36 pages,
7!4 X 10 in., describing Comparative Examples of Notable An-
cient and Modern Construction Embodying the Element of
Permanency.

Little Whirlwind Mixer Co., 438 Gould Street, La Crosse. Wis.
420. An right.page illustrated folder, describing the efficiency of

the Master Mixer.
Republic Iron Works, Box 602, Tecumseh Mich.
421. An eight-page illustrated pamphlet, describing the Republic

"Ten."
Standard Scale & Supply Co., 1631 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
422. 2H-pa>:e illustrated catalog, describing quick, efficient and

money-savinR concrete mixing.

CONCRETE MARBLE
Art Stone Co., W.iyncsboro. Pa.
45. Descripti-c Circulars with illustrations of different marbles

in colors. Sent free to any interested party,

CONSTRUCTION, FIREPROOF
Central Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.
423. In the -Xational Steel Lumber" Handbook is embodied com

plete information and authentic data pertaining to the use
of Steel Lumber Sections and kindred materials.

424. "National' Bulletin No. 19B describes the National Shelby
National Fire Proafins Co., 250 Federal St.. Piltsbureh. Pa
226. Standard Fire Proofing Bulletin 171. _^, „

Illustrated. A treatise on fireproof floor construction.

LITERATURE^CV»ri/irwM'd from page 72 I
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IJnitid states Gypsum Company. .VIS \V . Monroe St . Chicago, III.

48. yyr,.lHir (.yp.Mim Tile. I'.ooklet, SJ/, x 1 1 in. 32 pp. Illu»-

tratcd. Detail and specifications for fireproof partitions.

49. Bulletins, 8Vi x 1 1 in. Containing details and specifications
for Pyrobar voids for use with reinforced concrete joist floor

construction; Pyrobar roof tile: and monolithic gypsum floara

and roofs.

CONTRACT AND ESTIMATE BLANKS
I_ Fink & Sons Printing Co., Laurel Spring, N. J.
166. Samples of contract siieets, estimate blanks, job tickets, time

tickets, time sheets, wage receipts, etc., with prices.

CRYSTALS, MICASPAR
Crown Point Spar Co., 101 Park Avenue, New York.
276. SO/'iuf descriptive catalog, describing the advantages and uses

of the .Sparkling Micaspar Crystals.

DAMPERS AND ASH DUMPS (Fireplace)

The Donley Bros. Co., 370O East 74th Street, Oeveland, Ohio.

DAMP-PROOFING
Amalgamated Roofing Co., 431 So. Dearborn Street. Chicago, 111.

425. Si.x-pa,;,- fridcr. describing the Nu-Tile 4-in-l Shingle.
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.
426. Sci'd for catalog on the advantaRes of the Asbestos Shingle.
Illinois Zinc Co., 280 Broadway, New York.
428. An eight-page folder, describing the roof that is always new.
National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.
429. 68-page book, illustrating the "Shingles That Last."
Rocbond Co., Van Wert, Ohio.
430. .-In eight-page folder, entitled, "Fortifies Your Home Against

the Element of Time."
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville. N. Y.
431. .( te-page illustrated booklet, describing "The Most Enduring

and the Most Attractive Roof at the Most Reasonable Cost.

DOOR CHECKS
Park Manufacturing Co.. Worcester. Mass.
50. Catalog contains description of six models of the new im-

proved Worcester-Blount Door Check.

DOORS AND WINDOWS
The Bogerl & Carlough Co., 30 Peach St., Paterson, N. J.
247. BOC.\ steel sash. (E-22.) A catalogue containing designing

information, complete details and tables, and illustrations of
standard installations of sidewall sash, monitor sash, me-
chanical operators, steel doors, and steel partitions. 24 pages.
Illustrated. 85^; x 1 1 in.

Detroit Steel Products Co.. 2355 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
432. A i2-page catalog, describing "Window Walls," their cost and

their advantages.
Henry Hope & Sons, 103 Park Ave.. New York.
51. Hope's Casements and Leaded Glass. Portfolio. Gives speci-

fications, description and phote-engraving, of Hope Casements
in English and American Architecture, full size details of
outward and inward opening and pivoted casements, of resi-

dential and office types. Size 12J4 x 1 8^4 in. 32 pp.
Tniscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
52. Truscon Steel Sash. This handbook has been prepared far

detailers and specification writers. The descriptions are clear

and the details are complete. 80 pp. III. 8',4 x 1 1 in.

53. Truscon Steel Sash. A catalog containing designing data,

tables and views of Stock Sash installations. 6 pp. 111.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES
Andersen Lumber Company, South Stillwater, Minn.
55. General Catalog for architects, contractors, engineers, car-

penters or builders. Describes and illustrates fully Andersen
Standard White Pine Window, Cellar Frames, Sash Frames
and Door Frames. Gives details of construction, variety of

sizes and uses for ordinary as well as special constnicton,

and method of assembly. -Size 7% x 10%. 24 pages.

56. Better Frames for Less Monev for consumers. Interesting

folder showing advantages of Andersen Standard White Pine
Fr,imes. Uses, sizes and details of construction.

DRAFTING MATERIALS
A. S. Aloe Company, 513 Olive Street. St. Louis, Mo.
433. A \\6-page book, describing the advantages ef "Direct-by-

Mail" Buying.
Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J.

434 .4 AH6-pa£e Bound Book- This is the thirty-sixth edition of

th< italoe.

Peerless Blue Print Co., 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Warren-Knight Company, 136 No. 12th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

435. 36 page booklet, describing the "Sterling" Transits and Levels.

DUMBWAITERS
Kimball Bros. Co., 1106 Ninth Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

436. in page illustrated catalog, describing the various models of

Sedgwick Machine Works, 156 W. ISth Street, New York.

57. High grade Hand Power Elevators and Dumbwaiters for All

Purposes. Illustrated catalog, 52 pages; dumbwaiter service

sheet, and pamphlets descriptive of many special types of

outfits.

ELECTRICAL DEVICES
Arrow Electric Co., Hartford, Conn.
General Electric Co., Schenectady. N. Y.

ELECTRIC METER BOXES ^ , j „...
The Donley Bros. Co., 3700 East 74th Street, Oeveland, Ohio.

ELEVATORS
, „, „ t

Kimball Brothers Company, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
SS Kimball Elevators. An illustrated catalog ef hand power,

sidewalk, and garage elevators and dumbwaiters and electric

passenger, freight and push button elevators. 32 pp. III.

7% X 10!^ in.
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A Good House
A C«»»«f t*'^f — Thr

Coftprr pfrvmt* ih.»*c tM-1 Pay* f"< »i*»ir by Br»««» %»th Chaifit—
rluuvr Umk% thai ruin th< rrpsu* » kavr* yuu- Tl>«y rlimmalr fo* all

2 r.T.! nur..'"-*""
*"**"

( Wrathrr Strip H— Real prol«
3ain>l thr colJ

winter « long •• thr
bou*c M«ndt.

Br*MOt BroAt* Ll|ht>

Brau Service Main— Fi

Undrrcfound.
paint- pair* mean the diggi

long ai up of B besuiiTul

Cepp«r Wamhinf

Bra»a is indiipcnvablc.

It "red" water,
tocced and leaky

pet»»e. the pipes, and costly
of ptuoibini repair*.

BUILDERS everywhere are finding that the

quality imparted to a house by Copper
and Brass gives it attractiveness and value that

bring big returns on the small additional outlay.

It's good business. The home buyer now
looks for Copper and Brass. He knows that—

Copper and Brass are cheaper because

you pay for them only ONCE

COPPER Csf BRASS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

15 Broadway ' New '\'ork

Once Upon a Time
is a little tale of /"epf words.
The story is told mainly in

pictures.

It is a good-humored little

folder which will help you
sell your clients better ma-
terials.

May we send you a quan-
tity of "Once Upon a Time?"
Ask for any number you can
use. Your name imprinted.
There is no charge.
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Ridiards-Wilcfn Mff. Co^ Aurora, III.

59. "Idtal" EInalor Door EquifmcnI. Catalog showing elevator

door hangers for one, two or three speed doors, also doors
in pairs and combination swing and slide doors. Door
closers .nnd checks. 24 pp. III. 8|/S x 1 1 in.

Sedr>'>ck Machine Works, 156 West 15th Street, New York.

ENGINES-GASOLINE
New-Way Motor Co.. Lansing, Mich.
4J7. li'ritc for hrlfx and tusgestiotu.

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
The Edwards MIg. Co^ Cincinnati, Ohio.
60. Ed:i.ards' Ulecl EquifKU-nt. Illustrated catalog. Showing

sleel lockers and shelving for factories, offices, stores, schools

and hospitals, together with illustrations and descrijitiun of
"Edinanco" steel office furniture and filing cabinels. Size
8 X 1 1 in. 32 pp.

FIREPLACES AND MANTELS
Apex Fireplace Co., L rbana. III.

50J. An \iiti:rcsting four-t'age folder with blue prints attached.
Colon'a] Fireplace Co., Cnicago, 111.

Strait & Richards, Inc., Newark, N. J.
62. Caujlon describing fireplaces, electric and gas logs, beating

supplies, heaters, etc.

FLOOR HARDENERS
Truscon Laboratories, The, Cor. CanifT Avenue and Grand Trunk

K. K., Detroit, .Mich.

61. Agatcx and lit Performances. Booklet. SVS x 1 1 in. De-
scribes the methods of hardening concrete floors by the ap-
plication of a chemical which forms a new surface as hard as
agate.

FLOORING LUMBER
The Long-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Building, Kansas City,

Mo.
63. 7 ^it* Perfect Floor. Tells how to lay, finish and care for

Oak Flooring. 16 pp. 1-1 Illus. SJ^ x 7% in.

Oak Flooring Advertising Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block, Chicago,
III.

64. Modern Oak Floors. Booklet. 6!^ x 95< in. 24 pp. Illus-

trated. A general book that tells the complete story on
Oak Flooring.

65. Oak Flooring, How and Where to Use It. Booklet. 3yi x 6H
in. 16 pp. Illustrated. A small, technical book showing
the general rules, standard thickness and widths, how to
lay, finish and care for oak floors.

257. Oak Flooring for Factories and Warehouses. Booklet. 3}4 x 6
in. 16 pp. Illustrated. Small general book feat-jring No. 2
Common Oak Flooring for hard usage in factories and ware-
houses, with testimonials.

Pacific Lumber Co., 2070 McCormick Bldg., Chicago, Bl.
43s. A sixteen-page treatise on the construction Digest of Infor-

mation on the N'alucs and Cses of Redwood.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 \V Monroe St.. Chicago, Bl.
66. G\t'sum Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins,

8}4xll. Pyrofill.

Wood Mosaic Co., New Albany, Ind.
227. Catalogue o( wood-carpet, strips, plain and ornamental par-

fjuctry, tongue and groove flooring in natural wood colors.

FLOORING COMPOSITION
Everlasbestos Flooring Co., Rochester, N. Y.
439. .Sixleeii'pagc illustrated booklet, describing the really modern

FLOOR SURFACING
Amer. Floor Surfacing Machine Co., 521 So. St. Qaire Street,

Toledo, Ohio.
440. An eight-rage illustrated booklet, describing the "American

Universal." Also opportunities of making money in the
'American Universal Way."

Wayvell Chapprll & Co., 137 No. Jackson Street, Waukegan, III.

441. Four-fai.e folder, describing the "Little-Automatic Electric
Surfacing Machine."

M. L. Schlueter, 223 W. Blinois Street, Chicago, III.

442. Eight-rage illustrated folder, the various "Improved Schleu-
tcr" Floor Surfacing Machines.

FLOOR VOIDS FOR USE IN CONCRETE
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W Monroe St., Chicago Bl
67. Loose-leaf Bulletins. 8Vj x 11. Pyrobar Gypsum Floor Tile.

FURNACES—See Heating Equipment

GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa,
2S3. h:i.-resnng 16 rage Catalog, describing the complete hardware

fnr various tvpes of Garace Doors.
National Mfg. Co, Sterling, III.

248. Catalog of Garage Hardware.

GARBAGE DESTROYERS
Kerner Incinerator Company, 1027 Chestnut St., Milwaukee Wis
68. The Sanitary Elimination of Household Waste. M-3 Folder'

Dcfcriplion of construction, install.-ilion and operation of the
h.ernerator for residences. Illustrated by views of residences
in which the Kernerator is installed, with cuts showing all
details. 15 pp. 4x9 in,

GARBAGE RECEIVERS
The Donley Bros. Co., 3700 East 74th Street, Qeveland, Ohio.

GLASS
American Window Glass Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
69. Send for circular describing different varieties of window

glass and how to select the proper kind.

^?"'1fr*"
Three-Wav Luxfer Prism Co., Cicero (Chicago) Bl

70. \% rite for details aiid prices of glass prisms that will project
davlight into dark interiors.

71. Other literature with reference to apartment house installa-

Plate Clasi Mfgs. ct America, 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

443. Scleral folders, describing the necessity of Plate Glass.

GYPSUM
Un.ted States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.

HARDWARE
Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
444. Catalog No. 14. A 68.page illustrated beok, describing an

extensive line of chains, stampings and wire.
Caldwell Mfg. Co., 5 Jones Street, feochcster, N. Y.
445. Sixteetj-tage illustrated catalog, entitled "Suggestions for the

I'rescnt-l'ay Architect."
Casement Hardware Co., 250 Pelouze Bldg., Chicago. III.

446. llhislraled catalog and price list of "Casement Window
Specialties."

Grifiin Mfg. Co., Eric, Pa.
447. Sc cntv-six page illustrated book, cloth bound, entitled

"Hinges."
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1204 Tacoma Bide., Chicago, III
240. 24.A'ai.e Illustrated Catalog. 4x6 in. Describing the Sani-

tary Medicine Cabinet. Lookers and Lavatory Mirrors.
H. B. Ives Co., New Haven, Conn.
448. IVrite for their illustrated folder, describing hardware, win-

How and door specialties.
The Kawneer Co., Niles, Mich.
72. Katviecr. Simplex Window Fixtures. Booklet illustrated.

Drawings, photographs and text describes weightless, revers-
ible window fixture, its ease of installation, ventilation and
light control. Size 8V- x 10% in. 16 pp.

Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
73. Garment Hangers. Send for illustrated booklet.
McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
449. McKinney's "Complete Garage Sets," an interesting illua-

trated eight-page folder.
F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio.
450. Caialoe. describing the No. 30 Simplex Garage Door Hanger.
National Mfg. Co., Sterling. 111.

451. .^n interesting illustrated catalog On "Garage Hardware."
Ricbards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora. III.

75. Modern Hardware for Your Home. Catalog of hangers fer
varnishing French doors; "Air-Way" multifold hardware for
sun parlors and sleeping porches: "Sidetite" garage door
hardware. 24 pp. Illustrated. 85^x11 in.

Sargent & Company, New Haven, Conn.
452. Si.rty-si.r-page illustrated booklet on "Planes."
453. Thirtv-sir-pa<^c illustrated booklet on "Standard Steel Squares."
The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.
76. Wrought Hardware. New 1921 Catalog. This new catalog

describes additions to the Stanley line of Wrought Hardware,
as well as the older well known specialties and various styles
of butts, hinges, bolts, etc. 676 pp. Illustrated. 6!4 x 9V4 in.

77. Garage Hardware. Booket. illustrated. Garages and their
equipment, such as hinges, hasps, door holders, latch sets,
chain and hand bolts, showing illustration and text with
dimensions of garages, describing the Stanley Works product.
Sire 6x9 in. 24 pp.

78. Eight Garages and Their Stanley Hardware. Booklet. Plans,
drawings and complete hardware specifications. Size 5 x 7 in-

79. The Stanley Works Ball Bearing Butts. Booklet, illustrated.
Description, with full size illustrations of many typed butts
and their parts, dimensions and finish. Size 5 x 7^ in.

HEATING EQUIPMENT
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co., 886 Progress, Pittsburgh, Pa.

513 Write for the permanent catalog. It is an excellent refer-
ence book.

Co-operative Foundry Co., Rochester, N. Y.
454. Si.vtcen-rage illiistrjted booklet, describing the "Red Cross

Fmpirc Pipeless Furnace."
Economy Heater Co., 108 S. La Salle St., Chicago. Bl.
The Farquhar Furnace Company, Wilmington, Ohio.
80. Healthful Helpful Hints. A discussion of furnace and chim-

ney desipn and capacity for hot air heating and ventilation.
16 pp. Illustrated. 4^ x 9'/, in.

81. A Plain Presentation to Dealers. A book of selling talk for
dealers in Fanjuhar Furnaces. Four model heating and lay-
outs are shown and there is a page of useful "Do and
Don't" advice. 24 pp. Illustrated. SVS x 1 1 in.

Hardin-Lavin Co., 4.538 Cottage Grove Avenue. Chicago, HI.
455. Handy-Man Book, or Plumbing and Heating Encyclopedia.

Hess Warming & Ventilatins Co., 1205D, Tacoma Building, Chi-
caRo. 111.

82. Modern Furnace Healing. Catalog. 6x9 in. 48 pp. Illus-
trated. Complete information on hot-air furnace heating
useful to the architect and contractor regardless of what
make of furnace he uses.

B. Karol & Sons Co., 803 So. Kedzie Avenue, Chicago. IlL
Kelsey Heating Company, James Street. Syracuse, .\. Y
)<3. Booklet .\o. 5. 4 X 9. 32 pp. Illustrated. A dealers' book-

let showing the Kelsey Warm Air Generator Method of
warming and distributing air. Gives dimensions, heating ca-
pacities, weights, kind of coal recommended, and shows the
mechanical and gravity system of heating homes, churches
and schools.

84. Monroe Pipeless Booklet. 4^« x 8 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.
85. Monroe Tubular Heater. Booklet. 4J^ x 8 in. 20 pp. Illus-

trated. General Booklet giving capacities, dimensions,
weights, etc.

86. Syracuse Pipeless Booklet. 4VS x 8 in. 12 pp. Illustrated.
General Booklet giving sizes and cap.-icitics.

87. Vahes. Syphons and Traps. A series of pamphlets to en-
close in envelopes, describing the ivell known Thermostatic
Return Line Valves and other heating equipment specialtie»
made by this company.

Magee Furnace Co., Boston, Mass.
Strait A Richards, Inc., Newark, N. J.
88. Catalog describing fireplaces, electric and gas logs, heaters, etc.
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Eightyslx Cement
Manufacturers
Unite to Serve You

The Portland Cement Association means this:

that valuable scientific, advisory and educational

work which no one cement manufacturer could

reasonably undertake alone is at your disposal.

This means that you can be absolutely sure of

yourself in using Concrete.

You can be sure in the first place of the cement
you buy. Any manufacturer of Portland cement
may join the Association, and no manufacturer
has to belong to it. But Association By-Laws re-

quire that members' products shall measure up to

the high standard of specifications of the United
States Government and the American Society for

Testing Materials. Cement bought from a mem-
ber of the Association is therefore dependable.

You can be equally sure of the way to use it. If you want in-

formation about its usefulness under certain conditions, or

about how to mix it or place it to get the best results most

economically, you can get it from any one of our 24 offices,

one of which is near you.

Supplying dependable information without charge, by booklet,

or by personal correspondence or by conference when neces-

sary, is the work of the Association. To supply it authorita-

tively, the Association maintains a large research laboratory

and a staff of more than two hundred engineers.

The Association is, in eSect, the joint research and educational

foundation of 86 manufacturers of cement in the United States,

Canada, Mexico, Cuba and South America. You are invited

to use it freely.

Suggestions as to how our work may be made more useful to

you are invited.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
cA 'l^tional Organization

to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

Parkersburg San Francisco
PhiladclphU Seattle

Pittsburgh St. Louis
Portland. Oreg. Vancouver, B.C
Salt Lake City WashinKton, D. C

Des Molnea
Detroit Los Angeles

Chicafto Helena Milwaukee
D I'as Indianapolis Minneapolis
DcQvcr Kansas City New York
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HINGES
McKinney Mf(. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
456. Comfl.tf Cirait Sets for all typts of hinges. An interesting

8 I1.1KC folder.

HOISTS—See Elevators
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackcttstown, N. J.

89. Ihdirtiii \ o. 10 describing several kinds of builders' hoists.

C, H., and E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
90. Hullriiti Xo. 1. Hoists and Mortar Mixers.

HOLLOW TILE
Fiake A Company, Boston, Mass.
457. Sixlrrn fage illuslrated booklet, entitled "Through the Home

of Tapeslry Brick."
458. Sixtcrnfanc illuslrated booklet, entitled "Tapestry Brick and

Tile Work for Floors am! Interior Walls."
Hallow Building Tile Auociation, Chicago. III.

459. Il'rilr for the "Handbook of Hollow Building Tile Construc-
tion." This is an interesting and helpful book.

460. Se:enl% page hook, c.illed "Hollow Building Tile Manual for

Builders and Masons," is of vast importance.
National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
461. Several intercsiine booklets can be procured^ namely: "Natco

on the Farm," "Natco Grain Bins. Corn Cribs and Storage
Bins," "Fire Proof Buildings of Natco Hollow Tile," "Bul-
letin No. 171, Standard Fire Proofing."

HOUSE MOVING
La Plante Choate Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
510. Desi-rtp!\-.c Catalog of llousemoiing Appliances.

INCINERATORS—See Garbage Destroyers

INSULATION
Bishopric Mfg. Company, 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
9.'. Homes Built on the Wisdom of Ages. Catalog. 6x9 in.

48 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bisphopric Stucco-
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Hoard.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1^1 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
249. Cabot's Ouilt. Catalog containing drawings and description.

U. S. Mineral' Wool Co., 280 Madison Avenue. New York, N. Y.
94 The Uses of Mineral Wool in Architecture. Illustrated book-

let. Properties of insulation against heat, frost, sound, and
as a fire-proofiing, with section drawings and specifications

for use. It gives rule for estimate and cost. Size 5Vi x 6% in.

JOISTS AND STUDS. PRESSED STEEL
General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown, Ohio.
462. .-Ill interesting booklet, called "Industrial Housing," has the

actual blue prints in it.

Central Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.
96. Descriptize 4'page folder on metal lumber for building con-

struction.
Tniscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
95. Truscon .Steel Joists. Catalog. 8^5x11 in. 24 pp. Illus-

trated. Information on Pressed Steel Beams and Joists_ for
light occupancy buildings. Tables, specifications and views
of installations.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Bisk Corp., Brockton, Mass.
463. Several interesting booklets, describing the various types of

"Built-in-Kitchens." These are illustrated by actual blue
prints.

National Mill & Lumber Co., 2 Rector Street, New York.
277. 10 rafc Illustrated Folder. Describes the necessity and ad-

vantages of a National Built-in Ironing Board.

LATH, METAL AND REINFORCING
The Bisphoric Mfg. Co., 17 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Inc., .Xiles, Ohio.
279. Beautiful I'ermatient Walls." 22-page illustrated catalog.

4x9 inches.

Central Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.
General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown, Ohio.
97. Catalog describes Herringbone Rigid Metal Lath, how it is

applic<I and used, with detailed drawings, specifications, etc.

Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown. Ohio.
99. HyKib and Metal Lath. 18th Edition. Catalog. 8%Jtllin.

64 pp. Illustrated. Gives properties of laths, specifications,
special uses and views of installations.

LEVELS
A. S. Aloe Co., 513 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Eug.-ne Dictzgen Co., 163 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

Keuffrl & Esser Co.. Hnboken, N. J.
Lufkin Rule Co.. S.iuinaw, Mich.
Warren-Knight Company, 136 North 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
100. 'Sterling' Levels and Transits. 32 pp. illustrated catalog.

Description, specifications and structural advantages required
in modern practice for establishing lines, levels, angles, etc.

Vest Pocket Manual of adjustments.
David White Co., 907 Chestnut Street, Milwaukee. Wis.
464. Catalog .'I, "White's Improved Instruments," is a 36-page

booklet with a hard cover and illustrated.

UGHTING
American Three-Way Prism Co., 1307 South 55 Court, Cicero. III.

98. Descriptive Circular on the use of prisms for directing light
to dark corners.

LIGHTNING RODS
E. G. Washbume Co., 207 Fulton Street, New York.
232. Dcscripti: e Catalog in Colors. Showing different designs

of weather vanes, lightning rods, ventilators, etc.

LIGHTING SPECIALTIES
I. P. Frink. Inc., 24th Street and 10th Avenue. New York, N. Y.
250. Lighting Ser-.ice for Hospitals. A booklet illustrated with

photographs and drawings, showing the types of lights for
use in hospitals, as operating table reflectors, linolite and
multilite concentrators, ward reflectors, bed lights and mi-

croscopic relkclors, giving si/i-b and dimensions, explaining
their particular fitness for special uses. Size 7 x 10 in. 12 pp.

251. Frink Reflectors and Lighting Specialties for Stores. Catalog
No. 434. A catalog containing description of the Frink
Lighting System for blores; the Synthetic System of Window
Illumination; and a number of appliances to produce the most
effective lighting of displayed objects. 20 pp. Illustrated.

252. Frink Lighting Service for Banks and Insurance Companies.
Reflectors. Catalog No. 425. A very interesting treatise on
the lighting of offices; with details of illustrations and de-

scription of lamps and reflectors. Contains a list covering
several pages, of banks using Frink Desk and Screen Fix-
tures. 30 pp. Illustrated. 8Vixll in.

LUMBER
Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau, 802 Boyle Building;, Little Rock, Ark.
101. Arkansas Soft Pine Handbook. Catalog. Sy, x llji in. 62

pp. Illustrated. Concise, technical information regarding
physical character, uses, and including Grading Rules and
Standard Moulding Designs.

102. The Home Kou Long For. Booklet. 8i4 x 11. 32 pp. lUus-
trated. Folio intended for the layman. Contains 18 homes
by Robert Sayfarth, Architect. Chicago. Of general interest

to architects, but does not contain technical information.
Long-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Building, Kansas City, Mo.
104. The Post Everlasting. Booklet. lOK x 7Vj in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. Information regarding creosoted yellow pine fence
posts, barn poles, paving blocks, etc.

228. Poles That l^esist Decay. Booklet. 9Vi x 4 in. 16 pp. Illus-

trated. Poles for telegraph, telephone, high power trans-
mission lines.

105. "From Tree to Trade." a 48-page illustrated description of
the manufacture of lumber from tree to use. Describes
methods of logging, construction, etc.

Pacific Lumber Company of Illinois, The, 1105 Lumber Exchange
Building, Chic.ngo, 111.

106. Engineering Digest. Redwood Information Sheets. 1. Gen-
eral Data Sheet on Redwood, its Production and Uses. 2.

Tanks and \'ats for Water Acid and Alkali Solutions and
Oil. 3. Pipe for Water, Chemicals and Sewage Conveying.
6. Farm and Dairy Buildings and Equipment, Silos, Tanks,
Pipes, Outbuildings, Irrigation Flumes, Drainage Boxes,
Greenhouses, etc. 9. Railroad Construction and Equipment.
10. Industrial Building Materials. 11. Residential Build-
ing Materials.

Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn., 1227 Poydras Bldg., New Orleans,
I-a.

107. Many interesting booklets on the use of Cypress for all pur-
poses.

LUMBER ASBESTOS
Asbestos Shingle. Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.
108. .4mbler Asbestos Building Lumber. Catalog illustrated. De-

scribes uses of this fireproof product for both exteriors and
interiors. Tables of sizes and illustrations of various types
of buildings in which it has been used. Size 8% x 11 in.

MARBLE, ARTIFICIAL
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro, Pa.

METAL LATH—See Lath, Metal and Reinforcing

METALS AND METAL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co.. Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
111. Reference book. Pocket Edition. 2V. x 4U in. 168 pp.

Illus. Covers th e complete line of Sheet and Tin Mill
Products.

113. Apollo and Apollo-Keystone Galvanised Sheets. Catalog. 8%
X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.

114. Research in the Corrosion Resistance of Copper Steel. Book-
let. 8V. X 11 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Technical informa-
tion on results of atmospheric corrosion tests of various
sheets under actual weather conditions.

115. Facts Simply and Briefly Told. Booklet. 814. x 11 in. I«
pp. Illustrated. Non-technical statements relating to Key-
stone Copper Steel.

116. Black Sheets and Special Sheets. Cataleg. 8^x11 in. 28
pp. Illustr.ited. Describes standard grades of Black and
Uncoated Sheets, together with weights, building tables, etc.
Bright Tin Plates. Catalog. 8^4 x 11 in. 16 pp.

The Donley Bros. Co. 7400 East 74th Street, Oeveland, Ohio.
237. 2S.Page Illustrated Catalog on "Donley Devices and Building

Snecialties " 6x9 in.

N. & G. Taylor Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
117. Booklet and Detail Sheet of Tin Roofing. See Roofing.

METAL TRIM—See Doors. Windows and Metal

Lumber—Building Construction—Doors and

MORTAR—See also Cement

MORTAR COLORS
Clinton Metallx Paint Co., Clinton, N. Y.
118. Clinton Mortar Colors. Booklet. 3% x 6% in. 8 pp. U

lustrated. Complete description of Clinton Mortar Colors
with color snmplcs.

PACKAGE RECEIVER
The Donley Bros., .irnn K.Tst 7Jth Street. Cleveland, Ohio.

PAINTS. STAINS, VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES
Samuel Cabot, Inc., Mfg. Chemists, 141 Milk Street, Boston,
Mass.

S. C. Johnson & Son. Racine, Wis.
122. The Proper Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture.

Booklet. 654 x S'S in. 32 pp. Illustrated in color. A
treatise on finishing hard and soft wood in stained and
enameled effects; also natural wood effects.

123. Portfolio of Wood Panels. SM x 10% in. 14 pp. Contain-
ing actual panels of finished woods. Also contains valuable
information of finishing and re-finishng floors and wood-
work.
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Kn,<t tiainfd xcith Cnbol't Crriunle Slaini. Wnllt flri<«h»d

ti-tth Old \'i>i/irila While. I.tiird wilh
Cithol't (Juill for xcarnilh.

/'rriKiCB .s'iirir;,-i. Arrhilert, Srw York

For Roofs, Sidinc, Timbers and all Other
(liilsidc Woodwork

Cabot's Creosote Stains
They hnvx proved thpir morit In every cllmato for n«r>rly

forty ypnrL The colon are »oft. rich nnil hnrmonloui. the
Creoaoto penrtmtea the wood, prcaervt-a It. «fnl ninkea It

leaa Innnmnmbli-. Shlnnlfa mnke the warmrat nofl theap-
eat oulalile nnlah. and .1 ahlnxleil hniiae •tiilneil with
Cabot'a Stalna la the Ideal, coxy American country home.

Cabot's Insulating Quilt

deadena aounda In nonra nnd partlllona. Not a mera felt

or paper, but a non-ionductlnB mat that la about thirty
timea warmer than common pnpera.

Tou cnn grt Cahol'a Stnint and Quilt all over the country.
Sand for tamph-i a<ul names 0/ neareat a'jenl».

SAMUEL CAROT. Inc., Mfg. Chemists
BOSTON, .MASS.

lit Mndlaon Ave.. N. Y. 21 \V. KInile 81., Chlraro
Cabot'a Conaervo Wood Trraervatlve. stucco Stalna. Brick

Stop Slamming Doors
Equip your buildings with the new and improved

WORCESTER BLOUNT DOOR CHECK
and you will win the cvcrl.islinK gratilule of owner and
tcn.im. The owner bcc.iusc WORCESTER BLOL^N I

DOOR CHECKS actually lengthen the life of doors—the
tenant liec.iuse they climinale drafts, blowing about of

papers, annoying noise and clatter.

QUICK SILENT
Six nodels—a style for every door ir

tiTy. Seven improve.! features tha
BLOUNT DOOK CHECKS in a c

Ask your dealer (or ilicm.

EFFICIENT
home, office or fac-

put WOUCESTKR
ass by ihcmselvesi

PARK MANUFACTURING CO.

Here's A Helpful Item to

Combine with Your Bids
or Proposals on Residences

It Will Interest the Home Owrxer ~ and
May Help You Secure the Contract

For less than $100.00 additional the
plaster-base of walls and ceilings of the
average home (costing in the neighbor-
hood of $5,000) can be Bostwick Truss-
Loop throughout.

One thousand wood lath equals 60 sq. yds. of

wall surface and costs $12.00. This varies

slightly in different localities. Wood lath, prop-

erly spaced, takes almost exactly the same
amount of plaster as Bostwick Truss-Loop.
Truss-Loop, therefore, costs only the margin
between first cost of wood lath and first cost of

Truss-Loop. This works out to from $65.00

to $100.00 more for the usual types of moder-
ate-priced homes. Just this small margin
secures lasting wall beauty and fire-protection.

In addition, Bostwick Truss-Loop will save for

you in Time. Labor, Lath, Studding and Waste
Plaster. Let us tell you how—write us for

particulars and proofs.

THE BOSTWICK STEEL
LATH CO.MPANY
Niles, Ohio
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John Lucas & Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. „ , ,. .^ , ,
264. \00l'age "Drscrifliie Catalog." _6x 9 in. Published for the

purpose of familiiiriiing "Lucas" distributors with the cli:

acteristics, purposes and uses of "Lucas Pa
tiishes."

Paints and Var-

Natlonal Lead Co., Ill Broadway. New York City.

124. Handy Rook on Painting. Hook 5Vj x 3% in. 100 pp. Gives

directions and formulas for painting various surfaces of

wood. pl.Tster, niel.-il, etc., both interior and exterior.

RipoL'n Co., The, Oeveland. Ohio.
256. A-i/o/m Srecificalion Book. 8 x lO^i in., 12 pp. Complete

architectural specifications and general instructions for the

application of Ripolin, the original Holland Enamel Paint.

Directions for the proper finishing of wood, metal, plaster,

concrete, brick and other surfaces, both interior and exterior,

are included in this Specification Rook.
Tniscon Laboratories, The, Cor, Caniff Avenue and Grand Trunk

K. R., Detroit. Mich. ^
131. Sf'i-ad the SunsUiiie Inside. Rooklct. 5 x 8 m. 24 pp. De-

scribes methods for light saving by the application of light

reflecting ennmels to interior walls of factories.

PARTITION SYSTEM
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.

133. Loose leaf bulletins. 8Mi x 11 in. Jcster-Sackett, consists of

plaster board applied to metal channels with special clip,

ready for plastering.

PARTITION TILE
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.

134. Ftrefroof. 32 page booklet, 8V4 x 11 in., including descrip-

tion, specifications, and working details of Pyrobar partition

tile.

PERGOLAS
Hartman-Sanders Co., Elston and Webster Avenues, Chicago, 111.

235. .Ilbum No. 33. 7Ml x 10% in. 42 pages of illustrated litera-

ture regarding the various types of Pergolas.

PLASTER BOARD
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

135. I'amfh.eis. dchcnlics Sackett Plaster Board used instead of

wood or metal lath.

PLASTER INTERIOR
National Kellastone Co., 155 East Superior Street, Chicago, 111.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Bowman Mfg. Co., 886 Progress Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

512. Leather bound, profusely illustrated catalog of S4 pages
describing the entire line of plumbing and heating equipment.

Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago. 111.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1205D Tacoma Bldg.. Chicago,
in.

136. Iless Sanitary Steel Medicine Cabinets. Booklet, 4x6 in.

B. Karol & Sons Co., 806 So. Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, 111.

465. IVritc for Catalog K. describing the complete line of Plumb-
ing and Heating Supplies.

PUMPS
C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
251. Itullctin .\o. 2 Pumps.
The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland. Ohio.
137. General Catalog. 6x9 in. 392 pages. Shows complete line

of Slyers Products—Pumps for Every Purpose, Hay Tools,
Door Hangers, Store Ladders, etc. Of particular interest to
hardware and implement dealers; plumbers, architects, con-
tractors and builders; mill, mine, factory and railway super-
intendents and purchasing agents; highway contractors and
builders.

138. Catalogs. 6 x 9 in. Devoted to separate lines: No. 55, Pump
—Hand and Power Pumps; No. PP-55. Power Pumps: No.
HT-55. Hay Tools, Door Hangers and Store Ladders; No.
HP-22, Hydro-Pneumatic Pumps, Electric House Pumps, Di-
rect Water Systems; No. SOP-21, SelfOiling Power Pumps;
No. MC-21, Cjrlinder and Working Barrels; No. SP-22. Spray
Pumps and Spraying Accessories. All catalogs fully illus-

trated.

REFRIGERATION
McCray Refrigerator Co., 2264 Lake Street. Kendallville, lad.
466. • Catalog No. 95— Refrigerators for Residences.
467. Catalog No. 53—Refrigerators for Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs.
468. Hospitals and Insiiliilions. Catalog No. 64—Market Coolers

and Refrigerator Counters.

ROOF DECKS
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St.. Chicago, III.

139. Loose leaf bulletins. 8^5x11. Describing Pyrobar Roof
Tile, which is laid directly on purlins or tee irons, joints
grouted, and is then ready for roof covering.

ROOFING MATERIALS
Amalgamatrd Roofing Co., 431 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

American Sheet & Tin Plate Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.
140. 'Better ButUings." Catalog. 8/, x 1 1 in. 32 pp. Describ-

ing Corrugated and Formed Sheet Steel Roofing and Siding
Products—Black, Painted and Galvanized; together with di-
rections for application of various patterns of Sheet Steel
Roofing in various types of construction.

112. Coffer—Its Effect Vfon Steel for Roofing Tin. Catalog
8K X 1 1 in. 28 pp. Illustrated. Describes the merits of
high grade roofing tin plates and the advantages of the
copper-steel alloy.

Asbestos Shingle, Slate A Sheathing Co., Ambler. Pa.
141. Sferitirations and Price List. Descriptive booklet. Details

of Ambler Asbestos Cement Roofing Slates. "Century" As-
bestos Shingles and Asbestos Corrugated Sheathings. Tables
and drawings. Size 6x9 in. 44 pp.

142. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated^ Roofing. Catalog gives com-
plete data for specifying, drawings, methods of applications
tables, etc. Size 8}4 x II in. 20 pp.

Wm. L. Barrel! Co. of N. Y, Inc., 50 Leonard Street, New York.
143. frcpored Camas for Rooting. Samides can be obtained on

applic.'ition. A canvas for every use.
Beaver Board Products Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y
469. Hliist'ated eatalog will be sent on request.
Blue Ridge Slate Corp, Esmont, Va.
470. Saniples and catalogs sent on request.
John Boyle & Co., Inc., 112114 Duanc Street, New York, N. Y.
154. Boyle's Bayonne Roof and Deck Cloth. List B 93. A pre-

paretl rooting canvas guaranteed waterproof for decks and
the roofs and floors of piazzas, sun-parlors, sleeping porches,
etc.

Copper & Brass Research Association, 25 Broadway, N. Y. City.
267. "Ilo-.v to Build a Belter Home." 36-page illustrated catalog.

8 X lOVi in. This not only describes but teaches the pros-
pective buyer the essential facts of building, finance, hard-
ware and roofing.

34. "Coffer Roofing." a manual for architects and builders.
Weights of- various roofing materials. Up-to-date practise in
the laying of copper roofs—Ratten or wood rib methods.
Standing seam method. Flat copper roofs. Copper shingles.
Suggestions for avoiding error and obtaining the full value
of copper. Decorative effects and how to obtain them. Flash-
ings, reglets, gutters and leaders. Cornices. Copper-covered
w.nlls. Specifications. 32 pp. III. %'/,-x\l.

Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
236. Four-page circular describing the various shingles.
Creo-Dipt Company, 1025 Oliver Street. North Tonawanda, N. Y.
153. Standard Stained Shingle. Samples of different kinds mailed.
154. Architectural Service Sheets. 814x11 in. Illustrated. Work-

ing drawings of construction, with standard specifications
for desien and construction of same.

Edward's Mfg. Co., 423 Eggleston Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
471. Cataloi; jV-i. 65 describes fully Metal Roofing, Siding, Orna-

mental Ce-linps and other Sheet Metal Work. This is a 210-p.
cat.-iloB well illustrated.

C. G. Hussey & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
227. Coffer Rooting and Flashings. Book No. 6. 34 pp.
Illinois Znc Company, 280 Broadwav. New York, N. Y.
155. "I:co," the Metal of Permanence." 8page, illustrated bosk-

let describing the durability, service and maintenance cost of
Corrugated Sheets of Pure Rolled Zinc.

156. The Roof That's Always New. Booklet. 3% x 6 in. 12 pp.
Illrstrated. Story of Illinois Zinc Shingles, their everlasting
and artistic qualities. Information regarding a complete zinc
roof, shingles, st^rtine piece, vallev ridge and hip piece.

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 GrandSt., Jersey City, N. T.

159. Manufacturers of Metal Shingles in various designs, both in
p.->!nted tin or valv.-iniz'-d iron. Samples sent on request.

Richardson Co., Lockland, Cincinnati. Ohio.
472. Four-fage folder, describing the Flex-A-Tilc Roll Shingle

F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.
473. Si.vtecu-fage colored catalog, describing the "Most Attractive

Roof at the Most Rcisonshle Cost."
N. & G. Taylor Company, 300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
160. Selling Arguments for Tin Roofing. Booklet. 6<A k 9<4 in.

80 pp. Ilhistratcd. Describes the various advantages of the
use of liieh grade roofing tin, gives standard specifications,
general instructions for the use of roofing tin, illustrates in
Hetnil methods of application.

United States Gypsum Company. 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago. HI.
161. Crfsiim Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins. Syi x

11. ofill.

Vendor Slate Co.. Easton. Pa.
474. ') Booh for Architects" is the title of the new 24-page well-

illMstr-ed catnlog.
Vulcanite Roofing Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
475. Inte^cstirg booklets, describing the "Better Shingle" and

"X'ulcanite Roll Roofings."

RULES
A. S. Aloe. St. Louis, Mo.
Eugene D^etzgen Co., 163 Ft. Monroe Street, Chicago, HL
476. Wri'c for an instructive circular.
Keuffel & Esser. Hoboken. N. J.
Lutkin Rule Co., .Saginaw, Mich.
Sarg-nt & Co.. New Haven. Conn.
Stanley Rule & Level Co.. New Britain. Conn.

SASH CHAINS, HOOKS AND ATTACHMENTS
The Bridgeport Chain Co.. Bridgeport. Conn.
209. An interesting catalog describing fully Sash Chain in Steel

(six si7es and six finishes), in Bronze (six sizes). Hooks hiid
Sash Chain Attachments.

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works. Boston. Mass.
477. .'(m interesting catalog with actual samples of the various

grades of cordage therein.

SAW MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown. N. J.
162, Catalog No. 21. describing Circular Saws of all sizes.
163, Genera! Catalog No. 22 and sfeeial Bulletin No. 77. describ-

ing sawing m.achinery for use on the job in the shop.
W. F. & John Barnes Co.. 71 Ruddv Street, Rockford. III.

478. Cntalog No. 84 describes in full detail the Patent Foot and
Han.l Power Wood Working Machinerv.

C. H. & E Mfg. Co.. J.W Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
164, Bulletin No. 1. Saw Rws.
Crescent Machine Co., 206 Main Street, Leetonia, Ohio.
479. This 1021 catalog contains improvements on No. 3 and No, S

Snw Tables No. 2 MotorDriven Saw Table, New Motor-
Driven Sharper. Hollow Chisel Mortiser.

Huther Broc. Saw Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
480. Catalog No. 38 describes the complete line of Saws.
C. E. Jennings Co., 321 Winthrop Avenue, New Haven. Conn.
481. .4" interesting 46-pagc Tool Chest Catalog may be bad on

request.
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How You Can Make Big Money
Out of What Other Men Learned
Evrn- I lay in ymir work
you n<-t. up siKailLst iic\\

pr<il)lrMi.s -soinctiincs it's

only wiiuo old "sticker"

coining in iin<'w way. Just,

the sjunc, thouRh, it takes

a lot of tiint! to lij^urc it

out. Don't do it. Tiiat'8

whore you lose out

—

(loiuK work
that sonicoiie else 1i;ls already done
for you. Here's everytliiiuj worke(l
out for you 1)V tweiity-fivc of the
«orl<r.s greatest huildiuK experts.

Every proMein, l)ii^ or little, that
you will meet in a day's work i.s

e-xplained. Here are hundre<ls of
new ide;us and Ix'tter ways of doing
things. Hundreds of way.s that other

men are mak-
i n g more
money. Hun-
dreds of ways
you can ni

more money out
oft lie same work
you arc doing

0\er 2(K).(MM) im-o in various lines of induMry
h.vve mt\do (jood .vnd J\re ertniin^! more nionov
bcciMise of uhat thpv finve It-.vrncd from tfie
A. T. S. Books. Hundreds are making (^ood
every day. What other men have done. YOU

can do too.

Everything About
Every Kind of

Building

Five great books, flexibly

hound in handy voluiiio

style, with L'.HO pages and
more than 1(J(J(J l)!ui'i)rint,s,

pictures, plates, plans and dia-

grams. Tlie.se books arc not a one
man proposition but the combined
work of twenty-five well known
experts who gathered their mate-
rial from thousands of different

sources. Every carpenter, every
apprentice, every contractor, in

fact every man who has anything
to do with building, or who is in-

terested in building in any way
should have a .set handy to study
up with, or to use for quick refer-

ence when he is in doubt about
something.

FREE
EXAMINATION

Send the coupon for these great
books todaj'. You can't afford to

l)e without llicm. The coupon
brings the whole set by express
collect for a ^vcck's FRKE exam-
ination. Use the books a week
and send them back at our ex-
pense if they don't please you. If

you like them send us only •*2.80

in 7 days and -SS.OO each month
until .$19.80 is paid. If you prefer
to send cash ^vilh your order,
send only .$17.80. The return
privilege holds good just the
same. Send the coupon NOW.
Remember sending for Ibc books
does not obligate you to buy.

American Technical Society
Dcpt. C-108, SSth Street and Drexel ATenae, Chlrmco.

Please lend me the Ave volume Cyclopedia of Carpentry A Contracting
bjr e-.prp«s collect. I vlll send you 12. SO In 7 days and tl.OO each
month unlll $1980 Is paid or I will send the books back at rour
expense and will owe you nothing.

A iew of more than a
thousand subjects cov-
ered by these great books
Carjientrj' (incliKJing e\(rytliing

from the raw tiiiil)»r and tools to

the trimming and turning over to
owner) — Stair Building — Steel
S(|uarf— I'la.stcring and PaintinR—-Me-
clianiral Drawing—Blue Print Heading

—

Architertural Drawing— Shoot Metal
Work— Building Super in tendenco—
rnderwrit<Ts' Uoquiroments — Heating
and \ontilating—Steam and Hot Water
Fitting— Sanitary .Viipliances— WaU-r
Supply— Drainage and \ent ng—Domes-
tic Hot W ater Supply—Hardware— Esti-
mating—Contracts and Specifications

—

Legal Relations—Building Code—(!en-
Incli'v ,'iiul H..%ipw Questions and

Index to
jBJ^^^ftjjj^^w^ each volume.
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P>rk> Ball Bearing Machine Co., Station A, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Aii2. (u'.i/.i- /' .Icvciil.is in detail Wood Working Machines.
Sidney Machine Tool Co., Sidney, Ohio.
48J. Twrlicfon' illuiiraied booklet, describing the "Famous Uni-

versal Wood Workers."
484. Oni hutidrrdfage fockel-sUt cataloe, giving full information

on the "Taraous Woodworking Machinery."
SAWS

E. C. Atkins Co... Indianapolis, Ind.
2S6. Ilooklel and chart describing saws. Especially the cross cut

165. Catalog of Screen Wire Cloth. A catalog and price list of
screen wire cloth, black enamel, galvanized, galvanoid,

American bronze. 30 pp. Illustrated, iy, x 6J4 in.

SHEATHING
Bishopric Mfg. Company. 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
171. Hemes Kiiilt on the ll'isdom of Ages. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 48

pp. Itliistraled. Ocscrilnns: the use of Itishopric Stucco-
Tloard and Itishopric Sheathing Hoard.

U. S. Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe St., Chicago, III.

173. Eigliil'at:e Folder. Describes Adamant Sheathing Board for

use instead of wood sheathing.

SHINGLES—ASPHALT
Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles, 19 So. La Salle St., Dept.

No. DJO. Chicago, III.

SHINGLES—METAL
Cortright Metal Roofing Co., 50 North 23rd St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
174. Coiueriitiig That Honf." A complete catalog describing and

illustr.Tling Cortright Metal Shingles and Trimmings. 7 x lOJi
in. 33 pp.

SHOWERS, CURTAINLESS
Kenney-Cutting Products Corp., 507 Fifth Avenue. New York.
260. •) 'n;,- I-iie aiul Reference Sheet describing six different

models of the shower.

SLATE—See also Roofing
Blue Ridge Slate Corp., Esmont, Va.
Knickerbocker Slate Corp., 153 East 3Sth Street, New York. N. Y.
485. F. u,-taie folder. (ie5rriliin« the "Graduated Slate Roofs."
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.
175. Cowmcrcal avd .-frrluteeliiral Roofing Slate in all colors and

textures. .Mso blackboards, structural and electrical slate.

Sl.Tte Crannies.
Vendor Slate Co., Easton, Pa.

STAIRWAYS
Bessler Movable Stairway Co., Akron, Ohio.
169. Illustrated catalog, containing 24 pp., describes how the

IJesslcr Movable Stairway saves floor space and adds an
extra convenience to the home.

STANDARD BUILDINGS
Truscon Steel Co., N'oungstown, Ohio.
176. Tnisron Standard Buildings. Fourth Edition. Catalog. R'A

X 11 in. 40 pp. Illustrated. Erection details, cross-section
diagrams and adaptations are given.

STONE, BUILDING
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro, Pa.
170. Descrif>tive circulars with illustrations of different marbles

in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

STORE FRONTS
J. W. Coulson Co., Columbus, Ohio.
278. Store Front Construction simplifies the problem for the

builder and owner. It beautifies and enhances the value of
store property. A special device prevents glass breaking.

Detroit Show Case Co., 1660 W. Fort Street, Detroit, Mich.
4S6. ll'rile for "Full Size Details of Dcsco Metal Store Front

Construction." This illustrates by means of blue prints the
various store fronts.

Kawneer Co., Niles, Mich.
177. Kawneer Store Front. Illustrated catalog. Drawings and

details of construction. Size 8<A x \\ in. 32 pp.
178. Full 5ire Details Katvneer Construction. Blue prints. Size

30 X 30 in.

179. A Collection of Successful Designs. Portfolio. Shows 24
tvpical store fronts with elevations. Size 9x12 in. il pp.
Cataloe R. I. R. 6x9 in. 68 pp. Illustrated. Key to Get
ting the People In.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Central Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.

STUCCO—Sec also Cement
American Materals Co., 101 Park Avenue, New York. N. Y.
487. .-( ilpagr ilhtslrnt,d catalog, describing "Elastica," the Stucco

of Permanent Reautv.
The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway. New York. N. Y.
182. The Stucco House. Contains manv beantifnl illustrations of

houses finished with stucco and selected particularly for their
architectural v.->lue. Detailed illustrations of stucco surface,
textures and drawings showing wall construction with re-
vised specifications covering application of stucco. 96 pp.
Sy, X 1 1 in. Price 50 cents.

180. Guide to Good Stucco. A book telling of the advantages of
Portland Cement stucco, and how to applv it. Shows numer-
ous finishes obtainahle with ATI.AS WHITE Portland Ce-
ment. 2.S pages. 8!^ x 1 1 in.

The Bishopric Mfg. Co.. 17 E-iie Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Muller. Fr.inklyn R. Co.. Waukegan. 111.

National Kellastone Company, 155 E. Superior St.. Chicago, III

183. StrctlU-ations for Stucco ll'nrt. A booklet containing com-
plete specifications in detail for the use of Kellastone stuccs
for new buildings as well as the "overcoating" of old build-
ings. 13 sheets of text, 2 sheets of illustrations. 8x11 in.

184. 7;ie Story of Kellastone Imperishable Stucco. In this most
interesting book the merits of Kellastone are sit forth in

a convincing manner. Every page contains pictures sf beau-
tiful houses stuccoed with Kellastone, and there arc two
p.-iges in color. 22 pp. Illustrated. 8J4xl2 in.

Rocbond Co., Van Wert, Ohio.
268. 'Fortifies Your Home Against the Elements and Time." 16-

nage folder. 31^ x 6 in.

269. Heller Homes." 12-page booklet, 7)i x 8 in., describing the
advantages of "Rocbond."

STUCCO BAsSs
Bishopric Manufacturing Co., 103 Este Avenue. Cincinnati, Ohio.
181. Ihshopnc for All Time and Chme. Catalog. 7Vii x 11 in.

53 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco
and Plaster Ilase and Bishopric Sheathing.

STUCCO-MAGNESITE—See Stucco
American Materials Company, 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.;

Wecil Street and ShetTield Avenue. Chicago III.

185. Ela."ica. the Stucco of Permanent Beauty. Catalog. B</i x 11

in. i2 pp. Illustrated. Treatise on composition and appli-

c.ition of Elastica Stucco.
NatL Kellastone Co., 155 East Superior St., Chicago. Bl.

4 8. An mil-resting handbook, telling the story cf "Kellastone."
489. Catalog Xo. 100. giving the specifications for Stucco Work.
United States Materials Co., Weed Street and Sheffield Avenue,

Chicago, III. See American Materials Co.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS-Seo Levels

SUSPENDED CEILING
U. S. Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Bl.

186. I. nose-leaf Bullclios. 8^ x 11. Jester-Saskett, consists of
plaster bo.-ird applied to metal channels with special clip,

ready for plastering.

THERMOSTATS—See Heating Equipment

TILE, HOLLOW
HoUow Building Tile Association, Dept. 1312. Conway Building,

Chi( III.

187. Handbook of Hollow Building Tile Construction. 8yi x 11

in. 104 pp. Illustrated. Complete treatise on most ap-

proved methods of hollow tile building construction and
fi reproofing.

National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
188. Standard Wall Construction Bulletin 174. 8>^ x 1 1 in. 32

pp. Illustrated. A treatise on the subject of hollow tile

wall construction.
189. Industrial Housing Bulletin 172. 8VS x 11 in. Illustrated.

Photographs and floor plans of typical workingmen's homes.
190. Nalco on the Farm. 8^ x 1 1 in. 38 pp. Illustrated. A

treatise on the subject of fire safe and permanent farm build-

ing construction.

TIMBER CLAMP
Schenck Timber Clamp Co., 501 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
490. ScT'cral interesting descriptive folders may be had on request.

TOILET PARTITIONS—STEEL
Hart & Hutchnson, New Britain, Conn.
284. Write for this Catalog, describing the sanitary and durable

usages of these partitions.

TOOLS
Mack Tool Co., Rochester, N. Y.

491. An interesting Carpenter's Catalog may be had on request.
492. "Lo-.e Stories," a lively booklet^ bound to be pleasant and

worth while reading.
Progress've Mfg. Co., Torrington, Conn.
493. T-<vel:e-ra!;e hnoklrt. describing the "Forstner Bits."
Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn.
Stanley Works, New Britain. Conn.

"494. A fiApat^e catalog, describing "Bronze and Steel Butts," by
detailed drawings.

495. .'In essential catalog of 380 pages, giving the entire line of
Wrought Hardware.

James Swan & Co., Seymour. Conn.
496. .-In interesting \04.page catalog, describing "Premium

Mechanics' Tools."
The L. & I. J. White Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
497. Cataloe Xo. 19.4 describes Carpenters* Tools.
498. Catalog .\'o. 20B describes Coopers' Tools.

TRACTORS
C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
275. lUilktin No. 4, Tractors.

TRANSITS (See Levels)
Warren-Knight Company, 136 No. 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUSS LOOPS
The Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Niles, Ohio.
279. "Beautiful Permanent Walls," 22-page illustrated catalog.

VENTILATION
Danzer Metal Products, Ilagerstown. Md.
Royal Ventilator Company. 415 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

193. Dc^oiplive Catalog of round and rectangular ventilators
made in galvanized iron, copper, etc. Illustrated.

E. G. Washburne Co., 207 Fulton Street. New York, N. Y.
194. lUiistraled Booklet of metal ventilators, weather vanes, light

ning rods, etc.

WALL BOARDS
Asbestos Shingle, Slate A Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.
195. Descripti-.e catalog and sample of Linabestos Wall Board for

interior construction. Flame-proof and fire-resisting wall

board.
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Creating a Desire /V>/* Better Building

hy Erecting Model Homes
EAUNI-'ST efforts arc licing

made l>y various fjroups of

builders and diflerent or-

ganizations to have better liomes.

both in design and construction.

A rather interesting clTort along
this line was recently successfully

completed at Larcliniont Gardens.
N. V. A "Model Home" was
erected and this was completed by

nodii (111 ( Utdbcr ''tli aiicl thrown
oj)en for juiblic inspection. From
October ''til to 15th was "Better
Homes Week" in New York, and
that is why October 9th was se-

lected for the opening date.

The building industry is receiv-

ing a good deal of publicity in

various newspapers, magazines,
books, etc., all tending to educate

the ))ublic for the better things for

buihiings that can be had. More
attention is now being paid to con-
veniences, rather than to mere size

and this results in more comfort
at less expense.
Sometime ago a design of a

house was published in the New
York "'Iribune" which was fur-

nished bv the Home Owners' Serv-



ice Institute, of New York, having

been designed by John Floyd

Yewell, architect. The thought

then occurred that to build a house

as a demonstration of what could

be done and keep accurate records

of the cost would be something

practical and would create quite a

good deal of interest amongst in-

tending home owners. Therefore,

with the added co-operation of the

Empire Home Building Associa-

tion, of New York, as builders, the

project was started, and brought to a

successful finish, as evidenced in these

pictures.

The actual construction of the

model house was begun at Larch-

mont Gardens, New York, on Aug-
ust 1, and on October 11 it was
completed in every detail within

and without and was ready for im-

mediate occupancy. The house

cost complete $8,842.06, including

the builder's profit. The various

items entering into this amount are

given in a separate table in detail

form. The cost of the land and
the landscaping brought the total

cost to $11,896.32.

For the above amount this model
htime represented high standards
of construction and was what its

builders intended that it should be
—a home of trimness and stability.

It is the proof of its sponsors that

the Larchmont Gardens House is

as near to perfect as could be ob-

tained for the American small

home of today. This house is lo-

cated at the corner of Harmon
Drive and Weaver Street, Larch-
mont Gardens, New York, within
forty minutes' ride of the Grand
Centra! Station in New York.

/< r / /. /) / ;V (; . ( c; E and
III.- «».7,/,-r.(' /„i(r>i,i/

The design selected won first

prize in the recent National Small
liiiusc Competition. It was also

-elected by the National Lumber
.Manufacturers' Association for ex-

position in model form at different

e.xpositions.

The plan of the model house as

s;iven here includes living room,
dining room and kitchen on the first

lloor and two porches, besides the

entry porch. The smaller porch off

the dining room can be used as an

Dutside dining room. A conveni-

ent arrangement is having the

laundry tubs in the back entry.

There are two bedrooms of good
size on the second floor, together

with bathroom and ample closet

room.

We give in this article several

views of the interior, showing the

living room, dining room, and one
bedroom. The house is 20 ft. x 34

ft. 6 in., not including the porches.

As built, the cubical contents is

20,322 cu. ft. The architect esti-

mated the cost of construction at

$8,000, and the actual figures come
very close to this, which proves the

correctness of the estimate.

The house was furnished by sev-

eral prominent house furnishing

establishments of New York. In

the actual construction of the

house, many well-known adver-
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SCHEDULE OF COST

M...rclLir h..ai
cltiilmK Kircplacc lathing and
PU.irriiiK ... UWO.OO 29.0

HcmoviiiK Two Tree. 50.00 .6

CcMpooI 100.00 1.2

RouKh Lumber 1.046.03 13.0

Millwork 1.125.23 U.O
Carpenter Ubor 1.268.69 15 8

Flex Slonc AsbeXna Sliinglet for

Roof IIOOO 1.1

Exterior and Interior Tainting <50.00 5.6

Plumbing 711.00 8.9

Heating (Pip» Furnace) 270.00 3.5

Copper Giitler*. Uaders. etc 165.00 iO
Finish ILinlwarc 67.2S .8

Tiling in Bathroom Floor and
Wainncot 10200 1.2

Electrical Work—Wiring and Fix-
tures 190.00 1.2

Murphy-In-A-Dor Bed 62.13 .7

TOTAL $8,047.33 1000
CONTRACTOR'S PROFIT—10% .. . 804.73

TOTAL INCLUDING CON-
TRACTOR'S PROFIT $8,852.06

COST per square loot .92 Square
Feet) $11.63

COST per cubic foot (20.311 Cubic
Feet) -Wec.

tiscd liuililiiiL; m.'ituri.ils wim'c used

in its eroction aiul c(|uipinent. but

everything was bought at regular

market price, so as to obtain actual

average costs.

When the house was completed,

advertisements in different papers

called attention to it, and during

the first 13 days that the house was
opey, more than 6.000 people

visited it and on the final day of

"Better Homes Week" 1.200 people

were admitted. The verdict of the

thousands who visited the house

was that this interesting experi-

ment in home building was a huge
success.

The construction of the house
was undertaken to determine the

actual present-day building costs

and conditions. Mere cheapness of

construction was not sought. The
thought uppermost in the minds of

all co-operating was to obtain the

best material at the best price and
the whole-hearted co-operation of

the various building crafts and
dealers to obtain a really good job.

Of course, after the house has

served its dcmonslrjitiipn i)ur])()sc it

will he sold. Through (he same
p.'irties co-operating again, the ex-

periment will be repeated a number
of times with \arious designs.

The idea of this e<lucational cam-
paign is tci (ietermino the variance

in costs of (IKTerent forms of con-

struction and erected in different

localities. By this means, it is be-

lieved that a gre.'if amount of ac-

tual first-hand iiifc.rmation for the

prospective home builder will be

gathered. Of course, through the

newspaper sponsoring this idea, de-

tailed accounts of the prf)gress of

each house will be i)ublished. so as

to keep the public interest keyed
up. .Ml this will tend to create the

desire for better home building.
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Attractive

Design for
Church
ARTHUR G. LINDLEY,

Architect

in Oregon pine woodwork throughout, which in all

divisions, excepting the kitchen, is in old ivory enamel.

The general effect is therefore particularly pleasing, and

the light woodwork also naturally helps to make the

interior bright and cheerful. The pews consist of opera

chairs in natural birch, and the pulpit and choir furni-

ture is selected to match the pews. The walls are

plastered and tinted. The woodwork of the kitchen is

in white enamel, and the walls here are white to cor-

respond. All floors are of Oregon pine. This little

church is located in Los Angeles, California, and is the

home of the Pico Heights Methodist Episcopal Church.

Ol-
(|uite popular style in exterior design the

little church shown in the accompanying illus-

tration shows distinctiveness in the paneled

treatment of its outside walls, and possesses an interior

arrangement that is exceptionally practical, commodious

and convenient. It has a total seating capacity within

view of the pulpit—in main auditorium, choir, gallery

and Sunday School department—of about 450. In

addition to these divisions, it possesses a large primary

department, pastor's study, ladies' parlor, thirteen

separate class rooms, and a well equipped kitchen.

The exterior finish consists of dark gray cement-

stucco over brick up to the bottom of the first-floor

windows and of light gray stucco over frame construc-

tion from this point upward. The interior is finished

Wi

T^

' Roor--
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Prcventin;^ Unnecessary Loss of Heat
hy Weatherproofin^ Houses

Some Suggestions Thai Builders Can Make When Customers

Complain ol Having a Cold House

Bl ll.Dl'.US arc uftcii called

ii| on by pfople, especially

iliosc who have just bought a

house, asking; them what can he done,

as the hou'-e is so cold and they seem

to burn a whole lot of coal, more than

seems necessary to heat such a small

house, etc.

In nine cases out of ten, the builder

finds on examination that the house

is poorly constructed. The party

who erected the house, built it a-

cheaply as possible. It looks like a

real house from the outside and in-

side, but there is something lackinjj

and that somethinjj is what somebody
thought they could do without, as it

seemed such unnecessary expense.

Good Conttruction Pays

1 1 it is a home builder that i> do-

ing the complaining, he, of course

realizes his mistake and regrets that

he did not spend the small differ-

ence so as to get good construction.

Ife is spending more than the differ-

ence in extra coal, vainly trying to

obtain a little heat. The coal he burn
is trying to heat.

The United States Department of

Commerce, through its Division of

Building anfl Housing, is sending out
some useful suggestions that will do
for builders to pass on to their cus-

tomers when they are asked for ad-
vice of what to do for a cokl liou^e.

Consider Heat Saving

1 he saving of fuel was not seri-

ously considered in the building of

most houses. Many were shabbily

built, and permit too much cold air

to enter the house. Only a few
years ago fuel was cheap and few-

bothered about saving it. While it is

true that most attention should be
given to the proper building of new-

houses, much can be done to prevent
the loss of heat in poorly built and
run-down houses. To save heat now
not only helps to meet the present
coal shortage, but it will teach those
who plan to build new houses the

v.'ilue of '.vcathcrproofing and good
construction. Our own comfort an<l

that of our neighbors demands that

we obtain the most heat from our coal

without waste and that we try to

reduce our rciiuirements as initch as

posNible.

Consider Ventilation

All houses should l)e well venti-

lated, hut this does not mean that

unregidated drafts of cold air should

sweep through the house at all times.

It should also be remembered that in

cold weather the warm air is con-

tinually escaping, and as it passes

through lidles and cracks in the walls

it is at once replaced by the cold out-

of-doors air.

CRACKS around the windows
and doors, broken window-

panes, and unprotected heating pipes

indicate that fuel is being wasted. If

one family wastes fuel during the

coal shortage, another may suffer, for

there is not enough coal to supply all

with their usual amounts this winter.

The first duty of every one is to

see what savings can be effected

Many suggestions appear from time
to time as to how to save coal ; some
are excellent and can be followed
easily and at little expense ; while
others may involve an expenditure
which cannot be met. However, broken
window iiancs should be replaced and
the worst cracks around windows and
doors closed up wherever possible

for this cost is less than the cost of
the extra coal that will otherwise be
burned. Inability to pay for expen-
sive improvements is no excuse for
not making those which can be paid
for out of the saving of fuel within
the next year or two.

Direct Coal Saving

How inuch coal can be saved? If

every family would save one ton of
coal it would mean a saving of
millions of dollars. During the pres-
ent coal shortage the coal thus saved
might be distributed among those
who otherwise would he unable to
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obtain sufticient fuel, and ]>erhap9

kee)) many from suffering.

Millions of tons of coal can be

saved this winter by the making of

slight repairs on houses and the ex-

ercising of a little more care in burn-

ing coal.

Repair Your House

Some home owners have a reliable

repair man look over their houses in

the ^ame way that they have the

dentist look over their teeth. The
owner can then decide what rejwirs

can be undertaken. Much of the

work he can do himself. The work
he is able to pay for now can be done
immediately.

In making an inspection the owner
should examine the windows, doors,

transoms and floors. He should also

inspect the attic and the basement,
examine the damper in the fireplace,

and cracks under the baseboards. It

might be well for him to start with
the windows.

MUCH cold air comes in around
windows or through them.

Windows are often poorly fitted into
the openings. Occasionally it is pos-
sible to see between the brick wall and
the w indow casing. Window sash are
rarely fitted snugly, and cold air

enters freely around the sash. It is

not uncommon to find a wide crack
between the upper and lower sash.

Such cracks can sometimes be closed
by means of the sash lock. The use
of weatherstripping will take care of
most of the cracks around a window,
and the saving of coal will be well
worth while in a large number of
houses.

It is well to go over all windows
to see that putty is in place around
the panes. A poor quality of putty
is used in some of our houses, and
where it has fallen off air enters
around the glass.

1 hat broken window pane in the
basement should be replaced as
I)romptly as if it were in the living
room. Broken window panes in a



basement where heating and plumb-

ing pipes are exposed waste fuel.

The attic windows should also be

examined.

In cold climates double or storm

windows are very good to keep the

house from getting cold. The air

space between the two windows pre-

vents the rapid ])assing of heat to the

outside. Storm windows might be

put over the windows on the side of

the house facing the prevailing wind,

even though they could not be

afforded for all windows.

Door*

Doors are often poorly titted, and

air passes freely both above and be-

low them. The crack below the door

is often so large that cold air sweeps

across the floor, keeping the room

cold. A strip of cloth or felt nailed

to the floor or to the door will keep

out much of the cold. Hinges are not

always well fitted into the door and

frame, allowing much cold air to

enter the house. This can be

remedied by resetting the hinges.

Transoms over doors should be ex-

amined, for they are not always snug

fitting.

Storm doors involve some expense,

but in many cases it is profitable to

install one on the windward side of

the house. It will prevent the inrush

of cold air. The storm door, as well

as the storm window, is used chiefly

in the colder climate.

Floors and Baseboards

While douhle floors are l)ecoming

more common tliere are many houses

in which a single floor is nailed direct

to the joists. If tongue and groove

flooring is used there is no draft, but

there are floors with cracks between
the boards. If there is no basement
under this part of the hou,se cold air

will enter. Even though the floor be
good, it does not give as much pro-

tection as a double floor.

In houses where there is no fire-

stopping between the studs of the

walls, cold air can pass freely from
the attic to the basement. In such

houses, if the plaster goes down only

a little below the top of the baseboard,

much air enters the rooms under the

baseboards if they do not fit closely.

Such cracks should be closed.

Ba«ementi

In some houses the warm air can
pass from the basement upward be-

tween the studs. If such is the case

it is advisable to close up the openings

between the joists with old brick, or

some other material. Basement doors

and windows shoukl be examined and

made as tight as those in the rest of

the house. Cold air entering the

basement cools the heating pipes and

furnace and the floor above.

The covering of the furnace and o£

steam and hot water heating pipes,

especially in the basement, is ad-

visable. Although insulation may be

expensive it is well to consider the

cost of fuel and saving that can be
effected.

SC)MI'- important points to

be considered to make a

house weatherproof.

Good construction is essen-

tial.

Consider fuel saving when
building.

Avoid cracks. Be sure to

fill any around door and win-

dow openings.

Weatherstrips aroimd doors

and windows will save lots of

heat.

Storm sash and storm doors

aid a lot.

Joints should be tight be-

tween floor and baseboard.
Close up every possible

opening between studs, etc.

Cover all heating pipes in

exposed position.

Attic*

Attics are usually cold and give

plenty of chance for cold air to enter

the house and for warm air to escape.

Sometimes shingles are nailed direct

to cleats and the out-door air enters

between the cleats at the ends. Again
free passage-ways for air in the

walls, between the attic and the base-

ment, keep this cold air in circula-

tion. If the openings between the

cleat ends are closed cold air may be

kept out. The windows in the attic

should receive as much attention as

those in other parts of the house.

Dead air in an attic keeps the lower

stories warmer, while the direct op-

posite is the case with currents of air.

The currents must be avoided, and
this is accomplished if the house is

properly firestopped.

Personal Attention

There are things that can be done
to keep the house comfortable that
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do not cost money, but require some
time and attention.

The locking of windows when
closed, the drawing down of shades,

the turning off of heat in an unused

room or at night when windows are

o])cn, periodical care of heating

equipment, all require a little time

and thought, but will save heat.

This means the saving of fuel for

the nation, and lessened household

expense. Special attention should be

given to ventilation.

Thermometers are Ijetter gauges

of heat than are the various mem-
bers of a family, each with his own
idea of warmth. Sixty-eight to

seventy degrees is the normal health-

ful temperature for rooins in which

people live.

To throw bed room windows wide

open on cold nights and leave the

heat turned on results in much waste

of coal. It is often best to turn off

the heat. Good ventilation is pos-

sible without large openings. In the

rest of the house it often is advis-

able not only t* close windows but

also blinds and shades. Merely pull-

ing down shades makes a material

difference in the temperature of a

room.

Chimneys, Stoves, Fireplace*, Etc.

Giimneys and stove pipes should

be examined and cleaned out when-

ever necessary. Chimneys and stove

pipes are intended to serve as flues,

and the clogging of them affects the

proper burning of the fuel. When
fireplaces and stoves are not in use

the dampers should be closed.

The same care should be given to

the heating plant as to one's auto-

mobile. If the furnace or stove is

out of order fuel will be wasted just

as gasoline iS wasted when the auto-

mobile is out of repair. If cracks

are found in the furnace it needs

prompt attention. A cracked or

broken grate should be repaired or

replaced.

Advice as to the most efficient and

economical use of fuel in various

types of heating plants can be ob-

tained in many cases from the maker?

of the plants

There are few householders so

situated that they can not save money
by attention to weatherproofing and

stopping heat losses. At the same

time, they will be doing a good turn

for their neighbors by saving fuel.
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Charming
Bungalow
Design

Six Rooms of Larj^e

Size Conveniently

Arranged

By CHARLES ALMA BYERS ^

Tllll little house shown above,
built in southern California,

represents a charming com-
bination of the English-cottage and
Belgian styles of domestic archi-

tecture, with certain modifying
details that doubtless come large-
ly from the California bungalow.
As a result, it both presents an
exterior that is unusually pleasing
and attractive and possesses an
interior that offers the maximum
of convenience and livability.

The outside walls are of green-
ish-cream cement - stucco over
frame construction, and the trim-
ming is done in a somewhat deeper
shade of the same color combina-
tion. The roof, characterized bv

clipped ijalile peaks and by dou-
bling each lifth course of shingles.

is dark green, and the small en-

trance ]>orch, which is entered
from the side by way of the auto-

mobile driveway, is floored with
light red cement. And especially

deserving of notice, as tending t>i

materially improve the ai)pearance
from the street, are the two grou])s

of long casement windows on the

front, with their decoratively

scrolled tops—which windows also

naturally help to give natural light

and charm to the two front rooms.

It is in the designing of the in-

terior that the influence of the Cal-
ifornia bungalow is especially dis-

cernible. Referring to the accom-
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panying floor jtlan. it will be seen

that there are particularly con-

venient connections, and, further,

that there is an exceptionally good
arrangement of closets and built-in

features.

Not only does each of the three

bedrooms, for instance, possess a

large closet, but off the connecting
hall is another roomy closet, while

the l>uilt-in features include a

book-case in the living room, two
small drawer and shelf cabinets in

the bath room, a linen cabinet in

the hall, and in the kitchen are the

usual conveniences in the way of

cupboards, sink and so forth.

The woodwork finish in the liv-

ing room and dining room con-

sists of old ivory with mahogany
trim, in the hall and three bed-

rooms of old ivory alone, and in

the bathroom and kitchen of white
enamel. Hardwoo<l floors prevail

throughout, except in the kitchen

and bathroom, the latter of which
has tile flooring. The walls of the

kitchen and bathn om are finished,

in high wainscoting effect, with a

smooth, hard plaster coat, which is

enameled like the woodwork, and
the walls of the other rooms are

papered. The fireplace in the liv-

ing room is faced with dull-toned

tile, finished with a wood mantel,
and has a tile hearth.

The house has no basement or
cellar, but is equipped with built-in

gas radiators. It is located in Los
.\ngeles. California, and was de-
signed by William Barber and J.
.\. I.arralde. architects, of that city.
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BL'ILDING a large garage,

capable of accommodating
300 cars, was the accomplish-

ment by the builders for the Wilm-
ington Auto Company, of Wilming-
ton, Del. This garage presents some
unusual features of design and con-

struction, and a description of same
may prove of consideraijie interest to

the reader.

In addition to garage facilities, the

Wilmington Auto Company also han-

dles new cars, second-hand cars,

tractors, accessories, and does re-

An Attractive Show Room
of this Modern

THOMPSON & BINGER INC., Engineers and Contractors

pairing and ])ainting work, and it was
necessary to provide adequate space

for each department.

The owners desired to have an at-

tractive showroom, and what is be-

lieved to be one of the largest show-

rooms in the country was designed to

house the new-car department. This

showroom has the shape shown on

the accompanying plan, and it is

worthy of note that the entire area

is absolutely free from any obstruc-

tions. We believe this to be rather

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
A large, attractive show room occupies the entire front of 134 feet.

The entire depth of the building being 288 feet. At the rear the width

is 72 feet. For the convenience of patrons, wash and rest rooms adjacent

to the showroom were provided for men and women, this being a very

attractive feature particularly appreciated by transients. A large door,

8 feet wide, opens into the garage proper, and also permits the bringing

to the showroom without difficulty.
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Forms the Novel Feature
300 Car Gara^i^e
Described ami Illustrated By RAOUL C GAUTIER. C. E.

uiui>iia], considering that, at the

wider end. the clear width of the

room is 46 feet. This result was ob-

tained by providint; iarjje concrete

girders to carry the two stories above,

the load being brought down by
columns, and being concentrated at

the middle of the span. The en-

gineers wished to avoid the ugly ap-

pearance of the straight girders, and.

taking advantage of the ])lasticity of

the concrete, they designed these

girders with a curved soflit, thus

greatly adding to the appearance of

the ruum, as will be seen in the in-

terior view, on the opposite page.

Tiiese girders and the upper part

of the walls were plastered and fin-

ished with a sand finish. The rough

surface of the finish is contrasted by

a walnut panelling running to about

two-thirds of the height of the wall,

and in the center a large fire-place

ailds cheerfulness to the room, while

the floor, being made up of tiling of

a warm color, presents beautiful

effects. The tile selected was abso-

lutely oilproof. tiiereby eliminating

THIRD FLOOR PLAN

Comarc thii with the picture taken on this floor shown on the next

paK<- Both the second and third floors are entirely devoted to the

storage of cars with the exception of a chauffeurs' rest room located

on the second floor. Note the flatiron shaped curb guides provided for

each car and the extra bumper in the rear; these simple devices prevent

cars bumping into each other and in the ceiling overhead washers make

it easy to clean the cars.
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Section of Garage Showing Position of the Ramps—Compare this with the Floor Plans on Preceding Pages

unsightly oil pans under the cars.

At the back of the building there

is a small showroom for second-hand

cars and tractors, and we find thero

also the main entrance, or rather en-

trances, to the garage. There are

two doors, electrically operated ; one
leads from the first floor and the

other to a ramp going to the second

floor. Between these two doors, the

checker's booth was provided. This
room contains the motors operating

the doors, so that the checker can
open same by a single operation of

pushing a lever. Particular atten-

tion is called to the size of these

doors, which are 18' 6" wide and
W 6" high. It was quite a prob-

lem to make them work, but diffi-

culties have been surmounted.

As for the fourth floor, [art of it is

used for storage, but the balance is

devoted to the repair and paint shop.

It is rather unusual to locate the re-

pair shop on tlie top floor, but, be-

ing easily reached by means of the

ramps, it was deemed better to put

this shop where it would get the best

light and ventilation—both of which
are most essential for such work.

This repair shop is equipped with

all modern machine tools. It is in-

teresting to note that, while the main
part of the floor ; i. e., that devoted

to damaged cars, is finished^ in con-

crete, that next to the machines and
benches is finished with wood blocks,

thus providing a softer footing for

the mechanics. The connection be-

tween the wood block area and the

concrete area is made by means of a

small ramp. As it is often necessary
to bring supplies to the repair room.
it In cuniicctcd to the accessor\- nmni

downstairs by means of a dumb-
waiter.

Excellent light and ventilation are
afforded by the windows and sky-
lights. The ventilation, however, was
not considered sufficient, and special

fans, which may be seen on the pic-

ture of the front elevation of the

building, were installed so that, with
all openings closed, at least three

changes of air per hour are assured,

thereby reducing greatly the obnox-
ious effects of the exhaust gases pro-
duced when motors are being tested.

A blacksmith shop was installed

close to the main shop, the enclosure
around same being made absolutely
fireproof, thus minimizing the re-

sults of fire and the explosion.

The Wilmington Auto Company
does its own painting, and, to house
this department, a special paint shop
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was installed. The heat in this room
having to he constant, an in(lci>cn<l-

cnt iiii>ing system, thermostatically

contri)lle(l, was installed, and, to

avoid condensation on the roof, spe-

cial insulation was jjrovided between

the concrete slab and the roofing.

Special mention might be made re-

garding the construction of the

ram])s. The grade nowhere exceeds

14%, and cars do not have the slight-

est troutile in makint^ the grade, espe-

cially since, in order to avoid slip-

pery surfaces, tiic ramps were finished

with alundum— a finish, which, by
the way, was very successful. These
ramps were made 18 feet wide
throughout, with a curb separating

them in two tracks, so that cars can

travel up and down without interfer-

ence. In the middle of each track,

a small groove was provided to col-

lect the oil dripping from the cars,

and this oil is collected in a catch

basin at the foot of each ramp, thus

doing away with the very objection-

able coating of oil usually present on
similar inclines.

This garage was designed so as to

provide for the largest number of

cars, at the same time leaving alleys

ojjen for traffic. It is then possible

for the car owner to enter the build-

ing through the showroom, go up

in the push-button electric elevator to

the floor where his car is kejit, and
drive out without interference, and
without having to jwss through dirty

entrances, or to climlt up through

greasy stairways.

Gasoline stations were provided at

all floors, and comi)ressed air, being

brought through the columns, may be

obtained at a number of places on
e€ich floor. A drain and an overhead

washer were provideil in each alley

bay so that car owners can lock their

cars at night, since it is only neces-

sary to push the cars a few feet for-

ward or backward in order to bring

them to the washing space.

This building was entirely built of

reinforced concrete, including the

front and hack elevations, the former
of which is on one of the main
streets of the city. Nothing was done
to disguise the concrete, which was
simply rubbed with carborundum and
painted with a waterproof paint and
decorated with a few tile inserts. As
far as the structure is concerned, the

design of the girders over the show-
room is interesting on account of the

unusual loads carried, and also in

view of the fact that they were de-

signed, as a whole, with the columns,
instead of separate units as is usually

the case.

The flours were of the flat slab

type, except that over the showroom,
which was of the beam and girder

tyjK'. A glance at the jilan will show
that the building, being very irregu-

lar in shai)e, it was not possible in

every case to make the panels s<iuare

or even rectangular, and tliat some
of the panels might he thought too

crooked to be built with flat slab.

Nevertheless, this type of construc-

tion was used in all panels and with
complete success. These floors were
finished with a ;V)-inch monolithic fin-

ish, containing a liquid hardener, and
are giving absolute satisfaction. In-

cidentally, we might mention that

some Fordson tractors (which have
wheels equipped with angles to in-

sure a better grip) have been run
over these floors without making any
indentation.

As will he noted, leaders for the

roof and for the floor drains were
built inside the interior columns. No
special provision was made in the de»
sign of these columns, except that

all the load was assumed to be car-

ried by concrete and vertical bars, and
no hooping, except ^^-inch ties to hold

these vertical bars, was provided.
This building was designed and built

by Thompson & Binger, Inc., en-

gineers and contractors, of New S''ork.

Determining the Amount of Water
to Use for Concrete

Do \ou know that tiie slump
test is the simplest and
most practical way of de-

termining the proper amount of

water to use in mixing concrete? say

the experts of the Portland Cement
Association.

The correct cement-water ratio

for any concrete mixer will de-
velop the maximum strength of

the concrete. A knowledge of how
to determine this ratio is a matter
of importance to the builder.

The slump test is a simple, easy,
and practical method of making
this determination. The only ap-
paratus necessary is a special

mold, made from sheet metal,
preferably non-corrosive, in the
form of a frustum of a cone 4
inches in diameter at the top, 8
inches in diameter at the bottom,
and 12 inches in vertical height.

After thorough mixing the con-
crete is placed in the mold in three
or four successive layers, each
layer carefully puddled or rammed
v/ith a blunt-pointed ^-inch round
rod. The metal mold is then re-

moved with a steady, vertical lift,

leaving the concrete free to spread
at the base. The "slump" or re-

duction in vertical height of the
pile of concrete which results, is

an indication of the consistency of
the mixture.

The consistency which produces
concrete of maximum strength is

known as a "normal" mixture, and
has a slump of about one inch. A
reduction in the amount of water
of 10 per cent, below that required
for a normal mixture will change
the slump to only one-half inch
and decrease the strength of the
concrete about 30 per cent.

29

Increasing the water 10 per
cent, above normal will result in a
slump of almost three inches, and
a loss of at least 15% in strength.

A portion of the strength of the
concrete must sometimes be sacri-

ficed in order to obtain the
plasticity of mixture required by
the manufacturing processes em-
ployed. For pavements, floors

and large foundations, the slump
should not exceed 3 inches.

For thin, reinforced concrete
walls where smoothness is re-
quired but compacting is difficult,

a mi.xture with a slump of 6 or 7
inches is permissible because its

wet consistency practically elimi-
nates the necessity of tamping.
Remember: Do not make your
mixture more plastic than is re-
quired by the nature of your work.
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Well Planned Small
House Design
Specially Prepared for Readers of

BVILDI^sG AGE and THE BUILDERS- JOURNAL

Together tvitli Constructive Details

By R. C, HUNTER & BRO., Architects,

New York

BUILDMRS for the good of the industry should
always discourage people wanting to build a
cheap house, both in design and in construc-

tion. If more of us would turn down work that does
not reflect credit on tlie building craft, it would go a
long way to educate the public to ask and desire better
construction.

In no particular place does better design and con-
struction show to more advantage than in our homes.
Let us build them so that they will be good to look at
and comfortable to live in. The designs shown in these
pages are examples of good design—something that will
be a credit to the neighborhood as well as to the build-
ing contractor who erects it.

flR,5T FLOOa PLAW
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FADS and fancies in liouse

design, as in most every-
thing else, arc l)iit sliort

lived. Good design is a matter of

taste and proportion, and, as a

rule, is akin to simplicity.

Freak houses, built just i)ccausc

they arc odd. do not rejjresent the

best in home building, but r;iiher

otherwise. The curious holds
one's interest for a short time, then
it becomes loathsome; this ap)Iics

with doui)lc force to home !)Mild-

in>;. Once up, a building stands for

years, a monument to good t.istc,

or to bad.

What a community needs is

well designed attractive homes,
planned along sane rational lines

—economical, simple, neat and
charming—a credit to the owner
and a credit to the community, a

home tli.Tt will give one a sense
of |)ride.

It costs no more to build homes
of this ty|)c than it does to build

the monstrosities one so often
sees; in fact, the cost of a well-

designer! house is often much less

than one built haphazard.

The little house shown herewith
is a good example of what can be
done in the way of simjilicity,

economy and good design.

The plan is rectangular in shajie

fthc most economical in form, as

breaks and extensions arc expen-
sive) even the living porch comes
under the one main roof; the par-

titions arc plumb over each .ither

and the construction is simjile.

The room arrangement is most
compact, full, square, and livable

rooms ; no nooks, waste corners of
extravagant halls.

The hall required for the second
floor has been reduced to a mini-
mum size; giving three nice bed
rooms and a bath on this floor.

The exterior of the house leaves
nothing to be desired. The long
sloping roof that extends down
over the living porch gives a pleas-
ing cottage eflfcct. while the broad
dormer allows a full second floor.

The simple detail of the cornices,
the well-pro])ortioned windows and
the broad brick chimney; all lend
strong character that no amouiit of
"gingerbread" would give.

The flower boxes encourage cnc
to plant the grounds and complete
an ideal little home. Cost about
$6,700.

Quantity Survey of Small House
Shown on Preceding Page

3ECOWD FLDOE, PLAAJ

THE qiianiiiies given are for estimating. AlF
measurements are NET unless otherwise noted ;.

areas given for such items are sheathing, floor-

ing, etc., are net areas to be covered with no allowance
for matching, waste, etc. Minor outs have been disre-

garded.

Such items as clearing site, temporary work and pro-

tections. scaflFolding and general equipment and supplies,

have not been included.

Surh items as are marked "Unit" are to be estimated
in a lump sum, following requirements of plans and
specifications.

Excavation

(Excavation for pipe trenches not included)

Excavation for cellar 174 cu. yds .,

Excavation for footings 12 cu. yds
Kxcnvation for areas 5 cu. yds

'

Excavation for Ircnch walls 11 cu. yds -

Excavation for leader drains and dry
wells 8 cu. yds I

BackTilling around walls, etc 32 cu. yds
;

Leader drains and dry wells
'

Field stone for dry wells 7 cu. yds !

4 in. salt glazed tile drain pipe 24 Hn. ft

4 in. elbows 4

Masonry
Concrete for cellar walls 675 cu. ft

Concrete for footings 140 cu. ft

Concrete of trench walls 145 cu. ft

Concrete for area walls 100 cu. ft

BLUE Print Plans and Specifications of

many Beautiful Homes of Moderate Cost
can be supplied at a nominal price by Buii.di.vg

Age and the Builders' Journal, 912-920
Rroadwav. New York.
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Cellar floor (3 in. concrete and 1 in.

cement finish) 495 sq. ft.

Area bottoms (brick and sand) 30 sq. ft.

Porch floors (12 in. cinders, 3 in. cone.

and 1 in. cement finish colored and
blocked oflf) 234 sq. ft.

Concrete forms 2100 sq. ft.

Pointing cellar window sills 16 lin. ft..

Brick Work
Conmion brickwork for cliimncy (or

2.8 M.) 140 cu. ft.

3 in. bluestone chimney caps (2 ft.

in. X 3 ft. 8 in.) 1 unit

Face brick for fireplace hearth and
jambs (or 105 brick) IS sq. ft..

Tire brick for fireplace (or 75 brick).... 15 sq. ft..

8 in. X 12 in. T. C. flue lining 62 lin. ft.

Mason's Iron Work
Fireplace damper (3 ft. in., operat-

ing with throat, etc.) 1 Unit

C. I. Ash dump 1 Unit . . .

.

C. I. Cleanout door for ash pit (1(5 in.

X 12 in.) lUnit....

C. I. Cleanout door for boiler flue (8

in. X 8 in.) 1 Unit....

Thimble for boiler flue (9 in. dia.)... 1 Unit

Chimney iron, 3 ft. in. long, hand
forged 1

Plastering

Three coat Patent plaster on metal
lath, gross 550 sq. yds

.

(Net 455 sq. yds.)

G. I. Corner beads 90 lin. ft.

Tile Work
Tile Work for Bath Room
Floor (1 in. hex. white) 27 sq. ft.

Wainscot (3 in. x 6 in. white wall

tile) 92 sq. ft.

6 in. base 14 lin. ft.

Cap 23 lin. ft.

-|1^==
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Sheet Metal Work
Tin roof on dormer 189 sq. 1 1 . .

.

Tin flashing for roofs, etc 25 lin. ft...

Copper flashing and counterflashing

for chinmey, etc 7 lin. ft...

Copper flashing for column caps 4 caps
4 in. half round hanging gutter 55 lin. ft...

3 in. dia. copper leaders 61 lin. ft...

Bends for same 10

Gutter thimbles 5

3 in. x 4 in. G. I. gas range vent 24 lin. ft. .

.

Cap and thimble for same 1

Carpentry

TIMBER
All No. 1 common stock, rough unless noted.

Cellar Girders

—

6 in. X 10 in. spriice—1/14, 1/8 110 F. B. M.
2 in, x 3 in. nailer^M lin. ft 22 F. B. M.

,

Sills—
4 in. X 6 in.-^/14, 1 1/2, 2/10, 1/8. .. . 192 F. B. M.

,

Posts—
4 in. X 6 in.—2/18, 2/16, 2/10 176 F. B. M.

Studs, girts and plates, 1st floor

—

2 in. X 4 in.—104/10, 52/8 971 F. B. M.
Studs, etc., 2d floor—

.

2 in. X 4 in.—203/8 1083 F. B. M.
1st floor joists

—

2 in. X 10 in.—17/14, 17/12 736 F. B. M.
2d floor joists^

2 in. X 10 in.-46/14 1070 F. B. M.
2d floor ceiling joists—

2 in. X 4 in.—46/14 429 F. B. M.
Rafters-
2 in. X 6 in.—52/14 728 F. B. M.

Ridge

—

2 in. X 8 in.—2/14 2,1 F. B. M.
Porch ceiling beams, etc.

—

2 in. X 4 in.—26/10 174 F. B. M.
Porch plates

—

2 in. X 10 in.—4/10, 2/8 93 F. B. M.
Col. cores— .

4 in. X 4 in.^t/8 43 F. B. M.
Cornice Outlookers

—

2 in. X 4 in.—75 lin. ft 50 F. B. M.
Floor bridging

—

2 in. X 2 in.—250 lin. ft 83 F. B. iv£.

Cellar partitions

—

2 in. X 4 in.--4/14, 7/12 93 F. B. M

.

Sheathing (7/8 in. x 8 in. shiplap)

—

Walls—to cover 1930 sq. ft..

Flat Roofs—to cover 160 sq. ft..

Slicathing paper (waterproof) 2200 sq. ft..

Shingle lath— (7/8 in. x 2 in.) 2650 lin. ft..

Grounds (3/4 in. x 2 in., surfaced 1

side) 1000 lin. ft..

I
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Carpaotry—Continuad

Sheathing (or cellar partitioiu—

(7/8 in. X 8 in. shiplap)—to cover i»it .m|. (I .

.

Rough tlooriiiK (7/8 in. x 8 in. shiplap)

l$t floor—to cover S50 jq. ft..

Furring (7/8 in. x 2 in.) 100 lin. ft .

.

Shingle roofs (18 in. stained shingles)

lO.S squares 7J00 shingles

Shingle sides (24 in. stained shingles)

H.S squares -ISOO .shingles

Exterior Finiih

strip 110 lin. (l .

.

Watcrtable, 7/8 in. x

Main cornice

—

7/8 in. X 12 in. soffit 55 lin. ft

7/8 in. X 5 in. fascia 55 lin. ft

1 1/4 in. bed moulding 55 lin. ft

Kaking cornice

—

1 1/2 in. cove 98 lin. ft

Dormer cornice

—

7/8 in. X 4 in. soffit 60 lin. ft

7/8 in. X 4 in. fascia 60 lin. ft

2 in. mould 60 lin. ft

7/8 in. X 2 in. cap 60 lin. ft

4 in. bed mould 60 lin. ft

Flower boxes—
(1 1/8 in. wood boxes lined with
zinc)

—

12 ill. x 12 in. x 7 ft. in. long 2 Units.
12 in. X 16 in. x 6 ft. in. long-
portable 2 Units.

Brackets for boxes 4

24 lin.

I'orch Finish

—

6 in. X 6 in. box rols , 7 ft. 8 in. long
with cap and base 4

7/8 in. x 6 in. soffit 46
7/8 in. x 8 in. frieze 46
2 III. bed mould
S/8 in. X 7/8 in. cove 74 lin

5/8 in. X 4 in. M. & K. ceiling—to

cover 2J0 sq,

1 J/4 in. X 8 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. sills 2
7/8 in. moulding 26 lin. ft

7/8 in. X 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. soffit 2

Windows

—

Frames complete with sash, outside
trim, etc.

Sash I 1/2 in. thick, glazed D. T.

Cellar Windows

—

Single top hung s.ish, cascni. 3 ft.

in. X 2 ft. in. 4 light 5 ..

First Floor Windows

—

Single D. H. sash, 3 ft. in. x 5 ft.

in. 16 light 3 .

Single D. M. sash, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 2
in. 12 light 2

Mull. D. H. sash ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in, 1/2 light 2

Second 1-loor Windows

—

Single D. H. sash, 2 ft. 8 in. x 4 ft.

6 in. 12 light 4
Single D. H. sash, 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in. 12 light 2
Mull. D. H. sash ca. 2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft.

2 in. 1/2 light 2

FIN5rdFL.LEVEU

^^T0P0F6ASH
(see wmoowpiAME vrAn)

DETAILS OFCORNICE
WTHHAmiNOeuriEH
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Exterior Finish

Attic Windows

—

Single casc-ni. sash 1 ft. 4 in. x 2 ft.

in. 4 light 2 ...

Blinds (1 1/8 in. thick, movable lou-

vres)

—

i ft. in. V 5 ft. 1 in 3 pr

2 ft. in. X 3 ft. 3 in 6 pr

2 ft. 8 in. X 4 ft. 7 in., pr 4 pr

2 ft. (1 in. X 3 ft. 6 in. pr 2 pr

Exterior door frames (1 3/4 in. thick,

rabbeted). Complete with outside

trim

—

Frame for front ent. Door 2 ft. 10

in. x 7 ft. in 1

Frame for rear ent. door, 2 ft. 6 in. x
ft. 8 in ; 1

Frame for doors to Living Porch, 4

ft. 8 in. X 7 ft. in 1

Exterior doors (all to detail)

—

Front ent. door, 2 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft.

in., 1 3/4 in. glazed 1

Rear ent. door, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.

x 1 3/4 glazed 1

Doors to Living Porch, pr. ea. 2 ft.

4 in. X 7 ft. in. X 1 3/4 in. glazed. 1 pr

Finished Flooring

—

1st and 2d stories, comb, grain Y. P.,

7/8 in. X 2 1/4 in.—to cover 970 sq. ft.

Lining paper under floors 850 sq. ft.

Scuttle to Attic, 2 ft. in. X 3 ft. in.. 1 Unit...

Slat floor under laundry tubs, 3 ft.

in. X 4 ft. in 1 Unit...

Joist hangers (1 1/4 in. x 2 in. W. I.)

—

For 2 in. x 10 in. beams 4

For 4 in. x 10 in. beams 4
Cement filled pipe cols, in cellar, 4 in.

dia. X 7 ft. 6 in. long, with cap and
base 2

interior Finish

Doo: Trim—

-

(Whitewood Unless Noted)
7/8 in. jambs, 1/2 in. stops, 7/8 in. x

4 1/4 in. moulded and mitered trim

with wall moulding. Trim both
sides

—

For doors 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 10 in

For doors 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in ...

.

For doors 2 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in....

For doors 1 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in

For doors (cellar) plain 2 ft. 6 in. x
6 ft. 6 in

sets,

sets,

sets.

1 set.

BUILDING AGE and
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Trim for inside of exterior doors

—

Front ent. 2 It. lU in. x 7 ft. m 1 set. ..

Rear ent. 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in 1 set . .

.

To Living Porch pr. 4 ft. 8 in. x 7 ft.

in 1 set .. .

Trimmed openings finished same as lor

doors

—

Opg. 5 ft. in. X 6 ft. 10 in 1 set. .

.

Trim for small door to plumbing pipes

18 in. .X 36 in 1 set . .

.

Trim for windows

—

7/8 in. X 4 1/4 in. moulded and mi-
tered trim with wall moulding, 1/2

in. stops, 1 1/8 in. moulded stool,

7/8 in. moulded apron, S/8 in. x
7/8 in. cove under stool.

For windows, single 3 ft. in. x 5 ft.

in 3 sets .

.

For windows, single, 2 ft. 6 in. .x 3 ft.

2 in 4 sets .

.

For windows, mull. ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x
3 ft. 2 in 2 sets..

For windows, mull. ea. 2 ft. 6 in. x 3

ft. 6 in 2 sets..

For windows, single, 2 ft. 8 in. x 4

ft. 6 in 4 sets..

Base

—

7/8 in. x 6 in. moulded 290 lin. l

7/8 in. X 4 in. plain (closets) 48 lin.

2 in. base mould 290 lin.

1/2 in. quarter round at floor 330 lin. l

Picture moulding (7/8 in. x 2 1/4 in.).. 330 lin. I

Mantel for Living Room 1 Unit.

Interior Doors

—

(2 cross panel birch veneer)

—

Door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. x 1 1/2 in

Door 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft 8 in. x 1 1/2 in.

Door 2 ft. 4 in. X 6 ft. 8 in. x 1 1/2 in.

Door 1 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. x 1 1/2 in.

Solid pine cellar door

—

2 ft. 6 in. X 6 ft. 6 in

Whitewood door to plumbing pipes.

Door 1 ft. 6 in. X 3 ft. in

Closet shelving (7/8 in. x 12 in. pine)..

Hook strip (7/8 in. x 4 in.)

Rabbeted shelf cleat

1 in. dia. pipe clothes rod

Kitchen cupboard with countershclf
drawers, doors, etc.

—

Front 4 ft. in. -x 8 ft. 6 in

Main stairs, 1st to 2d story, 15 risers,

3 ft. 2 in. wide, balustrade, etc 1

Cellar stairs, 12 risers, box pattern... 1

1 ....

36 lin.

SO lin.

26 lin.

12 lin.

1 Unit.

flight,

flight.

Some Stone Wall

HERE is a picture of what one
would think is part of the great

Chinese Wall, but we are wrong. It

is not the product of the heathen
Chinese but the eccentric whim of a

New York millionaire.

This would probably be all right in

seme isolated locality but when such a

crazy idea is planted in a big city, it is

a detriment and an eyesore and a mon-
ument of selfishness.

Who would like to be the owner of

the adjoining property? Certainly the

owner of the residence next to this

wall as shown in our picture must feel

rather anarchistic towards a city gov-

ernment that will allow the perpetra-

tion of such an outrage.—Albert Fair.
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Thr Story of How
WlllKm N. Wori.II
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thr Burld ni Line
Will Br an fnspira-
lo Evrry Youni
Man in Ihr Buildiiif

Tradr M^tU Ap-

body likc> a Crouch.

The Simple Interesting Story of

One Building Contractor's Success
It "Will Encourage the Young Man in the Building Industry to Try His Best

THERE are many mechanics
needed in the various
branches of the building in-

dustry. The proper training of

these is quite some problem but

like everything that has to be met
some method will be evolved to

get hold of the proper young men
and to train them to fill the places

of those that are dropping out of

the ranks.

Nothing will inspire the ambi-

tions of a young man so much as

reading a story of the success that

has been won by a man who has

grown up in the business. Like-

wise nianv a man with years of

experience will find it in-

teresting to know what the

other fellow has done and

perhaps find a few points

that are worthy of fol-

lowing.

The subject of this

little sketch is Mr. Will-

iam H. Worrall, who was
born at Kennett Square,

Pa., in the same town he

is doing business today.

This was hack in thi

year 1882 and his educa-

tion was secured in the

public school at that

place, and curiously

enough, the first job he

worked upon in the

building line was as a

helper on a country

school. It was there-

fore of interest to note

Pictures and Description

By C. H. THOMAS

that in lyil, when he was twenty-
nine years of age, he started in

the contracting game himself and
the first job he secured was that

of building a school house.

Since that time he has given

most of his attention to the build-

ing of residences, although there

are a number of various other

kinds of construction that he has

successfully erected. In this ar-

ticle we give a few illustrations of

some of the buildings erected by
him. We give several views of

(i i^s 1

Mr. Worrall's shop for he, like
every other successful contractor,
finds it convenient to have a shop
so that he can turn out work to
advantage. Mr. Worrall has found
out that doing a good piece of
work is his best recommendation,
in fact, he states that he stakes
his reputation on the class of work
he has been doing. "Do a good
job at a fair profit" is the motto
ihat Mr. Worrall has followed.

In his local newspaper he carries
a short advertisement and when
interested parties appear he can
refer them to any number of sat-
isfied customers. Mr. Worrall is

a typical contractor and has
been a reader of Building
Age for many years and
has found it a real help
in his business.

Let us go into his shop.
In the office, we find dif-

ferent equipment such as
typewriter, adding ma-
chine, check protector,

etc. Contracting is a
regular business and
needs such appliances.

In his shop he has vari-

ous woodworking ma-
chines. These are driv-

en by electric motors.

On the job he has found
it economical to have a

concrete mixer and a

portable saw, these being
driven by a gasoline

engine.

1
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View of the Worrall
Quarry at Avondaie,
Pa.. Where He Ob-

tains His Stone.

Wlien ilif liiiilding boom came,
Mr. Worrall was well equipped
with long experience in the build-

ing line and was able to launch into

larger fields than that which usu-
ally is the lot of a small town car-

penter and builder. He acquired a

stone quarry, built a shop with
many modern conveniences and
gathered about him a number of

the right men.

Many manufacturing plants are

located in the vicinity and from
his reputation he was able to se-

cure contract after contract. A
large amount of the residence con-
struction in this locality is stone,

therefore he found it economical
to work a quarry. The grade of

stone is a good one and besides

using it for his own contracts he

sells a good deal of stone, some of

it being shipped to distant points.

Gas Engine and Saw
Cut on a Job Used
by Worrall to Cut

Rough Timber.

To get around and transport
materials he finds use for several

cars. He makes it a point to be
])ronipt and efficient on all his con-

tracts and everybody knows when
he starts a job, for he puts up a

quaint and catchy sign represent-

ing a finished home and this never

fails to get attention from passers-

by. Then he has a sort of a trade-

mark that he uses on his cars and

other signs. The big "\V" reminds
everybody that Worrall is on the

job.

Mr. Worrall has been engaged
for many years in building fac-

tories, bungalows, barns, office

buildings and apartment houses
and on quite a few jobs he was in-

strumental in transforming some
old buildings into modern affairs.

36
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Mr. Worrall has foiiiul tliat ii

pays to kcc]) posted oi> tlic new
devices l)oth for erecting work aiicl

cciiiii)ping of buildings, tliercforc

when any prospective owiut in

tends having something clone \.\\v\

come to him for advice and lie i

iisnally able to give some souni!

practical information on the snl>

jcct.

Mr. Worrall gives personal at

tention to the buying end as he i-

able to save hundreds of dollars by
looking after this detail himself.

He knows from his long experience
just what materials and supi)lics

will serve the best purpose. It

may truly be said that to get the

most out of a contract one must
be a good buyer, and this maxim i<

one that is being successfully fol

lowed bv Mr. Worrall.

Of course, one necessary' element
in the success of any business, and
especially that of building contract-
ing, is courage and faith in one's
self. One important point to be
learned by any one wishing to be a
successful contractor is not to do
too much of the actual work one's
self, and Mr. Worrall has learned
to supervise. He looks after the
running of the business, and that
is a man size job. He has efficient

help who have become specialists

in their respective kind of work.
Most of those around him are
bright young men and he has care-
fully trained them to his ideals.

They are enthusiastic workers and
it is "Get the job done quickly and
good" with them.

Corner of shop showing
power machinery—all with
electric motors. Each ma-
chine is equipped with
guards as Safety First is the
motto of this establishment.

Mr. Worrall's home is one
of the best advertisements
he has. proclaiming him a
successful home builder. It

is solid and substantially
built of stone from his own
quarry. It contains many
features that interests prt>s-

pective home builders.

One important method that was
found of benefit is the daily reports
of his men on the progress of each
job. With this information on hand
he knows the conditions exactly
and he can schedule his materials
and supplies in an economical way,
so that everything will be on hand.

Mr. Worrall has always made it

a point in his business to please the
customer, and he makes a special
point of doing this even if it means
a little less profit. There is not
a job that he has turned out that
he has not left the owner with a
hand shake and, on the other hand,
the owner, being well satisfied, has
(.een one of the best advertisements
Mr. Worrall could obtain. Surely
the good word of a satisfied cus-
tomer is golden and worth earning.

n
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Two Family
That Looks
One Family

H. MESSINGER

BUILDERS are often called

upon to submit designs of a

two-family house that will

iiave the appearance of being oc-

cupied by only one family, and it

will therefore be of interest to

study this design.

The actual house shown here was
recently built at ATontclair, N. J.,

and the casual passerby thinks it a

S:ood size one-family residence
with large living porch and sleep-

ing porch above.

The builder has a good argument
to ofTer the prospective home
owner for building a two-family
house. There is always the finan-

cial side, which is worth consider-
ing, as the rental of one of the'

floors will go a long way towards
paying the upkeep of the entire

house, making the cost of owner-
ship very small indeed.
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First Floor Pl«

\ii iiilcrcstiiijj picture of one
"( these living rooms is pivcn
>n tlic o|)positc pajj'"

A simple hut nttr.ntivc design

is given of a brick fireplace. The
wood mantel shelf is finished the

'-.line as llic trim of the room.
I liiTc is iiuthing expensive or
(l.iliiii-.-itc ahoiit this, hut it is ccr-

lainly a pleasing design.

The dining room has a bay
uiiidow, one side of this being
a door opening onto the porch
so that it can be easily reached
from either room. This is cer-
tainly a very pleasing feature
am! builders can often intro-
'lurc it in many homes, as it has
many points to commend it.

Dwellinj^
Like a

Design
FISHER, Architect

Practically two separate
houses are provided in this de-
sign. Tliere is, of course, a

common entrance vestibule,

which gives the one-family
house appearance, which is so

desired.

In iKith of these apartments
one enters directly into the living

room. A very pleasant feature of

this living room design is the way
the porch extends beyond the end
of the dining room. This porch

can be closed off by French doors
•or left simply with a cased opening.

C^OMn.F.TH working plans

> and specifications in blue
print form of Beautiful One
and Two-Family Homes may
be obtained at a nominal price

from Building Age and The
Builders' Journal, 912-920
Broadwav, New York.

The kitchen is entered from
the dining room through a

small pantry but in a direct line.

At the rear of the kitchen there

is a large storage closet and
the stairway leading to a cellar

and upstairs.

There is another closet that

opens from the kitchen, useful

for pots and pans, etc., and in the

small hall a good sized linen

closet has been provided.

The attic can be used as stor-

age space or if desired a few
extra bedrooms can be provided
as there is plenty of room. W'hcn
this is desired a dormer can be

39

Id

placed in the front so as to make
use of this desirable space. Should
it Ix- desired thai c.ich aparlmeni
is to have attic room, privacy can
be secured by using the rear

stairway for the first floor and
making a front stairway for the

second floor.

The two bedrooms are of
good size and have the bath-
room conveniently located be-
tween them. One feature that
will certainly commend itself is

the small sized hall connecting
the jtrincipal rooms of the
house. One may go from the
kitchen to the bedroom without
passing through or being seen
by any visitor who may be in

the living room, and this has
its advantages that will appeal
to the women folks.

The second floor has an ad-
ditional den over the space used
for the vestibule on first floor.

This will serve as a den, sew-
ing room, or a boy's bedroom.

Of particular interest is the
layout of the basement. Each
family here has its own laun-
dry, coal cellar, coal bin and
furnace room. Plenty of win-
dows make this cellar a really
delightful space. Too often
cellars are dingy and dark, but
with the introduction of metal
frames and sash, more light is

obtainable without adding in-

creased window space.

n T
1
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S«:and Floor Plan
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Shoring, Needling arid Underpinning
How to Use Them in Altering and Remodelling Work

IN
the foUowing detailed sketche;-

and descriptive matter, Imilders

and practical readers will realize

and learn some of the fundamental

principles of "Shoring, Needling and

Underjiinning," the last term heing

applicable to foundation and base-

ment walls.

Though these details are almost

self-explaining, we must note the

following facts : In the larger cities

and towns these jobs are generally

done by contractors and firms who
make it a specialty and possess and

keep in stock a plant, consisting of a

variety of jack screws, pump screws,

shoring timbers, wedges, ladders,

hoisting tackle, etc., needful for each

and every job, and hire and maintain

skilled mechanics and laborers as a

force under the direction of expert

foremen and superintendents, who
can always be relied upon to so sup-

2nd6-for^
12"Brick

Wallfo bQ
carri<?d on

a I-Beom
Girder

Isi-.S-fory

le"Brick
Wallh he
faken our

Fif. 4—Arrangement of cantilever needle
supporting upper part of wall while lower
section is removed where limited wide
space prevents additional uright shore to

support other end of needle.

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

port and secure the constituent parts

of a building as to allow of the safe

removal of certain other parts.

In the smaller towns and villages

the practical builder must perforce do

his own shoring and needling, so that

a knowledge of these branches of the

builders' business will be found both

useful and profitable. In fact, every

carpenter and builder operating in n

small way does or ought to possess

it. Work of this character is con-

stantly occuring in these days when
so much remodelling of the older

buildings is going on.

Of course, a general knowledge
and experience of building construc-

tion is essential, for these operations

are important and more or less

hazardous ; so that no one without

these qualificatons should ever at-

tempt to undertake this kind of work
In large cities and communities

rn -Hoi-ch4'dsep
cufinfo Face

eo° // ofWnll
Angle- t

8'i8-J/
T)mb(?r 1 .'IslSforu

Spur / /
Brace/ /

y /6"£naY,sh
Bond Brick

^'Opposifel Sidewalk

Wall

2"0akWed^ tLevel ^4 Sfone
: Foundation

4'U^ ^-'^
y1 Wall

Base Piece —

'

Fig. 1—Spun brace on pushing brace
applied to the second story pier.

ability and capacity must be proven

before permits are granted to pro-

ceed, so in this article we will con-

sider some of the most usual and

some unusual features of this auxili-

ary branch of the practice of building

The first job is that of support-

ing a pier or any upper portion of a

wall in order that the lower section

may be safely removed as illustrated

in Fig. 1 , which can be done in two

ways. First by a simple "spur" shore

or pushing brace with one end set

in a notch cut in the wall with ham-
mer and cold chisel to receive it, the

bottom being set on a heavy timber
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boss or base piece set fast into the

sidewalk or area floor, and from it

secured tightly and immovable with

reversed opposite oak wedges driven

simultaneously to a firm fixidity.

Fig. 2—Front wall properly needled for
remodelling operation.

This brace should not slope at a

greater angle than 60 degrees and

be of good spruce or yellow pine tim-

ber, not necessarily new, but sound

in heart and fibre, which may be

ascertained by striking it with a heavy

hatchet or maul. If it gives forth a

clear ringing sound from the blow it

is good, if not, set it aside and don't

use it, as it may be decayed in the

heart or dangerously split somewhere
not visible.

The above practice is applicable

for light 8 or 12 in. walls, but when
it is not possible to work from the

inside for heavy and high walls.

"needling," as shown in Fig. 2, must
be resorted to.

Here the wall must be pierced by

a square hole cut through slightly

larger than the timber intended to

pass through it. For instance, an

8x8 inch timber will need a 10 x 10

inch hole, 6x6 inch, an 8 x 8 inch

hole, and for a 12 x 12 inch stick a

14 X 14 inch hole, etc.

An old piece of a steel I-beam, 6,

8, 10 or 12 feet long, forms an ex-

cellent needle, as it does not require

a large hole and is certainly safer

than timber, although somewhat
heavier to handle. The upper side

of every hole should be smooth and
level, so it is best to have it finish at
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a mortar joint in the brickwork, etc.,

makinjj sure of its solidity liy tap-

pinjj it with a hammer.

The shores must he supportc'I from
solid Krotmd or solid sidewalks laid

on solid ^,'rotmd. not filled in Kfomid.
nor ashes, hut strong and fit cnniifjli

to sustain the weight which will he
transmitted to and placed from it

from the stiperincimihcnt weight of
the w.ills, piers, etc. Where weak-

Ltrvtf

NLriand I
U

WcK<her-

Fi»i 3—Cro»« wction ol banginx nr«dlc

iiLb.-, (..\i--ts a |>\raiiii(l ol timbers are
used to distribute the load over a
larger area.

I f there be vaults, coal holes, chutes
or any vacant space underneath,
these must be carefully examined and
the bottom or base walks or area
floors, if there is such, to be rested
upon sliould be braced and made firm
and trustworthy before any shoring
or temporary false work is placed
upon it. There must be no haste, no
doubt, nor carelessness in the per-
formance of these operations. Every
detail, large and small, must be exact,
sure and secure, as any slip or sub-
sidence will not only crack the walls
and plaster above and permanently
injure the whole structure. Init may
perhaps, also cause possible injur>'

to life or limb.

At Fig. 3 readers also will note
an interesting and skilful piece of
temporary false work recently done
at the southwest corner of 40th Street
and Sixth Avenue, New York City.

To erect shoring in series or stories

is somewhat unusual, but in the case
illustrated it worked admirably and
may be repeated successfully wher-
ever such work may be needed.

We have still another interesting

feature shown in Fig. 3 which is

technically known as a "hung" .shore

or needle, this may he employed ad-

vantageously from the outside with-

out disturbing cither business or oc-

cu|>ant, but the cost of making such
hanging irons or stirrups is a |)oint

against its common usage.

Any application may be used as

necessity or cx|)ediency may re(|uirc.

as may be seen in the "cantilever"
system of shoring and needling rep-

resented in the next example. l*ig. 4.

which is cajjable of all sorts of pl.nc-

ing and adaption according to the

parts to be sustained, their weight,
structural changes to be made, etc.,

according as the plans and specifica-

tions require.

It has been stated that there is an
element of danger in executing the
erection of temjiorary false work, but
this can be provided against or al-

most eliminated by care and good
judgment on the part of the man
who directs and supervises the work,
for it must first be very carefully
and systematically thought out and
prearranged before any materials are
conveved lo the job.

IOifO"Neecll(?

I B /' C ;

Fig. S—How a Kccond ttory twelve inch
front bnck wall should br supported by
nrcdlr<c nn6 shorpx in remodelling a ttorc

front.

N-C

The contractor and his luremaii

generally go over the premises to be

altered and examine the structural

details minutely, inside and out, test-

ing walls, piers, columns, beams, i)ar-

titions, etc., as to their condition,

whether good or bad, comparing
those actually built with the plans of

the intended alterations and remod-
eling ; making provisions and arrange-

ments from their critical scrutiny am
laying down a scheme of procedure
for carrying on the work which will

be both successful and profitable.
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i'"r«iucntly the ojjcration cannot be
contracted for by reason of extra risk
and can unly be done by day's work
or from time to time, as conditions
warrant, for it must be remembered
that no two huiMings were ever built

alike, but always differ as to their
structural constituent parts, so only
an ex])erience<l builder's good judg-
ment can exactly determine how best
In act and proceed.

It might be added here that book
knowledge of this subject is of very
little assistance lo anyone who has to
actually direct or supervise this
branch of building work; only com-
mon sense and judgment arc needed.

I he foreman or superintendent
should not do any work himself, but
direct and supervise it, proceeding
slowly and cautiously, with the prop-
er placing and securing of the sup-
iwrting members, testing each when
set so as to be assured of its perfect
security and purjxjse of fully and
safely supporting the super-imposed
loads which they will be required to

Fig. 6—Different forms of jacks Top
illustration show* jack screw. Center
illustration fthows a pump screw. Lower
illustration showing operation of a hor-

izontal pump screw.
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Timbers

Fit »—Method of bracing the carrying timbers

.truts under a building to be moved.

Fit- 7—Manner oi build-

ing up the stacks ot

blocking previous to

moving a building. Timber
' Needle

Fig. »—Manner of bracing the blocking with

horizontal screws to start the moving of buildmg.

By a simple remodeling scheme

more floor and window space was

obtained in a store and a new front

installed that modernized its char-

acter. To do this, old cast iron col-

umns and horizontal cast iron lintels

had to be removed, these being re-

placed by three 12-inch steel I-beams

supported by end piers.

Figure 5 shows in detail the meth-

od of procedure. Three needles with

their accompanying shores were

needed to temporarily hold in posi-

tion the three 12-inch brick piers

A—B—C of the second story. The
new I-beam girders were supported

"by the two side walls F and G, thus

giving the clear span necessary for

the larger show windows.

A feature of the construction that

must be seen to when doing over-

liauling, is the location of the joists.

If the second floor beams are laid

parallel to the front wall with their

ends resting on the side walls, F and

G, then no interior shoring work will

he needed. Should they run fore

and aft, and have their ends resting

on the front wall, then they must
liave temporary plates and uprights

erected under them to keep the tier

of floor beams from sagging or drop-

liing when the front wall is being
changed ; then the beam ends must
be cut or blocked up as the case

may be to suit the new girder ar-

rangement.

Now regarding the material and

workmanship requisite in this impor-

tant branch of building operation. It

must be impressed on all doing this

kind of work that every piece of tim-

ber and steel, if not of the best qual-

ity, must be absolutely safe and re-

liable. All timbers must be straight

grained and free from large knots,

shakes, splits, wens and sap, always

stronger than strong enough. These
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ninarks apjily likewise to all tackle

lilocks, bolts, etc., that are used.

There should not be any uncertainty

in the placing of shores or needles

where they are required. Steel or

timber needles, must be set level

so as to carry on every point of the

bearing area. Ends sawn square so

they will bear on every inch. Wedges
must be driven so as to be tight and
not yield to another blow. Material
need not be new as long as it is

sound and safe.

There is always an element of dan-
ger present in remodelings and alter-

ations, which care and caution only
can guard against, therefore it be-

hooves those men to make sure that

all is carried perfectly safe and se-

cure, before commencing to remove
or weaken any bearing construction.

In many locations a special per-

mit is required for the removing or
alterations of buildings. There is

great danger to adjoining struc-

tures in built up portions of cities.

All of this, of course, must be care-

fully guarded against, but when a

man is careful and knows what he
is doing there is no danger.

In moving buildings there are

many special appliances such as

rollers, special jacks, tackle, etc.,

tiiat really make the operation far

easier than it looks. Many con-

tractors that are equipped with
these special appliances find out that

they are able to take on many a

profitable job.

of old steel I-beams is recomr
store front. The new steel gird

brick work is ready to b
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dcd for n«><'dles This photo shofwa their i

are already in place and the new supporting
3uilt upon the new girder.
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Specification for Electric Wirinj^

OKI-, tiling llial is always uii

to till- ^;l•Ilcr.1l contractor is

the advising of the owner

about the electric wirinp. Bcfoi^e

making out sub-contracts, it will

be necessary to give the electrical

sub-contractor a specification of

what is desired, and the form given

here is a model which was pre-

pared by The Frank Adams Elec-

tric Company of St. Louis.

General Condition*

The electrical work will be sub-

let, but all of the conditions of the

general building specifications must

be considered as a part of the speci-

fications for this section of the con-

struction.

The contractor's bid must be

based upon the complete specifica-

tions and plans with all materials

as specified. He may. however.

make an alternate for other mate-

rial with his price cither higher or

lower than for the material as

specified. No changes will be con-

sidered after the contract is let.

All material used in this installa-

tion must show the Underwriters'

Laboratories' label, unless that en-

tire classification of material is not

in the label service, when it must
be listed in the Underwriters'

Laboratories' approved list of ma-
terial. The entire installation must

be made according to the National

Electrical Code standard, and the

Inspection Department having
jurisdiction must be asked to make
their inspection based on these

specifications and the accompany-
ing plans. This specification docs

not include the furnishing or in-

stalling of fixtures or lamps.

Serrice Entrance

The service entrance (in over-

head) must not be less than 15 feet

from the ground, and the feeder

conduit must be equipped with an
approved service conduit Type
DRF or equal, and have feeder

cables extend through the condu-
let three feet.

Main Service Feeder

From service entrance condulet

install conduit and cables to the

service switch, install conduit con-

cealed, and make feeders of ample
capacity for outlets shown on plans,

and with the number of cables to

loniinni uiiii the Lighting ('om-

pany's feeder system that will con-

nect to this building. Conduit

must be g.ilvanizcd.

Service Entrance Switch and Mrtrr

Where marked on plans in base-

ment and in such a position that the

meter can be read through the

basement entrance door, place an

externally operated service switch

of full ta))atity of fct-flcr and with

meter test links and meter trim for

the proper sized meter that will be

used in this installation.

Houie Feeder

From service switcli and meter
continue the same size of feeder

in iron conduit to the distributing

center as located on plans on sec-

f)nd floor.

Electric Range

If an outlet for electric range is

installed, then install, either above
or alongside of meter, two exter-

nally operated switches, one of the

full capacity for electric range

(having a capacity of not less than

three No. 6 cables), and the other

full capacity of house feeder, and
connect the house feeder to this

switch and extend in conduit three

No. 6 wires from the range feeder

switch to an outlet not less than
four feet above the floor, and con-

venient for connecting to electric

range. .'\t this point a special con-

dulet must he furnished.

Diitributing Center

Where located on second floor

plan, and about five feet to center,

place one, standardized safety type

panelboard. having a sufTFicient

number of branches to take care of

?ll circuits to outlets for lighting

fixture, universal duplex recep-

tacles and hanger outlets, no cir-

cuit capacity to exceed 660 watts
and for a separate branch circuit

for each of the heat and power out-

lets in each bath room, one in

kitchen, laundry, and also spare

branch for additional circuit.

Circuit Wiring

All branch circuit wiring must be
done under the classification of

knob and tube work, with conduit
for those outlets and switches in-

stalled on brick walls. Wire and
cable must be of approved make.
Outlets

.\]\ outlets for ceiling fixtures
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and brackets must be equipped with

.iiilit l"i\ and finished with stand-

dardizcd fixture stud.

All switch outlets must be fitted

with standard switch box and

equipped with single pole flush

tumbler switch with plate finished

to match surrounding hardware.

Wherever more than one switch is

located at the same place, they

must be located in gang boxes and
plates.

There will be separate three-way
switches as follows

:

For the furnace light in basement
with switch on first floor and base-

ment ; rear stair lights on second

and third floor with three-way
switches on first, second and third

floors: second floor ceiling lights

with three-way switches on the

first and second floors: light in re-

ception hall with three-way switch

on first and second floors.

Baseboard Receptacle

At each plugging outlet as locat-

ed on plans, furnish Duplex Uni-

versal Receptacle. Locate this in

the center of flat space of base
board.

Hanger Outlets

At all outlets so marked furnish

hanger outlets 7 feet from floor.

These outlets must be complete and
securely fastened to studs of par-

tition or into brick walls, so as to-

support either fan, heater, or a pic-

ture with lights.

Heat and Power Outlets

.•\t all heat and power outlets

place 4 feet from floor an outlet

consisting of outlet box and one
plate with double pole 20 amp.
switch, signal lamp, and 20 amp.
standard receptacle and plug.

Inspection

The contractor must notify in

writing the inspection department
having jurisdiction, and notify

them that the specifications call for

the inspection department to base
their inspection on both the speci-

fications and accompanying plans,

and that the certificate for the com-
pleted job must particularly signify

that the inspection has been made
according to plans and specifica-

cations. The contractor is to pay"

the fee for the inspection certifi-

cate.
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IT
is rather interesting to note the

different floor arrangements

made for the modern apartment

house. The design shown here is

that of a thirteen-story apartment

house located at and known as 25

Fifth Avenue, New York City.

In smaller cities apartment houses

with practically the same room ar-

rangements can be built two or three

stories high, as there are some spe-

cial features that commend itself to

both a large or small apartment build-

ing. Each floor contains seven

separate apartments.

The way the house is divided it is

practically two separate buildings.

One entrance on one street and an-

other around the corner. In the one

>ection there are three three-room

ai)artments and one four-room apart-

ment, and on the other side there is

one four-room, one five-room and one

six-room. Both sides are served with

individual elevators, both passenger

and service. Each apartment, of

course, has a bathroom, and one

apartment on each floor has two bath-

rooms.

Of course, this building is of fire-

proof construction throughout, being

built with a steel skeleton.

One of the bad features of apart-

ment house living is the fact that one
too frequently hears the talking, etc..

of the people in the adjoining apart-

ments. The architects and builders

of this apartment house have solved
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Sound Proof

Partitions

Feature this

Modern
Apartment

ROUSE & GOLDSTONE.
Architects

this problem in a very effective way

and still have a very thin dividing

partition that has completely deadened

the transmission of any sound from

one apartment to the other.

The partitions in this particular

house are only three inches thick and

the saving of space that this provides

figures up to be quite an item where

rental is figured at so much per

square foot.

Tenants have rebelled against

apartments where they hear every

noise made by their neighbors and

where their own conversation may be

heard by others. Tenants will not

remain in a noisy apartment when

they can rent one at equal rental

that has the added advantage of dead-

ened floors and partitions. A sound

proof partition assures more perma-

nent tenants, therefore, it is an actual

economy for builders to make their

partitions and floors thoroughly sound

proof.

The particular method used in this

building is shown by the illustration.

Wires were suspended from the con-

crete ceiling and attached to the con-

crete floor. These were pulled taut

and an eel grass sheathing quilt fas-

tened between these, then g>'psum

plaster boards were placed on each

side and fastened with clips through

the wires and over the board, then

the plaster coat is applied on each

side to make the finished wall. No
other lath or studs were used. The
result was a fireproof partition that

also possesses the desirable projierty

of being soundproof combined with

ability to get it in a three-inch space.
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iliL- cx;ut tcm|)eraturc doircd, and

ilic incclianism brings the room to this

denrt-c of heat and kcei>s it there.

This is olivicjusly a great ini|>rove-

niciit ujKjn the common method of

rapjiing on the j)i|>es for more hear

or scolding the sujjcrintendent over

the tckpiione.

'I"hc elevator systems of the new-
est aj)artnients have been greatly im-

proved. In some of the most expen-

sive modern houses an apartment may
have a private elevator for its own
exclusive use. The small automatic

electric elevator is also becoming more
common. It i^ summoned to any floor

by merely touching a button and can

be carried to any desired floor by
pressing other buttons, and is so con-

trolled by automatic devices as to

be perfectly safe and fool-proof.

American ajjartments readily lead

the world today in the comjileteness

of their mechanical equipment. The
best engineering skill is constant!)

busied with new devices which will

raise our standards of comfort and

luxury. The decorations of high-

class apartments in London and Paris

may rival our own. but the equip-

ments which make for comfort arc

distinctly inferior.

The evolution of the apartment is,

besides, very rapid. Every new apart-

ment house strives to outclass its pred-

ecessors. .Mthough the war seriously

checked most building it does not

seem to have interfered with the de-

velopment of labor-saving devices.

The mechanical devices which re-

duce the drudgery of housekeeping

soon liecome tlie property of all.

The huu>ekeeper reads today of some
new equii)ment in a twenty-five-thou-

sand-dollar-a-year apartment, and to-

morrow or the next renting season

demanding it in the moderate-priced

flat.

A few years ago the icel)Ox and

the dumbwaiter were considered lux-

uries; today they are the necessities

of the cheapest flat. By studying the

newest equipment of the most costly

apartments it is possible to prophesy

the features of the chea]ier flats of

the near future.

The heating of an apartment need

no longer be left to the caprice of

the janitor or superintendent. The
heat supply may be controlled entirely

by a thermostat. It is only necessary

to push the indicator of the dial to
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Gas and Electric Heating for Dwelling Houses
How Easily Operated Systems Without the Dirt and Work of Coal

May be Installed by Builders in Modern Homes

OWING to the present scar-

city and high cost of coal

it may be well to f?ive

some thought to gas heating both

as an auxiliary and for regular

service.

There are two ways of using

gas for auxiliary work, one by
means of portable heaters placed

in the rooms to be warmed, and

another in which a supplementary

heater is attached to the regular

system for the purpose of operat-

ing it at a reduced capacity before

a fire is started in the furnace or

boiler.

Portable heaters are of two gen-

eral types, those in which the heat

is given out directly from the flame

and from hot surfaces of metal,

fire clay, asbestos, etc., made in

imitation of stoves and fire places

;

and those in which the gas is made
to heat water or generate steam,

which circulates through a di'^ect

radiator of the usual form, as

shown in Fig. 1.

The first type is more easily

moved about from room to room.

Fig. 1. Cal-Slciun Rsdiato

By CHARLES L. HUBBARD, M. E.

being connected with an ordir.ary

gas jet by means of a flexible tube.

Gas heaters of the radiator type
are portable to the extent that

they may be moved, but are con-

nected with the gas system by iron

piping and are usually a permanent
fixture during the heating season.

In some cases they form a part of

the regular heating system, being

so cross connected that they may
be operated either on gas independ-

ently before the boiler is started

uj). or on the main system during
the winter.

Gas heaters are very convenient

for use in special rooms where
heat is required temporarily, also

for moderate warming during the

spring and fall when the regular

system is not in use, and also in

helping out on very cold days in

the case of certain rooms which
do not heat properly in extreme
weather. Gas heaters vary in ca-

pacity according to size and form
and their rating should be ob-

tained from the manufacturers. In

the case of small units, the prod-

ucts of combustion are allowed to

pass into the room, but for larger

sizes a vent pipe should be provid-

ed, leading to a chimney flue, out

of doors, or into a well ventilated

attic.

Gas-steam or water radiators

are especially adapted to the

warming of rooms which have
been finished or added after the

house has been completed, and are

not easily connected with the main
heating system. This applies es-

pecially to bedrooms and similar

spaces where heat is not required

continuously.

A gas heater arranged for aux-
iliary work in connection with a

s\stem of hot-water heating, is

shown in diagram in Fig. 2. This

is for use when it is desired to

warm up a considerable portion of

the house, or furnish heat for a

short time night and morning or

before the boiler is started.

When it is desired to heat only
one or two rooms, the portable
type is more economical, but for a

more general distribution of heat

it is better to make use of the
regular system of pipes and radia-

tors, shutting oflf such rooms as
are not to be occupied.

Instantaneous gas heaters of
the type used for water heating in

l)ath rooms, etc., may be employed
for this purpose, provided the
water passage through them is not
too restricted. Heaters of this

type are commonly rated in gal-

lons of water per hour through a
given temperature range. When
used for house heating purposes
the capacity will be considerably
reduced owing to the lower veloc-

ity of water through coil and its

higher average temperature.

.\ heater rated at 1 gallon per
minute, raised through 100 degrees,
will furnish 100x83 = 830 thermal
units per minute or 2,i0<60 = 49,-

800 per hour.

Probably under the conditions
shown in I'ig. 2 not more than one-

Fig. 3 Gas Fired Boiler
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fifth of this, or 10.000 thermal units

would lie reali/ed, or sulVuieiii to

supply al.out lO.OOQ : 170 - rfl

square feet of direct radiation.

The atiove assumption is made
on the basis of a water velocity of

400 feet per minute tlirough the

heating coil when used acconiinp

to its normal rating, and only 25

feet per minute when used as in

Fi?. 2.

Recently, special gas boilers

liavc been placed on the market
as a substitute for coal biiminij

boilers, one of these being shown
in Fig. 3. While they have been
confined principally to tlic natural

gas regions, the ])rcscnt high cost

of coal and labor makes ihem
worth investigating in connection
with regular heating work in other
sections.

As a matter of comparison, we
may assume that one jiound of an-
thracite coal contains 1,^.000 ther-

mal units, which is 13,000x2,000 =
26.000,000 per ton. If a moderate
size house heating boiler is oper-
ated at .''S per cent efficiency, and
coal costs Sl.'^.OO per ton, then the

cost per 1,000 thermal units will be
as follows:

cubic toot, and the cost $1..}0 pei

1.000 feet, the cost per 1,000 ther-

mal units will be

$1.30 X 1.000

— $0.0025

$15.00 V 1.000

= $0.00105
26,000,000x55%

Gas boilers have a higher effi-

ciency than coal boilers and we
may safely assume about SO per
cent, for the best designs. Assum-
ing the thermal value of manufac-
tured gas as 650 thermal units per

650x1.000x80%

or 0.0025 :- a00105 — 2.4 times the
cost of coal for the assumed con-
ditions,

While, at first thought, this

might seem to be strongly in fa-

vor of coal, it must be borne in

mind that the above is ff>r con-
tinuous o]icration, as during the

winter months in the northern
states. During the S])ring and fall,

or for winter heating in the south-

ern states, the demand for heat is

intermittent, and the excess cost of

gas over coal is greatly reduced, or

may entirely disai)pcar. '\ gas
burning ccjuipmcnt may be regu-
lated to meet every condition au-
tomatically without reducing the

efficiency. With coal this is not
]iossible to such an extent and the

efficiency falls off rapidly with a

reduction l)clow the normal rating
for which the boiler was designed.

Furthermore, if the fire gets low or

goes out entirely, a large amount
of heat is wasted when it is

brought up again.

In the case of individual gas
heaters the eflficiency is close to 100

per cent., because practically all of

the heat of combustion goes into

the room in one form or another
and is therefore utilized.

In a case recently reported an
actual saving was made in a New
^''ork City dwelling house ordi-

Arranged for Auxiliary Hsatinc
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trie Heater for Bathroom

narily burning about 15 tons of

coal per season, by changing over
to gas at current prices. While
the cost of fuel was more in the

case of gas, the reduction in labor

brought the actual cost of heating
down to about 9 per cent, below
that when coal was used.

Electric heating is used in much
the same way as gas. that is, for

supplementing the regular heating
in special rooms when additional

heat is required only for short
periods. Electric heat, however, is

much more expensive than either
that generated directly from gas
or coal, and is not a practical meth-
od for ])crinanent use, excejit in

certain cases where current may
be obtained at an exceptionally low
rate from large hydro-electric
plants in regions where coal is

particularly expensive.

When the electricity must br
generated by steam power the cost

of heat in this form will run from
10 to 20 times that furnished di-

rectly from the steam. In some
cases, however, the fuel cost alone
may not be the deciding factor and
electricity- may prove more desir-

able for other reasons. The sub-
stitution of electric heat, pur-
chased from a power company,
will often reduce the cost of labor,

while the greater convenience,
cleanliness, and saving in space
may also have a money value.

However, this excessive cost prac-

tically disposes of the question of

heating entire buildings by electri-

city except under some of the unus-
ual conditions noted above.
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CARPENTRY
Good Piactice in

Frame Construction and Finish,

Some Difficult Problems Made Easy
Short Cuts from a Builder's Note Book

YEARS ago fourteen carpen-

ters were directed to place

cross braces on the posts

of a long inclined trestle, as shown
in Fig. 1. Each set of posts being
a different height; of course, each
pair of braces had a different

length and. cut.

Some of the men spiked these
braces up and cut the ends after-

wards, which was rather difficult,

as indicated by the illustration.

Some put them up, marked, and
took them down, then cut them,
and again put them up—perma-
nently.

By using the rule here given,

two of us found that we could
easily accomplish from fifty to

By JOHN PARKHILL
sixty-five per cent, more than any
other two.

As an example, take Fig. 1,

which shows the brace extending
twelve feet horizontally, and
sixteen feet perpendicularly. Take
the hypothenuse of these—from
A to B^—which is twenty feet, and
mark this distance from A at one
edge, to B at the opposite edge of

the plank.

Place the square with sixteen on
it (the height), at A, and twelve
(the width), on a straight line

joining A B, and mark from A
across plank; and the same cut

across from B. This gives cuts

and length of brace. Using any
other width and height, and their

corresponding hypothenuse, in the

same manner, will give the cuts
and length.

The writer originated this rule

for this trestle, and over thirty

years' investigation has failed to

.disclose any previous knowledge
of it.

Cut of Hip Rafters

In 1910, when the Professor of

Carpentry at one of our foremost

state universities was demonstrat-
ing to the students the roof fram-
ing for a barn, he found himself

unable to mark a certain cut. This
is the cut on the projecting end of

the hip rafter which corresponds
with a square cut on the projecting
ends of the common rafters.

He told me that after searching
through all the building magazines
and libraries in the United States

to which he had access, he had
failed to find a rule for this cut,

and asked me whether I could fur-

nish one. After some study I sent

him the following

:

From any straight edge mark
the horizontal cut of the hip rafter.

Divide 144 by the rise, and thus
get another rise for a second pitch.

Marking the horizontal cut of

the hip for this second pitch across
that of the first hip, as shown in

Fig. 2, gives the desired cut.

In Fig. 2, this cut is shown
marked on the end of a hip for a

pitch of nine inches rise to one

I

How to Use the Steel
Square to Obtain the
Proper Lengths and

ly
—

—

tk:^
/e

Cuts for the Diagonal
Braces Shown Above

in Figure 1.
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foot—H !•' l)^•lll^; llir hoii/otital i iii

of this hi|>.

Then, 144 dividi-d l>y thr ri>i

nine—gives 16 as the rise for tin-

second pitcli. and (i H is the li.ir

i/ontal cut of the hip for this see

end |>itch, and gives the desir»<l

end cnt on the first hip.

If the operator is unfamiliar

with arithmetic, even this slight

use of it—dividing 144 hy nine

may he avoided, if desired, l>y

marking the horizontal cut of

common rafter—with a run of

twelve, anil a rise of nine—and
slide the square along on this cut

to a rise of twelve, which will give

a run of sixteen. This run ( 16)

for a 12 inch rise on coninion

rafter is the rise for the second
pitch, and, of course, is identical

with 144 divided by nine.

To forestall any question regard-
ing the result of the professor^
search, perhaps it should be ad-

mitted here that one book on roof

framing did purport to give a rule

f<.r this cut, but the "rule" was so

totally wrong, that a square cut

would be nnich nearer right—for a

majority of pitches. .\nd even it

this "rule" is tested on all possible

pitches—hundreds—or thousands
—of them, it happens to be right

for one pitch, and for one ONI.^'.

Siding Circular Building*

Occasionally carpenters are re-

quired to side u]) circular build-

ings with thin lapped siding, and
oftener than occasionally the re-

sult is a bungling job. And yet
this need not seem so surprising,

since it is simply impossible to

bend a straight piece of this siding
around on a level, without kerfing
it. And kerfing is not usually per-
missible. Advising the workman
to search for, and use, siding
which is warped edgewise, gives
him mighty little help, as he will

do more searching than siding.

He can make a perfect job by
cutting curved siding from wider
boards, using the radius J K in Fig.

3, for the conditions there shown.
If lines coinciding with the face
of the siding were extended as
shown, K is the point where they
converge.

In Fig. .3, the diameter of the
building is ten feet, and we find

that in a width of 4K inches the

siding inclines one-halt inch from

the ])erpendicular. There arc 120

half inches in half the diameter,

so it will require 120x4J/2 equal to

540 inches, or 45 feet, to reach

from J to K. Siding cut with n

radius of 45 feel will bend around
this building perfectly level.

Kerfing . Crown Mould

,'\fl<r li:i\iiig tni-d it .iiid failed,

many compi-tent builders have dc-

darecl that it is impossible to kerf

;i crown moulding so that it will

bend level around a circular plumb
fascia. .And yet they arc (juitc

mistaken, as this can easily be

done by simply keeping the tooth

edge of the saw parallel to the

l)luinb side of the moulding when
cutting the kerf. Cutting this

kerf—or practically most any
kerf—on a bevel, will give a much
more satisfactory job.

A Roof FraminR Myth

What IS now a hoary old myth
was long ago i)er])etrated by some
nmddle-headcd builder, and has
been i)er])etuated ever since by
roof-framcrs who shirk much
thinking—as most of us do. The
author of a most pretentious

treatise on roof-framing exjiresses

this myth in these words: "As the

lower end of the rafter is notched
to sit on the plate, we must
gauge off a backing line as shown,
to run in to the angle of the

notch."

It would be equally true—and
(•([ually false—to tell us that we
tnust use the rise and run of a

hi]) rafter to get its length. We
don't. Must is wrong in both

cases. No backing line is re-

<juired, and the attem])t to use one
only complicates and confuses the

jiroblem, and in many cases leads

to error. My practice and teach-

ing has always been to mark the

length of a rafter between two
plumb marks, as shown by S T and
X Y in Fig. 4. Then S X or T Y
is the length of rafter, regardless

of whether the horizontal cut is

marked from T or from any point

in T S, as for instance. O. Thus
a gauge line from O is quite un-

necessary—and worse.

No subject in the carpentry line is

so interesting as the laying out of

roofs—it makes a fellow use his head

quite a bit.

There have been instances where
some one blundered and the roof was
so nicely built that it all had to come
down. They sure were a sore lot of

carpenters, not to say anj'thing

nhout a mad boss.
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Laying Concrete Roofing

FOR several reasons, concrete makes

an admirable roofing material.

This is especially to be desired when

the building is of monolithic construc-

tion. Vet the massiveness and the nat-

ural tendency to expand and contract

with the changes in temperature gives

it its one fault. It cracks when laid

over large areas, even though ainplo

reinforcing has been provided.

For this reason it is better to cast

the concrete in slabs and to lay them

with expansion joints. When these

joints are laid over the supports such

as the posts or reinforced beams, an

ideal roofing material has been secured.

Asp/7oU or/or coferea

Co/^cre/i"

In the drawing is shown such a joint.

The slabs, precast and of a size to

match closely, are laid with the joints

over the supports, with approximately

one inch space between. A strip of

metal sheeting is bent into a deep "V"

shape and laid upside down with each

edge under the adjoining edges of the

slabs.

The top of the support should be

covered with tar paper so that the

slabs will move as much as is necessary

and with a minimum amount of fric-

tion.

After the slabs have been laid and it

is assured that surfaces are dry, fill the

joints with hot tar or asphalt, first

painting the ends of the slabs with an

extremely hot mixture to insure a good
bond between the two materials. Then
a thinner coat is given to the whole of

the top.

In this way the whole top is made
water tight, and yet provision has been
made for the expanding and contract-

ing which cannot be prevented. If the

tcp slopes slightly, drainage will be

easy.—Dale Van Horn.

y/ you want help in any

branch of building construc-

tion, just write to the Build-

ing Age and The Buildeb.s'

Journal Correspondence

Department. We will be glad

to ans7ver all your questions

without charge.

All readers are invited to

discuss the questions and

ans7vers published.

Pound for Lost Children

EVER so often t he builders em-

ployed by the great .'\merican

municipalities are called upon to erect

this, that or the other unique struc-

ture—large or small, or medium-sized;

seldom, however, any more actually-

unique than that which was completed

recently for the good park commis-

sioners of the city of Milwaukee.

Ever so often a youngster will stray

away, and when he or she is discovered

by the park policeman, .sobbing violent-

ly for Mother, Daddy or some careless

nurse girl, there has been—up to the

moment of erecting this enclosure—no

way of knowing where the searcher for

the mischievous stray child might, in

due time, be found. Police went in one
direction, parents in another, etc.

So the park officials took counsel

over the matter. Then they conferred

with the park builders. The result is

a very neat and really attractive pound
at the big park's heart, reserved for

lost children, and to which, as every-

one in Milwaukee now knows, all lost

children should be brought as soon as

found..—Felix J. Koch.

Lathing Kink
CARPENTERS when nailing wooden

laths on a wall spend unnecessary

time in holding the lath in position

with their left forearm and elbow.

taking a nail from pocket or mouth and

putting it in position between the left

thumb and finger and holding it there

while they drive it home with the

chance of pounding one's fingers with

the accompanying expenditure of use-

less profanity.

I had a rush job of plastering and

devised the following scheme which

saved considerable time and will appeal

to any efficiency expert.

Nail three strips of 1 in. x 2 in. x 36

in. Y. P. to two 2 in. X 4 in. x 36 in. Y.

p. scantlings so that the strips will be

the same distance center to center as

the furring strips on the wall. Place

the frame thus made upon two trestles

or other means of support. Place a

pile of laths on the strips and a box of

nails within easy reach, using the strips

as gauge lines and anvils, drive nails

into the lath until the points project

through, then lay aside. Strips may be

nailed on the end and front to act as

stops or guides. A dozen laths may be

laid edge to edge and nailed at one

time.

The carpenter simply takes a lath in

his left hand, holds it in position and
with a few taps of the hammer nails it

in place.—Henry R. Bowman.

Wire for Bridging

MY attention having been directed

to the article "Use of Wire for

Bridging" Page 49 of the August issue

of Building Age and The Buii.deps'

Journal, I have read it with much in-

terest.

50
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Undoubtedly, the idea mujl »iircly

have liccii conceived by a fornur serv-

ice ni.iii, faiiiitiar with the many ll^es

which wire wa» put to, duriiii; the

World War. Of il« oriRiiialily and sim-

plicity there is i\o question, but is it

practical?

Vou are aware, as expert architects

and buildinK contractors are, that while

wire stretches in lenKth, lumber
shrinks in width (dampness excluded).

Such bcinR the case, you arrive at no

other conclusion but that wire for

bridging purposes, cannot compare
favorably with wood.

I question very much if any com-
petent .irchitcct would specify wire for

bridgiuK. where the joists arc eight

inches, or over.—Joshua Thompson.

Glass Topped Wall Gives

Protection

THE high brick wall erected about
a suburban home adjacent to

Washington, as a protection mainly

against burglars and animals, did nnt

meet the requirements so the owner
decided upon an additional safeguard
to the wall, made up of cement and
glass. This consists of a quantity of

jagged glass projections, imbedded in

the cement while plastic and held

solidly when the cement became hard.

The cement was rounded out with a

high crown so that the sharp glass

would be at the uppermost edge and
consequently unsafe to attempt to

cross, because anyone could not obtain
a safe foot or hand hold.

Another protection which this

afTords, is against cats using this fence
fcr nightly meetings, which is a credit-

able feature in the prevention of this

nuisance. In appearance, the glass

does not appear as a disfigurement,
rather, the various shades of green
blue, red, brown and other tinted

glass which are mainly broken bottles

and window panes, glisten and bead in

the sunshine almost as though they
were jewels. Glass evidently was se-

lected in preference to metals inas-

much as it is proof against corrosion,
ar.d the sharp edges would remain
sharp indefinitely.—George A. Luer*.

Easily Made Nail Puller
Tllli null piilirr shown in the attached

SM'tili CdMibuirs, with a book for

Starting the nail, a striker for driving it

nut. '1 lu- liiol IS nude from a lenKlh of
bar, threaded at one end and forged
to a slotted "\"' hook at the other. I-'or

a 5tri'<er any heavy piece of iron or steel

with a lioli- through the center to slide

on the rod is provided. As shown in

the sketch, this is a piece of shaft end.
The maiuHr of using the tool is obv.ous.
For uncrating or opening boxes this

tool will pull out the nails rapidly with-
out bending (hem or breaking the LoJC
The nut should be riveted on the end
of the shaft, to avoid the parts being
sep.-iratc<l.—W. A. L.

the corner continuing on a level line as

tliown on figure 2; cap this return and
tinflash the caps. The rinislud job is

more quickly done, looks better, is

more substantial and conserves the

wear and tear of workmen's disposi-

lions.— C. A. Doner.

J

Bed Moulding in Angles
WORKMEN' experience dlfTiculty

in "running" bed moulding in

the angle of an eavc cornice. The sub-
ject is here presented in figure 1 and
shows the mould tipped out of plumb
so as to intersect properly with the
same member on the gable end.

This looks all right until the job of
nailing this tipped member in this

position without shifting or splitting

ii attempted and then the difficulty at-

tending this operation makes the job
impractical, though generally done in

that way.

This job can be done to some advan-
tage by setting the bed plumb, turning

Leakage at Wall Plate
WAY back in the 80s of the 19th

Century, when actual two or more
storied business buildings commenced
taking the place of "false fronts" in our
town, they were usually covered with
tin or iron (painted) standing seam roof-

ing. We then experienced a great deal
of trouble from leakage a few feet in

from the back wall or cave, especially
from iron roofs, as they were not double
seamed like the tin roofs.

As a remedy, the metal was taken
up over the rusted portions and re-

newed after the pitch of the last set of
roof joist had been increased. The con-
nection of the old roof with the new
material was made as illustrated.

The scams of the old roof was flat-

tened down, up the roof from the cave
as far as necessary to get back of all

unsound metal. .A chalk line drawn
across the roof at this location and the
old roof sheared away from this line.

The ends of the seam thus brought out
are hammered very flat and close for
two inches from the end, then gradu-
ated with a twist or spiral from the flat

end to the rcsrular perpendicular seam
of the roof. This flattened end is then
framed straight up an inch with tongs
(as at B). Measurement is taken from
the cave E to the flange B, to this is

added Yi inch for the flange C to en-
gage the flange B. Also 1 inch for
formins: over the cave for nailing. Where
formed and fitted into place the new
metal is nailed along its entire length
as shown at X. The top of the flange
B is then formed over C. giving the
seam D. where the whole length of
the seam is hammered down smooth and
tight for so'dcring if the metal used
can be soldered.—L. S. Bonbrake.
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HERE is a design for a com-
fortable Seven Room Home,
built of brick, that is digni-

fied and not too ornate.

There are many desirable fea-

tures to this design. Perhaps the

one that will appeal is the large

sun parlor. This opens into the liv-

ing room through two pair.s of

French doors. The glassed-in por-

tion of this porch is in the shape
of doors .vhich are easily removed
and replaced by screens for sum-

Brick Home|j
of Beauty

mer use. The sink in the kitchen
is placed directly under a double
mullion window, assuring plenty of

light, and the refrigerator is iced

from the outside. Milk, etc., is de-
livered inside the kitchen by an
automatic lock raising door. At

the rear, a garage has been built

and this may be entered from the

kitchen.

This home of beauty is the resi-

dence of Mr. and Rlrs. H. W.
Krause, of Indianapolis. Mrs.
Krause had her own ideas of what
she wanted and they are embodied
in this convenient home. The plans

were drawn by Mr. S. P. Seycrest,

of H. M. Glossbrenner Realty Com-
pany, of Indianapolis, Indiana, who
were the building; contractors.

Boor ovee qacagc
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What the Editor Thinks

The Close of

a Prosperous Year
HIS iiioiitli l)rings the yearT Vtll to a close and everyone in

tlie liuildin^; industry lias reason to

he thankful tliat they have had
siicli a prosperous year.

More l>uildin(; lias heen accom-
pUshed than in any other previous
year of the history of the United
States, and it is with great satis-

faction tliat builders can survey the

work that they have done as they
realize that this work has been
something that will add to the per-

manent wealth of the country and
the happiness of quite a large num-
ber of families.

The man that owns his own
home is a better citizen all around
than one that simply rents a few
rooms and it is by builders preach-
ing this gospel of owning your own
home that has made many to want
and strive to build a home of their

own.

There is certainly satisfaction in

doing a good piece of work where
it benefits yourself, your customer
and your country.

Index for 1922

W'E have in preparation an al-

phabetical index of the con-
tents of Building Ace and The
Builders' Journal for the year

1922. This we expect will be ready
towards the end of December, and a

copy will he gladly sent without
charge to any reader asking for

same. .\ postal card request will

be sufficient.

Our Cover

Design

OUR homes have more or less

of the delightful appearance
in the summer time when trees are
in leaf, the grass is green, the flow-
ers in bloom and the sky a glorious
background to all.

In the winter time, however,
with the barren trees, the snow-
covered ground and the bleak sky,
it is then that a house should have
K welcome look, reflecting warmth

and coziness within, together with
good cheer.

What could be truly more de-

lightful than the pleasing design
shown on our cover this month, on
a cf)ld December night, radiating

its Christmas cheer to all without.

This house is the residence of

Mrs. C. \V. Sullivan and was built

at Mcrion, Pa., and Messrs. Savery,

Sheetz & Savery of Philadelphia

were the architects.

The floor plans of this house
were published in our issue of

March, 1921, but here we show how
the same house appears in the win-
ter time.

Lack of Skilled

Mechanics

M.\^'^'
manufacturers are con-

cerned on the effect the short-

age of skilled mechanics in the build-

ing trade will have on the sale of

their products. .Xt the present time

there is a big demand for buildings,

more than the normal average, due
til construction having been virtually

stopped during the war period.

No more brick, timber, plumbing
supplies, paint, etc., can be used than

there are mechanics to erect and in-

stall them. It certainly is regret-

table that no concerted action is taken

to remedy this situation. Many
earnest efforts have been put in oper-

ation and have been successful in

turning out young men with some
knowledge of their rudiments of par-

ticular trades.

Builders to Conduct
Building Show
DUII.DF.RS Exchange of Pitts-
•*-' burgh, propose to hold a
building exposition in their city
early next Spring. They feel that
a show of this sort properly con-
ducted by men vitally interested
in the building industry will great-
ly aid it and promote home build-
ing to quite a considerable extent.
Here is a step in the right direc-
tion—it is a good example of co-
operative advertising that will re-
sult for the good of all.

The High Cost of

New Men
ONE of the best arguments for

winter work is that it keeps
a contractor's organization to-

gether. To have a group of men
about you that know exactly what
you want is worth money to you.
There is no time lost and no costly

mistakes made.

This, of course, is so with skilled

workers, but it is even more so

with common labor. The cost of

breaking in a new man must be
charged to overhead, and it is for

this particular reason that an em-
ployer should hesitate a long while
before firing anyone, as he knows
it will be an expensive thing for

him to do so.

A little more time spent in the
selection of men would be worth
the trouble. Pick out good men

—

those who will stick. Wherever
possible, hold on to your men dur-
ing the winter season, so that they
will be with you when the spring
rush comes again. Most men, es-

pecially in small towns, welcome a

few weeks off so that they can do
necessary repairs around their own
house and this helps out the small
town contractor to quite an extent.

Poor Concrete

Blocks

BUILDERS in buying concrete
blocks that are made by some

small manufacturer in their locality

should be a little careful to see that

they get a good product. Too often
a man starting to manufacture blocks
does so because he has a little piece
of land on which a good grade of
sand has been discovered and he buys
himself a block machine and starts in

the business.

Owing to ignorance of their proper
manufacture, they are weak in crush-
ing strength, apt to crumble, crack
and absorb excessive moisture. It is

a wise thing for a builder to make his

own blocks unless he can assure him-
self that the manufactured blocks are
up to the proper mark. The result

of using poor blocks is that everyone
gets more or less of a black eye ex-
cepting the guilty manufacturer.
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SPEC1I•^ IN(> Willi .i^ imicli p.'i'-ticu-

larity as is reasonably possible is

important when the work is to be done

by a sub-contractor. An interesting de-

cision is found in the

Bulkhcnd^ as opinion of the Wash-

Pnrt of Steps" ington Supreme Court

in Stiine in the case of Wash-
Sub-contracts ington Monumental &

Cut Stone Co. vs.

Murphy, 142 Pacific Reporter, 665.

Defendant had the principal contract

to erect a high school building, and

awarded plaintiff a sub-contract to fur-

nish "granite steps and platforms and

the two granite courses around the

building as shown," etc. Controversy

afterwards arose as to whether plaintiff

was bound to provide the bulkheads

flanking the steps and platforms. The

court finds that no such requirement

existed, especially in view of expert tes-

timony tending to show that it was

customary to construct bulkheads of the

material used in the wall of the build-

ing on which they abut, and that it was

not customary to require a sub-con-

tractor to construct them under such a

contract. The court said, in part:

"The contract itself would hardly

seem ambiguous, since, by particulariz-

ing the things included: steps, platforms,

and courses, it excluded all things not

enumerated. If the word 'steps' was

used in some broad generic sense, as

including everything in any way re-

lated to the steps proper, so as to in-

clude the bulkhead, why use the word
'platforms' at all? They, at least, are

ID a sense steps, while the bulkheads

are not. It is a matter of common
knowledge that a platform in a stair-

way is, both in use and position, but a

broader step or tread. A bulkliead,

though sometimes employed as a balus-

trade, would hardly perform the office

of a step in any connection. Nor is it

clear that any ambieuity was imparted

into the contract by its reference to the

plans and specifications. An examina-

tion of the plans of the school building

shows the word 'granite steps' with an

arrow pointine to the steps alone, i. c.,

the treads. The lower base course is

marked 'fine axed granite' and the upper

course is marked 'stone.' A front cross

section shows the legend, immediately

below the upper course (which is re-

ferred to in evidence as the base mold),

and above the bulkhead, ' all work be-

low base mold to be of stone.' Even the

sheet showing the details for the bulk-

head, steps, and platforms fails to show-

that the bulkheads are to be of granite.

The steps and platforms are shaded in

such a way as to indicate that it was the

original intention that they should be

made of a different material from the

bulkheads. There is nothing whatever,

cither in the written plans or in the

specifications, which would tend to in-

dicate that where the word 'steps' is

used in the contract it should be con-

strued in a generic or technical sense."

THE New York Tenement House
Law does not require handrails on

inclosed stairways leading to a cellar or

basement, holds the New York Court
of Appeals in the case

of Cahill vs. Kleinbcrg,
Necp^sity

,35 Northeastern Re-
for Handrails

, ,-,
f n Inclosed Poster, 323.

Stairways _,, ,' The law requires

stairways to be pro-

vided with proper "banisters and rail-

ings." and provides that new stairways

leading to the cellar or basement shall

be entirely inclosed by brick walls. The
Appellate Division of the New York Su-

preme Court decided that this law re-

quired hand-railings on basement stair-

ways, although the stairway might be

inclosed. On appeal, the Court of

Appeals held that this was erroneous,

saying:

"It is perfectly well understood that

a banister and a railing mean a balus-

trade, consisting of balusters or sup-

ports upon which is placed a railing. It

is the common construction which we
see on the outer and open edge of a

stairway, and it is clear that by the

legislation in question the Legislature

intended that such a barrier should be

placed upon the outer edge of every

stairway as a protection against per-

sons falling over said outer edge and
receiving injuries. The entire purpose

of the provision and of such a structure

54

is obviated when the side of the stair-

way is protected by a solid wall, as was
the condition in this case. While the

Legislature might have provided for a

handrail in the case of such a stairway

as is involved in this case as a protec-

tion against slipping and falling down
the stairs, it would be going too far in

the processes of interpretation to hold

that the language employed in this statute

contemplated any such purpose, or that it

might be reshaped in its meaning so as

to describe a handrail affixed to a wall,

instead of an ordinary banister such as

is actually described in the statute."

ON an owner discovering after com-
pletion of contract construction

that fraud was practiced upon him in

obtaining the contract, he is liable, not

Contractors Meas- [°' '''« 7"*"=' P"""
,„ r but for the reasonable

ure oj Kecovery for

JFork Done Urd r

Contract Fraudu-

value of the work
done, holds the Cali-

, , ^, , fornia District Court
lently Obtained

^j ^pp^^, ;„ ^^e case

of Fassio vs. E. L. Goldstein Co., 207

Pacific Reporter, 497. The court finds

that in this case the owner's architect

connived with the contractor to increase

the cost of the work before the contract

was let.

IN nearly all, if not all, of the states

there exists a law known as the "statute

of frauds." It requires certain contracts

to be in writing. One of these classes of

contracts is comprised
When Third by contracts by one

Person's Promise person to pay the debt

to Pay Need I^ot of another to a third

Be in Writing person. However, the

provision is held not to

apply where credit is extended in the first

instance on the faith of the promise. This

cNCC|)tion is illustrated, as applied to the

building industries, by the recent decision

of the Alabama Supreme Court in the case

of Turner vs. Lackland, 91 Southern

Reporter, 877.

Plaintiff sued defendant, executor of

defendant's wife's estate, on account of

millwork, etc., furnished to a building

owned by decedent. The vital issue in the

case was whether the materials were fur-

nished on the credit of decedent or of

the credit of the contractor, one Raub.
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Huldiiii: tiat under llic evidence the jury

ct.iild lind that llicrv was a proinisc on

drccdcnt's |iarl lu pay the bill and that the

priiiniic was n»t nivalid under tlic statute

u( frauds, the Supreme G}urt »ays

:

"FlaintilT testified tu (acts from which

the jury iniKlit iiave properly inferred tlut

Lackland, who conducted the negotiation

Willi plaiiililT, was acting therein as the

authorized aKrnt uf his wife; that he

(plaintiff) inlunned Lackland, in effect,

that Kaub had no credit with him, but

that, if Lackland would see that he got

his money, he would deliver the materials;

that Lackl.ind said that he was going to

see that Kaub did not gel away with him
and thai he would sec that he (plaintiff)

gi>l his money; ttiat he would keep it out

ot the contract he liad with liaub. l-'roin

plaintitT's testimony, stated above, the jury

had a right to infer that he furnished the

n^aterials on i\frs. Lackland's credit; tliat

the promise of deceased, made by and
tl:rough her husl>and. as her agent, was to

pay her own debt in a |>articular way, out

of a particular fund."

WE aie asked for an opinion on the

responsibility of a real estate com-
pany under the following stated cir-

cumstances : H bought a lot from the

company in an Ohio cilv

Responaihilily and the company's sur-

for Error vcyor promised to sur-

in Siukitiff vey the same. Later the

Out Ia>i surveyor stated that

the lot had been stakeiJ

out, and H awarded a contract to a

builder for the erection of a cottage.

The work was commenced Saturday,
and on Sunday a visit to the site dis-

closed to H that the lot had not been
staked out, excepting two stakes which
had been placed at front corners before

the sale was made. The contractor had
lined the cottage up with these stakes,

and the building was too far advanced
to justify stopping further work. H
telephoned the company drawing at-

tention to the omission to make the

promised survey, and was assured that

this would be done at once. The fol-

lowing Sunday he again visited the site

and found that new stakes had been
set, but in such a way as to place the

building on two lots. There was a

variance of 25 feet from the old cor-
ners. Can H require the company to

bear the expense of moving the cot-

tage, considering the fact that the lot

was sold with reference to the original

stakes?

I am of the opinion that H has a

valid claim for the expense of moving
the building, although he was negligent
in permitting the construction work to
proceed without first getting the true
corners. His statement of the case
shows that he did not rely on the old
stakes as showing the true corners of
the lot, for he repeatedly sought to

have a new survey made. Uut in iii>

judgment lir had a right to assume that

the <ili| iLikes wore substantially in cor-

rect position, so far ai the real estate

cumpaii) Is concerned. This ii particu-

larly to III view of the fact that the lot

was sold to him with reference to the

old stakes

On the other hand, there arc two
points on winch M niiglil be defeated in

a suit to recover the cost of moving the

eiiitaKC. It in selling the lot the real

estate company did not agree to survey
the lot, its promise to do so afterwards,
while morally binding, would be legally

uncnforcealile unless there was some
new consideration for the promise. Or,
if the agreement to •-urvey was a part

of the contract of sale and therefore
enforceable, but if the real estate com-
pany was not notified that immediate

ALL readers are invited to ask
any questions that will help
them solve any legal difficulty

that they may be in. Our legal
adviser will answer direct by mail
and give his opituon as to the cor-
rect procedure. Questions and
answers of general interest to the
trade will be pubhshed in these
columns. All inquiries must be
accompanied by the name and ad-
dress of the correspondent so that
he may be answered direct or that
he may be requested for further in-
formation if necessary to the intel-

hgent answering of his question. No
names will be pubhshed, only in-
itials or a nome de plume. Remem-
ber that this service is free to
subscribers. Address Legal Depart-
ment, Building Age and The Build-
ers' Journal, 920 Broadway, New
York City.

building was intended, it might be held
that it was not chargeable with fore-
sight that its delay in making the prom-
ised survey would result in H going
ahead with a building without first hav-
ing the lot lines defined. And, if the
cost of moving the cottage will be com-
paratively small, I would be inclined to

advise H hearing it rather than plunge
into litigation which might prove to be
expensive in the long run.

However, as a matter of equity the
company should bear the expense, and
it is quite possible that H could succeed
in his suit on the theory first stated—
that he had a right to assume that there
was no substantial variance between the
true lot corners and those pointed out
to him. Furthermore, he has the advan-
tage of being in possession of the land
occupied by the cottage—parts of two
lots—and should he choose to sit back
and rely on his possession, I am inclined

to believe that he could not be dispos-
sessed by suit until and unless the com-
pany first pays him the cost of moving
the building.
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Ijl-KA.SK answer a qucsimn which hai
1 come up in a more or less friendly
way between a master plumber and me,"
writes a subscriber. "He claims that if

he furnishes twisted or

Ctiri>rnivr't Duly misshapen trays or
lo Cunn-iil sinks it is the car-
I'luinhrr't Drjrc- pcnter's place to

jiiif Work make his work con-
form to the defec-

tive material, so that no extra expense
will fall on the plumber in consequence
of such defective material. 1 he plumber
asserts that he should not be expected
to go to the expense of returning the
defective pieces and pelting perfect
ones. I claim that if the carpenter
makes the changes necessary to conceal
the defect, it is a matter of good nature
and not of compulsion ; separate con-
tracts haviiiK t>een made with owner.

So far as the plumber is concerned,
he has no right to have the defects of
his work concealed in this manner, and
it may not be done without the owner's
consent. And, in our judgment, the
carpenter should not make his work
conform to such defects without first

securing the owner's approval. Other-
wise, the carpenter may be held.

The plumber cannot excuse installa-

tion of defective work on the ground
asserted by him. Nothing can excuse
that save the owner's assent. H a

[jlumbing supply concern has sent de-
tective material to the plumber, his

redress is against the concern. The
owner is entitled to what he has bar-
gained for, regardless of the expense
that may be entailed against the plumb-
er. .^nd whether the owner will require
new installation to conform to the con-
tract, or insist on an allowance of dam-
ages, or waive the defect is up to him

In such a case, the carpenter is under
no obligation to the plumber. His ob-
ligations are to the owner, and he can-
not safely change his work to con-
form to defects created by a co-con-
tractor, the plumber. A contracting
carpenter can excuse departures from
his contract only through the assent
of the owner, and, in our opinion, is

running a risk in concealing defects of

other contractors. His good nature
toward the plumber should go no fur-

ther than to give fair warning to the

latter that unless the plumbing de-

fects be so far corrected as to permit
the carpentry work to be done accord-
ing to contract, the owner's attention
will be drawn to the defects and instruc-

tions asked as to whether it is desired

that the carpentry be performed to con-
form to the contract or to the plumbing.
It is only in this way that the carpen-
ter can keep "in the clear" with owner.

In cases where the plumber is the

carpenter's sub-contractor, it is, of

course, strictly up to the carpenter to
see that the plumber does his work in a
rroper manner.
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Zinc for Roofs

EUROPE has been using zinc for roots

for more than one-hundred years.

How it is used in this country is inter-

estingly described in a booklet entitled "The

Roof That is Always New." which is pub-

lished by the Illinois Zinc Company of 280

Broadway, New York, and a copy will be

sent to any interested reader.

Chains for Buildings

THEY are used for many purposes in

different parts of a building. For hori-

zontal hung doors on cupboards there is a

special use for them. An interesting cata-

log showing different makes of chains for

building purposes is issued by the Bridge-

port Chain Company of Bridgeport, Conn.,

and will be sent to any of our readers who

is interested.

Kitchen Improvements
THE modern tendency is to have

smaller rooms combined with the

maximum amount of comfort. This is

especially true of kitchen equipment in

small apartments and houses. Builders

doing this class of work will be inter-

ested in receiving a copy of the catalog

of Wasmuth-Endicott Company, An-

drews, Ind., describing their standard-

ized "kitchen-maid" unit system of

equipment. Many floor plans of kitchen

layouts are given together with illustra-

tions and descriptions of various sorts

of kitchen equipment.

Washing Machines
BUILDERS are often called upon

to furnish some sort of washing

machine for the laundry equipment and

the speculative builder finds that a

house sells more readily if such an

equipment is included with the build-

ing. A rather interesting folder de-

scribing the Laun-Dry-Ette is issued by

the Laun-Dry-Ette Manufacturing

Company, New York. This machine

possesses some advantages that make

it much preferred by many house-

keepers and as it is the business of

the buiMcr to please, it is well if he

kept posted on this subject. The folder

will be sent to anyone interested.

ON this page we give short

descriptions of some very

interesting catalogs, etc., that

have just been issued by differ-

ent manufacturers.

They will be sent free on ap-

plication to any of our readers

who are interested, but should

you prefer to write us, give the

date of this issue and title of

the catalog desired, and we will

have them sent to you.

Artistic Slate Roofs

THE old English method of slate roofing

breaks up the checker board effect that

is common in ordinary slate roofs. An in-

teresting circular describing how this is

accomplished has just been issued by the

S. C. Sheldon Slate Company of Granville,

N. Y., and a copy will be sent to any

builder on request.

Circular Saws
EVERY builder operating a shop or hav-

ing a portable power saw on the job

will be interested in the new catalog No. 38

issued by Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co..

Rochester, N. Y. It consists of ninety-

four pages and contains a good deal of

useful information about the selection of

the proper saw for each particular type

of work.

Vacuum Cleaner

THE desirability of a cleaning method

that is permanently installed in a

building is attractively set forth in a cata-

log issued by the Spencer Turbine Com-
pany of Hartford, Conn. A copy of this

will be sent to any reader interested.

Casement Windows
CHARMING effects are possible by hav-

ing the right sort of a casement win-

dow. An attractive little catalog describ-

ing metal casement sash and frames has

been issued by Henry Hope & Sons of 103

Park Avenue, New York.
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Door Checks
THE booklet describing the Worceste.

Blount Door Checks has just been

issued by the Park Mfg. Company, 48

Lagrange, St., Worcester, Mass. This

contains much useful information about

installing and setting door checks and will

be sent to any reader interested.

A
Shingle Nails

RATHER interesting folder comes
from the W. H. Maze Company,

Peru, 111., describing zinc coated nails;

they make a special zinc shingle nail

and the folder contains some good
points regarding shingling that will pay
any builder to be familiar with. A copy

will be sent to any of our readers.

Magncsite Stucco
INTERESTING indeed is the illus-

trated folder on Flint-Rock Stucco

just issued by Flint-Rock Corporation,

Ingomar, Ohio. It describes the dis-

covery of magnesite cement by Sorel in

1867 and its later day applications to

stucco work. One great advantage of

magnesite stucco is that it can be

applied in cold weather. A copy of this

interesting folder will be sent to any

of our readers on request.

Improved Shower Bath

AN improved shower bath that can be

easily attached to the bathtub faucet

is made by the Kenney-Cutting Products

Co.. 507 Fifth Avenue, New York. This

fixture allows use of the shower or tub

by simply turning a valve which directs

the flow of water. Four shower heads in-

stead of one direct the needle streams

against the body. These shower heads

are adjustable to height and to install it

no changes or alterations in plumbing are

required.

By the use of this attachment, a shower

can be used in an ordinary bath tub with-

out splashing and the use of a curtain.

It is a handy contrivance for any bath-

room which does not have the luxury of

a built-in shower and needle bath com-

partment.
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Heavy Doors Made Light
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,
SX carries

the door closer to the rail than any
other type hanger.

1 his fealuro of carrying the door closer to

the rail, and the feature of vertical-and-lateral

adjustinent indicate our ground for saying that

you need not put any study into the purchase

of hangers and rails—because National has put

an exhaustive amount of study into the sub-

ject. Just order Nationals.

For instance, you want
Simplicity

Generous Capacity

Storm Protection

Right Roller Bearings for

Distribution of Load
Rigidity and Adjustability

No. 88 National has all these factors ; its

special adjustment construction is also extremely
simple and easily operated.

With National No. 88 Door Hanger is used
the Storm-Proof Rail with Protective Cover

biiuwn in the rigiii hand illublratiun. ilub Kail

IS bird-proof and ^torm-proof ; it requires no

brackets or splice covers.

Translating hundred-weights into pound-

weights IS line of tile missions of .\atiunal No.

88 ijoor Hanger. Another is adding its quota

to the reputation of the Builder who hung the

doors.

Every time the owner slides open this easy-

j,'liding door—especially if he has had experi-

ence with the sticking, unwieldy tyjje of big

door, that has to be tugged or shoved by main

strength—he experiences a warm glow of sat-

isfaction that his Builder had the foresight and
wisijom to choose

NATIONAL
No. 88 Adjustable Storm-Proof

Door Hangers and Rail

for every large or heavy

door, in rilv nr rnuntrv

Note hoiv this Rail protects

the top of door

National No. 88 Adjustable Storm-Proof Door Hangers are furnished by dealers,

packed 1 pair in a box with bolts for attaching, also lag screws and end-caps for

the rail, complete with illustrated instructions for attaching the Hanger and Rail.

Send for valuable catalog, "Builder'i Hardware"; it i> instructive

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
STERLING ILLINOIS

NatisnaJ
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Review of the Building Situation
BUILDING statistics for Oc-

toI)cr just published by F. W.
Dodge Company show that

the volume of contracts awarded
during October in the twenty-
seven Northeastern states were

14% ahead of those reported for

October of last year. At this pe-

riod of the year, a regular seasonal

decline is to he expected and this

is shown in the drop of 7% from
that of the September figures.

We, however, have to consider that

owing to the fuel and car short-

age, construction activity was hin-

dered to a certain degree. Were it

not for this, the possibility is that

the decline would be very much
less. Under the circumstances,

however, the showing for Octo-

ber is quite remarkable and shows
a continued and healtliy activity

in the different branches of the build-

ing industr>'.

Residential construction con-

tinues in the lead, the October con-

tracts for this class of construc-
tion amounting to $110,776,200 or

40% of the month's entire total.

This figure is an increase over the

amount of contracts in September.
The revival of residential construc-
tion this year has overshadowed
everything else in the building

field—has broken all records.

One of the best signs, however,
for the prosperity of our country,
besides residential construction is

the fact that industrial construc-

tion has averaged about $27,000,-

000 per month compared with
$14,000,000 per month in 1921. This
is an increase of nearly 100% and
is indicative of continued pros-

perity for our country.

In New England the contracts

awarded for residential construc-

tion for October exceed that

spent in September by $2,000,000.

In New York the figure has slightly

fallen off from that of September,
but still amounts to $33,000,000.

According to the reports the
amount of new construction for
which contracts were awarded
from January 1st, 1921 to January
1st, 1922, amounted to the im-
mense sum of $2,887,446,300 ! 1920
was the next highest year and
during a like period the amount of

contracts awarded amounted to

$2,331,411,000.

In the Mid-Atlantic District

there was a decline from the Sep-
tember total and also about 6%
from that of October, 1921. Cu-
riously enough, the contemplated
new work reported for the same
territory amounted to $52,723,000,

being an increase of 38% over the

amount contemplated as reported
in September.

The coal strike in this section

was responsible for this condition

and now that it is settled it is re-

flected in the demand for additional

building as shown by these figures.

Record of October, 1922, Building Contracts Awarded

Classifications of Buildings

SECTION' OF COUNTRY
New England New York Mid .Mlantic Pittsburgh 1Middle West North West

District District District District District District Totali

$3,473,500 $8,364,000 $5,480,100 $7,337,700 $6,965,900 $395,400 $32,036,600

1.965.900 4.224.200 2.826.200 3,294.000 4.623.100 504,000 17.437.400

2,046.200 3.761.700 413.100 200.000 2,120,000 8.541,000

2,390,000 6,098.500 2,838.700 7.358,000 8,838.500 116,000 27,630.) 00
in.ooo 3.600 150.100 282.000 295.600

101.500 514.200 150.000 127,000 251.600 1.144.400

1,263.400 S.903,400 5.571.300 10.129.300 18.564.800 45.000 41.477.200

5.%. 100 1.385.300 1.506.200 1.157.000 2.588.500 50..=i00 7.223,600

14,165.700 33.024.200 11,500..300 22,912.000 27.390,300 1,783,700 110.776.200

409,500 1.695.000 1,145.400

$31,431,400

2.263.000

$54,798,000

1,052,100

$72,676,800

6.565,000

$26,361,800 $64,974,100 $2,894,600 $253,136,700

Business
Educational
Hospitals and Institutions..

Industrial

Military and Naval
Public Buildings
Public WorVs and Utilities.

ReliRious and Memorial...
Residential

Social and Recreational....

Total

Building Projects Contemplated, October, 1922

Gassifications of Buildings

SECTIOM OF COUNTRY
New York Mid Atlantic Pittsburgh
District District District

Middle West

Business $7.614..500

Educational 2.010.000

Hospitals and Institutions 1.680.500

Industrial 7,796,900

Military and Naval
Public Buildings 328,800

Public Works and Utilities 9,797.300

Relipious and Memorial 1.379.100

Residential 20.548.400

Social and Recreational 2,061,000

Total $53,216,500

$12,805,500 $8,386,100 $4,694,100 $17,931,900 $944,400 $52,376,500
4,763..SOi) 7,409.000 4,688,500 11,638,100 1,271.000 31.7S0.100
791.000 503.000 589.000 3,405,000 50,000 7,018.500

3,359.500 2,088,100 8,044,000 15,167,500 919,500 37,375,500
18.000 30.000 277.000 325,000

727.000 57,000 370.000 3,648,000 120,000 S.23.".,800

4,456.000 6,906.800 10,989,400 25,085.400 2,277,700 59,512.600
1.577.800 2,623,000 2,288,000 3,410,500 228.500 11,.=;06,900

65.644,700 23,923,400 32,363,200 51,376,800 3,888,300 197,744,800
2.819.800 826,500 1,474,500

$65,530,700

5.023,700

$136,963,900

1,068,200

$10,767,600

13,273,700

$96,962,800 $52,722,900 $416,164,400
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Archilecl, Chicago. "Eilerior o/ Beduwod Sawn BMni/let."

Redwood Special

Sawn Shingles
JN rosidi'iice conslruclion these new slyle sawn shingles give

an appearance of wide claphoards—a slylc which is fast

becoming a distinctive feature of the better class of new
residences in the Middle West and the East.

Side walls of Redwood sawn shingles suggest careful speci-

fication of the highest grade materials—give an air of distinc-

tion to a house which makes it easier to sell.

Redwood Special Sawn Shingles are either 24 inches or 26
inches long, as desired. Holh sizes arc 5V2 inches wide and
% inch thick at the butt. Laid 13 inches to the weather, they
give the pleasing appearance shown in the illustration.

Made from clear, properly seasoned Redwood, these shingles

do not warp. Thej' take paint well and hold it indefinitely.

Permeated with a natural, odorless preservative during the

growth of the tree. Redwood lumber, shingles and millwork
are protected against all forms of rot and decay. Their use
for exterior construction gives greater permanence and value
•(> any frame building.

For the convrnirncf (ij builders anft arrhitert*, ir« hav€ recrntly igaitrd
"ur "ConMtntrfion DigtM" and our "Engincrring Digest" Khich fithrr
our Neic York or Chicaoo office wW Qtndly forward, tonether with
such other information on RedwoMi as i/ou mayrequctt. Writefor them.

CHICAGO NEW YORK
>0T0 UcConnick Bldg. No 10 KntorSt. BIdii

THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO. of Illinois

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANCELF..S
311 California St. CcntrmlHIdc.ethuidtlainStii.

THE PACIFIC LUMBER CO.

Redwood Special
Sawn Shingles

Redwood should
he specified for

p(rk*ta ftnil frnHnc

Interior finish
N.tuml .T.-t^^orw
Wnod Iti.'k nooi*.

InJmslrial Vtft

«i axlirKaDdroof-

Oxnicha- hoc /r«d*i
Imptem-nt aK^^li
block Soon. »tf

I hr I arcrsi Miiiiuliirlurrrs and Distnhutors of Californ

**Thc Western wood for Eastern homes
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PAINTING-
Practical Points

of Interest to the BuildGr

Painting and Bronzing Radiators

OLD radiators should be

made clean, before giving

them a coat of paint or

bronze liquid, washing off grease

with benzine. After cleaning and

dusting off apply any desired coat-

ing, even white. Aluminum bronze

stirred into -a good bronzing liquid

until of the consistency of thin

paint, may be easily applied with a

soft hair brush. One or two coats,

as required.

You can make a very good
bronzing liquid by taking equal

parts of gold size japan and light

colored baking varnish and mixing
together. To each ounce of this

liquid add three ounces of turpen-

tine. Shake in a bottle for use.

Bronze powder gives a higher lus-

ter by being sifted on a tacky varn-

ish surface.

Apply a coat of baking varnish

to the radiator and when it has

dried to a "tack," or to that condi-

tion that when a finger is touched
against it there is a feeling of

slight adhesiveness.

Apply the dry bronze powder or

aluminum with a dry camel hair

brush or a bunch of raw cotton.

The brush is best, because it en-
ables you to get easily into small
recesses, etc. Place a paper under
the radiator to catch the bronze
powder as it falls.

For ordinary radiator work a
liquid made from good copal varn-
ish thinned down with turpentine,
will be found satisfactory; let it

dry to a tack, then dust on the

By A. ASHMUN KELLY

bronze. Or if you choose to mix
bronze and liquid together, let it

be in the proportion of equal parts.

To bronze steam pipes and radia-

tors, using dry gold bronze, paint

the pipes and radiators with

medium chrome yellow, in oil,

thinned with a little turpentine and
varnish, and when dry enough rub

on the powder. When it is hard-

dry apply a coat of thinned copal

varnish.

RADIATORS are sometimes

painted white, a rather diffi-

cult color, one may say. The heat

yellows ordinary white paint, so that

a special paint must be used. The
first coats are made with zinc white,

thinning with turpentine. The
coats are to be made smooth with

sandpaper. Or at least as smooth
as possible. On this foundation

place two coats of the lightest

gum copal varnish. Lithopone is

said does well as the base.

Here is a factory formula, which
gives a radiator paint that dries

without luster and is discolored

very little by the heat. White
zinc oxide, barytes and powdered
soapstone are ground together in

japan gold size, turpentine and
carbon tetrachloride, in equal
parts. Or it can be ground in a

celluloid liquid, and there will be
no discoloration at all. But the

better way is to find a dealer who
sells radiator white.

Oil paints will not do, as the oil

is more than likely to blister, while
the color will turn brown and peel

off. The best we can do with oil

paint is to use zinc white thinned

with turpentine to make it dry

dead. On top of this the varnish

may be applied. But the varnish

may soften under the heat, espe-

cially the low grade varnishes,

which contain rosin. If a baking
varnish is used, the purpose being

to place the work in an oven, then

the varnish coating may be applied

much heavier than otherwise it

should.

A black radiator varnish is made
from the best Syrian asphaltum,
or Gilsonite will do as well, heat-

ing ten parts over the fire, with
two parts of raw linseed oil, until

sufficiently fluid. When it is cool

thin it down to the consistency of

varnish with turpentine.

TO do the logs of gas radiators

in imitation of wood, they are

usually coated with copper bronze
or green bronze, and then blended
in with colors that will simulate
the natural colors of the barks of

certain trees. To make the log

look like birch or maple, for in-

stance, or as those barks some-
times appear, asbestos fiber is at-

tached in various parts of the logs.

The pigments used for this work
have to be fire-resistant ; these are
raw and burnt umber, Indian red,

mineral brown, oxide of chromium
green, or copper green. The
medium used in mixing the paint

is silicate of soda, for there is

neither oil nor gum that will stand
the degrees of heat generated by
these gas-lit metal logs.
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Made
to

Walk
on

Jolinsun's l-'loor X'arnisli dries dust-lrec in two hours and hard over night. It

imparls a bcaulilul, high hishv —lias good body—will give long wear—is

absolutelj' water-proof—and will stand all reasonable tests.

JOHNSON'S FLOOR VARNISH
Jolinson's Floor Varnisli is tough, elastic and durable. It gives a beautiful, high gloss

wliich will not chip, check, mar, blister or scratch while. Is very pale in color so can be

used on tiie lightest floors and linoleum. Splendid for furniture, woodwork and trim of

all kinds. May be rubbed if desired.

FREE TRIAL OFFER j"

Fill out and mail the attached coupon for a I

pint of Johnson's Floor Varnish free and
[

all charges prepaid. There is no obligation i

whatever connected with this offer. All
'

we ask you to do is to test it out in com- '

parison with the brand you are at present I

using. L _

S. ( . JOHNSON & SON.
Dept. BA-12, Racine, Wis.

Plcaae sonil mc frer. nil charges prepaid, one pint of
Johnson's Floor Varnish. I will test it and report results

to you.

NAME

ADDRESS

riTT and STATE. .

I buy Varnish frotn. .

(Encio
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Things the other man has
found out that save money

How Quantity Surveys Cut the Cost

of Preparing Estimates
Prepared by the Committee of Quantity Survey

Society Construction of Federal Buildings

J. W. GINDER, Chairman

THAT the quantity survey,

as a system, has great

merit is conceded by all in-

terested in the building industry,

but its general adoption in this

country has been delayed by sev-

eral causes, one of which, the

World War, resulted in a neces-

sary suspension of all building

activities. Of other reasons as-

signed for the delay in its adop-

tion may be mentioned the dubious

attitude of some who imagine that

a new, and, as they say, non-pro-

ducing factor is to be added to

the industry : the query, "Who will

assume the burden of cost?" is

propounded.

The apparent reluctance to

abandon old methods, admitted to

be faulty, is being dispelled, how-
ever, as knowledge of the quantity

survey becomes assimilated.

A quantity survey has been de-

fined as a comprehensive and sys-

tematically prepared schedule of

all the materials to be incorporated

in a structure—the result of a

thorough survey and check of the

required drawings and specifica-

tions by highly-trained technical

men.

The most important purpose of

a quantity survey is that of ren-

dering on the same basis as to

quantities all bids of the com-
petitors for the work. Thus, in

formulating his bid, the competitor
has only to append to the ma-
terial costs his labor costs, "over-

head," profits, etc., which may be

applied by the unit system or

otherwise.

These schedules are so prepared
that contractors or others inter-

ested may readily determine the

character and value of any article

indicated. Such indications are

graphic descriptions, supplemented
by measurements and diagrams if

necessary, but in no case are they
to be used in lieu of the drawing
and full size details from which
to execute the work.

Error Reduced to a Minimum

Some opponents have thought-
lessly condemned the system on

The Owner Pays

PROBABLY the chief dif-

ficulty in securing the

adoption of this Quantity

Survey System is that of

convincing the owner that

the added fee for the quan-

tity surveyor, which may be

paid either directly or

through the architect, is in

reality a saving.

Under the cjuantity survey

system he is paying for this

service only once, while under
the present practice (though
it may not be aj^parent to

him) it is paid proportionate-

ly to the number of bids.

the ground that inaccuracies may
occur. An indemnifying bond as

a guarantee of accuracy has been

suggested.

The functional interdependence

of a careful survey of quantities

and a thorough check of the sur-

vey is a feature of the proposed

system. The possibility of error

is reduced to the minimum. What
of the probability of error under

the present system? How often is

the success of a competitor at-

tributable solely to error in taking

ofT quantities? It may be said

that absolute perfection will not

be attained, but it is reasonable to

assume that the element of error

will be no greater than that of any
survey made in the office of the

contractor under the usual un-

favorable conditions under which
most estimates are made.

For obvious reasons, adjust-

ments before the award of con-

tract are not generally advocated,

but any antagonism due to this fact

can readily be dispelled. These ad-

justments can certainly be made
after the award of contract.

In some instances purchases of

the materials are made and bids for

labor only are required. If after

the surveyor's check inaccuracies

still remain, and it is discovered

during construction or after com-
pletion that the scheduled quan-

tities upon which the labor bids

were based were either inadequate
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or in excess of the requirements,

then the adjustments for labor can

be made.

These appHcations of the system

are cited to show that no interests

can be jeopardized by the fact that

a quantity survey may lack per-

fection.

Accuracy Guarantee

IT is now possible to obtain,

with a quantity survey, a guaran-

tee of the accuracy of same to

within a small percentage of the

total sum involved. The contrac-

tor may assume this differential

by omitting it and the cost of the

indemnity as components of his

bid, or he may transmit them to

the owner. With the view of

maintaining at the minimum the

cost oi the quantity survey, some
advocates assert that a guarantee

of accuracy necessarily involves

an additional cost and an element

of chance, for which bome interest

must pay, and furthermore, is

superfluous if the system is prop-

erly applied.

Due to the diverse methods of

estimating employed, there really

exists in connection with the pres-

ent system of contract awards a

competition in the quantities of

materials involved by construction

work. To eliminate this quantity

competition is a function of the

quantity survey, and thus is sim-

plified the whole matter of com-
petition.

The intent of the drawings and
specifications may be in some re-

spects quite vague and ambiguities

may exist, but to this can be at-

tributed only a very small percent-

age of the wide varieties of the

material bills as ascertained by
different estimators. The quan-

tity survey clarifies, and every bid-

der commences work on his pro-

posal with the satisfying knowl-
edge that the entire job has been
carefully examined.

Cutting Out the Gamble

The necessity for improvement
-of methods has long been felt, and
such need is emphasized by the

contractor's wail that instead of

engaging in a business he is play-

ing a most hazardous game. In

any discussion of a contractor's

business you will hear the asser-

tion that the business is a gamble,
that profits cannot be assured, and

that a contractor's hope of salva-

tion is that from some future work
an abnormal profit can be derived

which will compensate or over-

balance the losses sustained on
work which has been performed.
This is a frank admission and is

indicative of an unhealthy condi-

tion which certainly calls for the

administration of some treatment.

Primarily, competition will not

permit a realization of the hope
for large profits. The uncertainty

of chance must be eliminated, or

at least reduced to a minimum not

in excess of that of any other
business.

IN order to procure the neces-

sary volume of work, it must all

be on a close margin ; and it is sel-

dom, if ever, that a contractor can

withstand a loss.

As diagnosed by most authori-

ties, the fault is with the contrac-

tor himself, and consists of blindly

following precedent, employing
methods some of which are now
obsolete and others which never

had any valid reason for existence;

in numbers of cases there is an
absolute failure to acquire the

requisite knowledge of the ma-
terials to be furnished and the

work to be performed.

A contractor sustaining losses is

prone to communicate them to

others with whom he is in contact,

and it is thus that the whole in-

dustry is rendered ill and in need
of a remedy.

Provide for Overhead

In addition to a profit on his

material and labor costs, a contrac-

tor is entitled to a reasonable mar-
gin on his operating costs, inclu-

sive of his own salary and the

costs of estimating with other of-

fice expenses. In every proposal
should also be given due consider-

ation to depreciation on plant and
equipment, interest on borrowed
capital, taxes, and losses through
bad accounts. If the business is

to endure, such business principles

cannot be ignored or laid aside for

the gambling methods, and the

contractor who is habitually re-

miss in making up his bid and who
applies his prices and profits by the

rule of guess cannot find salvation

in the quantity survey system, as
through force of habit, he will con-
tinue his rule of guess practices
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and eventually be self-effaced. The
contractor wlio excels in manage-
ment is an advocate of the quan-
tity survey system.

It has been said that the surveys

could not be satisfactory, as no
two estimators employ the same
methods, and that the contractor,

whose business it has always been,

is as capable of preparing a sur-

vey as any other person. Granting
the truth of these statements, the

fact remains that the one official

survey, prepared by one or more
surveyors, would govern any com-
petition. There can be but one sur-

vey of any protect. If it were
otherwise, it is apparent that the

present chaotic conditions would
be but little improved.

Must Be Official

The profession of quantity sur-

veyor and the surveys must be in-

separably linked with the word
"official" by virtue of license by
the owner or architect. The in-

stitution of the system and its op-
eration does not, as some suppose,
provide a wide field of operation
for competing surveyors, who will

sell their products to the contrac-

tors.

IN some instances, contractors'

associations have established sur-

vey bureaus from which could be
procured uniform surveys of any
desired project, but it is to be
noted that even in this connection
uniformity is the very essence of

the matter.

The survey, in conjunction with
the unit rates of the proposal, has
a value which will be appreciated
by the owner and architect.

The uncertainty of chance being
eliminated from the business of
the contractor, the owner need no
longer fear the possibility of be-
ing compelled to assume this

chance in some degree unknown.

As in any sound business ar-

rangement, the owner, who cor-

responds to the consumer, must
Assume the costs of estimating or
overhead of the vendor, the con-
tractor.

Eliminate the Waste

Confronted as we are at the
present time by the greatly in-

creased costs of all commodities,
which may or may not ' have
reached the peak of their ascen-
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sion, it has obviously become
necessary to eliminate from all

transactions every source of waste.

Of the various industries none
has been more severely affected or

feels more acutely tlie necessity

for some relief than building.

With the exorbitant costs of raw
materials on the one hand and of

labor, skilled or otherwise, neces-

sary to shape them into finished

structures on the other, together

in many instances with excessive

profits or commissions being ex-

acted by distributors and contrac-

tors, the tentative builder of lim-

ited resources, who may not hope
to protect his investment by cor-

respondingly increased rentals, is

driven entirely out of the market
and the field is largely restricted

to investors of unlimited means.

The System in Vogue

For relief, as concerns material

and labor costs, we must appar-
ently wait until the law of supply
and demand shall ultimately lower
or stabilize these, but, in the mean-
time, it is certain that an appre-

ciable effect may be realized

through the adoption of other

more efficient business methods
and procedure than now obtain, by
which the added or "overhead"
expenses of operation and admin-
istration would be in a measure
curtailed.

For instance, by the system
generally in vogue at the present

time, the drawings and specifica-

tions for a proposed building

project go into the offices of the

various contractors from whom
competitive bids are being

solicited, in each of which separate

estimates may be prepared in more
or less detail and with varying de-

grees of .accuracy, according as

errors occur in "taking ofT," etc.

The above, of course, takes no
account of that clJss of contractors

referred to above whose estimates,

being the result of a general

scanning of the work contemplated
and a comparison with a similar

structure previously built, are only

too often disastrous both to them-
selves and their patrons, which
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practice will inevitably eliminate

them in time from the field.

Experience has shown that an
estimate prepared with any degree
of accuracy will generally range in

cost between one-half of 1 per

cent, to lYi per cent, of the actual

cost of the finished work.

.'\ssuming that in the manner
prescribed above estimates have
been prepared by six competitors,

the process has been duf^icated

six times, which, taking the lower
of the above limits, brings the total

expenditure for estimating the

job in question up to 3 per cent,

of its cost, and, under certain con-
ditions, may reach 9 or 10 per
cent., as the bidders increase.

It will, therefore, be seen that

elimination of this duplication in

the taking off or surveying of

projects must of necessity produce
an appreciable saving in incidental

expense. This elimination of du-
plication is one of the advantages
to be realized from a general adop-
tion by the building world of the
quantity survey system.

Contractor's Equipment
By I, P. HICKS

IT
is quite natural for one to think

that the contractor doing a gen-

eral contracting business should

at least be equipped with some of the

essential and necessary tools to work
with, so that he may be able to do
the various jobs that he is called upon
to do without being handicapped by
lack of the proper equipment to work
with.

Just how much and just what the

equipment should be depends very
much upon how big a business the

contractor can reasonably expect to

enter into. The bigger the business

the more there will be needed and
some things are needed even to the

small contractor. As a rule, it is the

general contracting carpenter who
heads the list in the building field

and he is the one to whom all others

look for guidance on nearly all the

work done on or about the building.

The contracting carpenter should
have a shop say, 20 x 30 feet or
24 x 30. something like this at least.

A place to do shop work on the odd
jobs that come along is necessary for

there must be a place to work and

the place must be handy and conven-

ient to make it pay financially and this

it will do if it is properly looked after.

It should at least be equipped with a

power rip saw, a mortising and ten-

noning machine and a surfacing ma-
chine or planer. If not all installed

at once take them in the order as

noted above, then you will get what
is most needed first and you can add
the other as you can.

Make good work benches for it is

very hard to work on hollow back and
shaky benches. Don't stop with the

idea that any old thing is good en-

ough to work on, for it is a mistaken
idea. Also make a good light mov-
able bench to take out on jobs when
necessarj'. This is quite essential,

for it facilitates work very much to

have a good bench on the job. Also
have plenty of good saw horses not
heavy and clumsy, but light and
strong. They should be strong

enough for general use.

As the contractor usually has more
or less running about to do looking

after material and always some mate-
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rial and supplies to take to and from
the jobs a light auto truck is a very
desirable thing to have.

There are many times in the build-

ing business when jack screws are

needed and it is well to have from
two to six of these on hand.

The contractor should have a floor

scraping machine or an electric

sander. If you have electricity, use

the sander, if not, use the floor scra-

per, either will save a lot of hard
and tiresame hand work.

If the contractor contracts for

brick work and cement work on big

buildings it will be necessary to have
equi]iment to handle this kind of con-

struction. In this case a good ma-
iliine concrete mixer is necessary, to-

gether with wheel barrows, shovels,

hoes, hose, etc.

For tall buildings, a power hoist is

necessary to carry on the work in a

speedy and satisfactory manner.
Man power is too slow and costly for

any large job. It is always more
profitable to use a power lift on
large jobs, but on small jobs it will

not pay to put in the power equip-

ment. These are things that the con-

tractor has to size up for himself and
use his own judgment on.
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Trend of Material Prices

THE following are wholesale prices of basic build-

ing materials in Uie three markets whicli set

prices for the rest of the country.

1 hese prices are presented to show tlie trend of the

wholesale market, which forecasts prices in the retail

market. They are not prices which the average contractor

can buy at, but are quoted to show him the movement
of materials so that he can buy to better advantage.

Followed in conjunction with the Review of building

Conditions, tliese prices will prove invaluable.

All prices are lor carload lots, F. O. B. market quoted,

unless otherwise noted.

NEW YORK PIUCES
Oct. 28 Nov. 25

LONG L£AF YELLOW PINE—
B «nd Bttter Edge Gnin Flooring, 13/16x2VS'' Face... $91.00 $91.00

Dinxnsious, Slblt. No. 1 Common, 2x4", 10' «.00 •44.1X)

Tunbcrt. .Merchanlable, '05, 12x12", 10 to 20' 58.50 58.50

B. »nd Better Leilmg. V4xJ!4 47.00 47 00

B. «nd Better Panition. W'xJH" 65.00 65.00

B. «nd Better Finish, Ix-I" 67.00 67.00

Na 1 Common Boards, 1x8" 49.25 49.25

NORTH CAROLINA PINE— „
No. 2 and Better Flooring, U/16x2J4" $66.00 $66.00

Hoo(er«. U I6x5>^" 35.50 35.50

DOUGLAS FIR—
Na 2 Clear and Better V. G. Flooring, U3" $75.00 $75.00

No. 1 Clear V. G. Flooring, 1x4" 75.00 75.00

No. 2 Clear and Better Ceiling. H»4" 50.50 50.50

No. 2 Clear and Better Novelty Siding, Ixfi" 54.00 53.50

No. 2 Clear and Better V. G. Stepping 91.00 91.00

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
B. C. Perfection Shingles, per M $7.68 $7.78

Washington Perfection Shingles, per M 7.42 7.55

Dear Bevel SiJing. ^ix6" 52.50 S2.SD

CANADIAN SPRUCE—
No. 1 Lath, \y," $9.25 $9.68

Dimension, 2x4", 10 to 16' , 34.00 33.00

HARDWOOD FLOORING—
Clear Ouartered U hue Oak, 13/16x2x2Ji» $158.50 $158.50

Clear Plain White Oak, 13/16x254" 113.50 113.50

aear Plain Red Oak. 13/16x2>4" 113.50 113.50

Oear Maple, 13 16x254" 103.00 104.00

(All lumber prices furnished \ty Lumber)

COMMON BRICK—
Per .M. f. o b. jot) $20.00 $18.40

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Ki.i» in car loi' In contractors, delivered $2.90 $2.80

STRUCTURAL STEEI-—
Per 100 lb. at warehouse $3.14 $3.14

CRUSHER STONE (cu. yd.)—
14 in. $2.90 $2.90

\<A m 2.75 2.75

WALL BOARD—
Per l.otX) sq. ft. in lots under 1.000 stj. ft $50.00 $50.00

Per 1,00U sq. ft. in lots 1,000 to 2,500 sq. ft 45.00 45.00

METAL LATH—
2J lb.—26 gauge price per 100 sq. yd. delivered 521.00 $24.00

U lb.—24 gauge light price per 100 sq. yd. delivered. 23.00 25.00

3.4 lb.—24 gauge heavy price per 100 sq. yd. delivered 2.^.00 28.00

Add 5 cents per sq. yd. \ox galvanized.
LIME (Hydrate)—

Finishing, per 50 lb. bag $0.60 $0.60

Masons, per 50 lb. bag 49 .49

SAND AND CRAVEI
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.55 $1.55

% IS. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.90 2.90

m in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 2.90 2.90

FACE BRICK-
Tapestry (delivered) $46.00 $46.00

Caleilonian (delivered) 43.00 43.00

Smooth Grey (delivered) 47.00 47.00

Fisk Lock f. o. b. factory 36.00 36.00

SHINGLES—
Asphalt. Single (per square) $8.25 $8.50

Asphalt. Sinp (per square) 6.50 7.00

STAINED WOOD SHINGLELS—
16 m. Extra Cear (per square, delivered) $11.00 $11.00

U in. Eureka (per square, delivered) 11.00 12.00

U in. Perlection (per square, delivered) 12.00 12.00

X in. Royal (per square, delivered) 12.25 12.25

34 in. Imperial (per square, delivered) 12.50 12.50

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE—
4 in. (cents per foot) $0.12 $0.12

6 in (cents rer foot) 18 .18

SLATE ROOnNG—
Rani;,,t or Sl.itrgton. 8x16 in. (per aq. at qnurr)... $8.40 $8.40

CORNER BEADS (CUlvaolMd)—
Per Fool $0.05 $0.05

WALL TIES (Calvanliad)-
Pet Thou-and $5.00 $5.00

FLUE LINING—
V^ t ty, ,n Per Foot $0.33 $0.33

»H I IJ m . Per Foot 50 .50

HOLLOW TILE—
i I 12 X 12 in., heavy. Each, dclircrad %a.2Z% $0.22>i

HAIR-
Pw Bushel $0.60 $0.60

Oct. 28 Nov. 25
PLASTER BOARD-

32 X 36 X M in.. Each $0.25 $0.22

MAGNESITE STUCCO—
Per Ton $65.00 $65.00

TILB-
1 ui. Square or Hexagon, White, per sq. ft $0.25 $0.25

3 X 6 in. White Wall 60 .60

8 X 8 in. Red Floor 45 .45

CHICAGO PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards, 1x8. No. 1 Ciira $43.00 $43.00
Ceiling. Hx4, B. and Btr 48.00 48.00

Dimension No. 1, 2x4, 12 to 14 ft 36.00 36.00

Drop Siding, 1x6, B. and Btr 55.00 5i.00

Finish, 1x4, B. and Btr 62.00 65.00

Flooring, B. and Btr. E. G., 1x3 85.00 80.00

Lath, 4 ft.. No. 1 8.00 8.30

Timbers. Long Leaf No. 1, 10-20 ft., S4S, 6x12 to 12x12 47.00 47.00

HARDWOODS—
Maple Flooring, 13/16x2>4, clear $99.75 $99.75

Oak Flooring. Hia. CI. PI.. White 74.00 77.00

Oak Flooring, 13/16x2Vi. CI. PI., White 108.50 108.50

REDWOOt)—
Bevel Siding, SISIE, 10 ft., 20 ft., }4x4, clear $44.25 $44.25

Finish. S2S or S4S. 1x6 to 8 in. clear 91.50 92.50

WESTERN RED CEDAR—
Bevel Siding, /jx4 in., Dear $53.00 $53.00

Shingles. Extra Clears, 16 in S.18 5.16

COMMON BRICK—
Per M. f. o. b. job $12.00 $12.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not including con-

tainers $2.20 $2.20

STRUCTURAL STEEl^
Per 100 lbs. at warehouse $2.90 $2.90

CRUSHED STONE (cu. yd.)—
•k in. $3.25 $3.37

lyi in 3.25 3.37

WALL BOARD—
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots under M $50.00 $50.00

Per 1.000 sq. ft. in lots 1 M to ^ M 45.00 45.00

SAND AND (UtAVEI
Sand (per cubic yard) $3.25 $3..37

a in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.25 3.37

ly, in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 3.25 3.37

ST. LOUIS PRICES
YELLOW PINE—
Boards. No. 1 Com., 1x4 $48.50 $39.00

Partition, y^^W^. B. and Btr 57.25 57.25

Dimension, No. 1, SlSlE, Short Leaf, 2x4 in., 12 & 14 ft. 37.00 37.00

Fmish, S2S, B. and Btr., 1x4, 6 & I H 62.50 63 50

Flooring, B. and Btr.. E. G., 1x3 84.25 78.00

Flooring, B. and Btr., F. G,. 1x3 63.50 62.00

Lath, 4 ft. No. 1 6.75 7.»S

Timbers, No. 1, rough, short leaf, 6x12 to 12x12 in.

10 to 20 ft. 39.50 39.50

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD—
Finish, S2S, CI.. 1x6 in $91.50 $91.50

Siding. 4 in. Bevel, 10 to 20 ft 43.25 43.35

8 inch Colonial 69.25 69.25

8 inch Bungakjw 69.25 69.25

HARDWOODS—
Oak noonng, HxlVS and 2 in., Qear Qtr. Whit* $106.50 $106.50

Maple Flooring, 13/16x2)4 in., Uear 91.25 100.50

RED CEDAR—
Siding. Yixb, Hear $48.00 $48.00

Shingles, Clears, Per M 5.25 5.41

COMMON BRICK—
Per M.. f o. b. job $18 00 $18.00

PORTLAND CEMENT—
Bbls. in car lots to contractors, not iacladlaf i»a-
tainers $2.35 $2.35

STRUCrrURAL STEEl —
Per 100 lbs. at warehouse $3.00 $3.00

CRUSHEID STONE (cu. yd.)

« in $2.20 $2.18

\y, in 2,20 2.18

WALL BOARD—
Per 1.000 sq. ft. in loU under U $50.00 $50.00

Per l.ono sq. ft. in lots 1 M to 3H U 45.00 45.00

SAND AND GRAVEL-
Sand (per cubic yard) $1.20 $1.25

Vt in. Gravel (per cubic yard) 1.45 1.45

IX in. Gravel (per cuMc ymrd) 1.40 1.40
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ArrliUrrt* and lliillilrra llnnd llool<

KTrnow In Iha llulliUnI tlrM uara "Klil<l<T'a

r.rtcl llor*" an.l Ihia nr« <~UUoo !• larccr anil

bctirr ttian rtrr. I'rof Nolan and Ihr oiher
authorltlra. who hata vorkrti wllh him In Um
rrilOon and rrwrlllna of Ihr farltMj« rhal>tpta.

ha>r .l<Mfr1l»-d

nflhoda and rqtilpimnt. l.'iOO

.* prarUfall,

Thia

nalldrni' (iaid

lUa

binilins

nlnllnrliTe Count 17 llomra
A wllrcllon of too plaira of Mtarlora. rloorwajl,

call a inil nlnilnwi and floor plana. Thrr rank'O

(mm Ihi' aniall houa« for a aubuilian plol to tho
more prrli-iillnuii illla. with a Inol arlrrllon In

cloit

Iha

ulilns off

Ihi- Mai of lalmr anil ma-
a anil a apti-ndlil a>a|pni for kn-pInK Uark of

roarvaa of Ihc anirk. There
tintrr

four on Rradlnl Arrhllerta' Drawlnga. nine on
Uaarmrr, Imn Work, .\larble Work, and Metal
Work, four on Canien'ir Work. Ore 00 Ml<cvl-
taneoua ftubcnnlrana. four chaptera'on Katlmatlns
tlie l*oal of ltultiDn« Aitemtlona. anil three chap-
trra nn llulldinz Huperlnlendcncv. IMR pafiea. Oil)

Inehra. 41 llluatratlona.

Illrk'a Eallmatora' Torltrt Companion
A Kulde 10 prlee

terlaU with handj
the eallmalor
The rlwi'ter on <_^rpentrT iritea the number of

hoaril feet and emt of frantinE lumtier tier iwiuBro

I foanr faluable tablea. Includ-

Dalzpll'a llomra of ^lodenile
A eollpctlon of pholocrapha and pla

Unctlvr. but Inexiicnalre auburban ai

hoiiiiti followlns the Colonial. Italian and EnKllah
aieliltirtural (it>lra. anil arraniied acemdlnely. Se-

lected for their artlatle merit and adaiiUbllllT to

the iiii^la of the aieraeo Amerlran family. Thero
An> phntncraplia and door plana of STi ilwelllnsa

and one country club. They hare all been built

rrcintly and arrhltecta anil real enule oiieraLora

uhn hare boucht It My It la the bOHt collecUon of

meiUum alzcd houaoa they harp aeen. 160 pagea.
'.It 12 Incho, 300 nt:urea. Cloth. t< 00.

Italian, Spanlali and Frrnrli Piatea
An Inlereatlnn collretlon of eiterlora, Interl

catra. etc.. at churchea. palacea and othci

30 piatea, '.It 12 Inehea, In manlli

ataniUtd book haa )uat bean rerljad aod
brought tttotouchly up-to-date by tiM» addition of
much ni-w material It authorlutUply eoiera
mawmry, hollow tile, eatlmatlna. roof framlna. etr
Recommended by axpcrlcneed nm aa tha baat
rM»li-rn ti-\l l.i«k for aii-ri-nUcva and lourneymi-n
Full of practical "ahort-eula" and tablet.

Conlrnta by Chapt^ra: Layout o( Hue Rieaiat-
Ini. Kheel llllnit and Puinplni. Khorlni ;>i I

I'nderi'lnnlnc. 8tnnr Maaonry. Water-praonna
Koundallon Walla. Conerele CoiiKtrucUon and Kiirma
for ( oncrote I'notlnira and Ki,uniUUon Walla.
Ilflekwork. Hollow Tile. Conatrurtlon and CoaU
Uaw u Do 81UO0O Work on Meul Laih. Ilrirk
arid Wood Ulb. How to Lay Out and Ilulld
Flreplacea. 1 hlmncy Dealin and <;<jnitructlon

FVamlnc. MJterlngIloof

Cari~. , ..._ . „.
lurtlon KInka MeUI Celllnst and Walla. Bali-
allna Quanutlee of Materlala. Eatlmatlna Labot
1 Carpentry. Eallmatinc Urlckwork. Khon Cuu

"~'11ZI. "
I'J

TabtaL 360 pacea.

fold"
lliuraa. Plailblo

lop«

bulld-

tl.OO

In

the at

Eieari

timber meaaure. common and hip raflera for
lartoua pttchi-a and with from one to

feet run. the aafa bearing loada of Umbty
>w pine poata. Ilcllable lUla on tleunna
i:th and wrUhl of materlala la al>o k'lren.

:rnta: IntroilurtorT. rrriiarlnir Rallmatea.
Stone Work. Plain Concrete. Rein-

fOTCT'd CotKrvte. Concrete Oment Slona. Cellar
llolloma and Walka Unck Work Hollow Bu,ld-
Ini Tile. Maaonry Tablea. Eatlm.itor«' (Julde.
I'laaterlnc Carivntry. Iron Work. Sheet Metal
and Hnollnc
tlon Klectrlcal Work
4i6 Inehca. .'2 ubU«.

bini Heating
la Work

Cloth

Id VentJli
318 pagea.

tl.OO

Illrk'a Spis'lllrntlon lilnnUa for Pramr or
lirirk liulldlnKa

It raya to hare definite ipeclflcatloru corerlng
all dclalla of tha work when l>rts>arlng your pall-

malea Thane nrm blanka are arraniceil to coyer
all the work apt to he called for In erretlng real-
drncea. churchea. achoola. and other amall public
buildln
t>>e haa

rarloua aecti

do la In
ut wlul
d of each 8i<ecltla

\11

data. S pagea. 7ilO Inchea 20e. t

Joalln'a Handy Katlmatr Dlanfca

Pealrned for uae by Bullillng ContractAra In
eatlmatlng dwclllnga. amall aianmenl houaea.
atablea. garagea. amall iMjhllc and aemi -public

llO Inrhiw Pai»r. 10.25

Comslork'a Tlir Hnualnx Book
A new tMok that roTera ercry riaaa of houalttg.

It conulna photographic rrproilucilona. with flnor

pl.ma of worlilncmen'a homra: one and two-family
houaea nf frame, brick, atucro and concn-te ron-
ntructJon. a!ao four, alt and nine-family apan-
ment.H. ahowlng alngle houaea. bloeka of houaea,
groupa and detelopmenra that hare been built In
tarloua larta of the l'nlte<l State*. 132 pagea.
l.-.O Ocurea. 8HiU Inchea. Ooth $3.00

Coarrovei'a llollotv Ttlr Conatrurtlon
\ pnurtlcal eiplanation of modem mcthoila of

doaignlne and building flrepmof rrNldcncea of
hollow tile, inltten ao the builder may ua« It,

with chaptera on walla. Hoora. roofa. partltlona.
framework, eatlmatlng, pbotographa and floor plana
of Ilnlahed atructure. eu. 2j6 pagea. 4%x7
Inches. 149 flgurea. 70 plalaa. Ileilbla fabrl-
kold $2.50

OdFll'a Hardttood I-tooni

A practical little book from the pen nf a nan
who haa an extended ex|ierlenoe In the better
gradea of modern Uoor flnlahlng. It leaa irrluen
to meet the lixriaalng demand for a almple
tlratlae on the toola required and methoda of
handling aame to turn out an ctrn, well-laid Hoar
50 |>ages. 5x8 Inchea. 13 flgtirea. Cloth SO. 50

Wllllama' Stair Bnlldrra' Guide
A treatJae on the conatmctloo of atralght flight,

platform, cylindrical ami elliptical alalra. exiilaln-
In-' the theory and practice ao the atcrage bullillng
mechanic may undervtand It. with eiamplea of leork
ran-lng from the almpleat to tba moat comldex
fonna. 2j6 pagea. 6x9 Inchaa, 300 flgurt*.
Cloih . .$2.00

Otter's Fnmltare for tlie Craftaman
I^ractlcal inatrucUona and dlmenalooad working

Coltreira Kinka for ttie Bulldrr
A practical manual or

tlon. ceminl and plaait
Ita cf«t to the cariirnter and builder.

Coiiunu: 1. Foumlallona; II, Short-Cuta for tha
l-an«iter: III. Problema In Framing; IV, Floor
Lonairuct.on and Klnlah; T. Cornice and Towor
Work: VI, tilting and Hanging Doora: VII
Cement and Plaator Work: VUI, Carpeniera Tool
'-''?*!.,*."'l *""* "<"«•; JX, Mlacallaneoua Einka
I!"''-^'^"!^"!.- "" «*"»• ="'" 'nth*. 116
ngurcs. Cloth $100

Ilool and Johnaon—Ha
ln( Conaln

Coeera thoroughly the diaign and eonatnictlon of
all tyiiea of bulldlnga with their mechanical and
eliclrlcal cqulpmmu Eiery detail of pracUcal oon-
atnjctlon la conaldered. Etery contractor win findthU coniprchcnilta work well tronii baring Two' """ 'not auld aewrateljl. 1.474 pagea. 6l •

fully lllualralad. pw ae( $10 00lleilble

MrCullouch'a Prartlral Stnirtaral UralKn
A complete ayalem for the deaign of beama.

noora. girileia. truaaea. colurana. walla. founiUtlona
footlnga. etc. The big foaiura of Um book la Uiat
no knowledge of algebra or higher maltk-matlca li
ncpiaarT to undaraund the explanatlona. for all
calcuUUona. etc.. are preaented In the form of tha
ordinary arlthmeUc that erery builder knotra. Tha
book contalna the moat approied practica of up-
to-date oITicea and U profuaely llluatrated. 120
pagoa. 6xa Inchea. 200 Bgurca. Cloth $3,00

^toodaend'a Prarttral Wood Carrlng
A almple treatlae on the rudlmenta of wood earr-

ing .imbraclng the pnowr method of handling toola,
aa well aa the correct ahapea of grinding thero In
order to produce dltfenent klnda of work

('omenta: Toola Be<iulred. Example far Prac-
tice. Tranaferrlng Draigna to Wood Chaalng
Comer Hlucka. PaiM-l Denratlon. Border and
Book Back Di-algni. Scroll Dcdgna Tlie Acanthua
I.«af. Capltali- Crockeu. Carrtng a Gothic
FInlal. Design for a Carrpd PtooL 85 pagea.
Ct'i Inchea. 108 flgurea. Imitation irood |l 00

Hare you bought your copy of thIa atarKlard
trorkT It gttca the la'rat Information on coata on
erery branch of the bultdlni; traiira taken from
work done In all sectlona of the country and rang-
ing from the amalliat Job to larce municipal trork.

It tells how lone It I'm'.- ami how murh matirial
waa ij*eil on e ich -operitlon. ao It may bt u.«d aa
an acrumte guMe by anione. Your morev back If

you don't Itnd It worth many tlmea tu coat. 1002
pages. 't^l4% Inchea. Flex FabrUold

Sent Prepaid by

irrow.

New York -imKamm
Edgea $6.00

*:^



BUILDINGAGE on,i
The Builders' Journal

Selected List of Manufacturers' Literature
FOR THE SERVICE OF BUILDERS. CONTRACTORS, ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

The publications listed in these columns are the most important of those issued by leading manufacturers identified

with the building industry. They may be had without charge, unless otherwise noted, by applying on your business

stationery to Building Ace & The Buildebs' Jouknal, 920 Broadway, New York, or the manufacturer direct, in which
case kindly mention this publication. Either the titles or the numbers may be used in ordering.

Listings in this Department are available to any manufacturer at the rate of $5 per listing per month.
(.Sor .II--0 ,-\li)liabctical Index, Page 112)

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION HAND BOOK
Truiccn Compuir. Detroit, Mich.
270. SJ-paRC Ixmnd, loose-leaf speciflcatioD book. 8% x 11 in.

ASBESTONE PRODUCTS
Franklyo R. MuUer & Co., ^3 Madison St., VVaukegan, III.

^52. Iiislrucli-e Catalog describing the product in full detail

ASBESTOS PRODUCTS
Aabeatos Shincle, Slate A. Sheathinr Co., Ambler, Pa.

1. Ambler Asbestos Sh\nslei. Catalog 5 V4 x S 14 in. 40 pp. Illu»-

trateci. _
1. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing and Sidtng. CaUlog.

8% X 11 in. 36 pp. Standard Purlin Spacing Tables.

3. Ambler Asbestos Corrugated Roofing and Siding. CataUg.
8\4xll in. 20 pp. Illustrated. Prices and specifications.

4. Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. Ciulog, 8H x 1 1 in. 32 pp.

5. Engineers' Data Sheets. Catalog. 8H xH in- 40 pp. Illus-

trated. Specifications and working sheets for Ambler As-
bestos Corrugated Hoofing and Siding.

ASBESTOS ROOFING—See also Roofing Materials

ASH HOISTS—See aUo HoisU
ASH RECEIVERS
Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Corporation, 396 Bridge St.. Spring-

field, .Mass.

7. Catalog E. Booklet describing the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver

with illustrations of bouses in which the furnaces are
equipped with this device. 24 pp. III. 6x914 in.

8. Catalog F. A book for architects and builders telling what
the Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver is and what it does; together

with tables of dimensions for installation. 8 pp. lllus.

BALANCES, SASH
Caldwell Mfg. Company, The, Rochester. N. Y.

9. Susi:estions for the Present-Day Architect. Booklet, 6 x 9 in.

16 pp. Illustrated. Gives full-size dimensions and informa-
tion for the purpose of writing specifications for CaldwcU Sash
ISalanccs.

PuUman Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. Y.
10. Catalog describes new form of sash balance that can be re-

moved and inserted without removing sash from window.

BAND SAWS
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.
11. Catalog S'o. 22 describing a general line of band saws ot

various sizes.

12. Technical Data. Four-page folder 8^x11 in. containing
specifications, description, prices and approximate cost of
inslall.ition. Everylhing the architect or contractor requires.

E. C Atkins & Co., Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.
Crescent Machine Co., Leetonia, Ohio.
241. Uescripiive 144-page Catalog.

BAR BENDERS AND CUTTERS
Koehring Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
13. Fi'urfage folder, giving illustrations and sizes of Koehring

liar Benders and Cutters.

BATHROOM APPLIANCES—See also Plumbing Equipment
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1201 Tacoma BIdg., Chicago, 111.

Kenncy-Cutting Products Corp., 507 Fifth Avenue, New York.
401. Send for illustrated Folder, "A Bath a Day Keeps You Fit

Every Way."
BEDS
Murphy Door Bed Company, Majestic BIdg., Chicago, III.

402 F.if:hti'age iUusirated, "IIow to Use the Murphy Bed."
BOILERS—See Heating Equipment
BOOKS
American Technical Society, 5Sth and Drexel Blvd., Chicago, III.

Architectural House Plannnig Service Co., 20 So. 18th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Arrow Book Company, 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Buidling Age and The Builders' Jotumal, 920 Broadway, New York

Cty.
"Beautiful Homes at Moderate Cost." $1,00.

Chicago Technical College, 1038 Chicago Tech. Bldg., niicago, 111

U. P. C. Book Co., 243 West 39th Street, New York City.

BLUE PRINTS
Peerless Blue Print Co., 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
403. Splendid Dratfing Board Outfits are manufactured in con-

junction with the making of blue prints.

BRICK
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn Street,

Chicago, III.

15. The Story of Brick. Contains the history of, and basic
requirements of building brick, artistic, sanitary and eco-
nomic reasons, comparative costs, and Are safety with photo
graphs and drawings, and illustrates ancient and modern
architectural works of note in brick. Sent free.

16. A Manual of Face Brick Construction. The history of brick
making, types of face brick, showing details of construc-
tion for walls, chimneys and arches. Details of use of tile
and brick construction and different tvpes of bonds arc
given. A scries of plans and elevations of small brick
bouses, descriptions, useful tables and suggestions are illus-
trated and described. Sizes 8% x 11 in. 116 pp. Price $1.00.

17. The Home of Beauty. A booklet containing fifty prize designs
lor small brick houses submitted in national competition by
architects. Texts by Aymar Embury II, Architect. Size
8 X 10 in. 72 pp. Price 50 cents.

>rk, on mortars,
ns complete csti-

ar, material and
thicknesses and
8Kx 11 in. 77

18. Architectural Details in Brickwork. Three series of beauti-
ful half-tone jirints of brickwork detail, contained in closed
folders suitable for standard vertical letter file. The threo
series contain 124 prinu in all. Size 814x11 in. Price
$1.50 per set.

Common Brick Manufacturers' Association of America, 1309 Sch»-
Held Uldg.. Cleveland, Ohio.

19. Brick—//oii> to Build and Estimate. 3rd edition, 32nd thou-
sand, a manual of solid brick and Ideal wall construction.
Contains data on the strength of brickw
bonds and ioints and equipment, and coma
mating tables for quantities of brick, mor
appro-ximate mechanics' time for various
square foot areas of solid and Ideal wall,

pp. Price 25 cents.
20. Brick for the Average Mans Home. Book, 8Vj x 11 in. 72 p».

Color plates. Hook of plans for bungalows, houses and apart-
ments for which working drawings are available. Price, $1.00.

Fiske Sl Company, Boston, Mass.
145. Tafestrv brick, other grades of front brick. Manufacturers

"Fisklock" Brick.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION-See also Garage Constructioa
National Manufacturing Co., Sterling, III.

40-1. An hO-pn^e catalog, profusely illustrated with various kinds of
Garage Hardware.

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
21. Truscon Floortype Construction. Form D352. Contains

complete data and illustrations of Floortype installations. 16

pp. 111. 8VS X II in.

22. Truscon Standard B:iildings. Form D-398. Describes Truscoa
Standard Steel Buildings, with diagrams, illustrations ot
installations, descriptive matter and list of users. 48 ••.
III. 8!^ X II in.

23. Truscon Building Products. Form D-376. Contains a brief
description of each of the Truscon Products. 112 pp. III.

24. Modern School Construction. Form D-395. Contains illu»-

trations of schools, wiih t.vpical elevations, showing advan-
tages of Truscon Products for this construction. 16 pp. lU.

BUILDING HARDWARE—See Hardware
BUILDING STONE—See Stone, BuUding
BUILT-IN CLOTHES HANGERS
Knape & Vogt, Grand Rapids, Mich.
405. l6-pai:e booklet, describing the ''Garment Care System."

BUILT-IN KITCHENS
Bisk Corporation, Brockton, Mass.
406. 16 page illiislratrd catalog, giving the pictures and plans an

the installation of the ISuiltln Kitchens. It describes in detail
the various types and sizes.

BUNGALOW AND SMALL HOUSE PLANS
American Face Brick Association, 110 South Dearborn Street,

Chicago, 111.

25. Four booklets of small houses from 3 to 8 rooms, containiag
98 reversible designs. (1) 3-4 rooms, (2) 5 rooms. (3) t
rooms, (4) 7-8 rooms; size 8>4 x 11 in. Each booklet 2S
cents; set, $1.00.

Architectural House Planning Service Company, 20 South 18th
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CANVAS—See Roofing Materials

CASEMENTS—See Doors and Windows
CAULKING AND GLAZING COMPOUND
Allmetal Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kinzie Street, Chicago, 111.

246. Illustrated catalog sent on request.

CEILINGS, METAL
The Edwards Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, O.
33, Pamphlet of 32 pai;es, describing metal ceilings and waintcet-

Well illustiatcd, with list prices and rules for cstiiamt-
ing. 10

Keighley Mfg. Co., 124 Third Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
407. Catalog "M" describes the Lock Joint Metal Ceiling.

CEMENT
The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway. New York, N. Y.
37. The Atlas Book on Concrete Construction. A text tiook

written for the average builder in concrete and from the
practical rather than from the technical standpoint. Treat*
on both plain and reinforced concrete. 144 pp. 4>4 x 7 in.

Cloth bound. Price, $2,00,
30. Set of Blue Prii*ts. Drawings showing how to appir Port-

land Cement stucco to the different standard types of wall
construction. .Appended are tables of the quariiities of ce-

nt and sand required to cover a given wall surface.
31. Concrete on the

kind.
The most comprehensive book of Ita

reliable instructions, with
structures for which

Complete directions in practical terms
ggregate and the mixing and placing ol

Practic.ll and thoroughly reh
of all possible fanplans and pictu

concrete can be
for selection oi

concrete.
32. Other Publications. The Atlas Portland Cement Company has

numerous other publications, covering nearly every phase of
concrete construction. Their Service Department will give
sound advice on any phase of concrete construction to anyone
arplying for it,

Portland Cement Assn., Washington Street, Chicago, HI.
511. "The Concrete Builder," vol. 4, No, 6, devoted to the use of

Concrete for Farm and Home. This booklet gives the definite
specifications for concrete block bungalows.



60 Selected BrickHouseDesigns
10^---^ -All for 10c

Modest huncalows to five and six room homes and pre-
tentious dwellings—a wide range of carefully selected de-

signs. Every plan a masterpiece—drawn by a competent
architect.

These houses are attractive in appearance and in the

details that make sales. They are thoroughly practical from
both builder's and owner's standpoint, for

Every house has been
actually built and lived in

They sellfor more because they are ivorth more. The value

of good design is apparent in these dwellings. Yet with all

their advantages over ordinar\- houses these fine brick

homes are simple and economical to build. They offer »

wonderful opportunity to builders.

Just 10c brings you this book
—

"Your Next Home"—
an offer never equalled before. And specifications, working
drawings and complete information for everyone of these

60 homes are available at nominal price.

The Common Brick Industry of America
2li3 CLEVELASD DISCOLST Bl.DG.

Cleveland, Ohio
Th» IJsat Brick //•//•» H'aU U mud* o/ uondard brick ohtaimabU ererjvhcr*

Ideal Brick HollowWall
'^3rickHomesat the Cost ofFrame'
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE—Co/i/iniied from page 70

CHAINS
Bridfcport Chun Co., Urnigcport, Lonn.

, , j.~
29 Camloc Sc. U. Contains 64 pp. Illustrated, of diHerent

chains that can be used in all parU of building construction.

Cl-MAPS „ ,, . „ „
Junes U Taylor Mf». Co., Poughkcepsie, N. Y.

40S. P^siTfif-tt: t cjiiucg of the various Clamps.

COAL CHUTES „ „ , , «,
The Donley Broa. Co., 3700 East 74th Street. Oereland, Ohio.

409 In trtrrfsting folder, describing the advantages of the Don-

ley Coal Chute.

COLUMN BASIS
S. Cheney 4 Son, Manlius, New York.
250. .!•! ;rT:.-.,j;i.i.,- / ', .<, m/~/i: r Boukkl, may be had on request.

COLUMN AND BEAM COVERING
United Sutes Cypium Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

.19. .l.'rai.- booklet, 8^4 x 11. Pyrobar Tile.

COLUMNS „ .

Hartmann-Sanders Co., Elston and Webster Avenues, Chicago. 111.

23i. Colaloc iVo. D-47. 48 pages, illustrated. 7Ji x 10 in. lUus-

tr.iting the Koll's Talent Lock-Joint Wood Columns.

CONCRETE APPLIANCES
Universal Cement Mould Co, No. Milwaukee, Wis.
41. lliuslroted Folder, describing mold for building hollow con-

crcie walls for homes, garages, barns, silos, etc.

Van Guilder Double Wall Co., 77 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

42. .-f Cotaog describing vhe Van Guilder system of portable

forms for the building of hollow concrete walls on the

thermos bottle idea for the erection of homes, ice houses,

barns, silos, etc Walls are dry, as there is continuous air

space around entire building.

CONCRETE MACHINERY
The American Cement Machine Co., Inc., Keokuk, Iowa.
410. .-In interesting bS-pagc illustrated catalog, describing the

"Boss" Labor Saving Construction Machinery.
Concrete Equipment Co., 535 Ottawa Street, Holland, Mich.
411. Catalog t\o. 22 describes in detail the various products manu-

factured by this company.
Concrete Block Machine A Mold Co., 114 S. 2nd St., St. Louis, Mo.
253. Catalogue ,\o. 38. Describes Building Block Machines. It

is a 40-page book, 6x10 in.

Construction Machinery Co., 403 Vinton St.. Waterloo, Iowa.
251. Catalog .1/-33 describes the workings of the plant.

C H. A E. Mfg. Co., 259 Mineral Street. Milwaukee, Wis.
412. Bulletin No. 1 describes the Portable Saw Rigs.

413. Bulletin No. 2 describes the Power Driven Pumps, Centrifu-
gal, Pistons, Diaphragm, Triplex,

414. Bulletin No. 3 describes the Hoists, Mortar Mixers, Material
Elevators, Engines.

415. Bulletin No. 4 describes the Tractor.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., 1334 Monmouth Street, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
416. A 100- ^ii;e illustrated catalog^ describing the Ideal Machine

and also data for manufacturing and curing Ideal Concrete
Blocks.

417. Catalog No. 37 describes the Ideal-Cincinnatus Batch-Mixers.
Jaeger Machine Co-, 216 Dublin Avenue. Columbus, Ohio.
418. A AQ-page catalog, well illustrated, describing the special

features of a Jaeger Mixer.
419. 16-page folder, illustrating a Jaeger for every mixer need.
Koehring Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
46. Koehnng Construction Mixers. Booklet. 7% x 10J4 in. Il-

lustrated. 96 pp. Complete information on construction type
concrete mixers.

47. Koehring Dandie Mixer. Booklet. 6x9 in. Illustrated. 24

Rp.

Illustrating and describing Koehring line of Dandie
gbt mixers.

26S. "Built to Endure." A beautifully bound booklet of 36 pages,

7^ X 10 in., describing Cemparative Examples of Notable An-
cient and Modern Construction Embodying the Element of
Permanency.

38. Concrete—[ts Manufacture and Use. Book, 4yi x 7 in. Illus-

trated. 207 pp. Comprehensive discussion from the practical
standpoint of concrete.

Republic Iron Works, Box 602, Tecumseh, Mich.
421. An eight-page illustrated pamphlet, describing the Republic

"Ten."
Standard Scale & Supply Co., 1631 Liberty Ave,, Pittsburgh, Pa.
422. 28-paf:e illustrated catalog^ describing quick, efficient and

money-saving concrete mixing,

CONCRETE MARBLE
Art Stone Co., Waynesboro, Pa.
45. Descriptive Circulars with illustrations of different marbles

in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

CONSTRUCTION. FIREPROOF
Central Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio,
423. /n ((if "National Sieel Lumber" Handbook is embodied com-

plete information and authentic data pertaining to the use
of Steel Lumber Sections and kindred materials.

424. "National" Bulletin No. 19B describes the National Shelby.
National Fire ProofinE Co., 250 Federal St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
226. Standard Fire Proofing Bulletin 171. 854x11 in. 32 pp.

Ilhittrated. A treatise on fireproof floor construction.
Truscon Co., Detroit. Mich.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, HI.
48, Pyrobar Gypsum Tile. Reoklet. 8V4 x II in. 32 pf . Illus-

trated. Detail and specifications for fireproof partitions,
49, Bulletins, 8^^x11 in. Containing details and specifications

for Pyrobar voids for use with reinforced csncretc joist floor
construction: Pyrobar roof tile; and monolithic gypsum flosrs
and roofs.

CONTRACT AND ESTIMATE BLANKS
L. Fink A Sons Printing Co., Laurel Spring. N. J.
166. Samples of contract sheets, estimate blanks, jsb tickets, time

tickets, time sheets, wage receipts, etc., with prices.

UAMl'ERS A:^JLl A^^H UUMI'ii (hinpUcel
Apex Fireplace Co., Ljij„i.a, 1. 1.

535, Scud (ur mechanism blue print of fireplace damper con-
struction. This describes a most ingenious device.

The Donley Bros. Co., 3700 F.ast 7-)th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

DAMPPROOFING-See also Waterproofing

Amalgamated Roofing Co., 431 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

425. .Vi.i V"*.'- folder, describing the .N'uTile 4-in-l Shingle.
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.
425. iiri:d fv calaliig on the advanlafies of the Asbestos Shingle.
Cortright MeUl Roofing Co., 50 No. 23rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Illinois Zinc Co., 280 Broadway, New York.
428. An cight-pagc folder, describing the rosf that is always new.
National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 Grand St.. Jersey City, N. J.
429. m-rasc bo,-k. illustrating the "Shingles That Last."
Rocbond Co., Van Wert, Ohio,
430. An eight-page folder, entitled, "Fortifies Your Home Against

the Element o/ Time."
F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.
431. ,-( 16 page illustrated booklet, describing "The Most Enduring

aii>l ilie Most Attractive Roof at the Most Reasonable CosL

DOOR CHECKS
Park Manufacturing Co., Worcester, Mass.
50. Catalog contains description of six models of the new im-

proved Worcester-Hlount Door Check.
DOORS AND WINDOWS
American 3-Way Luxfer Prism Co., 1309 So, 55th Street, Cicero,

111,

Detroit Steel Products Co., 2355 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
432. A iZ-page catalog, describing "Window Walls," their cost and

their advantages,
Henry Hope & Sons, 103 Park Ave,, New York,
51. Hope's Casements and Leaded Glass. Portfolio. Gives sped

fications, description and phots-engraving, of Hope Casementi
in English and American Architecture, full size details of
outward and inward opening and pivoted casements, of re«i

dential and office types. Size 12>i x 18>4 in. 32 pp.
Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
52. Truscon Steel Sash. This handbook has been prepared fai

detailers and specification writers. The descriptions are clear
and the details are complete. 80 pp. 111. 8!^ x 1 1 in.

53. Truscon Steel Sash. A catalog containing designing dat^
tables and views of Stock Sash installations, 6 pp. III,

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES
Andersen Lumber Company, South Stillwater, Minn,
55. General Catalog tot architects, contractors, engineers, car

penters or builders. Describes and illustrates fully Andersen
Standard White Pine Window, Cellar Frames, Sash Frames
and Door Frames, Gives details of construction, variety of
sizes and uses for ordinary as well as special constructon,
and method of assembly. Size 7% x \0%, 24 pages,

56. Better Frames for Less Money for consumers. Interesting
folder showing advantages of Andersen Standard White Pins
Frames- Uses, sizes and details of construction.

Casement Hardware Co., 250 Pelanze Bldg., Chicago, HI,

DRAFTING MATERIALS
A, S. Aloe Company, 513 Olive Street, St, Louis, Mo.
433. A \ 16-page book, describing the advantages sf "Direct-by

Mail" Buving.
Eugene Dielzgen Co., 162 W. Monroe Street, Chicago, HI.

Keuffel & Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J.

434. A AS6-page Bound Book. This is the thirty-sixth edition o«
the catalog.

Peerless Blue Print Co., 347 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Warren-Knight Company, 136 No. 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
435. }6-r<:i:c booklet, describing the "Sterling" Transits and Levels.

DUMBWAITERS
Kimball Bros. Co., 1106 Ninth Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
436. 30 pat:e illustrated catalog, describing the various msdels of

Domhwaiters.
Sedgwick Machine Works, 156 W. I5th Street, New York.
57. High grade Hand Power Elevators and Dumbwaiters for All

Purposes. Illustrated catalog, 52 pages; dumbwaiter service
sheet, and pamphlets descriptive of many special types of
outfits.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Arrow Electric Co., Hartford, Conn,
General Electric Co,, Schenectady, N, Y,

513. IVires and Cables. Booklet, 8 x 10J4 in, 85 pp. Illustrated.

Four bulletins in a binder, describing wires and cables in

general, conductors insulated with vulcanized rubber com-
pound, varnished cambric and paper insulated cables, splic-

ing materials and junction boxes for cable installations,

armored cables,

514. £;<-r(rif Fans. Folder, 6 pp, 3Vi x 6 in. Illustrated. Des-
cribes 1922 line of electric fans, giving catalog numbers,
voltages and frenuencies.

515. Reliable IViring Devices. Catalog. 3x4% in. 206 pp. Il-

lustrated. Pocket catalog giving prices, schedule classifi-

cations and data for socket receptacles, switches, rosettes,

cutouts and fuses for miscellaneaus devices,

516. Lighting of Public Buildings. Bulletin. 6 x 9 in. 25 pp.
Illustrated, Describes lighting of galleries, banks, museums,
libraries, municipal, county and state buildings,

ELECTRIC METER BOXES
The Donley Bros, Co,, 3700 East 74th Street, Qeveland, Ohio.

ELEVATORS
C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., ^S') Mineral Street. Milwaukee, Wis,
Kimball Brothers Company, Council Bluffs. Iowa.
.SS Kimball Elevators. An illustrated catalog sf hand power,

sidewalk, and garage elevators and dumbwaiters and electric
passenger, freight and push button elevators, 32 pp. IlL

7Vl X lOU in.
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BRASS PIPE
at Almost the First Cost of Iron

WRITING in the Plumbers Trade

Journal. Mr. T. N. Thomson,

sanitary engineer, compares the sizes of

iron and Brass pipe required to carry

the same volume of water and presents

a table of sizes which, when filled in

with prices by the estimator, gives a

Brass installation at a cost so little in

excess of iron that the difference may
be ignored.

To illustrate at a glance the basis for

Mr. Thomson's calculations we have

prepared the diagram which appears on

this page.

Deterioration of iron pipe begins the

day it is made and progresses in service

until the iron pipe becomes completely

clogged with rust.

This corrosion, which is particularly

acute in the hot water supply lines, not

only discolors the water but greatly re-

duces or stops delivery at the fixture,

and also eats away the pipe wall to such

an extent that in many instances leaks

Saving in Pipe Size

by Use of Brass
From many years' experience on a

variety of work, it would appear that
reasonable differences in diameter for
street service and cold water lines are
as follows:

^ inch Brass instead of .^ inch iron

M
'

1

1J4

1

2

2'/,

For hot water lines, the following
appear reasonable:

54 inch Brass instead of 1 inch iron

M
1

l«l

"1^2
"2

"3

V« INCH
IRON PIPE PLUMBING
NEW INSTALLATION

'/i INCH
BRASS PIPE PLUMBING
NEW INSTALLATION

Dimintshed FU>U
RrJ Waltr

Very Slight Flcut
Rtiirr W<ittr

A Dribble,

NcFlcu-AtAll

replacement: ANDTHE^
THE SAME THING ALL

OVER AGAIN

Continued
Full Flow

UNINTERRUPTED, RUSTFREE,
EXPENSE-PROOF SERVICE-

AS LONG AS THE BUILDING STANDS

appear within six years and force a re-

newal of the piping.

On the other hand. Brass pipe de-

livers at the end of any number of years

of service as much water as it does on

the day it comes from the mill.

Reprints ofMr. Thomson's
article are available upon

request to the Association.

"Copper and Brass are cheaper because

you pay for them only ONCE"

COPPER Cg^ BRASS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

IS Broadway ' New York



I lie Duuacrs

Catalog sliowiiig ch

door hangers (or one. Iwo or three speed doors, also do.rs

in pairs and combination swing and slide door.. Uoor

closers and checks. 24 pp. III. Syixliin.

S«I^Uk M.chin. Work.. 156 West IS'h Street. New York.

S17 Cjlaloc and Jtscriff-' Pamrhlets. 4(4 x 8Vi m. 70 pp.

Illu5tr-.tcd Hcscr.plive pamphlets on hand power freight

elevalorh, sidewalk elevators, automobile elevators, etc.

ENGINES-GASOLINE
I>4ew-Way Motor Co.. Lansing, Micb.

4J7. Ifrilr for htlfs and su^tfSUont.

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
.

The Edwards Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. cu
60 "a*'J/ Sucl iqu.fm""- Illustrated catalog. Showing

Biccl lockers and shelving for factories, olSccs, stores, schools

anl hospitals, together with illustrations and description of

"Edmanco" steel office furniture and filing cabinets. bize

8 i 1 1 in. 32 pp.

FIREPLACES AND MANTELS
Ad«x Fircolace Co.. L'rbana, 111.

, ,

loi An inurrsiins four-rage folder with blue prints attached.

CoioDial Fireplace Company, 4611 West Roosevelt Road, Chicago.

and gas logs, heating

520. firerlace Eqmfmen,. A catalog and price
';?,' f f"<"^°"''

modern dampers, fenders, firescts, screens, thresholds, etc.,

etc together with valuable information about the proper con-

slriiction of fireplaces. 20 pp. 111. 8}4 x 11 in.

Muller Co.. Franklyn R.. Waukegan, 111.

519. Asl-cstone Composition Flooring. Circulars. 8J6 x U in.

Description and Specifications.

Stnit & Richards, Inc., Newark, N. J.

62. Catalog describing fireplaces, electr

supplies, heaters, etc.

FLOOR HARDENERS ^ ., .„ . j r- .j t t,

Truscon Laboratories, The. Cor. Caniff Avenue and Grand Trunk

61 A'gatc's alT'lls Ferformancei. Booklet. 8}4xll in. De-

scribes the methods of hardening concrete floors by the ap-

plication of a chemical which forms a new surface as hard as

agate.

FLOORING. LUMBER
The Long-Bell Lumber Co„ R. A. Long B

Mo
Kansas City,

Tells how to lay, finish and care (or
„.. 7 he Perfect Flo- . , , ,

Oak Flooring. 16 pp. 14 lUus. 5^x7% in.

Oak Flooring Advertising Bureau, 1014 Ashland Block, Chicago,

111.
24 pp. Illus-

plete story on
Modern Oak Floors. Booklet 6M x 9}4

trated. A general book that tells the

Oak Flooring. ,, , „ , „/ ^,i
65 Oak Flooring. How and When to Use It. Booklet. 3V5 x 654

in. 16 pp. Illustrated. A small, technical book showing

the general rules, standard thickness and widths, how to

lay, finish and care for oak floors. „ ,,, ^
257 Oat Flooring for Factories and Warehouses. Booklet. 3M x 6

in. 16 pp. Illustrated. Small general book featuring No. 2

Common Oak Flooring for hard usage in factories and ware-

houses, with testimonials.

Pacific Lumber Co., 2070 McCormick BIdg., Chicago, IlL

43«. A nxteenfage treatise on the construction Digest of Infor-

mation on the \'alues and Uses of Redwood.
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W Monroe St., Chicago, HI.

66 Cvfsum Poured. Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf buUeUns.

8)ixll. Pyrofill.

Wood Mosaic Co.. New Albany, Ind.

227. Catalogue of wood-carpet, strips, plain and ornamental par-

quetry tnneiie ariH uroove fiooring in natural wood colors.

FLOORING, COMPOSITION
Everlasbestos Flooring Co., Rochester, N. Y.
439. Stxteen-page illustrated booklet, describing the really modern

floor.

MuDer Co., Frankl'n R., Waukegan, SI.

521. Asbesione Flooring Composition. A book describing uses

of and giving specifications and directions for Composition
Flooring, liase, WainsrotinK, etc. 8'^ X 1 1 in. IlL

FLOOR SURFACING MACHINERY
Amer. Floor Surfacing Machine Co, 521 So. St. Qaire Street.

Toledo. Ohio.
440. An eight-page illustrated booklet, describing the "American

Universal." Also opportunities of making money in the

"American Universal \Vay."
Wayvell Chappell & Co.. 137 No. Jackson Street, Waukegan, HI.

441. Four-pane folder, describing the "Little-Automatic Electric

Si.rfacinK Machine."
M. L- Schlueter, 223 W. Illinois Street, Chicago^ Bl.

442. Eiehl-page illuslraled folder, the
ter" Flnor Si.rfncinit Machines.

FLOOR VOIDS FOR USE IN CONCRETE
United States Gypsum Company. 205 W Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

67. lor,,-lrnf Piillriirs. R V; X 11 . Pyrobar Gypsum Floor Tile.

FURNACES—See He»tin» Equipment
GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
283. Interesting \6page Catalog, describing the complete hardware

for v.-irious tvpes of Garaire Doors.
National M(g. Co.. Sterling, III.

248. Calalns of GaraRe Hardware.
Richard.-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.

GARBAGE DESTROYERS
Kemer Incinerator Company. 1027 Chestnut St., Milwaukee. Wis.
68. The Sanitary Elimination of Household Waste. M-3 Folder.

Pescriplion of construction, installation and operation of th^
Kemerator for residences. Illustrated by Tiews of residences
in which the Kemerator is installed, with cuts showing all

Het;.;i. i>; nr 4x9 in.

GARBAGE RECEIVERS
The Donley Bros. Co., 370O East 74th Street, Oeveland. Ohio.

^nicago, ill.

arious "Improved Scblcu

GARMENT HANGERS
Kn.,p.- & Vogt. l.r,,...l K.,i..d,, Mi.li.

, - „
•4115 An inliicsting booklet ili-cribing the "Garment Care bystem.

GLASS
American Window Class Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.

69. Send for circular describing different varieties of window
glass and how to select the proper kind.

American Three-Way Luxfer Prism Co., Cicero (Chicago), 111.

70. Write for details and prices of glass prisms that will project

daylight into dark interiors.

71. Olher literature with relercnce to apartment house installa-

Plale Glass Mfgs. of America, 1st Nafl Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh,

Pa.
44 3. Several folders, describing the necessity of Plate Glass.

GYPSUM
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St.. Chicago, m.

HARDWARE
Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
4-)4. Catalog No. 14. A 68-page illustrated beok, describing sa

of cha
CaldweU Mfg. Co., 5 Jones Street, Rochester, N. Y.
445. SLctcen-page illustrated catalog, entitled "Suggestions for the

Present-Uay Architect."
Casement Hardware Co., 250 Pelouze Bldg., Chicago. lU.

446. Illustrated catalog and price list of "Casement Window
Specialties."

Griffin Mfg. Co., Erie, Pa.
447. Setenty-six page illustrated book, cloth bound, entitled

"Hinges."
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1204 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago, IlL

240. 24Page Illustrated Catalog. 4x6 in. Describing the Sani-

tary Medicine Cabinet, Lockers and Lavatory Mirrors.
H. B. Ives Co., New Haven, Conn.
448. Write for their illustrated folder, describing hardware, win-

dow and door specialties.

The Kawneer Co., Niles, Mich.
72. Kawneer. Simplex Window Fixtures. Booklet illustrated.

Drawings, photographs and text describes weightless, revers-

ible window fixture, its ease of installation, ventilation and
light control. Size SMi x 10% in. 16 pp.

Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
73. Garment Hangers. Send for illustrated booklet.
McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
449. McKinney's "Complete Garage Sets," an interesting illus-

trated eight-page folder.

Monarch Metal Products Co., 5020 Penrose Street, St. Louis, Mo.
522. Monarch Casement Hardware. A book describing hardware

for casement windows. This Manual and folder comply with
all suggestions made by the Structural Service Committee
of the A. I. A. 18 pp. III. 7'/, x 10% in., in heavy folder

for vertical file properly indexed.
F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland. Ohio.
450. Catalog, describing the No. 30 Simplex Garage Door Hanger
National Mfg. Co., Sterling, 111.

451. An interesting illustrated catalog on "Garage Hardware."
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, 111.

75. Modern Hardware for Your Home. Catalog of hangers fer
varnishing French doors; "Air-Way" multifold hardware for
sun parlors and sleeping porches; "Sidetite" garage deor
hardware. 24 pp. Illustrated. 8^4x11 in.

Sargent & Company, New Haven, Conn.
452. Sirty-six-page illustrated booklet on "Planes."
453. Thirtv-sir-pagc illustrated booklet on "Standard Steel Squares,"
The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.
76. Wrought Hardware. New 1921 Catalog. This new catalog

describes additions to the Stanley line sf Wrought Hardware,
as well as the older well known specialties and various styles
of butts, hinges, bolts, etc. 676 pp. Illustrated. 6!4x9Hin.

77. Garage Hardware. Booket, illustrated. Garages and their
equipment, such as hinges, hasps, door holders, latch sets,

chain and hand bolts, showing illustration and text with
dimensions of garages, describing the Stanley Works product
Size 6x9 in. 24 pp.

78. Eight Garages and Their Stanley Hardware. Booklet Plans,
drawings and complete hardware specifications. Size 5 x 7 in.

79. The Stanley Works Ball Bearing Butts. Booklet, illustrated.

Description, with full size illustrations of many trped butts
and their parts, dimensions and finish. Size 5 x 7\i in.

523. Stanley Detail Manual. A catalog in loose leaf binder,
consisting of five sections on Butts, Bolts, Blind and Shutter
Hardware, Stanley Garage Hardware, Screen and Sash
Hardware. Detail drawings are given, showing clearness
and other data needed by detailers. 116 pp. III. 7V4 x lOM

HEATING EQUIPMENT
Bowman Supply & Mfg. Co.. 886 Progress St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

513. Write for the permanent catalog. It is an excellent refer-
ence book.

Co-operative Foundry Co., Rochester, N. Y.
454. 5i.rl<-en-/'iige illustrated booklet, describing the "Red Croas

Empire Pipeless Furnace."
Economy Heater Co.. 108 S. La Salle St., Chicago, HI.

The Farquhar Furnace Company, Wilmington, Ohio.
80. Healthful Helpful Hints. A discussion of furnace and chim-

ney design and capacity for hot air heating and ventilatioiu
16 pp. Illustrated. 4% x 95i in.

81. A Plain Presentation to Dealers. A beok of selling talk for
dealers in Farquhar Furnaces. Four model heating and lay-

outs arc shown and there is a page of useful "Do and
Don't" advice. 24 pp. Illustrated. 8J^ x 11 in.

Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue. Chicago, HI.

455. Handy-Man Book, or Plumbing and Heating EncycUpedia.
Price' 50c.

Hess Warming A Ventilating Co., 1305D, Tacoma Building, Chi-
cago. III.

82. Modern Furnace Heating. Catalog. 6x9 in. 48 pp. Illns-
trated. Complete information on hot-air furnace heating
useful to the architect and centractor regardless of what
make of furnace he uses.
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Be a Floor Surfacing Contractor
Make $5,()()() to $15,000 or More Yearly

The Anu'iican Universal l-'loor Surfacing Machine is the best money maker the con-
tractor can own. It is practically "fool proof" and can be operated by any man of ordi-

nary al)ihty and do only the best prade of work, for its operation is automatic. When
your building- is about ready to turn over to the owner, it does the last bijj job, the floors,

when everyone is anxious, quickly and perfectly, Ieavin<j^ everyone feeling satisfied.

OiH' man aiul one American I'niviTsal docs the work i)f six nun and doi-s it perfectly.

Old Floors Made Like New—New Floors Made Perfect

Contractors owning American Floor Surfacing Machines keep them going all Ihc lime at
big profits on old floors when they arc not needed on the new work—this is an excellent source
of profits Often, too, floor surfacing contracts arc taken on other jobs. Just read what users
say about the labor-saving, money-making ability of the American Universal. Hundreds of
others have gone into the floor surfacing businc'-s and are independently well fixed.

ttn*M Incrcaa**

« rc[>I.iccil five men at
Icr work llian before,
o well plea»ed. I have

riRht along.— A. G.

Save* Labor of Six Men and DoM Better Work

than K1X men can scrape by hand,
quality of the work.—Schneidrr &

Would Not Co Back to Old Way
The "Americin Univcr.al" ,, a great labor .aver,

loing Ihc work of about eight men, lo nalur.illy 1

rtouM never consider going back to hand ftcrapina
.K.iin -M. R. Warner, Colo.

Surfaces ISM Squara Feet Per Day
an Univcr».il" does all you claim, for

It hav surfaced 1500 square feet of flooring per day
for me and is doing the w— '• -' —"- ' '

Walla. Va.

Light and Easy to Handle
the first place the "American I'mvcrsal'

bet

Customers Satisfied—

B

The "American Uiiiverial" I:

least on my payroll, dc
and so, as my customer
found my business inc
ThompMjn, Ark.

Afraid to Co Back to Hand Work
Since the "American Universal" has proven such a

,ireal labor saver, would not dare lo go back to tbc
Id method of baud scraping.—C. E. Andrews, Pa.

Saves Six Men
The "American U

my pay roll and I fit

E A. Ilitiner, Pa.

I" replaces six men on
he a great labor saver.

—

and
ake

crsal" machine is light
: »;ork than the other
—KrolTganz and Frank.

No Kick—Replacas Six Men
to tell you that I've never had a kick about unsatis

any of my customer!, ever since I bought the
and it replaces six men on my pay roll.

uii
n with
versal-

an American
Big Profit

t men surfac
Small

ng by bar
Profit

id--

H jw are you
busir ess?

ol *

Brothers. Nebr

Your "American
a labor saver,
id in much bctt<

Saves Ten Men
Universal" floor surfacing m

t will do the work of ten men
r shape.—M. B. Batlicn, S. D.

Replaces !• Men
The "American Universal" replaces ten men on

my pay roll, and surely does excellent work.—

I

O. Fetter. Pa.

Machine Does Better Work Than
Hand Scraping

The '.\mcrican Universal" h.is replaced
five mtn on my pay roll, and I can do a
better quality of work with my machine,
than by hand scraping.-L. L. Howard.
Kans.

Quality of Work Only Advertisement
Necessary (o Secure More Work

I w.int to tell you that tlic "Amercan
Lni versa!" is some labor saver— it replaces
at least five men on my pay roll, and the
quality of work it turns out is all the
advertisement I need for mv business-
Hugh A. Cox, FU.

The American Floor Surfacing Machine Company
521 So. St. Clair Street Originators oj Floor Surfacing Machinrs

THE AMERICAN FLOOR SURFACING MACHINE CO,
S2I So. St. Clair St.. Toledo, Ohio.

Gentlemen: Please send me without obligation to me complete infor)
will no doubt assist you in advising roe:

( ) I want to become a Floor Surfacing Contractor.

( ) I am not now a contractor of any kind but was in the following business
( ) I am a Building Contractor and want to use it on my own contract*.

N's .Street

Toledo, Ohio

and literature on your proposition. The following informatian

.City
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SELECTED LIST OF MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE -Con/mued /rom page 74

B. K«rol A Son. Co.. hC S... Kc.lzic Avenue. Chicago 111.

KaUey H»»tiii» Company, James Slrecl, Syracuse, ^. V.

83. Bcokitt No. 5. 4x9. 32 pp. Illustrated. A dealers book-

let showing the Kelsey Warm Air Generator Method ol

warming and distributing air. Gives dimensions, heating ca-

pacities, weights, kind of coal recommended, and shows the

mechanical and gravity system of heating homes, churches

84 Monro* Pitetrss Booklet. 4% x 8 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.

85. tlonrot Tubular Heater. Booklet. 4}^ x 8 in. 20 pp. Illus-

trated. General Booklet giving capacities, dimensions,

weights, etc. „, .

86. Syracuie Pifeless Booklet. 4VS x 8 in. 12 pp. Illustrated.

General Booklet giving sizes and capacities.

87 I'd/tM Svfhons and Traps. A series of pamphlets to en-

close in envelopes, describing the well known Thermostatic

Return Line Valves and other heating equipment specialties

rn.iile bv this company.
Macee Furnace Co., Boston, Mass.
Strait A Richards, Inc., Newark, N. J.

88. Catalog describing fireplaces, electric and gas logs, heaters, etc.

HINGES—Se* also Hardware.
Griffin Mfg. Co., Erie, Pa.
McKinney Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh Pa.

456. Comflcle Garage Sets for all types of hinges. An interesting

Spaee folfler.

The National Mfg. Co., Sterling, ni.

The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.

HOISTS-See Elevators ^, ,
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.

89 Bulletin A<>. 10 describing several kinds of builders' hoist*.

C H., and E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
90. Bulletin \o. 3. Hoists and Mortar Mixers.

HOLLOW TILE
Fiake & Company, Boston, Mass.
457. Sixteenfage illustrated booklet, entitled "Through the Home

of Tapestry Brick."
458. Siiteenpage illustrated booklet, entitled "Tapestry Brick and

Tile Work for Floors and Interi.r Walls."
Hollow Building Tile Association, Chicago. 111.

459. Write for the "Handbook of Hollew Building Tile Construc-

tion." This is an interesting and helpful bank.

460. Setentypage hook, called "HolUw Building Tile Manual for

Builders and Masons," is of vast importance.
National Fire Proofing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

461. Several ititeresling booklets can be procured, namely: 'Natco

on the Farm," "Natca Grain Bins, Corn Cribs and Storage
Bins," "Fire Proof Buildings of Natco Hollow Tile," "Bul-
letin No. 171, Standard Fire Proofing."

HOUSE MOVING
La Plante Choate Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
510. Descriptive Catalog of House-moving AppliaHCtt.

INCINERATORS-^See Garbage Destroyers

INSULATION
Bishopric Mfg. Company, 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

92. Homes Butit on the Wisdom of Ages. Catalog. 6 x 9 in.

48 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bisphopric Stucca-
Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1-41 Milk St., Boston. Mass.
249. Cabot's Ouilt. Catalog cenlaining drawings and description.

U. S. Mineraf Wool Co., 280 Madison Avenue. New York, N. Y.

94 The Uses of Mineral Wool in Architecture. Illustrated book-
let. Properties of insulation against heat, frost, sound, and
as a fire-proofiing, with section drawings and specification!

for use. It gives rule for estimate and cost. Size 5% x 6% in.

JOISTS AND STUDS. PRESSED STEEL
General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown. Ohio.
462. An interesting booklet^ called "Industrial Housing," has the

actual blue prints in it.

Central Pressed Steel Co., Massillon, Ohio.
96. Descriptive 4-page folder on metal lumber for building con-

Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Oh
95. Truscon Steel Joists. Catalog. Sy, 24 pp. Illuv!4 pp.

trated. Information on Pressed Steel Beams and Joists for
light occupancy buildings. Tables, specifications and
of i alia

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Bisli Corp., Brockton, Mass.
463. Several interesting booklets, describing the various types of

"Built-in-Kitchens." These are illustrated by actual blue
prints.

National Mill A Lumber Co., 2 Rector Street, New York.
277. lOPa^f Illustrated Folder, Describes the necessity and «d-

vantaKcs of a National Built-in Ironing Board.

LATH, METAL AND REINFORCING
The Bisphoric Mfg. Co., 17 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Inc., Niles, Ohio.
279. •Brauiiful Permanent Walls." 22 page illustrated catalog.

4x9 inches.
Central Pressed Steel Co., Massillon. Ohio.
General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown, OhioL
97. Catalog describes llerringlM.ne Kigid .Metal Lath, how it is

applied and used, with detailed drawings, specifications, etc
Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown. Ohio
99. Hy-Rib and Metal Lath. 18th E.liiion. Catalog. 8% x II in.

64 pp. Illustrated. Gives properties of laths, specificatisns,
special uses and views of installations.

LEVELS and TRANSITS
Beckmann & Co.. A., 1004 Jackson St.. Toldeo. Ohio.
Aloe, A. S., Co., 513 Olive Street. St. Louis. Mo.
524. Write at Once for this interesting booklet describing levels

and rules.

Eufrne Dirtzgen Co., 162 W. Monroe St., Chicago, HI.
Keuflel A Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J.
Lufkln Rule Co., f^aginaw, Mich.

Warren-Knight Company, IV. .N.nlh IJtI. St., I'luki!. Iplii.i. l';i.

100. sterling" U-.els and Transits. 32 pp. illuitrated catalog.

Description, spccillcalions and structural advantages required

in modern practice for establishing lines, levels, angles, etc.

Vest Pocket .Manual of adjustments.

David White Co., 907 Chestnut Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

464. Catalog A, "While's Improved Instruments.' is a 36-page

booklet with a hard cover and illustrated.

LIGHTING „ . „ „
American Three-Way Prism Co., 1307 South 55 Court, Cicero, 111.

98. Descriptive Circular on the use of prisms for directing light

to dark corners.

LIGHTNING RODS „ „ ,

E. G. Washburne Co., 207 Fulton Street, New York.

232. Dcscririire Catalog in Colors. Showing different designs

of weather vanes, lightning rods, ventilators, etc.

LUMBER
. . ,

Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau, 802 Boyle Building, Little Rock, Ark.

101. Arkansas Soft Pine Handbook. Catalog. 8^^ x llVt in. .62

pp. Illustrated. Concise, technical information regarding

physical character, uses, and including Grading Rules and
Standard Moulding Designs.

102. The Home You Long For. Booklet. SH x 11. 32 pp. Illa»-

trated. Folio intended for the layman. Contains 18 hemes
by Robert Sayfarth. Architect, Chicago. Of general interest

to architects, hut does not contain technical informatisn.

Long-Bell Lumber Co., R. A. Long Building, Kansas City, Mo.
104. The Post Everlasting. Booklet. 10J4 x 7% in. 32 pp. Illus-

trated. Information regarding creossted yellow pine fence

posts, barn poles, paving blocks, etc.

228. Poles That Resist Deca%: Booklet. 9'/J x 4 in. 16 pp. Illus-

trated. Poles for telegraph, telephone, high power trans-

mission lines.

105. "From Tree to Trade," a 48-page illustrated description of

the manufacture of lumber from tree to use. Describes
methods of logging, construction, etc.

Pacific Lumber Company of Illinois, The, 1105 Lumber Exchange
Building, Chicago. 111.

106. Engineering Digest. Redwood Information Sheets. 1. Gen-
eral Data Sheet on Redwood, its Production and Uses. 2.

Tanks and Vats for Water Acid and Alkali Solutions and
Oil. 3. Pipe for Water, Chemicals and Sewage Conveying.
6. Farm and Dairy Buildings and Equipment, Silos, Tanks,
Pipes. Outbuildings, Irrigation Flumes, Drainage Boxes,
Greenhouses, etc. 9. Railroad Construction and Equipment
10. Industrial Building Materials. 11. Residential Build-
ing Materials.

Southern Cypress Mfrs. Assn., 1227 Poydras BIdg., New Orleans,
La

107. Many interesting booklets sn the use of Cypress for all pur-

poses.

LUMBER ASBESTOS
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co-, Ambler, Pa.
108. Ambler Asbestos Building Lumber. Catalog illustrated. De-

scribes uses of this tlreproof product for both exteriors and
interiors. Tables of sizes and illustrations of various tyije*

of buildings in which it has been used. Size 8^4x11 in.

MARBLE. ARTIFICIAL
Art Stone Co.. Waynesboro. Pa.

METAL LATH—See Lath. Metal and Reinforcing

METALS AND METAL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
111. Reference book. Pocket Edition. 2Vi x 4>^ in. 168 pp.

Illus. Covers th e complete line of Sheet and Tin Mill
Products.

113. Apollo and Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets. Catalog. 8H
X 11 in. 20 pp. Illustrated.

114. Research in the Corrosion Resistance of Copper Steel. Book-
let. 8>/j X 11 in. 24 pp. Illustrated. Technical informa-
tion on results of atmospheric corrosion tests of various
sheets under actual weather conditions.

115. Facts Simply and Briefly Told. Booklet. 8% x II in. Itf

pp. Illustrated. Non-technical statements relating to Key-
stone Copper Steel.

116. Black Sheets and Special Sheets. Catalog. 8H x II in 28
pp. Illustrated. Describes standard grades of Black and
llncoated Sheets, together with weights, building tables, etc
Bright Tin Pl.ites. Catalog. Si,^ x 11 in. 16 pp.

Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport, Conn.
535. Seven Centuries of Brass Making. Booklet. lOH x 8 in.

78 pp. Illustr.ited in color. A brief history of the ancient
art of Brass Making and its early (and even recent) method
of production—contrasted with that of the Electric Furnace
Process—a twentieth century achievement of the Bridgeport
Brass Company.

526. Te.^ted High-Speed Brass Rod. Booklet. lOVj x 8 in. 16 pp.
Illustrated. Short treatise on the manuf.-icture of Brass Rod
for use in Screw Machines, with particular reference to
improvements originated by the Bridgeport Brass Company.

527. Handhnvk for Architects, Engineers & Superintendents.
Book 7'/. X 4 in. 100 pp. Illustrated. Descriptive catalog
of the products of the Bridgeport Brass Company, prepared
cspecinllv for architects, engineers and superintendents, fully
illustr.nted. .nn 1 containing much valuable information.

Copper & Brass Research Association, 25 Broadway, New York,
N. Y.

528. How to Biiill a Belter Home. Booklet. 7M x 10V4 in. 30
pp. Illustrated. A hook on building written for the pros-
pective builder. Contains kevcd illustrations of houses aitd
details of houses and should be of value to architects in
de.-iling with clients.

The Donley Bros. Co. 7400 East 74th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
237. 2S-Paee Illustrated Catalog on "Donley Devices and Building

Specialties " 6 x 9 in.

N. A G. Taylor Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
117. B:.nHel and Detail Sheet of Tin Roofing. See Roofing.

METAL TRIM-See Doors. Windows and Metal
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Building "On the Boom" Means Big Jobs for Trained Men
TRAIN BY MAILKvcrv mail wIium.- <.>«.> .uc ..|,cii uali/o tl.at there arc liiKK<;'

opportunities for building experts today than ever before.
Everywhere we see construction of all kinds going on—houses,
mills, factories, stores, bridges, warehouses—all needing men to
plan the work and men who have the training which enables them
to direct those who do the manual labor. The big pay goes to the
ones who do the thinking and carry the responsibilities. And every-
where we hear the call going out for more of these trained men.

No ni.in can complain today that he
"hasn't a chance." Every man who
is an expert in any branch of builtlinR

can get all that his services are worth,
and he will find opportunities looking

for him.

while their I'cllnw workTiicii rcmaiiK

ut the l)cnch.

There, for instance, is J. U. Woodside,
working

That man who
"isn't getting
ahead" is the m.in

who isn't trained

to do bigger
things. There is

a price for each
class of ability

—

and business will

pay no more.

As long as a man is willing to mix
mortar, lay brick, chisel stone, drive
nails, string wires, wipe joints or do
other manual work he will be limited

to the prevailing scale of wages.

As long as a contractor is

satisfied with taking on
small jobs he will sec the

large profits go to men
who know how to handle
the big jobs. That is why
ambitious men are tr.iin-

ing—getting the knowl-
edge which makes their

services worth more. They
know that brains always
command more money th.in

muscle or skill of hand.

For over twenty years Chicago
Technical College has been helping
this kind of men to advance—to get
.where they draw the high salaries or
make the big profits that are paid
to experts.

Hundreds of these ambitious men
have stepped into the big pay class

of Oklahoma, whn
for $6 a day, who
took the Chicago
"Tech" Builder's

Course and in 3

months was fore-

m an on a big

apartment build-

ing at $8 a day, S

m o n t li s later

was superintend-

ent on a rein-
forced concrete
job covering nearly half a block, and
is now in business as a contractor.

There, also, is S. J. Dickerson, of
Khode Island, who writes that his

Chicago "Tech" training
raised his income from $50
a month to $150 a week.
And A. C. McEvoy, of
Chicago, quickly advanced
from a bricklayer to fore-

man as a result of taking
this instruction.

Tlicse are only three out
of the hundreds of for-

ward-looking men who saw
what this training would

for them and who got it.

Chicago "Tech" is ready to give you
the same training in Plan Reading,
Estimating, Superintending. Our
Builder's Course makes building ex-
perts—men who know every prac-
tical point about planning, figuring
costs and directing all classes of con-

N'o need to leave your present job

to get this training. We will teach

you by mail and you can use your
ipare time for study under the di-

rection of our experts. No special

rducation required.

r^QfT"^ 2 Books and
rlxllilli Blue Prints

Vour request brings our 2 books,
line on "How to Read Blue Prints,"
containing a lesson in Plan Reading,
and with it we send blue prints,
drawings, etc. With this lesson you
can test yourself. See how easily
you can learn by our method be-
fore you decide about enrolling. The
other explains the Chicago "Tech"
Xfethnd of training by mail.

Send
the

Coupon
To Kct these
books and
valuable i n
f o r m « t i o n
just siffn your
name on thp
coupon and
mail it to.lay
t o Chicago
Technical
College, 123S
Chicago Tech-
n i c a I Bide.
Chicago.

rChicago Technical Collere,

12M Chicago Tech. Bldg., Cliicaso, HI.

Please send me your Free Books and Blue Prints
for men in the Building Trades. Send postpaid

Address ..

Post 0£Rce Stale

Occupation
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ChnlOK Morliir L viors. UooKlcI. J>4 x OT» in. o kf- »••

Iu>irjtrcl Complete description of Clinton MorUr Colon
»uli color samples.

PACKAGE RECEIVER ^ , . ^u-
The Donley Bros., ,<7U1 East 74lh Street, Oeveland, Oh-o.

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES AND WOOD FINISHES
Scmucl Cabot, Inc., MIg. Chemitta, 141 Milk Street. Boston,

534 Cal'ol's Creosote Stains. Description of a standard stain

for shingles, siding, boarding and timbers, with covering

c.ip.ncity and specitications. 16 pp. 4 x 8Vi n.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.
. ^ «. •

122. 1 he froper Treatment for Floors. Woodwork and Fitmtture.

Uooklet. 6« X 8% in. 32 pp. Illustrated in color. A
treatise on finishing hard and soft wood in stained and

enameled effects: also natural wood effects.

123. Portfolio of Wood Panels. 5 V4 x 10% in. 14 pp. Contain-

ing actual panels of finished woods. Also contains valuable

information of finishing and re-finishng floors and wood-
work.

John Lucal A Co., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. „ ^,. ^ , .
264. XQOPagt "Descriptive Catalog." 6x9 in. Published for the

purpose of familiarizing "Lucas" distributors with the char-

acteristics, purposes and uses of "Lucas Paints and Var-

nishes."
National Lead Co., Ill Broadway. New York City.

124. H.indy Cook on Painting. Book 5'/4 x 3% in. 100 pp. Gives

directions and formulas for painting various surfaces of

wood plaster, metal, etc., both interior and exterior.

RIpoLn Co., The, Cleveland, Ohio.
256. Ripolin Specification Book, 8 x \0% in., 12 pp. Complete

architectural specifications and general instructions for the

application of Ripolin, the original Holland Enamel Pamt.
Directions for the proper finishing of wood, metal, plaster,

concrete, brick and other surfaces, both interior and exterior,

are included in this Specification Book.
Truscon Laboratories, The, Cor, Caniff Avenue and Grand Trunk

K. K., Detroit. Mich.
131. Spread the Sunshine Inside. Booklet. 5 x 8 in. 24 pp. De-

scribes methods for light saving by the application of light

reflecting enamels to interior walls of factories.

PARTITIONS
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, Dl.

529. Partitions. Booklet. 7 x 10 in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Shows
complete line of tracks and hangers for all styles of sliding,

parallel, accordion and flush door partitions.

PARTITION SYSTEM
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

133. Loose leaf bulletins, 814 x 11 '"- Jester-Sackett, consists of

plaster board applied to metal channels with special clip,

ready for plastering.

PARTITION TILE „ ^ .

United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

134. Fireproof. J2-page booklet, 8V4 x 11 in., including descrip-

tion, specifications, and working details of Pyrobar partition

235. .-Ilbum Xo. 33. 7H x lOH in. 42 pages of illustrated litera-

ture regarding the various types of Pergolas.

PLASTER BASE (See also Stucco Base)

PLASTER BOARD
United States Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

135. Famphlets, describes Sackett Plaster Board used instead of
wood or metal lath.

PLASTER INTERIOR
National KcUastone Co., 155 East Superior Street, Chicago, 111.

PLUMBING EQUIPMENT
Bowman Mfg. Co., 886 Progress Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

512. Leather bound, profusely illustrated catalog of 84 pages
describing tlic entire line of plumbing and heating equipment.

Bridgeport Brass Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
530. Plumbing Supplies. Catalog of adjustable swivel traps;

basin and bath supplies and waste; basin and sink plugs;

low lank bends; iron pipe sizes of brass pipe. 20 pp. 111.

8 x loy. in.

Hardin-Lavin Co., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue. Chicago, 111.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co., 1205D Tacoma BIdg.. Chicago,
111.

136. Hess Sanitary Steel Medicine Cabinets. Booklet, 4x6 in.

B. Karol & Sons Co., 806 So. Kerizie Avenue, Chicago, 111.

465. W'rile for Catalog K, describing the complete line of Plumb-
ing and Heating Supplies.

PUMPS
C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
251. Bulletin No. 2 Pumps.
The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co., Ashland, Ohio.
137. General Catalog. 6x9 in. 392 pages. Shows complete line

of Sfyers Products—Pumps for Every Purpo.se, Hay Tools,
Door Hangers, Store Ladders, etc. Of particular interest to

hardware and implement dealers; plumbers, architects, con-
tractors and builders: mill, mine, factory and railway super-
intendents and purchasing agents; highway contractors and
builders.

138. Catalogs. 6 X 9 in. Devoted to separate lines: No. 55, Pump
—Hand and Power Pumps: No. PP-55, Power Pumps: No.
HT-55, Hay Tools. Door Hangers and Store Ladders: No.
HP-22. Hydro-Pneumatic Pumps, Electric House Pumps. Di-
rect Water Svstems; No. SOP-21, Self-Oiling Power Pumps;
No. MC-21, Cylinder and Working Barrels: No. SP-22, Spray
Pumps and Spraying Accessories. All catalogs fully illus-

trated.

REFRIGERATION
McCray Refrigerator Co., 2264 Lake Street, Kendallville, Ind.

466. Catalog Ao. 95— Uelrigcrators for Kcsidences.
467. Catalog No. 53—Kcfngerators for Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs.
468. Hospitals and I nsKtuiwns. Catalog No. 64—Market Coolers

and Refrigerator Counters.

ROOF DECKS
Boyle, John, & Co., Inc., 116 Duane St., New York.
United States Gypsum Company, 2U5 W. Monroe St.. Chicago, lU.

139. Loose leaf bulletins. 8/^x11. Describing Pyrobar Roof
Tile, which is laid directly on purlins or tee irons, joints

grouted, and is then ready for roof covering.

ROOFING MATERIALS
Amalgamated Roofing Co., 431 So. Dearborn Street, Cbicago, DL
American Sheet & Tin Plate Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.
140. "Belter Buildings. ' Catalog. B/j x 1 1 in. 32 pp. Describ-

ing Corrugated and Formed Sheet Steel Roofing and Siding
Products— Black, Painted and Galvanized: toge-her with di-

rections for application of various patterns ot Sheet Steel
Roofing in various types of construction.

112. Copper—Its Effect Upon Steel for Roofing Tin. Catalog
8V5xll in. 28 pp. Illustrated. Describes the merits of
high grade roofing tin plates and the advantages of the
copper-steel alloy.

Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

141. Specifications and Price List. Descriptive booklet. Details
of Ambler Asbestos Cement Roofing Slates, "Century" As-
bestos Shingles and Asbestos Corrugated Sheathings. Tables
and drawings. Size 6x9 in. 44 pp.

142. Ambler .-tsbestos Corrugated Rooting. Catalog gives com-
plete data for specifying, drawings, methods of applications,
tables, etc. Size >"/i x \\ in. 20 pp.

Wm. L. Barren Co. of N. Y., Inc., 50 Leonard Street, New York.

143. Prepared Canzas for Roofing. Samples can be obtained on
application. A canvas for every use.

Beaver Board Products Co., Inc., Buffalo. N. Y
469. Illustrated catalog will be sent on request.
Blue Ridge Slate Corp, Esmont, \'a.

470. Samples and catalogs sent on request.
John Boyle & Co., Inc., 112114 Duane Street, New York, N. Y.
154. Boyle's Bayonne Roof and Deck Cloth. List R 93. A pre-

pared roofing canvas guaranteed waterproof for decks and
the roofs and floors of piazzas, sun-parlors, sleeping porches,
etc.

Copper & Brass Research Association, 25 Broadway, N. Y. City.

267. "How to Build a Belter Home." 36-page illustrated catalog.
8 X lOJ^ in. This not only describes but teaches the pros-
pective buyer the essential facts of building, finance, hard-

34. "Copper Roofing," a manual for architects and builders.
Weights of various roofing materials. Up-to-date practise in

the laying of copper roofs—Batten or wood rib methods.
Standing seam method. Flat copper roofs. Copper shingles,
Suggestions for avoiding error and obtaining the full value
of copper. Decorative effects and how to obtain them. Flash-
ings, reglcts. gutters and leaders. Cornices. Copper-covered
walls. Specifications. 32 pp. 111. 8^x11.

Cortright Metal Roofing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

236. Four-page circular describing the various shingles.
Creo-Dipt Company, 1025 Oliver Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

153. Standard Stained Shingle. Samples of different kinds mailed.
154. Architectural Scnice Sheets. Sl^xllin. Illustrated. Work-

ing drawings of construction, with standard specifications
for design and construction of same.

Edward's Mfg. Co., 423 Eggleston Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

471. Catalog No. 65 describes fully Metal Roofing, Siding, Orna-
mental Ceilings and other Sheet Metal Work. This is a 210-p.
catalog well illustrated.

C. G. Hussey & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

227. Copper Roofing and Flashings. Book No. 6. 34 pp.
Illinois Z'nc Company, 280 Broauwav, New York, N. \ .

155. "I:co," the Metal of Permanence." 8-page, illustrated bosk-
let describing llic durability, service and maintenance cost ol
Corrugated Sheets of Pure Rolled Zinc.

156. The Roof That's Always New. Booklet. 3% x 6 in. 12 pp.
Illustrated. Story of Illinois Zinc Shingles, their everlasting
and artistic qualities. Information regarding a complete zino
roof, shingles, starting piece, vallev ridge and hip piece.

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 339 GrandSt., Jersey City, N. J.

159. Manufacturers of Metal Shingles in various designs, both in
painted tin or galvanized iron. Samples sent on request.

The R'chardson Company, Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio.
472. Viskalt Membrane Roofs. Contains specifications for apply-

ing Membrane roof over boards and also for applying over
concrete. Illustrated with line drawings of several approved
methods of flashings. 3 pp. 8'/C. x 11 in.

F. C. Sheldon Slate Co., Granville, N. Y.

473. Si.rteen-page colored catalog, describing the "Most Attractive
Roof at the Most Reasonable Cost."

N. A G. Taylor Company, 300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
160. Selling Arguments for Tin Roofing. Booklet. 6% x 9% in.

80 pp. Illustrated. Describes the various advantages of the
use of high grade roofing tin, gives standard specifications,
general instructions for the use of roofing tin, illustrates in
detail methods of application.

United Sutes Gypsum Company, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, HI.
161. Cvpsum Poured, Steel Reinforced. Loose-leaf bulletins. 8% x

11. Pyrofill.

Vendor Slate Co., Easton, Pa.
474. "A Book for Architects" is the title of the new 24-page welJ-

illustr.itc.t catalog. See also listing under Slate.
Vulcanite Roofing Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
475. Interesting booklets, describing the "Better Shingle" and

"Vulcanite Roll Roofings."
WInthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles, IP So. la Salle St . Dept.
No. N. D. £0. Chicago, 111.
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Ko-f fditnml ycith Cahoft Crrotnte firalm 11 >;ll< /lnii't«d

l^il^ Old Viri;inl4i While. I.lnrd uilA
Cabot't V<"" /<" u-armlh.

Prentict Sitni/»r, Archiltcl, Seu York

For Roofs, Sidinjr. Timbers and all Other
Outside Woodwork

Cabot's Creosote Stains

1 I 1

•n>»y h«ve prmtil thrlr mrrll In »very cllmile for nwrlr
forlr ymra Thr colora arr (art. rich anil hnrinonloua. tha
Crroaote ponrtratca Ihr wood, prrarrvt-a 11. nni! tnnkra It

l»*a InllaminablF. Shiniiira makp Ilia nartnrat anil chrap-
aat outalilr Hnlah. ant) a alilniilril hnuaa alalnitd »llh
Cabol'B Blalna la t>ia Itlral. coty Amrrlcun country homa

Cabot's Insulating Quilt
A aflfnlinc boat Inaulalor and aounil-.lra.lrnfr thnl makta

«*Adfna aounila In noora and parllllona. Not a mrra frit

or paprr. btM a nnn-ronducllnir mat that la about thirty
tlmaa warmer than common papera.

Toii can prt Cabot't Stain$ and Quitt all over the country.
8*na /ur fumplri ami namet of nearrat aucntM.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Mfg. Chemists
BOSTON, M.XSS.

14: lUdlaon Avr.. N. V. 21 W. KInilr 81.. Chlraco

Residence of Geo. H. D-ikin, Grand Rapids. Mich.
Pierre LinJhonl—Archilect.

Clinton Service

Ginton Mortar Colors are sold by

dealers all over the country.

If by chance you are not able to locate a

dealer in your town who carries them, wire

us, and we will put you in touch immcdi.Ttcly

with a dealer close at hand from whom they

may be obtained.

THE CLINTON METALLIC PAINT CO., Ointon. N. Y.

TRUSS-LOOP is a Real

Labor-Saver on Repair Work

In Two Ways

—

firi^t— It is not necessary to take off the old

plaster—a dirty job. Where it is de-

sired to replastcr an old surface to

cover cracks or gapping holes where
the plaster has fallen from wood lath,

simply nail BOSTWICK TRUSS-
LOOP over the old plastered surface.

Second—No furring strips are necessary with

TRUSS-LOOP. With the loops turned

in there is plenty of furring space and
a good plaster key is secured.

There's real satisfaction in making wall

and ceiling repairs with BOSTWICK
Truss-Loop because of the satisfaction it

gives your customer.

Write for pocket sample—and catalog.

THE

BOSTWICK STEEL LATH CO.
MLES. OHIO
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RULES
A. S. Aloe. St. Louis. Mo.
A. B«kmann Co., WM Jackson St.. Toltdo, Ohio.

EufciM Dietzcm Co.. 162 Ft. Monroe Street, Chicago, III.

476 H'rixt lor an instructnt circular.

KeufFel A E»«er. Hoboken, N. J.

Lulkin Rule Co.. Saginaw, Mich.
Sartrnt A Co.. New Haven, Conn.
Stanley Rule A Level Co., New Britain, Conn.

SASH CHAINS, HOOKS AND ATTACHMENTS
The Bridieport Chain Co., Bridgeport, Conn
209 An ittlrrtsling catalog describing fully bash Cliain in steei

(six sizes and six finishes), in Bronze (six sizes). Hooka and

Sash Chain Attachments.

SASH—(See Windows)

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works, Boston, Mass.

. . ^
477. .4n interesting catalog with actual samples of the various

grades of cordage therein.

SAW MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.

:62. Catalog \o. 21, describing Circular Saws of all sizes

163. General Catalog No. 22 and sfecial Bulletin No. 77 describ-

ing sawing machinery for use on the job in the shop.

W F. A John Barnes Co., 71 Ruddy Street, Rockford, 111.

478 Catalog ,\o. 84 describes in full detail the Patent Foot and

Hand Power Wood Working Machinery.

C. H. A E. Mfg. Co., 259 Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

164. Bulletin So. I, Saw Rigs. . . ^,

.

Crescent Machine Co., 206 Main Street, Leetonia, Ohio.

479 This 1^21 catalog contains improvements on No. 3 and No. 5

Saw Tables No. 2 Motor-Driven Saw Table, New Motor-

Driven Sharper, Hollow Chisel Mortiser.

Huther Bros., B. F., Saw Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

480. Catalog No. 38 describes the complete line of Saws.

Parks Ball Bearing Machine Co., Station A, Cincinnati, Ohio.

482. Catalog B describes in detail Wood Working Machines.

Sidney Machine Tool Co., Sidney. Ohio.
.

483. Twel-.efage illustrated booklet, describing the Famous Uni-

versal Wood Workers."
, ,, . ,

484. One hundred-page pocket-si:e catalog, giving full information

on the "Famous Woodworking Machinery."

SAWS
E. C. Atkins Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

286. Booklet and chart describing saws. Especially the cross cut

Huther Bros., B. F.. Saw Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

SCREENS
American Wire Fabrics Company, 208 So. La Salle St., Chicago,

165. Catalog of Screen Wire Cloth. A catalog and price list of

screen wire cloth, black enamel, galvanized, galvanoid.

American bronze. 30 pp. Illustrated. 3J4 x 6}4 in.

SHEATHING . ^. . . ^^.
Bishopric Mfg. Company. 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

171. Homes Built on the Wisdom of Ages. Catalog. 6 x 9 in. 48

pp. Illustrated. Describing the use of Bishopric Stucco

Board and Bishopric Sheathing Board.

U. S. Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe St., Chicago. 111.

173. Eight-page Folder. Describes Adamant Sheathing Board for

use instead of wood sheathing.

SHINGLES-ASPHALT ^ , o „ o r.
Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles, 19 So. La Salle St., Dept.

No. D-20. Chicago, 111.

SHINGLES-METAL
, „ „ „

Cortright Metal Roofing Co., 50 North 23rd St., Philadelphia. Pa.

174. "Concerning That Roof." A complete catalog describing and
illustrating Cortright Metal Shingles and Trimmings. 7 x 10J<
in. 32 pp.

SHOWERS. CURTAINLESS
Kenney-Cutting Products Corp., 507 Fifth Avenue. New York.
260. 4 /(ice File and Reference Sheet describing six different

models of the shower.

SLATE—See also Roofing
Blue Ridge Slate Corp., Esmont, Va.
Knickerbocker Slate Corp., 153 East 38th Street, New York. N. Y.
485 Ffurfai:e folder, describing the "Graduated Slate Roofs."

F. C. Sheldon SUte Co.. Granville. N. Y.
175. Commercial and .Architectural Roofing Slate in all colors and

xtiires. Also blackboards, structural and electrical slate.

Sla ules.

Vendor Slate Co., Inc., Easton, Pa.
"531. The Vendor Book of Roofing Stale for Architects. Con-

tains original information on slate in various architectural

uses: history, geology sundry practical matters: complete
descriptive classificaton; extended treatise on architectural

roof design and specihcations. 24 pp. 111. ^Vi x 11 in.

STAIRWAYS
Bessler Movable Stairway Co., Akron, Ohio.
169. Illustrated catalog, containing 24 pp., describes how the

Bessler Movable Stairway saves floor space and adds an
extra convenience to the home.

STANDARD BUILDINGS
Truscon Steel Co., Voungstown. Ohio.
176. Truscon Standard Buildings. Fourth Edition. Catalog. RJ4

X 1 1 in. 40 pp. Illustrated. Erection details, cross-section
diagrams and adaptations are given.

STONE. BUILDING
Art Stone Co.. Waynesboro. Pa.
170. Descriptive circulars with illustrations of different marbles

in colors. Sent free to any interested party.

STORE FRONTS
J. W. Coulson Co., Columbus, Ohio.
278. Store Front Construction simplifies the problem for the

builder and owner. It beautifies and enhances the value of

store property. A special device prevents glass breaking.

Detroit Show Case Co., 1660 W. Fort Street, Detroit, Mich.
486. Write for "Full Size Details of Desce Meul Store Front

Construction." This illustrates by means of blue prinu the

various store fronts.

Kawneer Co., Niles, Mich.
177. Kawneer Store Front. Illustrated catalog. Drawings and

details of construction. Size 8J4xll in. 32 pp.

178. Full Size Details Kawneer Construction. Blue prinU. Sue
30 X 30 in.

179. A Collection of Successful Designs. Portfolio. Shews 24
• - - 32 pp.typical store fronts with elevations. Size 9x12 in. 32 p]

Catalog H. .1. 8. 6x9 in. 68 pp. Illustrated. Key to Ge
ting the People In

iet-

STUCCO—See also Cement
American Materials Co., 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

487. A ii-ptigc illustrated catalog, describing "Elastica," the Stucco
of Permanent Beauty.

The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

l.'^2. The Stucco House. Contains many beautiful illustrations of

houses finished with stucco and selected particularly for their

architeclural value. Detailed illustrations of stucco surface,

textures and drawings showing wall construction with re-

vised specifications covering application of stucco. 96 pp.

8/j X 1 1 in. Price 50 cents.

180. Guide to Good Stucco. A book telling of the advantages ef

Portland Cement stucco, and how to apply it. Shows numer-
ous finishes obtainable with ATLAS WHITE Portland Ce-

ment. 28 pages. 8% x 1 1 in.

The Bishopric Mfg. Co., 17 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Muller, Franklyn R. Co., Waukegan, III.

National Kellastone Company, 155 E. Superior St., Chicago, 111.

183. Specifications for Stucco Work. A booklet containing com-
plete specifications in detail for the use of Kellastone stucca

for new buildings as well as the "overcoating" of old build-

ings. 13 sheets of text, 2 sheets of illustrations. 8x11 in.

184. The Star-/ of Kellastone Imperishable Stucco. In this most

interesting book the merits of Kellastone are set forth in

a convincing manner. Every page contains pictures ef bcatl-

tiful houses stuccoed with Kellastone, and there are two
pages in color. 22 pp. Illustrated. 8^^x12 in.

Rocbond Co., Van Wert, Ohio.

268. "Fortifies Your Home Against the Elements and Time. 16-

page folder. 3^^ x 6 in. ....
269. ''Belter Homes." 12-page booklet, 7^ x 8 in., describing the

advantages of "Rocbond."

STUCCO BASES „. . . ^^,
Bishopric Manufacturing Co., 103 Este Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

181. Bisliopnc for .-III Time and Clime. CataUg. 7% x 11 in.

52 pp. Illustrated. Describing the use sf Bishopric Stucco

and Plaster I'.asc and Bishopric Sheathing.

STUCCO-MAGNESITE—See Stucco

American Materials Company, 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.;

Weed Street and Sheffield Avenue. Chicago, 111.

185. Elas'ica. the Stucco of Permanent Beauty. Catalog. W x 11

in. 32 pp. Illustrated. Treatise on composition and appli-

cation of Elastica Stucco.

Natl. Kellastone Co.. 155 East Superior St., Chicago. HI.

4 8. An interesting handbook, telling the story of "Kellastone."

489 Catalog So. 100. giving the specifications for Stucco Work.
United States Materials Co., Weed Street and Sheffield Avenue,

Chirrico, 111. See American Materials Co.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS—See Levels

SUSPENDED CEILING „.
U. S. Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Ul.

186. Loose-leaf Bulletins. S'/i x 11. Jester-Saskett, consists of

plaster hoard applied to metal channels with special clip,

rea.ly for plastering.

THERMOSTATS—See Heating Equipment

TILE, HOLLOW „ „ .,,.

Hollow Building Tile Association, Dept. 1812, Conway Buildmg,
Chicago, 111.

187. Handbook of Hollow Building Tile Constructtoa. 854 x 11

in. 104 pp. Illustraled. Complete treatise on most ap

proved methods of hollow tile building construction and
firenroofing.

National Fire Proofing Co., 250 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

188. Standard Wall Construction Bulletin 174. 8J4 x 1 1 in. 32

pp. Illustraled. A treatise on the subject of hollow tile

wall construction.
189. Industrial Housing Bulletin 172. 8V5 x 1 1 in. Illustrated.

Photographs and floor plans of typical workingmen's homes.

190. Natco on the Farm. 8^4 X 1 1 in. 38 pp. Illustrated. A
treatise on the subject of fire safe and permanent fam build-

ing construction.

TIMBER CLAMP „ „ . ^.
Schenck Timber Clamp Co., 501 Fifth Avenue, New York Oty.
490. Several interesting descriptive folders may he had en request

TOILET PARTITIONS-^TEEL
Hart & Hutchinson, New Britain, Conn.
284. Write for this Catalog, describing the sanitary and durable

usages of these partitions.

TOOLS
Mack Tool Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y.

491. An interesting Carpenter's Catalog may be had on request.

492. "Lote Stories," a lively booklet, hound te be pleasant and
worth while reading.

Progressive Mfg. Co., Torrington, Conn
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"£4^^^
4 m. ft. caMcln' ^^"H
linht dury houi. 60 It.

ret minute rope speed,
ftinii capacitv. tingle

rope 5^ pound*.

DiKiKarRct heavy con-
crete in 10 MTconds.
3 H. P. cogmc.

How dowe keep
the price down?
Not by taking it out of the construction of the mixer!
No! The Dandie sets a new standard for light mixers,
both in speed of operation, and in. long service life.

Yet it sells within the price range for light mixers.
Big volume production, standardization in every part,

and labor saving machinery only possible with the
largest mixer manufacturer, keeps down the price.

%s

A light, easily portable mixer for

footings, culverts, foundations, etc.

Mixes concrete or mortar. As splen-
didly engineered as the big Koeh-
ring Paving Mixers. Great strength
without excess weight ! Double
diMm gear drive. Universal joint

Dandie Capacities
4 cu. ft. mixed Cf>ncrote gas-
oline. 7 cu. ft. mixed con-
crete steam and gasoline.

May be equipped with low
charging platform, power
charging skip and light

duty hoist.

Send Back Coupon
The Dandie is not the
cheapest mixer you can
buy, but the sturdiest,

strongest construction
which makes it the re-

markable value in the
light mixer field. Send
back the coupon.

KO E H R I NG
MILWAUKEE

bearings. The Koehring heavy duty
drum roller construction! Discharge
controlled from either side. Extra
liberal simple power. Genuine- ^^ ^— ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _^
ly. a trouble-proof mixer that / KOEHRING company
stands up to all you can ^ Milwaukee
eiveit Write for catalog ^ Pltase send me Dandie catalog D 4, andgiven, vv i lie lUl l.diaJOg. ^ advise me where I can see a Dandie Mi»er.

^ al»o Bend me Information on equipment marked

COMPANY / II Bar Benders ( ) Bar Cutters

WISCONSIN /
/ Name-

Address-
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493. Txt'elzr-fage booklet, describing the "Forstncr Uils."

SarirnI A Co., N'rw ILivrn, Conn.
Stanley Works, New Urilain. Conn.

49'i. A t*rair coiolog, describing "Bronze and Steel Butts," by
detailril drawings.

495. An tisentxal catalog •( 380 pages, giving the entire line of

WrouBhl ll.irdware.

James Swan 4 Co., Seymour. Conn.
496. A» \nterfsting 104-fage catalog, describing "Premium

Meclianics' Ti.ols."

The L. A I. J. White Co, Buffalo, N. Y.
497. Catalog No. 19.^ describes Carpenters' Tools.
498. Catalog No. 20B describes Coopers' Tools.

TRACTORS
C. H. A E. Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
275. lUillcun .No. 4, Tractors.

TRANSITS (See Levels)

TRUSS LOOPS
The Bostwick Steel Lath Co.. Niles, Ohia
279. llra.iiilul Hermanint Walls" 22-page illustrated catalog.

VENTILATION
Danzer Metal Products, Ilagerstown, Md.
Royal Ventilator Company, 415 Locust Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
19J. Dcjcnpu: c Catalog of round and rectangular ventilatars

made in galvanized ircn. copper, etc. lltustraied.

E. G. Washbume Co., 207 Fulton Street. New Vork. N. V.
194. IllustrauJ Booklet of metal ventilators, weather vanes, light-

ning roils, etc.

WALL BOARDS
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler. Pa.
195. Dcscriftr.e catalog and lamflt of Linabrttos Wall Board for

it>tcrior construction. Flame-proof and fire*resisiing wall
board.

Beaver Board ProducU Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
196. Illustrated Jotaer. docribing various uses and the methods

o( haiitlling Heaver I'.oard to the best atlvantage. Samples
wiih dcscniuivc literature sent on aiiplication.

Compo-Board Co., 5778 Lyndale Avenue, North, Minneapolis,

199
Mil

201

Catalog sent on request with samftle. Describes many uses
of Coinpo-noartt.

United States Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,
Chicago. 111.

Halts of ll'orth. Booklet. 8}^ x II in. 24 pp. Illustrated.
l)r'^cri>>es Sheeirock, the fireproof wall board, its advantages
and uses.

WALL FURRING
United states Gypsum Company, 205 West Monroe Street,

Lhicago. III.

202. Thirty f.c„-fage Booklet. 8i4 x 11 in. Pyrobar. Tile.

WATER HEATER
Hardin-Lavm to., 4538 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, IlL

WATERPROOFING—See also Dampproofing
Truacon Laboratories. The, Cor. t-aiiit! Avenue and Grand Trunk

K. K.. Uttroil. Mich.
Science una I'riniue of Integral Waterf^roofing. Pocket size.

33 pp. Illusi rated. Coiiiaitis full spccilicattons for water-
pruunng .M.-\SS Concrete, stucco and Ccincnl Plaster Coat.
kntire chapter devoted to '"Practical Application of Walcr-
prooteil Cement I'laster Coat."
leclinical I'otnrltlet So. 8. booklet. 4 x 7 in. 28 pp. A
discussion of why concrete rct|iiircs waterproofing aiul the
properties an integral waterproofing must liussess to operate
ellrctively wiih the natural properties of concrete.

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
Hardin-Lavin Co.. 4533 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, 111.

WEATHER STRIPS
Allmetal Weatherstrip Co., 126 West Kinzie Street, Chicago. 111.

239. SixpHKe illu5tr,-nc(l circular, describing the product as used
for lintels. Kesidcnces .ind Institutions.

D-amond Metal Weatherstrip Co., Columbus, Ohio.
24^. 34 pasc illuMraied catalog. 8/, x \VA in. Containing blue

prints of the various stvlcs and sizes of Weathersthip.
Monarch Metal Products Co., 5U.'()-:6 Pennise Street. St. Louis.

206.

207.

210. Cause and Effect. A scries of pamphlets describing Mon-
arch Metal Weather Strips, which are made oi bronze, brass
and zinc. They differ from all other strips in that they are
apiilied in spaces around doors and windows as elastic
fillers and not over the space as covers. Each 4 pp.

WEATHER VANES
Danzer Metal Products, Hagerstown. Md.
E. G. Washbume A. Co., 2U7 Fulton Street. New York, N. Y.
211. Descrtptiie Catalog in Colors. Showing two different de-

signs 01 weather vanes, lightning rods, ventilators, etc.

WINDOWS—METAL (See also Doors and Windows)
Detroit Steel Products Co., 2355 F.. ('.rand Blvd.. Detroit. Mich.
Hope A Sons. Henry, 103 Park Avenue-, New Vork.
212. Caiatog. \2V, x Syi. 30 pp. Illustrated. Full size details

of outward and inward opening casements.

WINDOW CASEMENTS
WINDOW HARDWARE
The Bridgeport Chain Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
266. Jnti-testirt^ catalog describing Sash Chains, Hooka and Sash

Chain .Attachments.

Casement Hardware Co., 250 Pelouze Bldg., CHiicaBO, III.

The Kawneer Company, Niles, Mich.
213. Satv'tccr :),mi'lcx lVin,l„:vs. Catalog. 8% X 10V4 in. 16 pp.

Illustrated. Complete information, with measured details, of
Kawneer Simplex Weightless Keversible Window Fixtures,
maile of solid bronze. Shows installation in residences and
buildings of all sorts.

214. Detail Sheets and Installation Instructions. Valuable for
architects and builders.

Monarch Metal Products Co., 5020 Penrose Street, St. Louis, Mo.
282. 10 iirit;e illiistraicd catalog. 4x9 in., on Window Casements.
National Mfg. Co.. Sterling, 111.

50U. .-Ill interesting, well illustrated catalog.
Pullman Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
502. Latalot: .\'o. 37. describing the "Unit Sash Balances."
Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co., Aurora, III.

532. Criiiciit Windc7f Hardware. liooklet. 8U x 11 in. 24 pp.
Illustrated. Shows typical installations, drawings, details
of corrstruction (blue prints if desired). Describes Air Wajr
multifold winr!ow hardware.

Samson Cordage Works, Boston, Mass.
501. Catalog. iYt \ bj^ tn. 24 pp. Illus. Covers complete line.

Sargent & Co.. New Haven, Conn.
Stanley Works, New Britain. Conn.

WOODWORK
Hartmann-Sanders Company, 6 East .39th St.. New York. N. Y.
533. Catalog So. 47. Illustrating Koll's Patent 1-Ock Jointwood

stave columns for exterior and interior use. 48 pp. lU.
7\'-2 X 10 in.

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
American Saw Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J.
217. Contractors liiillciin So. 77. Describing various types of

portable Variety Woodworkers. General catalog No. 22. de-
scribing a general line of woodworking machinery.

W. F. & John Barnes Co., 71 Kudy Street, kocklord. III.

218. Catalog. Containing description of rip and other machine
saws, formers, mortises, tcnoners. lathes. 38 pp. Illustrated.

C. H. & E. Mfg. Co., 259 Mineral Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
219. Catalog ol [tortable saw rigs, pumps, compressors, engines, etc.

The Crescent Machine Co., 259 Main Street, Leetonia. Ohio.
220. Catalog. Describing band saws, shapers. jointers, planers,

borers, mortises, etc. 144 pp. Pocket si?e. Illustrated.

R. E. Kidder Co., 35 Hermon Street, Worcester. Mass.
222. Catalog. Describing improved boring machine and how it

can he used.
Parks' Ball Bcarng Machine Co., Sta. "A." Cincinnati. Ohio.
223. Illustrated Foiaet. Describing Parks" Planing .Mill Special.

comprising circular saw, jointer, band saw, shaper, borer,
tenoner. etc.

J. D. Wallace & Co, 1401 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. Ill

325. bulletin So. 219/v. Describes portable electric punch ma-
cliines, tools, planers, jointers, circular saw, etc.

Woodworkers Mfg. Co., 614 Bush Street. Detroit, Mich.
263. 18-/'iise illmirated fainphlet, lUM x 7H in., called "The Mas-

ter Woolworkcr." The Model No. 7 machine is described.

Use
PLATE
Glass

Nothing Else
is Like it

MOVE HOUSES
DONT WRECK THEM

^ WonH.rlul opportunities for the hou»o

prohibitive, filovc old bouses and clean up.

$100 TO $300 ON A JOB—$5,000 A TEAR
I.aPlant-Cuoate nil CKS AND CAPSTANS make it easy (or you to break into

this profitable busincsn. Oar method of moii • huildini:: is absoluldr

simple and easy. Movrs them a mile a day. 1 does not lake- year, of

experience or skill to handle our trucks.

LaPlant-Choatk EQiirMENT csn be dcpcnd- f^^TMr*"*»^A ,i^nn Irt Hn tl... w.^fl, in nhorll-At tim,^. ^^^^^umL^^M.Made ol steel—no repair*—no iipltecp. ^tfff
Write today for our hie Colaloe ^EMiSffwSiI^nrL.WT-CHO.VTE MFO. CO.
.iU-.'il-irst .Ave., Cediir Knpids. la.

aPlantChod ijTRWOKS.










